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MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1865.
l

At a General Assembly, begun and held for the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, on Moq.day, the 4th' day of December, in th,e yea1· of our
Lord one thousand eigh,t hundred and sixty-fi,ve, and in the seventyfourth year of the Commonwealth, on which day-being 'that designated by law-the following members of the House of Representatives
appeared, viz :
.
From the county of Adair-James R. Hindman.
From the county of Allen-John J. Ga,t ewood.
From the county of Anderson-John Draffin.
From the county of Ballard:..__Thomas H , Corbett.
From the county of Barren-Benjamin F. Trabue, .-,r:From the county of Batlt-La11der Barber.
From the county of Boone-James, M. Corbin. , .
From the county of Bourbon-Rober.t 'T. Dl vis. •
From the counties oJ Boyd and Lawrence-D. J. Burchett.
From the county of Boyle-Joshua F. Bell. .From the col!nty of Bracken-Jo4n Stroube.
,
From the counti_es_of Breathitt and Magoffin-Reuben PatricJc.
F:rom the county of Breckinridge-Alfred A.lien.
From the coun.ty of Bullitt-John B. McDowell.
From the c~:iunties of Butler and Edmonson-]. Q. Owsley.
From the county; of Caldwell-Francis Gardner. From the county of CaJloway--W. H. Covington.
From the coun·ty of Campbell-Jaco.b Hawt4orn and U. P. Degman. _From the county of Carroll-Haydon S. Wright.
From t_he counties of Ca1·ler and Rowan--B. F. Shephard"
From the counties of Casey and Russell--Frank -L. Wolford. ,-.,
From the county of Cliristian-G~orge Poindexte1:.
:
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From the county of Clarke-Benj. F. Buckner. -.
From the counties of _Clinton and Cumberlan.d-D. R. Ca-:-r.
From the county (?f Crittenden-John A. Yandell.
From the county of Daviess....:_Josiah Veech.
From the counties of' Estill and Jackson-Wm. J. Moores.
Frem the county of Fayette-Isaac 0. Vanmeter.
From the county of Fleming-John .M. Gray.
From the county of Franklin-James Harlan, jr.
From th.e county of Gallatin-M. J. Wiliiams.
From the county of Garrard-Daniel Murphy.
From the county of Grant-Lewis Myers.
From the county of Graves-:--Wm : Beadles.
From the county of Green__:.W m. S. Hodges.
From the county of Greenup-=-John D. Russell.
From the county of Hancock-W. P. D. B~sh.
From the county of Hardin-Bryan R. Young.
From the counties of Harlan and Peri",Y..:_Elijah C. Baker.
From the county of Hart-W. H .. Gardner. ·
From the county of Henderson-George M. Priest.
From the county of Henry-Isaac N. Webb.
From the counties of Hickman and Fulton-W. R. Bradley.
t,
From the county of Hopkins-Richard Gregory.
From the county of Jefferson-"-]. Fry Lawrence.
From the county of Jessamine-Wm. Fisher.
From tht: county of Knox-Wm. B. Anderson_.
From the county of Kenton-Geo. W. Carlisl·e.
From the ·county of Larue---,-Jesse H. Rodman.
From the counties· of Laurel and Rockcastle-Charles B. Faris.
From the counties of Letcher and Pike-Jo'hn H. Reynolds.
From the county of Lewis-If. B; . .C. Br1:1c,e.
From the county of Lincoz~_:_Th~·mas
. ,, ; W. Varnon .
From the cou·n ties of Livingston and .Lyon-Theodore Thompson.
From the GOUnty of Logan-P. A. Lyon.
From the City of Louisville-2d District, Martin Bijm·; 3d Di.strict,
John M. Armstrong; 4th District, Alexander M. Sto\\lt. _.
From the county of Madison-'-Geo. W. Ballew.
From the county, of Marion-John R. -Thomas~
From the county of ·Marshall-;-J,a mes Brien.
From the county of 21:1ason-Harrison Taylor and J. W. Gault.
From the county of McCr.:_acke1t_;_.John W~Oglevie.
From the county of McLean-Isa~c Calhoon:1
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From the county of Meade-Joseph B. Woolfolk.
From the county of Mercer-William G. Connor.
From the county of Monroe----:--John B. Riggs.
From the county of Muhlenburg-M. Jeff. Roark.
From the county of Nelson-James Wood.
From 'the county of Nicholas-John F. McMillan.
From the county of' Ohio-Henry D. McHenry.
From the county of Oldham-R. C. Hudson.
From the couniy of Owen-J. D. Lillard.
From the county of Pendleton-James Wilson.
From the county of Pulaski-:J. C. Patten.
From the county of &ott-W. P. Duvall.
From the county of Shelby--Joseph W. Davis.
From the county of Simpson-H. G. Harris.
From the county of Spencer-Milton McGrew.
From the county of Taylor-W. E. Parrott. •
From the county of Todd-Urban E. Kennedy.
From the county of Trimble-George W. Lemon.
From the county of Trigg-Fenton Sims.
From the county of Union-James W. Finnie.
From the county of Warren-P. J., Potter.
From the county of Washington:-'----C, R. Craycroft.
From the county of Wayne-Barton W. S. Huffaker.
From the county of Whitley-,Jackson Veatch.
From the county of Woodford-Jam_es P. Ford.
Who, constituting a quorum, a~d having . severally taken the oath
prescribed by the Constitution of. this Commonwealth, repaired to
their' seats.
The roll was then called, when the following members responded to
their names, viz :
Alfred Allen,
James P. Ford,
J. C. Patten,
Frnncis Gardnen,
Wm. B. Anderson,
Geo. Poindexter,
J.M. Armstrong,
W. H. Gardner,
Pleasant J. Potter,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. W. Ballew,
George M. Priest,
Elijah C. Baker,
J. W. Gault,
John H. Reynolds,
John M. Gray,
Lander Barber,
John B. ~iggs,
Richard Gregory,
William Beadles,
M. J. Roark,
Joshua F. Bell,
James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
H. G. Harris,
John D. Russell;
Jacob Hawtl)orn,
Willis R. Bradley,
B. F. Shephard,
James R. Hindman,
James Brien·,
Fenton. Sims,
Wm. S. Hodges,
A. M. Stout,
P.H. C. Bruce,
J3, F. Buckner,
R. C. Hudson,
John Stroube,
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W. P. D. Bush,
Barton W. S. Huffaker, Harrison Taylor,
D. J. Burchett,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
Theodore Thompson,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B. F. Trabue,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Geo. W. Lemon,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
D.R. Carr,
W. G. Connor,
P.A. Lyon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett, .John B. McDowell,
Jackson Veatch,
Milton McGrew,
James M. Corbin,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington,
Henry D . McHenry, Isaac N, Webb,
John F . McMillan,
M. J. Williams,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Joseph W. Davis,
Wm. J . Moores,
James Wilson,
Robert T. Davis,
Daniel Murphy,
. Frank L. Wolford,
U. P. Degman, Lewis_Myers, _
James Wood,
John Draffin,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John W. Oglevie,
J . Q. Owsley, .
Haydon S. Wright,
W. P. Duvall,
Charles B. Faris,
W.R. Parrott,
John A. Yandell,
James W. Finnie,
Bryan R. Y oung-90.
R. Pa;trick,
William Fisher,
Mr. John R. Thomas nominat~d Mr. Harrison Taylor, of the county
."
of Mason, as a smtable
person to fill the office of Speaker, and Mr.
Hawthorn nominated Mr. A. M. Stout, of the city of Louisville; and
the vote being taken, it stood_thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Taylor, wereAlfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poi~dexter,
William Beadles,
_John J.. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Joshua F. Bell,
J. W : Gault,
George M. Priest,
Willis R. Bradley,
James .Harlan,jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
Fenton Sims,
B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
A. M. Stout,
Wm-. ~- Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
. W. P. D. Bush,
lsaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Wm. H. Covington, J. D. Lillard,
Josiah Veech,
P.A. Lyon,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycroft.
Joseph W. Davis,John B.,'McDowell,
M. J: Williams,
Robert T. DaYis,
· Milton McGrew,
Frank L. Wolford,
John Draffin,
Henry D. McHenry, James Wood,
W. P.. D'uvall,
John F. McMillan•,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Wm·. Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
Haydon S. W.right,
James P. Eord, ,
W. E. Parrott,
Bryan R. Young-57.
1'hose who voted for Mr:' stout, were-'W m. B. Anderson,
James W. Finnie,
J.C. Patten,,
J.M. Armstl'Ong,
Francis Gardner,
John H. Jleynolds,
Geo. W. ijall(:lw.,
, John M. Qray,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah C ..~a~er, .
Richa~d Gregory,
M. J. Roark,
L'ander Barber,
Jacob Hawtp.orn,
John D. Russell .
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B.- W. S. Huffaker,,
B. F. Shephard,
Martin Bijur,
Wm. J . Moores,
John Stroube,
P. H . C. Bruce,
Daniel Murphy,
Harrison Taylor,
D. J. Burchett,
Lewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
James Wilson,
R. Patrick, ·
John A. Yandell-34.
U. P. Degman,
Chas. B. Faris,
Mr. Taylor having received .a majority of all the votes cast, was
declared duly elected Speaker, and was conducted to the Chair, from
whence he returned thanks for the honor conferred, and recommended
the observ-ance .of order and decorum.
Mr. John R. Thomas nominated Mr. Edwin Thomas, of the county
of Grayson, as a suitable person to fill the office of Clerk; and Mr.
Joshua F . Bell nominated Mr. James B. Lyne, of the county of Henderson.
And the vote being taken, it stood thus, viz :
Those who voted-for Mr. Thomas·, wereMr. SPEAKEll. (Taylor), W. H. Gardner·,
Geo. Pqindexter;
Alfred Allen, John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J. Potter,
William Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
George M. Priest,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Brien_,
James R,. Hindman,
Fenton Sims,
,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
B. F . Buckner,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hudson, ·
Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac Vanmeter,
- Thomas H . Corbett,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Jame M. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
Josiah Veech,
P.A. Lyon,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covington,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
John B. McDowell,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. Mcl-Iem·y, James Wood,
John F. McMillan,
Joseph B. Woolfolk;
John Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
John W. Oglevie,
Haydon S. Wright,
William Fisher,
W. E. Pal't'ott,
Bryan R. Y oung-.5.5.
James P. Ford,
Those who voted for Mr. Llne, _wereWm. B. Anderson,
Chas. B. Faris,
_J . C. Patten, '
J.M . Armstrong,
James W. Finnie,
John H. Reynolds,
Francis Gsirdner,
John B . .Riggs,
George W. Ballew,
Elijah C. Baker,
J. W. Gault,
M. J. Roark,
Lander Barber,
John M. Gray,
John D. Russell,
Richard Gregory,
B. F. Shephard,
Joshua F. Bell,
Martin Bijur,
Jacob Hawthorn,
.A. M. Stout,
P.H. 0. Bruce,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John Stroube,
Daniel Murphy,
Jackson V ea..tch,
D. J. Burchett,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
James Wilson,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
John A. Yandell-35.
U. P. Degman,
R. Patrick,

..
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Mr. Thomas having recej._ved ·a majo~ity of ~II . the votes cast, was
declared duly elected Clerk; whereupon he took the oath prescribed
by the Constitution.
.
Mr. John R. -T.homas nominated Mr. fames "'Yi· Tate as a suitable
pers~m to filf the office of Assistant Clerk; and· Mr. Alf. Allen nominated Mr. John M._~odd; ·· and the vote being taken, it stood thus:
· .T hose who voted for Mr. Tate, wereGeo. Poindexter,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H; Gardner, ·
William Beadles,
John J. Gatewood, · P. J. Potter,
James Harlan, jr.,
Willis R. Bradley,
Geo. M. Priest, ·
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
:B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
Fenton Sims,
W. P·. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
W. G. Connor,
Urban K Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. Fry Lawrence, ·
Isaac Vanmeter,
Josiah V eech,
Geo. W. Lemon,
James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
P.A. Lyon,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
M. J. Williams,
John B. ·McDowell,
Frank L. Wolford,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
James Wood,
Milton McGrew,
John Draffin,
· Henry :Q. McHenry, Joseph B. Woolfolk
W. P. Duvall,
John F. McMillan,
Haydon S. Wright,
Wm." Fisher,
Bryan R. Y oung-53.
John W. Ogle vie, .
James P. Ford,
W . E Parr6tt,
Those who vot.ed for M~. Todd, wereAlfred Allen,
- U. P. Degman 1 ·
J. Q. Owsley,
Wm. B. Anderson,
Ches. B. Faris,
R. Patrick,
J.M. Armstrong,
James W. Finnie,
·John H . Reynolds,
Francis Gardner,
M. J. Roark,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Elijah C. Baker,
T W. Gault,
John D. Russell,·
Lander Barber,
John M. Gray,
B. F. Shephard,
Joshua F. Bell,
. Richard Gregory,
A. M. Stout,
Martin Bijur,
Jacob Hawthorn,'
John Stroube,
P. H. ·C. Bruce, .
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Thomas W. Varnon,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. J. Moores, ·
Jack son Veatch, .
Daniel Murphy,
James Wilson,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
John A. Yandell-36.
D. R. Carr,
Mr. Tate having received a majority of all the. votes cast, was
declared duly elected Assistant Clerk, whereupon he took the oath
'prescribed by the C,o nstitution.
Mr. John R. Thomas nominated Mr. Nicholas A. Rapier, of the
county of Larue, as a suitable person to fill the office of Sergeant-atArms; and Mr. Chas., B. Fai-is nominated Mr. Jno. L. Smedley; and
the vote being takeo, it stood_thus:
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T_hose who v~ted for Mr ..Rf;l.pier wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford, . ·.·
W, E. Parrott,
Alfred Allen,
Francis Gardner,
Geo·: Poindexter,
. William Beadles,
W. ll: Garr.Iner,
.Pleasant J. Potter,
Joshua F. Bell,
John' J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest, .
Willis R. B'radley,
James Ha:rlan,jr;.,
Jesse H. Rodman.,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
Fenton S.iins,
B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
John R . Th·o mas,
W. P. D. B'ush,
Wm. S . Hodges,
Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
Urba·n E .' Kennedy,
Isaac Vanmeter,
·. Thom.as H. Corbett,
J. Fry 'Lawrence, '
Thomas W. Varnon,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. W. I,,emon,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington,· J. D. Lillard,
Isa<a c N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycro.ft, . P. A. Lyo·n,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W . Davis,
John B. McDowell, · Frank L. Wolford, .
.Rob t:irt T. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
James Wood,
John Draffin.
Henry D. McHenry, Joseph H. Woolfolk,
W. P. Duvall,
John F. McMillan,
Haydtm .S. Wright,
William Fisher.
John W. Oglevie, ·
1Brya,n 'R. Young-57: .
Those who voted for Mr. Smedl!:ly, ,wereWm. B. Anderson,
James W. ·F innie,
J. C. Patten,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
John H. Reynol,ds,
Geo. W . Ballew,
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
Richard Gregory,
M .. J . Roark,
Lander Barber,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
_B. W. S. Huffaker,.
B. F. Shephard,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J Moores,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
John Stroube,
George W. Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch,
'
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
'James Wilson, '
U. P. Degman,
R. Patrick, ,
John A. Yandell-34.
Chas. B. Faris,
•
Mr. Rapier having received' a majority of all the votes cast, _w as
declared duly elected Sergeant-at-Amis;. whereupon he took the oath
prescribed by the Constitution.
Mr. John R . Thomas nominated Mr. John A. Crittenden as a suitable person to fill the office of Door-keeper. l'{o one else' being in nomination, upon motion of Mr. John R. Thomas, Mr. Crittende~ · was
unanimously declared duly elected Door-keeper; whereupon he took·
the o-ath prescribed by the Constitution.
Mr. Joshua .F. Bell inovfd the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appoipted to inform the
.
Senate
that the House of Representatives is now ·organized and rea'dy
1
• to proceed to business, and to act in conjunction with any committee
from the Senate to in.form the Governor that the General Assembly is
organized and now ready to receive any communication he may be
pleased to make.

.
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Which was twice read ·and adopted.
Whereupon the ·speaker appointed Messrs. Bell, Stout, and Buckner the committee in pursuance of said resolution.
Mr. John R. Thomas moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the general rules of the sessions of 1863-4-5, be, and
they are, by adoption, the rule of proceeding for the present session
of this House, and that the usual number of copies be printed.
Which was twice read and adc;>pted.
Mr. James Harlan, jr., read and laid on the table the following
joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Gommonwealtli of Kentucky,
That James B. Lyne, late Clerk, and John L. Smedley, late Serg.eantat-Arms of this House, be each allowed the sum of fifty dollars, for
services in connection with the organization and meeting of the present General Assembly, and that the Auditor draw his wal'l'ant upon
the Treasurer therefor.
,
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table, and also the rule requiring its reference to a standing committee having b~en dispensed with, said resolution was taken up, twice
read, and adopted.
Mr. John R. Thomas moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Ministers of the G~spel of the different denomination!' of Christians, of the city of Frankfort, be invited by the
Speaker of the House to open the session every morning with prayer.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Gatewood moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the reporters of the different newspapers be allowed
seats upon this floor.
Which was twice -reaq and adopted.
And then the H~use adjourned.

I
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1865.
Mr. B. F. Cockrill, the member returned to serve in this House from
the counties of Montgomery and Powell; Mr. Moses Lacy, the member returned to serve in this House from the counties of Morgan and
Wolfe; Mr. Hugh Newell, the member returned to serve .in this House
from the county of Harriaon; Mr. William McDa,niel, the member
returned to serve in this House from the counties of Clay and Owsley;
and Mr. Henry G. Van Seggern, the member returned to serve in this
House from the 1st District of the city of Louisville, ~ppeared, an~
having severnlly taken the oath prescribed by the Constitution, took
their seats.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in a joint resolution, which originated in this House, fo1· the
benefit of James B. Lyne, late Clerk, and John L. Smedley, late Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives.
A message lw as received from the Seiiate by Messrs .. Bruner, Helm,
and Dudley, announcing that the ::;enate had met, formed a quorum,
elected its officers, .and. was now ready
to proceed to legislative busi,
ness.
The following petitions were prnsented, viz:
By Mr. McMillan!. The petition of B. D. Lacy, contesting the seat of Lander Barber, sitting me·mber from the county of Bath.
Which was read as follows, viz: ·
To the House of Representatives qf the Gen"'eral .Assembly of KentuclqJ:

Your petitioner states that, at the general election held in August,
1865, he was a candidate to represent the county of Bath in your
honorable body. Lander Barber was the opponent of your petitioner,
and was return~d as elected to said office.
Your petitioner gave written notice to said Barber that he wo,uld
contest said seat upon various grounds, all of which are set forth in
the paper her(!with filed as part hereof. Petitioner was prevented
from taking proof under said notice by the threats made and violence
offered from armed men and others who were opposed to you1· petitioner in said canvass.
·
· Y 01;1r petitioner avers that the said Barber should not be permitted to
reti:ti.n hi.s seat in your honorable body, and the . same should be
declared yacant, because the ·election at which said Barber was returned was not free and equal, as required by the constitution and laws of this State, ·but was controlled, managed, and' directed by military
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power stationed at and near ·the polls, ~hich military was, in part,
under the command of the said Barber.
Your petitioner says that he can successfully show that at said election qualified voters of Bath county were oYerawed and intimidated to
such an extent as 'that th'ey were not at liberty to hold a free and
equal election, and vote their honest sentiments.
.
Your petitioner asks that all of said matters be investigate·d ; and,
if the statements herein are found to be true, he asks that the seat of
said Barber be vacated, and the people -of Bath county allowed an
opportunity to hold a free and equal election for Representative .
.B. D. LACY.

Lander Bar~er, Esq.:
_Srn: You are hereby notified that I shall contest your right. to a
seat in the General Assembly 9f the State of Kentucky, at ~he meeting of the next Legislature, as the Representative of the county of
Bath, for which an election was held on seventh day of August, 1865,
and claim it for myself, on the follo\3/ing grounds :
1st. That the election held at the Olympian Springs precinct, sometimes called the Mud Lick precinct, was wholly illegal.
2d. That the sheriff of the election at said · precinct was, at the time
of holding said election, the United States collector, or deputy United
States collector, in. and for the county of Bath, which i's an office of
honor, trust, and p1"ofit, and wholly incompatible with the office of
sheriff of an election under the constituti'on and laws of the State of
Kentucky.
3d. That the officers, judges, sheriff, and clerk of the election at _
the said Mud Lick precinct were all of the radical party, of which
party you were the candidate; and such was the case at other pr·e- '
ciqcts in the county, contrary to the statutes in such cases made and
provided.
.
4. That the sheriff of th«;) election at the said Mu~ Lick precinct, at
and before the commencement of the voting, read the order of General
· Palmer, and stated that the election· would be conducted according to
said proclamation or order. That the State of Kentucky was under
· martial law, and refused to read the proclamation of the Governor
of the Sta!e of Kentucky, and refused to be controHed by.or conduct
the electio'n , under the proclamation ·of the Governor of Kentucky,
assuming the dut'ies of the judges of the eh:ction, questioning , and
challenging those who-presented themselves to vote, and administering
oaths.
.
'.
,
.
_
5th. That many"of the legal voters" of said precfnct were refused the
right to cast their vote~ at said Mud iick precinct,. by the _officers of
the election, ' to-·wit: Wm. Moon, A. L. Wrigh_t, . J1;imes Case, Wm.
"B. Harvey, Chas. Glover,' Sam'l Ewing, Wm. Stinson, Thomas Spen_cer, Moses Stull, Wm. Bowns:, Absalom Williamson, Samuel Sharpe·,
Jeff. _Botts,. 1s~ac I;J. Shraute, Andrew Thompson, Jas. H. Anderson,
Wm. Tapp, Hy1'am Carpen'ter, John Botts, Thomas _Botts, Jacob Lee,
0. P. Shuyltz, Robt. Ewing, sr., Jacob Warner, Fields Beacroft, William Wright, Flemstead R. Wright, Robt. Beacroft, Geo.· Thomas,
'fl .
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Wm. Johnson, Bailey''Jackson, Jackson Hart, John Kincaid, Thomas
Flood, Jas. Mays, Cad Jones,jr., Jas. P. Ficklin, Jas. Apper,son, David
Hart, Sam'l Shuyltz, sr., James Shuyltz, Fleming Garrett, Aaron Garrett, Perry _Staton, King Staton, Richard Wells, John Wells (Whis), A ..
N. Crooks, Jules Christy, Andrew Maze, James McCarty, Jackson
McCarty, Geo. Spencer, Odd Carpenter, Geo. Ingraham, S. C. Stull,
David L. Warren, Thompson Jackson, James Phelps, Robt. Richardson, Ed. McGloftin, Wash. Kerrick, Ab. Bailey, Jerry Wills, Peter
Flood, William Castigan, James Crooks, and others, · an of whom
would have cast their votes for me at said election, had they been permitted so to do.
6th. That many of the voters named in the fifth ground, and others
not named .therein, were intimidated and kept away by armed men
and soldiers from approaching the place of voting at said precinct, by
threats of having them arrested and° sent to headquarters, and by
threats of perso nal violence.
7th. That the following persons voted at the said Mud Lick precinct
for you who were not legal voters, to-wit: Pope Warren, James Warren, Felix Warren, Harry Yarbrough, and William Yarbrough.
8th. That the following persons voted for you at the precinct commonly called the White Sulper pre~inct, who were illegal voters, towit: Jake Graham, Jas. Norris, Wm. , C. Downs, Andy Downs, and
Huse Mullins; and.James Moon, a legal voter at same precinct, was
refused the right to yote, who would have voted for me if permitted so
to do.
9th. That there were voters who offered to vote at th!) Mouth of
Slate precinct, legal votes, and who would have voted for me, were
refused the right to vote by the officers of the election at that precinct.
· 10th. That Robt. McFarland, a legal voter, voted for me at the
Bethel precinct, and by mistake, or oversight of the officers of the
election, his vote was not entered on the poll-book.
11th. That there were other legal votes rejected by the several
officers at the different precincts, and prevented from being ,p olled. for
_me, for the 1·easons named and set out in the foreg0ing grounds; and
there were other illegal votes cast for you at the different precincts
contrary to the purity of the elective franchise.
·
B. D. LACY.
Yours, &c.,
I executed the within notice on Lander Barber by giving him a true
copy of the same, this August 17th, 1865.
WM. G. SATTER.FIELD, T. M. 0.
Oi·dered, That sai_d petition be received, and that the Public Printer
forthwith print 150 copi~s thereof, together with the exhibit mentioned
therein, for the use; of the members of, the Gene1·al Assembly, and
that the same be referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
,I
By Mr. Harlan- .
2. The petition of John C . .Beck and ,Jam~s White, contesting the
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seats of Jacob Hawthorn and U. P. Degman, sitting ip.emb~rs from
the county of Campbell.
Which reads as-follows, viz:
To the Speakei·_and Rouse of Representatives of the Legislature of Kentucky :
The undersigned present herewith to you, notices served on Jacob
Hawthorn and U. P. Degman, contesting their right to represent
Campbell county in the pre.sent sitting of the Legislature. They pray,
upon the groun<ls set out in their notices, that said Hawthorn and
Degman be declared not entitled to seats, and that said offices be given
to us, or declared vacant, as the facts may warrant.
'
JOHN C. BECK.,
JAMES WHITE.
Mr. Jacob Hawthorn, Newport, Campbell county, Ky.:
You are notified that we will, and do contest your election as representative in the General Assembly of Kentucky from Campbell
county, upon the following grounds:
_
I st. Because the election hel<l in said county on the 7th day of
August, 1865, under which you claim the said office, was not held or
conducted in accordance with the Constitution and laws of Kentucky.
2d. Be6ause the said election was regulated and controlled not by _
the civil officers designated by law, and duly and lawfully chosen and·
appointed for that purpose, but by armed soldiers of the United States
Government, and other unauthorized persons, who supported your
election and opposed ours, who illegally and forcibly, and by means ,
of violence, threats, arrests of legal voters, intimidation, and menaces,
took possession of the polls at each and all of the voting places in
said county, and by the said means ordered and directed· the manner
of conducting the elections, prescribed qualifications for voters different from those prescribed by the Constitution and laws of this State,
and refused to allow the prop~r officers of each and all of the voting
places aforesaid to determine· who should and who shc;,uld not vote ;
but illegally, and· by the means aforesaid, determined the same them-'
selves; and at each of the said· voting places, by the means aforesai~
did rest-rain and prohibit one hundred legal voters, or thereabouts,
from voti_n g for us and against you _for said office; and at each of said
voting places, by the means aforesaid, did· cause ane hundred legal
voters, who went to said yoting places intending to vote for us and
against you, to vote for you and ag-ainst us .
·
3d . Bec!'l,use- the regularly appointed anµ q_u.a lified, officers of said
election, at each and every voting place in said county, ~nd the _legally
qualified· voters who offered to vote thereat, were overawed' by the
threats, violence, and menaces of the said armed soldiers, and other
unauthorized persons, actini.r fot· you and again13t us, so that there
could not be, and was not, at any of the said voting places, a free,
and fair election.
·
4th. Becau~e illegal and unconstitutional oaths and tests· were required of legal voters, offerj,ng ta vote for us and agai,ns·t you, at each
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and every voting place in said county at said election, by the said
armed soldiers and other unauthorized persons acting for you and.
against us; and the officers at each of the several voting places in
said county were, by means of the threats, violence, and menaces of
the sa-id armed soldiers, and other unauthorized persons, required to
and did demand of the said qual.ifie.d voters the said illegal and unconstitutional oaths and tests, before such voters were permitted to
vote; whereby about fifty qualified voters, entitled to vote at each
voting place, were deterred from voting for us and against you.
5th. Because such illegal and unconstitutional oaths and tests were at each and every voting place in said county, at said election,
required of the qualified voters . offering to , vote for us and against
you, by the officers of the election, whereby about fifty qualified
voters, intending to vote for us and against you, were at each and
every voting place deterred from voting.
6th. Because the officers and persons having charge and control of
said election, at each and every votfog place in said county, illegally
and wrongfully exacted from qualified v:oters voting for us and against
you, and intending to vote for us and against you, a sum_of money for
the privilege of so voting., upon the pretense that the same was necessary to place tevenue stamps upon affidavits required of such voters,
which said affidavits were also illegally required of them.
7th. Because the sheriff of the poll at ,the Fi,rst District in the city
of Newport, at said election, du.ly appointed, qualified, and acting,
was, by the said armed soldiers, and other unauthorized persons, acting for you and against us, unlawfully and forcibly deposed and prevented from discharging the duties of his office, and another person
suhstituted by the said armed soldiers aJ)d other unauthorized persons
in his stead," who, without proper authority, pretended to discharge the
duties of said office.
8th. Becaµse a judge of said election, at the voting- place at the
Two-Mile House, in said county, duly appointed, qualified, and acting,
was, by the said armed soldiers and other unauthorized persons, act.,
ing for you and against us, deposed and prevented from discharging
the duties of his office, and anothe11 persqn substituted in his stead
without pr.@per authovity, who pretended to_ discharge the duties of
said office.
·
9th. Because at each voting place in said county about one hun.dred persons, not qualified to vote according to law, were permitted
to vote for you and against us, at said election.
10th. Because the pol~'bo@ks r-etuuned of each of the voting places
at the Twe-Miile -House,. at Johns' Hill, at Cold Spdng, and at James~
town, in said county, at said election.,, are not, nor are either of them,
kept according to law, nor are they, or either of them, certified as the
law directs.
JOHN C. BECK,
J A'.MES WHITE. ·
Executed this notice on Jacob Hawthorn August 23d, 1865, by deliverfng him a true c'opy of the same.
.
.
JOHN SOHW ARTZ, S. C. C.
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Mr. U. P. Degman, Campbell county, Kentucky:
You are notified that we will and do contest your election, as Representative in the General Assembly of Kentucky from Campbell county, upon the f9llowing grounds:
1st. Because the election held in said county, on the 7th day of
August, 1865, under-which you claim the said office, was not held or
conducted in accordance with the Constitution and laws of Kentucky.
2d. Because the said election was' regulated and controlled, nut by
the civil officers designated by law, and duly and lawfully chosen and
appointoo for that purpose, but by armed soldiers of the United States
Government, and other unauthorized persons, who supported your
election and opposed ours, who illegally and forcibly, and by means of
violence, threats, arrests of legal voters, intimidation, and menaces,
took possession of the polls at each and all of the voting places in said
county, and by the said means ordered and directed the manner of
conducting the election, prescri:bed qualifications for voters different
from those prescribed by the Constitution and laws of this State, and
refused to allow the proper officers of each and all of the voting places
aforesaid to determine who should and who should not vote; but illegally, and by the means aforesaid, deterrp.ined the same themselves;
and at each of the voting places, by the means aforesaid, did restrain
and prohibit one hundred legal voters, or thereabouts, from voting for
us and against you for said office; and at each of said voting places,
by the means aforesaid, did cause one hundred legal voters, who went
to said voting places intending to vote for us and against you, to vote
for you and against us.
·
3d. Because the regularly appointed and qualified officers of said
election, at each and every voting place in said county, and the legally qualified voters who offered to vote thereat, wern overawed by the
threats, violence, and menaces of the said armed soldiers, and other
unauthorized persons, acting for you and against us, so there could not
be, and was not, at any of t)le •said voting places, a free anq fair election.
4th. Because illegal and unconstitutional oaths and tests were required of legal voters offering to vote for us and against you, at each
and eve1·y voting place in said county, at said election, by the said
armed soldiers, and other unauthorized persons acting for you and
against us; and the officers of the election at each of the several voting places in said county were, by means of the threats, violence, and
menaces of the said m·med soldiers, and other unauthorized persons,
required to and did demand of the said' qualified voters the said illegal
and unconstitutional oaths and ter;ts, before such voters were permitted
to vote, whereby about fifty qualified voters, entitled to vote at each
voting place, were deterred from voting for us and against you.
5th. Because such illegal and unconstitutional oaths and tests were,
at each and every v:oting place in said county, at said election, required of the quali.fied voters offering to vote for us and against you,
by the officers of the election, whereby about fifty qualified voters,
intending to vote for us and against you, were, at each and every
voting place, deterred fro~ voting.
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6th. Because the officers and persons having charge and control of
said election, at each and every voti'ng place in said county, illegally
and wrongfully exacted from qualified voters, voting for us and against
you, and intending to vote for us and against you, a sum .of money, for
the privilege of so voting, upon the pretense that the same was necessary to place revenue stamps upon affidavi'ts re·quired of such voters,
which said affidavits were al,io illegally reqaired of them.
7th. Because the sheriff of the poll at -the First District in the city
of Newport, at said election, duly appointed, qualified, and acting,
was, by the said armed soldiers, and other unauthorized persons, acting for you and against us, unlawfully and forcibly deposed and prevented from discharging the dutie_,1 of his office, and ·another-person
substituted by the said armed soldiers, and · other unauthorized persons, in his stead, who, without proper authority, pretended to dischargf' the duties of said office.
'
8th. Because a judge of said election, at the voting place at the
Two-mile House, in said county,'auly appointed/qualified, and actfog,
was, by the said armed soldiers, and other unauthorized persons, acting for you and against us, deposed and prevented- from discharging
the duties of his office, and another person substituted in his stead,
without proper authority, who pretend'e d to discharge the duties of
said office.
, 9th. Because at each voting place in s~id county about one hundred persons, not qualified to vote according to law, were permitted to vote for you and against us at said election.
10th. Because the poll~oooks retm-ned of each of the voting places
at the Two-mile House, at Johns' Hill, at Cold Spring, and at James-'
town, in said county, at said el_ec1tion, are not, nor are either of them,
kept according to law, nor are they, or either of them, certified as the
law directs.
JOHN C. BECK.,
JAMES WHITE.
Executed by delivering a true copy of the within notice to the, within named U. P. Degman, August 22d, 1865.
'JOHN SCHWARTZ, S. C. C.,
JAS. S. DIGBY, D.S. Q. C.
· By same3. The petition of Wm. H. Reynolds, contesting the seat of John
Stroube, sitting member from the county of Bracken.
By same'
4. The petition of Wm. A. Morton, contesting the seat of Ri~hard
Gre_g ory, the sitting memberfrom the county of Hopkins.
Which .were received, their reading dispensel with, and referred to
tlie'Ll"ommittee on Privileges and Elections.
d'n rrtotion of Mr. Harlan, '
,
Order_ed, That the Pqblic Printer
forthwith
print 150 copies of the
f
,•
•
second petition, together witli its accompanying documents, for tlie
.
,
use of ~he member~ _ortlie General 4ssembly.
KL-2
;
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A message was received from the Senate by Messrs. Cleveland, J. J.
Landram, and Cook, announcing that they had been appointed a committee on the part of the Senate to act with the committee appointed
by this House, to info1·m the Governor that the General Assembly was
now organized, and ready to receive any communication he might
have to make.
Mr. Bell, from the committee appointed on the part of this House
to wait upon the Governor, reported that the committee had performed the duties assigned them, and that the Governor had desired
him to present his congratulations to this ~ouse upon its speedy organi~ation, and that 11.e . would as speedily make a comm1:mication in
writing to the two Houses in ·their respective chambers.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. Van
\Vinkle, Secretary of State, which reads as follows, viz:
·

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, FRANI{'FORT,

~

Kv.,

·
.
December 4th, 1865.
Gentlemen ef the Senate and House ef Representatives :
Through the overrulings of a beneficent Providence, to whom we
owe profound and reverent thankfulness, we are now blessed with the
auspicious return of peace over a united count17.1 and a restored government. The dark clouds C?f rebellion and war, which lowered upon our
country, obscuring with the smoke of tenific conflict and bloody battle
the sta1·-gems of sister States of the Union, have broken away, and,
one by one, their l_ight again appears in the : galaxy of the Union,
blending their 1:adiance in united harmony, to illume -the pathway of
our great and free people in the grand- progress of nationality.
Every prompting of p~triotism commands us to give our united and
individual aid t·o prnmote 'ancl forward that complete Union and harmony so requisite to our progressiiln and happiness, which has been
·s o unfortunately disturbed.
The passions and prejudices evoked by the conflict should be cast
a_w ay, and dispassionate, prudent, and wise counsels be pursued. It
is a time which demands discreet counsels and considerate statesmanship, and the banishment from Executive C_q ambers and Legislative
Halls of all partisan asperities, all temporizing expedients for partyends, and all captious opposition to inevitable and unavoidable con~
clus1-ons.
"Trusting that you come together witp th~ patriotic determination
_to so s~ape your action as to promote the highest and best interests of
our beloved State, it affords me pleasure to lay before you such facts
.'

-
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bearing upon the state of the Common weal~h as. are deemed of import-,
ance to your present assembly.
In giving a view of the state of the Commonwealth, it is necessary,
in order to a proper appreciation o( our pt·esent favorable conditfon,
that you shoU'ld have a sy noptical statement of our connection with
the great struggle for the maintenance of our national existence .
Official returns from the various counties of the State show that at
the commencement of the ,Tebellion, and before our population was
distmhed by the war, in the first of the year 1861, the,white males in
the State above the age of 21 years numbered 191,391; and white
males between the ages of 18 and 45 years, called "Enrolled Militia,"
numbered 137,211. The returns at the commencement of the present
year-1 865- show a considerable diminution since the commencement
of the war. The returns for the present year give the number of
males over 21 years at 169,749, and between the ages of 18 and !~
years, at 103,401. This diminishment is accounted for by the absence,
at the time of taking the lists, of our soldiet·s in· the armies; and by
the fact that, according to the best and most reliable estin1ates, about
15,000 to 20,000 of our population left for the rebel armies.
The enrollment of 1863 by the United States authorities of white
males between the ages of 20 and 45 years numbered 112,742; and in
1864 numberecl 113,410. The enrollment of" colored" males between
the ages of 20 and 45 for 1864 numbered 20,083 . 'Making an aggreg_ate within the military age, of white· and "colored " ·males, of 133,493.
The muster rolls in the office of the Adjutant Geueral show that we
furni shed to the Federal armies-most of them three years' men63,975 ·white soldiers, against an enrollment of 113,410. The rolls on
file in the same office show the muster-in of 20,438 "colored" troops;
and other evidences on file show that about 5,000 more were enlisted,
but not yet reported to that office by muster rolls; making an aggregate colored troops of 25,438.
The increase in the number of colored troops above the enrollment
is attributable to the fact- that regard was not had to age in their enlistment. "Color" was regarded as sufficient qualification.
It will th.us be seen that, with a white and black male population·
between the ages of 20 and 45 years amounting to 133,742, we
contributed 89-,413 to the armies . Besides the hundreds of Horne
Guards engaged in, local defense, throi;ighout the period of the rebellion, we also had in the State service, for various· p_eriods, 13,526
militia 01· State troops, paid and subsisted by the State .
_These facts and figures amply vindicate the devoted loya-ltr· of our
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people, and are a sufficient . answer to the stereotyped s'1anders so persistently urged in some quarters · against our noble State. Holding,
as we have, with steady ~nd unfaltering hand , the dangerous and ex- .
posed positi0n of a loyal border Slate auring the rebellion, we have at
the same time furnished om· full proportion of the defenders of our
Union faith, despi,te the allurings of sectional sympathy, and the
unjust buffetings from those wh .) professed to be friends.
Ours was not the loyalty which draws its subsistence from promised
pr.rjit, and its courage from distant danger, but that unyielding devotion
to p1:inciple which n either loss of property nor present ·danget· could
overcome. Steady· and u!1shaken as our eternal hills in our fidelity to
the Union-onward and uncheck_e d as our everlasting streams-flowed
the resistless current of Kentucky loyalty, crimsoned with the blood
of her noble sons.
During the pendency of the .war our State expended, in aid of the
Government in the prosecution of the war, and for which we hold
vouchers aga!nst the Govern rr.ent of the United States, the sum of
$3,26.8,224 9R. Of this sum we have had refunded in Government
securities, which ·answereq. the place of mon.ey, the sum of $ 1,051,000,
and from other means $57,230 77 ; amounting in the aggregate to
$1,109,230 77. This leaves in favor of the State against the United
States a balance of $2,159,994 21. From this amount should be deducted the State's proportion of the $20,000,000 direct tax, which the
Legislature, by resolution approved Dec. 23d, t861, assumed to pay.
This amount is $ 713,695' 33¼, less 15 per cent., making $606,641 03¼,
which the Federal Government reserves out of our military advancements in paym~nt of our taxes. This sum should be credited to the
Military Fund, and charged upon the civil list, The balance, after
allowing al'l these credits in our fa,·or against the United States, 1s
$1,553,353 17½, which we hope 'to have refunded soon.
In addition to these expenditures, the State expended nearly one
million of" dollars in maintaining home troops for local and State
defense. This service, though local in its character, yet was .for the
general defense; and we have well-founded hope that the Government
will, when prepared for presentation, assume the payment of this
expenditure.
Notwithstanding these expenditures, our financial condition is of
the most safa•factory charncte1,. ,The Auditor has furnished me a.
statement of our public _debt from 1859 -to November 23, 1865, which
is hereto appended (A.)
1:Fltom tliis statement it- will be perc.eived that, .at the- close of the
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present fiscal year (10th October), our debt was less than at the close
of the fiscal , year'l859.
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October 10, 1859, our debt was·--·--·-··········--········-············ $5,479 ,244 02
October 10, 1865, our debt was ..•.••.•. . .....•..••.•.•.•. ....••••••...• 5,254,346 80

To this sum must be added the sum of $360,000, borrowed sin ce the
10th October, and up to 23d November, to m,e et the payment ·of St~te
troops and other military ex pen di tures; making the total debt owing
by the State for all · purposes, up to 23d November, the sum of
$5,614,!'!46
It is estimated that $250,000 additional will discharge
all other outstanding war claims. To meet this indebtedness, according- to the last annual report of
the Auditor, ,the resource~ of the
I
Sinking Fund are estimated at $ 7,510,487 17. If y,e add to this the
amount which we may confidently expect t{! receive from the Federai
Governm~nt in payment cf our advancements, viz: $ 1,553 ,353 17¼,
it gives $9,063,840 34¼ to ·meet an indebtedness of $ 5,864,346 _80.
From a stat~ment furnish~d by .the Auditor, taken from the commis·
sioners' returns for the yea1·s 1861 to· 1865, inclusive, it will be seen
that there is a reduction in the assessment of taxable property this ·
year of $109,046,461 below that of 1861. This is accounted for by
the destrµction of slave property, and from the reduced rates at which
property was held at the date of assessment, owing to the insecurity
of p-erson and property, as well as to the imm ense amount of prop·
erty swept away by the wasting hand. of wa1· in the sweep of armies
over our State. The statement (B) furnished, by the Audito1· is ap·
pended hereto for your information. , The return of peace, with the
consequent restoration of confidence and security, and the revtval of
industrial pursuits, will, it is confidently believed, in less than two
•
years, restore our taxable property to the highest figUl'es of any former
year.
The death of James H. Garrard, late Treasurer of Kentucky, devolved upon me the appointment of a successor to fill out his term.
Mason Brown, jr., w.as appointed to fill out the term, and his report,
herewith transmitted; bringing up the accounts ?f his predeces,sor to
the time of his death, and his ow~ to the close of the fiscal year, bears
ample testjmony to his efficiency as Treasure1·. In the death of Col.
· Garrard the State lost an efficient and incorruptible officer, and the
~ommunity a noble citizen, whose mental, moral, and social qualities
endeared him ·to a.11. The term of the present incumbent will .expire,
with the year; under the provisions of' the Constitution. Col. Garrard
was re·elected, a few days before his death, to the next term of two
years, beginning .with 1st January, 1866. It will devolve upon me at
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the proper time, according to the provisions of the Constitution, to fill
the vacancy for the next term, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate.
Fr~m the report of the Inspector General, herewith . transmitted, it
will be perceived that only nine companies have been organized of
the " National Legion," under an act, entitled " An act to organize
the militia of K entucky," approved March 4th, 1865.
The difficulty 'of diffusing a proper understanding as to the intent
and character of this organization has been the obstacle to its successful prngress. With the minutest de'tail of instructions, it has been in'
some cases impracticable to have the law understood. Instead of
looking to the. law and to the instructions thereunder, precedent is
drawn from 1.he late military organizations, and those who attempt an
organization seem to consider it part of the plan that they should go
into camp, and enter upon the life and duty of soldiers, instead of
pursuing the object and plan of the law of organizing. as citizen soldiers, and holding themselves at all times in readiness to be placed
upon active .duty when required, to assi st in the enforcement of civil
law. These difficulties of a proper understanding of the law ·and its
intended operations, result, ' in part, from the long neglect upon the
part of the State to keep up a· 'militia organization until its forms
have been forgotten.
These obstacles, we trust, will soon be removed, and the militia
organized as contemplated by the law. When this is done, and the
State thoroughly organized as contemplated by the law, entire security
will be given to every county in the State against marauding bands,
should such attempt to disturb any part of the State. •
If each county will organize a company of good men, who will be
ever ready to support the civil authorities, no better security can be
had. Had this organization of the militia been dfected two years
ago, it would have 's aved our people fro~ many vexi:tions and great
losses . It would have dispensed with any occasion for retaining other
troops iri the State ~.fter the close of the war, and in this would have
been a great relief. A citizen soldiery organized in each county, of
good men, 'who, pursuing their ord-inary vocations, yet ever holding
themselves in readiness to assemble and meet an emergency of danger
oF support the sivil authorities of the county in the enforcement or the
laws, is the surest safegu~rd to person and property of any military
organization that can be given, and the only one compatible with a
time of peace. To have a well-organized militia is the duty of every
State. '·
·
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I transmit herewith the report of the Inspectors of the Penitentiary,
and invite your attention particularly to the suggestions therein contained. The_new structures erected in place of those destroyed· by
· fi{'.e, and those ordered to · be removed and replaced with suitable buildings, are now nearly completed. Inspection of those new buildings ,
will demonstrate that true economy in public }?uildings consists in
having them of the best material, most substantial structure, fireproof, and adapted to the uses intended. These new buildings meet
these requirements.
It is a pleasure to indorse the commendatio_n of the present keeper,
Captain H. I. Todd, given by the Inspectors. The State has been
fortunate in securing the services of a keeper so richly endowed with
those qualities which enable him in efficiently conducting the affairs
of the prison, and executing th(l punitive justice of the State, to ever
represent the generous humanities of our people and State.
In this connection your attention is invited 'to the practicability of
improving our plan of prirnn discipline. A system of rewards for
good conduct should be established by law, under which convicts may
obtain a release of a portion of ~heir term for good conduct. If a
plan could be adopted, by which the convicts could be separated into
classes, having reference to age, character of offense, and to conduct,
much good might be effected. To hold out the hope of advancement to a more favored class, and the shortening of the term for good
conduct, would greatly promote p1·ison discipline and encourage reform in the convicts. ' Sufficient attention has not been giveri to the
subject of reforming those upon whom the punishments of law are
inflicted. It may well be questioned whether the prevailing systems
reform as much as they demoralize. The punitive justice of a State
should have regard to the reclamation of those u'pon whom its penalties are imposed, and should be adapted to refo.r m rather than harden
in crime.
Our system does not provide for proper classification of convicts,
nor is there any reward held out for good conduct, save the hope of
Executive clemency. It is suggested that the 'a ppropriate committee·
give consideration to this subject .
The large amount of vouche_rs for unsettled claims which the State
holds against the United States _Government, which are kept in the
office of the Quartermaster General of the State, and the invaluable records of the Adjutant General's office, embracing the muster-in and mus:'..
ter-out rolls of out· Kentucky soldiers, and in which every sbldier and
soldier's family has a direct personal interest, made it necessary to have
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some suitable and safe place in which to keep and preserve them. The
' to
office13 heretofore used by those officers have been rented from time
time, and have ne,·er been adapted to the business of those offices,
and wholly insecure .for those records. Having at my disposal a fu!'Jd
; ufficient to construct suitable offices, with fire-proof vaults in which
to preserve those v~luable and important records, I determined upon
erecting them for the benefit of the State . In selecting the plan, I
found that for comparatively a small add_itional cost office rooms for
the, Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Board ,of Internal Im_provement, and Chambers for th{) Appellate Judges, could be included,
as also s~ore-rooms for the public book,; and stationery. The rents
heretofore paid for offices and store~rooms have been equal to over six
per cent. upon the cost of the entfre structure, which, in addition to
the offices .a~d store-rooms heretofore rented, furnii<hes the office rooms
·and chambers mentioned and not heretofore provided. As these build!ngs were aboµt being completed, and were partly occupied ·as offices,
a fire, originati~g in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals
on the night of Tuesday, the 21st November, entirely consumed that
offiee, with all .the books ~nd records then in the office, and communicating to the office of the Secretary of State, soon invested that office
and the Executive office in flames; but' was fortunately arrested after
it had made some progress upon the new buildings, put before any
serious damage was done to them. The archives and all the papers
of value were saved from the office of the Secreta1·y of State; also
most ~f the laws, journals, and judicial decisions of sister States, kept
in that office, were saved. There were still on hand ,in that office
~ome 357 copies of, Stanton's Revised .,~tatutes o.f Kentµcky. The
greater portion of ~hei:n, . wer_e c~nsumed. An acc~unt has not yet
been taken of the numbe.r saved from the burning building. All the
papers and furniture of the Exec~tive office were saved. The Clerk
of the Court of Appeals has filed with me a written report in relation
to the destructio~ o.f his office, &c., with some valuable suggestions,
to w_h ich your attention is invited, and whic.h is qerewit.h transmitted.
I would recommend to your con13ideration the propriety of, providing by law for keeping insurance upon the public buildings; f,lnd also
to provide, by '1aw fo1· the er:rployment of a night wa~chman, who, having _pass-keys,. inay pass th_roug_h all t~~ l'Oo,ms during the night, and
§ee that they are in safe 9ondition. Th.e; Auditor.would be the proper
~fficer to be charged with this 4uty. The hu,ilding,s destroy.e d can b~
reJ!laceq1 if yo~ so1_direct, in a sho1:t time; and may be better ~rranged
fo,r the p_urpqses to which t,hey were set apart th~n theY, wer~. Tem-
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porary offices for the Secretary of S,t ate and Executive have been
taken inI the new office
'building.
•
Your attention will be directed to making suitable provision to
sustain our public charities. Reports from the Eastern an<l Western
Lunatic Asylums have not yet been received at this office;· when received, they will be laid before you.
Provision should be made more ample for the support of the" Feebleminded Institute" at Frankfort, the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville, and the Institution for the Blind at Louisville. These noble and
deserving charities have been somewhat overlooked during th e wa1·;
yet they have been kept in a highly favorable condition by their respective superintendents.
It is recommended that you make suitable provision to ~neet the
just demand upon the public bounty which the silent, but ever-appeal~
ing afflictions of those stricken ones, makes upon the charity of the
State.
Your attention is invited to the consideration of our common school
system. A radical defect in our system is the want ol' a school fo1· the
education of teachers. No systf;)m of public schools, which fails to·
provide fo1· the education of tea~hers, cap. eve1· be successful but to a
very limited extent. The experiment of a no~mal' school adopted in
Kentucky, which was so soon aban9-oned, faile?. because of its incompleteness. 1 The Kentucky University and Transylvania Unirnrsity
~aving organtzed under the l?rpyisions of "An act to establish an Ag- ·
ricultural College in Kentucky," approved February 22, 1865, and to
be hereafter known as" The Kentucky University," presents a most
favorable o,pportunity for supplying ·the defect in our school system.
The united endowments of those Universities, with the addition of
the " ag_ricultural" fund arising from a sale of the land scrip donated
to the State by the General Gpvernment to found an Agricultural and
Mechanical College,, affords the opportunity for founding a perrn~nent
a,nd thorough system of common school education, embraci'ng instrnction in agriculture and mecJianiCfl. A system which shall $eCUl'e to
each county the per'petual scholarship for at least one pupil in the Kentucky Uni.versity, and such scholars be required, upo~ completion of
their co~rs~, to tak,e charge of ~ c,ou1ity school for teaclier:;, and instruct teachers iµ their respective cou_rities, to be selected from each
school dist;·ict by the trustees of the school districts, who, in their turn,
~hall be required to take charg·e of the district schools of their respective districts, will secure to every child of the Commonwealth fair andequal advantages of uniform instruction, embl'acing agricultural al].d
mechanical education. T_his is an outline only of a system which you
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now have the opportunity to perfect, and which, if done, will yield
the richest returns of blessing,, to our noble Commonwealth. I shall
not urge upon your enlightened, body the importance to the future
of our country of having an educated population. To those ·who
do not already see and appreciate this necessity, no light can possibly
be given. "Thick darkness" veils the reason of such, and no ray °{
intelligence can be expected to penetrate the se tied gloom of sucli
minds.
Under the provisions of "An act em powering the Governor to appoint agents to visit and aid sick and ·wounded soldiers .of Kentucky,"
approved February 27, 1865, Col. J. W . Gault and Col. W. De B.
Morrell were appointed. Thei1· labors have been of incalculable service to o_u r suffering soldiery. Their reports will, when received, be
laid before you.
The number of disabled and homeless soldiers, who are poor, and,
from disability, prevented from making a subsistence, demands that
some provision should be made for them, so as to secure them against
want and suffering. I would suggest that proper steps be taken to
obtain from the Government of the United States the " Soldier's Home''
at Harrodsburg, to be set apart as a home for disabled Kentucky soldiers who are homeless and poor. Doubtless this property can be had
for that purpose on m0st liberal conditions. It is a sacred duty imposed
upon the patriotic bounty of our country to provide for the poor and
homeless soldier whose maimed condition disqualifies him from earning a subsistence . Every State should look well and diligently to this
subject.
The reports of the Quartermaster General and Adjutant Genera}
wi:11 be laid before you. During the past year these offices have been
over-crowded ':'7ith press of business, resulting from the muste r-out of_
~ur soldiers, and the nec_e ssary settlements of accounts and claims.
The Adjutant General has .prepared, so far as our soldiers have been
mu stered out, the muster-out rolls and historical sketch of the regiments. Specimen sheets will be laid before you. If these records
were ordered to be printed, and a copy furnished to each county, it
would be of great se rvice to the soldier and his family having cl'airns
arising under any laws of the United States. In addition to which,
should the origi_nal records, by any chance, be destroyed, the means
would remain in each county of supplying the loss. The act requiring this report to be gotten up did not provide for its publication.
Whether it s,hall be publishe_d, therefore, rests with you to d~termtn:8
by law.
·
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The te1·mination of our civil war has thrown upon u s some important questions for adjustment. It is gratifying to know that those who
have taken active part in the war of rebellion, a s a class, now cheerfully accept the new order of things . What shall be done with those
who have resumed their peaceful relations with the Government, and
manifest an earnest purpose of future loyalty? Are they to be crushed-humiliated-debased by continued punishment? or shall they be
forgiven-trusted-restored? Though secession is heterodox and suicid al, yet there were many able, intelligent, and conscientious men
who honestly held and taught the right. The result of the war has
been to forever banish this heresy. Those who held to it, and fought
for it, have given it up and abandoned the claim. Forgiveness-trnst
-restoration-is. the corollary of the problem solved by the war. ,
Those who stood aloof from the conflict, but bade it rage, and who
d1~ew personal profit from the calamities of the times, may continue
vengeful and unforgiving. Civil war ' eve1· calls forth from obscurity
many whom peace will return to their wonted insignificance. Such
will naturally oppose the return of that state which deprives them of
their consequence, and remits them to their proper level. There are
others who, upon the -restoration of civil rule, riot in their enlarged
secul'ity, _and provoke disquiet by the turbulence of a captious spirit.
The just, considerate, and patriotic will discoul'l.tenance such extremes,
and seek to cover the past with forgiving charity, and promote the harmony and union so essential to our happiness and progress. Those
who fought tl)e battles are for peace. Those who nursed thei1· courage
at a distance from danger, "to keep it warm," only ask time to cool.
The war has determined the impracticability of secessio.n, and it only
remains for the judiciary to decide 'that secession is treason, to have the
subject forever and finally adjusted.' This adjudication sho uld properly be had in the case of the chief of rebellion, to make it a precedent
for all time to come. It is ·understood to have heeq,wisely determined
to hand Mr. Davis over to the civil tribunals, where a decision will
settle the legal estimate of secession, and determine whether it be treason or a right. This will end the trial of questions by military courts
which are properly for civil adjudication, and leave nothing for military courts to determir{e but questions of military jurisdiction arising
und et· the laws of civilized warfare. That we may contribute to the
general harmony and restoration of good fellowship, I would suggest
the expediency of amending our Jaws of expatriation, so that all who
have accepted the terms of amnesty, or received pardon from the Presi-_
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dent of the United States, may each go before the county or circuit
court of his county, and, upon production of his oath of amnesty or
pardon from the President of the United States, and satisfactory evidence to such court that he has conformed to the conditions of such
oath or pardon, such court, by order reciting those facts, shall restore
such person to all the privileges of citizenship. This mode of restoration will at once open the door to all who, in good faith, have returned .
to their allegiance and their horn.e s; and will still exclude those
who refuse to give evidence 'of their abandonment of their hostility
to the Government. The process is convenient and facile to all who
would be entitled thereto, and the discrimination just and proper.
To forgive a inan 1who does not ask it, nor crave it, and restore · him to
rights which he had forfeited, woulrl be to offer a bounty to wrong;'
but to forgive tho se who seek it, and who give assurance of future
allegiance, is the humanity of patriotism.
The government of the Union is founded upon the existence of
S ates. The existence of States pr~supposes State rights. ·w it.bout
the States there could be no United States formed upon the basis of republican government. At the foundation of that Union is this distinctive,
well-marked feature of a' united republican government-th a t each
·state shall form its own organism, "';'ith the single restraining right of
the general governmen,t to guarantee a republican form. This is the
feature which, being preserved, will forever prevent the only rem a ining
danger to our republican government-centralization. The Federal or
united sovereignty ca11, only require that a State' shall have a republican
form of government; .. and can 00.ly interpose to prevent a State of the
Union from ad·oJ>ting a mona1;chy, 01· other' form of government than a
republican or people's government. If the State Government be republican in form, the right to direct its .details is exclusively witi1 the State,
and wholly without the powers of the Federal Government. One of the·
rights sacred to this form of government, and. which is panoplied by·
c.onstitu_tional guara'nties, is the right of each State to detel'rriine for
itself who shall be eligible to office, and who · shall exercise the elective fran chise. So carefully gu.a rded is this fundamental feature of
our government, thali tho~e to be elected to Federal offices by the people are remitted to the rei;if>eCliive State regulation:;c, Members of the·
House of Representatives to Congress are to be chosen by those in the
respective States. who are entitled to vote:tor the most numerous branch
of the State Legislat1ue. Senators are chosen by the Legislatures of.
the respective States_. Ele~tors, for P1:e.sident. and Vice President are,
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to be chosen in such manner as the respective States may prescribe,
with only the power in the General Government to prescribf? the time
for holding such elections. How well and carefully guarded are the
rights of States upon the elective franchise. · The whole power over
the elective franchise is with each State-no part of it is left to the
United States. This is the security against centralization. To destroy
this safeguard would be to centralize. To centralize would be to
destroy republican government. The attempt to destroy our repµblican government is treason. ·The effort to centralize is treason-able
to o_u r republican government, is but th~ counterpart of the rebellion,
v,ihich sought to destroy by disintegration, and which has been so successfully repressed. The counterpart must also be crushed ere rebellion
will be effectively crushed. The Federal Government is a government
of United Stater," ot·dained and established" by "the people of the
United States," "in order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity."
To preserve the rights of the States, without surrendering the just
rigl;lts of the people in their national authority, is the wise and statesmanlike policy of the present Chief Executive of the United States.
Every true friend of republican government must feel himself constrained to the support of such an Administration. Under his prudent
care order emerges from the chaos of revolution ·; harmony supersedes
the babel of •recent conflict; g-0 0d fellowship arrests the course of
passion and prejudice; and Union firmly binds the elements of State
aHd nation. It is a ~ource of gratification to all lovers of civil liberty
to witness the steadiness of purpose with which he pursues, ~vith unbending will, the accomplishment of the desired end, the entire restoration qf civil government.
An important question is still open for your consideration, thrown
upon us as one of the unavo,id_a ble rulings of the rebellion. Though
the proper solution of all the details connected therewith is difficult,
yet, at this day, it must be apparent to every man, whatever may
have been his previous hopes and former convictions, that the ·extincti9n of slavery within the United States and its dependencies is one of
the inexorable and irreversible conclusions of the logic of rebell_ion.
It rests not in human power to reinstate or longer preserve slave1·y.
How shall we dispose of this question? Shall we fold our hands and
refuse to act, and content ourselves with sullen submission to unavoid- ·
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a1,le ·results; or shall we manifest our just appreciation of existing
1
facts by timely and appropriate action}
The ti~e for partisan ,disputation upon this question has passed,
and ')'e should think and act with a wise and prudent rega!'d to our
present interests and future good, regardless of the passion s of the
hour and the prejudices of the moment. I therefore invoke your calm
and patriotic_ consideration to this question, that you may take such
action as will redound to the honor and good of our State.
There are but two mean s of settling this question-one through
separate State action ,; the other by the action of the people of the
Sta tes through an amendment to the Federal Constitution. Our State
ha,s but two modes of reaching the subject by separate State action.
First, by legislative emancipation, with just compensation; and,
second, by an amendment to the State Constitution in the appointed
mode. The former is deemed impracticable, unless the Legislature
shall assume the fact that slave property. is now of no value., Although
this may be true in fact, yet has the Legi~lature the right to assume
it? The latter mod e, by amendment of the State Constitution, is
expensive, besides being too slow to meet the necessities of our present ,
condi tion. On the other hand, the adoption of the proposed amendment to the Federal Constitution is without expense ; is immediate;
is effectirn; and just as lawful as the othe1· modes. If it be objected
that thi s is an inroad upon State rights, due consideration will demonstrate the eJTor of such objection. Slavery being local, the regu lat ion
and government of it, as property, does of right belong to the State
where it exists. Butft:eedom is national, and, when it is a settled question that slavery shall no longer exist in the United States, what State
right can possibly be invaded by declaring this determination through
the National Constitution? To provide for the regulation and government
of sla7Je property is the right of ~he State, because slavery is local and
limited to the State ; but freedom is national, and is, therefore, more
appropriately declared so to be through the Federal Constitution than
by locf;l.l ·or State action.
The power to enforce the/reedoip. so securP-d by the first section of
the proposed amendment, is aptly limited in the second ' section to
appropi·iate legislation for its enforcement. The only power c<Mlferred
is. to enforce the right to freedom-the right to life, liberty, and propei·ty.
There is no power to confer other franchises than freedom, and the
consequ ent powe1· to protect that freedom from hostUe legislation o(
States. Hence any laws ·enacted by a State hostile to the freedom
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guaranteed by the Constitution, would be in conflict therewith; and
null and void; and an appropriate -remedy may be given through the
judicial tribunals to set aside such hostile legislation.
Should any of the recent slave States, for any pUl'pose, attempt to
nullify the freedom secured by the Constitution; or should any of the·
former free States attempt, by hostile constitutions or legislation, to
abridge the right of freedom, by prohibiting the migration of the freedmen to such States, all such action will be in conflict with the Constitution, and will be declared nu11 and void. In a word, any State,
wishing to add to the immunities of freedom, will have the reserved
right to do so for itself, but will be inhibtted from ab!'idging the natural right of "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Franchises
other than freedom are political, not natural, and a!'e left to the States
respectively to regulate each for itself. The Federal Constitution will
bea!' equally upon every State and alike upon all; and so must all
laws for its enforcement. The law which beai·s upon South Ca!'olina
will with equal force bear upon Massachusetts. We shall thus be
secured from divisions among ourselves in the recent slave States,
wbich would inevitably and unavoidably result from separate State
action; and the former free States will be as effectively debarred from
hootile legislation to confine the freedmen within forme1· limits. Were
the subject left to separate State action, the certain and inevitable result would follow, that some State, in ordei· to force the freedmen from
its limit!.' , and prevent others from immigrating thereto, would adopt
laws so hos.t ile as to amount to worse than enslavement; others
would, in self-defense, pursue similar and more stringent enactments;
and the former free States would adopt like policy to exclude them from
their limits; and thus this unfm:tunate race would be driven by persecuting laws, with no place of refuge and no means of defense, until
the voice of the civilized world would be raised against the iniquity
of our proceedings.
Nay, further: this hostile legislation, which would inevitably result,
if left to separate State action, as a logical sequence, would give overwhelming force to the demand for additional guarantees to freedom
through another amendment, securing to the freedmen the power of
self-protection thr0ugh the ballot-box. We of the heretofore slave
States, knowing the incapacity of the negro population fol' self-government,, and much less_for the governm·ent of others, will be secured
against the follies, evils, and dangers of separate State action, by
adopting the proposed amendment, and will avoid the evil most
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dreaded by our people, of having the negro placed upon political
equality. To leave the power of hostile legislation in the several
States, after slavery has ceased to exist, and universal emancipation
has made freedom thoroughly national, would be to invite the evils we
most dread, and in cur dangers greater than any through which we
have passed.
On the other hand, the adoption of the proposed amendment will
give to us perpetual indemnity against the attempt to control the·
question of suffrage through the Federal power. Each State be·ing
inhibited from hostile legislation abrid~ing the right of freedom, but
left at liberty to enlarge the privileges of freedmen, the moment any
State shall confer upon that class the right of suffrage, it will be followed by a tide of "colored" migration to such State, and by the best class
of the white population of such State, in return, coming to tl~ose States
where the government is reserved to the white man. The certainty ·
of this result will be a perpet11al guaranty against the agitation of
the n~gro:suffrage question. Each .State being secured, as it is, in the
rjght to regulate its own institutions of government, with the single
restriction that it shall be republican in form, no State can insist on
anoth er adopting n'egro suffrage, except by setting the example. The
certainty of being flooded with "colored" voters, and of losing their
own better population, wi ll be the surest guaranty that such examples
will not be very far extended. The adoption of the proposed amendment will give the quietus to the question of negro suffrage. The
loy al record of Kentucky, will be complete in all honor by its adoption. In add-ition to which, it will insure a more favorable hearing of
our claims for indemnity for those slaves taken into the United States
service and freed by congressional enactments. The rejection ca~
accomplish no good; for it is now reduced to a certainty that, during
the present winter, the requisite number-of States to make it part of
the Con stitution will ratify it.
What is to become of the negro? This wm be solved by time and
the natural laws governing population and labor. The question, if
let alone, will solve itself; or, rather, the .future will suggest the proper
solution. The question of what shall become of him, constitutes
neither an objection nor an argument against the proposed amendment. He will be free-what more, the future must develop. What
shall become of us? :-:-3hall we refuse to make wise provision for our
present, becaµse we cannot see or determine our future? The ques~
tion is as apt in the one ca!!e as the other.
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Having be~n compelled by my position to investigate the question,
i,n order· to determine what course a _just and prudent statesmanship
demanded, I have given you the sincere convictions of my mind, and
only ask that .you will, with like integrity of purpose, consider the
important bearing which your action is to have upon the present and
future good of our State.
.
The entire breaking up of our labor system, and the necessity of
adopting a new system upon the free basis, suggests the propriety of
adopting measures to invite to our fields of labor a superior class
of laborers, who have, by reason of slavery, heretofore been kept from
our State, Your attention is particularly invited · to the subject' of
adopting suitable encouragements to -induce immigration to our State.
The vast extent of our mineral wealth to be developed, and which is
eow attracting much attention, and drawing capital to our State for
investment, demands a superior class of laborers to those we have
heretofore employed. Our fertile lands and genial climate will likewise present strong inducement to agricultural industry.
If, in addition to these measures, proper encouragement be ·given, by
tmitable internal improvements, to afford facilities to industry and
cap~tal, by opening up our natural thoroughfares to navigation, and
making suitable roads for transportation of the products of the country
to market, and for receiving supplies of merchandise and other commodities in return, we shall soon make our State the pride of the
Vnion, as it has ever been the pride of her sons.
Trusting that your counsels may be characterized by wisdom and
blessed with the harmony of patriotism, you will find me ever ready
to co-operate with you in every thing which tends to the honor, the
welfare, •~d happiness of our people. ·

H.

R.-3

T HOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Governor of Kentuc/q/.
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ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS TO GOVERNOR:S MESS.AGR

A

STATEMENT

(A.)
of the State Debt from 10th October, 1859, to 10th October,
1865, inclusive:

Amo'untof State debt 10th October, 1859 _________________________________ $5,479,244 03
Amount redeemed from 10th October, 1859, to 10th October, 186L__________
750 , 010 00
State debt 10th October, 1861 _ ------ _____________________ . ______ $4,729,234 08
Banks of Kentucky, for military loans, for which certificates have been issued,
bearing 6 per cent. interest------------ --·- · ---------- ---- ----- ------- 1,795,000 00_
$6,524,234 03
Amount of military loan redeemed in 1861 ----------- ---·--Amount of original debt redeemed in 1861 ----·-- ------ -----

$310,000 00
9,000 00
319,000 00

State debt Hlth October, 1862__________ -- ---------------- ----·--- $6,205,234 03
Amount of military loan redeemed in 1863 -------------- ---- $355,000 00
Amount of_original debt redeemed in ll:l63__________________
35,000 00
390,00D 00
State debt 10th October, 1863 ___________________________________ $5,815,234 03
Amount of unexpended county distribution 1st July, 1864, and
held by Board of Education in bond of $240,865 '14 __ ____ $11:!3 ,803 72
•
Amount of military loan under act approved 18th.February, 1864
415,000 00
598,803 72
Amount of military loan redeemed in 1864 __ __ ---- --- --------------- _ _____

$6,414,037 '76
1,130,000 09

State debt 1st January, 1865 _____________________ ~--- ------------ $5,284,037 76
Amount of unexpended county distribution 1st July, 1865, and
held by Board of Education i1.1 bond of $276,174 79______
$35,309 05
.Amount of military loan under act approved 18th Februa~y, 1864
2,000 00
37,309 OS
.
•
. $5,321,346 80
67 ,UOO 08
Amount of original aebt redeemed in 1865_____ ____ ______ __ ____ __ ____ __ ____
ry

-----

State debt 10th October, 1865 ----------------------------------- $5,254,346 80

======---=--====

RECAPITULATION.
Amount of original State debt _______ ---- - ---- -- _________ ---------------- '$5,698,356 80
Amount of military debt ·. -------------·--- ------------------ -------- - --- 2,212,000 00
Making ___ __ . ___ . ___________ -- - • -- __ -- -- ______________________ $7,910,356 80
Amount of original State debt redeemed as above_. ____ .-____
$861,010 00
·
Amount of military debt redeemed as above ___ ______________ 1,795,000 00

•

Making------------------------·------ . ----------------------- 2,656,010 00
Leaving State debt outstanding and unpaid 10th October, 1865 ______________ $5,254,346 80
Of this foereis military debt___________________________ $417,000 00
Original State debt _____________ --~---- ---- __ _______ _ 4,837,346 tlO
5,254,346 80

------ --

Mili tary debt us above- ----·-·---------------------------Military Joun from Sinking Fund _ _. _______________________ _
Military lqan from Enrolled Militia ________________________ _
Military loan from F armers' and Bank of Kentucky _________ _

$417,000 00
200,000 00
20,00U 00
140,000 00

Total military debt 23d November, 1865 ·-------------------------_$7772.0~~

(B.)

.A. STATE111.ENT of the amount of taxable property of the State of Kentucky, taken from the Commissioners' books returned to the
Aitd'itor's Office for the years 1861 to 1865, inclusive:
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Letter from the Inspector General.
HEADQUARTERS KENTUCKY NATIONAL LEGION,
'
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
~
.
·
FRANKFORT, KY., Nov. 15, 1865.)
Hon . Thos. E . Bramlette, Governor °if Kentucky:
GOVERNOR: At your request, I herewith furnish you with a list .of
the- companies that have betn 01,gan ized under the militia law of
March 4th, 1865, and mustered into the Kentucky National Legion,
together with the number of men belonging to each, as appears from
the muster-in rolls on file in this office:
Lieut. W. H . McDonald,Ballard county ______________________________________ 40 men.
Lieut. Jns.·Johnson, Breathitt county __ ____ -- - ---·--- ---------- - --··---- ----~ 70
C:.pt. Greenberry Reid, Bourbon countY-----------------------------------~--- 85
Lieut. Stephen Nethercutt, Carter county,.--- -- ----- --------·---------- ·----- 40
Ca.pf. H. H. Johnson, Fayette county.____ _____ ___________ _____ _______________ _ 82
Capt.W. P. Ballard, Madison county._________________________________________
91 '"
Lieut. Bennet Spear, Monroe county __ ____ ~----------------------------------42 ''
c;_apt. S. G. Rogers, Nicholas county ______ ,_ _______ _________________ _____ ___ __ 92
Capt. Daniel Campbell, Perry county .. ·--------·---------·-------------------- 101

.

Of these companies, five have drawn arms-Lieuts. McDonald,
Nethercutt, Jas. Johnson, and Capts. G., Reid, and H. H. Johnsonwhile only two have be~n on active duty in the field-those of Capts.
Reid and John son.
There have b een several other companies in the process of formation
in other counties, but the great drawback upon their being filled wal!l
the length of the term of enlistment-five year_i;i.
I am in daily receipt of letters from d,ifferent parts of the State, requesting that military a id b e given the civil authorities in enforcing
the laws of the State. This law, if properly carried out, would fender
all the assistance that is necessary; and I am satisfied, that, if the law
was so amended as to make the term of service in the Kentucky
National Legion one year in stead of five, there would be no difficulty
,in raising a company of forty men, in each county in the State, who,
being armed, and subject to the call of the civil authorities, upon your
approval, would soon put down all of the thieving bands that are now
infesting the State.
Yours, respectfully,
J. T. BRAMLETTE,
Inspector General of Kentucky.

Report of Inspectors

of

Kentucky Penitentiary.

FRANKFORT, November 21st, 1865.
Hon. T.lws. E. Bramlette, Gove1-nor of Kentucky:
Sm: We were directed by a resolution of the last General Assembly '(approved February 25, 1865) -to sell the old buildings, old iron,,
and damaged machinery in the .Penitentiary, pay the ·amount into the
Treasury, and report the fact to you . • This resolution has been complied with, and the nett a~ount, after deducting expenses for adver-
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tising and drayage, and barreling the iron, is six hundred and sixtythree dollars ninety four cents ($6~3 94). A duplicate ~tatement and
,receipt of the Auditor are herewith inclosed. The buildings were.sold
according to an estimate of three architects, and the iron was valued
at the market price of orie cent per pound, we engaging to deliver it
at the depot for shipment.
The new buildings erected in the- yard are almost entirely completed,
are very substantial in character, and creditable to the :::hate. The
chief reason why the institution has not been a source of revenue to
the Commonwealth, is on account of the old dilapidated tenements
that have been removed, and which required incessant repairs to make
them even partially fit for the various trades and manufacturf'ls carried
on. If one keeper was careles~ about keeping up repairs, his successor suffered on account of the neglect, and thus the concern was
transmitted from hand to hand, and deductions from the lease would
be claimed, becau se so much was required for essential repairs and
improvements. The true economy was, to a certain extent, adopted ..
by the last l;egislature, anrl buildings are now within the walls which
will not be out of order for quite a number of years to come.
.
- In this connection we would call your attention to a matter that
certainly requires a remedy . We allude to the facility whh which
prisoners effect th.eir esc.ape ovet· the walls. Attempts of this character are frequent, and success too often attends them. The walls are
too low. The pri:soners know it, and hesitate not to try the experiment of throwing over the rope, which, once accomplished, escape is
qui ckly effected. This can easily be prevented by raising the walls
an d placing some sort of barricade on the top. The details we do
not suggest, as these could be arranged after proper examination as to
the mode; but as to the necessity of the matter, we think there can be
no question.
Another improvement is recommended in the way of an addition to
the hospital. This addition is needed as a kitchen and water-closet,
As at present arranged, the kitchen is a part of the hospital room,
separated from the beds by a plank partition, with only one window,
and has to be used also as a room for laying out the dead and for
bathing purposes, which is a part of the medical treatment of the
patients. The only arrangement for a water-closet and going to
stool is a large tub in one corner of the bed-room, which, when fi ll ed,
has to be lifted out and carried to the sewer in the yard, and then returned to .its place. Cleansed as ,often as rday be, the ste nch is never
fully removed, and it is at best an unsuitable and inconv e nie·n t affair.
In the proposed addition, a water-closet could be placed with a sewer
leading to the main one, and supplied with a water tank in or.der to ,
keep it clean. The kitchen could be conveniently arranged so that
the diet for the sick would be properly prepared, and the room now
used for that purpose could be legitimately applied. When the hospital was first erected, the defect was seen at once. The commissioners had failed to have a ·kitchen attached, and being too far off from
the one connected with the dining-room, the resort was partitioning
off one corner for this purpose. A plan was laid before us, at our
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request, for this improvement, and the estimated cost was fifteen hundred dollars. The plan we herewith transmit.
'
In closing this re port, we deem · it not improper to bear testimony
to the efficiency of the present keeper. Of course we do not speak
of the business management of the prison, but the general discipline;
the clothing and feeding of the prisoners, the human e treatment extended to them ; the lib eral Rupply of the hospital with medicines, and
comfortable beds; all indicate commendable qualities in Captain Todd.
The attending physician, Dr . Phythian, discharges his duties with
zeal and success, and exhibits more than ordinary interest in his department. He fills his position in a highly creditable manner.
Very respectfully,
J.M. MILLS,
JOHN S. HAYS,
Inspectors Kentucky Penitentiary.
STATEMENT--DUPL!CATE,
Amount received from S'ale of old buildings __ __ ______ _________________ c_________ $300 00
Amount 1•eceived from sale of old iron ______ -_____ _ ___ __ ________ _:' ________________ 472 31
$772 31

Deduct as follows :
Am ount paid for advertising __ ______________ __________ ________ ____ ____ :_ $37 l:l7
A.mount
I. Todd,
for boxing
and barreling
iron
and draying
same
to
depot. paid
, ___H.
______
__________
____ _______
___ __ ____
__ ______
__________
, ___
70 50
108 37
Balance to be paid into treasury ____ ______ __ ______ ___________________ _

$663 94

FRANKFORT, Kv., November 16th, 1865.
R eceived of J. M. Mills and John S. H ays, Inspectors of the Kentucky Peui tentiiiry, the sum
of six hundred and sixty-three dollars and ninety-four cents ($61i3 94), as per statement above,
bein g the amount reftlized from the sale of old buildings and old iron in the Penitentiary, as
directed by a resolution of the last General As8embly of Kentucky, approved February 25th,
_ 1865.
W. T. SAMUELS, Auditor.

Letter from the Clerk of t/J,e Cvurt of Appeals.
COURT OF APPEALS OFFICE,
FRANKFORT, Nov. 24, 1865.

His Excellency Tlws. E. Bramlette, Governor of K entucky:
DEAR Sui: I consider it my duty to make to you, as the Executive
h ead of the State, this report in reference to the destmction of my
office, last Tuesday night, by fire .
. Ever since I have been in office, I felt the rooms I occupied were in
im minent danger of the terrible calamity which has just befallen us,
EJ,nd have therefore repeated ly called the attention of the L egislature
to the subject; but my warnings were d,isregarded. I have usually
b een the first officer on the State House lot in the morning and the last
in th e evep ing, with a careful p,erson employed, and paid by myself,
to open and close my office, make fires when needed, and keep it in
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good order. There were but two keys to it:_one in posession of my
1st deputy (Mr. R . R. Bolling), the other in possession of my hired
attendant, in whose care and fidelity I had every confidence. It wa!!
almost as combustible as a powder magazine, with every part full of
papers and books-all round thefi1:e-place, as well as elsewhere, in open
cases and on shelves, r;;ome in bundles, and some necessarily loose in
pigeon holes. No safety anywhere against even a spark of fire. The
afternoon before the fire I left about 4½ o'clock with a frien,d and went
to my sleeping room, one-third of a mile distant, near t.he court-house,
wh ere I remain ed till next morning. Mr. Bolling and Mr. Chesnutt
remained t,ill nearly five o'clock, and until the old colored man came
to shut up the office. Then there was but little fire in the grate, with
a wide brick hearth in front, and no apprehension of danger--just as
it had been left thousands of times before.
T knew nothing of the fire till amused by Messrs. Tole and Franklin,
out of my bed, about 4 o'clock in the morning. How it originated
God only !~nows-I certainly do not; no one slept in any of the ten
rooms destroyed; but it was disastrous in the extreme. All the books,
records, and papers in the building, public and private, were burnt.
The 101,s to. the State 'is incalculable-to me most ruinous .
' Fortunately, in order to give more light to Messrs. Bolling and Chesnutt's tables, a press containing the oldest deed books-26 in numberhad been removed, about ten days previously, to the back court room
in the 0apitol. The indexes were also carried there for convenient
eKamination, and are safe.
There are about seventy cases under. submission, and the records
and briefs in possession of the comt.
I think I sball be able to supply eighty or ninety other records, by
eopi es given out to attorneys. Many of tho1>e used by tbe reporter
(Judge Duvall) were removed to the court room named, for his convenience, some weeks since, and are safe .
I hope this terrible disaster will induce the Legislature .to make
immediate p rovision for the office of om: supreme court, as well as for
that of the Governor and Secretary of State. If fire-proof rooms are
not provided, certainly watchmen ought to be emJ?loyed to be on duty
at nig ht.
I respectfully ask the Governor to transmit a copy of this letter to
the Legislature on the 1st Monday in December.
Y out· most obedient servant,
LESLIE COMBS, C. C. A .
Mr. Varnon moved that the Public Printer be instructed to forthwith
print 10,000 copies of the Governor's message for the use of the -mem,
bers of the ·Gen~ral Assombly.
Mr. McHenry moved to amend -s aid motion by ordering the printing
of 5,000 copies instead of 10,000.
· The question wa,s first taken upon ordering 10,000 to be printe~,
and it was decided in the , negative.
The guestiq11 w~s the~ ~aken on the printing of 5,000 copies, and it
was decided in the· affirmative.
·
r
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Mr. McHenry moved that the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to
have said messages inclosed in envelopes, and the proper postage
stamps fixed thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, a division of the question was had.
The question was first taken on ordering said messages to be enveloped, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on ordering the proper stamps to be
affixed, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Varnon and
Wilson, were as follows, viz:

'"

.'!

i

','

I

Those who voted in the affirmative, were• ,
J. Q. Owsley,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), U. P. Degman,
Alfred Allen,
·
James W. Finnie,
R. Patrick, 1
William Fisher,
Geo. Poindexter,
Geo. W . Ballew,
Elijah C. Baker,
Jame's P. Ford,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Francis Gardner,
Lander Barl}er,
Geo. M. Priest,
John H. Reynolds,
William Beadles,
John M. Gray, '
Richard Gregory,
Martin Bijur,
John B'. Riggs,
James Harlan, jr.,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jesse H. Rodman,
John D. Russell,
James Brien, .
James R. Hindman,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
P. H. C. Bruce,
B. F. Buckner,
Fentori Siml',
R. C. Hudson,
W. P . D. Bush,
A. M. Stout,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Moses Lacy,
D. J. Burchett,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompson,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
Geo. ·W . Carlisle,
D.R. Ca1-r,
H. G. Van Seggern,
J . D. Lillard,
W. G. Connor,
P. A. Lyon,
Josiah Veech,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Henry D. McHenry, Isaac N. Webb,
James M. Corbin,
John F. McMillan,
James Woori,
Wm. H. Covington, 'Wm. J. Moores,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Chas. R. Cr·aycroft,
Daniel Murphy,
John A. Yandell,
John W. Oglevie,
Joseph W. Davis,
Bryan R. Y oung-~6.
Those who voted in the negative, were·w m. B. Anderson, H. G. Hanis,
J.C. Patten,
Joshua F. ·Bell,
Jacob Hawthorn,
M. J. Roark,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John Stroube,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Robert T. Davii,
Wm. McDaniel,
Isaac C. Vanmeter, ,
John Draffin,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon,
W. P. Duvall,
Milton McGrew,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
M. J. Williams,
W. H. Gardner,
Hugh Newell,
James Wilson,
John J. Gatewood,
W. E. Parrott,
Frank L. Wolford-28.
J. W. Gault,
Leave was given to bring in the following hills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Draffin-I. A bill to repeal an act to am.end the
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15th chapter of the Revised Statutes, entitled "Citizens, 8xpatriation,
and Aliens."
On motion of Mr. Frank Gardnei·-2. A bill to amend an act for
the benefit of Caldwell county, approved June the 3d, 1865.
On motion of same-3. A bill for the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheriff of Livingston county.
On motion of Mr. Hawthorn-4. A bill to extend the corporate
lim'its of the city of Newport.
On motion of same-5. A bill to make the February terms of the
Campbell circuit court, at Newport, terms for the trial of criminal and
penal cases.
On motion of Mr. Buclmer-6. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of
Ambrose Bush, deceased.
On motion of Mr.Josiah Veech-7. A bill to amend an act, entitled
"An act to charter the Planters' Bank of Kentucky."
/ On motion of M1·. Hadan-8. A bill for tb:e benefit of Sanford
Goins.
On motion of Mr. Young--9. A biUto repeal the expatriation law.
On motion of Mr. Priest-IO. A bill for the benefit of D. N. Walden, late sheriff of Henderson county.
On motion of Mr. Bijur-11. A bill to create a bureau of immigration.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle-12. A bill to amend the charter of the
Covington and Lexington turnpike road company.~
On motion of Mr. Lyon-13. A bill to amend the law on roads and
passways. On motion of Mr. Thomas-14. A bill to extend the corporate limits
of the town of Lebanon.
On motion of Mr Brien-15. A bill for the benefit of P. Palmer,.
late sheriff of Marshall county.
On motion of Mr. Hudson-16. A ~ill to incorporate tlie Sligo and
Oldham county turnpike rdad company.
On motion of Mr. Wilson-17. A bill fol' the benefit 0£ Robert Ashcraft, 9f Pendleton county.
On motion of Mr. McGre-w-18. ·A bill fo1· the benefit of the Louisville and Bardstown turnpike road company . .
On motion of Mr. Ken,nedy-19. A bill to amend the law in regard
to the assessors of the several cQunties in this Commonwealth.
On motion of same-20. A bill to repeal all laws imposing taxes on,
dogs .'
H.

R.-4
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On motion of Mr. Sims-21. A bill to incorporate th·e town of Linton, in Trigg county.
On motion of Mr. Potter-22. A bill transferring certain bridge property belonging to the Commonwealth, in Warren county, to the county
court of said county, and to incorporate the Warren county as a
bridge company.
On motion of same-23. A bill to incorporate the Bowling Green
Wool Manufacturing Company.
On motion of M~. Craycroft-24. A bill for the benefit of the Presbyterian Church of the town of Springfield.
On motion of same- 25. A bill for the benefit of common school
district No. 3, of Washington county.
·On motion of M1·. Speaker-26. A bill to repeal, suspend, or amend
the law passed at the la&t session of the General Assembly regulating
corporations in this State.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st, 13th, and 26th; the Committee on County Courts the
2d, 3d, 17th, and' 19.th; the Co mmittee on Corporate Institutions the
4th, 14th. 16th, 21st, and 23d; the Committee on Circuit Courts the
5th; Messrs. Buckner, Harlan, R. T. D_a vis, and Stout the 6th; the
Committee on Banks the 7th; the Committee on Claims the 8th; the
Committee on the Judiciary the 9th and 24tl!,; the Committee on
Ways and Means the 10th and 15th; the Committee on Agriculture
and Manufactures the 11th and 20th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 12th, 18th, and 22d, and the Committee on Education
the 25th.
On motion of Mr. Stout, indefinite leave of absence was given to
Mr. Armstrong.
Mr. Allen moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the House of Representatives shall, on Wednesday,
the 6th day of the present month, at 11 o'clock, A. M., proceed to select
a committee under the provisions of the statute in such cases made
and pl'Ovided, to hear the proof in the various contested elections in
which petitions have been presented to this House.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. Thomas moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Sergeant~at-Arms be directed to furnish the
members .of -this House with the proper amo.unt of stationery.
Which -was twice read and adopted.
Mr. McHem"i,y read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz·:
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Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That on Wednesday, the 12th inst., the General Assembly will proceed to the election of a Senator in Congress to fill the term commencing on the ·4th of March, 1867.
Mr. McHenry moved to dispense with the rule of this House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the table.
And the qliestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Jo. W. Davis moved the following resolutions, viz:
Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as refers to
national politics, be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Resolved, That so muqh of the Governor's message as refers to
finance, qe referred to the ·Committee on Ways and Means.
Resolved, That so much of the message as refers to military affairs,
be referred to the Committee 'on Military 4 .-ffairs. ·
Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as refers to public buildings, be 'r eferred to the Committee on Public Offices.
Resolved, That so much as refers to the State prison, be referred to
the Committee on the Penitentiary.
Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as refers to our
common schools, be referred, to the Committee on Education.
Resolved_, That so much of the Governor's message as refers to those
engaged in the late rebellion, who nave resumed their peaceful relations with the State and Government, be referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as refers to the
Feeble-minded Institute, the Deaf and Dumb Asylums,. and the Institution for the Blind, be referred to the Committee on Education.
Which was twice read and adopted.
· Ane then the House adjourned .

. ..,,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1865 .
• >

A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
p·assed a bill, entitled
, An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Hopkinsville.
·. Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the Hou~e, constitutional provision, and second reading
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of said bill having been dispensed with, it was referred to the Committee on Banks.
Mr. Geo. H. \Vitten, the member returned to serve in this House
from the counties of Floyd and Johnson, appeared, and having taken
~he oath prescribed by the Constitution, took his seat.
1
The Speaker anuounced the following standing committees, viz:
On Propositions and Grievances-Messrs: Stout, Hodges, Reynolds,
Fisher, McGrew, Sruce, and Parrott.
On Pi·ivileges and Elections-Messrs. Webb, Wolford, Gray, Harlan,
Stout, Buckner, and Roark.
On Claims-Messrs. Conklin, Bush, Woolfolk, Murphy, ·wright, Connor, and Wilson.
·
On pie Judiciary-Messrs. McHenry, Bijur, Corbin, Buckner, Robert
T. Davis, Sims, .and Bradley.
On R eligion-Messrs. Wilsoti, Beadles, Jackson Veatch, Moores,
Gregory, Riggs, and Baker.
On Ways and }Weans-Messrs. Varnon, ·Potter, Oglevie, Priest, Hudson, Wood, and Owsley.
On Internal Improvement-Messrs. Draffin, Vanmeter, Harris, Russell,
W. H. Gardner, Calhoon, and Finnie.
On Education-Messrs. Poindexter, Trabue, Lemon, Carlisle, Rodman, Corbett, and Cockrill.
On Military Affairs--Messr;. Wolford, Hindman, Russell, Patten,
Rousseau, Covington, and Burchett.
On Expenditure.~ of the Board of Internal Improvement-Messrs. Covington, Hawthorn, Huffaker, Degman, Shephard, Barber, and Moores.
On the Penitentiary-Messrs . McMillan, Young, Gault, Rodman, ,
Ford, Cockrill, and Duvall.
On Agriculture and Manufactures-'-Me~srs. Young, Priest, Vanmeter,
Ballew, Kennedy, Parrott, and Williams.
~
On Sinking Fund--Messrs. Bush, Josiah Veech, At·mstrong, Myers,
Wood, Woolfolk, and Potter.
.
On Banks-Messrs. Bell, Josiah Veech, Trabue, McMillan, and
Lawrence.
On :Library-Messrs. Calhoon, Robert T'. Davis, W . H. Gardner,
Anderson, and Con.nor.
On Printing-Messrs. Hawthorn, Craycroft," Yandell, Strnube, and
1
Reynolds.
,
On Public Offices--Messrs. Fisher, Draffin, Ford, Duvall, and Harlan.
On Federal R elations-Mess.rs. Allen, Bell,,Owsley, Joseph W. Davis,
Bijur, Ander:son, and Lawrence.
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On Court of Appeals-Messrs. Bradley, Sims, Conklin, Webb, and
Gatewood.
On Circuit Courts-Messrs. Buckner, Corbin, Brien, Lillard, and
McDowell.
On County Courts-Messrs. Gatewood, Corbett, Bruce, Hodges, and,
Murphy. ·
On Revised Statutes- Messrs. Harlan, Sims, Conklin, McDowell, and
Carlisle.
On Codes of Practice-Messrs. Robert T. Davis, McDowell, Bijur,
McHenry, and Allen .
On Enrollments- Messrs. Faris, Lyon, Yandell, McDaniel, and Lacy.
On Corporate lnstitutions--Messrs. Thomas, Hawthorn, Lillard, Van
Seggern, Lemo n, ~aker, and Carr.
On Retrenchment and Reform-Messrs. Corbin, Craycroft, Patrick,
Riggs, Williams, Francis Gardner, and Witten.
1. Mr. McHenry presented the petition of Wm. A. Brann, asking
that the seat of James Wilson, sitting member from the county of
Pendleton, be vacated.
2. Mr. Sims presented the petition of sundry citizens of Caldwell
county, asking that the election of Francis Gardner, the sitting member from said county, be declared void. ,
3. Mr. Priest presented the petition. of the county judge and justices
of the peace of Henderson county, pr:aying the passage of an act,
authorizing the levying of an ad valorem tax for the purpose of.
rep airing the public buildings in said county.
Which were received, their reading dispensed with, and the 1st and
2d were ordered to be printc:id, and referred to the Coinmittee on Privileges and Elections, and the 3d to the Committee on County Courts.
The following bills were reported, viz:
.._
By Mr. Thomas, from a select committee!. A bill to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington turn'p-ike road company.
By Mr. Wilson, from a select committee2. A bill to authorize the· holding of a court of claims in Pendleton
county.
By Mr. Hawthorn, from a select committee3. A bill to extend the corporate limits of the city of Newport.
Which w~re read the, fi~st time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constit~tional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, thy 1st wa:s referred to the
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Committee on Banks; the 2d was ordered to be engrossed and read a
thfrd time, and the 3d was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of the 2d bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
(
·
Resolved, That saia bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr.
Van Winkle, Secretary of State, which _reads as follows, viz:
CoMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
(
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, FRANKFO~T, Dec. 6, 1865.\
- Gentlemen ef the S enate and Rouse of Representatives :
The accompanying" Joint resolutions in relation to the reconstruction of the States recently in rebellion," adopted by the " General
· Assembly o-f the State of Vermont," were received by me on yesterday, and are now laid before you for your consideration.
Holding that the UNION is indissoluble; that secession is a mdlity;
' that the separation of the States by rebellion is impracticable; that the
States are, as is the Union, perpetual; that no treason or rebellion of
the people of any State can destroy the existence of such State, except
by destroying the Union, I would suggest and recommend tnat you
give decisive expression qf your condemnation of the destructive and
revolutionary policy urg-ed by these resolutions.
Either secession is a right of a State, 01· it is a nullity. If it be a
right, then ages of repentance cannot purge our country of the sin of
having prosecuted a war of conquest against the seceded States. If the
secession of those States was, as I insist, a nullity, then these resolutions are as heretical and adverse to om· form of governme nt as secession; for they are based upon the admission that secession has accomplished separation, and that we hold those States by conquest. Of the
two, secession has the vantage ground; for these resolutions, by
necessary implication, admit the right of secession, and make us guilty
of bathin g our country in its own best blood to establish their heretical dogmas.
The States being perpetual and indestructible, the rebellion of its
citizens, when unsuccessful, cannot destroy a State. Restoration ·of
the Government over such State, ex necessitate rei, restores the State to
its relations with the Government of the Union, and leaves nothing
to complete the perfect relations but to organize the State Government. The citizen in rebellion only can be punished-not the State.
The life of tlte /States is the life of the UNION. A State cannot perish,
and the Union live. -It is a member of the Union; its life is part of the
life of the Union; and when it perishes, the Union uecayt:i and dies-.
The perpetuity of· the States is essential to the existence of the Union.
The destruction nf the States destroys the Unfon.
The existence ef the States depends u,pon preserving the right qf each State to determine for itself the details of its own republican FORM of Government.
T~e right to "life, liberty, a_nd property" is a natural right which pet·tuin~
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to each individual in a state of nature. The right to vote, to hold and
exercise rffice, are strictly and purely political rights or franchises conferred
by organized society upon those deemed by such society competent and safe to
intrust with these ji·anchises.
,
Each State must be left free to choose for itself· its own form of
republican government, and determine who shall be the depositories · f
its politicat fi:anchises; otherwise the_ foundations of our l'P "i; ~,:,~ an
government will be upheaved, and the fairest fabric that · ,• ," t ciheltered hum an liberty will be ove1·thrown. The States will be olotted from
the map of free republics; and centralized domination will overbear
the cherished freedom -of our people.
'
Holding these opinions as fundamental and vital, I recommend that
you give to thern a clear, emphatic, and decided expression as the
views held by your body and by the noble people whom we represent.
.
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Governor of Kentucky.

" Joint Resohttions in re~ation to the reconstruction of the States recently in
·
rebellion against the United States.
"Resolved, That it.is the sense of the General Assembly of this State,
that in the reconstruction of the Governments of the States lately in
rebellion against the Government and authority of the United States,
the moral power and legal authority vested in the Federal Government sho uld be executed, to secure equal rights, without re:spect to
color, to all citizens in those States, including herein the right of elective fran chise.
"Resolved, That the Secretary of State is he1·eby instructed to transmit a copy of these resolutions to the President of the United States,
to the Governors of the several States, and also a copy to each of oU:r
Senators and R epresentatives in Congress, who are hereby requested
to _prese nt the same to both Houses in Congress.
"JOHN W. STEWART,
" Speaker of the House of Representatives.
. "A. B. GARDNER,
"President of the Senate."

"STATE OF V ERJ\,10NT, SECRETARY OF STA'l'E'S OFFICE,
l
"MoNTPELlER, November, A. D. 1865.~
"I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of a joint ,resolution passed by the General Assembly of the State of Vermont at the
October session, held A. D. 1865.
~"Given under my hand and the seal of this office this 28th
IL s I day of November, A. D. 1865.
"GEORGE NICHOLS,
·/ . -~
~
"Secretary of State."

Ordered, That the Public Printer print the usual' number o_f copies
of said message, and that it be referred to the Committee on Federal
Relations.
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At 11 o'clock the House proceeded to the execution of the order for
that hour, which was the selection of a committee, in accordance with
the provisions of the statute, to hear the proof in the various contested elections in which petitions have been presented to this House.
. On motion of Mr. McHenry,
Ordered, That the petition of B. D . Lacy be excepted from the provisions of said order.
'
On motion of Mr. Harlan,
Ordered, That the petitions of John 0. Beck, James White, William
A. Morton, and Wm. H. R eynolds, be excepted from the provisions bf
said order.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of .Mr. R. T. Davis-I. A bill to amend an act, entitled
" An act to authorize the city of Paris to raise by taxation a fund for
the support of public schools," approved May 25th, 1865.
On motion of same-2. A bill for the benefit of the Paris and
Jackstown turnpike road company.
On motion o~ same-3. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to
create a soldiers' relief fund for Bourbon county ."
On motion of same-4. A bill to amend the charter of the city of
Paris.
On motion of same-5. A bill to repeal an act, entitled " An act to
·amend section 9, chapter 47, Revised Statutes, title 'Husba nd ·and
Wife,''' approved 31st August, 1862.
On motion of same-6. A bill to repeal an act, entitled " An act
requiring certain officers and teachers in this Common wealth to take
an oath of office," approved August 30, 1862.
, On motion of Mr. Burchett-7. A bill for the benefit of R. F. Vin son, clerk of the Lawrence county court.
On. motion of Mr. Bell-8. A bill to prevent military authorities
fr~m interfering with elections.
On motion of Mr. Patrick-9. A bill for the benefit of William
Blair, of Magoffin county.
On motion of Mr. Stout-IO. A bill to incorporate the "Concordia
Club."
On motion of Mr. Bijur-11. A bill to in~rease the salaries of jqdges
in this Commonwealth.
' On motion of Mr. J . Veech-12. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky
Lubricating Oil ·Company. ·
On motion of Mr. Harlan-13. A bill to change the line between
the counties of Owen and Franklin.
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6n' motion of same-14'. A bill to chan 1ge the line• between tine
counties of Franklin and Anderson
o ·n motion of Mt·. Bush-15. A ' bill t0 amend the existing laws in
regard1 to injunctions against'judgments.
On motion of Mr. Ba¥er-16'. A bill for .tlie lienefit of Benjamin
Nolan, administratbr of the -late clerk of Harlan county.
._
0n motion of Mr. Buckner-17. A l.lill tb'· amend an act>, entitled.
"An act' to • amend the 13th• article, of chapter · 27,,, of the Revised
Statutes, title 'Courts.'"
On motion of. same-18, A-bill to amend an·act, entitled" All' act
to -amend the revenue laws of this Commonwealth."
On motion of Mr. Bradley-19~ A bill for the benefit' of William
Herrin, late sheriff of -Pultc;m cbunty.
0n moti·on of Mr. Wood-20. A bill to charter the ChapHn ,.a nd
Anderson County turnpike rbad company. '
·
On motion of Mr. Rodman-2i'. A bill to create an add'i tiona)
,v·o ting p.lace in Laru·e county.
On motion of Mr. Bruce-22. A bill •for" the benefit of James· H.
Darveh, Anthony Evans, and' Thos. Nolen. ·
On motion of Mr. Thomas-23. A bill to incorporate the town of
Loretta, in Marion county.
On motion of Mr. Riggs-24, A bill for, the benefit of John Conkin,
late clerk of the Monroe county, court.
On motion of Mrl McMillan-25. A bill to authorize the surplus
"Volunte·e1· Fund," in Nicholas ·county, to be applied to the payment
of the c'oUnty's s\lbsc1·iption of' stock in the · Carlisle and Sharpsburg
turnpike road, and for other purposes.
On , mot.ion of Mr. Lillard-26. A bill to amend section 3, chapter
63; of Revised Statutes. '
'
'
On mot.ion
of same-27. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "" An act
.
to amend the j,ury laws of this Commonwealth."
On motion of Mr.. Parrott-28. A _bi:11 giving the trustees of Campbellsville power to grant coffee-house license.
On motion of Mr. Finnie-29. ,A bill to incorporate a company to ·
build a bridge across Tradewater river, in the counties of Union and
Crittenden.
On motion of same-30. A ·bill to incorporate Morganfield Lodge,
No. 66, Free and Accepted Masons.
On motion of same-31. A bill for ·the benefit of Thomas Conway,
late sheriff of Union county.

.
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On motion of same-32. A bill fon the benefit of James R. Hughes,
deceased, late clerk of Union county.
Otde,·ed, That the Committee on Education prepare and bring in
the 1st; the Committee on Qorporate Institutions the 2d, 4th, 10th,
12th, 23d, 28th, and 30th; the Committee on ReviEmd Statutes the 3d,
5th, 6th, 15th, 17th, 18tt 26th, and 27th; the Committee on County
.Courts the 7th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 24th, 31st, and .32d; the Committee
on the Judiciary the 8th and 11th; the Committee on Ways and
Means the 9th and 22d; the Committee on Internal Imp1·ovement the
20th and 29th; ,Messrs. Bradley, Beadles, and Covington the 19th;
Messrs. Rodman, Young,- and Jas. W. Davis the 21st, and Messrs.
McMillan, Wolford, and· Draffin the 25th.
Mr. Bell tnoved the following resolut;ion, viz·:
WHEREAS, The President of the United States has recommended to
all the people of the Stater:t, that they should observe Thursday, the
7th day of the present month, as a day of national, thanluigiving and
prayer, and the Governor of Kentucky has, in accordance with this
recommendation, requested that the citizens of this State should
respect that proclamation and join in the national thanksgiving and
prayer. This House concurs in opinion as to the propriety of thiR
request; and, therefore,
Resolves, That when it adjourns to-day, it will adjourn to meet· on
Frida):, the 8th inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Which was twice read and adopted.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That seats in ;this House be assigned to those gentlemen
.who have presented petitions contesting or asking to vacate "seats of
.sitting members, and that they have the privileges of the House until
their several cases are determined.
Which was twice read anµ adopted.
. Mr. McGrew read and,,, laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Ass.ernlily of the CommonU!ealth of Ke1~tucky,
That when this General Assembly adjourns on the 20th of this month,
they adjourn tcf meet on the 4th of January; 1866.
And then the House adjourned.
·
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1865.
Mr. William L. C~mklin, the member returned elected to this House
from the county of Grayson, produced a certificate of his election,
took the oaths prescribed by the Constitution and laws of this State,
and took his seat.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
·committee had examined an enrolled resolution, which originated in
this House, viz :
Resolution for the benefit of James B. Lyne and John L. Smedley,
And ha~ found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed .his signature thereto.
I. Mr. Harlan presented the petition of A. J. Mershon, contesting
the seat of Mr. George W. Ballew on this floor, from the county of
Madison.
2. Mr. Rodman presented the petition of ~undry citizens of Upton
and vicinity, praying an act of incorp.oration.
3. Mr. Gault presented the petition of Robert J. Dawson, praying
compensation fo1· conveyance of a lunatic to Western Lunatic Asylum.
4. Mr. Gault also presented the petition of the Maysville, Washington, and Lexington turnpike road company, in relation to building
iron bridge across Licking river.
Which were 'receivej, and referred-the 1st to the Committee on
Privileges and Elections; the 2d to the Committee on Corporations;
the 3d to the Committee on Cl~ims, and the 4th to the Committee on
Internal Improvement.'
·
Ordered, That the Public .Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the
'
'
first petition for the use of the members of this General Assembly.•
Mr. Varnon moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Enrollments in this House be
authorized to employ a clerk during the present session.
Mr. Buckner moved to lay said resolution on the table.
And the question be_ing taken thereon, it was 'decided in the negative.
·
Whereupon, said resolution was adopted.
Mr. Webb moved th·e following resolution, viz:
,1
n , Jj
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Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Ar~s be directed so to arrange the
desks of the Hall as to have continuous aisles between each tier, extending from the rear of the Hall to the space in front of and around the
Speaker's stand; ·ma!ring_ the ar~apge(!!ent, to_CO}'_respond as near as
may be with that gf last session.
'
Whicq _wa~ ad!)pted.
Mr. We_bb, rpoved the following ~esolution, viz:
R e.solveq1 ~hat the chair.f!la;n of tpe Corr,npittee on Pdyile~es and
Elections be empowered to employ a competent clerk, to reo.uce to
writing the testimony in the several contested election cases to be
investjgatedi by. them durjng the pr-esent session, and that the use of
this Hap 1 w_hen the House. i~ noJ in s.ess.iqn 1, be g1·ariied said qommiti
tee, in which to hold its meetings.
Which was ad9pted .
.Mr. Gatewood moved the fpllQwing_resolution, viz ,:
Resolved, That the Committee oq Revised , Statut~s be directed, to
investigate and inquire into the expediency and propriety of repealing
or amending the laws· of-this Commonwealth establishing the o'ffi.ce of
public ad(lljnis~ra,tor and guar<lian, aµ\i report by bill Qr .otherwise.
Which was adopted ..
Leave wail given tQ ,bri[!g in the follo}ving bills, vi~ ,:
On motion of Mr. Corbe.tt1 l , A bil} f9r the benefii,of 1t·. S Lee,
fqp:ner, sheriff, of ~allarp cquµty;
On motiop. 1 of. same-2, Arbip,for. the benefit of. Aqner Rye, of.Ballard county.
f
On_ m,otion qf sarrw,, ~i A, bHl es,tablishing an, ad~_i\ional voting
p}tce in L_ove~:iceville pr~cin9t, _in B~]l~rd_county.
· On motion of same-4. A bill for the benefit of school 1district Np .
38,, in B,r,l\ard 1 coupty.
On mR~ion o{. sa~e,5, A; hill fp,~ tpe ben~fit o,f, M11rg!!ret CarP,en
t r.i: , ~f BaJI~rd <t~unty. ,
On motion of same-6. A bill for a mechanics: lien law in Ball!lrq
c_o:u nty.
On, t q1oti?n of s~~e-7, 1 A bq\ 1for ,tb,e1 henefi h o,f. T. D , Camph,eq 1
sheriff of Ballard county.
01;1,, 11,lqtion, of Mr. C~ bi~t-8: .A,} bill to incorpor8ite the O_wen
Miami and Mapufac"turji-1g. CemRany,.
On motion, of same,- {!. A, bill to-inc,orporat,e the Be~YJ}J.: L~cl,{;apd
-Verona turnpi_ke road compa,ny ,
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis-IO. A bill to amend section 56.3: Qi(
,the .Civil Code of Practice.
;,
On motion of same,-i--1).:, Ai. bill to.. , .repeal , an 1acti, eJ\titl~d "An, act .
to amend an act, _entit1ed 'An act to amend section 1, article 3, chap0
•
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ter 33, Revised Statutes, approved Febmary 11, 1858; '" approved
15th March, 1862.
~
, On motion o.f same-12. ·A bill to repeal an act, entitle,d "An act
to provide a civil remedy fot· injuries done by disloyal persons,'' approved 2ad February, 1864.
_
,
On motion of same-13. A bill to _pardon all pei;sons who have
heretofore committed t1·eason against this State.
On motion of Mr. Allen-14. A bill to incorporate the town of Big
Spring, at the junction of Hardin, Meade, and Breckinridge counties.
On mbtion of same-15. A bill to a,mend the revenue laws of this
Commonwealth, taxing in.comes, &c.
.
On motion of Mr. Francis Gardner-16. A bill for the benefit of
Theodore Thompson, late s'heriff of Livingston county.
On motion of Mr. Shephard-17. A bill fot· the benefit of the 31st
regiment of the Carter ·county militia.
·
On motion of Mr. Yandeil-18. A bill for the 'benefit of James H.
Travis, justice of the peace of Crittenden county.
On motion of Mr. Oarr-19. A bili for the benefit of J. J. Wo~d.
!ate sheriff of Clinton county.
On motion of same-20. A bill to incorporate the Crocus Oil and
Mining Company.
· ,
•
On motio~ of Mr. Harlan-2i. Abill to amend an act to 'inc~rporate the Oreelsqoro Petroleum Company, ·approved February 23, 1865·.
•
.
•
l
. On motion of Mr. Oovington-22. A bill for the benefit of H. W.
i
Harding, J. L. Wimore, and J . 0. McElrath, of Calloway county.
- ;>
'I
. '
On motion of Mt. Myers-23. A bill to incorporate the Grant Ooun"ty Agricultural and 'Mechanical Association.
Beadles-24. A bill to incorp'o rate the MaYfielcl
r... On tmotion' of Mr.
,
Manufacturing Company.
.
On motion of Mr. Oonklin-25. A bill for the benefit of John G.
Clagett, late sheriff of G;·ayson county.
O'n motion of Mr. Baker-26. A bill fot· the benefit of John
McGeorge, late sheriff of Harlan county.
~ On motion of Mr. Bradley-27. ·A bill to amend chapter 457, Revised Statutes, writ of "Habeas Corpus."
On m.0tion of Mr. Gtegory-28. A bill for the benefit of John ,Oar~
gill, late sheriff of Hopkins county.
\
t
·;
•
On l'l}Otion of same-29. A bill for the benefit 9f Wm. M. Young,
of Hopkins county.
, On motion of Mr. Anderson-30. ~ bill for the benefit o,f Arch,
Jackson, of Knox county.
•
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On motion of same-31. A bill for the benefit of school district No.
61, of Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Rodman-32. A bilCto charter the Amazon Oil
and Mining Company, of Kentucky and Penneiylvania.
On motion of Mr. Faris-33. A bill for the benefit of John C. Brown,
school commissioner of Laurel county.
On motion of same--34. A bill for the benefit of E. T. Fish, late
clerk of the Rockcastle circuit i;;,nd county courts.
On motion of Mr. Thomas--35. A bill to amend an act creating an
addition~! voting ·p1·ecinct in Marion county.
On motion of Mr. Gault-36. A bill to inporporate the Middle
Trace turnpike road, in Mason and Fleming counties.
On motion of Mr. Oglevie-37. A bill authorizing the McCracken
county court to levy a tax to pay county debts.
On motion of Mr. Riggs-38. A bill for the benefit of Joseph E.
Mulkey, late sheriff of Mori roe county.
On motion of Mr. Lacy-39. A . bill to change the county line of
Morgan and Wolfe.
On motion of same-10. A bill to __create an additional voting preI
cinct in the co~nty of Morgan.
On motion of Mr. Wilson-41. A bill for the benefit of school district
No. 16, in Pendleton county.
· On motion of same-42. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act
to create a sinking fund board ror Pendleton county," approved 9th
February, 1865.
,
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis-43. A bill to amend the vagrant
laws, chapter· l04 of the Revised Sqitutes.
On motion of sam.e-44. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to
amend the penal laws," approved 28th August: 1862.
On motion of same-45. A bill to repeal an. act, entitled '' An act
to prohibit and prevent rebellion by citizens of 'Kentucky and other~.
in this State.
On motion of same-46. A bill for the relief of slave-owners. ,
•
J
On motion of Mr. Parrott-47. A oill requiring justices of the peace
to execute bond.
,·
·-:
On motion of Mr. Sims--48. A bill to raise funds to rebuild thr~
court-house and other public buildi~gs_in Trigg county.
,
Ordered, That the Committee on Ways and M~a·ns prepare am,:
bring in the 1st, 7th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 21st, 24th, 27th', 28th, 30th, 32d,
':and 40th; Mei;srs. Corbett, Bradl'ey', and Beadles the 2d and 5th ; the
,
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Committee on Privileges and Elections the 3d and 42d; the Committee
on Education the 4th, 33d, 35th, and 43d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 6th, 12th, 13th, 29th, 45th, 48th, and 49th; the Committee
on Agriculture and Manufactures the 8th, 25th, ·and ~th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 9th; the Committee on the Code!!
of Practice the 10th; the Committee on Revised Statutes the 11th,
46th, and 47th; the Committee on Corporations the 14th, 22d, 23d,
34th, 37th, and 38th, and the Committee on County Courts the 20th,
31st, 36th, 39th, 41st, 44th, and 50th.
,
Mr. Young moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the House of Representatives, That the Committee on
Pridleges and Elections be instructed to inquire if there be sitting
members in this House who have been collectors of puqlic money, and
have failed to ob~ain a quietus as required by section 28 of Constitution of Kentucky.
Which was adopted.
M1·. Bruce read and laid on the tahle the 'following joint resolutiQn,
viz:
Resolved by. the Gener'al Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That we indorse and approve the general policy of the administration
of our distinguished President, Hon. Andrew Johnson, as set forth in ·
his recent message to Congress, and we pledge him in carryin-g out the
. same our cordial and earnest support and co-operation.
Mr. J. W. Davis read and laid on the table the following joint resolutions, viz :
WHEREAS, Jefferson Davis and others, ~ngaged in the late rebellion,
are now held in close confinement; and whereas, His Excellency the
Governor thought proper, in his recent message, to declare in favor of
the trial and conviction of Mr. Davis; therefore, be it
I. Resolved by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealt!t of Kentucky,
That a brave people should ever be generous, and an · enlightened
nation never know revenge.
2. That the peace of the country and pniservation of the Constitution depends upon the recognition of the cardinal principle, "All just
powers of government are derived from. the consent of the governed."
That this consent can be obtained in the late rebellious States by the
exe·rcise of a spirit of kindness and conciliation.
3. That the promptness and alacrity of the Southern States, in
resuming their places in the Union of our fathers, evidence~ good
faith on their part, and entitle.s the people thereof to the fullest clemency and the investiture of all civil rights.
4. That while in exceptional cases, the infliction of the death penalty, as punishment for treason, becomes necessary as a measure ·
of national policy, we believe that a further effusion of blood, is un- ,
merciful, impolitic, and will only be productive of greater an~agonism
between the discordant sections of our country.
0
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5. T.hat Mr. Da,.v~s, .as the leader ,of the rebellio;11,, committeJ n9
greMer legal crime than ,thousands whv ·have received pardon at the
b.an_ds of _our ,National Executive. That his conviction, as suggestecl
'by His Excellency the Governor, is not necessary "to settle the ·lega'1 1
-estimate of t"".ason," not· to" deteTmio,e whether secession be tr{lason
or a right." The L
unwa:vering refus8il of the g:ov.ernment to concede
secess,io.n to be a right, the acts of the States lately fo rebel!'ion declaring their acts of secessiou null and void, the aski~g and receiving of
iExecutive pardon, places these questions at rest, leaving no pretex't
for furtlii.er tria'ls and co,nv.ictions.
6. That while we believe that th,e execution of Mr,. Davis wouJd
establish no princip~e, .1:1.ng that his !feath wo,uld·only add to the humiliation of a br_ave, _generous, though erring people, we feel assured that
ibis pardon' would aid in establishing confidence, fo promoting un'ity,
and in forwarding t'he great work of permanent restoration.
7. That we favo1· a general amnesty-a general jail delivery, extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, of all -those held ~ecause
of their participation in the late rebellion.
8. That the Governor is hereby requested to forward a copy of these
resolut~ons to His· Excellency, AncJ,rew Johnson, President of the
United States.
A message was received fro~ the Senate F1,nnouncing that they had
.p assed bil)s of the ,fqllowing titl.es, viz:
An act to amenc!I an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the War·saw Male and Female College."
An act to supply lost or burnt records in the Court of Appeals.
An act to allow a special term to be ·held of the Meade circuit court.
That they had passed a bill, which originated in this H6use, entitled
An act to !j-Uthoriz!=' }tie holding of a court of claims i.n Pendleton
county.
The House took up the resolµtion to go into election of Senator on
.t he 12th instant.
· On JillOtion,
Ordered, That said reiiolution be referred to the Committee O!l Privileges and Electioqs.
The House took up the resolution to take a recess.
Ordered, Th"at said resolption Qe ' referr~d to the Cprpmit't~e pn
C,Iaims.
Bills from the Senate of the following titles were taken up, viz:
- I. An aet to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
.Warsaw Male a,nd F~qiale College."
2. An act to allow a. speeial term to be held of the Me~de circuit
-court.
Which were reaa t~~ fitst tim,e, and or4e.r ed to be read the second
time.
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision,' and second Tead1ng
of -said bills ha·v ing ·be.en d,i spensed with, the 1i3t was referred to 'the
Committee on Corporations. .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, a,nd tbi,rd reading of
.t;hp 2d ;bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That sai<l hill do -pass, and that the title 'thereof be as
aforesaid.
And then the House adjourned .
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1865.
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Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examin-ed an enrolled bill, _which originated in this
House, entrded
An act to authorize the holding of a court of claims in Pendleton
county.
- Also, bi1ls which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to extend _the corporate limits of the city of Newport.
An act to amend the act, entitled
'' An acf to charter the Planters'
;
Bank of Kentucky."
And ha'd found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker a~xed his signature thereto.
01·dered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the Senate, anno·uncing that they had
' adopted a resolution in relation to the election of a Senator in Congress.
,
The Speaker laid- before the House a communication from the ~ecretary of State in relation to the burning of the Revised Statutes.
• Which was read, and referred to the Committee on the Library.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Robert T. Davis-'). Petition pf sundry citizens of .Bourbon county, praying a law
·authorlzing the county court to appoint a police fore~.
'
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By Mr. Murphy2. The petition of Mrs. Louisa Jackman and M1·s. Martha Vaughn,
for service rendered State of Kentucky.
By Mr. Vanmeter3. The petjtion of H. Boone Ingels, praying compensation for
arresting Larimer Livingston, a fugitive from justice.
By Mr. Reynolds4. The petition of John Steel, praying erection of darn on Licking
river, in Pike county.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Proposition;i and Grievances; the 2d and
3d to the Committee on Claims, and the 4th to the Committee on 1nternal Improvement.
· On motion of Mr. Stout, indefiqite leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Barber.
On motion of Mr. Bush, indefinite leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Sims, from Trigg county.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, leave of absence was grnnted to Mr.
Francis Gardner indefinitely.
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mi·: Corbin-I. A bill to amend chapter 84, section
27, of the Revised Statutes, title "Roads."
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis-2. A bill to repeal an act approved
22d February, 1864, entitled" An act to punish disloyal and treasonable practices."
On motion of same-3. A bill to amend section 646 of the Civil
Code of Practice.
OnI motion of Mr. Burchett-4. A bill fo1· a mechanics'
lien law in
,
the county of Boyd.
,
,
On motion of sa~~-5. A bill for tte benefit of Wm. Tray, late
marshal of the town of Louisa, county of Lawrence.
On motion of Mr. Tl'abue-6. A bill to amend the act chf!.nging the
voting place in Rocky Hill precinct, in Barren county.
On motion of Mt·. Shephard-7. A bill giving a premium for red
and gray fox scalps. ·
On motion of Mr. Buckner-8. A bill to authorize the sale of collaterals pledged as sure't y to banks.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong-9. A bill prescribing _the qualification <;Jf the Superintendent of. 1he Louisville Marine Hospital. . i
On motion of same-IO. A bill to incorporate the Centrnl Passenger railroad company of Louisviiie.
·
·
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On motion of same-I 1. A bill to amend the charter of all incorporated companies which causes the earth to be penetrated by boring
or otherwise.
On motion of Mr. Bradley-12. A bill for the benefit of S. W. Ren- ·
nick, late sheriff of Hickman county.
On motion of Mr. Harlan--13. A bill for the benefit of A. Hensley.
On motion of same-14. A bill to incorporate the Globe Insurance
Oompany.
On motion of Mr. Williams-15. A bill to authorize the holding of
county courts in Gallatin county in March and September.
On motion of Mr. Beadles-16. A bill to create an additional justices' and constables' district in Graves county.
On motion of same-17. A bill /or the benefit of T. J. Puryear,
sheriff of Graves county.
On motion of Mr. Conklin-'--18. A bill to incorporate the town of
Bitchfield, in Grayson county.
On motion of same-19. A bill to elect ·a police judge a·nd town
marshal for the town of Litchfield.
' On motion of Mr. Baker-20. A bill for the benefit of Solomon C.
Salyer, former sheriff of Harlan county.
On motion of Mr. W ebb-21. A bill to amend section l, article-,
chapter 101, of the Revised Statutes.
On motion· of Mr. Carlisle-22. A bill to amend the charter of the
'
Independence and Big Bone turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. Fai·is-23. A bill for the benefit of Charles Kirtley, late clerk of the Rockcastle circuit court.
On motion of same-24. A bill for the benefit of Robert Boyd, -late
clerk of the Whitley circuit court.
. On motion of Mr. Reynolds-25. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 22, in Letche1· county, and distri<;ts Nos. 5, 11, and 37, in
Pike county.
On motion of Mr. Roadr-26. A bill fot'. the benefit of John L.~wuliams, jailer of Muhlenburg county.
On motion of same-27. A bill to amend section 4, article 23, chapter 27, of Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Lillard-28. A bill to regulate tolls oµ the Ken-,
tucky river.
On motion of same-29. A bill for the benefit of school district No.
13, i.n Owen county.
.
On motion of Mr. Wilson-30. A bill for the benefit of Matt.he ·
Mullens, late clerk o_f the Pendleton circuit and county courts. 1
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- On motiii>n of Mr. J.
Davis-31. A bill to repeal an act creati.lng
the office 'of Col'responding Secretary of StaEe, approved August 31st,
1862.
,
· - On m0ti011 of Mr Lemcm-;-32. A bill to i-ncor,po-rate the Ren nick's Oil
Company .
. On moti~n of same-33. A bill to incorporate the Burksville and
Chicago OH C0mpany.
,,
On motion of same--34. A bill to incorporate the Crocus Oil Company.
On motion ·o'f same-35. A bi-11 .to incorporate 'the Bear Creek Oil
Gompany. _
On motion of same-36. A bill to incorporate the Falls City 'and
Cumbet1aml Oil Company.
,
On motion of same-37. A bill to incorporate the Oil Fork Oil
'Company.
On motion of sa.m e--38. A bill to incoTporate the Baker Farm Oil
Company.
,
On motion of Mr. Huffaker-39. A bill to relieve the oitizens of
Wayne ·c'ounfy from the p'ayment of tax for the years ·1862 and J863.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st, 21st, and 27th; the Committee on the Judiciary the
2d and 19th; the Committee on the Codes of Practice the 3d; the
Committee ·on County Ooui-ts the 4th., 5th, 15th, 23d, 24th, 26th; and
30th; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 6th; the Com=rnittee on Agricultm:e _and Man'ufactures the 7th; the Gommitte.e on
Banks the 8th; the Committee on Pro.positions and Grievances the
9th; the Committee on Corporations the 10th, 14th, 18th, 32t1, 33d,
34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, and 38th; the. C-0mmittee on Internal Im provement the Hth, 22d, and 281..h; the Comniittee on W~ys and Means
the 12th, 13th,, 17th, 20th, and 39th; Messrs, Bradley; Brien, and Covington the 16th; the Committee- on Education the 25th and 29th, and
the Committee on Retren-ehment anci Reform the 31st.
Mr. R. T. Davis moved the following resolution, viz:
- Resolved\ That the Committee on the Judiciary be, and are hereby,
instructed to prepare and report to this House a bill laying off and
apportioning the State into Senatorial and Representative Districts,
ih accordance with the requiretne1its of the Co'nstitutio'n.
TWhich was adopted.
1
Mr. Thomas moved the foHciwing tbiolutioii, vii:
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by the Chaii- ·t o in·gate tl:i'e rate's of toll for transportation of passengers atitl freights
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by the various railroads of.' the State, and to ascertain whether. any of
t_hf.lm chal'ge a greate~ rate of toll than is aUowed by their, s.everal
charters.
Which was adopted.
..
Mr. McHenry, from tqe Committee on the Judiciary, tq wh9m was
referred a bill, entiqed
An act to ~xtend the corpqr&te limits. of tbe city of Newport,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered. That said bill be engrossed and rea'd a third, time.
The rule of. the Hous.e; qonstjtutional provisipn, anq _third . reading
of sajcl hill hav.ing_been dispenstd ·with, and the same being1engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that .the title thtWlQf be, as
aforesaic\.
Mr. Dr~ffin, from the Committee on Inte.rnal I,nP,ro'1:e_ment, to whQm
had been referred a bill, e~titled
An act to amend tµe ch~rter of the Cqviugton .and. ~exington turnpike road company,
Report~d the s,a me witl10ut amendment.
Wh ich was ordered tci be read a third time.
The rnlei of the Hpuse, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bHl having been dispensed with, and the same being eng-rossed 1
Resolved, T,hat sai9 bill d.o pass, and that the title thereof be as
a,foresaid.
Mr. Josiah Veech, frpm the Committee, on Banks, to whom was
refe rred a bill frpm th\.! SenateJ entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Ba_n k of H~pkinsvilie,
Reported the aame without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitµtional provision, and third re11ding
o,f said .bill hiwjng been dispensed with, ,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the , title the1"eof_ be. a11
aforesaid.
-~
The following bills were reported by the several committees app_ointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
·
By Mr. McH~nry, from the Committee on the Judiciary-· ·:
1. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend chaptM 15 of
{l_ie Revistd, S t;1.t utes, tjtle 'Citizens, Expatriation, and Aliens.'_"
By same·
2. A bill to increase.. t~e salarie~ .of the judges of th13 QJ;>11,rt,of A-ppeal;i, circuit judgesj the judge of Jefferson court of_oo.mcn_qni pleae,i
and' the judge of the Louisville chancery cuurt.
1

I
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By Mr. R. T. Davis, from same committee3. A bill to pardon all persons who have heretofore committed the

crime of treason against the Commonwealth.
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means-. 3. A bill for the benefit of D. N. Walden, late sheriff of Henderson
county.
By Mr. Josiah Veech, from the Committee on Banks5. ·A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Planters'
Bank of Kentucky."
By Mr . Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations_:_
6. A bill to i~corporate the Kentucky Lubricating Oil Company.
By same7. A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky National Oil, Coal
Mining, and Iron Ma:nufacturing Company.
By same. 8. A bill to inco1·porate the Amazon Qil and Mini.ng Company.
By Mr. Van Seggern, from same committee9. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Lebanon, in .Marion
county.
Which was read the first time, and ord1wed to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constituti~nal provision, and second reading
of said bills being dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, and 3d bills were severally ordered to be printed and made special orders; ' the 1st for
Tuesday, at 11 o'clock; the 2d for Wednesday, at 11 o'clock, and t~e
3d for Thursday next, at 11 o'clock.
The 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th bills :,vere ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
· The rule of the House, constitµtional provision, and third reading ·
of said 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th bills having been dispensed
-with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles there~f be as
aforesaid.
.
, The House then took up the resolution offered on yesterday by Mr.
Bruce, indors!ng the administration 'of Andrew Johnson, Pre·s ident of
the United States, set forth in his message. 1
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations .
.Also, the resolutions 09'ered by Mr. J. W. Davis in ' re1ation to punishm'.ent fdr treason, &c..
.
L
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Ordered, That said resolutions be r,eferred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
The House then took up the resolution from the S.e nate in relation
to the election of a United States Senator to fill the place .of Hon.
Garrett Davis.
Mr. McHenry moved to strike out th~ words "12th December, 186~,"
and insert in lieu thereof" 25th January, 1865."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended, was then twice read and concurred in.
And then the House adjourned.
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The Speaker appointed Messrs. Thomas, Harlan, Young, Newell,
~nd Potter, as a committee undei· the resolution offe1·ed by Mr. Thomas
on yesterday, to inquire into the charges made by railroads in this
State.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled pill, which originated in the Sena'te, entitled
An act t.o amend the charter of the Bank of Hopkinsville,
Ap~ had found the same trn)y enrolled.
,Also a bill from this House, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington turn-·
pike road company,
And had found the same truly enrolled.
'Whereupon, the Speaker affixed hts signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr_ Faris inform the· Senate thereof:
The Speaker added Mr. Yandell to the Committees on County
Courts and Penitentiary.
On motion of Mr. Bell,
, Order:ed, Tliat Mr. J. W. Davis be added to the Committee on
Banks.

•
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The following petitions were presented, viz :
By Mr. Allen1. The petition of 1 citizens of Big Spring, for change" of road laws.
By Mr. Gray· 2. The petition of-sundry citizens of Fleming county, praying com"pensation for keeping ·a lunatic.
By Mr. Bella. The petition of the Danville and Hustonville turnpike road
company, praying an erection of toll-gate.
By same4. The pet.ition of D. B. Leight and others, for incorporating Otter
_ Creek Oil and Mining Company.
By same- _
5. The petition of the administrator of G. W. Doneghy, late sheriff
of Boyle county,· praying further time to collect taxes, &c.
By same6. The petition of John B. Nichols, clerk of Boyle county court,
praying his appointment as guardian for his chilrlren.
Which were received, the reading dispensed·· with, and referredthe 1st and 6th to the Committee on the Revised Statutes; the 2d to
the Committee on Claims ;- the 3d and 4th to the Committee on Cor....
porations, and tµe 5th to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
referred a Senate bill, entitled ·
An act to amend an act to inc?rporate the Warsaw Male an<l Female College,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which amendment was adopted.
Ordered, '!'hat said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and thi,id reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, _
Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title
thereof he as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare ~nd bring in 'the same, viz :
,
By Mr. Harlan, 'from the Committee on Privileges and Elections-l I. A -bill regulating the voting place in Rocky Hill precinct, in Bar- '
]l
ren county.
•
_
By Mf .McHenry, from the Committee on tlie Jridiciary2-,- ,
16
2. A bill to authorize the P-resbyterian Church ~r-Sprfngfi'elif'to sell
real estate.
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By Mr. R. T . Davis, from same committee_
3. A bill to repeal an act approved 22d February, 1864, entitled
·" An act to provide a civil remedy for injuries done by disloyal persons."
'
By same4. A bill to repeal an act approved 22d February, 1864, entitled
"An act to punish disloyal and treasonable practices."
By Mr. Buckner, from the Committee on Circuit Courts5. A bill to make the February terms of the Campbell circuit court
at N e\.vport, terms for the trial of criminal and penal cases.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts-6. A bill to authorize the Henderson county court to levy an ad
valorem ta x for the purpose of repairing and rebuilding the publi&
buildings, &c.
:By Mr. Cadisle-7. A bill to amend the 13th article, of chapter 27, of the Revised
Statutes, title "Courts."
By Mr . Harlan, from the Committee on the •Revised Statdtes- -.
8. A bill to repeal a~ act, entitled "An act requiring certain officers
and teachers in this Commonwealth to take an oath of office," approved 30th August, 1862.
By same9 . A bill to rep eal an act, ent.itled "An act to amend section 9,
chapter 47, of the Revised Statutes, title I Hu;;hand and Wife,'" approved August 31st, 1862.
By Mr. J. R. Thomas10. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
By same11. A bill to transfer certain bridge IH~perty to the Warren county ~
COl.l rt.
By Mr. Hawthorn, from same committee12. A bill to incorporate the Rennick's Oil Company.
By same13. A bill to amend an act'to incorporate the Newport'and Covington Water-work:1 Company.
By Mr. Lemon- 1
14. A bill to incorporate the Baker Farm Oil Company.
By Mr. Van Seggern, from same committee15. A hill to incorporate the Crocus Oil Comp~ny.
H.
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By Mr. Lillard16. A bill to incorporate the Bear Creek Oil Company.
By M1·. Lemon, from same committee:.__17. A bill to incorporate the Oil Fork Oil Company.
By same18. A bill to incorporate the Burksville and Chicago Oil Company ..
By Mr. Carr19. A bill to incorporate Crocus Creek Oil Company.
~ Hy same20. A bill to establish an additional constables' and magistrates'
district in Graves county.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th, 10th,
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th were severally ordered to be engrossed and read _a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14~h, 15th, 16th, 17th,
18th, 19th, and 20th bills having been dispensed with, and the same
being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and ihat the titles thereof be as _
aforesai4.
The 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th, and 9th bills were severally ordered to be
printed and placed in the orders of the day; the 3d was made the
special order for Friday next, at 11 o'clock; the 4th was made the special order for Friday next, at 12 o'clock.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. VanWinkle,
Secretary of State, announcing that . he had signed and approved an
enrolled bill and resolution, which originated in this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing the .hol~ing of a court of claims in Pendleton
county.
I
Resolution for the henfit of James B. Lyne, late clerk, ·an·d John L.
Smedley, late Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives. '
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State, which was read as follows, viz : .

1.
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Gentlemen of the Senate and House of R epresentatives :
Since the final adjournment of the last General Assembly Richard
Hawes, indicted in the Bourbon and Franklin circuit courts for
treason; Wm. E. Simms, indicted for treason in the Bourbon circuit;
and James A. S. Percefull, James A . Percefull, and Thomas J. Perce.full, indicted for treason in the Knox circuit, have petitioned me for
pardon. Reprieves have been granted to each until the end. of your
present Assembly, pursuant to the power vested in · me by article 3,
section 10, Constitution of Kentucky; and I now lay their cases before
you, to whom the power of pardo1ting is reserved by the article afore- ·
said, with the recommendation that they be pardoned. No other .
applications have been made to me; but there are doubtless many
similar cases within the State.
Entertaining the opinion that acts of treason committed within the
State, in aid of the recent rebellion against the United States, the
1:1trncture of our Government necessarily merges the treason against
the St,ate in that against the United States; I therefore hold that a ,
pardon froq1 the Presitlen t ot' the United States, either by special par~
don or by genet·al amnesty, acquits a11' entitled to such amnesty or
holding such pardon of all liability for treason in any State court.
Were the law rule<l otherwise, the provisions of the Federal and State
donstitutions securing the citizen from being twice put in jeopardy of ·
life or limb for the same offense, would be nullified. Although the
act of levying war within a State against the Government of the
United States may, if successful, have 'the effect of overthrowing the
State Government, yet it cannot be but the one offense-the crime of
treason against the Federal Government-against which it was levied.
In treason either the one or the other Government must have the exclusive jurisdiction, otherwise a conflict of jurisdiction would ensue,
and the constitutional guaranty against being twice enjeopardized
will be disregarded.
If the levying of war be only against the State Government, then
the State tribunals have exclusive jurisdiction; but if the wat· be
levied against the United States, though waged within the State as a 1
necessary incident to such war, the acts can only be treason against
the Government of the (J nited States, and State courts have not j urisdiction.
Such being the view which I take of this question of constitutional
law, contenting myself with the simple statement of it, without deeming it necessary to cite authorities or elaborate by argument, I recommend that you grant a general pardon of all who may stand indicted
in the courts of the State for the crime of treason, based upon acts
cornmittHd of levying war within this State against the Government
of the United States.
And in this connection I would recommend the repea] of the 1st,
section of an act, entitled" An act to prohibit and prevent rebellion by
citizens of K,entucky and others in the State," approved October 1st,
1861, which provides, "That any citizen of this State who, as a soldier
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or officer of the army of the so,called Confederate States, and as part
of an a rmed force, shall invade this State to make war upon it, shall
be deemed gu il ty of felony, and, upon conv iction in any court having
jul'i,diction thereof, shall be confined in the penitentiary for any period of not less than one nor more than ten years, at the discretion of
the jury."
.
Since the termination of the war several pardons have been granted
to those indicted under this section.. Though the powe r of pardon is
full in such cases, yet a repeal of this sectio.n w.ould end the neces,;: i t.y
for_ Ex ec utive i'nte rference. The rep eal of this se ction will give no
exemption to tho se embraced in the second section, and who rem a in,
the proper subjects of punishment; nor- will it exempt from puni sh ment guerl'illas, th eir a iders and ab ettors, who waged within ou1· bor-,
d·ers th eir barbarous and uncivilized warfare, and again st whom the
law should maintain a fixed condemnation, and burn with the brand
of an indelible and end uri ng stigma.
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Gover1wr of K entnclcy.
Ordered, That the Pu~lic Printer forthwith pri\1t 150 cop ies thernof
for the u:,;e of the members of this Gene1:a l Assembly, and 'that the
same be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A: me~.sage was recei:ved from the Senate, announcing that they had
uassed a bill, entitled
An act to establish th e bounda1·y lin e between the counties of Bracken and Pendleton and Bracken and Harrison co unties .
Also, a bill which originated in this House, entitled
An act to amend the charter of th e Co-vington and Lexington turnpike road cor;npany.
Mr. Be.11 read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viiz:
R esolved by the General Assemb~y of the Commonwealth of Kent~clcy,
That this General Assembly adheres to the p ast expression of the
Leg islature, apd now again rejects the _s aid amenc;lrnen t, offe red as a
' tbirtee nt:.h amendment to the Con stituti on of th e United States, where.by slavery anq inv_oluntary, servitude is sought to be abolished in the ,
United St'ates.
Th e rule of the .{:louse requiring joint resolutions to. lie one day on
the table being dispensed with,
· Ordered,, That said' resolution be referred to the Committee on Fed~
eral Relations.
Mr. A.lien read. and laid on. the.ta.ble the following, Joint.r-.esol11;tionl:!,
viz:
WHEREAS·, The people of Kentucky have been informed, in a proctiimation which issued from the headqu i;trters of Gen . Palmer, commanding in the Department of this Commo1nyealth,_that the requisite
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number of States ha-vin·g voted in favor of it, the amendment to the
Con stitution of the United States has been .adopted, and that slave ry
no longer exists in K en tucky. Against this announcement and
against this mutilation of the Constitution, we, the members of the
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky., before the
peop.!e of the 1ration, earnestly and solemnly p1·otest.
,ve protest against the proclamation of the General commanding
as a piece of presumption. Martial law having been remov ed from
the State, l;lll information of national ac tion should be com muni cated
to the people of the State by the Exec utive offi ce r thereof, who no
doubt wil _l, at 1:he proper time, give them th e necessary inform ation. '
We protest against the amendm e nt, because Kentucky is the only
State affected by it to the lo ss of slave property, and it th erefore operates unequally and unjustly upon her interests .
We protest again st it, because Kentucky, having exhibited her devotion to the Government and proved her loyalty by furnishing nearly
nin ety thousand so ldiers for the ,var agai ~1st the re bell ion, whose
prowess was un surpassed by tho se. of any other State, should ha.ve been tru sted with the disp(')sition of a question so vitally alfecti~1g her
material interests.
We prntest against it, because it is destructive of our origin al plan
of government in the distribution of powers to the StatP.s and the na~
tion. It is an unconstitutional interference with ve5ted ri·ghts and the
f)rivate affairs of the people of the Sfate. It is a consolfdation of all
power in the Federal Government, at the expense of the States.
For these and other causes, we protest against the amendment, and
appeal to the sober second thought of the people, not for redt'ess of
wrong, for we a1:e with.out remedy, but foi: the restoration of the rights
of States.
·
The rule of the House requiring joio:t resolutions to He one day on
the table being di&pensed with,
Ordered, 'Fhat said' resolutions be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations ..,
Ordered, That the Public · Printer forthwith print 15.0; copies of the
above resolutions of Messrs. Bell and Allen, for the use of the members of this General AssemblY.
Mr. Lillard read and.,. laid on the table the following joint res_olufions, viz:
I. Resolved by the General A,~sembly ef the Commonwealt!~ of Kentucky,
Th~t it is the sense of the General Assembly of Kentucky,"tbat all
po-.yers not delegated to the Federal Gov·e rnment by .the· Const+:ut.ion,
of the United ~ta.tes, riot· prohibited b,Y; it to the State~, are, in the
language ?f the Constituti~n itself, reserved to the St-ates r~spectively
or to the people.
,
2. Resolved, That the right to regulate the erective franchi5e is not ,
confened on the· Gener.al Government by, the Constitution., but. is , r.eserved to the States, and the States alone can declare who shall a1id
who shall not exercise and enjoy that right.
3. Resolved, That the joint resolutions in relation to the reconstruc·
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tion of the States lately in rebellion against the United States, which
resolutions were recently passed by t_h e General Assembly of the State
of Vermont, are revolutionary and treasonable in their character, and
that the passage of a law by Congress of the United States, indicated
in sa id resolutions, would be utterly destructive of S~ate rights and
State i,::overeignty, and of our republican form of government, and
would convert the American Union into a consolidated empire.
4. Resolved, That we deprecate as fully and completely said resolutions as does His Excellency the Governor of this Commonwealth in ·
his message to the Senate and House of Representatives in relation
thereto.
5. Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, directed and instructed to transmit copies of these resolutions to the President of the United States, and to the Governors of the various States,
and to our Senators and Representatives in Congress, and that our
Senators be directed and instructed, and our Representatives be
requested, to present said copies to both Houses of Congress.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie on the table .
one day being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said resolutions be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr. Wilson read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
'
WHEREAS, Congress has, by the requisite vote of two thirds of each
House, submitted to the States for their ratification the following
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, viz:
" ARTICLE XIII.

"SEc. I Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction.
"SEc. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation."
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comnwnwealth of Kentucky,
Th at the proposed amendment of the Constitution of the United States,
above recited, be, and the same is hereby, ratified by this Legislature.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being dispensed with.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
I
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Gray-I. A bill to amend section 12, chapter 48,
of the Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. Murphy.:._-2. A bill for the benefit of Garrard
I
county :
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On motion of Mr. Priest-3. A bill to incorporate the Dean Farm
Petroleum Company.
On motion of same-4. A bill to incorporate the Fayette Petroleum
Company.
On motion of same-5. A bill to incorporate the Tar Coat Petro1
leum Company.
,
On -motion of same-6. A bill to incorporate the Rip Van Winkle
Petroleum Company.
On motion of Mr. Rodrnan-7. A bill to repeal the 7th section of an
act, en titled "An act to further regulate the sale of tobacco in the city
of Louisville," approved 27th February, 1865.
On moti_o n of Mr. Lyon-8. A bill authorizing the Logan county
court to levy an ad valorem tax for l'Oad purposes.
On motion of Mr. Cockrill-9. A bill to incorporate th_e Montgomery and Bath County Associated turnpike company.
On motion of Mr. Riggs-10. A bill for tbe benefit of the widows
and orphans of soldiers of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis-11 '. A bill reducing into one all
the acts concerning the town of Shelbyville.
On motion of Mr. Parrott-12. A bill to change or alter an act, entitled "An act to amend the common school law defining the number
of days in a school month.
On motion of Mr. Harlan-13. A bill to amend the laws governing
limitations in cases of appeals to the Uourt of Appeals.
On motion of same-14. A bill for the benefit of Thomas Hutchinson.
Ordered, That the Committee on the Revised Statutes prepare and
bring in the 1st; the Committee on County Courts the 2d and 8th; .t he
Committee on Corporations the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 11th; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 7th; the Committee on
Internal Improvement the 9th ·; the Committee on Military Affa irs the
10th and 14th; the Committee on Education the 12th, and the Committee on the Judiciary the 13th.
The House then took up a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to establish the boundary line between the counties of Bracken and Pendleton and Bracken and Harrison counties.
Which was read the first time, and ,ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispe'nsed with,
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Ordered, That said bill be r r f 1Ted to the Committee on Comity
Courts.
And then the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1865.
Mr. Bell moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the invitation extended by this House to the Ministers of the Gospel re1:ic1ent in this city, to open the House with prayer,
was intended to embrace all of said ministers, without regard to their
denominat'i-on or politics.
Which was adopted.
1. The Speaker laid before the House the r'eport of the Institution
for the Education and Training of F eeb le-minded Children.
2. Also the report of the Deaf and Dnmb Asylum, at Danville.
3. Al:oo the report of the Qua1;termaster General.
4. Also the report of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington.
Ordered, Th at the Public Printer for,thwith print the usua, n·umber
of said 1st, 3d, and 4th reports.
Ordered, That tbe 1st and 2d reports be referred to the Committee
on E c1uca.tion; the 3d to the Committee on Ways and Me·a ns, and the
4th 'to ..the Committee on Military Affairs.
A message was received from the Senate, annouilcing that they had
passe d bill1:1 of the folldwing titl es, vi.z:
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act authorizing the county
court of Gallatin county to levy a tax to raise a recrniting fund to
a\' oid a.draft in said county.
'.An act providing for ·a sale of Mount Horeb parsonage.
An act to incorpo1·ate the Warsaw Deposit Bank .
An a ct; to amend the laws in i·elation t:o the city of ,F ranMort:
And had concul'red in the amendment to the resolution from this
Hou~r, in rel·ation to the S ena.te1 t'esolution ill regard to the 'election of
United States Senator.
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And h ad received official information from £he Governor an110unc~~
ing that he had signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the'
following titl es, viz:
An act to allow a special term to be held of the Meade circuit
court.
An act to supply lost or burnt records in the Court of A?peals.
The following .b ills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary!. A bill applying the mecha'n ics' lieti law to Ballard county.
By same2. A bill for the benefit of Margaret Carpenter, of Ballat·d county.
By Mr. V a rnon, from the Committee on Ways arid Mean s:3. A bill for the benefit of Lewis L. Lee, late shel'iff of Ballard
county.
By same4. A bill for the benefit of T. D. Campbell, sheriff of Ballal'd county.
By same5. A bill for the benefit of T. J. Puryear, sheriff of Graves county.
By same-,
I
•
,
6. A bill fol' the ben efit of William Blair, sheriff of Magoffin county.
By Mr. Priest, from same committee7. A bill for the be nefit of ·W illiam Herrin, late sheriff of Fulton
county.
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal Improvements. A bill to incorpora te the Middle Trace turnpike road company.
By same9. A bill to rebuild the bridges on the Bardstown and Louisville
turnpike company.
By Mr. P oindexter, from the Committee on Ellucation,- 10. A bill to amend and add to an act, entitled 1' An act to authorize th e city of Pa1'is to raise by taxation a fund for the support of
publi c school.,."
By Ml'. Young, from the Uomtnittee on .A:gi'icUlture and Manufacttires1
11. A bfii to inc orp orate the GT·ant County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Qourts12. A bili a~thoi'izing the holding of county courts in the county ot
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/ gallatin in the same months that circuit courts are now held by law
in said county.
By rnme13. A eill to amend an act approved 3d June, 1805., for the benefit
of Caldwell county.
By same14. A bill for the benefit of John Conkin, late clerk of the Monroe
county court.
By same15. A bill authorizing the McCracken county co.urt to levy a tax for
county purposes.
By same16. A bill to add a -portion of the county of Morgan to the county
of Wolfe.
By Mr. Hodges, from same committce17. A bill for the benefit of R. F. Vinson, clerk of the , Lawrence
circuit and county courts.
By Mr. Hadan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes18. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the 15th
chapter of the Revised Statutes, entitled' Citizens, Expatriation, and
Aliens,'" passed March 11, 1862.
By same19. A bill to repeal au act, entitled "An act to amend the jury lawsof this Commonwealth," appro\·ed Augqst 22, 1862,
By same20. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to amend the penal
laws," approved August 28, 1862.
By same21. A bill to repeal an act, entitled-" An act to amend an act, entitled' An act to amend section 1, article 3, 'chapter 33, of the Revised
Statt1tes,' approved February 11, 1858;" approved March 15, 1862.
Which were r_ead the first time, and ordered to b·e read a second
time.
The r,ule of the House, constitutional provision, and .second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th,
6th, 8th, .10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, and ],7th were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
,
'The-rule . of,the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said. bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said l;>i1ls do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
· aforetlai'
d.
,
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The 7th, 9th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st were placed in the orde.rs of
the day.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith. print 150 copies of the
7th, 9th, 19th, 20th, and 21st bills for the use of the members of this ,
General Assembly.
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on the Revised, Statutes, to whom
was referred leave tu bring it) a bill to amend section 4, al'ti cle 23,
ch apter 27, of the R evised Statutes; a:Sked to be discharged from the
further considera'tion thereof.
Which was granted.
n
The House then took up the spec{al order, viz:
l
An act to repeal an act, entitled' " An act . to amend chapter 15 of
the Revised Statutes, entitled' Citizens, _E xpatriation, and Aliens.'"
Mr. Harlan moverl th<! following amendment by way of su bstitute:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef the Commonwea'Wt of K entucky, That an act, entitled" An act'to amend the 15th chapter of the
Revised Statutes, entitled 'Citizens, Expatriation, and Aliens,'" passed
March 11, 1862, be, and the same is hereby, repeal ed; and all persons
who may have lost any constitutional, legal, or other-right or privilege
by the operation of said act shall be, and are hereby, restored to the
full and free use and enjoyment of the .-3ame as completely as if said
~ct had never been passed.
§ 2. This act shall be in force from its passage, and mfly be plead in
bar to any prosecution, or further prosecution, of any indictm ent, or
other pe~al proceeding:3 growing out of said act.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in tlie affirmative.
lVfr. Bell moved"to amend said bill by ~dding the following provision, ..
viz:
Provided, That said persons do take and have recorded in the county
court cle1·k's office of the respHctive counties of their residence an oath
to support the Constitution of the United States anJ State of Kent.ucky, before they have the benefit of thi:3 act .
Mr. Stout rhoved to refer the bill and amendment to the Committee
on the Judiciary, with instructions to report a bill embracing ,the substitute and' amendment.
1
Mr. Allen moved the previou~ qu'estion.
And the question being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on reference to the Judiciary Committee, and it was decided in the negative.
The questi~n was then taken on the amendment offered oy Mr. Bell,
Q.nd it was decided in the negative.
,
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'fhe yeas and nays peing required there.on by Messrs. fla\ythorn and
Bell, were as follows, viz: '
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), J . W. Gault,
John H. Reynolds,
Alfred Allen,
John M. Gray,
John J3. Rigg;,,
Wrp. B. Anderson,
Richard Gregory,
;M. J. Roark,
J.M. Armst.ron·g,
' Jacob Hawthorn ',
John D. Russell,
Geo. W. Ballew,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
B. F . Shephard,
Elijah C. Bale.er,
Moses B. Lacy,
A . M. Stout,
Joshua F. Bell,
Wm. McDaniel,
John Straube,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm . J. Moores,
Ii. 0- Van Seggerq,
D. J. Burch ett,
Daniel Murphy,
Thomas W. Varnoq,
Geo. W. Carli~le,
Lewis Mye·rs,
J ackso n Veatch,
D.R. Carr,
·
J. Q. Owol"ey,
James Wilson,
U. P. PeginatJ.,
W. E. Parrott,
George H. \iV,itten,
Chas. B. Faris,
R. Patri ck ,
Frank J.,. Wolford,
-James W. Finnie,
J.C. Pa,t ten,
Jol'.).11 A. Yandell--42.
'rhos(} whq v.o teq in the µegative,, wereWilliam Bead}13s,
Williiirn Fisher,
Hugh Newell,
, _Martin Bijur, ,
Ja1nes P. Ford,
John W. Oglede,
W.illjs JL Bradley,
W. I!. ,Ga~dner,
Ge.o. Poindexter,
.,T~mes Brien,
Jphn J. Ga.te.wood,
Pleai,ant J. P0~ter,
.8. F. Buckner,
J1rnie11 Harlan, jr.,
Geo . .M. Priest.,
W. P. D . Bush,
H. G. Harris,
J esse H. Rodman,
l.s aac Calhoor,,
James R. Hindman,
John R. Thomas,
Bepj , F. Cockrill,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Theodore T-h.ompsoa, '
Wm. L. Conklin,
R. 0. Huds.on,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Conno1•,
,
Ut·ba.n E. Kennedy,
Js;'\-a,C C. V;rnrileter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Josiah Veech,
·
James M. Corbin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb,
,Wm. H. Covington,
J. D . LiJ,lard,
M. J . William;:~
Chas. R. Craycraft,
P . A. Lyon,
James Woori,
Josep}:i W . Df\vis,
John f3, l\'lcOowell,
.Joseph B. Woolf,olj{,
Milton l\foGre)V,
ffl'l-ydon t\. Wrigt1t,
'1:obest 'J'. Dayis,
JQhn Draffin,
· Heqry.-D . .McHenry, _];3r.y~n J{ Young-53.
W. P. Duvall,
John F , M~MiH;'l,n, ,
Ordered, 'fh1~.t_ sai(l biH 1 p.::, am~np~d, he eng:ross~q 11nd 1:e?1,d a tµird
t,i me.

The rule of the · House, constitutional provision, .an~ t)-;ird r.e aping
of said bill, as amended, havin~ p~.e n dispen!led with 1 l:l-1:)4 the ~11me
Qtriog engrp!l!leR 1
· RcsuLv1:d, T f1a.t said bill do pa.ss, and th1,1,t t he title thereof ~.e ,4~
afores~id,
' '
·
The yeas aud n ays being required on ~he passa~e of s1;ti4 b_ill Pf
,M:~;;~r:l. AUeu apu Robert T. Davf" , ·w~!·e as follP,_ws, viz:
j"
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Those who vote<l in the affirmative, wereJohn W . Oglevie,
Mr. SrEAlrnR (Taylor), W. P. Duv'a ll,
W. E. Parrott,
Jam es w·. Finnie,
Alfred All e n,
Geo. Poindexte r,
William
f'i;;her,
J.M . Armst1,o ng ,
Ple asant .J . Potter,
Jam es P. Fort.I,
William Beadles·,
Georgfl M. Prie:;t,
W.
H.
Gardner,
Joshu a F. Bell.
J esse I-I. Rndma.11,
Joqn J. Gatewood,
lV):artin Rijur, · .
J ohn R. Thoma;;,
James Harlan, jr.,
Willis R. Bradley,
Th eodore Thompson,
H.
G.
Harri",
Jam e~ Hrie n,
B. F. TrahuP,
Jame::1 H.. Hindman,
B. F. Buckner,
l
sf:l,ac C . Vanmet(:!I',
Wm.~
Hodg!'ls,
Vf. P. D. Bus4,
H-. G. Vari ::::ieggem,
R . C. Hud ~on, '
Isaac Calhoon,
Th omas W . Varnon,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Jos iah Veech,
'
J. Fry La.yr.e nce,
Wm . L. Conklin,
N.
Webb,
J~aac
Geo.
W.
L
~rnon,
W. G. 0r)llnor,
M. J. Willi'a ms ,
.T. D. Lill 11rd,
Thom as H. Corbett,
rank L . Wo lford,
F
P.A. Lyon,
Jam e,-; M. Corbin,
Jam es Woori,
John B. McDowell,
Wm. II. Covington,
J oseph B. Woolfolk,
Milton McGrew,
Ch as. LL Craycroft,
Haydon S. Wright,
Henry
D
McHenry,
Joseph W. Davis,
B 1·yan H.. Young-6?.
John F. Mc Millan,
Rob ert. T. Davis,
Bugh N!!well,
John Draffin,
Those who vote<l in the negative, wereRich:ud G1·eg-ory,
John H. Reynolds,
Wm. B. An<lerson,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John B. ){igga,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Barton W. $. Huffak.e r, )V.L J. Roa rk,
Elijah 0. Baker,
Mo::1es B. L ,cy,
;ohn D. Ru ::1scll,
P.H. 0. l3rnce,
B_. f. Sheph.a1·<.l,
. Willi!;l.m McDaniel,
D . J. B:.irchett,
Wm.
J.
Moore:3,
A. M. Stout, ·
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Daniel lVforphy,
John Stroube,
D. R. Carr,
·
L e wi:,1 Myel'::1,
J agk,;;on Veatch, .
U. P. Degman,
J. Q. O~~ley,
Ja111.e:1 Wil;;on,
Gh ,ll' les 'B. Faris,
H,.
Patrick,
G~o. H. Witten,
l- W. Gault,
J. C. Patten,
John A. Yautlell-33.
John M. Gray,
And then the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1865.
Mr. Faris, from the Commi_ttee on Enrollm ents, reported that the
com mittee 'had examined an enrolled re solution, which originated in
this House, in relation to the election of United States Senato,·,
And had found the same truly enrolled.
'
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ord-ercd, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof. ·
A message was received from the_Governo1· by Mr. P age , Assistant
Secre tary of State, anhouncing th a,t he _h ad signed and approved an
enrolled bill, which originated in this House, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Le xington turnpike road company,
Mr. Conklin moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the Clerk of this House be directed to distribute all
bills report ed from the Senate to the appropriate committees when
reported to this House.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Bell moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That hereafter, when the usual nnmber of any bill, re;olution , fir other document shall be ordered to be printed by this House,
for the use of the General Assembly, the Public Printer shall print
200 copies instead of 150.
Which was adopted.
The Speaker stated, that in the organization of the committees of
the House, the member from Livingston an<l Lyon had been placed
t;ipon two of them. Some slight changes \Vere made necessary, and,
jn the haste to furnish the Public Printer with a list of the committees, the name of that gentleman wa.s, by accident, omitted. On
Mond ay last the Speaker asked permission of the House to add the
member from Livingston and Lyon to the Committees on County
Courts. and the Penitentiary. The Speaker;s attentio_n has just been
called to th e journal of Monday, in which, by another mistake, the
memb er from Crittenden was added to those committees, instead of the
member from .Livingston and Lyon. The Speaker askyd and obtained
the permissio n of the House to have the journal of Monday last corrected, so as to make it read that the gentleman from Livingston and
Lyon was, add_e d to the Committees on County Courts and Penitentiary..
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, Mr. Young read and laid on the table the following joint resolutions,
viz:
l . Resolved by lite G~neral Assembly ef the Comrrwnwealth of K ent-ucky,
That this Genera l Assembly heartily approve the action of the last
General Assembly, in rejecting the proposed amendment of the Constitution of the United States, and believe that vote to be a finality.
2. R esolved, That as this proposed amendment has once been a cted
upon by a previous General Assembly, it is the opinion of th is Ge neral Assembly that it has no right or authority to consider or vote upon
this measure, unless it shall he again passed and proposed by Congress.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table having been dispensed with,
01·dered, That the Public Printer forthwith print the usual number
of copies thereof for the use of the members of this Genernl Assembly, and that the same be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr. Bell presented the petition of M. J. Durham and commissioners
of the Boyle county sinking fund.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
Committee on County Courts.
Mr. Allen presented the petition of Jesse W. Kincheloe, praying
dompen sation for horses furnished State troops.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
A messa ge was received from the Senate announcing that they had
passed bills from this· House of the following titles, Yiz:
An act for the benefit of D. N. Walden, late sheriff of Henderson
county.
An act to make the February term of the Campbell circuit court at
Newport terms for the trial of criminal and penal ca; es.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
' 1. An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Falls
City Bank at Louisvilie," approved 21st January, 1865.
2. An :1ct for the benefit of the Kentucky Female Orphan Scho_ol.
3. An act for the benefit of Charles A. Page's wife and children.
4. An act for the benefit of Rosetta Jones.
5. An act to change the name and amend the charter of the Aird rie
Petroleum Company of Kentucky.
6, An act to amend the charter of the Argilite Mining and Manufacturing Company.
'
7. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act' authorizing the county

so
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court of Gallatin cdunty to levy a tax to raise a rechiiting fund to
avoid the draft.
8. An act providing for sale of Mount Horeb parsonage.
9. An act to incorporate the \Varsaw Deposit Bank .
IO. An act to amend the laws in relation to the city of Frankfort.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills being <li:,pensed wi~h -the 1st and 9th were referred to
the Committee on Banks; the 2d to the Committee on Education; the
3d and 4th to the CommittPe on the Judiciary; the 5th, 6th, and 10th
to the Committee on Corporations; the 7th to the Committee on County Courts, and the 8th to the Committee on Religion.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. McDowell, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes!. A bill to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to prohibit and prevent
rebellion by citizens
Ke ntucky and others in this State," a,pproved
1st October, 1861.
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee ,on Cot·porations2. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Life Insuran ce Company.
By same3. A bill for the benefit of the Paris and Jackstown turnpike company.
By same4. A bill to amend an act to inco1·porate the Creelsboro Petroleum
Company, approved 23d February, 1865.
By Mr. Hawthom, from same committee5. A bill in relation to the town of Campbellsville, in Taylor county.
By ivlr. Lillard, from same committee6. A bill to amend chapter 84, section 27, of the Revised Statutes.
By Mr. Lemon·, from same committee"/. A bill for the ben efit of Samuel L. Casey, J. H. Rudy, Daniel H.
Brooks, and N. W. Casey.'
By Mr. Van Seggern, from same committees. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An act to.incorporate the Life
insurance Company."
By Mr. Rodman, from a select committee9. A bill creati ng _an additional voting place in Larue county.
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By Mr. Corbett10. A bill for the benefit of Abner,Rye, of Ballard county.
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Pl'ivileges and ElectionsI l. A bill creating an additional voting pla_ce in Lovelaceville precinct, in Ballard county.
By same12. A bill to establish an additional justices' district in Morgan
county.
By Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on t,he Judiciary-13. A bill to amend section I, i;i,rticle 3, chapter 47, of _the_ Revi~ed
Statutes.
Which were. read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provisio!'}, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 8th was placed in the
orders of the day.
Ordered, That the Publ.ic Printer forthwith print 200 cop,ies of the
13th bill for the use of the members of the General Assemb ly, and
that the same be made the special order for Friday next, at I It o'clock,
A. lVI.
Ordered, Th-at the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and
12th bills be engrossed and read a third time .
Th e rule of ,th e House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said hills having been dispensed with, and the same being eng1;ossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles t_hereof be as
aforesaid.
'f
Mr. Bush, from the Committee on plaims, to whom was referred a
resoJ~1tion in r~lation to a recess, reported the same 'Yith the following,
amendmen t, viz:
'
'
Strike out 4th of January, and insert the 10th of January, 1866.
Mr. Allen moved to amend b/striking out 20th December, and in,-sert the 22d December; and strike out 9ie 10th and insert the 3d J.an,uary, 1866.
·
'
' ·
' ' '
And the ·question being takeri thereon, it was decided in the negii~
.tive.
'
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The question was then t,aken on the amendment .of' the committee,.
and it was decided in the affi1·mative.
The yeas and nays . being requ_ired
'Calhoon, Wtre-:as follo~s, viz:_
H.
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'!'hose who vote<l in the affirmative, were.Mr. SrEAKER (Taylor), J. vV. Gault,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
B. F. Shephard,
J.M. Armstrong,
Richard Gregory,
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Jacob Hawthnm,
John Stronbe,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John R. Thomas,
Martin Bijur,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
Willis R. Bra<lley,
l\foses B. Lacy,
B. F. Trabue,
James Brien,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
P.H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Lillard,
H. G. Van Seggern,
B. F. Buckner,
P.A. Lyon,
.Thos. W. Vamon,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. McDaniel,
.Jacksoh Veatch,
D. J. Burchett,
John B. McDowell,
Josiah Veech,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. J. Moores,
Isaac N. Webb,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Daniel Murphy,
M. J. Williams,
D.R. Carr,
Lewis Myers,
James Wilson,
Benj. F. Cocluill,
Hu~h Newell,
Geo. H. Witten,
W. G . Connor,
J. Q. Owsley,
Frank L. Wo lfo'rd,
James M.. Corbin,
W. E. Parrott,
James Wood,
Chas. R. Crnycroft.
R. Patrick,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
J.C. Patten,
Haydon S .. Wright,
U. P. Degman,
Chas. B. Faris,
George M. Priest,
John A. Yandell,
Wm. Fisher,
John H. Reynolds,
Bryan R. Young--68.
James P. Ford,
John B. Riggs,
Those who vote<l in the negative, wereAlfre<l All en,
James \V. Finnie,
J. Fry Lawren..9e, . .,
William Beadles,
\V. H. Gal'dner,
Milton i\'cGrew,
Joshua F. Bell,
John J. Gatewood,
Henry D. McHenry,
Wm. L Conklin,
James Harlan,jr.,
John F. McMi ll an,
ThornM H. Corbett,
H. G . Hal'l'is,
.
John W. Oglevie,
Robert T. Davis,
James R. Hindman',
Seo. Poindexter,
John Draffin,
Wm . S. Hodges,
P . .J. Potter,
W. P. Durn il, ,
R. C. Hud,mn,
John D. Ru,_;sell--24.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution, as
amended, and it was <lecide<l in the affirmative.
l
Tbe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Finnie, were as follows, viz:
Those ,'vho voted in the affi_rmative, wereMr. SrEAJ{ER (Taylor), Richard Gre<ro1·v
John B. Rigg",
Wm. B. Anderson,
Jacob Hawthor;: Je,.,~e H. Rodman,
J. M. Armstrong, ,
B. W . S. Huffaker,
B. F. Shephard,
George W. Ballew,
Urban B. Kennedy, ' A. lVI. Stout,
Martin Biju r,
Mo;:es B. Lacy,
John Straube,
Willis R. Bradley,
J. Fry Lawrf'nce,
John R. Thomas,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Geo. W. LP-mon,
Th.eodore Thompson,
B. F. Buckner,
J . D. Lillard,
B. F. Trabue,
W. P. D . Bush,
P.A. Lyon,
haac C. Vanmeter,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern,
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Thomas W. Vamon,
John B. McDowell,,
Isaac Calhoon, ,
Jackson Veatch,
Milton McGrew,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Josiah Veech,
H
enry
D.
McHenry,
D.R. Carr,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. J . Moores,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
M. J. Williams,
Daniel Murp-hy,
W. G. Connor,
James Wilson,
Lewis Mye1·s,
James lVI. Corbin,
Geo. H. Witten,
Hugh
Newell,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
James Wood,
J. Q. Owsley,
Chas. B. Fari!'l,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
R. Patrick,
William F ishe r,
Haydon S. Wrigh t, ·
J.
C.
Pat.ten,
James P. Ford,
John A. Yandell,
George M . Priest,
J. W. Gault,
Bryan R. Y oung-66.
John H. Reynolds,
John .M. Gray,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJames \V . Finnie,
John F. McMilla,n,
Alfred Allen,
vV. H. Gardner,
John W. Ogievie,
W illi am Beadles,
John J. Gatewood,
W. E. Parrott,
James Brien,
James Harlan, jr., .
Geo. Poindexter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
H. G. Harris,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Thom as H. Corbett,
James R. Hindman,
NI. J. Roark.
Robert T. Davis,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John D. Russell,
John Draffin,
R. C., Hudson,
Frank L. Wolfor<l-24~
W. P. Duvall,
Said resolution reads as follows, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That when this General Assembly adjourns on the 20th of this month,
t~ey adjourn to meet on the 10th of January, 1866.
'
The House then took up the special_order, entitled
A bill to increase the sala1·ies of the Judges of the Court of Appeals,
the Circuit Judges, the Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, and the
Judge of the Loui,;ville Chancery Cou1·t.
Mr. Thomas moved an amendment.
Which amendment was reiected.
Mr. Lillard moved to strike out $3,500, and insert $3,000; also
$2,500, and insert $2,000.
Mt·. McHenry asked for a division of the question.
The question was then taken on striking out $ 3,500 as salary
I
Judges of the Court of Appeals, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on striking out $2,500 as salary to
Circuit Judges, &c., and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Bell moved to lay the bill and amendme~ts on the ta.hie.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bell and
Corbett, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in 1he affirmative, wereAlfred Alleri,
Chas. R. C~aycroft,
Wm. McDaniel,
Wm. B. Anderson,
Chas. B. Faris,
J ohn B. McDowell,
Geo. W. Ballew,
W. H. Garrlner,
Milton McGrew,
Elijah C. B.a,ker,
John J . Gatewood,
Wm. J Moores, ,
Jo shua F. Bell,
John M. Gray,
J. Q. Owsley,
P. H. C. Er1!uce,
H. G . Harris,
W. E. Parrott,
W. P. D. Bush,
J acob Hawthorn,
John B. Riggs,
James R. Hindman,
M. J. Roark,
D. J. Burchett,
George W. Carlisle,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
D, R. Ca1'r,
R. C. Hu·d~on, .
' James Wil:son,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Geo. H. Witten,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Moses .B. L·acv ,
John A. Yandell-37.
Thomas H. Corbett,
·
Those who voted in the negative, were-'Mr. SPEAKER (T ay lor), James Hada1{,jr.,
John D. Russell,
J.M. Armstrong, ' Urban E. Kennedy,_ B. F. Shephard,
William Beadles;
J. Fry Lawrence,
A. M. Stoot,
Martin Bijur,
Geo. W. Lemon,
John Sti·onbe,
Willis R. Bradley,
J. D. Lillard,
Theodore Thompson;
James Brien,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trabue,
B. F. Buckner,
Henry D .. McHenry, Isac1;c C. Vanmeter,
Isaac Calho,on,
~ohn F. McMillan,
H. G'. Van S ~gge rn,
W . G. C,onnor,
Daniel Murphy,
T_homas W. Variion, .
James M. Corbin,
Lewi,i Myer,i,
J_ackson Veatch,
Robert T. Davis,
Hugh Newell,
josiah Veech,
John Draffin.
Jol!n W. Oglevie,
Isaac N. Webb,
W. P. Duvall,
R. Patrick,
M. J. Williams,
James W. Finnie,
J. C. Patten,
Frank L. \Volfonl,
William Fishet·.
Geo. Poindexter, .
James Wood,
James P. Ford,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
J. W. Gault,
George .l\1'. Priest,
Haydon S. Wright,
Richard Gregory,
John H. Reynolds,
Bryan R. Young-54.
Mr. Lillard moved to amenu the bill by fillin? the blank with $3,000,
as s'a laries of the Judges of the Court of Appeals.
_
Mr. Bush moved to fill the blanks wi'th $- - for Judges of the Court
of Appeals, and$-- for Judges of the Circuit' Court, &c.
.
.
I
The question was then taken on filling th·e blank, as salary for
Judges of the · Court of Appeals, with $?,000, an,d it was decided in
the affirmative.
The yeas art'd n·ays being required thereon by Messrs. Allen and
Bush, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereiI
Mr. SPEAKER '(Taylo1·), Jame\, P. Ford·,
John w. Oglevie,
1'. M. Armstrong,
w. H. Gardner, . I Geo. foin~exter,
.•
William Beadles,
J. W. Gault,
Geo. M. Pl'ie,,it,
·f
Martin Bijur,
John M. Gray,
B. F. Shephard,
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A. M. Stout,
Richard Gregory·,
Willis R. Bradley,
John St1,oube,
James
Harlan,
jr.,
B. F. Buckner,
Theodore Thompson,
H. G. Harris,
D. J. Burchett,
B. F. Trahne,
Urban
K
Kennedy,
Isaac Calhoon,
Isaac
C. Vanmete1·,
J. Fry Lawrence,
' Geo. W . Carlisle,
H. G. Va·n Seg gern,
Geo.
W.
Lemon,
, W. G. Connor,
Thomas W. Varnon,
James NL Corbin, _ J. D. Lillar<l,
Josiah Veech,
P.A.
Lyon,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Isaac N. W e bb,
Remy
D.
McHenry,
Robe1·t T. Davis,
Frank L. vV olford,
John' F. McMillan,
U. P. DPgman,
James Wood,
Wm.
J.
Moores,
W. P. Duvall,
Joseph B. Woolfolk
Daniel Murphy,
James W. Fin'ni'e,
Bryan R. YoungE-fil.
Lewis
Myers,
Wm. Fish·e1·,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. C. Patten,
John J. Gatewood,
Alfred Allen,
P. J, Potter,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John H. Reynold s,
James
R.
Hindman,
Geo. W. Ballew,
John B. Riggs,
Wm. S . Hodges,
Elij ah C. Baker,
M. J. Roark ,
R.
C.
Hudson,
Joshua F. Bell,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B.
W
.
S.
Huffaker,
Jame;; Brien,
, John D. Ru ,;~ell,
Moses B. Lacy,
P. H. C. Bruce,
John R. Thomas,
Wm
.
.McDaniel,
W. P. D. Bush,
Jaclrnon Veutc h,
John B. McDowell,
D.R. Carr,
M. J. Williams,
Milton
McG1·ew,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
James ,vil,-on,
Hugli Newell,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Geo. H. Witten,
J.
Q
.
Owsley,
Thomas l-l. Corbett,
Haydon S. Wright,
Parrott,
W
E
John Draffin,
John A. Y andell--42.
R. Patrick,
Ch: s. B. Faris,
$2,500
as sa~ary of Circuit
Mr. Stout moved to fill the blank with
Court Judges, &c,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega-

•

tive. ,'
Mr. Co1·bett moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the
s
amendment to fill the \:lank with $2,500 was rejected.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decideJ in the affirmative.
Mr. Bush then moved to fill the blank in the bill as salary of Circuit
Judges, &c., with $2,250 .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega!
tive.
The question was then taken on 0rde1·ing sai<!l bill. as aLnended, to
be en~ro"Bsed and re·ad a·.1,hi'rcl time, and if was -decided in the atlirmative.
Said bill ,,vas tb;en re-ad a third time.
:r'he question was then taken," Shall the bill pass?" and it was
decid ed in the ·negative.
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
.as.follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Will iam Fish .",
P. J. Potter,
J. M. Armstrong,
Jam es P. Ford,
Geo. M. Priest,.,
J. W. Gault,
B . F. Shephard,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Martin Bijur,
Richard Grego1·y,
A. M. Stout.,
Willis R. Bradley,
.Tames Harlan, jr.,
John Stroube,
B. F. Buckner,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Tra.hue,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Isaac Calhoon,
W. G. Cunnor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
H. G. Van Segge ro,
J a m s M. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
Josiah Veech,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
P. A. Lyon,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T . Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
M. J. Willi am~,. .
U. P. Degman,_
John F. McMillan,
Frank L. Wolford,
John Draffin,
Wm . J . Moores .
James Wood,
W. P. Duvall,
Daniel Murphy,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Jam es W. Finnie,
Geo. Poindex ter, ·
Bryan R. Young-4~.
Those who voted in the negative, wereI
Alfred Allen,
John J . Gatewood,
J. Q. Owsley,
·wm. B. Arlderson,
John M. Gray,
W. E. Parrott,
Elijah C. Baker,
H. G. Harris,
J. C. P a tten,
.,
,vm. Beadles,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John H . R~yno!tl::l,
,J
Joshua F. Bell,
James R. Hindman, "John 0. Riggs,
Jam es Brien,
Wm. S. Hodges,
M. J. Rnark,
P. H . C. Bruce,
R. C. Hudson,
Jesse H. Roctrnan,
W. P. D. Bu~h,
B. W . f;, Huffaker,
· John D. Ru,,,,eJI,
D. J. Burchett,
Mose;,i B. Lacy,
John R. Tho ·nas,
Geo. w·. Carlisle,
Wm. McDaniel,
Thomas W. V11rnon,.
D.R. Carr,
John B. McDowell,
Jack so n Veatch,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Milton McGrew,
James Wilson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Lewis Myer,,,
Geo. H. Witt.en,,
Tho s. H. Corbett,
Hugh Newell,
Haydon S. Wright,
Chas. B. Faris,
John W. Oglevie,
John A. YanJell-46.
W. H. Gardner,
Said bi'll reads as follows, viz:

§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of; Ken- .
tucl~'/J, That from and after the fil' st day of January, 1866, the Judg-es
of the Court. of Appeals shal l each re ce ive a,n annual salal'y of thl'ee
thou,iand and five hundred dollars; and that the Judges of the Cil'cuit
Court::l, the Judge of the Jeffer::lon Court of Com:non Plea:<, anti the
Judge of the Loui:sville Chancery Court, shall each receive an annual
1
salal'y of two thousand and five hundred dollars.
·
§ 2. All acts a~1<l parts of acts in conflict with this act, be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
§ 3. This act :shall take effect from an,d after its ,passage.
Mr. T ho mas moved to recoll'sider the vote by which said 'bill was
rejected ,
Mr. Bush moved to lay the motion to reconsid'e r on the table.
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And the question being take°: thereon, it was decided in the· negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bush and
Wilson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, :wereW m. B . Anderson,
John J. Gatewood,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. Vt/. Ballew,
Jacob Hawthorn,
J. Q. Ow,d ey,
Elijah C. Baker,
James R. Hindman,
W. E. Parrott,
William Beadles,
Wm. S. Hodges, .
J. C. Patten,
Joshu11, F. Bell,
R. C. Hudson,
John B. Riggs,
James Bl'ien,
B. W. S . Huffaker,
M. J. Roark,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Mo ses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
W. P. D. Bu:::h,
Wm. lVIc:Oaniel,
B. F. Shephard,
D. J. Burchett,
John B. McDowell,
B. F. Trabue,
Geo . W. Carlisle,
Milton McGrew,
James Wilson,
D .R. Carr,
Henry D . .McHenry, George H. Witten ,
Chas. B. Fa ris,
Wm. J. Moorei:;,
John A. Yandell--36.

}

Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SrgAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
Geo . .lVI. Priest,
Alfred Allen,
W. H . Gardner,
John H. Reynolds,
J.M. Al'mstrong,
J. W. Gault,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
.
John M. Gray,
A . .M. Sto,ut,
Wi lli,:; R. Brad ley,
Richard Gregory,
John Stroube,
B. F. Buckner,
James Harlan, jr.,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac C. Va,nmeter,
Isaac Calhoon,
H .- G. Harl'is,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Urban E. Kennedy,
H. G . Van Seggern,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawre nce,
Thom as W. Varnon,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Jackson Veatch,
Tho mas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
' Josiah Veech, ,
P." A. Lyon,
Isaac N . Webb,
J ame::: Nl. Corbin,
Chas. H. Craycroft,
John F. McMillan,
M . .J. William;:,
Rob ert T. Davis,
Daniel Murphy,
Frank L. Wo lford,
U. P. Degman,
Hugh Newel l,
James Wood,
John llratfin,
John W. Oglevie,
.Tosepp. B. Woolfolk,
W. P. DuvHII,
R. Patrick,
Haydon S . Wright,
Jam e:;; W. Finnie,
Geo. Poindexter,
Bry~n R. Young-56.
Willi a m Fisher,
Pleasant J. Potter,
The Speaker laid before the Hou se the report of the Kentucky State
Agen t,at Washington.
Ordere d, That the Public Pdnter forthwith print 200 copies of said
report for the use of the member::1 of thi s General Assembly, and that
the s.ime be referred to the Committee on Military Affair::1.
The Hourn then took up a bill, entitled
An al;t to amend the 12th article of th e 27th chapter of the Revised
Statutes, title" Coul'ts."
'

.

'

'

I
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B

Mr. Bell moved to amend said bill by striking out the 2d section of
said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Bush moved an amendment.
Which was adoptea'.
,,
Ordered, 'fhat said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rnle-of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that . the title thereof be a's
aforesaid.
The House then-took up a billr entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act requiring certain officers
and teache rs in this C.ornmonwealth to take an oath of office," approved 30th August, 1862.
On motion of Mr. Allen,
Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be postponed.
The House then took up the bill, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend section 9, chapther 47, Revise d Statutes, title' Husband and Wife,"' approved 31st
August, 1862.
Which was read a thi1·d time, as follows, viz:
§ l. B e it ,enacted by the General Assembly ef the Commonwealth. of Kentucky, That an act, entitled" An act to amend section 9, chapter 47,
Revised Statutes, title' Husband and Wife,'" approved 31st August,
1862, requiring ministers and other persons to take an oath before
solem_nizing maniages, be, and the same is hereby, repeal«;!d.
§ 2 . This act shall take effect from its pas;,age .
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
L
-·The yeas and nays being requireg thereon by Messrs. Buckner and
R. T. Davis, were as fol,ows, viz:
Those who voted in· the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James W. Finnie,
Hugh Newell,
Alfred Allen,
William Fisher,
John W . Oglevie,
J. M : Armstrong,
, James P. Ford,
. W . E. Parrott,
William Beadles,
W . H. Gar~ner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Joshua F. Bell,
· John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Martin Bijur,
James Harlan, jr.,
George- M. Priest,
Willis R. Bradley,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H . Rodman,
James Brien,
James R. Hindman, · John R. Thomas,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges, /
Theodore Thompson,

w
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B. F. Trabue,
R. C. Hudson,
W. P. D. ·Bush,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Isaac Calhoon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Josiah Veech,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Isaac N. Webb,
.T. D. Lillard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
M. J. Williams,
P.A. Lyon,
W. G. 0onnpr,
· Frank L. Wolford,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas H. Corbett,
James Wood,
Milton McGrew,
James M. Corbin,
Joseph ij. Woolfolk,
Henry D. McHenry,
Chas. R . Craycroft,
Haydon S. Wright,
John F. McMillan,
Robert T. Davis,
Bryan R. Y oung-61.
Wm. J. Moores,
John Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
Tho'se who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Jacob Hawthorn,
M. J. Roark,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Barton W. S. Huffaker, John D. Russell,
Elijah 0. Baker,
Moses B. L acy,
B. F. Shephard, .
P.H. 0. Bruce,
William McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
'Daniel Murphy,
. John Straube_,
D.R. Carr,
Lewis Myers,
Thomas W. Varnon,
U. P.- Degman,
J. Q. OwsJey_,
Jackson Veatch,
Charles B. Faris,
R. Patrick,
James Wilson,
J. W. Gau lt,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
John A. Yande1l-32.
Richard Grego.ry,
John B. Riggs,
The House then took up a bill, entitled
· An act for the benefit of William Herrin, late sheriff of Fulton
cou nty, Kentucky.
Which was read as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by t!ie General AssembZ1J of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That William Herrin, late sheriff of Fulton county, Ke11tucky,
and his sureties in his revenue bond for 1861, be released from the
payment of sixteen hundred dollars revenue collec-te<J by him for the
year of 186 1, and taken from him by Wm. Messick, under the orders
of General Leonidas Polk, commanding the Confederate fo1·ces, while
stationed at the town of Columbus, Kentucky.
§ 2. That the Auditor of Public Accounts d'o credit the judgment of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky against the said William Herrin and
his sureties, obtained in the Franklin circuit court at itR June term for
1862, with the said i:!Um of sixteen hundred dollars, to be dated on the
1st day of June, 1861, ·ancl also with the further sum of three hundred
and eighty dollars, being the amount , of twenty per cent. damages
up on said sixteen hundred dollars embraced in said judgment.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
as follows, viz :
· 11• H.
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Those
who
voted in the affirmative, were1
(
J . M. Armstrong,
Richard Gregory,
, P . J. Potter,
Will ia m Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
George M. Priest,
Joshua F. Bell,
H. G. Harris,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
James R. Hindman,
John B. Riggs,
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm . S. Hodges,
M. J. Roark,
Jam es Brien,
R. C. Hudson,
Jesse H . Rodman,
, B. F . Buckner,
B. W. S . Huffaker,
B. F. Shephard,
W. P. D. Bush,
Moses B. Lacy, '
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
J . Fry Lawrence,
John Stroube,
Geo. W. Lemon ,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Wm. L . Conklin,
J. D. Lillard,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trabue,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Wm . McDaniel,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell ,
H . G. Van Seggern,
Milton McGrnw,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. R . 'Craycraft,
Rob ert T . Davis,
Henry D. McHenry, Josiah Veech,
John F . McMillan,
Isaac N. Webb,
John Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
Daniel Murphy,
M. J. William s,
Chas. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
Geo . H. Witten,
James W. Finnie,
Hdgh Newell,
Frank L . Wolford,
William Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
James Woo<l,
Jam es P . Ford,
J. Q. Owsley,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W. H. Gardner,
W. E. Parrott,
Haydon S . _Wright,
John J. Gatewood,
Reuben Patrick,
John A. Yandell,
J. W. Gault,
George Poindexter,
Bryan R. Young-75.
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred Allen,
,
D . R . Oarr,
Wm. J. Moores,
Wm. B. Anderson,
Benj. F . Cockrill,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
U. P . Degman,
John D . Russell,
P.H. C. Bruce,
John M. Gray,
James Wilson-14.
D. J . Burchett,
Jacob Hawthorn,
And then the House l!,djourned .
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1865.
A message was received fr om the Sena te, announcing that they had
disagreed to the a mendment of this Hou se to the bill from the Senate,
entitled
An act to amend an act, e ntitled "An act to incorporate the Warsaw Male· and Female College."
The question was then taken, "Shall the House adhere to their
amendment of said bill?"
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bills which originated in this House of the following titles, viz:
An a ct to ex.tend the corporate limits of the-city of Newport.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Lubricating Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucl~y National Oil, Coal
Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lebanon, in Mario~

•

county.
An act to authorize the Presbyterian Church in Springfield to sell
real estate.
,
An act to amend the cha1·ter of the city of Paris.
An act ·t o incorporate the Rennick's Oil Co_rnpany.
An act to amend an act to incorporate ~he Newport and Cov:ington
Water-works Company .
A11 act to incorporate the Baker Farm Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Crocus Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Bear Creek Oil Company.
An act to incorpornte the Oil Fork Oil Company .
An act to incorporate the Burksville and Chicago Oil Company:.
An act incorporating Crocus Creek Oil and Mining Company .
.An act to establish an additional magistrates' and constables' district in Graves county.
An act to incorporate the Amazon Oil and Mining Company.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had received official info1·mation from the Governor,
announcing that he had signed and approved an enrolled bill, which
originated in the Senate, entitled
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An act to amend the charter .of the Bank of Hopkinsville.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act for the benefit of James Guthrie.
2. An act for the benefit of Mary J. Harding.
3. An act to incorporate the Beargrass' turnpike road company.
4. An act to repeal an act to prohibit and preYent rebellion by citizens of Kentu~ky, and others in this State, approved 1st O'ctober, 1861.
5. An act to amend section 9, chapter 47, Revised Statutes, title
"Husband and Wife," app1:oved 31st August, 1862.
6. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act req:ui:ring certain ofliceri:i"
a-nd !eachers in this Commonwealth to take an oath of office," approved August 30th, 1862; and article 9 of an act, e11titfod "An act ta
revise, amend, and "!'educ~ into one the cmnmon school laws of Ken tucky," approved January 30, 186i.
7. An act concerning turnpike and; plank road companies.
8. An act to incorporate the Mining, Manufacturing, a:nd Improvement Company.
9. An act to in'corporate Lauisville Lodge, No. 400, Ancient York
Free a:nd Accepted Masons.
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IO . An act to amend the 437fh section, 4th chapter, "Revivor of
Judgments," of the Civil Code of Practice.
_

11. An act to amend sub-division 6 of section 670 of the Civil Cocl'e·
of Practice, title "Evidence."
12. An act to repeal an act to amend section 684 of the Civil Code·
of Practice, approved 28th February, 1862.
·
13. ·An act to amend chapter 4, at'tide I, title ''Attorneys," of the
Revised Statutes.
14. An act to amend the city charter of LO't:iisville as to judge,
marshal, and clerk of the city court of Louisville, and ta1king bail in
certain cases.
15. An act to repeal an act ernpoweri·ng the Governor to appoint
agents to vi~it and aid Jick an<l wounded soldiers of Kentucky.
16. An act to incorporate the Oakland Mills Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
17. An act to amend the charter of the Southwestern Telegraph
Company.
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18. An act, entit-led "An act to incorporat-e the Southern Telegraph
Company."
. Which bills were·read the first time·, a,rtd ordered to
time.
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading ,
of said bills having been dispensed wi'th, the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, and 0th
were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 3d, 7th, 8th, 9th,
16th, 17th, and 18th were referred to the Committee on Corporations;
the· 10th, 11th, and 12th to the Committee on the Codes of Practice;
the 15th to the Committee on Military Affairs, and the 13th to the Committee on Revised Statutes.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined · eriroUed biHs, which .originated in this
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of D. N. Walden, late sheriff of Henderson
cou·n.ty.
An act to make the February term of the Camp'bell circuit court at
Newport t1mns for the trial of criminal and penal causes.
Also, a bill which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Argilite Mining and Manufacturing Company.
And had found the same -truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
01·dared, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the sa1ne, viz :
By Mr. Conklin, from the ,Committee on-Claims!. A bill to repeal an act to create a so ldiers' relief fund for Bourbon county, approved August 31st, 1802. .
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means2. A bill for the benefit of John G. Clagett, late sheriff of Grayson
county.
By same3. A bill for the benefit of Thomas Conway, late sheriff of Union
county.
By same~
4. A bill for the benefit of the personal representati:ves of James R.
Hughes, deceased, late clerk of the Union circuit and county courts.
By same5. A bill for the benefit of J. J. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton county.
By same6. A !;>ill for the benefit of James E. Mulkey, late she1·iff of Monroe;
county:
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By same7 A bill for the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheriff of Liv. ingston county.
By Mr. Potter, from •same committeeIs. A bill for the benefit of Solomon C. Sailor, la te sheriff of Harlan
county.
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By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal Improvement9. A bill to amend the 2d section of an act, entitled "An a ct to incorporate the Independence and Big Bone turnpike company," approved March 4, 1865.
By sameIO. A bill to incorporate the Montgomery and Bath Counties Asso -

ciated tumpike road company.

By Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures-I

11. ~ bill providing pay for the head of the red fox, the head of the
wild cat, the heads of the wolf and gray fox.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts12. A bill for the benefit of Charles Kirtley, late clerk of the Rockcastle circuit court.
By same13. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An a ct to authorize the Boyle
county court to liquidate her bonds issued to the Lexington and Danville railr9ad company," approved March 1st, 1864.
By same14. A bill regulating the assessment of taxable property in Todd
county.
By Mr. Hodges, from same committee15. A bill for the benefit of Matthew Mullin, late clerk of the Pen'..
dleton circuit and county courts.
By same16. A bill for the benefit of William Fry, of Lawren ce county.
By Mr. Murphy, from the same committee! 7. A bill to amend an act to change the time of holding the quar-

terly courts of Garrard com1ty.
By same-
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18. A bill to give a lien to mechanics and journeymen in Boyle
county.

Mr
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By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes19. A bill for the benefit of the minor children of Jonathan Nichols.
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By Mr. Lillard, from the Committee on Corporations20. A bill to incorporate the Owen Miami and Manufactudng Com-

pany.
By Mr. Thomas, from the same committee21. A bill to incorporate the town of Upton, in Larue and Hardin
counties.
By sa me22. A bill to incorporate the Globe Insurance Company.
By same23. A bill to a_m end an act, entitled "An act to incorporat~ the
Wayne County Beaty Oil Well Company."
/
By Mr. Lemon, from the same committee24. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Travelers' Insurance Company.
By same25. A bill to incorporate the Beaver Lick and Vernon turnpike road
company.
By same26. A bill to incorporate the Fayette Oil Company.
By Mr. Van Seggern, from same committee.'.__
27. A bill to incorporate the First American and European Patent
Company.
.
By Mr. Baker, from same committee28. A bill to incorporate the Falls City and · Cumberland Oil Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and second and third
readings of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the 7th bill by
the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SrEAKER (Taylor}, James P. Ford,
R. Patrick,
-Alfred Allen, '
\V. H. Gardner,
J. 0. Patten,
J.M. Armstrong,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
Geo. W. Ballew,
J. W. Gault,
P. J. Potter,
Elijah 0. Baker,
Joh,;i M. Gr.a y,
George M. Priest,
William Beadles,
Richard Gregory,
John JI. Reynolds,
Joshua F. Bell,
James Harlan,jr.,
John B. Riggs,
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Martin Bijur,
H. G. Harris,
M. J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jacob Hawthorn;
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
J ames R. Hindman,
J'ohn D. Russell,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. S. Hodges;
B. F. Shephard,
B. F. Buckner,
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Bush,
B. W . S. Huffaker,
John Stroube,
D. J. Burchett,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
Mo ses B. Lacy,
B. F. Trabue,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
J. Fry Lawrence,
H. G. Van Seggern,
D.R. Carr,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
Jackson Veatch,
Wm. L Conklin,
P.A. Lyon 1
Josiah Veech,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. McDanie.J,
Isaac N. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
.M. J. Williams,
1
Jam es M. Corbin,
Milton McGrew,
James Wilson,
Chas. R. Craycroft.
Henry D. McHenry,
Geo. H. Witten,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Frank L. VVolford,
U. P. Degman,
Wm. J. Moores,
James Wood,
John Draffin,
Dani el Murphy,
Jos. B. Vioolfolk,
W. P. Duvall,
Lewis Myers,
Ha-y.don S. Wright,
Chas. B. Fa.ris,
Hugh Newell,
John A. Yandell,
Jam es VV. Finnie,
J. Q. Owsley,
Bryan •R. Young--89.
·wm. Fisher,
W.
E . Parrott,
In the negative-Wm. B. Anderson-I.
. Said bill reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, Theodore Thompson, late sheriff of Livingston county,
. Kentucky, was compelled to pay into the Treasury of the State of
Kentu cky the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars and fortyfive cents of military taxes for the years of 1863 and 1864; and it
being satisfac torily established that the said sheriff had only collected
of sa id taxes the sum of sixteen dollars; ·therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted b~1 the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of l{entuck,y, That the Auditor of Public Accounts do draw his warrant upon
the Treasurer of the State of Kentucky in favor of said Thompson for
the sum of nine hundred and ninety-two dollars and forty-five cents,
being the amount paia by him into the Trea,~nry more than what he
had collected as set forth above.
§ 2 . That ,this act take effect from a.nu after its passag~.
'Mr. Bijur, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of Charles A. Page's wife and ch ildren,
Reported the ..same, with an expressi.on of o.pinion tha,t said bill ought
not to pass.
The question W!l,S' then taken on ordering sa-id bill to be read a third
time, and i-t was· decided in the negative.
'The following bills from . the Senate \Vere 1:eported by the. committees to whom they were referred, viz:
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By Mr. Poin·dexter, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the benefit of the Kentucky Female Orphan School.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act to establish the county line between Bracken and Pendleton
counties and between Bracken and Harrison counties.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills h a Ying been dispensed with,
R esoli•ed, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
.aforesaid ..
Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, ,
to, whom was referred leave, reported a bill to repeal an act, entitled
An act for th e protection of sheep in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Corbett,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Uourts, to whom was
referred leave, reported a bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of John L. Williams, jailer of Muhlenburg
county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
On motion of Mi·. Gatewood,
Ordered, Tha t sa id bill be committed to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Mr. Murphy, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom wa.s
referred leave, reported a bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of Robert Boyd, late cle:-k of the Whitley
circuit court.
Which was read the first time, and ordP.red to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. Bush,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on County
Courts, with instructions to report a general law.
l\Ir. Bruce, from , the, Committee on County Courts, to whom was
t
referred leave, reported
bill concerning the public roads in Loga n
county.
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Which was read the fi~st time, and orcJered. to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional prqvision, and, second reading
of said bi)l ha;ving been dispensed with,
On motion of Mr. ·Allen,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on the
Revised Statutes, with instructions .to inquire into the propriety of passing a general la~ providing for lev,ying a tax to keep up the roads in
this Commonwealth.; and if so, whether the tax should be an a<l valorem or poll tax, or both.

Mr. Hawthorn, from the Committee on Corporations, to :whom was
referred a ,bill from the Sen.a te, entitl.ed
An act to amend the charter of the Argilite Mining and Manufacturing Company,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time..
The rule of the House, constitutional pFovision, and third 1·eading
of said bill being dispensed with,
'
Resolved, That said, bill do pass, and that the title
thereof be af.'I
aforesaid.
Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom
was referred the contested election case of A. J. Mershon, contesting
the seat of George W. Ballew, from Madison county, made a majority
report, viz :

f For repoi·t-See Legislative

Document, No. 1O.]
Mr. Stout, from same committee, also made a mi11ority report in said
case, viz:
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[For report-See Legislative Document, No: 10.]
Ordered, That said reports be printed, and made the special order.
for Saturday next, at ,1 I o'clock.

The House proceeded, according to order, to the consideratiQn of the ·
special order, entitled
An act to pardon all persons who have heretofore committed the ·
crime of treason against this. Commonwealth ..
Which was read as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, The power to pardon persons who ,have committed,tr,eason
against this Commonwealth is, by the Constitution, vested solely in
the Ge11eral, Assembly thereof; therefore,
,
. § 1. Be it enacted by the, General Assembly, of ·the CommonweaUlt of Kentu<;lfJI ,, Th./:l,t.. all p~rso.n& who hiw~,. at, a?1.y time, heretQfo·re,. cornmitte<il.
the offe,nse oi.; c!·ime .of treasoJl against said· Common";'el:l-1.th, .be, and
they are hereby, pa,rdoned and abs<:>lved from all the pains and pe111:1.lt ies thereto attached.
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§ 2. Any person heretofore indicted for ·such offense, in any of 'tlie
courts of :this State, may plead this act in ba:r of the further prosecn, tion of 1mch indictment.
·
§ 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Buckner arid
-R. T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati\·e, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor,) , W. P. Durnll,
Hugh Newell,
Alfred A'll en,
William Fisher,
John W. ·Oglevie,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Pa,rrott,
Geo . W. Ballew,
Wm. Beadl e·s,
W. H. Gat:dner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Joshu a F. Bell,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Martin Bijur,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo . .M. Pri est, .
H. G. Ha,·ris,
Jesse l:f. Rodman,
Willis .R. Bradley,
James Brien,
James R. Hindman,
A. M. Stout,
B. F . Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hud son;
Theodore Thompson,
saac Calhoon,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj . J:<:. C.ockriJ.1,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Josiah Veech,
Wm.. L. Conkli:n,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb,
W. G. Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
M. J. Williams,
Thos . EL Corbett,
P. A. Lyon,
Frank L. Wolford,
Jam es M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
James Wood,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
Milton .McGrew,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
Haydon S. Wright,
John Draffin,
John F. McMillan,
.Bryan R. Young-57.
Tho; e who voted in the negative, ·wereW m. B. Anderson,
Richard Gregory,
John H. Reynolds,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John 13. Riggs,
J . M. Armstrong,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W . S. Hulfaker,
M. J. Roark,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Mosel:l B. Lacy,
John D. Ru sf II,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
P . F. Shephard,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores.
John Stroube,
D.R. Carr,
Daniel Murphy,
H . G. Van S e.ggern,
U. P. D eg.man, ...
Lewis Myers,
Jack son Veatch,
Chas. B. Faris, _
J. Q. Owsley,
James Wilso11,
Jam es W. Finnie,
R. Patrick,
Geo. H. Witt.en,
J. C. Patten,
John A. YandeH-34.
J. W. Gault,
John lVl. Gray,
The House t,hen took up the bill, entitiled
An act to repeal' an act approved 22d February, 1861!, entitled "'An
.act 'to provide a ct,,il r.emedy for injuries d1one by disloyal tj>ersolis."
Mr. Harlan moved 'am: amendment.
Which was adopted.
Said' bill, as amen<led, was then read a tliira ·ti·me, as ,foHo\y;i, viz·:
'§ 1. Be· it enacted 1by the 6eneral 1A~sembly ofthe C/Jmtiwnwealth of Ken-
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tucky, That an act approved 22d February, 1864, en titled "An· act to
provide a civil remedy for injuries done by di_sloyal persons," be, and
the same is hereby, repealed; but this repeal shall not affect pending
actions.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

The yeas and nays being requii:ed on the passage of said bill by
Messrs. Hawthorn and Robert T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
Henry D. McHenry,
William.Beadles,
W. H. Gardner,
John F. lVIclVIill an,
John J. Gatewood,
Willis R. ~radley,
John W. Oglevie,
James Brien,
Richard Gregory,
, W. E. Parrott,
B. F. Buckner,
James Harlan, jr.,
George lVI. Priest,
W. P. D. Bush, .
H. G. Harris,
John
R. Thomas,
1
Isaac Calhoon,
James R. Hindman,
Theodore Thompson,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Trabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
R. 0. Hudson,
Josiah Veech,
W. G. Connor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
N. Webb,
Is-aac
Thomas H. Corbett,
Geo. W. Lemon,
M.
J.
Williams,
James M. Corbin,
.J. D. Lillard,
Frank L. Wo lford,
P. A. Lyon,
Chas. R. CraycToft,
James Wood,
Robert T. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W. P. Duva11,
Milton McGrew,
H. S. Wright-46.
Wi!Jiam Fisher,
Those who voted in the 'negative, wereAlfred Allen,
J. W. G·a ult,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John lVI. Gray,
· Jol)n H. Reynolds,
J. lVI. Armstrong,
Jacob Hawtho1·n,
John B. Riggs,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Barton W. S. Huffaker, M. J. Roark,
Elijah C. Baker,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Joshua F. Bell.
Moses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur, ·
William McDaniel,
B. F. Shephal'Cl,
P.H. 0. Bruce, ·
Wm. J. Moores,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
John Stroube,
Lewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D.R. Carr,
Hugh Newell,
Jackson Veatch,
J. Q. Owsley,
James Wilson,
U. P. Degman,
John Draffin,
R. Patrick,
Geo. H, Witten,
Charles B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
John A. Yandell,
James W. Finnie,
Geo. Poindexter,
'Bryan R. Young-45._
The House then took up the bill, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An ·act to amend the jury laws of
this Commonwealth," approved August 22d, 1862.
Which was read a third time, as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken.tucky, That an act, entitled "An act to amend the jury laws of this
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Common,vealth," approved A•u gust 22, 1862, requiring an additional
oath, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2.1 This act shall take effect from its passage.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required o~ the passage of said bilI by
Messrs. McHenry and Burchett, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in th e affirmative, were' Hugh Newell,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W . P. Duvall,
Alfred Allen,
W"illiam Fi,;her,
John W : Oglevie,
William Beadles,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
Joshua F. Bell,
W . H. Gardner,
George Poindexter,
Martin Bijur,
John J. Gatewood,
P . J. Potter,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan,jr.,
George M. Priest,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
B. F. Shephard,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
Theodore Thompson,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Josiah Veech,
Wm ,. L. Conklin, ·
Geo. W . Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb,
W. G. Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
M. J. Williamfi,
Thomas H. Corbett,
P. A. Lyon,
Frank L. Wolford,
James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
James Woorl,
Milton McGrew,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Chas. R . Craycraft,
Henry D. McHenry, Haydon:::;. W ri ght,
Robert T. Davis,
John Draffin,
John F. McMillan,
Bryan R. Young-57.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn H. Reynolds,
John M. Gray,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John B. Riggs,
Richard Gregory,
J. M. Armstrong,
l\1.
J. Roark,
B.
W.
S.
Huffaker,
Geo. W. Ballew,
John D. Ru~sell,
Moses B. Lacy,
Elijah C. Baker,
A. M. Stout,
Wm. McDaniel,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Joh.n Strouhe,
Wm. J. Moores,
D. J. Burch,ett,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Daniel Murphy,
D.R. Carr,
Jackson
Veatch,
Lewis
Myers,
U. P. Degman,
James WiL;on,
J. Q. Owsley,
Chas. B. Faris,
Geo. H. Witten, ·
Reuben Patrick,
James W. Finnie,
John A. Yandell-33.
J. C. Patten,
J. W. Gault,
The House then took up the bill, entitle,d
An act to repeal an act, entitled'' An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act to amend section 1, article 3, chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes,' approved February 11, 1858, " approved March 15, 1862.
Which was read a third time, as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth. of Rentucky, That an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled 'An act
to amend section one, article three, chapter thirty-two, title ' ~lee~
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tions,' of the Revised Statutes, approved FebruEtry 11, '1 858, " · approved 15th March, 1862, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after .its •passage.
Resolved, That said bill do ·pass, and that ~he title thereof ·b e as
aforesaid.
The :yeas iand nays being required thereon by Messrs. R. T. v ·avia
and Bush, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affit·mative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
John W. ,Oglevie,
William Beadles,
John J. Gatewood,
W. E. Parrott,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo . Poindexter,
James 1Brien,
H. G. Harris,
P. J. Potter,
B. F. Buckner,
James 'R. Hinaman,
George M. Priest,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
John R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cocldill,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore .Thompson,
Wm. L Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. -W. Lemon,
Josiah Veech,
Thomas H. Corbett, J.B. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
James M. Corbin,
P. A. Lyon,
M. 1, Williams,
Chas. R. Craycroft.
John B. McDowell,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
Milton McGi'ew,
James Wood,
John Draffin,
Henry D. McHenry, Jos. B. Woolfolk,
W. P. Duvall,
John F. McNiillan,
H. S. Wright-50.
Jam es P. Ford,
Hugh Newell,
Those who voted -in the negative, were.Alfred Allen,
James W. Finnie,
John H. Reynolds,
.,. Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
John B. Riggs,
J.M. Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
' M. J. Roark,
Geo. W. Ball'ew,
Richard ·Gregory,
John D. Russell,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
B. F. Shephard,
Joshua F. 'Bell,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
Martin Bijur,
Wm. McDaniel,
John Stroube,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J. Moores, ,
H. G. Van Seggern,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
Thos~ W. Varnon,
Geo. W. Carli:;le,
· Lewis Myers, ,
Jackson Veatch,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Ow:iley,
James Wilson,
U. P'. Degman,
R. Patrick,
Geo. H. Witten,
Chas. -B . .Faris,
J. C. Patten,
John A. , Yande'll-39.
The House then took up the bill, entitled
An act to 1·ebuild the bridges on the Bardstown and Lobisv'rlle turnpike road.
Which was read as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, The State of Kentucky owns a majority of ·the· stock in
the Bardstown and 1--Lou-isv,ille tumpike company; and wnereas, said
company ,bas for the last •twenty ytars pai<I. to the Sta:te of Kentucky,
fo dividenlls,.·a:n ave1mge' of over $4 /000 ·p er annum; and whe1•eas, by
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the destruction of the b.ridges on said cor,npany's road by Magi·uder,
said road is rendered profitless to the Sta.t e, and must continue so tilt
said bridges are rebuilt; and w.hereas, at the time of, burning said
bridges said _eotnpany,1 having .Just. made dividend of all< lier assets on
hand, was left without means to rebuild said bridges; and whereas,
private stockholders propose to furnish to said. company one ha!£ of
the means necessary to rebuild said · bridges, if the St.ate will furnish
her half; therefore,
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly oj-the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of five tho0sand dollars be appropriated for rebuilding said bridges, provided a like amount is furnished to said
company by pri.valle -stockholders, to be paid by .the Treasurer of,Kenc·
tucley to the order of said board, at such times and in such amounts
as may be necessary to make payments for- the constrl!lction of said
bridge&, upon the ce1·tificate of said board that a like amoun.t, as th.us ,
drawn for, has been furnished and paid by private stockholders.
§ 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the t1:easurer
of said company to open an account on his books with. the State of
Kentucky, and the stockholders thus famishing means, of .the amounts
and dates of such ad1.rnncements, and •apply all the net proceeds of
said road to the payment of the principal and, interest of saii<l advance.men ts by the State and individuals, before said company shall declare
any general dividend of her earnings.
§ 3. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for said company,
when the bridge over Salt rivet· is in readiness to pass aH travel, to
increase the tolls twenty-fl ve per cent: over their present rates at the
gate at said bridge, until the net proceeds of said roacl shall have
liquidated the debts and interest incurred in building said bridges; and
said company, out of the said earnings, shall. repay to the Commonwealth the aforesaid sum of five thousand dollars, with interest from
the time it is paid to said company.
§ 4. Be it .further enacted, That it shall be lawful for :said compt:tny
to sell to the Louisville and Bardstown turnpike company' a fraction
of a mile of their road, and its franchises, adjacent to the road of said
Louisville and Bardstown turnpike company's road, by said last company to be kept in good repair: Prm.Jidecl, By said -s-ale the tolr-gates.
and toll-houses, as now erected on said company's road, shall not be
interfered with or sold: And provided fu1,ther, Thats.aid sale shall no,t
abridge the right of the Bardstown and Louisville turnpike company
to collect all the tolls she is now entitled by law to collect; but her
tolls shall be the same as i£ said sale was not made.
Resolved; That said, bill do pass, and tha't the , tit'le tlrereof be ils
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon J:>y the Obnstitution,-were
as follows, viz :
·
Those. who voted in the affirmati-ve, were- ·• _
,R, Patrick,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James 1?. Ford,
Alfred AIJ,en, .
W. H. Gardner,
J. C. Patten,
Wm. 13, Andei·son,
J~hn J. Gatewood,
Geo. Pofodexter,

...
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J. M. Armstrong,

J. W. Gault,
P. J. Potte,r,
John M. Gray,
Geo. M. Priest,
Richard Gregory,
John H. Reynolds,
James Harlan,jr.,
John B. Riggs,
H. G. Harris,
M. J. Roark,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James R. Hindman,
John D. Russell,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John Stroube,
Urban K Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Moses B. Lacy,
Theodore Thompson,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B. F. Trabue,
Geo. W. Lemon,
H. G. Van Se,zgern,
J. D. Lillard,
Thomas W. Varnon,
P.A. Lyon,
Jack son Veatch,
Wm. McDaniel,
Josiah Veech,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N. Webb,
Milton l\1cGrnw,
M. J. Williams,
Henry D. McHenry, James vVil:;on,
John F. McMillan,
Geo. H. Witten,
Wm. J. Moores,
Frank L. Wolford,
Daniel Murphy,
James Wood,
Lewis Myel's,
Joseph B. Woolfolk
Hugh Newell,
Haydon S. Wright,
John W. Oglevie,
John A. Yandell,
J. Q. Owsley,
Bryan R. Y oung-02.
W . E Parrott,
In the negative-none.
The House then took up the bill, entitled

Geo. W. Ballew,
Elijah C. Baker,
William Beadles,
Joshua F. Bell,
Martin Bijur,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Brien,
1-'. H. 0. Bruce,
B. F. Buckner,
W. P. D. Bush,
D. J. Burchett,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D . R. Carr,
Benj. F. Cockriil,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. G. Connor,
Thomas H. Corbett,
James M. Corbin,
Chas. R. 0raycroft,
Robert T. Davis,
U. P. Degman,
John Draffin,
.W. P. Duvall,
Ch::: s. B. Faris,
James W. Finnie,
Wm. Fisher,

Arr act to amend an act, entitled ''An act to incorporate the Hope
In•s urance Company."
On motion of Mr. Tµomas,
Ordered, That said bill be committed -to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Leave was granted Mr. Conklin to bring in the following· bills, viz: ·
I. A bill to incorporate the Phcenix Oil and Minernl Company. '
2. A hill to incorporate the Lumsden Rock Oil and Mining Company.
3. A bill to prevent the dismissal of civil actioos on account of the
wrong;; complained of having been committed during the existence of
mar$hal law in this State or the suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus. _
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporati0ns prepare and bring in
the 1st and 2d, and the Gommittee on the Judiciary the 3d.
·
The House then took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which
the bill, entitled
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An act to increase the salaries of the Judges of the Court of Appeals, of the Judges of the Circuit Courts, the Judge of the Jefferson
Court of Common Pleas, and the Judge of. the Louisville Chancery
Court
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Buckner moved to reconsider the vote by which s·aid bill was
ordered to be read a second time.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-_
ative.
Mr. Buckner moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was
ordered to be read a third time.
And' the queE:Jtion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined bills, which originated in this House, of
the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of D. N. Walden, tate sheriff of Henderson
county.
An act to make the February term of the Campbell circuit court at
Newport t1mns for the trial of criminal and penal causes.
A'lso, a bill which originated in 'the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter ·of the A.rgilite Mining and Manufac•
,turing 1Company.
And had found the satne truly enrnll'ed.
Whe1:eupon, the Speaker ·affixed his .signature th·e reto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
And then the House adjourned.
H.
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FRIDAY, pECEMBER 15, 1865.
l. Mr. Bush presented the petition of William Edwards, of Hancock
county, praying to be released from the payment of a bond given for
a runaway slave.
·
2_. Mr. Webb presented the petition of sundry citizens of Henry
county, praying the repeal of an act for the prntection of sheep in this
Common wealth.
3. Mr. Speaker (Taylor) presented the rlepositions, &c., taken in the
contested election case from Kenton county, of Richardson an,1 Rankin against Myers and Carlisle.
4. Mr. Harlan presented the petition of Lewi;i B. Crutcher, citizen
of Frankfort, i,n relation to back apartment in the rear of the new
building adjoining the Executive Office.
5. Mr . .Young presented the petitioi;i. of the justices·of the Hardin
county com·t, praying additional compen's ation for attending court
of claims, &c.
Which were severally received, the reading dispensed with,, and referred-the 1st to the Committee on Claims; the 2d to the Committee
on Agriculture and Manufactures; tQe 3d to the Committee on Privifeges and Elections; the 4th to the Committee on Public Buildings,
and the 5th to the Committee on County Courts.
·
Leave was granted to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of. Mr. Webb-I. A bill to incorporate Smithfield College, in Henry county.
On motion of Mr. Young-2 . A bill to incorporate the Kentucky
Pomological and Horticultural Society.
On motion of Mr. Bradley-3. A bill for th~ ben efit of Lodge No.
232, Free and Accepted Masons, at Dycusburg, Kentucky .
On motion of same-4. A bill authorizi,ng Hickman county com·t to
.levy a tax for bridge purposes.
On motion of same--5. A bill for the benefit of B. F. Easley, sheriff
of Fulton county.
~
'On motion of Mr. Finnie-ti. A bill to establish a State road from
Morganfield, Union county, to Marion, in Crittenden county, by way
of Caseyville, in Union county.
On motion of Mr. Faris..:_7. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff of
Rockcastle county, for conveying a lunatic to the asylum at Lexington.
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On motion of same-8. A bill for the benefit of Major Alfred Smith,
of Rockcastle county.
On motion of Mr. Hindman-9. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 8, fractional, in Adair county.
On motion of Mr. Corbett-IO. A bill for the benefit of Thom!ls J.·
Wilson, of Ballard co1,r nty.
On motion of same-I 1. A bill for the benefit of G. S. Jones, sheriff
of Marshall county.
On motion of Mr. Corbin-12. A bill to amend the charter of the
Covington and Lexington turnpike road company.
On motion of same-13. A bill to amend the charter of the Mitche)lsville and Dry C1·eek turnpike and plank road company.
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis-14. A bill to regulate the trial of
equitable claims in the circuit courts of this Commonwealth.
On motion of same-15. A bill to permit a demurrer to be filed withthe answer, when the latter is filed in vacation, with a view to taking
depositions.
On motion of . same-16. A bill to repeal an act approved 15th
March, 1862, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled •An act to,
reduce into one the laws in r,e.lation to changes of venue,' and to 1·eenact the I 0th section of the last named act."
On mot.i~n of same-17. A bill to amend section 154 of the Criminal Code of Practice, regulating the use of depositions in criminal.
and penal cases.
On motion of same-18. A bill to amend the law regulating appeals
to the Court of Appeals in criminal and penal easel:!.
.
On motion of Mr. Burchett-JO. A bill to amend the charter of the
town of Catlettsburg, Boyd county.
On motion of same-20 . A bill for the benefit of Cornelius M,t
Pack, constable, and late justice of the peace of Lawrence county. ·
On motion of same-21. A bill for the benefit of Robert Whit, judge
of Carter county, to collect his uncollected (ee bills.
On motion of. same-22. A bill for the benefit of the sureties of M.
L. Fields, late sheriff of Carter county.
On motion of Mr. Patrick-23'. A bill for the benefit of Mago,ffin
county.
On motion of Mr. Allen-24. A bill for the benefit of Thomas J.
Jolly, late sheriff of Breckinridge county.
On motion of Afr, Bell--2.5. A bill to repeal an act, ·entitled "An act
regulating· the manner of soldiers voting for electors of President and
Vice President of the United States within and without this State." '
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On motion of Mr. Bijur-26. A bill, entitled "An act to incorporate
the Louisville Cement and Water-power Company."
On motion of Mr. Stout~27. A hill to define the liabilities of i_ndorsers and assignors of promi~;;ory· notes and other ·,w ritten obligations.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong-28. A bill for the benefit•of the hei-rs
of the late Col. G. W. :Anderson, of Jefferson county.
On motion of Mr. Josiah Veech-29. A bill for the benefit of Dr.
John F. Kimbly.
On motion of same-30. A bill to establish an additional voting
precinct and justices' district in the county of Daviess.
On motion of same-31. A ·biH for the benefit of the widow and
chiJ'dren of Edward Stnith, deceased, v/ho was a free man of color.
On motion of Mr. Vanmeter-32. A bill to -amend the several acts in
regard to pedtllers.
On motion of Mr. Harlan-33. A bill to continue in force the acts '
curin·g defective sales of infants' and married women's estate.
On ·motion of same-34. A bill for the benefit of Sam. South and
others.
·on motion of same-35. A bill to incorporate the Solomon Gas
Company.
On motion of ·same-36. A bill to divide Poosey precinct, in Madillon county, a·nd to establish the Million precinct.
On motion of Mr. Witten-37. A bill to appropriate the taxes imposed on the c"itizens of- John-son county, for the year 1863, to the
reconstruction of the public b'uilpings in sai-d county which were
de1<troyed by fire.
On motion of Mr. Beadles-38. A bill to change tihe place of voting
in district No. 5, Grnves county.
On motion of Mr.' Oonklin-30. A bill to authorize the trustees· of
,the town of Litchfield, Grayson -county, to discontinue and sell so
much of Chestnut street as lies -east of Water street.
On motion of•same-40. A bill to incorporate the ,Kentucky River
Rock Oil and Lead Mining Company.
On motion
of Mr. Murphy-41. A li>ill-for the •benefit of T.I K. Hack•
ley, of Garrard county.
' On moti.on-·ofMr. Baker-42. A bill-for the benefit of Feiix G. Bozley, former sheriff of Perry county.
On motion of ,Mr. W. H. Gardrrer_._43, ·-A hiH ,to amend an ·act,
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entitled "An act to incorporate a board of trustees of die town of
Woodsonville," approved .March 15, 1851.
On motion of Mr. ·Priest--44. A bill to amend the charter of the
Wayne County Beaty Oil Well Company.
On motion of Mr. Bradley--45. A bill empowering Richard Sharp
to make out a complete index of sectionized lands west of T~n nessee
river.
On motion of Mr. Lawre11ce-46. A hill to grant a charter to Philip
Swigert Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, in ·a nd for the town of
Fisherville, Jetferson county, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Fi;,her-47. A hill to amend the law in reh1tion
to revenue and taxation.
On motion oJ Mr. Carli:;le-48. A bill to abolish the distinction of
counter-claims and set-offs in the Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Rodman-40. A bill for the bent:fit of John L.
Cro;;is, sheritf of Larue county.
On motion of M-r. Bruce-50. A bill for the benefit of B. F. ~hepha.rd, late sheritf of Car:ter county.
On motion of Mr. Gault-51. A hill to incorporate the May s\·ille'
Woolen Manufacturing Company.
Ou motion of Mr. Connor-52. A bi.II to fix the time of holdi11g the
circuit courts in the fifth (5th) j1:1dicial di;itrict..
On motion of same-53. A bill for the benefit of Richard 8.o ard,
clerk of l\Iercer circuit court.
On motion of Mr. Coclnill-54. A bill to incorporate the Gni:,sy
•Lick turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. Lillard--55. A bill to incorporate the L 11 ui:-<ville
and Cincinnati railway company.
,
On motion of Mr. Lemon-56. A bill to incorporate the Edipse
Petroleum and Mining Company.
On motion of same--57. A bill to incorporate the Mau'i son Petroleum, Salt, and M_ining Com_pany.
On motion of Mr. Finnie-58. A bill to work the public roads in
Union county by a tax.
On motion of· Mr. Craycroft--59. A bill 't o aa 1thorize the county
1
court of Washington ·county to issue bonds of the county to H. and A •
M-cElroy for money borrowed of them for county purposes.
Ori motion of same-60. A bill to repeal an act, entitled " -~ n act
~oncerning the Washington circuit court," approved M~rch 4, 1865.
On motion of Mr. McG~ew-61. A bill. to attach a penalty t0 a:s,,e~sors for not complying with the law.
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On motion of same-62. A bill to charter the Waterford turnpike
road company, in Spencer courity.
On motion of same-63. A bill for school district No. 3, in Spencer
county.
On motion of Mr. Speaker (Taylor)-64. A bill to incorporate a
company to erect a "Masonic Temple in the city of Maysville:
On motion of Mr. Thomas-65. A bill to make a general mining
llnd manufacturing law.
,
Ordered, That the Committee on Corporations prepare and bring in
the 1st, 3d, 13th, 19th, 26th, 35th, 40th, 44th, 46th, 51st, 55th, 56th, 57th,
62d, 64th, and 65th ;' the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures
the 2d; the Committee on County Courts the 4th, 20th, 39th, 45th, and
59th; the Committee on Vf ays and Means the 5th, 7th, 11th, 21st, 22d,
23d, 24th, 28th, 29th, 37th, 42d, 50th, and 61st; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 6th, 12th, 47th, 54th, and 58th; the Committee
on Military Affairs the 8th; the Committee on Education the 9th and
63d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 10th, 16th, 25th, 27th, 41st,
and 43d; the Committee on the Codes of Practice the 14th, 15th, 17th,
·18th, and 48th; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 30th,
36th , and 38th; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the
31st; the Committee on Revised Statutes the 32d and 33d; the Committee on Claims the 34th and 49th, and the Committee on Circuit Courts
the 52d, 53d, an4 60th.
Mr. Hindman moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That when any bill is offered in this House for the repeal
of any law of this Common wealth, that the Clerk be, and is -hereby,
ordered to read to the House such law, or section of law, as is proposed to be repealed.
. Which was adopted.
Mr. Gatewood read and laid on the_ table the following joint resolution, viz :
R esolved by th.e General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That the members thereof shall not be entitled to their p er diem
during the recess of the present session, but each member who may
go home shall be entitled to milea1se,
Mr. Rodman rnad and laid on the table the following joint resolu.tion, viz:
R esolved by the :General Assembly of t/te Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Tha t -a committee of five be appointed by this House, to me~t a corresponding committee·on the part of the Senate, to visit at their earliest
convenience the" Western Lunatic Asylum,". and report its condition
to this Legi:;;)ature.

'
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The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table having been dispensed with,
Said resolution was ,a dopted.
On motion of Mr. Corbin, leave of absence was granted to Mr.
Williams.
Mr. Wolford moved to reconsider the vote of yesterday, by which
the bill was p'assed, entitled
An act to repeal an act approved 22d February, 1864, entitled "An
act to provide a civil remedy for injuries done by disloyal persons."
Mr Lillard moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being takeri thereon, it was deeided in tpe negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bell and
Roark, were as follows, viz:
In the affirmative-J. D. Lillard_.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Wm. Fisher,
W. E Parrott,
Alfred Allen,
James P. Ford,
R. Patrick,
Wm. B. Anderson,
W. H. Gardner,
J.C. Patten,
J.M. Armstrong,
John J . Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
J. W. Gault,
P. J. Potter,
Elijah C. Baker,
William Beadles,
John M. G1·ay,
Geo. M. PrieAt,
Joshua F. Bell,
Richard Gregory,
John H. Reynolds,
James Harlan,jr.,
Joh1_1 B. Riggs,
Martin Bijur,
H. G. Harris,
M, J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Jarnes Brien,
P.H. C. Bruce,
James R. Hindman,
John D. Russell,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. S . Hodges,
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hudson,
· Joh1,1 Stroube,
D. J. Burchett,
B. W. S. Huffaker, • John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
Urban K Kenriedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Moses B. Lacy,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
H. G. Van Seggern,
D. R. Carr,
J . Fry Lawrence,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
·W m. L-. Conklin,
P. A. Lyon,
Jackson Veatch,
· W . G. Connor.
Wm . Mc.Daniel,
Josiah Veech,
Thomas H. Corbett, John B. McDowell,
Isaac N. Webb,
James M. Corbin,
Milton McGrew,
M. J. Willia.ms,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Henry D. McHenry, James Wilson,
John F. McMillan,
Geo. H. Witten ,
Joseph W. Davis,
Wm. J. Moores,
Frank L. Wolford,
.Robert T. Davis,
U. P. Degman,
Daniel Murphy,
James Wood,
Lewis Myers.
Joseph B. Woolfolk
John Draffin,
·W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Haydon S. Wright,
Ch ~s. B. Faris,
John W. Og-levie,
John A. Yandell,
James W. Finnie,
J. Q. Owsley,
Bryan R. Young-90.
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The ·question was then taken on reconsidering the v-0te passing said
bill; and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Wolford moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was
ordered to be read a third time.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmaµve.
Ordered, That said bill be committed to the Uommittee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Riggs read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
WHEREAS, The rebellion that was brought upon us by the demagogues and secessionists of the South has fallen by the strong arm of
our soldiery; and whereas, this Commonwealth sent many of her
brave sons, who nobJy defended the government of our fathers; · and
whereas, said soldiers and their loyal fathers and friends have voluntarily sacrificed much of their property for the peace, harmony, and
good of the Government of the United States; and whereas, said soldiers, fathers, and friends have had much of their property involunLa·
rily taken and destroyed by guerrillas and soldiers of the so-called
Southern Confede-racy; and whereas, the Constitution of the U nite1
States protects its loyal citizens in their property, life, liberty, and th«,
pursuit of happiness; therefore, be it
1. Resolved by the General Assembly c!f tlte Cmnmonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That our Senators-in Congress are hereby instructed, and oqr Representatives requested, to use their best efforts to have a law passed
compensating all men who have been loyal ft'0m the beginning of th~
rebellion, and who are now loyal, for all and every species of property
voluntarily sacrificed for the good of the Government of the United
States, or involuntarHy taken or dest~oyed by the so-called Confeder. ate guerrillas or authorities.
2. R esolved, That the· Governor is hereby requested to forward a
copy of these reso1utions tb each of our1 Senators and Representative!,
in Congress.
·
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said nesolutions be 1·eferred to the Commttte_e on }federal Relations, and that the Public Pl'inter forthwith print 200 copies
tbereo( for the use of the members ' of this General Ast1embly.
Mr. Ro~rk read arid, laid on the table the following joint-resolution,
viz:
1. Resofoed by the General .A,ssemblyof the Commonwealtlt,of Kentuck'!},
That our Senators. in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives
in Gongress be reque,,ted, to use their, influence to procure the pas,;ag,e
of a la,_w by Congress, securing to all those persons, or leg,itimate he.irs,
who did, uuder the earlier calls of the P1,esident, volunteer into the
F.eder~l a1·my, the s~me pay, bount.y, and allowances. as were secured
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to those who, under later calls, did so volunteer under promise of increased pay, bounty, allowances, &c.
2. Resolved, That a copy of these re solutions be forwarded to each
of our S.e nators and Representatives in Congress.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table having been dispen sed' with,
Ordered, That said resolutions be referred to the Cou°imittee on Federal Relations, and that the Public Printer forthwith- print 200 copies
thereof for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
Mr. M?Grew moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be requested to furnish to this House a statement of the number of sheep killed by dogs
in each county in this Commonwealth, and theii- value the present
year.
Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to
.whom was referred the papers, &c., in the contested election of J ohn
Stroube, from the county of Bracken, made the following report, viz:
[ For rtJJ01·t-:See L egislative Document, N0, 14.]
Mi:, Gatewood moved to print 5,000 copies of said report and testimony for the use of the members of th.is General As!'embly.
Mr. Bell moved to amend by printing the mmal number of copies.
The question was then taken on pl'.inting 5,000 copies, and it was
decided in the negative.
The yeaE) and na,ys being required thereon by Messrs. R. T. Davis
and Bell., were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
James P. Ford,
John II'. McMillan,
Wm. Beadles,
John.J. Gatewood,
John W. Oglevie,
James Brien,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo. Poindexter,
B. F . Buckner,
H. G. Harris,
P. J. Potter,
W. P. D. Bush,
James R. H~ndrnan,
B. F. Tra.hue,
.,Isaac CalhoQn,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
R. C. Hudson,
Josiah Veech,
W. G. Connor, _
Urban E . Kennedy,
Isaac N . Webb,
Thos. H. Corbett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Frank L. Wolford,
· James M. Col'bip,
Geo. W. Lemon,
James Wood,
. <Dh-aii. R. Cr-ayer.oft,
J. D. Lillard,
Joseph IR. Woolfolk,
Robert T. Davis,
P .. A : Lyon,
Haydon S. Wrigbt, ,
Willi~.m Fisher.,
Milton. McGrew,
Bryan R. Young-30.
Those wh<> \1 oted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James W. Finnie,
J. C. Patten,
Wm. B. Anderson,
W . H. Gardner;
Geo. M. Priest,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
John H . Reynolds,
G~?· W. Ballew,
John M. Gray,
John B. Rig-gs,
EhJah C. Baker,
Richard Gregory,
M. J. Roark,
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Jesse H. Rodman,
Joshua F. Bell,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Martin Bijur,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John D. Russell,
A. M. Stout,
Willis R. Bradley,
Mosel:' B. Lacy,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
John R. Thomas,
D. J. Burchett,
Henry D. McHenry, Theodore Thompson,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores.
.H. G. Van Seggern,
Thomas W. Varnon,
D.R. Carr,
•
Daniel Murphy,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Lewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch,
Joseph W. Davis,
Hugh Newell,
M . .J. Williams,
U. P. D egman,
J. Q. Owsley,
James Wilson,
Geo. H. ,Witten,
John Draffin,
\V. E. Parrott,
Chas. B. Faris,
R. Patrick,
John A. Yandell-51.
Mr. Conklin moved to print 500 copies.
Mr. Wolford moved to print 1,500 copies.
Which motions were rejected.
The quest.ion ~as then taken on printing the usual number of 200
I
copies for the General .\ssembly,_and it was decided in the affirmative.
The House, according ·t o order, took up the bill, entitled
An act to amend section I, article 3, chapter 47, Revised Statutes.
Mr. Bui,h moved to recommit th~ bill to the Committee on Revised
Statutes.
Mr. Newell moved to lay the bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the Committee on Revised
Statutes.
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee on Religion, to whom was referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act providing for sale of Mount Horeb parsonage.
Reported the same withrut am endment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the Senate amendment to the bill from this
House, entitled
'
An act to incorporate the Amazon Oil and Mining Company.
.
The question was then taken on concurring i,n said amendment, and
it was decided in the negative.
'
Mr. Bruce, from the select committee, to whom had been referred
leave, r~por.ted

.
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An act to change the voting place in Mower's precinct, in Lewie
county.
Which was read. the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said hill having been dispensed with,
I
,Ordered. That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from _the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill and concurred in a resolution, which originated in this
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to amend the 15th chapter
of the Revised Statutes, entitled 'Citizens, Expatriation, and Aliens,'"
pas,aed March 11th, 1862.
Resolution in relation to a recess.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Planters' Insurance Company of Kentucky.
'
An act to amend an act to create the office of police judge and
marshal in the town of Washington, in Mason county.
And then the House adjourned.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1865.
The Speaker (Mr. Taylor) laid before the House the following re_ponse from the Auditor of 'Public Accounts to the resolution offered
on yesterday by Mr. McGrew, in relation to sheep killed by dogs, viz:
FRANKFORT, December 16, 1865.
Hon. H. Taylor, Speaker House of. Representatives:
Sm: In compliance with the resolution adopted on 1yesterday, on
motion of Mr. McGrew, I hereby submit statement of number of sheep
killed by dogs, as shown from assessors' returns for 1865.
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It will be observed that only twenty-four counties make report on
this suhject.
I have the honor to be,
Very respeetfully,
Your obedient servant,
W. T. SAMUELS, Auditor.

th

SC

Number and value r!f Slieep, as reported on the Commissiune1·s' books for 1865:
COUNTIES.

Sheep.

Ad1tir ____________ _ _
A lien _. ____________ •
Anderson ________ ·__ _
B 11rren. ___ . - -- -- --- ·noyle ___________ . __ •
Chrisdnn __________ _
C rittenden •• ____ . __ _
E s till.. _____________ _
Fa.vette _ . • ____ •• _: __
Fleming ___________ _
Greenup ___________ _
Grant_. ____________ _
McLean ___________ _
M ercer ____________ _
M ()nroe _ . ________'__ _

Vnlue of Sheep.

Remarks.

932
$1,773
Only twenty-four counties report the
262
651:j numer
of shclep kill ed by doi?"s,
150
7-J7
W. T. SAMUELS,
863
2,651:j
Auditor.
360
2, .163
552
247
32()
222 --- - ------ -----8ti7
IHI
998
237 --- ·-----------460 ------ ---------252 --------------381:j
l ,474
181
.l,IU
200 ------------ --- 87
2:JO
Ili
253
184 ____ ., _______ ---57
170
20
77
76~
3,000
l,l·5:J
2,232
247
1,192
107
24:j

M oreun_ ·----------Metcalfe ___________ _
-Owen_, ___ • ____ .. ___ _
Rockcas tle _________ _

'J'rimble ______ ··---U11ion ______ ---~ ----

-----1
~---- ·--------TotaL. _______ ---- /-8,138
W >1yne _ · ----Washington
________ _

$2U, 273

Which was re~eived, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
The Speaker (Mr. Taylor) ahio laid before the House a communication from Mr. Van Winkle, Secretary of State, transmitting the monthly reports of the Auditor of Public Accounts, which are as follows, dz:
[ For reports-See Legislative Document, No. 17 .]
A message w,as 1'eceived from the_Sen-ate, announcing that they had
disagreed to a bill which originated in this House, entitled
A~ act for the benefit of Abner Rye, of Ballard county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in- this House, of the,,
folfowing -titles, viz:
An act authorizin'g the .Nenderson county court to levy an ad valorem tax for the purpose· of repairing or rebui!Jding the public building:;i, ·
a·nd to pay off the indebtedness' of said•.county.
f
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An act.for the benefit of T. D. Campbell, sheriff of Campbell county.
An act to incorporate the Miclclle Trace turnpike road company.
An act to amend a11d adcl to an act, entitled "An act to authorize
the city of Paris to raise by taxation a fund for the support of public
schools."
An act authorizing the holding of county courts in the county of
Gallatin in the same ~onths that circuit courts are now helcl by law
in said county.
An act to amend an act approved 3d June, 1865, for the benefit of
Calclwell county.
.
An act for the benefit of John Conkin, late clerk of the Monroe
county court.
An act to authorize the McCracken county court to levy a tax for
county purposes.
An act for the benefit of R. F. Vinson, clerk pf the Lawrence county
and circuit courts.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit and prevent
rebellion by citizens of Kentncky and others in this State," approved
Oqtober 1st, 1864.
·
An act for the benefit of T. D ..Campbell, ~heriff of Ballarcl county.
An act for the benefit of T. J. Puryear, sheriff ·of Graves county.
With amendments to the last two named bills.
That they h~d passed bills of the foUowing titles, viz :
1. An act repealing an· act concerning the Washington circuit court,
approved March 4, 1865.
2. An act to amend section 670 of the Civil Code of Practice.
3. An act to· incorporate the Woodford County Agricultural and
Mechanical Association.
4. An act for the benefit of H,obert Marehall, late clerk of Green
county court.
5. An act to amend the road law in Mason county.
' 6. An act to authorize the county juclge of Pula:iki to sell a certain
portion of the PU:blic square in Somerset, Kentucky.
7. An act for the benefit of John A. Yandell, late sheriff' of Critfien. den county.
,
,-8. A~ act to incorporate Philip Swig:ert Lo.clge, ..No. 218, of Free
and Accepted Ancient York 'M-asons, located at· FisherviUe, in Jefferson county.
D. An act to incorporate the Trade water U nite<l Miners' Coal Com-

pany;
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10. An act to prevent careless, or wan.ton, or malicious use of deadly weapons.
11. An act to i;evive and continue in force acts and amended acts
to amend the 3d and 5th articles of chapter 86, Revised Statutes·.
12. An act to amend the 86th chapter, 6th article, section 3, of the
Revised Statutes.
13. An act to amend the penal laws.
14. An act in regard to the office of sheriff and other collecting
officers in this State.
Which were severally.-read the first time, and ordered to · be read
the second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bPls being dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 2d to the Committee' on the Codes of
Practice; the 3d, 8th, and 9th to the Committee on Corporations; the
4th and 5t.h to the Committee on County Courts; the 6th to the Uommitt~e on the Judiciary; the 7th and 14th to the Committee on Ways
and Means, and the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th to the Committee on
Revised Statutes.
Bills ,from the Se1rnte of the following titleA, .viz :
An act to incorporate the Planters' Insai-ance Company of Kentucky.
An act in regard to the office of sheriff and the other collecting
officers in this State.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second ·
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was refened to the
Committee on Coanty Courts, and the 2d to the Committee on Banks.
The following petitions were presented, viz :
By Mi'. Thomas. I. The petition of .T. H. Tucker and others, praying compensation
for supplies furnished State troops.
By Mr. Burchett.2. The petition of the trustees of the town of Catlettsburg, in the
county of Boyd, praying an amendment to the charter of said town.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Military Affairs, and the 2d to the Com-·
mittee on Cor·p orations.
;
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Mr. Thomas read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, The Constitution of this State provides that no session of
the General Assembly shall continue bey0nrl sixty days, except by the
vote of two thirds of all the members elected to each House; and
whereas, in the judgment of this Legislature the ·public good requires
that the present session of this Legislature ought to be extended beyonrl the constitutional period; therefore, be it
R esolved by the Geneml Assembly -of the Commonwealth of K entucky, .
That the present session of this Gen·eral Assembly shall be, and the ·
same iil hereby, extended beyond sixty days.
Mr. Buckner read and laid on the table the following joint re,mlu~
tion, viz:
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commnnwealtli o_f Kentuc!cy,
That the people of Kentucky are unalterably opposed to the passage
of all laws permitting negroes to testify as witnesiles and to sit as
jurors in the courts of justice in this Commonwealth.
,
Mr. Harlan read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
• viz:
. WHEREAS, There no longer exiilts any rebellion or other public danger; therefore, be it
R esolved by the General Assembly qf the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That it is due to Kentucky that the writ of habeas corpus be restored
within this State, and that the Governor be requested to communicate
with the Prnsident and insist upon its prompt restoration.
Mr. Harlan moved the following 1·esolution, viz:
R esolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs inquire and report
what,-if any, legislation is needed to enable citizens to obtain compensation for horses and other property taken by State troops, and
also for property used by soldiers and lost while in the State service.
Which resolution was adopted. ·
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to
whom was referred the petition and other papers of William A. Brann,
contesting the right of James Wilson to a seat on this floor, from the
county of Pendleton, made a report.
Mr. Stout, from the same committee, presented a minority report in
the same case.
Which is as follows:
[For Report-See Legislative Document, No. 12.]
On motion of Mr: Bell,
·
Ordered, That said reports be made the special order for Tuesday
next, at 11 o'clock, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 200
copies of said reports for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
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The House, accoTding to order, took up the case of A. J. Mershon,
contesting the seat of Geo. W. Ballew of this House, from the county
of Madison.
On motion of Mr. Harlan,
.Ordered, That the further consideration thereof .b e postponed until
Monl.lf1y next, at 10-½ o'clock, A. M.
The following hiHs were reported by the committees appointe<;l to
prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Roark, from the Commi~tee on P.rivileges and ElectionsA bill to change the place of voti'ng in district No. 5, in Graves
county.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee en ClaimsA bill for the benefit of Robert J. Dawson, of Mason county.
\Vbich were read the first time, and ordered to be read a -second
time.
· The rule of the Hous.e, cunstifutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been disp·e nsed with,
Ordered, That said hills be engrossed a,nd read a , third time.
The rnle of the House, con.stitu.tional provision, and third reading
of said bills h'a ving been dispensed with, and the same being en.grossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
,
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
c~mmittee had. examined sundry bills and a resolution, which originated in this House, of the following titles, viz: ,
·•
An act to extend the corporate limits of the city of ,Newport.
An ·a ct to repeal an act, en titled "An act io amend chapter 15 of the
Revi_,ed Statutes, title 'Citi7iens, Expatriation, and Aliens.'"
An act to incorporate the -Kentucky Lubricating Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky National Oil,-Coal
Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company.
An act . to ,amend the charter of the town of Lebanon, in Marion
county.
An acf to authorize the Presbyterian Church in Springfield to sell
real estate.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
'An ,act' to incorporatE) the Rennick's Oil Company.
.
An act to amend an act to incor.p onate the Newport and · Co;vin'gton
,Water-w0.rks Company,.
An act to incorporate the Baker Farm Oil Company.
An act
incorporate the Crocus Oil Company.
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An act to incorporate the Bear Creek Oil Company.
An act to incorp@ra:te the Oil -Fork Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Burksville and Chicago Oil Company..
An act incorporating Crocus Creek Oil and Mining Comp~ny.
An act to establish an additional magistrates' and constable!!' district in Graves county.
-A resolution fixing a day for a recess .
Also bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following ti~les,
viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate th~
Wa1·saw Male and Female College."
An act to establish the bou'ndary line between Bracken and .Pendle-'ll
ton counties and between Bracken and Harrison counties.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Female Orphan School.
·
And had found th~ same truly emailed.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his Rignature thereto.
Ordei-ed, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
Oi-dei-ed, That P. A. Lyon _be added to the .Committee on Agrioaltu_re and Manufactures.
Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom_was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act· to repeal a~ act to p~ohihit and prevent rebellion by citizens of Kentucky, and ofhers in this St!lte, approved 1st October, 1"861,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordei-ed, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third readin,g:
of said bill haYing been dispensed with,
Resolved, That i;aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be •s
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required' thereon by Messrs. Buckner and
R. T. Dayis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SrEAKE.R (Taylor), Wm. Fisher,
John W. Og!El,vie,
J.M. Armstrong,
James -P. Ford,
W. E. Parrot-t,
Martin Bijur,
W. H. Gardner,
P. J. Potter,
John J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest,
Willis ;R. Bradley,
James Brien,
James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F. Buckner,
H. G. Harris,
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Bush,
James R. Hindman,
John R. Thomas,,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Theodore Thompso.o,
Benj. F. Cockrill, ,
R. C. Hudson,
B ..F. Trabue, ,
.
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Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L Conklin,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Thos. W. Varnon,
W. G. Connor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Jo siah Veech,
Thomas H . Corbett, . Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb,
James M. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
Frank L. Wolford,
P. A. Lyon,
Chas. R. Oraycroft,
James Wood ,'
Milton McGrew,
Joseph W. Davis,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Robert T, Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
John F . McMillan,
H. S. Wright,
John Draffin,
/ Hugh Newell,
Bryan R . Y oung-55.
W.· P. Duvall,
James W. Finnie,
Those who voted in the negative, werni
Wm. B . Anderson,
John M. Gray,
R. Patrick,
Geo. w.·Ballew,
Richard Gregory,
J. 0. Patten,
Elijah 0. Baker, ~
Jacob Hawtho.rn,
John H. Reynolds,
Joshua F. Bel~
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
P.H. G. Bruce,
Moses B. Lacy,
M. J . Roark,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
John D. Russell,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores,
Jac~cson Veatch,
D.R. Carr,
Daniel Murphy,
1 James Wilson,
U. P. Degman,
Lewis Myers,
Geo . H. Witten,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. Q. Owsley,
John A. Yandell-31.
J. W. Gault,
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ ·1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth ~f Kentucky, That an act, entitled "An act to prohibit and prevent rebellion
by citizens of Kentucky and others in this State," approved 1st October, 18til, is repealed.
§ 2 1 This act ~hall take effect from its passage.
Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend section 9, chapter 47, Revised Statutes, title
"a:usl)and and . Wife,"' approved 31st August, 1862,
·
' R~p~rted the same without amendm; nt.
, Mr. Bell move_d to amend sai~ bill as follows, viz :
Provided, That · before any mini ster, o( any denomination, shall
solemnize marriage, he shall take, in the county ·court of his residence, an oath to support the Constitution of the U ni.ted States and
the Oon~titµtion of the State of Kentucky.
.
.,.
And, 'the que§ition being taken thereon, it ~as decided in the negQ.tive;
·
,
1
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Allen and
Hawthorn, were ~s _follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfrea Allen,
.•
James W. Finnie,
R,. Patrick;- :
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault, '
·• J. C. Patten, '
J.M. Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
John It- Reynolds,

I
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Richard Gregory,
John B. Rigg:1,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Jacob Hawthorn,
. M. J. Roark,
.
Elijah C. Baker,
Barton W. S. Huffaker, John D. Russell,
Joshua F. Bell.
Martin Bijur, ·
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F . Shephard,
William McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
Willis R. Bradley,
John F. McMillan,
Thomas W. Varnon,
J>. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J. Moores,
Jackson Veatch,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
James Wilson,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witten,
D.R. Carr,
U. P. Degman,
J. Q. Owsley,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. E. Parrott,
John A. Yandell-42.
Charles B. Faris,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
Hugh Newell,
John W. Oglevie,
James Brien,
W. H. Gardner,
B. F. Buckner,
John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J. Potter,
James Harlan, jr.,
George M. Prie::!t,
W . P. D. Bush, .
Jesse H. Rodman,
Isaac Calhoon•,
H. G. Harhs,
John R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
James R. Hindman,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Wm. S . Hodges,
Theodore Thompson,
R. C. Hud'son,
W. G. Connor,
B. F. Trabue,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Urban E. Kennedy,
James M. Corbin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Josiah Veech,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Joseph W. Davis,
James Wood,
.J. D. Lillard,
Robert T. Davis,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
P.A. Lyon,
H. S. Wright, ,
John Draffin,
Milton McGrew,
W. P. Duvall,
Henry D. McHenry, Bryan R. Y oung-46,'
William Fisher,
Mr. Allen moved to recommit said bill and amendment to the Committee on the Judiciary, with instrnctions to leave out the last clause
of the oath.
And the question beih-g taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
. Mr. Bush ~then moved to amend said bill by adding the following
proviso to the first section of said bill, viz:
,Provided, ltowcvc1·, That no minister, or other person, shall be authorized to solemnize the rites of marriage until after he shall have
taken the oath required of other civil officers in the Constitution of
this State.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided.in .the affirmative.
·
'
The yeas and nays' being required ther~on by Messrs, Allen and
Hawthorn, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in th~ affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER,(l1aylor), John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
J. W. Gault,
George M. Priest,
Wm. B. Anderson,
, John M. Gray, '
. ~ John -H. Reynoltls1
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John B. Riggs, ·
Richard Gregory,
Geo. W. Ba:llew,
H. G. Harris,
.l\1. J . Roark,
Elijah C. Ba:kel',
Jesse H. Rodman, ,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Joshua F . Bell·,
John D. Russell,
James R. Hindman,
Martin Bijur,,
Wm. S. Hodges,,
· B. F. Snephard,
Will-rs R. Bradley,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
A. M. Stout,
P. H. C. Bruce,
John R. Thomas·,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Buckner,
Th eodore Thompson,
P.A. Lyon,
W. P. D-. Bush, ·
W,m. McDaniel,
B. F. Trabue,
D. J. Burchett,
Th os. W. Varnon,
Milton McGrew,
Geo. W . Oarlisle,
Jackson Veatch,
John F. McM·illap,
D.R. Carr,
Wm. J. Moores,
Josiah V eech,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Isaac N . Webb,
Daniel Murphy,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Lewis Myers,
James Wi'l~on,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. H. Witten,
Hugh Newell,
James M. Corbi·n,
Frank L . Wolford,
John W. Oglevie,
Chas. R. Crayeroft,.
!James Woorl,
J. Q. Owsley,
U. P. Degman,
W. E. Parrott,
Jose ph B. Woolfolk,'
Chas. B. Faris,
Reuben Patrick,
John A. Yan dell', '
James ·w. 'Finnie,
Bryan, R. Y oung-70.
J. C. Patten,
William Fisher,
Those ·who voted in the negative, were1.
James Brien,
W. P. DuvaM,
J. Fry Lawrence,
,Isaac Calhoon ,
. James P, Fol'd,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas H. Corbett, · W. H . Ga{·clner,
J. D. Li-llard,
Joseph W. Dav-is,
James Harlan, jr.,
Henry D. McHen·ry,
Robert T. Davis, R. C. Hudson,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Johp Draffin,
Urban E. Kennedy,
H. tl. Wright-IS.
Mr . . Mc-Henry moved to retlommit the bill . a-a d amendment to the
Co~mittee on t~e Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon-, it W8;s decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McHenry
and Corbett,. were as fqllows, viz : , .
•
Those who voted in the affirmative, were_.f ameij Brien,
R:obert T. Da-vis,
J. D.. Lillard,
_
B. F. Buckner,
John D1;affin:
H enry D. McHenry,.
,W , P. D . Bu.sh,
W. P. Duva ll,
Hugh Newell,
Isaac Calhoon,
Jam es P . Ford,
John W. Oglevie,
13enj. F. Cockrill,
W. H. Garrlner, .
.John R. Thomas,
Wm . L. Conklin,
James Harlan,jr.,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
R. C. Hu<hon,
Jose ph B. Woolfo-tk, ~
·James M. 0orbin,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Haiydon ·s. Wl'ight,' .
Joseph W. Davis,
GGo. W. Lemon.,
Bryan R. Young-27. ·
Thos,e who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER ('Faylor}, John M. Gray, .
Pleasant J. Potter,
Alfred Alleh,
Richard Gr.egory,
John H. Rey~iolds, , A
Wm. B . .Anderson,
II: G. Harris, , . ,_ 1 John B. Riggs,
U
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-M. J. Roark,
Jacob Ha,w thorn,·
Jesse H. Rodman,
James R. Hindman,
John D. Russell, ,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Wm. S. Hodges, ·
B. F- Shephard,
Elijah 0. Baker,
B. W. S. Hutfaker,
A. iVI. Stout,
Joshua F. Bell,
Moses B. Lacv,
Theodore Thompson,
Martin Bijur,
J. Fry Lawre;1ce,
Willis R. Bradley,
B. F. Tr abue,
P.A. Lyon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
P. H. 0. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniet,
Jack son Veatch,
D. J. Burch ett,
Milton McGrew,
George W. Carlisle,
Josiah V eech,
John F. McMillan,
lsaac N. Webb,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. J Moores,
Chas. R. Ct•a:ycroft,
J a·mes Wilson,
Daniel Mu-rphy,
· Geo. H. Witten,
U. P. U-egman, '
Lewi,, Myers,
Frank L. Wolforu,
C'l\as'. B. Faris,
J.
Q. Owsley,
Jam es W. Finn-fe,
James Woed,
W. E. Parrott,
Jiohn A. Y andell-59.
WHlia1n Fishe1·.
R. Patrick,
Jahn J. Gatewood,
J. 0. Patten,
J. W. Gault,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading

J. M. Armstrong,

of said bill having been dispensed with,
·
R esolved, That said bill, as amended, do Pf!-SS, and that the title
thereof be as aforesaid.
The yeas and ~ays being requfred thereon by Messrs. Wolford and

e

Bell, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), William Fisher,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. M. Priest,
1
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
John H. Reynolds,
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah 0 . Baker,
Joshua F'. Bell,
Richard Gregory,
M. J . Roark,
Martin Bijur,
H, G. Harris,
Jesse H: Rodman,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jacob Hawthorn, ,
John D. Russell,_
P.H. 0. Bruce,
Jljl,mes R. Hindman, · B. F. Shephard, ,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges~,
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Bush,
B. W. S. Huffaker,.
Theodore Thompson,
D . R. Carr,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Trabue,
, Benj. F. Cockrill,
P. A. Lyon,
Thomas. W. Vav(!on,'
Wm. L. 0on,ldin,
Wm . McDaniel,
Jackson Veatch,
W. G. Connor,
Milton McGrew,
Isaac N. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett, . John F. McMillan,
James Wilson,
James, M.- Corbin,
Wm. J. Moores,
George H. Witten,
Chas. R. 0raycroft,
Daniel Murphy,
Frank L. Wolford,
Lewis Myers,
James W oo<l,
Ro_b ert T. Dav-is,
U. P. ~egman, . ·
John W. Oglevie,
Joseph~- Woolfolk,,.
John Draffin,
J. Q. Ow~ley,
.
Haydon S. Wright,
Chas. B. Faris,
W. E . Parrott,
John A. Yandell,
J.ames W. Fi-nnie,,
R. P 'a trick 1
Bryan R. Y oung-66.
l
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Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
James P. Ford,
J. D. Lillard,
Geo. W. Ballew,
W. H. Gardner,
Henry D. McHenry,
James Brien,
James Harlan, jr.,
Hugh Newell,
D. J. Burchett,
R. C. Hudson,
J. 0. Patten,
Isaac 0alho'1n,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Joseph W. Davis,
J .. Fry' Lawrence,
I. C. Vanmeter-20.
W. P. Duvall,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Said biil, as ame-nded, reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef tlte Commonwealtli, of Kentucky, That an act to amend section 9, chapter 47, Revised Statutes,
title" Husband and Wife," approved August 31, 1862, be, and the
same is, repealed: Provided, lzowei,er, That no minister, or other person, shall be authorized to solemnize the .rites of marriage until
after he shall have taken the oath required. of other civil officers in the
Constitution of this State.
§ 2. This act shall be in force from its passage.
On motion, leave of abse nce was granted Mr. Trabue.
On motion of Mr. Harlan,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 1,500 copies of the
report of the· Institution for the Education and Training of Feebl~minded Children, for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
I
And then the House adjourned.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1865.
On motion of Mr. Bell, leave of ab_sen~e is granted to Mr. Harris,
of Simpson.
·
On motion of Mr. Priest, leave of absence is granted 'to Mr. Josiah
Veech, of Daviess.
'
On motion of Mr. Faris, leave of absence is granted to Mr. McDaniel, from ·Clay and Owsley.
;'
1. Mr. Faris prese·nted the petition of sundry citizens of Laurel

'
county, praying the passage
of an act to prevent the· wanton destruc.
.
I
tion of game in said county.
'· ·
2. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petition of Thomas B. Fletcher,
praying the passage of a law giving him authority to keep a private
ba~king-house in the city of Louisville.
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3. Mr. Vanmeter presented the petition of sundry citizens of Madi11on county in reference to sundry turnpike roads.

Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d to
I
the Committee on Banks, and the 3d to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
_ M1·. J. A. Rous:>eau, member elect from the county of Metcalfe,
presented himself ~t the Clerk's table, and was sworn as required by
the Constitution of this State.
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
referred leave, reported
A bill to incorporate the Otter Creek Oil and Mining Company.
Which was r.e ad the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time. '
The ~ule of the Hom;e, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
O,·dered. That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third 'readfog
of said bill having been dispensed ~ith, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas::1age
of bills from this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act to amend section 9, of chapter 47, Revised
Statutes, title" Husband and Wife," approved August 31st, 180\!.
An act to add a portion of the county of Morgan to the county of
Wolfe.
An act to amend an act -to incorpornte the Creelsboro Petroleum
Company, approved February 23, 1865.
An act to establish an additional justices' district in Morgan county.
I
An act for the benefit of the personal representatiives of James R.
Hughe~, dec'e ased, late clerk of the Uni~n circuit and county courts. _
An act t<;> incorporate·the Otter Creek Oil and Mining Oorhpany.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Planters'
flank of Kentucky."
An act to incorporate th~ Kentucky Mutual Life Insurance Company.
An act to ch~nge the voting place ,in Mower's district, in Lewis
00\lrity.

/
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With amendments to t,he last three named hills.
That they had passed bHls of the following titles, viz :
I. An act for tHe relief' of Richard Garnett, of Bat\ren county. _
2. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An -act to amend the jury laws
of this Commonwealth," approV'ed 22Gl of August, 18~2.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional prov,ision, ~nd second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,,the 1st was referred •to-the
Committee on the Judiciary·, and the 2d to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
The House took up for consideration the amendment proposed by
the Senate,
a bill from the House of Representative~, entitled
An act to change the Yoting place _in Mower's district, in Lewis
county.
Which was adopted.
The y_eas and nays bein-g required thereon by Messrs. Bruce and
Buckner, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SrEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
Hugh Newell,
Alfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner,
John W. Og-leviie.,
William Beadles,
John J. Gatewood,
W_. E Parrott,
Joshua F. Bell,
Jarnes Hadan, jr.,
P. J. Potter,
Willis R. Bradley,
H. G. l--1arris,
Geo. M. PrieRt,
Jamee Brien,
James R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F. Bucknf!r,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A. Rousseau,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hudson,
John R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Urban b. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
Wm . L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W. G. JConnor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac .N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycrof\,
P. A. Lyon,
Frank L. Wolford,
Joseph W. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
James Wood,
Robert T. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Joseph B. Woolfolk ,
John Draffin,
Henry D. McHenry, Haydon S. Wright,
W. P. Duvall,
John F. McMillan,
1B1:yan R. Young-52.
Wm. Fisher,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
J. 'w. Gaµlt,
J.C. Patten,
.
J. M. Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynold~,
Geo. W. Ballew,
Richard Gregory,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
Jacob Hawthorn,
-M. J. Roark,
Lander Barber,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John, D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
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. H. G. V:an Seggern,
Wm. J. Moores,
D. J. Burchett,
Jackson Veatch,
Daniel Murphy,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
James Wilson,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
Geo. H. Witten,
U. P. Degman,
R. Patrick,
John A. Yandell-36.
Chas. B. 'Faria,
A message was received from the .Governor by Mr . .Page,.Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that the Governor had signed and approved enrolled bills and a resolution, which origin-ated in the House,
of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit qf D. N. Walden, late sheriff of H,mderson
county.
An act to make the February term of the Campbell circuit court at
Newport terms for the trial of criminal and penal causes.
An act to incorporate the Bear Creek Oil Company.'
An act to incorporate the Crocus ·on Company.
An act to incorporate the Baker Fa1·m Oil Company.
An act to incorporatP. the Rennick's Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Oil Fork Oil Company .
. ,A.n act to incorporate the Crocus Creek Oil Company.
An a~t to incorporate the Burkeville and Chicago Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Lubricating' Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Paris.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Newport and. Covin~ton
Water-works Company.
An act to authorize the Presbyterian Church in Springfield to sell
real estate.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lebanon, in Marion
county.
An act to amend · the charter of the Kentucky National Oil, Coal
Mining, and Iron °Manufacturing Company.
An act to extend the corporate limits of the city of Newport.
An act to establish an additional magistrates' and constables' district in Graves co~nty.
Resolution fixing a day for a recess.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, . which originated in this'
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Henderson county c~urt to l~,·y an ad val~rem ,tax. for the purpose-of repairing. or. rebuilding the public. buildings,.
and to pay off the indebtedness of said county. ~
H.
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An '1~t ··r6r ·1ife ·o'et/efit of Le'~1s 1 lc;J'e, '/'late
county . .
An act ·to incorporate the Middle Trace turnpike road company.
1
Ah ah to ~\nehd " ~111d add to an act, entitnd ~'An act · 't o authori·ze
the city of Paris to.raise ·by tax~tio·h a fund for the support'of·public
1chools."
An 'act ·'to incorporate th'e ·Grant County Agricultur'a l and Mech·anical Association.
An act 'auth'o rizing the holdirrg of c·o unty courts in the eounty of
Gallatin in the same months that circuit courts are now held by law
in s'a id county.
An act to amend an act approve'd 3d June, 1865,· for the ·benefit of
Caldwell county.
An act for the benefit of Jolin .Conkfn, ' late clerk of 'the Monroe
county court.
An act to authprize the 'McOra'.eken county court to levy· a tax for
county purposes. 1
An act for the benefit 'of R. F. Vinson, clerk of the Lawrence county
and circuit com;ts.
An . act to repeal an act, entitled "An';act to- prohibit and ' prevent
rebellion by citizens of ·Kentucky and others 'i n this State," approved
October 1st, 1861. .
.
And an enrolled bill, which originated in the Senate, ·entitled
'l
An act· proviclin:g for a sal'e of Mou,ut Horeb· parson·age.
And bad found the same truly enrolled .
.1
Wh,e reupon, the Speaker affixed ·his signature thereto.The House took up for consideration the resolution introduced by
M.1~. H,arlan on the 16th inst.-in relation to the writ of habeas corpus.
Mr. Stout moved to refer.said reso1ution, to a ·select committee.
And the question being taken t~ereon, it was decided in the negati~e .
The yeas .and nays being required thereon
by Messrs. Bijur· and
1
•l ilawthorn., were as follows, viz:
, ,,
• Those who voted in the affirmati ve, wereWm. !8. Anderson, , tJbhn ;M. ,Gray,
J. C ...Patteri, .
J.M. Armstrong,
Richard GregQJY, . ,. John .H. Reynolds,
Ge,o.; W. Ball~w,
Jacob H1t~ttiw~, , J ohn B.,Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W ." S. Huffalter,
lVI. J .'Roark,
Mat·tin 'Bijur; •
'Moset B:'.tacy, _
' John D. Russell,
P.H. C. Br.uce.
Wm.,McDaniel,
,A. M.,Sto·u t, ..
D. J. Burche11t..
Wm. J. Moores,
H. G: Van §_egg.ern,
D.R. Car.r,
Daniel Murphy,
Jackson Veatch,

s:
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U. ~- Degma,n,
Lewis Myers,
James Wilson)
Chas. B'. Faris,
J. Q. O\\'.'s 1h,
Geo. H. Witten,
James W. 'Finnie,
R. Patrick;'
John A. Ya.n'
d ell'-33"
j
',f
. . -;v
Those who voted in th.e negativ_e, were·
1
-Mr. SPEAKE~ ~T_a~ IQr), w'niiam .Fi~~e ~, ' ,·· ' Jo,l1~· F. ~c~ill!lp,
Alfre<l ,Allen, · ·
James P. Ford,
Hugh Newell, · ·
John W. Oglevie,
Wm. Bead1es,
W . H . GardriU ,
John J. Gatewgod.,
W. E. Parl'Ott;
Joshua F. B'ell,
Willis £t. Br~dley,
J. W. Gault', ' ·,
P. J. Potter;
1
1
James Brien, 1
James H a rfan, jr., . Geo . .M. Priest,
1
B. F . Buckn·er,
. H . G. Harris, · ·'
Jesse H. Rodrhan,
James R. 'Hin.dman,
J. A. Rousseau,
W. P. D. Bush,
Geo. w. Ca rHs!e,
. Wm. s. Hodg..;s: · ;,,
B. F. Shephard,!
Benj. F . Qockri1l,
R. C. Hudso_ii,'
John R. Thom~s,
Wm. L. Conldin.; '
Urban E. ·Kennedy,
Theodore Thompsqn,
W. G. Co'nno~, 1
J. Fry Lawren'ce·, _ Isaac C. Vanmeter, · ·
Geo. W . Lemon,
Thomas W: Va rnon,
•Thos. H. Corbett,
J!'-1-mes M, Corqin_,
J! p. ~Ularcl,
lsa!!,C ~- Webb,
Chas. }:l. Crayc_roft,
P , A. Lyon,
Jtt,mes Woo~ 1
Joseph W. Davis,
John 'B. McDowell,
Jbseph: B'. Woolfolk,
Robert T. Davis, ·
Milton· McGrew,
Haydbn S. Wright, '
Henry D. McHemy,
Bryan R. Young-55.
John Draffip,
W- P , Duvall,
·
Mr. Carlisle moved the previous ques~iqq.
,,
And the qup~Hon, be\pg_t!)-ke11, "Sh_!-11, t,he m:1i~ qu~stion be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
.
'I'.ht; qu,eiitipfh 'Yas, ~h.e!!. t_a~en unon -t~e ~~P.RPfi<m ofr said, r_e~olu~j on,
~P!i it w~s.,d~cic!,ed1 in t_ae, !!,!'ijrm!!,tixe.
.
Th~ yea_s an,d, n,ay_s qeing r~quired ther,eon by, M_es,sr~. Buckner, aqd
,ij""~thorn, w:ere as_folJows, viz :
·
·
Tqo11e w:ho voted -in the afp.rm.~tjve, w:er~Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), William Fisher,
Hugh Newell;
A,lfred. Allen,
James P. Ford,
John
W . Ogle.vie,
'\;Villi,am Beadles,
w·: I:i. Ga~drier,
W.0 E. ~arrot( 'j
Joshua' F .' Bell, ,
J i:ihn J . Gatewood,
Pleasant J-. 'Pbtter,
Willis R. Bradley,
' James Harlan,jr.,
George M. Friest,
II. G. H;ar,ri!'I,
. J,esse 8 1 ij.odma11,
J~ ~es Brien.,
:a. F. Bu~Jc11-~i:,.
J,~rr,e,s R. Hi~d.qi~A• J. A. Ro~ss~au,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F,- S,hepl'iard,
D. R. Carr,
R. C. Hudson, ,
· Johh R. Thomas,
.
Urban E: Kennedy,
'L'he'bdore Thompson,
Benj . F-. Cockrill1 Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter, ·.
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W,__. J;,emon~
Th,oma~
W~ Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbet.t; J. D Lillard, '·
Isa'ac1 N. Webb; ·
P: 'A. Lyon/
Frank I:;. Wolford,
J'am·e~ M:.' Co~bfo; 11 •
Janies Wood,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
John B. McDowell,
Miltbn M,c9-r.e,w.
. J ~seP,h ~-- W oBlfo,l~,
Jp,seph_\¥. Qa.,¥i.,s,
I,

a
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. ' Henry D. McHenry,
Robert T. Davis,
Haydon S. Wr-igbt,
John Draffin,
John F. McMillan,
Bryan R. You!lg-55._
W. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
J.C. Patten,
J. M. Armstrong,
Richard Gregory,
John H. Reynolds, ..
Elijah C. Baker, .
Jacob Hawthorn,
John B. Riggs,
Martin Bijur,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
. M. J. Roark,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Moses ;B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores,
H. G. Van Seggern,
U. P. Degman,
Daniel Murphy,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. 8. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
James Wilson,
James ,v. Finnie,
J. Q. Owsley,
Geo. H. Witten,
J. W. Gault,
R. Patric~,
John A. Yandell-33.
Mi·. Buckner, from the Committee on Privileges ~nd Elections, to
whom was referred the case of Morton, contesting the right of Richard Gregory to a seat on the floor of thi11 House, from tµe county of
Hopkins, made the following majority report, viz :
[For Report-See Legislative Document, No. 13.]
Mr. Stout, from the same _committee, made the following as a minority report in said case, vi£:
[ For Report-,See Legislative Document, No. 13.]
On ·motio!l of Mr. Webb,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of this _General Assembly, and that it be
made the 'special order of the day f~r to-m·o rrow, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Harlan, from the ComnJittee on the Revised Statutes, to whom
was referred a bill to amend section · 1, article 3, chapter 47, Revised
Statutes,
,
,
Reported the sa,me with an amendment as a substitute 1 for said bill.
Mr. Davis . th.en moved to amend the amend~ent proposed by the
committee. .
. ,
Mr. Gatewood inoved that said bill and proposed amendments be
printed and mad·e the special order of the day fiir the 11th day of January ~ext, at· 11 o'clock, A. M.
_
, And the question being taken t.heceon, it was decided in the ne2"a- ·
tive.
,
,,
' Mr. McHenry then moved th·e previous question.
.
1
A,nd the .questiot} being taken 1 ," Shall t~~ main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative. , ,
r ·
The: question! was then taken on the adoption of the a inendment
proposed by Mr. Davis, and. it was decided in the negative.
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The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment
proposed' by the committee, and it was de,cided in the affirmative.
'
Ordered, '!'hat said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read. a third
time.
The rule of the House, .c onstitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House, according to order, took up for i:Onsideration the reports
of the majority and minority in the case of A. J. ~rshon, contesting
the right of ~- W. Ballew to a seat on the floor of the House of Representatives.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the report of the
minority, and it was decided in the negati've.
The yeas and nay11· bei~g required thereon by Mess'rs. Faris and
Burchett, ,were as follows, viz:
Those· who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault, .
R. Patrick,
J.M. Armstrong,
·John M. Gray,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
Richard Gregory,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
· Jacob Hawthorn,
· John B. Riggs,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
M. J. Roark, ,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Most:s B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
r1
D. J. Burchett,
Geo. W. Carlisle,,
Wm. McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
D.R. Carr,
Wm. J. Moores,
H. G. Van Seggern,
W. P. Degman,
Daniel Murphy,
Jackson Veatch,
ChaR. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
Gep. H. Witten, ·
J : Q; Qwsley, '
John A. Yandell-33.
James W. Finnie,
.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SrEAKER (Taylor), Wm. Fisher,
Hugh Newell,
,.
James P. Ford,
John 'W. Oglevie,
Alfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner,
W. E. Parrott,
William Beadles,
Joshua ;F. Bell,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
James Harlan,jr.,
• George M. Priest,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F . Buclmer,
·James R. Hindman,
J. A. Rousseau,
W. P. D. Bush·,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
R. C. Hudson,
John R. Thqmas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L Conklin,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thqtnpson,
W. G. Con.nor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett, Geo. W . Lemon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
James M. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
ls~ac N. Webb,
Chas'. R. Craycroft,
P.A. Lyon, .
Frank L. Wolford,
John B. McDowell, · James Wood, '
Joseph W. Dav.is,.
R_o bert T. Davis,
Milton Mc'Grew;
' Jos. B. Woolfolk;
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Jp.l}n J::;,raffin,

Henry D. McHenry,
H. S. WriO'ht,
,
Joh~ F. McMillari,
-Bryari R'. Yo'i.ihg-54.
'
,.
. ~
,;
.
'
,.,
TJu~ quest!o.n VY.as /then taken on th;~ adoption of the, reBort of, the
majority; and it was decided in the affirmative.
·· · '
And then the ~ouse a?j?urned.

'W. P. D'u 'vau,

D

.

(

l

1
TUESDAX, DECE1\1BER 19, 1865. ·
Mr. Allen moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and Means be directed to
inquire into tE_t: propriety, o{ ~ law providin;. (or. .r,~ymi:int of damages
for pl'Operty taken, injured, or destroyed by troops in the service•'1 of the
"7
State, and that said. committee report by bill or otherwise.
·
1• ~
•
f
~
, '. t
? .
Wqipq 1 w_a s;. ad9:et1rd
·
Mr. B~ll mpveq il:m (ollowing,resolutio!1, viz*:
~
:: Resolved, That the . Speaker. and: four members, to be appointe{l by
,him, be
standfog Committee o_n Revision and Rules, and that, -sa,id ·
committee r.eport as a matter of pri.vileg_e.
1
Which wasido~tedi
:
Mr. \f. c;,Jfprd m,o~ed the follow~l}g re;solq~.i~1}, viz :
If-r:so(v.ed, 'I]1~t w,qeq this Hoi:s~ a;sJ.j?U!;QS to-day', i~ ~i}l. npt_· mee,~ ·
until after the recess alre.a<ly ordered.
•
·,' ·
·•
! · ,
I
,.
,
Which 'f,~?, ~dopt~q.
,
Th~ y_e~~ and , 11/:lYs, being r~guire~-~t~e~e.oP. by Messrsi All~n, ari.,<l,
Bell, were as . foJlows,' vi~:
f.

!-

•

(

•

I

~,

.,.

•

a

voted in• the affirm~tive,
were-,,. /: 'l'hose
1 ,,,- who
f
f
I

Wm. ~ ; A,qp,~r~2p,

J. :1Yf· Ar:wstrg_ng,,

EhJah C. l?~k.e~, ,
Willi13;11)._B~a,_d les., "
J osh~a F.:. B1el_I,
,
.M'a~~1p. ];\iJqr, " .,.
Willis);l. Br;a~I!fy,
James Br'en, ,
. ''
P.H. C: ~1;uc1:,1, _
D , J. Bur~P.l;,~t, '
Geo. ~. 91}.!;iisI~t

I

I

~

•, "f.'.i.-

William Ifii,)le~:, . , J?hn.!. B. Ri~g1s,
_J. V\f,. Gault, .
.
Jesse H. R~dr~~n,_
John M_. G-r;ay, ,' ,
J. A. Rous,seau,
1
Richard ~r.e~orr.,
John 1>. Rus5..ell,
J acop I;li1=1-,wthorp., , ,,
B. F. S9~pha~d,
Barton~- SI' ~u{{1rll;e~-., A. M. Stout, ,
Moses~•. 1:a.<ty, ·.,
Th~p1.9r.~ Tqomps?,q(
J. D. Lillard,
. Isaac C. Vanmeter, ·
W
'-,:,,. ,i. ,,. '
m: J. M o,cu;i;~1,.
H. ~ 1 y,an,_s,~?-~e_rlJ.,.•
1
Levy:~s1
r~, ·. ·
Geo. _I;J;., '3/';1~ten,, ·
Hugh l'{e"Y.~11,,._ .
. Frank, ¼· \Y; olfo1;d,,
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Jcisepb B. Woolfolk,
' Jolin W. S,g;levie,
D.R. Carr,
:H. S. ·Wr:ight,
·
J. Q. Owsley,
W. G. Oo~·nor,
Geo. ,Po.inde,cter,
. John A. Yandell, ,
U. P. Degman,
Bryan R. Young,-41l.
John H. Reynolds,
Charl~s B. Faris,
James· W .' Finnie,
I,
Those who vot~.d in the negative 1 were---:_-:- , 1
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), w. P.puvall,
.l\:liltq_n ]~forre_w , .
.Alfred Allen,
James P. Ford,
John F . .McMillan,
B. F. Bu&k'ner,
W. IL Gardner,
' DanFel Mulphy,
W. P. 0. Buiih,
John J. Gatewood,
W .1 E. 'Parr6t,t,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
James Harlan, jr.,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Wm. L . .Oonklin,
Jamtjs R., Hi!')dman,
George M._Priest,
Thomas H. Corb'ett,
Wm. S. Hodges,
M. J , Roark.,
Urbal) E. Kennedy, · John R. "Thomas,
James M. Oorhi11,
Ohas.' R. Oraycroft,
J: Fry Lawrence,
T&-omas W, -Varn·on,
Joseph W. D'avis,
Geo. W. Lemon,
lsaac·N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
P. A. Lyon,. -, .
James,1Wils~rn,
John Draffin,
John B. McDowell,
Jam.es ·wood-36 .
.Mr. Rousseau , moved
a reconsideration
of 'the vote ' by which the
'
~'
resolution of Mr. Wolford was adopted.
And- the question be~ng taken there(!n, it was d;cided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken upon . the adoption of said resolution,
and it was decided in the negati~e.
.,
,.Mr. ,Bush read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
WHEREAS, The Oommi~sioners of the Sinking Fu~a' h~ve failed to
make a repi!rt _during ttle first week of1 the session of thj~ General .A,s- '
eembly, showing the- condition and application b'f the Sinking · Fund
for the last two years, as required by" law:
;
Resofoed by tile General Assembly, '?.f the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund ·he, and they are h_e reby,
~equired to r~J?ort to this General Assembly, on t,he IOth,day of January, JS66, a_'full and compleie- exhibit of the condition and application
of the Si'nking Fund for the last two years. That they also show ari'd
exhibit the several amounts paid into the Sinking Fund, and from
what sou~ce !he same was _d~rived, and .also tjie amount~ and for w_h_at
expenditures have been made by them durrng the last two years.
That they also state . ancl exhibit the specific amounts tecei v~d
from the various _pt.ibli'c' wbrks .or improve~ehis lliu] incorporated institutions in which the State has an interest,..an~ atso tqe aggregate cost .
of each to .the State, and .the aggregate i:i-moupts received by th!'l State
or ~inldng Fund from eacli'"of said. public works or improvements and
incorporated institutions from the beglnn'ii'lg up to tlie erid-' df- 'tlie last
fiscal year.
·•
1
•
·
The rule of the_,H ouse reg uiring' joint i'escdutions ·to· lie one· day 'on
the table having been dispensed with,
Sa'id_resolution was adopted.
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• Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Brien-I. A bill for the benefit of the county
judge, county and circuit court clerks, of Marshall county.
On motion of Mr. Niyers-2. A bill fo1.' the benefit of school district
' 1
No. 7, in Grant county.
, Ordered , Th~t t~e Committee on Ways and · Means prepare and
bring in the 1st, and 'the Committee on Education the 2d. '
Mr. Bell present~d the petition of, Jo ~athan B. Nichols, cle1:k· of the
pas's~g~ -of ;an act releasi~~ him ri:om
Boyle county court, praying
the payr:nent of taxes collected as county court clerk. ·'
Which was received, tµa reading dispensed · with, 'and referred to
tlie Committee on Ways an.d Means. f
'
,
On motion, leave of absence v,va:i ,granted to, the following members
of this House, viz;
·
·
Messrs. Pat1'ick, Baker, Yandell! ' Bruce, ' Patten,-IBurchett, Roark,
Gregqry, Carr, Lacy, Reynolds, Owsley,. Brien, Huffaker, Wolfolk,
I
,
• '
Beadles , Oglevie, Thompson, Witten, Brad.Jey, Lillara, and Hawthorn.
Ory motion of Mr. Webb ,
·
·
'
,
Ordere,d,' That the contested elec'tio'n ' ca1,, es of Brann .aga in st Wilson,
from the county of Pendleton, and Morton against Gregory, from the'
county or-°flopkins, be 'po~tpo~~d until the 11th day of Janua'ry, 1866,
and that said cases be made the special order for 11 and 11,2 o'clock,
A. M., on said day.
The following ' bills fror.~ the Senate were reported by the se v,eral
. cominittees to whom they were referred; viz: . By Nir. Thomas, from th.e C~mmitt ee on C_orporatio~s__:
1. An act to incorporate the Planters'. Insurance ·Company of Kentucky.
,. ,,
·'· · ·1 -,..
.1
'By' s8;me2. An act, to amend tl/.e . pha,rte-r , of the South-western, Telegraph'
Company.
.,.I·
By. Mr ..Hawthorn, from same. committee3. An act to amend the laws in relation-to th~ city of Frankfort.
;,
By, same.
""
- .
'
'
:-J
. 4 . An act to incorporate the Beargrass Jurnpi,~e.road pompany.
.
'
,,
By Mt·. Lemon, fron1 the same committee-;5. An act-to ch·a nge .the name and amend the .charter of the Airdrie
~etr,oleum Gom·p-any of K;ntucky
By Mr. Van Seggern, from the same committ~er 6. An act -concerning tur'n pike and plank road co'm panies.
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By same·7. An act to incorporate the Oakland Mills Oil·, Mining, and Manu-

facturi-ng Company.
By Mt·. Baker, from the same committees. An act to incorporate Louisville Lodge, No. 4:00, Ancient York
Free and Accepted Masons.
By Mr. R. T. Davis, from the Committee on the Codes of Practice9. An act to amend section 670 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By same10. An act to amend' the 437th section, 4th chapter, "Revivor of
Judgments," of the Civil Code of Practice.
By sameI I. An act to amend sub-division 6 of section 6'70' of the Civil Code ·
ofl Practice, title "Evidence."
By same12·. An act to repeal an act to amend section 684 or' the Civil Code
of Practice, approved 28th February, 1862.
By Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary13. An act for the benefit of Mary J. Harding.
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and· Means14. An act in regard fo the office of sheriff and other collecting('<:
officers in this State.
1,
By Mr. Buckner, from the Committee on Circuit Courts15. An act repealing an act concerning the Washington circuit courtt"'°.
ii
approved March 4, 1865.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Corirts16. An act to amend an act to create the offices of police judge aiid1 i
marshal in the town ~f Washington, in Mason county.
By same17. An act to amend the rnad law in Mason county.
By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on the Revised Statutes18. An act to amend chapter 4, article I, title "Attorneys," of tlie
Revised Statutes.

By same-

.•; ·

19. An act to revive and continue in 'force acts and am~nded acts
to. amend the 3d and 5th articles of chaipter 86, Revised Statutes.
By same20. An act to amend the 86th chapter, 6th article, sect.i on 3, of the
Revised Statutes.
.. ·
.:
· · ·
·
H.
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By same21. An act to prevent careless, or wanton, or malicious use of deadly weapons.
By same22. An act to amend the city charter of Louisville as to judge,
marshal, and clerk of the city court of Louisville, and taking bail in
certain cases.
By same23. An act to amend the penal laws.
Ordered, That the 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 18th, 20th, and 22d be
placed in the orders of the day, and that the Public Printer forthwith .
print 200 copies each of the 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, and 221 of said hills
for the use of the General Assembly.
Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 14th, 15th, 16th,
19th, 21st, and 23d be severally read the third time.
•
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third 1·eading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations}. A bill to authorize the formation of corporations for mining ,and
manufacturing purposes.
By same2. A bill to incorporate the Morganfield Lodge, No. 66, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
By same3. A bill to incorporate Smithfield College, in Henry county.
By same4. A bill to incorporate the Solomon Gas Company.
By same,'r,. A bill to incorporate the Louisville Cement and Water-power
Company.
Mr. Lillard, from the same committee6. 4 bill for the benefit of Lodge No. 232, of Free and Accepted
Masons, at Dycusburgr Kentucky .
.--B y same7. A bill to incorporate the Pittsburg and Bunkersville Oil Com-
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By sames. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky River Rock Oil and Lead
Mining Company.
By Mr. Hawthorn, from the same committee9. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Catlettsburg.
By same10. A bill to incorporate the Lumsden Rock Oil and Mining Company.
By sameI 1. A bill to incorporate the Phrenix Oil and Mineral Company.
By same12. A bill to incorporate the Maysville Woollen Manufacturing Company.
By Mr. Lemon, from same committee13. A bill to incorporate the .Madison Petroleum, Salt, and Mining
Company.
By same14. A bill to incorporate the Eclipse Petroleum and Mining Company.
By Mr. Van Seggern, from same committee15. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
town of St. Mary's, in Monroe county."
By ·same16. A bill to incorporate the Calhoon Oil Company.
By Mr. Carr, from same committee-17. A bill to incorporate the Tar Coat Oil Company.
By same18. A bill to incorporate the Dane Farm Oil Company.
By same19. A bill to incorporate the Rip Van Winkle Oil Company.
By Mr. Thomas, from same committee. 20. A bill to incorporate the Central Passenger railroad company
of the city of Louisville.
By Mr. R. T. Davis, from the Committee on the Codes of Practice21. A bill to amend section 563 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By same22. A bill to amend section 646 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By same23 . A bifl to amend the Civil Code of Practlce in regard to demurrer.
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By same·24. A bi.JI to repeal sections 334, 348, and 349 of the CriminaJ Code
of Practice, and regulate appeals in criminal and p enal cases.
By same25. A bill to regulate the trial of equitable actions.
By Mr. Bijur, from sa me committee-26. A bill to amend section 645, title 13, of the Civil Code of Practice.
By sa me27. A bi.,ll to amend s.e ction 82 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By Mr. R. T. Dads, from the Committee on the Judicia1·y- 28. A bill to repeal an act approved 15th of March, 1862, entitled
"An act to amend an act, entitled 'A n act to reduce into one the Ja \.vs
in relation to charges of revenue,'" approved 5th of March, 1860,
re-enact the 10th section of the last named act .
..and
..
By same29. A bill to amend chapter 43, article 2, section 6, of the Revised
Statutes, entitled" Guardian and Ward."
By Mr. Bijur, from the same committee30. A bill to define th e liabili ty of assignors and indorsers of prom~.ssory notes.
By Mr. Buckner, from same co~mittee31. A bill to prevent the dismissal of certain civil acts.
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means32. A bill for the benefit of George W . Wel sh, e~ecutor of George
W. Doneghy, deceased, late sheriff of Boyle .c ounty.
By same33. A bill _t.o amend a-n act, entitled ''An act to amend the revenue
laws of this Commonwealth," approved February 7, 1865.
By Mr. Priest, from the same committee-34. A bill for the benefit of G. S. Jones, sheriff of .Marshall c-0unty.
By same. 35. A bill for the benefit of John Cowgill, late sheriff of Hopkinf!
county.
- By Mr. · Hudson, from the same cornmittee36. A bill fo1· the benefit of Robert White, late judge of the cou1{ty
court of Carter county.
By same37. "A bill for th ; benefit of the sheriff of Fulton county.
By Mr. Potter, from the same coµirnittee.38'. A bil1 for th; benefit of John McGeorge, late sheriff of ~arlan
county.
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By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on lnternal lmprove.ment-39. A bill to amend the laws in ,relation t0 rev.enue and tax ation .
By sarne-40 . A bill to incorporate the Grassy Lick turnpike ·road company . .
By same' 41. A bill to amend the chal'tel' of the Covimgton an<l Lexington
turnpike road company .
By same-42 . A bill to rebuild the bridges on the Maysvi lle , Washington, Paris,
and Lexington turnpike company.
By same-43. A bill for the' benefit of John Steele.
By Mr. Bell, from the Committee on Banks44. A hill to au tho1-ize th e sale and transfer of certain bonds, stocks,
and other securities pledged to the incorpornted and national banks
of this State.
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations45 . A hill to amen<l an act, entitled" An act to establish an add itional vot in g precinct in Marion county ."
~y Mr. Fisher, from the Committee on Puhlic Offices46. A bill to remove the new privies from the Capitol square.
By Mr. Buckner, from the Committee on Circuit Courts47. A bill to fix the terms of holding the circuit courts in the 5th
judicia l d i;;trict.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on .County Courts.
48. A bill [or the benefit oi' the late ~heriff, judges, cl erk,\ constables, a nd o ~ civil officers of this Commonwealth.
13y s11m~4!J . A bill for. the ben e fit of Jam es H. Travis.
By Mr. Harl a n, from the Committee on Rcvi;;ed Statutes50. A bill to ameJ1d ex isting laws in regard to injun ctions.
'Whi ch were se11erally read the first time, and ordered to be read
the seco nd time.
The rnl e of the House, constitution a l provision, and second read ing
of sa id bilb having been dispensed with, the 1st, 21st, 23d, :.!4tli . 25tbt,
2Gth, 27th, 28th, 20th, 30th, 31st, 33u, 39th, 42d, 44th, 47t:..h, and 50th
were placed in tbe orders of the day.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 cop1e~ each of
the 1st, :.!1st, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th,·27th, 28 th, 29th, 30th, 3ht, 3!Jth,
42d, 44 th, 47th, and 50th bills for the -use of the members of this General Assembly.
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Ordered, That the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 22d, 32d, 34th, 35th, 36th,
37th, 38th, 40th, 41st, 43d, 45th, 46th, 48th, and 49th be severally engrossed and read a third time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said last named bills having been dispensed with, and the same being
engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House took up the amendment of the Senate to a bill from this
House, entitled
An act for the benefit of T. J. Puryear, sheriff of Grnves county.
Which was concurred in.
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill , reported
A bill for the benefit of Thomas J. Jolly, late sheriff of Breckinridge county.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said hill having been dispensed with,
Orde,red. That said bj ll be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and thi1·d reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, we1·e
as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
Alfred All en,
William Fisher,
J. Q. Ow~ley,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James P . Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
J . M. Armstrong,
W . H . Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Elij a h C. Baker,
John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J . Potter,
William Beadles,
J. W. Gault,
Geo. M. Priest,
Jo shua F. Bell,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
Richard Gregory,
John B. Riggs,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Hadah, jr.,
M. J. Roark,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse IL Rodman,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Jacob Hawthorn,
J. A. Rousseau,
B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
John D. Russell,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm . S. Hodges,
B. F : Shephar<l,
D. J. Burchett,
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
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B. W. S. Huffaker,
John R. Thomas,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
Moses B. Lacy,
I. C. Vanmeter,
J. Fry Lawrence,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
P. A. Lyon,
James Wilson,
John B. McDowell,
George H. Witten,
Milton McGrew,
Frank L. Wolford,
John F. McMillan,
James Woori,
Wm. J. Moores,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Daniel Murphy,
Haydon _S . Wright,
Lewis Myers,
John A. Yandell,
Hugh Newell,
Bryan R. Young-84.
In the negative-none.
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, reported
A bill for the benefit of P. Palmer, late sheriff of Marshall county.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid. '
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
Alfred Allen,
William Fisher,
. J. Q. Owsley,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James P. Ford,
· W. E. Parrott,
J.M. Armstrong,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Elijah C. Baker,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
William Beadles,
J. W. Gault,
George M. Priest,
Joshua F. Bell,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Richard Gregory,
M. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Bri_e n,
H. G. Harris,
J. A. Rousseau .
.P. H. C-. Bruce, ·
James R. Hindman,
John D. Russell,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
B. F. Buckner,
, . W. P. D. Bush, ·
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
• Benj. F. Cockrill,
Moses B. Lacy,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D. R. Carr,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. G. Connor,
Thomas H. Corbett,
James M. Corbin,
· Chas. R. Craycroft,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T·. Davis,
U. P. Degman,
John Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
Chas. B. Faris,
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Wm. L. Con,Min,
J. Fry Lawrence,
H. G. Van iS-eggern,
W ., G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Thomas .H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
James M. Corbin,
P.A. Lyon,
James Wibon',
Chas. R. Craycraft,
John B. McDowell,
Geo. H. Witten.,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Frank L. W olfo1·d,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
James Woorl,
U. P. Degman,
Wm. J. Mom·es,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John Draffin,
Daniel Murphy,
H. ~- Wright,
W. ·P. Duv all,
Lewis Myers,
John A. Yandell,
Chas. B. Faris,
Hugh Newell,
Bryan R. Young-SI.
Those who voted in the ne·gative, wereD.R. Carr,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John B. Riggs-3.
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
was referred leave to bring in a bill, reported
A bill to aid in erecting a jail in Magoffin county.
Which was re~d the first time; and the question being taken on
Qrdering said bill to be read a. second time, it was decided in the negative.
S-o said bill was rejected.
The House took up for consideration a. bill from the Senate, eAtitled
An act for the benefit of Muldrough's Hill turnpike road.
Which was read the first ti me, amt ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading:
of said bill having been dispen sed vyith, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved,,. Tha.t said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed sur1dry enrolled bills, which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:
An act authorizing · the holding of'county courts in the county of
Gallatin in the same months that circuit courts are now held by Jaw,
in said county.
An act to amend an act approved 3d June, 1865, for the benefit·of
Cald well ~aunty .
An act for the benefit of J:ohn Conl~in, late clerk of· the . Monroecounty .court.
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An act for the benefit of R. F. Vinson, clerk of the Lawrence county
and circuit courts .
A_n act to authorize the McCracken county court to levy I;). tax for
county purposes.
An act to amend and add to an act, entitled "An act to authorize
the city of Paris to raise by taxation a fund for the support of public
schools."
An act to a uthorize the Henderson county court to levy an ad valorem tax for the purpose of rep airing or rebuilding the public buildings,
and to pay off the indebtedness of said county.
An act to incorporate the Grant County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
An act for the benefit of Lewis S . Lee, late sheriff of Ballard
county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to prohibit and prevent
reb ell ion by citizens of Kentucky and others in this State," approved
October 1st, 1861.
An act to incorporate the Middle Trace turnpike road company.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the 15th chapter
of th e Revised Statutes, entitled' Citizens, Expatriation, and Aliens,'"
passed March 11th, 1862.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee -on Enrollments, 1:eported that the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in
this House, of the follo-wing titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act to amend section 9, of
chapter 47, Revised Statutes, title 'Husband" and Wife,'" approved
August 31st, 1862.
An act to add a portion of the county of Morgan to the county of
Wolfe .
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Creels):>oro Petroleum
Company, approved February 23, 1865.
An act to establish an additional justices' dis_trict in Morgan cou°:ty.
An act for the benefit of the personal representatives of James R.
Hughes, deceased, late clerk of the Union circuit and county courts.An act to incorporate the Otter Creek Oil and Mining Company.
An act to change the voting place in Mower's district, in Lew,is
v
county.
Also a bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to repeal an act to prohibit and prevent rebellion by: citi,
zens of Kentucky, and others in this State, .approved 1st Oct~ber, '1861~
And had found the same truly enrolled.
H.
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Whereupon, the S.peake1: affi. xed his sigQ_a ture thereto-.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris info11m the Senate thereof.
Mr. Varnon., from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of John A. Yan dell, late sheriff of Crittenden
county,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which_was concurred in.
Ordered, That;said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
. The rule of the · House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill haYing been disp_e nsed with,
Resolved, That E>aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
a.s follows, viz:
Those, who voted in the afilrmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , James W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
William Fisher,
Alfred Allfl11,·
J. Q. Owsley,
W,m . B. Anc}e,rson 1
James P. Ford,
W ._E. Parrot,t,
J.M. Armstrong,
' R . Patrick,
W .' H. Ga1:rl.ner,
Elijah C. Bake1:,
John J. Gatewood,
J. C. Patten,
William Beadles,
J. W. Gault,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Joshu,a F. Bell,
John M. Gray, Ge.orge M Priest,
Richa r;d Grego1:y,
M,artin Bijur,
Jqhn. H . Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan,j r. ,
Jo,hn. B-. Rigg;;,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
M. J. Roark,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F . Bnckn·e r,
James R. H i.ndm,a n,
J. A. Rousseau,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
R. C. Hudson,
B. F . Shephard,
Isaac Calhoon,
B. W. S . Huffaker,
A. M. Stout,
George W. Cadisle,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
,D. E,. Carr,
Moses B.. Lacy,
Theodo re Thompson,
Benj. F . Cockrill,
J . Fry Lawrence,.
J saa,c .C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Geo . W. Lemon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
W. G. Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
Thomas W. Varnon,
'.Ilhomas H. Corbett,
P. A. Lyon, ,.
haac N. Webb,
.Ja,m es lVl. Corbip,
Wm , McDaniel;
James Wilson,
Cha,,i . R. Craycro~t,
Jqhn, B,· fy.IcJ?ow~ll, ~ Gep. H. Witten,
Milton McGrew,
Joseph W. Davis,
Frank L. Wolford,
.R obert T .,Davis,
John F . M~Millan,
James Wood,
U. P . .Degman,
Wm. J Moore~,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John Draffin.
Paniel Murphy,,
Haydon S- Wright,,
W. _.P. Duvall,
Lew~s Myers,
Bryan R: ,Y oung-86.
Hugh Newell,
,Chas. R Far_is,.
In the! negative:-none.
~
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Mr. Lawrence, from the Committee on Banks, to whom 'w a'. s 'r eferred
a bill from the Senate, e'ntitled
An act to incorporate the Warsaw De'po·s it Bann:,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was concurred in.
Orde1·ed, That said bill, as amended, be read a third fime.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill, 'as amended, do pass, and that the title
thereof be as aforesaid,
Mr. Davis, from the 'same committee, to whom was reforred a bill
from the Senate, ·entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act fo inco·rpora:te the Falls
City Bank at Louisville," 'approved 2l"st Janu-ary, 1865,
Reported the aame with an amendment.
Wh"ich 'w as co"ncurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
' i'he rule of the House, ·constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill, as amended, being dispensed with,
'
R esolved , That said bil'l do pass, and tliat the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
:A mess a·ge 'was 'received from the Senate, announcing th'a t they had
passed bills from tliis House of the following titles, viz:
An act to rebuild tli·e bridges on tlie Ba1·dstown and Louisville turnpike road.
· An act to repeal an ·act, entitled "An act to amend the jury law's of
this Commonwealth," approved August ·22d, t862.
An act for the benefit of Paris and J·a ckstown turnpike comp a ny.
An act for the benefit of Samuel S. Casey, J. H . Rudy, Daniel A.
Brooks, and N. W. Casey.
An act to amend section 1, article 3, chapter 47, Revised Statutes.
An act to amend 2d section of an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Independence and Big Bone turnpike company," apprnved
March 4, 1865.
_
An act to incorporate the Bea.vet· Lick and Vernon turnpike road
company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Travele1·s' Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate tlie Fayette Oil Company.
An act to remove the new privies from the Capitol square.
An act to amend the 13tli article of the 27th chapter of the Revised
Statutes, title "Courts."
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An act to incorpora te the Globe Insurance Company.
With amendrnents to the last two named bills.
That they had disagrned to a bill from this House of the fq_llowing
title, viz :
An act to amend chapter 84, section 27, of the Revised Statutes.
That they ·had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, approved
March 24, 1865.
An act to amend _the charter of the town of New Haven, in Nelson
county.
_ An act to authorize George Miller to b\)ild a mill dam across the
·North Fork of the Ke!ltucky river, at or near the mouth of Mill Crnek
Shoals, in Breathitt county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington.
An act for the benefit of Dolly S. Kerr, James Caldwell, and others.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to further regulate the ap pointment of attorneys pro tem . for the Commonwealth."
An ~ct _to change the county 'line between Green and Taylor counties.
,
An act for the -b enefit of M uldrough's _Hill turnpfke r_o ad.
An act for the benefit of Washington Fryer, of Union county .
An act to incorporate the Tradewater Petroleum and Mining Compap y .
That they bad received official information from the Governor,
announcing that he had signed and approved sundry enrolled b.ills,
which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act providing for a sale of Mount Horeb parsonage .
. And then the House adjourned.
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Mr. Vanmeter presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lexington,
praying an amendment t~ their city charter.
Mr. Bijur presented the remonstrance of the mayor and councilmen
. of said city of Lexin.gton in opposition to said amendment.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
th e Committee on Corporations .
On motion of Mr. Harlan, leave of absence was granted to Messrs.
Carlisle and Wolford.
Leave was given to bring ill the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Conklin-I. A bill to ,change the time of the
meeting of the General Assembly .
On motion of Mr. Armstrong- 2 . A bill to incorporate the Louisville Base Ball and Skating Park Company.
On motion of Mr. Lyon--3. A bill for the benefit of school district
No. 34, in L ogan county.
On motion of M r. Potter-4. A_bill fo r the benefit of Wm. Halsell,
late coll ector of raih-qad tax in Warren county.
On motion of same- 5. A bi11 to prescribe the times when th e circuit co urts in thE) 4th judicial district. shall hereafter be held.
·
On motion of same-6. A bill prescribing the mode of settlement
of Warren courity's stock account with the Louisville and Nashville
railro ad company.
On motion of Mr. Lill ard-7 . A bill to legalize the official acts of
0. B. Morrow, police j~dge of Versailles.
On motion of Mr. Connor--8. A bill to make some changes in the
lin es of the voting precincts in the county of Mercer.
On motion of Mr. J. W. D avis-9 . A bill to incorporate the Young
Men's Christian Association of Shelby county.
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis-IO . A bill to require the Attorney
General to institute an action to vacate the charter of the Maysville
and L ex ington railroad company.
On motion of Mr . McMillan-II. A bill to amend an act, entitled
"An act for the ben efit of the poor-house of Nicholas county," approved January 31 st, 1865 . .
On motion of same-12. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An ac t
for the benefit of Nicholas county court," approved .February 9, 1864.
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On motion of same-13. A bill to authorize the surplus "Volunteer
Fund" in Nicholas county to be applied to the payment of the county's
subscription of stock in the Carlisle and Sharpsburg turnpike road,
and for oth er -purposes.
On motion of .Mr. Murphy-14. A bill to repeal section 3 of an act,
entitled "An act to a mend the charter of the Lancaster ,and Buckeye
turnpike company," approved 22d Feqruary, 1860.
· On motion of same-Hr. A bill for the benefit of the Bryantsville
and Boyle County turnpike road company.
On motion of same-16. A bill for the benefit of William C. Hendricon-, of Garrard county.
On motion of .Mr . Bell-17. A bill for the benefit of David A. Knox,
of Boyle county.
On motion of .lVIr. W . H. Gardner-IS . A bill to rep eal all acts declaring Gree n river a navigable stream above the mouth of Nolin.
On motion of Mr. Lawrence-19. A bill to establish the voting
place of Middletown precinct at ibe house of William W ate1;s.
On motion of M1· . R. T . Davis-20. A bill for the benefit of H. A.
'Fason and John Tate, ju stices of the peace of Union county, and J.
W. Finni e , police juuge of Ca seyville, in said coun't y.
Ordered, That the Committee on Revised Statutes prepare and bring
in the 1st and 7th; the Committee on Corporations the 2d and !Jth;
the Committe e pn Education the 3d; the Comrnitte_e on County Courts
the 4th, 6th , 11th, 12th, and 13Th; the Committee on Circuit ,Courts
the 5th ; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 8th; the Com·
mittee on the Judiciary the 10th ; the Committee on Internal Improvem e nt the 14th, 15th, a nd 18th; the Committee on Ways and Me ans
the 16th and 17th; the Committee on Pl'opositions and Grievances
th e l!Jth, and the Committee on Claims the 20th.
·
Mr. Buckner read and laid O!) the table the following joint resolu_ti on, viz:
B e it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That our S enators in Congress be inslruct.ecl, and our Representa tives
1,equested, to use th eir i!)fluence to ·p1'ocure· a reduct'ion of. th e pre'sent
offonsive tai on the m·anu facture of c'ig,ars•, and that the ·Governor oe
requ es ted to forward a -copy of this resolution to ea·ch of om Senators
and Represe ntatives in Congress.
Mr. Harl an moved the following resolu"tion, Yh:
R esolved, That a select committee of five be appointed to con sider
and rep ort "vhat, if any, additional legi,slation is needed to prevent
cTime, v a grancy, and otheT evils re sultibg from the proposed forcible
and sudd en emancipation of the negro rnce.
Which was adopted.
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Mr. Webb moved the foHow.ing resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the testimony in cases of contested el.ections now
bef'ore th e Committee on Privileges and Elections be prin~ed. during
the recess, undet· the superintendence of the Clerk of said committee.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Harl an moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the Committee on Public Offices inquire what repairs
are need ed in the improvements on and about the. public· squa1·e, and
report by bill or otherwise .
Which was adopted.
The Hom.e then took up the amendment of the Senate to a bill
from this H ou e , entitled,
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Mutual Life Insm:ance Company.
Which was concurred in.
The House_ then took up the amendments of the Senate to bills
which originated in this House, of thP. following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Planters'
Bank of Kentucky."
An act for the benefit of T . D. Campbell, sheriff-of Ballard county.
,An act to amend an act to change the time of holding the quarterly
courts of Garrard county .
An act to incorporate the Globe Ipsurance Company. '
. Which amendments were severally concurred in .
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bills, which -originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to pardon all ' persons who have heretofore committed the
crime of treaso n against this Commonwealth.
An act to repeal an act to create a soldiers' relief fund for Bourbon
·
county, approved August 31, 1862 .
An act.for the benefit of John G. Clagett, late sheriff of Grayson
county.
An act for the benefit of Thomas Conway, late, sheriff of Union
county.
' 4,n act for tbe benefit'of Solomon C. Salyer, late sheriff of Harlan
county.
An act for the benefit of Charles Kirtly, late clerk of the , Rockcastle circuit court.
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·An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Boyle
county court to liquidate her bonds issued to the. Lexington and Danvil1e railroad company," approved March 1, 1864.
An act for the ben efit of Matthew Mullens, late clerk of the Pendleton circuit and county courts.
An act for the b enefit of Willia m Troy, of Lawrence county.
An act to give a lien to mechanics and journe.ymen in Boyd county.
An act for the ben efit of the minor children of Jonathan Nichols.
An act to incorporate the Owen Mining and Manufacturing Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Wayne
County Beaty Oil Well Company."
An act regulating the voting place in the Rocky Hill precinct, in
Barren county.
An act to incorporate the First American and European Patent
Company.
An act to incorp9rate the Falls City and Cumberla~d Oil Company.
An ac~ to change the place of voting in district No. 5, in Graves
county .
. An act to incorporate the Central Passenger railroad company of
the city qf Louisville.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to establish an additional
voting precinct in Marion county."
An act to amend an act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts of Garrard county . .
An act to incorporate the Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated turnpike road company .
• With amendm~nts to the last tw0 named bills.
That they had receded from their amendment to a pill from this
House, entitled
An act to incorporate the Amazon Oil and Mining Company.
That they had concurred in the amenrlments adopted by this House
to bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
. An act ,to incorporate the Woodford County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
An act for the benefit of John A. Yandell, late sheriff of Crittenden
county .
·That they had concurred in a resolution from this House in relation
to the sinking fund.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:

f
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iA,n act· to .amend .an act, ,e ntitl~p "An 1ac.t to amend the road law in
rBracken .county," ~pproved .flth February, 1864.
'
An act to incorporate the Greasy and Crocul'I Or~ek Oil Com,pany .
.An act to inc.oi:porat«;i the Shale and Slate Oil Comp_;rny.
An act to incorporate the Sand Rock Oil Comp.a~y.
An act to incorporate the G1;a11ite Oil Oo~pany:.
An act to incorporate the Confidence Oil Company.
An act to incorpo ~ate the Good Intent OU Com_p!l,ny.
An act t.o incq1;porate the Minnehaha Oil and Mining Company.
An act.t,o incorporl'l,te the Cumberland :River and Crocus Creek Oil
Company.
,An act to incorporate the Tai· Sprin_g Oil Cot~pa~y.
An act to inco~porate the Asphaltum Oil C9mpa~y.
An act to incorporate the Tradewater Petroleum and Mining CQm.,pany.
An act to charter the Crinoline Oil ·company.
An act to .inco11porate the Ho.me Ins uran~e Company.
An act to amend an' act, entitled "An act for the benefit of t~e town
.of Tompkin sville," approved Mar.ch 10, 1856:
' . That they had received official information from the· Governor ~pnouncin.g that he h.ad signe.d &,nd approved an enrolled ·bill, ,,:,._h icb
,,originated in the Senate, of the followin_g title, viz:
An act to provide for a sale.of' Mount Horeh parson~ge.
A message was received_from ~he Governor by Mr. Page, Assiatant
Secretary of State, announcing that he had signed and ~J)proved ·s undry enrolled bills, which or~gipated in the House,. of the following,
titles, viz:
_
·
An act to estab,lish an addi_tional jus,t ices' ~istrict in ~o~gan county._
An act to char;i,ge th,e, Yoting place in Mower's district, in uwia,.
county.
'
·
An act for the benefit of th.e pe~so,nal representatives of James- IL
Hughes, deceased, late clerk or' the U11ion circuit and coun~y ><:ourts ..
An act to incorporate ,tl,J~ Otter Creek Oil and M\ning 9ornpany. ·
An act to amend an act .to incorporate the Cr1:1elsboro ~etl'Uleum,
Company, approved F f!b ruaty 23,. 1865 . .
An act to add a, por\j9n of the ~ounty of.Mm_:gan _to tb,e _county. of
W.olfe.
, ,
.
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An ·act to Jm J nd section 1, article 3, .cb'11pter 47, -Revised Statutes.
Th e House then took up. the arpendment of the Sen a te 'to the bill
,
from thi s Hou se, entitled
An a c t to in corpo~ate the l\fonfgo~ery and Ba th Counties Asso:
ciated turn pike roa1I compa,ny.
.
Ordered, Tha_t said _bill ,!lnd arT1,endment be referred to the Committee
on Corporations.
Bills. from the Senate of 1.h·e foil,o~ving titles ; viz:
l. An act to amend t he .charter .of the ci.ty of Lexi'ngton.
· 2. An act to amend the charter or'the town of New Haven, in N~lson county.
,
3. An a ct to authorize George _Mille r to build a mi'II dam across ·the
North F ork of the K e'1tu cky ri'ver, at or near the mouth of Mill Creek
Shoal .,, in Breathitt co~nty.
·
'
4. An a ct for the benefit of Dolly S. Kerr, James Caldwell, 'and
.. '
'
' .
.
others.
5. An act to . yhange the ' count.y' liae lrntwee n Green and Taylor
t,,,· I
'
'
counties.
.
6. An act to incorporate .t'lrn Trad ; water Petroi'eum and Mining
,; \
l\
.
vompany . .
7. An act for th'e benf'fit of Wa~~hington Fryer: of Union county.
8. An a ct to incorporate the Greao<y a ·n<l Crdc'u;i Creek Oil Cornp ilny.
9. An act t,o incorporate the Sbal~ and Sl a te Oil Company.
10.t .A;1 a~t ,t o jnc~i"porate 'the San<l Rock Oil Company .
IL An act to incor porate the Granite OH Company.
12. An· act to incorporate the Co~fidence' Oil Company.
13. An act to .i11corporate the Good Intent Oil Comp a ny.
14. An ~~ t to incorp~~ate the· Mlnneh.aha O~l and Mining Company.
1
15. An act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Cro~us Crnek
OH Company.
' 16. An act to incorporate the T/\r Spring Oil Company.
~7 . -".tn act to. incorporate the Asphaltum Oil Company.
18.
An act t..·9 charter t~e Cumberland Oil Co111p a ny.
, .!
19. An a'ct to .incorporate the 'I-Iome ln:,,urance Company.
20. An ·act to amenc,1 an a.ct,· enti tied "An act for the benefit of the
' 'town of Tompkinsville," approved March 10 , 1856.
21. A11 act to incorpora:t.e Philip. Swigert Lodge, No. 218, of Free
ani'Acce pted Ancien.t York ~!~sous, Iocat.e<l
Fi$'herville , in )efl~rI
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Were ·'s e verally read the fir::1t , time, and ordered .'to be ' read 'a: ~se'don1l ·
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The rule of the House, ·constitutional pr,o vision, and second rrading
of 'said bills having been di:!pensed with, the I st and 19th were rrfor-
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red to the Corn'mittee on Corporations; the 3d t~ th~ Committee on
Internal Improvement; the 4th to the Committee ~n Ways and Mean_e.
Ordcred1 That the 2~, 4t.h, 5th. 0th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20tli. and 21.,;t be reacl a thiid time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading'
of said bill~ being dispensed with, ·
·
·
R csol.ved, That said bilis do pass, and that the_titles thereof ~e aa
aforesaid.
,
Mr. Thomae, from the Qommittee on Corporations, to wh o m was
1
r~ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled
. An act to incorporate the Woodford County Agriculturl:tl.and Mechanical .Association,
Reported the same with a,ri amendment.
Whieh amendment was adopted.
Ordered,_ Th.at said bill, as amender!, be rearl a thi·rd tim e.
The rule of the House, constitutio;rnl provision, and third rea ding
of said bill having been di~pensed with,
Rcsolvtd, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that th·e title·
thereof be as aforesaid .
. Mr. Faris, fro.;n the Committee OR Enrollm e nts, rep orted th a t the
committee had e xamined sundry enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in this Hou se, of the follo lving title,,, viz :
An act for the benf'fit of T. J . ·Puryear, ·sh~rilf of Grave s county.
An act to rep eal an act; entitled "An act to amend the jury laws of
this C~mmonwealth," approved August 22d, 1862.
,
An act for the benefit of Paris and J l:!-ck:,,town turnpike company.
An act to amend 2tl section of an act , ·entitled " An act to incorpo·
rate the Independence ancf Big Bone turnpike company," a pproved
March 4, 1865.
;
An act to incorporate the Beaver Lick ·and Verona turnpike road
company.
An act to remove the new privies from the Capitol square·.
An act to amend section l, article 3, chapter 47, Revi sed Statutes:
An a~f to incorporate the Kentucky Tra,·elers' Insurance Company .
An act to incorporate the -Central Pai;:senger railroad company of.
the city of Louisville.
An a et to incorporate the' Fayette Oil Company.
An act for the benefi.t of Samilel L. C-asey, J. H. Rudy; Daniel A.:
Brooks, and N. W.: C~sey.
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An act to incorporate the Glo1be "Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the Owen Mining· and' :Manufacturing Com- '

pany.
· Resoluti'on .in regard to the 'sinking fund.
· Also, billi; whicli origi'nated in the Sen·ate, of the following titles,
'
viz:
An act for the b·enefit ,of Muldrough"s Hill turnpike road.
An act to amend the laws in relati'on to the city of Franlifort.
An act to change the name and amend tfie charte1· of" the Airdrie
P~troleum Company of Kentucky.
An act to incoi·por~te the Beargrass fu.rnpike road company.
A_n Hct to incorporate Louisville i. . od'ge, No. 400, of Ancient York
Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Oakland Mills Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
·
·
An act to amend the charter of the Southwestern Telegraph Cqmpan-y._
.
.
An act for the benefit of John A. YandelJ, late sheriff of Crittenden
'
.
cqunty.
An act to incorporate the Planters' Tnsurance O~>mpa;ny of Kentuclry.
!i-n act in r~gard to the office of shel'iff and. other collecting officers
in }..hi!! Stat~.
And had found t~e same truly enrollea'._
Whereupon, the -8peaker affixed hi,1 signature_thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senat,e thereof. '
On motion of Mr. Allen,
(!1·de1·cd, That a committee be appointed to irfor~ the Senate th.a t ·
tltis Hp use had, closed its legislative pusine;is, and was no,y ready to ·
take a rece~s until the 10th day of January n'e xt, in pu1·su~nce of the
joinn·esolution of the two Houses, anJ al~o to act in conjut~ction ~vrtb.
a. similar committee to be appointed on the part of tµe Senate to wait
on the Governor and inform him of the proposed recess of the General Assembly,. and to know of him if he has any further communica1
tion to make. ·
.,
.
Whereu.pon, Messrs. Allen, Lawren_ce,. and Stout .~ere f ppointed
ilaid committee on the part of this House.
A :nessage was received from the Senate by l.Vtessrs. Bruner and,
Botts, announcing that the Senate had cl-o;;ed its legislative busim,ss,
and ·was now re:ady to adjourn for the ,1'_!3cess, and that they had been
appoi~ted a committee on the part of the· Senate, to act in conjunctio~
w:ith the committee appoin.ted)y this House, to wait on the Governor
~
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After a short time, the committee re:turned·, when l\1r. Allen reported·
that sai.l committee hat! perform ed the duty a:3.;;igned 'them, anU had· '
been infi,r.ned by the Govemor, th ,it. h:-ivln:; from time to time com•
municated his views to the General' Assembly, he had no fu1_-the1· _c ommunications to make.
Whereupon, the S·peaker adjournerl tli"e House, i'n accordance with'
the re::iolu,tiun, until the 10th day of January, lSGG .
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The House met pursuant to the resolution of adjournment.
Hon . Harri~on Taylor, the Speaker, took the Chair.
.,
The roll' being called: the fot'lowing memb~rs responde~ to their·
names, viz:
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylo r) ,
Alfred Allen,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J.M. A1·mstrong,.
Elijah C. Baker,
Lander Barber,
Joshua F. Bell,
Martin Bijur,
B. F. Buckner,
D. J. llurchett, ·
George W. Carlisle,
D, R. Carr,
Bepj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. G. Connor,
Th omas H. Corbett,
Ja:rnes "M. Corbin,
Chas. H.. Crnycroft;·
Jo~eph W. Davi's,
Robert T. Davis,

U. P. Degman,
John Drafftn ..
W. P. Duv1tll,
Cha.;. H. Faris. ·
Jam es W. 'Finafo,
W,. H. ·Gardner, ·
J. W. Gault,
Jame:i l-1a:-lan,jr.,
H. G, Harris,
J acob Hawthorn,
James R . ·H indman,
Wm. S. Horlges,
B. .\V. S. Hu!faker 1
lVIo::ies B. Ln.cv,
Geo, W. Lemon,
J. D. Lillard,
John B. McDowell,
John F. McMillan,
Wm. J Moores,,
Lewiil Myers,

John W. Oglevie,

W. E. P a rrott.,
John B. Rigg~,
Jesse- H. Rodma·n,
J. A. Rousseau,
John O . Russell,
B. F. Shephard,
A. M. Stout,
B. F . Trahui>,
·l,:aac 0. Va nmeter,
H. G. Va.n S eggera,
J,.aac N. Webb,
M. J. Williams,
.Jameil Wibon,
Frank L. Wolford ,
James Wood, .
Haydon S .. Wright,
John A. Yandell,
B11yan R. Y oung-59.

Mr. J. D. Shutt, the.'member return,~u to this House elected froqi th~:
couHty of Kenton, to fill the vacancy occa:j!ioned by the resignation
Mr, Harvey .MyMd, ap1jeared and was ~dmitted to a seat in thiJj
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Ho~se, he ,having taken the oaths, prescribed by the Constitution and
laws of this State .
. 1. Mr. Wel_}b presented the petition of sundry citizens of Eminence,

praying an extension of the Iimit::1 of_ said town .
:.!. Mr. J .. W. Davis presented the petition of sundry c1t1zens of
school di,-trict No. 31, Shelby tounty 5 praying compensation for ::JChool
taught i11 1864.
3. Mr. Craycraft presented the petition of sundry citizens of Washington county, prohibiting the county .judge from granting licen se to
retail spirituous liquors, &c,.
:i- Mr. Craycroft presented the petition of Mathias Borders, p·r aying
compen~ation for keepin g Mary Rice, a pauper lunatic.
Which were received, the reading di.,pen;;ed with, and r efe rredthe I >'t to the Committee on Corporations; the 2<l to the Committee
on Education; the 3d to the Committee on County Courts, and the 4th
to the Committee nn Claims.
Mr. Bell read and laid on the table the following joint reso lution,
viz:
I. Resolved by the Gcnci:al 4.sscmbly of the, Commonwealth' of Kentucky·, ·
That th e people of this State rejoice in the restoration of peace, and
for the reasonable prospect of a s peerly readju ;;t ment of the States of
the Union, under the principles of the Constitution, to their original
condition.
,
2. R ~solved, Th~.t the people of Kentu cky heartily approve of theprinciple a nnounced by Andrew John,;on , Ei!q., P ,·esident of the United
States, t,_o the effect that the so-called revol•ed or sec·e detl S.tates are
not to be held by the ,Go,•ernment as colonial de penrlencie::1 or conquered provinces, hut ·that they, upon their own application, will be
a.llowecl to return · to the Union upon terms of equal rights with the·
other States.
3. R esolved, Tbe people of this State racknowleclge the w,isclom of the
general. course indicated by the President a,s to the aclmini~tration of
public affairs, _a nd regard him . as admirably qualified to conduct the
same, anti knowing the difficulties that &urround the admit·ri :-t1:atiorf,.
they will be &low to ·condemn and ready to approve it:;, acts. The acts
of thi,; administration, however1 like that o.f all others , will be :::u~ject·
to approval for that which is right and to condemnation for that which
is Wrong-.
4. Resolved, The people of Kentucky 1'ecognize the withdr,&wal of
"m artial law" from this Sti;i.te by the President as an, act of magnanimity and justice; they cannot,, however, but deplore and condemn
that Kentucky, whose loyalty ha::1 been 'exhibited in every form, shoul'd
have been, in the restoration of the writ of habeas corpus to other
· States, included i•n the category of t:5tates which h·a tl been in notorious
and avowed revolt against the Government. Thu;i itrvidious discrim·
·tnation i,s u.njust to a people who have sacriqced so much in tq~·ir
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loyalty and devotion to the Union, and we trust th'a t it may be speedily
and prnmptly removed.
·
5. R esolvr.:d, The State of Kentucky has bitherto oppose d ·all forms
of abolition, compen sa ted and uncompensated, and has refuse.cl to
adopt the" Con sti'tutional Arnenclrnent;" yet since the proclamation of
William H. Seward, E i q ., Secretary of State of the United States, of
da1 e the 18th of -Oer.ernher, 18H5, announcing the adoption of the
thirtee 11th amen'd me·,H of the Con stitution by the requisite numbe r· of
States, this Genera l Assembly now recognize the abolit.ion of slave ry
as an accomplished fact; and though they do not admit the sarne
without complaint, yet they will acquiesce therein wi th out revolt.
The peoµle of Kentuch,y , though thus acquiesc ing, will and do c laim
ren,;o nabl e an'd ju:st compen ,,ation to the respec tive owners for a ll p,:j.
vat e prnp e rty, including sla ms , wt1ich may have- bee n .app1·01)riatecl
by the Gove rnmeut to public use.
,
6. R esolved, The Government of the United States is one of limited
pow er::: d~fine<l hy th e Con stitution ; yet within thi s limit, thus d efiuetl,
it i,: para1uount and supreme. Howeve r , there are >"ecured and guarrantt'ed, by the Constitqtion "''hi eh created that Government, to the
se,·era l States, right:'! a:s i nvio lable and sa<fre:i as those conferred pn
the Ge nrral Go\·e rnme11t, an'd in the exercise of these right.;:; th e States
cannot be con "titutionally disturbed or hindered. It is the obvious
dut v of the Go.vern111 e nt ~f the United States, an<l th e Governnients
of the ,wverally Stat es , scrupulomly 'and carefuHy to ob,:erve the rights
thu~ gi ,·en and ' guaranteed to each and both, and hereby the compro 111i "e" o f the Con ,- titution will be pre~en·ed, and in th e future .the
pe11,c1·, prosp erity, and welfare of all the people of th e Un ion will be
ad 1·a nc1•1l.
·
7. B, sulvcd, Seces~ion is not a constitutional right rf'se n· ed to the
$tat f!:;, l·i'ot is 'at vari1111ce \.vifh the Con ~t.itu:ion liy which. the Governrn t'nt it~ elf ,..v as formed. The redress of real or s uppo,;ed wrong
end ured by' the people an<l , th e ~t nt es mwit be soug ht through the
pea e1,ful ,vays appointP-d by the Co111,titution, or by th e fearfu l and
blood y appeal to reyolut _ion.
.
,
_
· 8. Jfomlved, The right to rPgulate th e ir domestic atfairs i:.i emphatically a right rese rved to an<l belonging to th e seve ral State;;, and they
should be a llowed 'to ex e rci".e th e :'!arne without Ccngre,;~ i.o nal interfere nce .. The p,ropo:;ition·to aboli:;h by Congress the la _ws of the \ieveral
S~a1e,, touching the systems of :;ervituti e therein, and a ll s uc h li kf! p1.-opositio 11 s, are unwise, intn1sive, rr.eddle:;ome, and, if carried into exec ution, will he tyrannical , a_nd may ultimat e ly pro,·e di:rn,;t.1·ou,1 lo the
int egrity of the , Union. The people of K e ntu cky do m o,t ~eri ously irn<l
re~1 ue:::tly oppo~e al l efforts . upou the part i)f vi :; ionary fanatics to
elevatl:\ the negro to :c-ocial and politi cal equality with the white,, .
· 9. Rcsiihiea, The credit of the Go ,·e rnm.ent is of price leos value, a nd
mu st be su~ta.'ine<l wi-t.hout repudiation'.
·
10. Resolved, To Li e ut. Gen. Gr_a nt, .Major Generals S~erma.n a nd
Geo rge H. Tho1na>1, and other di.st111_g ui ~h ed comman de rs, a 1Jd to the
rituk a11d fiJe of th e ari11y of th e. U1Jjte<l _States, the people of Kentucky, th ,:ough their R epre:se n~atives , in General Assembly h ere con-
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-v ened, return their p11ofounrl thanks for the .skill, endurance, and
'Unconquerable valor exhibited by them on so many bRtt.le-field::1 against
,_,gallant. ancl determined foe ff, whi..:h ham ,contributed ::10 largely to t.he
re .e~t.abli $hm ent. oJ the Union. The people of Kentucky are gratifie,d
- at the return of so many citizens to the ir h.omes, w:ho have bee n· engag· ed in arms agh in sl the Government, and at th~ renewal of tht:ir allegiance, aild at th e re sumption of their <lu~ies , as peaceful citizens; and
\o .all such as return in good faith a hearty ,velcome is exte nded.
: , The rule of tbe House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day o-n
· the table being dispensed with,
Ordered, Tbat the Public ·Printer forthwirh 1print 200 co.pies for the
use of tbe..rnembers of this Gen e ral Assembly, and ,that they be refer, red to the Committee •on Federal Relations .
.Mr. Allen read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly ,of the ,Commonwealth r!f Kentucky,
"That a joint committee-, consisting of seven, memh.ers of the Hou,,e of
;Represe ntatirns .an d five of· the Senate, shall ' be appointed by t~e
-Speaker of each House, to be c~lled the Committee , 0 11 Freedm e.n s
Affai1·s, whose dllty it ,-hall be to consider the condition of the African
race in thi s Commonwealth, and ,to propose such changes in the statute
· laws of the Common wealth. as their, p11esent status requires.
Mr. Corbett read and laid on the ,t able the following joint resolutions,
-,viz:
WHEREAS, At the commencement of our late and unhappy civii war
the ·congress of the United States, in adopting "'' hat is known a~ the
.) Crittend e n Resolntions, solemnly proclaimed to the people of this coun·· try and the world," that this war is not waged upon our pa.rt in any
-spirit of oppre~sion , nor for any purpose of conquest ,or subjugat(on,
'nor purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the rights or es·' tablishe<l in st itutions of these S't a tes; but to defend an,d maintai-n the
supremacy of the Con~titution, and to pre,ie rve the I) nion wit,h all the
_1dignit.y, eq3;lity, and 1·ights of the several States unimpaired; ant.I that
• iso soon as these objects are acc0mpli:ihed, the war ought to cea,;e ;''
:and whereas, by the blessing of)'.livine Providence the war is ended,
- and the constitutional authority of th.e .Federal Government is flll_ly
"·and completely restored th1·oughout the entire 1-imits· of the R epub-lic;
' now, therefore, be it
·
I. Resolved by the General Assembly nf the- Commonwealth of 'Kentu,cky,
' That honor, justice, an·d the !'ai.t h of the nati:on sacr.e dly pledged in
"its darkest hours of trial, as welt as the req,uirements and obligations
of the Federal compact, all alike demand that the l{epresentativ'es
·and 'Senators from the ·Souther.n States are entitled to· and should .be
admitted to their seats in ·tbe Congress 6f the U11ited States.
' 2. R.esol·ved, That the oi·dinances of seces.sion being null and void,
'the sececling States Wern never b,u t of the nio·n, and, as soon as peace
was restored, every citizen ·in ev_ery, part 9f the country was bound to
• recognize t'he con titutional authority of the Federal Government, and
to render it his full allegiance.
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3. Resolved, That there should be· no taxation without repre,;entation ; that we fully recognize this principle, which was so gloriou5ly 1
vindicated by our fathers in the battlP.:f of, the Revolution, and that a
·government admini;;tered upqn any other principle is unjust, tyrannical, subversive of the rights of the people, and must finally end in
abject despotism.
4. Resolved, That it follows as a corollary and a self- ev ident proposition, that if the Southern States had a right to ratify the late constitutional amendment, they have an undoubted right to thei1· full representation in the National Congress; and shou ld they be denied it, we
shou Id. regard it as a most unwarranted and flagrant violatioll' of our
Federal compact.
5. R esolved, That the question of suffrage is one which belongs exclusively to the people of the several States, ancl that every State has
a n inherent ancl undoubted right to declare ancl de termine who and
what persons shall exercise the elective franchise within its own do·
mains.
·
6. Resolved, That although we do not believe that the Federal Government had any constitutional right to intermeddle w ith the domestic
. institutions of our State, and · whilst we protest against their action
upon this subject, yet we ar.e forced by circumstances over which we
have no control to recognize the abolition of slavery as an accornpli,;hed fact; but we mo st earnestly declare an ·! maintain that Kentucky
has a right to regu late the political status of her freedmen, an<l candor
compels us to p1·oclaim that we deem it both in expedient and unwise
to admit them to exercise the privilegr,s and rights either of a juryman
or voter; and we should regard any attempt upon the part of Congres3
to interfere with our rights in this respect as not only an infraction of
the Con5titutioo, but also a gross and palp ab le viol'ation of the reserved ri 5hts_of the States.
·
7. R esolved, That large standing armi.es in time of peace not only
burden the people with enormous taxation, but a.re dangerous to all
republics; and as every war in which we have been engaged has
abundantly demonsrrated that the nation can rely upon the valor and
patriotism of its volunteer so ldi ers in a ny eme rgency, \\;e recommend
that the army be reduced to its former proportions in time of peace.
8. R esolved, That as the Federal Government is one of limited
powers, it can only exe rcise those powers granted to it by the States;
and as the Com-titution expres~ly says "the privilege of the writ of
ha6ca.s corpus shall not he suspended unless when, in cases of rebellion
or invasion, the public safety may require it," we hereby feel it to be
our imperative duty to ente r our so lemn protest against its further sus
pension ·in the State of Kentucky in a time of profound peace, as an
infraction of the Constitution, as a usurpation opposed both to its
spiiit and letter, and alike dangerous to the liberties of the people and
the perpetuity of the Union.
.
9. - R esolved, That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our
Representatives be requested, to lay these resolutions before their
respective bodies, and that ' the Governor be requested to transmit
copies of them to the Governors of the various States.
H.
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• The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of thi s General Assembly, and that they
be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr. BP-II moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That no member of thi s House shall r eport to the Senate
any bill whic.h may have passed this House, without such member
shall first ask leave so to ~lo .
"
Which was adopted.
Mr. Bijur read and laid on the table the following joint resolutions,
viz:
The General Assembly ~f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, congratul'ating the people of the United States on the termination of our
dome stic war, deem this a fit time to give ex pression to the i;;e nt.irn ents
of th e peop le of Kentucky; th erefore, be it
1. Resolved, That the thanks of the people of thi s State and of the
United States are due to God for the maintenance of the Union and
the unimpaired autho rity of the Constitution of the United States;
and that we acknowledge a debt of lasting gratitude to the brave soldiers and sai lors of the republic for the virtuous valor by which that
triumph was achieved.
2. Resolved, That the allegiance of the citizen due· to hi s State is
subordinate to the paramount al'legiance due to the Government of the
United St.ates.
3. Resolved, Th at we recognize th e patriotism and 'the sagacious
statesmamhip of Andrew John son, the President of the United States,
as evinced by his officia l acts and his recent message to Congress, and
we hereby pledge him our hearty support.
4. R esolved, That we rejoice in the mani festations of the people of
the' States late ly in rebellion to resume their obligation s 01' loyalty, and
we hail with fraternal feelings the prospect of a n early restoration of
their practical relations to the Government of the United States.
5. R esolved, T_h at while we deem it right and essentia l to the national unity that the Government be sustai ned in the exe rcise of its just
pow ers, -.,ve deem it no less essentia l to the lib erties of the people to
preserve the well-conceived balances of power as -defined in the organic law of the land, an d to oppose eve ry encroac hm ent upon the
r eserved rights of the States, among the most importa nt of which is
the right of each State to determine the qu a lific ation s of voters.
6 . R esol·ved, That copies of these resolutions be forward ed to the
President of the United Statf'.s and to each of our members of Congress.
The rnle of the House requiring joint t·esolutions to lie one day· on
the' table being dispensed with,
_Ordered, That the Public Prinler forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the u se of the members of this Ge neral Assem bly, and .that they
be 1·eferred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
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Leave was given to brin g i11 the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Conklin-I. A bill for the benefit of Josiah B.
Stone, of Grayson county.
On motion of Mr. Corbett-2. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An
act establishing an Institution for the Education of Idiots and Feeblemin ded Children ," approved February 11, 1860.
On motion of same-3. A bill to incorporate the Blandville Male
and Female College, in Ballard county.
On motion of sa me--4. A bill allowing the constable of the Blandville distl'ict, in Ballard county, to have a deputy.
Un motion of same-5. A bill to cha nge the time of holding the
circuit courts in the first judicial distri ct.
On motion of Mr. Buckner-6 . A bill to increase the poll tax in
Clarke county.
On motion of Mr. Williams-7. A bill to incorporate Tadmor
Lodge, No. 108, of F1;ee and Accepted Masons, in Warsaw.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong--8. A bill to incorporate the American Horse In surance Company of Louisville, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Van Seggern-9. A bill to incorporate the Gambrino Benevolent Soc iety of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle_:_10, A bill to repeal section 1 of an act,
entitl ed "An act regulating appeals from justices' and police courts
and officers of the quarterly courts;" approved 2d March, 1863 .
On motion of M1:. Oglevie-11. A bill for the benefit of J. C. Calhoon, sheriff: of McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Riggs--12. A bill for the benefit of the citizens
of Monroe county.
On motion of Mr. Wilson-13. A bill to amend an act , entitled "An
act to incorporate the Montana and Greasy Creek Iron, Coal, Oil ,
Salt, and Lumber Company," approved 4th March, 1865 .
On motion of Mr. J . W. Davis-14. A bill for the benefit of the
sheriff of Shelby county .
0:1 motion of same-I 5 . A bill for the benefit of school district No .
4, in Shelby county.
On motion of same-16. A bill to legalize the marriage of negroes.
On motion of Mr. Harris-17. A bill for the benefit of George W .
Atkerson, school tl'll stee for district No . 16, in Simpson county.
On motion of Mr. Finnie--18. A bill for the benefit of Caseyville
district, in Union county.
On motion of same--19 . A bill for the benefit of Mary W. Ray.
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On motion of same-20. A bill in relation to the town of Caseyv1lle.
On motion of same-21. A bill for the benefit of,the town of Dixon,
in ~ ' ebster county.
·On motion -of Mr. R. T. Davis-22. A bill to amend the -charter of
the Paris and Flat Rock turnpike road company.
On .motion of same-23. A bill to authorize the .county court of
Bombon county to impose an ad valorem tax for county purposes :
Ordered, That the Committee on Claims prepare and bring in the
1st ; the Committee on Education the 2d, 15th, and 17th; the Committee on Corporations the 3d, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 22d; the Committee
on County Courts the 4th and 21st; the Committee on Circuit Courts
the 5.t h; the Committee on Ways and Me ans the 6th, 11th, 12th, 14th,
and 23d; the Committee on Revised Statutes the 10th, 18th,.and 20th;
Messrs. Wilson, Gault, and Burchett the 13th, and the .Committee on
th e Juclir.iary the 16th and 19th .
.l\fr. Lillartl, from the Committee on Corporations, to ·whom was
referred leave, reportecl a bill, entitled
An act defi,ntng the corporate limits of the town of Eminence.
Which was read th e first time, and ordered to be read a second
·time.
The rule .of the ,House, con stitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, '!'hat said bill be -e ngrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said ,bill having been dispen sed with,.and the s.ame being engrossed,
Resolved, That said• bill do pass, and that the title thereof •be as
aforesaid.
And then ,the House adjourned.
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I. Mr. Bijur presented the petition of s undry citizens of Loui sville,
praying an act for the advancement of medical sc ience.
-2. Mr. Faris presented the petition of citizens of Clay and Laurel,
praying a change in their county lines.
3. Mr. Bruce presented the petition of the citizens of shoo] district
No. 22, in Lewis county, praying compensati.on for a school tau&ht in

1865.
4. Mr. Kinney prese nted the petition of the trustees of Ellis Chappell Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Todd county, for an act authorizing sale of their church pi-operty, &c.
5. The Speaker laid before the House the report of the ·Kentucky
and Louisville Mutual Life Insurance Company.
6. The Speaker also laid before the ·House a repo rt from ,the State
.Librarian.
Which wer.e 1,eceiv.ed, the !'eading dispensed ,wi th , and refe rred__:_
the 1st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; th e 2d and
3d to the Cpmmittee on Education; the 4th to the Committee on .the
. Judiciary; the 5th to the Committee on Ways and Means, and the 6th
ito the Committee ,on the Library.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, ·repo rted that t-ha
committee had examined s undry enro lled bill:, , which originate.cl in this
1House, of the following ti tle.s, viz:
An act regulating the voting place in the Rocky .Hill rprecinct, in
1Barren cpuuty.
An act to repeal an act to create a soldiers' relief fund for Bourbon
· co_un-ty, a,pp1mv.ed August 3.1, 1862.
· An act for the benefit ·of .John .G. 1Clage.t t, la,te .shedff of Grayson
county.
An act for the be;nefit .pf '.fliomas Conway, ]ate sheriff , of U11ion
!county.
An· act for the benefit of Solomon C. Saylor, late sheriff of Harlan
county.
.
An act for the beµefit .of Cµ,_ar-les K,irtly, late .cler!{ .of the Rock_castle circuiit court.
•
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the Boyle
county court to liquidate her bo~ds issu'3d to thr. Lexing,ton and Danville railroad company," approved March I, 1864.
0
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An ac t for the henefit of Matthew Mullen s, late clerk of the Pendleton circuit. an<l county courts.
An act for the benefit of W illiam Troy, of Law1·ence county .
An act to amend an act to change the time of holding the quartei·ly cou rts of Garrar<l county.
• An act to give a lien to mechanics and journeymen in Boyd county.
An act for the benefit of the min or children of Jonathan Nichols.
An act to change the place of voting in district No . 5, in Graves
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to establish an additional
voting precinct in Monroe county."
Also bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act repealing a n act concerning the Washington circuit court,
approved March 4, 1865.
An act to incorporate the Woodford County Agricultural and .Mechanica l Association,
An act to ame nd the road law in Mason county.
An act to incorporate Philip Swigert Lo<lge, No. 218, of F-ree and
Acce pted Ancient York Masons, located at Fisherville, in Jefferson
county.
An act to prevent the careless, or wanton, or ma1icious use of deadly
weapons.
An act to · revise and continue in force acts and amended acts tb
amend the 3d and 5th articleR of chapter 86, Revised Statutes.
An act to amend the penal laws.
An act to amend an act concerning the office of judge and marshal
in Washington, in Mason county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of New Haven, in Nelson
coun ty.
An act for the benefit of Dolly S. Kerr, James Caldwell, and others.
An act to change the county line:o btJtween Green and Taylor countie s.
An act, to incorporate the Sandy Rock Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Cr.:ocus Creek Oil .
Company.
'·
An act to incorporate the Tar Spring Oil Company.
A1i act to incorporate the Asphaltum Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Tradewater Pe.troleum and Mining Company .
An act to charter the Crinoline Oil Company.
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
town of Tompkinsville," approved March 10, 1856 .
.Mr. Hindman read and laid on the table the following joint resolution s, viz:
·wEIEREAS, The three~years' volunteers in the _U nit.ed States service,
who enlisted during 186 1 and 1802, received only thirteen dollars per
month, a nd one hundred do ll ars bounty, and that, as tho se who enlisted at a later period of the war received sixt een dollars per month,
and three hundred dolla rs bounty; and whereas, it is manifest that
the bounty of all three-years' volunteers who served that term should
be equal,
. . . . ._
I. Resoh,ed, That the Legislature of Kentucky do hereby request
our Senators and Representatives in Congress to urge the passage of
a law equalizing the bounties of all three-years' volunteers who served
that term in the United States serv ice.
2. That the Governor is hereby requested to cause one copy of this
resolution to be sent to each of our Senators and Representatives in
Con gress.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day
the table having been dispensed with,
Said resolutions were adopted.
, Mr. Webb moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the u se of this Hall be allowed the State Agricultural
So.ciety for a convention or the citizens of Kentucky this afternoon,
at two o'clock, to con sider the subject of labor.
Which was adopted.
Mr. J. W. Davis read and laid on the t ab le the following joint re.solution s, viz :
WnimEAs, The Constitution of the United States guarantees to the
several States the right to gove rn and control their domestic in stitutions in their own way; and whereas, the acknowledged po oition of
Kentu cky, during the recent reb ellion, gives no right or pretext, under
martial law, fo1· the violation within her limits of this fun<l ame:ital
rigbt; therefore, be it
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the establishment of free d me n's bureau in Kentucky is a; gross
interference with the rights of her people, and unauthorized by the
act of Congress establishing the same .
2. R esolved, That the people of Kentucky understand better than
foreign agen ts, by reason of their intimate knowledge of the negro
character, what legislation is best for his futu1·e welfare .
. 3. R esolved, That the Gen e ral As,,embly feels no disposition to legislate in any spirit of oppression against the negro population, but is
only desirous of enacting such laws as will protect the neg-roes in their
rights, and 'prevent them from becoming a nuisance in the community
and a burden to the State .
·
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4. Resolved, That said bureau is justly odious to the people of Kentucky, and its continuance in this State will only work to the detriment
and injury of the negro population.
_5. Resolved, That the President is hereby requested to remove ·said
burnau frum this State .
6. R esolved, That the Governor be, and is hereby, requested to forward a copy of these resolutions to His·Excelle11cy Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States.
The rule of the House requiring joint •resolutions to lie one day on
the tabl e being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public ·Pl'inter forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of this General Assembly, and that they
be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Leave was given to b1·ing in the following bi ll s, viz:
_On motion of Mr. Hindman-I. A bill in co rporatin g the Deposit
Bank of Columbia.
On motion of same-2. A bill amending the 61st section of the
Criminal Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. R. T. D avis-3 . A bill to amend the charter of
the Deposit Bank of Paris .
On motion of Mr. Burchett-4. A bill_ for th e benefit of John Hale,
of Lawrence county.
On motion of Mr. Hawthorn-5. A bill to further provide for holding the te rms of the Campbell circuit courts at Newpo rt.
On motion of Mr. Poindexte1·-6. A bill for the benefit of school
di strict No. 3, Adair county.
On motion of same-'i. A bill for th e ben efit of Princeton College,
in Caldwell county .
On motion of Mr. Cart'.-8 , A bill to amend the charter of the town
· of Albany, Clinton county.
On..motion of Mr. Williams-9. A bi-II to incorporate the Lick Creek
turnpike road company, Gallatin county.
On qiotion of Mi·. ~arlan-10. A bill to preve nt anrl puni sh the
u surpation by unauthorized perso ns of judicial or other authority in
this State.
On motion of Mr. Hodges--11. A bill fo1· th e benefit of .S : T. Wilson, clerk of the Green circuit court.
On motion of same-12. A bill to in cor porate the Metcalfe County
C entral Oil and Mining Company.
On mo tion of same-13. A bill to in corporate the Moore Well Oil,'
M.in'ing, and Manufacturing Company .
On motion of Mr. Baker-14. A bill for the benefit of Capt. B. F.
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Blankenship's ·company of the Three ;Forks State Guard·, and the.
•
I
County Guard commanded by Major ,E . B. Treadway.
.
On rnotion of sarne,...-15 . A bill for the benefit of Jesse Combs and
Wooler Eversole, sureties of Hezekiah Combs, late ' sheriff of Perry
county.
On motion of Mr. Webb-16. A bill for the benefit of scho ol district No. 18, in Henry county.
On motion of same-17 . · A bill for the benefit of school district No.
25, in Henry courity.
On motion of samt-18. A bill for the benefit
the Newcastle and
Eminence turnpike company.
On motitrn of Mr. Bra<lley-1'9. A bill _to incorporate Columbus
Tradin g Company.
On motion of ~ame-20. A bill to incorporate Col'umbu's W atet·works Company. '
On motion of Mr. Bijur-21. A bill to amend the act incorporating·
the board of managers of the Loui,wilie House of Refuge·.
On motion of sarne-22. A bill for the advancement of medical
science in Kentucky.
On motion of same-23. A bill to aril ~nd section 60 of the Civil'
Code of Practice.
On motion of same--24. A bill to amend section 614 of the Civil
Code of: Practice.
On motion of Mr. Anderson-25. A bill to legalize' certain chang~s
made in the State ro ad in Knox county.
On motion of same-26. A bill to change
the time
of holding the
·
.
.
}
· quarterly courts in Kn-0'x county.
' ·
On motion ofsame-27. A bill for'the benefit ofW. W. Pope,judge '
of the county court of Knox cou'nty.
On motiori of Mr. Bi;uce.:_28. A b,ill for · the ben~fit ·ot -school district No. 32,fo Lewis county. ·
On motion of l\1r. Thompson--20. A bill'for tlie benefit C. G. ,Hal- ·
,,
.
stea d, eher iff of'Livingston county. '
On motion of ;,arne--:w. A bill to incorporate the Illinois and K'en- ·
tucky Petroleuin Company.
On motion of same;-3 L A bill to incorporate the Cairo and Caseyville Mining and Manufacturing Company . .
Oq motion df Rame-32. A bill to incorporate the Golconda Petroleum and Mining Company. ,,
·
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On motion o( Mr. Lyon-33. A bill to legalize the sale of the1 Cumberiand Pr~sbyt~1·i~;1 Ch_urch in Rus~ellviBe.
·
·
On motion of M1:. O.g:Jevie-34. A · bill for the benefit of the Paducah_ G,a~-lig~_t Co~pany . .
On motion of same-35. A bill to exempt one sewing machine
from execution.
· On motio~ of same-36. A bill for the benefit of M. W . Holland,
o( :\YicC racken _county.
On motion of same--37. A bill to incorporate the Paducah r_ailway_
cor:np8:ny.
.
On motion of Mr. Connor-38. A bill to amend
the road laws in
.
the countv of Mercer.
On motion of Mr. Rousseau-39. A biU to charter a company of
the
Branch of the Loui
railroad .
.. BurksvH!e
.
.
. sv.il,le and Nashvill{l
'
On motion of Mr. Lacy-40. A bill for the ben efit of Harrison Littl e, late comr:non school. comm~ssioner of W oife county. ,
Qn motion of Mr. W ood--41. A bill for the benefit of school dist1:ict No. 3_2, of N~ls9q. county. , .
On diotion of Mr. · Lillard-42. A bill to am~9q_ sectiqn 313, 1 o(.
ch~p\er 4, Ci,vi) Code Qf Prac}.fpe, titl~ .'.' Ipju_n ctions."
On motion of same-43. A bill to amend an act ~Q estaqlish the
offi,ce, of p~blic aµm,ipi_stra,to r aq.d gu1:1-rdian.
o; motion of sa~e- 44. A.bill fo r the benefit of David, Oouder.
On motipn of sa,µie-45. A billJor the bene,fit of Agnes Butler.
On motion of same-46. A bill_ to incoq>0ra,t e th~ New Liberty Institute.
·on . m~tion of Mr. Harris-47. A bill for th!'), benefit of George H.
N,1\1.U!)rnn, clerk of t}1e co':1n,ty cq~rt of Simpson c_ounty.
On motion of Mr. McGrew-48. A bill t.o authprize the. Spencer
,cpunty~ cqu~:t fo lev,Y. ~, tcix to buqu a;,.coµr.~-hoqt,~.
On motion of same-.49. A bill for the bene.fit of fraction of st:hool
··
·
·
··
dis~ri.ctN~. 1, ip_Nelson , county.
·on ~otion of same-50 . A biil to _cha,rter the .New: lfavel'!-, OiLCom.~

11

,

Hfl,ny_.

.,

,

.

. o; rpotion of same-51.

A bi!Ffor the benffi-1

qf sphqpLcJi~tmct

5; Jq"'S,Benx ~r0 cp,?~tY,1, ~qd_~.d,i~tf,i9~ No,. ~~. ip Sr,f.!!.<lft

No ,,

~11d ,Sh~lb1, coun-

ties.
'
. . On.,, mi tio :,~f;_~.r-; l;.i9,nifl~5~ 1 .A ,bi\l ,for t,he ,benefit_. Qf, Joh'n r,.
Geig~r, late clerk of Union county.
,
On motion of Mr. Thomas-:-53. A, bill for the beH!i. ..t51_f - ~~hool district No. 27, in Marion, county.
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Ordered, ' Th·at the Committee on Bariks pi·epare and b/ing in the
1st; th'e Committee on Codes of Practice the 2d, 23d, 24th, and 42d;
the Committee on the Judiciary th e 3d; the Committee on County
0ourt:i the 4th, 11th, 25th, 26th, ·nth, 38th, 47th, a~d 48th ;' the C~mmittee on Circuit Courts the 5th; the Committee on Education the fith ,
7th, 16th, 17th, 22d,28th, 40th, 41st, 49th, 5ist, and 52d; the Cpmmitte~
on Corporations the 8th, 12th, 13th, 18th, 19tli,'20th, 21st, 30th, 31st,
32d, 33d, 37th, 39th, 44th, 45tlv, 46th, and 50th; the Committee on
Intern a l lmprovtment the 9th; the Committee on Revised St~tute~
the 10th , 35th, and 43d ; the Committee on .Military Affairs 'the 14th ;
and the Committee on Ways and Means the 15th, 29th! '34th, _36t h, and
52d.
Mr. Gault, from the select committee to whom was r~ferred leav·e ,
reported a bill to am epd an act, 1ci"ntitl ed "An act to incorporate th e
MountHin and Greasy Creek Iron, Coal, Oil, Salt, and Lumber Company."
Which was read the first time, and ordAred to be read a secorid
time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second readiifg
of said hill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be _e ngrossed and re.ad a third· ti'me.
· The rnle of the House, cO'nstitutio-nal provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill ·do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforef'aid.
A me:'sage was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
pa~s~d a bill to amend the charter of the Cosmopolitan Oil and Min-:
ing Company.
.
· Which wa.s read the first time, and oFdered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said ~ill hav-mg ' b!;l_en dispensed with,
Ordered, Tha·t said .bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title -thereof be a.Ii
aforesaid.
A mesi;,age was 'received from the Governor hy Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State, annou·n.c iug that he had signed and approved sun ...
dry enrolled bills and a resolution, which originated in this House; of
the following titles, viz :
1
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. An act to amend the 2d section of an act, enti tled" An act to incorporate the Independence and Big Bone turnpike company," approved
March 4th, 1855.
· An J ct for the benefit of the Paris and Jackstown 't urnpike company .
. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the jury laws
of this Commonwealth," approved 22d of Augu~t, 1862.
'An act for the benefit of T. J . Puryear, sh eriff of Graves county.
An act to r~b_uild the briuges on the Louisville an<l_Baru ~town turnpike road .
An act for the benefit of S~muel L. C~sey, J. _H. Rudy, Daniel A.
Brooks, and A. W. Casey.
•· An act to incorpornte
.
the Beaver Lick and Verona turnpike road
company. ,
An act to incorpora't e the Fayette Oil Company.
.
An act to incorpor.ate the Kentu cky Travele rs' Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the Owen Mining an<l Manufacturing Com·p any.
An act to incorporate the Central Passenge1· railroad company of
ihe _city of Lo_uisville.
An act to incorporate the Globe In surance C.ompany.
Resolu!ion in regard to the sinking 't.und.
The House, according to order, took up t~e .special order, the contes.te.d eleption from the_cot1nty of Pend-le ton ,' of BPann againRt Wilson.
On motion of .Mr. Allen,,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said report be postponed·
un,til 11 o'clock-. .Mon.day next, and that the same be made the special
order f~r said day.
The House, according to order, took up the special or<ler, ,t}:te contested election from the couiJ;lty of Hopkins, of Morton again;;t Gregory.

On motion of Mr. Davis,
Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be postponed until
, Monday next, at 11½ o'clock, and ' that th.e same be made the' spe cial
order .for that hour.
·
.
.
The House then took up the motion <to recon~ider the vote by wh~ch
the bil-1 was rejected , entitled
·
An act to inct·ease tp.e salaries of the J u<lges of t.h e Court of Appeals, of th e Judges of the Git'c·uit Comts; the Judge of th e Jefferson
Cou,rt of Common Pleas, and the Judge of the Louis,•ille Chan·cet'y•
Court
'' -
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On m·o tion of Mr. Buckner,
Ordered, That the furthe1: consideration thereof be postponed till
to-morrow ~t 11 o'clock, and the .sarpe be made the special order for
that hour . .
, And then the House adjourned.
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I. Mr. Owsley µresented the petition of sundry citizens of Barren
county. praying for the passage of an act to incorporate the _town of
_Cave City.
2. Mr. Young presen.ted the petition of sundry citizens of Hardin
county, praying an act to authorize the levy of a tax to buil<l a_courthous~ and jail.
3. Mr. Vinnie presented the petition of.J. L. Roberti,\on, i,heriff of
Hqpkins cou·nty, praying th e pas:;age of an a~t granting him ful'the1·
time to collect the revenue of ' 186~ .
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on ·corporations; the· 2d to the Com.mittee
OQ County Cou1'. ts, and the 3d to tlie Uommittee on Ways and Means.
:Mr .. Faris, frot!1 the Committee on Enrollmen,ts,,' r~ported .that the
com111itttee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in this
House, en titled
,
An act to incorporate the Owen Mining and Manufacturing Com-,
pany.
A me~sage was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bills 1 "Y_hich originated in t4is House, of the fo.Jlowing titles,

v~:

.

An act' creating an addi,t ional voting place in Larue CQ,UAty.
· An act Cl'eating an additional vpting place in Lovelaceville prepinct,
in Bal11ud county.
'.

.J

1

4,n act to incorporate the Morga-nfield Lodge, No. 66, of Free and ,
Accepted Masons.
·
.
A act, .~nt,i!led "An act, to incorporate· the Louis.ville Cement _and
Water-powe1· Company."
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An act for the ben efit of Lod g e No. '2'32, of Free and Accepted
Maso ns, at Dycusburg, Ke'ntucky. ·
' An act to amend the charter of th e town of' Catlettsburg.
An act to incorporate the Lumsd en Rock Oil a nd Mining Company.
An act to incorporate th e Phcenix Oil ahd Mineral Cotiir-any.
An . act to incorp.orate the Madison Petroleum, Salt, and Mining
Comp a ny.
An act to incorporate the Tar Coat Oil Company.
An act 'to incorpora te the Rip Van Winkle Oi l Company,
An act to incorporate th e Calhoon Oil Cornpany.
An act to incorporate the Dane Farm Oil Company.
An act in relation to the town of Camphellsville, Taylor county.
With amendments to the last three named bills.
That th ey had passed bills; which originated in t~e Senate, of the
following titles, Yiz:
·
·An a ct to incorporate the King Solomon R. A. C., No. lff.
An act to incorporate the Derdman Petroleum Company.
An act to autho;,ize the county court of Mon roe to sell publi c la-nrls
within the county, and vest the proceed.s of sales in' rebuilding public
buildings in the county'.
An act to amend the act establishing the Jefferson counfy court.
An act to amend thfl act estab li shing the Louisville chance ry court.
And had received official information from the Governor, announcing
that he had signed and approved sundry enl'olle'c:i bi-lls, which 01•igiffated in the Senate, of the following tfties, ·viz:
An act to incorporate Louisvi'lle Lodge, No. l:100, Ancient York Free
and Accepted Masons.
'
An act ·to incorporate the Oakland Mills- Oil, Mining, and +\'larrnfacturing Company.
An act to amend ·the charte1· of the Southwestern Telegraph Company:
.
An act to incorporate the Planters' In su rance Company of Kentucky.
An act to i'IJ.co rporate the Bea,;g-rass tui·n'pike ~oau 'c ompany. . An act to change the name and amend the cha1·ter of the Aircfrie
P etroleum Cothpany of f\ehtucliy.
An act for the benefit of Muldroug.h 's Hill i:.ur~pi1rn road.
Aq act for the benefit of Jahn A . Yandell, late sheriff of Critt'en-'
'
den C'o unty.
An act concerning turnpike and plank road compani.es. ·
-An act t'o amend the}aws in rel a'.tfon to the city of Frankfort: I
r
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An act in regard to the offic,e of sl:ieriff .and, other officers in this.
State.
Mr. Bttclmer read and laid on the table ~he follo\l\'.ing joint "re.solu.
tion s, viz :
I. Resolved by the Genera, Ass(fmbly of the CommQnwealth of l(entucky,
Th at we sincerely join' in the prayer ex pressed by our National Executive, in his annual message to the Senate a nd House of Re presen ta-.
tives in Con g ress assembled, th at an overruling Provid e nce "will so
guid e us onward to a p erfect restoration of fraternal affection, th a t we
of this day may be ab.le to tran smit our great inhe1·itance of State.Governm ents in all their rights, pf the General Government in i•ts,
whol e constitutional vigor, to our posterity, and th,ey to theirs through.
co·untle~s generations."
,2. That ~n decl aring that the power to r egulate· the right of suffrage
rests so lely wi th. the States, anrl that an attempt to concede the elt;c- .
tive franchise to negroes by the action of .the Pres~den t, or the Congress of the United States, would be "an a ss umption of power which
nothing in the Constitution or laws of the United State_s won.Id- warrant," the P1:esi<lent ~.as. enunciated a principle w.hich li es at. the -fou ndation of our political i;;tructure , and whj_ch has been un iformly con ceded
by the most able expoundtirs of the Constitution, and until now ha~
never been questioned as th e true th eory of our Govern-merrt.
3. Th a t .for recommending the economical administration of our
Nati911al Go v:ernment, in all its departments,. the gradual redu ctio n of
oqr imm eqse circulation of pa per money, the e_a rly 1,esumption.of s pecie .
paym ents; th e gradu~l liquidation of th e public debt, and the conseq,9en t redu~tion of the _prese nt burdensome system of nation a l taxatiqn , the P1:esident of the United States, is entitled to our ;warmest
thanks.
4. That this General J\sse mbly:, believing th.at the question of slavery.,
and_t~e rel.ations betw~e n master and ~ervant, sh_ould of right be left.
to _the det~rmination of the Sta,te, each judging and acting for itse lf,
and that s ue.I} questions w e re not intended by the framei:s of the con-.
Btituti.pn to ' be national ·q ut rather local in their character ; a nd that
th~ passage ?f a 'general, act of emanci.p1!.tion, without providing th.at
th f ,owners. of sla,ves,s_hquld. rece ive a just compensa tion the\·efor, was
m~uifestly unjust, and a violatio.n of both the .J etter and spirit of the
Cqnstitu,ti1;m .; an_d, believing, also, that un.d_e r the second cl a.us!') of the ,
13th article. of the amendments~ the Congress. will , claim. an.d, ,e xercise-1
the right ,to. legisl~t.e upon subjects which,. in th,e distribution 0£ pm.ve,; ..
bet.w een ,t he. nationf:1,1 &nd State Governments, prope_r)y and exc)u,,i vely
belpng tp .th_e la~ter, we w.oq.ld be 1;ecreant to all the obligations of
duty an1 j.u 9t i~e, should' we, in defe1:ence to the expressed de,,ire o_f the,,
Presid~nt, concur in this amendment to our national_.. Con_sti tutinn, ..
While we cannot, in di scharge. of our duty a s. legislators, and i~ justic.e.
to our constituents, give 01.11· sanction- to this meas_u re, we rega r.d.. the
obolftion of slavery as already accomplisheq; and the Secretary o(
State having announced th,e ratification · of this . amendment by the
requisi_te ,num-ber 'of States, we .wilt obey it as -a, part of· the fundamentaq!liw, of., tp,: ,1~';ld,,_;protesting, however, against it, bothi·on;, aceouqt. ,
1

..

',
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of the manner in '"'·fiich 'its ratification was obtained, and its unjust,
unwise , a nd dangerous character.
5. That we believe it to be the duty of all true men to give the
Presiden t th e if hearty and cordial support and co-operation in his
endeavor::, to restore the States lately in reb ellion to their former position as Stateil '~f the Union, and to that end we indorse the doctrine
declared by him that those States faile1I to sever the bc;r nds whieh
bound them to the Union by the passage of ordinances of sece;-1sion
and an attem'pt by armed revolution to est.abl.i:sh a se parate and .indep e nd e nt gove rn·ment; that in legal contemplation they were never
out of the Union, but that they are l;'t ill component parts thereof,
entitled under the Constitution to equal rights and privileges with the
lo'y,al S tates; and, inasmuch as they have ceased to oppose the _execution of the la,v s of the United States, and have declared their inten- ·
tion to retu rn to their allegiance in good faith, their Repre'?~ntative11
in Cong-rn~s should at once he admitted.
6. That the c·o nduct of 'Maj. Gen. John M. Palmer, at the late. genera I, election, was a · gross and ,outrageou-s viol_a tion, of th(l act of· Co11- ·
gress, pa,.~ed to prevent military inte rference with 'e lec tion_,;; was an
un\\'arrantable and infamous interference with the e~ective franchi,,e;
an attempt by fraud and viol e nce to subvert, the will of 'the peo ple -at
th e polls, and to contrnl the e lectio n for partisan and political pqrpg~~s,
wbid1 unmi sta kably mark him as ·a tyrant and ·a usurper. We resp ectfu lly request. the Presicl'eht to r,ause him to be at once intljctetl
and bl'Ought for trial before the p1·oper judi cia l trihunf\l , in order that
h e may receive the richly merited punishment denounced by law .
against him, ,
.
.
7. That the constitutional provision that the privilege oft.he writ
of habeas corpus sball ,not be suspended unless when, in case::J of rebel-,
lion or inva sion, the public sal'ety may requirn it ,. is binding up,on the '
Pre~idenf·as ' well as those subo'ri.linate to him iµ authority 1 and ::Jhoqld
not be di srega rded by him; and there being- no longHr rebellion against
the authority of the United S.tates; or an inv a,- ion o'f her territo~·y, the
con ti ntred s t1~p en i'i ion of the writ of hab'eas corpns in Kentuck,y Is an ' un-'
l a wful assumpt·ion of power, an ab'::iolute violation of the Constitution,
ah<l a public meas ure dange·1,o usi to the libe1:ties 6f the people. A~
Kentucky_is now, and has a-lwar ,b ee n loyal to the Government of the
United States, and has manifested h'e r loyalty by adhel'ing_,.to tf1e Un'ion, ·
-in utter di::irega rd of her local ::;ympatMes and secti~nal prejudice:;, the
procl amation ot' the Pres.ident 1 re,cently iss ued, .pla'cing he r upon the
sa me footing as ·the States lately'in rebeilion , a,;i-~gardsihe privilege
· Qt"the writ of habci.is corpus, ·is uttel"ly unju ,, fifi ab le, is an. insµit a1,1d un'
i11Ju1-y- to our ~ta:te, and ·should receirn, the unquallfi,ed congemnation
of every freeman. We demand, a·s a matter of common 1·ight "a'nd
justice, th a t the privi}eg~ of lhe · writ of habeas corpus be restqred to ,
tlie people 'of Kentucky without further delay.
(
.
The rule of the House requiring, Joint resolutions to li-e one day_ 01,1 °,
, th_e table being di,:pensed ):Vithi,.
,
, t·.
.r
.·O rdc1:cd,· That ~he Public Pl'inter forthwith p·rint 200 copie!:! the·reof
for , th:e use•of. the members of this General A:s·:;embly, and that 'ihey
be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
/
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Mr. Li ll ard read and laid on the table the following joint r~solution,
viz:
•
Resolved by .the General . Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
ThRt the joint reso l utions in regal'd to the pay of absent membei:s ,
approved December 21, 186 1, shall not be so construed as to deprive
memh er:s of the Legislature of per diem .during tlfe recess · embracin g
the Christmas holid ays .
·
· The rule of th e: House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being dispensed with, ·
Mr. Allen moved the following amendment, viz:
It i~, howev er, expressly understood, that if this resolution passes, no
mileage shall be received by members for going and returning during
the late recesR.
. On m,.otion of Mr. Bell,
Ordered, That said- r(;lsolution and amendment be referred to the
.Cornmi.ttee on the .Judiciary.
The following bills were repot·ted by the seve1;al c~mmittee.s to
whom · th ey were referred, viz:
By Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judici ary. 1. A bill to amend an act, entitled" An aat to incorporate the board
of trustees of the town of vVoodsonville," ayproved March J.5, 1851.
By Mr. Y dung, from _the Committee on Agriculture· and Manufactures2. - A bill to incorporate the Mayfield .Manufacturing Company.
By Mr. Lillard, from the Co~mittee on Corporations-:3. A bill to incorporate Tadmor Lodge, No. 10~, Free and Accepted
Masons.
By M:-. Van Seggern, from the same committee4. A bill to incorporate the Garnbrino Benevolent -So.ciety of the
city of Louisville.
-!3y same5. 1A bill to amend the charter of the House of Refuge.
By Mr. Tho·mas, from the Committee on Co.r porations6. A. bill for the benefit of the Lebanon, New .Market, and Springfi eld turnpike road· company.
By same- ·
7. A bill ,to incorpora te the Philip,s P etroleum Company.
By sames. A b,ill to incorporate the Crocus Cumberland P etroleum Company.
By same9, A bill to incorporate the Ct'. OCus Tube and Tank Company.
ii. R.-19
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By sam·e- ·
10. A biH for the benefit of the commissioners of the sinking fund
·of the Louisville and Nash~ille ·raih·oad i'ri Marion county.
By sameI I. Ab.ill _to ch a:rt_er the Magnolia Qil and Miraing Company.
By -same, 12. A bill to incorporate the Base Ball and Skati ng Park Compamy~
By Mr. ~ell, from the Committee on Banks- 13. A bill to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Columbia.
'Which w-e re read the first time, ~nd_ orde1?ed to be read 3:.seco nd
ttrne.
The rule of the House, constitutional p'rovision, and second re'ading
of said ,bills having been dil:'pe nsed with,
Ordered; '!'hat said bil'l s be engressed' and read a thi'rd time.
The rule of the House , con::;titutio nal prnvi,,ion, .and •third· reading
of said bills hav ing hef'n dispeused with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, a'nd that the tit les thereof be as
afo rernid .
Mr. 1\foHen·ry, from the Committee o.n .the Judiciary, to whom was ·
referred a bill fr0m, the Senate, ent itl ed ·
An aot-to repeal an act, entitled "An _act -re_quiring certa.in officers
and teachers in this Commonwealth to ,take an oath of office," ap- ,
proved August 30tJh. 1,8fi2; ·a~d a rti cle .9 of an act, entit led "An act to
revi se, amend, and · reduce into one tJhe common school laws. of Kentu cky," appro \·ed January 30, 1·86-1',
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read • a third time.
'.fhe ru,Je of the House., constitutional provision, an'd third reading'
of said bill hav ing been diope11sed ~ith,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the tjtle thereof be as
afure:;;-a id.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State. ·
Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE OFF ICE,·

l

FRANl<FonT, K.Y., Jan 11th. 1865.\
Gentlemen of the House of R epresenla tivls:
0~ the 2()t.b Deeemb~r, 1865, an en r;i ll etl bill wai;, hid . before me;
which originated in the Hou se of H.Ppre~entative,.,,"en 1itled "An act
to rPmo,v-e the ,n~w privieR from the Capitol square," which your ad -'
joN1·nmeflt on ,t hat day, unt.il ' the 10th in st., prevented me from return ing witn,my, objections to ;its passag,e. ·
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This structure was erected under the direction. of the Kee'Per of th'e
Public Bu·ildings, as a necessary structure, appurtenant to the public
offices . . The place selecte d by him, is the only grounds ·u pon whic'h
such aP. purtenance ca n be erected with proper regard to ·public and
private individuals; _and they a re so const•ru cted as to avoid offen:se to
the public or priv ate· indi\'iuuals-so nwdes_t in outward appearance,
the uni·n formed would never suspect their pre$ence. The removal
would cl'eate the necess ity for an irnmecHate reconst1'UClion Qpon the
identical grounds now appropriated to that use-. With proper sewe,,age
they can never become offe nsive; and, without it, cannot for some
years to come.
· The "offense" sho uld be "rank, and sme ll to heaven," to warrant
the summary trial, condemnation, an<'i:ol.'der for execution, withou't a ·
heari11g, contemplated by thi :s "act."
·
No provision i:s made for supp ly ing the place pf the structure so
summarily ~oodenrned to destruction, and' which is an indispensable
appurtenance to the public offices. '
Believi11g that the Legislature was without knowledge_or inve:;;tigation of th e facts, and was hasty in r~quiring an unnecessary de:;tructipn
of public property 1 ~ r~turn the bill, wit h my objections to its p11siage.

·

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE.

· The hill re ferred to in said message rea?s as follow:s, viz:
§ l. B e it enacted by tile General Assembly of the Conimonwr1altlt of Kentucky, That the Su perinte ndent of the Capitol square in th e city of
F rankfort, without de lay, remove therefrom th,e ne w pri vies recen tly
erected in the said sq uare .
·
§ 2. This a ct t~> t ake effect from and afte.r its passage.· ·
01:dered, That the conside1'at_ion of said me:ssage be postpori-ed.
The Hou se , accord ing to orde r, took up the s pec i·a t order, the m"Qtiod
to reconsid~r the vdte rejecting tlie bill, en tit.led
.
An act to in.crease the salaries of the Judges of the Court.of Appeals,
the circuit judges, the judge of the J efferson court of common pleas,
and the judge of the 'L ou isville chan-ce ry co urt.
The question qeing take n, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Allen moved to strike out the salary of Court of Appeals
Judges, and insert $ 2,700, and that ~f the judge~ of circuit courts, &c .,
$~,200.

,

Which was aqopted.
Mr. Webb moved ·t olay the bill and amendme nt on· the table.
And the "question being taken thereon, it \Va~ decided in the affirmative.
·The feas and nays b eing requirnd th e reon, were a s folldws, viz :
Those who voted ih the affirmative, wereWm . B. Anderson,
·Wm. S . Hodges,
J . C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W. 8. Hu ffa ker,
John B. Riggs, .
Lander Barber,
Moses .B. Lacy·,
M. J. Roark,

•
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P. H-. 0. Bruce,
W . P. D. Bush,

J. D. Lillard,
John D. Russell,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Trabue,
D. J: Burchett,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon,
, D. ,R. Oa,•r,
Milton McGl'ew,
Jackson Veatch,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. J. Moores,
Isaac N. Webb,
,Thos. -H. Corbett,
Lewis Myers,
' M . J. Wi lljams,
. Chas. B. Faris,
Hugh Newe ll ,
Haydon S . Wright,
John J. Gatewood,
John W . Oglevie,
John A. Yande ll ,
Jam es R. Hindman,
J . Q. Owsley,
Bryan R. Young-36.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SJ>EAKER (Taylor), W. P. Duvall,
Henry D. McHenry,
Alfre·d A llfm,
James. W . Finnie,
John F. McMillan, ·
) . M. Armstrong,
William Fisher,
Daniel Murphy,
Wm. BeFidles,
James P. Ford,
George Poindexter,
Joshua F . Bell,
Francis Gardner,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
vV. H. Ga rdn er,
J. A. Rousseau,
Willis R. Bradley,
J. W. Gault;
Fenton Sime,
B.' F. Buckner,
John M'. Gray,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
Richard Gregory, ,
John R . Thomas,
Geo . W. Carlisle,
James Harla11, jr.,
Theodore Thompson,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
H . G. Harris,
l:'saac C. Vanm eter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Jacob Hawtho rn,
H. G . Van· Seggern,
Jam es M. Corbin,
Urban _E. Kennedy,
James W ilson,
Wm . H. Covington,
J. Fry Lawrence, '
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T . Davis,
Geo. W . Lemon,
James Wood,U. P . Degman,
P.A. Lyon,
Jos. B. W oolfolk-49.
John Dn:1.ffin,
Order;e_d, That sai~ biil, a,i amended, be engrossed and re ad a third
tim~.
Said bill was then read a thirt.l time as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth o(Kentuclcy, That from .and after the first day_of JanuPry, 1866, tl1e Judges
of tlie Oou·rt of Appeals shall each receive an annual sa lary of twen ty-1, even hundred clollar~; and that the judges or the circuit. courts,
the judge of the Jefferson cou rt of 0omrnon ple1-1,s, and the judge of
th e !-,? ui~ville chance ry cou rt , sha ll each receiv e an annual salary of
twenty-two hundred dollars.
,
§ 2. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with _this act, be, and . the
sam e are hereby, repealed.
§ 3. This act ~hall take effect from and after its passage, and remain
in force fo 1· the i,,pace of two ,years.
Resolved, That e,ai~ pill do pass, and that the title _thereof be as
aforesaid .
The ,yeas and nays being requir-ed thereon by Messrs .. Corbett ~md
Bu ::-h, were as follows, 'viz :
Tho se who voted in the affi rm ative, were-Mr. SPEAKER (T ayliir) , vV. P. Duvall ,
J ohn F. McMillan,
Alfred Alien,
James '\V. Finnie,
Wm. J, Moorns,
J.M . Ar,mstrong,
William Fisher,
Daniel Murphy,
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Geo. Poindexter,
James P. Ford,
William Beadles,
.T. A. Rousseau,
Francis Gardner,
Jo shua F . Bell,
Fent~n S ims,
J. W. Gault,
Martin Biju r,
A. M. Stout,
John M . Gray,
Willis R. Bradley,
John
R . Thomas,
Rich ard Gregory,
B. F. Buckner,
Thompsoil,
Theodorf\
J ames Harlan, j1'.,
Isaac Calhoon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
H. G. Harris,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
H . G. Van Seggern,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Vi1m. L. Conklin,
Urban E. Kennedy, . Isaac N. Webb, ~
W . G. Con nor,
Frank L. Wolford,
MMes B. Lac¥,
James M. Corbin,
J ames Woorl,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Wm. H. Covington,
.TosBp h B. Woolfolk,
Geo
.
W
.
Lemon,
Robert T. Davis,
Bryan R. You ag--:-50.
P . . A. Lyon,
U. P. Degman,
Henry D. McHenry,
John Draffin,
Those who voted in the n egative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
James R. Hinll'man,
John B. Riggs ,
Elijah C. Baker,
Wm.~.. Hodges,
M. J. Roark.
Land er Barher,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
_J e:s:,e H. Rodman,
P.H. C. Bruce,
J. D. Lillard,
J ohn D. Russell,
W. P. D. Bu,,h,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F . ShPp~iard,
D. J. Burchett,
John B. M cDowell,
B. F. Trabue.·
D.R. Carr,
Mi1t 6n McGrew,
Th'omas W. Varnon,
Benj. F. CLiclnill,
Lewi5 Myers,
fnckso n Veatch,
· Thom as H . Corbett, _ Hugh Newe ll,
M. J. William;;,
Chas. 8. Faris,
John W . ·Og lev ie, · · J ames W il so n, ·
W. 1-1. Gardne r,
J. Q. Ow,;l1~y,
H. S. Wright,
.
John J. Gatt!wood ,
R. Patrick,
John A. Yandell ....'.-36.
Tli,e Speaker laid before the Hou::se the re?ort of the Commissioners
of th.e Sinl,ing Fund in response t o tne resolution of Mr. Bush.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthw ith. prin t 200 copies thereof
for the · u:::e of th.e members of this G e neral Assemb ly, and that the
same be referred to }he Committee on the Sinking Fund . .
The Speaker also la id beforn the House the resignation of Francis
Gardne1·, from th e· coui1ty of 01:ildwe ll.
Which was received, and rel'erred ,to the Committee on Privileges
and El ections .
The House. took up the reso lu tion offered by Mr. Thomas to exte nd
the sess io n of th_i,, Gene ra l As:.,;emb ly beyond th.e sixty clays..
.l\tfr. 8tnut moved to ·postpone the furth.er consiclerati.on thereof till
the 20th January n ext.
And the question being taken thereon,

j•

was deci<l ed in the neg a -

tiv e.
The' question was then take n on the adopt10'1 of sai,l 1~esolu tion, and
it was decided in the negativ e, requiring a' vo~e of two thi:·ds.
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The yeas and nars \iieing required th ereon by the Constitrntion, were
as follo\~s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were-Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , James P. Ford,
, Hugh Newell,
W. H. Gardner,
John W. Ogl e.vi-e,
· Alfred Allen,
'W illiam Beadies,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexte1·,
Joshua F. Hell, '
James HarlRn, jr.,
.L A. Rou ,,:;;ea u, ·
Wi llis R. Bradley;
H. G. Harris,
F e nton Sim,,
B. F. Buckner,
J ames R. Hindman,
John I{. Th ,>mas,
J,-,aac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Th eodorn Thomp ~on,
Benj. F. Co.cluill,
U\·ban E. Kenner]y,
13. F. Trabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry, Lc1-wren·ce,
Isaac 0. Va,nmeter,·
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lernoa ,
Thos. W. Varnqn,
Thomas H. Corbett,
.J. D. Lillard,
Lrn.ac N : Webb,
Jamts .lVI. Corbin,
'P. A: Lyon,
M. J. Williams;
Wm . H. 'Covington,· Joqn B. McBowell,
Frank L . Wolford,
Robert T. D"avis,
Milt.on McGrew,
Jam e;: '\:Voocl,
John -Draffin,
Henry D McHenry,
Jo:;;eph B. Woolfolk,
W. P Duvall,
John.F . McMillan,
H . :::i . Wright,
hmes W. Finnie,
Daniel Murphy,
· Bryi;in R. Young-5~.
William Fisher;
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Francis Gardner,
J. C. PaJJten ,
J. M. Armstrong,
J. W . Gault,
John B. 1-Ug~s,
E lijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,
J\1. J. Rriark,
·La,nder Ba1:be.r,
Richard Gregory,
Jes::;e 'H. Rodman,
Ma1;tin Biju1·,
J acob Hawthorne,
John D. Russell,
.P. H. C. Bruce,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
J. D~·Shutt,
W. P. D . Bu,.;h,
Moses B. Lacy,
A . lVI. Stout,
_D. J. Burchett,
Wrn. McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern, '
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Wm. J. lVIoorns,
Jackson Veatch,
D.R. C_arl',
Lewis lVlyers,
Jame,i vVibon,
• J. Q. Ows1ey,
John A. Yan<lell-34_.
- U. P. Degman,
Cha,,, B . Fa1·.i..,,
'
On motion of lVIr. Bush, leav e ·was g·ranted him to change hi:i vote
in the affirmative, he havi·ng voted in the negative.
Mr. Bu,,h moved to. rec.on:iider the vote r~jecting said resolution, and
the same was placed in the orders of the day .
A bifl . to repeal an act approved 22d February, 1864, e ntitled ''An
act to puni:ih disloyal and treasonable persons."
On motion of Mr. R . T. Davis,
Ordered, That saiJ bill
be rnco-rnmitbed
to the Committee on the
I
•
Judiciary.
The House then took up .the b-ill, entitled
An ac.t providing pay for the head of the red fox, the head of the
wild cat, t~e head of the wolf a~.d ·g ray fox.
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, The -question was then taken on orderi,ngsaid hiU to oe·read· a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
And so said' bill was rejected.
Th e House then took up the resolLvtion offered by Mr. Huckner, in
relation to negroes testifying as witnesses and sitting as·jurorS'.
Orde1•ed, That said resolution be·· referred to the Committee on theJudi ci'a ry.
The _H ou se then took up the hill from the Senate, entitled
An, act t'o amend the" charter of th e city 9f Louisville, approved
March 24, 1865.
Ordered, That said bill he referr'ed to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The H~u se then took up a bill, e ntitled
An act to tepeal an act, entitled " A n act requiring certain teachers ·
and officers in th·is Commonwealth to take an oath of office," approved
August 30, 1862.
'
Mr. McHen ry moved to--lay said bill on the t a ble.
And the question being take~ thereon, it was decided in the affi rmative.
The Hous.e th en took up the bill, entitled
An act to define the li abilit); of a~signors and indorse rs of promisso.
ry notes.
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time ,
· The rul e of the House, , con::ititutional provision, and third read~•
ing of sa id_bill having be e n dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do p ass, and that the title thereof be as
· aforesa id.
.
Tlie 'House th en took up a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to further reg ul ate the appoi,itment of attorneys pro tem. for th e Commonwealr.h." .
Lea~1 e w.as gratJted to bring in the followin g bill;;, viz:
On motion of Mr. Vamon-1. A1 bill to charte1· t he Paint Lick and
Gilbert's Creek tqrhpike road co.mpa,ny.
On motion of . Mr. Draffin-2. A. bill for the -benefit of J.M. Hanks,
forme r sheriff of A nd er:son county. ·
·
On motion of same-3. A bi'll e xempti ng a certain number of acres
of land from exec ution 0 1· attachment a s fe~ bill.
On . motion of M1·. Owsley--:-4. At bill for the benefit of, trustees of
common sc hoo l district N o. 9, in Edmon son cou nty .
0n motion, of lVIr . . Hawthorn'-5·. A bill to regu late , and equalize
taxation on Insurance Companies.
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On motion of M.r. Poindexter--6. A bill for the benefit of Mary Furlow, of Christian county.
On motion of Mr. Buckner-7. A bill to amend the charter of the
Paris and \iVinchester turnpike road company .
On motion of sarne--8. A bill to amend the charter of the Winchester and Kentucky River turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. McDaniel--9. A bill- fo'r the ben efi t of school
district No. 36, in Clay county.
On motion of Mr. Car·r--10. A bill for the ' benefit of civil ·offi.cers
1
of Clinton com;ty.
On motion of same-11. A bill to incorp orate the Ross Farm Petrol eum Company.
· On mo tion of same-12. A bill to incorporate the Oil Lake Petroleum Company.
On motion of same-13. A bill to incorporate the Red Oak Petroleum Company.
On motion of Mr. Harlan-14. A bill to regulate the terms of the
Franklin circutt court.
On motion of sarne-15. A bill to incorporate the Frankfort Library
Association.
On rnotion of Mr. Beadles-16. A bill ·to authorize th e Graves
county court to issue bonds and create a sinking fund for the liquid~tion of th e same, for building a court-house in said county.
• On motion of Mr. Baker_:__17. A bi11 for the benefit of H. S. Powell,
school _commissioner of Letcher county, for the years 1864 and 18!i5.
On motion of sarne-18. A bill for the benefit of'school district No.
3, !n Harlan county.
On motion of same-19. A bill for thf be nefit of school district No.
19, in,, Harlan county.
On motion of Mr. Webb-20. A bill to charter the Magnolia Oil '
and Mining Company.
On motion of Mr. G regory-21. A bill for the benefit of the county
court of Hopkins county.
On motion of same-22. A bill for the benefit of school district No.
21, in Hopkins county .
· On motion of Mr_. Lawrence-23 . A bill to prevent hunting on the
Sabbath day in Jefferson county.
,
On motion of Mr. Bijur-24 . A h.ill to incorpornte the Protective
Horse In surance Compa'.ny.
On motion of same-25. A bill to incorporate the Planters' Insurance Company.
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On motion of Mr. Anderson-26. A bill to allow certain counties to
'
l
levy a tax for !'atlroa d purposes.
On motion of Mr. Faris-27. A bill to repeal an. act, entitled" An
act for the be ne fit of 'the securities of Jam es Herd, late sheriff of Clay
county," app roved 14th of J::.nuary, 1864.
On motion of Mr . V a rnon-28. A bill to charter the Crab Orchard
and Chap el Gap· turnpike road company.'
, On motion or Mr. Lyon-20. A bill to incorporate the Piney Woods
Petrol e um Company.
On motion or' same-301• A bill to' incorporate the 'polar Star 'Petro~
leum Company.
On mot.ion of sa rne-31. A bill to incorpora te the Paddy Burns
Petroleum Company .
On motion of .Mr. Gault-32. A bill amending the charter of E ast
Maysville.
On motion of Mr. K ennedy-3 3. A bill to incorporate the Poor Man's
National Life In surance Company of Louisville.
On motion of lYlr. Oglevie-34. A bill reg ulating collection of.- railroad tax in McCracken county .
On motion of same-35. A bill to amend the chartet· of the New
Orleans a n<l Oh io railroad company.
On mot ion of Mr. Lacy-36. A bill empowering the county judg e
of Wo lfe to lay off the late a dded territory into two justices' districts
and vot·i ng precin ct:;.
On motio,n of sam~-37. A bill for the benefit of W.W. Cox, late
she1·iff of Morga n county.
On motio n of M r. R oark-38. A bill for the benefit of James P.
McIntire, sh eriff of Muhlenburg county.
J
'
011 motion _of Mr. Lillard-39. A_bill to authorize the truste es of the
New Lib erty Female Academy to convey real estate to James Gale. ,
On motion of same--40 . A bill ,for the benefit of James lVI. Brnwll',
sheriff of Owen cou.: ity.
On motion of same--41. A bill to extend the time to the ex ecutors
'
of R. R. Rev ill, deceased, to collect fee bills due said decedent as
Cle1:k of the Court of Appeals and clerk of the Owen. ~ounty cou~t.
On motjon of Mr. Harris-42. A bill to amend an act to incorporate
the_t9wn, of Auhurn, in Logan county.
On motion of Mr. Huffaker-43. A bill for 'the benefit of the sheriff
of Wayne county.
On ~otion of same-44. A bill for the benefit or' William· Mullens., '
for~e'r she riff of Wayne county.
0
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On motion of s"l.me-45. A bill for the purpose of closing an alley
in 'the town of Monticello.
Ordered, That the Committee on Internal Imprnvem en t prepare and
bring in the 1st, 20th, and 28th; the Committee on Ways and Means
tlrn 2d, 5th, 37th, and 38th; the Committee on the Revised Statutes
the 3d and 23 d; the Committee on Education the 4th, 9th, 17th, and
22d; the Committee on County Courts the 6th, 10th, 16th, 21st, 22d, 31st,
and 46th; the Committee on Corporations the 7th, 8th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
15th, 20th, 24th, 25th, 27th, 29t h, 30th, 31st, 32d , 33d, 34th, 35th, 39th,
40th, and 41st; the Committee on Circuit Courts the 14th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 26th a nd 28th, and the Co~mittee
on the Judiciary the 42d.
And then the House adjourned.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1866.
1. Mr. Speaker (Taylor) presented the report of the various banks
in Kentucky who are required by law to report to the Legislature.
2. Mr. Carlisle presented the petition of W. H. Leonard, of Pendleton county, praying a change in the county lines between Pendleton
and~Kenton counties, so as to include him in Kenton county.
3. Mr. Rousseau presented the petition of sundry citizens of Cumberland and Metcalfe counties, praying change in the county lines
thereof.
4. Mr. Cochran presented the petition of Edward Powell and wife,
praying the passage of an act in relation to a tract of land in McLean
county.
5., Mr. Rodman presented the petition of sundry citizens' of Larue
and Nelson, praying erection of a dam across the Rollii;ig Fork near
Fish-pot Ford, for mill purposes.
,
'
6. Mr. Speaker (Taylor) presented the report of the Adjutant General of Kentucky.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and ' referredthe I-st to the Committee on Banks ; the 2d· and 3d to the Committee
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on Propositi ons and Grievances; the 4th to the Committee on the
Judiciary ; the 5th to the Committee on Internal Improvement, and
the 6th to the Committee on Military Affairs.
.lVIr. F a ris, from the Committee· on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enro ll ed bills, which originated in
this Hou se, of the following titles, viz :
An act to pardon all persons who have heretofore committed the
crime of treaso n against this Commonwealth.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to charter the Planters'
Dank of Kentucky."
' An act to incoi:porate the Amazon Oil and Mining Company.
An act cl'eating an additional voting place in Larue county.
An act creating an additional voting place in Lovelaceville precinct,
Ballard county .
· An act to amend an act, entitled "An. act to incorporate the Wayne
County Beaty O il ·w ell Company." ~
An act to incorporate the First American and European ·Patent
Company.
An act to incorporate the Falls City and Cumberland Oil Com pany.
An act to incorporate the Morganfield Lodge, No. 66, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
A act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Louisville Cement and
Water-power Company."
An act for the benefit of Lodge No. 232, of Free and · Accepted
'
Masons, at Dycusburg, Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Catlettsburg.
An act to incorporate the Tar Coat Oil Company .
Also bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to incorporate the Greasy and Crocus Creek Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Granite Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Confidence Oil Company ..
· An act to incorporate the Good Intent Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Minnehaha Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Shale and Slate Oil Company.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
·
I
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signatu re thereto.
Oi·dcred, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
Leave was given to bring ir1 the following bi ll s, vii:
On motion of Mr. Hindman-I. A bill to amend an act incorporating the Columbia and Burksville turnpike company.
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On motion of M;·. Draffin-2. A bill for the benefit of R. M. Kercheval, sh,e r iff of ,Antd_ei~on co,unty.
On motion of Mr. Corbett-3. A bill to incorporate the Piscatol'ial
or Fi;;h Company.
On motion of' Mr. Corbin-4. A bill to legalize the procee<l,ings of
the Boone county court at its· Novemher term, 1865.
On motion of Mr. Bllrchett--5. A bill for the benefit of' the wounded
soldiers of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Owsl ey-6. A bill to incorporate the Wide Awake
Oil Company.
On motion of same-7. A bill to incorporate the D a le Oi l Company.
On motion of same-8. A bill to in corporate the Lyne Oil Company,
On motion of Mr. W right-9. A bill to rem om the voting place ·
in Mill Creek preci'nct, in die county qt' Carroll.
·
On motion of same-10. A bill to incorporate the town of Prestonville, Carro11 county.
On motion of Mr. McU-aniel-11. A bill for the benefit of the trustees of school district No. 42, in Clay co-u n ty.
On motion of Mr. C~rr-~2. A hiH. to incorporate t.he Suwanee Oil
Company.
On r;notion of same-13 . A bill to incorporate the Tuscarora Oil
Company.
0~ I!lo,tion of sai;ne-1 4. A bill to _incorporate the Goodman Oil
Company.
On motion of Mr. Whitten-15. A bill for the benefi_t of district
No. 51', i1~ Johnson county.
O,n motion of M r. Beadle~-1.6. A bill to amend an act, entitled
"An act for the benefit of H. ~- Anderso11, of Graves county," .approved February 2i3d, I ~65.
On motion of Mr. Hodges--17 . A bill to autho1'ize the county court
-of tl1e
county
of Green to levy a poll tax on each tithable in said
f
•
coui1ty ; for the pu~pose of keeping the public roads of said coun-ty in
order.
On motion of Mr. Bµs.h~l8. ' A bill to incorpor~te the Uniontown
Mining and ~'.lan~factudng Company.
On moti,on of Mr. :pqindexter-19. A bill to ch~rter the Prin.c eton
F emale College, in Caldwell county.
Oh motio~ of Mr. Lawrepce--20. A bill to incorpdrate Malone
Lodge, No. 318,, Ancient York Masons, of Jefferson county.
On motion qf Mr. _;Fisher-21. A bill to incorporate Mt. Freeaom
Lod~e, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, No. 148, of Jes~amine.
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On motion of same-:22. A bill to incorp,orate the Je~samine County
Ker-

ngs of

Oil , Coal, ·and Mining Company.
··
·
On motion of Mr. Arm strong-23. A bill to amend the charte r·of
the Louisville and Frankf~rt aml L ~xing_ton and Franl{fort railroad.
On motion of Mr Anderson-24. A bill for the benefit of James
Vaughn, late_sheriff of Knox county .
On motion of Mr. Shutt-25 . A bill to amend the charter of the

anded

_,-valrn
pany,
pany.
place ·

city of Covington. ·
On motion of Mr . Tay lor (Sp eaker) -26. A bill providing for the
erection of one or more bridges across Lii;nestone c.reek, between the
city of Maysv ille and the town of East M.aysv il'l e, in Mason county .
On motion of M r. Webb-27 . A bill to incorporate the Centralia
Oil and Mining Company.
On motion of Mr. Oglevie-28. A bill in rel ation to sheriffs and

iston-

other civil officers of this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Hawthorn-29. A bill for the benefit of the mar-

trus-

shal of Newport .
On motion of same_:_30 . A bill to incorporat_e the 1\ili,;sissipp i Valley

:e Oil

Life Insurance Company of A~ne rica.
On motion of Mr. Calboon-31. A bill to incorpo rate the Liverman

a Oil

Lodge of Free a1:id Accepted Masons.
On motiori of Mr. JVl.cMi\l an-32 . A biil for the benefit of schpol

n Oil

district No . 4, in _N icholfts county.
On motion of Mr . Wo lford-33. A bill to· incorporate the Grea,;y

.strict

Crnek Oil and Min ing Company, of Russell county .
1
On 1potion of sa_m e-34 . A bill for the benefit of Willi.am ~Iy,ers,

titled
1' .ap-

court
sa id
1,ty in
town

ceton

late sheriff of Casey-county .
P ,n motio_n of sam e-35. A bill for th~ benefit of Patrick Napie r,
late sheriff of Ca~ey county .
On motion of Mr. Duv a ll-36. A bill to amend chapte r ,8.6 of th,e
R,ev ised Statutes, tit.le "Sale of real estate and slaves of infants Iand
married woinen."
On moti9n pf Mr. J. W . Davis-37 . A bill to autl)qrize the coqnty
clerks of this Commonwealth to charge fees against insurance companies for ce-i;tai n _services.
On motion of -same-38 . A bill fo r the benefit of school district No.

ijp, in Sbe}by cqunty.

On motion of 1\'lt-. McGrew-39. A bill for the .b enefit of sch,ool di!:!-

alone

tri~ts Nos . 11 and l9, in Sperice r c,oun.ty.
On m,otion _of Mr. Hu!faker-40. A bill to amend the charter of the

eaom

Kentucky Tr~velers' In surance Company.

e.

·
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On motion of Mr. Covington-41. A bill creating an additional
magist,;ates' and constables' district in Calloway county .
On motion of same- 42 . A bill for the benefit of the sheriff of Callo:-'7 ay county .
O n· motion of Mr. Corbett--43. A bUI for the benefit of J osephine
Coaths, of Ballard county.
Oh mqtion of Mr . McHenry-44 . A bill to establish a new system
of working the 1·oads in Ohio county.
·
·
On motion of Mr . Bell-45. A bill for the benefit of Martha Porter,
executrix of_Brat.lf9rd L. Porter, late member of the House of Representatives from Hopkins and -Webster counties.
On motion of Mr. McGrew-4Ei. A bill to pay a' suitab le reward to
any pe1·son who shall discover a cure or prnv entatjve for hog cholera.
Ordered . That the Committee on Inte rnal I mp rovement prepare and
bring in the 1st, 26th, and 44th; the Committee on Ways and Means
the 2d , 16th, 24th, 34th,42d,45th, and 35th; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactu res the 3d and 46th; the Committee on County
Courts the 4th, 9th, 17th, 2Uth, and '41st; the Committee on Military
Affairs the 5th; the Cominittee on · Corporations the 6th, 7th, 8th,
10th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 18th, 20th , 21st, 22d, 23d, 25th, 27 th, 3.0th., 31st,
33d, and 40th; the Committee on Education the 11th, 15th, 19 th, 32d,
38th , and 39th; the Committee on the Judiciary the 28th and 36th, and
the Committee on Revised Statutes the 37th and 43d.
Un motion of Mr. S~out, leave of -absence was granted Mr. Bijur
for this day .
On motion of Mr. Thomas, leave of ab se nce w·as granted Mr. Hudson for this day.
A message was received frotrl the Senate, announcing that they had
dis ag reed to hills, which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of J oh n Cargill, late sheriff of Hopkin~
county.
An act for the benefit of Robert White, lat~ judge of the county
court of' Carter county.
An act for the benefit of John McGeorge, late sheriff of Harlan
county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in this House, of the
following titles, vii:
An act for the benefit of P. Palmer, late sheriff of Marshall county.
An act for the benefit of G. S. Jones, sheriff of Marshall county.
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An act for the benefit of the la te sheriffs, judges, clerks, constables, .
and other civil officers of' this Commonwealth.
That th ~y had passed bills and a resolution of the following titles,
viz:
An act to rnpeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act to a.mend
section I, article 3, chapter 32, title "Elections," of th_e Revised Statutes,
approved February 11, 1858," approved March 11, 1862.
.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, approved
I
March 24, 1865.
An act for the benefit of James R eardin, late sheriff of Campbell
county.
An act to change the name of the Louisville Indu strial Works.
An act to charter the Louisville Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the River Valley Mining Company.
An act to change the Fisherville precinct in Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the Americap. Lithographic Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Fra1~ldin Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend the penal laws of this Common wealth.
An act authorizing the Warren county court to purchase the stock
and chartered rights of the Bowling. Green Bridge Company, and
relieve said company from forfeiture for failing to rebuild their bridge.
Resolution remonstrating against tax on leaf tobacco .
Mr. Buckner moved the following re solution, viz:
Rcsofoed, That Land er Barber, Esq., is not entitled to hold a seat in
thi~ House as a Repre;;e ntative from Bath county; that his seat be
decla red vacant, and that the Speaker issue his writ for an election
to fill said vacancy.
·
Ordered, That said resolution be made the special order for Tuesday
next, at 11 o'clock.
The following bills were reported by the several committees to whom
they were referred, viz :
By Mr. Conklin , from the Committee op ClaimsA bill for the benefit of Josiah B. Stone, of Grayson com1ty
By Mr. Vanmeter, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA bill to regulate tolls on the Kentucky river.
By Mr. Draffin, from same committeeA bill to amend the charter of the Pleasant Hill and Jessamine
turnpike road company.
By Mr. Poindexter, from the Committee on EducationA bill to amend the charter of Princeton College .
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By Mr . Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts-A bill to authorize the Spencer county court to levy !:l- tax to build
a court-h ouse.
By :sameA hill to amend an act, entitl ed "An act f'or the benefit of the county
court of' the county of Hopkins," approved February 20, 1864.
By Mr. Van Seggern, from the Committee on CorporationsA bill to i ncorporate the Pionee1· Oil Company .
By sameA bill to incbrpoi·ate the Rowe Farm Oil Compa·ny .
By same~
A bill to .incorporate the Swan Poncl Oil Company .
13y sameA bill to incorporate the Casey Ford Oil Company .
By Mr. Hawthorn, from the same committeeA bill fo r the benefit of the town of Eig Sp ring.
By same_
A bill to incorporate the Great Western Detective and H~rse Insurance Company of Kentucky .
By same_:_
A bill to incorporate the Moore' Well Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
By Mr. Thomas, from the ~ame committeeA bil l to amend the charte1· of the P a ris and Flat Rock turnpi~ce ro ad
company .
By sameA bill. to incorporate the American Horse In surance Compaby of
Loui,;;ville, Ken tucky.
By same,_-A bill to inco rpornte Malone Lodge of Free an'd 'Accepted Masohs.
By sameA bill to amend the charter of the to,...-n of Auburn, in L<.1gan county .
By sameA bi!\ to incorporate the Central.ia Oil and Mining Company.
By Mr. Lillard, from same committee2A bi ll to incorporate the New Liberty -Institute.
By sameA bill incorporating Mount Freedom Lodge, No. 148, of Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
·
By sameA bill to incorporate the Je:3;;amine County Oil, Coal, and Mining
Compa.ny.
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By same,
A bill in relation to the collection · of railr,oad ta~ in lV[cCracken :,
county.
By sameA bill to incorporate Blandville· College, in Ballard county;
By same.
:A bill to incorporate the Metcalfe County Central , Oil aµd · Mining
\'
.
Company.
Bvsame'
A bill for the benefit of David Conden .
. By sameA bill for the benefit of Mrs. Agnes Butler, pf Uiwen county.
By same-A bill for the benefit of the executors of R. R. ReviU, de.c.e&sed. ,
Which · we)'e read th~ first time, ani ordered tp ~e read a secend
time.
The ,r_u-le ef the House, constitutional provision, and se,cond r~ading
of said hills ha~ing been dispensed with, the last three name~ bills
were severally referred to the Committee ~n Ways and lVIeans. 1
Qrdered, That the othei· biUs be engro~sed and rea~ a th.ird tit;ne,.
l
'
.
The rule of the ,House, cons-titu-ti-onal provision} and :thii·d readi.ng
of said bills havin:g been-dispensed with, ,and the same beihg engrossed,'
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and, thii.tJ the titles thereof be · as
aforesaid. ·
·
Mr. Sims .moved the following, resolution, viz:
.
WBEREAS, Francis Gardner, ,the member elect from the c.o upty 'of
Calclwell, ,ha,s resigned his seat in this ·House, to ,_take effect _q·n t~e
22d day of January, 1866; therefore, be it
R esolved, That this House hereby accepts said resignation, and that
the · Speaker · of this House forthwith issue ·a writ of, tlectio-n to the
sheriff of said county, to. hold an election at the eadi~st _day practicable, to fill the said _vacan'cy.
.
1
W.hic!l was ,adopted.
, ~
.
Mr . Allen moved the following resolution, viz: .
,
.,
Resolved, That the Committee on Internal Improvement be. directed
to inquire into the propriety of so .amending the road' laws ,of this
Commonwealtlt as to empower and require the !3everal county ~uurts
t~ereof to appoint a general ' superintendent of the highways of each
cout'ity, ,defining his duties ·and making· him compensation for his tler"
vices, and that they report ·by bill or othenyise.
Which was adopted. .
.,
. , ,
Mr. Bell moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Committe~ on Military Affairs. be instrueted ·to

.
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ascertain and report the number of military officers in the employment ,
of the State, their rank and pay; also, the number of s9.ldiers, if any,
in the employment of the State. ,
Which was adopted.
Mr.Wolford read and.laid on the table the followiBg1 joint resolution,
viz:
R esolved, That a joint committee of six ·f1:om the Hous.e and three
from the Senate be appointed to con sider whether any, and if any,
wh a t legi slati on has been rendered necessary by tbe occurrence of
recent political events, and the said committee report by bill or
otherwise.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one clay on
the table -being dispe:i se'd with,
Said resolution was adopted.
The fo]]o·wing bills from the Sena-te were reported ·by the committees
1
to whom they were referred, viz:
By Mr. Buckner, from the Committee on the Judiciary. An act for' the benefit of 'Richard Garnett, o( Barren county.
· By sameAn act for the benefit of Resetta Jones. '
By Mr. Hindman, from the Committee on Military Affa'.irsAn act to repeal an act empoweriI_Jg the Governor to appoint
agents to vi~it ·and aid sick and wounded soldiers of Kentucky.
Repoilted the· same, without amendment:
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House, , constitutional provision, and thil'd reading
of said bills havi.ng been dispensed with,
Resolved, Tha,t said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
M,,. Thomas, \from the Committee on Corporations, tp whom was
referred· the ame~dm·ent _of the Sen-ate to a bill from the House, entitled
..
.
An !\Ct td{lncorporate the Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated
turnpike roa:~ ,company,
'/ ,,
Reported the same.
· Which amirnd~~nt was ado.pted.
Ordered, .That said· bill, as amended, be read a third time.
- The rule of the House, constitutional p~ovision, and thi-rd reading ,of
said bill being di;;pensed with,
'
· Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that th~ title ·
thereof be as aforesaid,- ' -- ··
The House then took up· a biH, 'entitled

.
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An act to repeal sections 334, 3·48, and 349 of the Criminal Code of
Practice, and regulate appeals· in criminal a'!ld penal cases. •
The question was then taken on ordering said b.ill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays- being req.u ired thereon by Messrs. Bell and' R.
T. Davis, were as foilows, ' '. iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~John W. Og-levie,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John Draffin,
Lander Barber,
W. P. Duvall,
J. Q. Owsley,
W . E Parrott,
William Beadles,
James P. Ford,
Jame s Hal'lan, jr.,
Willis R. Brad ley,
J. A. Rousseau,
Jam.es R. Hindman-,
B. F. Buckner,
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Bush,
Urban K Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Th·o mpson,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Geo. W. Letnon,
Isaac N. Webb,
J. D. Li,illartl,
Wm. L. Conklin, .
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
P. A. f.yo n, ·
James M. Corbin,
Frank 1;.. W Qlford,
John F. McMillan,
Wm. H. Covington,
Haydon S. W right-35.
Hugh Newell
Robert T. Davis,
Those who _voted in. the negative, wereAlfred Allen,
J. W. Gault,
John B. Riggs,
Wm. B. Andei·son, . John M. Gray,
M. J. Roark,
J.M. Armstrong,
Richard Q-rego1·y,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Elijah C. Baker,
H. G. Harris,
John D. Russell,
Joshua F. Bell,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Fenton Sims,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. S. HQdges,
John Stroabe, ·
D. J. Burchett,
B. F. Trabue,
B. W. S . .lluffaker,
D. R. ·Carr,
Moses B. Lacy,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm . .McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern, .
W. G. Connor,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Milton McG1•ew,
Jackson Veatch,
Joseph W. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
M. J. Williams,
U. P. De.gm;111,
Wm. J. Moores,
James Wilson,
James W .. Finnie,
Daniel Murphy,
Geo. H. Witten,
Wm. Fisher,· , ·
Lewis Myers,· .
James Wood,
Francis Gardner,
J. C. Patten,
John A. Yandell,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Bryan R. Young,-5_2 ~
John J'. Gatewood,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly o_f the Co_m1non'W.ealth of Ken- tucky, That sections 334, 348, and 349 of the -Code of Criminal Pra,c.
tice be, and the same are hereby. repealed.
§ 2. That in all criminal and penal pl,'osecutions or proceeding11 n~W
pending, or. hereafte1· instituted, the Court of Appeals, .on ' an apee~l
from a judgment of conviction therein, shall have and exerci~ as' full
a~d the sam,e revisory powers over all the proceedings had a.nditaken
~herein in the circuit court as safd court now has by law in appeals
in civif actions and, · proceedings ;· -aubj~ct, however, to all. tlYl.lifl\i~a-
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tions ·and'restrictions now imposed by law as-to the granting of appeals
in criminal and penal cases now required and imposed by the Crim.
inal Code 'o f Prnctlce.
·
.
§ 3. This act ~hall take effect from and afterits passage.
, The House then took up the 1'.esol,u tion offered by Mr. AllP.n, providf~g for the appointment of 1: com~itiee to consider the conditi~n of
the African race.
Mr. J . W. Davis moved to lay the re?olution on .the table.
And the qu~stion being taken thereon, it was decided in' the negative.
The ye~s and" nays being required thereon by Mess rs .. Bel/ and R. T .
. Davis, were as fo'll ows, viz:
Thqse who voted in the' affirmative, were-:Wm. Beadles,
W. Il. Gardner,
Fenton Sirn,e, ·
Willis R. Bradley, '
James Harlan, jr.,
Theodore Thompson,
B. F. Bucl{ner,
, Wm . S . Hodges,
, B. F. Trabue,
W. P. D. Bu sh,
.J. Fry Lawrenc·e,
.Isaac C. Van.meter,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac N . Webb,
Thos. H. ·oorbett,
J. D .' Lillard,
M. J. Williams,;
Jam es M. Corbin,
P. A. Lyo1i,
Frank L . Wolford,
Wm . H . Oovifi gton,
John B. McDowell, . James Wood,
J oseph W. Davis,
'k,[enry D . McHenry; - Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Haydon S. Wright
John Draffin, ·
Hugh Newell,
.John A. Yandell,
W. P. Duvall, .
John W . Oglevie-,
- Bryan, R. Young--"38.
James P. Fordr,
W. E. Parrott,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Sri;:AKER (T-aylo1\ _William Fisher,
Lewis Myers,
Al(red Allen,
Francis Gardner,
J. Q. Owsley,
Wm. B,. Anders~n,
John J. Gatewood,
J. 0 . Patten,
J.M. Armstrong, .
.J. W. Gau lt,
Geo1·ge Poindexter,
Elijah 0. Baker,
John M, ·Gray,
_John B. ;Riggs,.
Lan.der B_arker,
Richard Gregory,
M'.' -J. Roa1·k,
.
Joshua F. :\3e\1,
H. G. Hal'l'is,
,
Jesse H. -Rodman,
P.. H. 0. Bruce,
·. Jacob Hawthm;n,
· John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
James R. Hindman ;
A . M. Stout;
Isaac O1:J,lhoon; .
.B. W. S. H'uff'~ker,
J. D. Sh ott, '
.
· Urban E. Kennedy,
Johi;i R. Thomas,_
Geo. w.: Carlisle,
D. R. Carr,
Moses B. Lacy,
H. ,G. Van Seggerrf,
Wm. McDaniel;
Thomas W. Varn'o.n,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
W·m. h Conklin,
Miltpn McGrew,
Jackson Veatch,
U. ·F'. 'Degm,an,
Wm. J. Moores,
,James Wilso·n, ,
James W. Finnie,
Daniel Murphy,
Geo. H. Witten-47.
A mes~age was received 'from the .Governor by Mr. :Van Winkle,
Sec1,etary of',State, annottncing that he.h'ad nsigned · and appi·oved sun·
dry ·enrol\ed , bil~s and ,a re.solution, which' _o riginated in this House, of
thefollowingJit-les,viz:
,·
,
.
/1
!An act·td 1arnend·th~•-2d 'stfotion of an a'c t',enti'tled "An act to inco.r•
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porate the Independence and Big Bone turnpike company," approved
March 4th, 1865.
' and Jackstown turnpike company.
An act for the benefit 0f the Paris
A~ act to repeal an ac't, entitled "An act to a:mend the jury. Jaws
of 'this Commonwealth," approved 22d of August, 1862:
A'n act for the benefit of T. J. Puryear, sheriff of Graves cou~ty.
An act to rebuild the .bridges on the Louisville and Bardstown turnpike road.
·
An act for the benefit of Samuel L. Casey, J. H-. Rudy, Daniel A.
Brooks, and N. W ! Casey.
An act to incoPporate the Beaver Lick and Verona turnpike road
company.
An aet to incorporate the Faye_tte Oil Company.
.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Travele rs' Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the O wen Mining and Manufacturing Cbmpany.
An act to incorporate the Central Passenger railroad company of
the city of LQui sville.
An act to incorporate the Globe Insurance Company.
Resolution in regard to the Si·nking Fund.
A mess age was received from 'the Se nate, announcing that they had
·receiv~d official information from the Governor, that he had signed
and approved an emolled bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to repeal an act to· prohibit and preYent rebellion by citizens of Kentucky, and others in this State, approved 1st October, 186i.
And then the House adjourned.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1866.

1,- Mr. Poindexter prese11ted the petition of Richard W. Porter, of
Todd county, praying 'the -passage of an act allowing him to peddle
withou.t
license. 1
·
I
2. Mr. Hindman presented th_e petition of sundry citizens of G1;eep
and Adair counties, praying removal of obstructions i!l Green river•.
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3, Mr: Woolfolk. presented the petit.ion of sundry citizens of Meade,
praying relief for the sureties of W. B. Simmons, late sheriff of said
,county.
4 :Mr. Bell ,presented the petition of B. Crow, Sam. Brinton;and
others, citizens of Perryville, Boyle. county, praying an ,act of incorporation.
• 5. Mr. Cockrill presented -the petition of sundry citizens of· Montgom ery county, praying a repeal of an act for the protection of sheep,
.so fat· as tQe county of .fy.fontgornery ,is concerned.
6. Mr. Poindexte1· presented the petition of sundry citizens of Christian and Hopkins counties, praying the fori;nation oJ a new county out
of parts the reof.
7. Mr. Huffaker presented the petition of sundry citizens of Wayne
co.unty, praying an act releasing· them from the payment of the -revenue tax due from said county for the years 1862, 1863, and 1864.
8. Mr. Speaker (Taylor) presented the petition of H. Ford, late
sheriff ~f Pike county, praying relief from judgment for the revenue
tax.
9 . Mr. ·Murphy prese nted the p etition of Mary A. Hackley, of (i;arrard cou nty , praying compensation for horses furnished 1st Kentucky
Cav a lry , commanded by Col. Wolford.
,, 10. The Speaker (Mr. Taylor) pre:sented to the House a communi·cation from His Excellency Governor Bramlette, transmitting· ~ communication from His Excellency A. J. Hamilton, Provisional Govern.or
.of Texas, with captured flag of the 19th Kentucky Infantry (Colonel
.Lan-drum).
Vfhich were received, the reading dispensed with, and -referredthe 1st and 6th to the Committee on Proposition s and Grievances; the
24 to the Committee on Internal Improvein ent; the 3d, 7th, and 8th
to th e' Committee on Ways and Means-; the 4th to the Committee on
Corporations; the .5th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 9th to the Committee on the Judici ary, and th e 10th to the
Co!l)mittee on Military Affairs·.
Mr. Webb r ead and laid on the table the following joint resolution s, viz:
1. Resolved by the ' General Assembly of the Cornrrwnwealtlt of Kentucky,
Th at th e patriotic efforts of Andrew John son, President of the United
States, for the res~oration of the Union, the re-establishment of. the
,ci_y i1authorities_and civil law, and the discontinuance of military rµle,
as evinced in his reconstruction policy enunciated in his message to
Congress, meet with the hearty approval of this General Assembly,
and will b'e promoted and sustained, in good faith, by ev'ery legitimate
means within its power:
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2. Resolved, That the .administration of the .laws of the State Government of Kentucky, inclucling the treatment of the colored race,
may be safely in trusted to the civil authorities of the State and people,
subject to the Constitution and laws of the United States; and as the
State of Kentucky has not been in re:bellion against the United States,
all badges of subj ection to m~litary. rule, and e_specia ll y the withholding of the writ of habeas corpus, the· jurisdiction of the 'Freedman's
Bureau, and of a military commandet· With troops over civil ians, ought
to be immediately withdrawn, and the Tights and sovereignty of the
State fully recognized.
_
,
3.· Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Ge1;1eral Assembiy, Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States, cleserve's the confidence and
suppo~t of the people, for his integrity and abitity iri the administration of public affairs; and that he wil l, if properly sustained, carry
the country safely through tlre di,fliculties and disorders resulting from
the recent civil war, and restore us to the blessings of peace and con.stitu tional government.
The rule of the Hou,se req~iring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being dispen sed with,
·
I
.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forth wit& print 200 copies thereof_
for 'the use of the mem.bers o'r this. General Assembly, and that they
be referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
·
l\fr. Poindexter moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That it shall hereafter be the duty of the Se.rgeant-at-Arms
to publicly announce such notices of meetings of the committees of
this House as may be handed to him before adjournment is announced1,
and that the Speaker be r~quested to gi.ve him ~n opportunity to do so
each day.
Which was adopted.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution, viz: ·
Reso(ved, That the Committee on Ways and .Means be directed to
intl'Ocluce a bill to provi,de more adequate compensation to the Governor of this Uommon w,ealth.
·,
Which was adopted .
Mr. JylcHemy .moved the following resolutfon, viz:
_Resolved, That the Committee on Claims are' direc;ed to report to
th1:i House what newspapers are laid on the table of members that
are to be paiu for by appropriation from the Treasury-; and said com.mittee are dir{!cted to report what legislation, if any, is necessary on
the ,subject.
Which was adopted.
.
Mr. McHenry read and laid on the table the fcillow.ing joint reso!u·
tion, viz:·
. R esolved, Th~t on Saturday, the 20th i~stant, at 11 o'clock, th~,GFme_ral As:iembly will proceed to the _election of Keeper of thi:i Peniten- .
t1ary, Librari·an, Public Printer, and Public .Binder. '
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. 'Mr. William H. Reynolds, the ' member elect to fill the vacancy from
the _cou·n.t y ~f Bracken, occasioned by the rejection of 'Mr. Stroube,
appeared, and_having taken the oaths required by the Constitution
and laws of this State, .took his seat.
A messai;e was received from the Governor by Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State, announci,ng that he ha d s,i,gned and approved sundry enrolle'd bills, which originated in this House, of th_e following
'titles, viz:
' An _.act to amend a~ ac:t, entitled "An act to authorize the Boyle
. c;ounty court to liquidate her .bonds issued to the Lexington and Danville railroad company," approved March 1st, 1854.
An act to amend an act to change the time of holding the quarterly coui·ts of Garrard cou"oty.
·
(
,
An act for the ben efi t of the minor c·hildren
of Jonathan Nichols.
.
, An act to change' the place of voting in district No. 5, in <;;raves
(,lO!f nty.
l - An act to amend an, act, e ntitled "An act 'to establish an additional
· v'oting precinct in Marion county." · ·
·
An act to give a Ii-en to me~hanic~ and journeymen in Boyd county.
A.n act for the benefit of William Troy, of L awrence county.
:· An, act for the benefit of Matthew Mu1lens, late clerk of the Pe1,1_cUeton circuit and COUl'lty courts.
'
An act for the benefit of -Charles JGrtley., late clerk. of the , Rockcastle circuit court.
1
. ~n act for _the benefit ot' Solomon C. Sailor, late sheriff ,of Harlan
county.
· An acf for the b~neflt of Thomas Conway, late sheriff of Union
· county.
,
An act for the benefit of John G. Clagett, lat~ sheriff of Grayson
' county.
·
' '
' . An act to repeal an act to create a soldiers' reli ef fund for Bourbon
~ounty, approv'ed August 3.1 1 ,1 862.
.
.
,
'
An act reg.ulating the voting place in the .J:locky Hill precinct, in
Barren county.
An act for the benefit of T. D. Campbell, sheriff of Ballarcl county.
An act _to amend an a.c t, entitled '' An act to c_h arter the Planter,1'
,Bank of Kentubky
Owensboro."
.
'
An act to amend an act, entit1-ed "An ·act to in·corporate the Wayrie
Co_unty Beaty Oil Wei~ Company." . ', I ,_ <
•
,
An act 'to pardon ~ll persQns who ~av,e, heretofore committed t~e
crime of treason against this Commonwealth:
·
-
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' An act creating an additional voting place in Lovelace,ville precinct,
Ballard county.
·An act creating an additiona,1 voting place in Larue county.
An act to incorporate the First American ' and European Patent
Company.
An act to incorporate the Amazon Oil and Mining Company of
Kentucky and Pennsylvania.
'
An act to incorporate the Falls City and Cumberland Oif Company.
.
A ~ct, entitled' '. An act to incorpor~te the Lou~sville Cement and
Water-power Company."
An act to incorporate the Tar Coat Oil Company.
An act for ,the benefit of Lodge No. 232, of Free and , Accepted
·
·
Masons,' at Dycusburg, Kentucky . · .
An act to amend the charter of the town of Catlettsburg.
An act to incorporate the Morganfield Lodge, No. 66, of Free and
Accepte1 Masons .
'
·
Mr. R. ·- T . Davis moved to reco_f!'s ider the ;Vote reje<;ting the bi,11 from ·
the Se,:iate 1 entitled
,
· .
An act to repeal an act, entitled ''An act to further regulate the appointment of attorneys pro tem. for the Commonwealth ."
The ~louse took up the amendment ~f the Senate to a bill from this
House, entitled
An act defining the limits of the towq of Eminence, ,
Which was adopted.
' Ordered, That said bi11, as amended, be read a third time .
· The rule .o f the House, corn1tituVi~nal provision, a~d third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
1
•
'
Resolved/ That said bill, as-amended, do pass, and that the.title ~hereof
be a.s afore's aid.
,
.
Mr. McDaniel, from the C~np.mittee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examin-ed sundry eqro1'1ed bills, which originated in this
H~use, of ' the following .titles, viz:
An act to inem·po~a,te the P.hc:enix Oil and M~neral Company.
An act for the benefit of. P. Palmer, late sheriff of Marshall county.
An ~ct for the benefit of G. S. Jones, sheriff of Marshall county,
fn act for the b!:lnefit of ~h~ late she11iffs, judges, ~Jerks, constables,
and other civil officers of this Commonwealth · ·
·
An act to · incorporate the Kentucky· Mutu~l Life Insurance Dom- ·
pany.

0
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Also a bill which originated in the Senate, entitled
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act requiring certain officel'B
and teachers in. this Commonwealth to take an oath of officet ap·pro!ed August 30th. 18ti2; and article 9 of an act, entitled "An act to
revi se, amend, and reduce into one the coinmon school laws of Kentucky," approved J anua1·y 30, 1864,
And had found the sam e truly enro lled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
A message was received from the Senate, af!nouhcing that they had
passed bTlls from thi's House ·of the foll'owing titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Smithfield Coll ege, in Henry county.
At act tp incorporate the Solomon Gas Company.
An act to incorporate the Pittsburg and Burksville Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky River Rock Oil and Lead Mining Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Maysvitle Woolen Manufacturing Company.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Fulton county.
An act to incorporate
the Grassy Lick turnpike road c0mpany .
. '
..
.\
An act to am.end the charter of the Cov..ington and Lexington turnpike road company. ·
An act for the benefit of John Steele.
An act defining the corporate limits of the town of Eminerice.
That t~ey had pa's sed bills arid a resolution of the following titles,
viz:
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Stud Farm Association . .
An act to a1,iend section 9, article 6, Comm~n School Law of this
Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate the Hustonville Christian GoJleg·e.
An act concerning the Louisville chancery court.
An act to amend the charter of the Cave Hill Cemetery Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to_inci-ease the jurisdiction of the justices of the peace for Jefferson county, .and t0 ;·egulate
pr.oc eedi11gs before them," approved February 10th, 1865 .
. An act to ame~d su-b-section 2 of the 614th section of the Civil Code
of Practice; title "Evidence."
An act to incorporate the Beargrass railway company.
An act t?, incprpo rate the Protection Insurance Company.
·
An ·act to amend section '8, article 7, chapter 32; title" Elections," ·
of the Revised Statutes.
An act to incorporate·-the Greensburg Savings Institution.·
e
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An act to in corporate the Grant Deposit Bank of Louisville.'
An act t() repeal an act, approved January 20th, 1863 , entitled "An
act to amend a n act to incorporate the trustees of the K e ntucky Baptist
EdL1cation Societ.y," approved November 20th, 1851.
Resolution in regard to pay of absent members .
Mt:. R. T. Davis, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was'
referr~d a bill from the S e nate, entitled
'
An act to rep e al an act, en titled" An act to a mend th e jury laws
of this Commonw e alth," app i,oved 272d day of August , 1862 ,

~y had

Reported the same .
Mr. R. T. Davis mov ed to lay said bi.ll on the table.
And the question be ing tal~e n thereon, it was decided in the affirma-

l Min-

.
,
tive.
The Honse, accordin g to orde r , took up the special order, viz:
1
The conte~tecl election case of W. A. Brann against J a mes Wil.son

Com-

from the cou nty of Pendle.t on .
·
.
The question was t ake n upon the adoption of the minot·ity report,

rny.

and it was decided in· the negative .
The yeas and nays b ein g required thereon by Messrs. V{ oolfolk and

1
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tions," '
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Lillard, were a s follows, yiz :
.J
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereR. Patrick, .,
Francis Gardner,
Alfred Alien,
J. C. Patten,
John M . Gra,y,
• >
Wm. B. Anderson,
John B. Riggs,
Rich a rd Gregory,
Elij ah C. Baker,
M.
J.
Roark.
J acob H a wth'orn,
Landet· Barber,
John D. Ru~sell,
B . W. S. Huffakei·,
Joshua F . Bell,
A. M. Stout,
Moses' B .. Lacy,
Martin Bijut·,
J.
D. Shutt,
Wm. McDaniel,
Thomas W. Varnon,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J .' Moores,
D. J. Burchett,
J ack;;on V eatch, ..
D a niel Murphy,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Geo. H ~Witte n,
Lewis My e rs,
D.R. Ca rr,
John A. Y.andell-34.
J. Q. Owsley,__
U. P. D eg man,
James \V. Finnie,
Those who voted in the negative, were- .
Mr: ~PEAKER (T~ylor), J0hn J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
William Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. H. Reynolds,
Willis R . Bradley,
James R. Hindman,
J es;;e H. Rodman,
W. P. D. Bush, ·
Wm. S. Hodges,
J . A. Rousseau,
Iaaac Calhoon,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Fenton Sims,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Geo. W . Lemon,
John R. Thomas,
Wm. L. Conklin·,
J. D. Lillard,
Th eo dore Thompson ,,
W . G. Connor, ,.
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trahue,
Thomas H. Cbrbett,
John B. McDowell,
I saac G. Vanmeter,
Ji:mes M. Corbin,
Mil.ton McGrew,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covington,
Henry D. McJienry,
M. J . Williams,
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Joseph W. ,Dayis,
John F. McMillan,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Dav.is,
Hugh Newell,
J:;i.mes Wood,
William Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
James P·. Ford,
W. E. Parrott, ·
H . S. Wright-46.
W. H. Gardner, ·
The question was then taken on• the .adoption of the report of the
majority of the committee, and it was decided in the affil'mative.
T.he yeas and nays_being required thereon by Messrs. Woolfolk and
R. T. Davis, were as follows, yiz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-·
Mr. SP;EAKER (T aylo1{ James Harlan, jr.,
Geo. Poindexter,
William Beadles,
.James R. Hindman,
W. H. Reynolds,
Willis R Bradley,
Wm. S. ljodges,
J~sse H. Rodman;
W. P. D. Bush,
Urban· E. Kennedy,
J. A. Rou sseau ,
Benj. F. Oockl'ill,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Fenton Sims,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
John R. Thomas,
'W. G .. Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
The_o dore Thompson,
Thomas H. Oorhett,
P.A. Ly<;>n,
B. F. Trabue,
James .!VI. Oo·rb in,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. H . Covingtbn,
Miltoh McGrew,
Isaac N. Webb,
Joseph W. Davis,
Henry D . McHenry,
M. J. Williams ,·
Robei·t 'F D·av is,
JopnF. McMillan,
Frank L. Wolford,
William Fisher,
Hugh )Newell,
J ames •Wood,
James P. Ford,
John W. Oglevie,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W. H. Gardner,·
W. E. Parrott,
H. ::,, Wright-46.
John J. Gatewood, J
, Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred Allen,
Francis Gardner,
Reub~n Patrick,
Wm. B, Anderson,
John M. Gray,
1. C. Patten·,
Elijah C. Biiker,
Richard G1:egory, ·
John B. Riggs,
Lander Barber, '
J acob Hawtnorn 1
M. J. Roark,
.
Joshua F. Bell,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. lVI. Stoµt,
.P. I:I. C. Bruce,
Wm. Mc-Daniel,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm . f. lVIo.o res,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Daniel Murphy,
Jackson V:eatch,
D. R. 0arr,
Lewis Myers,
Geo . H. Witten,
U. J>. Degman,
J. Q. Owsley,
John A. Yandell-34.
James W. Fi1mie•.
The House the~ tooli: up the spe,c ial order of the conte:oted election
case 'o f.: William A. Morton against 'Rich'a rd Gregory.
The que~tioh w~s taken upot;t ad.o.p.t ing the report of the mihority
of the c~mmittee, ,an,d)t was decided in the negative.
•Tfie yeas· and nays being require·d· thereon by Messrs. S~out and
Bij ur., we,:e as follows, viz :
' ·-
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Those \Yho voted in the affin1rative, wereFrancis Gardner,
R. Patrick,
Wm. B. Anderson,
. John M. Gi'ay,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C.. Baker,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John 8. Riggs,
Lander Barber,
Barton W, S. Huffaker, M. J. Roark,
Ma1tin Bijur,
P. H. C. Bruce,
. Moses B. Ln,cy,
John 'D. 'Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
Wllliam McDaniel,
J. D. Shutt,·.
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores,
A. M. Stout,
D.R. Carr,
baniel Murphy,,
Jackson Veatch,
U. P. Degman,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witten,.
J. Q. Owsley, ,
John A. Yandell~a·o.
James W. F_inriie,
Those who voted in the negative, wer.eMr. Sr~AKER (T aylor), W. H . Gardner, ·
Oeo. Poindexter;.
Alfred Allen,
John J . Gatewood, · W. H. Reynolds,
William Beadles,
J a mes Harlan; jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Joshua F. Bell,
James R. Hindman, . J. A. Rousseau,
Willis R. Bradley,
. Wm. S. ·Hodges, ·
Ferfton ,Sirns,•
W. P.,D. Bush,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon, .
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompsqn,
Benj. F. CockriH,
Ge·o. W . Lemon,
B. F. Tra_bue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
.T. D. Lillard,- ·
Isaac C. Va·nmet.er, .
W. G, Connor,
P. A. ·Lyon ,
Thom-as .W. Varnon,
Thoma" f-I-. Corbett, Joh.n B. McDowell,
Isaac N. ,Webb, .
Milton McGrew,
M. J. Willia ms,
James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Henry D. McHenry, Frank L. Wolford,
Joseph W. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
James Wood,
Robe1t T. Davis,
Ht1gh Newell,
Joseph, ~- Woolf9lk,
Willia m Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
H. S. ~right-50. _
James-P . Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
The question was then taken qn the adoption'
the ~eport of .the
_majority of the COtnrnitte~, and it \Vas then decided in the affirmative .
The ~-eas and nays being required thereon. by Messrs. Stout arid'R.
T. Davis, ·were as -follows; viz: '
·

of

'

',

, Those who '{oted in the affirmative, were1\fr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner, , ·
Geo'. Poindexter,
Alfred .\.llen,
. John J. Gatewood,
w.·H . Reynolds,_ '>
William Beadles,
James Harl/:1-n, jr.,' ·
J ~sse I-L Rodman,
- · Joshua F. Bell,
James ,R. ,H indm:an,
J. A . Rousseau, ... Willis R. Bradley,_
Wm. S. H,odges,
Fenton Sims, , ~
W. P. D. Bu_;ih ,
Urban E. I~en'nedy,
John·~- Th9m'a s,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. Fry Lawrence, ·
Theodore' Thompson,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
Geo. W . Lemon, . , · B: F. Trabue,
Wm. L Conklin,
J. D. Lillar.d,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W. G. Cori-nor,
· P.A. ltyon,
, .,
T~os. W. Varnon,
Th~mas l:l. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N . W ebb,
James 1\1:. Co·r bin, - , Milton 'McG,·ew,
M. J. Williams~
Wm . H . Covington,
Hei-ll'y D. McHenry, Fran!( L. Wolford,
)
Joseph W. Davis,
John F . .lYlcMillan,
James Wood,
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Robert T. Dayis,
Hugh Newell,
Jos.. B. Woolfolk,
Wm . Fisher, .
. John W .. Oglevie,
.Haydon,S . Wright-50.
· W. E. Parrott,.
James P. Ford;
. Those who voted in tbe negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Francis Gardner,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray;
John B. Riggs,
Lander Barber,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Iv.I. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John D. Russell,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
\Vm. McDaniel,
A. M. Stone, ,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores,
Jackson Veatch, ·
D.R. Carr,
Daniel Murphy,
Geo. H. Witten,
U. P. Degman,
J. Q. Owsley,
John A. Yandell-30.
James W. Finnie,
R. Patrick,
Mr . .McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, approved
March 24, 1865,
·
Reported the same with an amendment by way of substitute.
Ordered, Tha\ the Public Printer forth.with print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of thi_s General Assembly, and that the
same be made the special ord·e r for Wednesday next, at 11 .o'clock.
Mr . . Corbin, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the· S enate, entitled
An act to aut_horiz·e the county judge of Pula~ki to sell a certain
portion bf the public square in Somerset, Kentucky,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be rnad a third time.
• 1· The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of ,mid bill having been dispensed with,
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title _thereof be as
afor~said.
.
The following bills were reported by the several cqmmittees to
whom th~y were referred, viz:
By Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary..--1. A bill to re-'enact an act, entitled "An act to empower the Ohio
county ~ourt to levy an additional tax and' issue bonds to buil<l a
new court-house," approved _December 18, 1865, and to legalize pro·
ceedings of the court under said ac( .
By Mr . Bradley, from the same committee·2. A b'i ll to amend chapter 45, Revised Statutes, entitled- "Habeas
Corpus."·',
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By Mr. Corbin, from the same committee,
3. A bill for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
By Mr. R. T. Davis, from the same committee4. A bill to authorize Mary A. Graves to qualify as guardian of
Thos. J. Wilson.
By same5. A bill to amend th,e charter of the Deposit Bank of- Paris.
By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes- .
6. A bill to repeal an act, so far as 'the same refers to the county of
Kenton, entitled ••An act to regulate the jurisdiction of ju,;tices of the
peace of Jefferson and Kenton counties," approved March 4; 1865.
By same7. A bj)l to amend- the charter of the town of Dixon.
By same- 1
8. A bill for the benefit of Caseyville school district, in Union county.
By same9. A bill to legalize the . official acts of P. B. Morrow, police judge
of Versailles.
By same10. A bill for the benefit of J. S. Geiger, late clerk of the Union
circuit court.
Which. were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second r_e ading
of said bills having been di:;,-pensed with,
Ordered, That the second be printed and made special ~rder for Friday next at 11 o'clock.
The 3d was recommitted to the Committee .on the Judiciary.
The 5th was referred to the Committee on Danks.
Ordered, That the 1st, 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th a..nd 10th be engrossed
and read a third time.
The ru-le of the House, constitutional, provision·, and third reading
of said 1st, 4th, 6th, 7th 8th, 9th and 10th bills having been dispensed
with, and the same being eng~ossed,
Resolved, That said bills -do pass, and .that the · titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
· , ,
'
Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referr.ed a bill from the House, entitled .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Hope
Life Insurance Company."
, ·
Reported the same, with ,the .opinion that said bill ought not to pass.
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The questi9n was then taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed
and read ~ third time, and it was decided in the negative.'
And so said bill was rejected. , . .
Bil'ls from the Senate·of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to rep eal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, _entitled an act to amend section l, .article 3, chapte1· 32, title 'Elections,'
of the Revised .Statutes, approved February · 11, 1858," approved
March 15, 1e62.
,
2, An act in ,regard to the duties of Secretary of State .
'3. An agt to amend an act, .e ntitled "An act to amend the roa~ .la:w
in Bracken cbunty ," approved :8th February,· 11-64.
4. An a ct_to incorpo1•ate the King Solomon R. A. C., No. 18.,
5. An act to incmporate the Derdnian Peti·oleum Company . ..
6 . An act to authorize the county court of Monroe to sell publig lands ,
within the· county, and invest the proceeds of sales in rebu'ildjng public
bui'l<lings in the county.
-7. An act .to a.mend an ,a;et establishing the Jefferson county court.
.S. An act to amend ·the act estab lishing the Louisville chancery
court.
9. · An act for the benefit of James Rearden, l·a te sheriff of Campbell
county.
10. An act to change, the name of the Louisville Industrial W 01:ks.
11. An act to charter '.t he Louisville Manufactu ring Company .
12': An ac't to incorporate the River Valley Mining Company.
13. An act fo change Fish·e rvill e -precinct, in Jefferson county.
] 4. An ~ct to incorporate the A.me~ican Lithographic Company.
15. An act to amend th; charter of the Franklin Bank :of Kentucky.
16. An act to amend the charter o'f the Shelhy\rille an,d· Louisville
turnpike road compaltl_y.
17. An act to amend the pen~! laws of this -Commonwealth,
18. ~n act·to incorporate the Kentucky Stud Fa1rm Association.
• · 19 : An' act to amend seetion,9, article 6', common school law of this
C'brpmonwealth :
·
20. , An act to incorporate ' the Hustonsville Chr.istian College.
21. Ari act concerning the Louisville ·chancery eou rt.
22. An act to amend the charter of the Cave Hill Cemet.er,y Company ,
,.
'·
23. An act to amend an act, entitl.ed " An act to increase -the jurisii-iction of justices ,of the · peac!'l fo1· Jeffe1:son county, and ,to-,r egulate
proceedings before them," approved F ,e bruary _10th, 1865.
1. 24. •A.n actto·inco~·p·orate the ,Beargrass railway .company.,
· ,
0
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25. An act to incorporate the Protection Insurance Company.
·26: An act to amend section 8, artic-le 7, chapter 32, title "Elections,"
of the Revised Statutes.
27. An act to incorporate <the Gree·n sburg Savings Bank .
28 . An act to incorporate the Grant Deposit Bank of Louisville.
29. An act authorizing. the Warren county court to plll'chase the
stock and chartered rights of the Bowling Green Bridge Company, and
to relieve said company from forfeiture for failing to rebuild their
bridge . .
30. An act to repeal an act, approved January 20th, 1863, entitled
"An act to amend an act to incorporate the trustees of the Kentuc.k y
Baptist Education Society," approved November 25th, 1861.
Were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time . .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of· said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 17th, 21st, and
27th were referred to the Committee on Revised S_tatutes; the 3d and
7th to the Committee on Co.unty Courts; the 4th, 5th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
14th, 16th, 18th, 20th, 22d, 25th, an<l 26th to the Committee on Corporations ·; the 6th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 8th and 23d
to tbe Committee on Circuit Courts; · the 9th to the 'Committee on
Ways and Means; the 13th Jo the Committee on Privileges and Elections; the 15th, 28th, and 29th to the Committee' on Banks; the 19th
and 31.s t to the Comm.ittee on Educa~ion, and the 24th to the Con~mittee on Codes of Practice.
Ordered, That the 30th bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reaqing of said· 30th bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesa-id.
, And then the House adjourned.
H.
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i. .Mr. Beadles prese·nte-d the petition •of su·ndiry citizeb.s of Graves
county, pr'a.ying an act to legalize the proceedings of the Graves county
cou rt.
2. lVIr. Beadles also prese nted the petition of echool district No 12.,
in Graves ;c'o unty, in ·re4atio n to · school tal1ght in 1865.
3 . Mr. Bush prese n't e'd the petition of trustees of school districts
Nos. 8, 3, a1)d 19, in Ha1fooc'k and Davi'ess cou:nties, in relation to school\!
taught therefn.
4. Mr. Roal'lc presented the ~etiti'on of citlize'ns of school di'>tri·ct No.
1
61, in Muhlenburg county, in :Pelation to schools tauight in 1'!365. 5. 'Mr. Bush presented the petit'i'on of the execut01·s of S. B. Pel1,
·hife sheriff of Hancock, pi·ayfog an 'act giving futth e r lime to collect
un'co}lected taies, 'fe-e bil'ls, &c:
·6. Mr. 1E ush presented t he petition of t'he trustees of Hawesville,
'p'ra'ying 'a1i1 act for the be'nefit of sa1i:d to{vn.
'1 . lVfr. Bui h also p'r esenteo the -pei:i'tio·n 'o fthe citizens of !Lewisport,
1
p'raying an act in refor'ence to said tow'n.
·s. Mr. Th omas prese nted the petition o'f W. A. W ethel-ton, jailer of
W ashington county, praying compensation fdr keeping E. McDonald.
9. Mr. Sims presented th·e petition of sundry citizens of Crittenqen
~coun ty, i:kaying to tie attaclied to 'the cou·nty of ·Lyon.
IO. Mr. Thomas presentei:1 t'he petition of Joh'n C. Maxwell, &c.,
1
prayin'g co'm pe iis'ati on for i;.e,it df store-1'ooms, ~c.1 by 'S't ate·troops, &c.
1 J. Mr. Gray presented the petition of sundry citizens ·of Rowan
.county, praying to be released from the revenue tax forlwo years, &c,
12.. Mr. McGrew prese nted the petitio-n of sundry sto ckholders of the
Louisville and 1Taylorsville turnpike road company, praying an amend·
ment-to their cha1'ter.
Which were received, the reading dispen sed with, ap.d r eferredthe 1st to the Committe_e on County Courts; the 2d, 3d, and 4th to the
Committee on .Education; the 5th and 11th to the Committee on Ways
and Means; the 6th and 7th to the Committee on the Judiciary; the
8th to the Committee on Claims; the 9th to the Commit_tee on P,i:opositions and Grie.vances; the 10th to the Committee on Military Affairs,
.and the 12th to ,the Committee on Internal Improvement.
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W HEREAS, It has been officially annoµnced by the Secretary of the
United S tates that the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution of
the United States has been ratified by the requisite number of States,
a·l}d j s th e supreme law of the land; wherefore , be it
R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commo7J,wealth of K entucky,
That sq mu ch of our Sta te Con s titutiop. as reqognizes the in stit ution
9f slavery is therefore nu'll and void.
The rule of the House r equiri1J.g joint resolutions to lie one d ay on
the table being dis pensed with,
·
Mr. Faris moved to dispeµ se with the rule of the Hous.e requiring a
refere nc e to a standing committee.
And th e question being taken thereon, i• was decided in the negative.
Ordered, That said resolution be r eferred to -the Committee on F eder~! Relations.
Mr . P.oiudexte1· read and laid on the table the following joint resolutio.ns, viz:
WHEREAS , It has been offici,a lly announced that the 13th article of
the ,Constitution of the Unitem -S,tates has been rntified by the req,ui:;ite
number of States, and is . a part of said Con stitution: and whl'reas,.
Kentu cky, in the exercise of her ju ,,t right, h as an,d <foe,, stilt iliffel"
with the States -ratify-in,g sa,i~l amendme nt, believing .the ·samP- to ,be
illega l as it passed, and unju st -and un equ a,l in its operation~ we deem
it due to ours.el,ves, antl courteous to our siste;- State&, ~o, 111,ake lrnomn
and declare som e of the principl es which have governed 11:, in thee
past, and o ur future policy in reference to said amen.dme-n,t ;. theI·efore~
be it
·
l. 8.esohied by tile General Assembly of lite Commnnu;u,ltik a( Kcnt1ieky.,
Th a t eac h citizen of th.e Governm e nt is endowetl with c-ei·ta.i,n ir}a lienabl e ri ghts, amo ngst which are li fe, liberty, a.n<l the use orb<is rrD-pe1-ty ;,
to protect b.im in the enjoyment and use of t.h P.se o uir Gov~rnment
Was in :'tituted, deriving its ju st and only powers from Hoo g,ov.B·rned'.
2. Resolved, The aggregate of the pow e rs derived from tih:e c i,fr,:e ns,
of th e States com prises the whole power of the Federal Go·~m·oinP- nt,,
3:n~ the pow e r· thus dedved can never be lega lly used ta d~1::trny any·
right reservetl to the citize ns or St.ates. TQ <lo so, would be· a1m,itrary·
and su bversive of the purpose for which the Government \Va&f<.,rrned'.,
3 . R esolved, In our federal system the re la tion of t.he citizen~ to ,t-he,
Gove rnm e nt, and the Government to th e citize ns, involved sa.a rfld,a odl
indisso lub're obligations -from one to the other, that neither pa1·,ty.· has:
any ri g-ht to ignorn.
·
4. R esolved, . Th.e citizen .is bound to obey the laws and . up pt•r,t the,
Gov ernm e nt; the Government is equally bound to protect the ci~z.e n,
in all hi s rese rv ed rig hts, and discha rge a ll its o ther obliga tion " , wh-ich,
are ,,to ;:-iromote the g e neral w1:;lfare so far as it is cummitted to it::: ca,,re ·;,
andsh.ould the g e neral welfare requirn the life or liberty of the citizen,.
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they c·an only he taken after the fact is marle to appear by due process
of law; and if it require that he be dispossessed of his property, it
can ouly be taken from him on just compensation.
5. Resolved, The freeing of the slaves of the citizens of Kentucky
can not be based upon any other consi derati or than to promote the
gen era l welfare, nor can any other plausible reaso n be assig ned therefor; and if experience ha s demonstrated that the general welfare
req uired that our citizens should be di sposseRsed of their slave property, recog nized as suc h at and ever since· the formation of the Federal Government, to refuse or withho ld compensation for the same
would be arbitrary and unju st. to the citizens, and a breach of faith
on the part of the Governµ1ent., and a violation of its sacred obliga;
tion s. Trusting that such an · exhibition of our Federal Government
will never be exh ibited to the world, be it further
6. Resolved, That while we protest again st the ·constitution al amendm ent as being illegal, without provision for just compen sation for the
prop e rty w hi ch it di s possesses th e citizens of, we will not seek redress
for the w ron g in which it places us by any attempt to perpetuate
slav ery, but in the peaceable and just means afforded in the nature and
form s of our Govemment, relying upon the justice of our cause for
ulti mate success, and believing that ain honorable se nse of righ t, a just
apprec iati on of civil obli gatio ns, and a due regard to the principles on
whi ch our Government is founded, will vindicate the wisdom of its
found ers and the high principles of justice in which jt must he perpe.tuat.ed.
7. R esolved, That the Governor be requested to furnish a copy of the
fon·going to the Governors of each State, to the Prnsidentof the United
State;,,, and to eacli of· our Senators and_ Representati vcs in Congress.
The rule of th e House 1·equiring joint resolutions to li e one day ·on
the table being _dispe_nsed with,
Ordered, Th at the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies of said
resolutions for th e u se of· the mer?bers of this Gene'rai Assembly, and
that th ey be ··ref~rr ed to the Committee on Federnl Relations.
Mr. Young moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, Tha.t the Quartermaster Gene1'.a1 of thi s State be requested
to furnish this Hou5e, ~t t.he eadiest .prnctical mom ent , the co.st 1J1,ont.lily
to the State from th e ht of January, 1865, to _th.e l 8t of Janua,ry, 1866,
with the salari es paid to the Adjutant G.eneral, Quart«wmaster General , Inspector General, Paymaster General, and Surg,e on General, embraoing eve ry officer, aESsisfant, a nd clerk in each of said departments,
for said period, giving grade and pay of each head of d_epartment,
aEsi:;tant, _a nd _clt.. rk, together with t.be name of each head, assistant,
and c lerk, with the amount paid each; stating eaeh month separately.
W hich was adopted. ,
'
'
On motion of Mr. Harlan, indefinite leave of absence was granted
Mr. 'Buckne1·.
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Leave was granted· to bring in the following bills, .:iz:
On motion of Mr. Frnncis Gar<lner-1. A bill for. the benefit of

JAN,

Caldwell county court.
On motion of same--2. A bill for ,the benefit of district No.,19, in
Crittenden county.
On motion of Mr. Lyon-3. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An
act to incorporate the town of Gordonsvil-le, in Logan county."
On motion of Mr. Priest-4. A bill to amend the charter of the city
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of Henderson.
On motion of' Mr. Anderson-5,. A bill for the benefit of the town
of Barbo'ursville, and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Veatch--'--6. A bill to repeal so much of the common school la"v as a1lows school commissioners seYenty day s, at two
dollars pe r day, to transact the school business of each county.
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis-7; A bill to incorporate tl~e Sto'Tly
Point Academy Boarding House .
On motion of Mr. W oo<l-8. A bill for the benefit of the Bardstown
and Green River turnpike roa<l co!npany.
On motion of same-9: A bill to ii:'rnend an act, entitled" An act to
establish the office of public administrator and guar<lian."
On motion of Mr. Shutt-10. A bill, entitled'' An act to legalize the
procee<l ings of the Kenton county cout·t at its May session, ·18G5 ."
On motion of Mr. Woolfolk-11. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 21, in Meade co unty.
On motion of same-12 . A bill for the benefit of James L. Fairle-i ~h,
admini strator of William Fairleigh, deceased.
On motion of Mr. ConkJin--13. A bill to amend section 1, article
17 ,' chapter 28, Revised Statutes,
title·" Penal' Offen ses, &c ." I
'
On motion of same-14. A bill to authorize the Grayson county
court to iss ue county bonds to raise money to rebuild a court-house in
Litchfield in .said county, and levy a tax to pay the bonds·.
On motion of Mr. Huffaker-15. A bill to incorporate the Wolverine Oil Company .
On mot.ion of Mr. Corbet.t-1'6. A bill to autho'rize the Ballarcl
county court to issue honds to raise funds to repair and build new public buildings in said county.
On motion of Mr. Patri.ck_- 17. A bill for the benefit of J. W. Cardwe1l, of Breathitt county.
.
On motion of same-18. A bill for the benefit , of Floyd county,
' creating the office of county treasurer in said coQnty.
/
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On motion of Mr. Potter-19. A bill to incorporate the Warren
,College at Bowling Green.
On motion of same-20. A bill to incorporate the town of Wood,
burn, in Warren county, Kentucky.
On motion of same-21. A bill incorporating the Bow ling Green
and Scottsville turnpike road company .
'
0 n motion of Mr. Gray--22. A bill to repeal sections 4, 5, 6, 7, and
8, of chapter 104, Revised Statutes.
On motion of .M: r . Baker-23 . A bill for the benefit of Abner Lewis,
administrator of Washington W. Hensley, of Harlan count.y.
On motion of Mr. Covington-- 24. A bill for the benefit of districts
Nos. 15 and 40, i-n Calloway county.
On motion of Mr. Finnie-25. K bill to allow Springer & Bridges to
have a 0owliBg alley at Uniontown, Union county, Kentu cky.
On mqtion of .Mr. McDaniel-26. A bill for the benefit of Samlilel
McKey and others, of Bullitt county.
On motion 0f Mr. llush-27. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and
Henderson People's Packet Company. ·
On motion of same-28. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and
Memphis People's Packet Company .
Gn -motion of Mr. Poindexter- 29. A bill for the benefit of the
sheriff 0f Christian county.
On motion of Mr. Thompson-30. A bill to incorporate the Smithland Petroleum and Mining Company.
On motion of same-3 l. _<\_ bill to incorporate the Salem Lodge, No.
81, of Free and Accepted Masons, a .t Salem, Kentucky .
On rn0ti(l)n of .Mr. Ogleviie-32. A b.i-11 to increase thP- pcLY of gr111nd
,Rnd petitjuro,rs ·of ith is Comrn-onwealt-b .
On motion of lVfr. Lawrence-33. A bill t.o charter thi_e South Jefferson Ly«eum, of Jeflerson eoun.ty, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Cockrill--34. A bi ll a-llowing the c0unty co1urt ,of
Montgomery to in.cl'ease the county 1-evy.
On motion of.Mr . Armstrong-35 . A bill to incorporate the Kentucky
Land and Emigra:nt Company.
On motion of same-36, A bill to -equalize the tax and Hcerrse ,on _
insurance companies.
0n motion ,of Mr. hleU-317. A bi ll.for -the ben,efit ,of the Institution
for the Education of Deaf Mutes in this State.
• 1Gn ,motion·,of .lVI r. Carr-38. A bi l l foi· the benefi,t of' J . C. Burchett,
sheriff of Clinton eounliy.
1
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Orde1,ed, _That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the 1st , 5th, 10th, 23d, aind 34th; th.e Committee on Education the
2d , 6th , 11th, 24th, and 19th; th e Committee -0n the Judiciary the 3d,
4th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 27th, aml 28th; the Committee on Corporations th e 7t.h, 20th, 21st, 30th , 31 st, 33d, and 35th; the Co[Jlmittee on
Internal Improvement the 8th; the Committee -011 Re¥ised Sta tutes the
9th, 13th, 22d, and 32d; the Committee on Way s and Mean s the 17th,
18th, 2!)th, 37th, a-nd 38th; the Committee on Re ligion the 25th ; the
Committee on Claims the 26th, an d the Co mm ittee on the Sinking
Fund the 36th .
Mr. Allen read and laid on .the table the f.oUowing jofot resolution,
viz:
R esolved
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the General Assembly of ·tli(J Commonwealth of K entucky,,

Th at t.he elec tion for United Sta tes Senator be, and ,the same is hereby,
pos.tponed to an adjourned session of ' this Legislature, and that the
pre8ent sessio n be exte nded beyond sixty days.
Th e rule of the House requ irin g joint resolutions to lie one day on
~he table being dispensed with,
Ordered, T hat said resolution be printed, and made the special order
for Thursday, at 10½ o'clock.
Mr. Web b, from the Committee on 'Privileges and El ections, reported
from a majority th ereof, in the contested election of Beck and White
agai nst Haw thorn and· Degman, from the county of Campbell.
Ordered, That th e ·P ublic Printer forfhwith print ·200 copies thereot
for } he use of the members of this General Assembly, and that the
sam e be made the special ord er for Thursd ay next, at 11½ o'clock.
Mr. Sims moved to reconsider the vote by which this House rejected
tqe bili, en titl ea
An act to repea l sections 334, 348, and 349, of the Criminal Code
o'f Practice, an <l to regulate appeals in criminal and pen a l cases. ·
Mr. Fari:5,-·from the Commihee on Enrollments, reported that the
com mittee had examin ed sundi'y bills, which orig inated in thi:5 House,
rif tbe following titles, viz:
An ac t to incorporate the Smithfield College, in Henry county.
At act to incorporate the S-alotnon Gas Company.
An act to incorporate the P itt'sburg and Burksville Oil Company.
An act to in corporate the Lumsden Rock Oil and Mining Compa ny.
1
An act to incorporate the Maysvihe Wooleri Manufacturing Co·m pan y.
An 'act to i;co~porate the Madison Petroi~um, Salt,' and Minin·g
Company.
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An act to incorporate 'the Eclipse Petroleum and· Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Rip Van Winkle Oil Company.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Fulton county.
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington turn
pike road company.
An act for the benefit of John Steele.
An act defining the corporate limits of the tqwn of Eminence.
Also, bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of Resetta Joµes.
An act for the relief of Richard Garnett, of Barren county.
An act to repeal an act empowering the Governor to appoint
agents to vi!'it and aid sick and wounded soldiers of K e ntucky.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whernupon, the Speaker affixed his 1,ignatnre thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Far~s inform the Senate thereof.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
disagreed to a bill from this HoLu;e, entitled
An act regulating the assessment of taxabJe property in TodJ county.
That they had disagreed to _. the amendment of this House to a bill
from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Falls
City Bank at Louisvilie," approved 21st January, 1865.
,, That they had passed a bill from this House, entitled
An act for the benefit of Washington Fryer, of Union county.
With an amendment.
That thi:iy had passed bills and adopted a resolution of the following
titles,' viz :
An act to authorize proceedings to he instituteq for the forfeiture of
the charter of railroad, turnpike, and bridge companies, in certain cases.
An act to incorporate the American HorFJe Insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the Fayette County Lead and Mining c'om·
pany.
An act to incorporate the Lexington Lead and Mining Comp,a ny.
An act to incorporate the Union M. E. Church in Covington. ·
, ,An act f9r the benefit o_f the several c_ounty courts of this State:
An act to incorporate the Erie Transportation Company.
ResolLltion providing for the appointment of a committee to ascertain
wq..at legislatio1~ is necess,ary by the occurrence of political even ts.
And had received official information from the Governor, announc·
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ing that he had signed and approved sundry enrolled , bills,,originating
in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the cha!·ter of the Cosmopolitan Oil and Mining
Comp any, a pproved June 3d, 1865, chapter 1774.
An act to incoq>.orate the Tradewater Petroleum- and Mining Company .
An act to charter the Crinoline Oil Company.
An act to inco1·porate the Asphaltum Oil Company. ·
An act to in co1:porate the Tar Spring Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Cu~berland and Crocus Creek Oil Com
pany.
An a~t to incorporate the Sand Rock Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Woodford County Agricultm:al and Mech an ii
cal Association.
An act to incorporate the Philip Swigert Lodge, No . 218, of Free
and Accepted Ancien t York Mason s, located at Fh,herville, Jefferson
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the town
of Tompkinsv ille," approved March 10th, 1856.
An act for the benefit of Dolly S . Kerr, James Caldwell, and others,
An act to change the county line between Green and Taylor countie·s .
An act to_amend the charter of the town of New Haven, in Nelson
county.
An act to prevent the careless or wanton or malicious use of deadly
weapon~
,
An act to revise and continue in force acts and amended acts to
amend the 3d and 5th articleR of chapter 86, Revi~ed Statutes.
An act to amend theI· penal laws.
.
··
An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act concerning the-Washington circuit court," . approve_d March 4th, 1865.
An act to amend the road law in Mason county.
An act to incorporate the Confidence Oil Company.
An act incorporating the Greasy and Crocus Creek Oil Company.
An act to inc'>rporate the Shale ,and Slate Oil Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Granite Of! Company.
An act to incorporate the Good Intent Oit Company.
An act to incorporate the Minnehaha Oil and Mining Company.
The following bills were repprted by the several c"ommittees io whom ,
they were referred, vir. :
By Mr. Poind~xter, from the Committee on· Education1.. An act for the ·promotion of m'edical science.
H.
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By Mr. 0orbin2. An act for the benefit of Harrison Little, late school commissioner.
By Mr. Hindman, from the Committee on Military Affairs3. An act for the benefit of widows an<l orphans of soldiers of this
Common wealth .
By Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures-4. An act to incorporate the Mnldrough's Hill Fruit and Fish Company.
By same- ;
5. An act to charter the Kentucky Fish Company.
By Mr. Bell, from the Committee on Banks6. A.n act to amend the charter of the Deposit Bank of Paris.
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Privileges a nd Elections7. An act to establish a voting place for the Middletown precinct,
in J efferso n county.
By Mr. Harla n, from the Committee on Revised Statutes8. An act to rep eal an act, entitled "An act regulating appeals from
jus1ices' and police courts ahd officers of ' quarterly courte," approved
March 2, 1863.
By same9. An act authorizing estates of deceased persons to be ordered into
the hands of sheriff in counties where there is no public adm inistrator.
By Mr. Lillard, from the Committee on Corporations10 ._ An act to incorporate tlie Hall's G_a p Oil and Mining Company.
By Mr. Lemon, from same committee! 1. An act to incorporate the Suwanee Oil Company. ·
·
-By Mr. Thomas, from same committee12. An act to red uce into one the several acts incorporating the town
of E ast Maysville.
By same13 . An acrto reduce into one the several acts concerning the town
of Penyville, in Boyle county.
By same,
14. An act to amend the charter of the city of Cbvington.
By Mt·. Lemon, fro_m the same committee-15. An. act to incorporate
the Bradfordsville Home College.
.
By same16. ,An act to incorporate the Lyons Oil Company.
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By same17. An act to incorporate the Wide Awake Oil Company.
By same18. An act to incorporate the Goodman Oil Company.
By same1!). An act to ii1corporate the Glendale Oil Company .
Bysame20. An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Travelers' Insurance Company.
By Mr. Hawthorn, from the same committee21. An act to incorporate tlie Commercial Mining, Manufacturing,
Refining, and Exploring Company.
Which were read the first time, and ord,wed to be read a secon·d
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said hills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, 8th, and
9th were placed in the orders of the day, and ordered to be printed.
Orde1·ed, That the 2d; 6th, 7th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th,
16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of the 2d, 6th, 7th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th,
10th, 20th, and 21st of said bills being di,:;pensed ,~·ith, and the same
being engrossed, .
R esolved, That said bills do pass, · and that th~ ·titles thereof be as

afore~aid.
' The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the 2d bill,
were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Francis Gardner,
J . C. Patten,
Alfred All en,
W. H. Gardner,
George Poindexter,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
J.M. Armstrnng,
J. W . Gault,
George lVI. Priest,
Elijah C. Baker,
John lVl. Gray,
W. H. Reynolds,
Lander Barber,
Jame s Harlan, jr.,
John B. Riggs,
Wm. Beadles,
H. G. Hanis,
M. J. Roark,
Joshua F. Bell,
Jacob Hawthorn,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
James R. Hindman,
J. A. Rousseau,
Willis R. Bra<ll!'ly,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John D. Russell,
P. H. C. Brnce,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
W. P. D . Bush,
13. W. S. Huffaker,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Urban E. Kennedy,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
Moses B. Lacy,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore "Thompson,

22Q
D.R. Carr,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L . Conklin,
W. G. Cun nor, \
Tho s. H. Corbett,
Jam es lVI. Corbin,
Wm. H . Covington,
Jo seph W . Davis,
Rob ert T. Davis,"
U. P. Degman,
John Draffin,
W . P. Duvall, .
Chas . B. Faris,
Jam es W. Finnie,
William Fisher,
James P. Ford,
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B. F. Trabue,
Isaac C. Van meter,
P.A. Lyon /
H. G. Van Seggern ,
Wm. McDaniel,
Thomas W. Varnon,
John B. McDm,vell,
J'ack son Veatch,
Milton McGrew,
Josiah Veech,
Henry D. McHenry,
J:5aac N. Webb,
John F. McMillan,
M. J. Willi·ams,
Wm. J . Moores,
Geo. H. Witten,
Daniel Mu,,phy,
Frank L. Wolford,
Lewis Myers,
Jam es Wood,
Hugh Newe_ll,
• Jos. B. Woolfolk,
John W. Oglevie,
Haydon S. Wright
J. Q. Owsley,
John, A. Yande'll,
W. E. Parrntt,
Bryan R. Young-91.
R. Patrick,
In the negative-n'one.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS,· It is represented to this General Assembly, that' on or
about th e 25th day of April, 1864, Haniso,n Littl e, at th at t im e com mon school commissioner for Wolfe county, was robbed by a band of
arm ed men and guerrillas of the sum of two hundred and thirty-five
dollars in money, held by him for the benefit of common schools in
said county; therefore
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Au<litor is hereby directed to <lraw his warrant on the
tre as u1·y in favoi of the present common !:'Choo] comrnisRioner of vVolfe
county for the amount aforesaid, lost by the said Little, to be paid by
the said commissioner to the district claiming it at th e ·h ands of the
said Little, and he, the said Little, to be released from furth e1· obligation s in rega rd to said amount.
§ 2. That the amount thu s paid out of the treasury shall be refunded
th ereto out of whatever, if any, excess of surplus over and above what
may by any other special act passed and approved during the present
session of the L eg islature be otherwise appropriated ; and if said excess
of surplus shall not be sufficien t for the purpose of refund ing to the
treasu ry the said amount, then whatever remains unrefunded shall
be deducted from the amount named to the -credit of said county, in
the bond issued ·for surplu s, on the 1st day of July, 1865, at the tim e
of the cancellation and reissual of the said bond on the 1st day of
July , 1866.
§ 3. This act to take effect from the day of its passage.
Mr. Poindexter, from the Committ.ee on Education, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend section 9, article 6, common school law of this
Commonwealth,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was -adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.

J. D. Lillard ,
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The rule of the House, constitutio.n al provision, and third reading

of said bi.JI being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee 'on Revised Statutes, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act in regard to the duties of Secretary of State,
Reported the same without amendment.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to he read a third
time.
And it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An ac~ to in co rporate the Beargrass railway company.
Reported the sa me with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said hill, as amended, be read a third' time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Bills from the Senate were 1'eported by the several committees to
'."horn they were referred, of the following 'titles, viz :
By Mr. Poindexter, from the Committee on Education,
An act. t0 repeal ·an act, approved January 20tl1, 1863, entitled "An
act to amend_an act to incorporate the trm,tees of the Kentucky Baptist
Education Society," approved November ·25th, 185 1.
·
By Mr. Lillard, from the Committee on CorporationsAn act to incorporate the Mining, Manufacturing, and Improvement Company.
By iVfr. Thomas, from the same committeeAn act to incorporate the Hu stonsville Christian College.
By sameAn act to amend the ·cµarter of the Shelbyville and Louisville
turnpike road company.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Cave Hill Cemetery Company.
By sameAn a ct to incorporate the King Solomon R. A. C., No. 18.
By sameAn act to incorporate the American Lithographic Company.
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By Mr. Hawthorn, from the same committeeAn act to incorporate the Tradewater United Miners Coal CompanyBy sameAn act to)ncorporate the River Valley Mining Company.
By sameAn act to charter the Louisville Manufacturing Company.
By same-An act to incorporate the Derdnian Petroleum Company.
By same-An act to change the name of the Louisville lndustl'ial Works.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of
aaid bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles th ereof be as
aforesaid,
The House, according to order, took up the special ord er, vi,7:;
The contested election case of B. D. Lacy against LaiHl er Bal'ber,
from Bath county .
On motion of Mr. Stout,
Ordered, That the further -consileration of ·saicl case be postponed
until Thursday next, and that the same be made the special order
for 11 o''clo ck.
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom was
refened a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the 86th chapter; 6th article, section 3, of the
'·
Revised Statutes,
Reported the same.
Which was placeci in the orders of the day .
The House then took up the resolution of Mr. Allen in relation to the
1
appointment of a joint committee, to be called a Committee on Freedman's A~airs, whose duty it shall be to consider the condition of the
African race in this Commonwealth.
T _h e question wa& tafoei;i. on the adoption of said resolution, and it was
decided in the negat1 ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Armstrong and
Owsley, were as follows, viz:
•
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
Chas . B. Faris,
J. Q. Ow ~ley,
Wm . B. Anderson,
James W. Finnie,
R . Patrick,
J. M. Armstrong,
Francis Gardner,
J. C. Patten,
f
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Elijah C. Baker,
Lander Barber,
Joshu a F. Bell,
Martin Bij ur,
P. H. C. Bruce,
D. J. Bu rchett,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
D. R. Carr,
U. P. Degman,

J. W . Gault,
John M. Gray,
Jacob Hawthorn,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Moses B. Lacy,
Wm. McDaniel,
,vm . J.-·Moores,
Daniel Murphy,
Lewis Myers,
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John B. Riggs,
M. J . Roark,
John D . Russell,
J . P . Shutt,
A. M. ~tout,,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Jackson Veatch,
Geo. H. W itte n, ·
John A. Y andeli-36.

Those who voted in the negative, were(Taylor), James Harlan, jT.,
George M. Priest,
H. G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
William Beadles,
Willis R. Bradley,
J.ames R . Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S . Hodges,
J. A. Rou sseau,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sim s, ·
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Urban K Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J . Fry Lawre nce,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W. Le·m on,
B . F . Trabu e,
J. D. Li11ar<l,
l daac 0. Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
James M. Corbin,
P . A. Lyon,
Thomas W . Varnon,
Wm. H. 'Covington,
John B . .McDowell,
Josiah Veech,
Joseph W . Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robel't T. Davis,
Henl'y D. McHenry, M. J . Williams,
John Drnffin,
John F . McMillan,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell
James Wood,
Wm . Fishe r,
John W. Oglevie,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
James P. Ford,
W . E Parrott,
Haydon S. Wl'ight,
Geo . Poindexter,
Bryan R. Young-56.
W. H. Gard ner,
John J. Gatewood ,
Pleasant J. Potter,
The House then took up the bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend sub-divisioii 6 of section 670 of the Civil Code of
Prac tice, title "Evidence."
Ordered, That said bill be re ad a third time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision , and third reading
of said bill havhg been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
The House then .took up_the bill, entitled
An act to ' authorize the formation" of corporations for mining and
manufacturing purposes.
Ordered , That said bill ' be recommitted to the Committee on the
Judici ary.
Th e.following bills were taken up out of the ord ers of the ~ay, viz:'
1. An act to amend the laws in relation .to reve nu e and taxation.
2. An act to prevent the dismi ssal of certain civil actions.
3. An act to amend section 82 of the CivH Code of Practice. '

Mr.
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4 . An act-to amend the Civil Code of Practice in regard to demurrer.
5th. An act to amend section 645, title 13, of the Civil Code of
Practice.
6. An act to amend existing laws in reg;ud to injunctions.
7. An act to authorize the 1,ale and tran sfer of certain boads, stocks,
and other securities pledged to the incorporated National Banks of this
State.

·w

8. An act to rebuild the bridges -on the Maysville, ashington, Paris,
and Lexington turnpike company.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third tim~.
The rule of the House, con stitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill1, having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a1
aforesaid .

The yeas and nays being required on the passage of said last named
bill by the Con stitution, were as follows, viz.
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), ·wm. Fisher,
R. Patrick,
Alfred Alien,
James P. Ford,
.J . C. Patten,
Wm . B. Anderson.,
Francis Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
J. .lVI. Armstrong,
W. H. Gardner,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Elijah C. Baker,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H . Reynolds,
Lander Barber,
J . W. Gault,
John B. Riggs,
William Beadles,
John M. Gray,
M . J. Roark.
Martin Bijur,
·
· James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
W. P . D. Bush,
James R. Hindman,
J . A . Rousseau,
D. J . Burchett,.
\Vm. S. Hodges,
Fenton Sims,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
B. W . S. ·Huffaker,
John R. Thomas,
D . R. Carr,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
Benj . F . Cockrill,
Moses B. Lacy,
. B. F. Trabue,
Wm . L. Conk lin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W . G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J . D . Lillard,
Thomas W . Varnon,
James M. Co1:bin,
P.A. Lyon,
Jackson Veatch,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. McDowell,
Josiah Veech,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrev,v,
Isaac N . Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
M . J . William,;,
U. P . Degman,
John F . McMillain,
Frank L: Wolford,
John Draffin,
Hugh Ne\.vell,
James Wood,
W. P. D.uvall,
John W. Og;lev.ie,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Ch~s. B . Faris,
J. Q. -Owsley,
John A. Yandell,
James \V . Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,,
Bryan R. Young-78,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJoshua F. Bell,
Lewis Myers,
J. D. Shutt,
Willis R. Bradley,
George M. Priest,
Geo. H. Witten,
Wm. McDa niel,
John D. Russell,
HaydonS. Wright-IO.
Wm. J. Moores,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be il enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the sum of ten thou sand dollars be, and the sa me is hern hy,
apprnpriated to th.e bui lding of the bridges on the Maysville, Washin gton, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road, as a loan to the said company by the State of Kentucky; and, to enable the sa id company to
pay this sum, it shall and may be lawful for the said company to
appropl'iate a ll the toll s collected on the said road to the payment of
this sum , and that nu dividend s sh a ll b t paid to any of .the sto.ck holders in said road until this debt be p aid to the State, with its interest
from the time the mon ey is received up to the _time of payment.
§2. That the Auditor is hereby authorized to draw his warrant on
the Treasurer for the above sum , in favor of the said compa ny, for the
purposes aforesaid.
§3. Th is act to take effect from the fir;,t of March nex t.
And then the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1866.
1. Mr. Bell presented tihe petition of David Daniel and others,
secarities of.Joseph Danie'1., she·riff of Johnson county for 1862, praying
relief.
2 . .!\fr. Lawrence ·presented :the petition of s.Qnd-ry citizens of J efferson and Bullitt co.unties, .c@ncerning the Louisville and Shepherdsville
turnpike road company.
3. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petition of Thomas Todd and others,
asking the -l"epe.al of the chartet· of the town of Consolation, in Shelby
county.
4. Mr. Harlan pref'ented. 1ihe petitJion of sundry citizens of Perry,
Breathitt, Owsley, and Clay counties, praying the formation of a new
eournty out of .par.ts of ,said c0unities.
H.

R.-24
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5. Mr. W. H. Gardner presented the petition of s ondry citizens of
Hart coonty, praying reli ef be granted B e n. F . Jam eso n, sheriff of
Hart county, for the year 1865.
6 . Mr. Wood pr~sented the pet.ition of the stockholders of the Louisville and Taylorsvi ll e torn pike road company, remon strating against
any amendment to th eir charter rega rding voting of stoc k, &c.
Which were received, the reading di;;pensed with, and referredthe 1st and 5th to th e Committee on Way;; and Means; the 2d and 3d
to the Committee on Corporation;;; the 4th to th e Committ e e on Propositi•Jns and Grievances, and the 6th to the Committee on Internal
Improvement.
Mr. Rodman read and la id on the table the following joint resolution, viz:

Resolved by Lite General Assembly of th e Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Th a t a comm ittee of tlHee member;; of th e Hoo se and two of the
Senate be appointed and dire cted to te lPg raph th e PreFident of the
United State~ , respect.fo lly req uest ing him to re store the writ of habeas
corpus, complete the ab ro ga tion of martial law, and remove the militar y organizations J'rnm tbe State, an<l that th e comm ittee a sk a reply
at his earli es t convP- ni ence, through the same medium .
The rule of the Hou :s r. requiring j oint re,olu t ions to lie one <l c1 y on
th e table being di~pen se d with,
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Ordered, That sa id rnso lut.ion be referred to the Committee on Federa I Relations .

pa

_Un motion or Mr. Vanm eter, leave w as granted to bring in a bill to
inco;:porate the Board of the General Assoc ia tion of Bapti sts in K entucky.

co

Ordered, That the Commit.tee on Corp orations pre pare and bring in

na

the same .
.Mr. Harlan moved the following resolution, viz:
\V HEREAS, Th e re is 1Jut in the posse s.,io11 of the State.authorities any
copy ot' th e" l\1u~ter-in" and "Muster-out" l'ull s of the officers and
sol,1ien, who Fe 1·q ,cJ in the Mexican war; th e refore ,
R lsofrcd, That the Cornmilite on Military Attain, consider and rep 0rt ,vhether 1h e rnme ca 11 be procured, an·<l re port by bill . er other·
·which was adopted.
M r. Allen, from the ComrnittP.e on Federal R elatio nR, to whom was
r e/erred re:so lu1i<>ns offered by Me~srs. Roark a11d Riggs, asked to be
~i:icl1a1-g°ed fro111 the further consideration ther-eof.
' vyhich was g ra nted .

Ordered, That :;aicl r eso lutions Qe refenecl to the Committee on Milita1 y Affairs.

.M
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.Mr. Allen, from the Committee on Federal RelRtions, to whom was
referrecl resolutions offered by Mr. J. W. Davis, r eported the same,
with expression of ~pinion that they should be adopted.
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis,
Ordc1·cd, That said resolutions be made the special orde1· for Saturday next, at 11 o'clock.
The House, according to order, took up the special order, entitled
An act to amend th,e cha1-ter of the city of Louisville, approved
March 24th, 1865.
Ordc1·cd, That said bill and substitute be recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report the same on Friday
next, at lOt°o'clock, an<l that the same be made the special order for
that hour.
The House then took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which
the bill was r~jected, entitled,
An act to repeal sections 334, 348, and 349 of the Criminal Code of
Practice, and regulate appeals in crim inal and penal cases .
.Mr. Allen moved to lay the motion on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma~
tive.
A message wa1:1 received_ from the Senate, an.nouncing that they had
passed hills which originated in the House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the town of Upton, in Larue an_d Hardin
counties.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Montana and Greasy Creek Iron, Coal, Oil, Salt, and Lumber Company,"
approved March 4, 1865, chapter 1395.
An act to incorporate the Mayfield Manufacturing Company.
An act to in corporate Tadmor Lodge, No. 108, Frne and Accepted
Masons.
411 act to incorporate the Gambrinas Benevolent Society in the city
of Louisville.
An act to charter the Magnolia Oil and Mining Company.
An act to amend the charter of Princeton College.
An act to incorporate the Pioneer Oil Company.
An act to in co rporate the Rowe Farm Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Ame1·i~an Honie Insurance Company of
Louisville, Kentucky.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate a board of
trustees for the town of WoodsonYille,"-apprnved March 15, 1851.
An act to amend the ch a rter of the House of Refuge.

/
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An act to incorporate the Crocus Tube ancl Tank Company.
An act for the bem•f-it of the commissioners of the sinking fund of
the Louisville and Nashville railrnad in Marion county.
An act to incorpornte the Louisville Base Dall and S'lrnting Park
Company.
With amendments to the last five named bills.
That they had passecl bills of the following titles, viz: ·
An act to amend an act to regulate certain corporations in Kentucky,
approved June 3, 1865.
An act to amencl the law of limitation in certain cases.
An act to am e nd the jury laws of this Commonwealth ..
An act providing _for appeals from the judgment of State courts,
transferring causes to the cou1·ts of the United States.
An act to incorporate the Nelson County Agricult_u ral Association.
An act for the benefit of the Hu stonsville, Li-berty, and Columbia
t_ilrnpike road.
An act to incorporate Skeggs Creek Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Live Stock Insurance and Thief
Detective Company.
An act to incorpor&.te the Kentucky State Insurance Company,
: An act to incorporate the Kentucky Land and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Fleming County Cemetery Company.
An act to incotpo\·ate the Home Mutual Insurance Company.
An act to extend the June term of the Hardin circuit court.
An act to incorporate the White Oak Creek and Cumberland River
Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate Abraham Lodge, No. 8, Ancient York Masons.
An act to incorporate the Campbellsville Academy.
An act to incoi·por.ate Swift's l1•on and Steel W oi·ks.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrnllments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills and a resolution, which
·origin a ted in this House, ol the following titles, viz: _
An act to ihtiorpo1'. ate the Montgomery and Ba.th Counties Associated
turnpike road company.
· An act to incorpo1 ate the Kentucky River Rock Oil and Lead Min~ng Company.
An act to incorporate the Grassy Lick turnpike roacl company.
Re;iolution providing for the appt.:intrnentof a committee to ascertain
~hat legislation is rendered necessary by the occurrence of political
events.
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Also, bills whi ch originated in the Simate, 0f th~ following titles,
viz:
An act to authorize the county judge of Pulaski to sell certa in
portion s of th e public square in Somerset, Kentucky.
An act authorizing the Warren. county con rt to purchase the stock
and chartered rights of the BowJi11 g Green Bridge Company, and to
relieve said corn pany from fo1·feiture for failing to rebuild their bridge.
And had found the same truly email ed.
Whereupon, th e Sp eaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That lYfr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
Bills f"r'om th e S e nate of the followil)g title:3, viz:
1. An act to amend a n act to regulate certain corporations in Kentucky, approved June 3d, 1865.
2. An act to amend the law of limi tation in certain cases.
3. An act to amend chapter 86, article 6, section 3, of the Revised
Statutes.
, 4. An act to amend the jury laws of thi;; Commonwealth.
5. An ac t to authorize prnceeding;; to be in stituted for the forfeiture
of the charter of railroad, turnpike, and bridge companies in certain
cases.
6. An act providing for appeals from the judgment of State courts,
transfe rrin g causes to the courts of the United States .
7. An act to incorporate the Fayette County L ead a nd Mining Company.
8. An act to incorpor ate the L ex in gton Le ad and Minin g Company.
~- An a.c t to incorporate the Union .Met hodist Episcopal Church in
Covington.
10. An act for the benefi t of the several county courts of this State.
l 1. An act to incorporate the Erie Transportation Company.
12. An act to. incorporate the Nelson County Agricultural Association.
13. An act for th e benefit of the Hustonville, Liberty, and Columbia
turnpike road company.
.
14. An act to incorporate Skegg's Creek Oil Company.
15. An act to incorporate the Kentu cky Li\·e Stock Insurance and
Thief Detective Company.
16. An ·act to incorporate the Kentu cky State In sm·ance Company.
17. An act to incorporate the ·Kentucky L a nd and Mining Comp any .
18. An act to incorporate the Fleming County Cem ete ry Comp any.
19. An act to incorporate the Home. Mutual Insurance Company.
20. An act to extend the June term of the Hardin circuit court.
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2 1. An act to i{1corporate th e Wh ite Oak Creek and Cumb erl and
Riv er Oi l and Mining Company.
22 . A n act to incorpo rate Abraham Lodge, No. 8, Ancient Yol'k
Masons.
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23. An act to incorporate the CarT_J pb ell,;vi ll e Academy.
24. An act to inc orporate Swift's Iron and Steel Wo rks.
25. An a ct to in corporate th e American Ho rse Com pany .
\ Vere se verally r ead th e first ti me, and ordered to be r ead a second
time.
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The rule of th e House , constitut ion a l provi sion, a nd second reading
of sai d bills ha vin g been dispensed with, the 1st, 7th, 8th , 11 th, 14th ,
15th , 16th, 17th, 18th, l9t h, 2 1,, t, 22d, 24th, a n_d 25t h were referred to the
Committee on Corporation s; th e 2d and 3d to the Committee on
R ev ised Statutes; th e 4th, 5th, and 6t.h to the Committee on th e Judiciary; the 9 th to the Committee on Re li g ion; th e 10 th to th e Co mm ittee on County Courts; th e 12 th to the Committee on Agi- icu ltu1·e
a nd Manufactures; the 13th to the Committee on Inte rn a l I mprov~ m en t ; the 20th to the Commi ttee on Circuit Courts , and th e 23d to
th e Comm ittee on Education .
The fo llowin g bilis were reported by the seve ral committees t o whom
they were referred, viz:
I. An act for the ben e fit of Rich a rd W. P o1-ter, of th e city of Lou}sville.
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An act to amend an act to incorporate Gordonsville, Logan
county.
An act to repe a l section 17, article 4, Revised Statutes, entitled
" Husband and Wife."
4 . An a ct to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of H.
L. Ander,;on, of Graves county," approYed Febru a ry 23, 1805.
5. An act !'or the benefit of th e sheriff of Wayne county.
6. An ac t to a mend a n act, e ntitl ed "An act for the benefit of \iVm .
Mul lens, late sheriff of Wayne county," approved F ebruary 24, 18G5.
7. An act to authorize the count.y court of th e cou11ty of Bourbon
to levy an ad valorem tax for county purpo ses .
8. An act for the benefit of the executrix of Bradford L. Po rter,
decease d .
. 9. A'l act for the benefit of the sheriff of Shelby county .
Which were read the fir::it time, an<l ord e red to be read a sec ond
tim e .
T he rule of the House, con stitutional provi,i ion, and second reading
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of sa itl hill s h aving b ee n di spensed with, t.he 3d was pl aced in the
ol'tlel's of th e day and ord ered to be printed.
Onlcrcd, That the 1st, 2tl, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th bill s be
engl'ossed and read a third time.
Th e rnle of the House, co1 :stitutional prov ision , and thirtl readi ng
1
of said bill : 1 having been dispen se d with, and th e same b eing engrossecl,
Rcsnlvcd, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as .
afol'esaicl .
Th e yeas a nd nays being l'equir eJ on th e passage of the 8th bill by
th e Con,,titution, were as fo llows, viz .
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (T ay lo r), W . H . Gardner,
J.C. Patten,
Alfred All en ,
John J . Gate:wood ,
Geo. Poindexter,
Wm. B. Ande rson,
J. W .. Gault ,
P. J . P otte r,
J. M. A1'mstr6ng,
John M. Gray ,
Geo. M. Priest,
James Hal'lan, jr.,
W. H . Reyn old s,
Lan;!er Barber,
Joshua F. Bell,
H . G . Har ris,
Jo hn B. Riggs,
Martin Bijur,
J acob Hawthorn,
M . J. Roark,
, Wi llis R. Brac.lley,
Jam e:, R. Hindman ,
Jesse H . Rodman,
P.H. C. Bl'llce,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J . A. Rous,;eau,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hudson,
J ohn D. Russell,
D. J. Bn1·chett,
Ba1·ton W . S. Hu ffaker, B. F. Shepha1·d,
Is aac Ca lho on,
Urb an E. Kennedy,
·F e nton Sims,
GP.o. W . Carli sle,
Moses B. L tcy ,
A. M. S tout,
D.R. Ca rr,
J. F ry L aw re nce ,
J. D. S hutt,
Benj. F. Cockrill ,·
Ge o . W. Lemon,
John R . Thomas,
Wm. L. Co nklin ,
.J. D. Lill a rd,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Cn 11no r,
P. A. Lyon,
B . F . T ra bu e,
T homa~ H. Corbett,
W'illia111 McDani el,
l sa:ac C. Vanmeter,
J arneil 1\11. Corbin, '
J ohn 13. McDowell,
H. G . Van Segge:·n,
Wm. H. Covington,
Milton McGrew ,
Thomas W. Va rnon,
JosPph W. Davis,
H.eni·y D. McHe nry , .Jackso n Veatch,
Rob ert. T. Davis,
J ohn F. McMillan,
Jo,-iah V eec h,
U. P. Degman,
Wm. J. Moore:;,
baac N. Webb,
.Toho Draffin,
D a ni el Mu rphy,
M . J. Willitttns,
W. P . Duvall,
L e wi:; Mye 1·s,
Geo . H. W itten,
Hu g h Newell,
Frank L. Wo lford,
Chas. H. Faris,
J ames W . Finnie,
John W . Oglevie,
J ame:i vVood,
Willi a m Fisher,
J. Q. Owsley,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
.T ames P. Ford,
vV. E. P a rrott,
Haydon S . Wright,
Francis Gardner,
R. Patrick,
Bryan R. Y oung-89.
In th e negative-11one.
Said bill reads as follow s, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gcnei-al Assembly qf' the Commonwealth of Kentuclc.~, That the Auditor of PL1.blic Accounts be, a nd he is hern by, authol'l zed and directed 'to draw his warrrant on the Tre as urer of the
State in ·behalf of Martha Porter, executrix of Bradford L. Porter,
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deceased, late member of the House of Representatives from Hopkins
and Webster, for the sum of one hundred and six dolla rs.
§ 2. · This act to take effect from its passage.
The yeas and nays being requ ired on _£he passage of the 9th bill,
was as follows, viz :
J. C. Patten,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Francis Gardner,
Alfred Alien,
W. H. Gardne1·,
Geo. Poindexter,
W rn. B. Anderson,
John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J . Potter,
"J. NL Arnutrong,
J . W. Gault,
Geo. M. Prie;;;t,
.E lijah C. Baker,
John .M. Gray,
W. H. Reynolds,
James Harlan, jr·.,
Lander Barber,
John B. Riggs,
W illiam Beadles,
H . G. H a rri s,
M. J. Roark.
Jo shua F. Bell,
J acob Hawthorn,
Jes,oe H. Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
James R. Hindman,
J. A. Rousseau,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John D. Russell,
Wi-llis R. Bradley,
R. C. Hudson,
P. H. C. Brnce,
B. F. Shephard,
W. P. D . Bush,
B. W. S. Huffaker,'
Fenton Sims,
D. J. Burchett,
Urb an E . Kennedy,
J. D. Shutt,
haac Calhqon,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. iVI. Stout,
Geo . W. Carlisle,
John R. Thom,as,
J. Fry Lawrence,
D.R. Carr,
Geo. vV. Lemon,
Th eodo re Thompson,
B. F. Tra.hue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
.T. D. Lillard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
P.A. Lyon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W . Varnon,
J ames M. Corbin,
Jackso n V eateh,
Milton McGrew,
Wm. H. Covington,
John F. McMillan,
Josiah Veech,
Jo oep h W. Davis,
Wm. J . Moo.res,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
Daniel Murphy,
lVL J. Williami:;,
p-. P. Degman,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witt.en,
John Draffin,
Hugh Ne,.vell,
Frank L. Wolford,
John W. Oglevie,
W. P. Do ral!,,
James Wood,
Ch2s. B. Faris,
J. Q. Owsley,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Jam es \V . Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
John A . Yandell,
Wm. Fi~her,
R. Patrick,
Bryan R. Y oung-90.
James P. Ford,
In the negative-none.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Cornmonwealth of Ken ..
tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, au- ·
thorized and required to draw his warrant on the Treasurer in favor
of th e sheriff' of Shelby coanty, for the sum of four hundred and twelv.e
doHars and fifty cents, to pay the persons hereinafter named t'he
following sums for their se·rvices day and ni,ght in guarding the Shelby
county jail, wherein Captain Terrill aad Lieut. Thompson w.ere co,n·
fined. The said guards having been surnrp.oned by order of the judge
of the Shelby circuit couJ·t, to-wit: To pay R. 0 ' Brien, for 13 cays'
rnrvice, $32 50; to pay J. A. Payne, fpr 25 days' servite, $62 50; to
pay C. W. Rodgers, for 14 da,Ys' service, $35 0.0 ; to ;Pay Robt. (;hoa.te 1
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far ·9 days' serv,ice, $22 50; lt0 pay Samuel Ryan, ifor i3 d-ay,s' service,
$57 55; to pay J. Q. Johneon, for 10 ~ays' ~er.v ice, $25 00 ,; to ,P\tY
Edward Choate, for 20 days' se1·yice, $50 .90; to pay D. W ay,ne, for 9
days' service, $22 50; to pay J.P. Aldridge, for 13 days' service, $32
50; to pay Jos. McGans, for 15 days' service, $36 50; to pay J. iD.
Hastings, for 4 olays' service, $10 00; t0 paf G,eo. Sayles, 4 days' service, $ 10 00; to pay G. W. Ga,pling, G. Sh,e rwood, J. Gibsop,f(.
Edrington, T. Ta well, and G. Sayles, $1 00 .each, $6 00. ~ 2. This act to be in force from its passage.
Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on -Retrenchment and Reform, to
whom was referred leave, reported a bill, entitle$1
An act to r_e pe,al an act, entitled "An act creati~g fhe office of
Corresponding Secretary of State."
Which was read the first time. and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rtil e or" the Hou se, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being di spensed with,
'Mr. McHenry moved an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, Tha·t sa id bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a ·t'hird
time.
·The rnle of the House, con stitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been ·dispensed ~ith, and the ~ame being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as ·
aforesaid.
Mr. Stout, from the Committee on 'Privileges and Elections, to whom
wa~ referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to change Fisherville precinct, in Jefferson county,
'Reported t'he sa me without amendment.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill -to be read a third ·.
time, and i:t was decided in the negative,
And so said bill was rej ected.
Mr. MaHenry, from the Committee on the Ju'd iciary, to whom was
referred a bill from the SPnate,·.entit:led
An act to authorize the county court o'f -M onroe to sell public lands;
within the county, and invest the proceeds of sales fo rebuilding public -."
buildings in the county,
Reported the same without arneridment·.
-@r,ae-1;ed, That said bill be read a third time.
Th e rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading .,
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ~hereof' be a:s
aforesaid.
H,
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Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a bill from this House, entitled
An act for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said Lill be engrossed and read a thi r.d time.
The rule of the Hou se, con stitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with , .
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. R. T . Davis,
Ordered, That the Journal of Monday, 15th inst., in this, the title of'
the bill moved to reconsider, should have been
" An act to repeal an act to further regulate the appointment of
attorneys pro tern. for the Commonwealth," instead of the bill therein
named, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the jury laws
of this Commonwealth," approved 22d day of August, 1862.
The House took up the amendment of the Senate to the bill from
this House, entitled
An act in relation to the town of Campbellsville, in Taylor county.
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
The House then took up the bills, entitled
An act to amend section 565 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to amend section 646 of the Civil Code of Practice.
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Hom•e, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
· Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred the resolution in relation to pay during the recess, from the
20th of December to the 10th of January, 1866, of members of this
. General Assembly, reported the same.
Which was adopted.
The House then took up the bill, entitled
An act to amend chapter 43, article 2, section 6, of the Revised
Statutes, entitl~d "Guardian and Ward."
·Mr. Bell moved an amendment.
-Which was 1;1,dopted.
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Mr. R. T. Davis moved an_amendment.
Which was adopted.
01'de1·ed, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House, constitution al provi sion, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pa,:s, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the D a ne Farm Oil Company,
With the amendment of the Seuate thereto.
Which amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
Th e rule of the Hou,:e, constitutional provision, and third read
ing of sa id bill having beirn dispensed with, ·
Resolved, That i;,aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Calhoon Oil Company,
With the amendment. of th e Senate proposed ·thereto.
Which amendment was adopted.
.
Ordered, Tha t said bill be read a third time . ' .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having bee n dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesa id.
The House then took up the resolutiou in relation to the pay of
abse nt memb ers.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the Committee ~n
the Judici a ry.
The Hou,,c then took up th e Senate reso lutio~ in regard to the tax
on leaf tobacco.
Orde7'ed, That said resolution be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.
The House then took up the reso lution in regard to the election of
Keeper of the K entucky P enitenti a ry, Public Printer, and Public Binder.
Mr. Webb moved to strike out "Saturday next" in said resolution.
And the question being take n thereon, it was decided in the aflit-mative.
Mr. Webb moved to fill the blank with "Saturday week next l'

JOURNAL 0F TNEAnd the question being taken there·o n, it was· d'ecided in the affirmative.
Ordefe'd, Tliat said resolu·tion be adopted.
The House then took up the bill from the Senate, entitled
An Mt to amM-d section 670 of the Civil Code of Practice.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be. read a third
tim e, and' i·f was· decided in' the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
The House then took up the ~ii ls from the Senate, ,,iz :
An act to incorporate the W oo'dforcil: County Agricultural' and Mechanical Association.
An act to amend the 437th section, 4th chapter, "Revivor of judgment," of the Civil Code of Practice.
Ordered, That said bHl_s be read a third time.
The rule of the_ House, cdnstitutional provision, _and third reailin,g
at said bills- being disp'ensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The House then foo·k up tl'le amendment of the S'e nate fo the bill
from this House, enfitl·ed
An act to incorporate the Deposit Btntk of Columbia:,
Which was adopted.
Ordered, T'hat said biil, as amended, be engr'ossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third r.eadirig' of
said bills being di,,pense<l ·with,
Resolved, That sa.i,d bill, as amende·d, do pass, and that the title
thereof be as aforesaid .
• Tfie House then took up the bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend. an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Falls City' Bank at Louisville," appt·o·ved January 21, 1865.
The S enate having r ejected the amendments adopted by this House,
the question was then taken on adhering to the amend me fits of this
Hou:;;e, and it was decided in the affirmative.
And then the House adjourned.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1866.
Mr. A. J. Mershon, the member elected to fill the vacancy occasioned by the expulsion of George W. Ballew, from the county of Madison, appeared and took his seat, he h av ing tak e n the several oaths
required hy the Constitution an~ l_aws of this State.
1. Mr. Thomas presented the petition of Abell & England, of Ma ri on
county, praying compensation for services, work, &c., rendered the l :; t
Kentucky State troop s.
2. Josiah Veech prnsented the petition of the Daviess county court,
praying the passage of an act authorizing the u se of th e cot1rt-ho,use
fund for rnad purposes .
3. Also, the remonstrance of the citi,,;ens of Daviess county against,
the division of the court-house fund.
4. Also, the petition of s undry citizens of Owensb0.ro, pray ing the
passage of an act allowing the trustees of said town to issue bonds to
purchase a fire, engine.
5. Mr. Webb prese nted the petition of sundry citizens of Henry
county,in relation to a public road in said ~0unty .
6. Mr. Owsley presented the petition of sundry citizens of Edmonson
county, for erecting a mill-dam on Green river, in said cotrn ty .
Which were received, the reading di spensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Military Affairs; the 2d, 3d, and 4th to the
Committee on Ways and Means; the 5th to the Committee on County
Courts, and the 6th to the C-omrnittee on Corporations.
Mr. Bijur read and laid on the table the following joint resolutions,
viz:

Resol-ned, That believing that there is no furth er necess ity for the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus in Kentucky, we respect. fully rPqoest
the President of the United States ta revoke the order declaring its
~uspension; and that in order to the complete re storation of civi I authority, we further request that the military forces be withdrawn from the
State.
•
Resolved, 'l'hat it is the duty of the Leg islature, now in sess ion, to
enac~ such laws, adapted to the changed condition of those rece ntly
hel_d 1t1 slavery, and made free by the late amendt;nent of the Con:stitutton, as may secure to them full prntection in all their rights of per~on an_d property, anq. thus remove all need for Federal interpotiition
In their behalf, eithet· through the freedman' s bureau, or othe1·wi tie;
and having full confidence that the people of Kentucky \vill :;ee to it
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that such laws are enacted, we therefore respectful ly request the
Presid en t of the United States to remove the freedman's bureau from
this State.
The rule of the Hou se requ iring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being di spen sed ,vitT1,
_ Said resolution s were adopted .
Mr . Corbett moved the following rernlution, viz :_
Resolved, That the Auditor be directed to furnish this House with the
amount of expenditut·es made by the Librarian for the fiscal year
1865.
Which was adopted .
Mr. Ca1fode read and laid on the table th e following joint resolution, viz:
R esolved, That our Senators and R e presentatives in Congress be
r e~pectful ly requested to ascertain if s uch modific ation of the revenue
law,: of the United States, to the effect 1h at the officers in the State
of Kentucky who asse~s and collect th e State revenue, may be authorized an<l empowered to assess and collect within this State the revenue of the United States, under the existing laws. That a copy of
thi s resolution be forwarded to said Senators and _Representatives.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
th e tabl e being dispensed with,
Said resolution was adopted.
Mr. All en moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the resol utions and report in relation to the taxation
of tobacco , passed by the Legislature in session of 1864, be forwat·ded
with tho se thi s day passed on, the same subject.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bruce-1. A bill for the benefit of the shel'iffs
. anrl judge·s of the late election in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
On molion of Mr. Pati·ick-2. A bill to extend the time of W. H.
Elam, sheriff of ·M organ county, Kentucky, to pay over the revenue of
said county, until the 15th June, 1866, for the years 1862, '63, '64, and '65.
On motion of Mr. Faris-3. A bill for the benefi.t of Lucy Smith, of
Rockcastle county.
On motion of lVIr. Shephard-4. A hill for the benefit of district No.
7, in Carter county, to establi sh an additional voting place in sa_id
di;-,trict.
On motion of Mr. Carlisle-5. A bill to exempt from attachment and
garni,,hee the wages of monthly and daily laborer;,, when the same are
n ece':Jsa'ry for the support of said laborer's family.
.
On motion of Mr. Veatch-6. A bill to amend sectio_n 51 of Ci-vii
Code of Practice.
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On motion of same-7. A bill for the benefit of the administrator
of Wm. B. Wall, late clerk of, the Daviess circuit and county courts.
On motion of same--8. A bill to incorporate the Pointer and McRay
Petroleum , Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
On motion of same-9_. A bill to incorpora te the Jo. Daviess Chapter, No. 32, of Royal Arch Masons, of Owensboro , Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood-IO. A bill for the ben efit of Allen and
Ban·en counties.
On motion of Mr. Finnie-I 1. A bill fo:- the benefit of citizens who
, have just and unp aid claims owed by the Military Board to them.
On motion of Mr. Parrott-12. A bill to in corporate the town of
Saloma, in Taylor county, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Cockrill-13. A bill to enlarge the Mount ~terling
voting district, of Montgomery county.
On motion of same-14. A _b ill to change the time of holding the
police court of Mount Sterling.
On motion of same-15. A bill for the benefit of Powell county.
On motion of Mr. Lawrence-16. A bill to grant a charter to the
South Jefferson Lyceum, of Jefferson county.
On motion of Mr. Corbett-I 7. A bill to compensate county attorneys of this Commonwealth for ~heir services' in prosecuting cases of
felony before inquiring courts.
On motion of Mr. Duvall-IS. A bill for the benefit of common
school district No. 12, in Scott county.
On motion of Mr. Baker-19. A bill to give Solomon C. Taylor,
former sh~rilf of H a rlan county, further time to return delinquent list
of 1861 and 1862.
On motion of Mr. Rousseau-20. A bill to amend 224th section of
the Criminal Code of Practice.
On motion of same-21. A bill to amend chapter - , article 17,
section 1, of Revised Statutes.
On motion of same__:__22. A bill for the benefit of the deputy sheriff
'
of L. A. Black, deceased, late sheriff of Metcalf~ county.
On motion of Mr. Potter-23 . A bill to increase the jurisdiction of
justices of the peace to one hundred dollars.
On lhotion of same--24. A bili incorporating the Southern Kentucky
Financial Company.
On motion of same-25. ·A bill to change the voting precinct of
di~trict No. 5, \Varren county, Ky., from Sulphur Spring to Hadley,
on Gasper River.
On motion of Mr. Gray-26. A bill for the benefit of J.M. Lewis, ,
-sheriff' of Rowan.county.
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On motion of satne-27. A 1biiH for the heneifit of Fl-em4FJ,g county.
On motio·n of Mr . .Bmdley-28. A bill to amend and ·recfoce i,n,to one
a11 previous acts incorporating the town of Cl~nton, Kent~icky.
On motion of same-29. A bill to incorporate the Columbus Oil,
Coal, and Mining Company.
On motion of Mr. Thompson-30. A bill to incorporate the Eagle
Petroleum and Mining 1Company.
On motion of Mr. Lawrence-31. A bill to grant a charter to ~he
Allen Petroleum Company.
On motion of M1·. Sims-32. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An
act for the benefit of the Trigg Acad·emy."
On motion·of Mr. Poindexter-33. A biII to establish the place of
holding•public sales in Christian couuty.
On motiun of Mr. Lacy-34. A biH for the benefit of Mr. James
Cox, late sheriff of Wolfe county.
On motion of same-35. A bili for the benefit of Lewis Trimble, of
W _olfe county, permitting him to peddle within this State withoutprocming the license now required by law.
.
On motion of Mr. Young-36. A bill appropriating money in aid
of the State Agricultural Society.
On motion of Mr. Vanmeter-37. A hill to incorporate the Daviess
Lodge, No. 22, of Free Masons, in the city of Lexington.
·
On motion of Mr. McDaniel--38 .. A bill for the benefit of C. G.
Cole, sheriff of Owsley county.
On motion of same-39. A bill for the benefit of J . E. Cornett, late
surveyor of 'Letcher county, allowing the further time of two years
to collect his fees as sm·veyor.
,
Ordered, That the Committee on Privileges and Elections ,prepare
and bring in the 1st, 4th, 13th, and 25th; the Committee on Ways and
Means the 2d, 3d, 7th, 10th, 15th, 19th, ,22d, 26th, 34th, 35th, an<l 38th;
the Committee on Revised Statutes the 5th, 17th, 21st, 23d, and 32d;
the Committee on Codes of Practic~ the 6th and ~0th; _the Committee on
Corporations the 8th, 9th, 12th, 16th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, and 37th;
the Committee on Military Affairs the 11th; the Commit.tee on County
Courts. the 14th and 39th; the Commi.t tee on Educaticn the 18th ; the
Co~mittee on ihe Judiciary the 24th; Messrs. Gray, Bruce, an,d ]loark
the 27th; . the Committee on Propositions the 33d, and the Committee
on Agri,cultur~ -a~d Mant;ifactures the _36th.
'<Mr. Priest, from th·e Committee on Agrictiltur'e and Manufactures,
to w;hom ,yas referre~ regu_lations from the Senate in relation to tax ·
oi'l "Jeaf tobacco, reported 'the same without amendment.
f '·
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Said resolutions were un'a nimou':,ly adopted.
The House then took lip' the ·s·p ecial order, viz:
Resolution in rel a tion to . the extension of the session beyond sixty
<lays.
The question was taken upon the motion to recnrn,idtr the vote by
which said resolution was rejected, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Allen offered, as a i::ubstitute for the resolution, th~t the election
for United States Senator be, and the same is hereby, postponed to an·
adjourned sess ion of this Legisla ture , and the present session be extended b~yond six ty days.
Nii-. Bijur moved as a substitute for the amendment of Mr. Allen,
th at the sessio'n of the Ge1ieral Assembly be extended beyond the co,nstitutional limit, and that when it adjourns on the 2d day of Febr-m.u·y,
it will mee t. again on the first Monday in December, 1866, and that
the el-ection of United States Senator be postponed tp. the adJou.:r.ned
session .
Mr. McHenry moved to refer the wh ole subject to a select committee, with in structions to report on Monday, 22tl insta'n t, at 11 o'clock,
whet.her the bµsiness no\:· b~fore the L egislature can be_disposed of
by the time indicated for adjourn~ent, and wheat time will be required
for the legislation to be properly d'isposed o'f.
,
Which was adopted. 1
The Speaker ·appointed Messrs. McHenry, Bij1,1,r, and Allen said
c,ommittee.
The followi,ng bills we1:e reporte'd by Mr. Owsley, from ~he Committee on Ways a nd Means, viz:
l
I. A bill for the benefit of James H. Vaughn, late sheri-tf of KnoJ!:
county.
· By same- ·
2. A bill for the benefi't of Ja~es' P'. McIntire, sheriff of Muhlenbur:g
county.
By Mr. Allen3. A bill to amend the laws of thi!l. ·State concerning slaves, ~ree
n·e,gwoes, an,Lmulattoes.
Which were read th e first time, and ordered to be read a second
0

tim~.

; ·

·

·

·

The rule of the House, cons~itutional provision, and second reading'
of said bill,; haYing 0een dispensed with, the '3d: bill was otd~red to' b,~
1
- printed and referred to the Comm(ttee on the: Judiciary. ,,
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Ordered, That the 1st and 2d bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and thir<l reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the tftles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr: Owsley, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
was referred a hill, entitled
An act for the benefit of John L. Williams, jailer of Muhlenburg
county,
Reported the sam_e withoqt amen<lmen_t.
Mr. R. T. Davis moved to amend.
Orq.cred, That said bill and amendments be recommitted to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
The House then proceeded to the consideration ' of the special order,
(

viz:
· The contested election case of J. D. Lacy against Lander Barber,
from the county of Bath.
The que~tion was taken on the adoption o_f the following report of
the minority of the committee, viz :
· .' The underi;;igned, who are a minority of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, 'to whom was referred the petition of certain
citizens of Bath county, praying -that the seat of Lander Barber, in
this House, he vacated, beg !'eave to submit the following report:
The grounds upon which the seat of the sitting member is asked to
be vacated is, in general terms" military interfere nce ."
The committee have been unable to agree-first, because the testimony before them is contradictory; secondly, because the majority
and minority differ in opinion as to the rule 01· law which should govern them.
The majority, as we understand, take the ground that, if the officers
of the election assumed authority or power not conferred by law· upon
them, and were rnstained in so doing by the presence and support of
iloldiers at the election, then the election is void, and that this is so
whether the result o( the election has been cha11ged by this . improper
conduct or .not.
·
·
We, on the other hand, ar~ of opinion, that, if the sitting member
would have been elected if the officers of the election and the military
had done .nothing in violation of law, then the election is valid, notwithstanding anything that may have been contrary -to law. W.e hold
that, as practical• men, we should look to and be satisfied° with substantial justice; and we are satisfied, that, in point of fact, no e·lection
is entirely free from improper practic,es on the part of the officers and
voters.
.•
. Moreover, in our, opinion it is not, our duty, as committeemen or
members of this House, when determining a c0ntest like this, to expose
and .denounce, as we certainly have no power to punish, persons in
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,either military· or civil service, for impro.per conduct at elections.
This duty belongi:l to other tribunals. Nor are we disposed to look
upon the mere presence of soldiers at the polls; at a time like that of
August, 1865, and in a place like B1:l-th county, as an oµtrage upon
anybody. When this election was held, the war was just over, and
the . presence of the sittin g member and his company of about fifty
men, who were in the State ser'Dice, was deemed necessary for the sa"fety
of the -people of the county.
The county had suffered much. from
guerrillas, thieves, and robbers, anrl there sti ll existed a good deal of
· unfriendly feeling between the Union portion-of the people .and the
rebels and Southern sympathizers. According to the proof, more than
a hundred men had actually left the county and joined the rebel army
during the wa!·, and these had generally retume<l.
The proof shows that Barber; who was 1:l- Lieutenant, and his men,
w·ere not on military dut.11 on the day of this election, but nearly all of
the men, being citizens of the county, were allowed by Mr. Barber to
go to their respective voting precincts, with order.~ that they should not
interfere with citizens in the election.
The witnesses· on both sidP,S of this contest give Mr. Barber ancl his .
men a very high character for their conduct at and before this election.
The only exception to this pl'Oposition is, that one man, in a state of
intoxication, mounted a stump and proclaimed that any one voting
illega'lly or without right should be arrested. But this was upon his
own authority. Jt seem,s that some of the witnesses and so.me of the
citizens,took grave offense becau:ie ncgro soldiers were present in the
S.harpsburg precinc,t. But it must be borne in mind that not one offensive word or act has heen p1,oven against them or toe officer commanding them.
It was their mere presence that was offensive. The rebel sympathizers in that cirnnty were exceedingly squeamish, as shown by the
proof. 'Dhey not ' only objected to the presence of black soldiers, but
also to white ones; and not only soldiers, but to lists of th·e names. o,f
flen whos_e right to vote was doubted. These lists figure largely in the
proof, which also shows that even Ba,rber lost a goodl'y numbe r ofvote8
by them and the presence of soldiers, and at one precinct as many .as
fo1·ty votes. These things were so much com1.ilained of,, that even m~n
of the highest loyalty were misted to object to them .
But we can perceive no just ground of .objection to them. Lists
. were_, in our. opinion, proper and necessary, in order- to carry out the
Governor's proclamation under the expat1· iation· act.
Under that every man-even a Clay or a C1·ittenden-might have
been called upon to take the oath before voting. And having lists
already prepared-it matters not by whom preparnd-of those whose
right was doubted, saved, time-and trouble, and injured no one.
The mere presence of soldie11s was equally unobjectionable, and,
~i~hly . neces,mry at that time and in :iuc.h a community. But it,.
it 1s contended on the par.t of Lacy that John E: Rice, who wassheri.tr·
at the Mud. Lick precinct, did and s::i,id several unwarrantable thJng~. at the polls, and the witnesses on that side state them ·at larg13.
For in stance, that he -refused to conduct the election according, to the·
Governofs proclamatioi1·, and said he ,would condqct it according, JtG , -r
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Gen. Palmer's cfrders, and that his manner and bearing were calculated to intimid'ate vot,ers. Bl:lt the witnesses for Barber, while they do
not say tha•t he d,i d not make . that remawk, accord to Mr. · Rice a very
high character, and the wi-tnesses for Dacy e,•en say, t,hat, 11p to that
ele'cflion, they con sid e red him a ' just and h<rnorable man. We, have
before us an affidavit ma de by Mr . .B a rb e r, on his motion· fo~ a con tinu a nce, and in th a t he sta tes wh a t h e could prove by John E. Ri ce and
others if they were present; and that affidavit, by agr eement, i!:! tij be
read ·as the deposition of the witn esse_s them selves in this case.
Fpo.n reading tbi:;:, in wiM at once be perceived that much of the
tes1imony given by '\Vit1i rs,es before the c0mmi-ttee ought :not to be
beliieved. It shows tlJat the elaetion was a fair one, and 'was not conducted in the manner 'stated by the witn e ~ses for La'cy.
Tt is not true , in our opinion, that men ·w e 1'e de,~_i·e d the priy ileg-e of
voting at any of the precinct11, simply because th eir n a me s were on the
lists. Some of the witnesses h a v·e so ,st a ted. 'I'o fuav e do Be t:hi s wou ld
in<:Jteed have been an outn/ g-e. Some , eYen , of the witne sses on that side,
shov,· that thi~ outrage was not c0mmitted, and .some of th em ·were
very much under the iA.f!uence of pre,iucJi.ce against Barbe1; irnd the
party to which he belonged. ' One of 1hese -witn_es$es was C. 1~. Vanpelt. He says that hi-s own name was on a l>ist at the Sha,.psburg
precinct, where he Wfts ol e1·k of tbr. Plecti;on, and yet he wa s allowed
to vote 11:itlwut tflking the ofltb , and that those whose names ·were on (
t11e, li.:t ,vere refa:,ed unless they took t,he oa,th.
.
·An0t.her of the~e witnes~e-;, , John A. T!'llmho, sta te,:, that ·be resides '
in the Wyoming pPecinct, and•tha-t h e " sa w nothnng to deter men from
voting excr.pt the prei;;ence of the hsts and the ,soldiel's;" and he th inks
"all the men on the lii;;t cou ld have voted by i:;wearing," and the oathhr. u·nderstood to be the on e " prescrihnl by the statute of l':P-ntucky."
. ·D nhers of th·ei;se wi tnes~es !:'peak of the "d if gust and indignation"
excited by being required' to take tbe ·oath , and $tate ' tbati a con::;idern,
hie• numl:ier went off without 0fl.·e ring to vote, because of the manner
ofconrl-ucttng the electio'n; or, i1J other words , because of the pre,;ence
of., Ji,,-,ts and soldiens.
,'f,he failure of rnch men to,vote, or to offer to vote, affords no g-round
to ,question the fairness of this election . It does not mat,ter what theii·
political sentiments we1'e or to what pa rty. they belonged. It :;;eems
tba,t Mr. Barber lo~t votes in thl:::: way as well as Lacy; but such men
mu~t J,~ck eit-hPr loyalty or· manhood, and -do well -t o leave Tthe polls'
and allow better me n to select their Reprei;:ent~tives.
,W,e re~pPctf'utly ·refer to the statement of Mr . Barber, which, by
agreement, is te<1timony, for a vindication of the office_rs of this electio~1 ag:ain,-t the charges made against them.
·
It 1'1ppear,::, from the certificate of the Auditor, that for the year 1865
the fi,ee white male,- in Bath county were- l ,4!Jl in nu mber, and from
thP- sheriff's . cert,ifi,cFite it appears that 950 votes were· cast at the
A.o,gn~ elect.i'on. Tb-is ~eems to h'ave •been- as large a vote as w_as
Ul"U_ally given in other co 1rnti·es in propiortion to the n-umber <,jf free
white male~. The difference between 950 and 1,491 is easily aoc/ rnnted for. More than a hundred had bee-r1 in the rnbel army, Many me'n
nev,er;- \rote 'at any electrou. Ma-ny be·c ame disgusted, as -be.fore men-
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tioned, and would not vote-from 50 to 100 of them of Barbei·'s friends,
at that.
Many doubtless ,vere secretly disqualified and could not
take the oath, became of hav in g given aid and comfort to .their rela tives and friends in the rP- bel army .
In conclusion, we rn:s pec~f'Lllly ·;;iugge!'-t, tl1at, in ou,r opinion , all the '
presumptions of law are .in favor o l' the sitting memher, ·a s ·he hnl rls
a certifi cate from t.ht~ offi cer:,; auth o rji d _hy law to give it , anrl thfl.t,
prejudice, and
while this record ha;;; much opinirm which i s th e re s u lt
mu ch of hears Fty testimony, yet it do e,; no t conta in anything ,-howing
th a t L a nd e r Ba1·ber w ;.i s re tu rn ed a memher of thi s Hou::;e by rnilititry
interferen c~ 01· any other unlawfu l m e ans. H i:5 maj o rity is snl'i1.II', it
is tru e ; but if it \~'e re e v~n le,;;:, _we would h e hound t,o say the .,ame.
Th e testimony ia c n nfli c ting , and given un d er the in flu e nce of pa~s,ron
and prP-judice 011 hoth side,..:, and , of cour~e , is not free from douhr as
to whern the lrutlt is; but the :;:ittin g mernher is ent itl ed, a,; a matter
of law, to the henefit of those doubt.;: , and we think hi,- seat ought ri_ot ·
to be vacated unless th e pl'Onf would show that h~ ought not to h a \·e
had the certificate, and that Lacy ought to have had it. But the proof
does not sho \V this.
In addition to the foreg oin g rea -,on' why the seat of the s itting
member ought not to be vaeated, s till anoth e r is furni::1hed by the prrlof
in the case. It i,i that lVI. D. La cy was thA only other candidate he.s ides
Bal·ber at that e lection for the offi ce of R::l pi-e::1ent11..tive i11 this Hourn,
and that he was at that tim fl holding the offi. e of county attorney of
Bath county . He was th e refore ineligible to the offi ce of member of
this House.
Article 2, section 27, of the Oon"titutfon of Kentu c ky, rea,ls a fo l- ·
lows : '' No ·person, while he continue;: to exe rcisP- the function::1 of a
clergyman; pri~st, or teach er o f any ndiginn;: prer:<ua,,ion, society, or
sect, nor while he hold;, or exerc ises · any offi .;e of profit und e r this
Commonwealth, or und e r the Government of the United S tMe::1 ; "hall
be eligible to the Gene ral As:sP.mbly HXCP.pt attnrney:s at law, justices
of the peace, and m'iliti a officer,;: Prnvidetl, That attnrnP. _y,; for the
Commonwealth \Vho 1·ece iv e a fixed ::3a la 1·y s h-al l be in eligi,11le '. "
By section 6 of. chapter 71, of the Revi .- ed Statutes, it i, prnvicled
that" a person holding an office, pnst., or P-1\1·p lnymen't under thi,- St.Ate,
or the United State:;, which is incompatible with a :;:eRt in the Legi sture, sha ll not be voted for a" ~PnRtor or l{Ppre,.ent<\tive until he h,1s
resigned his office, post, or emp loyment, nor un~il a dupli cate of his
resi'gnation has been fil ed in t.he c le rk's offi ce of the county in which
he re,s ides ; and a ll vote.; given for him b efore s u eh re::-ign'ation i;; :;o
filed shan be void ."
Giving the constitutio1ral prnvi., ion and the 'se9t.ion of the law their
~i·oper effect, Barber wa:; the only per;:;on voted for at the Auguit. e lect.t~n, and one hundre'il lega l vote;: woul I have e lected hi.in jus t i1.S
eflectui1.lly as 490 vote;;, which was th e 1Jum he r tJe actu1J lly re ceived .
'I'b-e office of count'y attol'ney wa:3 createa by the Constitution,
. an·? is not except~d from th e p rohioitio n a,:,; attorneys 'at l'aw, just'ices
of the peace, and militia officers are. If' we are not mistaken, this
point will settle this c'a·se in favor· of the s itting 'membf'r 1 eve n i't' the
. others do no t .
.
A. M.. ST() UT,

()r

JOHN lVI. GRAY.
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And it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Webb and J.
W. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW'm. B. Anderson,
Francis Gardner,
R. Patrick,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
Martin Bijm,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John D. Russell,
P.H. C. Bruce,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
A . M . Stout,
Geo .. W. Carlisle,
Wm. J. Moores,
H_. G. Van Seggern,
D.R. Carr,
Daniel Murphy,
' Jaol_{;::on Veatch,
U. P. Degman,
Lewis Myers,
Geo > H. W itten,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. Q. Owsley,
John A. Yandell-31.
James W. Finnie,
Those w~o voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
George Poindexter,
Alfred AIIPn,
John J . Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Wm. Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
George M. Priest,
JoE<hua F. Bell,
H. G. Harriil,
W. H. 8.ev nolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jatries R. Himlman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
W . ,P. D . Bush,
Wm . S. Hodges,
Fenton Simi",
Isaac Calhoon,
R .. C. Hudson,
John R. Thornas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Urban E . Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
·. Wm. L. Conklin, ·
J. Fl'y Lawrence, ·
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
Geo.·w . Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Thos. H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
Tho111as W. Varnon-,
James M . Corbin,
P.A. Lyon,
Jo siah Veech ,
Wm. H . Covington,, A. J . .Mer><hon,
J;,aac N. Webb,
Joseph W. Dav'is,
John B .. McDowell,
M. J. Will iams,
Robert T. Davis,
Miltoi1 McGrP-w,
Frank L . Wolford,
John Draffin,
John F. McMillan,
James Wood,
W. P. Duvall, ,
HL1gh Newell,
Jos. B. Wooll'nlk,
William F_isher,
John W. Oglevie,
Haydon S. Wright
James P. Ford,
·w. E. P(lrrott,
Bryan R. Young-57.
'
I
The question was then taken on the adoption of the following rnport
of the majority of the committee, vi·z :
·
·i,,. ~· J
A majority of the 0ommittee on Privi.le,ges anti Elections, to which
was referred the petition of sundry citizens of Bath county,'conte;:ting
the right of Lander Barber 1 Esq., to a seat in this House as Rep1·es1-mt. alive of Bath county, haying heard the testlimony and the agurnent
of counsel, respectfully report, that the following facts a re proved in
the case :
'
/
,.
'
That at the M1-'d Lick precinct, on, the. morning of the e lection, John
A. Rice who (altqough a United States Deputy Collector of internal
revenue, and a resident of the Owingsville precinct,), seemed to have
acted ·as E<heriff of the election, read the prodamation of Gen . Palmer, and annou nced that, as the State was under martial _ Jaw, he
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would conduct the election according to Ge~eral Palmer's order; an~
when requested by Mr. Lacy, the candidate opposing tlie sitting member, to conduct tbe election according to the proclamation of the
Governor of the State, refu sed, reiterating his intention ' to be governed
by General Palmer's proclamation.
This statement was frequ e ntly re peated during the day, and on one
occasion was accompanied by the significant remRrk, that while there
were many men present _at the po·ll s, that many of them would not be
permitted to vote.
The judges announced at Jhe poll~, and in the presence of m,any
legal voters , that they had established a new rule; and that no one
would be allowed to vote unless he could prove his loyalty" b,IJ two
good Union men." Notwithstanding these tests, no one (with perhaps
one exception) was allowed to vote who ,;e name apµeared on· a li,;t in
the possession of the judges. The number of men on the li st at this
precinct was 50 or 60, and they were not permitted -(with th£> exception above referred to) to vote under any circumstances, notwithstanding many _offered to take the oath required by law.
There were t:en or fifteen armed soldiers pre;:ent at the voting 'plHce,
and one of their number, named Rogers, proclaimed in a loud voi ce
near the pqlls, that the next" il/egal ·voter" who prn~ented himself would
be arrested aml carried to "Ju~aclquarters." Thi:i wa:i about 9 or I 0
o'clock in the morning, and the proof shows that most of the voters
present left the polls immediately after this announcement was made,,
without making any attempt to vote.
The testimony shows that the officers of the election at this precinct, Who are all members of th e same political party as Mr. Barher,
officiated at the lat:5t Presidential election, and that nearly all the per
s?ns whose names were on the Ji,,t were permitte_d to vote at tha't elec~
t10n without question.
·
Upon the occasion of Mr. Ambrose L. Wright's offering to vote, Le
:,vas informed of the "new rule" adopted by them; he appealed to the
Judges .of the election as his witnesses, and, althoµgh they indorsed hi11
loy alty, they refused tu permit him to vote. The same man was rudely
ordered to leave the polls by Rice, who seem,1 to have assumed the
entire control of the election. The testimony also shows that, a few
days afte r the e lection, Rice boasted that he had done every thing he
coulcl to intimidate voters and prevent them from exerc_ising the right.
of ~uffrage.
·
·
.
The proof establishes that many legal voters at this precinct left the
polls without voting, and that many, hearing of the state of affairs,
were turned back before reaching the voting place.
'
This precinct contains, according to the proof, from 350 to 365 votes,
and about 120 were cast-about one third of the entire vote.
In the Kingsbury precinct the polls we re su'r rou'nded by armed negro
soldiers, who;;e commi:lnding officer sa't with th~ judges at the voting
place. This officer read the proclamation of Gen. Palmer at rhe opening of the polls, and produ.ced a list of names, abont 80 in number;
and the voters were warned by him, that if any ' man whose name was
on, ~hat list attempted to vote, he would be at once arre:5te<l and
earned to Louisville. The presence oJ the military, and the manner.
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in which the election was conducted, prevented about 100 votes from
b eing cast-abou t one half'of the vote of the preci net.
· At WyoITiiflg' precin,)t a li st'with 100 na~es, a ll lega l voters except
on e, was prnduced, and about 1 o'clock, P . .M., Daniel Palme,· and
son were arreMed by the so ldi ers present for the offen se of voting
wh e n their names were on th e li st. Thi,; had the natul'al effect to drive
from · the polls many legal voters-especially those whose names we1·e
on the list. The1·e am in thi,. pi·ec in ct ovPr 30-0 legal Vf)tes; about
200 were cast. The proof $hows that the pre~ence of the Roldie ,·R,
th ei r conduct, a nd t.he ma nn e r in which the e lect ion was co ndu cted,
p'revented at lea,:t ,50 vote::- from bPing cast aga in st the ,:ittin g memb f' r. The offi cers of election who presided at this, pr~cinct Wt1·e also
offi ce rs at the last PrP~ id P- nti a l elec tion, and pe r m itted the persons
whMe nam es were on the list to vote without que:::tion at that e lection.
The only white soldiers in 13ath county at th e e lection were a comp a ny of State troop s under the command of the sitting- member. 1-'Ie
had, a few days b e fore the election, rece ived from the offi cer comma nrling at Mt. Stel'ling, ord e rs to send a guard to eac h precinct to preve nt
ill t>gal votes from being cast. Upon the reception of the 01·rJer he
communicated its contents to hi s company, acco1npauiecl with the
statemen t that he would not execute the order, as he wail him , elfa
candid ate. He gave hi s men (w.ho prin cipally li ved in Bath) furloughs
a few days_hrfo1·e the e lec tion to go to their re,; pe ctive preci,1cts and
v ote at the elP.ction. It drrns not appear in prnof tilllt the, inteefere nc.e
by these soldie'rs was caused hy the sitting 111en1be1·. ' No r doe$ it
appear in proof at whose instigation,•nor by whom, th e li sts whi ch the
judges pro/luced at the voting places were forni,hetl. Th ey can)e fro 1n
"hP.ad qual'ters ;" hut from whose he ad qua1·te rs does not appP11r.
There w e re ca;st in Bath county, befo re the war, from 1,500 to 1,!).00
votes. The Audito1·'s report sho{v:; .that there were l, 4U l tith ;1hl e" in
18G5 , and one of the wit.nesses says, that, excluding all within the
p urview of the e xpatria~ion act, th.em were at the Aug1.1,;t e les:t ion at
lea,st 1,200 legal ,·ote l's in Bath county. Th e re w e 1·e !J50 vot.e" CMt.
Barbe r's · rnlljol'ity was ao:· The number of 11·ames o,n the li,t at
Wyom_ing was JOO; at .Mu<l Lick, 60; at Sharp::;bu:·g, 8 0.; at White
Ehil(>~llr ·(es timated), 60; mnki11g 300 in the .!(?UI' p1·ecin cts.
,
The que:;:tion pre,;e nted to the committee by the proof is not.,, in the
judgme ht of the Llllde rs igned, difficult 'of solution. We have ho he~itation in saying that th e e·l'ection was riot frpe and ' equal, a nd. that if
it ha d been conducted according to law in any 01~e of the four precincts, the rnsult would have bee,n diffe·re11t. En oug' h men in ea1,; b of
those precincts were prevP.nted from voting for Mr. Lcicy, by the unlawful manner in wl:ii ch the e lection Was condu'cted, to hav e insureJ
the defeat of the sitting member. Nor dt) the undersigned thi11k tl~a t
the affidavit of the sitting member, which was permitted tv be re.ad
'a s evidence, ca·n change thi::s i-e:iult. .The evidence th ere recite<l consists in a few vague generalities, and is not re:-ponsive to the ~pecific
facts proved by the contestfrJt's witne,,:ies. For instance , tlie sitt(ng
·member expects to prov~, oy John A. Rice," that he conducted lite deelion at Mud Lick ciccordiflg to law.~' This v,agu_\:) an<l u nsa,tisfactory
!'tatement
~horil<l
not be perr9it,ted t<? outweigh the positive testimony
\
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of seyeral witnesses, that he conducted the election according to P almer's order; that be Tefused ·to permit many men to vote because their
names w ere on the li st; that be dre,v his · pistol and h-a d a n angry
altercation al the poHs with a vote r, whose only offeme ~eems to have
been the pe1:tinacity ·w ith which he demanded that he chpu1d ~e permitted to vote; and that h e req uired voters to prov e th eir loyally by
two Un ion men; &c., &c . No ne of these facts 1'),re specific a lly n egatived by the affidavit; allll we therefore cli::iregarcl - it wherever it is
contradicted by positive and direct · testimony proving particula1· unlawfu l l;lCts. W_e therefore recommen d the adoption of the following
reso lution:
Resolved, That Land~r Barber, Esq ., is not entitled to hold a se ic1t in
this 1-Iouse a s Re1,resentative from ,B::1th county ; that bi s seat ·b e
dec lared vacant, and that the Speaker issue his writ for an election to
fill 8aid ,·,rnancy. ,
R espectfully submitted.
I. N. WEBB, Chairman.
J AMES ,HARLAN, Ju.,
FRANK WOLFORD; ,
B. F. BU:CKNER.
Wi thout undertaking to say that the result, without the irreguh1rities and in terferences spok!Jn of in thi ,. report, would qave bee n diffrrent, but si mp ly because the proof sho.w s that the e lection in Bath
coun'-ty was not conducted in pursuan ce of the laws of Kentucky, I
concur with the majority in 1·ecommending the adop tion ·or the r e;;ol u>
tiion .
M. JEFF. RO ARK.
An,d it wa:3 decided in the affi1·mative.
[For Tcstimm1y--See L cp:islative Document, No. 15.]
Mr. Faris, from' the Committe~ on Enrollments, reported. that the
committee had examined· sundry enrolled bills, which ,p riginated in
thi;; House, of the following title:3, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the M0ntana and Greasy Cr·e e k Iro n, Co a l, Oil, S.alt? and Lumber Cutn;ni.ny,"
apfHOved March 4, 18lfi5, Ghapter 1395 .
An,aict to incorporate Tadmor Lodge., No. 108, Free and .Accepted
.Masons. · ·
·
An act to incorporate the Gamb.rinas Benev~,l ent Society in the. city
of Louisville.
And had found the same truly enroUed.
Whereupon, the Speakei: aflixed 11is signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Far.is in.form -~he Senate ;thereof.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they bad
l)fl.ssecl bil'ls, whi-fh orig_inated in thi;; House, of the following titles, vi·z:
An act to incr,ease the salarie:s ,ot the Judges 1of the Court of .A.p!)eals,
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the circuit judges, the judge of the Jefferson court of common pleas,
and the judge of the Louisville chancery court.
An act for the bent>fit of J. J. Wood, late 1,heriff of Clinton county.
An .act for the benefit of George W. Welsh, executor of George
W. Doneghy, de ceased, late ~heriff of Boyle county.
·Aq act for the benefit of .las. H. Travis.
An act to incorporate the New Liberty In stitute.
An act incorporating the Mt. Freedom Lodge, No. 148, of Independent Order of Odd Fellows .
· An act for the benefit 9f John S. Geiger,.late clerk of Uniori circuit
court.
That they had passed bills, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
A'1 act to authoriz~ the Bath county court to borrow and appropriate of .its railroad funds sufficient amount thereof for the rebuilding
of the county buildings, and provide for it;; repayment.
An act fo change the time of holding the Wayne ·circuit court.
An act in relation to the circuit courts of Pulaski county.
An act for the benefit of G. W. Montague, late cle1,k of the Taylor circuit and c~rnnty courts.
An act for the benefit of James W. Johnson, late sheriff of the county
of Rowan ."
An act for the henefit of Isaac E . Johnson, late sheriff of the county
of Rowan.
And had received official information from the Governor announcing that he had signed sirndi-y enrolled bills, vvhich originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled" An act requiri-ng certain officers
· and teE\chers in this Commonwealth to take an oath of office," approved
August 30th, 1862, and article 9 of an act, entitled "An act to revise,
amend, and reduce into one the common school laws of K.ent~cky,"
approved January 30th, 1864.
·
An act for the benefit of Resetta Jones.
An act for the relief of Richard Garnett, of Barren county.
An· act to repeal an act empowering the Governor to appoint agents
to visit and aid sick and wounded soldiers of Kentucky.
A message was received from the Senate, a sking that this House
appoint a committee of conference, to ·act .in conj-unction with a similar committee from the Senate; u_pon the disagreement of the two
Houses to the bill from the S.e nate, entitled
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An act to amend an act, entitled "An a,ct to incorporate the Falls
City Bank at Louisville," apprnved Januaf·y 21st, 1865.
Which was granted.
And, thereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Bell, Stout, and J.
W. Davis said committee.
The Speaker -appointed Messrs. W olfo1·d, Harlan, Allen, Stout,
Conklin, and Priest the committee on the resolution offered by Mr.
Wolford to ascertain what Jegislatipn, if any, i;; necessary in relation
to ev.ents in Kentucky growing out of political matter.;: in Kentucky.
The House, accord.ing to order, t0ok ,l:IP the speciai order, tlfe contested election ca~e from Campbell county of Beck and White against
Hawthorn and Degman.
On motion of Mr. Faris,
Ordci·cd, That the further consideration thereof be postponed, and
that the same be made the special order for Monday next, at 11 o'ciock.
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to authorize the Bath county court to borrow ana appropriate of its railroad fund a sufficie nt amount thereof for the rebuilding of the county buil<lings, and provide for its repayment.
2. An act to change t~he time of holding the Wayne circuit court.
a. An act. in relation to the circuit courts o f Pula,;ki county.
4. An a)t for the benefit of G. W. Montague, late clerk of the Taylor circuit and county courts.
5. An act for the b.enefit of James W. Johnson, late sheriff of the
county of Rowan.
!\. An act for the benefit of W. J. Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd county.
7. An act for the benefit of Isaac E. Johnson, late sheriff of· the
county of Rowan.
Which wern rel;l,d the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the House, constitutional prnvision, and second reading
of said hills having been dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary; the 2d and 3d to the Committee on
Circllit Co~urts; the 4t.h to the Commi'ttee on County Courts, and the
5th, 6th, and 7th to the Committee on Ways and Means.
A message \\:as received from the Governor hy Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State, announcing that he had ,signed and approved sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this House, of the following
ti ties, viz :
An aet for the benefit of P. Palmer, la,te sheriff of Marshall county . .
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An act for the benefit of G . S. Jones, sheriff of Marshall county.
An act fo1·· the ben efit of tbe late sher iffs, jNrlges, clei'lrn,, constables,
and other civil officers of th is Commonwealth .
An act t~ incorp orate the Phcen ix Oil and Minel'al 0ompa·ny.
An act to incorp orate the K entud{y Mutual Life lnsmance Company.
A.n act to incorp orate the Rip Van Winkle Oil Comp~ny.
An act to in corporate the Lum sde n Rock Oil and Mining Company,
An act to incorporate the EcUpse P et roleum and Minin g Company,
An a,ct to incorporate the Mad ison P e trol e um, Salt, and Min ing
Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Washington ,voolen Manufacturing Compan~.
' An act to incorporate the Smithfield College, in Henry co unty.
An act to .i ncorporate the Salomon Gas Company.
An art for the be-nefit of the she riff of Fulton county.
An act to amend the cha rte r of ·the Covington ,anti Lexingtot.
turnpike road comp.any . ·
An act for the benefi t of John Steele.
An act to incorp orate the Pittsburg anq Burksville Oil Company.
An act defining the corporate limits of the town of Eminence.
And then 'the House adjourned.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1866.
1. Mr. W. H. Gardner presented the petition of sundry citiz ~ns of
voting di,,trict No. 5, in Hart county, asking a chaAge in th e vot.ing
district, from Cave Spring to Horse Cave.
2. Mr. Bell prese nted the petition qf sundry citizens of I-Ial'lan
county, p1'a.ving a removal of the county seat from it.; present loc~tion
to t.he l~nds of the heirs of James G.' Howard, near the mduth of the
P oo r Fork.

3. lVIr. H a rl ~n p1,e$ented the _memorial of ' Hon. W. P. Fowler, circuit judge of the !-!th Jud icial district; p;·aying legislat ion in regard to
courts in said district.
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Whi ch were rece-ived-, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
Jst to the Committee on Privileges and Elections; the 2d to the Com• ·
mitt.ee on Propositions and c,_-:;rievances, and the 3d to the Committee
on tbe .Judiciary.
01'dtred, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies of the
3d memorial for the U$e of the members of this General Assembly.
A messHge was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed hiHs and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz :
'
I. A bill to exempt .a homestead from executi0m a•nd attachment.
2. An act for the , benefit of Jacob Fitzpatrick, of Fio:yd c0unty.
3. An act for the b_enefit of the soldiers or sa ilors nrnimed in the
service of the United States .
.4. An act to ei.s.t.abli~h a criminal court in the 9th judicial district.
5. An act to incorporate the Citizen s' Passe nger railway compan·y,
of Louis.vi Ile.
Resolution in relation to the pay of L. B. Goggin and W. C. Halbert.
·Which were ,read th_e first time, ·and ord«::red to be read a second
time.
'rhe rule of the Hom:e, constitlltional provision, and second reading
ol' said bill qeing dispensed with-the 1st was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary; t~e ~d to th e Com;nittee on Claims; the 3d to
the Committee on . Military Affairs; the 4th to the Committee on
Circuit Courts; the 5th to the C.ommittee on- Corporations, and the
resolution rela~i-ve t,o the pay of L. B. Goggin and W. 0. H,alhert t0
tbe Oommittee on vVays and Means .
.
A message was received from the Sena;tie, an,n ,ouncing ·that they h-ad
passed bills, wh ich originaterl in this House, of the following. titles, viz:
An ,act for the benefit of Wililiam Uerrin, late sheriff of; ·Fulto~
county.
.
An act for the b~nefit of T.heod0re 1.'hompson, late sheriff of Living,ton coqntiy.
Mr. Armstrong p·r esea,ted a remo,nst-ra nce from the cifo:em, of Lou:isville in opposition to the amendment to their charter.
Mr. McHenry presented the petition-of sundry citizens of Lou,i;;.viJle,
'in favo:· of the amendmen-ts to the ·charter of Louis-vi-Me.
Which were received, the reading _d ispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on- the Juiliciary.
Mr. Fi:iris, from the Committee oa Enrollments, reported tihat th~
committee had exarn-ined sundry enrolled bills, which1· origuinaited, inv
this House, of the following titles, viz:
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.1. An act · to increase th~ salaries of the Judges of the Court of

1

Appe a ls, the circuit judges, the judge of the Jefferdon court of common
pleas, and the judge of th e LoL1i:;ville chance1:y court . .
2 . An act for the ben efit, of J.. J: Wood, late sheriff of Clinton county.
3. An .act to incorporate the town of Upton, in Larue and Hardin
counties.
4. An act to incorporate the Mayfield Manufacturing Company.
5. _An act to charter the Magnolia Oil and .)Vlining Company.
6 . An act to amend the cha rter of Princet~n College. ,
7. An act to incorporate the Pioneer Oil Company.
8. An act to incorporate the Rowe Farm Oil Company.
9. An act to incorporate the American Horfle Insurance Company of
Loui sville, Kentucky.
Also, bills which originated in -the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:

po i

1. An act to incorporate the Mining,. Manufacturing, and Improvement Company.
2. An act to amend° sub-division 6 of section 670 of the Civil Code of
Practice, title "Evidence ."
3. An act to amend the 437th section;, 4th chapter," Revivor of
Judgments," of the Civil Code of Practice.
'4. An act to incorporate the Tradewate1· United Miners' Coal Company
5. An act to incorporate King Solomon R. A. C., No. 18.
6. An- act to incorporate the Derdnian Petroleui:n Company.
7. An act to authorize the county court of Monroe to sell public lands
within the county, and invest the proceeds of sales in rebuilding public
buildings in· the county.
8. An ·act to change the name of the Louisville Industrial Works.
9. An act to charter the Louisville Manufacturing Company.
10. An act<to incorporate the R~ver Valle'y Mining Company.
11. An act to incorporate the Americ an Lithographic Company.
12. An act to amend the charter of the Shelhyville and Louisville
turnpike road company.
13. An act to incorporate the Hustonsville Christian College.
14. An act to amend 'the charter of the Cave Hill Cemetery Com·
pany.
_
15. An act to repeal an act, approved January 20th, 1863, entitled
"An act to amend an act to incorpor,ate the trustees, of the Kentucky
Baptist Education Society," appl'Oved November 25th, 1861.
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Tbe ,following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz.:
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and lVIean,s.
1. An act for the benefit of A. Hensley, assistant Engineer on State
boundary line between Kentucky and Tennef:lsee.
By same2. An act for the benefit of Jos. McCarroll, sheriff of Christian
county.
By same-3. An act for the ben efit of R. M. K~rcheva1, sheriff of Anderson·
, county.
By same4. An act to in crease the ,:alary of the G_o vernor of this Commonwealth.
By same5. An act for the benefit of officers and soldiers of the ~ I st regiment
of tbe enro ll ed militia.
By same-,6. An act to relieve 'the county of Wayne from the payment of the
rev enue for the years 1862-'63.
By Mr. Pl'iest, from the same committee7. An act for the benefit of J. L. Robertson, sheriff of Hopkins county.
By Mr. Owsley, from the same committee-'
8. An act forthe benefit of the citizens of Monroe county.
By Mr. Potter, from the same committee!). An act for the benefit of J. W . Cardwell, late sheriff of Breathitt
county.
By same-IO. An act for the benefit o_f J.C. Burchett, sheriff of Clinton county.
By sameI I. An act creating the office of county ·trea,surer for Floyd county.
By Mr. Wood, from the same committeeI2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act regulating the duties
o~ the Clal'ke county court, and the appointment of a county ti·easurer," approved March 2d, 1851.
By Mr. Oglevi~, from the same comm_itteeI3. An act for the benefit of J. C. Calhoon, sheriff of McCrack~n
county. ,
By same-14. An act for the benefit of James M. Brown, sheriff of Owen
county.

'
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:By same15. An act for the benefit of ·the sheriff of Livingstorr county.
By same-·
J lu. An act for the benefit'of Isaac Keyse, sheriff of Calloway county.
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Intern a l Imprnvement-'17. An act to incorporate the Lick Creek turnpike company , in Gallattn county.
By same18. An act to amend the charter of the Mitchellville and Dry Creek
pfank mad company.
By same19. An act to incorporate the Chaplin and Anderson County turnpike company.
By same20. An act authorizing the citizens of certain counties to take a vote
as to the p1'opriety of levying a tax for railroad purposes .
By ~amef
21. An act to amend an act, enti tied "An act to incorpofate the
Brya.ntsville and Boyle County turi'Jpike road company."
By same22. An act to repeal section 3 of an act, entitled "An act to amend
the charter of the Lancaster and Buckeye turnpike roaJ company."
'
.
'
By same23. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Taylorsville
turnpike ro ad company.
By same24. An act to amend the· charter of all corporations in the ·state
which causeR the earth ·to be penet,rated by boring or otherwise.
By Mr. Poindexter, from the Committee on Education25. An act for ~he benefit of the trustees of the common school
district No . 4, in Nicholas county.
By Mr. Burchett, from tbe Committee on Mi.Iitary Affairs~
·26. . An act in relation. to the roll s of soldieriin the Mexican war.
By Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on County Courts-27. An act to legalize the pro,ceeding.s of the Booll'e county coUl't
· held at ·it's November term, 1865. ·
By Mr. G::i,tewood, from the Committee on County Courts28. An act for the benefit of Hardin county.
~ ,B,y saqie--_
29. An act to legalize _certain acts of the W ashi,ngton county. c~urt,,
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By same-30. An act a,uthorizing the trustees of the. town of Litchfield to dis-
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e

continue and sell a part of Chestnut street, in said town.
By same- .
31. An act to amend an act to reduce into one the sflveral acts concerning private passways in Mercer county.
By samf\32._ An act for the benefit of M a ry Furlow, of Christian county.
By same33. An act to discontinue a road in Henry co,unty.
By Mt·. Bruce, from the same committee34. An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport.
By same35. An act to change the time of holding the September term of the
Knox quarterly court.
By same.,.-36. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act.'for the benefit of the
Wildern,e,;s turnpike road, in Knox county," .approved January 2~cf,
1864,

C

By same37. An act for the benefit of the town of Barboursville, in K.noi
county, and ·for other purposes.
By sarne38. An act in relation to justices' districts in Wolfe county.
By Mr. Corbett, from the same committee39. An act to authqrize the Graves county court ·to issue county
bonds and creating a sinking fund to liquidate the same.
By same40. An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to in- crease poll tax, and levy a county levy on property.
By Mr. Thompson, from the same committee41. ·An act for the benefit of the civil officers of Clinton county.
By sarne42. An act to legalize proceedings of the Graves county court.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule ·of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 4th was ordered to be
printed and made special order for Tuesday next, at 10½ o'clock; the
6th was recommitted to the Committee on Ways and Means; the 24th
H.
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was referred to the C,ommittee on Agriculture and Manufactures, and
the 41st to the Committee' on County Courts.
Ordered, That the remainder of said bills be engrossed and read a
third time.
The r-ule of · the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being
engrossed,
Rcs_olvcd, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
,
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the fiirst hill,
were as follows, viz:
'
'
Those who -yoted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
R. Patrick,
Alfi1ed Alien,
John J. Gat~wopd, .
J. C. Patte n,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gau lt,
Geo. Poindexter,
J.M. Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
Plearnnt J. Potter,
Elijah C. Baker,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo . M . Prie;:t,
Martin Bijµ1·,
H. G. Ii£arr.is,
W . H. Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John B. Rigg5,
P.- H. C. Bruce,
James R. Hindman,
.lVI. J. Roark,
,v. P. D. Bush,
, vm. S . Hodges,
Jesrn H. Rodman,
D. J. Bu rchett,
R. C. Hudson,
John D. Russell,
Isaac Oa)hoe.n,
B. W. S. H1:1ffake1·,
B. F. Shephard,
Geo. VV. Carlisle,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Fenton Sims,
D.R. Carr ,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D . Shutt,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. Fry Lawrence,
A. M. Stoi1t,
VVm. L. Conld'in,
Geo . W . Lemon,
John R. Th omas,
W . G. Conno1·,
J. D. Lillard,
Theodore Thompson,
~hpm~s H. Corbett 1 R. A.. L:ron,
B. F. Trah,ue,
James NI. Corbin,
Wm. McDaniel,
I saac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. H. Covington,
A .I J. l\liershon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Joseph W. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon ,
~obert T. Davis,
Benry D. McHenry, Jackson Veatch,
U. P. Degman,
John F. McMil,lan,
l sf\aC N. Webb,
John Draffin,
Wm. J. Moores,
M. J. Williams,
W. P. Duvall,
Daniel Murphy_,
Geo ; H . Witten,
Chr. s. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
James Wood,
Jam es )V. Finnie,
Hugh Newell,
H. S . Wright
· Wm.Eisher,,
John W. Og]m,:ie,
Jp,\rn A. Yaqdell,
James P. Ford,
J. Q. 0)Nsley,
Bryan R. Yoµng-86.
Francis 'Gardner,
W. E. Parrott,
"
In the negative-none.
- Said bill reads a'.s follows, viz :
_
• WHEii,EAs, By an act of the Gen_~ral Assembly, ap·proved F,ebn-1ary 17,
Ui5!3',l pro-vidtng for ,ranning aha marking the boun'd ary line between
Kentucky andi ·rrennesfe·e , the -commissioner:; ,vere autho1•ized, and
was made their duty, "to employ a field party to 1qonsist of one eng1-
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neer, one sur:veyor, one back-_sight man, and one axe-man, and such
others as may be necessary ;" and whereas, A. H ensley was employed by
said commissioners of said fi eld party in the capacity of assistant engi:
neer, whose compensation, a s agreed upo n by said commissioners, a~
shown in their report to th e Legislature, was.$1,450, of whi ch amount
~aid A. Hensley h as only received $870, leaving a balance due him o'f
$580; for remedy whereof,

§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly of' the Commonwealth of [(entuclcy, That the Auditor of Public Accounts~be, and he is hereby , dire cted to draw his warrant in favor of A . Hen sley for sa id sum of $5.8 0,
the bal a nce due him as aforesaid in full of his sai d claim .
§ 2. That when said w a rrant shall ha ve been drawn by the Auditor,
the Treasurer shall pay the same to A. Hen,dey.
§ 3. This act to talui effect from its passage.
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the 3d bill.,
were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor),
Alfred AIJ en,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J.M. Armstrong,
Elijah C. Baker,
William Bead les,
loshua F. Bell,
Ma1tin Bijur,
Willis R. Bradley,
P.H. C. Bruce,
W. P. D. Bush,
D. J. Burchett,
Isaac Calho on,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D. R. Ca1·r,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm . L. Conklin,
W. G. C()nnor,
Thomas H. Corbett,
James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Joseph W. Davis,
Rob ert T. Davis,
U. P. Degman,
John Draffin,
W. P. Duva ll,
Chas. B. Faris,
Ja'.fl~S W. Finnie,
W1ll1am Pisher,
James P. Ford,
Francis Gardner,

W. H. Gardner,
J. C. Patten,
John J . Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexte.r,
J. W. Gau lt,
P. J . Potter,
John M . Gray,
Geo. M. Priest,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. H . Reynolds,
H. G. Harris,
John B. Riggs,
Jacob Hawthom ,
M. J. Roark,
Jam es R. Hindman,
J esse H . Rodman,
Wm. S . Hodges,
J. A. Rous~eau,
R. C. Hud so n,
John D. Ru ssell,
Barto n W. S. Huffaker, B. F. Sh e phard,
Urban E. Kenn edy,
fenton Sims,
Mo ses B. L ,cy,
A. M. Stout,
J. Fry L a wren ce,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W. Lemon,
John R . Thomas,
.T. D. Lill a rd,
Th eodore Thompson·,
P. A. Lyon.
B. F. Trabue,
William Mcpaniel,
Isaac C. Vanmete r,
A. J . Mer~hon,
H . G. V a n S Pgge:-n,
John B. McDowe ll,
Thom as W. Varn on, •
Milton McGrew,
J ackson Veatch,
Hemy D . .Mc He nry, Jo$iah Veech,
John F . .McMillan,
haac _N. Webb,
Wm. :J. Moores,
M . j _ Wi'lli'lims,
D a niel Murphy,
Geo. H. Witten,
L ewis )Vlyer::1,
Fra nk L. W_o.Jford,
Hugh Newell,
James Wood,
John W . Og levie,
Joseph 'B. Woolfolk,
J. Q. Owsley,
Haydon S. Wright,
\V . E. P a rl'Ott,
John A. Y 1ti:1dell,
R. Patrick:,
Bryan R. Y ou.n:g_-93.
In the negative-none
1
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Said bill reads as follow<', viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly qf tile Commo11wcallh of Ken .
tucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is herehv, authorized a nd directed to i;;sue hi s wai·rnnt on the Trei'l s urv in fa~·ol' of
R . M. Kercheval, for the :,um of one hundred and thirty:four dollal's
and sixty-1<even cents, to be paid out of' any money not otherwise .
appropriated .
..' § 2. This a_ct to take effect from its passage.
Mr. Va:-rnon,'frorn the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
\
was refer red a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act for the benefit of James Rearde:i, late sheriff of Campbell
county,
Reported the same, with the expression of O?inion that the same
ought not to pas!'.
The questi~n was ti'l_ken on ordering said bill to ·be read a third time,
and it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
The House then, according to order, took up the bill, ent itl ed
An act to amend chapter 45, Revised Statutes, fmtitled "Habeas Corpus."
On motion of.Mr. R . T. Da.vis,
Ordered: That the further consideration thereof be postponed until
Wednesday next, at 11 o'clock.
Mr. P_o tter, from the Committee on vVays and Means, to whom was
referred a bill, entitled

An act for the benefit of the executors of R. R. RevilJ, dece ased,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the HouE<e, constitutional provision, and third reading
•of said bill having been dispe nsed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, Tha,t said bill do pa5s, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Wood, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was
referred a bill, entitled
An act for the b'enefit of Mrs. Agnes Butler, of Oi,e n county,
Reported the same, with the opinion that the same ought not to pass.
The question was then taken on ordering ·said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
A~d so""said bill was rejected.
The Speaker laid before the House a message from the Governor,
containing the report of J.P. Flint, State Agent for Kentucky.
0
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Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
fol' the use of the members of 1hi s General Assembly , and the same
be l'efe rred to the ComrnitteP. on Mi lit a ry Affairs.
The Committee on Agriclllture and Ma nu fact ures, to ·whom was
referred leave, and sundry petition s from Henry. county, in r elatio n to
th e l'epeal of tax on dogs, asked to be discharged from the furt her consid erntion thereof.
Which was granted .
,
Ordt'red, Th a t the same he l'eferred to a select commi ttee composed
of Messrs. Kemrndy, Webb, and Corbett.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Commi t tee •on County Courts, to '\ov hom was
refe1Ted leave to bri rtg i11 a bill for ~he benefit of Abner Lewis, adm inistrator of Washington W. Hensley, deceased, a sked to be discharged
from the ful'ther consideration thereo f.
Mr. Gatewood, from the same committee, to whom was refe rred
leave to bring in a hill in regard to th e duties of tru stees of th e jury
fund and Commonwealth 's a ttorn eys, asked to be di scha l'ge<l from the
furth er con sid eration ~he reof.
Which was granted . ·
Ordered, Th at' saicl leave be referred to the Commi ttee on the Judiciary.
Mr. J. W . D avis, from the Committe·e on Banks, to who m was
refe rred a bill from th e Senate, en titl ed
An act to incorpora te th e Greensburg Savings Bank,
Reported the same with an amendment . .
Which was a dop ted .
Ordered, Tha t said bill , as ame nded , be read a third time.
The rule of the House, con s titutional pro vision, and third reading
of said bill hav ing bee n dispensed •with,
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass, and that the titl e thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
lVIr. Lillard, from th e Committee en Circuit Courts, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to ex tend the June term of the Hat·din circuit court,.
Reported the same with an amendment. ·
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said biH, as amended, be read a third time.
Th e rnle of the House , constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass; and that the title thereof be a11
aforesaid.
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Mr Ga~ewood, from the Committee on County Courts, ·to whom was
referred a bill froin the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the act estabiishing the Jefferson county court.
R epo rted the same without amendment.
Mr. "\V
- eb b moved to am end by applying the provisions thereof to
th e county of Henry.
Which amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule 1of the House, con stitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title theJ·eof be as
aforesaid.

.

The following bills from the Senate were reported by 'the committees to whom they were severally referred, viz:
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act to authorize George Miller to build a mill dam across the
North Fork of Kentucky river, at 01· near the mouth of .Mill Creek
Shoals, in Breathitt. county.
By Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on Circuit Cou.rts.An act to change the time of h0l<ling the Wayne ci.rcu.it court.
By sa meAn act in relation to the circuit courts in Pu laski cou·nty.
By sameAn act to amend an act, entitled "An a.c t t@ incrnase the ju1'isdiction
of justices of the peace of Jefferson county, and to regulate proceedings be fore them," approved 10th February, 1865-.
By sameAn act to amend ~n act establi shing the Lou,isville chan·cery court.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Col!l•rtsAn act to amen;d ar;i act, entitled "An act authorizing the county
court of Gallatin county to levy a tax to raise a recrniting fa.nd to
a vo·id the draft in sard county."
By same.
An act t0 amend an act, entitled "An act t0 ame'll'd the road law in
Bracken county," approved filt-h February, 1864.
By sa me~
An act f@r the li>enefi1t of th:e several county courts @f tl:\:is ·Stlj\te.
\ Yithout am.limdment ..
Ordered, That said bills be read a thiud tiime.
·The ru,Je of the House; coll'stitu.tional prnvision, and third reading
of said biils being dispens~d with,
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Resolved, That sa:id bills do pass, and that the titles there.of be as

as

aforesaid.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom was
teferred the following Senate bills, viz:
An act for the benefit of Robert Marshall, late clerk of- the Green

to

county court.
An a~t for the benefit of G . W. Montague, late clel'lc of the Taylor circuit and county courts.
Reportecl the same, with expression of opinion that they ought not

ll-

to pass.
The question was taken on ordering said- bills to be read -a third
time, and it was decided in the negative.
And so said- bills were rejected.
The House then took up a bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Fish Company,
Ordered, Th at s aid \iill be engrnssed and re ad a third time.
The rule of the House, constitufronal provision, and third reading
0

of saicl bill having b een dispensed with,
Resolved., That said bill do pass, and that the title· thereo f be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Van Seggern la id before the House the annual report of the

n

Blind Asylum at Louisville.
Ordtred, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of this General Asse mbly, and that the
same be referred to the Committee on Education.
And then the House adjourned .

t.

[

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1866.
1. Mr. Varnon presented the petition of sunr,lry citizens of Orab

Orchat'd, praying an act to define the limits of said town.
2. Mr. J:. R. Dayis presented the memorial antl other papers of HT. \\iilson, of Kenton , county;; contesting the seat of Mr. J. D. S.~u~~
on this floor,.
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3. Mr. Bell presented the petition of sundry citizens of Morgan and
Wolfe counti es, praying a repeal of the act addi1,1 g part of Morgan to
Wolfe county.
.
4. Mr. V a nm eter prese nted the petition of citizen s of Fayette and
W oodfor<l counties, p rayin g cha nge in ra tes of toll on L ex ing ton and
V e rsa ill es turnpike ro a d comp a ny.
W hich we re r eceived, readin g di spensed ·wi th, and referred-the 1st
ancl 2d to the Commi ttee on P rivil eges a nd E lec ti ons ; the 3d to the
Co mmittee o n Proposition s and Gri eva nces, a nd th e 4th to the Committee on In tern a l Improvem ent.
Mr. Hindman read a nd la id on th e t a bl e th e follo wi ng joint resolution , viz:
R esolved by lite General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
Th at ha ving great confid ence in th e legal ca pacity and learning of
Gov. Tho s. E. Bramlette , we res pectfully recomm en d him to hi $ Excell ency, Pres id e nt J ohn son, a s a s uita bl e and prop er p erson to fill the
po sition of Judge of th e S upre me Court of the United States, made
vac ant by the de a th of Judge Ca tron .
Mr. Bell moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, Th at the Committee on the Judi cia ry b e in structed to report
und e:· ~· hat, if any, law of Congress, the Freedman's Bureau was
established in K e ntucky.
· Which was adopted.
Mr. Allen moved the following resolution s, viz:
W1rn·REAS, It is represe nted to this Hou ,;e that gre a t difficulty is met
with in getting the admi::ision of lunatics into the asylums after .th eir
convi ction s by the courts ; th erefore , be it
R esolved , That the Committee on Proposi tions and Grievances be
instru cted to inquire into th e truth of the sta tem ent , and, if true, the
causes of the difficulties, and what legislation , if any, is necessary on
th e :; ubject.
R esolved further, That the committee inquire into the propriety of
increasing the allowance to the committee for conveying lunatics to
the asylum, and report by bill or otherwise.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Harlan moved the following resolution, viz :
WH ERE AS, At the comm encement p f the session of this House, in the
year 1863, a resolution was adopted directing the Speaker of this
Bouse to iuvi te the resident - ministers of the gos pel in the city of .
Fra nkfort to attend and op en the sessions of the Hou se with prayer.
In pu rs uance of this resolution, the Speaker did extend the invita tion
. a s directed by the resolution. Subsequ ently, on the 19th day of Janu a ry, 1864, a committee of the, Hou se, to whom the subj ect had been
r~ferred, made the following report: "The· committee to whom was
referi:ed the resolution to inquire whe_ther the ministers of the ,gospel,
who have opened the House with prayer, have taken a certain oath
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prescribed by law, have dischal'ged that duty, arid would re;;pectJully
report tbat tbe Rev. John S. Hays and S. L. Robertson ha\'e takPn the
oath and filed their certificates, and that Jame,, lVI. Lan M:-:ter an.d
John N. Norton have not filed the certificate or the. oat~, if they have
taken it; ther~fore, be it
.
"Resolved, That the further servfoes of said .Tames M. Lan ca~t.er a nd
John N. Norton be dispensed with for the remainder of th e prPse nt
ses,ion of the Legi slature."
WHEREAS, It appears that said _re port and i·e solution was an improper and unjust reflection upon the priv ate an<l mini steri a l 1.:haracter
of the Ref Jame::i M. Lancaster antl\John, N. No1'ton; therefo re, be it
Resolved, That the said resolution be rescinded.
Whi ch was adopted.
Mr. Riggs read an<l laid on the t a ble the follo~ving joint rc ~olution ,
viz:
WHEREAS, Public necessity will soon require the repairing ant.I exte nding the different pu·b lic buildings, inclurling the Governor'~ Man:,;ion
and State Capito l, at a heavy expense to th e State; and whnPas ,
they are a lready inadequ a te to the public w a nts and dign ity of the
State ; t here fore, ·
Resolved, That a cornrnittee of two on the part of the Senate, a nd
three on the part of the Hou se, be appointed, to ta ke into con , i.ler<1.rion
the propriety and expediency of rerriovi~1g t he Capita l of State to
some more e ligible point within th e State, a nd . that Mes~rs. A,lle n,
McHe nry, a nd Stout be appointed a co rrim ittee on the p a rt of the '
Hou se, and that they report by bill or oth erwise .
, .·
Mr. ~n1;chett, from the Committee on M ilita1·y Affairs, to whom was'
referred th e me ssage of the Governor in rela tio n to the pay · of' I Uth
Kentu cky In fa ntry, made the fo llo wing report, vi:r.:
In conside-ration of a communication rece ived from the Provi~ ional
Governo r of the State of T exas , with whi ch he tran s mits to H is E xcellency Thomas E . Bramlette, Governor of Kentucky, the fl ag of the
19th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, which was captured by tl1e Cr1n fed erates during _one of the battles fo ug ht \.vhil e on the Bank ;;_e xpe dition ; therefore; be it ·
'
·
.
·
Resolved by the General A ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kc-,Z!-uclcy;.
That the State receives with pleasure the colors of th e gall ant Wch,
~egiment of Infantry, blazo necl as they are with the glories of rn a.i1y
victori es, and untarnis hed even in misfortune.
Resnlved, That the colo1·s and the l'ette1· of Hi,1 Excell1rn cv A. J.
Hamilton, Provi sion·a l Gove,rnor of the State of Texas, a cco rn1~an,yi:n g
them, be deposited in the archive~ of th e State ..
Resolved. That His Excellency the Governor, be requested to e1w n~yto His Excellency th'e Governor of Texas, the thanks of th e G:,· 1,rral
Assem bly a nd the people of Kentucky, and th e ir con·g ratulatbo.o~ ~fi~f
the na tion a l 'bann e r now floats over ou1·. whole country triLtmlil1:11 " J ,'
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anid prq.t~.cting fi:om , M:ain~1 to. Texas- a,11;d'. f~pm , th,e, AtlaJ1ti<; te t,h~
P ~yj fic .
Which was adopted.
L eave was given 10 bring in the following bill fl, viz:
,On m,otion o~ Mr. Be ll- I. A bill for the benefit o( M. T. Chri sman,
cl(;ll'k of the Boy le ci~cu_lt cou 1;t..
On motion of Ml' . P a trick-2. A hill for the benefib of H. S.
VaDghan,, la te !<heriff of John so n county.
,011 motion of sarne-3. A bill for tbe benefit of U. lVI. Jhrnk~, I.ate,
coll ecto r of the reve nu.e of Wolfe co1Lrnty.
On motion of Mr. Allen-4. A bill for the benefit of school district
No,. 47, in Breckinr.i.c;lge ,county.
·on motion of Mr. Shepbard-5. A bill to authorize the county,
co_urt o( Ga,rter county _to a.p.gpin,t: an. agent 1to sell the, poor-hou se and
land. attached.
-On motion- of same-6. A bill· to extend the jutllcial term of the
Carter circuit court.
I
On, m.otio.n of Mr. Poi;nd,e xter-7. A bj)) fo.1; ,the be.nefit of, S. Fitlhtir,
of Christian. county,.
On motion of Mr. Buclrner-8.- A hill to chf!,nge the lin es of the
Bhie Ball voting precinct, in Clarke county.
On motion of Mr. Moore--!J. A biH, for ,the benefi,t of s<;hool district
N q. !J, in E »tiU county.
On mot~o_n of Mr. G-ray-10. A bi!.l to incorporate _tpe- town of
Hill sborn, Fle ming col)_n ty.
On mpt_ion of Mr. Harlan:-.:-11. A bill to incorpora,t e . th~ Church
Hom_e for F e mal,e::-.
'
'
· On motion of same-12-. A bill_to amend the laws i~ rel~tion to the_
fees of sheriff):,, in attachnH,nt ca~m1.
On motion of same--13. A bill to amencl the penal law~.
On m.otiof) of Mr. Nlurphy-14·. A bill for t4e benefi,.t;_ of B: R
Shepherd, of. Carter county .
On motion of Mr. Beadle~-1.5.' A bill.for the bfl_!Jefit of M. W. Gal·
low.ay, late sheri~ o(Grav~s county :
.On , rnotiqn of .Mr, Conkli1~-16. A bi!) for the be,nefit··of Porter &·
Eskridge, of Grayson county ..
On motion of Mr. Russell,-17, A bill to change ~he place of voting
in }?f;e<,inct No. 2, in G.r~e.nup county.
On mo.ti on ;ot~ same-:-,18. A bill for, the benefit of Jonathan Da¥is, ,
shel'iff oJ ,Carter county.
On motion of same-19. A bill for the benefit of James Morton,
late sheriff .of ,Greenup county.
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On motion of same-20. A bil'! for the benefit of George W. Darlington, former sheriff of Greenup county.
On motion of same-21. A bill to ·a mend the road la\v of ' Greenup
couilty.
On motion of Mr. Bradley-22. A bill to ame nd chapter 44 of tl\e
Rev i~ed Statdte::1, entitled "Guards, Public."
On motion of same-23. A hill to furnish the circuit court clerk's
office of Fulton county with public books.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong-24. A bill to incorporate the Urltted
States Mining and Manufacturing Company.
'
On motio_n of same-25 . A hill to incorporate the Kentu cky River
Lead Mining and Manufacturing Company.
On motion of M1·. Bijur-26. A bill to incoi·porate the Asteroid Gold
am! Silvei· Mihing Company, of Colorado.
On motion of same--27. A bill to incorporate the Mill City C-olol·aut>
Gold and Silver Mining Company.
On motion of same--28. A bill to incorporate tli6 Kentucky and
·Colorado GolrJ and Silver Minin_g Company.
On motion of same-20. A bill to incol·porate the Enterprise Gold
and Silver Mining Company of Colorado.
On motion of same--30. A bill to in co rporate the Beargrass and
Clear Creek Colorado Gold ftnd Silver Mining Co rilpany.
On motion of same-31. A bill to incorporate the Pampb:let atid
Magazine Society of Louisville.
On motion of same-32. A bill to amend an act establishing a court
'of common pleas for the connty'of Jefferson.
On motion of Mr. Van Seggern-33. A bill to incorpoi·ate the Pe·ople's Gas Company.
On motion of Mr. 'Bruce.:...:..31:l,. A 1bill for the benefit ·o f Le\vis dour:l'ty.
·On tnbtioh of Mr. Varnon-35. A bill ;to amend the cha1·ter of tlte
town of Stanford.
On motion of same-36. A bill to charte-r the 'i'urnersville and
Green River turnpike company, in Lincoln county.
On motion of Mr. Thotnpson--37. A bill to ·amend section 94, of
title 5; of chapter 2d, of the ·Civil Code of Practice.
On motion of Mr. Mei'!:,hon--38. A bill for the benefit of the Richmond and Lexington and Richmond and Paint LWk turnpike roa:d
companies.
On motion of Mr. Speaker (Taylor)-39'. A bill ·aut'h'orizing tfie
county co'urts of thi 8ommdnwealfh to iristitttte Orphan AsyHtms and
Houses of Refuge in thei1· respective count1es.
'
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On motion of Mr. Connor-40. A bill for the benefit of Elisha Lo'Y,
latP. j11ile.r o.f Mercer co1,m ty.
On motion of same-41. A bill for the benefit of W. E. Palmer.
On motion of Mr. Rousseau-42. A bill for the benefit of L. M.
Palster, of Metcalfe county. .
On motion of sa me-43. A bill to change the county line between
Cumberland and Metcalfo counties.
On ·motion of same-44. A bill to pay the juries of courts and
courts o.f.justices of the peace.
On motion of Mr. Lacy-45. A bill for the benefit of M. B. Cox,·
late sheri-ff of Morgan county .
. On motion of same-46. A bill for the benefit of the Jeffersonville·
and Hazel Green turnpik e road company.
On motion of Mr. Roark--:--47. A bill for the benefit of G. Napton,
of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. McMillan-48. A bill to establish the Deposit
Bank of · Carli,sle.
On motion of Mr. Hudson-49. A bill for the devisees of Edward
Jacob, h1te of Oldham county.
On motion of same-50. A bill for the benefit of school district No.
23, in Oldham county.
On motion of Mr. Patton-51. A,bill to change the place of ·voting ·
in precinct No. 11, in Pulaski county.
On motion of same-52 . A bill for the benefit of Amanda Dye, of
Pul aski county.
On motion of Mr. Duvall-5.3. A bill.to change the tirpe of holdil)g
ihe Scott circuit court.
On motion of Mr. Kennedy--54. A bill to improve the public road
from Elkton to Allensville, in Todd county. As the road is only twenty
feet wide, desire a road thirty feet wide, which will be set fo1·th in a
bill presented. to the Committee on County Courts.
On motion of Mr. Lemon-55. A bill to incorporate the ]3edford
and Milton turnpike road company, in Trimble.
. On motion of sarne-56. A bill to incorporate the Crow C_reek and
Cumberland River Oil and Mining Company.
On . motion of same-57. A bill to incorporate the Samuel Snow
Petroleum Company.
I
On motion of Mr. Huffaker-58. A:. bill to prohibit 'the eale pf intox·
icating liquors in the town of Monticello.
On motion of Mr. Veatch-59 '. A bill for the benefit of Samuel
Hickey, of Whitl ey county ..
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On motion of Mr. Newell-60. A bill to amend the road laws of this
Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Potter-61. · A bill incorporating the Bowling
Green In su rance Company.
On motion of same-62. A bHl to incorporate the Bowling Green
Building Company.
~
Ordered, That the Cummittee on Circuit Courts prepare and · bring
in the 1st, 6th, and 53d; th e Committee on Ways an<l Means the 2d ,
3d, 7th, 14th, 15_th, 45th, 47th, and 5Uth; the Committee on Education
the 4th. 9th', 50th, and 52d; the Committee on County Court:; the 5th,
8th, 22d, 23d, 34t,h, 30th, and 54th; the Committee on Corporations
the 10th, 11th, 26th, :.!7th, 2Ath, 29th, 30th, 31st, 33d, 55tb,, 56th, 57th,
and 6id; tbe Committee on Revised Statutes the l2tb, 38th,_a nd 44th;
the Committee on Internal Improvement the 13th, 16th, 3tith, 40th,
and G0th; the Committee on Privileges and Elections the 17 th; the
Committee on the Judiciary tb.e 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 32d, 49th '. and
61st ; the Committf'e on Sinking Fund the 24th and 25th; the Committee on Propositions and Gri evances the 35th, 40th, 41st, 42d, 43d,
and 51st; the Committee on the Codes of Practice the 37th; th e Committee on Banks the 48th, and the Committee on Religion th e 58th.
Mr. F ari~, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that !Im
com mittee had examined sundry enrolled bills, whi ch oi·iginated in
this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of William Herrin, late sheriff of Fulton
county.
An act for the benefit of Theodore 1'hompson, late sheriff of Liv ing, ton county.
An act to incorporate the Dane Farm Oil Company.
An 'act for the .ben efit of George W. Welsh, executor of deorge
W. Don egh y, deceased, late i,heritf of Boyle county.
An act for the benefit of Jas. H . Travis:
An act t© incorporate the Deposit Bank of Columbus. ·
An act to incorpor~te the New Liberty Institute.
An act for the benefit of Jno S. Geiger, late clerk of Union circuit
court.
1

Also a re:sol~tion, which originated in the Senat~, in relation to
remonstra ting against the tax on lea f tobacco.
And had lound the same truly enrn)led.
Where upon, the Speaker affixed bi::; signature thereto.
Ordered , That Mr. Faris inform the Senate ther{lof.
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A mesrnge was received from the Governor hy Mr. Van Winkle
Secretary of State, announcing that he had signed and approved sun-'
dry enro ll ed bills, which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:

de1

An act to in corporate the Grassy Li ck turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Rivel' Rock Oil and Lea d Mining Company.

of

An act to incorporate the Montgomery and B~th Counties Associated
turnpike road company.

a1

An act to incorporate the American Hor!'le In su rance Company M
Louisville, Kentucky, for in suring horses and other li ve stock against
deatb, theft, and accident.
An act to charter the Magnolia Oil a nd Mining Company.
An ,act to incOl'porate the Rowe Farm Oil Company.
An a_ct to incorporate the Pioneer Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the iVIayfie ld lVIanufactu1'ing Company.
An act to incorporate the T admo·re Lodge, No. 108, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
_
An act to incorporate the Gambrinas Benevolent Society in the city
of Louisville.
An act to amend an act, en titl ed "An act to incorporate the Mon ta, na and Greasy .Creek Iron, Coal, Oil, Salt, and Lumber Company,"
approved March 14, 1865, chapte r 1395.
An act to amend the charter of -P1•inceton Colleg~.
An act, en titled "An a.c t to incorporate the town of Upton i in Larue
and Hardin counties."
An act for the benl'fit of J. J. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton county,
An act ta" increase the salaries of the Jnclges of the Court of
Appeals, the cfrcnit judges, the judge o'f the Jeffer$on court of common
pleas, and "the judge of the L.oni,;ville chancery ~ourt.
Resolution providing for the appointment of a committee to ascertain what legislation is rendered nece ssa ry by the occ urrence of recent
political events.
On motion of Mr. Rodman,
-Ordered, That the ·Committee on Agriculture and ·.Manufactures be
di scharged from the resolution to them ref'erre<l in relation to tobacco,
and that the same 'be rnf'erred to a se'lect committee.
A message was received from the Senate, annon.ncing that they had
passed bills, which originated in this Honse, of the follow ing t_itles, viz:
An act to incorporate Malone Lodge of Free and Acce.pte·d Masons. '
.A.n act to amend the cha1:ter of 'the town of Auburn, in Logan
county.
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An act incorporating the Mt. Freedom Lod'ge, No .' 148~ of 'Independent Order of Odd-Fellows.
An act !o authori·ze-Mary A. Graves to qualify as· guardi'an of her
son, Thos. J. Wilson.
An ac t to amend an act, entitled "A n act to incorporate th e town
of St. Mary's, in Marion county ."
An act to incorporate the ·Great Wes tern Detective a nd Ho rse Insuran ce Company of Kentucky .
An act to in corporate the Centralia Oil and Mining Company.
With ame ndm ents to the l ast three named bills.
That they had pai!sed bills of the following titles; viz~
1. An a ct for the benefit of Thomas Jefferso n Evans, of Greenup
county.
2. An act to incorp orate the- Robinson Creek Oil and Mining Company.
3. An act to incorporate the P_aducah, Street r ailroad company.
4. An act to incorporate the Paducah Builders' AssClciation.
5. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Silver Lead Mining Asso ]
cjation.
G. An act to incorporate the Paducah and McCracken County Agri
cultural and Mechanical Sbciety.
7. An ac.t to amend the charter of the to.wn .of Owi_ngsville.
B. An act for the ben efit of Eliza A. G. Ross.
9. An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to am.e nd the charter of
the Lex ington, and Big Sandy railr?ad."
10. An act to incorporate the White Oak Oil an·d Mining Company.
11. An act to incorporate the Pea Vine Petroleum, Oil, and MJning
Cumpany.
The following bills were reported by the several.committees to whom
they were severall.y refe1'.i:ed, viz:
By Mr. Hodges, from the Committ~e on Courty Courts-·
1. An act creating a new _civil precinct in Calloway_county.
By same2. An act to legaliz~ the proceeding~ of the Kenton county court
at it8 May session, 1865.
By same3. An act for the benefit of Caldwell county.
By same4. An act to change the time of holding the . police court of Mt.
Sterling.
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By .Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revise<l Statutes-5. An act further to amend the act, enti tied "An act to amend. 3d
article of 86th ~hapter, Revised Statutes," approved September 30,
1861.

By same6. An act for the benefit of county attorneys.
By same-7. An act to authorize an Assistant Common_wealth's Attorney for
Jefferson county.
.
By .Mr. Cadisle,· from the same committees. An act in relation to roads and passways.
By Mr. Sims, from the same committee9 . An act to repeal an act, entitle<l "An act for the benefit of the
Trigg Academy," apprnved January ·11, 1865.
By same10. An ac~ to increase the pay of grand and petitjurors.
By same11. An act in relation to the town of Caseyville, in Union county.
By Ml'. Conklin, fr~m the same committee12. An act to amend the 1st section of article 17, chapter 28, of the
· Revi'sed Statutes, entitled " Penal Offenses," &c.
By same13 . An a ct"to change the time of commencing the biennial ses:5ions
of the Gen eral Assembly.
'B·y Mr. McDowell, fr~m the same committee14. An act allowing county clerks a fee for services rendered foreign
insurance companies.
•
By Mr. Davis, from the Committee on the Codes of Practice15. An act to amend section 61 of Criminal Code of Practice.
By Mr. Bijur, from the same c.ommittee16. An act to amend section 60 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By Mr. Lillard, from the Committee on Corporations- .
17. An act to incorporate the Crescent Mining Company.
By same18 . An act to incorporat~ the Hibernia Mining Company.
By same_:_
19. An act to incorporate the .Argentine .Mining Company.
By same·
·
20. An act to incorporate the Albion Mining, l\fanufactur(ng, and
Trading Company.
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By same3d
30,

21. An aot to incorpornte the Sqwanee Mining Company.

By same22. An act to incorporate the New Haven Oil Company.

By same--,
23 . An act to incorpornte the Allen Farrn Petroleum Company.

By same:_
for

:he

he

rlS

24. An act to incorporate the Eagle Petroleum and Mining Com-

pany . .
'By same-2ff. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Sotithern Kentucky
Oil, Co al, Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company, approved Feb:
ruary 23 , 1865.
By Mr. Tho!nas, from the same co.nmittee26. An act to legalize the conveyance by the trustees of the New
Liberty Female Academy of certain lands conveyed by them to Jas.
Gayle.
'
By same27. An act to incorporate the Sligo and Oldham County turnpike
roiJ.d com pa'. ny.
By sam e--_.::_
28 . An act to charter the Southwestern Lyceum of Jelfet·son con.n ty.
By same-29. An a ct to incorporate the Board of Managers of the General
Asso ciation of Baptists of Kentucky.
By Mr. Buckner, from the Committee on Circuit Courts30. An act to further provide foi· holding the terms of the Campbell
circuit court at Newport.
Which were read the first time, and 01·dered to be· read a second
time .
•.
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and second· reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, £he · 5th, 6th, and 13th were
severally placed in the orders of the day and ordered to be printed for
the use of_the members of this General Assembly.
The remainder of said bills were severally ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time.
·
·
The ruie of -the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bil-ls having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass; and that the titles thereof be as .
aforesaid.
H. R.· 29
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The House, according to order, took up the resolu tion s repmted by

Mr. Allen, fro m the Committee on -Federal Relation~, viz : •

•

Resolutions in regard to the establishment of a Freedma n's Bureau
in Keg,tucky.
Th e question was taken on the ad option of said resolutions, and it
w as Jecided in the affirmative
The yeas and uays being !'equired the reo n by .Messrs . R. T. Davis
and J. W . Davi s, were as fo ll ows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi rmative, wereMr. SrEAKER (Tay lor), -Wi lli am F ishe r,
W. E. Panott,
Alfred Allr.n,
.Tam es P. Ford,
George Po ind exter,·
J'. M . Armstrong,
W. H . Gard ner,
P . J . Potte r,
Wm. Beadl es,
Johii J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest,
Jo,a, hu a F . Bell,
J. W. Gau lt,
W. H. RP-y nol Js,
Willis R. Bradley,
J ames Harla n, j r .,
Jesse H . Rodman ,
B . 'F. Buckner,
H. G. Ha~·ris,
!J. A. Ro ussea u,
W. P. D. Bu sh,
J ames R. I-hndman,
B. 'F. S hephard,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Hodges,
F e nton Sim~,
Geo. W . Carli sle,
R. C. Hudson,
John R . Thorr•as,
Benj. F. Cockri ll ,
Urb a n E. Kennedy,
Theo,fore Thompson,
W·m. L. Conklin,
). Fry La,vrence,
B . F. Trabue,
W . G. Connor, ·
Geo. W . Lemon,
haac C. V'anmete r,
Thos. H. Corbett,
J. D. Lill a rd ,
Thol'll as W. Varnon,
.T arries iVI. Corbin,
P.A. Lyon,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington ,
A. J . Me1·,,ho n,
haac N. Webb,
J osPp h W. D avis,
John B. McDowell ,
lVI. J. Wi lli ams ,
Robert T. Uav is,
Milton McGrr.w,
Frnnk L . Wo lfo rd,
U. P. D egma n,
Henry D. Mc.E-Jenry., James vVood,
John Draffin,
John F. McMil lan,
Haydon S. Wrig ht
vV. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Bryan R. Young-65.
John 'W. 'Ogl~vie,
J ames W . Finnre,
Those who voted in t~e negative, wereWm. 'B. An<let·sun,
)acob Hawthorn,
J. 0. Patt.en,
f:CW. S. Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
.• Elij a h C. Ba ker,
Marti,n Bij·ur, ,
Moses B. ,L acy,
John D- RusseU,
P.H. C. Bruce ,
_Wm. McDaniel,
J. D . S hutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. J. Moores,
A. M. Sto ut.,
D .R. 0 a rr,
Dani el Murphy,
'H . G. Van Seggern,
J . Q. 'Owsley,
Ja:c'kso n , Veatch,
Ch as . B. Faris,
Fra ncis Gardner,
R ..!Patrick,
uohn A. Y anJeH-25 ..
John M. Gray,
S a id reso lutions heretofore irico11porated in this" Ifouse Journ al.~'
MF. J. W. Armstrong moved ,to reconside1· the ·vote by which -the
for•eg:oi.ng resolutio'ns ,we11e :adopted.
Mi:. Sell moved to lay said motion of Mr. Armstrong on the table.
And ithe quest-i on bei11g taken, thereon, it was decided in the, affirm·
.ative.
1
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bell and
.McHenl'y, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were--Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gard ne r,
Geo . ·Poi,ndexter,
Alfred Alien,
John J. Gate.wood,
Pleasant J. Potter,
William Beadles,
James HarlanJjr.,
Geo. M. Prie,-t,
H. G. flarris ,·
W. H. Reynolds,
Jo~hua F. Bell ,
Willi s R. Bradley ,
James R. ·H indman,
J e::i;:e H. Ro"dman,
B. -F. Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A. Ro@ sseau,
~iV. f. D. Bush,
_R. C. I;:Iudson,
B. F . Sh;\'l,p!;t.~rd,
l~aac Calh oon,
Urban E. Ken_ne dy,
F,enton Sims,
Geo. W. Ca rli:;le ,
J. Fry Lawrence,
John. R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Theodore Thon'ipson,
iw.1~. L. Co.nklin,
J . .D. Lillard,
J3. F. T.ra.hue,
P. A. Lyon,
l ~aac C. V.a,np:i~~e·r,
W. G. Connor,
Thoma s 1-1. Corbett,
A. J . Mershon,
',fhom!ls W. Varn\:W,
.James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
Josiah Veech,
· Wm. H. Covin,gton, Milton ·McGrew, ·
{::;a.ac ·N. Webb,
JoReph W. Davis,
Henry D. McHenny, M. J. ·WilliamR,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Frank L.. Wolfo1:d,
Hug~ Newell,
'.T{l,rnes Woo~,
'
John Drnffin,
W. P1 Duv,a ll ,
, Jolm W. Oglevi~,
H. S. Wright
Wm. Fisher,
W. E. Parrott,
-Bryan R. Young-61.
James P. Fo,rd,
T.hos~ who voted in the ,negative, w~reWm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
J. C. Patten,
J. _M. Arm strong,
John NI. GraY,,
. _John B. Ri,g_g s,
Eh.1ah C. Baker,
J acob 'Hawthorn,
M. J. Roal'lc,
Ma1·tin Biju1·,
B. W. S. HuJfaker,
:John ,D_- ,Russell,
-P. U. C. Bru ce ,
Moses 13. Lacy,
A. lVI. Stout,
D. J . Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel, ~
J. D. Sb11t,t,
D. tl. Carr,
Wm. J. Moores,
lI. G. Van ·s eg_gern 1
U. P. Degman,
Daniel Murphy,
Jackson 'V eatch,
Ch s. B. l!'aris, J . .Q. Owsl ey,
John A. Yandell-29.
Francis Gardner,
R. Patrick,
The foUo_w(ng bil_ls from the ,senate w-eue report~d ·by the sevel)i,il'comm(~tees to .whom they were referred, viz:
By Mr. Harlan, -from the Committee on Revised Statutes1. An act .-to amend the 87th section, ch_a pter 6th, ar!icl_e 3d, of Jhp
Revised ·statutes.
By Mr. Car-lisle, from the same commi.t1tee-',2. An act to· amend section•S, article ·7, chapter 32, title " ·Election~,"
of th_e Revi sed Statutes.
·
By Mr. 8arlisle, ,from the same cqmmi_ttee3. An act concerning the Lou.isville chancery court.
Il,r Mr. Sims, from the Committee on Revised Statutes-,4. An act to re~eal an act, enti;led "An act · to ame~-d an act, ehti::
tled an act to amend section 1 1 articl~ 3, chapter 32, title' Elections,
r
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of the Rr,ivised Statutes, approved February 11, 1858," approved
March 15, 1802.
By same~
5. An act to amen~ ch apt.et· 4, article l, title "Attorneys," of the
Revised Statutes.
By Mr. Conklin, from the same committee,
6. An. act to amend the law of limitation itj certain cases.
By Mr. R. T. Davis, from the Committee on the Codes of Practice7. An act t.o rep eal an act to amend section 684 of the Ci vi! Code
of Practice, appl'Oved 28th February, 1862.
By Mr. Lillar<l, from the Committee on Corporations_:__
8 . . An act to incorporate the Citizens' ;passenger rnilway company
of Louisville'.
' By Mr. Thomas, from the same committee-9. An act to incorporate the White Oak Creek and Cumberland
River Oil and Mining Company.
Without amendment.
The 2d and 6th hills were placed in the orders of the <fay.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forth.w ith print 200 copies of the
2d bill for the use of the members of this General Assembly ,
Ordered, That the 1st, 3d, 4th. 5th, 7tli, 8th, and 9th hills· be read a
third -time.
•The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said biils being dispensed with,
Resolved, That sa id 1st, 3d, 4th,, 5th, . 7th, 8th, and 9th bills do pass,
and that the titles thereof _be as aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being requi.red on the pass age of the 4th bill by
Messrs. Armsfrong and Stout, were as follows, to-wtt: ,
Those .who voted in the affirmative, were.i-,:W illiam Beadles,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Parr-0tt,
Willis R. Bradley,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
B. F . Buckner,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo. lVL Priest,
W. P. D. Bush,
James R. ~indman,
W. H. Reynolds,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
R . .C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Urban· E . Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Wm : L. Conklin,
J. ,Fry Lawrence,
, Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Conn·or, .
Geo. W. Lemon,
'B. F . Trabue,
Thomas H. Corbett,
.T. D. Lillard,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
J ames M. Gorhin,
A. J. Mer,;hon·,
Jo,,_iah Veech,
·wm. H. Qovington, John B. McDowell, faa,a c N. Webb,
Joseph W. Davis, .
Milton McGre-w,
M. J. Wi-Il iam s,
Robert T. Davis,
.Henry D. McHenry, James Wood,
-
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Hayd on S. Wright,
John Draffin,
John F. McMillan,
B1·yan lL Y oung--50.
W. P. Duvall,
J-lugh _Newell,
William Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
Tho_se who voted in the negative, wereJ ames W. F innie,
J.C. Pat.te.n,
Alfred Allen,
Francis Gardner,
John B. Rigg",
Wrn. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
lVI. J. Roark,
J.M. Armstrong,
John M. Gray, .
John D. H.u:;sell,
Elijah C. Baker,
Jaco b Hawthorn,
A. M. ::,tout,
Joshua F. Bell,
Barton W. S. Hutfaker,J., D. Shutt,
•
Martin 8iju1·,
Moses B. L icy,
H . G. VHn Seggern,
P.H. C. Hruce,
Vvm . J. Moores,
.la ck~on Veatd1,
.D . J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
F1·ank L. Wolford, ,
D.R. Carr,
J, Q. Owsley,
John A. Yau<lell-'-32.
U. P. Degman,
R. l' a trick,
Chas. 1:3. Fari,,,
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly' of the Commrmw::alth of Ken·
tuclcy, Th at an act, ent'itled "A11 act to amend an act, e ntitled 'An act
to amend section l , article ::i , chapter 3i, title" Election,;," of th e H.evi::ie<l Statutes,' app rov ed February 11 , 1858," approved March 15,
18U2, be, and the same is here by, repealed.
§ 2. Thi;:; act shall be of force from and after its pa,ssage .
M1·. Harlan, from the Committee on Revi::ied Statutes , to whom wai,
refe1'1'ed a bill from the S~nate, en ti-tied ..
Ah act_to amend the penal law;, of this Commonwealth,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule _o f the· House, constitutional provi::iion, and thirJ. reading

of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved , That said bill do pa=s, and that the title thereof be as

..

afore;:aid.
Mr. Bijur, from the Committee on the Codeil of Practice, to' whom .

was referred a bill from th e Senate,· entitle(f
An act to amend sub-section 2 of the 614th ,:ection of the Civil ·
· Code of Practice, title" Evidence,"
Reported the same with a subiltitute therefo.r.
Which was adopted.
Ordcr(]d, That said bill, a s amended, be read a third time ,
The rule of the House, constitutiomil provision, and third read~
ing of said bill h av ing been di ;: pen sed with,
' Resolved, That &aid .bi.11 do pa:s;,, and that the title thereof. be as
afor esa id.
Mr . Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to who·m was
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled

'\.
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An act to incorp'orate the ~Sou'therti Telegrnphic Company,.
.R e1rnrted •tl'ie "am•e '\:'7ith an amendment.
Which was ad opted.
,
Ordered,· Th a t said bill', a s amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision , and third r ead ing
of said bill hav in·g been dispensed with,
Resolved, Tliat< said bill do pass, and that the title thereof, be as
afornsaid.
-1\l r. Rousse·au· moved to recon·s-ider the vole by which the bill from
the Senafe, entit led '' An act to c ha 1ige t.he time of holding th e Wayne
circuit co,urt," \.Vas passed by the Hou;;e.
knd then the Hou::e adjourned.

MONDAY, J.ttNUARY 22, 1866:
l. Mr. Bosh presented the petition of r nn ~lry citizens of the county
of Morgan, praying the repeal of a n act' attaching, them to the count.y
of Wolfe.
· 2. Mr. Corbett presented the petition of sundry citize ns of Lovelacev ille, praying a revival of their charter.
3. Mr. Poindexter prese nted the petition: of Mary Ann Leaville,
widow of L. L. Leaville, deceased, of Christian county, praying an
act aathoriziog the .sale of real est ate .
4. Mr. Bush prel:'ented the petition of i;:undry cit,i zen ,i of Hancock
eounty, praying the e stabli:;;hing of district No. 5 for justices of the
peace, &c.
5. Mr. Burchett present~d the· petition of sundry citi~ens of Oatlettsbu1•g, praying the closing of an alley in said to\fn.
6. The Sreaker presented the report of the S·ecretary of State,
transmittfalg the re.po,rtr of some banks of this State r(lquireGl,·by law .to
make repor t to the Lf'gi slatt1re.
Whi t h were 1•e,oe i\· e t!, the rnading dispeilsed with, and referred-the
'1 st to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; the· 2cl a,nd 5th
to the Cdmmittee 0n Corpdi·ations; the 3d' t0 the CJ0mmittee on the
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Judiciary; t.he 4th to the CommittP.e on the Sinking. Fund, and the
6th to the Committee on Ways and Means.
l\fr. Poindexter, from the Committee on Eclu·c ation, made a report
as follow,-, viz:
Tho Committee on Education, to- w hom was ro/'erred tbe report of the
In stitution foi- the Education a11d Training of Feeu le- mind~d Child1 en,
h:ivc hud th e same under consid e1·ation , and would s ubmit tbe following
ss th e result of their conc lu sions, alter a rnrefnl r eading- of the r eport,
and a personal examination of the present conditi :m of the Ipstitut.ion.
And fil'st of all, we take pleas ure in stating tbat the neat, orderly , and
well-arrnn ge<.l condition in which ·we found the Institution, bears honor• able testimon,y to the good taste, vig·ilan,:e, and energy or the · Rev. ~fr.
Abuett, Superintendent, and Mrs. Abbett, tbe Matron of tbe In stitution _;
and fol' the profiei e ncy of ma ny of the pupils in several branches of useful
edneation, as ex hibile<l in our p1·ese11ce, Miss Holding, their teaeher, descl'\'C thb hig hest praise.
'fil e profici e ney tdready attained by many of the pupils satisfies us of
- the wii;Jom of th e Legislature in establishing thii;; generons charity, and
that, und er its fostering care, it may he mad e doubly usefu l. First, useful
to the Slate in point of eco nomy, by tak ing many a n unfortunate diild
from a condition where no hope exisLs of their deliv l'rance from a statt: o.f'
helpl e,-.s idipcy, and so far educating and trnining th e m as to p1·eparo
th em, in a few yearf!, for some use ful avoeation, by which i11 ey niay support th e mselves and r elieve the _State from a litetimc charge for their
maintenance.
.
,
In t he second place, we beli eve it·wil l be eminently usefu l in a higher
and noble1· sense, by taking the benighted child, whose unfortunate condition has the high est, claim s on our sympathy ; fr om its grnvelin g eondi ti oo, and , by a geadua l culture of the g erms of intell ect wliich most .~11
have, J)l'Cpare th e m for th e duti es of citizenship, th e rational and elevated
enj oy ments of soeier,y, and the bl essi ngs and hopes of r eligion .
'fhe committee folly concu1· with th e 111.anap;el'S and Superintendent in
their r oeommendation to establif;h, iu conncctit>n with this In stituti on, a
Mechani ca l Depa rtment. Th e advantages to the State pecuniarily, and
to the pupil , boti1 men tally and physi<:a ll y, are too obviou s to need enforcing. ln struction 1111d suitable ex:e rci ·c in gardening and fal'ming may
also be nui,d e pl'ofitable and benefic ial to the pupil s .
.l!:~peciitl care s houlJ also be take n to instl'uct tho females in such useful
occupations as Ul'e suitable to th eil' c,1ndition. To do which , we think the
constant employment of a seumstl'ess would be indispensab le. We therefore l'Cco m mend that ' th e a ppropriate com rn i Ltee pre pa.re and int.rod uc.:e a
bill p1·qv iding for teaching ~ome of th e simple branch es of mecbanisrq,
and the emp loyment of a seamst1·ess in the In stitution.
We huve also examined the tin ,rncial affail's of the Institution, as set
fonh in the 'freas urcl''s r eport, and express the opin ion that they have
been man aged with discretion and s tl'ic;t e nc;onomy; aocl do cheerfully
r ccom mend Lhat the Committee on Ways and Means also provide for the
additional improvem ents aske<.l for by tb e commissioners, and also for
n_ecessa rily inct"eased ex penses of the Instituti oQ, on acco unt of tbe additJOo to the numbe r of inmates, the incre:ise of teachers, attendants, nn d
help, n.nd the unparnlieled high-'prices of all kinds of suppli es and furniture.
·
;
All of which is r~spectfully submitted.
GEO. PUINDEXTER, Chairman.
J
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Ordered, That said report be referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means, and that the Public Prit)ter forthwith print 200 copies
thereof for the use of the members of this General Assemb ly.
Leave was granted to bring in thP. follo~·ing biJ!s, vi?:
On motion of Mr. Allen-I. A bill for th ~ benefit of Frank Fraize,
latr~ Ehel'iff of Brnckinridge county .
·
On motion of Mr. McHemy--2. A bill for the benefit of school dis·· tri ct N-o. 43, _in Ohio county.
Ordered, That the Committee on Ways · and Means prepa1·e and
bring in. the 1st, and tbe Committee on Education the 2J.
On motion of Mr. Calhoon, lea~e of absence till Wednesday next
was granted Mr: Gatewood.
A message was received from the Senate,
announcing that they
I
had di:;agreed to a bill from this House, entitl ed
An act for the ,benefit of Richard W. Porter, of the city of Louisville.
Th11t they had passed bills, which originated in this House, of the
- following titles, Yiz:
Ai1 act for the benefit of Jno. E. Mulky, late _sheriff ·of Monroe
county.
An act to define the li abi lity of assignors and indorsers of promissory notes.
An act to rebuild the bridges on the Maysville, Washington, Pa1:is,
and Lexington turnpi~e company.
An act to authorize the sale and transfer of certain bonds, stocks,
and other secur ities pledged to the in corporated National Banks of tnis
State.
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Flat Rock turn pike
road company.
An act in relation ·to the collection of railrnad taxes in McCracken
connt.y.
An act for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of
HarlP-nsville, Todd county.
An act to amend the charter of the Deposit Bank of Paris.
An act for the benefit of Caseyville school district, in Union county.
An act to 'red uce into one the several acts inco-rporating the town
of East Maysville.
An act to reduce into one the several a'cts concernitig the town of
Pe1ryville, in Boyle cou-nty.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Co,v~ngton. ,
' An act to incorporate the Bradfoid~ville Home Coll~ge.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky TraveJ-ers'· Insurance
Company. ·
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An act to incorporate the Commercial Mining·, Manufacturing,

Refining, and Exploring Company.
, An act for the benefit of the e:heriff of Wayne c'o unty.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of vVm.
Mull ens, late sheriff of ·wayne county," approved Frhruary 24 , 1865.
An act to authorize the count.y court ol' the county of Bourbon
to le\·y an ad valorein tax for county purpo se:;;.
An act for the benefit of Marga1·et Carpenter, of Ballard county.
An act to incorporate 1he Lyne Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Goodman Oil Company .
,: With am endments to tbe last three named bills.
That. they had passed bills and adopted a resolution of the following
titles, vi:r.:
.An a ct to change the time or holding the Russell circuit cou1·t.
An act for the benefit of R. P . Davi:3, former s'urveyor of Breathitt
county.
An fl.Ct to amend the law authorizing the levy and colle ction of a

roe

,tax to pay the Kenton county bounty fund.
An act to estab lish an office for the recording of deeds and. mort-

ISO•

. gageti at Covington .
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Manufacturing and Banking

~is,

'Company.
An act to change the time of holding the courts in the 1 Hh judicial

tks,
,his

-dimict.
\ An act to authorize the tri.1 stees of the town of Columbia to appoint
a 'town marshal.

An act to authorize the county court of Cumberland county to levy
au \'alorem tax for the purpose of building a court-house in ,,aiJ

ike

an

rnn

county.
An act to regulate 1he imposition of taxes by. the city of Paris for

of

ty.

\,\'ll

of

-city school purposes.
·
An act for the benefit of Har;·ison Ford, late eheriff or'Pilrn county .
An a ct for the benefit of James Lindon, sheriff of Breathitt county .
An act to incorporate the Bardstown, Bloomfield, and :elm plintown
turnpike road company.
An act to authorize the president and directors of the Muldrough's
Hill, Campbe llsville, and Columbia turnpike road company t:> borrow
·.money.
An act to incorporate the Hill:sboro and Wyoming turnpike road
company.

ice
0
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An a ct to incorpo ra te the Poplar Pl a ins and Fu lton turnpike road
company.
An act to declare the Cumb el'iand r iver a navigable stream from
the Letc her county lin e to the fa lls in Whitley cou nty .
An act to amend the charter of the Hope In surance Company of
Louisville.
An act to in corporate the Kentucky Oi l R{l.fi ni ng Company.
An ac t to inc-orporate the Shi rl ey Oil Company.
An act for th e ben efit of D. C. Smith, of Barren county.
Reso lu tion in relation to the removal of the State Capital.
That they had conc urred in a resolution, which originated in this
House, entitled
·Resolution in regard to the pay of members during th e recess .
Wi-th an amendment.
Which amendment was concurred in .
A me~sage was received from th e Senate, announcing that they had
received a mes,mge from th e Governor, an noun cing that he had signed
-and app roved ;::und ry e nrolled bills, which origin11ted i n the Senate,of
t he following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the county judge of Pul aski to se ll cerLain
portions of the public square in Somerset,, K en tucky .
A n ac t authorizing the Warre n county court to purchase the stock
and cha1·tered ri ght:, of the Bowling Green Britlge Company, and to
relieve sa id company f'rom forfeiture for failing to rebuild th e ir bridge.
An act to in corporate t he River Valley' Niining Company.
An ac t to in cor pora te the Hus tonsv ill e Chri ~ti an College.
An act to in corporate the De rc.lui a n Petroleu m Company.
Ao act to charter the Louisvi],le Nia1rnfacturing Company.
An ac t to in co rporate the Ame l'i can Li thog raphi c Company.
An a ,; t to in Cll l'porate King So lomon R . A. C., No. 18.
An act to incorpo rate the Tradewater United .l\1ine1·s' Coal Company.
An act to incorporate t he Mining, Manufacturing, and I mprnvement Company .
An act to ch~nge the name of th e Louisville Industrial Wol'ks.
An act to amend sub-division G of section 670 of th e Civil Cude of
Practice., title " Ev id ence."
An a.ct to re peal an act, a pproved J an u a ry 20th, 1863, e ntitl ed "An
ac t to amead an, ac t to incol'pora te th e tru ste.es of the Kentu cky Bap·
tist EJucation Society," ap proved No vembe r 25th, 185 1.
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An act to am e nd the charte1· of the Shelhyville and Louisville
turnpilrn road comp a ny.
An act to· amend the cha rte r of the Ca ve Hill Ce m etery Company . .
An act to authorize the county co urt of Monroe to sell public lands
within the county, and invest the proce ed;; of sales in rebuilding public
buildings in the county.'
An act to am e nd the 437th secti on , 4th ch apter, "Re vivor of
JudgmeBt," of the Civil Code of Practice,
·
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that thecommittee had examin ed sundry enrnlle<l bills, which originated in
this Hou;:e, of the following titles, viz:
An act lo incorporate the Calhoon Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of th e town of Auburn, in Logan county.
An act in eorporating the Mt. Freedom Lodge, No. 148, of Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
An act to in corporate the Blandville College, in Balla1·d county.
Al~o hills, which originat.edin the~enate,of the following tit.les , viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled "A n act authorizing the county
court of Gallatin county to levy a tax to' ra i::;e a recruiting fund to ·
avoid th e draft in said county."
An act to authorize George Miller to build a mill dam across the
North Fode of Kentucky river, at or near the mouth of Mill Creek
Shoa ls, in Breathitt. county.
An act to amend an act,- e n tit-led "An act to amend the road law in
Bracke n county," approved 8th February, 1864.
An act to amend an act estab]i,;hing the Louisv ille chancery court.
An act to ameml an act, entitled "An act to incrnase the juri,-dictiori
of ju; tices of the peace of Jeffer:;:on county, and to regulate proceedings before them," approved 10th _February, 1865.
An act for th~ ben efit of the severa l county courts oft.his Stnte.
An act in relation to the circuit _court:5 in Pu la:;:ki c~unty.
An act incorporating the Citizens' Passe nger rail way company of
Louis,·ill e.
'
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speak.er affix ed his :;:ignature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris infort~ the Senate thereof.
The following bills were reported by the several committees to }Vhom
they were 1·eferred.
By Mr. Th.omas,, from the Committee on Corporations1. An act to amend the charter of the Henrlerson and Nashville
railroad company.
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By same2. An ac~ to incorporate the Pioneer Oil and Mining Company, of
Si1i1pson county.
By ;:ame3. An a ct to incorporate the Daviess Lodge, No. 2
~ccepted Masons.
• By ,;:ame-

7, of Free and

4. An act to a·m end the charter of the Winche, ter and Kentucky
River turnpike road company .
.
. · By same-

5. An :-ict to amend the chart'er of the Paris , and Winchester turnpike · road company.
, By saineG. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort and
Lexington and Frankfort railroad company.
lly- samf'-7. An act to incorporate the tow.n of Cave City, in Barren county.
By same-;8. An act to in corporate the Church Home for Females.
By same- ·

9. An act to amend the charter of the New Orleans and Ohio 1·ailro ad co1-i:ipany.
J3y ;,ameIO. An act to incorporate the Livermore Lod~e, No. IS·o,· of Free
and AcceptPd Masons.
By sameI l. An act to incorp'o rate the Ke·ntucky Land Association and Emigrant Company.
By Mr. Hawthorne; from the ,same comm ittee12. An act to incorporate the Newport Cemetery Company.
Bysame-

Ia. An act to ·r epeal an act, entitl~d "An act to amend the laws of
th e town of Consolation, in Shelby county.
By ;:a.me.
14. An act t-o incorporate the Huss~y O.il Company.
W b ich ,vere read the fir,-t time, and ordered to be read a second
time. ·.

, The rule of the House, constitutional provi,;ion, and second reading
of said hill;; having been dispen:;e<l with, the 11th bill was placed in
the orders of the day. ·
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Ordered, That the balance of said hills he -engrossed and read a
third time.
The rule of the House, com,titutional provi,;ion, and third reading
of sai d bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill;, do pa;;s, aud that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following Senate bills were reported by the committees to whom
they were referred, viz :
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Col'porationsAn act incorporating the K entucky Stud Farm Association.
By Mr. Hawthorn, from the same committeeAn act to incorporate Abra.ham Lodge, No. 8, Ancient York Masons .
By sameAn act to incorporate the Flerping County Cemetery Company.
Without _a.mendment.
Orde1·ed, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said billti haviqg been dio'pensed with,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid ..
The House then took up the special ·order, when
Mr. McHenry, from the select committee, to whom was referred the
resolution and amendr:nents in relation to the extension of the present
ses:;ion beyond the constitutional limit of sixty <lays, made a report
from the majo_rity of said committee, that, owing to the large amo unt
of busine;;s n~w pen<ling, and i~portant business that will necessarily
CJme before the Legislature, it would be inexpedient for the Legit<lature to adjourn until it has been transacted, and recomm e nds the
adopti<; n of a resolution extending the session beyon<l the sixty days,
anrl that when the Legislature adjourn;, on the 12th of Febt'uary, they
adjourn to meet the 3d day of J anua1·y, l 867.,
Mr. Bijur, from the same committee, also made a . report, recommen,ling the extension of the session,ftnd that when the Legislature
adjorn·;1;, 011 the 1st of February next, it will meet again on the 1st
Monday in December, 1866 .
. Mr. Brnce moved to postpone the further consideration thereof till
Frich1y next, at 11 o'clock.
·
. And the question bei1_1g taken thereon, jt was de~ided in the nega0

ty.
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The question was then taken on the a doption of the first branch of
the report of Mr. Bijur, vi~:
·
Thi eitension of the session beyond si1(t,Y 'days. A division, on
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motiM1 of Mr. Bl!lclrner, ·bei ng ordered by the House, i•t was decided in
the negative, the Constituti on requi1·ing a majority of two thirds.
The yeas and nays befog req,u ired thereon hy the C::onstitu-ti on, and
·by .1\lfe.;;srs. Bijur a nd lfol'Chett, .were as fo llows, viz :
Those who voted in the affi rmative, wereMr. SrE:AKER (Taylor), William F ishe r,
W . .8. P ar rntt,
Alfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. 'Poind.ex ter,
Wi ll iam Beadles,
Jame ,, Harlan, jr.,
Pleasa,n t .J. ,Pott~r,
J oshu1-t F. Bell,
H. G . Harris,
Geo . .(\11. :Priest,
W illis R. Brad ley,
James R : Hin<lma.n,
W.
H . Reynolds,
B. F. Buckner,
It. C. H ud son,
·
.J. A. R0usseau, ·
W . P. D. Bus h,
UrSan E. Kennedy,
Fenton °S im s,
.Is-aac Calho011,
J. Fry L a,wrence,
J,>hn H.. Tlrnmas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Th eo dore Tbornpso n,
,vm. L. Con.klin,
J. ,D. LiUa1·d,
B.
F . Trabue, .
w·. G. Connor,
P. A. Lyon,
Thomas
W . Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
A. J. Me rshon,
Josia h iVeech,
Jame::: M. Co1·bin,
John B. McDowell ,
,I:saac N. tWe.b-b,
Wm. H. Coving,t.ou,
Milton McG rew,
M. J. WilliFLm ., ,
Joseph W. Dav is,
Henry D. 1\'lcHenry,
F
ra nk L. Wo lfor~,
Rube rt T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
J am·es W oorl,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Haydo-n S. Wright,
J ames W . F inni e, .
J ohn W. Oglevie ,
Bryan R. Y oung---,-5A.
Tho se who voted in the negati ve, were-'1Vm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
:John .Iil. Reynolds,
Jacob Hawthorn,
J ohn .B . Ri.g-g;3,
ELijah C. iBake r,
. Martin Biju r,
.B. W . .S. I;:luffaker,
M. J. Roark,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Mo~es B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
Wi lli am McDanie l,
·B. F. Shephard,
-Geo. Vv. Carlisle,
Wm. J . Moores,
A . M. Stout,
iD. R. Ca 1-r,
-Daniel Murp hy,
J. D. Sh,1Ht,
o
,U. P. Degman,
L e wis Myer'\,
.f,[. (;. Van 5:leggern,
Ch as. 8. Faris,
J. Q. Owdey,
J ackson Veatch.,
R. Patrick,
Georg~ H_. Witten,
Fran1.:is Gard ner,
J. W . Gault,
:J. C. 'Patten,
John A . 'YandeU-33.
Mr. Thomas moved to reconsider the vote by which t bis House -rej ectP.d the first 'branch of the report of Mr. •Bijur, ex-tending the session
beyond sixty days .
On motion of Mr. Buckner,
Ordered, That the furth er co nsideration thereof be postponed ~ill
12 o'doc:k this tlay, a nd be made ·the special order for that hour.

Th e House, a cc ording to order, then took up th.e eo nteated election
cases from th e county of Campbe11, of Beck and W•hi·te aga1i11st Hawthorn a nd D egman.
"fhe qu estion was then tak en on the adoption of the rrrfnorit-y report,
that said Hawthorn and Degman are en-titled to the.i r se~ts, and it
' was decided in the nega:tive .
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Si.ms and R.
T. Davis, were as follows, to-wit:
Those who voted in the affirmativ.e, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Joh11 M. Gray,
John H . Reynd<ls,
Elij flh C. Baker,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
Ivl. J. Roa1·k,
P.H. C. l3ruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm . .J. Moores,
A. M . Stout,
Geo. W. Carl.i~le,
D a niel Murphy,
J. D. Shu1tt.,
,
D.R. Carr,
' Lewi~ Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Cha5. B. Far.is,
J. Q. Qw:5ley,
Jackson Veatch,
Jam es W. Fin-nie,
R. Patri ck,
Ge.o. H. W itten,
Francis Gardner,
J. C. P,atten,
John A. Yaudell-31-

J. W. Ga1:1-lt,

Those who v•otied ·i n the negative, wereJohn W. Oglevie,
W. E. Parrott,
Jo~hua F. Bell,
James Harlan,jr.,
Geo. Poindexter,
Willi::; R. Bradley,
H. G. Harris,
P. J. Potter,
B. F. Bucknel',
James R. Hi"ndrnan,
George M. Priest,
W. r. D. Bush,
R. C. Hu<l;;on,
W. H. Reynolds,
lsa::i.c Calhoon,
·urhan _E. Kennedy,
J. A. Rou::;~eau,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
J. F1·y Lawrnnce,
Fent.on Sims,,
Win. L Conklin,
Geo. W. L emo n,
Th e0l1ore Thompson,
W. G. Conno1·,
J. D. Lillard,
B. F. Trabue,
Thorna8 H. Corbe tt,
P. A. Lyon,
Josiah V eec h ,
James M. Corbin,
A. J . Me rshon,
Isaac N. 'W ebb,
W(n. H. Covington,
John 'B. McDowell,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton MeGrew,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davi5,
Henry D. i\ilcHenry
H. S. Wright,
John Draffin,
John F. McMillan,
Bryan R. ·Young-50.
W. P. Duvall, _
Hugh Newell,
The que:5tion was then taken on ado.pting the re_port of tbe majority

Mr. SrEAKER (Taylor) , 'Wilqarn Fi5he1·,
Willi am 8eadles,
W. H. Gardner,

'54.
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of said committee, viz:
Th at. Nie-ssrs. Hawthorn and D egman are ·not en tit.led to sea:ts' on
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this floor, and it was decided in the affirmative.
'The report:i are as folloW:3, viz:
The ,und-e rsigned, who, are -a .minority of the Committee on Privi~
leges and E1ections, to who m were _referred the petitions contesting the
seats in this Hou;;e of Jacob Hawthorn and U. P. Degman, the sitting
member:! from Campbell coLrnty, beg leave to submit the -followi ng
report :
The ground upon which it is sought hy the petitioners .to vacate the
seatA or the sitting membel's is, that the military prevented a free and
fair electi(.)n .
. The pr09f ,b ef9re the committee is in the form of depositions taken
rn the case of the contested .election for cle rk -of the ci1;cuit .court in
the -same cou-nty, .and the unsworn statement of Capt. ille1}l,;ie_rt, which

•
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is referred to in the report of the majority of the committee, and certain officia l certificates.
Accol'ding to this proof,. at the Presidential election in November,
18G4, there were 2 ,790 votes cast in that county; but th11t at 1he
Augu<-<t election, in 1865, there were cast ab1rnt 2,600 votes, and that
the sitting members received a majority of 770 votes, and 190 more
votes were cast at the Presidential e lection than in the August election.
V\7 e differ widely with the majority of the wmmittee, both as to the
rule or law \vhich should govern in deciding upon the validity of this
ele ction and as to the effect of the testimony.
They se t out with the proposition th at "the testimony of Captain
Herb er t, late of Gen. Palmer's sta ff, abundantly shows th at the electi o.ns in that county were interfe red with by the military to such an
extent as to prevent a full, fr ee , n.nd fai r election."
Now, in our judgment, the testimony of Capt. Herbert, such as it is,
show::; no such thing. 01'1pt. I-]. was not swum as a witne;;s at aH,
but gave a st,11,t,cment. In that statement he says that Gen. G. C. Sm ith
v,:as anxioqs thl'.t troop s should be :;:ent int.o his (:::-:mith',,) distr ict, and
that he advised Smith, who was 1:¥'1 candidate for Congl'e:,;s, that it
would not be. necessal'y, and that Baker, who wa s a candidate for the
Sen a te, ag re ed with him that troops were not nece ssary; and be fol'th er advise d that the troops, wh e n se nt, were sent for the purpose
merely to pre,.;e rv e the peace , and not to interfere with the election.
Captain Herbe rt further states, that on the night before the e lection
Ca'p tain Haggarty ,:howed him a li st, with about a dozen nam es u,11011
it, which be had rece ived from his commanding officer, with i11,tructions not to allow them to vote, and that lrn examined that li:.'t and
told Captain Haggarty that he oojected to it, as he knew some of the
men were ent:it led to vote, and advi:,ed him that he sho uld be cai·ef'n l;
and that he shou ld tRke no notice of the order; and that he spo ke to
M r., Hawthorn on this subject, and that Mr. Hawthorn profe~sed to
be ignorant of the li st, and as to who made it out.
.
Thus the testimony of Captai'n Herbert, who wa;s the staff officer
- the organ-th e mouth-piece of General Palmer-tends to prnve that
the military did not interfere.
·
. We ,;vill proceed to inquire where and in what manner the freedom
of th e e lection was so interfered with as to render it invalid .
David Shaw, who resided in the Alexandria prncinct, and who was
m anifestly under the influence of violent. prej udices, states that he
heard of' persons who" were intimidated from voting the Democratic
tick et;" but he can't give any names; but he admits that he refo sec1
to take the oath, and "damned the oath, and banded it back; " but
th at afte1•wards hG voted witho'Ut taking the oath~and for the man on
"the Democratic ticket."
'
Surely those who had control of the bayonets were exceedingly
leni ent in nis case ! ·
·
F rank Spilm an, who was a judge of the elec;tion at that precinct,
states that two pel'sons at that precinct were at fil'st prevented by 1.he
judges from voting, their names being on a li::it, and '. the same spoken
of by David Shaw; but they wel'e afterward:i allowed to vote. The
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witness says that" since the election h,e ·heard i.t sur.mised that persons
were intimidated from voting by the military" · but he cannot give the
names of any such. [ Sec page 8.]
Robert Shaw, -a witne;;s who resides in the Grant's Lick precinct,
states that he was one of the judges of the election, and that, notwithstanding the presence uf a list at the polls and the military there, no
challenges 'w ere n:iade th.at day, a\1d every man voted for ~whom h.e
· plea~ed. [Pages 18 and 19 .J
John G. Clark states that he was one of the judges at the Indian
Spring precinct, and he knows of one man (John Kieser) who was
prevented from voting at that place, and that he saw no" liot," and h,e
does not say whether or not Kieser was a legal voter. [Seepage 21.J
John B. Grazziana states that he was not al lowed to vote at Cold
Spring precinct, and was arrested by ordn of Capt. Read; in the military service, and tied to a tree. This act we would not attempt to
palliate; but it was a single personal outrage to him. There is no
proof that he was so treated for the purpose of intimidating others or
of insulting them. This man had rendered himself extremely odious
by hi s artful dodging to avoid the drnft. By hi;; own showing, he visited in his travels St. Louis, Memr,his, ]Y.fichigan, Cairo, and London,
Canada West. The . amount of injustice that may have been <lone
hirn is no part of this case. We cannot inflict upon the sitting members the punishment which may have been due Captain Read for the
outrage upon him, nor do we think the people of the State should be
taxed with thn cost of anoth(lr election on account of the outrage .
The \.Yhole f)1"ttter amounts to one vote, and no more, in this tria l.
. ~{. D. Hallam states that he was appointed sheriff of .the first precmct at the school-house, and that he declined to act at the suggesti.o n
of Captain Haggarty, of the 46th Kentucky Volunteers; and this was
all the interference he knew of on tha,t day. [See page 28.J
John P. Jackson, a resident of t.he same precinct, says he was told
by Capt. Haggartv that he would not be allowed to vote, and did not
vote; and Chas. Leech, of the same precinct, states that be was told
by Lieut. Robson that he could not vote, and ·he did not; but the proof ·
does not show any good reairnn why they should not have been
a~lowed the privilege; and it seeII,1s that t)lese officers acted each upon
his own responsibility.
.
. ~o. say the most of these two cases, they were wrongs done by these
tndzvzduals; for it is not shown that they were carrying out any order;:!.
of any superiors of t~eirs, or th1ilt they were assisted by any inferiors ..
Leech, when asked how voters were interfered with, answered th.aJ;he did not know that the soldiers interfered with them at all; but that,
because of the presence of the so\diers, the voters did ~ot want, to, gp.
there_. . [Seepage 34.J
. Wilham C. McGrew lived in the Two-mile precinct, and served asJudge of th(l election unt,il the mirldle of t.he day, when he was dis-.
placed by the military. He says the milit~ry did not interfere witb.,
Vote1:s !'!Xcept in his. C!:l,se, and tha;t Weaver told him, as judge of tb.e ·
elect1on, that Dr. Stev~ns and Alber.t Singleton were not allqwe<l to
vote; and the witness says that he himself w9,uld not haye allowed
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Si1i g leto n to vote, for he knew that 'h e h a d ·been in the r ebe l army.

[ See pagr: 36.] ·
Samllel McintMh states that be was appointed she ri ff of the ele~tion at J ohn's B ili precinct.
lle ,-ay::: tha t "printP<l bill;; of the 111i litary orders were nai led up at
th e poll s," and that "t hi s seemecl to have an in timidating erfet:t 011 1he
D emocrn ti c party"-"they not knowin g wh ich the51 h a d to ohey, 1he
milita ry · l;,i w 01· the law of' the State-therefo re I deem ed it an i11te1·ference with the Democrat ic party."
We re,:pectf'ully submi t whethe r 0 1· not the witness's conclu;;ion is a
log ical one . ,•
.
· .
He saysJ1'e' was objected to by the judges and by:itanders, an d did
n ot vote ..
Bllt whe_n . asked if he bad.ever furnished money, provisions, clothin g, _or anything else , or given othenvil:'e any aid, comfo1t, 01· enco uragem e nt to a ny person be longing to the i-ebel army, he fl a tl y refused
to an swe r, say in g : "l hav e no right to ans,.,ver any suc h qu e8t ion, in
my opi nion ."
From thi s an.swer it is obvious that he was not only not a voter, hut
scarcely to be believed in a matter wh ere his politics were involved.
[ Sec page 39 .J
vV. R . Talli afe rro wa s jllclge at the Jamestown precinct, and ~ays he
had a li s.t containing t.he na.111 es of seven pel'son s, and three of them
Yoted; and th a t rn ldi el's w ere at the election, but no ne of th e m c:rn1e
in ~ide the polls excep t Lieutenant Davi s , who ha nd ed him the li st ;
and that th ere were two forms of oath-Brnm lette's oath a nd !'aimer'::: oath , and th ey were req u i re.d to be s u b,;cribed. [ Sec page 40 .J
J ohn· McHatton, or the_ Co ld Spl'ing precinct , gives an acco lllH of
hi s anest by the milit1ny , a nd makes <liv ers statements whi eh are of
no parti cular i mpol'ta..nce, except th at they show the vio lence of hi s
prejudices and hi s disloya lt y. For in ,.1..-::e, wh en aske d if he rej o iced over the capt.me of Vicksburg aud Richmond, he refused to

answer.
D oubtless the party w ho a rrested him <lid so in vio lation of law;
but it mus t be reco!JectP- d, that, when t.he di fference of fee lin g \\·as so
wid ely .d i ffe re nt b et.w.e e n him a nd those who a rrested him, they w ould
not be apt to he sc rupulou s of law in dea ling w ith him.
Th,•y had no authority or orde rs t o do thi:,;, a nd did it on their own
ree:pon sibility. It had no great.e. 1· effeL:t to inval idate thi s election than
the conduct of a bully- a ruffian. A singl e individual of th at sort
oft en does in t imidate a d oz.e n lega l vote rs a nd preve nt t he m from
vqting th e i,; se ntim e nts ; yet no one wi! l conte nd t hat th e bad conduct
of a civ ili a n in tha t way will render an e lection void .
We have thu s e n<l ea ,·01·ed to make a su mmary statement of the tP.s·
timon y in this case .
Our co nclusion, a fte r we igh ing the proof and giving it pro pe r effect,
is, th a t not f ifZy .vo ters-th a t is, pe rso ns e ntitled to vote--were pre·
vented by unlawful means from Yoting. We do not consider the mere
presence of so ldiers and lists of chall e nged per!:'ons Llnlawful means.
Nor do we consider that, beca use men's prejudices run so hi gh, they
will not offer to vote becau se of the presen ce of soldiers or lists, or of
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both; that the fairness a11d freedom of the e lection is thereby imp a ired;
nor enin by the f'ac.t that officers· of tbe e lection or the mi litary are
guilty of' ha<l conduct in iso late d in stances.
.
l n ou1· opinion, the conclusion is irres i8ti,hle that the gitting members
would have been elected· hy as large a majo,·ity if' not a single outrage
or illega l act. h,v! been cornmittfld by any one a t th a t elect.ion. The
vote c:-t,;t there was only lU O less than the one cast at th (;! Novembe r election . 18ti4. Sn srnall a difference in the 11urnber of VQtes at different
elrctious may be ex pected, and will excite no surpri:;e-much less a
su,picion of u n fai rne:;s.
.
We a re con ti dent that thi,.. election i:; val i cl, and report":th_e . fo I lowing
resolution, and recomme nd its adopt ion in lieu of the one· j>:i:opcsed by
the majo!'ity :
·
·

lbnlvcd b.lJ the General Asstmbly r!f tiw Commonwealth of 1(entuclcy,
That U. P. D eg ma n and Jac,ib Hawthorn, from t1rn county of Cnmpbell, a re entit l11d to their seat:; in thi:; H.ouse .
·
·
·
A. M. STOUT,
M. J. ROAl{l(,
J.M. Gl{AY .
The majority of the committee, to whom was referred the matters
touching- th e election of Mes"rs. Hawthorn and Degman, as Representative,; from the county of Campbel l, beg leave to re port:
Th at they have heard such prnof as ,vas prese nted to ·the:n, and also
thr. te ~timony of Capt. H e rbert, late a member of Gen . Palme r',; staff, ·
wl1 icb abundantly shows th at the election s in that. county wern inter. fernd with by the military, to such an extent as to prevent a full, free,
and liti r election, and that the interference operated to th e a d vantage
of th<~ ;;i tling members.
Military mr~n in the se 1·,·ice of the United States, and WParing its
unifol'!n, we re present at eac h of the voting p laces in the county, except John's Hill, a ll well al'lned. Th ey were furni :i hetl with JL;ts of
pe rsons who were not to be permitted to vote. The committee were
unable to a::icertain the entire number of nam e;; on these list;;, 01· who
mad e th e m out and pre;::;ented th em to th e military.
Genern l Pa lme r's order in r eference to the e lection, i n printed form,
Wflti taken to the county of Campbell by hi" Adjutant, who ,stated before
the corn mi tlee that ~any persous had b1•en at headquarter;:; at Louis- .
vill e urging the m ilitary to intel'lere . The prnof s how" that tlie H on.
Green Clay Smith, then a candid ate for Congre:is, was lll'gent a nd
per ,i, 1en t 111 his effort:; to have the m ilitary "'ent i nto his district, of
whid, Campbe ll county is a part.
At. Jame::;town precinct the re ,vere two forms of oat.h prescribedone called Governo1· Bram lette':-, and the other G e neral Palmer's; th ey
Were both admin i;;tered, and the vote rs rnqu ired to subsc ribe the ir
names. At 1he Cold Sp 1·i11 g · precinct, one citiz en, w hose ri g ht to vote
Was undoubted, vote<l before the mi lit ary in terfered, a nd went home.
Be wa:; sPut fo r and brought back, anu kept undel' gua rd nea rly all
d1ty. One cit izen was met o n the rna<l, a quarter of a mile from the
place of voting, and halted by a ,;;erg ea n t, with a cocked pi ,;to l presented at him, which he seize<l a nd took from the so ldier; but, under
the advice of friend:;, he yielded himself up ; when he was taken before
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Captain Read, who, after shamefully abusing him, had him tied to a
tree in full view of the voting place and the big road, and kept him ·
thu s tied all day-an act of infamy orl the part of this Captain which
utte rly disgraced the uniform he wore, and ,;hould bri.ng dt:,repute
upon those who continued him in office after so disgusting a n exhibition of hi·s petty tyranny. Another citiz e n w as ordered off without
being pe nni'tted to vote, and, although lie went' away in obedience to
tbe order, yet, by command of Captain Rea d, he was followed and
brou ght- back, and tied to a tree in foll view of the voting place and
the public highw11y .
The result of' these acts of shameful lawlessness on the pa1't of the
military was to deter men from going to the po·lls to exercis·e the
d ea rest right the fn,e man knows.
At Indian Spring precinct two citizens were anested by t'he milita:ry
-one while he waa voting, and the other after he had voted .
John C. Tarvin, an aged citizen of Carthage precinct, says there
was a military force at that place on the day of the eiection, he aded
by a Captain Lenin. That they-the officers of the election-met at
the voting pl'a ce for the purpose of adjourning to a more convenient
place for holdin g the election, when this Captain Lenin accosted him
and said: "I understa nd you are the sheriff of th e· election . I have a
painful duty to perform. I am authorized to s hoot down any man
who will p ersi:;t irl holding the election. I th.ought I would modify
the order, and would arrest you if you attempt to open tlre polls; and
now let me a-dvise. you , as a friend, that you1· remedy is not at the civil
law; tliat you have never been before a military court, and are unacquainted with it." He saw a li s t nurnberi 'ng some thir ty-two or t.hree
names, who, if permitted, would have voted again,it the sitting member,;. The officer said if any pert:1011 whose name appeared upon that
1it:1t attempted to vote, he wo _uld arrest him.
At the Grant's Lick precinct the offiicers of the election were th reatened with ar,\est by one Capt. Lenin, for pe'rin'itting so me person ,; to
vote whose names were on th e excluded lists with whi ch they had
bee n furni shed.
At the Semin,a ry precinct at N ewpo rt, Cii ptain Hagga,·ty in command of the soldiers, inform ed R. D. Hayman, who hac.l heen appointed sheriff of the election, that he should neither act as sheriff or vote.
Stri-cker, Jackson, and Leech were kept from voting. Ja:ckson proved
that one of the members e le cted was in conversation with an officer
by the name of Hagg-arty, and both looked at him. Hagg· a rty came
immediately from where he was in conversation with the memb'er,
and ordered him off the ground. All these were legal voter;i.
At Two-mile House precinct McGrew acted as judge of the election until 12 o'clock, when he was deposed by the military, and also
ord·ered. not to vote. Li'eut. Weavet·, the frfficer so a'chng, named two
others who should not vote.
At John's Hill precinct, Samuel McIntosh was one of the judges
and a qualified voter ; and when he offered to vote, the oth er judge
chall e nged his vote, and, backed up a;i he was by the by:,t,.rnde,;d, prevented him from voting; and was told if he attempted to vote, he
would be arrested.
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At the court-house in Newport there were interferences by the military, and rnspectab le persons and legal vote.rs prevented from voti'ng.
The facts proven show conclusively th at there was not a fr ee and
equal election in Campbell county in August, 1865, as required by the
7th section of t he Bill of Rights of the Con stitution. Th ey show that
perso ns were exc luded from voting, by military interferen ce , who ha d
not been accused in a ny legal i'm'm, mu ch less convicted of any
crim e or misdemeanor, in violation of sec tion 4 of general provisions
and the laws made to sec ure the requireme nts thereof. The privilege
of free suffrage was denied, and the laws totally disregarded.
The Constitution and laws were disregard ed by the military and
citizens aid in g them, in -the arrest of citizens going to and returning
from the poll s, a nd while they were at th e polls.
In view of th ese facts, a majority of the committee recommend the
adop tion of the fo llowing resolutions :
Resolved, That Messrs. I-la·w thorn and Deg'man do not hold their
rights to seats in the Ho use of Reprn,:;e ntatives of the Legisl ature of
Kentucky by virtue of an electio n held und er the Constituti on and
laws of Kentucky, but were a ided and assi~ted in th e prncureme nt of
votes by th e illega l in terfei'ence of the military .
Resolved, Th at being so ill ega lly electet.l, their seats are hereby declared vaca'nt.
Resolved, Th a t the Speaker of this House, as soon as practicable,
issue his writ of election to fill the seat:i he reby dec lared vacant.
I. N. WEBB, Chairman.
JAMES HARLAN, JR.,
FRANK WOLFORD.

[For T estimony-See L egislative Document, Nn. 16.]
Bills from the se·n ate, of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to change the time of holding the Russell circuit court.
2. An act for the bene fit of Thomas Jeffer,1011 Evans, of Greenup
coun ty.
3. An act to incorporate the Robinson Creek Oil and Mining Com~~ny.
.
4. An act to incorporate the P ad uca h Street railroad company.
5. An act to incorporate the Paducah Builders' AssClciation.
6. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Silve1· Lead Mining Association .

7. An act to incorporate the Paducah and McCracken County Agri_
cultural a nd Mechanical Society.
8. An act to amend the charter of the town of Owingsville.
9. An act for the benefit of Eliza A. G. Ross.
10. An act to repeal an act, entit1ed "An act to amend the charter
of the L ex ington and Big Sandy railroad."
11. An act to incorporate the White Oak Oil and Mining Company
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12. An act to incorporate the Pea Vine P etroleum, Oi l, a nd Mining
Co mpany.
.

i 3. An act foi· the ben efi t of R. P. D av i", former s urveyor _o f B1·eat hitt
cou nty.
14. An act to a men d the law authorizing the levy an<l coll ection of
a t;u to p ay th e Kenton county bounty fund.
15. An act to estah li,,h a n office for t he recording of deeds and
mortg ages at Cov ington.
16. An ~ct to inc~rpor'ate the Farmers' Manufacturing and Bank ing
Company .
17. An act to change the time"ofholding the court:, in the 1-lthjudicial di:atrict .
18. An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Colllmbia to appoint a town marshal.
19. An act to a uthoriz e the county co_urt of Cumberlan d county to
levy a_n ad valorem tax for the purpose of _b uilding a court-house in
said county .
20. A n act to r egulate the imp osition of ta xes by t he city of Paris
for city school purpo,,es.

21. An act for the benefit of Harriso n Ford, late sheri!T of Pike
county .
22. An act for the benefit of James Lindon, sheri ff of Brea thitt
county.
23. An act to incorporate the Bard,;to,vn , Blo_o mfield, and Chap lintown turnpike roa d comp any .
24. An act to author iz e th e president a nd directors of th e l\fu ldro ugh's
Hil l, Campbell::;ville, and Columbia turnpike road company _t0 borrow
money .
25 . An act to incorporate the Hillsboro and Wyomi·ng turnpike rnad
company.
26 . An act to incorporate the Poplar Plains and 1'ilto,! turnp ike
roacl company.
•
27. An act to decla re th e Cumberland river a navigab le ~t ream f'rom
the L etcher county line to the fall.:i in "\iVhitley county.
·· 28 . An act to amend th e charter of the Hope Insur ance Company of
Lolli:5ville.
29 . A n
30 . An
31. An
Which
time .

act to incorporate the Kent ucky Oil Refini~g Company.
ac t to incorporate the ~h irl ey Oi l Company.
act for the benefit of D . C. Smith, of Barre n county .
were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
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Th e rule of the House, com,titutional provisi.09, ,a nd second readine:.
of said b ills having b ee n dispPn se<l with, th e 1st and 17th ·we re referred
to the Co mmittee on Circuit Courts; the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th , 6th , 7th, 8th,"
9t\1, 10th , J lth , 12th, 28th, 29th, 30th, and 31st were refr rred to the
Committee on the Jntlici a ry; the Committee on Ways.-ann Means th e
13th, 2 1st, and 22d; the Committee on County Courts th e 14th, 18th,
and 10th; the CoO}mittee on Re vi sed Statutes the 15t h; the Comm ittee
on Bank:i th e 16th; the Co1n mittee on Educ a tion th e 20th; the Com- ·
mitt ee on lnt e l'!lal Impro veme nt the 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, antl 27th,
and the Committee on Public Offices a resolution in rel ation to the
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An<l then the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1SG6.
A message ·was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bill ,,, origin a ting in this Hot{se, of the following titl esj vi%:
An a,;t to ame nd the Civil Co<le of Prnctice in rcgartl tu tlemurre1·s .
An act to a mend sect.ion 8'2, Civil Code of Practice.
An act to incorporate the Swan Pond Oil Uompany.
An act to incorporate the Casey Fork Oil Company.
An act. for the benefit o f the t.own of Big Spring.
An act to cha rter the Kentucky Fish Company.
An act to repeal an act, enti tied " An act creating the office of
Correspon(1ing Secretary of State."
An act for the b enefit of Joseph McCanoll, sheriff of Christian
county.
An act for the benefit of J. L. Robertson, she riff of Hopkins county.
An act fo1· the benefit of J. W. Cardwell, late sheriff of Breathitt·
county.
.
An act in relation to the rolls of -soldiers in the Mexican war.
An act for the benefit of Mary Furlow, of Christian county.
An act to amend the charter of the dty of Newport.
An act further to provide for holding the terms of the Campbell
circuit coul't at Newport.
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An act to incorpor3;te tl;i,e Philips Petroleum Compaqy.
An act to incorporate the Crocus and Cumberland Pe tr9leµm Corl\·
pany.
An act to charter the Moore Well Oil, Min_ing, and Manufactu1-ing
Comp a ny.
An act to incorporate the H a ll' s Gap Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Suwanee Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Glendale Oil Company.
With amendments to the last six named bills.
That they h a d passed bills of th e following titles, Yiz :
1. An act to incorporate the Travelers' Acc id e nt Insurance and
Inv estmen t Company, of Loui sville.
2 . An act to authorize the tru stees of Morgantown, in Butier co unty,
to li cense coffee houses.
3. An act to incorpora te the Vanceburg D ep osit Ba nk.
4. An act to change the term s of circuit courts in the 9th judicial
district .
5. An act allowing common school districts in Lewis county to levy
a district tax.
6. An act for the benefit of Geo . W. Kouns, of Boyd county.
7. An act for the ben efit of ma rried ',,\'Om_en and minors.
Which were read th e fir st time, arid ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, co n&titutional provi 9ion, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was r eferr ~d to the
Committee on Corporate ln sti tuti,;ms; the 2d to the Committee on
County Courts; the 3d to the Committe.e on Banks ; the 4th to the
Committee on Cirquit Courts; the 5.th to bhe Corpm~~tee o.n Edq.c;ation;
the 6th to the Committee on Cla ims, a,nd t,he 7t.h..to th e Corrtmittee on
the Judiciary.
Th at they bad concurred in the rep 0;rt of th.e co.mrnittee of con.ference on the disagreement of the two ~lo uses to a bill from the Senate,
entitled
An act to amend an act, en titled "An act to incorporate the Falls
qity Bank a,t LouisYille," approved Janqa1•y 21, 1865.
1. Mr. S~out prese nted the ,petiti?1n of L~wson W. Adams 1;1in d oth ers,
late inmates of th e Institution for th ~ Education of the Blind, making
com pla ints of the management o.f that in stitution.
2. Mr. Harlan p Desented th e petition of sundry c;o lo ced citizens of
Franklin county, praying that laws may be passed to relieve them
and all colored people from cj.isabilities and bu rd en-s which seriously
embarrass them, &c.
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3. Mr. Duvall pr,esented the petition of the president, directors, and
stockholders of the Great 0rossir.gs and Stamping Ground turnpike
road company, praying an amendment to said charter.
Which w~re received, the reading dispen sed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Education; the 2d to the joint committee who
has that in charge, and the 3d to the Committee on Internal Improvement.
Mr. Allen moved to suspend the regular order of business to have
a call of counties for motions and resolutions.
And the question being taken thereon, it was, decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McHenry
and Hindman, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJohn H. Reynolds,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), J. W. Gault,
Alfred Allen,
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
J-I .. G. Harris,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. B. Anderson,
Jesse H. Rodman.
James R. Hindman,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. A. Rousseau,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Elijah C. ·Baker,
Joshua F. Bell,
B. F. Shepha1·d,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
A. M. Stout,
.P. H. C. Bruce,
P.A. Lyon, ·
B. F. Buckner,
B. F. Trabue,
Wm. McDaniel,
D. J. Burchett,
H. G. Van Seggern,
A. J. Mershon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Isaac Calhoon,
John B. McDowell,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
. Jackson Veatch,
John F. McMillan,
D.R. Carr,
Wm. J. Moores,
Josiah V eech,
Isaac N. Webb,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Daniel Murphy,
Jam es M. Corbin,
Geo. H. VVitten,
Lewis Myers,
Robert T. Davis,
Frank L. Wolford,
J. Q. Owsley,
Charles B. Faris,
James W oocl,
Geo. Poindexter,
James W. F innie,
I>. J. Potter,
Bryan R. Young-55.
William Fisher,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWilliam Beadles,
James P. Ford,
John W.· Oglevie,
Willis R. Bradley,
W. E. Parrott,
W. H. Gardner,
W. P. D. Bush,
George M. Priest,
R. 0. Hudson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
W. H. Reynolds,
W. G. Connor,
Fenton Sims,
Geo . .W. Lemon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
John R. Thomas,
Wm. H. Covington,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
Milton McGrew,
Joseph W, Davis,
M. j_ Williams,
Henry D. McHenry,
John Draffin
Jos. B. W oolfolk-28_.
Hugh ~ewell,
W. P. Duvall,
H.

R.-31
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Leave was given 1o bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Corbett-I. A bill to change the time of l.10lding
the circuit courts in Marshall county.
On motion of Mr. Hindmari-2. A bill authorizing a geological
survey of the State of K entucky.
On motion of Mr. Burchett-3. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff
of Lawrence county.
On motion of same-4 . A bill for the benefit of John H. Allison,
sheriff of Lawrence county.
On motion of same--5 . A bill to incorporate Paintsville Lodge, No.
381 , of Free and Accepted Masons .
On motion of same-6. A bill to change the time of holding the
Boyd quarterly courts .
On motion of same-7 . A bill to amend section 3, article 16, chapter
27, Revised Statutes.
·
On motion of Mr. McDowell-8 . A bill for the benefit of trustees of
school district No. 28, in Bullitt co unty.
On moti01'1 of same-9 . 1\. hill fou the hene.fit of trustees of school
district No. 10,·in Bullitt county·.
On motion _of same-10. A bill for the . benefit of Charles, .Foster
and others, of Bullitt county .
On. motion of Mr. Covington-LI. A bill for the benefit of J. H.
Swift, fol'mer sheriff of Calloway county.
On motio1? of Mr. Poindexter-12. A bill for the benefit of the
sheriff of Caldw~ll county.
On motion of Mr. Van Seggern-13. bill to incorporate the Hebrew
Congr-egation Adath Jeshurm, of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Carr--14. A bill to amend section 467, Civ.il Code
of Ptac-tice.
On motion of same-15. A bill to give c.ircuit courts juri sdiction of
attachment ca~es for amounts under fifty dollars when there is no
prop erty but land.
On motion of Mr. Josiah Veech-rn, A bill for the benefit of James
L. Johnson and'wife ; of Daviess county.
On motion of same-1_7 . A bill _to amend the charter of the to\rn,of
Owensboro.
Ou motion of Ml'. Harlan--18. A bill to amend articl~ 12, ch.apter
28, Revised Statutes.
·
On motion of same-19 . A bi ll (or the benefit of express companies
in this State.
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A. W.
A bill for the benefit of
On motion of Mr. Witten-20.
Nichols, sh eriff of John son county.
for th e benefit of Robert
On motion of M r. R us$ell-21. A bill
McAli ster, sheriff of Greenup co unty.
On motion of Mr. Priest -22 . A bill for the benefit ~f schoo,l district

No. 2, in Webster county.

(?n mo tion of Mr. B radley-23. A bill for the be nefit of the sheriff

lison,

of Hickman county.
On motion of Mt·. Lawrence-24. A bill to amend section 4, article

, No.

2, ch a pter 83, Revi;;ed Statutes .
On motion of same-25. A bill for the benefit of district school No.

; the

47 , Jeffe rson county.

On mo tion of Mr. J . H. R eynolclo-26. A bill for the benefit of

apter

Willi am Johnson, she riff of Pike county.
On motion of same-'l7 . A bill for the benefit of school district

ies of

No. 9, in Pike co unty.
On motion of Mr. Bruce-28. A bill allowing an addi,tional voting

chool

place in the E sculapia precinct, in Lewii! county.
On motio,n of Mr. LyoB--29 . A bill to incorporate the Kentucky

'oster

Cashm ere Goat Comp a ny.
On motion of Mr . Rousse au--30. A bill for the b enefit of district No.

J. H.

21, in Metcalfe county, for th e school ye a r l864,
On motion of Mr. Co ckrill-31. A bill reg ul a ting th e terms on
whi ch aH railro~ds in this State shall run through the lands of the

,£ the

·brew

State .
On motion of Mr. Roark-32. A bill to furth er regulate the time
and place of holding magi strates' courts in the "Boggess district," of

Code

Muhlenburg county.
On motio·n of McH enry-33. A bill fo1· the beneijt of W. E '. Mur-

.on of
is no

do~k, of M.u hlenburg county.
On motion of same--34. A bill for the benefit of Charl es S. Green,

ames

of Hopkins county.
On motion of Mr. Connor-35. A bill to incorporate Wingfield

~Yn of

Lodge of Free and Accepted M asons.
On motion of Mr. Lillard-3u. A bill to incorporate the Hunter's

ianies

Mill Mining and M a nufacturing Company.
On motion of same-37. A bill to incorporate the Reynolds Mining
and lVIanufacturing Co~pany.
,
On motion of sa me-38 . A bill to incorpor~te the Arnold's Hill
Mining and Manufacturin'g Company.
On motion of same-39. A bill to incorporate the Brown's Mill
Mining and Manufacturing Company .
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. On motion of same-40. A bill to incorporate the Fayette Mining
and Manufacturing Company.
On motion of Mr. Finnie-41. A bill for the benefit of Samuel
Davis, sheriff of Unior~ county, asking to extend the time to return
his delinquent list for 1865.
On motion of same-42. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Davis,
sheriff of Union county.
On motion of Mr. Potter-43. A bill to amend an act incorporating
the Bowling green Gas Company.
On motion of same-44. A bill to incorporate the Bowling Green
·water-works Company.
On motion of same- 45. A bill prescribing the mode of settlement
of the stock account of the counties of Logan, Simpson, Warren,
Hart, and Hardin, with the. Louisville and Nashville railroad company.
On motion of same-46. A bill to incorporate the Bowling Green
and New Roe turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. Craycroft-47. A bill providing for the apprenticeship of the minor children of freedmen.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong-48. A bill for the benefit of Cleveland Snodgrass, of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Patrick-40. A bill to extend the time of holding
the Morgan circuit court from six to twelve juridical days at each
term.
· Or.dered, That the Committee on Circuit Courts prepare and bring
in the 1st, 14th, 15th, and 49th; the Committee on lnternal Improvement the 2d, 31st, and 46th; the Committee on Ways and Meam; the
3d, 4th, 11th, 12th, 20th, 23d, 26th, 41st, 42d, and 48th; the Committee
on Corporate Institutions the 5th,. 17th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 30th,
40th, 43d, ~nd 44th; the Committee on County Courts the 6th, 28th,.
32d, and_45th; the Committee on the Revised Statutes the 7th, 16th,
18th, 19th-, and 24th; the Committee on Education the 8th, 9th, 22d,
25th, 27th, an~ 30th; the Committee on Claims the 10th; the Committee o:i Religion the 13th; the Comm~ttee on the Judiciary the 21st,
29th, 34th, and 47th, and the Committee on Pro'positions and Grievances the 33d.
Mr . Bell moved the following resolution, vi:r.:
Resolved, That the president, directors, and company of the Southern Bank of ·Kentucky be requt>sted, at th eir earlie~t convenience, to
r eport to this Hou se the present condition of its affairs.
Which was adopted.'
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Mr. Buckner read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz :
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclc.11,
That the resolution originating in the House of Representatives
approv ed December 14, 186:i, fixing the 25th day of J a nuary, 1866
for the election of United States Senator, be, and the same is hereby,
rern:nd ed.
Resolved, That the election of United States Senator be, and ' the
same is hereby, postponed until an adjourned sessfon of this General
Assemb ly, to be held not earlier than the first Monday in December,
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Mr. Buckner moved to di ~pense -:vith the rule requiring joint resolution s to lie one day on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Young read and lajd on the t able the following joint resolution s, viz :
The ci vi I war between the Governm ent of the United States and the
so-call ed Confederate States having been concluded, and tb e au thority
of the natio,n having been maintain ed by the dre ad arbitrament of
war, it is fit that this General Assembly should give ex pre:->sion to its
views in regard to the import a nt questions arising out of said war,
and intim ate ly connected with the great work of restorin g cord,ial relation s betw ee n the people of the various States ; therefore, be it
I . Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth. of' K entucky,
That the Union of the peop le of these States, as established hy the
Fed eral Con stitution , is essential to their prosperity, liberty, and ~appin ess.
2. Resolved, ·That the powers of the General Government are derived
alone -from the Constitution of1:he United S'tates, and "all powers not
delegated to that government by the Con stitution , or prohibited to the
States, are rese rv ed to the' States respectiv ely or to the peopl e."
3. R esolved, That th e maintenance of the Gene ral Government in all
its constitutional powers,·and the protection of the States in the rights
neve1· granted, but reserved by them, a1·e a like essential to the permanence of our republican institution s.
4. R esolved, Among the rights rese i·ved by the people of the States
is the right of each State to regulate its own domestic affairs, free
from all interference, whether from Fed eral authority or otherwise .
Th e exercise of these undoubted rights, belo ngi ng to the people of
Kentucky, have been intet·fered with by force and fraud, and recently
infringed an d outraged by the ' intrnducti9n of a Freedman's Bureau,
which asrnmes, without regard to the laws of the United States, and
through its sup erintendents, to usurp judicial powers, and sit in judgmen t upon all co nt.r a,ct.s or other matters between tb e citizens of Kentucky and the blacks in our mid.;t ; we therefore earne~tly requ es t the
Preside nt of the United States to remove said Bureau from our State.
5. R esolved, Believing that no necessi t.y ever existed for the ;;us pen-
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sion of the writ of habeas corpus in this State, and there being now no
good re::ison for it s continuer] su:,pen sion, we r es pectfully but .earnestly
a;:k th e Prer-ident to restore tlrnt i:::a cred writ to the peop!P. of Kentucky.
6. Resolved, The people of Ke ntu cky have w itn essed with the deepest
concern th e organ iz a lion of a political party who hold to the pernicious
do ctrine th at th e la t e rebellion in the Sou th e rn States ha s so far destroyed th e Union a:=: to pla ce them in t he positiop. of conquered provinc es, to be governed-the StRtes and the people thereof-in' th e rnme
mann e r, and to the ;:ame exten t , as t erritories are governed by tbe
Congresl:l of the United States. Th~ ratification of such a doctrine by
th e people of the United States would, fo- th e judgmen t of this Gene ral Ass embly, su~v ert the American syste m of government, absorbing
all th e p owe rs reserved to the St<J,tes, and there by destroy th e Union
as e:=:tabli shed by the Comtitution of our fathers. F or hi s p atl'ioti.c
rei:::i i,t ance to such doctrin es, and fol' hi s earne s~ efforts to restore cordial relations betw een th P- p eo ple of all the States , the P I e;: ident is
entitled to the warm est thank t:: of all friends to the Con stituti on, and
Kentucky will sustain him in all co111,tituti on a l measures of public
policy .
·
7. R esoh:efl, This General As, embly cordially appJ·ove th e po~ i-ti on
tak en h,.r th e President in bi s annu a l mei,sage, wh ere in he maintains
the con stitutional rig.ht of the Sta,tel:" to prescribe the qualifications of
voters, a nd in the exe rcise of that right the peo pl e of K entuck y will
not come nt to the admission of n egroes to the enjoyment of political
pl'ivileges in this Commonwea,lth.
8 . Resolved, That there exists 1io furth e r necessity for a ny Unite~
Stl'!,tes troops in Kentucky, and the President is res.p ec tJu lly requested
to remo,ve all rn ch trnops and commandants from the Sta te.
9. R esolved, That tbe Govern0r b e requ est ed to forward a copy of
these reso lutions to the Presidt"nt of the United States, and to each of
our Senators and Represe ntativ es in Congrei.;s .
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions, to lie one day on
the table being di spen sed with,
Ordered, Th a t the Pubhc Pi·inter forthwith print 200 copies of the
same for the u se of the m em bers of the Ge neral Assembly, and that
they be referred to the CommitteP. on Federal Relations.
Mi·. Young moved the following resolution s, viz:
I. R esolved, 'fhat the Quartermaster Gen era l of this State be reque st ed to furni sh this House, at the ea rli est practicabl e mom e nt, a copy
of th e contract with Park e r, Snow & Co., of West M e ridian, Connec·
ticut., for five thou sand carbin es ;1 st ate whether the late Quartermaster
Gen eral (Suddarth) made this cdntract if not , what agen t was a uth ori zed to m ake said contract; and by whom wa,; it made and exe·
cuted; st~te h ow m a ny of sa id guns h ave been delive,~ed, a t what
time, the numb e r in e110h 'Jot, and if a portion, and how m any a re yet
to be delive red; state ·what number of said gu ns are brok e n by th,e
mere handling in their tran s port.ation from Connec ti cut to Fra nkfort,
and, if any .are brnke n, was it from in sec ure boxing o r packing, or
from thP. flimsy weakne ss and indifferent manner in which they are
put together .
·
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2. Resolved. That the Quartermaster General be requested to state,
fol'ther, how much of the .t ime of the Adjutant Genna 1, g,uartermaster
Genernl, Inspector General, Paymaster Gene ral, and :Surgeon Gene,·al
has been employed during the la st year in active duty in thPir several
departmeAts; how much money bas been disbursed by the Paymaster
General ancl bi s assistants for quartermaster stores, .camp and garrison
equipflge, clothing, ordnance and ordnance stores, services rendered,
hospital, army contingeQcies , office expenses, statioHery and postage.
That the Quartermaster· General furnish total amount of expenditurns
by the State of Kentucky in support of the National 01· Kentucky
troops from the . beginning of the rebellion to th e p1·esent time, and
what amount of money has be e n refunded by the United States, and
ho w much is due the State of Kentucky from same. In fine, th11.t . he
will furni sh thi,; House a balance sheet, showing the exact indebted .
·
ness of Kentucky created by the mil itary board.
3. Resolved, That the Mi li tary Committee be authorized to send for
pePso ns and papers, if they sha li deem i't necessary in their inve.,tigations.
Which were adopted.
Mr. Bradley moved the following resofotfon, viz:
WHEREAS, By an act of the Legi slature, approved Febiuary 10, 1865,
to autho rize further improvements in the penitentiary to be advertised,
and to be let to the lo west safe bidder, upon the lettin g of which it is
rumored that a bid was made by a competent g'entlem an, by the name
of fohn I-lflly, a.t, a price much lower than it was let at to· the present
keeper of the p e nitenti a ry, and the keeper, upan learni ng that said
bid was maue, or about tu be made, ·wrote a letter of intimid'ation to
said Haly, which had the effect to cause him to withdraw his bid,
together with the pflyment or promise of a la1'ge sum of ffi'oney, by
whi eh the contract ,v as secured to the prese nt keeper at a sum of
th oDsa nd s of dollars ahO\·e 1he lowest bid alluded to, g reatly to the
injury and damage of the Commonwea lth ; th'e refore, be it
R esolved, That the Com niittee on the Penitentiary be, and they are
hereby, in::;tr ucted to inquire into th is matter, and any other matters
connected with the interest of the Common wealth i~ regard to the
pen itenti!l ry, and that the cotnmittee report on Friday tiext, at 11
o'clock.
Mr. Webb moved to lay said resolution ori the t'able.
And the que::;tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negati \•e .
The yeas and nays being , required thereon · by Messrs. Priest and
_Newell, were as fol!ows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were.l\'fr. SrEAKER (Taylor), James W. Finnie,
Lewis Myer~,
Wm. Fisher,
W . E Parrott,
J .M. Ar·mstrong,
Joshua F. Bell,
Jamee P. Ford,
vV. H. Reynolds,
Martin Rijur,
Richard Gregory,
J esse H. Rodman,
B. F. Buckner,
Jarnes ·It. Hindman ,
J. A. Rousseau,

..
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R. C. Hudson,
Isaac Calhoon,
Fenton Sims,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Urban K Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Moses B. Lacy,
H. G . Van Se.1;gern,
W. G. Connor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
Geo . H . Witten,
John Draffin,
Henry D . McHenry,
Bryan R. Y oung-37.
Those who voted in the negative, wereJ. W. Gault,
George M. Priest,
Alfred Allen,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
H . G. Harris,
, John B. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
William Beadles,
Wm. 8. Hodges,
M . J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
J. D . Lillard,
B. F. Shephard,
P . H. C. Bruce,
P. A. Lyon,
J. f) . Shutt,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. McDaniel,
A . M. Stout,
D . J. Burchett,
A. J. Mershon,
B. F. Trabue,
D . R. Carr,
Milton McGrew,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Wm. J. Moores,
Jack son Veatch,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Hugh Newell
Josiah Veech,
James M. Corbin,
John W . Og-levie,
M. J. Williams,
Wm. H . Covington,
J. Q. Owsley,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. P. Duvall,
R. Patrick,
James Wood,
Chas. B. Faris,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Haydon S. Wright-46.
W. H. Ga!'dner,
Mr. Webb moved to amend the resolution as follows, to-wit:
"And that said comrp.ittee report on Friday next, 26th inst., at 11
o'clock ."
Which was adopted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the resolution, as
amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Lemon read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
1 . Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth cif Kentucky, That the evid ence which has accumulated in the contested
election cases from the counties of Bracken, Campbell, Kenton, and
Pendleton, and the notorious bad character of the elections held in the
remaining counties which compose the Sixth Congressional District,
forces the conclusion that the elections held in the said Congressional
District on the 7th day of August, 1865, were conducted in contempt of
law, were fraudulent, and, of necessity, void; and inasmuch as the
testimony introduced by those whose seats have been contested and
declared vacant as members of this House from the cd'unties aforesaid
establi shes a record against the Representative in Congress for the
Sixth Congressional District, as being perso nally imp'licated in the
practice. of such contempt and viol1;1,tion of the laws of this Commonwealth,
·
2d. That Green Clay Smith, member in Congress from the Sixth
.Congressional District, be, and is hereby, requested to resign his seat
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in Congress, that this Commonwealth may be enabled to vindica,te ·
before t.he country, at an early moment, the ·dignity an.d integrity

·9f

its laws.
The follo,,.ring bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Young, from a se lect committeeA bill for the benefit of John English.
By Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Cpu_n ty CourtsA hill for the benefit of the assessor of Henry county.
Which wern rnad th e fir~t tim.e, and ordered to be rea,d a second

n,
on,
-37.

time .
The rule of the House, constitution~tl provis~cin, and second and
third readings of said bills having be_e ~ dispens,e<l with, an.cl the ra_me
being engrossed,
•
Resolved, That said bi lls do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
'
Mr. 'Bell
moved a call of the House.
•
And th.e question being taken thereon, it was decicled in the affirmative .
The roll was then called, when the following members respon?ed to
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their names, v iz :
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylo1·),
Alfred Allen,
·wm. B. Anderson,
J.M. Armstrong,
Elijah C. Bake1·,
William Beadles,
J oshu11. F . Bell,
Martin Bijur,
Willis R. Bradley,
P. H. C. Bruce,
B. F. Bucknex,
W. P. D . .Bu::<h,
D. J. Burchett
Isaac Calhoqn,
Geo. W. Qadisle,
D.R. Carr, ..
Benj. F . Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. G. Connor,
Thomas H. CorQett,
James M. Gorbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Chas. R. Crny'croft,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
J ohn Draffin, H• . R.-32

J. C. Patten,
Jam es P. Fo1:d,
Ge.o. Poindexter,
W. H. Ga1·dner,
Plea:::ant J. Potter,
J. W. Gault,
Geo. M. Priest,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. H. R eynolds,
H. G. Harris,
John B. Riggs,
Jam es R. Hindman,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. S . Hodges,
J esse H. Rodman,
R. C. Hudson,
J. A. Rou sseau,
B. W . S. Huffaker,
John D. Russell,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J . D . Shutt,
Moses B. Lac;y,
Fenton Sims,
J. F ry Lawrence,
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W . Lemon,
John R. Thomas,
J . D. Lillard,
B. F. Trabue,
P. A. Lyon,
Isaac C. Van meter
William McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern,
John B . McDowell ,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Milton McGrew,
Henry D. McHenry, . Jackson Veatch, ·
Josiah Veech,
John F . McMillan,
Isaac
N. Webb,
Wm. J. Moores,
M. J. Williams,
Dan iel Murphy,
George H. Witt,e n,
Lewis Mye_rs,
Frank L . W o,lford,
Hugh Newell ,
J ames ,Woo<l ; · ·'
John W. 0,glev~e ,
'
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W. P. Duvall,
J. Q. Ow~ley,
Haydon S. Wright,
Chas. B. Faris,
W. E. Parrott,
John A. Yandell,
James vV. Finnie,
Bryan R. Young-BB.
R. Patrick,
William Fisher;
Mr. BeH moved to dispen se with any further proceedings under a
call of the House.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The House then took up t he bill, entitled
An act to increa~e the salary of the Governor of Kentucky.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enadted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Governor of this Comm~nwealth shall receive as com·
pensation for his services five thousand dollars annual salary, to be
paid quarterly out of the Treasury.
·
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be of force from and after the
qualification of the Governor elected at the next election.
Mr. Webb moved to amend said bill by.striking out" $5,000," and
inserting "$4,000."
Mr. Bradley moved to amend the hill by striking out " $5,000," and
inserting" $3,500."
Mr. Bell moved the previous question.
And the question being ta.ken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. McHenry called for a division of the question.
The question was· taken on striking out $5,000, and it was decided
in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Bush, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
W. P. Duvall,
John W. Oglevie,
Wm. B. Anderson,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. Q. Owsley,
Elijah C. Baker,
William Fisher,
J. C. Patten,
William Beadles,
James P. Ford,
Geo. Poindexter,
Joshua F. Bell,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
H. G. Harris,
W. H . Reynolds,
P.H. C. Bruce,
James R. Hindman,
John B.Riggs,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Iv.I. J. Roark,
D. J. Burchett,
B. W. S. Huffake1·,
John D. Russell,
Geo. W. Carli~le,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. ·Shutt,
D.R. Carr,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
I. C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L Conklin,
A. J. Mershon,
Jackson Veatch,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. McDaniel,
Josiah Veech,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N. Webb,
James M. Cor~in,
Milton McGrew,
M. ·J. Williams,
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Wm. H. Covington,
Chas. R. Craycraft,

John F. McMillan,
Wm. J. Moores,
Lewis Myers,
. Hugh Newell,
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Frnnk L. Wolford,
H. S. Wright,
John A. Yandell,
Bryan R. Young-61.

Joseph W. D.avis,
Robert T. Davis,
John Draffin,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SrEAKER (Taylor), R. C. Hudson,
Jesse H. Rodman,
J.M. Armstrong,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J. A. Rousseau,
Martin Bijur,
P. A. Lyon,
A. M. Stout,
B. F. Buckner,
Henry lJ. McHenry
John R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
Daniel Murphy,
H. G. Van 'Seggern,
Jam es vV. Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
Thomas W. Varnon,
W. H. Gardner,
R. Patrick,
Geo. H. "\¥itten,
J. W. Gault,
P. J. Potter,
James Wood-26.
James Harlan, jr.,
George M. Priest,
The question was then taken on filling the blank with "$4,000,''
and it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
'I'he question was then taken on the passage of said bill 1 and it w1;1_s
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burchett and
-R. T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i'h the affirmative, wereR. Patrick,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Alfred Alien,
.J. W. Gault,
Pleasant J. Potter,
J.M. Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
Geo. M. Prie;:;t,
William Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
John H. Reynolds,
Joshua F. Be.II,
H. G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
James R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A. Rousseau,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hue.Ison,
John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Shephard,
Geo. W. Carli.sle,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
D.R. Carr,
Geo. W. Lemon,
A. lVI. Stout,
Wm . L. Conklin,
J. D. Lillard,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trabue,
James M. Corbin, . A. J. Mershon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon,.,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Jackson Veatch,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
John Draffin, ·
Wm. J. Moores,
Josiah V eech,
W. P. Duvall,
Daniel Murphy,
Isaac N. Webb,,.
Ch~s. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
Frank L. Wolford \
James Wood,.
{vmes W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
Bryan R. Y oung-68.
m. Fisher,
J. Q. Owsley,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
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Those who voted in the negative, we11eWm. B. Anderson,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. Riggs,
Eli,iah C. Baker,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
M. J. Roark,
Willis R .'Brad,\ey,
Wm. McDa ni el,
M. J. Willia1m;,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Henry D. McHenry, Geo. H. Witten,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Hugh Ne"vve ll,
H. S. Wright
Thomas H . Corbett,
J. C. Patten,
John A. Yandell-18.
The House then took up the amendments of the Senate to a bill
from this House, entitled
An act to incorporate the Loµisville Base Ball and Skating-Park
Co_m pany.
Which were twice read and concurred in.
Mr. McHenry, from the majority of a select committee, to whom
had been referred ' a Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, approved
March 24, 1865,
Togeth er with a substitute for said bill, reported by the Committee
on the Judiciary,
Reported a substitute for the subi,titute.
Mr. Bijur, from the minority of said committee, made the following

report, viz:
To the House of R epresentatives:
The undersign ed, one of the committee to whom was rP.ferred a
substitute for the Senate bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, respectfully reports, that he dissents from th'e report of the
majority of the said committee, and recomm ends the rejection of the
said substitute and of the amendment to the sa:id substitute.
Respectfully,
MARTIN BIJUR.
·
And then the House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1866.
The Speaker l aid before the House t'a.e resignation of Edwin

-18.
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Thomas, which was read as follows, viz :

LncHFlELD,

KY., January 17 , 1866.

Hm . H-trrisfJn Taylor, Sp eaker of the H ·1wse of R ~presentativcs of [{._~. :
DEAR S1R: On· account of having been sick ever sin ce my election,
and now b ei ng confine<:!. to my room in Litchfield, and being s;a,t.i ~fied
that I will not be ab le to retu rn to Frankfort in a reaso nable tirne,.l
therefore most respectfo \ly a~k you to accept th is as my re~ignation of
my office as Clerk of the House of Representatives of Kentucky .
' Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN THOMAS.

Which resignation being accepted, the House proceeded to elect a .
Glerk to fl II said vacancy.
·
Mr. Conkl in nominated Mr. W-m. H. Slaughter, of Nelson· county,
as a suitable person to fill the offi ce of Clerk of this Hou se .
Mr. Faris nominated Mr. John lYI. Todd, of Franklin county, as a
suita-ble person to fill sa,id office.
And the vote being taken, it stoo '.I thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Slaughter, were- .
Mr. SrEA:KER (Taylor),
Alfred Allen,
J.M. Armstrong,
William Beadles,
Willis R. Bradley,
B. F. Buckner,
W. P. D . .Bush,
Isaac Calhoon,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. G. Cnnnor,
Thoma,, H. Corbett,
James lVI. Corbin,
Wm . H. Covington,
Jose ph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
John Draffin,
W: P. Duvall,
William F'isher,

W. H. Gardner,
John J. Gatewoocl,
James Harlan, jr.,
:H. G. Harri;,,
James R. Hindman,
\iVm. S. Hodges,
R. C. Hudson,
Urban E . Kennetly,
J. F ry Lawrence,
Geo. W. Lemon,
.l . D. Lillartl,
P . A. Lyon,
A. J. Mer,-hon,
John B. McDowell,
Milton McGrew,
Hen ry D :,McHenry,
John F . McMillan,
Hugh N ewell,
John W. Oglevie;

W. E . Parrott,
Geo . Poindexter,
P. J. Potter,
Geo. M. Priest,
W. H. Reynolds,
Jesse H. Rodman,
J. A. Rou s:aeau,
Fenton Sims,
John R. Thomas,
Theodore Thompson,
B. F. Tl'abue,
l:,aac C. Vanmeter,
Jo:;iah Veech.
l:,aac N. Webb,
M . J. Williams,
Jam.es Wood,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Haydon S. Wright,
Bryat1 R. Young-58 .

Jarries P. Ford,
· Those who voted for Mr. To ·.l d, "vereW m. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
John £3 . Riggs,
E lij ah C. Baker,
B . W. S. Huffaker,
M . J. Roark,
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Joshua F. Bell.
Moses B. L acy,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur, ·
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Shephard,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J. Moores,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
L e wis Myers,
H . G. V an Seggern,
J. Q. Owsley,
Thomas W. Varnon,
D. R. Carr,
Chas. 8 . Faris,
R. Patrick,
Jackson Veatch,
James W. Finnie,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten,
J. W. Gault,
John H. Reynolds,
John A. Yandell-32.
Mr. Slaughter having received a majority of all the votes cast, was
declared duly elected to fill the office of Clerk of this House, made
vacant by the resignation of Edwin Thomas, and, thereupon, the said
Slaughter took the oaths required by the Constitution a nd laws of this
State.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee h a d examined sundry enrolled bills and a resolution, which
origin ated in this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the beriefit of Jos. E. Mulky, late sheriff of Monroe
i
county.
An act to define the liability of assignors and indorsers of promissory notes.
An act to rebuild the bridges on the Maysville, Washington, Paris,
and Lexington turnpike company.
An act to authorize the sale and transfer of certain bonds, stocks,
and other securities pledged to the incorporated and National Banks of
this State.
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Flat Rock turnpike
,road company.
An act to incorporate Malone Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of
Hadensville, Todd county.
An act to amend the charter of the Deposi.t Bank of Paris.
An act for th~ benefit of Caseyville school di strict, in Union county.
An act to incorporate the Commercial Mining, Manufacturing,
Refining, and Exp loring Company.
Resolution in regard to pay of members during the recess.
And had found the same truly enro ll ~d.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signatu re thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
A message was rec e ived from the Governor by Mr. Van ,vinkle,
Secl'etary of State, announcing that he had si-gned and approved sun-
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dry enrolled bills, which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Calhoon Oil Company.
An act incorporating the Mt. Freedom Lodge, No . 148, of lndepend-·
ent Order of Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate the Blandville College, in Ballard county.
An act to amend the charte1· of the town of Auburn, in Logan
county.
• A message was rnceived from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed a bill, which o.l 'iginated in this House, en·titled
An act to amend section 563, Civil Code of Practice.
'With an amendment;
1. Mr. Potter presented the petition of Louisa F. Dick and Spencer
Dunn, praying an act allowing Spencer Dunn to adopt a child named
Desdemonia, the daughter of Louisa F. Dick.
2. Mr. Conklin presented a petition from the trustees of school district No. 32, of Edmonson county, praying an appropriatio1~ for said
distr.ict .
3. Mr. Duvall presented the petitim1 of sundry citizens of Scott
county, praying a charter to form a company under tb1:; title of the
"Scott County Agricultural and Mechanical Association."
4. Mr. Thomas presented the petition of Moses Blakeman, praying
a change of venue.
5. The Speaker presented the report of the B'ink of Louisville.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on the . Judiciary; the 2d to the Committee on
Education; the 3d to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures;
the 4th to the Committee on Revised Statutes, and the 5th to the Committee on Banl{s .
On motion of Mr. Varnon, indefinite leave of absence w1;1.s granted
Mr. Owsley.
The Speaker laid before the House a report from the trustees of the
Agricultural College .
Which was received, the reading dispense.d with, and referred to the
Committee on Education.
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
Mr. McHenry read and laid on the table the following joint re.;;olution, viz:
R esofoed, That the present session of the General Assembly be extended beyond sixty days.
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Tl:ie rul.e of the House requiri"ng joint re solutions to li e; one day on
the table and a reference to a standing committee having been dispensed with,
Sa:id resolution was ado pted.
· The yeas and nays being requirer] on the passage thereof by the
Constitution, w ere as follov,·s , viz:
Those ""'ho voted in the affi rmative, wereMr. S~EAKER (Taylor), J ohn J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest,
Alfred AIIPrf,
.T. W. Gault,
W. H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armstrong,
James Harlan,jr.,.
M. J. Roadc,
Wm. Beadles,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Jo::-:hu a F. Bell,
James R. Hindman,
J . A. Rousseau,
Martin Bijur,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F . Shf'.phard,
Willis~- .B radiey,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Simi;:,
B. F . Buckner,
Tfr ba n E. Kennedy,
J. D . Sl:iLitt,
W. P. D. Bush,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
.D. J. Burchett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
~ohn R. Thomas,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo. VV. Lemon,
Theodore Thompson,
Geo. W. Car!i,,le,
J. D. Li11ard,
B. j'. Trahue,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
P.A. Lyon,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
Wm. L . Conklin,
A. J. Mer~hon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
W . G. Connor,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Thos. H. Corbett,
Milton McG rew,
Josiah Ve ech,
James M .. Corbin,
Henry D. McHenry,
I~aac N . Webb,
Wm. H . Covington,
John F. McMil lan,
M. J. Wi lli ams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Wm. J. Moores,
Geo. H. VVitten
Robert T. Davis,
Hugh Newell,
Frank L. Wolford,
J,,ohn_Draffin, .
Juhn W . Oglevie,
James Woo.cl,
.
W. P. Durnll,
J. Q. Owsley,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Jci.mes W. Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
Haydon s·. Wright
Willi'arri Fi:She,:,
George Poind exter,
John A. Yandel l,
lames P. Ford,
P. J. Potter,
Bryan R. Y oung- 76.
W. H. Gardner,
·!l
. ..
.
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm . B. Anderson,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
J. C. Patten,
EJijah 0. Baker,
Wm . McDanie l,
John H. Reynolds,
P. B. 0. Bfoce,
Danie l Murphy,
John B. Riggs,
D. R. Carr,
Lewis Myers,
John D. Russell /
R. Patrick,
Jackson Veatch-lff.
Chas. B. Faris,
John M:Gray,
Mr. Buckner read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
VIZ:

, fiesolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy,
Th a t the reso lution originating in the Hou,,e of . R1~pres'e ntatives,
approved December 14, 1865, fix in g the 25th day of Janu a ry, J8li6,
for the election of United States :::ienator, be, and the same is hereby,
rescin <led.
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The rule of the Honse requiring joirit resolutions to lie one day on
the table and a refereo.ce to a standing committee bting dispensed
with,
Said resolution was adopted.
The Hou~e. again resumed the comi<leration of the rnbstitute reported
by the Comm ittee o·n the Judici a ry to a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisv ille .
Mr. R ousseau moved the previous question.
The question was th e n taken," Shall the maiti qu estion be now
put?" arid it was decided in the affirmative.
The que.s tion was then taken on the adoption of said substitute, and
it was decide d in the negative .
Tne yeas a nd nays being r equired thereon by Messrs. McHenry and
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Conklin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i.n the affirmative, wereJohn F . McMill an,
Jam es P. Ford,
Alfred Allen,
J_ohn W- Ogl ev ie,
vV. H. Garrlner,
Wililam Beadles,
W. E. Parrott.,
Jame
s
Ha.d
a
n,
jr.,
B. F. Buckner,
W m. H . Rey nolds,
Jam es R. Hindman;
W . P. D. Bush.
J. A. Rousseau,
R. C. Hu(bon,
Isaac Calhoon,
Fent.on
Sim~ ,
J. Fry ,L awrence,
Wm. L . Cpnklin,
J
oh
h
R.
Thornal",
A. J. Me1·shon;
Thom as H . Corbett,
l:,aac C. Va nmeter,
John
B.
McDowell,
fomes M. Corbin,
M. J . Williams,
Milton McGre w,
Wm. H. Cov ington,
Henry D·. .McHenry, Haydo nS . Wright- 31.
John Drnffin.
W. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, were.lVI. J . Rnark,
Mr. SPEAKER (T as lor), H. G . Harris,
Jesse Fi. Rodman,
Wm.
S.
Hodges,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John D . Russell,
B. W. S. Hutfaker,
J.M . Armstrong,
B. F . S hep hard ,
Urban
E.
Kennedy,
Elijah C. Baker,
A . NI. Stout,
Moses B. La.cv,
Joshu a F. Bell,
J.
D. Shutt,
Ged. W. Lemon;
Martin Bijur,
ThP.odore T hompson,
J . D. L ill a rd,
Willis R. Bradley,
B. F. Trabue,
P.A. Lyon, .
.P. H. C. Bruce,
H. G. Van Segge rn,
Wm . McDanie l,
D. J . Burchett,
Thos. 'W. Varnon,
Wm. J Moo res,
George W. Carlisle,
J ack::;on Veatch,
Daniel Murphy,
D.R. Ca,;r,.
Josiah Veech,
L ewi::; Myers,
J:3enj. F. Cockrill,
haac N . vV eb b,
Hugh Newe lt,
Robei·t T : Davis,
Geo. H. Witten,
R. Patrick,
Chas. B. Faris.
Frank L . Wolford,
J. C. Patte n,
James W. Fin~ie,
James Wood,
Geo. Po ind ex ter,
William Fi:aher,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
P. J. Potter,
John J. Gatewood,
John A. Y a nd ell,
George M. Priest,
J. W. Gault,
Bryan R. Y oung- 57.
J. H. Reynolds,
John M. Gray,
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Said ·substitute reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That so much of the charter of the city of Louisvi ll e as · makes
the person expelled from the office of' mayol' by the board of aldermen,
sitting as a court, ineligible to the office during the remainder of term
for which he was elected, be, and the same is hereby, repe a led.
§ 2. That the present term of the offic'e of mayo1· of said city shall
expire at the same time in the year 1866 as now provided by law for
its expiration in the year 1867; and an e lection for mayor shall be
hel<l by the qualified voters of the city at the genernl election for
councilmen and aldermen in April, 1866; and the person then elected
mayor shall hold the office for one year, or until his successor is duly
elected and qualified.
~ ::J. All future elections for mayor shall be held at the times and for
the term s as provided by the charter of sa id city.
§ 4. The officers holding th e, e lection for a lderm en and councilmen
shall hold the election for mayor for the term created by this act.
§ 5. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The question was then taken on ordering the bill, as reported fro[ll
the Senate, to be read a third time .
And it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Gatewood moved the following re so lution, viz :
R esolved, That the Committee on the _ Judiciary be inJ3tructed to
examine and inquir~ into the expediency and propriety of so me leg:slation in regard to the re,;p onsibility of guardians and other fiduci ar ies
for slaves hired <luring th e late troubles of th e country who have
escaped or refused to perform service, and report by bill
otherwise .
Which was adopted.
Mr. Gatewood moved the following reso lution, to-wit:
R esolved, Th a t the thanks of this House are due, and the same are
hereby tendered, to \V. T. Samuel,,, for th e effic ient se 1'.vices voluntarily
rendered by him during the illness of the late Clerk.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Vanm eter moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary inquire what leg islation is needed· to. protect Ii ve stoc k on the lin e of railroads in this_State,
and, if any, to re port hy bill or otherwi:,e,
Which wa;; adopted.
Mr. Burchett read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, During the rebellion th ere w ere many counties in this
State alternately occupi ed by Federnl and rebel :,old iers, and a ]so for a
portion of th e time were overrun by guerrillas and .home guard~, in somu ch that the cout"t:5 in said cou nties could not be held, nor could the
sheriff,,, who had been elected in 1862 , <li,,charge the duties of their
office ; and,
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WeEREAS, Many she1·iffs elected in 1862 were again elected in 18G4,
and, by the literal c_o n struction of the constitution, are not eligible to
be elected in 1866 ; for remedy whereof, therefore,
•
Resolved, That where the officers aforesaid were prevented from
exercising and discharging the duties of theil' offices, the mere election,
with out the power to discharge the duties arising from the di:lturbance
in the Government, should not he construed to disqualify such persons
from holding office under an election in 1866.
The rule of the Hou:3e requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being dispe nsed with,
Ordered, That saicl resolution be refefred to the Committee on the
Judiciary,
Mr. Robert T Davis read and laid on the table the following joint
resolution, viz:
Resolved, That when the General A~semhly adjourn on the 5th of
February, 1866, it adjourns to meet again on the first Monday in December, 186fi.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Allen-1. tlA bill amending the laws in relation
to the appointment of e:3cheators in this Commonwealth.
On motion of same-2. A bill ame nding the laws regulating the
amount of printing and binding.
On motion of Mr. Gatewool-3 . A bill for the ben efit of school distri ct No . Ia, in Allen county.
.
On motion of Mr. Duvall-4. A bill to extend the charter of the
Georgetown and Long Lick turnpike road company .
On motion of same-5 . A bill authorizing the county judge of Scott
county to change the time of holding the December quarterly court.
On motion of Mr. K.enn edy--6. A bill for the benefit of Malinda
Th ompson, woman uf color, of Todd county.
· On motion of Mr. Gault-7. A bill to incorporate the Falmouth
Cem etery Company.
On motion of sarne - 8. A bill for the benefit of the administrators
of Samuel T. Hau sf'.r, late judge of the Pen<lleton county court.
Ori motion of Mr . Brnce--9. A bill for the benefit of Boone Furnace Company.
On motion of Mr. Varnon-} 0. A hill to amend the charter of the
Stanford, Hamilton Ford, and Lancaster turnpike rnad company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Revi::1ecl Statutes bring in the 1st;
the Committee on Printin g the 2d; 1he Committee on Education the
3d i the Committee on County Courts the 4th a nd 5th; the Committee
. on Judiciary the 6th; the Committee on Corporations the 7th and 9th;
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the Committee on Ways and Means th e· 8 th, and the Commi ttee on
lriternal Improve1'n e nts' the 10th.
On ·motion of Mr. Bell,
Ordered, That the Committee on Federal R elation s be pe rmitted to
make rep ort to-morrow· at 11 o'clo ck .
The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Webb-I. A bili for th e ben efi't of He my coun ty.
By Mr. Bra dley, from the Committee on the Judicia ry-2. A b'il1 to pr'o tect th e courts of thi s Commo n wealth arid secure
the e xP,cution of civil pro cess .
Which we re read ~he first time, and ordered to be read the seco nd
time.
The rule of the House, co nstitution a l provisio n, a nd seco nd readi ng
of said hills hav ing been di spe nsed with, the 2d bill was pl aced in the
orders of th e day a nd' ordered to be p rinted .
Ordered, Th a t the 1st bill be e rigros. d an d read a third ti me.
The rule of the House , co nstitutional provi:; ion, an<l third reading
of said bill havmg- bee n di spensed with , a nd the same bP.ing e ngrnsse<l ,
R esolved, Tha t said bill do pass, and that the title tliereof' be as
afores'aid.
And then the H ouse a djourned .

THURSD'AY, J ANUARY 25, 186G .
.I'. Mr. Bruce presented the petition of i> undry citiz ens of L etcher
county, praying leave to erect a mill dam ac ross the Nv rth Fork of
K entucky river.
2 . Mr. Ogl evi e pre eented the petition of the niemb ers of the bar, of
M cCracken county, prayin.g tihe establishment of a coui't of commo n
pl'eas for sruid county-.
3. Mr. Va,,non presented the petiti o n of sun d ry citize.n s of Garrard
county, prayin g th a t the seat of Dani·el Murphy;, their Representative,
be made vacant.
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Whicb ,vere received, the readi,ng dispe,tised with, ,al)d referr~-dthe 1st to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d to · th~
Committee on ,Circuit Courts, and the 3d to the Committee on Priv-

ed to

ileges and Elections.
•
Leave ,was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On mot.ion of Mr. Faris-I. A bill for tlie b enefit of H. F .. Finky,
of Whitley county .
On motion of Mr. N ewell-2. A bill for the ben.efit of common
schools in Harrison county.
On motion of .Mr. Thomas---'3. A bill fot· th e benefi,t of ,W. D. Bl~ck,

3Cllre

late she:-iff of Pulaski co1:1,nty.
On motion of Mr. Van Seggei:n-4. A bill to incorporate the United
cond

tcfing
n the

t<ling
,sse<l,

rn as

·tcher
>rk of

Evangelic Christian School-Society of Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Mc Millan-5. A bill to repeal th e charter of the
Deposit Bank of Carlisle: passed in 1856.
On motion of .Mr. Fisher--6. A .bill to incorporate the Jessamine
County Female in stitute.
On motion of .Mr . .Mershon-7. A bill for the benefit of Socrates
Pari;;h, late sheriff of Madi,;on county.
Ordered, -Tha-t ,1the Committee on Ways and Means prepare' f!.ll.d bring
in the 1st and 3d; the Committee on Educ a.t ion1ithe 2d and 4th; the
Committee on Banks the 5th ; the Committee on Corporations the ,o th,
and the Committee on Privileges and Elections .the 7th.
-Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
·committee had ex;arnined enrolled bills, which originated in this H9.use,
,of the fo.lJ,o.wing titles, viz:
. An a0t to am encl the Civil Code of Practice in regard to demurrers.
An act to amend section 82, Civil Code of Pl'actice.
An act to . incorporate the LouisvjUe Ba1:1e Ball and .Skatiqg £ark
Company.
An act to ioconporate the Sw.an Pond Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Casey Fork Oil Company.
An act in relation to the .coll.e.c tion -of raill'Oad taxes iti McCrac.k en
county.
An act for the benefit of ,t\:le exepu~ors of R. R. Revi\1, deceased.
An act to authorize Mary A. Graves .to quJ1.lify as _guardian .of her

>av of

nmon

lrrard
ative,

son, .Thos. J. Wilson.
An .act to ch.arter the Ken 1tucky Fish C.qmpany.
An act to reduce into one the seve.J;al acts i~yorp,orat~qg the to.wn

of .. ~aist ,M.~ysvill!:l,
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An act to reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of
Perryville, in Boyle county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Covington.
An act to incorporate the Bradfordsville Home College . ,_
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Travelers' Insurance
Company.
An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act creating the office of
Corresponding Secretary of State ."
An act for the benefit of the sh eriff of Wayne county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of Wm.
Mullens, la.t e sheriff of \Vayne county," approved February 24, 1865 .
An act to authorize the county eourt of the county of Bourbon to
levy an ad valorem tax fo1, county purposes.
An act for the b enefit of Josep h McCarroll, sheriff of Christian
county.
An act for the benefit of J. L. Robertson, sheriff of Hopkins county.

.

-

An act for ·the benefit of J. W. Cardwell, late sheriff of Breathitt
county.
An act in relation to the rolls of soldiers in the Mexican war .
An act for the benefit of Mary Furlow, of Christi l'!:n county.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Newport.
An act furthe1· to provide for holding the t erms of the Campbell
circuit court a.t Newport.
Also, bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act to amend an act, entitled
an act to amend section 1, article 3, chapter 32, tit.le "Elections," of the
Revised Statutes,' approved February 11, 1858," approved March 15,
1862',
An act to repeal an act to amend se ction 684 of the Civil Code .
of Prnctice, approved 28th February, 1862.
An act to amend chapter 4, article 1, title "Attorneys," of the
Re.v ised Statutes .
An act to amend' chapter 86, article 6, section 3, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Stud Farm Association.
An act concerning the Loui sville chancery court.
An act to incorporate the Fleming County Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the White Oak CI'eek and Cumberland
River Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate Abraham Lodge, No. 8, Ancient York Masons.
And had found _the sam~ truly enrolled.
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Whereupon, the Speaker affix ed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed
to prepare and bring in the same, viz ·:
•
Bi Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations!. An act to amend an act, incorporating the Bowling Green Gas
Company.
By same2. An act to incorporate the Falmouth Cemetery Company.
By same3. · An act to incorporate the Lagrange, Ballardsville, and Simpson·
ville turnpike road company.
By same4. An act to incorporate the New Market and St. Mary's turnpike
road company.
By same5. An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Water-works Company.
By same6. An act to incorporate the town of Saloma, Tayl_or county.
By same7. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of the
town of Lebanon," approved December 18, 1865.
By sames. An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Building Company.
By same9. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Colon.ial Company, for the
purpose of promoting emigration.
By same10. An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Scottsville tumpike road company.
By sameI 1. An ·act concerning the powers· of the Louisville and_ Nashville
railroad company.
By Mt·. Lemon, from the same committee12. An act to in corporate the Bedford and Milton turnpike road
company.
By same13. An act to incorporate the Poor Man's National Life Insurance _
Company of Louisville.
"
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·By same14. An act to in corporate the t_o,wn of Woodburn, in ,W arren cpunty.
By same-·
15. An act to in corp ora te J_o ,Davie~s Cha.pter, No . 5, bf R,oyal
Arch Masons, of Owensborq .
By same-16. An act to incorporate th e Lewis Creek Oil and Man ufacturi ng
Company.
By same-17. An act to incorporate th e Ohl Dominion Petroleum _and Mining
Company.
By sa me18. An act to in corporate the Pointer & McKay Petroleum and
Manufacturing Company.
By sa me19 . An act to incorporate the Russ~ll Creek and Green River Oil
.Q.o.mpc;tny.
By same20 . An act to incorporate the Samu el Snow Petroleum C_ompany.
By same.,21. An act to incorporate the Crow 9 reek a nd Cumberland River
Oil and Min ing Compaqy .
By Mr. Van Segge rn, frQm the same co_mmitt_ee22. An act to incorporate th e Cigar-makers' Protection Union of
Lou~svil)e.
By same23. An act to incorporate the Beargrass and Clea r Creek Cqlorado
Gold and Sil ve r Minin g Company.
By same24. 4-n act to incorporate the Louisville and Mill qity Colorr do
Gold and Silver Minin g Company.
By same25. An act to incorpo.rate the Kentucky and Color,ado Gold and Silver Mining Company.
Bysame2~ . An act to incorporate the ~nterprise Gold ,and Si~y er _Mining
Company of Colorado.
By same_27. An lj.Ct .to incorporate t~ie ~ o,utl:iei1:n ~ in ¼pg, M;an,u ~~cturing 1 ~nd
Trading Company.
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By same28. An act to incorporate the Slick Ford Petl'oleum Company.
By sa me-

E,oyal

cturing

IY.lining

m _
and

ver Oil

20. An act to incorporate the Seaton Mining Company.

By i;ame- ·
30. An act to incorporate the St. Louis Mining, Manufactut·ing, and
Trading Company.
By same31. An act to incorporate the Chrystal Soda Mining Company.
By same- ,
32. An act to incorpornte the Mida,; Mining Company.
By same3_3. An act to incorporate the Astel'oid Gold and Silver Mining Company of Colorado.
By Mr. Carr, from the same Committee34. An act to incorporate the Polar Star Petroleum Company.
By same35. An act to ill!corporate the "Paddy Burns" Petroleum Company.
By same36. An act to incorporate the Tuscarora Oil Company.
By same37. An act to incorporate the Ross Farm Petroleum Company.
By same38. An act for the benefit of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
of Russellville .
By same39. An act to incorporate the Teutonic Mining Company.
By same- _
40. An act to amend the charter of the town of Alb.any, in Clinton
county.
By same:41. An act to incorporate the Red Oak Oil and Mining Company.
By same42. An act to incorporate the Oil Lake Ptftroleum Company .
By same·
43. An act to incorporate the lllinoi., and Kentucky Petroleum and
Mining Company.
By same44. An act to incorporate the Smithland Petroleum and Mining
Company.
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By same45. An act to incorporate the Cairo and Caseydlle Mining and
Manufacturing Company.
By same46 . An act amentiatory to an act, entitled "An act to regulate agencies of foreign insuran ce companies."
By Sl'\me47. An act to incorporate the Stony Point Academy Boarding House.
By same. 48. An act to incorporate the Cincinnati Mining Compan-y.
By Mr. Finnie, from the Committee on Internal Imp-rnvernent4U. An act to amend an act incorpo1;ating the Columbia a-nd Burksville turn-pike road company.
Which were read the fir::1t time, and ordered to be read a secon~l
time.
The r1Jl.e of the How,e, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having bee n dispensed with.
Ordered, That the 9th be placed in the orders of the day, and that
200 copies hereof be printed for the use of the members of this General Assemo ly.
And the 46th was r efe rred to the Committee on th e Sinking Fund.
Ordcr.ed, ,T·hat t:he balance of said bins be rngrnS:!!ed and read a
third time.
The rnle of tb·e H0tilse, con::>titutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispen se d with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Van Seggern, from the same committee, to whom was referred
a bill from the Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate .Skegg's Creek Oil Company,
Rrported 1he same without amendment.
Or.dered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being d-ispensed •with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid!.
.Mr. Carr, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill,
entitled
An aat td i,ncurpo.ra,te the Lexingto·n Oil and Mining Obmpany,
Reported the same without amendment.
01-dcred, That said bill be read a third time.
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading

i.nd

·en-

of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That .,aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof b.e as
aforesaid.
Mr. Carr, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave,
reported a bill, entitled
An act to in corporate the Keno Clnb of Kentucky.

1se.

rks-

Which was read the first time.
The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a
second time, and it was decided in the negative.
And so said bill was rejected.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in amendments of this House to bill:5 from the Senate of
the following titles, to-wit:
An act to incorporate the Beargrass railway company.
An act to incorporate the Green,:burg Savings Bank.
That they had adopted re:50\utionil from this House of the following
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titles, viz :
Resolution in regard to elect ion of United States Senator.
Resolution extending the session of the Genernl Asilemb ly.
Resolutiou- fixing a day for election of Keepet· of Penitentiary, Librarian, Public Printer, and Public Binder.
That they had passed a bill of the follow in g title, viz:
An act to amend an act providing for the erection of public buildings in Lewis county.
And that they h~<l received official information from the Governor,
announcing that he had sig ned and approved sundry enrolled bills,
which originated in tj:J.e Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Citizens' Passenget· railway company
of, Louisville.
An act to amend · an act, entitled '' An act to increase the jurisdiction _of justices of the peac.e for Jefferson county, and to regulate
proceedings before them," approved Febrnary 10th, 1865.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act authori zing the county
court of Gallatin county to levy a tax to raise a recrniting fund to
avoid a draft in said county."
An act for the benefit of the several county courts of this State.
An act in relation to the circuit court of Pulaski county.
An act to a uthorize George Mi ller to builu a mill <la~u across the
North Fork of Kentucky riYer, at or near the the mouth of Mill Creek
Shoals, in Breathitt oo.unty.
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An act to am.end an act, entitled" An act to amend the road law in
Br~cke n county."
An a pt to amend an act establishing the Louisville chancery court.
Mr. J\.llen, from the Committee on Federal Relations, to whom was
referred sundry r eso lutions, re ported the following a,1 the report of the
majo1·ity of said committee, viz:
R esolved by the General Assembly (!{ the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That this General Assembly adheres to the past exp ression of th e Legislatu re, and now again rejects the amendment offered as a thirteenth
ame ndm e nt t o the Constitution of the United States, whereby slave ry
and involunta ry se rvitud e i;, sought to be abolish6d in the Unit~d States.
Mr. Bijur, from the same committee, offered th e following as a substitute for said report :
.
WaEREAS, Congress has, by the requi site vote of two thirds of each
Hou se, submi tted to th e States, for their ratification, the following
amendment of the Constitution of the United States, to-wit:
,, ARTICLE xrn.
"SEc. I. Neither slavery nor involun ta ry servitud.e , excep t as a punishm e nt for crim e, whereof the party shall have been duly convi cted,
shall exist within the United States, or any · place subject to their
jurisdiction.
"SEc. 2. Oongres>1 shall have power to enforce this article by appro priate leg islation."
.
Resolved by the General Assembly ef t!te Cornrrwnwcalthof [(cntucky, Th at
the proposed amendment of the Constitution of the United StateE
above r ecited·, be, and the same is hereby, ratified by this L eg i~lature.
The question was then take n u;rnn the adoption of said s ub.; titute
of Mr . Bijur, and it was decid e d in the negative.
The ye.a s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bu·rchett
and Baker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
John B. Ri ggs,
J. M. Arm stl'ong,
John M. Gray,
.l\1. .J. Roark,
Elijah 0 . Baker,
B. W . S. Huffaker,
Sohn D. Russ ell,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. L acy, .
B . F . Shephard,
1'. H. 0. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
J. D . Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
"\Vm . .J. Moores,
A . M . Stout,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D it ni e l Murphy,
H. G . Van Seggein,
D.R. Carr,
L ew is Myers;
J ackson Veatch,
Charles B. Faris,
J. 0 . Patten,
Geo. H. Witten,
James W . Finnie,
J oh'n H . Reynolds,
John A. Yandell-30 .
Those who voted in th e negative, were.(
Mr. SPEAKER (T aylor), J a mes P . Ford,
John W . Ogl e \•ie,
Alfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner, '
Geo.·Poindexter,
William Beadles,
John .J. Gatewood,
P. J. Pott e r.
Jo shua F. Bell,
J ames Harlan, jr:,
George M. Pl'ie~t,
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W. H : R eynolds,
H. G. Harris,
Willis R. Bradley,
J. A. Rou sseau,
R.
Hindman,
J
a
mes
B. F Buckner,
Fenton Sims,
Wm. S . Hodges,
W. P. D. Bush,
John R. Thomas ,
R.
C.
Hudson,
Isaac Calhoon,
Theodore Thomp son,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
B. F. Trabue,
J.
Fry
L
aw
ren
ce
,
Wm. L. Conklin,
I ~aac C. V a nmeter,
Geo.
W.
Le
mon
,
W. G. Conn or,
Thos. W. Varnon,
.J
.
D.
Lill
ard
,
Thorn as H. Corbett,
Josi a h V eech,
P.A. Lyon ,
James M. Corbin,
M. J. Willi a ms,
A.
J.
Mershon,
Wm. H. Covington,
Frank L. Wolford,
John B. M cD owell,
Joseph W. Davis,
James
Wood,
Milton McGrew,
Robert T. Davis,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Henry
D
.
McHenry,
John Draffin,
Haydon S . W1·ight,
J ohn F. McMillan,
W. P. Duv all,
Bryan R. Y oung-57.
Hugh
Newell,
William Fisher,
Mr. Buckner th en moved the previou s question.
Th e question was then taken, "Shall the main questicn be now
put?" a nd it was decided in the negative.
Mr . Bell then moved the following amendment, viz:
The General Asilemb\y. e nte rtains the opinion that th e action of the
past L_e gislature on this s ubj ect. is fin al.
Mr. Bijur the n moved to recommit the resolution and amendment to
the Committee on the .Judiciary.
And the question· b eing take n thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The quest ion was th e n t a ke n on Mr . Bell's amendment, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
Th e yeas and nays be in g r equired thereo n by Messrs . Faris and
Gault, were as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, wereMr . SPEAKER (T a ylor), John J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest,
Jame;: Harl a n, jr.,
Wm. H. R ey nolds,
Willi rlm Beadl es ,
Joshu a F . Be ll,
H. G. Harris,
J . A. R oussea u,
Jam es R. Hindman,
Fent.on Sim:::,
Willis R. Bradley,
W. P. D. Bu~h.
W m. S. Hodges,
J o hn R. Thomas,
R. C. Hudson,
Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry L aw re nce,.
B. , F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
G eo . W. L e mon,
Isaac C. V a nmeter,
Thomas H . Corbett,
J . D. Lill a rd,
Thos. W. Varnon,
James M. Corbin,
P.A. Lyon, ·
Josia h Veech,
Wm . H. CoYington,
.John B . McDowell,
haac N. Webb,
Josep h W. Davis,
Mi lton McGrew ,
M. J . Williams,
Rob ert T . :pavis,
Henry>D . McFfenry,
Fra nk L. Wolford,
John Dr itffin.
John F . McMi ll an ,
James Wood,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newe ll,
.Jos. B. Woo lfolk ,
J ohn W. Oglevie,
Haydo n S Wright,
William Fi fh e t\
h~es P . I'or<l,
Geo. P oind ex ter,
Bryan R. Young-5 3.
W. H. Gardner,
P. J. Putter,
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Those who voted iq the negative, w ereAlfred Allen,
Jam es W . Finn ie,
J. C. Patte n,
Wm. B. Andersoq,
J. W. Gau lt,
J . H. R eyno lds 1
J .M. Armstrong,
John M. G 1·av,
John B. Rigg:i,
B. W . S . HµfTake r,
M . J. Roark,
E lijah C. Baker,
Martin Bi,iur,
Urban E. Kennetly ,
Jnhn D . Russell,
P. H. 0. B ruce,
Moses 13 . Lacv,
B. F. S hepha rd,
A. J . Me1·;;.ho1{,
A . M . S tout,
B. F. BL1ckne r,
D . J. Burchett,
Wm . McDaniel,
J. D. Shutt,
George W . Carlisle,
Wm. J Moo res,
H. G. Van Seggern,
· D.R. Carr,
Danie l Mu rphy,
J ackson Veatc h,
Benj. F . Cockrill, ·
L e wis Myers,
Geo . H . Wi ttPn,
Chas. B. Faris,
R . Patri ck,
John A. Yandell-36.
Mr. Buckner then called for a divi;:,ion of the quc5 tion .
. The vote was then take n upon the adoption of the 1st resolution,
and it w as decided in the affirmative.
The yeas aqd nays being requ ired th ereo n by Messrs. Roa,,k and
Bijur, were as follows, to -wit :
Those who sated in the affirmative, we reMr. SrBAKER (T ay lor), James P. ForJ,
Geo rge P<> in dexter,
Alfred AIIPn,
W. I-I. Gard ner,
P. J. Potte r,
Wm . BeRd les,
Jo hn J.. Gatewood,
Geo rge M. Priest,
J oshua F . Be ll,
James Harlan , jr.,
W . H. Reyno lds,
W illis R . Bradley,
H. G . Harri s,
J. A. Rousseau,
B. F. -Buckner,
J ames R. HinJmafl,
Fenton :::iirn"',
W. P . D. Bu~h,
Wm . S. Hodges,
John H. . Thomas,
l sftac Calhoon,
R . C. Hud::-pn,
Theoforn ThomP.son,
J. Fry Law ren ee,
B. F. Trabue ,
Benj. F . Cock rill,
Wm . L. Conk lin,
Geo. Vv. Lemon ,
-Lmac 0. Vanmete r,
W . G . Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
Tho1nas W. Varnon,
Th os . I-I. Corbett,
P: A. Lyon,
Josiah Veech,
J ames M. Corb in,
A. J. Mer~hon,
Isaac N . vVeb b,
Wm. H. Covi ngton,
John B. McDowe ll,
'lVI. J. W illi am.s,
Joseph vV . Davi,3,
Mi lton .lVfoGrrw,
F ra nk L. Wo lford ,
Robert '11 . Davis,
Hen ,,y D. lVIcHemy,
J ames Wood ,
John D raffin,
John F. McMillan,
Joseph B. Wonlfnlk,
Hugh Newe ll,
Haydon ~- Wright
W . P. Duni.ll,
William Fisher,
Juhn W . Oglev ie,
Bryan R . Yoqng-57.
Those who voted in the negative , were-Wm., B. Anderson,
John M. Graf, ·
John 13. Rigg~,
J. M. Armstrong,
B. W. S. Hu lf ake r,
M. J. Roa1·k ,
E lij ah 0 . Baker,
Urban E. Kennedy ,
John D. Ru:;:se ll,
Martin Bjjur,
Moses~ - L acy,
B. F. S hf'pha rd,
P. B. 0. Bruce,
Wm. McD~nie l,
J . D: Shutt,
D . J. l3q rchet.t,
Wm . J.•.Moore;;,
A. lVI . Stou t,
Daniel Mu rphy,
H. G. Vai1 Segge rn,
Geo: W. Cf!,l' lisle,
D.R. Carr,
Lew is Mye rs,
J ack:;on Veatc h,
Chas. B. Faris, .
R. Patrick l
Geo. ff. Witten
Ja!I!es W. F\nnie 1 ·
J. C. Pa.q.e n,
John A. Y a,ndell-32.
J. W. Gault,
John H. Reynolds 1
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The question was then taken upon the adoption of the 2d resolution
as offe1red by Mr. Bell, and it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The y_eas and 1rnys \;Jeing requ,i:rnd thereon by Messrs. Wolford ai1d
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gem,
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!l!-36.
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Bush, were as follows, viz:
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gard,ner,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
John J. Gatewood,
George M. Pr~est.
Wm. Beai;.l\.es,
James Harl-an,jr., ·
W. H. Reynolds,
Joshua F. Bell,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodmal'l;
Willis R. Brad ley,
Jame::1 R. Hindm:an,
J. A. 1fou_sseau,
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,.
Ferrton Sims,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. 0. Hu.dson,
John R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. Fry Lawrence,
'l'he0dore Thompson,,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Conno1:,'
J. D. Lillard,
lsaae C. Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
P.A. Lyon,
•
Thomas W. Varnon,
fames M. Corbin,
'A. J. Mershon,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Cnvington,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N . Webb,
Joseph, W . Davis,
Milton McGrew,
M. J. -Wi.Uiam:3,
Robert T. D-avi,s,
Henry D. McHenry, Frank L. Wolford,
John Drnffin,
John F . lVl-cMillan,
James Wood,
W. P . Duvall,
Hugh Ne.well
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Wm, Fi,,her,
John W . Oglevie,
Haydon S . Wright,
James P . Ford,
Geo . Poindexter,
Bryan- R. Yomig-57.
Those who voted in the ne·ga:tive, were:.-

Wm. B. Anderson,
J.M. Armstrong,

'

J. W. Gault,
John M. Gray,
Elijah C. Bak~r,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Ma1·tin Bijur,
Moses :B . Lacy,
P. Iil. C. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. J . .Moores,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,_
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
D.R. Carr,
R. Patrick,
Chas. B. Far-is,
J .C .. Patten,
James W. Finnie,
John H. Reynolds,
Mr, Buekn-er moved to reco,nsid·er the vote

John B. Riggs,
l\'I. J. Roark,
John· D. Ru:3sell,
B . F. Shephard,
J. P. Shutt,
A. M. Stolllt',
H. G. Van SeRger.n,
Jack so~ Veatch,
Geo. H. Witten,
John A. Y.andell-31.
by which the res0lutions

1g-57.

aforesai.d were• adopted!.
Mr. R. T. Davis moved to lay the motion to reconsi'der on the table.
And the .quest.ion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm•

11,

ative.
Mr: Allen, from the Committee on Federa:l Relations, to whom nad
been referred su~cfry 1·esolutinns, made the following report, viz:
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky} , .
· That the· people of this State rejoice in the restoration of peace, and
for the reasonable prospect of a sp€edy readjustment of the States of

'1

'
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the Union unde1· the principles of the Constitution to their original
condition.
2. Resolved, That the people of Kentucky heartily approve of the
principle announced by Andrew Johnson, Esq ., the President of the
United States, to the effect that the so-called revolted or seceded
States are not to be held by the Government as colonial dependencies
or conquered prnvinces, but that they, upon their own application,
will be allowed to return to the Union upon terms of equal l'ights with
the other States.
3. Resolved, The people of this State acknowledge the wisdom of
the general course indicated by the President as to the admini~tration
of public affairs., and knowing the difficulties that surround the Administration, they will be elow to condemn , and ready to approve it~
acts. The acts of this Administration., however, like that of all
others, will be subject to approval for that which is right, and to condemnation .for that which is wrong.
4 . Resolved, The people of Kentucky recognize the Vl;ithdrawal of
"m artial law" from this Statl by the Presi<lent _as an act of justice;
they cannot, however, but deplore and condemn that Kentucky, whose
loyalty has been exhibited in every form, should have been, in the
restoration of the writ of habeas corpus to other States, includ ed in the
category of States which had bee n in notorious and avowed revolt
against the Government. This invidio9s di;:;crimination, we trust, may
be speed ily and promptly removed .
5. Resolved, The State of Kentucky has hitherto opposed all forms
of ah-olition, compensated an4 uncompen sated, and has refused to
adopt the" Constitutional Amendment;" yet, since the proclamation of
William H. Seward, Esq., Secretary of State of ~he United l:Hates, of
date the 18th of December, 1865, announcing ,the adoption of t_he
thirteenth amendment of the Constitution by the requisite number of
States, this General Assembly now recognize the dest.ructi·o n of slavery
as an accomplished fact; and though they do not admit the same
without comp laint, yet they will acqu iesce therein. The people
of Kentucky, though thus acquiescing,. will and ·do claim reasonable
and just compensation to the respective owne rs for all private propel'ty,
including slaves, which may have been appropdated by the Government to public use.
6. Resolved, The Governm ent of the Unite<l States is one of limited
powers, defined by th e Constitution; yet within this limit, thus defined,
it. is paramount and supreme. However, there are secured and guaranteed, hy the Constitution which created that Government, to the
several States, rights as inviol11ble and sacred ' a~ those confoned on
the General Government, and iri the exercise of these rights the States
cannot be constitution a lly disturbed or hindered. It is the obvious
dJJty of the Government of the United States, and the Governments of
the several States, scrupulously and carefully to observe the rights
thus given an<l guaranteed to each and both, and hereby the compromises of the con ::;titution will be preserved, and in . the future the peace,
. prosperity, and v\·elfare of all the people of the Union will be advanced.
7. Resolved, Secession is not a constitutional -r ight reserved to the
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States, but is at variance with t.he Constitution by which' the Government itself was formed. The redre;;s of real or supposed wrong
r.ndured by the people a nd the States mu st be sought -through· the
1
1eace ful ways appo inte d by the Con,ititution, ·or by the fearful and
'oloody appeal to rernlution : .
8. R esolved, The ri g ht to regulate th eir dom e;;tic affairs is P.mphatically' a ri ght reserved to a nd bel nnging to the' several States, and th ey
should be a ll owed to exe rcise the sa:me without congressional interference. The proposition to abo lish by Congress the laws of tl:ie
several States touching the sys tems of se rvitu de ther~in, and all s uch
like propositions; are u.1wi:;e , intru ;,ive , meddleso~e, and, if carried
into exec ution , will be tyra nnic a l, and may ultimate ly prove disastrous to the integrity 6f the Union. The people of Kentucky do most
seriou sly and earne :5tly ' oppose all efforts upon the part of visio.n ary
·fanatic;, to elevate the neg i·b to soci a l and political equality with the
whites.
_
9. Resolved, The credit of the Government is of priceless value, and
mu st be susta in e d without repudiation.
',.
~
1'0. R esolved, To tlw distinguished commanders, and to the rank and
file of the army and navy of the United States, the people of K en·
tacky, through their Representatives in General Assembly here convened , retum their profoun d t hank s for the skill, endurance, and
unconquerable va lor ex hibited by them oi1 so many battle-fields aga in st
gallant and determin ed foes , wh ich, und er the Providence of y-ll d,
have contrihuted so la rgely to the re- estab lishment of the Union. The
people of Kentu cky a re grntifi ed at the return of so many citizens to
their . homes, '-'vho have been engage d in arms agai nst the Government,· at1d a t th e renewal of th e ir a llegiance, and at tqe resumption
of their dutiea as peacefql citiz e ns; and to all s uch as ret urn in good
faith a h earty welcome is ex tended . .
:
Mr. Bijur, from th e same committee, also m a de the foHowing report,
viz:
The General Assembly of the Commonwealth o.f Kentucky, congratulating the peopl e of the United States on the termination of our
domestic war, deem this a fit time to give expression to the sentiments
of the people of Kentucky ; therefore, be it
·
l. R esolved, Tnat the th a nks of the people of this State and of the
United· State!:! are due to God for tne mai1rtenanc·e of the Union · and
the unimpaired authority of the Constitution of the United States;
and that we acknowledge a debt of lasting gratitude to the brave sol·
diers and sailors of the republic for the virtuous valor by which that
·triumph was achieved.
2. R esolved, That tt[e allegia11ce of the citizen due to his State ·is
'subordinate to the paramount allegiance due to th Gov~rnment of the
United States.
'
3 : R esol,ved, That we recognize the patriotism and the sagacious
statesmanship of Andrew Johnson, the President of the United States,·
as evinced by his official acts and in his recent messages to Congress,
and we hereby pledge him our hearty support.
·
H.

R.-34
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. 4. Resolved. T<hat 1'7e .ptjojce in the manifestatiqns of the people of
t,he States lat~ly in rebellion to resume their obligations ~f loyahy,.
-t\nd we hail with fraternal feelipgs the prospect of an ea1·ly restoration
1of their practica-J relations to the Government of the ,Un,ited States. ,
5. Resolved, That while we deem it right and essen,tial to the national
uqity that the Government be · sustained ii;i the exercif:'e of its just
·powers, we deem it no less esse ntial to the liberti es of the people to
p1,eserve the well-conceived pa_lances of power as . de.fined in th~
organic law of the land, anq to, oppose every encroachment upon the
reserved rights of the States, among the most ii1'po.1~taut of which is
the i:ight of each tltate to dete1·mine the qualifi.cations of voters.
. 6. R esolved, That we regard the p,reseyv ation of the national credit
,as a sacre9 obligation, ~nd that the debt contracted in the suppression
of th~ rebt?llion is of the most\ bindring for\<,C. an<l effect.
7. R esolved, That th,e Congress of the United States has no power,
under the second .sec tion of the thirtee nth amep<lment to the Constitqtion of the l[nited States, to pass a ny law granting the right of' sufll'age
in the States to pe\·t;o ns of African descent.
,
: t3. Resolved, That cop,ies of these reso\ution s be forward ~d to the
President of the United Sti:i,tes and to. each of ou1· r:nembers of i-von.grnss.
Mr. J.· W. Dav·is, fr.om the rnme committee, a lso 'made the following
1·eport, viz:
I . B e it nsolved by the General Assembly ef the Commo11?,Vealt!t of Kentuck.11, We return ,our thank s t6 Almighty God for tbe restoration of
peace, and hearti ly join our National Ex ec utive in hi s prayer, that an
9verruling Providence" will g uide us onward to a p~rfec; restoration
of fraternal-affection ; that we at this day may be abl~ to transmit ollr
gre at.inherita,nce of, State governments, in all their rights of the general government, in its whole constitutional v,igor, to our posterity,
a nd they to theirs through conntles!;l generations."
. 2. Resolved, We indorse in the mai,n the general policy indi cated by
the President in his annual me ~s age, as to the a<lministratiou of public
affairs. The people of Kentucky, in this crisis of our history , are
di sposed, fort.he com moo good, to forget past wrongs, past differences,
and will earnestly support the Pre$ident in resisting the. att,acks of
fanaticism, and in opposing the encroachrne,ntf' of centralizati~n; and
in all thirigs they will cordially su pport h.im when h.e is right, and
depl9re the necessity that ,..vill comp el them to condemn him . whe~ he
is wrong.
.
,
. 3. )l,,:solved, 'J;he ,G9ver.nment, within . th~ limits 9f its powers, as
~efined by the Constitution, is supreme, and should bP. sust a ined in ~he
ex e rci se thereof. The rights and powers reserved by the States in
formin,g .the Union of. t~e Consti.tuti.on are as sac re4· and, inviolable as
, ~lp.ose confe1:red 91il ,he. Ge11esal .Government, an-<l in the exercise of
th ese rights the States c,annot be constitutionally di s.tmbed. or hindered.
:The scrup ulou s 9bse rvapce of the:::e delegated 'and re::;erved rights is
·\)ec.e;;rnry to _p~ese,·v~, th~ comp1;o~ises of the Cons~itut[qn ; a:nd ad-ya,nc~ th e,' p eace, p!iQsp,eri'ty., a,-q d welfare 9f the, nation.. Among \~,e
rese rved rights is the rigl;i~ 9f each State to determine the qualification
of voters, and to .regulate and control its domestic afiairs. Congres-
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~ional legislation that interferes with these sacred rights is unconstituiional, intrusive, meddlesome, and, if carried into execution, will be
1tyrannical, and may ultimately prove disastPous to the Union.
4. Resolved, That we heartily approve the principles announced by
the President, to the effect that the late rebellious States should not be
held as colonial dependencies or conquererl provinces,· but shol!lld be
allowP-d to resume their relations to the Union upon terms of equality
with the other States.
5. Resolved, The ordinances of secession being null and void, the
relations of the Southern States with the Union were only suspended,
not severed; and since they have abandoned armed resistance, and
manifested their intention to resume their practical relations to the
Union, and evidenced their intention by electing Representatives to
Congress,ju~tice and good faith alike demand the immediate admission
of the Southern members on taking the oath prescribed liy the Consfitution.
6. R esolved, A gen~ral amnesty, we beli~ve, would grf;latly forward
the work of permanent restoration, and therefore favor it as a measure
of national policy.
7. R esolved, The people of Kentucky have hitherto opposed all forms
of abolition, compensat,ed and uncompensated, and have re.fused to
adopt the amendment, and here enter their prot.est against the same;
yet recognizing its effect upon the relation s of master and slave, de.e m.
it advisable to enact such just legislation as the present condition of
the State requires.
.
S. Resolved, The people of this State do and will claim reasonable and just compensatio1~ to the resp r ctive o".Hners for all private
property, including slaves, which _may have been destroyed by the
General Government or appropriated to public use.
.
. 9. R esolved, Kentucky has always faithfully discharged her obligattons to the Federal Goverment, and in the future will bear her portion
of just taxation to maintain and preserve the national credit. This
State, however, · will insist upon the most rigid economy, and the
creation only of such del,ts as are authorized by a just interpretation
of the Constitution.
10: R cgolved, No rebellion or invasion existing in Kentucky, the writ
of lla!Jeas corpus, suspended without justification, should be immediately
restored, tbE: militl'j,ry speedily and promptly removed, and the rights
and sovereignty of the State fully recognized.
·
1 l. Resolved, The military in this State, by reason of tlieir un warrantable interference with the right of elective franchise, their disreg~rd _of the Con:;ititution and laws of Kentucky, their repeated
v1olatwns of the laws of the United States, deserve and receive our
severest condemnation.
l
On motion of Mr. <Jonklin,
Ordtred, That the Public Printer forth with print 200 copies of said
reports for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
Mr. Conklin then mo"ved that the reports be made the special order
foi; Wednesday, at 11 o'clock.
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Mr. J. W. Davis moved to amend by inserting "7 o'clock" of said\

day.
Which amendment of Mr. R. T. Davis was adopted .
·
· Mr. lVIcHenry ,moved to c~mm_it thP- resolutions from Messrs. Allen,
Bijur, a-nd J. W . Davis ,to the Committee of. the \i\, holB.
Which motion was adopted.
Mr . Bell, from the Committee on Federal Relations, made the following' report, viz:
The Committee on Federal .Relations, to whom was J·eferred a rcsolutiou
conc~rning the pardon of Mr. Jefferson Davis, having bad the same under
consideration, a majority thereof concurring, beg leave to report: -,
That without expre~sing any opinion of t_he merits or demerits of Mr.
Davis' claim to a pardon , they decliue to recommend legislative action
·asking a pardon in· his b'e halflst. Because the me mb'ers of the committee arc not precisely informed
as to the charges alleged against Mr. Davis, and tor which they understand he is now under indictment, and subject to trial in the Federal
Court.
2d. It seems, to the majority of the committee, that the appropriate
time to make appli cation by legislative resolves, if ever, for the pardon
of .Mr. Davis, will be when the who le subject-mtitter of bis :.iccusat~ous
shall have been developed by proof, should he be convicted. It may be_
he wi ll be acquitted of all· offense, 01· discharged on other grounds. In
this event, applicatio0 for pardon would be useless.
_ ·
3d. There bas been no suggestion made by Mr. Davis himself, known to
us,.acimitting any guilt, or applying fo1· any pardon. If the Legislature
of Kentucky, i'n the absence of such admission or appl icatioJJ, were to
interpose, and ask this pardon, it would be (as seems to ,us) a work of
supererogation.
Whilst we decline to recommend legislative resolves for the pardon, we
would ~arnestly condemn all efforts on the part of th is or other States, by
their official action, to prevent the pardon.
4th. By the Coostituti0.n, the .Pref!ident has the power ''to grant reprieves and pardons for all offenses against the United States, except in
cases of impeachment."
.
'!'.bis is a power conferred on J1im, unlimited except as above stated, to be
exercised or refused at his own good pleasure. It was conferred, not to be
used for political pm·poses, ot· to advance party ends, but as the attrib ute
of mercy', whereby justice might be tempered. )Ve entertain the opinion
that the largest exercise of thi-s munificent attribute, compatib le with ibe ,
public safety, should be extended to political offendets; and to such we
would gladly see a general amnesty exteuded. But in behalf of any one
individual we deem it unwise, now, to apply through the Legislature.
5th . It does not seem tb us that it is the province of the State Legislatures to interpose, when trials are pending in the Federal Courts, and ask
for pardon in behalf of the ancused.
· .. , ,
·
Wherefore, the committee, a majority concurring, ask to be discharged
from the further consideration of the subject.
ALF. ALLEN, Chairman.
,,,
J. F . .BELL,

MAR'l'IN BIJUR
JOHN Q. OWSLEY,
W . B. ANDERSON.
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Mr. Lawrence, from the same committee, made the following report,
viz:
WHEREAS, Jefferson Davis and others, engaged in' the late rebellion,
are now hold in clo~;e eonfin ement; and whereas. His Excellency the Governor, thought proper, in his recent mcsisnge, Lo declare in favor of tbe
trial and convic~ion of Mr. Davis; t herefore, be it
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of T(entucky,
That ·a brave people sho uld 'ever be generous, and an enlightened nation
never know revenge.
2. Resolved, That tbe peace of the cou ntry and the preservation of the
Constitution depends upon t h e r ecognition of' the cardinal prineiple, ·· All
jnst powers of governm ent arc derived from the consent of the governed."
That this consent can be obtained in the late r ebellious States bv the exercise of a spirit of kindness and conciliat1on.
·
3. Resolved,. Tbap the promptness and alacdty of tbe. Southern States,
in resuming their places in the Union of om· fathers, ev idences good faith
on th eir part, and entitles tbe people thereof to _the fullest clemency and
the in vestiture of all civil rights.
4. Resolved, 'l'hat while, i~ exceptional cases, the in:jiiction of tbe death
penalty, as punishment for treasn u, becomes necessary as a measure of
national policy, we-believe that a further effusion of bl opd is unmerciful,
im politi c, and will only be productive of greater antagonism between the
di$eordan t sections of our, co untry.
5. Resolved, 'l'hat Mr. Davis, as the lead er pf the rebellion, committed
no greater lega l crime t han tbouRands who bave r eceived parGlon at tbe
hand s ol' our ·National Executive. That his conviction, as s uggested by
His Exeellency the Governor, is not necessary "to settle the legal estimate of treason," nor to 'determine whether secession be treasc,n or right."
1'he unwavering refusal of tbe gover11ment to concede secessi-on to be a
right; the acts of the States ·lately i:n rebel lion declaring their acts of
secession null and void; the asking and receiving of Executive pardon,
places these questions at rest, leavi ng no pretext for further trials _and'
convictions.
6. Resolved, That while we believe tiiat. the execution of lVlr. Davis
would establish no principle, and that his death would only add to the humiliation of a brave, generous, though ening people, we feel assured that
bis pardon would aid in establishing coi1fidence, in prnmoting unity, and
in forwarding t he great work of permanent 1·est~ratio~1 .
7. Resolved, That we favor a general am nesty-a ge9eral jail delivery,
extend ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, of all those held because
of their participation in the late rebellion.
8. Resolved, That the Governoi· is hereby; requested to forwal'd a uopy of
these resolutions to His Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of the
United Stutes.
·

A message was received froni the Se:iate, asl~ing permission to with drnw from this House their announceme.n t of agreement to the passage
of a bill from this House, entitled
,,.
·
An act' to reduce into one the several act!> concerning the town of
Perryville, in Boyle county .
M1·. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments; reported that the
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coinIT,1ittee had examined an enrolled resolution, which originated in
this House, to-wit :
, Resolution in regard to United States Senator ..
An~ had found the s~me truly enrolled.
.
Whereupon, the Speaker affh,.•d his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
Mr.. Vanmeter read and laid on th&·tab!~ the following joint resolution, vi:z:
WHEREAS, It is represe nted in the public journals that Major Genel'al C\inton B. Fisk, the head oft.he Freedman's Bureau in J(entucky,
did, on the 18th inst., deliver an aqd ress in th e city of Cincinnati, Ohio;
in which he made, .amongst oth ers, th ese statements: "Only the day
before yesterday, in L exington , thirteen di sc harged colored soldiers
stood in the streets, in full sight of Henry Clay's monument, with their
bodies lacerated , their backs bleeding from the crnel lash, thei1· heads
c1H to foe scalp, and one or two of th e m with their eyes put out.
And what for, do you suppose? Simply, for going to the.ir fol'me1·
masters and asking for their wives and children. I appealed to the
civil authorities in their behalf, but was told that there was no law in
Kentucky to help .them. I heard there of a slave to be ,sold on a cert ain da:Y; I made an arrangement with the master commissioner to buy
liim myself, as the last slave to be sold in Kentucky!" And, whereas, it
Js believed that those stat(!ment;:; have no foundation in fa:ct, and are
calculated to place the people of Kentucky in a false light before the
country ; therefore, be it ·
Resolved by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kenluclcy,
That a cemmittee of two from the House and one from the Senate
be appoi-nted, whose duty it shall be to proceed immediately to the
city of Lexington, and ascertain the truth or falsity of the statements
alleged to have been made hy said Fisk, and that said committee
notify General· Fi:sk by mail of their appointmMt, in order that he
may appea1· before the committee, if he so desire$, and commu·nicate
to them the name of the person by whom the trtith of the statement
made by him can be established, ana the name of the civil officer by
whom the opi,nion mentioned by him was given, and report t@this
General Assembly.
The ru,Ie of. the Hou se requiring joint resoluti>ons to He one day on
the table-and also a r'eference to a standing committee, having been
dispensed with , s{lid resolutions were unanimously adopted.
- The Hou;e then to'ok up a bill, eTititled
An act to amena':hapter 45, Revised Statutes, entitled "Habeas Cor~
pus."
Mr. Bijm' moved an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Bell,·
Ordered, That the hill and amendme·n t be recorrim.ifted to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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The House then took up the ame-ndmeµts of t.he Senate to bills
from thi:, House of the .following titles, viz:
.
An .act to amend an act, entitled "An act to inco1:porate a board of
trustees for the town of Woodsomille,!' approved March 15, 1851.
An s1-ct to incorporate the Suwane~ Oil Company.
An act, to incorporate the Glendale Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Hall's Gap Oil and. Mining Company.
An act to charter the Moore Well Oil, 1\1.ini.ng, and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Crocus and Cumberland P etroleum Co,npany.
An act to incorporate the Philips Petroleum Company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Big Spring. ,
An act to incorporate the Goodman Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Centralia Oil and Mining Company.
An. act to incorporate the Lyne Oil Company.
An act defining the co rporat e li mits of the tow n of Eminence .
An act for the benefit of the commissioners of the sinking fund of
the Louisville and Na~lwille railroad in Marion county. '
An act for the be1~efit of the Lebanon, New .lVfarket, and Springfield
tur1,1pike road company.
An agt t0 amend an act, entitled ".An act to incorporate the town
of St. Mary's, in Marion county,."
An act to incorporate the Great Western Detective and Horse Insurance Company of Kentucky .
An act to amend section 563 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to amend the 13th article of' the 27th chapter or'the Revised
Statutes, title ". Courts ."
Which a mendments were severally co ncurred in.
The House then to0k up a hill, entitl ed
An act for the benefit of Margaret Carpenter, of Ballard county .
. Ordered, That said biil be referrew to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The House then took up the bill, e ntitl(!d .
An ac t to in.corporate the Kentucky Land As:5ociation and Emigrant
Company.
On m·otion of Mr. 'Buckner,
Ordered, That th e Public Pririte,I' forthwith print 200 copies thereof
~or the use of .this General Assern b.ly.
And the same was plac~d in the m·ders of the day.

r •
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aoinn;iittee had examined an enrolled resolutio1~, which originated in
this House, to-wit:
Resolution in regar~ to United State:; Senator ..
An~ had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affix,,rl his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Vanmeter read and laid on th& ·table the following joint resolution, vj,z:
WHEREAS, It is represen ted in the public jour.nals that Major General Cjinton B. Fisk,, the head of t_he Freedman's Bureau in J(entucky,
did, on the 18th i'n st., deliver an ar1dresa in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio;
in which he made, .amongst others, these statements : "Only the day
before yesterday, in Lexington, thirte·en discharged colored, soldiers
stood in the streets, in full sight of Henry Clay's monument, with their
b_odies lacerated, their backs bleeding from the cruel lash, their heads
ct1t to the scalp, and one or two of them ·with their eyes put out.
And what for, do you suppose? Simply, foT going to their fo1·;ne1·
masters and asking for their wives and children. I appealed to the ·
civil authorities in their behalf, but was told that there was no law 'in
Kentucky to help _them. I heard there of a slave to be sold on acert a in day; I made an arrangement with the master commissioner to buy
liim myself, as the last slave to be sold in Kentucky!" And. whereas, it
is believed that those stat~ment:; have no foundation in fact, and are
calculated to place the people of Kentucky in a false light before the
country; therefol'e, be it ·
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That a committee of two from the House and one from the Senate
be appo.i·nted, whose duty it shall be to proceed immediately to the
city of Lexington, and .ascertain the truth or falsity of the statements
alleged to have been made by :,aid Fisk, and that said committee
notify General· Fisk by ma.il of thei-r ap·pointm-ent, in order that he
may app·ear before the committee, if he so desil'eil;, and commu·nicate
to them the name of the perso11 by whom the trdth of the statement
made by him can be estabii:,hed, ancl the name of the civil officer by
whom .the opi_nion mentioned by him was given, and report t0 this
General Assembly.
'Fhe ru,l e of, the House requiring joint resoluti-ons to He one day on
the table-and also a r·eference fo a standing committee, having been
dispensed witµ, si;tid resolutions were unanimously adopted.
- The House then to~k up a bill, erititled .
An act to amend chapter 45, Revised Statutes, entitled "Habeas Car~
pus."
Mr. Bijm' mqved an amendmen't.
On motion of Mr. Bell,·
Ordered, That the bill aiid amendme'nt be recorriinitted' to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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The House then took up the amendmepts Qf the Senate to bills
from thi:, House of the .following titles, viz:
An . act to amend an act, entitled ".An act to inco1:porate a , board of
trustees for the town of \Vood sonville/' approved Mal'ch 15, 1851.
An ~ct to incorporate the Suwanei:i Oil Company.
An act, to incorporate the Glendale Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Hall's Gap Oil and. Mining -Company.
An act to charter the Moore Well Oil, 1\1.ining, and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Crocus and Cumberland Petroleum Co111pany.
An act to incorporate the Philips Petroleum Company.
An act for the benefit of the town _of Big Spring.
An act to incorporate the Goudman Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the 0entralia Oil and Mining Company.
An. act to incorporate the Lyne Oil Company.
An act defining the corporate li mits of the town of Eminence.
An act for the 'benefit of the commissioners of the sinking fund of
the Louisville and N a~lwille railroad in Marion county. •
An act for the ben,efit o_f the Lebanon, New Market, and Springfield
turl,lpike road company.
An a9t to amend an act, entitled "An ·act to incorporate the town
of St. Mary's, in Marion county,."
An act to incorporate the Great Western Detective and Horse Insurance Company of Kentucky.
An act to amend section 563 of the Ci vii Code of Prnctice. ·
An act to amend the 13th article of' the 27th chapter o(the Revised
Statutes, title ". Courts ._"
"Which amendments were severally concurred in.
The House then took up a hill, entitled
An act for the benefit of Margaret Carpenter, of Ballard county.
· Ordered, That said biil be r~ferrecl to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The House then took up the bill, entitled
An act to in.corporate the Keatucky Land As::iociation and Emigrant
Company.
On m·otion of Mr. 'Buckner,
Ordered, Tnat the Public Prtnter forthwith print 200 copies thereof
~or the use of this General Assem b.ly.
And the sa~e was plac~d in the OJ'ders of tt1e day.
,
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The House the11 took up a bill, entitled
An act to ihcorporate the Muldi·ough's IliH Frnlt and Fish Company.
Ordered, 'l'hat said bill he engrossed and read a third time:
The rule of the House, constitutional provi sion, and third read ing of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass; and that the title _thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up a hill, entitled ·
An act for the promotion of me<lical science .
Mr. Bu;;h moved to lay said bill on the table.
Al1ll the question being taken tliereon, was decided in the affirmat ive .
The yeas and nays being requ ired thereon by Me::isrs Bucknelr and
Varnon, were as follows, vi:;;:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
William Fisher,
Lewis Mye rs,
William Beadles,
James P. Ford,
Hugh Newell,
Josbu11, F. Bell,
John J. Gate.wood,
John W. Oglevie,
Wi llis R. Brad ley,
J. W . Gault,
Geo. Poind exter,
John M . Gray, ._
P lea.mat J. Potter,
P. H . C. Bruce,
B . .F. Buckner,
I-I. G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
W. ·P . D. Bu,;h,
James R. Hindman,
.To'hn B. Riggs,
D . J. Burchett
·wm. S. Hodges,
M. J. Roark,
Isaac Calhoop.,
R. C. Hudso.n,
John D. Ru~sell,
Geo . vV. Carli sle,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Fenton Sims,
Benj. F. -Cockri ll,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J. D. Shutt,
Wm. L . Conk lin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompson,
vV. G. Connor,
Geo. W . Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillai·d,
Thomas W . Varnon,
James M. Corbin,
A. J. Mershon,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington,
Wi lliam McDaniel,
Isaac N. Webb,
Joseph ·w. Davis,
John B. McD.owell,
M. J. Williams,
Robert T. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Frank L. Wolford,
John Draffin,
Henry D. McHenry,
James Woori,
W. P. Duvall,
. Wm. J. Moores,
Haydon S. Wright,
Jam es W . Finnie,
Daniel Murphy,
Jol'rn A. Yapdell--63.
Those who voted in the negativ e, wereWm. B. Anderson,
P. A. Lyon,
A . M. Stout,
J. lVJ. Armstrong,
John F. McMillan,
B. F. Trabue,
Elijah C. ·Baker,
J.C. Patten,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Martin Bijur,
Geo . M. Priest,
Jackson Veatch,
D. R. Carr,
John H. Reynplds,
George H. Witten,
Chas. B: Faris,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
B. F. Shephard,
B1·yan R. Young-:-21.
Moses B. Lacy,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be i_t enacted ·by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of K en·
tucky , That the persons having charge of poor-houses or work-houses,
.

.
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th e ma..ro1· of a city, ancl the trustee~ of a town, mfl.y ~l1div er up to any
rnedi ('id ,.e li oo l or, col legP 1•,:;t11hli,:hecl by 111,v, rPqne~ting tl w s ,ine , or
to tlwir authorizPd agent., th<i bodie;; of ,-,ueh pe rsons <lyin g within :<uch
poor-h· u:::e::: or work -h ousP><, or within th e limit.!" of su<.:h c i1y or tnwn,
as r11·e ri>qu ired to be buried at the publi c expen,e, to lie u,Pd by
such ~,·hool or college for the advru,ceirwnt of anato ni,·al science
within the S tatP., and for thP.ir use in the in:at.r uc tion of stL!<le:-11t::' .
§2. Upon the convict.ion of any person for murder, tlw ··ourt may, .
in it" <li,;ct·Ption, order th e body, after e-xecntion, to he de li n ' rt-·d to the
prof es,.,cH' of an~1.to my or e"Urge1·y in any medi ca l .,choo l or coll,,ge e,- tabJi ~hP d h~- t;.,w , if RO requested, to he ni<ed lw them for the a 1ha11<.:emP.nt
of anat111ni cfl l sc ience, a~ presc ribed in ;iection tlr;:t.
~ 3. Th P lrne per of the jail of each co n nt.y ot' thi~ Stat.e mfly clP liver
to any mPdic11.I schoo l 0 1· college _t•,.tahlished by law, req 110,:ting the
sam e. th i--\ ho:l ie::i of any cr=rni11:-il " who ,-,ha.II die in sai~ jail~.
§ 4. That no provis ion of thi,-, act :ahall app ly to any ca."e whe re the
dect!a~e d criminal, or hi:;i fri e nd.,, ,-h ,ill hav e made p1·ovi,:ion for hi::1
burial wi1hin a reasonabl fl time. Sai1 I bodies to he u sed fo1· t.he advancellleu t ot medical :;cience , as pre:ic ribed in sectio11:1 fir:-t and
second.
§ 5. Thi:-1 act to take f'ffect fro ·n aud after it:-1 passag e .
lVIr. Poind ex te 1· moved to reconside r the vote by whi ch l:'ttiJ bill was
reje<.:tPd.
Mr. lligg;; moved to lay mid motion on the tahle.
And th e qL1est i o n being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Th e Hou:<P- 1hP- n took up a bill, rntitled
An act for the benefit of widow:i and orphans of soldiers of this
Commonwe a lth.
Ou motion of l\Ir. J. \V. Davis,
Ordered, That the furthHr con:-itleration of said bill be postponed
and made the ~pecial :~rdet· for S l1 tu,,day' next, at 11 o'clock.
The Hou~e then took up a bill, entitled
An act to repeal ai1 act, entitled "An,' act regula'tit;g- appe'als from
justiee:i' an·t1 police courts and officers of" quartedy court:;," approved
.Mar<.:h 2, 1803.
'
·
The que:,;tion was then taken on ortlering said bill to be engrossed

and read a third time, and it was decided in the negative.

•

And ~o :-aid hill was rejected.
.
'
· The Huu,e th.en took u ·p a bill, entitl e d
An act aut.hn1:izing es1ate~ of d«,cea"ed persons to b~ ordc>red into
the hands M the sheriff in counti es where there is no public admi1;·is-

trator. ·

0

.. mdcred, Thf.\t said bill be ' engrd~se·d and re ad a thirr.l tir,ne .
'

H.
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The imle of 1'he Honse, com•titutional pro·vision, an<l th,ird ,read-

ing of said bill having ·been di-;;pense<l with, and the same being
engrossed,
Resolved, That sai<l bi]t do pass, an<l that the title th e reof be as
aforesaid.
Mr . .McHenry, fr.om the Committee o·n the Judiciary,·reported a bill,
en tilled
An act to regulate insurance compRi1ies.
vVliich was read the first time., and 01·(.tered to be 1~ea<l the second
time.
The rule of the Hou,:;e, constitutional prodsion, and second reading
of sait.l bill baving been di~pen sed ,.,·ith,
Ordered, That the Public Pri,n.ter fo,~th,w,ith prin.t 200 copi es of said
' bi);! Lr .the U!'e of the members ,of th.is General Assem-i:>'ly, and that the
~ame &e m'ade t.he sp·ecial order foi· lVlonday next, at 11 o'clock.
An<l then the House adjournetl.

'·

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1866.
1. The Speaker laitl before the House the r~port of the Auditor of

Public Accounts, in response to a resoJution in reg!l-r<l to the accounts
approved hy Geo . .A. Hoberts.o.ni, State Librarian.
2. l\l{r. Connor presented the tpetitio_~ of Richard Board, clerk of ,t he
• fiiercer cir_cuit court, praying compensation in c_riminal cases.
'3. Mr. Gray presented t'.he petitipn of sundry citizens of. th~, 10th
j?dicial district', prasing an a,ct reg9lai_in_g .the time of holcjing circuit
courts 'in said dist1·ict.
Which were recei~e<l, the reading dispep.s ed with, and r~ferred-,the
, 1st to the Committee on the Libr~i:y, ~nd the 2d .an<) ,~d to the Com·
mittee on Circuit Courts.
;Mr. Lawrence read an.d ;l~~d on the t~ble the fp'll9wil),g joint re11olu·

.tioil, wi'z ·:
. • ·Mi-~EREAs Jt_has _beqome_~psolutely :n,eq,~ssai:y ·t? P11t~~ some_p!ovi·
1
e10n.for .the Te'lref of ·man,1 insane persons now co~fipea m the Jails of
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thi-~ Commonwea-lth, a_ncl 'for othe1·s in a dequately ,prov-idea for., es pecially in .the co.unti,e,:1 of E :tste rn l<entucky .; th-erefoye,
R esolved, That the SpPaker appoint a committee of three members of thi :c1 I-liiuse to vi,-it the institution at Lexington and Western
Lu,rn.tic A.sylum, and inquire into the prn.r ti cahi lity of making wme
addition .to -,-ai<l in-stitut-ion. Al:.-:o, to inquire into the expe li.e ney r~ntl
propriety of making some provision .for the care a11LI CU'3tod,y of in:.a,ne
negro es on the groundi! of said in stitution, and report by bill or ,otherwise.
'
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions ·to lie one day _oil
the table being di l3pen sed with,
Said r eso lufrdn w'as adopted .
.Mr. Wolford read and la id on the tahle the following joint resolutio,n, viz:
R esolved by lite ·Generril Assembly of l1te 1Commonw'callh of Kentucky,
.T hal·th e •e le<:tion of public 'offi-cers be postponed ,u·nti'l IW,ednesday/the
31;,t di:ty of this monih.
Mr. J. W. Davis movedthe -followi,n-g resolution,.v:i,z:
Resolved by the House of Representatives, That the use of this Hall ·be
tendered for to-morrow, from an<l aCtl}r ,7 o'.cl_ock, J>. M., to .the Rev.
Thomas C. Teasdale, whose desire is to deliver an ailclress 'in beha1f of
the Ol'phans' Home of the State of Mi.;;:si-,;sippi.
. ,vhich was adopted.
Mr. Fari.;;, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that 'the
committee had ·ex-amineil enrolled resolution~, whic·h originateU. in thi9
House, of -t'h-e following ,titte.,, viz:
A resolution extencling th-e present session of the --G eneral Assembly.
Also, a resolution fixing a day for election of Keeper of the P.enitentiary, Librarian, Public Print.er, and Public Binder.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
,vhereu·ron ,·the ,spea:ker affrx·ed ·-hi:i ·signature ·thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The following biitls ,s.-ere reported ·by ·the several committees ·appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By J.\fr. ·Stout, from th-e Commi'ttee on JPropositions and ,:Gtttlvii:nce,1. A bill to amend the c'ha:rter of the 'towri of 'Starifo~d!1 : ' I f l
;By same· ' ;1 "
0

2. A bill to change the county line between the
and Pendleton.

'·n.y 's am'e-

counties o'f' Ken'tt>~

r

:

,.

.

3. A bill for the benefit of Elisha Low, late jaW~r -o f 'MercJr count~.
-
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. Hy Mr. _Webh, from the Cornrn·ittee on Privileges and Elections-4. A bi!\ to change' the voting precinct in district. No. 5, in Warren
'10ll n_ty .

By .. arne• ·5. A b ill to incorporate the Smithfiftld Cemetery Company.
By Mr. Roark, from ;the same committee6. A bill to create an additional justices' district and voting precfnct
ih Davies,; c.ounty.
By same"'/. A hill to enlarge the voting district of Mt. Sterling.
By J.yir . .Gn,y, from the same cqmmittee-8. A hill to change the voting plact in di~tric t N11. 5, in Hart county .
. By Mr. Conklin, from t.he Committee on Claims.. 9. A bill for the benefit of W. H. Wetherton,jailer oflVIarion county.
By same10. A hill for the benefit of Samuel South.
l~y samP-.
11. A bill for the benefit of John L. Cross, of Larue county.

By

Mr. Bush, from thll same committee-

12. A bill in relation to bonds executed for runaway slaves sold by

~dP-r of court.
By Mr. McHenry, from th e Committre on the Judiciary-'13. A bill to empown the Grayson county court to levy an addi,roual t;o{,i and i,-sue bonds to build a new court-house .
• By same.
14. A hill to incorporate the town of Litchfield.
By samf'15. A bill to amend the charter, of the city of Henderson.
1
By same,
,- Hi. A bill for 'tbe benefit of W. B. Wall, deceai:;ed.
Uy earne, I
- 17. A ,bill for the benefit 0f the devisees of Edward Jacobs.
By Mr. Buckq~r, from the same committee-IS: A hill to· incorporate the Loui:sville and Memphis People'!! Line·
Packet C_~)_m pany.

By

rnme-

l!J, · A . hi II to-'incorporate t,he Louisville and Henderson People's
Line Packet
Company.
'>
t
t,
,
· By same-20;,' A ·bill 0to ,:epeal an act; entitl·ed "An, act N'_gulat.ing the manner
of soldiers voting for electo.r.s for PresiJent and Vice Ptesident of the·
I'

[

I
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United States within and without this State," approved Februar:,; 22,
1864,
I
By Mr. Bijur, from the same committee-21. A bill for the benefit of James L. Fairleigh, administrator of
William Fairleigh.
By same-22. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to establi~h a court
of common pleas fo1· the county of Jeffer:;on," approved February
24th, 1865.
By Mr. Bradley. from th_e same commi_ttee23. A bill in relation· to the town of Lewi~port, in Hancock coun1Y:
By Mr. Sims, from the same committee24. A bill to amend an act, entit.led "An act to authorize the town
of South Carrollton, in .Muhlenburg county, to elect a police judge and
town marshal," approved. January 28th, 1854.
By same25 . A bill to incorporate the Wolverine Oil C,ompany.
By same26. A bill for the benefit of Ballard county.
By Mr. BraMey, from the Committee on B.eligion27. A bill to in~orporate the Hebrew .Congregation Adath Jeshurm

of Loui,wille.

1

By Mr. Varnon; from the Committee on Ways and Means28. A bi IL in relation tot.he uncollected revenut in Metcalfe county.
By sarne29. A bill to amend the Danville and Hustonsville turnpike ,;oad;
company.
By samt;30. A bill for the benefit of J.M. Lewis, sheriff of Rowan country~
By sam·e 31. A bill for the benefit of the administratrix of W. J. Fields, de~
ceaseu, late sheriff of , Carter county.
By same32. A bill for the benefit of Solomon C. Taylor, late sheriff of Harlan county.
By same33. A bill for the benefit of Wm. Johnson, . late sheriff of Pike
;

•.·
county.
By Mr. Hudson, from th~ same com1,1ittf-1e-.
34. •A hill. fo1: the benefit of the admlni;;trators of Samuel T. I-la~s:er,
late judge of the Pendleton county court.
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. Whieh bill::1 , were se,,era,IJ;y reacl t1he· frir,t time·, an<l orcle1·ecl to be
rea<I the 1:1econd time.
The rule of the House, con stitutional provi,;ion, ancl secon<l 11ea<ling
.Of said' hills having. 0een di!'penseU' \Yith,
Ordered, That 1rnid bills be read a thir<l tirr.e.
The rule of the House, constitutional r,rovision, and third rea<ling
of said bill'.! being di spen,;:e<l with,
. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and · that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Varnon,from the Committee on \i.Vays aml' Means, to whom 1Jmd
been referre<l a bill for tlre benefit of John JI,. W 'illiams, jailer of
Muhlenhurg county, reported· th~ same with an amendment.
\iVhi~·as cuncufre<l' in.
01:dered, That said bill', as amended, be engrossed and re-ad a third'
time.
The rule of the House, ?onstitutional provision, an<l tfiird rea<ling
of sai<l bill havmg been di;,pense<l' wi1h, and the same bP,ing engrosse<l,
R esolved, That said bill do pass; and that the title tnereof be as
aforei,aid.
Mr. Varnon, from f'lie same committee, reporte<l a: bill for·the benefit
of the smeties of Joseph Daniel, late sne1·iff of J'ohnson county.
Which was read the first time as follows, yjz:
§ I. Be it" enacted by the General Assembl;IJ C!f the Commonwealth of KentiJ.ck_y, That th-e't'ecurities of Jos,. Dan-iel, lat,e sheriff of Johnson county,
are hereby relieve<l and acquitted f'rnm all the intere::it an.ci<l.amag.e on
r.,, j.u<lg.ment rendere<l ag.ainst sai<l Dl'lnirl and bis suretie::<,, upon the
l,jnpaid part of the re\·enue for the year 1A53 for the county of Johhrnn,
and all officers are hereby re~trfline<l from collecting the same, or any
part thereof: Provided, The «aid sureties Eihall, within t·hree months
J110r,r;i, the passr;1,ge of this act, .p,1;1~ t0. the· Audit<H' o.f' ::Hat;e the amount
of' sai<l <leficit or judgment, or execute bond for the p<1yrnent of the
SR;me, with goo<l au<l sufficient security, to he approved hy the Johnson
c1iunty court''C"le1k, for the amount cfoe: one- half due in ~ix, l'lmi the
other half' <lue i11 twelve month,41 to <lraw in,te,i;e ::;t from clate :· And
provided Jui·ther, That this ~ct shall not in any way interfere with s·uits
now pending in the John sQ-n circuit cot1-rt for the reco.ve1·y of the same,
un·til ::iaid amount not hereby :·elease<l i::1 fully pai<l.
§ 2. Thi::i act to tc1ke .effect from its pa::;:;;age.
Ordered, That said bill he rea<l a i,econd time.
The f·ule of the ll©use, con::;titutional provi::1ion, and se·con•d re·adi.ng of said bill having been di:1pense<l with,
Ordered, That i::ai<l hit! be rea'tl a tlrirrl time.
'JHie rule of rl1'e House, consti'tll'tion·al provision, and thfrd rf!ad'i'ng
of sai<l bill having been dispensed wirli,
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The que"'tion was then taken on the pas3age of said' bill, and Ft was
deciJec.l in the affirmative.
The yeas anil nay::1 heing required on the passage thereof by the
Con stitution, were as follows, viz:
Thuse- who n,tec.l in the affirmative, wereW. H: G ·uJnu,
P. J. Phtter,
Alfred .\li en.
Wm. B. Anderson,
John J. Gatewood,
George M'. Prie~t,
J. l.\f. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
W. H. H.Pynold·,.,
Elijah C. Baker,
John H- Heynol·J s;
John .M . G1:ay,
William Beadles,
.Tames Hal'!an,jr.,
John H.Rigg;1,
H. G. Hal'l'is,
Joshua F. Bell,
M . J. Roark,
James H.. Hindman,
Je;-;,:e H. Rodtnan,
.Martin Bijnr,
Wm. 8. Hodge;;,
J: A. Rous~eau,,
Willis R. Bradley,
J11mes B1·ien,
R. C. Hud~on.,
J,ohn D. Ru:1sell,
P. H. C. l.3rnce,
B. W . S. B ulfa.ke1·,
B. F- i;;hepharc.l,
R F_ 13nckner,
U rhan 8. K.ennetly,
Fenton Sim~,
W. P. D. Bush,
Mn><e::J l::f. L acy,
A. M. Stout,
D. .T. Bu1·chett,
.L Fry Lawrence,
J. D. Shutt,
l:rnac Calhoon,
Geo. W. Lemon,
John R. Thoma!:',
Geo. W. Cadi«le,
J. :0. Lillard:,
Theodore Thomp-son,
D.R. Carr,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
A. J . Mershon,
I. C . V 1rnmeter,
Wm . .lVIcDanif'l,
H. G. Van Seggem,
Wm_ L Conkli11,
\V. G. Connor,
Joh,n tL Mc.Duwell,
Thnmas W. Varnon.,
Ja ckson V Pat.eh,
Thom it:- H. Corbett,
Milton McGrew,
Isa itc N. Webh,
Jam es M. Corbin,
Henry. J). McHenry
M . .T. William;:,
Wm. H. Govington,
John F. l\lfoMi-llan,
\Vin . .J. Moores,
Geo. I-L Witten,
Joseph W. Davis,
J;hmiel, Murphy 1
Robert T. Davis,1
Frank L. Wolford~
John Draffin,
Levvis Myer,;, ·
James Wood,
, IJugh NPwell,
W. 11 • Duvall,
Joseph B. Woolfolk.
Chas. B. Fiui;,,
J.ohn W. Oglevie,
H. ~- Wright,
James \V. Finnie,
R. Patrick,
.John A. Y :rndel-1,
William Fisher,
J_ C, PaHen,
B1ry,an R. Young-SO.
Jam es P. Fore.I,
Geu_ Poinc.l.e xter,
In the negath-e-none.
Resolved, ThP.t the title of sai,1 bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Y.arnon, from the same committee, repMted a bill for the benefit
of th·e _In,;,titution for the Deaf and Dumb at Dandlle.
Which was read the first tim;e, and, ordered to be, read the second)
time.
The,rule of the House, eonstitutional p1:ovision, anti second reading
of said bill being di~p e nsed with,
Ordered, That said bill be made the epecial order of the .day for
iVIonday next, at 11 o'clocl~.
Mr. Varnon, from the ;iame committee, reported a bill for ·t he benefit
of John F. Kimbly, of Daviess county.
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1 Which was read the _
fil'st time, and ordered to be read a second
time.

The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Orde1·ed, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. McG re\."., from the Committee on Prnpositions a nd Grievances,
reported a bill t o change the county lin e betwe.en Metcalt'e and Cumberland cou II ties.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be reacl a se'cond time.
Th
e rule of the House, constitutiona l provision, and second reading
I
of said bill being ~l ispen sed with,
On motion of M1·. Carr,
Ordered, That the further con sideration of said bill be po;:;tponed .
Bills from the Senate were reported from the several committees to
whom they were r eferred, of the following titles, viz:
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on OlaimsI. An act fo1· the ben efi t of Jacoo Fitzpatrick, of Floyd county.
By Mr . Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary2. An act for the bentfit of :lliza
A . G. IRoes.
•
By Mr. Corbin, from the same committee3. An act fur the benefit of J a mes Guthrie.
By Mr. Bijur, from the same committee4. An act to amend the jury laws of thid Commonwealth.
By Mr. Bradley, from the same committee5. An act f'or the further bene fit of D. C. Smith, of Banen county.
' ' By .lVIr. But.:lrner6 . An ~ct to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amenJ the charter

of the Lexington and Big Sandy raiJ,.oad."
By Mr. ::, ims, from the same comrn ittee-7. An act to change the time of holding the courts in the 14th jL1dicial di strict.
By same-

s. An act t.o authorize the Bath coun,ty court to borrow and appro·
priate of its railroad fund sufficient amount therflof for the rebuildinl:\"
of the county buildings, and provide for its repaym ent.
By rnme ~
: 9. An act to a'uthoriz e proceedings to he instituted for the forfeiture

of the ?harter of railroad, turnp_ike, and bridge comp a ni es in certa in
cases .
By M r. Bea tll es, from th e Committee on R e ligion10. An ac t to incorporate the Union M. E. Church in Covington.

6.
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Which ""ere severally ordered to be read a third time.
The rul e of the Hou se , con stitutional provision, and third reading
e;

of said bill s ha ving b een di,, pe nsed with,
Resolved, Tq a t r,aid bills do pas:;, and that the title::i thereof be as

s,

aforesaid .
A mesrnge was received from the Governor hy Mr . Van 'iVi nkle,
Secret.1try of State, ann ouncing that h e ha d sig ned ancl apprnved ,;u ndry enro ll ed bills and resolutions, which originated in this Houde, of

l-

.g

the following titles, viz.:
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Fla t Rock turnpike
road com pany.
An act for the benefit of Jos. E. Mulky, late sheri ff of Monrne

0

county.
An act to define the liability of a ssignors and indorsers of promi;3sory notes.
An a ct to authorize the sale and transfer of certain bonds, stocks,
and ot!rnr sec urities pledged to the incorpora ted and National Banks of
this State.
An act to in corporate Malon e Lodge, No. 378, Ancient York Mason s ,
of Jeffe rsontown.
An act for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of
Hadensvi ll e , Todp. county.
An act to amend the charter of the D eposit Bank of Pari:." .
An act for the be nefit of Ca;;eyville school district, in U o ion county.
An act to incorporate the Gornmerc ial Mining, Man ufacturing,
Refinin g , anJ Explo ring Company .
.An act fur the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheri '.f of Living,t.on county .
An act for the benefit of · William Herrin, late sheri ff of Fulton
county.
An act for the benefit of George W. Wal:sh, executor of George W.
Don~ghy, la te ::;heriff of Hoyle county.
An act fur the benefit of John S. Ge iger, late clerk of Uni on. circuit
COUl't .

An act for the benefit of J,ames H. Travis ..
An act to incorporate the Depo sit Bank of Columbia.
An act to incorporate the New Liberty Jn,,titute.
Au act to in corporate th e Uan e Farm Oil Company.
R e,m luti on in reganl to the pay of memb e rs durii1g the C,hristmas
recess .
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Hesolution fixing a day for the clecti•Jn of Keeper of the Penitentiary, Public Printn, Public Bir.der, irnJ Librnrian.
On motion of Mr. \Vood, inJdinite learn of absence was granted
Mr. Craycroft. from and after to-day.
On motion of the Committee on Penitentiary, furthe1· time is gil'en
them to report.
A mPs!'age was received from the S·Pnate, announcing that they had
concurred in the joint resolution in rPg iud to General Fisk.
That they haJ pa;,sed bills, which originateJ in this Hourn, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend section 648 of the Civil CoJe of Prncticr..
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
county court of the county of Hopkins," approved Feb:·uary 2~, 18li4-.
An act c-rcating· the office- of county treasmer for FloyJ c0u11ty.
An act to amerid an act, entitled ":\.n act regulating the duties of
the Clarke county court, and the appointmeut of a county treasurer,"
approved .March 22, 1881.
An act authorizing the citizens of cert.ai:i counties to take. a vote as
to the propriety of levying&: tax for railroad purpos·es.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Boone cou.nty court, held
at its Nornmber term, 18(i5.
·
An act for the benefit of Hardin county.
An act to legali,1;e the proceeding,i of th·e Graves county court.
An act for the benefit of Cal<l well county.
An act al-lowing county clerks a fe·e fui· services rendered foreign
insurance companies.
That they had· di:iagreed to- bills, which origiriated in this House, of
the following titles, viz:
A bill t.o amend se-ction' 645, t:itle 13, ~f the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to reduce into one the several act,i concerning the tnwn of
Perry vi lie·, in Boy le cou n'ty.
And that they ha<l passed biHs and a resol'ntii>n of the followi·ng
titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of 'Chri,itian county.
An act to amend an act to change a voting place in Lewis county.
An act to change the time of' holding the Wayne quarterly c·ourt.
Resolution fixing a day of adjournment.
The House th~n took up a bill of the Senate, entitled
.An act to amend· an act providing foi· the erection of public butlJings in Lewis county.
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Which was· read the first time, and ordered to, be read a second
time.
The rllle of tlrn Hou se, con;::titut.ional prodsion, and second reading
of saiJ bill being tfopensed with,
0rdcrcd, That said bj]J be referred to 1he Committee on Circuit
Courts.
On motion of Mr . Priest, the House took up the amendment atlopted
bythe Senate to the 1·esolu~ion olfer«-'d by Mr. Vanmeter in relatfon to
Genera:! Fir1k, concern•ing ::'peech made at Cincinnati in relation to the
treatment of colored per:;ons at Lexington, Kentucky, in sight. of the•
monument of Henry Clay.
.Mr. Co1·hin, from the Committee 011 the· Judici':-iry, to · wlio:n was·
refet'l'ed a bill· from · t-he Senate, entitled
An a ct for the beuefit of Thomas Je!Turson E\'an;::, of Greem1p countr ;
Reported the same, with the expre::':Sion of opinion that it ought not
to pas~.
A:nd the question being taken "Shall the bill be read a third time?"
It was decided in the neg a tive.
Mr . McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred an am e ndme nt of the Senate to a bill from this Hou~e, entitled
An actin rel a tion to the town of Campbefbvi'lle, in Taylor county,
Reported the same \\'ith 1\11 amendment.
Which amendment wa's ad'opred.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, he read a third time .
The· rule of the House, con:atitutional prodsion, and thirJ reading
of s~.i<l bill being di,, pen$ed with,
Resolved, That e-a id hill <lo pas::', and that . the· title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bijur, from th e Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate , entitled
An act for the benefit of married women !ln:1 minc,r-s,
Rrported an ,amendment-by way oi sub ~titute for said bill.
Which amendment was adopted.
Oi·dcrcd, That said bill, as amended, be 1~e ad a third time.
The rule of the House, con stitlltional- p1:<n·i.,io n, and third reading of said bill having he1rn di"'pen«ed with,
Resolved, That said biH-, as ameuded, do pass, a·nd thait the· title
thereof b.e as afores-ruicl.
Mr . Bijllr, from the same committee, to whom was referred· a bill
from thi::! House, ·entitled

'
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A bill to a uthorize the formation of corporations for mining and
man ufact urin g pur·poses ,
R{lported the same with s undry am e nd m e nts .
\tVhich ame ndm e nt:; ·were 8eVe rally adoptP.d.
Ordered, Th a t said bill ,
amenJed, b e engrossed and i·ead a third
tim e.
T he ru le o f the House, con:;tituti o nal provi,,ion, and third reading
of said bill ha ving bee n dispensed with, and the same b eing engros~ed,
R esolved, That said b ill do pas:i, and that the title th ereof be as
aforesa id.

as

M r. B ra.cll i>y , from the Committee on th'i3 JudiciarJ, to whom was
refe rred a bi ll from th e S e n a te, ent itl ed
An act to in corporate the P-iducah Street r a ilroad company,
R epo 1·ted the same with an amendment.
Wbit:h wa,.: adopted .
·Ordered, That sa id bil l, a::1 amend e d, h e read a third time.
The ru le of the House, con,;titutiona l provi sion , and third reading
of sa id bi ll being dispen $ed with,
R esolved, Tha t said bill do pass, and that the title there of be as
afore sa id.
Mr . Bradley , from the same committee , to whom was referre J a bill
from the S1ma te, entitl ed
An act to e xem!)t a home,;tead from execution and attachment,
Heported the same without amemlment.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special ord er for Thursday next,
at l l o'clock.
And then the House _a djo urned.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1866.
Mr. Finnie m oved the follow ing re:;;olution·, viz:
R s1Jlved b.1/tlte H fJUSC
R epresenta tives, Th.a t the Committee on Military Affa ir~ he reque;:;ted to rnport whether it be e xpedient anJ pl'Oper,
by legislat.ion , to m ak e compe nsation to citize ns of this State for w1J n·,
t on i11j urie,i do ne to their prop erty by the ::,tate "troops, and rep ort by
bill or otherw ise.
0
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The rule of the House beiRg dispeni!ed wi th; said resolu tion was
tak en up, twice re a d, and adopted.
· Mr. Harlan movf' d the following joint resolution, viz:
Rc.~olvt d by. I.he General Assr,mbly '!f tltc Commonwealth of Kcnluc!cy,
That the e )Pction for K Pe p e r of th e Penite".ltiary be pos tp oned until
Frid ay, the 2d day of F e bruary , at 12 o' clo ck,
To which Mr. Lillard mov e d the following a mendment , viz:
Rrsofocd, That we will go into an e lection of Keeper of the Pe nite ntiary , Pub lic Printer, Public Binder, a nd Libra rian , on Thur,;d a y, February l "t, 1861:i.
And th e qae,-tion h e ing t?ken thereon, ;.aid am'en<lment wa,: r( j ecte<l.
Th e role of toe House h eing di >' p e n sed with, said reso lu t ion was
tak en up, t.wice read, an cl adopt e d.
Mr. Corbe tt moved th e following joint re ,rn lution s, viz:
WHEREAS, Outrnges have be e n committe<l upon th e people o f the
Comt110 11\\'ealth of Kentu c ky whic h w e re not justifi e d by the la ws of
war, nor by the u,:age:3 of cidli;.ed nations ; and wh e reas, some of t hose
in tru., ted with temµorary milita ry co .nm a nd h1we retire d in10 private
lifo to enjoy the fruits of th e robberi e,i committed upon our peo pl~, a nd
who 111ay he rnach e d hy civil prnce;:;", 11.nt.l mad e to di::1gorge t he ir illgo11 e 11 gain>' ; and whi>rea:;, - tbe pe ople of wh a t wa,; k11ow11 11s the
mili 1a1·y ili,-1riet of P a du 1;11h , in Wt· ,;:em l{entu cky, we re P." pec ia lly
su ff,·1·,· rs by th e,-e lawl e"" pro ceedings - m a ny b ei ng hung or :<hot, wi thout the pretti11ee of trial , military, civil, or drum-head, and without
ev1·11 lhe plea ol' a military n eces~ity in jastilicatio n; th e refo re, be it
Resolved by this House, That a committee of three h e appo i11t e d,
with puwer to ;;e nd for pe1·,;011::; and pa.per:3, to in,· estiga tH tlie administrnl ion of lirigadier-Ge nera l E. A l'a i11 e, a nd to re port what ::; te ps .
a re 11e le;;sary to Le tak,- n to bring this co rnmi:i:; ioued band it to a
pun i,. hment comme ns ur ate with his crime,i.
Rrn1lvcd, further, That. wh e n the committee is appointf!d ai:1 contem plate d by the foregoin g resl) lutio n, th at th ey n o tify Gen era l P a ine,
if hi " whe r ... about;,i c a n be found out, ot' the tim e and place whe u they
will <;ommence tpe inv e:;tigati o n of his ca::-e.
The rul e 11f the Hou ,:,e requiiing joint re.:;o l'ations to lie one d a y on
the Ii, hie having be Pn d i,ipe n::sed \Vi th,
SniJ resolution was t a ken up and refe rred to the Committee on
Mili ta ry Affairs.
·
·
0

was

tcl ing
e as

a bill

iext,

Mr. Patrick read and l a id -on the table the f~llowingjoint re:;olations,
viz:

i lier,

.lll·

by

·wl-JEREAS, It is manifested to the people of this Commonwealth that
th e p1 ese1H :mm at1:<ecse d for common school purpo;;es i::1 inhd e quate to
acco111plish 't he object for which it i;; de~i g ne d, and belieYi ng that
i~telligence and refined education are the perm a nent ba~i,i of a rcpubh~a11 l'orm of g«wernment., and believing. fur t hermore, that the le vyi ng
of an additional tax of five cents on each one hundred dollars of taxa-
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hie proprrty in thi::1 S.tMe will !meet with the a p proval of the people
th1°reot'; therefore, be it
·
·
1. R.tso!vcd IIJJ the Gcncpil Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
That at the next rrgula1· e lect.iu11 hr.ILi for thi.; ::;tr1te, the J'f' ~pec'.
tirn o'ffi cers of eac'h election precinct in thi,; State :,ihall op,~n 11 poll
for the purpo,:e of recei,·ing votes for and ag-ain:st ·the impo;;ition
0 1· leYy i11 g of such tax for 1he purposes afo1•esai<l.
2. Aud it' a 111aj,01·it,y of t;he ,· ute:; ca~t a.t saiti clecti-on a1:e 1in favor
of said tax, that thi:3 resolution shall b.e come a law a[ter the compu·
tation of ~uch Yote by .the proper board ,of the ·State; and that said
additional sum of five per cent . so \'Ole d shall be collected and accounted for at the same ti,n e a11d in the same manner by the co ll ecting
office1·5 or t.hi:; State, as i::1 now pro vided for by law fur the collection
and pa:yrnent of taxes for common ·s t.: hoo,1-purpose~.
Mr. Lillard read and laid on the tablet.he fnllowingjoint res0luti·ons,
viz:
W ·ur:.:REAS, The rebel'lion agr1inst ·the Unit.ecl Staies ha-s bren .subdued
hy 1he military force of the ·goverume-nt, and peace 1esto1•ed 10 our
l:l_istracted and unhappy land ·; anti w·her:e as, -the1•e is no nece~si1.y for
keeping within the borders of ·K entucky United States ·tru0ps; iit is,
therefore,
1 . Resolved -by the General Assembly of the Cormnnnwcalth ;of K(J11tucky,
'T'hat the President of the United f:,;tates be req,ue,- ted ito removf' Major
General Palmer and ·t'he soldie·rs und er 'hi:i oommand from 1:h iJS S'tate to
-some other fi«•!.d of labor, where their·ser,v ic·es may be requi11ed.
2. Resolved, Th·at the ·Sec1:etary . 0f ·State be di 11ected to transmit a
copy of these 1·esolutions to ithe President of it.he -U,!·itetl S:ta:tes.
Mr. Buckner moved the following 1·e:solution, Yiz:
Resolved, That when thi:3 House adjourns on Tuesday, t,hP. 30th of
Jan nary, I S.66, that it will a~journ to meet on .the ensuing ThurstlaY,1
at 10 u'ciock, A. M .
.Mr. Bell ·n10ve.<l to lay :said resol0t:io,n on the =table.
Mr. Buckne1· mo"v·ed the previou;g question, which ·was deeided tin t,he
negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 'B ell and
Lyon, were as follows, viz:
Those who :v oted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James W. Finnie,
John F. McMi:llan,
J.M. Armstrong,
William Fi8he,,
Daniel l\forp·hy,
1
Willi-am ·Yeadles,
John J. Gatewood,
!Hugh Newell,
James Brien,
J. W. Gault,
J. D . Shutt,
B.. F. ,Buckner,
James Harlan,jr.,
John R . .Thoma&,
W.:P .. D. ,Bush,
James R. Hindman,
.H. G. Van Seggerl'!,
Isaac ~Cafhoon,
R. ,C. Hudson,
Josiah V.eecg, ·
Geo. W. Cadisle,
J. 'Fry Lawrence,
Isam: N. ' Web'Q,
Wm .. L. ,Gonklin,
J. D : ,Lillard,
George H. Witten,
W. G. Conn.oi:,
A. J. Mershon.,
'James 'Wooq.,
1
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'l foydon S . 'W right,
John B. McDowell,
Jame" M. CoTbin,
Bryan Ll. Young-37.
Henry
D.
McHenry,
John I lra.ffin, ·
W. P. Duvall,
Tho se who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Reynold~,
II. G. Harri::1,
Alf,ed Allen,
John H. Reynolds,
Wrn. B. Anderson,
W ,n. S. Hodges,
John .H. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W. S. Huff,licer,
1\1. J. Roark,
Jn~lim, F. -Bell,
Urban ~- Kennedy,
.J. A. Roll,,~eau,
Mrirtin Bijur,
Mo~e;; B. Lacy,
John D. U.uil:;;ell,
Willi~ R. Uradley,
Geo. W. Lemon ,
B. F. :::ihepha.rd,
P. H. C. Bruce,
P. A. Lyon,
Fenton
::;ims,
D. J. Uun.:hett
WilliR1t1 McDaniel,
A. M. 'Stout,
D. H. Carr,
Milton McGrew,
'il'heoJore Thompson,
Hruj. F. Cockrill,
\,Ym J. Moore,,,
.B. F. 'il'rahue,
Lewi" Myers,
Thom ns H. Corbett,
Thoma,, W. Varnon,
Wm. H. Covington,
John W. Oglevie,
J ack,,on Veatch,
Jo~eph vV. Davis,
-vv·. E. Parl'Ott,
M. J. Willirirn.s,
lt. Pat.rick,
Rubert T. Davis,
Frank L . "\J\Tolford,
Cha~. B. Faris,
J.C. Patten,
;Jose ph B. ·W oolfulk,
JHlflt':< ·P. :Ford,
Geo. Poindexter,
John A. Yandell--53.
W, H . Gardner,
Plea;:ant .T. Potter,
John M. Gray,
Geo ..M. Prie8t,
Mr. Krnnedy moved to consider the re8olution ot' Mr. Buckne1· to _go
to LPx ington.
Mr. Beil mo:ved to lay t!te motion of Mr. Kennedy ·on the table.
Which was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by J\fessr8. Bell and
McGrew, we1:e as follow:3, to-wit:
Tho:3e ·who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
W. H. Gardner,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah C. Bake1:,
John .M. Gray,
John D. Russell,
Jo~hua !:<". Bell,
H. W. S. Huffaker,
'Fe_n ton Simi;,,
Willi::1 R. Bradley,
P.A. Lyon,
Theodore Thompson,
P. H. G. -Mrnce,
Milton McGrew,
'B. F. Trnbue, ·
Wm. J. M0-0re8,
'Thomas W. Varnon,
D. R: ·Carr,
Benj. F. Qockrill,
John W. Og.levi'e,
Jackson Vea:tch,
Joseph W. Davis,
W. E. Parrott,
.Josiah Y.eech,
Robert T. Da,v is,
J. C. l~att.en,
M. J. Williams,
Chas. B. Faris,
George -Poincl-e.x,te·r ,
.Joseph B. W.oolfolk,
James .P. For.tl,
P. J . .Potte1:,
.John .A. Yandell.....;33.
Those who voted in .t;he ·negl,itive, weTeMr. SrEAK:ER _(Tay'.]or), 'William Fisher,
Hugh Newell,
Alf~ed l'.·tlen,
:John J. Gatewood,
',R. Patrick,
J.M. ·A rmstrong,
J. W. Gault,
'George 'M. 'Pr.iesl,
James Harlan,jr.,
W. H. Reynolds,
Wm. Beadles,
H. G. Harris,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
James Brien,
James R. Hindman,
1\1. J. Roark,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A. Rousseau, ·
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W. P. D. Bti~h,
D. J . Bun·hett,
Geo. W. c ·arli ;de,
· \Vm . L . Co11klin,
\V. G. C11nnor,
Tho:-. ll. Corbftt,
. J anif'::s M. Corbi n,

R. C. Hur.J,.;on,
lTrban .E. K e nnedy,
Mo;;e:3 13. L :icy,

[JAN. 27,
B. F. Shqllrnrd,

. J. D. Shott,

A. M. Stnut,
J. Fry Lawrence,
John H. Tho •pfl~,
J. D. Lillard,
H. G. Va11 SP!!g1~r11,
A. J . .Mer,,hon,
I ~a.ac N. W1·hb,
vVm. McDaniF l,
Geo. H. Witten
Wm. H. Covington, · Henry D. McHenry,
James Wnwl.
John Draffin,
John F. McMil lan,
Haydon S. Wright
vV. P. Dun1ll,
Daniel Murrhy,
Bryan R. Youn,;;-53 .
Jam e:; W. Finn ie ,
L e wis Myer:-,
The qu estion was then taken," Shall the main qursti n n be now
put?" aml it was decided in _the nffinnative.
The }' fr-ts and nriys being required thereon hy Mes~r:3. Higgs and
Parrott, were as follows, viz :

Tho,:e who Yoted in the affirmative, were(Taylor), \Vm. Fi s he1·,
R. Pat1·i ck,
J.M. Ann:-:trnng,
John J. G11te,vood,
J. C. Pattt•n.
vVm . Benc.llPs,
J. W. Gault.,
\ V . H . R..- _rnol ls,
Martin Bij ur,
Jame:; I·fa1'111n, jr.,
.John H. R 1w 11oltb,
Jam e:-< Br ie n, .
Jame,; R. H indm an,
lVl. J. Roarli,
13. F. Buckner,
\Vm. S. Hodge~,
J. A. RouaH' llll,
W . P. D. 13u::; h,
RC. Hud:-011,
B. F. Shepl1ard,
D. J. Ho rdiett,
Urban b. Kennedy,
J. I'. Shutt.
Gto. W. Carli::;Je,
J. F ry Lawn:nce,
.J,1hn H.. Tlin1nn :i,
Benj F. Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
Theodore Tlrn trq):<011,
W111 . L. Conklin,
A . J . .Mn,-hon,
H. G . Van ::-;t--p-gern,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. Mclh1niel,
1:-:aa.c N . \,"Vf'hb,
Jami':- M. Corbin,
Henrv D. McHenry,
M. J. Willir1111",
Jo,f'ph \V . Davis,
John)'. Me.Mi ll an;
Geo. H. \I\ itte 11,
Joh11 Draffin,
Daniel Murphy,
Jame,;; Wood.
·w. P. Du\'all,
Lewi,; Myer:.-s.
Haydon S. Wr ight,
Jam ~s W. Finni_e,
Hugh Newell
Bryan R. Yuuug - 51.
Those who voted in the nf'gative, werevVm. B. Anderson,
H. G. Harris,
George M. J>ril.":st,
.Elijr1b C. lJa ker,
B. vV. S. Huffaker,
John B. H.igg:<,
Joshufl F. B..-11,
Mo:<es B. Laey,
John D. H.u::-ce ll,
Willi::- R . Brc.1dley,
P. A. Lynn,
}, en ton Si111 :.-s,.
P. H. U. oruce,
John B. McDowell,
A. M. Stoot,
D . H.. Carr,
Milton McGrew,
B. F . Trabu e ,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. J. Moores,
Thomas W Vc1rnon,
John W. Oglevie;
Jackt<on Vcil:J.le h,
. Wm. H. Covington ,
Cba1<. B. Fari-;i,
W. E. Parrott,
Jo~iah Veech ,
Jame,: P. Ford,
Geo. Poindexter,
Jo><eph B. 'vVo olfo lk,
W. H. Gardner,
Pleasant J. .Putter,
John A. Yauu ell-34.
John M. Gray, '
Mr .
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Mr. Young "moved tbe following joint Tesolution, viz: '
WuEREA:S, The f:)tate of Kentucky is now saddled ~vith a .military
-t
board, whose salaries -for officei·s, clel'lrn, &e., amourit to ov·er ($~5 ,000)
;
twenty-five thou:,and dollars the last year, as has been suggested; and
,whereas, there is not business enough in the various departrnent., to
employ some of tp.e pl'in.cipal offi cers a dozen days in a dozen months;
,and whereas, the whole business can be managed by a ::;ingle agent of
this Commonwealth, with a single competent clerk; and whP1·eas, if this
General A,:sembly shall delay one week in repealing the whole system,
and ridding the State of such an incubus, it will be guilty of great
dereliction of duty; therefore, be it
',,
' '
Resolved, 'J'.hat the military comn;11ttee of'this House be inst.ructed to
bring in a biU at the earliest practicable moment to repeal the whole ,.
system, and -to present some speedy and p.ractical mode of settling up ·
the business by an agent of ·t he State or otherwise.
The rule of the House req.1iring joint resolutions to lie one <lay on:
the table having been dispensed with, said resolution' was taken up
and referred to the Comrrrittee on Military Affairs.
lVIr. Buck~er moved the· following resolut'ion, viz:
WHEREAS, lt is 1·epresented that · William C. Goodloe, judge of the
cirsmit court for the thirteenth judicial diStrict of this State, ha::; been
guilty of a high ,misdemeanor i.n this, that said Gooyloe, of his own
will, and without au.thority of law, required the clerk of the Fayette
circnit court to enter an ordei·, dismissirrg indictments t'or crimes found in 11aid circuit against David S. Goodloe, Hiram Shaw, and otliers, at
the appearance term 1 and immediately after the grand jury had returned
the same- int(, court; an<l whereas, it is represented that said Goodloe
1
has been guilty 9f other malpractice;i ih office; therefore,
Rcsolved," That the Speaker appoint a committee of three members
to ii1quirn into said charge», with power to sit at any place in this
State, to summon, swear, and examine'witnes::;es, and report in .writing
to this House at as early a day a,,, practi6abl~:
The 1·ul,e of the Hou::ie in l'elation to resolutions having been dispensed with: said resolution wal'! 'read 'and adopted .
Tlie y,e as ahd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Stout and
Bijur, were as follows, viz:
Those .who voted in the affirmative; wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), William Fi,-he1·,
John W. Oglevie,
Alfred Allen,
r·
James P. :f'ord,
W. E. Parrott,
J.M. Armstrong,
W. H. Garrlner,
Geo. Poindexter,
William Beadles,
John·J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Joshua F. Bell,
J. W. Gault,
George M. Priest,
Willis R. B1~adley,
John fyl. Gray~
Wm. H. Reynolds,
James Harlan,jr.,
J, H. Reynolds,
Jam~s B1·ien,
H. G :< Harris,
M. J. Roark,
11'._H. C. Bruce, ,
B. F. Buckner, "
James R. Hindman,
J. _A. Rousseau,
W. P. D. Bush.
Wm. S. Hodges~
B. F. Shephard,
H.
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D. J. Burchett,
R. C. Hudson,
Fentori Sims·;
Isaac Calhoon,
Urban E. Kennedyf
J ohn R. Thoma·s,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theod~i-e Thornpson,
Wm . L. Conklin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
J . D. Lillard,
Josiah Veech;
Thom as H. Corbett,
P. A. Lyon,
Isaac N. Webb,
A. J. Mershon, .
' Jame s M. Corbin,
M. J . Williams,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. McDowell,
Frank L. Wolford,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
James lV ood,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D . McHenry, J os .. B. vVoolfolk,
John Draffin.
John F. McMillan,
Hay d~n S Wright,
W. P , Duva ll,
Daniel Murphy,
Bryan R. Y oung-68.
James W. Fiirnie,
Hugh Newe!l,
Those who voted in the negative, were~ ·
Wm. B. Anderson,
Moses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
Elijah C. Baker,
Wm. McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
Martin Bijur,
Wm . J Moores,
· J. D. Shutt,
George W. Carlisle,
L ewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
D.R. Carr,
R. Pauick,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
Geo . H. w·itten,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
John A. Yandell-21.
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he
had ap11roved and signed enro ll ed bills and re:;;olution s, which originated in this House , of the following titles, viz:
Ari a~t to incorporate the Louisville Base Ball and Skating Park
Company .
An act to rebuild the bridges on the Mayl;lville, Washington,. Paris,
and Lexington turnpike road.
An act in relation to the collection of railroad taxes in McCracken
county.
An act for the benefit of J. L. Robertson, sheriff of Hopkins county.
An act to incol'porate the Swan Pond Oil Company.
An "act to incorporate the Case/Fork Oil Company,.
An act to amend the charter of the 0ity of Newport ..
An act to ameud section 82 of the CiviJ Code of Practice.
An act for
the benefit of Joseph McCarroll, sheriff of Christl.~n
I
county..

/

An act _to repeal an act, entitled " An act ·creating the .office of
ConeEponding Secreta1·y of State."
1
' An act. to inco1·porate the Bradfordsvilfe ,Home College.
An act to amend the charter of the city ,of Coving.ton.
An a ct to amend the charter of the Kentucky · 'J;'ravele;s' Insurance
Company, ,
·
t'

'

An act ·to authorize the county court of the county of Bourbon to
levy ap. ad valorem tax for county purposes.

'.
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An act to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of ·w m.
Mullens, late she't·iff of Wayne county," approved February 24, 1865.
An ·act for the benefit of the sheriff of Wayne county.
An a0t to amend the Civil Code of Practice in regard to demurrers.
An act for the benefit of Mary Furlow, of Christian county.
An act to authorize Mary A. Graves .to qualify as guardian of her
son, Thos. J. Wilson.
An act further to provide for holding the t erms of the Campbell

B.

cir~uit court at Newport.
1
An a.ct in relation to the rolls of soldiers in the Mexican war.
An act for the benefit of J. W. Car~well, late sheriff of Breathitt
county.
An act for the benefit of the executors of R. R. Revill, deceased.
An act to reduce into one the several acts incorporating the town

he
~inark
l'lS,

en

1ty.

an
of

~ce

, to

of. East Maysville .
An act to charter the Kentucky Fish Company.
Resolution extending the session of the General Assembly.
Re.solution postponing. the ,electiqn of Keeper of the Penitentiary.
Mr. 'Fayis, from tbe Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee ha:d examined sundry en_rolled bills, which origin~ted in this
Hou~, 9f the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the assessor of Henry county.
An act, entitled" An act to amend an act to incorporate the town
of St. ~ary's, in Marion county.
An act to amend the charter of the House of Refuge.
· An act to incorporate the Pliilips P etroleum Company.
.
. An act to incorporate the Crocus and Cumberland Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate the Hall's Gap Oil J:1,Ud Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Suwanee Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Lyne Oil Company.
- An act to incorporate the Goodman Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Glendale Oil Oornpany.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act creating the office of C9r-~
respol)_ding Secretary of State."
And a resolution of the following title, viz:
Resolution postponing the election ~f Keeper of the · Penitenti~ry.
Also, enrolled bills, which origini:i,ted in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to arr_i.end the act establishing th.e J efferso n county court.
An act to incorporate the B'e argrass rail way comp any .
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An act to incorporate the Green!S'burg Savings. Ba_nk.
An act to in co rp ornte the Lexin gton Lead and Mining Company.
A:1d ha<l found the same, truly en roll ed .
W h ereupon, the Speaker affi xed his sign ature thereto.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed bills l'lnd resolutions, which orig'in ated in this House, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the county court of Spencer county to levy a
tax to build a court-house.
An act to legalize certain acts of the Wa~hington county court.
An act to ch ange the time
holding the September term of the
Knox -qu a rterly court.
.

of

An act in relation to justices' districts in Wolfe county.
An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to increase
poll tax and lay a county levy on prop erty.
An act for the benefit of the assessor of Henry county.
An act to amend the charter o'r the Louisville and Frankfort and
Lexington a nd Frankfort railroad company.
An act to authorize the Graves county cou!'t to issue county bonds
and creating a sinking fond to Iiq]Jidate the same.
The la~t two acts with amendments, and the .following resolutions,
viz:
Resolution in regard to General Fisk.
Resolution postponing election of K eeper of the Penitentiary.
That they had pa1:1s_e d bills of the following titles, viz :
·An · act for the benefit of the town;;; of Marion and Birmingham.
An act to a me nd · and reduce into one the several acts in regard to
the town of V a nceburg, in Lewis county.
An act to i11corporate the Vanceburg Flouring Mill Company, in
Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Hotel Company, in Vanceburg.
An act to a llow an aclditional voting place in Lewis coun_t,v.
An act for the benefit of A. C. Bowman, former sheriff of the county
-of Breathitt.
\

The Speaker la id before the House ·a communication from the Governor,: covering the report of the Southern Bank of Kentucky, as follows, viz:

r
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Jan. 25th, 1800 .\
To His Excellency Thomas E. Bramlette, Governor of the Commonweaflft of
Kentucky:
DEAR Sm : In compliance with th e rern lution introducP.<.i in the
House of Representatives on the 23d in :;t., as published in the piipet's,
J herewith in close you a statement show ing the remainin .! as,,ets and
li ab ilities of bank. The most active efforts arn beirig madfl t.o close ·
up a ll the unsettled affairs of this bank, in order that a finFLI dist,•ibution may be made to the State and stockholders at the very ea rli f's t
practicwble momer:it. fo order to accomplish this result without too
much delay, every encouragement is held out to all the parties co ncerned to come forward and setttle.
Very truly and respectfully,
G. W. NORTON, Pres:idcnt .
RUSSELLVILLE,

A

STATEM~NT

of remaining assets and liabilities nf the Southern Bank of
Kentucky, January 25 , 18fi6.

ASSETS.
Su pended debts, and debts in suit, growing out of the buRi ness of the pnrent bnnk nt Rnssell·
ville, and brunches at Louisville, Owensboro, Carrollton. B.rni1blnnd, and Hick mu 11, tbe princi·
pn\ part of ~vbich consist of Southern bills tak en before the war at someof the b1·n1Jches, und
will probably never be rea lized, as many of the parties nre insolvent, dead, 01· 1·emoved from
$14 1, 269 :is
the country··- · ··-···-···-··---·-· ·· ·--- ·--··-··-···-····--·-· ·--···- ·
Deduct probable amount to be charged to profit and loss ____ .·- __________ ·--9;, , 0(10 00
Amount supposed to be,,good_._ ·- - --··--· -- ·-- -- · --· -·---·----··--Real estate unsold, stocks, <ll,C, · · - · · · - · · - - · · - - - · · - · - · · · · · ·· · - - - · · - · · · · - - · - ·
Currency on deposit in New York, mostly in National Bank of Commerce, aml
other banks.· - · __ -·--. __ . . ·-- .. ·- .. ·--- ·-- · ·· -· ·--· .. -- .. ·- ·- - · · - ·· -Currency on deposit witb Western banks.·- _ .. ---··-- · - . - · .. -- --·· · -- _·--.
Ur,ited States notes, and no'tes of Kentucky banks on hand _·- -- --·- ·--·· ·· --··
Coin on hand and on deposit in New York· and Louis1•ille .. __ ·--- · --· ·--· ·--Sterling txchange. ___ · --- . . __ . • ·- ---- · --- ·--· •. - ·-· ·- ---- ·-· - ' -- - .• -· --

ij.46, 2!!9 38
B,062 24
364 .o:i4 67

JIJ,~~6 36
5,6:;fi 20
14,!l:1 6 15
45,hT:2 09
$4G!l , !J77 09

LIABILITIES.
Balance on 1st and 2d ir.stallments in liquiaalion due to stockholders in coin __ _
Notes outstanding, not yet presented for redemption . . ······ · · ···- ··-· · · - ·
Balances due depositors and unpaid dividends, noL yet called for .• __ __-. ___ . __ _
Contingent fund __ ··-·. ___ ·-· ---·--- .•.. ·-·-·-·-.·- __ __ · - - . . __ · -· . • ·-·Profit and loss, includi'ng interest and exchange accounts to
date .•. ·-··---·--··--- ·· - · ·-···- ·---·· ----·--·-----·--- $335,748 6'2
, Deduct estimated losses by bad debts·---·-----· -· ---· ·- ---95,000 00

$1!-l,OfiO 00
l:!t- ,f,47 00

_fi,6:J1 47
75,000 00

240 748 62

SOUTHERN BANK OF KENTUCKY,

I

Jan. 25th, 1860.\
As stated in a former report, this bank w~s organized in the year
1850, a nd during its organization paid into the treasury of the State
of -Kentucky two hundred afid ninety-~even thousand seven hun<fred
and fifty dolla1·s (s·ay $297,750) over' and above the interest on the
$600,000 of bonds, issued by the State to the bank in payme nt of the
State's subscription for $600,000 of the stock of the bank. The
RussELLVILLE,
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' bank also paid into the treasury the annual tax, or bonus, as required
by the charter. .
In the year ISoO the State . purchased, at par, the $600,000 State
bonds from the bank . By authority of an act of the Legislature, approved
22d December, 1863, this banJ, went into liquidation, and its exi stence
a s a bank of issue ceased. On the $600,000 stock owned by the State
th e bank has already paid to the State two in sta llments in -liqui dation,
amounting to $600,000 in coin, which, at the times of payment, was
wo rth a premium of over $300,000 in United States legal tender notes.
If no uriexpected losses occur in the final winding up of the affa irs
of the ban·k, it is probable a further installment in liquidation can be
distributed to the State and stockholders, amounting to 18 or 20 per
cent. in currency on the original stock.
G. W. NORTON, President.
o;·dered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of this General Assembly, ~nd that the same be refe1·1~d
to the Committee on Banks.
I. Mt·. Webb presented the petition of the sureties of L . D. Owen,
late sheriff of Henry county, prayi'ng for an act for the repaym ent to
them. of interest ·paid hy them into the Treasury upon the amount of
the defalcation of said Owen .
2. Mr. V~\rnon presented the petition of sund ry citizens of C1·ab
Orchard, praying the ame ndment of the charter of the Crab O rcha rd
and Lancaster turnpike road company.
•.
3 . Mr. Brien presented the petition of sundry citizens of Marshall
county, praying a change of the State road through the town. of
Briensburg.
4. Mr. Brien also presented the petition of sundry Gitizens of Bl'iensburg; in Marshail county, praying a change in the State road passing
through said town.
5. lVIr. McHenry presented the peti~ion ' of .Tno , W. Belt, ,praying
compensation for equ ipping a home guard company in Daviess county.
Leave was gi'ven to bring in th e following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Hindman-!. A bill to repeal an act in regartl to
election districts in Adair county .
On motion of same-2. A biU for the benefit of E. T. Willis, late
cou nty judge .of Adair county.
On• motion of Mr. Corbett-3. A bill authorizing the Iofficers of the
election in August next to open a poll in Ballard county, to pet'mit
the voters of sa id county to vote whethet' tlie county seat of sai d
county shall be removed to the moL1th of Mayfield creek, on the Missis:;ippi river, or not .
On motion of .Mr. Burchett-4. A hill for the benefit of school districts ~os, 1, 7, 20, and 70, in Lawrence county.
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On motion of same-5. A hill authorizing the county judge of Boyd
cou nt.y to appoint a treasurer fo r said county.
On motion of M r. Bell-6. A bill for the benefit of the town of
]Dan vi lle.
On motion of Mr. W . H. R@ynold s-7. A bill to incorporate the
Mo unt Olivet and Sardis turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. Poiml e xter....:..s. A bill to amend Revised Statutes ,
ch llpter is, article 17, section 11.
On m(ition ·of same-9. A hill for the b enefit of the to,vn of Hopkirn-; 1·ille.
On motion of Mr. Buckner-IO. A bill to incorporate the Continenta l Petrole um and M ini ng Company .
On motion of Mr. McD aniel--11. A bill for the benefit of Asa Gil l
bert, la te sheriff of Clay county.
On motion of same-1 2. A bill for the benefit of Thomas Cook,
present sheriff of Clay county.
On motion of Mr. Carr-13{ A bill for the benefit of Clinton county.
On mo tion of Mr. Josiah Veech-14. A bill for the ben efit of the
tru ~tee:; of com mon scho ols in Daviess county.
On motion of same-15. A pill for the benefit of Joseph Thomas,
cl erk of the D aviess circuit coui,t.
On motion of sarne-16. A bill to incorporate the Owensboro a nd
Panthe r Creek Dirt .and Gravel road company.
On motion of .Mr. Harlan-,-17. A bill for the ben efit of C. F . Bosley, sh eriff of Washington county.
On motion of Mr. Witten-18. A bill for the benefit of the su reties
of tho sheriff of Floyd county in the yeat· 186 1.
On motion of Mr. Beadles-I 9 . A bill to amend chapter 43 of the
Revi,;;ed S tatutes, upon the s ubject of guardian and ward.
On mo tion of same-20. A bill fo r the benefit of school district No.
21, in Fulton county .
_
On motion of Mr. Hodges-21. A bill for the benefit of the trustees
of co mmon schools in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Wright-22. A bill for the benefit of R. T. Vories,
late sheriff of Carroll county.
On motion of Mr. Baker-23. A bill amhorizing the county: court
of Harlan county to appropriate respectively the taxes imposed for
1866 and 1867 for the 1·econstruction of public buildings in said county
destroyed by fire.
On motion of same-24. A bill for the benefit of the officers of
Letcher ·county.
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On motion of same-25. A bill fpr the benefit of Abner Lewis,
form er sheriff of Let_cher coQnty.
On motion of Mr. Newel.1-26. A bill to amend article 17, cliapter
38 , Revised Statutes, on the subject of fees of office rs.
On motion of Mr. Priest-27 : A bill to amend the laws concerning
the compensation of witnesses in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Bradley-28. A bill ree;ulating the leasing of the
penitentiary of Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Van Seggern--29. A bill to incorporat'e the
"Mend elson Club" Benevolent ~ociety of Louisville .
. On· motion of sa.me--30. A bill to inco1·por ate th e Covington. and
Newport Illuminating Gas-light Company.
On motion of same--31. A bill to incorporate the Lexington Illuminating Gas- light Company.
On · motion of same-32 . A bill to incorporate the Louisville Illuminating Gas-light Company.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong-33. A,bill to incorporate the Cen tral
Bank of Louif,ville.
On motion of Mr. Faris--34. A bill for ,the benefit of the citizens of
the town of London·.
On motion of Mr. Thompson-35. A bill for the benefit of administrators and executors of this Cornmonwealtl)..
On motion of Mr. Brien-36. A bill to change the State road in the
town of Briensburg.
On motion of Mr. Oglevie-37. A ·bill for the benefit of school districts in McCracke n county.
On motion of Mr. Riggs-38. A bill for t'he benefit of the estate of
James Brown, deceased, of Monroe county.'
On motion of same-39. A bill to amend the law incorporating
Tompki us ville.
On motion of Mr. Lacy-40 .' A bill empowering the county court of
Morg an county to create an adaitional justices' district and voting
precinct in said .county.
Oµ motion of same-41. A bill for the benefit of John H. Ali so n,
latP- sheriff of Lawre~_c e county.
On motion of Mr. Wood-42. A bill for the benefit of the Ba rds·
town and Springfield turnpike road:
On moti'O,n of Mr. Duvall-43. A bill for the ben,e fit of the late
sheriff of Scott county.
On m_otion pf s1;1me--;H. A bi\! to exten<l th'e charter of tl}e 'Geovge·
town and South Elkhorn turnpike road company, in Sc_o tt cqunty.
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On motion of Mr. Finnie-45. A bill to establish a State road from
Morganfield to Caseyville, in Union county.
On . motion of Mr. Potter-46 . . A bill incorporating the Bo,vling
Green and Morgantown turnpike road company.
On motion of same-47. A bill creating a slave claim office in the
county seat
each county in this Commonwealth. The duty of the
incumbents of said offices ~hall be to take proof of the ownership and
value of all slaves who have left their owners on account of military
interference, proclamations, or 'co nstitution.al amendments, and file
said proof in an office in Frankfort created for the purpose, with a
view of submitting the aggregate amount, when so filed, to ' the Geneneral Government for payment.
.
·
On motion of same-48. A bill for the benefit of the town of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Lawrence-49. · A bill to incorpornte the town of
Middletown, in Jefferson county.
Onmotion of s:;i.me-50. A bill for the benefit of school district No.
41, of Jefferson county, Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Covington_:__51. A bill for the benefit of the 1·ep~
resentatives of Edward Curd, deceaRed. ,
·
On ~otion of same-52 . A bill for the benefit of C. A. Duncan,
former sheriff o.f Calloway county.
Ordered, That the Comr;nittee qn Privileges and Elections prepare
and bring in the 1st and 3d; the Committee on County Courts the 2d,
5th, 24th, 35th, 38th, 40th, and 5ist; the Committee on Education the
4th, 14th, 20th, 21st, 37th, and 50th; the Committee on Corporations
the 6th, 7th, 10th, 30th, 31st, 3·2d, 34th, 39th, and 49th; the Committee
on Revised Statutes the 8th, 19th, and 26th; the Committee on Propositions and Grie·vances the 9th and 48th; the Committee on Ways and
Means the 11th; 12th, 17th, 18th, 22d, 23d, 25th, 27th, 41st, 43d, and
·52d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 15th; the Comr;nittee on
Internal Improvement the 13th, 16th, 36th, 42d, 44th, 15th, and 46th;
the Committee on the _ Penitentiary ihe 28th; the Committee on Religi,m the 29th, and the Committee on Banks the 33d and 47th.
On motion of Mr. ·Allen, leave of absence is ·granted Mr. R . .T.
Davis until Thursday next.
Mr. Poindexte1· read and laid on the table the following joint resolution viz:
The Committee on Educatioa, to whom was referred the petition 'of
Lawson W. Adams and others, late inmates of the Institution for the
Blind, complaining of the management of said institution, have had
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the same under conside1·ation, and would respectfully report, that with
a view to the ends of justice both to the petitioners and those having
·charge of said institution, we would recommend the~following resolution:
,
R esolved by the General Assembly of the · Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That there be a committee appointed by the Speakers of the two
Houses, consisting of three members of the House of Representatives
and two members of the Senate, whose duty it shall be to repair to
said institution and inquire into the matters complained of, and any
other m\ltters affecting the best interests of said institution.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
taken up, twice read, and adopted.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution., viz:
Resolved, That a committee of three members of the House be
appointed to compare the vote of the two Houses for the public officers
to be voted for this day, and that said committee act in conjunction
with such committee as the Senate may appoint for that purpose.
Which was adopted.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Bell, McHenry, and Gault a committee on the part of thi::i House under said resolution.
A message was received from the Senate announcing that they were
ready to execute the joint order of the day, the election of a Public
Printer, Public Binder, and Librarian.
Mr. Bell moved that a committee be appointed to inform the Senate
that the House of Representatives was no·w ready to execute the joint
order of the day.
Whereupon_the Speaker appointed .Messrs. Bell, McHenry, and Gault
said committee.
The hour having arrived fot· the e.xecu~ion of the joint order, Mr.
McHem;y nominated Mr. John H. Harney as a suitable person to fill
- the office of Public Printer.
Mr. Bijur nominated Mt·. A. G. Hod'ges as a suitable person to fill
said ·office.
·Mr. Gault nominated l\fr. G~orge D . Prentice as a suitable person
to fill the same office.
And the vote being taken, it stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Harney, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
· W·. ·E. Parrott,
Wm. Beadles·,
W. fl. Gardner,
George Poindexter,
Joshua F. Bell,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr.,
·George M. Priest,
James Brien,
H. ·G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
B. F '. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
J: A. Rousseau,
W. ,P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Fenton Sims,
Js.a ac .Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
Jo~n R. Thomas,
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Theodore Thompson,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
B. F. Trabue,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Josiah Veech,
J. D. Lillard,
W. G. Connor,
Isaac N. Webb,
P.A. Lyon;
Thos. H. Corbett, .
M . J. Williams,
John B. McDowell,
James M, CoJ'bin,
Frank L . Wolford,
Milton McGrew,
Wm. H . Covington,
Henry D. McHenry,
James Wood,
Joseph W . Davis,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
• John F. McMillan,
Robert T. Davis,
Haydon S . Wright
A. J . Mershon,
John Draffin,
Hugh Ne\.vell,
Bryan R. Y oung-56 .
W. P. Duvall;
John W. Oglevie,
William Fisher,
Those who voted for Mr. Hodges, wereM. J. Roa rk,
Wrn . B. Anderson,
B. W. S . Huffaker,
John D. Russell,
Elijah C. Baker,
Moses B. Lacy,
B . F . Shephard,
Martin Bijur,
Wm. McDaniel,
J. D . Shutt,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J . Moores,
A . M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Daniel Murphy,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Lewis Myers,
Jackso n Veatch,
D. Tu. Garr,
R. Patrick,
Geo. H. Witten
Chas . B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
John A. Yandell-29 .
Jam es W. Finnie,
John H. Reynolds,
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
Those who voted for Mr. Prentice, w ereAlfred Allen,
J . ~ - A1\mstrong,
. J. W. Gault-3 .
Thos. W. Varnon voted for Thom as M. Green. ·
After a short time , Mr. McHenry reported that the jo_int vote stood
thus:

!~I t~r~~i;i_c_e_=======~~===~:=====~=========:===--===:====~==========:===:= ~!

fill

erson

Mr. Harney havirig received a majority of all the votes cast, was
declared duly elected Public Printer for the approaching term of said
office .
Mr. Buckner nominated Mr. A . C. ic.eenon as a suitable person to
'
fill the office of P ublic Binder.
And the vote being taken, stood thus:
Those who voted for M;r. ,K.eenon, were- Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , James P . Ford,
J . C. Patten,
Alfred Allen,
W . H . Gat·dner,
Geo. Poi.ndexter,
Wm! B. Anderson,
· John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant·J . Potter,
J.M. Armstrong,
J . ·w . Gault,
Geo. M. Priest,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M . Gray,
W. H. Reynolds,
William Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
John H. Reynolds,
Joshua F.: Bell, ·
H. G . Harris,
John B. Riggs,
James R . Hindman,
M. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur, ·
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm . S . Hodges,
J. A. Rousseau,
James Brien,
R. C. H udson,
John D. Russell ,
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P.H. C. Bruce,
B. F. Buckner,
W . P . D. Bush,
D. J. Burchett
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D . R. Carr,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm . L. Conklin,
W . G. Connor, ,
Thomas H. Corbett~
James M. Corbin,
Wm . H. Covington,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
John Draffin;
W . P. Duvall,
Chas. B. Faris,
_Ja1nes W. Finnie,
William Fisher,
After a short .time,
ballot stood thus :
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B. W. S . Hu_ffaker,
B. F. Shephard,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Fenton Sims,
Moses B. Lacy,
A.' M . Stout,
J . Fry Lawrence,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W. Lemon,
John R . Thomas,
Theodore Thompson,
J. D. Lillard,
B. F. Trabue,
'P .. A. Lyon,
A. J. Mershon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
William McDaniel,
T homas W. Varnon,
John R McDowell,
Jackson Veatch,
Milton McGrew,
Josiah Veech,
Henry D. McHenry,
Isaac N . Webb,
John' F. McMillan,
M. J. William s,
Wm. J. Moores,
George H . Witten,
Daniel Murphy,
Frank L . Wolford,
Lewis Myers,
James Woorl,
Hugh Newell,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John W. Oglevie,
Haydon S. Wright,
W . E . Parrott,
John A. Yandell,
R. Patrick,
Bryan R. Young-90.
Mr. McHenry reported that the vote on joint

For A. C. Keenon ---------------- __________________________ : ____'.., ____ ___ ________ 123

•· Mr . . A. 0 . Keen on having received the t'manimous, vote of both
,Houses for Public -Binder, was declared duly elected to fill the approaching term of said office.
Mr. Webb nominated Mr. George A. Robertson as a suitable person
to fill the office of State Librnrian.
Mr. Roark nominated Mr. John C. Hendricks as a pet·son for the
same office ~
And the vote being taken, stood thus :
Those wh~ voted for Mr. ·Geo. A. Robertson, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Wm . Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
Alfred Allen,
James P . Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
Wm . Beadles,
W. H . Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Joshua F. Bell,
John J . Gatewood,
Pleasant J. Potter,.
Willis _R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr.,
George M. Priest,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hfodman,
J. A. Rousseau,
W . P. D. Bush,
Wm. S . Hodges,
Fenton Sims,
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. Hudson,
·John R. Thomas,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
Urban K Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B. F . Trabue,
W . G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
James M . Corbin,
J. D . Lillard,
Josiah V:eech,
Thomas H . Corbett,
P . A . Lyon,
lsaac·N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covington,
A. J. Mershon,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
~ohn B. McDowell,
Frank L. Wolford,
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Robert T. Davis,
John Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
James W. "Finnie,
· Those who
Wm. B. Andel'son,
J .M. Armstrong,
Elijah C. Baker,
Martin Bijur,
P.H. C. Br uce,
D . J. Burchett,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D. R. Carr,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. W. Gault,
After a short time,
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Milton McGrew,
James W~od,
Henry D. McHenry,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John F. McMillan, · Haydon S . Wright,
Hugh Newell
Bryan R. Young-GO.
voted for Mr. J. C. Hendricks, were- .
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
M. J. Roark,
. Moses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Shephard,
Wm. J. Moores,
A. M . Stout,
Daniel Murphy,
J . . P. Shutt,
L ewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
R. Patrick,
Jack son Veatch, ·
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten,
John H. Reynolds,
John A. Yandell-30 .
Mr. :McHenry reported that the joint vote stood

thu s :

90.

For Geo. A. Robertson . ..•.•.••• .. ..••..••••.••..• . ~ .. ..•.. : .•.•.•.•.•..••....... 82
For John C. H endricks . .•....•.• ·-·· · ··· · ·· · ···· ·············· · · ·················· 39

joint

Mr. Geo. A. Robertson having r eceived a majority of all the votes
cast, was duly elected to fill the office 'Of ·stats Librarian for the ap ·

123

proaching term.
The following bills were reported by the committee appointed to

both
ap'SOil

the

il,

prep are and bring in the same, viz :
By l\lfr. Hudson, from the Committee on Ways and Means1. A bill for the benefit of .l. M. Lewis, shel'iff ~f Rowan county.

By same2. A bill for the benefit of W. W. Cox, late sheriff of Maegan county.
By Mr. Potter, from the same committee3. A bill for the benefit of the s heriff of Union county.
By same4. A bill for the benefit of W. I·I. Elam, sheriff.
By same:..... ·
5. A bill for the benefit of C. M. Hanks, late collectot· of th~ revenue
for Wolfe county.
.
Which were s1;1verally read the first time, and ordered to b~ read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provisio.q., and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Said bills were severallff ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time. .
..
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third rea.ding of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That sai'tl bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom had been referred a
Senate bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of R. P. Davis, former surveyor of Breathitt
county,
Reported the same withou t amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutiqnal provision, and thii·d reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do fass, and that the title thereof be af!
aforesaid.
•\

On motion of Mr. Bruce, the House took up a Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend an act providing for the et·ection of public buildings
in Lewis county.
.

Which was read the first ti~e, and ordered to be read a · second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readin~s of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Potter, from the Committee on Ways and Means, reported a
resolution from the Senate in relation to the pay of L. B. Goggin and
W . 0. Halbert, which was ta_ken up-, twice read, and concurred in.
The yeas and nays being required on the adoption of said resolution
by the 0on~titution, were as follows, viz :
Those w,ho voted in the affi.rmati ve, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), William Fisher,
W. E. Parrott,
Alfred Allen,
James P.. For<J,
Reuben Pat_1;ick,
VVm . B. Anderson,
W. H. Gardner,
J. C. Patten,
J. M. Armstrong,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo . Poindexter,
-Elijah 0. Baker,
J .. W . Gault, ·
P. J. Potter,
William Beadles,
Jolin M. Gray,
W. H. Reynolds,
Jqshua F . Bell,
James Harlan,jr.,
John H. Revnolds,
Martin Bijur,
H. G. Harris,
John B. Riggs,
Willis R. Brndley,
' James R . Hindman,
J. A. Rousseau,
James Brien,
Wm . S. Hodges,
John D. Russell,
.P.H. 0. Bruce,
"R . 0. Hudson,
B. F . Shephard,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
B. F. Buckner,
Fenton Sims,
W. ~- D . Bush,
Urban E. Kennedy,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. F1·y Lawrence,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Geo. W . Lemon,
Theodore Thompson 1
D . R. Carr,
J. D . Lillard,
H . G. Van Segg-ern,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
P . '.A. Lyon;
Thos. W. Varnon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
A. J. Mershon,
Jackson Veatch,
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Josiah V eech,
Wm. McDaniel,
W. G. Connor,
'
Isaac N. Webb,
John B. McDowell,
Thoma~ H. Corbett,
M. J. Williams,
Milton McGre"Y,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. H. Witten,
Henry D. McHenry,
Wm. H. Covington,
Frank L. Wolford,
John F. McMillan,
Joseph W. Davis,
James Wood,
Wm. J. Moores,
Robert T. Davis,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Daniel Murphy,
John Draffin,
Haydon S. Wright,
Lewis Myers,
W. P. Duvall,
John A. Yan dell,
Hugh Newell,
Charles B. Faris,
B1·yan _R. Young-87.
John W. Oglevie,
James W. Finnie,
Those who voted in the negative, we1·eGeorge M. Priest,
M. J. Roark,
B. F. Trabue- 3.
The Speaker laid before the House a report from the Board of Internal Improvement.
Ordtred, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 c-opies of said
report for the use of the member's of this General Assembly, and that
the same be referred to the Committee on Internal Improvement~
The House took up the amendment of the Senate to a bill from this
House, entitled
An act .to amend the Louisville and Frankfort and Lexington and
Frankfort railroad company.,
Whjch amendment was concm;red in.
Ordered, That., said bill, as amend'ed, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional prov-ision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Buckner, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, reported a
bill to amend chapter 86 of the ];levised Statutes.
Which was read the ffrst time, and ordered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, ·and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies of said
bill for the use of the members of this Gene val Assembly, and that the
same be placed in_the orders of the day.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Lawrence, Young, and McMillan a
committee on th!'l resolution Qf Mr. Lawrence in relation to the two
Lunatic Asylums.
.
The Speaker appointe-d Mess11s. Joseph W. Davis·, Ca1,Iisle, and
Conklin a committee on the · resolution to investig_ate the charge again-st
Judge Goodloe.

'
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Mr. Potter, from the Committee on Ways_and Means, to whom was
referred a bill from the Senate·, entitled
An 'a~t for the benefit of James Linden, sheriff of Breathitt county,·
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which amendment was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as an1ended, be read a third time.
The rule of the 1-lbuse, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title
thereof be as aforesaid.
And then the House adjourned.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1866..,.
On motion of Mr. Bell, !eave · of absence until Friday nel(t w-as
granted Hon. H. Taylor, Speaker, of this House.
I. Mr. McMillan presented the petition of sundry citizens' of Nicholas county, for authority to erect a mill dam across Licking river.
2. Mr. McMillan also presented the petition of sundry citizens of
Nicholas county, praying an act authorizing the county .court to 'levy
a tax to assist in building a bridge in sa id county.
3. Mr. Harlan presented the petition of Wm. G. Hardy, asking
privilege of retailing liquors without licen se in this State.
Which w~re received, the reading disp~nsed with, and referred-the
1st and 3d to the Committee on Propositions and Grieval)ces, and the
2d to the Commit.tee on Internal Improvement.
Mr. Y~ung read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
Resolved, That the Auditor of Public Acco~nts be requested to inform
thi:e House why his annual report, required by law to be laid before
this General Assembly, has. not been done, and that the Committee on
Printing be required to investigate this subj'ect.
The rule of the House being dispen sed with, skid re*1olution was
taken up, twice read, a~d ·adopted.
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Mr. Harlan read and laid on the table ~he following joint resolution,_
vi'z:
Resolved by the General Assemhly <!f the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy,,
That a committee of two Representatives and one Senator be a:ppointed to. inquire foto the troubles in the transportation of the mails
on the Lebanon Branch of the Nashville rai1road, and report what
relief ought to or can be afforded by this ~eneral Assembly.
Leave was given to bring in the following bil1s, viz:
On motion of Mr. 0orbett-1. A bill to• incorporate the Blandville
H~tei' Company, in ;Ballard county.
On motion of Mr. Buckne·r-2. A bi'll to amend' the charter of the
town of Winchester.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepar~ and· bring
in the 1st, and the Committe·e on Corporati'ons the 2d:
The following Senate bills were reported by the several committees·
to whom they had been referred, without amendment, viz:
By the Committee on Ways and Means1. An act for tlie benefit'·of Washington Fryer, of Union county.
By same:_ ·
2. An ac.t for the benefit of James W. Johnson, late sheriff of the
county of Row~n.
By same3. An act for the benefit of Isaac E. Johnson, late· shel'iff of the
I
county of Rowan.
I
•
By the Committee on Internal Improvement- 4. An act t~ ilicerporate the Hillsboro and Wyoming turnpike road
company.
By same5. An act 'to i-ncorporate the Pqp,lar Plains and Tilton, turnpike
road company ..
•
I
By;same6. An act
tlie · benefit of the Hustonsville· and Columbia: turnpike
road company..
·
By same.-T. An act . to incorporate the .Bkrd1:1town, Bloomfield, and Chaplintown tur.n•prke-road company.
By th,e Committee on Educatipn.
8. A~. act. torirrcorporate the Campbellsville· Academy.
By same-'- '
9. An a:ct to .regufate- lhe imposHfon· of taxes by tll.e· cityof P~ris'"
for city scliool purposes.
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: By same10. An . ac~ allowing com~on school districts in Lewia county to
levy a district tax.
By the Committee on Agriculture and Manu.f actures- .
· 11. An act to incorporate the NP-Ison County Agricultural Association.
By the Committee on Military Affairs12. An act for tlie benefit of soldiers or sailors maimed in the service of the U nite<l States.
By the Committee on Banks13. An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Deposit Bank.
Ordered, That said bills be rea'd a third time.
The rule of the House, constituti!mal provision, and third reading
of said bills being: dispensed with·,
Resolved; That said hills do pass, arid that the titles thereof be a11
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~Alfred Alien,
W. H . Gardner,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
' Geo. M. PrieRt,
J.M. ArmsVong,
James Hadan,jr.,
W. H. Reynolds,
Elijah C. Bakei·,
H. G. Harris,
John H. Reynolds,
William Beadlea,
James R. Hindman,
John B. Riggs,
Joshua F-. Bell ,
B. W. S. Hdfaker,
M. J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J. A. Rou sseau,
James Brien, ·
Moses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
P.H. C. Brn'ce,
J. Fry Lawrence,
· B. F . Shephard,
B. F . Buckner,
Geo. W . Lel'Ilon,
Fenton Sims,
W. P. D. Bush,
J. D. Lillard,
A.· M. Stout,
D. J . BurchP-tt,
P. A. Lyon,
. J. D. Shutt,
Isaac Calhoon, .
A. J. Mershon,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Wm. McDaniel,
Theodore Thompson,
D. R. ·Carr,
Milton McGrew,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Henry D. McHenry, Thomas W. Varnon,
. Wm. L. Conklin,
John F. McMillan,
Jackson Veatch,
W. G. Connor,
Wm . J. Moores,
baac N. Webb,
Thomas ,!::I. Corbett,
Da·niel_Murphy,
M. J. Williams,
Jar.ue::1_ i\j. Corbin,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witten,
Wm. H. Covington, Hugh New·ell, .
Frank L. Wolfo1·d,
Jmwph W. Davis,
John W . Oglevie,
James Wood ,'
· John Drallin,
W. E. Parrott,
Josep B. Woolfolk,
Ch. s. B. Faris,
R. Patl'ick,
H. S. Wright
' James .\V. Finnie,
.r .-c. Patten,
John A. Yandell,'
Wm. Fisher,
Geo. Poindexter,
Bryan R. Y oung-79.
James <'.P. Ford.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereJohn_J. Gatewood,
Wm. S. Hodges-2 ..
Said act reads as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, It is satisfactorily represented .to this General Ass embly
that George Frye1·, of Union county, was, at the October term of _the
circuit court of said county, for 1863, found to be a luna~ic, and
so condemned and ordered.by the said court to be sent to the 'lunatic
asylum at Hopkinsville, which was promptly done; but, in consequence
of the burning of the asylum, he was n9t received, and has been kept
·since by Washington Fryer, of said county. It is further represented
that the said George Fryer is still a lunatic ; therefore,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General -4.ssembly of the Oommonwealtlt of Kentucky, That Washington Fryer, of Union county, be allowed the sum
of two hundred and eighty dollars for keeping G_eorge Fryer, a lunatic,
from October term of the Union circuit court, 1863, until October term
of said court, 1865, and that the 'Auditor be i,nstructed to . draw his
wari1ant on the treasury in favor of the said Washington Fryer for the
amount aforesaid.
_
§ 2. Tha~ this act to take effect from its passage.
The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred a bill
from the Senate, ~ntitled
An act for 'the benefit of Wm. J. Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd county
Reported the same to the House, with expression of opinion that
it ou·g ht nbt to pass.
And the question being taken " Shall said bill be read a third time?"
It was decided in the negative.
So said bill was rejected.
The vouse then took up the bill, entitled
,.
An act for the benefit of A. C. Bowman, former sheriff of the county ,
of Breathitt.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read ,a second
time.
.
'
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Sen at~ bills of the following title~, viz:
·
t,
'
1. An act to amend and reduce into one ~he several acts in regard to
the town of Vanceburg, in Lewis county.
2. An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Flouring Mill Company; in
Lewis county.
.
.
3. An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Hotel Company in Vanceburg.
4. An act to amend an act to change a voting pl_ace in I:ewis cou~ty.
0
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Were severaUy r.ead ,the first ·tim~, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of .the House, constitutional prov-ision, and second read.
i_ng of said birlls having <been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, ·and 3d were
referred to the Committee pn Corporations, and the 4th to the Com_mittee on .Priv:ileges and Elections .
.On motion of Mr. Conklin, the House then took up a biU, entitled
A bill' for fhe ,benefit of Mathias Borders, ,of ·Washfuagton county.
Which was read the fi.iist time, and ordered to ,be reaq. a second
time.
The rule of th,e Hou1;,e, constituti:Opal provision, and -second and
.third veadings of !laid bill being dispensed with, a:nd the same being
e~grossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following Sen-a:te hills were reported by the comrnit,tees to whom
they had been referred, with amend-ments thereto, viz:
· By the Committee on Ways and Means!. An act for the benefit of Harrison Ford, late sheriff of Pike
county.
Bysame2. An act for the benefit of James Linden, sheriff of Breathitt
countr.
By Mr. Bell, from the Committee on Banks3. An act to incorporate the Farwers' Manufacturing and Banking
Company.
(
Which ~mendments were concurred in.
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional pro,•ision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
'
The following bills ,were reported by the several committees ap:
p9inted to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
· By Mr. Yandall, from the Committee on Printing-=!. A bill to amend an act, entitle!! " An act to regulate the i:tmount
of public printing and binding."
By Mr. Potter, frc;>m the Committee on Ways and Means2. A bill for the benefit of H. Allison, sheri~ of Lawrence county.
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By Mr. Wood, from the same committee3. A bill for the benefit of H. S. 'Va:ughan, late sheriff of Johnson
county . .
By Mr. Oglevie, from the same committee4. A bill- for the benefit of M. W. Holland.
By same5. A bill for«ihe benefit of M-. W. Galloway. late sheriff of Graves
county.
By same6. A bill for the benefit of M. B. ·Cox, liate..:shei-iff of Morrgan -county .
By same7. A bill for the benefit of A. W. Nickell, sheriff -of Johnso n county.
By Mr. Priest, from the same committees. A bill for the benefit of Frank Fraize, I-ate sheriff of Breckinridge county.
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on foternal Improvement9. A biU to .incorporate ,t he Paint Lick and Drake',-, Creek turn·
pike road-company.
By· same::1~. A bill to inco:rporate the Mt. Olivet and Sardis ' turnpike wad
.c ompany.
·,
By same11. A bill for the benefit of Philip Bray, of La1·ue county.
By same12. A bili to amend the charter of the Georgetown and Long Lick
turnpike road company.
By same13. A bill for the benefit of the Great 'Crossing and Stan:ip\11g
Ground ~urnp_ike road comp-any.
By Mr. Poindexter, fr6m the Committee on Education14. A bill for the benefit of common school district No. 21. in Meade
county.
By same15. A bill for the benefit of district No.. 35, in Mercer county.
B/l\fr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and 1\!Ian ufactures16. A bill to incorporate the Scott County Agricultural a'hd Mechanical Association .
By same17. ~ bill to incorporate the Kentucky State Pomological and
Horticultural Society.
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By Mr. Bash, from the Committee on the Sinking Fand--:18. A bill to establish justices' di strict No. 5, in Hancock county,
By same19. A bill to incorporate the United State13 Mining and Manufac
turing Company.
By same20. A bill to incorpOi'ate the Kentucky River Lead, Mining, and
Manufacturing Company. ·
By Mr. Bell, fro'm the Committee on Banks21. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Deoosit Bank of Carlisle.
By Mr. Davis, from the same co'mmittee- ·
22. A bill to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carlisle.
Which were severally read the first time, and ordered to be- read a
second time.
The rule of the Hoose, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said hills having bee·n dispensed with, the 1st and 17th were placed
in the orders of !;1e day, and the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th,
10th , 11th, 12th, 13t h, 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th, 19th. 20th, 21st, and 22d
were seve rally ordered to be e ngros::;e<l and re a d a third time.
The f'lll e of the House, ~onstitutional provision, and thirrl reading
of _the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th. 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th,
15th, 16th, 18th, I!Jth, 20th, 21::!t, and 22d bills having been disp ensed
with, · and t_h e same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, an_d that the titles thereof be as
afore,;aid.
The House then took up a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the [nstitution for · the Deaf and Dumb at
Danville.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the· llol'l:;e, con:-titutional provision, and third read-.
.
ing of said bill ·having been dispensed with, and the same berng
engrossed,
.
(

R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Thf' yeas and nays bein&' required thereon by the Constitutio'n, were
as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer~-A lfred Allen,
John M. Gr·a y,
P. J. Potter,
Wm. B. And e r,;on,
J11m es Harlan,jr.,
George M. Priest,
J. M. Armstrong,
H. G. Har1;is,
W. H. Reynold s,
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Elijah C. Baker,
William Beadles,
Joshua F. Bell,
James Brien,
P.H. C. Bruce,
B. F. Buckner,
W. P. D,. Bush,,
D. J. Bur-chett,
Isaac Cl;\lhoon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D.R. Carr,
Wm. L Conklin,
W. G. Connor,
Thomas H. · Corbett,
James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Joseph W . Davis,
John Draffin,
Chas. B. Faris,
James W. Finnie,
William Fisher,
James P. Ford,
W. H. Gardner,
John J. Gatewood,

James R. Hindman,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. W . S . Huffaker,
Urban E. Kennedy,
.Moses B. Lacy, ·
J. Fry Lawrence,
Geo. W. Lemon,
J. D. Lillard,
P.A. Lyon,
A. J. Mershon,
Wm. -McDaniel,
Milton McGrew,
Henry lJ. McHenry
John F. McMillan,
Wm. J. Moores,
Daniel Murphy,
Lewis Myers,
Hugh Newell,
John W. Oglevie,
W. E. Parrott,
R. Patl'ick,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. Poindexter,
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John H. Reynolds,
John B.Riggs,
M. J. Roark,
J. A. Rousseau,
John D. Russell,
B. F. Shephard,
Fenton Sims,
A. M. Stout,
J. D. Shutt,
Joh,n R. Thomas,
Theodore Thorr:ipson,
B. F. Trabue,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Jackson Veatch,
Isaac N. Webb,
· M . J. Williams,
(;eo. H. Witten,
Frank L. Wolford,
James Wood,
Joseph B. Woolfolk .
H. S. Wright,
John fl.. Yandell,
Bryan R. Y oung-79.

In' the negati ve-:-none.
Said bill rea_ds as follows, viz :
WaEREAs, The· appropriations made for the support of the Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb at Danville were fixed
by law in the year 1852, and have not since_ been increased; and
whereas, the cost of provisions and supplies generally has so largely
increased that the present allowances made to the Institution are
insufficient for its support; therefore,
Be it enacted by th.e General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the annu!!,l sum of three thousand dollars additional be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated to the Trustees of the Kentucky
Institution for the, Educatiori of the Deaf and Dumb, to •aid in its adequate support, payable quarterly from the first day of October, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five.
Mr. Priest, from the Committee on Ways and Means, who had been
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend the charter of all corporations in this State which
causes the earth to be penetrated by boring or otlterwise,
With the expre;3sioi:t of -opinion that it Qught not to pa~s.
And the question being taken, " 'Shall the bill be read a third time?"
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was r~jected.
On motion of Mr. Wolford,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies of the ·
resolution offered by Mr. Young in relation to the military.
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On m@tion of Mr. J. W. Davis,
The Senate re·s0Juti0n to adjou,rn isr made the special order for
to-morrow morning, at IO½ 0'clock.
\
Mr: Buckner., from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to
whom was, referred, the memorial, &c., of Cyrus T. Wilson, c'Ontesting the seat of J. D. Shutt as a member . oh thi s floor from th e county
- o( Kenton, made a report from a majority of said committee.
Ordered, That .the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of this _G eneral Assemply, and . that the same be made the ,
special order for Saturday next, at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Oglevie, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom
was referred· a bill from this Hou11e, en titled
A bill to relieve the eounty of Wayne from the payment of the
revenue for the years 18,62 and 1863,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Mr.Wolford moved to strike out the amendment.
The questjon was taken upo!l the motion of Mr. Wolford to strike
out the amendment, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required 1hereoa by Messrs. Wolford and1
Carr, were as follows, to-wit:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
James W. Finnie,
John F. McMillan,
Elijah C. Baker,
William' Fisher, .
Daniel Murphy,
James Brien,
W: H. GaT<lner,
W. E. Parrott,
W. P. D. ,Bush.
H. G. Ha:rris,
J. H. Reynolds,
D . J. Burche:tt;
B. W. S. Huffa:ker,
John B. Riggs,
Isaac Calhoon,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J. A. Rousseau,
D. R. Carr,
.J. Fry Lawrence,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. McDaniel,
Frank L. Wolford,
Wm . H. Covington,
Henry o·. McHenry, John A. Yandell-28.
w·. F. :Duvall,
Tho13; who v~ted in the negative, wer~Alfred Allen,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John D. Russell, ",
J. M. Armstrong,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F ..Shephard,
Willia.in Beadles, '
Geo. W. Lemon,
Fenton
Sims,
Joshua, F. Bell,
1
J. D·. Lillard;
• D. Shutt,
J
Willis &. Bradley,
P.A. Lyon,
Tl!eodol'e Thompson,
o ·e orge W. Carlisle,
A. J. Mershon,
B.
F.. T,.rabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
MHton McGrew,
Thos. W. Varnon.,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Lewis Myers,
Jackson reatch,
James M. Corbin,
Hugh Newell,
Isaac N; Webb,
Joseph W. Davis,
John W. Oglevie,
M. J ~ Williams;
John Draffin.
R. Patrick,
Geo. H. Witt.e n,
James P. Ford,
Geo. Poindexter,
James Wood,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
Jos.. B. Woolfolk,
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GP-01·ge lVI. PriPst,
John M . Grfly,
Ha~·don S Wright,
\Vm 1-1. Rt-ynolds,
J ,rn,e" lladan,j r.,
Bryan R. Y ouug-47.
.M . J . R,,11.rk,
Ja.me:3 R Hrndman,
S11irl amendment read" 11s f'ollow:i, \ iz:
.Pnil)ided, That the ><herilf ot' W<'lyrte county hP required to cri llPct
from thP tax-pr1.yers of ;:aid co11nty , at the samP time the re,·.., uuP of
the \'f•11.r 18ti8 i,; collected, :-:o much of the revenue ;,is may he d ue the
sini/i11g fund and ~chool fund for the years afore:-:aid.
Ordered, 'l'h11t said hill he engro::i,,ed and l'Prtd a third time.
The rulf\ of the House, constitutional provi.,ion, and third readin g
of said hill bPing dispensed with,
.Mr. Harl ,rn otfered an amendment by way of engrossed r){lf'I'.
Which was arlopted .
R es,olvcd, That said bill, as amended, do pa,-:<, and that the title
thereof bP as aforesaid
The yp,a,; and nays being req uirnd on the pa,-.s11ge of saitl bili by
Messrs. Wolford and Carr, wne as follows, viz :
• Those who ,·oted in the affirmati,e, wereAlfred Allen,
W. H . Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John J . Gate.wood,
P. J. Potter,
J. M. Armstrong,
John M.. Gray,
W. H. Reynold s,
Elijah C. Baker,
Ja11e:< Harlan , jr.,
John H. Revnold s,
William Beadles,
H . G. Harris,
John B. Riggs,
Joshua F. Bell,
James R. Hindman,
i\1. J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
W111. S. HodgP.s,
J. A. Rou sseau,
James Brien,
B. W . ~- Huffaker,
J ohn Q. RussPll,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Urban E. K ennedy,
B. F. Shephard,
B. F Buckner,
l\foses B . .Lacy,
Fenton Sims,
W. P. D. Bu><h,
J. Fry Lawrence,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett.
Geo. W. Lemon,
J. D. Shutt,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. D. Lillard,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
P.A. Lyon,
Theodore Thomp;son,
D.R. Carr,
A . J. Me,·., hon,
Tbos. W. Varnon,
Wm. L . Conklin,
Wm. McDaniel,
Jackson Veatch,
W. G. Connor,
Milton McGrew,
Isaac N. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Henry D McH,~nry, M. J. Williams,
Jam es M. Corbin,
John F. McMillan,
Geo. H. Witten,
Wm. H. Covington,
Wm . J. Moores,
Frank L. Wolford,
John Draffin,
Dan iel Murphy,
James Wood,
W. R Duvall,
Lewis Myers,
Jos. 8. Woolfolk,
Charles B. Faris,
Hugh Newell, '
Raydon S. Wright,
James W . Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
John A. Yandell,
William Fisher,
W. E . Parrott,
Bryan R. Young-77.
James P. Ford,
Reuben Patrick,
Those who voted in the negative, wereJoseph W. Davis,
B. F. Trabue-2.
H. R.-,39

I
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Which bill reads as follow:,, viz :

§ 1. Be it e1,actcd b_l/ the General Assemb~11 of tlte Commonwealth ~f Kc11tuck.11, That thfl tax-piiyers of thfl county of Wayne are hneby rnlea;ed
and discharged from any rnvenue tax due the ~tc1te for the yeiirs 1862

and 1863, and nn ;:hi>riff or othf'r collecting offi r·e1· shall be compellP1l
to receive for cnllPction thP. fl:-,:esso1·s' book« of tlie county fo1· ~aiu
y e ars; and ,:hould thP. Auditor of Public Acc o u11t:,; he of the opi11ion
that the prnr<1°nt. sheriff of Wayne i~ re ,: po11 s ihle for s 11 id tllxe,:, this
act may he plt>Rd by the :-:hf'ritf 1:1s a full a 11d c o 111plete dvfi>nse to a11y
action institutt·d hy tbe Audit.or for the purpo"e of recuve,·ing the
amount of tax due:: by the c1111111.y of W1Jyue for' t.l1e )'f'a1·;; ftf(lrf's11id:
Providtd, That. the ;:hP-ri 1I of Waynf' C<>Unty he r e qui1·ed to collect fr11m
th ~ tax-payers of said cou11ty, at the i,ame tim e the r"'n~nue of the
year 1868 is collPcted, so mu c h or the n~v P11u e c1s may be due the
sinking fond and ,.;chool fond for the yMa1·s 11fo1·esaid.
~ 2. This act to h"' in force from ii,; pa,:iag e .
The following bills were reporte-1, \·iz:
By Mr. Poin d exter, from the Committee on Educationl. A bill in relation to the A6 1·i ,! ul t ma.l C o ll eg e .
,,
By Mr. Corbett, from the :lame cummitte e -

2. A bill to amend an aet e:-1tahli,,hing an J m, titution fur the Education of Jdiots and Fet>hlP-rni11ded ehildren.
By Mr. Young, from the Committe e on AgTi c ulture and lVI a nulacture::;- ,'

· '3. A bill to appropriate money to the Kentucky State Agri c: ultar,d
So c iety.
\.Vhich were "everally read the first time, a11d ordered to 1,e rea <l a
second time.
The rule nf the Hou;;e, con,.,titutional provi ,- io11 , and second reading
of said bi lh being di"p,- nsed ·w ith, the J:;t wa : 1 made the speeial onler
for Tuesdtty, at 10½ o'cloek, and t.lw ~,I for Fridfly nex t, at 11 o'c lock,
and· ordered to hf' p1i11t;!d, and the 3,1 placetl in the 01·de1s of the day.
The following hill,, were repo.rted, viz:
By Mr. Draffin, from thH Corni~ittee on lntern a l Improvement}. A bill fort.he benefit of ·the Bardstown and Green Hiver turnpike
road r.om-pan_}.'.
By .Mr. ) oung, from the Committee on Agriculture and .Manafacture,s-.
2. A bfll authorizing the county court" to appropriate money to build
hosp\tals or pe,;t-housP.s.
.~

Which were read the first
time,I and ordered to be read the second
I
'
:~:. · time.
·
The rule of the House, constitutiona.Yprovitiion, and seconl rP-ading
of said hills having been di"!Jensed with, the 2d was ordP.red to be
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printed and placed in the orders of the day, and the 1st ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the Hom,e, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill havmg been dispensed with, and the same bP.ing engrosi,ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pai,,s, and that the title thereof be as
o.foresairl. "
Said bill reads as folhlws, viz:
WHEREAS, The t:Hate of Kentucky owns two thirds of the stock in
the Bardstown arid Gren1 River turnpike road, and the bridge on said
road acro,:s the Beech Fork having been de~troyed during the late •
war , and said road company being without the means to rebuild the
same; therefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assemh(IJ of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tuclcy, That the f' Uffi of five thousand dollar,s, out of any money m the
t1·f'asury, not otherwise appropriated, iR hereby appropriated for the
purpose of rebuilding the brid,ge on said road acro::is the Beech Fork,
saicl ~urn to he drawn on th e application oft.he president of said road.
§ 2. A 11 the toils collected on said road, after keep ing said road in
repair, and the ex pen ,ses of keeping the gate.s, r:hall he paid into the
trea>'tJry o:' this State, until sa id appropriation of five thousand dollar~,
with its interest., i;; refundt'rl to the State.
§ 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from it.s pas,:age.
The yea,; and nays be ing l'equired thereon, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
W. H. Gar<foer,
Plea,,ant .T. Potter,
Wm. 11. AndP-rson,
John .T. Gatewood,
Geo. M. Priest.,
J.M. Arm,-,trong,
John· M. Gray,
W. H. RPynolds,
Elijah C. Baker,
Jaines Harlan, jr.,
John H. Reynolds,
William Be1-1dles,
H. G. Hal'l'is,
John B. H.iggs,
J <1 ,.,hu11. F. HP-11,
James R. Hindman,
M . .J. Roa,·k,
Willi,; R. Bradley,
Wm S. Hodges,
J. A. Rnus,:eau,
fa ,nefl Brien,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Jnhn D. Russell,
P . H. C. Hruce,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. ~hepbard,
B~ F. lfodrne,·,
1\fr,.•e::i B. Lacy,
Fenton Sims,
W. P. D. Bu,.h,
J F"y Lawrence,
A M. Stout,
D. J . Bu,·"ht'.tt
Geo. W. Lemon,
J. D. Shutt,
hilac Calhoon,
J. D . Lillard,
J ohn I{, Thomas,
Geo. Vv. Carli ., le,
P. A. Lyon,
Theodore Thomp:;on,
D.R. Carr,
A . .I. Mer".hon,
B. F. J'rahue,
W ,n. L. Conklin,
William McDaniel,
Thomas W. Varnon,
W. G. Conn ,r,
:Milton McGl'eW,
Jack:;011 VPatch,
Tho ,11 ,,s H. Corbett,
Henry D. McHenry,
baac N. Webb,
Jame" i\1. Corbin,
John F. McMillan,
lVI. .J . William~,
Wm. H. Covington,
vVm J. Moore",
George H. Witten,
Jo:-e ph W. Davi$,
l>ani e l Murphy,
Frank L. W11lford,
John llraffin,
Lewi:-< Mye,rs,
Jame,: vVoo l,
W. P. Duva.II,
Hugh Newt"ll,
Jo,-,eph B. Woolfolk,
John W. Oglede,
Haydon S. Wright,
Ch a,; . B. faris,
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Wi l li am Fi:>hf'r,
Jam ei' P. Ford,

W. E. Pinrott,
R. Patrick,
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John A. Yandf'II,
. Bryan R. Y oung-80.

Geo. Poindf'xter,
In the nf'gath·e-none .
On motio n of Mr. Roark, indefinite leave of absence
was granted
to Mr. Mu, phy.
On motion of Mr. Buckner, leave of ahsence was granted Mr. Carlis:e from and after ThursJay nex t.
On ,motion of Mr. Potter, indefinite leave of abt ence was ·granted
to Mr. Lyo n.
I
On motion of Mr. Lillard, ind efiu ite leave of absence was granted
to _l\i r. Vl'iJliams.
On mot.ion of Mr. Bush, indefinite leave of absence was granted to
M r W o ,. lfidk . .
A me;ssage was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
pa~sed biJls, which originated in this House, of the fo llowi ng titles,
viz:

An act for
An act to
Anderso n, of
An act for
cea"'t;d.

the benf'fit of Harri son Little, late school commi :>sion er.
amend an act, entitled "An act for the ben efi t ol H . L.
Graves county," app1·0 ,·ed FebruFt.ry 23, 1865 .
the benefit of the executrix of Bradford L. Porter, de-

An act for the benefit of James H. Vau~ban, late sheriff of Knox
county.
An a·c t for the benefit of R. M. Kercheval, sheriff of AnJer,on
county.
An act for the benefit of J. C. Burchett, ,:heriff of Clinton county.
An act for the bt>nefit of J . C. Calhoon , sheriff of McOrH cken cou nty.
An .act for the benefit of Jame::1 M. !:frown, ~her iff of OwP.n county.
An act for the benetit of the s heriff of Living1:1ton cou1ity.
An act for the benefit of Isaac K Py:;e, ,.;heritf of Calloway co unty.
An act to incorporate the BoarJ of fylanage rs of the GtueraJ As:'O·
ciation of Ba ptist.s of Keutu c ky.
An act for the be.netit of James Mclnti1·e, she1·iff of Muhleuburg
county.
With an amendment to the Ja;st named hill.
And that they had passed. bill~ of th ~ following titles, viz:
An act exemptin g school child ren from th e PHYl1H' nt of to H::i .
An act to a llow an additional voting place in Lewi., coo11ty .
An a ct for the benefit of' th e county of' Flf1111 ing.
An act for the benefit of Jo el .i\fa:rtin au<l his deputi es, late she ri ff of
Floyd county.

. 29.
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An act for the b e nefit of Jam es A. Ward, l a te sheriff of J ohn son
80.

county.
An act for the benefit of R. D. Cook.
An act for the ben~fit of the rector, warde n, and vestry of Christ's

inted

Church , Lexi ngto n.
And that they h ad rece ived official inform a tion from the GoYernor,
announ cing th a t he had a pprov ed sundry enrolled hill s and a resoluti on, originating in th e Senate, of the following titl e;; , viz:
An act to incorporate Abraham Lodge, No. 8, A11cient York Masons.
An act to incorporate the F le ming County Cemetery Company .
An act incot·porating the K e ntu cky Stud Farm A~sociation.
An act to incorpora te the vVhite O ak Creek and Cumbe rl a nd River

Carrnted
nted
d to

[ had

Oil and Mining Company.
An act concerning the Louisvill e chancery court. ,
An act to ame nd th e 86th c hapte r, 6t h article, section 3, of Revi:sed

[ties,

Statutes .
An act to am e nd ch a pter 4, a rticle 1, title" Attorneys," of the Re-

ner.

vised Statutes .
H.e,;o lution remon •tratin g again~t the tax on lea f tobacco.
The Ho u,,e then took up a bi ll , entitled
A bill for fixing the time of holding the circuit courts ·in the 5th

. L.
denn x
so n

nty.
nty.
nty.

v.
:;o-

urg

t of

judi cial district.
The rul e of the Hou~e, con stitutional provi ,- inn, and second and
third readinl!S of said bill having been disp ensed with,
The same was refe rred to the Committee on Circuit Courts.
Mr. Brad ley moved · to reco nsider the vote hy which tbis House clis-_
agreed to a bill from the Se nate , en titled
An act fo t· the be11efit of Thomas Jefferson Evans, of Greenup county,
And then the House a djourned.
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TU.ES DAY, JANUARY 30. ~800.
Th e following petitions were presented , viz:
1. Mr. Corhin presented the petition of 0 . F . Rankin, a :< ki11g that
the P\· icJence taken under the noticH betwe e n Mr. Cadisle and Mr.
Rankin, he refel'l'ed to a committee to detP.rmine the right of said
Carli,-Je t,o h!" i'f'. a.t in thi:< Hou""'' ·

2. Mr. Co nklin pre:;:ented the · petition of Miles Skaggs, p n ,ying an
act tn arnend the charter of Millerstown.
Whi ch were received, the reading dispensed with, and reft>rred - the
1st to the Comrnittea on Pri,·ilege.~ and Elections, and tlw ~d to the
1
Committee on Revi;;erl Statutes.
Th e Speaker l11icJ before the H n u"e the report of the A nditor in
respun :,,e to a resolution of thi" Hou se offered by Mr. Y ou ,,g, a~ fuJ.
lows, viz:
FRANKFORT,

January-SO, J8fi6.

Hon. J. F. Bell, Speaker pro tem. House of' R rpresentatives:

In rPs µon;;e t.o the re.,ioluti·on adopted on ye::iterday, I wu ulJ re ply,
that. th e .'\urlitor\i rPport for the fi .;cr1l yea,· enrliog 10th of O ·tolrnr,
I 865 , w a :;: pl aced in th e h auds of the Pu hie Print.er on Satu rd :-,y, Nov ,, ;nber ~5 , 18U5, which was ,-ome ;; ix mon t h:;: in advance of th e' de live ry
of said report by my predeces:<01s, a:s I have be en informed.
·
Yours, respectfully,
W. T . SAMUEL~, A1tdito1'.
L Pave wa s given to hring in th e following hills, viz:
01J motion of Mr. Varnon--J. A bill for the benefit of Garrard
county.
On rnntinn of samP-2. A hill to extend the limits of the town of
Lallca:::ter, in the county of Garrard.
On niotion of Mr . Conner-3. A bill for the benefit of G a rrard
county.

011 inoti on of Mr. Gray--4. A hill to incor·porate a . turnpike road
from Hi il.,; boro to near the rn,iuth of Crane Creek, l:<'lerning cna11ty.
On mo tion of Mr. Nioore-5 A bi~I for the benefit of H e 111·y Ballard
and J . S . l\for,· a y, tru:-<tees of school district No . 43. in E~ti 1I county.
On moti,111 of Mr . Stout-G. A bill to amend the charter of Lhe city
of Loui:<vill~.
On motion of Mr. Oglevi~-7 . A hill to incorporate the F ree Ger·
man aml'Engli:sh School Societ.y ' at Paducah, Kentucky.
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011 motion of Mr. Wolford-8. A bill to incorporate D.over Lodge,
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No. 394, of Ancient York Ma,-;ons.
On motion of sama-9. A bill to amend the 30th chaptr-r antl 13th
section of the Revised Statute:,, entit·led '- • Desce nt and Di,.tributi o n."
On motion of same-IO. A bill to amend an act approved February
11, 185H, entitled "An act to amend sect.ion 1, article 3, chapter 32,
titl e 'El ections .'"
On moti on of same-I 1. A bill to amend an act, entitl ed" An act
to incorporate the .Huston sville and .Mcl~inney';; Station turnpike road
company.
Ou motion of same-12. A bill for the benefit of school di:itrict No.
29. in Ca:iey county.
On motion of Mr. Potter-1'3 . A hill for the benefit of coun ty and
circuit court clerk,i i'n thi s Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. McDowell-14. A hill to incorporate the ::lalt
Riv e r V a lley Mining and Manufacturing Company.
Ordered, That the Committee on Ways and Means bring in the 1st
and 3d; the Committee on Propositions and Grievances the 2d; the
Committee on Corporations the 4th, 0th, 11th, and 14th; the Commitmittee on Education the 5th , 7th, and 12th; the Committee on Revised
Statut es the !:!th and 10th, and the Committee on· Claims the 13th .
On motion of Mr. Buckner, indefinite leave of absence was granted
Mr. Co ckrill.
On motion of same, indefinite leave of absence was granted Mr.
Reynold:-i.
r
Senate hills of the following titles, viz:
l. An act exempting school children from the payment of tolls.
2 . An act to allow an additional voting place in Lewis county.
3. An act for the benefit of the county of Fleming.
4 . An act for the benefit of Joel Martin and hi:i deputies, late sheriff
of Floyd county.
5. An act for the benefit of James A. Ward, late sheriff of Johnson
cou11ty.
6. An act for the benefit of R. D . Cook.
7. A'i-1 act for the benefit of the rector, warden, and vestry of Christ
Church, Lexington.
8 , An act to incorporate the Home .Mutual Insurance Company.
Were ;,everally read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
'The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
..}

'
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of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st and 7th were referred
to the Committee on Education; the 2d to the Committee on PrivHeges
and Elections; the 3<l° to the Committee on County Courts; the 4th
and 5th to the Committee on Ways and Means; the 6th to the Committee on Claims, and the 8th to th_e Committee on Revised Statutes.
Mr. Vanm e ter moved the following resolution, viz:
R ('snlved, That the Committee on Agriculture he in structed to inquire
what legi,-lation, if any, is necestsary to prevent t!Te spreading of the
di .;;Past> known as glanders among- the horses of this Common wealth,
and report by bill ·or otherwi,:e.
The rule of the Hou:-e being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
]\fr. McMil lan mov~d the following joint resolution, viz:
R ,solved, That the election of KP.eper of the Penitentiary be postponed until Wednesday, February 7th, 18fi6.
·
Th e rule of the House being di!'pensed with, said resolution was
takPn up, twice read, and adopted.
ThP- l-Jou"e then took up the amendment of the Senate to a bill which
origi-uatt> d in this How;e, entitled
A hill for the henefi~ of the Lebanon, New Market, and Springfield
turnpik e road compauy.
Wliich amendment was twice read and concurred in.
Th e following Senate bills were reported by the Committee on County
Cou rt,s, to whom they bad been referred, without amendment::1 , viz:
1. An act to authorize th e trustees of the town -of Columbia to app'o int a town marshal.
2 . An a0t to authorize the county court of Cumberland county to
levy an ad valorern tax for the purpose of buil<ling a court-house in
said c'ounty . .
3. An a ct to am e nd the law authorizing the levy and collection of
a tax to pay the Kenton county bounty fond.
4. An a ct for the benefit of Christian county.
5. An act to authori,ze the trustees of Mo,·gantown, in Butler county,
to li cen,.,e coffee-h ouses.
6. An a ct to change the time of holding .the W ayn,e quarter!~ court
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, !ind third reading
of Baid bills having been dispensed With,
R esolved, That &aid bills do pass, and that the ti,tl~s thereof be a•
afore,;aid.

Th e follow ing_Senate bill was r-eported by the Committee on County
Cou 1· ts to whom it bad been referred, with an amendment thereto, viz:
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An act to establish a criminal court in the 9th judicial district.
Which amendment was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
-of said bill being dispen sed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be ail
aforesaid.
The House th en took up the resolution of the Senate fixing a day
of adjournment, which was twice read.
On motion of Mr. Bell, the con~ideration of said resolution was
po1:1tponed and made the special order for Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock.
~r. Buckner, from the Commit.tee on Circuit Courts, reported a bill
to establish a court of common pleas for McCracken county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rul e of the Hou se, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills ha ving been di<1pensed with,
Mr. Corbett moved an amendment thereto.
On motion. of Mr . Buckner, the further consideration of said bill
was postponed and made the special order for Monday next, at 10
o'clo ck.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
disagreed to bills which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Pleasant Hill and Jessamine
turnpik e road c~mpany.
An act in relation to roads and passways.
i'l
An act to discontinue a road in Henry county.
An act to incorporate the Crescent Mining Co.mpany.
An act to incorporate the Albion Mining, Manufacturing, and Trading Company.
That they had passed bills and a resolution, which o'rigil!l!at.ed inthis·House , of the fo,l lowing titles, viz:
An act applying the mechanics' lie'1 law to Ballard county..
An act to amend the charter of the town of Dixon.
An !lCt to incorporate the Muldrough's Hill Fruit and: Fisn, Com-p~ny.
An act to incorporate the Lick Creek turnP,ik~ compani ,.w , Gallatin
county.
,!\.n act to amend the charter of the Mitchellville. a.n.d.1 Dry, Creek
plank road company.
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An act to incorporate 1th~ •Chapli'n ' and Ahifors'ofi Obunty' turnpike
compAny .
An, act to·repeal st ctio'n 3~of an act; entitle{<, An act to amend the
...
. .
.
charter of th e Lancaster 'a6d ' Buckeye turnpike road company."
An act authorizing the trustees of the town of Litchfield to discontinue and sell a part of Chestnut street, in·said .town.
An act to amend an act to reduce into one the several acts concerning private ·pass,vays~in 1 Mercer county.
An act creating a new civil precinct in Calloway·county.
An act to chan·ge the time 'o(holding th~ police court of Mt. Sterling.
An act in relation;to th e' town of Casej,ville, in Union cou nty.
An act to am end 'an act to · incorporate the Southern Kentucky Oil,
Coal, Mining, and ·Iron Manufacturing-Company, approved February
2s : 1865.,
An a'.ct to incorpoh.i.te tli~'Sligo 'aiid ·Oldham County turnpike road
company.
An act to amend the chat ter of the Henli~rs13n and Nashville railro·acl company.
An' act' to incor~i>rate' the Pione'e11 Oil and 'Minin~ Company of Simp·
son county.
An act'to incorporate 'tbe D'aviess Lodge, N'o. 22, of Free ·an d Ac·
cepted Masons.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Kentucky River
turnpike ro ad com'p'a ny. '
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and Winchester turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate ·111:e' towrl' of' Cave Vity, ir:Hl1arr~n county.
An act to incorporate tlitr Churc·h ' Honi'e f01· 'Fema1es.'
-An act ' to amend . tl1i'e~ chartEJr of the New 0 1·ldans·· and Ohio railroad company.
,
An act' to incorp'o tate the' 'Livertnore Lod'gJ: N'ti. ·1'86,' of F ~ee and
Accepted Masons.
·
An act to inhorp·orate the· Newport Cemefory' Cdmpany:
An act to repeaf ari act; enti£l'ed "' A'n' act td amehd I tlHdaws 'of the
town' of Oonsolatifon; in Sheloy7 county."
An act to incorporate the Falmouth Cemetery Company .
.A.In · ac't for the benefit}of tlie ·Cuaibe'r lahd rpresbyterian Church uf.
Russellville.
An·· ac·r to cliange1 tt.eil voti1ngt•precirict 1in d1stilict No. s;- Warren
county .
An act to create an additional justices' district ahd-voting precinct
in Daviess county.
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An· adt' to· enlarge the voting district of Mt. Steding·.
.
\
.
An act to change th'e voting place in district No. 5, Rarf county.
An actfor the be'nefit of the ' Lebanoii', New Market, an<l Springfield
turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the· Jel:lsamine County Oil, Coal, and Mining
Company .
A~ act to incorporate the .Metcalfe Cou'nty · central Oil and Mining '
Company.
An act to incorporate the Wide Awake Oil Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Bryantsville and Boy le Co unty turnpike company.'"
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Wilderness tui·npike road, in Knox county," approveq January 2;3,
0

1864.

An act to incorporate the New Haven ·Oil Com pan)'· '
An act to incorporate the Allen Farm Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate the Eagle Petroleum and Min ing Company.
An act to charter the Southwestern Lyceum of Jefferson coun ty .
An a..;t to incorporate the Hussey Oil Company.
An act to incoi·porate the Bowling Green and Scottsville turnpike
1·oad,company.
An a.c t to incorporate the Tuscarora Oil Company.
W ith amendments to the last thirteen named bills.
Resolution in regard to flag, of 19th Kentucky 'Infantry.
That they had passed House bills, with am endments thereto, of the ·
following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Eiiza A. G. Ross.
An act to incorporate the Jessamine Coal, Oil, and Mining Company .
. An act to incorporate the Metcalfe County Central Oil and Mining '
Company.
An act to incOl'porate the Wide Awake Oil Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Bryantsville and Boyle County turnpike road company."
.
An act to a,mend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit. of the
Wild.erness turnpike road company, in Knox county," app.roved January 23d: 18.64°.
·
J•
•
An act to incorporate the New Haven Oil Company.
An act to incorporate, the Allen Fa1·m Petroleum Company •.
An act to incorporate the Eagle Petroleum and Mining Company .
1

;
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An act to charter the Southwestern Lyceum of Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the Hussey Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Scottsville turnpike
road company_.
An act to incorporate the Tuscarora Oil Company.
That they ~ad concurred in amendments proposed by this House to
Senate bills of the ,following titles, viz : ·
An act entitled an act to incorporate the Southern Telegraph Company,
An act to amend the charter of the Franklin Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend the penal lawR of this Commonwealth.
An act to extend the June term of the Hardin circuit court.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to. amend an a~t, entitled "An act to compel stockholders in
turnpike roads in Lincoln county to work on dii·t roads," approved
January 5, 1865.
An act to amend the charter of the Sharpsburg and Owingsville
turnpike road company.
An act for the protection of sheep in Greenup county.
An act to amend an · act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Cox's
Ci:eek and Samuel's Depot turnpike road company."
·
An act to incorporate the Dry River Pond Draining Company.
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Mary M. Barrett, of Harrison county.
An act incorpornting the Falls City Tug and Coal Company.
An act to incorporate the Greasy Creek and Roadng Lilly Oil and
Mining Company.
·
·
An act to incorporate the Blue Lick Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Cincinnati Air-line railtoad company .
An act in relation to the oil and mining ?orporations of this Com·
monwealth.
An act for the beneijt of Mary E. Alexander.
·
An act to incorporate the Novelty Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing
Corppany.
An act to incorporate the Merchants'_ and Manufacturing Company .
•An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors in
the town of Somerset, o& within one mile of the court-house in sai~
town.
An act to incorporate the Lovell Rousseau Oil and Mining Company_
An act to amend chapter 94, article 2, section 1, Re\"ised Statutes.
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An act directing the purchase o'f the editions of the several laws of
e

0

Kentucky prepared by Harvey Myers.
An act to amend the statt;tte of limitations.
An act to incorporate a Savings and Deposit Bank in the- town of
Elkton, Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Somerset.
An act to create the Deposit Bank of Princeton.
An act for the benefit of Robert H . Grayson's heirs.
An act to incorporate the Clark County Agricultural Society.
An act to arnenrl an act, approved February 27, 1856, for the benefit
of the Harrison circuit court clerk.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this
House, of the following titles, viz :
·
An act in relation to the town of Campbellsville, in Taylor county.
An act to incorporate the Crocus Tube anq Tank Company.
An act for the benefit of the Lebanon, New .Market, and Springfield
turnpike road company.
And a resolution in regard to General Fiok.
Also, enrolled Senate bills of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of James Guthrie.
An act to amend the jury laws of this Commonwealth.
An act to authorize proceedings to be instituted for the forfeiture of
the charter of railroad, turnpike, and bridge companies in certain
cases.
An act to amend the charter of the Franklin Bank of Kentucky.
An act to amend the penal laws of this Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate the Union lVI. E. Church in Covington.
An act to extend the June term of 1,be Hardin circuit court.
An act to authorize the Bath county court to borrow and appropriate of its railroad fund sufficient amount thereof for the rebuil<lin_g
of the county buildings, and provide for its repayment.
An act to change the time of holding the V\' ayne circuit court.
An act for the benefit of Jacob Fitzpatrick, of Floyd county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter
of the Lexington and Big Sandy railroad."
An act for the benefit of E liza A. G. Ross .
An a.ct for the benefit of R. P. Davis, former surveyor
of Breathitt
,
' county.
An act to change the time of holding the courts in the 14th ju<;licial district.
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p.

~n ~ct _for the benefit of
C. Smith, of_Barr.en county.
An act for the benefit of A. C. Bowman, (ormer 13he_r~tf of the,_coun,ty
of Breathitt.
E-t:!J.oJ_ution in, relation to _the p11,y of L. B. Gpggi,n ~nd W. C. Halbert.
And had found the same truly enroiled.
W hereupon, the Spe,aker.~ffixed his, signature, tgen~to.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Y ~n Winkle,
Secretary of State, i:nn?unci~g that ~e J:iad _signed _p.nd_appr.oved sundry enrolled bill~, ~hich ori~inated _in tqis Hou~e, of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the assessor of He1,1ry county.
An ,act to incorporate the Goodman Oil Company.
An act to i'ncorporate ~he Hall's Gap Oil and ,Min~ng Company.
An act to incorporate the Lyne Oil Cou,ipany.
An., act to l;J,mend an ,a ct, entipe<l "A,n act 'to incorp,orate ihe Board
of Manae;ers of,. t4e Louisville Uo1:1se of Refuge."
_An act to amend an _~ct, entitled "An _act to incorpor.ate the town
of St. Mary's, i~ M~rion county."
·
An act to incorporate the. Su,w~~ee ,Mining Company.
An act to i:nc,9rp_o~a1t_e _t};ie Qrc;,cus and Cuml?erlan<l Pet~oleum Company.
Cn act to ~ncorporaie, the,, GJendale Oil Comp.a ny.
An .act to incorporate the Philips Petroleum Company.
T _h~ follo~ing ',bills were 'reported by t,h e coma,iitte~s appointed r to
prepare and bring in the same, viz: ·
By Mr. B.ugkner,
from
Committee on Circuit Courts••
. f
•
,,
I. An act to change tQe time of holding the circuit court in Marc·
·
,
shall county.
. '
By same2. An act for tlJ.e benefit of Nicholas countv .
· · ·
. ·By same~· ·" . '
·I

1

l

~

I

' .

3. An act, entitled an act to -amend an a,ct, entitled ," An act to authorize the cou°uty court' of Carter county to seU 'the p_oor-house lands
of said county."
By same4. An act to amend an act fpr the bynefit of the pq_
o r-house of
Nicholas county.
By same5. An act to amend an act for the benefit of the Nicholas • county
,
j
court.

,31J,
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By same6. An act incorporating the Bland ville Hotel Company, in Ballard

ert.

le,
In·

ng

vn

0

,.~ounty.
r By -Mr. Gatewood, from ,the, Commit,t~e on County Cqur,ts, 7. An act prescribing the mode of settlement.,of~the stock account
of the co!1,nties of Lpg~n, Simpson, Warren, H~rt,. and Hardin with
the Louisville ,and Nashville railroad company.
By ,same8. An act to alter and define the boundary of Blue Ball precinct, in
, Clarke couo,ty, and to establish a voting place therein.
By same9. An act to change the boundary line between the Vanceburg and
crossing of Kinnikinnick election district, in Lewis county.
Bysame10. An act establishing an additional vo.t ing place, in Lewis county .
. Which were severally read .a •·first time, {'nd ordered to be , read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading of said bills being dispf'nsed with,
They were severally ordered ,to be engrossed and read a third time.
'The rule of the House, constitutional .provision, and · third reading of said bills having been -dispensed with, and the same being
engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof:, be , aa
aforer;1aid.
The House then took up a bill of the following title, viz :
A bill to amend an act, enti,t led " An act to -regulate the amount of
public printing and binding."
Ordered, That said bill be en_gror;1s.~d and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third readit;1g of
said bill being idispensed with, and tbe..same being engrosfed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
A message was received from the Senate asking leave to withdraw
their di1mgree.ment to a bill wh.ich originated in this House of, the following title, viz :
An act to_reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of
Perryville, in Boyle county.
Which was granted.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the marshals of this Commonwealth.
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Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time. ·
The rule of the House, constitutional provi sion, and second read.
ing of said bill having been dispen sed with, the same was placed in
the orders of the day.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Buckner and Armstrong a committee to act under the resolution in regard to General Fi sk.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts, reported the
following bill, viz:
··
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to add a portion of the
comity of Morgan to the county of Wolfe."
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
.

.

The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading of said b'ill having been dispen sed with,
Mr. Wolford moved that it be postponed and made the special order
for Saturday next, at 11 o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Ordered, That said hill be engrossed and read a third 'tirrie.
- The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, a~d the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wolford and
Stout, w~re as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
James P. Ford, ·
John W . Oglevie,
William Beadles,
W. H. Gard.ner,
W. E. Parrott,
1
Joshua F. Bell.
John J . Gatewood,
Geo. M. Priest,
Willis R. Bradley,
John NI. Gray,
W. H. Reynolds,
James Brien,
James' Harlan; jr.,
Je sse H. Rodm a n,
B. F . Buckner,
H . G. Harri>',
Fenton Sims,
W. P. D. Bush,
James R. Hindman,
B. F . Trnbue,
Isaac Calhoon,
W1n . S . Hodges,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
R. C. Hud son,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Wm . L. Conklin,
Geo . W . Lemon,
Josiah Veech,
W . G. Connor,
.I. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett,
P . A. Lyon,
M. J . Williams,
James M. Corbin,
A. J. Me'r.shon,
Frnnk L . Wolford,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. McDowell,
James Wood,
Joseph W . Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Jo seph B. W ooffolk,
John Draffin,
l:lenry D. McHenry, H. ::,. Wright-50.
William Fisher,
Hugh Newell,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMoses B. Lacy,
M. J. Roark,
vVm. McDaniel,
J . A. Rousiseau,
Elij ah C. Baker,
Wm. J. Moores,
John D. Russell,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Daniel Murphy,
B. F. Shephard,
D., J. Burchett,
L ew is Myers,
A. M. Stout,
D. R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
J. D. Shutt:,
Chas. 8 . Faris,
R. Patrick,
H. G. Van Seggern,
James W . Finnie,
P. J . Potter,
Jackson Veatch,
B. W. S. Hutfaker,
John H. Reynolds,
Geo. H. Witten,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John B. Riggs,
·
John A. Yandell-30.

Wm. B. Anderson,
J.M. Armstrong,

Said act reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by lhe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That an a ct, entitled " An act to add a portion of the county of
Morgan to the county of Wolfe," appro,·ed December 19th, 1865, be,
and the same is hereby, repealed, with the same etfect as if the said
act had not been passed.
§ 2. That this act take effect from and after its passage.
The House then took up·the bill, entitled
A bill to regulate insurance companies.
Mr. Harlan moved an amendment thereto.
Which was adopted .
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and r~ad a third
time.
The rule of the Hou se, cone:titutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
The House then took up the Senate amendment to a bill which originated in this House, of the follow ing title, viz.:
A bill to authorize the Graves county court to issue county bonds
and creating a sinking fund to liquidate the same .
The House then took up a Senate bill 1 entitled
An act to amend the city charter of Louisville as to judge, marshal,
and clerk @f the city court of Louisville, and taking bail in certain
cases .
·which was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The ru le of the Hou~e, constitutional provisi on, and second and
third readings of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
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The House-then took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend-. the penal laws,"
approved August 28th, 1862.
Ordered, That s,a id hill be referred to the Committee on the Judi
ci.a ry.

And then the House adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1866.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
disagreed to hill<', which originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to authorize an Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney for
Jefferson -county.

An act to incorporate the Asteroid Gold and Silver Mining Company
of Colorado.
An act to incorporate the Teutonic -Mining C.ompany.
That they had passed bills, which originated in thi11 -House, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to amend· section 61 of. the Criminal Code of ·Practice.
An act to amend section 60 of the Civil Code of Practice.
A~ .act for the benefit of Henry county.
Al! act to incorporate the ,.Lagrange, Ballar-dsvHle, an:t-Simpsonville
turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the town of Saloma.', Taylor county.
'An act to amend an act, entitled "An act fur the benefit of the
town of Leban.o n," approved December 18, 1863.
An act to incorporate the town of Woodburn, in·Warren county.
An act to incorporate Jo Daviess Chapter, No. 32, of Royal Arch
~·Masons, of Owensboro.
An act to incorporate. the Cigar-makers' Protection · U~ion of Louis·
ville.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Stanford.
An act to incorporate the town of Litchfield.

[FEe, I,
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I laws,"

An act to amend t~e charter of tl_ie city__ 9f H~n9erson.
An act to amend an 1 act, entitled "An act to establish a court of
common pleas for the county, of; J.effersoi.i," . approved . F,~brqary 24,
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An act to incorporate the Hebrew Congregation Adath Jeshurm, of
Loui~vi~le.
An act for the benefit of H. S. Vaughan, late !3her~ff .of Jolmson
icounty.
·That ,th'fY, had pa§s~d, with- amen.dments thereto ; bills and a resolution, whr~h originat~d in this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to re-fmact i;tn apt, e.ntitled "An .act to em.power the Ohio
county court to .levy, an additional. tax andjssue bpnds to. ~uild a new
cou.rt-house," a pp.roved Decemi;)er 18, l863 ,i and to lfg alize proceedings
of the court under, said act.
An act to, ~mend the charter of, the. Louisville and ,Taylorsville turnpike road c_oll}r.any .1
, A,n act to, incorporate the Red Pi1ik Oil and Mining Qompany.
·4n. act to incorpoi;ate ,t he Oil Lake. Pe.t,ro!E\um Company.
An act to incorporate the Illinois and Kentucky Petroleurp .and Minil}g
Company.
An act, to. inporp.01:ate the, Cincinp.ati Mining Co~pany.
An act to incorporate the Smithfield Cemetery Cq m,p~ny.
1An act for the. benefit of the .devisees of Edwa1;d Jacobs.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and .Memphis Peop)e[s Llr,ie
Packet Company.
Resolution in regard to the election of Keeper_9f. the I_>enit~nt~ary.
,Tha,t. they had passe.d biBs 9f the,fopov17~ng1 titles, v~z:
An acJ to incor.p<,n;ate the town 9f Braqf9rd, ~nJ frackeµ ~o.u ~ty.
An act to authorize the trustees of V a_'}ce~;urg , to ass.ess a;nd collect
a tax to assist in the erection .of a b1·idge across Salt Lick creek.
.,
An.act to autno,r_i;e the' Le~i;.c,9unty c~urt to levy ,~ tax to c reate a
bri.dgeJ1.1,9d for Lewis cop~ty.
An act to incorporate the Augusta Coal and Fuel ComPiany.
An, act. to_amend the charter of tJie .Licking a.n d _O~io river, railroad
._ company,_approved June 3d, 1865.
An a ct to incorporate the Louisa .Minin_g
and . .Manufacturing Com1
pany.
An act to incorporate the Frankli_n Coq.nty Mining and Smelting
Company.
An act to incorporate the Beaver Dam Coa:, Oil, Mining, and Mineral Company.
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An act to ·repeal all laws authorizing the Governor of this Common.
wealth to borrow money for military purposPs.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Monticello.
That they had disagreed to the amendment proposed by this House
to a Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend sub-section 2, of the 614th section, of the Civil
Code of Practice, title" Evidence."
And that they had received official information from the Go.vernor
announcing that he had app roved and signed sundry enrolled bills,
which 'lriginated in that House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to in corpo1:ate the Green;oburg Savings Bank.
An act to in corporate the Skeggs Creek Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Lexington Lead and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Beargrass rail way comp,a ny .
An act to amP-nd the act establishing the Jefferson county court.
A message was received f,·om the Governor by Mr. Page, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed sundry enro ll ed bills, which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Crocus Tube and Tank Company.
An act to- authorize the trustees of the town of Campbellsville to
grant license to keep coffee-hou:,es and restaurants.
An act for the benefit of the Lebanon, New Market, and Springfield
turnpike road company.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Varnon-

'

1. The petition of sundry citizens of Lancaster, . protesting against
the extrnsion of the town limits of Lancaster, Kentucky.
Bv Mr. Jackson Veatch-

2."· The petition of the trustees of the Owensboro Seminary, and
other citizens of Owensboro, praying the transfer of the Seminary
grounds and buildings to the Baptist Church for educational purposes.
By Mr. R. T. Davis3. The petition of sundry citizens of Bourbon cournti'y, praying for
the passage of an act to enable the county court of said county to levy
a tax to aid in building a bridge, &c.
By same4. The petition of sundry citizens of Bourbon county, praying- ·for a
change in the revenue
law so.as to perm'it licensed merchants to sell
,
ardent spirits by the pint.

.. :..
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5. The petition of the trustees of Cumberland Hospital, praying a n

appropriation for said hospital.
By Mr. Wolford6. The petition of sundry citizens of Jamestown, praying an act
incorporating said town.
Which were received, their reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Proposition s and Gri e van ces; th e 2d to a
' select committee consisting of Messrs. McHenry, Allen, and H arla n;
the 3d to the Committee on Internal Improvement '; the 4th and 5th to
the Committee on Ways and Means, and the 6th to the Committee on
Corporations.
Mr.Varnon moved the following ~int resolution, viz :
Resolved, Th a t the committee appointed by the two Houses to investigate the charges against Judge W. 0. Goodloe be, and they are
hereby, in structed to give Judge Goodloe notice of their si.tting, that
he may introduce testimony before them, and cross-examine witnesses
introduced to testify against him.
Mr. R. T. Davis m9ved the following amendment, viz.:
Provided, That all depositions so taken shall, in the absence of the
witnesses, be read as evidence on the final trial, if said Goodloe shall
be impeached.
Which was adopted.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
taken up, twice read, and adopted.
Mr. Lillard moved the following joint resolutions, viz:
1. R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the people of this State rej oice at the cessation of hostilities
between the Northern and Southern States, and the return of peace to
every part of our common country.
2. Resolved, That we will ma ke no factious oppo::;ition to the Administration of Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, but will
cordially and earnestly support him in every effort to restore the States
!ately in rebellion to their former position in the Union; an d we
mdorse 'and heartily approve the enunciation recently made by him
that the late rebellious States should not be held by the Government
of the United States as colonial dependencies or conquered provinces,
but should enjoy all the rights and p'rivileges exercised by them before
their withdrawal froµi the Federal Union.
3. Resolved, That the seceded States having ceased resistance t.o the
authority of the Government,· and their citizens having elected Represen!ative.s to the Congress of the United States, thereby manifesting a.
desire to return to their allegiance, good faith and the interest and
welfare of the countrv demand their admission to their seats in Congress.
4. -Resolved, That -all the powers conferred on the General Government are expressly defined and limited by the Constitution; and all

T
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powers not delegated are, in the language of the ConWtution itself
reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.
'
5. Resolved, That among the rights re;,erve'd to the States is the right
to regulate the elective franchise within their borders, and the passaae
of a law by Congress prescribing who shall exerci!'e the right of suffra;e
would be a flag1'ant violation of the Federal compact, a usurpation of
power, and an outrage on the rights of the State1:1 unparalleled in enormity since the formation of the All)erican Union.
6. Resolved, That the interference of the General Government with
the internal and domestic affairt> of the States is dangerous to our
liberti'es; and; ;if"pe1'sisted in, will ultim ate ly re,iult, and at no distant
period, in the utter destructio'n of our republi'can in!.-titutions.
7 . Resolved That the p·eople of Kentucky have ever been opposed
to the abolition of sfavery, with or without comp ensa tio n, and bave
refused, and,. still. refuse, to ratify the 13th amendment proposed by
Congres11, abolishing slavery throughou t the United States; anJ they
do no w, once· more, through us; enter their solemn protest ag·ainst it;
yet we, their Representa~ives, must so fa-r acquiesce in tl:ie action of
the Government in relation thereto, as to enact such laws as may be
necessary and proper to me et the exi sting statP, 'of affairs.
8. Resolved, That the people of this State in sist that the respective
owners are entitled to compensation for every de~cription ·o f property
destroyed by the General Government, or appropriated by it to its use.
9. Resolved, That the writ of habeas corpus cannot legally or consti- .
tution a lly be l:lUspended, except in case of rebellion or invasion; and
its further suspension, 1 especially in Kentucky, is without warrant or
authority, and a shameful outrage on the rights of the peo,ple.
10. Resolved, that the establif,hment of the Freedman's ' lforeau in
Kentucky is an act of tyranny and usurpation which threatens the
overthrow of our Republican system of government.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
table ha.ving ·been dispensed with, said resolutions wet;e taken up;
ord'e red to be ·printed, arid referrtid to the Committee on Federal Relations.
Mr'. Harlan, frorri the C~mmittee on Revi'sed Statutes, to whom had
b~en ·referred a Senate bill, entitled
Ah act to ·establish ·arr office' for the recording ' of de.ens ' and•1mo'rt- .
gages at Oovington,
_
I
..
•
•
Reported the same, with an amendment thereto ..
Which amendment was coneurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as aitfended, be r~ad 'a tliird · time:
,
The rule of the Hou-se, constitutional provision, and ad·' re'ading of
said bill havin_g been dispensed with, ,
.
Resolved, That said ·hill do pass, and ' that the title thereof be a1'
aforesaid.'
Mr. Draffi'n,' from the Commiit~e on Int6rnai :Irii'p rov~men't ; to whom
h~d been referr-~a a Senate' bill, eriHtled-
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An act to declare the 'Cumberland Tiver , a navigable stream from
the Letcher county line to the falls in Whitley county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Baker moved' an amendment thereto.
Which amendment was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pas~, and that the title thereof be ae
aforesa id.
The committees, to whom had been referred sundry bills from the
Senate, reported the same without amendment, viz:
By Mr. Parrott, from the Committee on Propositions and GrievancesI
1. An act for the benefit of the townR of Marion and Birmingham.
By Mr. Webb, ·from the Committee on Privileges and Elections2. An act to allow an additional voting place in Lewis county .
By same3. An act to amend an act to change a voting_ place in · Lewis
county.
By Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary_;.
4. An act to incorporate the P aducah and McCracken County Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
By Mr. McHenry , from the same committee5. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Silver Lead Mining Association.
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal Improvement6·. An act to authorize the president and directors of the Muldrcmgh'e
Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia tur-npike road company to ·borrow
money.
Which wet·e severally ordered to be read the third time.
The l'llle of the House, constitutional provision, and third 1reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do 'pass,'and that, the titles thereof be ·as
afores1:1id.
Mr. McHenry; from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had .
been -referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to provide for ap-;>eal.i frdm ,the-' judgments of State ~court's;
transferring causes to the courts of the United States;
Reported the same with •an amendment, thereto,
Which was adopted.
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Ordered, That ,said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The rule of the Hou se, constitutional provision, and third reading
of f:'aid bill having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed
to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
An act to amend and reduce into one all previous acts incorporating
the town of Clinton, in Hickman county.
An act to change the time of holding the December term of the
Scott county quarterly cou1·t.
An act to change tl,ie voting place in Mill Creek precinct, in Carroll
county.
An act to amend an act, entit led "An act to amend an act to ci·eate
a board of commiesioners of the .. inking fund of Pendleton county."
An act to change the time of hold in~ the Iloyd quarterly court.
An act to further regulate the time and place of holding justices'
court::1 in the Boggs district, in Muhlenburg county.
An act to amend an act providing for the appointment Qf escheators
in each county in this Common wealth.
An act for the benefit of Geo. H. Lendo.
An act to amend article l2, chapter 28, Revised Statutes.
An act to amend section 1, chapter 44, Revised Statutes, title
"Guards, Public."
.An act to amend settion 4, article 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes.
An act in relation to the city of Frankfort.
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
An act amending the laws regulating fees _to be paid by foreign
insurance and express companies.
An act to incorporate Hunter's Mill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Reynolds Mining and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Arnold's Hill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Brown's Mill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the North Elkhorn Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Jessamine Female Institute.
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An act _to incorpo.rate Salem Lodge, No. 81, , of Ancient Y ork
~ading
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Masons.
An act to incorpo rate Wingfield Lodge, No. 351, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the Columbus Petroleum, Oil, and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Greasy Creek and Cumberland River OH
and Mining Companl
·
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Alabama Oil and Mining
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An act to incorporate the Rock House C~eek Oil and Mining Company.
,
.
An act to incorporate the Loretta and Raywick t urnpike road company.
An act to-incorporate the Ho rse Cave and Burks-ville raHroad company.
An act to incorporate the Boone Mining and Manuf~cturing Com, pany.
' A~ act to incorporate the U11i~ntown Mining, Manufacturing; and
Transportation Company.
~
,
An act to incorporate the Golconda Petroleum and Mining Com- '
pany.
An act fo r the benefit of Fleming dounty '.
1
An act to incorpo rate the town of Hil1sboro, Fleming county.
An act to incorporate the Piny W o?d Petroleum Company.
An act to discontinue an alley in the t_o wn of Catlettsb~rg.
An act to incorporate the Alvasia Petroleum and Mining Company.
Aa ac~ to incorporate Paintsvil.Je Lodge, No. 381, Free and Accepted
Masons , ,
An act to divide Poosey precinct, in Madison -county, .to establish
,the Million precinct in said county. ·
An act to establish an additional voting place in district No. 7, inr
Carter county.
,
An a~t f~l the benefit o,f \V. ,E. P.alrper, late;sheriff of ~1erce1· c,ounty .
. An act for the benefit or' Springer & Bridges, of Union county.
·An act for the benefit of Ge_o rge W.,Pplso~ and wife.
An act-to incorporate the Louisvi1_le pispel}.S!il'Y·
.
An act for the ben~.fit of l\:Ia\~nda. T,.hompspn.
, :A.n_act for the benefit of the wi~9.w and children of Edmonia Smith,
deceased.
H.

R.-H

,
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A 11 act to legalize the orders of the Ohio county qt1arterly ·court
made by John Stephens, justice of t~e peact1.
An act for the benefit of the marshal of the city of Henderson.
An act for the ben efit of Mary H. Kackley, of Garrard county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville.
An 1-1ct to incorporate the Security Insurance Company.
An act to inco1·poratet the Columbus Manufjwturing and Trading
Company.

~A n act for the benefit of James Mratin, late sheriff of Greenup
>
county.
An act for the benefit of the sure.ties of W. J. Fields, late sheriff of
Carter county.
An act for the benefit of Whitten Cissel, late sheriff of Floyd county.
Ari' act for the benefit of Jonatha n Davis, sheriff of Carter county.
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Darlington, formerly sheriff of
Grf'enu p county.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Hickman county.
An act to incorpornte the Bowling Green and New J:ioe turnpike
road company.

An act to amend an a~t, entitled "An act' for the benefit of Clinton
county."
An act to authorize Porter & Eskridge, of Grayson county, to
build a dam across Caney creek.
An act to incorporate the United Evangelical Christian School Society of Louisville.
\ iVh ich were severally read th~ first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third rtadings of saitl bills having been dispensed with, and the same
having bee11 engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof he as
aforesaid.

By :iVI-r. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes1. A bill for the benefit of exp1·ess companies.

By same2. A hill ,amending the law regulating fees to be paid by foreign
· insurance and express companies.

J.3y Mr. Priest, from the._ Committee on Ways and Means"
A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution fo1.-the Education
and Training of Feeble-minded Children.
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Which were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That they severally be printed and placed in the orders of
ading
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Mr. Parrott, from the Committee on Ways and Means, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill for th e benefit of W. E. Palmer, late sheriff of Mercer county.
Which -was read the firo1t time, and ordered .to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the_ same
having been engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
The yeas and nays being required on the passage ~f said bill by the
Constitution, were as follows, viz:·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
W . H. Gardner,
R. Patrick,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
J.M. Armstrong.
J. W. Gault,
Pleasant J. Potter, ·
Elijah 0. Baker,
John M. Gray,
George )'.VI. Priest.
Wm. Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
John H. Reynolds,
Joshua F. Bell,
H. G. Harris,
John B. Riggs,
Wm. S. Hodges,
M. J . .Roark,
Ma,·tin Bijur,
Willis R. Bradley,
R. C. Hudson,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
Urban B. Kennedy,
J. A. Rousseau,
P.H. 0. Bruce,
J. Fry Lawrence,
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Basn,
Geo. W. Lemon, .
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
J. D. Lillard,
John R. Thomas,
.D.R. Carr,
P.A. Lyon,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
John B. McDowell,
I. 0. Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Milton McGrew,
H . G. Van Seggern,
James M. Corbin,
Henry D. McHenry,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Wm. H. Covington,
John F . McMillan,
Jackson Veatch,
Robert T. Davis,
Wm. J. Moores,
Josiah Veech,
John Draffin, .
Lewis Myers,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. B. Faris, .
John W. Oglevie,
Geo. H. Witten
James W. Finnie,
J. Q. Owsley,
Frank L. Wolford,
William Fisher,
W. E. Parrott, ,
Haydon S. Wright-66.
In the negative-B. F. Trabue.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, W . E. Palmer was collector of the revenue in the county_
of Mercer for the year 1862, appointed by the Auditor of Public Ac-
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cou nts under the laws of this State; and whereas, in consequence of
th e condition of Mercer county during the year 1862, and subsequent
years, arising out of the war then existing, said Palmer could not
collect the reven ue and military taxes within the time prescribed by
law ; and whereas, said Palmer has been compelled to pay into the
treasury the sum of th\-ee hundred and ninety-nine,dollars and fifty
seven cents, as interest upon the revenue of 1862, and one hundred
and twenty-nine dollars and twenty cents as interest ,on the military
tax coll ected in th at county, pone of w hich interest was collected by
said Palmer ; therefore,
§ 1 . Bt it enacted by the General Assembly' of the Commonwealth of Kenl!ucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be1 and is hereby, directed
to draw hi s warrant upon the treasurer in favor of said Palmer, for
the sum of five hundred a nd twenty-eight dollars and seventy-seven
cents, the aggregate amount of interest paid by said Pa1mer as set
forth in the preamble to this act.
§ ~- Thi~ act sha_ll take effect from its p assage.
Mr. Priest, from the Committee on Ways and Means, reported_a bill,
1
entitledA bHl for the benefit of B. 'F. Jameson, sheriff of Hart county.
Mr. Poindexter, from the Committee on Education, reported a liill,
e ntitled
A bill for the henefit of trustees of common schools.
Which were severally read th~ first time , and ordered to be read the
second time.
The rule or' the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
_
Ordered, That said bills be placed in the orders of the day.
At_11 o'clock, aceording·to sp ecial order, the H ouse took up the bill,
entitled
A bill to establ·i sh a cour( of common pleas for McCracken county.
Mr. Corbett moved an amendment, by striking out" $1,500," and
inserting" $2,000,", as the salary of tlie judge.
And the questi~n being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Ordered, ·Tlra:t said bill be engrossed' an'd re ad a thiPd time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having .been dispensed with, and the same being: engrossed,
Resolved, That saia. bill do pass:, and :that the title ther~of be _,as
· aforesaid.
The yeas and nays 'being required upon- the passage of the said bill
by the Constitution, were as follows,, v-iz :
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'l'hose who voted in the affirmative, wereR. Patrick,
John M. Gray,
Alfred Allen,
Geo . Poindexter,
James Harlan,jr.,
J. M. Armstrong,
P . J . Potter,
I-I.
G
.
Harris,
Elijah C. Baker,
John H. Reynolds,
James
R.
Hindman,
William Beadles,
John B.Riggs,
Wm . S. Hodges,
Joshua F. Bell,
M. J . Roark ,
R.
C.
Hudson,
Martin Bijur,
Jesse H. Rodman,
B.
W.
S
.
Huffaker,.
Willis R. Bradley,
J. A. Rous5eau, ·
E.
Kennedy,
Urhan
James Brien,
B. F . Shephard,
Moses B. Lacy,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Fenton
Sims,
J.
Fry
Itawrence,
W . P. D . Bu;;;h,
A . M . Stout,
Geo. W . Lemon,
D . J. Burchett,
J. D. Shutt,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac Calhoon,
John R. Thomas,
P.A. Lyon,
D . R. Carr,
Theodore
Thompson,
A.
J.
Mershon,
Thomfls H. Corbett,
B. F . Trabue,
Wm. McDaniel,
Wm. ' H. Covington,
Isaac C. Vanmeter
John B. McDowell,
Rub ert T. Davis,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Milton
M<;Grew,
John Draffini
Thoma;:1
W. Varnon,
John F. McMillan,
W. P. Duvall,
Jackson
Veatch,
Wm.
J.
Moores,
Chas. B. Fa1·is,
Josi
ah
"'eech,
.
Lewis Myers,
James W . Finnie,
Isaac N. Webb, H13gh
Newell,
William Fisher,
Geo. H. Witten,
John W . Oglevie,
W. H. Gardnet·,
James ·w ood,
J.
Q.
Owsley,
John J. Gatewood,
John A. Y andell-72.
W. E. Parrott,
J . W. Gault,
· Those -who voted in the negative, wereWm . B . Anderson,
Geo t·ge M. Priest,
Frank L. 'Woiford-3 .
Said bill reads as follows :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth. of Kentue-ky, There shall be established a court of justice in and for McCracken county, which shall be known as tbe "McCracken Court of
Common Pleas," to be a court of record, held by a single judge , who ,
after the election of the first j u(lge, shall be elected in the same manner, at the same time, and possess the same qualifications, as the judge
of the first judicial distuict of this State; and he shall receive as his
salary fifteen hundred dollars per an,uum, and payable in the same
manner as circuitjudges of this State are now paid. He shall be a
conservatot· of the peace, be comrn-i.ssioned and quali.fied as circuit
judges are, and be subject to impeachment in like manner and fo1·
lilrn causes; have the same· powers of circuit judges, in or out of
coUTt, and, when necessary, ap·point examiners for said county .
· § 2. The first judg·e . hall be chosen at the regular Augu~t election,
1866, ai1d he shall be a resident of said co unty for . at le ast t·wel ve
months before the election, an<l shall posse,;s the othc1! qul:l.lifications
, required of circuitju<lge ..i by the con>'titution, and take the same oat-h.s
required to be taken by circuit judges befill'e entering· upon the duti!:)s
of his office; and n.canciea sha ll be filled. in said comt in Jike .qiannea·
as they are -filled in the circuit courts . The same rnles of practice and
the same fees, as far as applicable . shall prevail in said court. as in ,
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circuit courts . . It shall have a seal, bearing- its name, and the arms
of the Commonwealth.
~ 3. That the she1·iff of .McCracken county shall perform, together
with his deputies, all the duties, in all cases and proceedings in said'
court w hi ch devolves upon them in the circu it court, and receive like
fees; and the clerk of the McCracken circuit court shall perform, by
himself and deputies, the clerical duties of said court, and sha ll be
entitled to the ~rn.me fees as now-a llowed by law for similar services
in ci rcuit courts; and said sheriff and clerk shall be responsible, on their
official bonds, for 1he faithful discharge of their several duties in the
court of common pleas; and the cP.rtificate of the clerk of the cou rt
of common pl eas of the records and papers of said court shall have
the same force. and effect as the certificate of the circuit court clerk.
The coroner and jailer of McCracken county ~hall perform similar
services and execute similar proce~s, when r equired , as they are now
required to do by law for the circuit courts, and under like penalties
and responsibilities, and entitled to the same fees. And before the
holding of the first court of common pl_eas, which shall be on the
fourth Monday in August, 1866, and m ay continue eighteen juridical
days, the clerk of said court shall tran sfe r, without fee, a ll the civil
suits, papers, a nd motions in law and equ ity now · pending in the
McCracken circuit court to said court of common pleas, a nd the same
shall . proceed to fin al trial or otherwise as though th ey remain ed in
the circuit court, and to hold a nother term, commencing on tb~ first
Monday in December, and co ntinu e twelve juridical days .
§ 4. The said court of ,eommon pleas shall have all the civil com·
mon law and equity jurisdiction, original and appellate, which, hy tb.e
existing laws, appertain to the circuit court; it shall have jurisdiction
of all appeals in ciYil cases from th e quarterly court of McCracken
county, the county court, justices' courts, and frnm the Paducah city
court, as the circuit court now has, a nd to be governed by tl,1e same
la'ws, rules, and regulations. It shall have jurisdiction of attachments,
and distress warrants for rent, and traveri;ies in cases of forcibl e entry
and forcible detainer, a s th e circuit co urts now have.
§ 5. The McCracken court of commo n pleas shall hold , annually,
four terms. beginning on the 2d Monday in Janua1·y , 1867, and continue twenty-four juridical days, i.f the busi nes:i so require; the ; econd
to commence on the first Monday in June, and continue tvYenty-fonr
juridical days, if the business of the cour·t 'Tequire it; the third to
commence on the fourth Monday in Angust, and continue twe nty-four
juridical days, if the business of the court require it; and the fourth
term to commence on the first Mo nd ay in December, and continue
twel ve juridical days. The laws now in force regulating process, trictl,
jud gment, and execution in the circuit courts, i;hall apply to this court
of common plea,;, and all questions of law arising upon the pleadings,
amendments, motions, or demurre1·s, shall, if practicable, be decided
at the term in which they are presented, with ' a view to speedy dispatch
o '.· bu~iness. That a final judgment or decision shall be given, when·
ever it can be done without the inte1·vention of a jury , disregarding
mere technicalities o r i11forrnalities, with a view of arriYing at sulistan·
tial justice to all liti gants, _without unnecessary delay; anrl this court
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eh all have like powers and jurisdiction in all cases, and over all subjects in law and equity, that the circuit courts have .
§ 6. The Civil Code of Practice, and all amendments thereto, the
Revised Statutes, and amendments thereto, so far as applicahle to
circuit courts, shrll apply to and govern this court of common pleas.
All cause;; and motions shall be trieJ in the court of common pleas, as .
they now ,s tand on the docket of the circuit court of said county, and
all suits and motion,; thereafter in stituted or commenced shall be regul arly docketed as they are in stituted, and tried regularly as doclrnted,
if ready for trial; and parties to any suit or motion in th e court of
common pleas, or their attorn eys. may take a case up, by consent,
though not. regularly reached on the docket, and haye the same tried,
either in .open court or at chambers.
§ 7. Said courts shal l have full power to make a ll proper and needful rules to facilitate business, not inconsistent with the Con stitution
and la_w s of this State; and any party plaintiff in an· equity case, who
has prepared his suit for trial -for two terms, may give the defPndants
ten days' written notice bf:'.fore the term commences that he will move
to submit the case at the third term, or some dav of the term, for trial,
and if no objection is made , the case may be tried; and if objection
be. made, the judge shall decide upon the validity of the ohjection,
and decide for or again;;t the motiort in his sound discretion; and the
fin a l judgments and final orders shall be subject to appeals to tli.e
court of appeals in like manner as those of circuit courts.
§ 8. In the summpning and selection of petit juries and trial by
' jury, th e payment of jurors and bystanders in said court, the same
shall be governed by the laws now in force, and which are applicable
to circnit courts. And the clerk of this court shall make settlement
of all fines , forfeitures, and taxes which he may receive, in the ,;ame
manner as circuit court clerks; and the clerk of this court ,: hall procure all necessary well-bound records for this court as clerk:, of circuit
courts are required to do, and to be paid for in like manner; and, from
and after the passage of this act, the circuit courts of McCracken
county, in the spring and fall term;;, shall continue only fourteen
juridical days, each term commencing on the - - - ; and said court
of common pleas shall be held at the court-house in the city of Paducah.
§ 9. This act shall take effect from its passage.
lVIr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciaty, to whom had
· been referred the amendment of the Senate to a bill which originated
in this Houi,e, entitled
.
A bill for the benefit of Margaret Carpenter, of Ballard county,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill -b e made the special order for Friday next,
at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Armstrong presented resolutions of the general council o(
Louisville in regard to the removal of the State Capital.
Which were received, read , and referred to the Committee on the
Remov al of the Capital.
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, Senate bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to compel stockholders
in turnpike roads in Lincoln county to work on dirt roads," approved
January 5, 1865.

2. An act to amend the c,harte1· of the Sharpsburg and Owingsville·
tu rnpike ro-ad company.

3. An act for the protection of sheep in Greenup county.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te the Cox's
Creek and Samuels' Depot tarnpike road company ."
5. An act to incorporate the Dry Rive1· Pond Draining Company.
6. An act for the benefit of Mr·s . .Mary M. Bat·rett, of Harrison
county.

.

7. An act incorporating the Falls City Tug and Coal Company.

8. An act to incorporate the Greasy Creek and Roaring Lilly Oil

and Mining Company.

9. An act to inco1·porate the Pine Lick Mining and Manufacturing
Company.

10. An act to incorporate the· Louisville and Cincinnati Air-line
railroad company.
l I. An act in relation to the oil and mining corporatiorni of this
Commonwealth.

12. An act for the benefit of Mary E. Alexander.
13. An act to incorporate the Novelty Oil, Mining, and Manufac-

turing Company.

14. An act to incorporate the Merchants' and Manufacturing Insm·ance Company.
15. An act to prohibit the
sale of spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors
r
in the town of Somerset, or within one mile square of the court-house
in said town.
16. An act to incorporate the Lovell Rousseau Oil and Mining Com-

pany.

17. An act to amend chapter 94, article 2, section 1, Revised Stat-

utes.

18. An act directing the purchase of the editions of the se-yeral laws
of Kentucky prepared by Harvey Myers .
19. An act to amend the statute of limitations.
20. An act to incorporate a Savings and Deposit Bable in t~e town
of Elkton, Kent;;icky.
,

21. An act)~ncorporate the Deposit Bank of Somerset.
22. An act~p c1·eate .the-Deposit Bank of Princeton .

23. An act -~r the 'benefit of Robel't H . Grayson's heirs.
,
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24. An act to Incorporate the Clarke County Agricultural Society.
25. An act to amend an act, approved Febmary 17, 1856, for the
benefit of
26. An
. 21.· An
coll ect a

the Harrison circuit court clerk.
act to incorporate the town of Bradford, in Bracke n cotHJty.
act to authorize the trustees of Vanceburg to assess a nd
tax to assist in the erection of a bridge across Salt Lick

cre rk .
28 . An act to auth orize the Lewis county court to levy a tax to .

n

ii

create a bridge fond for Lewis ~ounty.
29. An act to incorporate 'the Augusta Coal and Fuel Company. ' .~:ii
30. An act to amend the charter of the Licking and Ohio River railro ad company, app'r oved June 3, 1865.
31. An act to incorporate the Louisa Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
32. An act to incOl'porate the Franklin County Mining and Smelting
Comp any .
33. An act to incorpornte the Beaver Dam Coal, Oil, Mining, and
Mineral a nd Mining Company.
34. An act to repeal all laws authorizing the Governor of the Commonweal th to borrow money for military purposes .
35. An act to incorporate the Bank of Mo,nticello .
36. Resolution in relation to transportation of mails.
Were severally read the first ti lll e, and ord,ered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, _c onstitutional provision, and second r eading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 4th, and 5th
were referred to .the Committ.ee on Internal Improvement ; the 6th, 7th,
8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th , 13th, 14th, ·16th, 26th, 2f.lth, 30th, 31st, 32d,
and 33d were referred to the Committee on the J udiciar~ ; the 3d a,rid
24th to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 15th, 17th,
l 8th, a n<l 19th were referred to the Committee on Revised Statutes;
the 20th, 21s t, 22d, and .35th to the Committee on Banks; the 23d and
36th, and the resolut10n, to the Committee on Ways and Means ; the
25th to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 27th to the Committee
on County Courts, and the 34th to the Committee on Military Affairs.
The House then took up a Senate bill, entitled
A bill to exempt h omesteads from sale for debt .
Qn motion of Mr. McHenry,
Ordered, That the same be recommitted to .t he Com 11tittee on the
Judiciary .
And then the House adjourned .
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1866.
I

A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
concurred in amendments proposed by this .House to the following
bills, viz:
An act ~o incorporate the Paducah Street railroad company.,
An act to incorporate the Warsaw Deposit Bank.
That they bad passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend chapter 3 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to amend chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes, title " Taverns,
Tippling-houses, &c."
'
'
An act to iirnorporate the Newport, Pound Gap, and Norfolk railroad
com,pany .
An act to incorporate the Southern Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Kentucky .
. An act to incorporate Louisville Commandery, No, 1, Knights Templars, of Louisville, Kentucky.
That they hiid disagreed to bills which originated in this House of
the following titles, viz:
An act to increase the pay of grand and petit jurors.
An act for the benefit of Elisha Low, late jaile1· ·o f Mercer county.
An act for the benefit of J. M. Lewis, sheriff of Rowan county.
Morgan
An I act for the benefit of W. W. Cox, late sheriff of
•
county.
)
,
That they had passed bills, which originated in this House, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to prevent the dismissal of certain civil actions.
An act to incorporate the New Market and St. Mary's turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate the Bedford and Milton turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Sto~y ~oint Academy Boa1·ding House.
An act to change the county line between the counties of Kenton
an<l Pendleton.
An act to authorize tl).e .Grayson county court to levy an additional
tax and issue bonds to huild a new court-house.
An act to repeal an act, entitled ·" An a~t rPgulating the mannei· of
soldiers voting for electors for President and Vice-President of the
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United States, w{thin and without this State," approved February ~2,
1864.

An act for the benefit of James L. Fairleigh, administrator of Wm.

had
ing

Fairleigh.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to authorir.e the town of
South Carrollton, in· Muhlenburg county, elect a to police judge and
town marshal/' approved January 28, 1854.
An act for the benefit of Ballard county.
An act in relation to the uncollected l'evenue in Metcalfe county.
An act to amend the charter of the DanviHe and Hustonville turn-

n~,

pike road company.
An act for the benefit of J. M. Lewis, sheriff of Rowan county.
An act for the benefit of the administratrix. of W . J. Fields, deceased,

ad

late sheriff of Carter county.
An act for the benefit of Solomon 0. Saylor, late sheriff of Hal'lan
county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Johnson, sheriff of Pike county.
An act for the benefit of the administrators of Samuel T. Hauser,

mof

ke

n-

)ll

al

of

1e

late judge of the Pendleton county court.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff.. of Union county.
An act for the benefit of W. H. Elam, sheriff. ·
An act for the ben efit _of C. M. Hanks, late collector of the revenue
of Wolfe county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Deposit
Bank of Carlisle."
An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carlisle.
That they _had passed bills, which originated in this House, with
a~endments thereto, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of W. H. W eatherton, j ai~er of Marion
county.
,
An act t9 incorporate the United States Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky River Lead Mining and Manufacturing Company.
That they .had concurred in a resolution in response to Vermont, in
relation to negro suffrage.
That they had concurred in the 1st, and disagreed to the 2d amen,dment proposed ·by. this House to a Senate ·bill, entitled
An act to incorp~rate the Farmers' Manu~acturi~g and Banking
Company.

,

.
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The following petitions were presented, viz :
I. Mr. Bell presented the p~tition of J. R. Weisiger and others,
praying an act to incorporate the Central Kentucky Oil and Mining
Co mpany .
2. Mr. Bell presented the petition ,of sundry persons, praying a new
charter for the Kentucky Presbytery of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
3 . ..I\Ir. Rodman presented the'" petition of Thomas Price, praying an
appropriation for work done on the Bardstown and (;reen Rivet· turn pike road.
·Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on ·Corporati ons ; the 2d to the Committee on
Religion, and the 3d to the Committee on Internal Impl'Ovement.
Lea,e was given to bring in the fo ll owing bills: viz :
On motion of .l\fr. Calhoon-I. A bill for the benefit of common
school district No. 20, of McLean county.
On motion of .Mr. Ogle,ie-2. A bill for the benefit of the Male and
Female Academies in the city of Paducah.
On motion of Mr. Ford-3. A bill to incoi·porate the Fo1:d's Mill
pike, in Woodford county.
On motion of .J\IIr. R. T. Davis-4. A bill to c harter the Paris Hotel
Company.
On motion of Mr. Patri ck-5. A bill for the administrator, widow
and beira of Captain --Wiley C. Patrick, deceased .
On motion of Mr. Hindman- 6. A bill for the benefit of Louisa A.
Bradshaw, of Adair county.
On motion of Mr. Covington- 7. A bill for the ben efit of Wm. Ryan,
former sheriff of Calloway county.
On motion of same-8. A bill for the behefit of J. H. Swift, late
7
sheriff of Calloway coon-ty.
<?n motion of .Mr. Bijur-9. A bill to authorize the city of Louisville and the county of Jefferson to pay an additional salary to the
judges holriing courts within th e said county and city .
On motion of Mr . Lawrence- IO. A bill to in corporate the Loui sville
In<l astrial and Com mercial Printiug Company.
,,
On motion of} Mr. Hodges-II. A bill fo r th e benefit of the town
of Greensburg.
On motion of same-12. A bill for the protection of e.ar-.marks on
stock in this Common wealtl!_.
On motion of Mr. Lemou- 13. A bill to incorporate the Great
Western Oil and Mining Company.
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On motion of Mr. McMillan-14. A bill tq repeal the law establishing the chancery terms of the Nicholas circuit court. ·
On mo"tion of Mr. Burchett-15 . · A bill to amend the charter of the ·
town of Louisa, Lawrence county.
On motion of Mr. Ilijur-16. A bill to incorpot·ate the Louisville
Market Associ,a:tion.
On motion of Mr. Anderson-17. A bill to charter the Cumberland
Valley College Comp a ny, in Knox co~nty.
On motion of Mr. Spe.a ker, (Taylor)-18. A bill providing for the
erection of a bridge across Licking river at Sherburne.
On motion of same-19 . A bill to amend the charter of the Mayslick Male and Female Academy, in the county of Mason . .
On motion of same-20. A bill to incorporate . the "Sisters of the
Visitation."
On motion of Mr. Rodman-21. A bill to regulate coffee-house1:1 in
this Commonwealth.
· On motion of Mr. Hodges-22. A bill for the benefit of A. C. Cox,
sheriff of Green county.
0~ motion of .Mr.' Gardner-23. A bill to prohibit smoking in railroad
cars, stage coaches, and other public conveyances in this Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the Committee on Education prepare an·d bring in the
1st, 6th, 17th, 19th, an'd 20tq.; the 'Committee on Corporations the 3d,
4th, 10th, 13th, 15th, and 16th; a-special committee, consisting ofMessrs.
Corbett, Bradley, and Thompson, the 2d; the Committee on Ways and
Means the 5th, 7th, 8th, 14th, and 22d; the Committee on the Judiciary the 9th and 12th; the Committee on Circuit CoUTts the 14th and
21st; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 18th, and the Committ.ee on Propositions and Grievances the 23d.
On motion of Mr. Stout, leave of absence is granted Mr. Lemon for
to-monow.
On motion of Mr. Oglevie, indefinite leave of absence is granted
Mr. Yandell from and after to-morrow.
The amendments proposed by the Senate to bills which originated in
this Honse, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Wide-Awake Oil Company.
An act for the ben~fit of James .McIntire, sheriff of Muhlenburg
county.
,
An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the Bry_:
antsville and Boyle County turnpike road company."
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Au act to ame_nd the charter of the Louisville and Taylorsville turnpike road company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Wilderness turnpike road, in Knox county," approved January 23d ;
1864.
An act to incorporate the New Haven Oil Company_.
An act to incorporate the Allen Fat·m Petroleu m Con:ipany.
An act to incorporate the Eagle Petrnleum and .Mining Company.
An act to charter the Southwe·stern Lyceum of Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the Hussey Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and Scottsville turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate the Tu scarora Oil Company.
An act to re-enact an act, entitled "An act to empower the Ohio
county co urt to levy an additional tax and issue bonds to build a new _
court-house," approved December 18, 181:i5, and to legalize proceedings
of the court under said act.
·
Were taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
Mr. Fal'is, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the 13th articl~ of the 27th eh apter of the Revised
Statutes, title ." Courts.';
An act applying the mechanics' lien law to Ba.Ilar<l county.
An act to amend section 5fi3 of the Civil C9de of Practice.
1 An act to amend section 646 of Civil Code of Practice.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate a board of
trustees for the town of Woodsotnille," approved March 15, 1851.
An act to authorize the county court of Spencer county to levy a
tax to build a court-house.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
county court o_f the county of Hopkins," approved Fe.bmary 26, J8li4.
An act for the benefit of the town of Big Spl'ing.
An act to incorporate the Great Western· Detective and Horse Insurance Company of Kentucky.
An act to charter the Moore \Vell Oil, Mining, and 'Manufacturing
Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Centralia Oil and Mining Company.
An act for the benefit of Harrison Little, late school commissioner.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of H. L.
Anderson, of Graves county," approved February 23, 1865.
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An act for the benefit of the executrix of Bradford L. 1Porter, deceased.
An act for the benefit of James H. Vaughan, late sheriff of Knox
county.
An act for the benefit of R. M. Kercheval, sheriff of Anderson
county.
An act for the benefit of J. C. Burchett, sheriff of Clinton county.
, An act creating the office of county treasurer for Floyd county.
An acJ. to amend an act, entitled "An _act regulating the duties of
the Clarke county court and the appointment of a county treasurer,"
approved March 22, I 851.
An act for the b~nefit of J. C. Calhoon, sheriff of McCracken county.
An act for the ·benefit of James_M. Brown, sheriff of Owen county, ·
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Livingston county.
An ac.t for the benefit o;f Isaac Keyse, sheriff of Calloway county.
An act to incorp orate the Lick Creek turnpike company, in Gallatin
county.
An act to amend the charter of the ·Mitchellville and Dry Creek'
plank ro a d company.
An act authol'izing the citizens of certain counties to take a vote as
to the proprie~y of levying a tax for railroad purposes.
An act to repeal section 3 of an act, entitled "An act to amend the
ch arter of the Lancaster and Buckeye turnpike road company."
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Boone county court, held
at its No\'ember .term, 1865,
An act for the benefit of Hardin county.
,
An act to legalize certain acts of the Washington county court.
An act authorizing the trustees of the town of Litchfield to discontinue and sell a part of Chestnut street, in said town.
An act to amend an act to reduce into one the several a·cts concerning private passways in Mei·cer county.
I
An act to change the time of holding the September term of the'
Kno x quarterly court.
An act to authorize the county court of Hickman county to increase
poll tax and lay a county levy on property.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Graves county court.
An act creating a new civil precinct iri Calloway county.
An act for the benefit of Caldwell county.
An act to change the time of holding the police court of Mt. Sterling.
An act in relation, to th_e . town of Caseyville, in Union county.
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An act all~wing county clerks a fee for servic es rendered foreign
insurance companies .
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Oil,
Coal , Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company, approved_ February
23, 1865.

An act to incorporate the Sligo and Oldham County turnpike road
company.
An act to incorporate the Board of Managers qf the General Association of Baptists of Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the Henrlerson and Nash ville railroad company.
An act to incorporate the Pioneer Oil and Mining Company of Simpson county.
An act to amend the charter,of the Winchester and Kentucky River
turnpike road company.
An act to a~end the charter of the Paris and Winchester turnpike
road company.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frnnkfort and
Lexin gton artd Frankfort railroad company.
Ah act to inc9rporate the town of Cave City, in Barren county.
An act to repeal an a.ct, entitled "An act to amend the laws of the
town of Consolation, in Shelby county."
/
An act for the benefit of John English,
An act for the benefit of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of
Russellville.
An act to change the voting precinct in district No . 5, Warren
county.
An act to create an additional justices' <J,istl'ict and voting precinct
in Daviess county.
An act to eJ)!arge the votin,g district of Mt. Sterling.
An act to change the voting p~ace in district No. 5, Hart county.
And a resolution in regard to the 19th Kentucky V o~untee1· · Infantry.
And Senate bills of the following titles, viz :
An act entitled an act to incorporate the Southern Tel~graph Company. ,
. An act for the benefit of Washing,ton Fryer, of Union county.
An act for the benefit of the Hustonsville, Lihe,rty, and Colu.m bia
turnpike road company. · ·
Aµ act to incorporate the Skeggs· Creek Oil Coi;npany.
An act to incorporate the Campbellsville Academy.
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An act for the benefit of James W. Johnson, late sheriff of · the
county of Rowan.
An act for the benefit of Isaac E . Johnson, late sheriff of the county
of RowatJ. ·
An act for the benefit of soldiers or sailors maimed in the senvice
of the United States.
An act to regulate the imposition of taxes PY the city of Paris fo1J
city school purposes.
An act to incorporate the Bardstown, Bloomfield, and Chaplintown turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Hillsboro and Wyoming turnpike road
company.
An act to incorporate the Poplar r1ains and Tilton turnpike road
company.
An' act to incorporate the Vanceburg Deposit Bank.
An act allowing common school districts in Lewis county to levy a
district tax.
An act for the benefit of married women and minors,
. An act to amend an act providing for the erection of public buildings in Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Silver Lead Mining Association.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature 't hereto.
Ordered, . That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
On motion of Mr. Buckner,
The House then took up a bill, entitled
A bill to amend chapter 86 qf the Revised Statutes .
Mr. Buckner moved an amendment thereto.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, '!'hat said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a thirdl
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third re-ad\..
ing of said bill having been dispenseq with, and the same being;
engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as-,
~foresaid.
Mr. Wolford, from a special committee, reported the folJowin ~ .
bills, viz:
1. A bill in relation to c;ontracts with negroes and mulatto.es-. .
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By same2. A bill conferring, certain civil rig hts upon negroes and mulattoes.
By same·
3. A bill in relation to the marriage of negroes and mulattoes:
By sam~4. A bill for the b enefi t of negroes and mulattoes in this Commonwealth.
By sa me5. A -bill amending and rep ealing certain ,ection s, articles, and chapters of the Revise<l Stl'ltutes and session acts, approved since the adoption of the Re';ised Statutes.
Which were severally re~d the first time, a nd ordered to be i-ead a
second time.
The rule of the Hou se, constitutional provision, and second reHding
of said bills hav ing bee n dispensed with, they were severn lly ordered
to be printed, and made the special order-the 1st for Monday next, at
IO o'clo ck; the 2d for Monday n ext, at 10½ o'clock; th e 3d for .Monday, at 11 o'clock ; th e 4th for Tuesday . next, a t 10 o'clock, aud the
5th for Tuesday next, at 10½ o'clo-.:k.
The House then took up, according to special order, the consideration of a bill, en tit.led
'
A bill in relation to the .i\gricultural College.
On motion of Mr. Bell, th e consideration of said bill was postponed,
and made the ~pecjal order for to-morrow, at 12 o'clock.
Th e Hou se t.hen took up , according to special order, the con sicleration of the resolution reported by Mr. Poindext!=lr, in reference to the
Agri cultural and .Mechanical College , viz:
Th e Committee on Education, to whom was referred the message cf the
Governor and accompany ing docmuents, in r efer enee to the Agricultural
and Mechanical Coll ege of K entucky, beg leave to report:
That, fro111 said documents, it appears that the ]Jrovision s of the act of
the Genera l AAl:lcmbly, approved February 22d, 1865, establisb ing the Agricultarnl and Mechan ical College of Kentucky as one of the colleges of
Kentucky Unive1·sity, have been compli ed with on the part of said Universi ty; that said University has opened several of its coll eges und er .the
most fl,itte1·ing cir cnmstances, having already about 300 students, representin g- some ten or twelve States of the Union; that the co11dition
requirin g tbe rai sing -of one ,h undred thousand dollars for the· purchase
and im provement of the Experimental Farm for carrying on the operations of said Agricultural and Mechanical College bas been promptly
compli ed with, and , in accordance th erewith, the Regent of the U niversity
.p.as purchased "Ashiand," the homestead of Henry Clay, containing 325
acres of la nd, as the site of sai~ college; and that, with th,e grounds an~
buildings thus secured, together with the property of Tl'ansylvania U01versity, ·which was also tran sferred by an act of tbe General Assembly to
the Kentucky Univer sity, the Curators of said University are now prepared to put into actual operation . the said Agricultural and Mechanical
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Colleue, so soon as the income arising from the proceeds of the sale of the ,
land ~crip donate~ b.y the ~ct ?f Congress, approved J.uly 2d, ;s62, for the
pnrpose of establish ing said college, shall be passed mto then· hands by
the State.
'
It further appears that the said Cu1·atoi·s, in advance of having received
any income whatever from. that source, have generously tendered rooms
and tuition,free, to one student from each Representative DJstrict in the
State,'and that a number of the said districts have availed thems~lves of
said privileges and advantages; and that, so soon as they can rec01ve the
income arisin g from the sale of said lands, they will be prepared to .receive
three such students from each Representative District in the State, as
provided for in the act establishing t11e Agricultural College.
The committee, however, learn from the message of the Governor, and
the r:ccompanying documents, that the Commissioners · of the Sinking
Fund, who were authorized by an act of the General Assembly approved
February 28th, 1865, to effect, by their agent,· the sale of said land scrip,
at such time and in such manner as would best serve the interests of the
State, cannot, at this ti me, sell said sci:ip except at a ruinous sacrifice to
the State.
It appears that, from the large aino.pnt of public lands which have been
thrown upon the market under the homestead law and the bounty-system,
that not more than fifty cents per acre, less the amount of' charges and
commissions, could be realized at present for said scrip. 'l'be committee,
therefore, believe, that, in accordance with the suggestions of the Governor, were the States permitted to locate the lands, and then dispose of
them, :J,S circumstances required, a very large fond would eventually accrue therefrom to the State.
A practical difficulty would arise, however, from the postponement
of the sale, from the fact that the Jaw of Congress donating the
lau ds provides, that unless the Sta,tes accepting' the grant (lhal I put into
actual operation said Agricultural Coll ege wit~in five years from the
passage.of the act, the said land scrip shall be forfeited to the Government. This limitation of time expires the 1st of July, 1867, leaving less
than eighteen months within which. to meet all the conditions of the law.
In order, therefore, to prevent this forfeiture,-and to meet the expectations
and wants of the public, and of the Curators of Kentucky University,
who have so promptly and liberally met, on. their part, the conditions
required, and who are ready to fornish the advantages of education to
three hundred young men from the State, the committee wou ld_ recommend the adoption of the following resolution.
Resolved, That om Senatora and .Representatives in Congress be instructed to endeavor to procure such an amendment to the act of Congress
donating certain land scrip to the several States for the establishment of
colleges for the benefit of agriculture and mechanical arts, as will authorize the State of Ken'tucky to locate said land _scrip in such parts of the
public domain as are not otherwise appropri'ated.
Which was unanimously adopted.
During the consideration of the foregoing resolution, Mr. Harlan
presented the following report of M. C. Johnson, Esq.:
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, January 18, 1866,
Hon. Thos. E. Bramlette, Governor of Kentucky:
DEAR SCR: Soon after I was authorized by the Commissioners of ,the
Sinking Fund to sell the Agricultural School land scrip donated to
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Kentucky, I proceeded to the city of New York to make arrangements
for effecting sales within the limits of my authority. Having advantages of easy access to full information on the subject, I soon found
no sales could be effected, even at the low limit prescribed by the commissioners, of $200,000, for the whole amount of 330,000 acres. Upon experimentally putting 10,000 acres on the market, I found I could
not obiain 50 cents per acre as a bid. Acting on the advice I received,
I made arrangements for obtaining immediate information as to any
favorable change in the market that would enable me to sell. I have
had seYeral negotiations since, but none have resulted in a sale .
I would recommend that an effort be made for authority to locate
the land scrip, as I feel confident the land judiciously located would
sell far better than the scrip.
I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
M. C. JOHNSON.
The House then took up the consideration of a bill, entitled
A bill to repeal section .17, article 4, Revised Statutes, entitled " Husband and Wife."
'
1r. Bijur moved an amendment thereto.
On motion of Mr. Bush, said bill and amendment were made the
special order for i\!Ionday next, at 12 o'clock.
T he Honse then took up a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky La_nd Association and Emigrant
Company.
On motion of .Mr. Bush, said bill was recommitted to the Oo·rnmittee
on Corporations
Mr. Bell moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Committee on Revised Statutes b·e instructed to
inquire into the propriety of reporting a provision distinctly declaring
that all a.eta of incorporation which may pass this General Assembly,
or any other, are repealable at the pleasure of the Legislature protecting vested rights.
The r_ale of the House· being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
Mr. Lemon read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,
viz:
WHEREAS, The recent acts of the Congress of the United States, authorizing the borrowing of money by issuing bonds therefor, and
exempting said bonds from taxation, is without precedent, "W ithout the
• favor of law, partial to the interest of the capitalist, oppressive to
the interest of the poor, and mast operate adversely to the common
interest of the people of thjs Commonwealth; therefore,
1. 'Resolved by th.e General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,'
That the acts of Congress exempting said bonds from taxati,on attaches
to natio_qal matters alone, and do net prohibit the taxation of s~me
by individual States.
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2. Resolved, That the said United S-tates bonds should be returned
by the revenue officers of this Common wealth as otl.ler property, and
a tax levied and collected upon the same . '
3. Resolved, In the event the collection of taxes upon the said bonds
is resisted, and such resistance be sustained by an appeal to the Federal courts, then, and in that case, a direct and equivalent tax should
be fixed upon the interest 01· income of said bonds.
T_he rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table being dispensed· with,
Said resolutions were ordered to be printed an<l refened to the Committee on the Judiciary. '
lVIr. All en moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That this House, for the balance of the session, wilL not
adjourn till 2 o'clock, P. lVI .1 after this day.
The rufe of the Hom;ie being die:pensed with, said resolution was
taken up, twice read, and adopted.
lVIr. Wood, from the Committee· on Ways and Means, to whom had
been referred a resol.ution from the Senate, entitled
A resolution in relation to the transportation of mails,
Reported the same without amendment.
The rule of the House beirig dispensed with, said resolution was
taken up, twice read, and adopted.
. lVIr. Itudson,-from a select commit'tee, reported a bill, entitled
An act to prevent shooting on the Sabbath day in Ballard county.
Which wa;i read 'the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second read• ing of said bill having been dispensed with,
,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
· The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading '
of said bill having been dispensed with, ·and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up, according to special order, a Senate resolution fixing_ a day of adjournment, which reads· as follows, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Legislature will, when it adjourns on the 15th day of .F ebruary, reassemble again at the Capitol in Frankfort on the first Thur-sday in January, 18fl7, to continue the sessio_n of 1865-6.
Resolved, That on the 8th day after reassembling, the General Assem bly will proceed to the election of a Senator of the United States.
Mr. Bell moved an amendment, by striking out" Jantiary, 1867," and
insert" 1st Monday in July, 1866."
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Mr. Buckner moved to strike out "1st 'Thursday in January, 1867,"
a 1st Monday in December, ]866."
Mr. Allen called for a · division of the question.
The question was then taken on st1\iking out the 1st Thursday in
January.
And it was ·decided in the negative.
The yeas a11d nays being required -thereon by Messrs. Allen and
Buckner, were as follows, viz,
and insert

. Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
Thomas H. Corbett,. A. J. Mershon,
Wm. B .. Anderson,
James P. Ford,
Geo . Poindexter,
Elijah 0. Baker,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. M. Priest,
Williaw Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
Fenton Sims,
Martin Bijur,
I-I. G. Harris,
John R. Thomas,
James Brien,
R. 0. Hudson,
B. F. Trabue,
B. F. Buckner,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Jo siah Veech,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo . W. Lemon,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. G. Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
James Woocl-27.
I
1
Those who voted in the negative, were.M:r. SPEAKER (Taylor), B. W. S . Huffaker,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Joshua F. Bell, ,
Moses B. Lacy,
John H . Reynolds,
Willis R . Bradley,
J. Fry Lawrence, .
John B. Riggs,
P . H. 0. Bruce,
P. A. Lyon,
M. J. Roark,
W. P. D. Bu:ih,
William McDaniel,
Jesse H. Rodman .
D . J. Burchett
John ~ - McDowell,
B. F. Shephard,
D. R. Carr,
Milton McGrew,
A . M. Stout,
James M. Corbin,
Henry D. McHenry,
J. D. Shutt,
Robert T . Davis,
John F. lVfoMilLah,
Theodore Thompson,
John Draffin~
Wm . J. Moores,
H. G. Van Segge1:n,
W. P. Duvall,
Lewis Myers,
Thomas W . Varnon,
Chas. B. Faris,
Hugh Newell,
Jackson Veatch,
James W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
haac N . Webb,
W. H. Gardner,
J. Q. Owsley,
George H. Witten,
John M. Gray,
W. E: Parrott,
Haydon S. Wright,
J. W . Gault,
R. Patrick,
John A. Yandell,
James R. Hindman,
J. 0. Patten,
Bryan R . Y oung-52.
Wm. S. Hodges,
The House, according to order, took up a bil_l to amend an act, establishing an Institution for the Education of Idiots and Feeble-minded
Children.
Mr. Bush moved· to amend the bill by striking o~t in the 4th section
the words "graduate and a," and inserting after the word physician
the words " of acknowledged skill." •
Which amendment was adopted.
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Mr. Harlan moved the following amendment:
Provided, In the· event the commissioners fail to secure a superintendent possessing the qualifications required by this act, they may retain .
the se 1Tices of the present sup.e'rintendent or other competent person,
until a superintendent·is elected .
Mr. Harlan moved to further amend the second section by adding
the names of J. S. Pi-ice and A . G. Cammack as commissioners.
Which amendment was rejected
Mr. Allen moved to amend the bill by ·striking from the 4th section
th at pal't which req uires the superintendent to be a physici'an. ·
Mr. Priest moved to lay the bill and amendments on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The yeas and· nays being required thereon by Messrs. furrott and
Priest, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
I-I. G. Harris,
George M. Priest,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James R. Hindman,
John H. Reynolds,
· Elijah C. Baker,
B. W. S . Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
Urban E. Kennedy,
M . J. Roark,
Willi·am Beadles,
J oshua F. Bell,
Moses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Shephard,
Jam es Brien,
A. J. M.ershon,
Fenton Sims,
lJ. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
A. M . Stout,
D. J . Burchett,
. Wm. J. Moores,
J. D. Shutt,
D. R. Carr,
Lewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
W. G. Connor,
John W. Oglevie,
Thos. W . Varnon,
John Draffin,
J. Q. Ow~ley,
Jackson Veaich,
Charles B. Faris,
Reuben Patrick,
Geo. H. Witten,
Jam es W. Finnie,
J.-C. Patten,
Haydon S. Wright,
J . W. Gault,
P. J. Potter.
John A. Yandell-45.
John M. Gray,
·
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Jam~s P. Ford,
· John F: McMillan,
Willis R . Bradley,
W . H. Garrlner,
Hugh Newell,
B. F . Buckner,
· John J. Gate.wood,
W. E. Parrott,
W. P. D . Bush,
James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
haac Calhoon,
. Wm. S. Hodges,
Theodore Thompson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
Jam e. M. Corbin,
J . D. Lillard,
Josiah Veech,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covington,
Robert T 1, Davis,
Milton McGrew,
B1·yan R. Young-29..
W. P. Duvall,
Henry D. McHenry,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
' § l. Be it enacted by, the General Asse.mbly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That all laws authorizing the Governor of this Commonwealth
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to appoint Commissioners for the Institution foi· F~eble-minded Chi!.
dren be, and the same are hereby; repealed.
§ 2 That J. R. Hawkins, A . C. Keen on, Morgan Chinn, Lewis Crutcher, Jeremiah W. South, be, and they are hereby, appointed Commissione rs for said In stitution , and they shall hold said office from the
time this act goes into effect until the 1st day of January , 1868, or
until their successors are appointed by the General Assembly.
§ 3. T-he said Commif'sioners · shall elect a Superintendent .of said
Institution within twenty days after tliis act goes into effect.
§ 4. That no person shall hereafter hold the office of Superintendent
of said Institution unless he be a graduate and a .p racticing physician
of acknowledged skill; and it shall be his duty to give his personal
attention as a physician to the children in said Institution, in a11 cases
ivltere a 'p·hysicia:n is necessary, and no additional salary or allowance·
shall be paid to him therefor; that the first two named Commissioners
shall go out of .office in two years from the time this fl,Ct goes into effect , the last three shall go out three years from th e time the act goes
into effect, 'a nd, as said Commissioners go out, their places shall be
filled by the General Assembly.
§ 5 . This act to take effect thirty days from its passage.
The House took up a bill, entitled ,.
A bill to amer;id the laws of this State concflrning slaves, free
negroes, and mulattoes.
Ordered, That said bill be committed to the special joint Committee
on Altered Events.
I
·
And ti.ten t,.he House adjourned.

I

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1866.
A message was received from the Senate, an.nouncing that they had
disagreed
to a bill, which originated in this House, of the follo,ving title,
viz:
A bill to incorporate the Smithland Petroleum and Mining -Company.
T;liat they had pa:ssed bills, which originated in this H,ouse, of the
following titles, viz :

An act to incorpo1·ate the Bowling Greeri Water-works Company.
· An act in relation to the town of Lewisport.

. 3.
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An act to incorporate the Paint Lick and Drake's Creek tarnn'ike

chis.
the
or

road company.
An act to amend the cha rter of the Georgetown· and Long Lick
turnpike ro ad company .
An act for the benefit of common school di strict No. 21, in Meade
county.
An act for the benefit of district 35, in Mercer county.
An act to incorporate the Scott County Agricultural and Mechanical

e

Association.
An act to establish justices' di strict No. 5, in Hancock cou'.lty.
An act to change the ·boundary line between the Vanceburg and
crossing of Kinnikinnick election districts, in Lewis couQty.
An act establishing an additional voti11g place in Lewi s county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Albany, in Clintcn
county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Columbia and But·ksville ·
turnpike company.
An act in relation to the AgricultU:ral College.
With amend'm ents to thll last th~ee .
.l\..nd concurred in a resolution in relation to transportation of United
States mails on the Lebanon railroad.
That they had concuned in the amendment of this House to a' Sen :
ate· bill, en ti tied
An act to establish a criminal court in tha 9th judicial distt·ict.
· And that they had passed bills ~f the following titles, viz :
I. An act. for the benefit of W. P. Connor, late sheriff of Bath
county.
2. An act to amend an act, entitled "An ·act to incorporate th'e
town of Columbia."
, 3. An act for the benefit af Samuel R. Tolle, sheriff of Barren
county.
4. An act to incorporate the Southwestern Industrial Assodtation.
5. An act to incorporate Periclean Society of Kentucky University.
6. An act to incorporate the Cecropian Society of Kentucky University.
7. An act for the benefit of P. C. Phelps.
Which were read the first tim·e and ordered to be read a second
time . ·
·
'
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and second read- .
ing of said bills having 'been dispensed with,

.

.
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They were referred-the 1st and 3d to the Comrpittee on Ways and
Means, the 2d, 4th, 5_th, and 6th to the Committee on Corporate Institutions, and tbe 7th to the Committee on Claims.
Senate bills and a resolution of the followin g titles:
1. An act to a~end chapter 3 of the Civil Code of Practice.
2. An act to amend chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes, title" Taverns, Tippling-houses, &c."
3. An act to incorporate the Newport, Pound _Gap, and Norfolk
railroad company.
4. 4n act to incorporate the So uthern Mutual Life, Insurance Company of Kentucky.
5. An act to inporporate Louisville Commandery, No. 1, ,Knights
Templar, of Louisville, Kentucky.
~ 6 . · An act t.o amend and reduce into one the several - acts in relation
to the town of Greenup,:burg.
· , Response to Vermont resolution in regard to negro suffrage.
Were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills and resolution having been dispensed with, the 1st was
referred to the Committee on the Codes of Practice ; the 2d to the Com·
mittee on Revised Statutes; the 3d and 4th to the Committee on the
Judiciary; the . 5th to the Committee on Corporations; the 6th to the
Committee on County Courts, and the resolution to the Comrpittee on
Federal Relations.
lVlr. Faris, from the Committee on - Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined a n enroll ed bill and a resolution, which originated in this Honse, of the following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the Graves county court to issue county bonds
and crfating a sinking f~nd to liquidate the same.
Resolution in regard to election of Keeper of the P_e nitentiary.
And 11ttd found the same truly emolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. ·
Ordered, That lVlr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Myersl. The petition of sundry citizens of Grant county, as~dng an extension of the corporate limits of Williamstown.
By same'
2. The petition of sundry citizens of Pendleton county, praying a

I .
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charter for a turnpike from Williamstown, in Grant.county, to Morgan
Station, Kentucky Central railroad, in Pendleto.n county.
By Mr. Webb3. The petition of Z. Wheat, praying passage of a certain . act in
regard to married women_.
By same4. The petition of sundry citizens of Port Wayne, praying an act
regulating wharfage, &c., on the Kentucky river.
By Mr. Bell.
5. The petition of J. J. Po'l k and sundry citizens of Perryville, pray-

rrav-

>rfolk

[ om-

ing an act of incorporation.
By Mr. Duvall6. The petition of sundry citizens of Scott county, praying an act
incorporating a turi!pike road from Payne's. Depot to t_h e L eestown
turnpike, at Dennis' black-smith shop.
Which were received, their reading dispensed with, and referredthe 1st to the Committee on Corporations; the id and 6th to th_e Com- ·
mittee on Internal Improvement; the 3d to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 4th tm the Committee on Revised Stat'u tes, and th e 5th to

[ghts
at1on

cond

ding
was
1
Joma the
o the
e on

the Oommitt~e on Banks.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motio~ of Mr. Hindman-I . A , bill for the benefit John L. Dickerman, of Adair _county.
On motion of Mr. Corbin-2. A bill to amend the charter of the
Covington and Lexington turnp ikE, road company.
On motion of Mr. Burchett-3. A bill for the benefit of John Hale,
of Lawrence county.
·
On motion ..if same-4. A bill giving a premium on red and gray

the
rigonds

fox scalps.
On motion of Mr. Carr-5. A bill for the benefit of Clinton county.
On . motion of Mr. Myers-6. A hill to incorpor at e the <J ent~ rion
Lodge, No. 100, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
On motion of same-7. A bill for the benefit of J. W. Williams,

ex-

I .

of Grant county.
On motion of M~·- Bush-8. A bill for the benefit of Wm. B. Miller,
late sheriff of Hancock county . ,
On motion of Mr. Baker-9 . A bill for the benefit of school district
No. 22, in Perry county.
On motion of Mr. Bradley-IO. A bill for the benefit of J. M. Robin son, late sheriff ,of Hickman county.
·
On motion of Mr. Bijur-Il. A bill to amend the criminal laws.
'

I •
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On m'otion of Mr. Shutt-12. A @ill to amend the charter of the
Covington and Taylor Mill 'turnpike road company ..
_On motion of Mr. Bmce-13. A bill for the construction of ~ rail.
road from Portsmouth, Ohio, via Quincy, Lewis county, Kentucky,to
Grayso n, Carter county, to make conn.ection with the Lexington and
Big Sandy railroad.
·
On motion of Mr. Oglevie-14. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff'
of McCracken county.
On motion of Mr. Roark-15. A hill for the benefit of Emily Arn.o)d, a free woman of color, of Muh lenburg county.
On motion of same-16. A bill for the benefit of W. G. Jones, late
judge of the Muhlenburg county court.
On motion of Mr. Wood-17. A bill for the ben efit of the Chaplin
an d Bioomfield turnpike road.
On motion of Mr. LiJlard-18. A bill to authorize the ex;cutors of
R. R. Revill, deceased, to institute an action in the county of Owen
for the settlement of the estate of said decedent.
On motion of Mr. Duvall-19. A bill to revise the charter incorporating the town of Stamping Ground, in Scott county.
On motion of Mr. Parroti-20. A bill to extend t-be corporate limits
of the town of Campbe1lsvi11e, Taylor county, Kentucky. ·
On motion of Mr. Potter--21. A bill to incorporate the Dry Run and
Littl e Fork tuvnpike road company, in Sc<~tt county.
On motion of same-22 . A bill for the benefit of Harvey Dishman,
of Warren county.
On motion of Mr.Burchett-23. A bill for the bene'fit of J. H. Allis·o n, collector for John W. Hawes, in Lawrence county.
On motion of Mr. Ford-24. A bill to amend the charter of the
town of Versailles. ·

On motion of Mr. Bradley-25. A bill regulatinLr the time of hold·
- ing C()Urts in the 1st judicial distric't.
Ordered, That the Committee Ori ·Propositions and Grievances pre·
pare a nd bring in the fst; the Committee on Internal Improvement
the 2d, ·17th, and 21st; the Co"tnmittee on Countv Courts the 3d and
- 23d; the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 4th; the
Committee on Ways and Means the '5 th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 14th, 16th, and
22d; the Committee on Corporations the 6th, 12th, 13 th, 19th, 20th:
and 24th; the Committee ·on Education the 9th; the Committee on
Revised Statutes the 11th; the lJommittee on the J lldiciary the !hth i
the Co1hmi.ttee on lhe Codes of Practice the 18th, a-nd the Committee
on Circuit Courts the 25th.
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Mr. Harlan moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Committee on Printing inquire into the propri-ety
of having the acts and journals of the present meeting of the General
Assembly printed, bound, and distributed as soon after -the recess as
practicable .
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
taken .up, twice read, and adopted .
The following bills \Yere reported by the several committees ap pointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Bradley, from a select committee_
1. A hill for the" b-enefit of the Male and Female Academies of the
town, now city, of Paducah.
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes2. An act to amend an act to incorporate Millerstown, in Grayson
coun ty.
By Mr. Hodges, from the Committee on County Courts~
3. A bill for the be9efit of the town of Greensburg.
By Mr. Lillard, from the Committee on Corporations' 4. A bill to incorporate the Elkhorn Mining and Manufactu'ring
Company.
By Mr. Carr, from the same cor:nmittee5. A bill to incorporate the Hillsboro and Crane Creek turnpike
road company.
By Mr. McHenry, from a select coll).,mittee6. A bill to amend the charter of the Davi.ess Academy.
By Mr. Webb, fFom the Committee on Privileges and Elections7. A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act to repeal section 3, of
chapter 358, to lay off Adair county into magistrates' and election districts," approved May 27, 1865.
Which we1·e severally read the first time, and ordered to be read, a
second time'.
The mle of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed . with,
Ordered, That said bills be severally engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bilis do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
1
·
aforesaid.
The House took up the bill entitled,
A bill in relation to the Agricultural College.
Mr. Roark moved an amendment.

,,.
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Mr. Allen moved to postpone the further consideration of said hill
and a,mendment until Monday next at IOf o'clock.
. Mr. Bell moved to re-commit the bill and amendment to the Committee on Ways and Means.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
,.

· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs: McHenry and
R. T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. ' Sr.EJAKER (Taylor), James w. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
Elij a h C. Baker,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
Wi lli am Beadles,
John J. Gatewood,
R. Patrick,
Joshua F . Bell,
James R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Willis R. Bradley,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
James Brien,
J. D. Li!iard,
J. D. Shutt,
P . .bl. C. ffi·uce,
A. J. Mershon,
Theodore Thompson,
W. P. D. Bush,
.John ff. McDowell,
B. F . Trabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Milton McGrew,
Thomas W. Varnon,
James l\1. Corbin,
Wm. J . Moores,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington,
Lewis Myers,
Isaac N . Webb-34.
Joseph W. Davis,
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred Allen,
B. W. S., Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
Wm. B. Anderson,
P . A. Lyon,
M. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Wm.
McDaniel,
J.
A. Rousseau,
D. J. Burchett,
Henry D. McHenry, B. F. Shephard,
D. R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
A. M. Stout,
Robert T. Davis,
J
.
C.
Patten,
Jackson
Veatch,
Chas. H. Faris,
Geo . Po indexter,
Geo. H. Witten,
W . H. Gardner,
P. J. Potter,
Frank L. Wolford,
'J. W . Gault,
Geo . .lVI. Priest,
James Wood,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Bryan R. Young-31.
James Harlan, jr.,
The House, according to order, took up the contested ·election case
of Wilson vs. Shutt, from the county of Kenton.
01·dercd, That the further con~ideration thereof be postponed, and
mad e the special order for Tuesday next at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Claims, to whom was referred a
·
bill from th,..e Senate, entitled
A bill for the benefit of P. C. Phelps,
Reported the same without amendment.
The question was then taken on ordering ·s aid bill to be read a third
time , and it was decided in the neg.ative.
s- Th~ yeas and nays being taken thereon as required by the Constitution;
were as fol1ows, viz:
)
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Those who voted in the affirmative, werePleasant J. Potter,
Mr. SrriAKER (Taylor), John J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest.
Alfred Allen,
James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Wm. Beadles,
H . G. Harris,
J . A. Ro usseau,
Joshua F. Bell,
James R . Hindman,
' Jam es Brien,
Wm. S. Hodges, - J. D. Shutt,
John R. Thomas,
W. P. D. Bush,
R.. C. Hudson,
B. F . Trabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
·urban K Kennedy,
H. G. Van Seggern,
James M. Corbin,
' J. D . Lillard,
Josiah
V eech,
Wm. H. Covington,
P. A . ' Lyon, .
Isaac N. Webb,
Josep h W. Davis,
A. J. Mershon,
Frank L . Wolford,
W. P. Duvall,
Henry D. McHe nry,
James Wood,
James W . Finnie,
John W . Oglevie,
H. t> . Wright,
Jame,i P. Ford,
W. E . Parrott,
Bryan R. Y oung-42.
W. H . Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,

r said bill
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Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
B . W. S. Huffaker,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
Moseei B. Lacy,
W. H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
'W ilh am McDaniel,
John B. Riggs,
P.H. C. Brnce,
Milton McGrew,
B. F. She ph a rd,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm . J. Moores,
A. M. Stout,
D.R. Cari:,
~ Lewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch,
Robert :r. Davis,
J. Q. Owsley,
Geo. H. Witten-23.
Chas. B. Faris,
R. Patrick,
Said bill reads a s fo llows, viz :
• § 1. Be it eri'acted by the General A.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky1 That P . C. Phelps be allowed, out of the moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three hundred and twenty two
dollars and five cents, money paid by hlm fo r two neg ro_eei, George and ·
Anderson, who hacl been committed to the jail of J e fferson county as
runaways, and so ld by the sheriff of said county, said sum being the
net proceeds, afte r payment of costs and charges, 1:tnd tlfo a.mount paid
into the Treasury by the county ~ourt clerk of said county .
§ 2. The Auditor of Pub lic Accounts is directed to draw his_wanant
upon the Treasury for said sum, in favor of said Phelps: Provided,
The. sai·d Phelps s hall first execu te and file wi th said Auditor a bond,
with good sec urity, . to be approved by him , payable to th e Commonwealth, and conditioned that the said Phelps shall well and truly return the said sum of money to the Treasury, or to the owner or owners
of said slaves at the time of the sale, when required by said Auditor,
the sum of two hundred and ninety-five dollars thirty cents on account
of said George, and twenty-six dollarti and seventy-five cents on account of Anderson, being the net sum for which they severally sold,
and save t.he Commonwealth harmless from all costs and damages.
A message w_a s received from the Governor by M r. Page, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that he had signed sundry enrolled
bills, which originated in this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act in relation to the town of Caseyville, in Union county.
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An act to incorporate the Lick Creek turnpike company, in Gallatin
county.
An act to incorporate the Sligo and Oldham County turnpike road
company.
An act to amend the charter of the .MitchellvjAle and -Dry Creek
plank road company.
An act to incorporate the Pioneer Oil and Mining Compaqy of Simpson county.
.
An act to amend the charter of the Henderson and Nashville railroad company.
An act to~ncorporate the town of Cave City, in Barren county.
'
An act for the benefit of Hardin county.
An act to amend sect.ion 5fi3 of the Civil Code of P i;actice.
An act to charter the Moore Well Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing
Company.
An act for the benefit ·o r Harris0n Little, late common school
, commissioner of Wolfe county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the ben efit of I-I. L.
,Ander~on, of Graves county," approved· Febmary 23, 1865. .
An act to incorporate· the Board of Managers of the General Association of Baptists of Kentucky.
.
An act for the benefit of J. C. Calhoon, sheriff of McCracken count~.
An act to authorize the county court of Spencer county to levy a
tax to build a court-·house.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benciit of the
county court of the county: of Hopkins," approved February'--20, 1864.
An act to change the time of holding the September · term of the
Knox. quarterly court.
An act for the benefit of John English, administrator of Robert
English, deceased . ..
An act fo1· the benefit of the town of Big Spring.
An act to legalize the proceedings of t}le, Boone county court had
at its Novem1?er term, 1865 .
An act to amend 1Jie charter of the Louisville and Frankfort and
LexingtoR and Frankfort raikoad company.
An act to incorporate the Centralia Oil and Mining Company,.
An act applying the meclianics' lien law to Ballard county.
An act for the benefit of Caldwell county.
An act to legalize the proceedin'gs of the Graves coutj.ty court.
An act creating the office of county treasurer for Floyd county.
An act to enlarge the voting district of Mt. Sterling.
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An act to change the time of holding the police court of Mt. Sterling.
An act to change the voting precinct in district No. 5, Warren
county.
An act to amend the act incorporating the Paris and Winchester
turnpike road company.
An act to amend the charter of the ,vinchestet· and Kentucky River
turnpike road company.
An act authorizing the trustees of the town of Litchfield to discontinue and sell a part of Chestnut street, in said town.
An act to rep eal section 3 of an act, entitled "An act to amend the
charter of the Lancaster and Buckeye turnpike road company," approved February 22, 1860.
An act to amend an act to reduce into one the several acts concerning private passways in Mercer county.
An act to legalize certain acts of the Washington county court.
An act to' authorize the coun,ty court of Hickman county to increa~e
poll tax and lay a county levy on property.
,
An act for the benefit of Isaac K.eyse, sheriff of Calloway county. '
An act for the benefit of the executrix of Bradford L. Porter, de- .
ceased .
An act for the benefit of James M. Brown, sheriff of Owen county.
· An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Livingston county.
An act for the benefit of R. M. Kercheval, sheriff of Anderson
county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Southern Kentucky Oil,
Coal, Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company.
An act in relation to justices' districts in Wolfe county.
An act for the benefit of James H. Vaughan, late sheriff of Knox
county.
An act for the benefit of J. C. Burchett, sheriff•of Clinton county.
An act to change the voting place in dist1·ict No. 8 (Cave Spring),
in Hart county, to Horse Cave.
An act authorizing the citizens of certain counties to take a vote as
to the propriety of levying a tax for railroad purposes.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the 'Iaws of the
town of Consolation, in Shelby county."
An ' act for the benefit of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of
Russellville·.

An act creating a new civil precinct in Calloway county.
An act to create an additional justices' district and voting pre~inct
in Daviess county.
H.
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I An ac~ to amend the l?th article of the 27th chapter of the Revised
Statutes, title "Oourts."
An act allowing county clerks a fee for services rendered foreign
insurance companies.
An act to amend section 646 of Civil Code of Practice.
An act to amend an act, entitled'' An act- 1·egulating the duties of
the Clarke county court and the appointment of a county treasurer,"
approved March 22, 1851.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate a board of
trustees for the town of W oodsonville," approved March 15, 1851.
An act to authorize the Graves county court to issue county bonds
and create a sinking fund to liquidate the same.
Resolution in regard to the flag of the 19th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry.
Resolution in regard to election of the Keeper of the Penitentiary.
The following SeBate bills were reported by the several committees
to whom they had been referred, without amendment, viz :
By th-e eommitte on Agriculture and ManufacturesL An act to incorporate the 01-arke County Agricultural Society.
By same2. An act for the protection of sheep in G!'eenup county.
By the Committee on Banks3. An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Somerset.
Bysame4 . An act to incorporate a Savings and Deposit Bank in the town
of Elkton, Kentucky.
'
By the Committee on County Gourts6. An act to aut h'orize the Lewis county court to levy a tax to create
a bridge fund for Lewis county.
By same6·. An act 'to authorize the trustees of Vianceburg to assess and collect a tax to. assist in th_e erection of a bhdge ~cross S~.lt Li:ck creek.
.
By fhe Commifttee on Banks7. An act to create the Deposit Ban-k of Princeton.
, By-Mr. Webb, :from the Committee on Privileges am! Elections8. An act to amend an act to chaiJ,ge "8. v·01:ing plae'e in Lewls tounty.
By the .Committee i!>n th.e Judiciary9. An act to incorporate the town of Bradford, in Brack.en county.
By same. . 1·8. An acit ·in re;}ation to tBe ·oil and 'mi ning -cerporationia in this
·Commonwealth.
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By same11. An act to incorporate. the Augusta Coal and Fuel Company.
1

oreign

Bv sameAn act to incorporate the Southern Mutual Life Insurance Company of Kentucky.
Ordered, That said bills be severally read a third time.
The rul-e of the House, constitutional prevision, and third reacling
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That oaid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a1
aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referr<-1d a Senate bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the American Horse hi.surance Company,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto.
\Vhich amendment was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time..
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Wolford, from the Committ~e on Military Affairs, to whom had
been referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to repeal all laws authorizing the Governor of this Common·.
wealth to borrow money for military pur;poses,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That the consideration of said hill be made the special
order for Wednesday next at 11 o'clock.
The following bill was repo!'-ted l:>y _Mr. B.ell foom the C0mmittee -0n
Banks, viz:
An act concerning the Southen1: B,apk pf Kentucky.
Which was -read the :G.rst time, and ordered to be read a, second ti.me.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of !!aid bill havi,ng ,been dispensed wii\h,
O1·dered, That the same be printed, and plaped in the orders of the
day.
The following hills were rep.ortie.d by the e0m~ittees appointed to ,
prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee o~ Rev~~ed Statutes-,1. A bill ,~m~nding the law in relatio.a fo .r9~ds.
By Mr. B.ush, from the C~mmitt~e -oo 0la.ims2. A bill authorizing the refunding of money paid into the State,
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Treasury on account of the sale of runaway slaves sold since the .1st
day !l January, I 865, by order of court.
Which were read the first time, and oi:dered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was ordered to be
printed, and made the special order for Wednesday next, at IOt
o'clock.
The 2d was ordered to be printed, and made the 'special order for
Tuesday next, at IO¾ o'clock .
Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judictary, to whom bad
been referr~d a Se~ate bill, entitled
An act to exempt a homestead from execution and attachment,
Reported the same with an amendment thei·eto.
Ordered, That the consideration of said bill be postponed and made
the special order for Wednesday next at 11 o'clock.'
Mr. Priest, fi:om the O.ommittee on Agriculture and Manuf.actures,
reported a bill, entitled
An act to amend the penal laws.
Which was read the fir;;t time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Mr. Bell moved the following amendment, viz:
f"
Not to exceed fifty dollars in fine, and four weeks' impri sonment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in· the negative .
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of eaid bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrnssed,
R esolv·ed, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereof ~e as
aforesaid.
Th e yeas and nays being required upon the passage of said bill
by Mess rs . Bruce and Bijur, were as follow;;, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative,, wereMr. Sr.EAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
W. E . Parrott,
Alfred .\li en,
John J. Gatewood,
J. ,0. Patten,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James Harlan,jr. ,
Geo. Poindexter,
Eli ja h C. Baker,
H. G. Harris, ·
P. J. Potter,
William Beadles, ·
James R . Hindman,
George 1\1. Priest,
Jo~hua .F. Bell,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jolrn H. Reynolds,
'·.
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Willis R. Bradley,
R. C. Hud son,
Jesse H. Rodman ,
James Brien,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
B. F. Shephard,'
P. H. C. Brnce,
Urhan E. Kennedy,
J. D. Shutt,
W. P. D. Bush,
J. D. Lillard,
Theodore Thompson,
D. .J. Burchett;
P. A . Lyon,
B. F. Trabue, ·
D.R. Carr,
Wm. McDaniel,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Joseph W. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
Josiah Veech,
,.
Robert T. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Isaac N. Webh,
W. P. Duvall,
Wm. J. Moores,
Frank L. Wolford,
Chas. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
James Wood,
·
Hugh Newell,
H. S. Wright,
James W . Finnie,
William Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
.Bryan R . Young-55.
James P. Ford,
_
Those who voted in the negative, wereA. J. Mershon,
M. J . Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Henry lJ. McHenry
J . A. Rousseau,
Wm. L Conklin,
John F. McMillan,
A. M. Stout,
James lVl. Corbin,
J. Q. Owsley,_
Jackson Veatch,
Wm . H . Covington,
J. W. Gault,
R . .Patrick,
Geo. H . Witten·-15.
S1:1id act reads as follows, vi~:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly ~f the Comrrwnwealfh of Kentucky,
That if any person shall w:illfully, and with intent to injnre or, take
therefrom anything, enter int9 any field, garden, orchard, vineyarp., or
other cultivated inclosure, and shall take and carry away therefrom
any fruits or other productions thereof, w,ithout consent of the owner,
he shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanpr, and shall be. punished on indictment and conviction therefor by fine or imprisontnent,
or both, at the discretion of the jury.
And then the House adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1866.

A message was received from the Se11;ate, announcing that they had
passed bills which originated in this House of the following titles,
viz:
'
t''

An act for the benefit of John L. Williams, jailer of Muhlenburg
county.
An act for the benefit of the officers and soldiers of the 31st re_gi:~
ment of the enrolled militia.
I
•

I

;j
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An act to legalize the proceedings of the Kenton county court at its
May session, 1865.
·
An act for the benefit of the administrator of W. B. Wall, decea:sed.
An act incorporating the Blandville Hotel Company, of Ballard
county.
An act prescribing the_ mode of settlemeJ1t of the stoc'k of the counties of Logan, S'impson, Warren, Hart, ~nd Hardin with the Louisville
and N~shville railroad company.
An act for the benefit of the clerk of the court of appeals.
An act amending the law regulating fees to be paid by foreign
insurance and express companies.
An act to incorporate the £owling Gl'een Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorpoi·ate the Security lnsura'nc·e Company.
With an amendment to the last named.
That they had received official infor~ation from the Governor
announcing that he had approved and signed sundry enrolled bills,
which ')riginated in that House, of the following titles, vi7l :
An act to repeal a:n act to amend sectien 684 of the -Civil Code
of Practice, approved 28th February, 1862.
An act for the benefit of Is11,ac E. Johnson, late sheriff of the county
of Rowan-.
An aet to regulate the imposition ef tax by the city of Faris for city
school purposes~
An act for the benefit of Washi·ngton Fryer, of Unfon county . .
An act for the benefit of soldiers or sailors maimed in the service of
the United States.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Deposit Bank.
An act to incorporate the Bardstown, Bloomfield, and Chaplintown
turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Campbellsville Academy.
An act for the benefit of George W. Johnson, late sheriff of Rowan
county.
An act to incorporate the Hillsboro and Wyoming turnpike road
company.
An act to incorporate the Poplar Plains and Tilton turnpike road
company.
An act to incorporate the Nelson County Agricultural Associ!l·
t~on.
,
A:n act for the benefit of the Hustonsville, Liberty, and yolumbia
turnpike roa,~ company.
An act to ll,mend an act providing for t_h e erection of public buildings in Lewis county. -
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An act to incorporate the Silver Lead Mining Association.
An act allowing common school districts in Lewis county to levy a
district tax.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
L An act to amend section 330 of the Civil Code of .Practice.
2. An act to amend sections 96 and 97 of the Civil Code of Practice.
3. An act. to incorporate the Citizens' Insurance Company of Louisville.
4. An act to incorporate the Masonic Hall Company in Paducah.
5. An act for the benefit of the mechanics of Barren ttnd Meade
counties.
Which were t1everally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st and 2d· were referred
to the Committee on Codes of,Practice ; the 3d to the Committee on
the Judiciary; the 4th to the Committee on Corporations, and the 5th
to the Committee on Re,·ised Statutes.
Mr. James R. Hewlett, the member elected · from the county of
Caldwell to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Francis
Gardper, appeared, and having taken the oath required by the Constitution, took his seat.
On motion of Mr·. Conklin, Messrs. Thomas and Lacy were added
to the Cofllmittee on Claims.
On motion of Mr. Harlan, Mr. Hewlett was added to the Committee
on Revised Statutes.
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis, the resolutions o~ Federal Relations,
made the special order for thi; day, at 12 o'clock, a;e postponed, and
made the special order for Wednesday next, at 7 o'clock, P. M.
On motion of Mr. Bruce, indefinife leave of absence is granted Mr.
Roark from and afte'r this day.
'
The following petitions were presented, viz:
I. Mr. McMillan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Mount
Olivet, praying an act authorizing sale of school-house,,&c., in Nicholas county.
,
2. Mr. Stout presented the petition of colored Fesidents of Louisville,
praying legislation in their behalf and repeal of certain laws in relation to free negroes, &c.
.
Which were received, the reading dispensed witll, and re.ferr,ed-the
lst to the Committee on Education, and the 2d to the joint committe~
on the "Altered Condition."
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On motion of lVJr. Thompson, leave was given to introdu ce a hill
for the benefit of W. R. Bradley.

Ordered, That the Committee on Ways and Means prepare and bl'ing
in said bill.
The following Senate bills were reported by the committee to whom
they had been l'eferred, without amendment, viz:
By .!Vfr. MgHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary!. An act for the benefit of Robert H. Grayson's heit·s.
By same2. An act to in.corporate the Franklin Co.u nty Mining and Smelting
Company.

Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule o'f the House, constitutional j)l'OVision, and third reading
of said biils having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the 'titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had been referred Senate
bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the ,Louisa Mining and Manufacturing Com,pany.
An a?t for the benefit of Mt·s. Mary M. Barrett, of~ Harrison
county.
Reporteq the same to the Hou se with expression of opini~n that
-they ought not to pass.
And the question being taken, "Shall said bills be reag a third
time?" it was decided in the negative.
So said bills were rejected.
The following bills, were reported ' by the committee appointed to
prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By the Committee on the Judici_al'y,
A bili for the benefit of Emily Evans, a free woman of color.
A bill for the benefit of Desdemonia Dick, of Barren county.
A bill to incorporate the Red River Iron Manufacturing Company.
Which were severally read Fhe ,first time, and Ol'dered to be read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same
being engrossed,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
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'

'fhe Committee on Ways and Means, to whom had been recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill in relation to the Agricultural College,
' Reported the same with an amendment thereto.
Mr. Lillard moved to lay the said bill and amendment on the table.
And the question being taken thereqn, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Bush and Bell,
were as follows, viz:
Those :who voted in the affirmative, were- ·
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Joh11 J. Gatewood,
Wm. J Moores,
William Beadles,
R . C. Hudsofl,
John vV. ,Oglevie,
Joshua F. Bell,
·B. W. S. Huffaker,
J esse H. Rodman,
Willis R. Bradley,
Urban E. ' Kennedy,
Fenton Sim:::,
W. P. D. Bush,
J . D. Lillard,
J. D. Shutt,
Wm. L. Gonklin,
A. J. Mershon,
John R. Thomas,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Theodore Thompson,
Wm. H. Covington,
Milton McGrew,
B. F. Trabue,
Josep h W. D avis,
Henry D . McHenry, Josiah Veech-28.
Jam es W. Finnie,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. A,nderson,
James Harlan,jr.,
J. H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armstrong,
H. G. Harris,
, John B. Riggs,
J. R. Hewl ett,
M. J. Roark,
Elijah C. Baker,
P.H. C. Brnce,
James R. Hindman,
J. A. Rousseau,
D. J. Burchett,
Moses B. Lacy,
B .' F. Shephard,
Isaac Calhoon,
P.A. Lyon;
A. lVI. Stout,
D.R. Cttrr,
John F. McMillan,
Isaac C. Vanmeter, ,
Lewis Myers,
H. G. Van Segge:-n,
' James M. Corbin, ·
Hugh Newell,
Thos .. W. Varnon,
Robert T. Davis,
W. P. Duvall,
· J. Q. Owsley,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. B. Faris,
W. E. Parrott,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. H. Garrlner,
R. Patrick,
Haydon S. Wright,
J. W. Gau lt,
Geo. Poindexter,
Bryan R. Young-41.
John M. Gray,
George M. Priest,
,
On motion of Mr. VaFJmeter, the further cousideration of said bill
and amendment was postponed, and made the special order for Wednesday next, at 10¼ o'clock.
The House then took up, according to special order, bills, entitled
A Rill in__relation to c0ntracts with_ negroes and mulattoes.
A bill conferring certain civil rights upon negroes and mulattoes.
On motion of, Mr. Bell, the further consideration of said bills were
postponed, and made the special order for to-morrow, at IO¼ o'clock.
Mr. McG1·ew moved to reconsider the vote by which the House, on
Saturday last, rejected a Senate bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of P. C. Phelps.
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Which motion was adopted.
The House then took up the bill, entitled
A bill to repeal sectio.n 17, article- 4, Revised Statutes, entitled
"Hu sband and Wifet and the pending amendment offered thereto by
Mr. Bijur.
Mr. Bash moved a substitute for said biH and amendment, as follows,
viz:
§ 1. Bt it enacted by the General Assembly· of the Comrrwnwealth of Kentucky, That section 17, of article 4, of chapter 47, of th.e Revised Stat-utes, shall not be construed to fort>id the alienation of the' separate
property of a married woman, whether such estate was created before
or since the adoption of the Revised Statutes, by the consent of the
husband under the exp.ress power in the will or deed creating such
estate, and in accordance with its p1'ovisions.
§ 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from its passag:e.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said substitute, it
was decided in the negative.
Mr. Lillat·d moved io postpone the consideration of said bill and
amendment, and make it the special order for Wednesday, at 11 o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
On motion of Mr. Varnon,
.
Ordered, That said bill and pending amendment be recommitted to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Eurollments, reported that the ·
committee ~ad examined sundry ehi·olled bills, which originated in thie
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to prevent the dismissal of certain civil actions.
An act to amend the charter of the t~wn of Dixon .
An act to incorporate the Muldrough's Hill Fruit and Fish Company.
An act to incorporate the Chaplin and Anderson Cognty ·turnpike
company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act- for the benefit of the
Wilderness turnpike road, in_ Knox county," approved January 23d,
1864.
An act to amend section 6I 'o f the ()rimin'iil ·code of Practice.
Ail act to amena. section 60
the'Civil Code of Practice.
An act to incorporate the Daviess Lodge, No . 22, of Free and Ac·
cepted Masons .
'
·
An act to i11corp0Tate the Church Home for Females~ '
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An act to incorporate the Livermore Lodge, No. 186, of F ree and
Accepted Masol)s,
An act to incorporate the Newport Cemetery Company.
A,n act for the benefit of Henry county.
An act to incorporate the Falmouth Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the Lagrange, Ballardsville, and Simpsonville
turnpike road compRny.
An act to incorporate the to\vn of Saloma, Taylor county.
An act to amend an act , entitled "An act for the benefit 01 t~e
to-wn of Lebanon," approved December 18, 1863 .
An act to incorporate the town of Woodburn, in Warren county.
An act to incorporate Jo Daviess Chapter, No. 32, of Roy a l Arch
.Masons, of "Owensboro, I
An act to incorporate the Cigar-makers' Protection Union of L ouisvill e.

An

act to incorporate the Asteroid Gold and_Silver Mining Company_ ·

of Colorado.
An act to incorporate. the T eutonic Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Stony Point Academy Boarding House.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Stanford.
An act to change the county line betw ee n the counties of Kenton
atid Pendleton.
An act for the benefit of Samuel South.
An act to authorize the Grayson coun.ty court to levy an additional
tax and issue bonds to build a new court-house.
An act to incorpo1:ate the town of Litchfield.
. An act to amend the charter of' the city of Henderson.
An act to repeal an- act, entitled "An act regulating the.n'lanner of'
soldiers voting for electors for Pi·esident a:nd Vice-President of the ·
United States within and without this State," approved February 22,
I

1864.

An act for the benefit of James L. Fairleigh, administrator of the
estate of Wm. Fairleigh.
An act to amend · an act, entitled" An act to establish a court of
common plea~ for the county of Jefferson," approved Februa1:y 24,
1865.

.

An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to authori¼e tire town of
South Car rollton, in Muhlenburg county, to elect a police judge and
town marshal," approved January 28, 1854.

1
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An a~t for the benefit of Ballard county.
:An Hct to incorporate the Hebrew Congregation Adath J es-hul'm, of
Louisville.
0

An act in relation to the uncollected revenue _in Metcal re county.
An act to amend the charter of the Danville and Hustonvill e tu rnpike rnad company.
,
An act for the benefit of J. M . Lewis, sheriff of Rowan county.
An act for the benefit of the administratrix of W . J. Field.,, decea~e<l,
late sheriff of Carter county.
~n act for the benefit of Solomon C: Saylor, late sheriff of IIa dan
county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Johnson, ; he riff of Pike county .
An act fo,'. the benefit of the admicnistra't ors of' Samu el '.l'. ·H a use r,
late judge of the Pendleton county court.
An act for the benefit of the 1,heriff of Union county.
An act for the benefit of W. H . Elam, ;heriff.
An act fot· the benefit of C. M. Hanks, late collector of the re venue
of Wolfe county.
An ~ct for the benefit_ of H. S. Vaughan, late sheriff of Johnson
county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to i.ncorporate the Deposit
Bank of Carlisle."
'

J

Also enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz :
An :i.ct to i~corporate the Warsaw Deposit Bank. ·
An act to amend the city cha:rter of Louisville as to ju ,lgP, warshHl, and clerk of the city court of Loui,wille, and taking bail in certain case,:,.
, An act t~ esta\>lish a criminal cou·rt in the 9th jµdicfal di~trict. ,
An ac~ to incorporate the Pa1ucah ·Street railroad company.
An act_ to incorporate th'e Paducah and McCracken -County Agricultural Association.
..
An 11ct tQ amend the law authoi:izing the levy and collecti on <if a
tax to pl'ly the Kenton county bounty fond.
An act to authorize the trustees of Morgantown, in Butl er 'co unty,
to liceh i;~ ~offee-house1;1.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That
Mr. Fari:, inform .•the S~nate thereof.
I
•
And theri the House adjourned ;
·
~

~
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1866.
n1y.
tul'n-

A mr:,;,11 ge waR received from the S en ate, announcing that t hey h ad
paM~J hil ls, which originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz:

I

'

A11 net a uthorizing estates of deceasf,d persons to be ord e red into
1
th e li a nds of the sheriff in counties wh ere th ere is no publi c adminis-

rlan

user,

nue
son
sit
ng

r-

ia

trator .
An act to amenµ an act inco1;poratin g the Bowling Gree n Gas

Cu inpn11y.
An :1ct to incorporate the Bowling Gree n B uilding Comp any.
An ac t

to incorporate t_h e Poor

,
Man's M utu al Life In suran ce Com-

pan y of Lo uisville.
An nt:t to incorporate the Samuel Snow P etrol e um Company .
An net to incorporate the Crow Creek and Cumberland, River Oil
an<l Mining q o~pany.
An ar- t to incorporate the Southern Mining, Manufacturing, 1:J.,nd
Trn di11g Company.

Al ,n, s(' na te bills, viz :
' I
l. An rwt for the benefit of Wayne count.y.
2. An act for the be.nefit of F. M. ,Allison, late clerk of the Butler
cou uty and circuit coµrts.
3. An net to fix the rent of the Kentucky P e nitentiary.
Ordtrrd , That the 1st be referred to t.h_e ,Committee on County
Con r t, ; thfl 2d to the Committee on Circuit Courts, and 1th e 3d to the
Cum ;nitt<>e on the Penitentiary.
·
D. l>. Lacy , member el'ect from the county of Bath, .in pl ace of
Lnn dP. r Barber, produced his certificate of election, and took the oaths
·rcq11 i, <>d by the Constitution and laws of thi s State .
l\l r. i!i,iu r presented the petition of the Loui sville General Council,
a ~ki n_g t'!rn qppointment of committees to visit the city o-f Loui sv ille to
in l" p<'r·t th e p ublic buildings with a view to the re moval of tbe Ca pital,
anti rno verl to refer the same to a speci a l committee .
.l\-J r. Buck ner moved to refer the sarrie to the Committee on Public

Offi ct>;:.

.

.

An d th ~ question being taken ther'°eon, it was decided in th e negat.ive.
And the question being taken on .the motion of Mr. Bijur to refer to
a special co mmittee, it was decided in th_e ~ffirmative. ·
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Mr. Speaker (Taylor) pr~sented the petition. of sundry citizens of
Maysville, asking an amendment o(the charter of said city so as to
permit billiard tables.
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Allen moved tbe, following resolution, viz:
R esolved ,That so mu ch of the resolutions heretofore passed by th.is
Hou se as proposes to make the ,depositions taken by the committee
evidence for and against J u.clge Goodloe, in case of bis impeach ment
before the Senate of Kentucky, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Bell-l. A bill for the benefit of Harvey Helm,
late E:heriff of Lincoln_county. ;
'
On motion of Mr. Wolford.-2. A bill to incorporate lhe Leh.anon
and Cumberland River railroad company.
On motion of Mr. Oovihgton-3. A bill to incorporate the Calloway County Steam Mill Company.
'
Ordered, That · the Committee on Ways and ' Means prepare and
bring in fhe lat; th,e Oommitte 0n Corporations the 2d and 3cl ..
The House then took up, according to special order, a bill, entLtl~d
A bill in relation to contracts with negroes and mulattoes.
Mr. R. T. Davis moved trre following amendment, which was rej-ected:
Whenevei· any negro or mulatfo shall, without good cause, quit the
service of his or her employer before the expiration of his or her term
of 1:,ervice, or fails to perform his or her contract within the specified time, any person \~·ho, with a knowledge of such facts, employs or hires such negro or mulatto, shall forfeit and pay to the
original employer or ·hirer by c0ntract five dollars for eac·h and every
day said negro or mulatto shali be so employed or hired, to be reeovered· by ac.fi:on in any coui;t having ,jµrisdict,ion of the subject-matter.
The yea~ ·&,~d nays being -requir,e d ther~on
Mpssrs,. Sims and
'
Beli, were as follows, viz : ,

by

';l'hm•e who voted i.n-,the affirmative, were(Taylor), JohA Draffin, r
John F. McMillan,
Alfred A.Hen,
William Fisher,
John W, Oglevie,
William Beadles,
James P. Ford,
Geo. Poindexter,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr., '
Geo. M. Prie~t,
James Bden,
H. G. Harris, Fenton Sims,
B. F. Buckner, .
,Wm. S. Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
R. C. Hudson,
··· Theodore Thompson, .,(
Thomas H. Corbett 1 • D. fl. Lacy,
'
Isaac 0. Vanmeter
James M. Ootbin,
J. f'1·y Lawrence,
Josiah Vt!e'Ch,
Wm. H. Covingtan, . Geo. W. Lemoh,
·Isaac N. Webb,
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Haydon S. Wright,
J. D. Lillard,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Bryan R. Young-38.,
P.
A.
Lyon,
Joseph W. Davis,
John B. McDowell, .
Robert T. Davis,
Those who vot~d in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armstrong.
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
Urban E. Kennedy,
M. J. Roal'lc,
Joshua F. Bell,
Moses B. Lacy,
Jesse H. Rodman .
Martin Bijur,
A . J. Mershon,
J. A. Rousseau,
P. H. C. Bruce,
· William McDaniel1
A. M. Stout,
W. P. D. Bush,
Milton McGrew,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett
Wm. J. Moores,
B. F. Trabue,
D. R. Carr,
Lewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Hugh Newell,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Chas. B. Faris,
J . Q. Owsley,
Jackson Veatch,"
W. E. Parrott,
George H. Witten,
James W. Finnie,
W. H. Gardner,
R. Patrick,
Frank L. Wolford,
John J. Gatewood,
J. C. Patten,
James W ood-43.
J. W. Gault,
Mr. Harlan offered the following amendment, viz:
If any person shall persuade, or shall attempt to persuade, ~ntice,
or cause ;rny negro or mulatto to desert the legal employment of any
person before the e.xpiration of his 01· h!_!r term· of service or fulfillment
of contract, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemea~ior, ~nd,
upon conviction, shall be fined not exceeding one hundred doUars.
'
'
Which ·was adoptetl.
The yeas and nays being requfrec1 thereon by Messrs. Stout and
Riggs, were as follows, viz :
. ,.ThQse who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAi°'ER (Taylor), W. H. Gai'dner,
JohnF. McMillan,
Alfred Allen,
John J. Gatewood,
Hugh Newell, ·
William Be-ad'Jes,
James Harlan, jr.,
John W. Oglevie,
Joshua F. Bell,
H. G. Harris,
Geo. Poindexter,
James Brien,
Jam.es R. Hindman,
P. J. Potter,
B. F. Buckner,
S. Hodges;
George M. Priest,
W. P. D. Bush,
J. R. Hewlett',
Jesse H. Rod·man,
Isaac Calhoon-,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Fenton Sims,
Wm. L. Conk)in,,
·o. B. Lacy,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompson,
Thomas H."Cor_!:>ett.,
Geo. W . Lenl'on,
I. C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin, · J. D. Lillard,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. ·C ovington,
P.A. Lyon,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
A. J. Mershon,
,Frank L. W 0lford,
Joseph W. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
James Wood,
Robert T. Dav,is,
Milton McGr,ew
Haydon S. W·right,
Wi!liarn Fisher, ,,
Henry D. McHe'nry, Bryan R. Young-52.
James_P. F@_11d,
·
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Those who voted in tp.e negative; were- ,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault, ,
. W. H. Reynolds,
J.M . Armstrong;
John M. Gray,
John B. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
..M. ·J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy, /, J. A. Rousseau,
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Sheplaard,
.P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm._J. Moores,
A . M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Lewis Myers,
B. F. Trabue,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Ow~ley,
H. G. Van Seggern,
John Draffin,
, W. E. Parrott,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Charles B. ·Faris,
Reuben Pa~rick,
Jackson Veatch,
.Jam es ·w. Finnie,
-J.C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witteti-33.
Mr. Rousseau moved the following ft,mendment, viz :
Strike out tbe words "negroes or mulattoes," wherever they occur in
the bill and amendments, and insert" a~y person."
Mr. McHenry moved the previ~us question.
'
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. · Buckner moved an arnenclm_e nt by way of substitute for the hill
and amendments.
0

Ordered, That said bill and ame ndments be recommitted 'to the joint
Committee on the" Altered Condition."

The House then took up, f!,CCOrding to special order, the' report of
the Committee on Privileges and Elections in the ca.se of H. G. Wilson
contesting the se?,t of J. D. Sht,1tt, a member from the county of
Kenton.
.
Mr. Webb moved to postpone the further cornsideration of the subject
until Th,ursday, the 8th day of February, ·at 11 o'clock.
Mr. McHenry moved to postpone until the 30th 'day of January, 1867.
And the ·question being take'u thereon, it was decided i~ the negative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Messrs.
Buckner, were as follows, viz:
'

vy ebb

- Those who voted in ,t he ~ffir.mative, wereAlfred Allen,
John M. Gray;
P. J. Potter,
Wm. B: And'e rson,
B. W. S. Huffaker, , John H. Reynolds,
Elijah C'. Bakei:,
Moses B. L,i.cy,
John B. Riggs,
Joshua F. Bell,
Wm. McDaniel,
M. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Henry D. McHenry, B. F. Shephard,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. J. Moores,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Lewis Myers,
B. F. Trabue,
D.R. Carr,
'
J. Q. Ow~ley,
,· H. G. Van· Seggern,
Chas. B., Faris,
R. Patrick;
Thomas W : Varnon,
James W. Finnie,
J. C. Patten,
Jackson Veatch,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
Geo. H. Witten-34.
J. W. Gault,
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Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor); W. P. Duvall,
Milton McGrew,
J.M. Armstrong,
William Fisher,
John F. McMillan,
William Beadles,
James P. F_ord,
Hugh Newell,
Willis R. Bradley,
W. H. Gardne1·,
John W. Oglevie,
James Brien,
James ~arlan, jr.,
W. E. Pa1·rott,
, B. F. Buckner,
H. G. Hanis,
Geo . M. Priest, ·
James R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
W. P. 0. Bush,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A. Rousseau,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J . R. Hewlett,
Fenton Sims,
W. G. Connor,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
Thos. H. Corbett,
D. B. Lacy,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb.,
Chas. R. 0raycroft,
J. D. Lillard,
Frank L_. Wolford,
P. A. Lyon,
James Wood,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
Haydon S. Wright,
John Draffin,
A. J. Mershon,
Bryan R. Young-51.
The question was then taken on Mr. Webb's motion, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Conklin, from a select c'o mmittee, reported a bill, entitled .
A bill to amend the vagrant laws.
Which w·as read the first ti~e, ~nd ordered to be read a second·
time.
The rule of the Hou se, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print ~OU copies of said
bill fo 1· the use of the membe1's of this General Assembly, and that the
same be placed in the orders of the day.
The Speaker laid before the Heuse the following communication
fro~ Judge Goodloe, viz:
LEXING'.I'ON, KY., February 5th, 1866.
To-the Ron. H. Taylor, Speaker of the House of' Representatives:
Sm : When I heard that the Hodse of Representatives had ordered
an investigation of my official c'onduct, I felt a desire to appear before
the committee-not for the purpose of defe;nding mysetf ag'a inst the
charges whi~h rrtight be· brought aga\inst' me, but for the p'ul'pose 01
exercising such limited crossLexatninatiori as would be calcula'.te'd
to cause the witness to disclose all he knew about the transaction;
and if any ;witness more competent to explain tlie whole' transaction
th_an those summoned by the comrri·ittee was kept back, to ask the· comlli1ttee to summon such witne'ss.
On Tuesday, the 30th ult., I learned that several gentlemen had be'e'n
summoned to appea1r before th'e comrriittee in this citv on the !'st ina't.,
a_nd on the next morning I learned tha.t tlte committee lia'.d reached the'
ctty the night before, and kept myself' in the central part of tlie city;
H.
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frequently passing their hotel for the purpose of enabling them to
notify me without inconvenience; when learning, late in the evening
that they had concluded n@t to give me notice, I returned to my resi:
deuce and addres_sed a note to a member of the House, asking the
passage of a resol'u tion allowing me to appear before 'the committee
and cross-examine. I learn, from the report of your proceedings, as
published in the newspapers, that you have passed such a resolution;
but upon terms I cannot accept.
J
The twelfth section of the bill of rights guarantees to me the right,
if imp eached by the House of Representatives, of meeting before that
high court, the Senate, the witnesses against me, face to face-a right
which the already developed surroundings of my case teaches me is of
inestimable value. Your resolution deprives me of this right, in
making the depositions taken before the committee evidence on the
trial of the imp eachm ent, should one be ordered; and if I avail myself of its privileges, I consent to its disabilities, which I can never do.
Mr. Speaker, I haYe been a circuit judge, in one of the ,largest,
'wealthiest, most intelligent, central judicial districts of the State for
near twenty years. During that long period I haYe disp osed of more
causes, keeping my dockets fully up, held my regular 'terms, without
leaving a case ready for trial undisposed of, and more special terms
than any circuit judge in the State'. Blessed with a vigorous constitution, I have met the onerous duties of my office with an energy, industry, impartiality, and integri ty, that defies the tongue of calumny.
I have been, 011 three several occasions, elected in changed districts,
without ever having canvassed, electioneered, or asked the support of
a single voter, and have left no county in any gf my districts, in obedience to legislative changes, without being voluntarily furnished by
the members of the bar and officers of the court, "jurors of the vicinage," the highest testimonials of my integrity and impartiality. During this long period, now constituting me an old man, the highest
political excitements have prevail ed, and I have always been decided
and outspoken in my pQlitical opinions, and no one in the ten counties
in which I have presided can truthfully say that politics have had influence in my courts, or that any one has been denied a right or suffered a wrong at my hands on account of his politics. 'I do not now
understand that my accusers charge me with any such offense. Their
accusation seems to be that I have· not allowed the State to arrest and
try. citizens upon in•suffici~nt indictments.
'
Now, sir, in view of all this long service, I feel that if I am not
entitled 1;0 a fair, calm, and considerate investigation of my case, I
am at Jea15t entitled to have the ac~ustomed mode of proceeding observed.
,
When, in 1861, so1~e member o( the House supposed that the conct·uct of Judge Burns, of the 11th district, required investigation, the
House referred the resolution of inquiry to the Committee on Circuit
Courts. D\1ring your last session, the resolution in velation to R. B.
Carpenter, Commonwealth's Attorney of' the 9th -~istrict, was referred to tqe Committee on Circuit Courts. During the ·same session,
the resolution in regard to Chief Justice Bullitt was first referred to
the Committee on the Court of Appeals. I understand, si~, that it is
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one of the rules of your House, that all resolutions ,shall be referred
to one of its standing committees; yet, in my case, a resolution is
sprung upon the House and passed for a special committee under the
control of the unfriendly mover. Now, sir, why this departure from
the accustomed practice of the Legislature, and deprive me. of the ·
safeguard of a standing committee, organized without reference to
any special case?
The notification of the committee to appear before tliem on the 6th
inst. is the first official evidence of the proceedings against me, and
presents the first occasion in which I could, with propriety, address
.
your House upon the subjects alluded to herein.
I am, respectfully,, &c.,
W .. C. GOODLOE.
On motion of M r. Bell, the select committee appointed to act under
the resolution in relation to Judge Goodloe were discharged from the
further consideration of the same.
Ordered, That said resolution and .communication be referred to the
Committee op. the Judiciary, with instructions to report at the earliest
practicable hour.
Mr. Faris, from the Co~mittee on Enrollments, reported that . the
committee had examined sundry enrolled bille and a ·resolution, which
originated in this House, of the following titles, v,iz:
An, act to re-enact an act, entitled "An· act to empower the Ohio
county court to levy an additional tax and issue bonds to build a new
court-house," appr?ved December 18, 1865, and to legalize proceedings
of the court under said act.
··
An act for the· benefit of James McIntire, sheriff of Muhlenburg
county.
An 'act to amend an act, entitled "An ,act to incorp~rate the Bryantsville and Boyle County turnpike road company."
A11 act to amend the charter pf the Louisville and Taylorsville turnpike road company. '
r
'
An act. to incorporate the Eagle Petroleum arid Mining Company.
An act to charter the Southwestern Lyceum of Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the Hussey Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the B9wling G1·een and Scottsville turnpike
road company.
AI_! act in relation to the town of Lewisport, in Hancock county.
An act to incorporate the Paint Lick and Drake's Greek turnpike
road company .
An' act to amend the charter of the Georgetown and Long Lick
turnpike road company.
An act for the benefit of common school district No. 21, in Meade
county.

-

'
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An act for the benefit of district 35, in Mercer county.
An act to establish justices' district No. 5, in l-Ia!Jcock county.
An act to change the boundary line between the Vanceburg and
crossing of Kinnikinnick election districts, in Lewis county.
An act establishing an additional voting pl_ace in Lewis county.
An act to incorporate Wingfield I;,odge, No. 351, of Free a11d Accepted Masons.
Resolution in relation to the transportation of United States ma la
on the Lebanon railroad.
According to special· order, the House· then took up the following
bill, viz:
§ 1 . .Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That in all cases whet'e runaway slaves have been sold by order
of court, sin ce the first day of January, 1863, and the proceeds of such
sale, after deducting reward to taker-up, jailer's fees and costs, have
been paid into the Treasury df the State, the amounts of such proceeds
so p aid into the Treasury shall be refunded to the purchaser who paid
\he same, or his heirs or personal representatives, upon making proof
before the C6urt which ordered the sale that he or they did not sell the
said slave prior to the 18:th day of December-, 1865, and executing a
bond to the Commonwealth of Kentuckf, with sufficient surety to be
approved by the said court, condftioned to pay to_the owner, hii! heirs
or represen tatives, the amount so paid into the Treasury, and fully to
indemnify the State against any siilch claim: Provided, That the owner
of such-slave may sue upon such bond in his own name, without including the Common'realth, after the purchase money has been withdrawn from the Treasury as authorized by this act.
§ 2. Wh;en duly certified copies of the ,proceedingi! and bond iruthorized and executed in compliance with the first section of this act are
filed in the offi-ce of the Audi-tt>t of Public Accounts, it shall be the
duty of th.e Auditor to drao/ his-warrant upon the Treasurer for the
a_mount paid into the Trtlasury, on account of the purchase of such
slaves, in favor of the purchaser, his heirs, administrators, or executors, as the case may be.
§ 3. Th-at tne clerk of'tlfe cou,r t·in which tlie proceedings authorized
by this act are h-eld, sh~ll duly record saicl proce·edifrgs and bond at
ttle costs of the party ap,plying, for the ~ame, an<l the Audi tot· . shall
preserve the copies thereof Jilea in his office.
§ 4L 'fhis act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Or.dered, That said bill be e_n grossed and .read a third time.
The rule of the lio~se, _constitutionaL prov'ision, and third reading
said' bill having been dispensed with; and the same being engross.ed,
T.he Speaker reserves his decision as to whether it require~ a t~ othira'. vote on th~ passage of this hill.
The yeas' and na~1s being req,uire~ th,erei;>n~byMessrs. McIJ;enr,y and
Bush, were 'as follows, viz :
·?J
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Those who vote<il in the affirmative, ,were~
Mr. SPEAKER (T aylor), w. ·P. Duvall,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
James W . Fi.nni.e,
George M. Priest,
J.M. Armstrong,
W. H. Gardner,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Joshua F. Bell,
John J. Gatewood,
J. A. Rousseau,
James Brien,
H. G. Harris,
A. M . Stout.,
r,I. F. Buckner,
J. R . Hewlett,
John R. Thomas,
W. P. D. Bush,
James R. Hindman,
Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
Urban B. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
D. B. Lacy,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Josiah Veech,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covington,
P. A. Lyon,
Frank L. Wolford.,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
,John B: McDowell,
James Wood,
Joseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
H. I:,. Wright,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
Bryan R. Young-47.
John F. McMillan,
John Draffin,
Those who voted in the negative, were-·
Wm. B. Anderson,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Geo . Poindexter,
Elijah C. Baker,
Moses B. Lacy,
W. H. Reynolds,
John B. ;Riggs, ·
Wm. Beadles,
A. J. Mers_lwn,
Martin Bijur,
William McDaniel,
M. J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm. J. Moo res,
John D. Russell,
P.H. C. BruGe,
Lewis Myers,
B. F . Shephard,
D. J. Burchett, ·
Hugh Newell,
Fenton Sims,
John W . Oglevie,
J. D. Shutt,
Chas. B ..Fads,
James ,P. ·Ford,
J. Q. Owsley,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
J. W. Gault,
W . R Parrott,
H. G. Van Seggern,
John M. Gray,
R. Patrick,
Jackson Veatch,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten-36.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Page, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that · he had signed and approved
sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this House, of · the fol_iowjng
. 1es, viz: ·
.
' .
tit
An act to incorporate the Stony Point Academy Boarding House.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the
Wilderness turnpike road, in Knox coun\y/' approved January' 23d,
)

1864.

'

An act for the benefit of Samuel
·south.
'
.
.
An act to change the county li~ne between the counties of Kenton
and Pendleton.
An act to aqthorize the Gray1;1on county court to levy an additional
tax and issu~ bonds to build a new court-house. I
·
•
An act in relatio,n to uncollected revenue. in Metcalfe county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. Johnson, sherjff of Pilrn county.
An act for the bene6.t of J. M. Lewiij, 1:1h~riff; of Rowan cou[).ty . .
'

d
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An act to amend the charter of the Danville and Hustonville turnpike road company.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to authori:,;e the town of
South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg county, to elect a police judge and
town marshal," approved January 28, 1854,..
An act for the benefit of the administratrix of W. J. Fields, deceased,
late sheriff of Carter county.
An act for the benefit of Solomon C. Saylor, late sheriff of Harlan
county.
An act to incorporate the Daviess Lodge, No. 22, of Free and Accepted Mason s.
An act for the benefit of Ballard county .
..An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Carlisle.
, An act for the benefit of James L. Fairleigh, administrator of the
estate of Wm. Fairleigh.
An act to repeal an act, entitled " AIJ. act rr.gulating the manner of
soldiers voting for electors for President and Vice-President of the
United States within and without this State," approved . February 22,
1864.
An act for the benefit of C. M. Hanks, -late collector of the revenue
of Wolfe county.
·
An act to prevent the dismissal ·of certain civil actions.'
An -act for the benefit of W. H. ·Elam, sheriff of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of'the sheriff of Union county .
.An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Deposit
Bank of Carlisle."
·
An act to incor'porate the Hebrew Congregation Adath Jeshurm, of
1
Louisville.
An act for the benefit of H. S. Vaughan, late sheriff of Johnson
county.
An act to. amend the charter of the city of Hende,rson.
An act to incorpprate the tqwn of Woodburn, in Warren county.
' An act to incorporate the Newport Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the town of Litchfiell
An act to· amend section 61 of the Civil Code of' Practice.
An a,ct to amend the charter of the town of Dixon .
A~ act to incorporate Jo D,aviess Chapter, No . 32, of Royal Arch
Masons, of Owensboro.
'·
An act to ·amend the charter of the town of Stanford.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act fo1' the benefit of the
town of Lebanon," approved December 18, 1863.
\
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An act for the benefit ·of Henry county.
An act to amend sect ion 60 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act to incorporate the Lagrange, Ballardsville, and Simpsonville
turnpik e road company.
An act to wme nd an act, entitled "An act to establish a court of
common pleas for 1 the county of Jefferson," approved February 24,
1865.
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An act to incorporate the town of Saloma, Taylor county.
An act to incorporate the Cigar-makers' Protect.ion Union of Louis-

ville.
An act to incorporate the Falmouth Cemetery Company.
An act to incorporate the Chaplin and Anderson County turnpike

company.
An .act for the benefit of the administrators of Samuel T . Hauser,
late judge of the Pendleton county court.
An act-to incorporate the Church Home for Females.
An act to incorporate the Muld1ll!,ugh's Hill Fruit and Fish Company.
An act to inco rporate the Livermore Lodge, No. 186, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
An act to amend the charter of the New Orleans and Ohio, rnilroad company.
And then the House a<ljoumed.

osit

·r

, of
son
WEDNJ3SDAY FEBRUARY 7, 1866.
A message was received from, the Senate, announcing that they had
disagreed to a bill, which originated in this House, of the following
title, viz ;
.
A bill to amend section 1, chapter 44, Revised Statutes, title "Guards,

.rch

the

Pnblic."
That they had passed bills, which. originated in this House, of the
following titles, viz:
An ·act to incorporate the Lewis Creek 'Oil and Manufacturing.
Company.
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An act to incorporate the Old Dominion Petroleum and Mining
Company:
An act to incorporate the Russell Creek and Green River Oil
Company.
An act to incorporate the Slick Ford Petroleum Company.
An act to change the time of holding the circuit courts in Marhall county.
An act for the benefit of Nicholas county.
An act, entitled an act to amend an act, entitled "An act to au.
thorize the county court of Carter county to sell the poor-house lands
of .said county.'
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the poor-house of
icholas county.
An acl. to amend an act for the bepefit of the Nicholas county
court.

Ao act to change the time of holding the December term of the
cott county quarterly court.
An act to change the time of holding the Boyd quarterly court.
Ao act to further regulate the time and place of holding justices'
courts in the Bogges~ district, in Muhlenburg county .
An act to incorporate the Jessamine Female Institute.
An act for t.be benefit of the county of Fleming.
Ao act to l~alize the orders of the Ohio county and quarterly courts,
made by John Stephen ,justice of the peace.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of Clinton
county.
An act to incorporate the nited Evangelical Christian School
ociety of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of the Male and Female Academies of the town,
now city, of Padocali.
An act to amend article 12 chapter 2 Revised tatntes.
An act for the benefit of the marshal of'the city of Henderson.
An act to incorporate the Elkhorn Mining and Manufacturing Company.
With amendments to the last three named.
That they bad concurred in the amendments of this House to the
following enare hill viz :
An act to establish an office for the recording of deed and mort·
gage at Covington.
An act for the benefit of James Linden sheriff of Breathitt county.
That they bad received information from the Governor that he had
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signed and approved sundry enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of th,e following titles, vi;z; :
An ~ct, entitled " An act to incorporate the Southern T el egraph
Company."
An act to incorporate the National Horse Insurance Gompa ay.
An act to incorporate the Paducah Street railroad company.
An act to ~mend the law authorizing the levy and collection, of a
tax to pay the Kenton county bounty fund.
An act to incorporate th_e Paducah and McCracken County Agricultural and Mechaq,ical Spciety.
An act to establish a criminal court in the 9th judicial district.
An act to inc<>rporate the Warsaw Deposit Bank.
An act to amend the city charter of Loujsville as to judge, mar~
shal, and clerk of the city court -0f, L0uisville, and taking bail in cer{ajn cases.
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
l. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to organize .a nd discipline the militia of Kentucky."
2. An act further to define the du tie~ of assessors.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to prevent fraudulent
assignment!! in trust for creditors and. other fraudulent conveyanc«;1s,"
.
approved March 10, 1856.
4. An act to amend section 17, article 4, chapter 47, of the Revised
Statutes, title "Husband and Wife."
5. An act to incorp'o rate the Cincinnati and Newport Fruit House
Company.
6. An act to incorporate the Hancock County Agricultural Society.
7. An act, entitled "A,n act to amend an act to fix the time of holcling circuit courts in the 11th judicial district."
8 . An act to incorporate the Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg tur,npike
.
road company in ,Mason coirnty .
9. An act to amend an act to inc,o rporate tt,.e Salt ,Lick Bridge Company.
10. An act for the benef),t of W a1;ren & Drake.
11. An act to incorporate Lewisport Academy in Hancock county.
12 .. An act supplementary to an act for the benefit of J. W. Cardwell.
Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the Committee on Military Affairs; the 2d, 8th, 9th, and J0th_to the Committee on Qqunty C~urts;
1
the 3d and .4th to the Committee 0 n Revised Statutes; the 5th to the Committee on Internal Improvement; the 6th to the Commitiee on Agl'icul-

I
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ture and Manufactures; the 7th to the Committee on Circuit Courts;
the 11th to the Committee on Education, and the 12th to the Committee on Ways_and Means.
Mr. F a ris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
commi ttP.e had examined emolled billf'I, which originated· in this House,
of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of John S. Williams, jailer of M~hlenburg
county.
An act to incorpora~e the Wide-Awake Oil Company.
-An act to legalize the proceedings of the Kenton county court at
its May session, 1865.
' An act for the benefit of the officers and soldiers of th e 31st r~gimeut of the enrolled militia .
. An act to incorporate the Allen Farm Petl'Oleum Comp any .
An act to incorporate the New Market and St. Mary 's turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Water-works Company.
An act to incorporp.te the . Bedford and Milton turnpilrn road company.
An act to incorporate the Tu scarora Oil Cornp~ny.
An act for the benefit of the administrator of W. B. Wall, deceased.
An act to incorporate the United States Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate th~ Kentucky River Lead Mining and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Blandville Hotel Company, ' in Ballard
coun ty.
An act prescribing the mode of settlement of the stock account
of the counties of Logan, Simp~on, Warren, Hart, and Hardin with
the Louisville and Nashville railroad company.
An act for the benefit of the Clei·k of the Court of Appe a ls.
Also, Senate hills and resolutions of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act to change a voting place in Lewis county.
An · act to incorporate a Savings and Deposit Bank in the t_own
of Elkton, Kentucky. '
An act to authorize the trustees of Vanceburg to assess and collect a tax to assist in the erection of a bridge across Salt Lick creek.
An act to authorize the Lewis county court to levy a tax . to create
a bridge fun<l for Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Soathern Mutual Life Insurance Com·
pany of Kentucky.

I
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Resolution- in relation to the transportation: of the mails.
Resolution fixing day of adjournment.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his Bignature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The following
petitions were presented,
viz:
•
I
By Mr. Potteri. The petition of the Green River Synod of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, asking a repeal of so much of the law establishing
an Agricultural and Mechanical College as places it under the confrol,
&c., of one of the religious s~cts.
By same2. The petition of the president and ca.shier of the· Bank of Bowling
Green, praying that its capital stock may be increased from $100,000
to $200,000.
By Mr. Vanmeter3. The petition of sundry citizens ·of Fayette, praying an investigation of the r_ates of toll charged on the Russell turnpike road in said
county.
By Mr. Oglevie4. The p~tition of the Histrionic Club of Paducah, praying an act
of incorporation.
By Mr. Hudson--:- .
5. The petition of the trustees of the town of Lagrange, in Oldham
county, praying an ;i.ct extending their town limits.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 2d to the
Committee on Banks; the 3d to the Co~mittee on Internal Improvement, and the 4th and 5th to the Committee on Corporations.
Lea~e was givei1 to bring in the. following bills, viz : ·'
On motion of- Mr. B. D. Lacy-1. A bill for the benefit of John A.
Turner, jr., late clerk of the Bath circuit court.
On motion of same-2. A bill for the be'nefit of ,the heirs of Mary
N. Bascom.
On motion of same_..:._3, A bill for the benefit of the county court of
Bath county.
On motio_n of same-4. A bill supplying the office of the Bath circuit court with books lately destroyed by fl.re.
On motion of same-5. A bill enabling the Bath county court to
'
'
subscribe stock in turnpike roads in Bath county.
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis-6. A bill fo1· the benefit of the State
Library.
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Ordered; That the Committee on Circuit Courts prepare and bring
in the 1st and 4th; the Committee on Claims the 2d; the Committee
on County Courts the 3d anq. 5th, and the Committee on the Library
the 6th.
·
(

On motion of Mr. Wolford, the resolution making a night session
for this, the 7th Febrnary, be, and .t he same is hereby, rescinded.
Mr. Wolford moved the following resolution, viz :
WaEREAS, The Hon. George H. Pendleton is in this city; therefore,
R esolved That he be invited to deli:ve1· an address in this Hal! tonight at 7 o'clock, .and that the use of this B,.all be tendernd to him
and to the ladies for that purpose.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said .resolution was
twice read and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Carr, indefinite leave . of absence is granted Mr.
Huffaker.
,

On motion of Mr. Burchett, indefinite leave of absence is granted
Mr. Patrick.
•
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Bijur, Vanmeter, and Draffin a
special committee to visit ~he city of Louisville to examine the buildings, &c., suitable for temporary use for seat of government for this
State, as requested by a resolution of the General Council of that city.
Mr. Buckner, from the Committee o.n Circuit Courts, to whom had
been recommitted a bill, entitled
A bill to fix the time of holding the circuit courts in the 5th judicial
distric't,
·

Reported the same with. amendments thereto.
Which were adopte~.
Ordered, 'fhat said bill, as amended, be engl'Ossed and read a third
time.

The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with; and the same being
engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title there'Of be as
aforesaid.

The House, according to special order, took up the bill, entitled
A bill amending the law in relation to roads.
Mr. Lyon offered an amendment thereto.
Mr. Pa11rott offere'd a substitute for said 'bil1 and amendment.
On motion of Mr. Bradley,
Ordtred, That said bill, amendment, and substitute be referred
to the ComQJ.ittee on Revised Statutes, with instructions to report
on Friday next, at , 11 o'clock, and that the Public Printer forth with
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print 200 copies thereof for the use of the members of this -General
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The House then took up the atnendment ·pro·posed by the Senate to a
bill which originated in this House, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Security Insdrance Company.
Which amendment was twice read and concurred in.
Mr. Thoma'? , from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to 8,mend the charter of the city of Lexin,gto-n,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Bijur moved to postpone the considerntlon of said bill.
And the question being ' taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

Mr. Armstrong moved an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Thomas,
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be recommitted to the Committee on Corporations, with inst-ructions to report on Friday next at
11 o'clock.
Mr. Thomixs, from· the committee to whom· had been f·eferred sundry
Senate bills of the following titles, vJz:
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in regard · to
the town of Vanceburg, in Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg: Flouring Mill Company.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Hotel Company in Vanceburg.
Reported the same without amendment.
·
Ordered,, That said bills be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third r:eading
of said· bills being dispensed with,
Re{lolved, That. i;,aitl bills do pass, and . that the titles thereof be aw,
aforesaid. ·
Mr. Buckner 1 from the Committe~ on Circuit Courts) to whom had
been referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to cha:nge the terms of circuit courts in the 9th judicial district,
Reported the same, with sundry ameadtnents thereto.
Which were concurril'd in.
, Ordered, Tha:t said bill, as ame'n:dedf be read a third tiine.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third readin·g
of said bill being. qispensed with, , ,
,
Resolved; Tliat ·s aid bill do · pa;ss 1.an·d that th~ title\ theret.1f be as ·
afores'aid.
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The House then took up the bill, entitled
A bill conferring certain civil rights on negrnes and mulattoes.
Orden:d, That said, bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, c?nstitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said hill do, pass, and that the title _thernof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend an act to regulate certain corporations in Kentucky, approved June 3, 1865,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto . .
Whicl;i was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
'Phe rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with,
.
R esolved, That sai<l bill do pass, and that the title , thereof be as
aforesaid. ·
The House then took up for consideration, the Senate bill, with the
pending amendment thereto, entitled
An act to exempt a homestead from execution and attachment.
Which amendment' was adopted.
Orde,red, That said bill, a::1 amended, be read a third time.
The rule of _the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed-with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required upon the passage of said bill by
Messi·s. R. T. Davis and Newell, were as follows, viz: ·
'I'hose who voted in the affi1·mative, we1:eMr.~l'EAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
R. Patrick,
J. M. Arrnstrong,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
J. W. Gault,
George M. Priest,
J.9shua F: _Bell, .
Martin Bijur,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
H. G. Harris,
John B.Riggs,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Brien,
J. R. Hewlett,
lVI. J. Roark,
W. P. D. Bush,
James R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
D. J. Burc~ett,
Wm: S. Hodges,
J. A. Rousseau,
Isaac Calhoon,
.R. C. Hudson,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
John R. Thomas,
D . R. Car.r,
Ur.ban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
:&e..nj. F. Cockrill,
M9ses B. Lacy,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
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Thomas W. Varnon,
Thomas ff Corbett,
J . D. Lillard,
Isaac N . Webb, ·
Joseph W. Davis,
Wm. McDaniel,
Frank L. Wolford,
John Draffin,
A. J . Mershon, .
J arries Wood ,
W. P. Duvall,
Lewis Myers,
Haydon S . Wright--56.
James W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
James P. Ford,
J. Q. Owsley,
.Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred Allen,
Chas. B. Faris,
W . E. Parrott,
Wm. B. ,Anderson,
W illiam Fishei·,
J . 0. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
B. D. Lacy,
W. H. Reynolds,
William Beadles,
P. A. Lyon,
John D. Russell,
P.H. C. Bruce,
John B. McDowell,
B. F. Shephard,
B. F. Buckner,
Milton McGrew;
Fenton Sims,
Wm. L Conklin,
Henry D. McHenry
B. F. Trabue,
James M. Corbin,
John F. McMillan,
Jackson Veatch,
Wm. H. Covington,
Wm. J. Moores,
Josiah Veech,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
Daniel Murphy,
Bryan R . Young-32.
Robert T. Davis,
Hugh Newell,
Said act reads as follows:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the GeneTal Asserrwly of the Commonwealth·of Kentucky, That in addition to the personal property now exempt from exe cution , on all debts or liabilities created· or incurred afte1· the first day
of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, there shall be exempt
from sale under execution, attachment, or judgment of any coart, except to foreclose a mortgage given by the owner of a homesteaq, or
for purchase money due therefor, land, including the dwelling-house and
appmte nances owned by the debtor, as 'shall not exceed in value one
thou sand dollars.
§ 2. That before a sale of la'nd under execution, order of attachment,
1
or judgment of a court, the office1: in whose hands the execution may
be, or the court, shall cause so much thereof as shall not exceed in
value on e thousand dollars, and which may be select ed by th e defe ndant, to be valued under oath and set apart to him by two disinterested
housekeepers of the county not related to either party; and , in case
they disagree, the officer shall, act as· umpfre.
,
§ 3. That the valuation so made shall be in writ.i ng, signed by the
persons making. it, and returned to the court directing it, 01! with the
execution; and the officer must refer to and explain the proceeding
in his return on the execution.
.
·
§ 4. That where the defendant in the execution, attachment, or act'ion
owns real estate which is levied on or sdught to be subjected to the
payment of any debt or liability, and the same, in the opinion of the
valuers, is of gi·eater value than one thousand dollars, and is not
divisible without great diminution of its value, then the same shaU be
. sold under the execution, attachment, ur judgment, anq one ·thousand
dollars of the money arising from the sale shall be paid to the defei:idant
~o enable him to purchase another homeste'ad : Provided, however, That
if the land, when offered for sale, does not' bring more than one thousand dolla1:s, there shall be no sale,
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§ 5. That no mortgage, release, or waiver of such exemption, sha:li
be valid, unless the same be in writing:, subscribed by the defenda1it
and his wife , and acknowledged and reco rd ed in the same ma nner as
conveyances of real estate; and such exemption shall continue after
the death of the defendant for the benefit of his widow and children,
but ·shall be esti mated in al1otting dower.
§ 6. That this act sh all only apply to white persons who ar,e actual
bona fide housekeepers with a family, and shall not apply to sales under
execution, att~chment, or judgr«ent at the suit of creditors, where the
debt or liability ex isted prior to the purchase of the la nd or the erection of the improvements thereo n.
A message was received from the Se nate by Messrs. J. D. Landrum
and Cleveland, a nnoun cing that the Senate was ready to pl'Oceed with
the election of Keeper of the P en ite nti a1-y .
The Speake1· appointed Messrs. McHenry, Gault, and Varnon a
committee to inform the Senate that the House was ready to proceed
with said election.
Mr. Finnie nominated H. I. To.dd, of Franklin. ,
_ Mr. Roark nominated E. K . Owsley, of Edmonson.
The same committee were appointed to inform the Senate of the
nominations in: this House .
A message was recefved from the Senate by Messrs. J. D. Land rum
and Cleveland, announcing that H. I. Todd and E . K. Owsley were in
nominatio n in the Senate .
The House then proceeded to vote, which resulted as .follows, viz:
Those who voted fo1· H. I. Todd, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylo1'), James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
W . H . Gardner, '
Alfred All en.,
Geo. Poinde xter,
J.M . Armstrong,
John J. Gate.wood,
P. J. Potter.
William Beadles,
James Harlan,jr.,
George M. Priest,
Joshua F. Bell,
H. G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
James Brie n,
J. R. Hewlett,
J esse H. Rodman,
B. F . Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
J. A. Rousseau,
W. P . D . Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
Isaac Calhoon,
R . C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Wm. L. Conklin,
B. D. Lacy,
Theodore Thompson,
W . G. Connor,
J. Fry Lawrence,
H. F. l'rabue,
Thorn as, H . Corbett,
Geo . W. Lemon,
I. C. Vanmeter,
J ames M. Corbin, ·
J. D. Lillard ,
· H. G. Y an Seggern,
Wm. H . Covington,
P.A. Lyon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Chl,).s. R. Craycroft,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N. Webb,
J oseph W. Davis,
Milton McGrew,
Geo. H. Witten,
Robert T . Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
Frank L . Wolford,
John Draffin,
JohnF. McMillan,
James Wood,
W. P . Duvall,
A. J. Mershon,
Haydon S. Wright,
James W . Finnie,
Hugh Newell,
Bryan H.. Y oung-65.
William Fishe1·,
John W. Oglevie,
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Those who voted for E. K. Owsle,y, wereWm. B. Anderson,
J. W . Gault,
J. Q. Ow~ley,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,
R e uben Patrick,
Martin Bijur,
B. W. S. fiuffalcer,
J . 0. Patten, ,
Willis R. Bradley,
Moses B. Lacy, '
John H. Reynold s,
P.H . C. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
John B. Riggs,
D. J. Burcliett,
Wm. J. Moores,
.l\1. J. Roark,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Daniel Murphy,
John D. Russell,
D.R. Carr,
L ewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch-25.
Charles B. Faris,
Mess11s McHenry, Gault, and Varnon were appointed a committee
to comj'>are and report tne joint vote . .
After a short time, the committee reported that the joint vote sto od,
88
For Mr. Todd,
For Mr. Owsley,
34
Where·u pon, Mr. H. I. Todd was declared. duly elected Keeper of
the Penitentiary .for the appro,ach ing term .
The House then took up the bill, entitled
A bill in relation to the marriage of nP,groes and mulattoes.
Mr. Buckn~r moved to amend by striking out the 2d section.
And the ·votebeing takerr thei-eon, it was clecided in the negative.
I
'
Mr. Bush moved the following amendment, viz,:
Strike out in line 3 , section 2, the fojl~wing words: '' Such persons
may," ancJ insert "Provided, That each party so living together sg..all;
on or before the 1st day of July, 1866."
Adtl to ~he second, section tihe following:
Provided further, That if such persons shall live togethei· as man
and wifo, aft'er the 1st d,ay of Jdly, 1866, with'out having mad e the
declaratio'n provided for in this section, they i:,hall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeano t', and, upon indict.ment .and conviction thereof, s.hall be
fined a sum not exceeding one hund'red dollars, or confinecl in· th e penitentia11y not exceeding 011e yea~·, or bot!i so fined and imprisoned/~~
_the discretion of the jury.
A·nd the q,uesti0n bein~ taken thereo-n, sai1d' amendinent' was reJectetl.
The yeas and nays being require.cl thereon by Messrs. Finnie and
Ken1rndy, were a s folio1ws, vfa :
IT'hose wih'O voted in' the''affirmati.ve, were-·
W. P. :p . Blls.h, , . · Geo. Poindext-er, - • IJJ:aydon S. Wright-5.
Geo. W. Lemon,
George H. Witten,
' ...
Ttiose who yote!!l in tae lllieg:atiw;e;'- we11e- , .
Mr. SrEAKER, (Taylor), .James P. Ford,
J. Q. Owsley:,,
W. E.. Paroo.tt1
Alfred .Allen, ,
·
W ,t ,H. G~r~ner,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John J, qatewood.,
.Jl, Pa-tric~•.
J. M. Armstrong,
J. W. (l;'ault', '
J': C. Patten,
H.
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Elijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,,
Plea,iant J. P otter,
William Bead les,
H. G. Harris,
Geo . M. Priest,
J. R. Hew lett,
J oshun F. BeJ.1,
Jo hn H . ReNnolds,
.M artin Bijur, .
Jam es R. Hindman,
W . H. Reynold s,
Willis R. Brad ley,
Wm. S. Ho(lges,
J ohn B. Riggs,
James Brien,
B. W . S . Huffaker,
M. J. Roark,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Urban E . Kennedy,
Jesse H. Rodman.
B. F . Buckne r,
Mo::ies B. Lacy,
J. A . Rou sseau,,
n. J. Burchett
.8. D . Lacy,
John D. R ussell,
Isaac Calhoon,
J . F ry Lawrence,
J. D. Shutt,
D.R. Caf'J',
J. D. Li ll a rd,
Fento n Sims,
Wm. L . Conk lin ,
P'. A. LyoJt,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Co nnor,
, v illi am McDa ni el,
Theol!iore Thompson,
Th omas H. Gorbe tt,
John B. McDowell,
B. F . Trnbue,
Wm. H. Covington,
Mi lton McG rew,
Isaac C. Vanmeter
Ch as . R. Cntycro ft,
Henry D. McHe nry,
H. G. Va n Segge rn,
Josep h W. Davis,
John F . .McM illa'fJ,
Thomas, W . Varnon,
Ro bert T. Davis,
A. J. Mersho n,
Jackson Veatch,
Jo hn Draffin,
Wm. J. Moores,
Isaac N . Webb,
D a niel Murphy,
W . P. Duvall,
P r ank L . Wolford,
Ch as . B. Fa ri s,
Lewis My,ers,
J a mes Woo<I,
James W . Finnie, .
Hugh Neweli,
,Bryan R. Young-SO.
Willi am Fisher,
John W. Oglevie,
I '
Mr. Bell moved an amendment.
Which was adorited~
Ordered, That said bill, ·as ·amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
,
The rule of t.he H i;i use, constitutional provision, and thfrd reading
of :;iaid bill h aving bee~ di spensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and tha:t the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the _bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of 1negroes _and mulattoes in ,this ,Commonwealth. '
Mr. Lillard moved
the negative ..

to iay the bill on the table, a'°nd it was decided in

Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having bej:!_n di11pense'd with, and the same having been
engrossed,
• Resolved, That said bill do pass, a:nd' that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
The yeas. an:d ·nay,s being required Upon the passa,ge_of 'said bill by
Messrs. Liliard and 'W olford, were as follows, viz : _ · '
·. ,. ·
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wei·eGeo. Poindexter,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor}, W. P. Duvall,
Chas. B. F a ris,
George M . Priest,
Alfred Allen,
J. W. Gault, 1 ·
Wm . B. Anderson,
J . H. Reynolds,
M. J. Roark,
John M . Gray,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. R. He wlett,
Elijah C. Bake1·,
Jes:1e H. Rodman,
R. C.,l-Iudson,
J . A. Rou sseau,
William Beadles,
John D. Ru ssell,
Joshua F. Bell,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Jam es Brie n,
Moses B. Lacv,
B. F . Sh ephard, _
P. H. 0. Bruce,
J. Fry Lawre~ce,
J. D. ·Shutt,
P.A. Lyon,
Fenton Sims, · r
W. P. D. Bush,
D. J. Bur.chet.t,
H,enry D. McHenry, John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. 0arl_isle,
John F. McMilian,
H. G. V an Seggern,
D.R. Can,
A. J. Mershon,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
vV m. J Moores,
Jack son Veatch,
W. G. Connor,
Daniel Murphy,
, Isaac N. Webb,
Thomas H. Corbett/
L e wis Myers,
Frank L. W olfot·d,
Wm . H. Covington,
John W. Oglevi·e , _
James W oorl,
Joseph W. D a vis,
W. E. Parrott,
Haydon S. Wright,
Robert T. Davis,
R. Patrick,
".Bryan R. Y oung-59.
John Draffin.
J. C. Patten,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMartin Bijur,
John J. Gatewood,
Milton McGrew,
Willis R. Bradley,
H. G , Har.ris,
Hugh Newe ll,
B. F. Buckner,
James R. Hindman,
J. Q. Owsley,
Benj. F . Cockrill,
Wm. S. Hodg!(s,
P. J. Potter,
James M. Corbin,
B. W. S. Hutfaker;-W. H. Reynolds,
Chas. R., 0raycroft,
B. D. Lacy,
John B. ·Riggs,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Theodore Thompson,
James W. Finnie,
William Fisher,
J. D. Lillard, .
B. F. Trabue,
James P. Ford,
Wm . McDaniel,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W. H. Gardner,
John B. McDowell,
Geo. H. Witten-~ao.
Said act reads as follows:
§ 1. Be it ·enacted by the G~neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck.1/, That all the taxes hereafter collectedJrom negroes and mulattoes
in this Common wealth, shall be set apa1:t and constitute a separate.
fund for their use and tienefit, _o ne half to go to the support of their
paupers, and the other to the education of their children.
§ 2. l!1 addition to the tax already levied. by the laws of this Commonwealth, a tax of two dollars shall be levied on every male negro
and mulatto over the_ age of eighteen years., to be as,:e,;seq and collected as other taxes, and, when paid irito the Treasury, slgl.-11 go into
the fund afore;,aid.
§ 3. Tqe 'commissioner of taxes in each county shall keep a separate
bookt or a. separate column in his book, for the enlistment of the taxaable prnperty of negroes and mulattoes, and in which the names of
all llhe male negroes and mulattoes _over the age of eighteen shall
be recorded.
§ 4. The trustees of each school di·s trict in this Commonwealth may
cause a separate school to be taught in their district for 1the ,edu~&.tion
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of the negro and mulatto d1ildren in said di strict, to be condu cted and
reported as other schools are, up.on which they shall receive their proportion of the fund set apart in thi s act for that purpose.
§ 5. The county court of each county may certify to the Auditor of
Public Accounts the number of n~gro and mulatto paupers kept in
each county, and up.on such certificate draw their proportion of the
fund set apart in this act for that _purpose.
§ 6. Nothing in· this act shall be con strued as interfering ' with the
rights of the county courts in levying county taxes.
§ 7. T his act to take effect from its passage .
Th-e House then took up the bill, entitled
-A bill repe·afing and amend-ing certain sections, articles, and chapters of the ·Revised Statutes and Session Acts, approved since the
a.doption of the Revised Statutes.
On motien of Mr. Buckner, the consideration of said bill was
postponed and made the special order for Friday next, at 11-½ o'clock.
The House then took up a bill, entitl ~fi
An act in relation to the Agricultural CoUege; and the pending
amendmen t thereto.
The qu estion _b~ing taken on the ad option of said amendment, it
was decid ed in the affirm a tive.
Ordered, That said· bHI, as amended, be engrossed and read a tMrd
time.
Th e ruJe of the House , cons't ituti0nal provision , and third reading
of said bill having been dispen sed with, and the same being eng.rossed,
R esolved, Tha:t said bill do pass, and that the title the"rwf be as
aforesaid.
Th e yeas and nay s being required on 1he passag'e of said bill by the
Con stitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi.rm.a tive, wereAlfred Alie-n;
J.ames P . Ford,
J. C. Patte·n,
Wm. JL ,A nderson, ,. W. H. G~rdnei:,:
Geo. Poind ~xter,
J.M. Arm strong,
J. W, _G ault,
Plea§ant J . ?otter,
Elij a h C. Baker,
J phn M. Gray,
Geo. M. Prier1 t,
Mart:ih Bij ur,
H . .G. Han:fs,
John R . Rey.noJ.ds,
P. H. C. Bruce,
James. R . Hindman,
John B. Riggs,
ij. F. Buckner,
Wm. S. Hodges,
.l\'.l. J . Roark ,
D. J. Burchett,
J. R. Hewlett,
J. A. _R ou ssea,u 1.
Isaac Calhoo n,
Moses B. Lacy,
John D.. Russell,
qeo . W. Carlisle,
P . A. l,.yo.n,
B. F. Shephard,
D.R. Carr,
Wm. Mc.0a11'iel,
faaac C. Vanmeter,
Ijenj . F,. ,Cockrill0
John J:. '.LV~GMillan.,
H. G. Va,n-£eggern,
W. G. Con n.or,
A. J. Mer<1hon,
. Thomas y.l . Varn.0;n,
Jam es M. Corbin,
Wm. J. Moores,
Jackson Veatcla,,
Robert/ l'. Davis,
!Jjugh Ne,,vell,
. Isaac.N. Weh.b,
J
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Frank L. Wolford,
J. Q. Owsley,
John Draffin,
· H. S. Wright
W. E. Parrott,
W. P. Duvall,
Bryan R. Y oung-55.
R. Patrick,
Ch c:,s. B. Faris,
Wm. Fisher,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPE~IrnR (Taylor), John J . Gatewood, , John vV. 0gl evie,
William Beadles,
R..C. Hud,;on,
W. H. Reynolds,
B. W. S. Huffaker,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Jo, hua F. Bell,
Willis R. Bradley;
B. D. Lacy,
Fent.on Sims,
James l·h ien,
J. Fry L awre11ce,
J.. D. Shutt, ,
W . P. D. Bur,h,
G~o. W. Lemon,
John R ., Thomas, ,
J. D. Lillar<l,
Theodore 'Thompson,
Wm. L . Conklin,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowe-H,
B. F. Trahue, ·
Wm '. H. Coving~on,
Milton McGrew,
Josiah Veech,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Henry D. McHenry,
Geo. H. Witten,
Jo~ep h W. Davis,
Lewis Myers,
James Wood-34.
James W. Finnie,
Said bil.l reads as followsJ viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the General A.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he i~ he reby,
autho rized to draw hi s warrant upon the Treasury in favor of the
Treasurer of the Board of Curators of Kentu cky University, for the
sum of twenty thousand· _d ollars, which s um is hereby appropriated
out of any moneys in the Treasury not oth erw ise appropriated, to aid
in putting the Agricultural and Mec,hanical Qollege of Kentucky into
immediate operation. Upon the payment of the foregoing su m, the
State ,,ball be entitled to se nt! to said college, free of cliarge, thrne
pupils for each re prese ntative district: Provided, however, The State
re1:;e rves the right, hereafter, to rei mburse itseJf for the amount herein
appropriated out of the interest arising from t.he sa le of the land scrip
donated by Congress: And provided further, The money herein appropri ated shall ' not he drawn from tl1e Treasury until the Curators of
Kentucky University shall ce rtify to the Governor tha.t said Agricultural Coll ege is r.e ady tp go into immediate operation, in .a ccordance
with the provisions of the act establishing the same.
. § 2. Before t!ie Auditor shall draw his vyarrant upon the Treasurer
111 accordance with this act, t.he curators of said university ~hall accept
the provision s of this act, and shall transmit to the Governor a cer~
tjfi~d copy of the order of their Bo.ard f? howing <i~i.d a.ccep.t~nce.
§ 3. This act shall take effect from and after the passage of this act.
Mr. Burchett, from the Coll?,mittee on Printing <J,nd ~in ding, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill to regulate the public printing and bihding.
.
Which was read tlie first time, /:;llld ordered tq ne read a, ·second -time.
The rule of the House, co nsti tution a l provision, and second and
thirq. readings of said bill being dispeqsed vyith, and -the same being
enqro~ oed ; ,-
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House th en took up a Senate bill, entitled
An act to repeal all laws authorizing the Governor of this Commonwealth to borrow money for military purp oses .
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on vVays and Means, rep orted a
substitute for said bill.

Ordered, That 200 copies thereof be forthwith printed for the us'e
of the members of this GenP.ra] Assembly, and th e consideration themof be made the special order f~r Friday next, at 10½ o'clock.
And then the House adjourned.
I

THURSDAY, fEBRUARY

s, 1866.

A message was received from the S enate, announcing that they had
disagreed to bills which originated in this House ·of the following titles,
viz:
An act to establish a court of common pleas for McCracken county.
An act for the benefit of Springer & Bridges, of Union county.
That they had passed bills, which originated in this House, of the
following titles, viz :
An act to fix the times of holding the circuit courts in the :fifth judicial di~trict.
An ac.t for the benefit ~f the surnties _of Jos . Daniel, late sheriff of
Johnson county.
An act for the benefit of Mathias Borders, of Washington county .
An act for the benefit of M. B. Cox, 'late she riff of Morgan, coui;ity.
' An act for the bene fit of A. W. Nickell, sheriff of Johnso n county.
An act for the benefit of Frank Fraize, late sheriff of Breckinridge
county.

Ap act for the benefit of James Martin, late sheriff of Greenup
county.
_
An act for the benefit of John S . Cross, of Larue county. ·
An act for the benefit of Jonathan. Davis, sheriff of Carte'r county.
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, An ah to amend the law regulating fees to be paid by foreign in surance and express c9mpanies.
An act to incorporate the Horse Cave and Bu rksville railroad company.
With ame ndm ents to the last three n,amed bills.
That they had passed bill::! and re;solutions, viz:
I. An ac t for the benefit of H. S. VaughaQ, late sheriff of Johnson
county.
,
2. An act for the benefit of the personal representatives of James
Trimbl e, deceased, late clel'lc of the Floyd cit·cuit and county courts.
3. An act supplementary to an act for the benefit of J. W. Cardwell.
4. An act for the benefit of W.-H. Landram, late sheriff of Gallatin county.
5. An act for the benefit of Stephen Howard and his deputies, late
sheriff of Magoffin county.
6. Resolution in relation to guns t ake n from Trimble county.
7. Resolution in regard to the removal of the seat of govemment . .
Ordered, That the 1st, 3d, and 4th be refened to the Cummittee on
Ways and Means; the 2d to the Committee on Circuit Courts; the 5th ·
was placed in the orders of the day; the 6th to the Comtnittee 011
Military Affairs, and th~ 7th to the select committee appoiuted to visit
Louisville.
i
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary!. An act to incorporate the Mississippi Valley Life Insurance Company of America.
By same- .
2. An act for the benefit of Mary W. Ray.
By sc1me-'
3. An act to incorporate the Covingtou Insurance and Loan Company.
•
By Mr. Bijur, from the same committee4. An act to authorize the Genernl Council of the city of Louisville
and the.levy and "county court for Jefferson county to pay additional
salaries to judges within said city and county.
By Mr. McHenry, from the same committee- ~
· 5. An act authorizing the sale of the Maysville and Big Sandy rail-.
road, and providing for the organization of a ne~ company.

-

I
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By same-

6. An act for the benefit of the estate and heirs of L. L. Leavell,
deceased.
By same7. An act to incorporate the town of .Middietown, in J efferson
county.
By Mr. Buckner, from the same comrnittee8 . An act to incorporate the Ke ntucky Cashmere Company.
By ·same9. An act to change t-he name of the Reverdy Petroleum and Manufacturing Company.

By Mr. Corbin, from the Commhtee on County Courts10. Ag act to change the tim~ of holding the Scott and Jessamine
circuit court.
By Mr. Beadles, from the Committ13e on Religion12. An act to incorporate the Kentucky Presbytery of the Cumberland Presbyterian 0hurch.
Bysame12. An aqt to i~corporate the Mendelson Club · Benevole~t Society
of -Louis,·illc.
By same-=-

13. -An act to prohibit the sale of spiri'tuous JiquorR in the town of
Monticello, Wayne county, or within one mile of the court-house
thereof. -

By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means14. An aet for tlile benefit of James .Emerson, late sheriff of Scoh

county.
By same-

15, An act for the benefit of Jos. M. Hanks, late of Anderson
county.
By same- '

16. An act for the benefit of C. G. Cole, sheriff' of Owsley county.

By s·ame__'._

17. An act for the benefit of H. Helm, la.te she.riff of Lin<i!oln 1,ounty.
By same1&1.· An act for,th·e benefi,t of Asa GHbert, lat,e she.riff of CJay county.

By same-

·

19. An act for the benefit of3t. T. Vorris, late sheri.tf of '.Carroll
couinty .._
By sam~~
20. An act for the benefit of Garrard county·.

-'
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21. An act for the benefit of James Cox, late sheriff of Wolfe
COtlil't y.

By same,!'son

22 . An act for the benefit of J a.mes W . Williams, of Gran t county.

By Mi•. Hudson, fr.orn the same committee23 . An act for the benefi~ of Decius Priest, late sheriff of I-l cn<le1·son
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Which were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
secon d time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and seco•ncl reading
of said pills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bills he engros:sed and read a third time.
Th e ru le of the House, con stitutional provision, and thi1·<l 1•eading
of said bills having be~n dispensed with, and the same bein g engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles. thereof be as
aforesaid.
A messl;lge , was received foom the Govel'nor by Mr. Page, Assistant Secretary of Sta:te, announdng that he had approved a nd sig ned
sun dry e nrulled bills and a resolution, which originated in this House,
of the following titles, yiz :
An a ct to incorporate the Eagle Petroleum and Minin g Co mp any.
An act in rel a tion to the towe- of Le"risport, in Han cock county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Bryantsville and Boyle County -turnpike road company."
An a ::t to inco1·por&te the Hussey Oil Company.
An act to amend l).n ~ct, entitled "An act to emp.ower the Ohio
coun ty_poµrt to tevy 1:J.n ai:)cl_itional tax aud issue bonds to build a new
court-house," approved December 18, 1863.
A.ti act to amend the charter of the Louisville and T ~ylo rsvill e turnpike road company .
An act. to _chart~r the So~th Jeffer:son Lyceum of J effe1·son pc;nmty.
· An act to amend the charter ·of the Georgetown and Long . Lick
turn pike road company.
An act for th~ benefj.t of co,rnmon 13chool Histrict No. 21, in Meade
county.
An act to charter the Bowling Green and Scottsville turnpike road
com paqy.
,
,
,
An act to 'c hange the boundary line between the Vanc~hq.rg an!J
crossing of K.innikinnick election district,·in Lewis county.
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An act for the benefit of district 35 in Mercer county.
An act to establish justices' distric,t No . 5, in Hancock cou!1ty.
An act for the benefit of James McIntire, sheriff of Muhlenburg
county.
An act to estahlish an additional voting place in Lewis county,
An act to incorporate the United States Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act for the benefit of the administrator of W. B., Wall, deceased.
An act for the benefit of the officers and soldiers of the 31st 'regiment of the enrolled militia.
An act to i9corporate the Blandville Hotel .Company.
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals ..
An act to incorporate the Tuscarora Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Wat.er-works Company,
An act to incorporate the Kentucky River Lead Mining and Manufacturing Company .
• An act to legalize the proceedings of the Kenton county court at
its May session. 1865.
An act prescribing the mode of settlement of the .stock account
of-the counties of Logan, Simpson; Warren, Hart, and Hardin with
the Louisville and Nashville railroad company.
An act for the benefit of John L. Williams, jailer of Muhlenburg
county.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Allen Farm Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate a Savings and Deposit Bank in the. town of
Elkton, Kentucky.
'
An act to incorporate the W~de-AwaUe Oil Company.
An act to inc.o rporate the Bedford and Milton turnpike road company.
An act to itrnorporate the New Market and St. Mary's turnpike
road company.
,
Resolution in relation to the transportation of United States mails
on the Lebanon railroad.
Mr. Davis, from the Committee on Banks, to whom was referred the
disagreement between the two Houses in relation to the second amendment proposed by the House of Representatives to a bill from the
Senate, entitled
An act to incorporate the , Farmers' Manufacturing and Batiking
Company,

'en. S.
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Reported the same, with the exp1·ession of opinion that the House of
Representatives should recede from said amendment:,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm'
ative.
Mr. Young read and laid on the table the following joint resolutiom,
viz:
WHEREAS, During the late wa1· it has been necessary to spend large
sums of money for military purposes; and whereas; there is thought
to be a large amount of un se ttled business connected with and g·rowing out of the military operations of this State; therefore,
.R esolved, That thi~ General Assembly sha.11 appoint a committee,
composed of two members of the House and one from the Senate,
who se duty it shall be to assemble during the recess of the· Legislaturn,
to settle or adjust the fiscal concerns of the Military Board; to ascertain as near as poss ible what amount of money has been .disbursed by
said Board, and for what purposes, ancl what amount of debt the State
has in curred on account of expenditu1:es for military purposes.
R esolved, That said. committee ascertain the cos; of the hou ses built
for the use of the Military Board; if the Military Fund was Uf,f.d in
putting up these buildings, or what money, and by what authority was
the said money used for said buildings.
R esolved , That said committee inv estigate a contract for five thousand guns (Scott & Tri plett's carbine), by whom the contract ,·: as rnad.e,
what the price, and when and how to be paid; how many of said
guns were broken in the box es whil st bei1~g shipped from West Meridian, Connecticut, to Frankfort, Kentucky, and why, when the contract
was not complied with in deliverin g said guns at the time stipulated,
and when delivered about five hundred broken, and the bal a nce so
weak and flimsily made as to be aln1ost valueless, did the Military
Board receive them: Provided, Nothing herein shall be construed to
stop the adjustment and payment of the clai'ms against the State for
military purposes.
Resolved, That said committee have authority to se nd fo,r perso ns
and papers; to employ as many clerks as they deem necessary ; a nc\
that they be required to report within three days after the meeting of
the next Legislature.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table having been dispensed vi•ith, ·
Said resolutions were twice read and adopted.
lVIr .. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, Teported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in this House,
of the following titles, viz:
An act authorizing estates of deceased persons to be ordered into
the hands of the sheriff' in counties where there is no public administrator.
An act to incorporate the New Haven Oil Company.
An act 'to incorporate the Samuel Snow Petroleum Company.
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An act to incorpora.te 'the Crow Creek and Cumbe rland River Oil
and Mining Company.

.

.

- An act to incorporate the Southern Mining, Manufacturing, and
Trading Company.
An act to incorporate the Scott County Agri-cultural and Mechanical
Assoc iation.
· An act to in co rpo rate th e.Security Insurance Company.
Al:;o, ,bills which orig inated in the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:

All act to establish an office for th e reco rding of deeds and mortgages at Covi ngtou,
.
An aqt for the ben efit of James Linden, sheriff of Breathitt county .
. An act for the protection of sheep in Greenup county.
An act in relation to the oil a,nd minin2" corporations of thi s Com.
monweaJth .
An act to create the Deposit Bank of Pdncet,:>n.
An act for the benefit of Ro be rt H. Gra;)'son's heirs.
An act to incorporate the Clarke Cou,nty Ag1,icultural Society.
An act to incorporate the A1:1gusta Coal and Fuel Company.
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Manufacturing- and Banking
Company.
An act to incorporate the Franklin County Mining and Smelting
Comp any.
Ancl had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affi~ed his sig nature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate th er~of. ·
Mr. Wo lford, frnm the special joint committee, to whom- had been
referred a bi II, e-n titled
A bill in relation to contracts w'itji negrnes and mulattoes,
, Reported the sa1~e with a substitute therefor.
Mr. Rousseau offered a s,ubstitute therefor.
,·
On motion of M;: Buckner,
I
Ordered, That said bill an1 pending amendrpe~ts be referred to the
Committee on the Judiqiary.

At th_e hour of 11 o'c lock the _House took up the r~p0rt -on the contested sea t of Wilson vs. Shutt.

·,

, On motion of Mr, l31·,glley, the consideration of _said case was
postponed, .and rriade th ~ special order for Saturd,a y, at 11 o'clock,
At the request of Messrs. Vanm,eter and Bijur, the ·Speaker excused
them from service 011 the speci.al committee to visit Louisville, and ~ppointed_in their stead Mess)'s. R, T. Davis and Armstron&", .
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On motion of Mr. Priest, indefinite leave of abse nce '3/"as granted

iver Oil

Mr. Bell.
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means, re{i)orted a

ng, and

bill, entitled
A bill appropriating money for rebuilding the Western Lunatic Asy-

hanical

lum.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second

g titles,

time.
The mle of the House, constitutional provision, and seccmd and
third readings of said bill having been ·dispensed with, and the same

mort-

being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do paes, and that the title thereof be as

,ounty.

aforesaicl.
The yeas and nays being reJiuired on the passage of said bill by the
Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ;:i,ffinnative, wereJ. C. Patten,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
W . H. Gardner,
Geo. Poind_e xter,
Alfred Allen,
John J. Gatewood,
Pleasm.1t J. Potter,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
George NI. Pri est,
J. M. Arm strong,
Jolrn
M.
Gray;
W.
H. R e'.y nolds,
Elijah 0. Baker,
John: H. Reynolds,
J a me s Hadp,u,jr ,,
Wm. Beadles,
FI. G. Harris,
Jphn B. Riggs ,
Martin Bijur,
James R. Hindman ,
M. J. Roark,
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jesse FI. R odman ,
Jam es Brien,
R- C. Hudson,
J. A. Rousseau,
P. H. C. Bruce,
J . R. Hewlett,
John D. Ru sse ll,
B. F. Buckner,
K
Kennedy,
,B.
F. ShP-ph a i·d,
U1·ban
W. P. D. Bush,
B. D. L acy,
Fenton Sims,
D. J . Burchett,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. Fry Lawrence,
J. D. Sh1:1·tt,
George W. C'a rlisle,
J1ohn R. Tho mas,
Geo. W. Lem0n 1
D.R. Carr,
J. U. Lillard, Theodore Thomp so,11 ,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trabue,
Wm. L . Conklin,
A. J. Mershon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
W. G. Connor;
John B. McDowell,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Henry
D.
Mcr-Ie11wy,
'Fhoma:s v-V. Varnon,
James M. Corbin,
Jqhn F. McMillan,
Jackso n Veatch.,
Wm. H. Cov ington,
Wm. J. Moores,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Daniel Murphy,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
Lewi·s Myers,
James Wood , ·
John fhaffin·
Hugh Newell,
Joseph B. Woolfo lk,
W. P. Duva1'.1,
John W. Oglevie, ·
H. :S . Wright,
Chas. B. Faris,
, J. Q. 0 wsley,
Bi·yan R. Y oung-85.
James W. Finnie,
W. E. Parrett,
William Fisher
.
'
In the negative-none•
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Said act reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That th e sum of thirty thousand dollara be, and the same is
h ereby, appropriated for the purpose of paying balances due for the
recon ,;trnction of the W esterh Lunatic Asylum of Kentucky, and for
the completion of the remain<l e l' of the building.
§ 2 . That the further sum of seve n thousand five hundred dollars
be , and is hereby, ap prnpriated for the furnishing of said asylum, and
for the payment of fifteen hundred dollars, balance due the Bank of
Kentucky at Hopkim:ville, for a house bought for the temporary
occ up ancy of the female patiei:its after the burning of, said asylum in
1860.

§ 3. That the Auditor of Publi c Accounts is hereby directed to d1:aw
his warrnnt upon the Treai;;urer of the State, upon the requisition of
the Board of Managers of said a:s!· lum, for one half of the above mentioned surps on the 15th of February, 1866 , and for the remaining half
on the 1s t day of June, 1866 .
§ 4. This act shall take effect from its passage.
The following Senate bills were reported by the· several committees
to whom they had been referred, without amendments. thereto, viz:
By Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on t'he Judiciary!. An act for the benefit of Mary E. Alexander.
2. An act for the be_nefit of Mary J. Harding.
Which were ~everally ordered to be read a third time.
The, rule of the House, constitutioqal provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed wit_h,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
1. Mr. R. T. Davis presented the petition 0f sundry citizens of Flat
Rock, in Bourbon county, praying that it be incorporated as a town.
2. Mr. Lillard presented the petition of - - - - , praying that an
act be passed giving her title to certain property of her deceased
husbl!.nd.
3. Mr. Armstrong pi·esented the memorial of agE'nts of insurance
companies, praying the repeal of certain acts.
4. Mr. Armstrong presented the petition of the policemen and
others of Loµisville, praying an increase of witness fees for police·
men.
5. Mr. Carr presented the petition· of sundry citizens of Clinton
county, pTayingari appropriation for the relief of widows and orph'ans
in Cl!nton county.
Which were received, reading dispensed with, and referred-the l~t
to the Committee on Corporations;, the 2d to, ,the Committee on the
Judiciary; the 3d to the Committee on the Sinking Fund ; the 4th to
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the Comrn.itte·e on Revised Statutes,· and the 5th to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
'
Lea·v es were given to bring in the following bills., viz:
On motion of Mr. Parrott-I. A bill for the benefit o:f Pleasant
Howard , of Taylor county.
On motion of Mr. Wright-2. A bill to incorporate Ghent Lodge,
No. 344, of Free ~nd Accepted Masons.
On motion of Mt·. Gatewood-3. A hill to prevent the sale of ardent
spirits in this Commonwealth on the Sabbath day.
Ordered, That the Committee on Revised Statutes prepare and !:>ring
in the 1st; the Committee on Corporations the 2d, and the Com mi ttee
on Religion the 3d .
.Mr. Priest moved the follo~ring resolution, viz :
R esolved, That during the ,remainder of this sessio n this House
will meet at 9 o'clock, A . .M.
Which was twice read and adopted .
Mr. Lawrence, from the special committee on Lunatic Asylums,
presented their report.
,,
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies of said ·
report for the use of the members of 'this General Asse mbly, and, that
the same be referred to the Committee o,n Ways and Means . .
Mr.Webb, from the Committee on PriYileges and Elections; to whom
had been referred the contested election case or' the citizens of Garrard county, contesting the seat of Daniel Murphy in this House, made
the following report, viz :
A majority of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to which
was referred t.h e petition of sundry citizens of Garrard county, contesting the right of Daniel Murphy to a seat in this House as a Representative from Garrard county, haviug heard all the testimony, report
the following facts, which wern proven in the case :
On the , first .Monday in August, 1865, an election was held in Garrard county, at which W . J. Lusk anq. paniel Murphy were candidates
to represent that coupty in this branch of the Legi&lature, and were
voted for by the people of the county for that office.
On the evening preceding the election, a force of negro soldiers,
fully armed, was sent into the county, and, on the morning of the election, were stationed at or near the various voting places, where they
remained during the day. Many of the best citizens of the county
were arrested by the office1·s commanding the various squads of negro
soldiers at the different voting places, taken away from the polis by
negro soldiers, and by them kept under arrest until the polls wern
closed.
The proof shows that many qualified voters ,were ~arned by those
acting with the soldiers and in the interest of the sitting membe1:, not
\'
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to appear at the polls or 'attempt to vote, on pain of being arrested by
the military and sent off under guard to Camp Nelson.
It is shown that the white men who commanded the negrn troops,
at several of the voting places stood at t.he polls with proscribed li sts
in th eir ha nds, and either drove from the polls, 9r ordernd the arrest of
peaceable citizens _a nd qual ified voters, for no other offense th an that
th eir names appeared on said lists, and that they desired to vote for
Lusk and against Murphy. Th ese lists were used at a lmost all the
voting places .in the county, and numbered from forty to fifty names
each, all of whom were prevented from voting by tbe military until
late in the even ing, when it was ascertained that Mu rp hy was certainly elected. A few of those whose narnes appeared on the ·lists
w e1·e permitted to vote.
At Lancaster, George R. McKee, together with some thirteen or
fourteen others, were arrested, placed in charge of negro soldier:-i. who
marched them off to ::in oJ-d church in the town, where the most of
them were kept under guard by the negroes until after th e polls were
closed, when they were released and permitted to go to their homes,
no charge of any kind being prefened against any of th em. This
wholesale arres t and impri sonment of men deterred ma ny persons
from offering to vote, who, otherwise, vi'o uld have vote<l for Lusk and
against Murphy.
.
At Bryant,;vill e precinct, s0011 a-fter,the polls were openecl, and when
but few votes ha.d been polled, a Federal officer, accompani ed by so me
four or five so ldi e rs, wallrnd up to the polls, and, in a haughty a nd
commanding voice, ordered those \vho were near the polls attemptiqg,
in a peaceable qu-icet manner, to cast their votes', to clear the polls! to
stand back and let him in; that it was his in-tention to m,anage that
election himself. He entered the room where the votes were being
taken, and ordered the judges of the election to poll no vote ·without
his sa:1ction, at th e same time exhibiting a list of names, none of which
he said wou ld be p·ermitted to vote, and would arrest the first one of
them who offered to vote. Under this order Mr. H. Smith, an aged
citizen of high respectability, and a qualified voter, was arrested a n·d
placed in the custody of negro tr0ops, who held him until noon, when be
was released, no cha1·ge' being preferred against him .
Anotll'er citizen an-d qualifi'ed voter was arrested soon ·after Smith
was, and he'ld in ·custody, and wa's released wl'len- Smith was, on con·
ditions that he w,1uld not attempt to vote, and would go straighnway
home, with which c·ondi:tions he gladly complied.
The proof shows, that from early in the morning until it was ascertained b·e yon·d a doubt that Murphy was e'l ecte·d, the friends of lVIur·
phy, acting in co11cert with the military, were·busily engag ed in detening
legal vote1·s from g0i1ng to the polls, by telling them they would cer·
tainly be anest'ed ir they offered to vote; exciting thefr fears by te1ling
them they woi;ilcl be sent off to some loathsome prison, to l)e held there
for months, ana f.l1m1ly be tried by a military commission. By such
intimidations and tl1Teats, both on the part of citizens and the military,
many good ei:tizens were prevented . from casting their vote's at the
Bry:anits·vi'l-le pl'e'cinct.
'
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Negro soldiers were stationed at al'I the vo·ting places; arrests were
made at aH save one. The judges of the election at some of the polls
publicly ,p roclaimed that they were holding the election, not under
civil, · but military law. All the witnesses who hav e depo sed, state
th at the election was carried by fraud: and violence, threats and intim. iclations, both on the part of so ldiers and citizens.
· The depositions from which the foregoing facts were derived were
those of strictly Union men, and for the most part of men who had
served in the Federal army and been hon orably discharged 't herefrom.
From the· facts elicited, the uncfe1·signed are of opinion that the
election was not fre,e 'and equal, and. ~as not' conducted in conformity
to law; wherefore , they recommen·d the adoption of the following resolutton, viz :
'
Resolved, That Daniel Murphy is not e·n'titled to a seat in this House
as Representative from Garrard county; that his seat ,be dec]aped vacant, and the -Speaker directed to issue his writ for a:n election tQ fill
said vacancy.
I. N. WEBB, 61tairman,
. B. F. BUCKNER,
FRANK WOLFORD,
M. JEFF., ROARK.
Mr. Finnie moved that t,he report and evidence be printed.
And the question being ,taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
0n motidn of Mr. Stout, the ev'id-ence wals read·.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said report, if was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas anl nays being requi11ed thel'eon by Messrs. Buckner and
R. T. Davis, were as follows, vi·z:
Those who voted in tli-~ ·affi.1·m_ative, wereMr. SPEt\KER (Taylor),, James P. Fqrd,
John W. Oglevie,
Alfred Allen,
W. H. Gardnet,
W. E. Parrot,tr, .,
William Beadles,
Jo'hn J. Gatewood,
·P . J. Potter,
Martin Bijur,
James Harlan, jr\':
Geo. lVI. Pri,est,
Willis -R. Bradley,
H. G. Harris,
W. H. Reynolds,
James !31,ien,
J. R. Hewlett,.
. Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F. Buck(!er,
James R. Hioda1an,
J . A. Rousseau,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Hod·g es,
J. D. Shutt,
W. P. D. Bush,
R. C. Hud son,
Fenton S~ms,
Benj. F. Cockrill,,
Urban E. Kennedy, . John R. Thomas,
Wm. I,.. Conklin,
B. D . Lacy,
Theodore Thampson,
W. G. Qoonor,
J. Fry Lawrence, . , B. F. Trabue,
,
Th9~, -~~•Covbett,
Geo. W. Lemon;
. ,Isaac C. Vann;.ieter,
Jame,s M:. Cl')rbin,
J. D. LiUar'd,.
Thoml!.,s W- V.arnon,
Wm. ,a. Covi:ngto~, ,, P. A. Lyon, :
~
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. C,raycr·0 ft,
John B. McDow~i1.
Frank L. WQlfor~,
Josep~ W. Davis,,
Henl'y n·. M.cM:enry,1 James Wood, .1
' H;
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Robert T. Davis,
John P. McMillan,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
John Draili.n,
A. J. Mershon,
Haydon S. Wright,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Bryan R. Young-61.
William Fisher,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
James W. Finnie,
John H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
John 8. Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,
John D. Russell,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. M. St.out,
D. J. Burchett,
Lewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
Jackson Veatch-20.
Chas. B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
Mr. Hudson, from the Committee on Ways and Means, reported a
bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of L. D. Owen, late sheriff of Henry county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The.ruie of the House, constitutional provision, and second and third
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being
engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill <lo pass, and that the title thereof be
aforesaid.
The_ yeas and nays being required upon the passage of sald bill,
were as follows, viz :

as

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B . .Anderson,
William Fisner,
W . E. Parrott,
J. M. Armstrong,
James P. Ford,
J. C. Patten,
William Beadles,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poinde~ter,
Martin Bijur,
John J. Gatewp.od,
George M. Priest,
Willis R. Bradley,
John Mi Gray,
J_ohn H. Reynolds,
James Brien,
James Hadan,jr.,
W. H. Reynolds;
P. H. C. Bruce,
H. G. Harris,
John B. H.iggs,
8. F. Buckner,
J. R. Hewlett,
M. J. Roark,
1
W. P. D. Bush,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jesse H. Rodman',
D. J. Burchett,·
R. C. Hudson,
John D. Russell,
Geo. W. Carli'sle,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J. D. Shut_t,
D.R. Carr,
Moses B. Lacy,
Fenton Sims,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
B. D. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J.' Fi·y Lawrence,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Theodore Th?mpson,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
I. C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbtn,
P.A. Lyon,
H. G. Yan Se~gern,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. MC'Dowell,
Thos. W. Var.non,
Chas. R-.r Craycroft,: •Henry D. McHenry, Jackso~ Veatch,
Joseph w ~. Davis,
JohnF. McMillan,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis, '
Wm. J. Moores,
Frank- L. Wolford,
John Draffin,
Hugh ~ewell,
James Wood,
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W. P. Duvall,
Chas. B. Faris.
James ·w. Fin~ie,

John W. Oglevie,
J . Q. Owsley,
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Joseph B. Woolfolk.
Bryan R. Y oung-73.

ln the negativP--;--none.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
WHEREAS, Joseph Bri·nker and' John L. Jenkins were the sureties of
L. D. Owen, late a · sheriff of Henry county, for the collection of
the revenue of said county for the year 1862, and that said revenue
amounted to. the sum of $15,656 21; that Owen collected a portion
thereof, not exceeding $2,500, abandoned his office, and left the State
without having paid into the Treasury any of the revenue due from
the county, whereby his sureties became liable for his defalcation,
which they have since paid; that in theii: settlement made with the
Auditor they were · charged with and have paid as interest on said
defalcation the sum of $427 33, and that in said settlement interest
was cha1·ged for several months before the tax books came to the
hands of said Owen ; and whereas, it also appearing that, before and
at the time said Owen abandoned his office, the county was in such a
condition that collections of revenue could not be safely made, and
that in consequence of the unexpected departure of said sheriff
the sureties could not ascertain the amou11t for which he was liable;
and that so soon as the amou'nt was ascertained they paid it, together
w'ith the amount of interest above stated, into the Treasury; for all of
which payments the estate of the said Owen will not reimburse , them
in more than one ::,ixth of the amount paid for him; for remedy wherepf,
§ l. Bt il enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth uf Kentucky, That the Auditor draw his warrant on the Treasurer in favor
of the said Brinker and Jenkins for the sum of four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and thirty-three cents ($427 33), the amount of interest so paid by them.
.
§ 2. This act to be in force from and after its passage.
The Speaker, who had reserved his decision on a forme.r day as to
whether it required a two-third vote to pass a hill, entitled
An act authorizing the refunding of money paid into the State
Tre·a sury on account of sale of runaway slaves sold since the 1st day
of January, 1863, by order of court, declared that it did not.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been recommitted a bill, entitled
,
·
.An act to amend· chapter 45, Revised Statutes, ent_itled "Habeas- Corpus,"
Reported the same without amendment.
•
Ordered That the Public Printer forthwith print 200 copies of said
'
bill fo1· the' use of the members of' this General
Assembly, and that if
be made -the ~pe~ial• order
for
Saturday
next;
at
11 o'clock.
)
'-t
(.\
t.:J.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1866.
I. Mr. Speaker (Taylor) presented the petition of the trustees of' the
town of Dover, in Mason county, praying an act allowing them to use
a public street for the erection of a wqolen manufactory.
2. Mr. Finnie presented the petition of sundry citizens af Union
county, praying an act in relation to the working of public roads.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committee on County-Courts, and the 2d to the Committee
on Revised Statutes.
L~ave was given to bring in the following bills:
On motion of Mr. Burchett-I. A bill to 'change the voting place
of Martin Thornsberry, in Pike county_.
On motion of Mr. Corbin-2. A bill to incorporate the Lawrenceburg Ferry and Bullittsburg turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood-3. A bilho incorporate Drake's Creek
Oil Transportation Company . .
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis-4. A bill to amend the charter of
the Mt. Gilead an~ Steele's Ford turnpike, approved I ?th February,
1860.

On motion of Mr. Fortl-5. A bill authorizing a sale of the poorhouse, and lands annexed thereto, in Woodford county.
'
On motion of Mr. Vanmete,:-o. A bill to amend the charter of the
Russell's turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr-. Cockrill-7. A bill for the benefit of John S.
Wyatt, late sheriff of Montgomery county.
On motion of same-8. A bi!l to incorporate' the Adam's Run and
Side View turnpike road company.
On motion of Mr. B. D. Lacy-9. A bill to repeal the second section of an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter of the Lexington
and Big Sandy railroad compapy," approved March 10th, 1858.
On motion of Mr. Priest-IO. A bill for thf> protection of sheep in
the counties of HendP-rson, Mason, Oldham, Union, and Shelby.
On motion of )\fr . Beadles-II. A bill for the benefit of T. J. Puryear, sheriff of Gra'\\-es county.
Ordtred, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the 1st and 7th; the Committee on Internal Improvement the 2d,
4th, 5th, and 8th; the Committee on Corporations the 3d a~d 9th;
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the Committee on Ways and Means the 5th and 11th, and the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 10th.
Mr. Conklin moved the following joint resolution, viz:
Il.csolved by ·the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That '
the Public Printer, immediately after the adjournment of the present
sitting of this Legislature, print in pamphlet form, properly indexed,
a sufficient number of the general laws passed at this session ' to furnish the Governor and each head of departments, the State Librarian,
each Judge of the Court of Appeals, of the circuit court, county court,
and the clerks of said conrts, the Attorney General, each Commonwealth's attorney and county attorney, the Chancellor of the Louisville chancery court, and each member of this General Assembly, one
copy each of the same. , He shall send them, post-paid, to the above
namer! officers and person!:!; anli the postage to be paid upon the warrant of the Auditor upon the certificate of the Public Printer as to the
amount thereof.
Resolved, That this resolution be in force from .its passage.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, sai9, resolution was
twice read and adopted.
Mr. Mershon moved the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, Our State penit~_
ntiary was never intended as a place of
speculation either for the State or for individuals, but as a place of
punishment for those who violate the laws of the State; and whereas,
it is the intention of the law to punitih every man according to his
crime; and whereas, under the prnsent arrangement of the penitentiary there is no distinction of crime; but the man who may have
been guilty of manslaughter in sudd en heat and passion, is worked side
by side and locked in the same cell with the forer, robbger, and horsethief; be it, therefore, ·
R esolved, That the Committee on the Penitentiary be requested to
examine into the expediency of classifyi'ng the convicts in said penitentiary according to their crime, and report to this House as soon as
practicable, with such suggestions as to said classification a,; may
seem best to them .
Said resolution was taken up, twice read, and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Conklin, indefinite leave of absence was g1,anted
Mr. Bush.
The House then took up the resolution from the Senate, entitled
. Resolution in )·elation to the election of Commissioners of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum .
· The rule of the House being dis pensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
The House then took up, according to special order, the substitute
offered by Mr. Parrott to a bill, entitled
A bill amending the law in relation to roads .
Mr. Priest ·offerer:! an amendment to the substitute, viz:
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Strikfog out'! 5 cents" in ~th section, and inserting" 10 .cents."
And the question Qeing taken .thereon, said amendr,ieqt wa~ rejected.
Mr. Vanm et,er mo,·ed to amend by striking out" $.2," and _insertini
" $.3," in the 5th section.
Which was rejected. •
Mr. McHemy moved an amendment to the 5th section.
Wqich was adopted .
M r. M< Henry moved an amendment to the 4th section .
Which was adopted . .
Mr. Webb moved t,o lay the bill and ,amenrlments on ,the tabl e.
And the q~e stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega,
.
tive.
The yeas and nays being l'equired thereon by Me1,srs Webb and R.
1
T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affi1·mative, wereWilliam Beadles,
John J. Gatewood,
A. J. Mershon,
P.H. C. Bruce,
.J. ~ - Hewlett,
Lewi,; Myers,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
James R. Hindman,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence".fo hn D. RusseII,
Robert T. Davis,
J. D. Lillard,
haac N. Webb,
John D{·affin,
John F. McMillan,
Haydon S. Wright--19.
William Fisher,
Those whp voted in the negative, wereAlfred Allen, .
J. W. Gault,
Geo1·ge .lYI. Priest,
Wm. B. Ai;iderson,
John M. Gray,
J.
H. Rey_nold~,
Elijah C. Baker,
Wm . S. Hodges,
W. H. Reynolds,
Mart-in Bijur,
R. C. Hudson,
John B. Riggs,
Willis R. Bradley,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. A . Rousseau,
W. P. D. Blish,
B. D. Lacy,
B. F. Shepha1:d,
D. J. Burchett,
Geo . ·w. Lemon,
Fent.qn Siins,
Isaac Calhoon,
P. 1\,.. Lyon,
John .B,. T.q.pmas,
l). R. Carr,
Wm. McDaniel,
Theodore ,Thompson,
Benj. F. Cock1:ill,
John B. McDowell,
B.
F. Trabuf',
W. G. Connor,
Henry D. McHenry, ' Isaac C: Van mete r,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. J Moores,
H. G . Van Segge·r n,
Wm. H. Covington,
Hugh Newell,
Thos, W. Varnon,
Chas. R . Craycraft,
John W. Oglevie,
Jack son Veatch,
Josep h W. Davis,
J. Q. Owsley,
Geo. I-I. Witten,
W. P. Duvall,
W. E. Parrott,
Frank
L. Wolford,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. C., Patten,
James
Woori,
James W. Finni_e,
Geo. Poindexter,
,os. B. WoolfoJ[;,
James P. Ford,
P. J. Potter,
Bryan
R. Y oun~-61.
W. H. Gardner,
'
Mr. Allen mov~d to recomlllit the whole subject to the same com''
mittee.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Bradley offered an amendment to the substitute.
Whi.ch was adopted.
The question then being taken on the adoption of the i;iubstitute, as
amended, for the original bill, it was decided in the affirmative.
Said amendment and substitute reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwea~th of Kentucky, That the levy court shall elect a general superintendent of roads
for their res pective counties, who shall hold his office for two, years,
and whose duty it shall be to oversee all co,;mty roads within his county,
keep them in good order, build all ,necessary .bridges on county rnads;
remove all obstructions which may be phtced upon any such roads,
and open or change any road or roads that'the county court may direct.
§ 2. That said superintendent shall be empowered to hire as ma.ny,
and such hand s as may -be necess ary to perform the necessa ry work
on said roads, and he shall pay the smallest wages po ssible to
hire good suitahle hands, and shall also be empowered to purch a&e ~11
necessary tools and implements to perform said work with, and saiJ
tools or implements sh~ll beloQg to the county, and be under the control of the acting su pe1·intendent.
§ 3. Th a t said superintendent sha}l make a full report of all the work
he has had performed, all the tools or implements he ha;; purchased,
and the full cost of such work and tools or implements, and all other
exp enses necessary to the full performance of his duties on sl:lid roads;
and a foll report of the number of days he \Vas engaged in performi11g
his duties upon the roads.
.
§ 4. That said superintendent shall be pa'id two doll1;1.r;; p er day for
every day he may be engaged in performing his road dµties.
§ 5. That said levy cou1t, at their annual sitting, shall assess a tax
of not more than five cents on each one hundred dollars' worth of tax
able property, and not more than two dollars on each poll in said
coun ty.
~ 6. That said county levy made for the roads shall be collected and
accounted for by the sheriff of said county as any oth1'r county levy,
and it shall be paid over _by the sheriff to the county judge, and by him
be used to pay off all debts or liabilities which may .be incurred by the
road superintendent of the county .
·
§ 7. That this act shall take effect whenever it sh:ill receive a, ma~ority of the qnalified voters of each county; each countJ :,ha ll be
rndepend El nt of the other iq regard to this act. The county judge shall,
at the earliest opportunity, cause a vote to be taken, each voter being
allowed to vote for or against the bill, as he may desire .
·
Ordered, Th-at said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, con ~titutional provision, and . third read- ·
ing of said bill having been dispeni:Jed with, and th,e same being
engrossed,
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .

The yeas and nays being required upon the passage of said bill by
Mess1:s. Lillard and Davis, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-;Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford, '
Pleasant J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
J. W. Gault,
Geo . .l\lI. Priest,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Elijah C. Baker,
Wm. S. Hodges,
W. H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
R. C. Hu<lson,
John B. Riggs,
James Brien /
Urban E. Kenuedy,
J. A. Rousseau,
B. F. Buckner,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
W. P. D. Bu"h,
J. Fry Lawrence,
John
R. Thomas,
D. J. Burchett
Geo. W. Lemon, '
Theodore
Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F. Trahue,
D.R. Carr,
William McDaniel,
Isaac C. Van meter
Benj. F. Cockrill,
John B. McDowell, , Thomas W . Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Henry D. McHenry,
Jackson Veatch,
Wm. H. Covington,
A. J. Mershon,
Frank L. Wolford,
Chas. R. Crnycroft,
John W. Oglevie,
James Woori,
Joseph W. Davis,
J. Q. Owsley,
Joseph
B: Woolfolk,
Jame·s W. Finnie,
W . E. 'Parrott,
Bryan R. Y oung-51.
Those who voted in the negative, were- William Beadles,
J. R. Hewlett,
M. J. Roark,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Ja!mes R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman.
Geo. W. Carlisle,
13. D. Lacy,
John D. Russe11,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. D. Lilla,·d,
J. D. Shutt,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Fenton Sims,
John Draffin,
Lewis Myers,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Chas. B. Faris,
Hugh Newell,
Liaac N. Webb,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
Haydon S. Wright-24.
Bills of the following titles we .. e reported by the several committees
to "';horn they had been referred, viz,:
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committe\l on Corporations!. A bilLto incorporate the Louisville Market Association.
By Mr. Bush, from the Committee on the Sinking Fund2. A bill t'o amend an act authorizing t.he Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund to contract with the State banks for interest on State
.
deposits, apprnved March 2, 1865.
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal Improvement3. A bill to change the State road leading from ,Hopkinsville to
Columbus at Brieusburg, in the county of l\iarshall.
By Mr. Conklin from the Committee on Claims4. A bill to preserve the evidence for claims for slave property.
t
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By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts5. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of certain courts in this Com-

.
,
monwealth.
Which were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read the
second time.
The rule of the House, constitution al provision, and seco~d reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 4th and 5th ,,..ere ordered
to be printed and placed in the _o rders of the day, and the 1st, 2d, and
3d were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and thi 1·d reading
of the 1st, 2d, and 3d bills having been dispensed -with, and the same
being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, al\d that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then, took up a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of B. F. Jameson, sheriff' of Hart county.
Which was read the third time as follows, viz:
WHEREAS, It appears to the satisfaction of the General Assembly
that Benj. F. Jameson, sheriff of Hart county,had, previous to the 1st
day of December last, collected of the revenue tax due in the coun ty
of Hart, the sum of four thou-;;and one hundred and eighty-six dollars
($4,186), which sum he deposited in a largr. and strong iron safe in the
town of Munfordville (the county seat), a place deemed the safest in
the county, preparatory to carrying the same to Louisville to deposit
in bank to the credit of the Treasurer; and that on the night of the
1st of December, the store in whic'h the safe was placed was entered
by unknown b(¾rglars, the safe blown open with· powder, and this
amount, with a ll other money therein, stolen and carried away, no
clue having been obtained to the thief; and whereas, it appear;; that '
said ~heriff is a man of great caution and prudence, and in this case
acted as a man of prudence would have done, and that no blame can att!ich to him ; and further, that he is utterly unable, out of his own
means, to make payment of the sum to the Treasurer, the circumstances combining to make a case peculrarly demanding relief; tlwrefore,
·
§ I. Be it enacted by the G~neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, That Benj. F. Jameson, sher iff' of Hart county, be released from
the payment of said snrn of four thousand one hundred and eighty-six
dollars of the revenue due from him for the year 1865, and that the
Aurlitor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, directed, in the settlement of his accounts, to deduct said sum from the amount with which
said "Jameson is chargeable, on account of the revenue for the year
aforesaid.
§ 2, This act sh all be in force from its passage.
And the question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was
decid ed in the negative.
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The yeas and nays being 'r eq aired thereon by Messrs Webb and R.
T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
·
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWilliam Beadles,
James W . Finnie,
Hug h Newell,
James Brien,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Pa rrott,
W. P . D. Bush,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poind exter,
0 -eo . W . Carli sle,
John J . Gatewood,
J esse H . Rodman,
Benj . F . Cockrill,
J. W. Gault,
J. A. Rou sseau,
Fenton Sim s,
W . G. Connor,
J. R. H e wlett,
\iV m. S . Hodges,
Th'eodore Thom pso n,
T,homas H. Corbett,
Jam es M. Corbin,
J . Fry Lawr~nce,
J:;aac C. Va nmeter,
Wm. H . Ci>-v ington,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. W ebb,
Oha~.-R. Craycraft,
H en ry D. McHe nry
Joseph B. \Voo lfolk,
Jose ph W. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Haydon S. Wright,
John Draffin,
A. J. Mershon, ,
Bryan R . Young-37.
W. P. Duvall,
I

j

Tho se who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John M. Gray,
·w. H. Reynolds,
R . C. Hud ~o·n,
John B. Ri ggs,
Alfred ,\.li en ,
Elijah C. Baker,
Urb a.n E. Ke nnedy,
M. J. Roark,
Martin BU ur,
Moses B. Lacy,
'
John ,D. R q.ssell.,
.P. H. C. Br1;1ce,
B. D. Lacy,
.
B. F. Shephard,
B. F . Buckner,
Geo. W. Lemon,
J. D. Shutt,
P. A. Lyon ,
Joh11 R. Thomas,
D. J. Bt;1rchett,
haac Calhoon,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Trabue,
D.R. Carr,
John B. McDowell,
H. G. V a n Seggem,
Wm . L Conklin,
Lewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch,
Rob e rt T. Davis,
P. J. Potter,
Geo . H . W itte n,
George M. Priest,
Frank L. Wolford,
Ch arles B. Faris,
William Fisher,
John H . Reynolds,
Jarq.es Wood-au.
So said bill was rej ecteg.
Ml'. Thomas th en entered a motion to recon sider said vote.
The following Senate bills were reported by the severa l comm ittees
to whom they had been referred, without amen<lm'e nt, viz ·:·
By Mr. Wolford, from the Committee on Milit ary Affa irs!. An ac t to ame~d au' act, e,ntitled " An act to 01•ganize and disciplin e th e militia of Kentucky."
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee 011 Corporations_:-_
2. An act to incorporate the. Belmont and Nelson Iron Company.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The J'Ule of the House, consti£uti-onal pr.ovision·, and third reading of'sai<l bills having beP-n di spen sed wi~h,
R esolved, 'I'hat 6aid bills d~ pass, and that the titles thereof 'be as
aforesaid .
0

. Am endme nts proposed by the Senate to bills which origina:te4 in
thi s Bouse of the following ti!Jes, viz :

.
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A bill to rncorporate the Uniontown Mining, Manufacturing, and
Tran spo1-tation Company.
_
A bill to i11corporate the Red River Iron M8;nufacturing Company.
A bill to incorporate the Horse Cave and Borksville railroad com-

1,

es

S·

d-

in

pany.
Were eeverally taken up, twice read,. and concurred in.
Mr. Faris, from _th e Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had exam ined i,nndrv enro ll ed bills, which ori1?;inated in this
House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Bowling Grnen H9ilding Company.
An act to i~corporate th e Pooi Man's National Life l nsmance Company of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Lewis C".eek Oil and Manufacturing Company .
An act to incorporate the Old Dominion Mining and Petroleum
Company.
An act to incorp orate the Russell Creek and Green River Oil
Company.
An act to, establish a court of common pl ~as for McCq1cken eounty ..
An act for the benefit of Nicholas county.
An act, entitled "An act to ' amend an act, entitled 'An act to _au ;
thorize the county court of Carter county to sell the poor-hou se lands
of said county.' n
·
An act to amend an act for the ben~fit of the poor-house of
Nicholas county.
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the Nicholas county
court.
An act to change the time of holding the December term of the
Scott county quarterly court.
An act to change th~ time of hold.in~ the Boyd quarterly court.
An act to further regulate the time and place of holding justices'
courts in the Boggs district, in Muhlenburg county.
An act to incorporate the Jessamine Female Institute.
An act for the benefit of the county of F-leming.
An act to legalize the orders of the Ohi"o county and quarterly courts-,
made by John Stephens,justice of the pe.a ce.
·,
An act ·to amen<t an act, e_ntitl~d " .4\n act for the benefit of Clinton
county."
,
An act to incorpor'ate the United 'Evangelical Christ~an School
Society of Louis.ville.
An act co,nGemjng the Southe11n B&nk of Kentucky.

1
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And had found the same truly enrolled.
vVhernupon\ the Speaker afli'xed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
recommitteu a bill from the Senate, entitled
' An act to amend the charte1· of the city of Lexington, with the
amendment thereto offere,d by .Mr. Armstrong,
Reported the same back to the House.
~' The question was taken upon the adoption pf said amendment, and
1 i-t was decided in the neg.ative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third read' dispPnsed with,
ing of said bill having been
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thel'eof be as
aforesaid.
The. House then took up the bill, entitled
r ,A bill repealing and amending certain sections articles, and chap1
ters of the Revised Statutes and Session Acts, approved since the
adoption of the Revised Statutes, concerning slaves and free negroes.
Orde'red, That said bill be engrossed aqd read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Mr. Priest moved to amend the title to !:'aid bill by adding, "concerning slaves and free negroes."
Which wa;, ad~>p-ted.
R esnlvefir, That said bill do pass, and
~
. that the title be "~n act repealing and amending certain sections, articles, and chapters of the
Revised Statute's and Session Acts, approved since the adoption of
the Revised Statutes, con·c erning slaves and free negroes."
,
The yeas and nays being required upon the passage of said bill by
Messi;s. Bradley and Priest, were as follows, viz :' '
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W '. H. Gardner:
Geo. Poinde-x:ter,
Pleasant J ., Potter,
Alfred Alien,
Jolrn ,J. Gatewood,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
Geo.. M. Prie;a;t,
William Beadles, ·
John 'NI. Gray, ,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
J. R. Hewlett, '
W. H. Reynolds,
James Brien,
James R. Hindman,
}ohn B. Riggs, _ ·
P. H. C, Bruce,
R. C. Hudson,
M, J. Roark.
W. r·. D. Bush,
Urban E. Kennedy, ,Jesse H. Rodman,
D: j \ Burchett, .
, · J. 'A''. Rousseau, "
1 Moses 'B. Lacy,
Isaac Calhoon,
' B. D. Lacy,
John' D. Russell, .,
J. Fry Lawrence, '
.B. F'. Shephard;·
Geo'. W. Carlisle,
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J. D. Shutt,
· D.R. Carr,
Geo. W . Lemon,
/ . Fenton· Sims,
Wm. L. Conkl:in,
J. D. Lillard,
John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
P. A. Lyon,
B. F . Trahue,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm . McDaniel,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
James iVL Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
Wm. H. Covington,
Henry D. McHenry, H. G . Van Seggern,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
John F. McMillan,
Isaac N. Webb,
Jose ph W. Davis,
A. J. Mershon,
Geo. H. Witten,
Robe11t T. Davis,
Wm. J . Moores,
Frank L. Wolford,
John Draffin, ,
Lewis Myers,
James ·wood,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Ch~s. B. Faris,
John W . Og levie,
I1£ . S. Wright
James W. Finnie,
J. Q'. Owsley,
·
Bryan R. Young-77. ,
Wm. Filaher,
W. E. Parrott,
James P. Ford,
J . C. Patten,
Those 'w ho voted in the negative, wereWillis R. Bradley,
Theod~re Thompson~2.Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General ,!lssembly of. t!ic Commonwealth of Kentuc!cy, That se?tions, articles, and_ chapters 'of Revised Sfotu tes and
session acts, hereinafter mentioned, be repeaJed or amended, in whole
or in part, as hereinafter' specified:
1:
1. That articles l and 2, of ·chapter 73, title "Patrol,,," ·Re~ised
Statutes, be, and the same are hereby, repealed .
2. That l;!ection 1, of article 3, of chapter 85, Revised Statute-ii, and
so much of s1ection 11, of_ article 6, of same chapter, as requires the
listing of slaves, be, and-'the same are hereby, repealed .
3. That section 7, of article 2, of'chapter 84, Revised Statutes_, be,
and the same is hereby, amended by striking ont the words" if a free
person," and the words "and if' a slave, be whipped by order of a
justice of th,e peace, ten laEJhes."
'4. That section 8, of article 1, and sections l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, and 11, of article 3, of chapter 93, R'e vised Statutes, be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
· 5. That a'r ticles 4, 5, and 6,, of chapter 93, Revised Statutes,·and also
"An act to reg0Jate the duties of jailers reJati\' e to runaway slaves,"
approved December 6, 1851, be,· a,nd the same lj.re hereby, repealed .
6. T,hat articll_l 7, of chapter 93, Revised Statutes, be so amended' as
to make all ne·g roes ana mulattoes liable to the same punishment, and
triable in the same manner, as in that article is, provided for free negroes, except that sec_tions 9, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 24, of said article,
are repealed, and section 14 sq amended as to apply to all negroes
and mulattoes the same as if free.
, 7. That "An act regulating fees for. arre~ting run~way slaves," approved March 3, 1860, and 'all laws now in force allowing fees for
arresting runaway slav-es, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
8. That · section 4, of art'i.cle , 1, of chapter 09, Revised Statutes, be
~mended by striking out all ,1;1,fter the _w ord ,, public," end of the 4th
hne.
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9. Th at section ,3, ani:l so ml1 oh of sections' 4 and 5 as •re1a:te to said
_ secfiou 3_,- of chapter,1, ,Revised St-abut.es, he, alnd t he same are hereby,
repealed .
.
·!'
.
. .
· ,, '
I0. That sectio n 7, of article 6, of ·c ha rter rn, Revised' S·tatutes, he,
and the rnme is he reby, repealed.
11. That so much of sectioas 1,, 3, and 5, of article 1, e'f chaptet 26,
R e vi::1ed S tatutes, as make. slaves· t-ith abte, be, an d th e same are
hernb)- , repea led·. ·
12 . That se_ctions 17/ 18, 19, 20,' and 21, of chapte r '•39, Revi;ied
Statute:;,, and ' An- a.c t for the be.nefit of the owne l·s of sltJ:;,,re::1'.," appmved Ma rch 9, 1854, he, and th"e 's a_me. a re h_ereby, i·ep daj~d . . .
, 13 . T'~at" An, act to ame nd· the law reg ul p.t rn g the ,sa_le 0f spmtuous,
malt, a nd v'i•r10'u s .tiq UOl'l:l," ap.proved Fe.h i u-ary._ 17, 1856; a'.,nd . " An
1
a•c t,' &c.; to' \lffiend ~aid ac1;, a!p,proved Febri.1ary 12, ·11,5$; .'be, and
th e same a re, rep'e~ led.
. ·. - J •
,r.,
'
§ :2 . 'Phis apt s hal t take effe0t · from ar'lq after j,ts pa~sage. . .
The· House th~ n took up-: ~b.e . an:ien<lmen t of th e Senate -to a biU,
en ti tled '
'
·
'
·
J

•

·"

•

•

•

•

•

A oill for the b enefit of Margai·et_da:rp enter, of B~llal'd county.

, -· M:-. Dt·atilrl move.cl: the previo ~1s question. .,-

•

,

An'd the questi'on wa's tl'1en·'taken· ." Shall fhe ,ua:in question be now
put-~",·and ~t w_as degl<le<l° tl'l 'the ·affirm &trve .
·
~.. ,Tlie, questiori, :wa,s thenrliak'en lil<~On the a goptiori, of the ainendrilent
, of the Se-n,a1ie, a,ncl' sa ii_i a'n/e nUment,· was concu1-red i1r. . .
.,
·
. The yeas aud
bcin'g 1•equ·i-l'~d tber~on by ' iVIe;srs. Buck1ier and
· R: '.f. D'avis, ~v~r·e as follows, '."ii: .
.
,
,

1iays,.

,ifhose wh·o voted "fo the a.ffi f~a'.tive,' were~
Mr.

<

(Tay lor _ James W . Finnie,
'Joh'n H. k~gs,
Wert. B. Aodr rson , .
William, l:<'ishe r
.M. Ro a rk,- .
lVIartir;i-'BijL1-r,
'Jam es· P'. :Fo,n.l,
J. A, ;Rous;;<'!a:u, .
W'i-11ls ~ . Bradley,
W. -H. 'GaTdne r, , ...,. Jo\hn D. Rq1sell ,'
Jame,s Brien_,
;J. W. ,Gau_Jt, ·
·.
',J._D . Sht1;tt,
.
W. P . :p. B:ush, ~ ,.,
U!:'ban· E . .Ken~.egy, " The_o dore ,Th:ompso·1f, ·
D. J. Burc·hett,
;
J. F'ry ,L a~rence, . , 13.~F. _Trab4'e ,' ·, •
11
I_saac· Calhoo11,
9 n, :, ,'
' J,,a~c .C. Van 1ne't er, . '
· P: A .. L61_
D.R. Qayr__,
"'
vVqi. MqDanjel,
., H'em';r"G. Van Segg~rn,
· A. J. l\~eh, bon\
W. G. _Cg unor;
Thomas W: Varn,o~ ,
1
Tlios. I--1. Corb.ett, ,
Wr:n . J: Moores, , ··: Jackson Ve~fch, .1
W m. H . Covington,
Hµ.gl:iNewell, ·,:· .
Isaac N. Webb, ·
Reibert T. D.a vis,
John W '.cQglevie, , :' Frank .L. \o/olfoi·d',
· J_ohn Dyaffin,
J. Q. Owdey;
'· '1!J-mes. W.ooq,
,
. W. P: D _u y_all-, . . Geo. Pofode-~ter, , Jo'seph B: Woolfolk/
Cb.as. B. Faris,.P'.· J. ~otter'- ,,.
.BiJan· R: 1; ou.hg..:.,..48.
,_.
~
Thos-e .who voted' in the µegative were-"- 'i' ;1· :-·t':v r
\
• - )~ • ~
.klfred1 iAll·e 11
. .Jo~n~,Iv,J:. Grny,, . . , , Le~~s; Myers \,,
El~j~h ·C. Baker., .J. R. He\vlett, ::. · · · W. E. ParrGtt,
'"' ~··
WilHam. 'Beadles,
James ,R. ,Hind~ a'n,
Geo. M : Priest,
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Wm. S. Hodges,
John H. Reynolds,
W. H. R eyno ld s,
R. C. Hudson,
B, F. Buckner,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Moses B. Lacy,
George W. Carlisle,
B. D. Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Fenton Sims,
Geo. VV. Lemon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. D. Lillard,
Jo~n R. Thomas,
James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
George H. Witten,
Chas. R. Graycroft,
Henry D. McHenry, Haydon S. Wright-35.
Jos. W. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
John J. Gatewood,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That on the joint petition of lnJsband and wife, fi'led in a court
havin g chancery jurisdiction within the county of their residence, i'n
this State, and on satisfactory evidence, the judge may make an order
or decree to empower the wife to use, enjoy, sell, and convey , for her
own be11efit, any property she may own or acquire, free f,·om the claim
or debts of her hu sban d; or to make contracts, sue and be sued , as a
feme sole; or to trade in her own name; or dispose of heT prop erty, by
will or deed, either one or more, or all of tJhe powers herein enumerated, may be granted; but in all cases the wife's property shall be
liable f9r her debts, contracts, and liabilities; and, before malting any
such order c1· decree, the court shall be satisfied that the application
is not made bi either husband or wife with the i'n'tent to cheat, hinder,
or delay the creditors of the husbancl, and that no creditors of the
husband will be injured. by making any such order or decree.
§ 2. The court shall not have j ur-isdiction to make any such order or
decree, as provided in the 1st section, until notice of the filing of the
petition and object thereof shall be published at least ten <lays, in a
newspaper. designated by the court, and a copy of the notice and
proof of publication shall be filed in the action; and any c1'Cditor of
the husband sh a ll have the right to be made a party to said action, and
contest the making of a decree or order therein, as herein provided.
§ 3. This act shall take effect frotn its passage.
A message was received from the Senate, asking leave to withdraw
their disagreement to bills, which ·originated in · this House, of the
following titles, viz :
l. A bill in relation to roads and passways.
,2. A bil1l for the benefit of Springer & B;.idges, of Union county.
That they ·h ad received official information from the Governor,
announcing that he had signed enrolled bills, which origina-ted in the
Se9ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to change the time of holding the Wayne quarterly cou,rt.__
An :act for the be·nefi't of 'Chri:stian county.
An act to authorize the trustees of Morgantown, .in But.le£· c·o.um-ty; .
to license coffee-houses.
·
An a·ct to autho1'ize the --c·o'u':pty court of Cum.'be'rland,, co.un'ty_ to...

P. H. C. Bruce,

H.
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levy an ad Yalorem tax for the purpose of building a court-house in
1mid county.
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Columbia to appoint a town marshal.
·
·
An act to a~thorize the president and directors of the Muldrough's
Hill , Campbellsville, and Columbia turnpike road company to borrow
money.
An act to allow an additional voting place in Lewis county.
An act for the benefit of the townR of Marion and Birmingham.
An act to incorporate the Southern Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Kentucky.
An act to amend an act to change a voting place in Lewis county.
An act to authorize the Lewis county court to levy a tax to create a
bridge fund for Lewis county.
An act to authorize the trust.ees of Vanceburg to assess and collect
a tax to assist in the erection of a bridge across Salt Lick creek .
Resolution in relation to the transportation of mails .
.That they had disagreed to bills, which 01·iginated in this House, of
the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the penal laws.
An act in relation to the city of Frankfort.
An act to regulate tolls on the K e ntucky River.
An act to relieve the county of Wayne from the ,p ayment of the
revenue for the years 1862-3.
An act to am.end an act providing for the appointment of escheators
in each county iq. this Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate the Columbus Petroleum, Oil, and Mining Com·
pany.
An act for the .benefit of W. E. Palmer, late sheriff of Mercer
county.
And that they had passed Honse bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of Josiah B. Stone, of Grayson county.
An act for the benefit of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at
Danville.
An act for the benefit of John H. Allison, sheriff of Lawrence
county.
An act to amend an<l reduce into one all previm.is acts incorporating
the town of Clinton, in Hick.man county.
An act for dte benefit of Geo. H. Lendo .
., An act -.t 0 incorporate Salem Lodge, No. 81, of Ancient York
' ~Masens.

9,
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An act to incorporate Wingfield Lodge, No. 351, Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to incorporate the town of Hillsboro, Fleming county.
An act to incorporate Paintsville Lodge, No. 381, of Free and Ac- .
cepted Mason s.
An act for the benefit of George . W . Polson, of Wolfe county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Dispensary.
An act for the benefit of the widow and children of Edmonia Smith·
An act for the benefit of Mary H. HacklP-y, of Garrard county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville.
An act for the benefit of the sureties of W. J. Fields, late sheriff of
Carter county.
An act for the b ene fit of the sheriff of Hickman county.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green and New Roe turnpike
road company.
An. act to amend an act, entitled _" An act to incorporate Miller.;;town, in Grayson county."
An act to incorporate the Hillsboro and Crane Creek turnpike road
comp a,ny.
An act for the be nefit of Emily "Evans, a free woma·n of color.
I
An act. for the benefit of Desdemonia Dick, of Warren county.
An act to incorporate the .M.t. Olivet and Sardis turnpike road
company.
An act to incorporate Hunter's Mill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorpornte the Reynolds Mining and Manufacturing Company ..
An act to incorporate the Arnold's Hill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Brown's Mill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the North Elkhorn Mining and Manufacturing
' Comp any.
An act to incorp01·ate the Loretto and Raywick turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Boone Mining and Manufacturing Company.
I
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act
incorporate the Golconda Petroleum and Mining Company.
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An act to incorporate the Piny W·oods Petroleum Company.
An act to discontinue an a lley in the town of Catlettsburg.
An act for the ben l'! fit of Whitten Cissel, late she riff of Floyd eou.nty.
An act to authorize Porter & Eskridge, of G_rayson county, to
build a dam across Caney creek.
An act. to incorporate Red River fron Manufact,uripg Company-.
With amendments to the sixtee n last named bilJs.
And tQ fl,t th ey had concurred in ameudm~nts of this House to Senate
bills of the followil]g titles, viz:
An act to exempt a homestead from execqtion and att1.1,chment.
An act to ,provide !pr apj:>eals from t.tle judgments of :State courts,
transferring causes to the coul'ts of the U nite<l States,
An act tp incorporate the Barqstown, Bloomfield, and ChaplintQwn turnpike ro!l,d company.
An act to declare the Cumberland river a navigable stream from
the L etcher county line to the falls in Whitley county,
- An act to change the time of holding the ~jrcuit pourts in the 9th
.judicial di strict.
1
•
And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An a.ct to prevent judges and chancellors from practicing law or
engaging_in other_business.
An act for the benefit.of Jacob C9n,nor, of Gallatin county.
An act to incorporate the Williamstown and Collinsville turnpike
road and bridge company.
An act in relation to roads in this Commonwealth.
A.n_ ~ct to charter ,t~e fari!l, Mt. Sterling, Virginia, and East Tennessee railroad.
An act to amend tl'ie charter of the Hope Insurance Company of
Louisville.
/
, 4,n a9t to inco!·porate t)w .l\'I1rnntain Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Arctic Mining and Manufacturing Com.
. P\l:.~Y;
An act to amend the charter of the Union turnpike road company.
i\~ f!.,C.t to ~!P~,J;¾d an_ra.c t, en-titled "A,n a9.t t_o ipc9rp 9rate the Barren
County railrnad company," approved February 9, 1856.
_ 4i1 a~t fo,i: th,1t, l!e..1\e fit o( D, ~- D e9ton, o,( ,.81;Lrren c,oµ.nty.
An act to amend the charter of .the Southern Mutual Life l _n__s~r...,P..f,r i.QQW,Pfl;ny. o_f l~!lpt_ti_cky_. _
An act for the benefit of the stockholders and owners of th~ L,e~}l;l,&*'o ~ a;wJ.- Big_~a\!.~Y raj.!ro,ad '<;omp,apy~ -.
An act to incorporate the Belmont and Nelson Iron Company.
,l
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Resolution in relation fo the eletti'on of commissioners for the
Easte.rn Lmratic Asylum .
Which were refer'red-the 1st to the Committee on the Judiciar-y;
the 2d to the Committee on Claims; the 3d, 4th, 5th, 0th, ·10th, andi
13th to the Commi:Uee on Internal I~'provement; the 6th, 7th, 8th,
12th, and 14th to the Committee on Cm·porations, and the 1:lth to tlie_
Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Corbett, from a special committee, reported _a bill, .enititled
A bill t'O repeal an act for the prot~ction of sheep.
Mr. Brad'ley offered a substitute.
Mr. McHenry moved the previous question.
An<l the question b eing taken, "Sha11 the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question being taken upon the adoption of the amendm,mt, it
was decided in the negative.
Mr. SpP.a ker (Taylor) moved to amend and exemI?t the counties of
Mason, Henderson, Union, Oldham, Meade, and Hart from the provisions of the act.
·
Which was rejected .
The question being taken on 6rdering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
, .
The rule of the House, con stitution~] provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays be ing required thereon by Messrs. R. T. D.avis
'
.
an d Pnest,
were as fo llows', viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm . B. Anderson,
Ch as. R. Craycraft,
Wm. J . Moores,
John Draffin,
J . Q. Owsley,
Elijah C. Baker,
Wm. Befldles,
W. P. Duvall,
P. J. Potter,
Martin Bijur,
Chas. B. Fal'is,
John B. Riggs,
J.ames Brien,
Wm. Ei'islier,
M;, J. Roark,
P. H. C. BrG!ce,
John J. Gatewood,
J. A. Rou-sseau,
W . P. D. Bush,
John M. Gray,·
.J~hn D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett,
J. R : Hewlett,
];J. F. Shephard,
D.R. Can,
· urban E. Kennedy,
F e nton Sirrtf!,
Henj. F. 0ockrill,
Moses· B·. Lacy,
John R. Thomas-,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B . F. 'F 1·ahne,
Wm . L. Con-k tin,
W. G. Connot·,
Wm . .l\ifoDfl-niel,
Isaac C. Vanmete.l';
John B. McDowe ll 1
Jack-so,n Veatch,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Jame,- M. Cc\r15in,
.H enry D. McHenry, - Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covington,
A . J . Met'.shon.
Frank L. W olford-4'5'.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereW. H. Reynolds,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Alfre.d .AllPn,
B. D. Lacy,
Willis R. Bradley;
Geo. W. Lemon,
J. p. Shutt,
B. F. Buckner,
J. D. Lillard,
Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
P. A. Lyon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
· John F. McMillan,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Joseph W. Davis,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witten,
Robert T. Davis,
Hugh Newell
James Wood,
James W. Finnie,
John W. Oglevie,
Jo sep h E. Woolfolk,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
Haydon S. Wright,
W. H. Gardner,
George M. Priest,
Bryan R. Young-35.
·J. W. Gault, '
John H. Reynolds,
The Hou se then took up the amendment offered by way of substietitute to a bill from th e Senate, entitled
An act to repeal all laws authorizing th e Governor of this Common· wealth to borrow money for military purposes.
Mr. Davis offered an amendment by way of substitute, which was
rejected.
Mr. Varnon offered an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Allen, said bill and amendments were recommitted to the Committee on Ways and Means, with instructions to report
on Monday next, at 11 o'clock.
And then the House adjourned.

Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), R . C. Hudson,

I

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1866.
Mr. Hudson presented the petition of M. S. Berry, asking the privitege of keeping a coffee-house in the town of Lagrange, Oldham county.
·which was rf?ceived, the ;eatli1tg di spen sed with, and referred to the
Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Gatewood moved the following resolution, viz;
R esolved, That after the call of the counties this day there shall be
.no new· business brought before this L egi:slature at its present ses:sion.
Which was rejected.
Mr. Burch et~ read and laid on the table th e · followi11g joint resolution, viz:
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WeEREAS, During the late rebellion, and during the many battles
fouO'ht
by Generals Sherman and Thomas, and our brave soldiers of
O
the nation; and whereas, a number of Kentucky' s noble sons have
fell in the many different battles fought., and were killed or wounded;
and whe1·eas, a nu•nber of the same havr been captured by the enemv and been taken to Southern prisons and have there died; therefore, be it
.
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth <:if Kentucky,
Th at there be a committee of three on the part of this House, and two
on the part.of thJ Senate appointed, to inquire, so far as possible., the
number and names of Kentucky officers and so ldiers who have been
killed or have died of wounds, or ,who have died in Southern prisons
during the late rebellion, and to make an estimate, as near as possib le, what it would cost the State of Kentucky to rnmove her dead to
their State.
Be it further resolved, That it shall be the duty of said comm ittee to
make their report on the tenth day of January, 1867.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on
the table and a reference to a sta·nding committee being ~lispe1ueq.
with,
Said resolution was adopted.
· Mr. Allen moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to inquire into
the amount of unfinished business before thi s House, the character of ..
that business, and the time necessary to complete the same, and that
they report 011 Monday next at 12 o'clock, M.
Which was rejected. ·
Mr. Parrott moved the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, The present ses~io n of this Legislature is now near its
close; and whereas, there st.ill remains much unfinished business on
pand; therefore, to exped ite busines,i, be it
Resolved by this House, Thflt after this day no member be allowed to
speak more than five minutes upon any one f'Ubject , except uporr Federal Relations, and not more than five minutes to offer any suggestions
or explanations, unless by the unanimous consent of the House.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Vanmeter moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee from the House of Representative,; be
appointed to present to the Governo·r the account published in the
Louisville Journal of this morning in rere rence to the .conduct of, one
?oodloe, acting under the orders of Major General Fisk, Supe.rrnten<lent of the Freedmen'i; Bureall. in taking a ·prisoner from the
~ands of the civil authorities while his case was undergoing a judicial
· in vestigatio n, and that they request. the Gove rnor to institute inquiry
as to the truth, and if found true, that he call on the President to remove in stantly from office and command Clinton B. Fisk _and Wm.
Goodloe, and deliver them to the civil authorities of this State to be

,
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tried for their violation of its laws, and that the prisoner be remanded back to the cidl authorities for trial.
W hi ch was adopted.
The yeas and nays being required on the adoption thereof, were as
follow s, viz :
Those who voted in the affil'mative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , Wm. Fisher,
J. Q. Owsley,
Alfred Ali e n,
Jam es P. Ford,
W. E . Parrott,
Wm. B. Anderson,
vV . H. Gardner,
J.
0. Patten, ,
J. M. Armstrong,
John J. Gatewood ,
Geo.
Po indexter,
Elij·a h 0. Baker,
John NL Gray,
Pleasant J. Potter,
William Beadles,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo. M. Prie;;t, ,
Martin Bijur,
J. R. Hewlett ,
John H. Reynold:,,
Willis R. Bradley,
James R . Hindman,
W. H. Reynolds,
James Brien,
Wm . S. Hodges,
John B. lhggs,
P . H . 0. Bruce,
R. 0. Hud son,
M. J . Roark.
D. J. Burchett,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J . A. Rousseau,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Mo ses B. Lacy,
John
D. Russell,
D . R. Carr,
B. D. Lacy,
B.
F.
Shephard,
B. F. Cockri ll,
Geo. W. L emon, ·
J. D. Shutt,
Wm . L. Conklin,
J. D. Lillard,
Fenton s ·i ms,
W. G. Connor, ·
P.A. Lyon,
John R. Th_omas,
Thoma s H. Corbett, · Wm. McDaniel,
Th eodore Thompson,
_ James M. Corbin,
John B-. McDowell,
0. Vanmeter,
Wm. H. Covington, Henry D . McHen11y, JIsaac
a
okson
Veatch,
Chas. R. 0raycrnft,
Jqhn F. McMillan,
1
·aac
N.
Webb ,
Joseph W . Davis,
A . J. Mersho n,
L.
W olfonl,
-Frank
Robert T. Davis,
Wm. J. Moores,
James
Wood,
John Drnffin,
Lewis Myers ·
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W . P. Duvall,
Hugh Newed,
H. S . Wrig ht .
Ghas. B·. Faris,
John W. Oglevie,
Bryan R. Y oung-76.
James
Finnie,

,v.

Those who voted in the n,e ga tive, we1•eA. _\\1;. S,tout,
Geo . H. WiUen-2.
The Speaken appointed Messrs. Vanm ete r, McMillan, an-di Stout said•
commi ttee to investigate the action of Captain Goodloe-.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :.
On rriotion· of Mr. B. D. Lacy- 1. A bill to charter the O.w ingsvi-Ile
and Sherburne turnpike road com-pany.
On motion of same-2. A bill to change the bound aries of the ·
Bethel and Mouth of Slate election dis_tricts.
On motion of l\fr. R. T. Da.vis-3. A bill to incorp 0i·ate th Paris,
7
Buil~in g Association.
On mot.iqn of lVfr. Burchett- 4. N. bill to furni sh the county and
~ircuit co urt clerks' offices of L~,wrence cou.nt)c with o~oks des troyed, ,
during the_ rebellion.
1

10.
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. On motion of Mr. Gray-5. A bill to incoq{orate the Hillsboro and
MooPe's Ferry turn pike road company.
On mo!ion of Mr. B-aker-6. A bill creati'ng an additional voting
precinct in Harlan county.
On motion of Mr. Bra<lley-7. A bill- for the benefit of the sheriff of
Fulton county.
On motion of Mr. Armstrong-8. A bill to repeal an act, entitled
"An act to amend section 4, articl:e 4, cha~ter 83, Revised Statutes,"
approved February 18, 1864.
On motion of same-9. A bill to establish a board of commissioner's
of taxes and assessments for the city of Loui;;ville.
On motion of Mr. Anderson-IO. A bill for the benefit of school district No. 23, in Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Thompson- I I. A bill for the b enefi t of J. J.
Handlen, of Livingston county .
On motion of Mr. Wo olfolk~l2. A bill to charter Wintersmith
Lodge, No. 211, of Free and Accepted lVIasdns, in Garn ettsvill e, Meade
county.
On motion of same-13. A bill to charter Salem College, in Gar~
nettsvi ll e, in Meade county.
0 motion of same-14. A bill for the benefit of 0. 0 . Richardso,n,
in .M~ade co unty.
On mo tio n of Mr. Rou sseau-15. A bill to amend the charter incorporatin g the town of Edmonton.
On motion of Mr. Oockrill-16. A bill for the ben efit of William
Scoher.
On motion of ~ame-17. A .bill for the benefit of the owners of
estates for their own levies or the levies of others.
On motion of same-18. A bi ll to amend sect ions' 35, 36, anu 38, of
arti~le 2, chapter 37, Revised Statutes, and section 473 of the Civil
Code.
On motion of Mr. Wood-19 . A bill for the benefit of the sheriffsof Nelson county.
On motion of Mr. Potter-20 . A bill to in.corporate a _company for
the furth er i~prov eme nt of Big Barrnn river· with aµd .i tional locks
and dams, in Warren county.
On motion of Mr. K e~nedy-21. A bill more effectually to prnvent
the wanton and willful trespass on' the lan<ls of bona fide owners
within thi s Commonwealth .
On motion of Mr. Oraycroft--22. A bill for the benefit of the Agri- cultural and Mechan ical Association of Washington county.
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On motion of same-23. A bill for the benefit of Washington county,
On motion of Ml'. Ford--24. A bill to ex tend the time of the board
of trustees of the McCown and Lexing to n turnpike company to make
their report to the Auditor of Public Accounts.
On motion of Mr. Conklin-25. A bill to incorporate the Grayson
Springs Rock Oil Comp a ny.

Ordered, That the Committee on Pl'ivileges and El ections prepare
and bring in the 2d and 6th; the Committee on Corporations the 1st,
3d, 12th, 15th, and 25th; the Committee on County Courts the -!th and
23d; the Committee on Ways and Means the 7th, 11th, 16th, 19th, and
24th; the Committee on the Sinking Fund the 8th; the Committee on
the Judiciary the 9th and 21st; the Committee on Education the
10th and 13th; · the Committee on Claim s the 14th; the Committee on
ReYised Statutes the 17th; the Committee on Codes of Practice the
18th ; the Committee O!l Internal Improvement the 5th and 20th, and
the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 22d.
On motion of Mr. J. W . Davis,
Ordered, That the reports from the Committee on Federal Relations
be made the special order for 7 o'clock, P . M., on Mond{ly night nex t. ~
A me ssage was received from the Senate, announcing that th ey had
dis;greed to biJJ,.., which originated in this House, of the following
titles, Yiz :
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend an act,
entitled' An act to amend section 1, arti :::le 3, chapter 33, of the Revised
Sta tutes ,' approved February 11, 1858," approved March 15, 1862.
An act to amend the 1st section of article 17, chapter 28, of the
Revised Statutes, entitled "Penal Offe,~ses," &c.
An act to incorporate the Hibernia Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Argentine Mining Company.
An act to i'ncorporate the Scudder Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Poi'nter & McRay Petroleum and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Russell Creek and Green River Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Mill City Colorado Gold
and Silver Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Colorado Gold and Silver
Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Enterprise Gold and Silver Mining Company of Colorado.
An act to incorporate the Seaton Mining Compa~y.
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An act to incorporate the St. Louis Mining, Manufacturing, and
Trading Company.
An act to incorporate .the Chrystal Lode Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Midas Mining Company.
Au act to incorporate the ·w olverine Oil Company .
That they had passed bill s, which originated in this House, of the
following titles, viz :
A bill for the be nefit. of Wm. Blair, of Magoffin county .
A bill to repeal an act, entitled "An act for the benefit of the Trigg
Academy," approved January 11th, 1865.
A bill for the benefit of M. W. Holland.
A bill for the benefit of Philip Bray, of Larue county.
An act in relation to the Agricultural College.
A bill to change the voting place in Mill Creek precinct, in Carroll
I
county.
1
A bill to divide Poosey precinct, in Madison county, and to establish
the Million precinct, in said county.
A bill to establish an additional voting place rn district No. 7, in
Carter county.
A bill for the benefit of Malinda Thompson.
A bill for the benefit of the town of Greensburg.
A bill to amend t.he charter of the Daviess Academy.
A bill for the benefit of Mary W. Ray.
A bill to legalize the official acts of P. B. Morrow, police judge of
Versailles. ·
·
A bill to amend an act to incorporate Gordonsville, Logan county.
A bill for the benefit of the town of Barbourville, in Knox county,
and for other purposes.
A bill to i_ncorporate the Cairo and Caseyville Mining and Manufacturing Company.
A bill to incorporate the Loui sville and' Henderson People's Line
Packet Company.
A bil l to repeal an act, entitled '' An act to add a portion of the
coun ty of Morgan' to the cQunty of W ol!'e."
A bill to in corporate the Greasy Ci·eek and Cumberland River Oil
and Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate th e K e ntucky and Alabama Oil and Mining
Company.
A bill to incorporate the Rock House Creek Oil and Mining Company .
1
A bill to incorporate the Columbus Manufacturing and Trading
Company.
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,A bill to p1 event shooting on the S abb a th day in Oldh am county.
With amendments to the last named bills.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend the criminal laws.
2. An act to amend article h, chapter 64, Revised Statutes, title
"Master and Apprentice."
3. An act to anthorize the Barren county court to subscribe ~tock
in the Barren Comity ra,ilroad .
4. An aat to incorporate the Beaver Creek Oil Company.
5. An act to incorporate the E<l1mc nson CO'l!lfl1ty Petroleum and Min,
ing Cr mpany .
6. An act to incorporate the Fountain Run- Oil, Minimg, and, Manufacturin g Company.
·
7. An act to incorporate the Scottsville Oil, Mining-, \l;nd Manufacturin g Company.
8. An act to incoJ·porate the Kirkland Fa,1•m Oil, Mining, and, Manufa ctu ring Company.
0. An act to legalize tlie election of trustees in Sornerset, Kentucky,
h eld on t~e first Monday ill' Ja1:rnary, 1860.
1
10. An act for the bene:6,t of Wm. Harvey, administrator of John
Crawford, deceased .
11. An act to incorporate the Adairville Lodge, No. 92, of Incle-pendent Order of Odd Fellows, at Adairville, Kentucky.
12 . . An act to amend an act, entitled "An act further to regulate the
town of M t. Gilec\d, in Puiaski county," approved January 3, 1800.
13. An act to amend ch.a pter 3.6 ,. article 13., section 2, of Revised
Statutes.
14. An a ct to amend chapter 84, article 1, section 39, of th·e Re·
Yised Statutes.
·
15. An act to incorporate Germantown College, a.t Germantown,
Kentu cky .
16. An act to regulate the inspection and sales of tobacco in the,
town of Lebanon.
17. An act to amend an act to establish a criminal court in the 9th
. judicial d istrict, approved Fefuruary 5, 1866.
18. An act to incorporate the town of Mt. Vernon .
19. An act to incorporate tne town of 1,ondon, in Laµrel county.
20 . An act to incorporate Lewis Lodge, I. 0 . 0 .. F .
. 21. An act for the benefit of the public schools and. ac~d:emy of
Newport, Kentucky .
22. An act to a:me nd the laws- in relation to changes. of, venue in
criminal cases.
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Which were reaJ the :first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rnle of the House, constit,utional provision, and second readiug
of said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 13th, and 14th
were refe1Te<l to the Committee on R evised Statutes; the 3d, 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 11th, 12th, 17th, 18th, rnth, ancl 2-2d to the Committee on the Judiciary; the 10th to the Committee on W ays and
Means; the 15th and -21st to t:he Committee ·o n Education; the 16th
to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, and the 20th t.o the
·Committee on County Courts.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry emolled billE . and a ·r es?lution, which
originated in this House, of the follo\\.~ing titles, viz:
An act to e-xempt a homestead from execution and attachm·ent.
An act for the benefit of Mary J. Har<ling.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington. _
An act providing for appeals from the judgment of State courts, /
transferring Muses to the courts of the Unhed State1i.
An act for the benefit of Hanison Ford, late sheriff of Pike county.
An act to declare the Cumberland river a navigable stream from
the Letcher county line to the fall s in Whitley county.
.
An act to change the terms of circuit courts in the 9th judicial district.
An• act to amend and reduce into one the several acts inI regard to
the town of Vanceburg, in Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Flouring Mill Company, in
Lewis county.
An act.to incorporate the Vanceburg Hotel Company, in Vanceburg.
An act for the benefit of Mary E. Alexander.
An act to incorporate the town of Bradford, in Bracken county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to org~nize and discipline the militip. of ltentucky."
!n act for the benefit of P. 0. Phelps.
An act to incorporate the U nio1i Queen Petroleum Stove Manufact9ring Company . .
An act to incorporate the Belmont and Nelson Iron Company.
Resolut.ioq .iq 1~elation to eleption of co1nmissione.rs of the Eastern
Li;matic Asylum.
Also, bills which originated in the House of Representatives, of the
following titles, yiz:
.
· An act to fix the times of -holding the circuit courts i:n ,t he ,fifthj udicial district.

,·
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An act to incorporate the Slick Ford P etroleum Company. ,
An act for the benefit of the sureties of Jos Daniel, late sheriff of
John ;;on county.
An act for the benefit of Mathias Borders, of Washington co.unty .
An act fo1' the benefit of M. B. Cox, late sheriff of Morgan county.
An act for the be nefit of A. W. Nickell, sheriff of Johnson cou-nty.
An act for the benefit of Frnnk Fraize, late sheriff of Breckinridge
county.
An act for the ·benefit o~ James Morton, late sheriff of Greenup
county.
An act for the benefi"t of Jonathan Davis, sheriff of Carter county,
And had found the ,:a me truly _enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
A me ssage was received from the Governor by Mr. Page, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed
enrolled bills and a re,;o]ution , which originated in this House, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Security Insurance Company.
An act t0 incorpor~te the Paint Lick. a[)d Drake's Creek turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate the Southern Mining, Manufacturing, and
Trading Company.
.
· An -act to incorporate the Crow Creek and Cumberla~d River Oil
and Mining' Company.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Bowling Green Gas
Company.
An act authorizing estates of deceased persons to be ordered into
the hands of the sheriff in counties where there is no public administrator.
1
'
An act to incorporate the Samuel Snow Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate the New Ha\·en Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Scott County Agricultural and Mechanical
A~sociation.
An act for the b,enefit of the Male and Female Academies of ·the town
(now city) of Paducah.
An act, e9titled "An act to amend an act, entitled 'An act to au·
thorize the county court of Carter county to sell the poor-house lands
of i:aid county.'"
An act to incorporate the Jessamine Female Inst.itut"e.
An act to i~corporate the Russ~ll Creek and Green- River Oil
Company.

I
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An act to incorporate the Great Western Detective and Horse In surance Company of Kentucky.
An act to incorpornte the Old Dominion Mining and Petroleum
Company.
_
•
An act to incorporate the Poor Man's National Life Insurance Company of Louisvi lie.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act for the benefit of Clinton
county."
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Building Company.
An act to incorpora te the United .Evangelical Christian School
Society of Louisville.
An act to legalize the orders of the Ohio county quarterly courts
mad e by John Stephens,justice of the p e ace.
. An act for the benefit of the county of Fleming.
An act to further regu la te the time and place of holding justices'
courts in the. Boggs district, in Muhlenburg county.
An act to change the time of holding the circuit courts in Marshall county.
An iict to amend an act for the benefit of the poor-house of
Nicholas coirnty, approved January 31, 1865.
An act to amend an act for the benefit .of the Nicholas county
cod rt.
An act to change the time of holding the December term of the
Sco tt county quarterly court.
An act for the benefit of Nicholas county . .
An act to change the time of hold in~ the Doyel quarterly court.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: ,
By Mr. Potter, from the Committee on Ways and MeansA bill for the be nefit of A. C. Cox, sheriff of Green county.
By Mr. Priest, from same committeeA bill for the benefit of.Wm. G. Jones, late judge of the Muhlenburg
circuit court.
lly same- .
A bill f~r the _benefit of Thomas Miller, Thomas A. Phual, W. J~
Weaver Burk, and Samuel T. Fruit.
By same--:'A bill for the benefit of G. J. Bosley, of Washington county.
'

'

.
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By sameA bill for the benefit of 1'. J. Pm·year, sheriff of Graves county.
By sameA bill for the ben efit of Wm. B. M iller, late sheriff of Hancock
c ounty,
By Mr. Owsley, from the same committee-

A bill for the benefit of Samuel B. Pel l, deceased, late sheriff of
Hancock county.
By Mr. Woo<l , from same committee·-

A bill for the benefit of Abner Lewis, late sheriff of Letcher county.
By sameA bill authol'izin g a sale of the poo r-hou se and lands an nexed thereto, lying in Wolfe county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of G. W. Ra tcliffe, late sheriff of McCracken
cou nty .
By M r. Og;levie, from the same commit.teeA bill for the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sh eriff of Livingston county.
By sameA bill for the be nefit of Wm. Ryan, late sheriff of Calloway
coun ty .
By sameA bill for the benefit of the sheriff of McCracken county.
By sameA bill for the bene fit of J. H. Swift, late sheriff of Calloway county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of H. G. Blac'k, of Ballard county.
By sameA bill for tne benefit .of W. R. B1·ad.Jey.
By same'-'-.
A bill"tb ameua - the. charter of the Frankfort 1 Le~ington, and Versailles turnpike road company-.

By M1·. -Vanllleter, from the Committee on In terna1 ImprovementA bill to incorporate the Payne's Depot turnpike compahy.
By same·
1

• A b ill to 'looate a · 1State road fro,m l\forganfi·eld to Caseyville, in
Union county.
By Mr. Draffin, from same committee1
A bi,!l f t0' a ut horize the county court of Bourbon ·9o·un·ty. to levy a
tat' to build a bridge across Hinkson creek.

10,
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for stock in t,Qrnpike roads, and to make appropriat}ons to the buiJding
of roads and bridges in said county.
By sameA bill to avtborize _the country court of-Nichola.s .county to levy a tax
to bu il:l a bridge across Hinkson creek.
By same,
A bill to incorporate the Jeffersonville. and Hazel Green turnpike
road .company.
By sameA bill to am~nd an act, entitled "An act to incorporat~ the Chaplin
anrl
Bloomfield turnpike road company."
1
By sameA bill for the benefit of the Lancaster and Crab Orchard turnpike
road company.
By same-A bill to incorpor,ate t he Aaron's R:un and Side View turnpike .ro;:t;d
companJ.

By sameA bill to incorporate the .Contine.ntal Petroleum and Mining Company.

By sameA bill to amend the 'c harter of tp.e Mt. Gilead and Steele's Ford turnpike.
By same.A bill for the _ben.efit of John Lqsk, of Letcher C{)Unty.
By sameA hill to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington turnT
pike _road comp'.}ny.
By same'A bill to ingorporate the Union Mills turnpike company.
~y same->L
A bill to incorporate the Mt. Zion turnpike road company.
Wh.ich were seyer_a lly read the first t_ime, and ordernd to be read a
second time.
,,
· The rule of_ tl;ie :ijouse, constituttim,a,.l p,ro-vision, ~nd second reading
of said bills hipring been dispenseq , w.i;h,
Order.ed,· That said bills be engross.ed, and' re.ad a third time.
The rule of ~he ,Ho4se, constitritional,prqvrsion, and third r~adWg·
of said bills being d~s~~nsed with, ~n~. the~~-aqie being ~pgrosiie~,
J _..
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr·. Potter·, from the Committee on Ways ~nd Means, to wh~m was
referred leave, reported
A bill for the benefit of Lewis Trimble, of Wolfe county.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a seco nd
time.
The rule of the House, const,i tutional provision, and second reading
.
\
of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. R. T. Davis moved to amend the bill by making its provisions
apply to all citi zens of the State laborin g under same di sabilities,
with twelve children , &c.
Which amendment was rejected.
Ordered, That said. bill be engrossed .and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said _bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid,,
Mr. Potter, from the Committee on Ways and Means,. to whom was
referred leave, reported
- A bill for the benefit of Lucy Smith, of Rockcastle county.
Which was read. the first time, and ordered to he read a second
time .
• The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
·
Said bill was read a third· time, as follow !l, viz:
§ 1 . Be it enacted by ·tlie Generdl Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be, and he is hereby, au. ~rized and dhected , to draw his warrant upon the Treasury in
favor of Lucy Smith, of Rockcastle county, for the sum of one hundred
arid fifty dollars for keeping and providing f<;>r William Moore, an
idiot of said county.
§ 2. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Resolved, That s&id bill do pass, and that the title the1·eof he as
aforesaid .
1 The y·e as and nays being required on· the passage of sai-d bill by the
·
,
Constitution, were as follows, viz:
1
'-:.·
,. Those who voted in the affirmati've, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Ford,
Geo. 'Poindexter, '
·; 1
Alfred Allen·,' •,
W. H. ,Gardner,
Pleasant J. Potter,
W.Il). B .. Arderson, , · John J .. Gatewood,
George M. Prjest,
J.''M. Armstrong, . John ' M. Gray, .
W. H. Reynolds, f ·,,~ ~1
Elijah· b. Biilfet; · '
James H~'r ian, jr.,
Joh~· ;H. R'eynoldl , '
I

~

\
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Wm.' Beadles,
J . R. Hewlett,
John B. Riggs,
Martin Bijur,
James R. Hindman,
M. J. Roark ,
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A·. Rousseau,
James Brien,
R. C. Hudson,
John D. RusseH,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F . Shephard,
D. J. Burcheft,
Mose:;i B . Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
B.' D. L acy,
F e nton Sims,
D.R. Carr,
,
• Geo. W. Lemon,
A . M. Stout,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
J 0hn R. Thomas,
Wm. L. Conklin,
P.A . Lyo n,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Trabue,
Thom as H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac C. Vanm~te1·,
James M. Corbi'n,
Henry D. McHenry,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Wm. H. Covington,
John F. McMillan,
J ackson Veatch,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
A. J. Mershon,
Isaac N . Webb,
Joseph W . Davis,
VVm. J . Moores,
M. J. Williams,
Robert T. Davis,
L ew is Myers,
Geo. H .' Witten,
John Draffin,
Hugh Newell,
Frank L. W olf'ord,
W. P. Duvall,
John W. Ogl evie,
James Woocl,
Chas. B. Fari s,
J . Q. Owsley,
Josep h B. Woolfolk,
James W. Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
H. ::::i . Wright;
William Fisher,
J . C. Patten,
Bryan R. Young-SI.
In th e negative-none.
Mr. Og·levie, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to w hom
was referred leave', reported
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A bill fo r the benefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
Vi7hich was read the first time, and ol'dered to be read the second
ti me.
The rule'of the House, constitutional provision, and second read ing
of said b,ill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be e ngrossed and re-~d a third time.
Said bill Wal;! th~n read a third tim e as follows, viz:
WHEREAS , On the 2d day of February, 1859, a judgment was ren dered in the Franklin circuit court in favor of. the State of Kentucky
again st S . W. Rennick, sheriff of Hickman county, for the revenue of
1858, for the sum of two thousand one hundred and twelve doll a rs and
forty-three ce nts, with interest from the }st day of .Tune, 1858, since
:,vhich time the same has bee n pa id off; and whe1·eas, there is embraced·
tn sai<l judgment the AL1ditor's list for eighty-six do1Ia1·s and twenty
cents, and a · delinquent list for . the sum of eighty-two doll a rs and.
twenty-eight ce nts r eturned to the county court of Hi ckm a n coanty,
and a llow ed by them, but "which appeat·s not to have reached the
Auditor, and a lso the further sum of one hundr'rd and fifty dol lars .paidi
by said sheriff to. the Audito.r, f9r which the .said sheriff J'ec(li veci no
credit,· therefoi·e
•
'
<
§ l . B e it. enacted by the General Assembly of the 'Commonwealth of Kc_ntucky, That the .Auditor of Public Accounts 00 'draw his warrant. UJ?Oll.
I

•
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the Treasurer of State in fa'vor of •S . 'W. 'Rennick, late s.hei·iff ·of Hickman county, for th e sum of three hundred a nd twenty-nine ·<;Jollars and
forty-five cents, being the amoi,mt of said claims and interest on sam'e
up to this dat e, imd 't he Treasurer is directed to pay the same.
§ 2. That thi s act be in force from its passage .
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and · that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays· being required- thereo n by the Constitution, were
as follows, viz :
Those . who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SrEtiKER (Taylor), James Harlan, jr.,
Pleasa nt J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
J. R. Hewl ett,
Geo. M. ,Pri est,
J. M . Armstro ng, _
Jam es R. HLndman,
John H. Reynolds,
Elij a h C. Baker,
Wm. S. Hodges,
W. H. R eynold s,
R. 0. Hu<l so n,
William Beadles,
John B. Riggs,
M. J. Roark, ·
Martin Bijur;
Urban E. K en nedy,
Willis R . Bradley,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. A. Roussean,
James Brien,
.8 . D Lacy,
•John D. Russell,
D. J. Burchett
B. F. Shephar<l,
Geo. W. Lemon,
· J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
J. D . Lilla1·d,
Wm. L. Conklin,
P. A. 1-,yon,
Fenton Sims,
W. G. Connor,
William McDaniel,
A M. Stout,
Thom as H. 00'l·bett,
John B.·McDowell,
John R. Thomas,
Jam es M. Corbin,
Henry D . McHenry,
Theodore Thompson,
Isa,ac 0. Vanm eter
Wm. H. 0ovingt0n, ·John F. -McMillan,
Ch as. R. Craycro ft,
A. J. Mer;; hun,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Joseph W. Davis,
W11~. J. Moores,
Jackson Veatch,
lsaac·N. Webb,
Lewis .My ers,
Jo-hn Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Geo. H. Witten,
Jam es W . Finnie,
John' W. Oglevie,
James Woori,
William Fisher,
Joseph 8. Woolfolk,
J. Q. Owsley,
James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
H. S . Wright,
W. H . Gardne r,
J. 0. Patten,
Bryan R. Y oung--71.
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
' ln the negativP--none.
1
Mr. Draffi~, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
WM refened leave, reported
A bill for .the benefit of ·the ·Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road compamy .
'Which -was ' re'ad foe · first time, and ordered to be r~ad a second
time.
The rule of the House, cgnstitut-ion al ' provision, a'nd second veading
of i,aid 1:Hl.l having been dispen·s.ed with,
Ordered., That ·said bill be e ngroi,sed· and read a thfrd time.
Said bil:I. MFas then read a third time as follo\':s, viz:
& 1. Be i.t enar:ted by t!te General Assembly of' the -Comrrwnwealtli of Ken·
tucir:y, That :th.e Aud itor is hereby dirncted to draw his warrant on the
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Treasurer of thi.s St~te for the sum. of five tliousfl.nd dollars, payable
out of any money in the Treasu1·y not otherwise appropriated, in favor
of the President of the Springfield and Bardstown tum pike road company, for-the -purpos~ of rnbu,ilding the briqge on said road across the
Beech Fork of Salt r1ve1·.
§ 2. All the tolls collected ,011 said road, after the cost of keeping said
road in repair and rebuilding said bridge, shall he. paid into the Treasuary of this State, until said five thousand dollars, with its i11te re;;t, is
sa.tisfied .
.
.
§ 3. This act shall be , in force from its passage.
Resolved, That, said bill do pass, aind that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas an(! nays-being requi!·ed on the passage of said bill by th!l
Constitution, ~ere ~il follows., viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereGeo. Poi.nd e xter,
Mr. SPEAKER (Tayfo1·), James P. Ford,
George M. p ,.;..,~t ,
W. H. Gardner,
Alfred ,\.lien,
W
. H. Reynolds,
John
J.
Gatewood,
J. M. Armstrong,
John D. Russell,
James Harlan, jr.,
William Beadles,
B. F. Shephard,
J. R. Hewlett,
Martin Biju1·,
J_. D. Shutt,
James R: Hindman,
James· B1·ien ;
Fenton Sims,
U1·ban E. Kennedy, '
l'. H. C. Brµce,
A. M. Stout,
B._D. Lacy,
G'eo . W. Carlisle, .
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W . Lemon,.
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Theodore Thompson,
J. D. Lillard,
Wm. L. Conklin,
' B. F. Trabue,
P.A. Lyon,
W. G. Connor,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. McDaniel,
Thomas H : Corbett,
Thomas W. Va rno n,
J·o hn D. McDowell,
Ja~.es M. Corbin,
Jackson Veatch,
John F. McMillan,
Chas . R. Craycroft,
Isaac N. W ebb,
A. J. Mershon, ·
Joseph W . Davis,
Frank L. vVolford,
Lewis, Myers,
Robert T. Da,vis,
James Wood,
Bugh Newell,
John Draffin,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W. E. Parrott,
W. P. Duvall;
J.C. Patten,
Bryan ~- Y oung--:-58.
Janies W. Finnie,
William Fisher,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
J. Q. Owsley,
Elijah C. Baker,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John H. Reynolds,
R. C. Rud.son,
John ,B. Riggs,
Willis R. Bradley,
·n. l. Bu rchett, ·
Moses B. Lacy,
M. J. Roark,
D.R._Carr,
Wm. J. Moores,,
Geo. H. Wittefi-17.
Chades B. Faris,
John
Oglevie,
Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on foternal Imprnvement, to whom
was referred leave, 1:eported·
A hill au~horizing a ge.o logical survey of the State of Kentucky.
· W.hich wa~. read the first time, arid o,rd_~red to be r e-ad a second
,time.
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The rule of t:he House, constitutional provision, and secon<l reading
' of said bill hi:i,v ing been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
Sa.id bill was then read a third time , as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the Govemor is ,hernby authorized and required, as soon
as may be after the pa.ssage of this act, to appoint a Geologist, who
shall be a p erson of competent scientific _and practical kno'vvl edge of
the sciences of geology and mineralogy ; and the same State Geologist
may, by and with the consent of the Governor, appoint two suitable
persons to assist him in the performance of his duties.
§ 2. Th a t it shall be the duty of said State Geologist and his assistants, a s soon as may be practicable afte r his appoi ntment, to commence
and carry on, with as much exped ition and disp~tch as may be consistent with minuteness and accur:-i.cy, a thorough geologi'cal and mineralogical survey of this State, w ith a view to examine all beds or' deposits
of ore, coal, or petroleum, and such other rninernl sub stances as may
be use.fol or valuable, and to ana lyze the same, and to perform such
other duties as may be necessary to make a full and compl e te geological and mineralo gical survey of this State.
§ 3. Th a t it shall be the duty of said Geologist and his a ssistauts to
make full and complete examination;; and analysis of all such rocks,
ores, petroleum, or other substances as may be prese nted· to them for
that purpose; and at the court-house of each courity ,in thi s-S ta te, in
which he may di scover valuable min eral d.eposits, said Geologist ::-ball
deliv er a verbal or writr.en discourse on their examinat ion~ , se tting
forth the value of such deposits, and make such recomm end at.1on s as
he may think necessary to their dev e lopment; and said Geologist, or
his assistants, shall deposit at the clerk's office of said county in which
he may disco ver, such specimens a$ he may deem of value, for the
iospection of citizens and visitors of the county.
'- § 4. That it shall be the duty of said Geologist and his assistants to
visit and make such explorations ~f each county as wi ll be 1:mfficient
to satisfy him whetbe1· it contains valuable mineral deposits, and the
extent, nature, and value thereof.
§ 5. Th at it shall be the duty of said Geologist and his assistants to
report, from 'time to time, to the Governor, the progrnss th ey make in ·
E1aid survey; and that wh,rn said survey is cornplet1,cl, it shall be the
duty ,of said Geologist and his a;;sistants to make a written report of
an the importa nt facts ascertained by said survey, and that sa i<l accom·
pan~·ing report shall have maps and drawings sufficien t to point out
the k,ca litie's of any ore, coal, or petroleum, or other valuable minera'l s; and it shall be the duty of the Governor, when said fin a l report
is.made, to lay the satne before the General Asse mbly.
§ 6. Th at it shall be the duty of said Geologist. and his assi 8tants to
forw:a rd to the Governor, from time to time , during the _p rogress of said
surv,ey, such specimens of rock, ore, coal, petroleum, and other minena,l substances ; and the Governor shall cause the same to be depos~
ited in some convenient room in the State Capitol, there to be
pReserved for public inspe_ction .
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§ 7. Tha.t for the purpose of carrying . into effect the provisions of .
this act, the sum of twelve thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Governor':
Provided, however, That tlrn pt·incipal Geologist shall not receive over
ten dollars a day, and the assistants each not over five dollars per ilay
for tht; time th ey are in actual se rvice: And pi·qvided Jurth~i·, ·That the
appropriation herein made 1shall only be used so far as the Governor
shal l find, on examination, necessary to obtain the services of a com,petent Geo logist and assistants, during that pat;t of the year when
su ch Geologist can be properly engaged in the prosecution of such
BLJrvey.
§ 8. The Governor shall have power to remove any of the persons
appointed under this act for negligence or incompetency, or any other
. causes which he may deem sufficien t to jmitify such removal, and appoint othe1·s in their stead.
§ 0. That the principal Geologi st and his assistantR shall take an
oath faithfully to perform all tbe ,8ervices required by'thi s act, an<l that
they shall abstain from pecuniary specu lation foe themselves dul'ing
the progress of such survey, and that they shall not conceal any valqable di,;co1Te 1·y or information from the owner or owners of land upon
whi ch such di scovery may be made,-or such information ascertained.
The qu es tion was then ·taken on the passage of said bill, and it wa,s
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
as follows, viz:
·,
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfrell Allen,
Johi1 F. McMillan,
]ohn R. Thomas,
Elijah C. Baker,
vVrn. J Moores;~
B. F. Trabue, .
D. J. Burchett,
J. Q. Ow;;ley,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conkli n,
W-. E. Parrott,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Jam es W. Finnie,
Geo. Poindexter,
James Wood,
Urban E. Kennedy,
W. H. Reynolds,
Bryan R. Young-2U,.
Geo. W. Lemon,
A. M. Stout,
·
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SrEAKER (Taylor), Chas. B. Faris,
John W. Oglevie,
Wm. B. Anderson,
William Fishei·,
J. C. Patten, '
J. Mi Arm;;trong,
James P. Ford,
P. J. Potter, ~
William Beadles,
W. H. Garrlner,
George M. Priest,
Martin Bijllr,
John J. Gatewood,
J. H. Reynolds,
Willi s R. Bradley,
John M . Grny,
John B. Riggs,
James Brien,
J. R. Hewlett,
M. J. Roark,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. S . Hodges,
John D. Ru ssell,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F . Shephard,
D.R. Carr,
B. D. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
Fenton Sim<',
W, G. Connor,
P. A. Lyon,
J aclr,son Veatch,
'J.' lrorna, H. Coebett,
Wm. McDaniel,
Isaac N. Webb,
Jame§' .M:. Corbin,
Geo, I-I. Witten,
John B. McDowell,
J
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Joseph W. Davis,
A. J. Mershon,
Frank L. W nlford,
·Rober-t T. Davis~
Lewis Myers,
Jos. B; W oolfolk-50.
W. P. Ddvall,
Hugh Newell,
Mr: We'bb moved to reconsidiii-' the
vote by which said ,bill ' was
rejected . .
, 'I'he following Senate bills were reported by the several committees
to whom they were referred, viz:
By Mi·. Potter, from the Committee 01i Ways and Means, - An- act for the benefit of William J. Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd
•county.
By same.An act for the benefit of .Jo1:r Martin and his deputies, late shedff
of Floyd county.
By Mr. Owsley, from the same committeeAn act for the ben efit· of _Samuel R. Toll e, sheriff of Barren county.
By same.An act f~rl the benefit of William P. Conner, late ,sheriff of Mercer
county.
-By sameAn act for the benefit of H . S. Vaugb ~n, late sheriff of Johnson
county.
By sameAn act for the benefit of W.
tin county.
13y same-

H.

Landram, late sheriff of Galla-

An act for the be nefit of Stephen Howard and his deputies, late
sheritf of Magoffin county.
By l\ifi.. Draffin, from the Committee un ·Internal Improvem e-ntAn act for the benefit of the st0ckholders and owners of the Lex.,... ington and Big SandY, railroad company.
By same.
.An act, to amend an act, en tifle'd" An' act to incor·porate tli e 1Bai.·rei\
Coun ty rail_road company," approved F eor uary 9, 18'56.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Williainstown' and Collinsville turnpike
road company.
By sameAn act to ,inc/irporate the Dry R un Pond Draining Compa ny.
By same·
An act io amend the charter of the Slia1'psbur~f an'd1 Qwihg3vilfe
turnpike road company.

'
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By same:.__
1
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act td inc·ortfoTate the Cox's
Creek and Samuels' Depot turnpike road coml!any."
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Union · turnpike road company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Cincinnati an~ Newport Frnit House
Company.
Without amendments.
Ordered, That said bills be severally' read a: thil·d time.
The rule of the House, constitutional ptovision, and · third reading of said bills having been dispensed wfth,
Resolved, That r,aicl bills do pass, ahd that' the titltis thereof be as
aforesaid.
.lVIr. Wood, from the Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was
referred a S enate bill, entitled
An act' supplementary to an act fol' the benefit of J. W . Cardwell,
Reported the same with an amendment.
Which ameridment was adopted.
Orde,·ed, That' said bill, as amended, be read a third tim e.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third rea ding of said bill having been disp«>nsed with,
Resolved, Th'at said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid
.
•
I
Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to w hom
was referred a hill from the Se nate, en ti-ti ed
An act in relation to roads in this State,
Reported the sa·me without amendment.
·Mr. Webb moved to amend the bill by exempting th e county o,f
Hen1'y from its operntions.
Mr. R_. T . Davis moved to exclude the county of Bourbon. ·
Mr. Kennedy moved to amend by forcing preachers- and ministers
of the Gosp'el to work road s.
Mr. Brnce moved the previou·s qu estion.
The question was then t ake n '' Shall the main question be now put?"
and it was decided in•the affirmative.
' The question was then tak en Oil th e"adop tion of the amendments Qf
Mr. Webb an<l Mr. R. T. Davi::>, excluding Henry and Bourbon from
the bill, and it was decided in the negative.

.'

I
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The question was then taken on the amendment requiring preachers
and ministers of the Gospel to work road_s, and it was decided in the
negative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
Said bill was thP-n read a third time, as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kcntitcky, That no perso n shall be exempt from working on the roads in
this State, by reason of their being a stockho ld er in any turnpike or
plank road, and all laws exempt ing such persons from working roads
be, and the same· are hereby, r epealed .
'
§ 2. This act shall take effect from its pass age.
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative. ·
·
· ·
Th e yea.sand nays being required thereon by Messrs. Webb and R.
T. D avis, were a~ follows, viz:
· Those who voted in the affirmative, wernAlrred Allen,
Obas. B. Faris,
L ewis Myers,
Wm. B. Ande rso n,
James W. Finnie,
Hugh Newell
J . .M. Armstrong,
James P. Ford,
John vV. Oglevie,
Elijah C. Baker,
vV. H. Gardner,
J. Q. Owsley, I
Wm. Beadles,
John J. Gatewood,
W. E. Parrott,
Martin Bijur,
John .M. Gray,
J. 0. Patten,
.Willi s R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr.,
P. J. Potte1·,
James Brien,
J. R. Hewlett,
George M. Priest,
P.H. 0 . Bruce,
Wm. S. Hodges,
John H. Reynolds,
·o. J. Burchett,
R. C. Hudson,
John B. Riggs,
Urban K Kennedy,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W.' Carlisle,
D R. Carr,
Moses B. Lacy,
Fenton Sim,,,
Benf F . Cockri ll,
B. D. Lacy,
Theodore Thompson,
vV m. L. Conk lin,
Geo: W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
w·. G. Connor,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
Thom as t1. Corbett,
P. A. Lyon,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Wm. McDaniel,
Jackson Vl')atch,
J ames M. 0o1·bin,
Wm. H. 0pvington,
John B. McDowell,
James Wo(?d,
Joseph vV. Davis,
Henl'y D. McHenry, Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John Draffin,
A. J. Mershon,
Bryan R. Young-61.
W. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, were--:' .
John F. McMillan,
A. M. Stou.t,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Robert T. Davis,
George Poindexter,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm . Ei'i sher,
W. H. Reynolds,
Frank L. Wolfot'd-9.
Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
, :was referred ab.ill from the Senate, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to compel stockholders in
tu,·~pike roads in Lincoln county to work on ~irt roads," approved
Jun e 5, 1865,
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Reported the same withgut amendm ent'.
Mr. Wolford moved to l~y the bill on the ·t a ble.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided i:n t he affirmative.
And FO said bill was r~jected .
The Honse then took up the Serrate resolution in relation to the
remov al of the capital.
M1·. Duva ll moved to lay the r~solution on the table.
And t!,i. e qnes_tion b eing taken thernon, it was decid ed· i·n the nega-.
tive.
Said reso lution was then twi ce read '.'tnd adopted.
The Hou:;e, according to order, th e n took· tip the special order, the
contested elec tion ca;:.e of Hatvey T . VVilson against J. D. Shutt,fro m
the county of Kenton.
On moti on of Mr. Webb,
Leave was gra nted the Committee on Privileges and El ectiqns to
withd raw their reports h erein.
Ordered, T h a t said committee be discharged from the further co)'lsiderntion of said case .
Tlie Hou se, according to ord e r, then took up, special ord er , viz:
An ac t to ame nd chapter 45, R e vi se d Statutes, entitled ,; Habeas Corpus," with the amendments.
Mr. All e n ask ed for a rlivision.
Th e qu es tion was then take n on the adoption of the first amendment, a nd it was decided in: the affirmative .
The second ame'ndment was then adopted.
Th e third ame ndment was then a dopted.
Mr. Bradley moved ' an am e ndment, by adding after the wo rd "suspend ed," in the 4th sect\on of the amendments, "by Congress ."
Mr. McHenry moved to lay the hill and amendments on the t a ble.
And the question being take n th ereon, it was decided in the affirmmatirn .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bra dley and
Buckn er, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr . Sri;;AKER (Tay lor), John M. Gray,
M. J . R~ark,
Alfred Ali e n,
J. R. Hewlett,
J. A. Rou ssea u,
Wm . B. Ande rson,
James R. Hindm an ,
John D. Ru ssell,
J. ~1. Armstrong,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
EltJah C. Baker,
Urban E : Kennedy,
J . D. Shutt,
Will iam Beadles,
Moses B. Lacy,
, Fent.on Sims,
Marti~ Bijur,
B. D. Lacy,
A. M . Stout,
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James Brien,
D . J. Burchett,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
D. R . Carr,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Wm. H. Cov ington,
John Dra ffin,
Ch::s. B. Faris,
Ja_mes vV. Finnie,
W. H. Gardnei·,
John J . Gatewood,

J

P. A. Lyon,
Henry D. McHenry,
A . .T. Mershon,
Wm . J. Moores;
Lewis Myers,
John W. Oglevie,
J. Q. Owsley,
W. E. Parrott,
J. C. Patten, .
Geo. Poindexter,
John H . Reynolds,
John' B. Rigg.s,

John R. Thomas,
Theodo.re Thompson,
B. F. Trabue,
Isaac C. Van meter,
Thomas W, Varnon,
Jackson Veatch,
Isaac N. vVebb,
Geo. H. Witten,
James Wood,
Joseph B. W oolfolfo,
Bryan R. Y oung-56.

Those who voted in the negative, wereWillis R. Bradley,
James P. Ford,
John F . McMillan,
B . F. Buckner,
J a mes Harlan,j1·.,
. Hugh Newell,
B. F. Cock i-i II,
Geo . vV. Lemon,
Geo . M. Prie~t,
James M. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
W. H. Reynolds,
Chas. R. Craycrnft,
John B. McDowell,
Haydon S. Wright·-16.
Robe1't T. Da vis,
,
Said bill an d amendments read as follows, viz:
§ 1. B e it enacted by the General Assembly of th e Commonwealth ~f Kentucky, That section 8, of chapter 4'5, of Revised Statutes, be so
amended aR to read, aft.et·' the word "dollars," and·, upon conv iction
thereof, sha:11· be ·confinelil i·n the Penitentiary of thi s State for a period
of not !es:; t han three not· more than seven years.
§ 2. That if any person shall resist the officer in the execution of
the \.Vrit of habeas corpus, or the attachrrient i:<sue<l for a d isobedience
of sa id writ, 01· counsel or advise the same, he 01· they so offr.nding,
upon conviction th ereof, shall be confined, in the penitentia ry of this
Stat e for a period of 11ot less than ten nor more than twenty years-.
§ 3. That if au_y one shall, in i-esisting the execution -o f said writs,
wound the officer or any one of his posse, he or th ey so offending,
upon conviction thernof, shall be confined in the penitentiary of this
Sta-te for life.
~
§ 4. That if any one shall, in. resisting-. th·e execution of said writs,
kil.l the office!' or any one of his p.osse, upon convictio.n thereof, shall
suffer death.
~ 5 . That tl-1is act shall be given i11 special charge to- each gra11d
jury hy the cou rt.
Amend . section I, by in se rting· in the fourth litre, "one" for three,
and "five" for seven.
Section 2, by in se rting in fourth line" t\o\~o," and in fifth lin e" ten."
Section 3, by in serting a'fte1· word '' posse ," in second Jin e , ' ' with
deadly weapon;'' and after word" penitentiary," in third line, " for a
period of not J.e ss th.an five nor more than fifteen years."
Section 4 stricken oat, an'd' in- its stead in ~e rt : "Provided, however,
That this act sh,all be inoperati\·e when, ill' ca::1es of re bell ion or inva·
sion, th'e privi lege of the writ- of habeas corpus may have be-en sU 8•
pended, as p·rovit:le'd i,11 the Constit,ution of' the U nitecl States-. "'
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the j oint order, viz :
The election of two commission ers for the Eastern Lunatic Asylum.
On rnction of Mt-. R. T: Davis,
Ordered, That a .committee be appo inted to -infor.m. the Senate that
the House was now ready to proceed to said election .
Whi ch motion was adopted.
The Speaker thereupon appointed Messrs. R. T ..Davi:;i, Priest, and
Varnon a committee, to act in qonjunction ,wath.,a stn;iilar commi tt_e e
on the pa rt of the Senate, to coiiopare the joiut ;vote.
l\fr. Varnon nominated Be11j ~min ,Gratz and William Warfield as
suitable persons to fill the office of Commissioners of tl;ie E astern
Lun atic Asylum.
After a short time, .!\fr. Varnon reported that the joil)t vote stood
un animously for Messrs . Gratz and Warfield.
Whereupon, Mr. Benjamin Gratz and W_illiam Warfi eld were
declared unanimously elected Commissioners of the Eastern Lunatic
Asyfom .
.Mr. Vanmeter, from the Committee on Internal Improvement, to
whom was referred leave, reported
. A bill to prevent the spread of the disease called .gland ers in ·.this
Commonwealth.
Mr. Webb moved to lay the bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative.
Mr. Davis mov(ld an amendment.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, a~ amend(')d, ,be engr013sed and read a third
time.
The rule of th.e House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same bein,g
engrossed,
R esolved, .That said bill do . pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
And then the House adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1866.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had
passed biils, which originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz :
A bill to ame nd tha laws in relation to revenue ,and ta xation.
A bill fo~· the benefit of A. Hensley, assistant engineer on State
boundary .Jine between Kentucky and Tennessee.
A bill to lega lize the conveyance, by the trnstees of the .New Liberty Female Aca demy, of certai-n lands ·c onveyed by them to James
Gayle.
A bill to incorporate the t?Wn of Middletown, J elfer,son county.
A bill to incol'porate the Mendelso n Club Benevol ent Society of
Louisville.
A bill confe rring certain civil rights upon negroes and mulattoes.
A bill for the benefit of Hezekiah Combs, late sheriff of Perry
county, <\nd his sureties: .
With amend ments to the last two named bills.
That they had received offic ial information from the- Governor, an·
'nounci ng that he had signed and approved sundry enrolled bills,.
which originated in the Sena~e, of the following ti.ties, . viz:
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Manufacturing and Banking
Comp any.
An act for the benefit of James Linden, sheriff of Breathitt county.
An act in r ela tion to the oil and mining corporations in this
Commonwealth.
An act
to am end an act to e1;1 tahlish an office for the ·recording of
I
deeds and mortgages at ,Covington.
An a ct to incorporate ' the Franklin County Mining and Smelting
Comp any . ·
An act to incorpo rate the Augusta Coal and Fuel Company.
An act to incorporate the Clarke County Agricultural Society.
An a ct for the benefit of Robert }I. Grayson's heirs.
An act for the protection of sheep in Grnenqp co·unty.
An act to create the Deposit Ba.nk of P1·inceton.
Resolution in relation to election of commissioners of the Eastem
Lun atic Asylum.
And had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
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1. An act prescribing punishment for felonies and misdemeanors
by free negroes and mulattoes.
2. An act to inc0rporate the Tennessee and Kentucky Petrnle4m,
Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
3. An act to incorporate the Eureka Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing
0ornpapy.
4. An, act to incorporate the town of w· oodstock, in Pulaski county,
Kentn cky.
'
5. An act concerning the last will and testament of Joseph Williams,
a free man of color .
.
6. An ac t to amend the charter of the Star Oil, Coal, and Mining
and Manufacturing Company, of Carter county.
7. An act for the benefit of B. E<'. Jameson, sheriff of Hart county.
8. An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Jimtown tumpike road
company.
An act to incorpornte the L ebanon and Burksville railroad company.
IO. An act for the benefit of P eter Jett.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
,
The rule of the I-louse, constitutional prnvision, and second
reading of said biils having been dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the Committee on the .Judiciary; the 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, 8th, and
llth to the Committee on Corporation s ; 'the 5th to the Committee on
County Courts; the 7th to the Committee on Ways and Means, and
the 10th to the Committee on Cl a ims.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. P age, Assist ..
ant Secretary of State, announciQg that he had approved a nd signed
enrolled bills, which originated in this Hou se, of the followin g titles,
viz:
An acrin relat'i on to' the Agricultural College.
An net for the benefit of M. B. Cox, late sheriff of Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of A. W . Nickell, sheriff of Johnson county.
An act for th e · ben efi t of the sureties ot' Jos Daniel, late sheriff of
Johnson co unty.
·
·
An act' to i:ncorporate the Slick Ford P etrnle~m Co nipan y .
An act to fix the times · of holding the circuit courts in the fifth ju<li..
c!al distrir;t.
~ An act for the benefit of James Morto'n, late. sheriff of Greenup.
county.
An act for the benefit of Mathias Borders, of Washington county .
)

I
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An act for the ben yfit of Jonathan Davis, sheriff ,of C,a~ter c.ounty.
An act for the benefit of Frank Vraize, la te !\heriff .of Brecl~inridge
county.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enroll men.ts, reported that the
con1mittee bad .examined sundry enrolled bills, w4.i ch originated in
this Hou se, of the following titles, viz, :
An l:!,Ct for the benefit of Josiah B. Stone, of G1:ayson pouoty.
~ An act for the benefit of A. Hen sley, assistant engineer on .St~te
bound~ry line betwee,n Kentucky and ,T e nnessee.
An act for the benefit of the Institution for the De:af a.qq ,P,umb at
Danville.
An act for the benefit of John · H. All,ison, ,sheriff of ~aW)'el)ce
county.
An ~ct for the bene.fit of Geo. H. Lendo.
·An act to incorporate Salem Lodge, No. 81, of Ancient York
Mason s.
An act to , incorporate Wingfield Lodge, No . 351, Free and Accepted Masons.
\

An act to incorporate the Horse Cave and Bu1JsyilJe .r aih:oad,.company.
An ac t ,to incorporate Paintsville Lodg e, No. 38 1, of.,Fr~e and Accepted Masons.
'
An act for the ben efit .of ..George W. Polson and wife.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Di spensary.
An act for the benefit of the widow and chil<lrer;i of E<lmonia. Smith.
An act for the benefit of Mary H . Hackl~y, of Garrard. county.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate Millers·
town, in Grayson county."
·
An act for the b1rnefjt of E r11ily Bvans, .a free wqman _of ·~plor.
An act for the benefit of Desdemonia Dick, 'of Warren county.
An act to amend the law J;egnlating .fe.es to be paid,, 9Y,fo.re,igp)n.surance and express cC>mpi;tnies.
And had found the same truly enrofled.
_ Whereupqn, the Speaker affixed his signature theretJ>.
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The following bills were reported by the sevj:l,ral £,<?,W,I:Qitt~rs ap·
pointed to pr~pare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Speaker (T~ylor),
_A bill to ,chang,er the n.a me of the May,sv.ille,-Wa$i,~.JitCllJ.,, Parts, . aJ.ld
Lexington turnpike road . company.
.
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By Ml'. Gardner, from the Committe~ on Int~rnal Impr?vementA bill to incorporate the Dry Run and Lytle's Fork turnpike road
company, in Scott county.
By same. A bill to incorporate the Crab Orchard and Chaplin Gap turnpike
road company.
By same- A bill to incorporate the Lawrenceburg Ferry and Bullittsburg
turnpike road company.
,By Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,A bill to prevent setting fish nets, drawing seines, or disturbing fish
ponds.
By Mr. J._W. Davis, from the Committee on BanksA bill to incorporate the Southern Bank of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
By same-A bill to incorporate the Central Bank.
By Mr. Trabue, from the same committeeA bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the B,ank of
Bowling Green." .
By Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsA bill to abolish the December tm·m of the Nicholas cirquit court
for the trial of equity causes.
By Mr. Gale-Wood, from the Committee on County CourtsA bill to repeal an act, entitled "Ari act to amend the charter·of
Cynthiana," approved February 9, 1864.
By same,
A bill enabling the Bath county court to increase the county levy . .
By same-A bill 'for the benefit of J, S. Wyatt, late sheriff of M~ntgomery:
county.
By same-'A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Ma-okville, in Washington county.
By Mr. Corbett, from same committeeA bill fo'r the benefit of S. 'r. Wilson, clerk of the Green, eircuitl
court.
By same- ··
A bill for tqe benefit of examip.ing ~ou~ts of this Common,w,ea-lth._
l
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By sameA bill furnishing circuit court clerk's office of Fulton county with
public books.
By Mr. Bruce, from same committeeA bill to change the boundary line of voting district No. 1, of Pike
county.
By sameA bill for the benefit of J. H. Allison, collector for John W. Haws,
]ate sheriff of L1;1-wrence county .
. By sameA bill for the benefit of John Hale, of Morgan county.
By Mr. Th ompson, from the same committeeA bill for the benefit of Letcher county.
By same. -A bill for the benefit of e:x;ecutors, administrators, and sheriffs.
By sameA bill to remove. voting preci.nct No. 11, in Pulaski county.
By same,A bill authorizing the judge of the Boyd county court to appoint a
treasurer for said county.
.
By Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsA bill to fix the time of holding the circuit courts in the 4th judicial
district.
By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statute:sA bill to amend the road law in Greenup county.
By sameA bill repealing in part all acts granting license to keep a tavern
,or sell liquor witheut license.
By same, A bill regulating wharf and· warehouse. rates in Henry county.
By sameA biJI declaring the Mercer Banner a public authorized newspaper.
- ,Bf Mr. Sims, from same comp:1itteeA bi:11 for the benefit of Pleasant Howard, of Taylor county.
{By .Mr. ,Conklin, from same committee,· .A bill ap:1ending section 1, ariicle 15, chapter ~8, Revised_Statutes.
!By same.A bill amendi.ng the law pr_oviding for special judges to. hold county
cou..rw.,
By :sameA bill .to amend section 4 of article 3, chapter 86, of the Revised
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Statutes, autho·rizing the sale of idiots' and lunatics' real esta-t e for
th!l maintenance of his 01; her family.
By Mr. R. T. Davis, fron:i the Committee on Codes of Practice~
A..bill for the benefit of the personal ,re-pres-entatives of Rankin R.
Revill.
1
By Mr. Lillard, from the Committee 0n. CorporationsA bill to revive and re -enact an act to incorporate the town of
Stamping Ground, in .Scott rounty .
By sameA bill to amend the charte1· of the town of Versailles.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Histrionic Club of Paducah.
By sameA bill to revive and re-enact an act" to incorporate the Ford's Mill
turnpike road cmrnpany.
By sameA bill to extend the corpora~e limits of Williamstown.
By sameA bill to extend the corpoi:ate limits of Campbellsville, Taylor·
county.
By sameA bill to incorporate Centurion Lodge, No'. 100, of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
By sameA bill to incorpol'ate Ghent Lodge, No. 34~, of Free a.nd Accepted
Masons.
By sameAn act to am.end the charter of the Lexington and Big-Sandy rail;.
road company.
By i;1ame~ A bill to i1ncorporate the Russell Mining Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Laclede M_ining Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Merrimac Mining Company.
By same. A bill to incorporate the Crescent Mining Company.
By sameA. biU to' incorpor~te· the Victoria Mining Company ..
By sameA bill to incorporate the Stonewall Mining Company.

'
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By sameA bill to incorporate the Gilpin Mining Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Nonpareil Mining Company.
By Mr. Lemon, from same committeeA bill to incorporate the Louisville Ferry railroad company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the town of Owensboro, in Daviess county.
By sameA bill to amend an act, entitled " An act to amend an act, entitled
'An act to i_n corporate the city of Henderson.'"
By same-A bill to incorporate the Stanford Woolen Factory.
; By 1:1ame"
A bill to incorporate the Butler Creek and Cumberland River Oil
and Mining Company.
By 1:1ameA bill to incorporate the Otter and Slate Creek Oil and Mining
Company. _
By ·sarneA bill to incorporate the Paris Hotel Association .
.
. By rameA bill to incorporate the Paris Building- Association. ~
By same' A ~ill to incorpor~te the Benson Oil and Mining Company.
' By sameA bill to incorporate the Salt River Valley Mining and Manufacturing· Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Grayson Springs Rock Oil Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Photona Oil Company.
By Mr. Van Seggern, from same committee~
A bill to incorporate the Pamphlet and Magazine Society of Louisville.
By sameA bill to inc,orporate the Lexington Illuminating Gas-light, Company.
By same'·
A bill to incorporate th~ Covington and Newport Illuminating Gaslight Company.
~
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By sameA bill to incorporate the Louisville Illuminating Gas-light · Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Harrison Oil and ~anufacturing Company.
By Mr. Carr, from the same commit_tee-A hill to incorporate the Portsmouth and Grayson railroad compan-y.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Hillsboro and Moore'il Fer.ry turnpike road
compan:y.
By same-A bill to incorporate the Alvis, Lewi3 & Co. Petl'Oleum an d' Mining
Company.
By same. A bill to incorporate the Lick Creek and Henderson Petroleum Company.
By same-A bill to incorporate the H. E. Lewis Petroleum a:nd Mining Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Crescent Oil Company.
By Mr. Baker, from same committee-A bill to incorporate the Beaver Creek and Cumberlanq River Oil
and Mining Company.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Continental Petroleum a-ncl Mining Company.
By Mr. Parrott, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev1
ancesA bill to authorize Wm. Thomas to build a mill dam across Licking
Run, at the mouth of, Panther Creek, Nichol as county.
By Mr. Poindex ter, from the Committee on EducationA bill to incorporate the Sisters of the Visitation.
By same. A bill to amend the· charter of the Mayslick Male ·and Female
Academy.
By same' A bill to incorporate ·the Cumberland Valley College Company.
By samP.·
·
A bill to incorpornte the Princeton Female College.
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By sameA bill to incorporate the Free German English School Society of
Paducah.
By sameA bill to incorporate the Salem College Com~any in Meade county.
By sameA hill for the benefit of certain common school di:stricts.
By sameA bill in relation to common school commissioners in Christian
county.
By ·Mr. Calhoon, from the Committee on Internal Improvement. A bill con~erning roads in Jefferson county.
Which were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read the
•econd time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bil'ls be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills from the Senate were reported by the several
committees to whom they were referred, viz :
By Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAll a,ct to iacorporate the Hancock County Agricultural So~ie.ty.
By Mr. Davis, from the Committee on BanksAn act to incorporate the Bank qf ,Monticello.
By Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsAn act to change the time of holding the Russell circuit c~urt.
By Mr. Lillard, from the sam~ committeeAn act for the benefit of F. M. Allison, late clerk of the Butler
c.ounty_and circuit courts.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts. An act to amend a1,d reduc_e int9 one the several acts in rell:J,tion to
the town of Greenupsburg.
By sameAn act to further define th~ duties of assess.or$.
By sameAn act for the bep,efit of Fayette, countr,
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By Mr. Bruce, from the same committeeAn' act to incorporate the Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg turnpike
road company, in Mason county.
By same/
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Salt Lick B1·idge· Company.
,
By Mr. Sims, from the Committee on Revised Statutes- '
_
An act to amend section 17, article 4, of chapter 47, of the Revise'd
.Statutes, title "Husband and Wife."
By Mr. Conklin, from the same committeeAn act to amend chapter 94, article 2, section 1, Revised StR.tutes.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the mechanics of Barren and Meade
counties.
By sameAn act to prohibi_t the sale of spirit1;wus, malt, or vinous iiquors in
the town of Som.e rset, or '3/ithin one 'mile squ_are of the cour t-house
in said town.
By Mr. R - T . Davis, from the Committee on Codes of Pra ct iceAn act to amend section 330 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By same--;.An act to amend chapter 3 of the Civil Code of Practice.
By Mr. Cal'I', from the Committee on CorporationsAn act to incorporate the Fayette County Lead and Mining- Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Southwestern Industrial Association.
By Mr. Poindexter, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the . benefit of the rec-tor, warden, and vestry of Chris.t
Church, Lexington.
By sameAn act to incorporate Lewisport Academy, in Hancock county.
By same- An act exempting school children from the payment of tolls.
Without amendments.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with, ,
R esolved, '!;hat said hills do pas~, and that the titles thereof be as·
aforesaid.
l. Mr. Hindman presented the petition ~f sundry citizens of Celum-
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bia, praying an act to authorize the trustees of said town to grani
coffee-house license.
2. Mr. Hudson presented the petition of Wm. M. Waide, jailer of
Oldh am county', praying for the passage of an act for his benefit.
Which were received, reading dispensed with_:_the 1st was referred
to the Committee on Corporations, and the 2d to · the Committee on
Ways and Means.
On motio-n of Mr. Wrigl1t, leave was granted him to bring in a
bill for the benefit of the sheriff, of Carroll county.
Ordered, That the Committee on ytT ays and Means prepare and
bring in the same
Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,
reported a bill, entitled
A bill granting a premium on red and grey foxes, wolves and wildcats, in this State . .
Which was re'ad the_first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The r-gle of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third l'hding
of saiµ bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, a nd that the title thereof be aa
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. R. T. Davie
and Burchett, were as follows, viz:
- Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner,
J. Q. Owsley, ·
El\j ah C. Baker,
John J . Gate.wood,
J. C. Patten,
William Beadles,
John M. Gray,
George M. Priest,
Willis R. Bradley,
James H a rlan, jr.,
John H. Reynolds,
James Brien,
J. R. Hewlett,
John B. l{iggs,
P.H. C. Bruce,
James R . Hindm a n,
M. J. Roark,
D. J. Burchett,
Urban E . K ennedy,
John D. Russell,
Isaac Calhoon,
Moses B. ·Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
[). R. Carr,
B. D. Lacy,
Fenton Sims,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Jackson Veatch,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
'Thomas H. Corbett,
P. A. Lyon,
Josiah V eech,
'Wm . H. Covington,
William McDaniel,
Geo. H. Witten,
Chas . R. Craycroft,
John B. McDow~ll,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
Wm . J. Moores,
Haydon S. Wright,
.Chas. B .. Faris,
Ja mes _W. Finnie,
· Lewis Mye·rs, '
Bryar_i R. Young-45.
Those who voted .in the negative, were:Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Robert T. Davi-s,
W. E. Parrott,
Geo. _W. Carlisle,
William Fisher,
W. H. Reynolds,
0
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James P. Ford,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. D. Lillard,
Hugh Newell,
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J. A. Rousseau ,
B. F. Trabue,
James Wood->--17.

Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Comrrwnwealth of Kentucky, Th at any person who shall kill a wolf in this State ; and shall
produce the head of the same to any justice of the peace or clerk of
_the county in this State, shall receive out of the public T1·easury of
this State two dollars and fifty cents for each and ~very such head so
_
·
·
produced.
§ 2. Th at any person who shall kill a wild cat, and shall produce
the head of the animal to any justice of the peace or county clerk of
this State, shall receive from the public Treasury one dollar anrl fifty
cents'for each and every such head so produced.
.
§ 3. That every person who i;;hall kill a red fox in this State, and
shall prnduce the head of the same to any justice of the peace or clerk
of the county in this State, shall receive from the public Treasury of
this State two dollars for each an<l every such head so produ ced .
§ 4. That any person who shall kill a grey fox in this State, and
shall produ ce the head of the same to any justice of the peace or
county cl erk of this State, shall receive from the public Treasury one
dollar for each and every such hea d so produced.
§ 5. The justice of th e peace or the county clerk shall iss ue to such
person, by name, a certificate, stating the facts, and that he shall take
the oath required in section 2, chapter 108, Revised Statutes. The
justice of the peace or county clerk shall immediately destroy the
heads of th e different animals mentioned in this act.
§ 6. That the same mode for collecting of claims arising from the
different sections of this act shall be as that of chapter 108, sections
3, 4, and 5, Revised Statutes .
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom had
been recommitted a bill·, en titled
A bill for. the benefit of the ci vi i officers of Trimble county,
Repo rted the same back without amendment.
Ordei·ed, '!'hat said bill be engressed and read a third• time.
The rule of the House, constitutional_ provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrnssed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.
Mr. Sims, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom had
been referred leave, reported a bill, entitled
A bill to amend section 3, article 1, chapter 38, Revi~d Statutes.
Which was read the first time, and order~d to be read a second time.
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, ,
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and
Sims, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in tl).e affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), Robert T. Davis,
J. Q. Qwsley
Alfred Allen,
Chas. B. Faris,
W. E. Pal'l'ott,1
Willis R. Bradley,
William Fisher,
P. J. Pottel',
James Brien,
James P. Fol'd,
Jesse .H. Rodman,
Isaac Calhoon,
W. H. Gardner,
J. A. Rousseau,
Geo. W. 0adisle,
James Harlan, jr.,
Fenton Sims,
D. R. Carr,
J. R. Hewlett,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
Urhan E. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
Thos. H. Corbett,
B. D. Lacy,
•
H. G. Van Seggern,
James M. Corbin,
J. Fry-Lawrence,
Thomas W. Varnon,
.T. D. Lillard,
James Wood,
Chas. R. 0raycroft,
Joseph W. Davis,
P. A. Lyon,
Bryan R. Y oung-36.
Those who vote·d in the negative, wereElijah 0. Bake r,
R. 0. Hudson,
John H. Reynolds,
P.H. 0. Bruce,
.Moses B. Lacy,
W. H. Reynolds,
Geo. W. Lemon,
John B. Riggs,
D. J. Burchett,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
John ·B. McDowell,
John D. Ru ssell,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Milton McGrew,
B. F . She phal'd,
W. P. Duvall,
A. J. Mershon,
J. D. Shutt,
James W. Finnie,
Wm. J. Moores,
Jackson Veatch,
John J. Gatewood,
Lewis Myers,
Josiah Veech,
John M. Gray,
Hugh Newell,
M. J. Williams,
James R. Hindman,
J. 0. Patten,
Frank L. ·wolford,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Geo, .lVI. Priest,
· Jos. B. Woolfolk-33.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ l. Be it ·enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken·
tucky, That section 3, article l, of chapter 38, of the Revised Statutes,
be, and the same is hel'eby, amended hy adding thereto th e followin~
proviso: Provided, That no attorney's fees shall be taxed in any suit
unless the successfu l party fa represented in the action by a licensed
attorney.
§ 2. This act to take effect from its -passage.
Mr: Poindexter, from the Committee on Education, i·eported a bill,
entitled
·A bill to amend the school' laws of Kentucky.
· Which was read lihe first time, and 0rdered ·to be read a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and sec::ond 1:ea.ding
of said bill having been dispensed with,
1
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Mr. Kennedy moved to amend said bill by striking out the third
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third .
time.
The rule of· the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the sarpe being
engrossed, •
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts, to whom had
been referred a Senate bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the county of Fleming,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto.
Which amendment was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading

of s.aid bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That sa1<l bill do pass, and that the title thereof be al!I
aforesaid.
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom had
been referred the amendment of the Senate to a bill from this House,
entitled
'
A bill amending the Iaw regulating fees to be paid by foreign insurance and express companies,
Reported the same, w_ith the expression of opinion that said amendment shoul!il be concurred in .
And the question being taken thereon, said amendment was concurrnd in .
Mr. Harlan, from the Oomrriitte.e on Revised Statutes, to whom had
been referred a Senate bin, entitled
, An act directing the purchase of the editions of the several laws of
Kentucky prepared by Harvey Myers,
Reported the same without amendment.
O1·de1·ed, ':J.'hat said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional prqvision, and third reading of sai~ bill havtng been dispensed with,
Re.solved, Th.a t said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid.

•
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The yeas and nays being required on the passage of sa,id bill bythe
Constitution, were as 1follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were'Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
John H. Reynolds,
John J . Gatewood,
W. H. Reynolds,
Alfred Allen,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M . Gray,
John B. Riggs,
Willis R. Bradley,
James Harlan, jr.,
M. J, Roark,
James Brien,
J . R. Hewlett,
J, A. Rousseau,
P . H. 0. Bruce,
James R. Hindman,
John D . Russell,
D. J . Burchett
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
_Geo. W . Carlisle,
{!rban E. Kennedy,
J . D. Shutt,
D. R. Carr,
Moses B. Lacy,
Fenton Sims,
B. D . Lacy,
Theodore Thompson,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B. F. Trabue.
W . G. Connor,
Geo. W . Lemon,
H. G. Van Seggem,
Thom as H . Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
Thomas W. Varnon,
James M. Corbin,
P. A. Lyon,
Jackson Veatch,
m. H. Covington,
William McDaniel,
Josiah V eech,
Chas. R. Oraycroft,
Milton McGrew,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witten,
Robert T , Davis,
Hugh Newell,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. P. Duvall,
J. Q. Owsley,
James Wo.orl,
Chas. B. Faris,
W. E. Parrott,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
James W . Flnnie,
J. 0. Patten,
H. S . Wright,
William Fisher,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Bryan R. Young-68.
James P . Ford,
Geo. M . Priest,

,v

~n the ,neg~tive-John B . McDowell.
. Said bill reads as follo1Ais, viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonweu.lth of Kentucky, That the Searetary of State be, and he is hereby, directed to
purchase of the publishers, for the use of this Commonwealth, tivo
thousand fl ve hundred cop ies of the supplament to the Revised
Statutes of Kentucky, prepared by Harvey Myel's, embracing the general laws enacted by the Legislature of Kentucky between the 4th day
of December, 1859, and the 4th day of June, 186'5, at the price of
four dollars and twenty-five cents per copy : Provided, Said copies
shall embrace the general laws passed at the present session of the
Legislature, properly arranged in an appendix to said book, with an
index .
·
.
§ 2. That as said books are delivered to said Secretary at his office
-in Frankfort, he shall examine them, and if they are well bound and
in good order, he shall certify to the Auditor of Public Accounts t~e
numbe1· delivered, and the said Auditor is hereby required to iss ue his
warrant upon the Tl'easurer for the price of the same.
§ 3 . . That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, when the
acts of the present General Assembly shall be distribut ed, to cause
to be delivered to each of the officers of this Commonwealth now entitled by law to receive copies of the acts of the Legislature, one copy
of said work, to be by them held as public property, and delivered to
.
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their successors in office in l'ike manner as they are required to hold
and deliver the said acts of the General Assembly.
§ 4. That the acts of the General Assembly, as published in said
volume, shall be received as prima · facie evidence and authority in the
courts of this Sta,te.
originated in
Amendments proposed by the Senate to billsI which
•
this House, of the following titles, viz:
A bill conferring certain civil rights upon negroes and mulattoes.
A bill in relation to the marriage of negroes and mulattoes.
Were severally taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
The House then took up, according to special order, a bill, entitled
An act to revise the Statute Laws and the Codes of Practice of this
Commonwealth.
Ordered, That the con sideration of said bill be made the special
crder for to-morr,ow, at 11 o'clock.
.,The Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom had been referred a
Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to ·prevent fraudulent
assignments in trust for creditors and other fraudulent conveyances,"
approved March 10, 1856,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that it ought not to
pass.
And the question being taken, "Shall the bill be read a third time?"
it was decided in the negative.
So sai:d bill was disagreed to .
'l'he Committee on the Codes of Practice, to whom had beeri referred
a Sen.ate bill, entitled
An act to amend sections 96 and 97 of the Civil Code of Practice,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that it ought not
to pass.
And the question being taken," Shall the bill be read a third time?"
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Van Seggern, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom
had been referred a bill, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Land Association and Emigrant
Company,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. R. T. Davis. mpved to lay the bill on ·the table.
And the question being t·a ken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative . .,

'
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Mr. Panott, from tqe Committee on Propositions and Grievances,
reported a bill, entitled .
A bill to prohibit smoking in railroad cars and other public conveyances in this Commonwealth.
Mr. Lyon moved to lay the bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The House then took up an amendment proposed by the Senate to a
bill which originated in this House, entitled
A bill to authorize Porter & Eskridge to build a dam across Caney
creek.
Which was twice read and concurred in.
Mr. Lillard moved for leave to introduce a resolution out of 0rder.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lillard and·
Duvall, were as follows ; yiz:
Those who voted iq the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
James P. Ford,
Hug4_ Newell,
Wm. Beadles 1
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. ·Poindexter,
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J. Potter,
James Brien,
John M. Gray,
George M. Priest,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
James Hada:n,jr.,
Jesse H. R0dman.
Wm. L. Conklin,
James R HindmaI1,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
Wm. S . Hodges,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Jam es M. Corbin,
R. C. Hudson,
M. J. Williams,
Wm. H. Covington,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Frank L. Wolford,
James .Wood,
J. D. Lillard,
Chas. R. Crnycroft,
Robert T. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
H: t> . Wr.ight,
W. P. Duvall,
A. J. Mershon,
Bryan R. Young-37 i
William Fisher,
·
Those who voted in the negative; wereElijah C. Baker,
P. A. Lyon,
M. J. :floark,
P.H. Q. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
J. A. Rousseau,
Geo . W . Carlisle,
Milton McGrew,
John D. Russell,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Wm. J. Moores,
B. F. Shephard,
Joseph W . Davis,
Lewis Myers,
J. D. Shutt;
Chas. B. Faris,
J. Q. Owsley,
Fenton Sims,
James W. Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
Theodore Thompson,
J. R. Hewlett,
R. Patrick,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Urban E. Kennedy,
W. H._Reynolds,
Jackson Veatch,
Moses B. Lacy,
John H. Reynolds,
Geo. H. Witteh,
B. D. ~acy, ,
John B. Riggs,
Joseph B .. WoolfoLk-34.
Geo. W. Lemon,
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The Speaker appointed t~e foll0wing addition of co mmitteemen to
the several committees, viz:
On Internal Improvement, Messrs. B. D. Lacy and Hewlett.
On County Courts, Messrs. Me rshon and Shutt.
On Corporate In stitutions, Mr. B. D. Lacy.
On Enrollments, Mr. Mershon.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Revised Statutes, to whom had
been referred a Sen~te bill , entitled
An act to amend the statute of limitation,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispPnsed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Sims, from the Committee on Revised ·statutes, reported a bill,
entitled
A hill to amend chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes.
Without expression of opinion.
The question being taken "Shall the bill be read ~ third time ?" it
was decided in the neg ative.
So said bill was rejected.
At five minutes to 2 o'clock Mr. Newell moved an adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereQn by Messes. Rousseau and
Roark, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H .' Gardner,
John H. Reynolds,
Alfred Allen,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H. ReyQolds,
Willia m Beadles,
John M. Gray,
John D. Russell, ,
J. R. Hewlett,
B. F. Shephard,
James Brien,
p. J. Burchett,
James R. Hindman,
J. D. Shutt,
Wm. S. Hodges,
. Theodore Thompson,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
R. C. Hudson,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
.
Urban E. Kennedy,
H. G. Van Seggern,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. · W. Lemon,
Jackson Veatch,
Wm. H. Covington,
Wm. McDaniel,
Josiah Veech,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
Milton McGrew,
M. J. Williams,
W. P. DuvaJl;
A. J. Mershon,
Geo. H. Witten,
Charles B. Faris,
Lewis Myers;
James Wood,
William Fishei:,
Hugh Newell,
Haydon S. Wright,
.lames·P. Forrl;
J.C. Patten,
Bryan R . Young-45-.
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Those who voted in the negative, wereElijah C. Baker,
James Harlan, jr.,
Geo. Poindexter,
Willis R. Bradley,
Moses B. Lacy,
P. J . Potter,
-.P. H. C. Bruce,
B. D. Lacy,
George M. Priest,
D. R. Carr,
J. Fry Lawrence,
John B. Riggs,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. L. Conklin,
P. A. Lyon,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Thomas H. Corb ett,
John B. McDowell,
J. A. Rousseau, ·
Joseph ,v. Davis,
Wm. J. Moores,
Fenton Sims,
Robert T. Davis,
J. Q. Owsley,
Thomas W. Varnon,
James vV. Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
J.B. Woolfolk-30.
And then the House adjourned.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1866.
A message wa·s received from the Senate, announcing that they had
received official information from the Governor that he had signed
and approved enrolled bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Belmont and Nelson Iron Company.
An act to exempt a homestead from sale for debt.
An act for the benefit of P. C. Phelps.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington.
An act for the benefit of Mary E. Alexander.
An act for the benefit of Mary J. Harding.
An act to incorporate the to'\,}'n of Bradford, in Bracken county.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Flouring Mill Company, in
Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Vanceburg Hotel Company, in Vanceburg.
An act to c~ange the terms of _circuit courts in the 9th judicial district.
An act for the benefit of Harrison Ford, late sheriff of Pike county.
An act to declare the Cumberland river a navigable stream from
the Letcher county line to the falls in Whitley county.
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in 1,egard to
the town of Vanceburg, in· Lewis county.
An act to incorporate the Union Queen Petroleum· Stove Manufacturing Company.

. 13.
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And asking leave to withdraw their disagreement to b'ills which
oriO"inated
in this House of the following
titles, viz:
0
)
An act to incorporate.the Beargt·ass and Clear Creek Colorado Gold
and Silver Mining Comp a ny.
An act to in'corporate t~e Louisville• and . Mill City Colorado Gold
1
and Silver Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Colorado Gold and Silver ·
Mining Company.
Which was granted.
That they had dit:iagreed to House bill,1 of the fpilowing titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Shelby county.
An act to repeal an act for the protec,tion of sheep.
That they had passed House bills of the following titlea, viz:
An act to amend existi~g laws in regard to injunctions.
Air act to repeal a'n act, so far ~s the same refers to the county of
Kenton, entitled "An act to regulate the. jurisdiction of jnstices of,
the P,eace for Jefferson and Kenton coqnties;" approved March 4th,

1,

1865.

ad

ued

in
·g.
is-

m

to
c-

.

J

An act t9 amend ·c hapter 86 of the Revised Statutes.
An act for the benefit of the Bardstown ~nd Green River turnpike
road. ,
, ·
·
An act fot· the' benefit, of Geo. W. Darlingten, formerly sheriff of
Greenup county.
.
An act to incorporate the Mississippi Valley Life Insurance Com·
·
pany of America.
An act authorizing the sale o.f the Maysville and Big Sandy railroad,
and providing ,for the organization of a ne.w company.
An a'c t ·fot• -.the' be~efit ·of th~ estate . a'nd heirs of L., L. Leavell,
deceased.
An act for the be'nefit of C. G. Cole, sheriff of Ow'sley county,
An act to incorporate .the ·Louisville Market Assoclation.
An a,c't to amend an act ;uthorizing the Commissioners of the Sink-ing Fund to contract.with the State banks for i~tere;t on State depos- ,
its, approv.ea March ' 2d ,-.1865.
,.
An act appropriafing money for rebuilding the Western Lµnatic
Asylum. '.
·
~ _- ,
·,
An act to ihcorporate the Kentucky P/esby-te1·y of the ' Cumber- .
land Presbyterian Church.
'
• i_ .
!\.
An act for . the ,benefit of neg1:q,~s and mulattoes in this Commo.n·
' r ,_,
wealth.
'
With a mendments to the last named bills.
-·e • 'fl
H.

R.-50
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_ And that, they had passed bills of the following titles,. viz:
l. An act to . secure the freec;lom au,d equality of elections.
2. An act to a mend an act, e~titled ,; An act to provide for paying
~he arrearages of pay due deceased soldiers," approved August 31,
1862'.
' 3. An act to a uthorize .the forrn_ation of mining, manufacturing, and
mechanical corporations.
4. An act to encourage the import ation of laborers.
5. An act in relation to the 'dutie s of county court c lerks-.
6.' An act to au,thorizc the _Fenpleton connty coul;t to rai,ie money to
buil d bridges and to make and repafr road~.
7. An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Snyder's turnpike mad
I
, company.
8. An act t.o incorporate J udy's Mill ancl No rth Mid dletown turnpike
road 'c ompany.
_ 9 . An act to amend the law in regard to proclamations, rewards,
and other p ctblications by the_ Governor or acting Governor of Ken,
tucky .
10. An act to incorporate the Mt. S avage Coal, Oil, Iron , and Manufactur_ing Company.
11 . An act to amend am act to incorp orate the town of Bardstown.
12. An act. to incorporate. the Louisvi-lle Fruit H ouse Company.
18. An act to encourage the development of mineral lands in the
State of Kentucly. .
14. An act for the ben efi 't of ~I. -N . Galloway, la te sheiiff of Gruves
county.
15. Resolution in regard to the pay of 0. P. Johnson's costs in his
contested election case·.
W hich w ere referred~the 1st to the ·committee on Agriculture an<l
ManJ.1factu1'es; the 2d, 5th, and 10th to the Commi'tte.e on th e Judiciary;
the 3d to th e Coq1mi-tt.ee o·rf Military Affairs; the 4th, 11th, 12th , and
'13th to the Committee on Corporati0n:5; th e 6th to the Com mittee ,o n
County Courts; the 7th and 14th to · the Ccimmitte~ 'on Ways an<l
. Means ; the 8th a nd 9th to the Comrl).ittee · on Intern al" Improven'le nt,
and the· 15th' to the Com-tnitnee on Claims .
·
M1·. :Conklin, from the C.o mmittee on Claims, reported. a-Senate resohition 0in relation to the pay of o ..,P . ·John son.
Which ;was twice read an d co n cun·ed in ~
-Leave was giveh to· bring in the ·fplldwing bills, viz :
On motion .of Mr. Cockri_ll-1. A bill for the benefit. of Montgom·

FEI!, l3,]
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On motion of Mt·. Bradley-2. A bill to establish Col umbus City
Bank of deposit.
.
Ordered, That the Committee on County Courts prepare and bring
in the 1st,· and the Committee on the Judiciary' the 2d .
·
The following Senate bills- were re ported by the several committees
to whoin they had_ been referred, without am~dm~nt, viz:
By Mr. °Conkli n·, from. the Committee on Claims, An act for the ben efit of R. I) . Cook :
'
By Mr. R. T . Davis, from the Qommittee on the JudiciaryAn act to incorporate 't he town of, J.VIt. Vemo·n .
By same-'An act to incorporate the town of London,-in Laurel county.
By same··
An act to authorize the Bafren cdunty co1Jrt to s·ubscl'ibe s togk
in the Barren Co unty ra ilroad.
Ordered , That said .bills be read third time.
The rule of the If oqse, constitu.tional pt·ovision, and third , reading of said _hills having been dispense_d with,
Resolved, Th a't said bills do pass, and \h.at th~ titles thereof bf a",
11,foresruid.
'
_Mr. Con klin, from the Committee o~ Claims, to wh':lm was refer1:ed
a Senate bill, entitled
'
[
4"n a€:t for the bi:mefit of Geo. W.1founs, of Bqyd county,
Reported the same, with th.e exprel:lsioi1 of _~pinion th ~t i~ ought not
to pass.
.
~
And the question be ing taken., ' ' Shall said bill be read a third
tirpe? ", it was decided in the ne 9ative.
So said bill was disagreed to·.
The yeas and nays being req~f.red the1·e~n by ~qe Constitution, were
as follows, viz: ,
.
'
Those .who voted i'n the affirmative, wereWm. L. Conklin ,
, R. C. Hud'son,
Isaac N . Web~,
Wm . H. Covington,
Geo. M. Priest, .
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T ."D·a:vis ,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Joseph B. Woolfolk;
W. P. Duval!,
T heodore Thompson, Haydon S. Wright-13.
James W. Finnie,
,
Those who voted in the ue~ative, were-,,
Mr. SPEA)lER (Taylor), John M. Gray,
Q. Owsfey,
.
John ·H. Reynold~,
Alfred Alien, .
· · -James ~ .arlan,j_r., 1..
Elijah 0. B~ir,;r,
J. R. Hewlett,
W. H. Reynp lds,
James Brfen;
Wm. _
s . Hodg!;l,B,
John B. Riggs, \•
B. F. Bij<;J{ner,,.
l)rban E. Keq.ne,c!Y, _ B: F. Shephp.r~,.
D. J. Burchett,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
1
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B. D. Lacy,
B. F. Trabue,
J. D. Lillard;
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
P. A. Lyon,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Jackson Veatch,
James M. Corbin,
Milton McGrew,
Josiah Veech,
Chas. R. Craycrnft,
Henry D. McHenry, M. J. ·W illiams,
Chas. B. Faris,
Wm. J. Moores,
Geo. H. Wittep ,
W. H. Gardner,
Lewis Myers,
James W oocl, ·
John J. Gatewood,
}:-Iugh Newell,
Bryan R. Young-45 .
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Br i,t enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck_JJ, That the Auditor be, and he is hereby, directed to draw his
warrant upon the Treasury in favor_of Geo. W. l~ouns, of Boyd coun~X•
for the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, adJudged to be due him
for repairs made on the Owtngsville and Big Sandy turnpike road
,
in the year 1~62. 11
§ 2 This act to be in force from its passage.
·
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee -on Claims, to whom had been
referred a Senate bill, entitled
An 'a ct for the benefit o·f Jacob Carnm·, of Gallatin county,
Reported .the same, with the expression of opinion that it ought not
to pass.
And the question be.ing taken," Shall -the bill be read a third time?"
it was decided in ~he affirmative.
·
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule 9f the House, constitutional p"rovision, and third reading of said bill having 'been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof
as
aforesaid.
The ye~s and nays being required on the pas'sage ·o f said bill by the
Constitution, were _as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (T aylor James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
J , C. Patten,
W. H. Gardner,
Alfred :Allen,
Wm. 8. Anderson, - John J. 9-atewood,
Geo. Poindexter,
Eli_j.ah C. Baker,
J. W. Gault,
George M. Priest, .
John M. Gray,
William Beadles,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. H. Reynolds,
J . R. Hewlett, ,
.
Willis R. Bradley,
John 8. Riggs,
James R . .Hindman·,
James Brien,
Jesse H. R odman ,
P. H. C. B'ruce,
Wm. S. f-lodges,
John D. R ussell,
B. F. Buckner,
R. C. Hudson,
B. F. She phard,
D. J. Burchett,·,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J . D . Shutt,
George W. Carlisle,
Moses B. 'Lacy,
Fenton "Sims,
A. M. Sto ut,
__.
B. D. Lacy,
·~
D.R. Carr,
P.A. Lyon,
W. G. Connor,
J ohn R. 'l'homas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,

D. R. Carr,
B. F. Cockrill,

he
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Thos. H. Corbett,
Wm. McDaniel,
Theodore Thompson,
James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
Henry G . Van Seggern,
Wm. H. Covington,
Henry D . McHenry, Jackson Veatch,
Chas. R. 0raycroft,
A. J . Mershon~
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
Wm . J. Moores,
M. J. Williams,
John Draffin,
Lewis Myers, ·
Fra.n k L. Wolford·,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
James Wood, _
Chas. B. Faris,
John W . Oglevie,
Haydon S. Wright,
James W . Finnie,
J. Q. Owaley,
. Bryan R , Young-69.
Those wbo voted in the negative, wereBenj . F. Cockrill,
Milton McGrew,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
M. J. Roark,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Jos. W. Davis,
B. F. Trabue,
Jos. ,B. Woolfolk-I I.
J. D. Lillar~,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That W. H. Landram, late sheriff of Gallatin county, be, anJ
he is hereby, ll,Uthorized to pay to Jacob Carner the sum of four
hundr.ed and twenty dollars and thirty cents, the amount cif the sale
of the tract of land owned by said Carner, and that the said sheriff
be credited with that amount when he produces the receipt of the said
Carner, showing that the amount aforesaid had been paid to him by
the said sheriff.
§ 2. That the Auditor of Public Accounts is directed to suspend any
further proceedings in the judgment against said 0arne1· until directed
to do so by the General Assembly.
§ 3. This act to take effect from its passage.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been re ferred leave, reported a·bi-11, entitled
A bill appropriating ·one hundred and eighty-seven dollars· and fifty
cents to the Fleming county co4rt.
Which was rea:d the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time .
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said bill being dispensed with, and t~e same being
engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by tlie Constitution, were
as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
~

.Mr. SPEAKER (Taylo1·),
Alfred Allen, ·
Wm. B. Anderson,
J . M. Armstrong,
Elijah 0. Baker,

W . H. Gardner,
John J . Gatewood,
J . W. Gault,
John M. Gray,
James Harlan, jr.,

John H. Reynolds,
W. H. Reynolds,
John B. Riggs,
M. J. Roark,
Jesse H. Rodman,
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William Beadles,
Martin Bijui·,
Willis R. B1·adley,
James Brien.,
.P. H . C. Bruce,
B. F. Buckner,
D. J. Burchett,
Geo . W. Carlisle,
D.R. Carr,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. G . Connor,
T!wmas 1-I. Corbett,
James M. C~rbin ,'
Wm. H . Covington,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
· John Draffin,
W . P. Duvall,
Charles B. Faris,
James W. Finnie,
James P. Forcl,

J. R. Hewlett,
J. A. Rousseau,
· James R. Hindman,
John D , Russell,
Wm. S .. Hodges, ,
B. F. Shepha1·d,
R. C. Hudson,
J. D. Shutt,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Fenton Sims,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
B. D. Lacy,
John R . Thomas,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompson,
J. D . Lillard,
B. F. Trabue,
P: A. Lyon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm . McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern,
John B. McDowell,
Th,orn~s W. Varnon,
Milton McGrew,
Jackson Veatch,
Henry D . McHenry,
Josiah Veech,
John F. McMillan,
Isaac N. Webb,
A . J. Mershon', '
M. .J. Williams,
Wm. J. Moores,
Geo. H. Witten,
Lewis Myers,
Frank L. W olfo1·d,
Hugh NeweU,
James Wood,
J. Q. Owsley,
J. B. Woolfolk,
W. E. Parrott,
Haydoa S . Wright,
J. C. Patten,
, Bryan R. Yourig-83,
George M. Priest,
In the negatiye-none .
Said bill reads- as follows, viz: .
§ 1. Bf/ it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of' Kentucky, That the Auditor of Public Accounts . be, and he is hei·eby, directed to draw his wari·ant upon th·e Treasurer for the sum of one
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents, in favor of the clerk
of the Fleming .c ounty court; it being for the purpose of reimbursing
said county court in said amount by it appropriated to pay the jailer
of said county for keeping and dieting Abel Hiclrnrson 250 days, he
being a pauper lunatic who W!:l,S too dangerous tq run at large, and
was confined in said jail; said lunatic having been refused admission
in 'the asylum because there ·was no room to rnceive him.
§ 2. This act shall be ih force from its passage.
Mi·. Lillard mbved ·t he 'followin,g reso luti-on, viz:
R esolved,, That so much of the resolution of this General Assembly
as provides tbe 15th day of February as the · day of adjournment, be,
and the same is hereby, rescinded.
.
Resolved, That the Legislature will . adjourn on the 19th/ day of February, 1866.
.

The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
t,,: ice read and adopted .
The ye.as and nays being required thereon by lVIess1·s. BijuT at1d
Faris, were as follows, ;viz :

,
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Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. J. Mershon.
('I:aylor), James P. Ford,
W. H. Gardner,
Hugh Newell "Alfred Allen,
John J. Gatewood,
W. E. Parrott,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
George M. Priest,
.Elijah C. Baker,
James Harlan, jr.,J,esse H . Rodman,
Wm . Beadles,
J. A. Rousseau,
Jame$ R. Hindman,
Willi:;; R. Bradley,
Wm . S. Hodges,
B. F. S hephard,
James Brien,
R. C. Hudson,
John R. Thomas,
B. F. Buckner,
Urban K Kennedy, . Theodore Thompson,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
B. F. Trabue,
Moses B. Lacy,
Benj. F. CocJcrill,
B. D. Lacy,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Thomas W. Varnon,
W. G. Conn.or,
· James lVI. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
M. J. William·s,
Wm. H. Covington,
P.A. Lyon,
.
Frank L. Wolford,
Wm. McDaniel,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
John' B. McDowell,
James Wood ,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. D avis,
Henry D. McHenry,
Haydon S . W i_-ig bt, _
John F. McMillan,
Bryan R. Y oung-55.
John Draffin,
W. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderso~,
Milton McGrew,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
Wtn. J. Moores,
J. D . Shutt,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Lewis Myers,
Fenton Sims,
D. J. Burchett,
J. Q. Owsley,
A.' M. Stout,
D. R. Carr,
J.C. Patten,
H . G. Van Seggei:n.,
Thomas H. Corbett,
John H. Reynolds,
Jackson Veatch',
Chas. B. Fal'is,
W. H. Reynolds,
Josiah V eech,
John B. R~ggs,
.,. Geo. H: Witten,
-'John M. Gray,
J. R. Hewlett,
M. J. Roark,
Jos. B. W oolfolk-28.
Geo. W. Lemon,
On motion of M,·. Allen, leave of absen_ce was granted to Mr.
Kennedy from and after Thur~day next.
On motion of Mr. Roark, indefinite leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Riggs_from and after to-day.
A message was received fro\Il 1the Governor by Mr. Page, _A.ssis~ ..
ant Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved_a~d .signed
enrolled bills, which originated in this House, of the fGllowing
titles,
I
vi,z:

Mr.

SPEAKER

'

(

An act to incorporate Wingfield Lodge, iNo . 351, Free and Accepted_ Ma.sons.
,
An act for the bene.fi.t of George W. Polson and w ife.
An act for t;he benefit of A. Hensley, assistant engineer on State
boundary line between Kentucky a11d Tennessee.
An· act to incorporate Salem Lodge.,. No. 81, of Ancient York
"
~
r. "'
Masons.

I

,
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An act to incorporate Paintsville Lodge, No. 381, of Free and Accepted Masons .
.A'.n act to incorporate the Horse Cave a,nd Burksville railroad company.
An act to amend the law regulating fees to be paid by foreign insurance and express companies.
An act to amend an .11ct to regulate certain corporations in Kentucky, approved June 3, 1865,
An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Somerset.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Hickman couqty.
An act for the benefit of Mary H. Hackley, of Garrard county.
An act for the benefit of the widow and children of Edmund Smith ,
deceased.
An act· for the benefit of Desdemonia Dick, of Warren county.
An act for the benefit of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at
Danville.
· An act for the benefit of the sureties of W. J. Fields, late sheriff of
Carter county.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate Millerstown, .in Grayson county."
An act for the benefit of Emily Rvans, a free woman of color.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Dispensary.
An act
the benefit. of John H. Allison, sheriff of Lawrence
county.
An act for ~he benefit of Geo. H. Lendo.
An act for the benefit of Jos.iah B. Stone, of Grayson county.
Mr. McMillan, from the Committee on the Penitentiary, to· whom
_w as referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to fix the rent of the Kenttlcky Penitentiary,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Mc Henry moved to postpone the further consideration of said
bill unti_l the 1st day of the next adjourned session.
Which was adopted.
The yeas and nays being required upon the adoption of said motion,
were as follows, viz :·
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), James P. Iford,
Lewis Myers,
W. H. Gardner,
P. J. Potter,
Alfred Allen,
J .M. Armstrong,
John J. Gatewood,
J . H. Reypolds,
William Beadles, .
J. W. Gault,
W. H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
John M. Gray,
J. A. Rousseau,
James Brien ,
James Harlan, jr.,
B. F. Shephard,
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Fenton Sim::<,
J. R. Hewlett,
B. F. Buckner,
A. M. Stout,
James R. Hindman,
Isaac Calhoon,
John R. Thomas,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
B. F. Trabue,
R. C. Hudson,
W. G. Connor,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Moses B. Lacy,
Thomas H. Corbett,
H. G. Van Seggern,
J. Fry Lawrence,
James M. Corbin,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Wm. H. Covington,
M. J. Williams,
J. D. Lillard,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Geo. H. Witten,
P.A. Lyon,
Robert T. Davis,
James Wood,
Henry D. McHenry,
John Draffin,
Haydon S. Wright-53.
John F. McMillan,
W. P. Duvall,
Wm. J _Moores,
James W. Finnie,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Wm. McDaniel,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Elijah C. Baker,
John B·. McDowell,
John D. Ru ssell,
Willis R. Bradley,
Milton McGrew,
J. D. Shutt,
P.H. C. Bruce,
A. J . Mershon,
Theodore Thompson ,
D. J. Burchett,
Hu gh Newell,
Jackson Veatch,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
Josiah Veech,
Benj. F . Cockrill,
W. E. Parrott,
Isaac N. W eb b,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J . C. Patten,
Frank L. Wolford,
Joseph W. Davis,
George M. Priest,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
Chas . B. Faris,
.M:. J. Roark,
Bryan R. Young-31.
B. D. Lacy,
. The Ho.use then took up, according to order, a bill, entitled
A bill to revise the Statute Laws and Codes of Practice of this
Commonwealth.
On mo tion of Mr. McHenry,
Ordered, That the consideration of said bill be postponed until the
adjourned session .
The Committee on Claims asked to be discharged from the further
consideration of the petition of Louisa Jackson and Martha Vaughan;
which was granted.
Ordered, That the same be referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
.
Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
been referred a Senate bill, entitled
An act to prevent judges and chancellors from prncticing law or
engaging in other busine_ss,
Reported the same, with the expression of opinion that it ought not

~P•-

.

.

The question being taken upon the third reading of said bill, it was
decided in the negative.
So saiu bill was disagreed to.
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Mr. McHenry, from the Committee ·on the Judiciary, to whom was
committed a bill, entitled
A bill in relation to contracts with negroes and mulattoes,
Reported the same with an amendment thereto .
Mr . Wolford moved the pre vious que1>tion.
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?"
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken upon the adoption of the substitute
and it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said biil, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of the House, •constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, artd the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said hill do p ass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesai d.
The yeas and nays being required upon the passage ef said bill by
Messrs. McHenry and Conklin, were as follows, viz :
'l'hose who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), .fo~n J. Gatewood,
Geo . .lVI. Priest,
Alfred Allen,
J. W. Gault,
John H. Reynold$,
James ~Harlan, j,r., ·
John B. Riggs,
J . .lVI. Ar mstrong,
J. R. Hewlett,
M. J. Ro a rk,
Elij ah C. Baker,
William Beadles,
James R. Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
Wm. S. Hodges,
J. A. Rm~sseau,
James Brien,
R . C. Hudson,
John D. Ru ssell,
D-. J. Burchett,
U rban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Shephard,
Isaac Calhoon,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo . vV . Ca rli13le,
/ B. D . Lacy,
Fenton Sims, t
Wm. L. Conkli11,
Geo . W . Lemon,
A. M. Stout,
W. G. Connor, J. D. Lillard,
John R. Thomas,
Thos . H. Corbett,
P. A. Lyoa.
. Theodore Thompson,
James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac C. Vanm eter,
Wm . IL Covington,
Milton ' McGrew,
H . G. Van Seggern,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
He nry D. McHenry , Thomas W. Varnon,
John F. l\fo.M:illan,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robe.rt T. Davis, •·
Lewis Mye1•s,
GeorgeH.· Witten,
John Draffi n,
Hugh Ne,vell,
Frank L. Wolford,
W. P. Duvall,
W. E . Parl'ott,
Jos. B Woolfolk,
James W Fi1rnie,
George Poindexter,
Haydon S . -Wright, 1
James P. Fol'(l~
P. J. Potter,
Bryan R. Young- 67.
W. H . Gardner,
Those who voted in the negative, were~
Willis R. -Bradley,
Cha.s. B. Faris,
J. C. Pa-tten,
P. H. C. Brnce;
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Trabue,
0

0
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Jackson Veatch,
B. F. Bllckner,
A. J. Mershon,
Isaac N . vVebb-14.
D.R. Carr,
Wm . J . Moores, ·
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. Q. Owsley,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ke-ntuck y, That all cont racts for labor or service made with negroes and mu
lattoes for a lon'ger period than one month, and all contracts for a n
amount exceeding fifteen dollars, which · are not to be perform ed within
one month, shall be in wi-iti.11g a nd in duplicate, attested and read to .
sairl negro or mulatto by a civil officer, examiner, notary public.,
mayor, trustee, or councilman, or two , <l·isinterested white persons of
the county in which the labor is to be performed, of which e ach party
shall have one. The parties may stipulate that the contracts are to
be held as entire contrac'ts, and that, if the laborer shall quit the service before the expiration of his term of service, without good cause ,
or fails to perforrn the contra~t within the time specified, he shall fo rfeit his wages up to the time of quitting, or the_ amount that may be
due in the contract.
~ 2. This act shall take effect.
The House then took up a bill, entitl€d
A bill to apprnpriate money to the Kentucky State Agricultu r al
Society.
Mr. Gatewood moved to lay the bill on tne table.
And the qu~stion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Allen and R.'
T. Davis, were as foUows, viz :
Th·os-e who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderso n,
Wm . H . Covington,
John B. McDowell,
Elljah C. Bake1·,
Chas. R. 0raycrn ft,
Henry D . McHeney,
Joseph W . Davis,
John. B. l{.iggs,
William Beadles,
John Draffin,
John R . Thomas,
Willis R . Bradley,
J'A.mes Brien,
Chas. B. Faris.
B. F. Tra.hue,
B. F. Buckner,
William .Fishe·r,
Jackson Veatch,
Geo. W. Cal'lisle,
W . H: Gardner,
Josiah Veech,
D.R. Carr,
J. R. Hewlett,
Isaac N. Webb,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
Wm . S. Hodges,
M. J. Williams,
W. G. Connor,
J. D . Lillard,
Haydon S. Wright-31.
Thomas H . Corbett,
Those who voted in the negative, wereM . J . Roark,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), J. F ry L awrence ,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Geo. W. Le mou,
Alfred Allen,
J. A. Roq sseau·,
P.A. Lyon,
J. lVI. Al'm13trong,
John D. Russell,
Willfam McDaniel,
Martin 13ijur, ·
B . F. Shephard,
Milton McGrew,
P.H. c ..B rnce,
J. D. Shutt,
John F. McM illan,
D. J. Burchett, .
Fenton Sims,
A . J. Mershon,
Isaac Calhoon, ·
A. M. Stout,
Wm. J. Moores,
James .M. 0orb.in,
Isaac 0. Vanmeter
Lewis Mye1·s,
· Ro~ert T . Davis,
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James W. Finnie,

Hugh Newell,
H. G. Van Seggern,
J. Q. Owsley,
Thos.W. Varnon,
John M. Gray,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten,
James R . Hindman,
Geo. Ppindexter,
Frank L. Wolford,
George M. Priest,
James Wood,
R. c. ·Hudson,
John H . Reynolds,
Joseph B. \Yoolfolk,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. D. Lacy,
W. H. Reynolds,
Bryan R. Young-48.
Mr. McHenry moved the previous quJstion.
And the question being taken, " Shall the main question be now
p\lt ?" it was decided in the affirmative .
And the question being taken, "Shall the bill pass?" it was decided
'
in the negative.
J. W. Gault,

The yeas and nays being ; equired on the passage of said bill bythe
Constitution, were as follows, viz:

,,

Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), °John M. Gray,
M. J . Roark,
James Harlan,jr.,
Alfred Allen, ·
Jesse H. Rodman,
J. M. Armstrong,
James R. Hindman,
J. A. Rou sseau,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
John D . Russell,
P. H. C. Bruce,
J. Fry Lawrence,
J. D . Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
P. A . Lyon,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
Milton McGrew,
I. C. Van meter,
D.R. Carr,
J. Q. Owsley,
U. G. Van Seggern,
·James M. Corbin,
W. E. Parrott,
Thomas W . Varnon,
James W. Finnie,
Geo. Poindexter,
Frank L. Wolford,
William Fisher,
George M. Priest,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
James P. Ford,
John H . Reynolds,
Bryan R. Y oung-38.
J. W. Gault,
W. H. Reynolds,
Those _who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
· W. P. Duvall,
Wm. J. Moores,
Elijah C. Baker,
Chas. B. Faris,
Lewis Myers,
Wm. Beadles,
W. H. Gardner,
Hugh Newell,
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood,
J. C. Pattei:i,
James Bl'ien,
J. R. Hewlett,·
Pleasant J . .Potter,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm. S . Hodges,
John B. Riggs,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
/ Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L. Conklin,
B. D. Lacy,
.B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W . Lemon,
Jackson Veatch,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard, ·
Josiah Veech ,
Wm. H. Covington,
Wm. McDaniel,
Isaac N . Webb,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
John B. McDowell,
M. J. Williams,
Henry D. McHe_nry,
Geo. H. Witten,
Joseph W. Davis,
John Draffin,
A. J. Mershon,
James Wood-45.
And rw said bill was rejected.
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Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef the Com'":onwealth @f Kentukcy, That the sum of four thousand dollars be, and is hereby, ,appropri ated annually, out of any money not otherwise appropriated in the
State Treasury, to the Kentucky State Agricultural Society: Provided,
Tbat this appropriation shall be applied and expended by the board of
directors of said society in premiums on stock, on tobacco, on cereals,
on mechanical implements, on domestic manufa~tures, on ores and
manufactured iron, on horticultural and family products. This money
to be drawn from the Treasury by the treasurer of said society upon
the requisition of its president.
§ 2. This act to take effect from its passage.
The House then took up a bill, entitled
A bill "for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Education
and Training of Feeble-minded Children.
Mr. Rodman moved an amendment, which was rejected.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Armstrong and
Gatewood, were as follows. viz:
Those who voted i·n the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John J. Gatewood,
Geo. Poindextet·,
Willis R. Bradley,
R. C. Hudson, '
Jesse H. Rodman,
B. F. Buckner,
B. D. Lacy,
J. A. Rousseau,
Isaac Calho~m,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Fenton Sims,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
J. D. l.Jillard,
B. F. Trabue.
Thomas H. Corbett,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin,
Milton McGrew,
Josiah V eech,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan;
Isaac N. Webb,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
"Joseph B. Woolfolk,
James P. Ford,
W. E . Parrott,
Bryan R. Young-31.
W. H. Gardner, /
Those who voted in the negative, wereAlfred Allen,
J . W. Gault,
Geo. M. Priest,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
J. M. Armstrong,
James Harlan, j r.,
W. H. Reynolds,
, Elya_h C. Baker,
J. R . Hewlet~,
John B. Riggs,
Wtl11am Beadles,
Jam es R. Hlndman,
M. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Urban E . Kennedy,
B. F . Shephard,
James Brien,
Moses B. Lacy,
J.. D. Shutt,
'
P.H. C. Bruce,
J. Fry Lawrence,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Bu1·chett
P. A. Lyon,
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
William McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern{
Henry D. McHenry,
Thomas vV. Varnon,,
D.R. Carr,
Wm. L. Conklin,
A. J . Mershon,
Jackson Veatch, '
W. G. Conno~,,
Wm. J. Mqores,
M. J. Williams,
John Draffin,
Lewis Myers,
Geo. H. Witten, '
'1
Chas. B. Faris,
J. Q. Owsley,
-Frank L. Wolford,
James W . Finnie,
J. C. Patten ,
H. S. Wright-50.
WiJliam Fis~er,
P!~~sant J. Potter,
·1i
r
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Mr. McHenry moved the prev°ious question.
And the question bei[!g taken, " Shall the main q~estion be now
put?" iJ; was decidP-d in the affirmative .
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time:
The rule of the House, constitutio nal provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
R esolved, · That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid .
The yeas and nays being required upon the p'assage of said bill by
the Constitution , were as foJlows, viz :
Those who vo.ted in the affirmative wereAlfred Allen,
· J a mes W . Finnie,
John H. Reyno ldii,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gault,
John B. Riggs,
J.M. Armstrong-,
John NI. Gray, ,
M. J. Roark,
James Ha dan, jr.,
John D. Rus:;;ell,
Elij a h C. Ba ker,
William Beadles,
J. R. Hew lett,
B. F . Shep hard,
Martin Bijur,
Urban E. Kennedy,
J. D. Shutt,
J ames Brien ,
Moses B. L acy,
A. M. Stout,
J. Fry Lawrence,
1'heodoi·e Thompson,
P. H . C._Bruce,
D. J. Burchett,
P. A. Lyon ,
H. G. Van Seggern ,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm, McDaniel,
Thom as W . Varnon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
A . J. Mershon,
Jackson Veatch,
D. R. Carr,
J. Q. Ows ley,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. Poindexter,
Frank L. Wolford,
Wm. H. 0ovington,
P. J . Potter,
James Wood,
John Draffin,
Geo. M. Priest,
H. S. Wright-49.
Chas: B. Faris,
.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Tay lor), vV. H . Gardner,
W. E. Parrott,
Willis R . Bradley,
John J. Gatewood,
W. H . Reynolds,
B. F . Buckner,
James R . Hindman,
J esse H. Ro.d man,
R. C. Hudson ,
Fenton -Sims, ~
B. F. Cockrill,
Thos. H . CoTbett ,
B. D . Lacy , ·
John R . Thomas,
J ames M. Corbin,
Geo. W . Lemon,
..B. F. Ti-ahue,
Chas. R . Crayerof.t,
J . D. Lillard,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Joseph W. Davis,
John B. McDowell.
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davi&,
Mil ton McGrew,
M. J. Willi 4 ms,
John F . McMillan,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W . P. Duvall,
William Fisher,
Lewis .Myers,
Bryan R. Y ou.ng-35.
James P. Ford,
Hugh Newell,
Said bill re ads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Generar Assembly
the Com1J7.onweoJtlt of Ken·
tucky, That the appropriation for the payment of salaries, continge,nt
expense.I!, &p., of the Kentucky Institution for the Education and
Training of Fe'eble-minded Chi1dren, · be, and .the _same is hereby,
increased to five thousand dollars per annum, payable as at present;
and t-hat the Superintendent of sajd Institution h~, and he is authorized
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and directed, to employ such ad diti ,mal teach ers, nurses, and serv ants ,
as the proper care and in st ruction of the inmates may demand.
§ 2. That the S uperin te nden t of the In stitu tion be, and h e is dire cted
to employ, as a, teacher in said Institutiqn, one or more practical
mechan'ics, whose duty it s~all be to instruct such of the inmates as
are SU$Ceptible i n the mechanical arts. That a ll such a rticles as may
be m:rnufactured in the lnf'tit utiou sha ll be sold by Su perintendent,
and the proceeds, as far as necessary, a pp lied to the payme nt of the
salaries of suc h mecha nic al teachers as may be employed, and the
cost of mate rial s used in manufacturing; and th e residue, if any,
deducted from the appropriation for the general su pport of th e In stitution . The S uperinte ndent !:'hall include in hi s qu arterly return of
expenditures to the, Auditor all moneys received and expended by
virtue of the provisions of thi s sectfon.
§ 3. To enable the purchase of necessary materials, tools, &c ., to
inaugurate th e branch of jnstruction provided for in the next preceding
section of thi s act, th ere is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the T!'easury notothe~wise appropriated , the sum of one tl10usand dollars, to be paid by the Treasurer up on warrant of the Audit,or, at snch
time and in such sums -'.1s t.he Oomrliissioners of the Institution may
order .
·
§ 4. That the provi.;iions of section 5, chapter 1800, a cts 1865, entitled "An act for- the henefit of the Kentucky In sfou tion for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb at Danville," app roved June 3, 1865,
shall apply to this Institution.
.
§ 5. This act shall be in force from its p assage.
The House then took up a Senate bill, with pending substitute, entitl ed
,
An act repealing all laws authorizing the Governor of this Commonwealth to borrow money for military pmposes .
Th e question be.ing taken upon the ad-option of the su bstitute by
way of amendment, it was deci~ed in the affirmative .
Ordered, Th'at said bill be read a third time.
Th e r ule of the House, constitutional provision , and thi1:d reading
of said bill being disi;>ensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid,.
• Ordered, That the title of said bill be ~mended so as to read
;
An act to repeal all laws authorizing the Governor to borrow money
fot· milttary pu'rpo ses, except the one approved February 18, 186 f ·
The Hotise then took up a Senate bill, entitled
An act pres.cribiQg punishment for felonies and misde~eanors by
free negroes and mulatt,oes,
1
Mr. Webb mevecl the previous question.
•
a.} And the questi}in- bei.ng taken, "Shall the main quei,tion be now
put?" it was decided in the affirrn,ative,'
,..
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Ordered, That said bilr be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutionai provision, and third reading
,. of said bill h aving been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill tlo pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.

The yeas and nays being required upo~ the passage of said bill by
Mess·i·s. Sims and B. D. Lacy, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereI\il r: SPEAKER (Tay lor), J. W . Gault,
Geo. M. Priest,
Alfred Allen,
James Harlan, jr.,
John H. Reynolds,
J . .lVI. Armstro ng,
J. R. Hewlett,
, W. H . Reynolds·,
James R. H indman, . John B. Ri.ggs,
E lijah 0. Bake r,
Wm. Beadles,
Wm. S . Hodges,
Jesse H. Rodman,
W illis R. Bradley,
R. 0. Hud,:ion,
J. A. Rousseau,
James Brien,
Urban E . Kennedy,
B. F. Shephard,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D . Shutt,
B . F. Buckne1·,
B. D. Lacy,
Fenton S ims,
D. J. Burchett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo . W. Lemon,
John R. T homas,
J. D. Lilla:·d,
B. F . Trabue,
Geo. W . CarJi13Je,
Benj. F . Cockrill,
P.A. Lyon,
Isaac 0 . Vanmeter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W . Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett, 'Milton McGrew,
Josiah Veech,
James M. Corbin,
Henry D McHen ry, Isaac N . Webb,
Wm. H . Co vingto n,
John F . McMill an ,
M. J. Wi lliams,
Chas. R. Cray crnft,
vV m. J. Moores,
Geo. H: W itten,
Joseph W. Davis,
Lewis Myet·!',
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Dav is,
Hugh Newell,
James Woori,
John Draffin,
W. E. Parrott,
Joseph B. Wolfolk,
W . P. Duvall,
Geo. Poindexter,
/ H. ~ - Wright,
.
James W . Fin nie,
P. J. Potter,
Bryan R. Y oung-70.
· John J. Gatewo od,
Those who vote.d in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
M. J. Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Wm. McDaniel,
John D. Russell,
D.R. flal'l',
' J. Q. Owsley,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Chas . .B. Faris,
J .C. Patten,
Jackson Veatch-13.
W . H . Gardner,
·said bill reads as follows, yiz:

§ l Be it enacted by tlte Ge,;_eral Assembly of the Comrrwnwealth of Ken·
tucky , That all personi;,, without distinction of color, within this Com·
monwealtb, shall, after the p assage of this act, be, and they are hereby,
made su_bj ect to the same pains and penalties for felonies and misdemeanors that have heretofore been prescribed by law for the pun·
ishment of white pet·sons for like offenses-except that the laws now
in force for the punishment of negroe s and mulattoes for rape on wh;te
women are hereby continued in force; and that _all laws in conflict
with this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
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Mr. Wolford, from the joint select co_mmittee, to whom was referred
a Senate bill, entitled,
An act to amend article 1, chapter 64, Rev_ised Statutes, title "Master and Apprentice," .
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Buckner mo;ved the previous question.
And the q11estion being taken, "Shall the main question be now
put?" it was decided in the affamative.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, consfituti~nal provision, · and third reading of said bill beit~g dispensed with,
Resolve¢, That s:;i.id bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
"
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 'Stout and
Buckner, were as follows, viz : ·
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. ' SPEAKER (Taylor), J. vV. Gault,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Alfre4 Allen,
James Harlan, jr., . George M. Priest,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. R. Hewlett,
John H. Reynolds,
Wm. Beadles,
James R .. Hindman,
W. H. Reynolds, ,.·
Willis R. Bradley,
, Wm. S. Hodges,
Jesse H. Rodman ,
James Brien,
,
R. G. Hudson,
J. A. Rousseau,
B. F. Buckner,
Urban K Kennedy, · B. F. Shephard,
Isaac Calhoon,
B. D . Lacy,
Fenton Sims,
Geo . W. Carlisle,
J. Fry Lawrence,
John R. Thomas,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Geo. W . Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
Wm. L. Conklin,
P.A. Lyon,
haac C. Vanmeter,
W. G. Conilor,
-John B. McDowell,
Thomas w·. Varnon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Milton McGrew',
Josiah Veech,
Wm.1-I . Covington,
Henry D . McHenry, Isaac N . Webb,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
John F. McMillan,
M. J . Williams,
Joseph W . Davis,
Lewis Myers,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
Hugh Newell
James Wood,
John' Draffin,,
W. E. Parr,ott,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
W. H. Gardner,
Geo. Poindexter,
B1·yan R . Young- 58.
John J. Gatewood,
Those who voted ii~ the negative, wereWm: B . .Anderson,
James P . Ford,
John B. ,Riggs,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M . Gray,
M. J.- Roark,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
John D. Russell,
P. H. C. Bruce, ·
J. D. Lillard,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
A. M. Stout,
D.R. Can,
Wm. J . Moores,
H. G. Van Seggern,
Chas. B. Faris,
J . 0. Pat.ten,
Jackson Yea,.tch::---22.
James W. Finnie,
H.

R.-61
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Said bill reads as follows, viz :
• § Be it enacted by tl1e General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That :;,ection 5, artfole 1, chapter 64, of the Revised Statutes, be,
and the same is herehy, repealed .
.
§ 2 . The writing by "vhich any minor shall be bound an apprentice
shall be signed by the master, and for the minor by the clel'k of the
county court, and shall specify the ,age of the minor, an,d what art,
trade, business, or occupation he shall be tau~ht. That the apprentice fihall have proper medical attention, and shall be well fed and
clothed, and treated with humanity; and the master shall be bound to
give the apprentice a new good suit of clothes at the end of the apprenticeship; and, if the apprentice be not a neg1·6, the master shall
have him taught to read and write, and commolil arithmetic, including
the rule of three; and, if the apprentice be a negro, the master shall
be bound to pay, at the end of the apprentice,ihip, to a gi1·!, the sum of
fifty dollars, and to a boy the sum of one hundred dollars: Provided,
however, that if the master s.hall teach the a,pprentice to read and write,
then he shall not be bou6d to pay him or hel' any money at the en d of
the apprenticeship.
·
§ 3. When any minor has· been, or may hereafter be, bound 10 a
master, and the maste1· .dies, or shall die before the end of the apprenticeship, the perso nal representative of the master may deliver the apprentice<'hip to the county court of his county, and the co·urt may again
apprentice the minor to som(.'), other person for the causes and on the
terms by,law prescribed; and said court shall at once examine into
the covenant of the deceased master, and hear proof and determine
whether the covenant has been complied with; and if there has been
any breach of the same by the deceased master, the court shall assess
the damages for the same, and shail render judgment ::iganist the personal representative, and in favor of the new master or the apprentice,
enforceable as any other judgments by Iaw now are, for which judgment and interest the new master shall be bound on his covenant frorrl
the time the same shall be collected by him; and upon the payment
by the personal representative of the deceased master of the juclgment
or amount so assessed by the court, the estate and representative shall
no longer be liab le upon the indentl'tre.
§ 4. When the minor is a negro or mulatto, ,it shall be the duty of
the cou1t, in apprentieing- such minor, to give the preference to 'the
' former owner of said minor, if the owner shall request it, provided
he shall be a su itabl e person,.
§ 5. This act shall take effect from its passage .
The House then took up a billJ entitled
An act to pre serve the evidences of claims for slave property.
Ordered, 'l'hat said bill be engrossed and read a thii·d time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and thit-d i·eading
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being e.ngrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title , thereof be as
aforesaid.
0
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The yeas and nays being required upon the passage of said act by
Messrs Stout and Burchett, w e're as follows, viz :
'
Those who voted in the a ffirmative, wereP. J. Potter,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Gardner,
John J. Gatewood,
Geo. M . Pri~st,
Alfred Allen,
Ja.me~ Harlan, jr. ,
W. H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. R. Hewlett,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Wm. Beadles,
J ames R. Hindman,
J. A . Rousseau,
Willis R. Bradley,
Wm. S . Hodges,
John R. Thomas,
James Brien,
R. C. Hud::;on,
Theodore Thomp son,
B. F. Buckner,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. Trabue,
!mac Cal ho on,
Wm. L. Conklin,
B. D. Lacy,
Isaac C. Van meter,
J. F ry Lawrence,
H. G. Van Seg_gem,
W. G. Connor,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Thomas W. Varnon ,
Ja mes .M. Corbin, '
J osiah Veech,
P .. A . Lyon,
Wm. H. Covington ,
Isaac N. Webb,
John B. McDowell,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
Milton McGrP-w,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Henry D McHenry, Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
James Woori,
John Draffin,
Wm. J. Moores,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W. P. Du va ll,
H. t> . Wright,
H ugh Newell,
James W. Finn ie,
W. E. Parrott,
Bryan R. Young-59.
James P. Ford,
Geo . Poindexter,
Those who voted in the negative, w.ereWm. B. Anderson,
J. W . Gault,
M. J. Roark,
Elij ah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
P.H. C. Brnce,
Wm. McDaniel,
J._D. Shutt,
D. J. Bu1·chet.t,
L ewis Myer!',
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
J. Q. 0 wsley,
Jackson Veatch,
D.R. Car r,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten-23 .
Chas. B. Faris,
J ohn H. Reynold,i,
Said bill reads as· follow s, viz:
Wrrn&.n:As, The J>eople of Kentucky have ,· by procl amations, military
orders, and the l3th .. amendrnent to t.he Federa l Constitution , been
deprived of th eir slave property w ithout compen sation; wherefore,
§ l. Be it enacted by lh.e General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, Th a t it shall be lawful for all persons having bee n so deprived
of th eir slaves, to go befo re the county court judge of their connty,
and make proof by two di sinterest ed credible witnesses of the number of slaves_ taken, the time they were taken, and how taken; also
the names, ages, and value of the slaves, fixing the va.Jue on the
first day of Janua1·y, 18fj3, excep t such as h-aYe been born since,
whose value shall be fixed at the time the owners were dep rive_d of
them; which proof sha ll be su bscribed and sworn to by the witnesses,
and certified by the judge to the clerk of the county c<;>urt, who shall
file and safely keep t.he same in his office; and he shall make an ahstract of a1l such files, giving the names of 'th~ o~ners and witnesses,
and the .names, ages, and / value of each slave, and certify and trans-.
'
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mit the same to the Governor, who shall cause the same to be filed
and secu rely, kept in the office of the Sec.retary of State .
§ 2. That the judge of the county court shall be allowed forty cents
each for the first five slaves, and for all over five·, ten cents each ; and
the clerk of the county conrt, for making ou t and certifying the a];istract, shall be allowed twenty rents each, for not exceeding five
slaves, and all over ' that, ten cents each . § 3 . That in any case in which the county court jurlge may be int erested, the proof may be t aken b'efore the county court clerk.
§ 4 . That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to prepare
appropriate printed forms of th e proof and of the abstract and certificates thereto, and forwa1:d a copy of each to each county judge and
county court clerk in th e S tate .
§ 5. That this act shall take effect from its passage.
Mt·. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitled
An act to revive and continue in force acts a nd amended acts, to
amend the 3d and 5th a rticles of chapter 86, Revised Statutes,
Reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Allen mov.ed to postpone the consi deration of the bill, and have
the act so ught to be repea led printed.
Mr. Lillard moved to lay the biH on the t abl e.
Which waS' rejected.
The question being taken on Mr. Allen's motion to postpone, it was
decided inthe negative. ,
T he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Corbett and
Lillard, w ere as fo_llows, viz :
1
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-Mr. SPEAKE; (Taylor), J. W. Gault,
John B. Riggt:!.,
Alfred Allen,
John M. Gray,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James R . Hindman,
Jesse H. Rodman,
J.M. Armstrong, ·
Urban E. Kennedy,
B. F. l;, hephard,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. L ucy ,
J. D. Shutt,
P.H. C. Bruc_e,
B. D . L_acy,
·A. ·M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
P.A. Lyon,
H . .G. Van Se-ggern,
Isaac Calhoor_i;
Wm. McDaniel,
Tho1:I1as W. Varnon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
W~ . J. l\'.l oores,
Jackson Veatch,
D.R. Carr ,
Lewis Myer!!,
Josiih Ve13ch,
V'{.. G, Co1;111or,.
J. Q. Owsley,
Isaac N . Webb,
Chas. B,. Fatil:!,
Geo. Poindexter,
Frank L . Wolfocd,
Joh? J. Gatewood,
P, J. Potter,
Jaqles W oo,d:-3~.
· ·
Those who vo.ted in the negative, were~
Elijah C. Baker,
Jam.es W. Finnie,
W. E . Par,rott,
William B.e adles,
h,1.mes P. Ford1
J. 'C. Patten 1
'Willis R. Bradley,
W . H. Gardne1·,
Geo . M. Prie1;1 t,
James Brien,
J. R. Hewlett
John FI . Reynolds,
_-Wm~S / Hodges,,
W. ·H. Reynolds";'
B: F. Bucknet,
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J . A. Rousseau,
R . C. Hud son ,
B. F. Cockrill,
Fenton Sims,
J. Fry Lawrenee,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John R. Thomas,
Geo . W . Lemon,
Tht)s. H. Corbett,
Theodore Thompson,
J . D. Lillard,
James M. Corbin,
B. F . Trabue,
John B. McDowe ll ,
Wm. H. Covington,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Mi1tou McGrew,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Henry D. McHenry, M. J. William s,
Josep h W . Davis,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
John F. McMillan,
Robert T. Davis,
H. S . Wright,
A. J . Mershon,
John Draffin,
Bryan R. Y oung-45.
Hugh Newell,
W. P. Duvall,
Mr. Buckner moved an amendment.
The furth er consideration was cut off by t,h e order of the day.
Mr. Rodman, from the select committee to whom was referred leave
, to bring in a bill to r epeal th~ 7th section of an act, entitled
An act further to r eg ulate the sale of tobacco in the city of Louisville, asked and obtained leave , and made the following rep'Ol't:
The special committee to whom was referred a leave to bring, in a
bill to repeal the seve nth section of an act, entitled "An act to ful'ther
regulate the sale of tobacco in the city of Louisville," ask leave t o
report:
The act approved 27th of February, 1865, allows the tobacco wa.rehouses in the city of Loll isville to charge one p~r cent. upon the gross
sales of tobacco, in addition to the other warehouse fees allowed pre-.
vious to 1865, when this la w was passed .
·
Your committee are not prepared now to recommend the p assage
of the bill repealing the one per cent. -<!om mission. Th is subject was
first before the standing committee of the House on Agriculture and
Manufactures. After thorough in ve,;tigation, they asked to be discharged from the further co ns id eration of th e subject, entertaining
the opinion that one per cent. com_rnission was necessary to e na bl e the
wa1·ehonses to carry on the business of selli.ng tob acco with satisfaotiorl
to the producer. They were furth er of the opinion, that, as the expenses of selling tobacco in Louisvill e were less than any other
market in the United States, it would be better not to ha ve any legislation on the subj ect now, as the trade might be driven off in a nother
direction, and the inte rest of the planter thus injured .
During the investiga tion, your committee had before them gentle111en of large expe rie nce in the busin ess of sellin g tobacco- Messrs.
Caldwell a nd Ronald, of L ouisville-who were 9f the opinion, that,
considerin g the very high price of labo r, rents, and livi ng, the prices
we1·e now as low as they could b e to allow any profit to the ware·
houses.
1
The cofnmittee got information from other so urces, rep rese nting the
b?yel's' interest, upon which they can rcly, that the charges were
hig~er than necessary , and that, by some regulation, th e pric es of
selling could be considerably lessened, and a sufficient ma rgin left for
profit .
. Sci that we a re not prepared to recommenf any particular legislation upon the .su_bje ct now, though we are satisfied that the aggregate
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amount of the cost of selling tobaccq in the city of Louisville i8
greatly too laTge; but having not sufficient information to enable tbem
to asc-ertain just where the evil lies, and just where the remedy should
begin, they therefore prefer to submit the matter in this form to tbe
Lf'gislature a nd the people, with such facts as they have been able,
in the short time they have had, and the limited means at their disposal, would enable them to collect. In the year 1865 there were sold
in the city of Louiiwille 43Ji75 hogsheads of tob acco; the cost on
each hogshead, including the one per cent. commission, was, as estimated by the war.eho use men themselves, $5 , which would make the
crop of 1864 cost, for selling alone, the enormous sum of $218,375.
Of this amount, the one per cent. makes $65,875 . In 1864 the sales
amounted,to 63,f,75 hogsheads of the crop of 1863 . At the same rate
of charge, the cost would be $318,375. The committee cannot avoid
the conclusion, that, for the mere items of selling and paying over the
money, this sum is a burthen upon the tobacco interest of the State that
calls loudly for relief; and if tho,-e charges am the re'su lt of legislation,
the remedy is very p lain . If it is necessary to give al1 parties-planters and bu·yers----justice, and for the encouragement of the trad e, theQ,
of course, it is right and proper.
There is, however, a very unjust discrimination against; tobacco by
this legislation . No such burtb en is pl aced on the other products of
the State . They go free to hunt tlre bes( market without being taxed
fo1· sale, or co,ntrol led by law at all; whi le, as above stated, the tobacco
crop of 1864, amounting to 62,438,085 lb ~., cost $218,375, the 2,499,230
pounds of hemp, the 138,407 tons of hay, the 24,998,990 bu::;hels of
corn, the 4,943,656 bushels of wheat, and---of whisky,
meta ls and manufactured articles, or so mnch of each as is so ld in the
market, h ave no such burtbens to bear, and are not by Jaw s!]bject to
such chal'g-es. If a ll this is the resu lt of protecting tobacco warehouses
by law, and permitting the other' agri.cu ltural and manufactured
p roducts of the State to hunt the market where they can be sold for
the best prices, arid at the least cost, it is unquestionable that the present legislation is vastly to the injury of this very great and special
interest of the State.
It is said that only one half of this amount comes off of the planter
or seller; . that the buyer pays a portion of th ese charges. This argument is delusive. Whatever amount is paid by th e buyet· directly,
comes Qff of the planter indirectly, as so much burthen on the product.
Th e buyer counts it as so much paid for the tobacco, which ultimately
comes off of the un suspectin g planter.
It was a lso given, as a reason why these allo wances to the warehouses should not be lessened, that, as before stated, the cost of selling
tobacco in the ci ty of Louisville was so much less than any city in the
United States, it followed, therefore, that the fees coultl not be too
high-say in New York, Cincinnati, St. Louis, or New Orleans- Which
is probably trn~; yet your committee think th at the charges of co~mission merchants, in the States not producing tobacco, or at most rn
mere nominal quantities, shou ld no't influen ce or be a criterion for
Kentucky, one of whose chief and most valuable products is to bacco.
The persistent efforts- of the New Yo rk men to have leaf ·tobacco
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taxed, instead of the manufactured article, is conclusive, if any other
facts were wanting to show that no action of theirs coulcl form a rule
for Kentucky .·
In conclusion, your committee are inclined to the opinion that the
legislation upon the subject has had its ·share in producing the enormous cost on the sale of tobacco in K e ntucky; and the ad vantage
has been gradually going from the prnducer to the speculator and the
warehou ses, which makes it a matter of very great importance to the
interest of the State; an.d we 1thernfore recommend it to the serious
consideration of the Legislature at its next sitting; a nd, in the meantime, to the people, and to submit the question whether it would not
be best to put tobacco on the same footing as other agricu ltural
products, and leave it, like them, to seek the cheapest market. All of
which is respectfully submitted,
.
J. H. RODMAN, Chairman.
Ordered, That the Public Pi-inter forthwith p r~nt 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
The House then took up the amend~rnnt of t'he Senate to a bill from
this House, entitled
An act for the benefit of negroes and mulattoes in this Commonwealth.
Which was coricurred it.
The fol lowing bills were reported by the several committees to whom
they were severally referred, viz:
By Mr. Webb , from the Committ~e on Privileges and Elections!. A bill to create an additional voting place in Harlan county.
By same2. A bill to change .the line between voting district Nos . 1 and 4, in
Adair county.
By same3. A bill to change the place_of voting rn election district No. 2,
in Greenup cou.nty.
'
By same4. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Newcastle .
By Mr. Conklln, from the Committee on Claims5. A bill for the benefit of clerks of courts and other officers.
By same-I
6. A bill for the benefit of 0. C. Richardson, Qf Meade couo.ty.
By lVIr . Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations7. A bill to incorporate the Drake's Creek Oil, Canal, Tubing, and
Mining Company.
By Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Ju'd iciary8. A bill to incorporate the city of Columbus, Kentucky.

.
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By Mr. Thomas, fr.om the Committee on Corporations9 . A bill for the benefi~ of the citizens of Tompkinsv.iJle.
By Mr. McHenry, from the Committee on the Judiciary10. A bill to amehd the charter of the city of Maysville.
By Mr. R. T. Davis, from the Committee on the JudiciaryI 1. A bill to incorporate the Bow Jing Green Insurance Company.
By same-'
12. A bill for the benefit of S. I. M. Major and F. H. Overton .
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means13. A bill to provide for auditing and pay\ng military claims.
Which
were read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.

The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
'
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill!.' having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations, to whom was
referred leave, reported
A hill to incorporate the Concordia Club.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
The same was placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Emollments, reported that the
committee had examined sundry enroll ed bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz : .
/
An act for the benefit of• WiUiam J . Mayo, late sheriff of Floyd
coupty .
,
An act for the benefit of Joel Martin and his deputies,)ate sheriff
of Floyd 'county.
An act direc.tin·g the purchase of the editions of' the several laws of
Kentucky prepared by Harvey Myers .
An act for the benefit of Wmiam P. Conner, late · sheriff of Bath
county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel R. Tolle, sheriff of Barren' count.}',
An act to amend section ,330 of the Civil Code of Practice .
An act to amend section 17, article 4, of chapte1· 47, of the Revised
'
'
I
Statutes, title " Husband and Wif'e."
·
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An act for the benefit of H . S. Vaughan, late sheriff of Johnson
county.
An act in relation to roads in this Commonwealth.
An act for the ben efit of the stockholders and owners of the Lexington and Big Sandy railroad company .
·Resolution in relation to removal 0f seat of government.
Also bills which originated in this House, of the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of William Blair, of Magoffin county .
An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act for the benefit Qf the
Trigg· Academy," approved J auuary 11, 1865.
An act for the be_nefit of M. W. Holland:
_An act for the benefit of Philip Bray, of Larue county.
An act to amend and reduce into one all previous acts incorporating
the town of Clinton, in Hickman county.
An act to change the voting place in Mill Creek precinct, in Carroll

county.
An act to divide Poosey precinct, in Madison county, and to establish
the Million precinct in said county.
An act to establish an additional voting place in district No. 7, in
Carter conn ty .,
An act for the benefit of Malinda Thompson .
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville.
An act to incorporate the Bowii-ng Green and New Roe tu.rnpike
road company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Greensburg.
· An act to incorporate the Hillsboro and Crane Crnek turnpike road
company.
An act to amend the charter of the Daviess Academy.
An act to incorporate Red River Iron 'Manufacturing Company .
An a:ct for the benefit of Mary W . Ray.
An act appropriating money for rebuildiqg the Western Lunatic Asylum.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
Ordered,, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
And then tile Housy adjourned.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1866.
A message was received from the Senate, announcin·~ that they had
passed bills and resolutions, which originated in this House, of the
following titles, viz:
An act for the ben efit of W, E . Palmer, late she1·iff of Mercer
coun,ty.
An act for the benefit of Hezekiah Combs, late sheriff of Perry
county, and his sureties .
An act fot· tL1e benefit of James Emerson, la te sheriff of Scott county,
An act for the benefit of Jos. M. Hanks, late sheriff of Andet'soo
county.
An act for the benefit of C. G. Cole, sheritf of Owsley county,
An act for the benefit of Garrard county .
An act to incorporate the city of Owensboro, in Daviess county.
An act for the benefit of Jam es Cox, la te· sheriff of Wolfe county.
An act for the ben efit of the sureties of L. D . Owen, la te sheriff of
Owen county.
An a?t for the benefit of Decius Pri est, late she1·iff, of Henderson
county .
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act, entitled
act to in cor porate the city of Henderson .' "

' A11

An act authorizing a. sale of the poor-house and lands annexed
thereto in Woodford county.
An act to authOl'ize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to build a b1:i<lge acr,oss HinJfson creek .
An act to incorporate the Lawrenceburg Ferry a)Jd Dullittsbtlrg
tul'llpike road company.
An act authorizing the refunding of money paid into the State
Treasury on account of the sale of runaway slaves sold since the 1st
day of January, 1863, by order of court.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Fen·y railroad company.
W ith amendments to the two last named.
A resolution asking Congress to pass a law equalizing the bounties
of soldiers .
A resolution in regard to postponing al'ljournment until 19tb February.
.
Resolution to put and distribute in p amphlet form the general laws.
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Resolution in regard to the Constitutional Amendment.
Resolution in rngard to the restoration of the writ of hab eas corpus.
Resolution in relation ,to military expenditures.
With amendments to the last two.
That they had disagreed to a r~solution appointing joint committee
to visit the Institution for the Blind.
And asked leave to withdraw a Senate bill reported to this House,
en titled
An act to authorize the formation of mii1ing, manufacturing, and
mechanical corporations.
Which was g ranted.
And that they h ad passed bills of 'the following titles, viz :
1. An act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Wolf C1·eek
Oil Company.
2. An act for the benefit of Chas. J. Howse .
3. An act to -incorporate the Somerset Cemetery Company.
4. An act for the benefit of B. F. Shepherd.
5. An act to incorpornte the Danville and McMinnville railroad
company·.
6. An act for the benefit of school districts Nos. ~2 and 23, in Magoffin, and 24 in Pulaski county.
7. An act concerning the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
Ordered, That the 1st, 3d, and 5th be refer~·ed to the Committee on
Corporati,ons; the 2d. to the Committee on County Courts ; the 4th to
the Committee on Ways and Means; the 6th to ~he Committee on
Education, and the 7th to the Gomrnittee on Banks.
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Claims, repol'ted a bill, entitled
A bill appropriating money.
Which was 'read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rul~ of 'the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispeµsed with,
Ordered, That 200 copies thereof be printed for ~he use of the members of this General Assembly .
Mr. Webb, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections, reported
a bill, entitled
A bill appropriating money to pay witnesses, contestants, and othe;·s
in the several contested electi'on cases which have been heard and determined du'.ring the present session.
Which was read -,the first time, and ordered to be rea<l a second
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and

•
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bird readings of said bill being di spensed with, and the same being
engrossed,

_Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by the Constitution, were
as follows, viz :
Those wh6 voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), W. H. Garrlner,
J. H. Reynolds,
Alfred Allen,
· J . W . Gault,
M . J . Roark, 1
J.M . Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Martin Bijur,
James Harlan, jr.,
J. A. Roussea·u ,
Willi.s R. Bradley,
J . R. Hewlett,
John D. Ru ssell.,
James Brien ,
James R. Hindman,
B. F. Shephard,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Fenton Sims,
B. F. Buckner,
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
Moses B. Lacv, .
John R. Thomas,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
J . Fry Lawrei1ee,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Geo: W. Lemon,
-I saac ,0 . Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard,
Thos. W. V a rnon,
James M . Corbin,
P.A. Lyon,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. ·Covington,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac N . Webb,
• Chas. R. Craycroft,
Milton McGrew,
M. J-. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T . Davis,
John F. McMillan ,
James Wood,
John Draffin,
Lewis Myers,
Jos . B. Woolfolk,
W . P. Duvall;
Hugh Newell,
Haydon S . Wright,
James W. Finnie,
W. E. Parrott,
Bryan R. Young-62.
Williarii Fisher,
Geo!'ge lVI. Priest,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm . B. Andel'son,
D. R. 'Carr,
J. 0. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker, •
Chas. B. Faris,
Jackson Veat~h,
D. J. Burch ett,
Wm. McDaniel,
Geo. H. Witten-9.
Said bill reads as follows, v1z :
-

.

§· 1. Be it enacted by the Gene,:al Assembly of the Commonwealth cf Kentucky, The Auditor of Public Accounts is directed · to draw his warrant on thf:l Tl'easurer in fav~r of the following persons for the several
sums p laced opposite th_e fr names, as compensation to them as witnesses, contestants, and agents for the Committee on Privileges and Elections, in the investigation of said cases: to Charles Murman, $25; to
J.M. Stricker, $25; to James J '.'"Berry, $25; to J.P. Jackson, $30; to
Moses Cook, $ 30; to G. W. Cammack, $30; to A . B. Jackson, $3 0;
to J. M. McArthur, $30; to J. P . Herbert, $30; fo Ben. B_eal,~$30 ; to
J . C. Beck, $ 75; to J/'l,mes White, $ 75; to Ambrose L. Wright, $35;
to James Case, $ 35; to J . S . Blevins, $ 35; to Dr. Joshua .Barnes, $ 35;
to John Ramsey, $35; to W . G. Satterfield, $35; to Enoch Smith,
$35; to C. P .' Vanpelt, $35; to John A . Trumbo, $35; to C. P.
Browning, $35; to J. B. King, $35'; to W. M. WYight, $35; to B.
D. Lacy (contestant), $ 120; to A . J . Me'Yshon (contestant),- $60; to

,,
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W. A. Morton (contestan~). $156 ; to W. J. Lusk (contestant), $50; to
Harvey Wilson (contestant), $'75; to Wm . A. Brann (contestant), $ 75;
to Fenton Sims, agent of court, $ 175; to W. H. Reynolds (contestant). $84.
§ 2. This act to be in force from and affer its passage.
Mr. Harlan moved and obtained leave to withdraw from the Senat~
a bill which passed this House, entitled
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Big Sandy rail-

>eing
e as

vere

road company .
,
The House again resumed the consideration of the bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the penal laws,"

.,

approved August 28, 1862.
The question was then taken upon the adoption of the amendment
offered by Mr. Buckner, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, consti-tutional provision, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being
engrossed,
Resolved, T hat said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as

ral

s0
0

0

l,

0

aforesaid.
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of said bill by
Messrs. Bradley and Lillard, were as follows , viz :
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereW. E. Parrott,
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), William Fisher,
Pleasant J. Potter,
James
P.
FoTd,
Alfred Allen,
Geo . M. Priest,
W. H. Gardner,
Martin Bijur,
Jesse
JI. llodman,
John
J.
Gatewood,
Willis R. Bradley,
J. A. Rousseau,
James Harlan,jr.,
James Brien,
John R. Thomas,
J. R. Hewlett,
B. F. Buckner,
Theodore Thompson,
James
R.
Hindman,
Isaac Calhoon,
B. F. Trabue .
R. C. Hudson,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
Isaac
C. Vanmeter,
B.
D.
Lacy,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
H.
G.
Van Seggern,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas
W- Varnon,
J.
D.
Lillard,
W. G. Connor,
Josiah Veech,
P. A. Lyon,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Isaac N. Webb,
John B. McDowell,
James M. Corbin,
M. J. Williams,
Milton McGrew,
Chas. R. Craycraft,
Fcank L. Wolford,
Henry
D.
McHenry,
.
Robert T . Davis,
James Wood,
John F. McMillan,
Joseph W . Davis,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
A. J. Mershon,
John Draffin,
Bryan R. Y oung-55.
Hugh
Newell,
W. P. Duvall,
James W . Finnie,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
J. W . Gault, \
John H. Reynohls,
J.M. Arm~t:rong,
John M. Gray,
M. J. Roark,
Elijah p. Baker,
Moses B. Lacy,
·John D. Russell,
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P. H. C. Bl'llce,
.J:. Fry Lawrence,
D. J. Burchett
· William McDaniel,
D.R. Can,
Lewis Myers,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :

[FEa. 14,

B. F . Shephard,
J. D. Shutt,
A . M. Stout,
Jackson Veatch-21.

§ I . Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the first, second, thfrd, and fifth sections of an act, enti. tled "An act to amend the penal laws," approved August 28, 1862,
be, and the same -are herebi, repealed.
·
§ 2. If any person shall b.ere~fter conspire or coml;>ine with others
to levy war again st this State, or give aid and ,comfol't to the enem ies
of this State, whether fornign or domestic, within this St.ate or elsewhere, and be convicted thereof, shall be confined in the penitentiary not less. than one nor more than five years.
§ 3. That the fourth section of said act shall be amended by striking
out the words "this act," whernver they occu r, and inserting the words
"the second section ."
§ 4. This act ilhall be in force frorn its passage, and may be plead in
bar to the prosecution, or further prodecution, of any indictment or
other penal proceedings growing out of the sections hereby repe,aled.
Mr. Bradley, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
recommitted a bill, entitl ed

A bi!l to.repeal an act, approved 22d February, 1864, entitled "An
act to punish disloyal and treasonable practices,"
Reported the same with out amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time .
The rule of the Hou~e, constitutional provision, and third 1;eading
of Raid bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resol-ved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof he as
aforesaid .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Stout and
Burchett, wern as follows, vi~ :
Those who voted in the afiirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), .Tames W . Finnie,·
W. E. Parrott,
Alfred Allen,
James P. Ford,
George M. Priest,
Martin Bijllr,
W . H. Gardn.er,
W. H. Reynolds
1
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood, .
Jesse H. Rodman,
Jam es Brien,
J. R. Hewlett,
J. A. Rousseau,
B. F. Buckner,
Wm, S . Hodges,
Fenton Sims,
Lrnac Calhoon,
R . C. Hudson,
John R. Thoma!;!,
,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
B. D. L.aoy;
Theodore Thompson,
\V m. L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
B. F . Trabu·e,
vV. G. Connor,
Geo . W. Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
/fhos. i-:l. Corbett,
J. D. Liilard,
Thomas W . Varnon,
James M. Col'!:Sin,
P. A. Lyon,
Josi-ah Veech,
'
Wm. H. Covington,
Joh:n B. McDowell,
Isaac _N. Webb ,
Clrns. R. OraJ·croft,
Milton McGrew,
Frank L. Wolforrl,
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Henry D. McHenry, Jos. B. Woo lfo lk,
Jos. W . Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Haydon S. Wright,
Robert T. Davis,
A. J. Mer,;hon,
Bryan R. Young-53.
John Drnffin,
Hugh Newell,
W. P. Duvall,
Those who voted in the negative, wereChas. B. Faris,
Wm . B. Anderson, .
John H. Reynolds,
J. W . Gau lt,
M . J. Roark,
J. lVI. Armstrong,
John M. Gray,
Elij ah C. Baker,
Jo hn D. Russell,
l\foses B. Lacy,
J. D. Sh utt,
P. H. C. Bruce,
Wm . McDaniel,
D. J. Bll rchett,
A . M . Stout,
Lewis Myers,
George W . .Carlisle,
Henry G. Van Seggern,
J. C. Patten,
Jackson- Vei;i.tch- 21.
D. R. 9a rri
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth. of K entucky, That an act approved ~2d February, 1864, entitl ed "An act to
punish disloyal arid treasonable practices," be, an~ the same is hereby,
repealed.
·
·
§ 2. That all persons now und er indictme nt, in virtue of any of the ,
provi sions of said- act, may plead and rely upon this act as a bar to
theforther prosecution of such indictment; and any attorn ey a t law,
whose name has been, in vir tue df the fifth section of said act, stricken from the ro:lls, and who has bee n debarred, is hereby resto red to a ll
the privil eges~of a n attorney a t.. law, a nd allowed to practi ce his profession in a:1 y of the courts of this Common~ealth .
§ 3. T his act · sha ll take effect from and afte,· i ts passage .
Brnd ley , from t he Committee on the Judiciary, to whom had
bee n recomm itted a bill, entill ed
A bill to repeal a n a ct app roved 22d February, 1864/entitled "An
act to provide a civil remedy fo r acts done by disloyal persons,"
Reported the same with o ut amendmen t .
Mr.Wolford offered the following su):>atitute by way of amendmen1i:
§ l. Bt ~t enacted by the General Ass~mbly of the Commonwealth of Ken t-uclc.1J, That all of an act, en titled "An act to provide a civi l rem ed y
for inj uries done hy disloy a l perso ns," shi~,ll be,.a1id the same is hereby,
repealed , except that,i)ortion which r eads as fo ll ows, viz:
That if any soldi er, or body of soldiers; or armed b:=tnd, not
actiug und er the authority of th e Unit ed Stntes or St.ate of Kentucky,
or any guerrilla or gue1•rill as , sball injure or destroy, or talrn or ca rry
a_way any property of .any person, county, city, cor porate body, association, or congregation of this State, or shall arrest, kidn a p, im priso n,
injure, maltreat, wound , or kill any person , the person so arrested, kidnapped, imprisoned, or w;ounded, 'if living, sriall be entitled to recover
such dam ages a s a jmy may find; and if dead , his wife, if he should
have one, if n_o -wife, his personal representative or heir at law, sha)l
be entitle4 to Tecover damages to the same extent that the pe ,·so n himself might for a ny of said injuries if death bad riot ensued; and -fo r the
prope1'ty injured, destroyed,· taken or carried away as aforesaid, the
pe:·$on, city , co~p ~r~tc . hody, n~sn1:"i:1~ ; n, 01· cong-:·eg.9. ti1n so , i '1ju.rnd ,
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shall be entitled to recover double the valu e thernof in ' damages: Pro- '
• vide..d, T hat no officer or so ldier in the Confederate army shall have any
judgment rende1'ed against him under this act for anything done by
him in the course of legitimate warfare.
Mr. Harlan moved the foll.owing as an amendment to said substitute, viz:
Prnvided furthe r, That the provisions of this act repealing any part
of said act sha ll not affect pending actions.

Mr. :£butt moved to postpon e the furthe1· co·n sideration of said bill
and amendment~, and print the same . ,
.
' Which motion was rej ected .
Mr. Allen moved to lay the bil1, substitute, and amendm~nts on the
table .
And the question
being ta.lien thereon,
..
. it was decided in the affirma:tive.
The yeas and nays being .required thereon by Messrs . McHenry and
R. T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who vot~d -in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John J. Gatewood,
M.
Roark,
Alfred A. Hen,
J. W . Gault,
Jesse H . Rodman,
Wm; B. Anderson ,
John M. Gray,
,
J. A. Rousseau,
J. M . A1·mstrong,
J ames R. Hindman,
John D. Russell,
Elija'h C. Baker,
Wm.·1$. Hodges,
B. F . Sh~phal'd,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
J . D. Shutt,
James Brien,
P.' A, Lyon ,
A . M. Stout,
.P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm . McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggem,
John F. McMillan, ·
Thomas W. Varn on,
B. F .-Buckner,
D . J.. Burchett,
A. J. Mershon,
Jackson Veatch,
Isaac ,Calhoon,
Lewis Myers,
J os\ah V eech,
Geo. W . Carlisle, ·
W . E. Parrott,
M. J . Williams,
J. C. Patten,
Geo . H. W itten,
D . R. Gar.r,
James Wood- 44 .
Chas.vR . Craycroft,
P, J. Potter,
Charles ~-- Faris,
John H. Reynolds,
Those wpo voted in Jhe negative, were- ,
W-illis R. Bradley,
W. H . Gardner,
Geol'ge M. Priest,
Beaj. F. Cockrill,
James' ~ada'n~ jr.,
W. H. Reynolds,
Wm. L . Conklin,
J. R. Hewlett,
Fenton Sims,
W. G. Connor,
R. C. Hudso n,
John R:. Thomas,
Thomas H . Corbett, B. D. Lacy,
Theodore Thompson,
James M. Corbin,
J. Fry La_wrence,
B. F. Trabue,
Wm. H . Covington,
Geo. W .. Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter;
Robert T. Davis, _
J. D. Lillard,
Fran~r L. Wolf<;>rd,
John Draffin,
John 'B. McDowell,
J. B. Woolfolk,
w·. P. Duvall,
Miltorr .fy.fcGPew,
!Jaydon,S,. Wright,
Henry D. McHenry, Bryan .~. ·Young-35.
Ja,;n es W. Finnie,
James P. Ford,
Hugh New;eH, '
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1. Mr. Hudson presented the petition of sund1·y citizens of La~
grange, in Oldham county, remonstrating against the extension of the
charter of said town.
2. Mr. McMillan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Carlisle, praying that J. R. McCormick he authorized to keep a coffeehouse.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st to the Committae on Corporations, and the 2d to the Committee on
Propositions and Grie,:ances.
Mr. Bradley moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be directed to sit
during the ensuing recess of this General Assembly, at a.ny place in or
out of this State, and at such time as may be appointed by the chairman, for the purpose of taking testimony touching the alleged malpractices of William C. Goodloe, judge of the 13th judicial district. '
Said committee shall have power to employ a clerk, and shall have
power to send fo1~ persons and papers, to swear witnesses, and to do
all other acts necessary to the proper investigation of the alleged malpractices of said Goodloe.
Mr. Varnon rnoved to lay said motion and resolution on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wolford and
R. T. Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderson, · James W. Finnie,
M. J. Roark,
J.M. Armstrong,
J. W. Gault,
John D. Russell,
Elijah C. Baker,
John M. Gray,
B. F. Shephard,
Martin Bijur,
. Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
P.H. C. Bruce,
B. D. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
D. J. Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
Theodore Thompson,
Geo. W. Carlisle.
Milton McGrew,
H. G. Van Seggern,
D.R. Carr,
,
Lewis Myers,
Thomas W . .Varnon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. C. Patten,
Jackson Veatch,
Chas. B. Faris,
John H. Reynolds,
Geo. H. Witten-30.
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , James P. Ford,
W. E. Parrott,
Alfred Allen,
W. H. Gardner,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood,
George M. Priest,
James Brien,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. H. Reynolds, ·
B. F. Buckner,
J. R. Hewlett,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Isaac Calhoon,
James R. Hipdmari,
J. A. Rousseau,
Benj. f. Cockrill,
R. C. Hudson,
·John R. Thomas,
W. G. Connor,
Urban E. Kennedy,
B: F. Trabue,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. Fry Lawrence,
I. C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Josiah Veech,
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Wm. H. Co"\iin;gton,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Oraycroft,
E. A. Lyo~,
M. J. Williams,
Joseph W. Davis, ·
Jo-hn 13. McDowell,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
John F. McMillan,
Joseph· B. Woolfolk,
John Drafliin,
A . J. Mersho.n,
H. S. Wright,
W-. P. Duvall, .
Bugh Newell,
Bj·yan R. Yom~g-48 ..
Mr. Armstrong moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly ef the. Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
tµe committee aP,pointe<l to investigate the charges made by Gen. C.
B. Fisk, in his Cincinnati speech, are hereby al!thorized and directed
to sit during the recess, an<l, when closing their investigation, shall
place in the hands of. the Governor of this' State a report• of the testimony taken in the case, and forward· a· copy of the same to the President of the United St ates.
Mr. McHenry moved to refer said•' resolution to the Committee on
Federal Relatioµ s.
Which motion was adopte,d.
Af.1·. Hindman, from the Gommittee on M.i!itairy Affairs, to whom was
refer-red the resolution in . regard· to the conduct of Major General
Payne, commandin&" at Paducah, Kentucky, made the followi·ng report, viz:
Your committee, to whom was referred a resolution in ' relation to
the conduct of Brigadier General E. A. Payne, United States Volunteer,s, w,hile commanding at_.Baclucah, beg leaJV.e to report that they
have examined Ool. John Mason Br.o wn, late of the 45th Kentucky
Volunteer Infantry, and Lieut. Col_. · J. J. Craddock, late of the 1st
Kentucky State troops.
.
From these statements, together wit.h the report of' the commission,
composed of Brigad·ier General S. ·s. Fry and said Gol. John Mason
Brown, oommunfoated to the last· Legislature by hi~ Excellency Gov.
Bramlette, and appended to his- message (to which reference is here
made), the committee a:re of opinion that the action of said Payne
was most atr-ocious, aIJ~ that he should• certainly be bro:ught to con··
dign punishment for his,crimes. But we know of no action which the
General Assembly ·can take to effect· this result. His acts were -flagrant, high-handed, and -outrageous violations of the laws, and for the
offenses committed by him adequate punishment is prescribed and
remedies provid-ed.-byt the .laws,now in fQ1·ce. lttonly remains for them
to be enforced byi tne regularly _co_n1;1tituted t~jbunaJs., Let indictrp~nts
be found_in , tlie ci,rcui.t c.ourts of the <;ollJlties -where the offe.nses wer,e
committ~d, and up,vp_' · these indi<,;tme·~,t s req~i~ition i:jhpuld ~e . made
by the ~ ,ow;1;n'or, uppn the Gove,rmor of the .St~te in which h.e. resid.es,,.
for bis del.ive.i:y1 to answer for the offenfi.e s thus 1ctuly alleg.~.dEnterta\qing, these_,views, y:our_cql)1mitt~~1 respectfully 'a1;1,k t~ b,e discharged from: the. further consider!li~i<?_I,l-,o.f thp i;esolutiop,.r.
Whiah J.V,a;tl,aqopte,d, .
•
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Mr. D.uvall, moved the follo~ing ,resolution, viz:
Resolved, That when this Ho.use adjourns at the usual hour to-da-y,
it will meet at 3f o'clock, this evening, to·· consider local, ~ills.
Mr. Webb moved to lay said resolution on the table ..
And the question being taken thereoq,, it was decidrd in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereo°" by. l\{essrs. Webb and
Gatewood, were as. follows, viz :
Those who voted iR, th·e affirmative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
P, J. Potter,
Ch.as. B-. Fari~,.
James W . Fin,n.ie,
Georg,e M-, Priest,
J\ M. Armstrong, _
William Fisher,
Martin B.ijur,
W. B. Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
James P. Ford,
M. J . Roa11k,
fames· B11ien,
J. W . Qault,
J. A. Rousseau,
P. H. C. Bi:uce,
James Harlan, jr.,
B. F. Shephard,
B. F. Buckner,
R. C. Hudson,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burch'ett,
Geo. W. Lemon,
A. M. $tout,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
J. D. Lillard,
B. F. Trahue,
D'. R. Carr,
. P.A. Lyo~,
Isaac C. Van meter
Wm. L. Conklin,
John B. W:cDowell,
H. G'. Van Segg~rn,.
Milton McG'r ew, .
W. G. Conno1·,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Tliomas H. Corbett,
Henry D . McHenry, Josiah Veech,
James M. Corbin,
Lewis My,ers,
'M'. J. Williams,
Wm-. H. Covington,
Hugh Newell,
Frank L. Wolford,
0h'as. R. Craycroft,
W. E. Parrott,
Jarnes' Wood,
Robert T. Davis,
Jos. B. W oolfolk--52:,
J . C. Patten,
W. P. Duvall,
. Th0se who· vo.ted in· the ,negative; wer.e~
Mr-. SPEAKER' (Taylor), W-rn. S. Hodge.s,
Jesse H. Rodman,
.A'.lfred Allen,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John D. Russell,
E-lijah C. Baker,
Mbses B. Lacy,
Fenton· Sims, ,
ls~ac Calhoon,
B. D. Lacy,
·John R. Thomas,
'Benj . F. Cockr,ill,
J. F1~y Laiwrence,
T-heodore 'Ilhomp3on,
John Draffin,
William l\fcDaniel,
Jackson Vea,tch,
W. H. Gardner,
John F. McMillan,
lsi'l,ac N. Webb,
John J. Gatewood,
A. J. Mershon,
Geo. H. Witten,
John M. Gray·,
Geo. Poindexter; '.
ij:aydon S. W'right,
J. R. Hewlett,
John, H . .Rteyn.olds1•
Bryan· R. Young-3l.
James R. Hindm{:l.n;
Which was adopted.
M~ McHenry re.ad and laid cm the table tqe following joint reso!ution, viz :
1. :Resolved· by; the General Assembly. of the Oommonweq,ltlt of Kentu,c!cy,
That hereafter, when the Legislature is in session, it shall be the dutyof the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate and House of Representatives to
cause to ,be latd•on tlie t-able or each member of-tlie 'Gineral Assembly
two daily n.e w,spapers published in1 K;entucky; to be: named_ by "the
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member, and they shall render a bill therefor to the Committee on
Claims of the House of Representa~ives.
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to be referred to
a standing committee being dispensed with,
Said resolution was ~dopted.
The ~peaker laid before the House a communication from the Governor, which was read as follows, viz:
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,/,
FRANKFORT, Kv., February 14, 18136.
I
Hon. H. Taylor, Speaker of the House of R epresentatives:
Last evening I received the inclosed di.s_patch from Major General
Fisk in relation to Poore's case, which you can lay before the House
for their infor-mation.
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Governor of Kentucky.
ST. Lours, February 13, 1866.
Governor Bramlette:
I have ordered that Poore, the murderer, be returned to the civil
authorities for trial. I know nothing of the case except what appears
in the newspapers. Officials of the Bureau are directed to adjudicate difficulties only in such cases as the testimony of cblored persons
is excluded by the. Civil Code.
CLINTON B. FISK, Maj. Gen.
Mr.Wolford read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
,
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ke7!tucky,
That, in addition to the number of copies of the report of the Adjutant
General of the ·S tate which are now authorized or may hereafter be
authorized by law 'to be printed, th,e Adjutant General may cause to
be printed sµch number of copies, at his own private cost, .as he may
choose, and dispose of such copies as his private property.
The -rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on ·
the table and a reference to' a standing committee being dispensed
with, said resolution was adopted.
The House then took up the amendments, proposed by the Senate
to bills from this ;House, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act incorporating the Columbia and Burksville
turnpike_company.
'
- An act to incorporate the Elkhorn Mining and ·Manufacturing Corn·
pany.
An a~t to incorporat~ the Golconda Petroleum and Mining ·comp~ny.
,
0
An a;c~ to in·corporate the Piney Woods Petrole_u m Company.
r '
· An •act to discontinue 110 alley in the -town of Catlettsburg.
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An act-to incorporate the Alvasia Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act for the benefit of the marshal of the city of Henderson.
An act for the benefit of Whitten Cissel, late sheriff of Floyd county.
An act to prevent shooting in this Commonwealth on the Sabbath
day.
An act for the benefit of the commissioner's of the s,i nking fund of
the Louisvjlle and Nash ville railroad company, in Marion county.
An act to incorporate the Jessamine County Oil, Coal, and Mining
Company.
An act to incorporate the Metcalfe County Central Oil and. Mining
Company.
An act to legalize the official acts of P. B. ]Y.Iorrow, police judge of
Versailles.
An act to amend an act to incorporate Gordonsville, Logan county.
An act to incorporate the Daviess Chapter, No. 32, of Royal Arch
Masons, of Owensboro.
A-n act for the benefit of the town of Barboursville, in Knox county,
and for other purposes.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Albany, in Clinton
county.
i
An act to incorpora,t e the Red Oak Oil and Mining Company.
An act to.incorporate the Oil Lake Petroleum Company.
An act.to incorporate the Illinois and Kentucky Petroleum and Mining
Company.
An act to incorporate the Columbus Manufacturing and Trading
Company.
,
An act to incorporate the Cairo and Caseyville Mining and Manufacturing Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Cincinnati Mining Company.
An act to incqrporate the Smithfield' Cemetery Company.
1
An act for the benefit of John L. Cross, of Larue county.
An act for the benefit of the devisees of Edward Jacobs.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Memphis People's Line
Packet Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Henderson People's Line
Packet Company.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Olivet and Sardis turnpike road
'
.
company.
An act for the benefit of th.e Great Crossing and Stamping Ground
turnpike road company.
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/..n act to repeal a~ act, en·t~tled " An act to adtl a portion of the
county of Moi·gan to t'he county of Wolfe."
An act .to amend i=Wticle ·1 2, chapter ·2-s, Revised Statutes.
An act to incorporate Hunter's Mill Mining and Mariufacturing
Company.
An act to 1i-ncorpora-te the Re)'-llolds Mining and Manufacturing Com,
'
pany.
-An atit -to incorporate the Artiold'·s Hill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act ,t o i-ncorporate the B1~wn's Mm Mining and Manul'actmring
Company.
1
An act to in.corporate the North Elkhoi:n Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
A.n act to incorpo-r a·t e the Greasy Creek and Cu1niberland Riv-er Oil ,
' and Mining Company..
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Alabama Oil and Mining
Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Rock House Creek Oil and Mining Com·.p·an:}'.
An act to incorporate the Loretto and Raywick turnpike road company.
An act to·'inc01·por-aite the Boone Mining ·ana Manufacturing Comp.any . .
An act authorizing the refunding of money paid into the- State
Treasury on account of the sales .of runaway slav.es since the first
of January, 1863, by order of court.
Which .am.endrne,nis were sever.ally concuned in,,
Mr. Thomas moved to recorisiJer the vote by which the House 1·ejecteq. a bill, en.t itled . .
A bill to apyropriate money to the -K.ent,u cky .State AgricuLtural Socfoty.
Mr. Buckne.r moved t.o lay s,aid m.o tion. on the table.
And the ques;tion being taken thereon_, it was decided in the negative.
J\ncl the questi<m heing taken on the motion to re.c onsider, it was
decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Ha1fan .moved to make the- ·_consideration thereof the special
order for 1 o'clock, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being 'required the1·eon by lVIe.ssi.;s. Buckaer and
Web,b, were as follows, viz:
l
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Those who voted 111 tbe -'afffrrriative, wereMr. SP-EAKER (Taylor), John M. Gray,
Jesse H. RoiHnan,
Alfred Allen,
· James H a rlan, jr.,
J. A. Rousseau,
J.M . .Armstro·ng,
James R. Hindm·an,
John D. Russell,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
Elijah 0. Baker,
Martin Bijur,
R. C. 'Hudson,
J. D. S~utt,
P.H. C. Bruce,
:J. Fry Lawrence,
Fenton Sims,
D. J. Burchett,
P. A. Lyon,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Qalhoon,
Milton McGrew,
John R. Thomas,
D. R. Carr,
Henry D. Mcl;lenry, Isaac C. Vanmete.r,
John F. McMiUah·,
H. G. Van Segg,ern,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Lewis Myers"
Thomas W . Var.non,
James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Cov,ington,
J.C. Patten,
Jack son Veatch,
Robert T. Davis,
George l.VI. Priest,
Geo. H. Wit'ten,
W. P. Duvall,
John H. Reynolds,
Frank L. Wolford,
James W. Finnie,
W. H. Reynolds,
Jos. B. W oolfol-k,
NI. J. Roark,
Bryan R. Young-48.
James P. Ford,
1
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
W. H . Gardner,
A. J. Mershon,
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood_,
Hugh Newell
James Brien, ·
J. W. Gault,
·
W. E. Pari·ott,
-B. F. Buckner,
J. R. IH:ew le,1ft,
P.le-asant J. Potter,
Geo . W. Carlisle,
Urban K Kennedy,
';rheodore Thompson,·
_B. D. Lacy,
B. F. Trabue,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
W . G. Connor,
:Moses B. Lacy,
Josiah Veech,
' , l
Geo. W. Le1noh,
Isaa c N . Webb,
Thomas H . Corbett,
Chas. R. Ct·aycroft,
J. D. Lillard,
M. J. William's;
John Draffin,
Wm. McDaniel,
James Wood,
Chas. B. Faris,
John B. M'cDowell,
H. S. Wright~33.
Wm . Fisher,
,
At 1 o'clbdr the House resumed th~ cbnsideration of said bill.
Mr. Allen moved the previous question.
And it was decided in the affirmative.
The y·ea:~ a:.hd n·ays "being requit:ed thereon by Messr11-1 rBuckner ,and
Gatewood, w·ere as fol'lows; viz :·
Those ~ ho voted in th'b affirmative, were-'
John H., Reynolds,
Mr. SrEA~E:it (Tayler), John M. Gray,
Alfred Allen, .
James Harlan,,jr.,
W . H . Reynolds,
James R. Hinctman.,
.lVI. J. Roark;
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. M. Armstrong,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jes,ie H. Rodman,
Elijah C. Baker,
R. C. Hudson,
J. A. Rousseau,
Martin B"ijur,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John D. Russell,
1'. H. C. Brue~,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
D. J. Burchett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
J. D. Shutt,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo. W. Lemon,
A. M. Stout,
Geo. W . Carlrsle,
P. ,A. Lyon,
John R. Thomas,
D. R. Carr, ·
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F. Trabue, '
James 1\1. Cbrbin,
Milton McGiew,
!saac 0. Va:ntnetet,
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Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
H. G. Van Segge:·n,
John Draffin,
Lewis Myers,
Thomas W. Varnon,
W. P. Duvall,
Hugh Newell,
Jackson Veatch,
Charles B. Faris,
J.C. Patten,
James Wood,
James W. Finnie,
Geo. Poi~dexter,
J.B. Woolfolk,
James P. Ford,
George M. Priest,
Bryan R. Young-54.
'Phose who voted in the negative, wereWillis R . Bradley,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Fenton Sim s,
James Brien,
W. H. Gardner,
Theodore Thompson,
B. F. Buckner,
John J. Gatewood,
Josiah Veech,
J. R. Hewlett,
Isaac N. Webb,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L . Conklin,
J. D . Lillard,
M. J . Williams,
W. G. Conn br,
John B. McDowell,
Geo. H . Witte.n,
Thomas H. Corbett,
A. J. Mershon,
Frank L. W olford,
Wm. H. Covington,
P. J. Potter,
Haydon S. Wright-24.
Mr: Buckner offered an amendment by way of ~ngrossed ryder.
The Speaker decided that, as the previous question had been ordered, it was out of order.
Mr. Webb, appealed from the decision of the Speaker to the House,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gatewood
and Sims, were as follows, viz :
Those
Alfred Allen,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J.M. Armstrong,
Elijah C. Baker,
Martin Bijur,
P. H. C. Bruce,·
D. J . Burchett,
Isaac Calhoon,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
D .. R. Carr,
Wm. L . ConkHn,
W. G. Connor,
James M. Corbin,
Robert T. Davis,
W. P. Duvall,
Chas. B. Faris,
James W. Finnie,
James P. Ford,
J. W. Gault,
John M. Gray,
James Harlan, jr.,

wh6 voted in the affirmative, wereJ. R. Hewlett, . '
J. A. Rousseau,
James R. Hindman,
John D. Russell,
R. C. Hud::ion,
B. F. Shephard,
Urh!l,n E. Kennedy,
J.
D. Shu_J;t,
Moses B. Lacy,
Fenton
SinJs,
B. D. Lacy,
A.
M
.
Stout,
J. Fry Lawren ce,
John R. Thom as,
P. A. Lyon,
Theodore Tho mpson,
,vm. McDaniel,
RF. Trabue,
Milton,McGrew,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Henry 'D . McHenry,
H . G. Van Seggern,
Lewis Myerf>, .
·Thomas '-"-. Varnon,
Hugh Newell,
Jackson Veatch,
W. E. Parrott,
M.
J. Williams,
J. C. Patten,
Geo.
H. Witten,
Geo. Poindexter,
Frank
L. Wolford,
Geo. M . Priest,
James Woori,
John H . Reynolds,
Joseph B. Woolfolk,
W. H. Reynolds,
H. ti. Wrig~t,
M. J. Roark,
Bryan R. Y oung-62.
Jesse H. Rodman,

Those who voted
in :,the ·negative,
were- ·
. .
Willis R . Bradley,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. McDowell,
James
Brien,
John Draffin, ·
., A. J. l\lerslion,
<
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Josiah Veech,
Isaac N. Webb-13.

Thomas H. Corbett,
The further consideration of this bill was cut off by the adjournment of the House.
The House then took up a Senate bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Dan°v ille and McMinnville railroad company.
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the Committee on Corporations,
with instructions to report at 10 o'clock to-morrow.
The House theri took up a bill , ,entitled
A bill for the benefit of John F . Kimbley, of Daviess county.
On motion of M,,. McHenry,
Ordered, ·That said bill be re.committed to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
The House then took up the Senate amendment to a bill which originated in this House, of the following title, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Louisville Ferry railroad company.
Which amendment was twice read and concurred in.
The following Senate bills were reported by the several committees
to whom they had been referred, withdut amendment, viz : '
\
By Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to encourage the development of mineral land.s in the State
of Kentucky.
By Mr. Corbin, from . the Committee on the J~diciaryAn act to amend . an act to establish a criminal court in the 9th
judicial di strict, approved February 5, 1866.
By same.
.
/
An ·act to l'!-mend an act, entitled "An act further to regulate the
town of Mt. Gilead, in Pulaski 'co'tmty ," approved January 3, 1860.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Adairville Lodge, No. 92, of Independent
Order of 0_dd Fellows, at Adairville, Kentucky.
By same- ,
An act to legalize the election of trustees in Somerset, Kentucky,
held on the first Monday in January, 1866:·
By same·
An .act to incorporate the Robinson Creek Oil and Mining Company.
By sameAn· act incorporating .the Fountain Run Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
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By sameAn act incorporating the Scottsville Oil, Mining, and Manufactur.
i-ng Company.
Ordered, That said bills be severally read a third ,t ime.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and tha,t the titles thereof be as
af01"esaid.

The following bills were repo·r ted by the i.::everal committees appointed to prepare and bring tn the same, viz:
By Mr. ,Lemon, f.rorn the Committee on CorporationsA bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts in-relation to
ih~ town of Shelqyville.
By Mr. Gatewood , from the Committee on County courtsA bill authori~ing the trustees of Dover to close an-d cl.is.pose of certain streets in said town.
By sameA bill for the henfi t of Montgpmery county.
By Mr. Stout, from: the ·Committee on Prop0sitioni;; and-GrievancesA bill for the benefit of the town -of Crab Orchard.
'
Whic:h were severally read t~e first time, and ordere.d to be read a
second time.
.
.
•

--

I

The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said bills having been disp.e nsed with, and the same
being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

Mr. B. D. Lacy moved a •reconsideration _of the vote taken on a bill,
entitled
An act to amend t'he charter of t.he Lex.i~gton and Big Sandy railroad company.
,.
On. motion .of Mr. Corbett, indefinite leave of absence
. was granted

1\1r. Wolford from and aftf3r Saturday next.

On motion of Mr. Roark, indefi'nite )eave of absence was granted
to Mr. Moores.
On motion of Mr. Corbett, indefinite leave of absence- was granted
Mr. McGrew from and aftet· to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Thompson, ,i ndefinite leave of absence was
granted to Mr. Poindexter.
On motion or M1·. R. T . Davis, indefinite leave of absence was
granted to Mr. Pl'iest . .

/
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On motion of Mr. Bijur, indefinite leave of absence was.granted Mr.
Van Seggern.
On motion of Mr. Allen, indefinite leave, •of absenc·e was granted
Mr. Buckner.
"
The following Senate hilts wei·e ·r eported by the Committee on the
Judiciary to ~horn they had been referred, viz :
An act to incorporate the Travelers' Accident Insurance an·d Investment Comp.any, of Louisville.
An act ,to incorponate the Kirkland · Farm Oil, Mining, ancl Mahufactari,ng Company.
With amendments thereto.
Which amendments were severally adopted.
Ordered, That said bi'lls, as a:mended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading .of .said bills
having been ' dispensed' with,
,
Resolved, That 6aid .bills do pa:ss, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The House then took up the following bills, yiz:
I. A bill to incorporate the Concordia Club.
2. A bill 'to atnena the vagrant laws.
Oi·dered, That" said bills be sev.e rally engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule .o f .i he House, constitutional ,provision, and third reading
of saiil ,0idls havi,ng be.e n dispensecl. wit,lh,, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, Thai' said bills <ilo pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The y.ea1:1 and nays being required upon the passage of the 2d by
Messrs. Stout and iBijur, wer,e .as folJows, vfa:
Thos·e who v-oted in ithie a,ffirrnati-ve, wet·eMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John J. Ga:tewooa,
Geo._M. 'Priest,
Alfred Allen,
'
J. W. Gault,
W. H. Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
Jame·s. Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodm an,
James Brien,
J. R. Hewlett,
J. A. Rousseau ,
B. F. Buckner,
Jaines R. Hindman, 13. F. Shephard, ·
Isaac Calhoon,
R. C. 'Hudsnn,
Fento-n 'Sints,
Geo. W_. Ca:Nisle,
B. -D . Lacy, ·
John 'R. Tliomas,
Benj. 1F. Cockrifl,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theollore Thom·pson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
' Geo. W : Lemon,
B. F. Trabue.
W. G. Connor,
. J. D. Li11ard,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Thomas' H. Corlrett, ' P. ' A. Lyon,
1'nomas ·w. Va-t non,
James M. Corl:tin,
Jolin B. McDowell,
Josiah Veeeh,
Wm. Pl. Coxingto'ri, .Milton McGrew,
Isaac N. Webb,
Obas. R. <::raycrnft,
Berlry ff McPienry, M. J .' Willi?,ms,
Joh_n Dl'affin,
'Jolm F. McMillan,
Frank L. Wblford,
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W. P. Duvall,
A. J. Me.rshon,
James \V ood,
James W. Finnie,
Hugh Newell,
Joseph B. Wo~lfolk,
Willi am Fisher,
W. E. Parrott,
Haydon S . Wright,
Jam es P. Ford,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Bryan R. Y oung-58,
W. H. Gardner,
Those who voted in the negative, wereWm. ' B. Anderson,
Chas. B. Faris,
M. J. Roark,
J. M. Armstrong,
John M . Gray,
John, D. Russell,
Elijah C. Baker,
Moses B. Lacy,
A. M. Stout,
Martin Bijur,
William McDaniel,
H. G. Van Seggern,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Lewis rMyers, •.
Jackson Veatch,
D. J. Burchett
J. C. Patten,
·Geo. H. Witten-20.
D. R. Carr,
John H . Reynolds,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General AssemlJly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That if any ~ble-bodied person be found loite1:ing or rambling
about, not having the means to m a intain himself by some visible prop·
erty, or who does not betake himself to labor' ot some honest~allingto
obtain a · livelihood, or who·, not possessing such means, has quit.his
habitation , leaving a wife or child without suitable mean s of subsistence, or ·who is idle or dissolute in habits without vi sible means of
support, he shall be taken and adjudged to be a vagrant and guilty of
a high misdemeanor. ,
§ 2. That all such persons may be apprehended by the warrant of a
quarterly couh judge, city judg~, pol.ice judg~, or justice of the peace,
issued upon his own knowledge, or upon information upon oath, and directed to any sheriff', marshal, constable, or other officer authorized by
law to execute process, who shall return the same forthwith, together
with the prisoner, to a judge of the quarterly court, or city or pofrce court,
and summon such witnesses as eithei· party may require. · The judge to
whom the return shall be made shall cause a jury to be empanneled
to try the question of guilt or innocence of the prisoner; and if found
guilty, to fix by their verdict the time he shall be held or bound to
labor, not exceeding twelve months, if the convict be over twenty-one
years of age. If a minor, under twenty-one years of' age, the jury
shall return in their verdict his age. ·
§ 3. That thy convicts over twenty-on,e years of age shal\, by o~~er
of the court, be sent to houses of correction in counties and ctties
having such houses, there to be held to labor; and in counties and
cities having no such house, the county court •shall appoint a superi_n·
tendent, requiring him to give b.ond and security for the faithful dis·
charge of his duties, who shall, upo~ the ord,e r of the court in which
the conviction i-s had, take charge or all convicts over twenty-one
years of age, and hire them out for the time convicted, by private con·
tract, .to humane and suitable persons, givin g preference to those
having heretoforn _owned the serv,i ce of such convicted .person, the ~uperintendent to take bond and· good security from the hirer for the pric_e
of hire, made payable to the county court pr order, upon· which suit
may be brought in the name of the county court. That after the
payment o°f the costs and fees of the prosecution, and a reasonable
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allowance to the superintendent for his services, to be made by the
court, the net proceeds of the labor of the convict shall go to his
family, if he has a fami!y; if no f~mily, then to Jhe pay~ent of hi'
just debts pro rata; or 1f not required to pay his debts, 1t shall be
paid into the co unty treasury as a fund to erect houses of correction,
or to be applied by order of the county court in such other manner as
it may consider best to protect the county against vagrancy.
§ 4. That in case any convict shall escape from service, he shall be
bound to serve double the time he had to serve at the time of his
escape; and a n attested copy of the j uilgment of conviction shall be
authority to any sheriff, marshal, constable, or other like officer in this
State, to arrest and return said convict t'o the keeper of the house of
correction, or to the hirer (as the caJ5e may be), who sha ll be entit led
to the same fees now allowed by law for-arresting and conveying criminals, to be paid out of the proceeds 0f se1·tce or hire.
§ 5. That all ..persons under twenty-one years of age, convicted of
vagrancy, shall be bound out as an apprentice to a master, until the
age of twenty-one years, to learn some trade or business, u-pon the
terms which may be agreed upon. The co_u nty court clerk shall pre.pare and keep the indenture, which, w_hen signed, shall have the same
effect as indentures of apprenticeship in other cases, and for which the
clerk shall have the same fees.
§ 6. That all persons havfog the custody and control of vagrants
convicted under the provisions of this act shall _have the same rights
and powers, and be under the same responsi_bilities, as masters of servants and apprent.ices during the time for which they have been
hired or bound to them.
§ 7. That all laws upon the subject of vagrancy inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
.
§ 8. This act shall be in force from its passage. '
I'
...
,.
The House then took up .the report of the joint committee appointed to confer upon the disagreement of this House to a bill, entitled
A bill to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Fl'!:lls
City &nk at .Louisville."
Which was concurred in.
The House t~en took up _a Senate bill, entitled
,An act to amen d an act, entitled- " An act to provide for paying
the arrearages of pay due deceased soldiers," approved August · 31,
'·
1862.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule ,of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do ,pass, and that 'the title -thereof he as
aforesaid.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
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committee had exatnined. sundr)'. enr.olled bills apq a res~lution, wb\ch
or,iginated in this H,ouse, of the foJlowing titles, y1z:
An act for tihe benefit of Margaret Carpen,ter~ of Ballard county.
An act to amend the laws in relation to revenue and taxation.
A,n act to legalize the conveyance,. by the trustees 0f the New
Liberty Fe(llale Academy,, of certain lands conveyed by theµi to James
Gayle.
.
An act to inc.orporate the · Uniontowrr lVIining•and Manufacturing
and Tran sportation Co,mp_a ny.
An act to authot:ize Porter ,& ~isl~ridge, of Gra:yson county, to
build a dam across Can(')y creek.
An act confer1,ing ce1,t•ain civil· rights upon negroes · and mulattoes.
· An act in relatfon to the "marriage of negroes and
mulattoes.
.
,,
An act t<;> incorporate the town of M.'.iddletow.n, i11, J.efferson count:r.
kn act tp incorporate· the Mendelson Club Bene,volent Saciet:)', of
£0UfSVille,
.
I
An act for the benefit of· W. E. Palmer, late sheriff of Mercer
county.
A resolution in 1:elation to postponing adjournment.
Also ,enrolled bills and a resolution, which o,rigi nated' in the Senate,
of the following. titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Sharpsburg ,...'l d ' Owingsville
tm·npike road compan~.
· An act to amend an , act, entitled " An act t_o incor,p orate the Coi1's ·
Creek and Samuels' De.pot turnpike road company."
.
An act to incorporate the Dry River.Pond Draining Company.
An act to incorporate the Cincinnati and Newport Fruit H9use
Company.
· '
An act to incorporate the Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg tu;npike
road company, in Mason county.
An act for the benefit of Jacob Carner, of ~allatin county.
1
An act for t~e benefit of W. H. Landram, fate sheriff of Galla·
tin county.
An act to incorporate the Wi11iam.s t.own aind Coliinsville turnpike
and bridge ~ompaJ!y. ~·
, An act to amend an act, entitled" An act to incorporate the ·Barren
County railroad CO¥J.pany,',- approved Febtjuiry 9, 1856.
Resolution.in regard to the pay of
P~ JJhnson's ·costs in Ms con·
tested election case.
1A'nd liad· found' tlre sa!rne truly enrolled '. ,·
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto.
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Ordered; That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
The Hoµ se then took up the message from the Governor retuming·
a bill which origir.iated in this House, entitled
A bill to re move the new privies from the Capitol Sq~are,
With his objections to the same becoming a law.
Said message reads as follows, viz :
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, FRANKFORT, Kv., Jan. 11, 1866.

'

Gentlemen -of the House of Repre.se.ntatives:

On the 20th. December, 1865 an enrolled bi'!l was laid before me,
which origin a ted in the House of Representatives, entitled" An act to
remove the new privies from the Capitol Squai:e," which your adjourn ment on that day until the 10th inst. prevented me from returning ·with
my obj ections to its passage .
This structure was erected under, the direction of the keeper of the
public buildings as a necessai·y structure, appurtenant to the public
offices. The place selected by him is the only grounds . upon which
such. appurtenance can be erected with proper regard to the publi c, and
private individuals; and they are so cons'tructed as to .avoid offense to
the public, or private individuals--so modest in outward appeara.nGe,
the uninformed would never suspect their presence. T,he removal
would crea,te the necessity for an immediate recon struction upon the .
identical' grnunds now appropriated to that use. · With proper sewe-1,age they can never become offensive; and without it, ca-nnot for some
years to come.
The" pffense" should be "rank, and smell to Heaven," to warrant
the summary t1:ial, condemnation, and order for execution without a
hearing contemplated by this act. No provision is made for supplying
the place of the structure so summarily condemned to destruction, and
which is an indispensable appurtenance to the public offices .
Believing that the Legislature was without knowledge or investigation of the fact~, and was hasty in requiring an unnecessary destruction of public property, I return the bill with my objections to its
passage.
T.HOS. F,. BRAMLETTE.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. .8e it. enacted by the Genoral. ,4s.~embly ef the Commonwealth of Krmtuclcy, That the superint~ndent of the Capitol Square, in the city of
Frankfort, without delay, remove therefrom the new privies recently
erec-ted on the said'- square. ·
§ 2. This act t,,o take effect from and after its passage.
- And the question was taken," Shall the .btll plil,,;;s, the objectionB .of
the Governo_r to th~ contrary notw,ithstanding ?" and, it wa,s de,cide.d, in,
the negative.
the· Constitution, were
The. yeas·and, nays being r.equired·thereon
. as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereWillis R: Bradley,,.
William, Fisher,
Pi. A. LJon,
Jame~ Br:ien,
James P Ford,
Milton McGrew,

b.y
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B. F. Buckner,
W. G. Connor
James' M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Joseph W . Davis,
W. P . D uYall,

James Harlan, jr., .
John F. McMillan,
J. R . Hewlett,
Hugh , Newell,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sjms,
Urban E. Kennedy,
Theodore Thompson,
B. D. Lacy, ,
Haydon S. Wright,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Bryan R. Y oung-26.
J. D. Lillard,
Those who vot~d in the negative, wereMr. SPEAK ER (Taylor), John J. Gatewood,
George M. P riest,
Alfred Alle n,
J. W . Gault,
J. H . Rey:nolds,
Wm. B. Anderson,
John M. Gray,
~W. H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armst!l·ong,
James R. Hindman,
M. J. Roark,
Elij ah C. Baker,
Wm. S. Hodges,
Jesse I-J;. Rodman,
Martin Bij ur,
Moses B. Lacy,
John D . .R,ussell,
P. H . C. Bruce,
Wm. McDaniel,
B. F . Shephard, ·
D. J. Burchett,
John B. McDowell,
J. D. Shutt,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Henry D. McHenry,
A. M. Stout,
D. R . Carr,
A. J. Mershon,
Thos. W. V at;no~,
Benj. F . Cockrill,
Lewis Myers,
Jack son Veatch,
Thomas H. Corbett,
W. E . Parrott,
Liaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
J. 0. Patten,
l\tI. J. Wiiliams,
Chas. B. Faris,
Geo. Poind exter,
James Wood,
JafI?, es W . Finnie,
P. J. Potter,
Jos.
B. Woolfolk-46.
·w. H;. Gardner,
And then the House adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1866.
Messrs . Jacob Hawthorn and ' U. P. Degman severally pr'oduced
their certificates of election from the county of Campbell, and took
the oaths required by the Constitution or' this State and by the Constitution of the United States. ' ,
·
Mr. Wm. A. Brann, elected from the county of Pendleton in place
of James Wilson, whose seat had been declared vacant, appeared, and
was qualified and took his seat.
A message' was received from the Se?Jate announcing th at they had
disagreed to bills which originated in this House, of the following
titles, viz:
r

-4., bill for the benefit of W. H. Weathe.l'ton, jailer of Marion

county.
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A bill for the benefit of executors, adrninistrators, and sheriffs.
That they had- passed bills of the following titles, which originated
I'
in this House, viz :
An act to change the county, line between Cumberland and Met .
calfe counties.
An act to alter and define the boundary of Blue Ball precinct, in
Clarke county, and to establish a voting p lace therein.
An act to a mend an act, entitled "An act to amend an ar,t to create
a hoard of commissioners of the sinking fund of Pendleton county."
An act in relation to contracts with negroes and mulattoes.
An act to regulate ~he p'ublic printing a,nd binding.
An act to in corporate the Kentucky Cash me re Company.
An act to change the name of the Rever~y Petroleum and Manufacturing Company.
An act to prohi_b it the sale .9f spirituous liquors in _the_ town qf
Monticello, Wa,yne .copnty, . or withi,n ,Qne mile of the court-house
there0f.
An act for the benefit of H. Helm, late sheriff of Li!)coln <;ounty.
Au act for the benefit of Asf!, Gilbert, late sheriff of elay county.
An' act for the benefit of R. T . Vories, late sheriff of Carroll county.
An act for the benefit of A . C. Cox, late she.riff of Green ~ounty.
An act for the benefit of Wm . G. Jones, late judge of ~he Muhlenburg circuit court.
An act for the benefit of T. J .' Puryear, she~ifl' of Graves com~t~.. 7
An act fo1· the benefit of Wm. B. Mjller, late sheriff of Hancock
county.
,
An act for t~e benefit of Sarnu~l l3. :fell, deceased, late ·sheriff of
Hancock county.
An fl.Ct (or the benefit of Abner . Lew\s, late sheriff of Letche,:'
county .
. An act (or tpe benefit .of tpe suri:ti_es of W. D. Black, la.t e she~:ur·a.t
Pula.s~i county.
An act for the bent:fit of G. W. Ratcliffe, late sheriff of l\.fcCi:-a:cf..,e.p
c~unty.
.
· ,
An act fui· the 'benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheriff 0£' llivingston county.
'
·
·An · act fot· the ben[fit of Wm. Ryan, l~t,e ~heriff of C.aUowa.y
county.
An a,ct for the benefit of the sh,e riif of McCracken .co,u nty._ ,
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An act for the benefit of J. H. Swift, late sheriff of Calloway
county.
An act to incorporate the Payne's De.pot turnpike company.
An act to locate a State road from Mo rganfield to Caseyville, in
Union county.
· An act to authorize the county court of Nicholas to levy a tax to
build a bridge across Hinkston creek.
An act to incorporate the Jeffersonville and Hazel Green turnpike
road company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An a9t to incorporate the Chaplin and Bloomfield turnpi'ke road company.''
·
An act foT the benefit of the Lancaster and Orab Orchard tuynpike
road company.
An act to amend the charter of the Mt. Gilead and Steele's Ford
turnpike.
An act for the benefit of John Lusk, of Letcher county.
An act to incorporate the Union Miils turnpike company.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Zion turnpike ro'ad company.
An act fur the benefit of the Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road company.
An act to change the name of the Maysville, Washington, Paris,
and Lexington tu,rnpike road company.
,
An act to incorporate the Southern Bank of Bowling Green, Ken~~y.
.
1
An act to 'amend a·n act, entitled "An act to 'incorporate the Bank
of Ifowling Green."
I
An act to abolish the December term of the Nicholas circuit court
for the trial of equity causes.
An act t'o repeal an act, entitled "An ac.t to amend the charter of
Cynthiana," approved February 9th, 1864.
An act enabling the Bath county court to increase the county levy.
An act for the benefit of J. S. Wyatt, late sheriff of Montgomery
county.
·
An act to regulate th~ sale of spirituous liquor~ in the town of Mack·
ville, in Washington county.
.
An act to change the ~ountlary line_of voting district N6. 1, of Pike
county.
An -act tp remove voting prepinct N0. i _l ,j_n Pulaski county . .
An ac•t regulating wharf and warehouse rates in Henry county.
I
An ao.t ,declaring the Mei:cer Banner a public authorized newspaper.
It
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An act amending the law provioding for special judges to hold county
I
courts,
.
An act for the benefit of the personal representatives ·of Rankin R.
Rcvill.
•/
Ah act to revis1: and re-enact an act ~o in?orporate the town· of
Stamping Ground, in Scott county.
An act to amend the charter of the to\vn of Versailles.
An act to extend the corporate limits of Williamstown.
An act to extedd the corporate limits of Campbellsville, Tayla r
county.
An act to incorporate Centurion Lodge, ~o. 100, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate Ghent Lodge, No. 344, of Free and A~~epted
Marnns.
An act to incorporate the Stanford Woolen Factory.
An act to incorporate the Paris Hotel Association.
An act to incorporate -the Pamphlet and Magazine Society of Lou~sville.
An act to incorporate the SisterJ! of the Visitation.
An act to amend the charter of the Mayslick Male and Female
Academy.
.
An act to incorporate .the Cumberland Valley College ·Company.
An act to incorporate tbe Princeton Female ColJege.
An act to incorporate the Free German English School Society of
1
Paducah.
·
'
An act to incorpor~t-e the 'Salem College Comp any.in Meade county . .
An act for the 'benefit of 9ertain .c ommon school districts.
An act-tc' a.mend t4e school laws of -Kentucky.
An act for the b~nefit of the citizens of Tompkinsville.
An act to incorporate the Polar Star Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate .t he Pa'ddy Burns Petroleum Company.
An, act to in'c or'porate th·e Ross Farm Petroleum Cpmpany.
An act to incorporate the Covington ,Insurance and Loan Company
An act to _change the Stat13 1'oad , leading from Hopkinsville to
Columbus, at Briensburg~ ii) the county of Marshall.
An ,act to ,prevent the spread of the· disease called glanders, in this
Commonwealth.
An act to incorporate -the· Harrison Oil and Manufactriri·ng Company.
An act tq incorporate the Beargrass and qlear Creek O(!lorado Gold ·.
'and Silv~r Mining Company.,
·
'· ' · ·
~
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An act to incorpora~~ the Lo_uisville , and Mill City Colorado Gold
and Silver Mining Company.
An act to incorporat~ the , K.entqclfy and Colorado quid a~d Silver
Mining Company.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Education
and Training of Fettble-minded Children.
An act to incorporate the Co_n_tinental .Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act for the qenefit of Th9s, J. Jolly, late sheriff of .Breckinridge
county.
An act to incorporate the Drake's Creek Oil, Canal, Tubing, and
Min°ing Company.
·
An act to in-corporate th-=\ Gray~on Springs Rock Oil Company.
With amend _m ents to the last fourteen.
That they had concurred in the amendment offered·by this House to
a Senate bill, entitled
An act to in.corporate the Dam1ille and McMinn":ille railroad com pany.
And that they had passed bi!ls of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefi.1t of Robert Clark & ,Co.
An 1act for the benefit of the admini strator of Thomas H. Barnes,
dec~ased, late clerk of the Madison cou,nty ·oourt.
An act to incorporate the Somers.e t,, Buck Creek, and Crab Orchard
"
t.ur.npike road ,~ompany. . '
An act to incorporate the Union Mining and Coal Oil Company.
. An act to· inc.o rporate the East Kentucky Coal, Oil, and Manufacturing Company.
'
· An act to amend the c_h arter. 0£ the town of Somerset, Kentucky.
An act to furnish ce1:tain justices of tn'e peace •in Bainen, Pulaski,
and Brack.en c'?unties. with public books.
A~ act concernio-g A11en County Seminary.
, .
An act to incorporate Louisville Royal Arch Chapter-, Na. 5, Free
and A_ccepteru Masons,' of the city
LouisvWe .
.An a:ct to amend, an :a ct, entitled "An act to 'amend and, reduce into
' .
one the several acts in ·11elation to the t6wn of Gi·eenupsblirg." '
• .An act. to cliar,ter the Rulaski .County, tur11pi'k:e. roa& company.
An act for the benefit of Oldham county.
,,
. , 4u•1t~t! de.d aring, S.alt.Lick.,creek·a navigable st1•e;am. • r-, '
An act t_o auth?rize the county cou;·ts of Shelby and Henderso)!
t.Qu'i;ti(i!il. t.o,!ni_ake ap.p'rop1'1afions"to p,ay -gm.aids . .
Resolution concerning the penitentiary.
.,
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Mr.

Faris, fi·om t'he Committee on Ehrollrhents, reported that the
committee had examined sundry erirolled bills, which originated in
this House, of the foll~wing titles, viz :
An act to amend chapter 43, artide 2, section 6, Revised Stl\tutes,
tltle," Guardian and Ward."
An act to amend existing laws in regard to injunctions.
An act to repeal an act, so far as the same refers to the county o~
Kenton, entitled d An act to regulate the jurisd'iction of justices of
the peace for Jetferson and Kenton counties," approved ' March 4th,
1865.
'
.Ah act to amend chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes.
An act for the benefit of the Bardstown and G't·een River turnpike
toad.
An act to incorporate the town of Hillsboro, Fleming county.
An act conferring certaLn civil righ.ts on negroes and mulattoes.
An act repealing and amending cert'ain sections, article~, and chapters of the Revised Statute$ · and Session Acts apprdved since the
ad0ption of the Revised Statutes con cerning slaves and free negro_es,.
An act to incorporate the Mississippi V aUey Life Insurance Company of America.
'
·
An act for the benefit of the estate -~nd heirs of L. L. Leavell,
deceased.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Presbytery of the Cumlferland Pl'esbyterian Church.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Marke't Association.
An act to incorporate the Central Bank.
An acMo incorporate the Continerftal Petroleum and Mining Com.
~·
i
pany.
And Senate bills of the following titles, \ri,z :
An act to amend chapter 3 of the Civil -Code of Practice.
An act to incorporate the Fayette Cii unty Lead and Mining Company.
'
·
An act to change the time of holding the -Rusisell circuit court:
An act exempting school children from the payment' of tolls.
An act to incorp.orate 'the H.obinsoo Creek Oil and Mining Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to provide for paying the:
arreai-ages of pay due deceased soldiers," ·app~oved August 31, 1862.
An act for the benefit of R. D . Cook.
An act for the benefit of th e recto~, warden, and vestry of Cbl'ist. ·
Church, Lel!!in'gtori.
1- , •
An act to prohibit the sale 'of sp iiituous, rrfalt, 01· vin0us li'quo'rs in'
the town of Somerset, or within one mile square of the court-house
in said town.
'
1
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An act to amend chapter 94, article 2, section 1, Revised Statutes.
An ac't incorporating the· Bank of_Montic~llo.
An act fot" the benefit of the mechanics of Barren and Meade
counties. ,
.
An act for the ben efit of F. M . Allison, late clerk of the Butler
county and circuit courts.
, An act prescribing punishment for felonies and misdemeanors by
fr,ee negroes and mulatto·es.
An act for the bene'fit of Stephen Howard an.d his deputies, late
sheriff of Magoffin c~unty .
.
An act to authorize the Barren 'county court to subscribe stock
·in the Barren County railroad.
,
An act incorporating the Fountain Run Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
An act incorporating the Scottsville Oil,. Mining, and M~,nufacturing Company.
An act 'to legalize the election of trustees in Somerset, Kentucky,
i
held on the fii:st Monday in J .a nuary, 186.ti.
An act to incorporate the Adairville Lodge, _No. 92, of In dependent
Order of Odd Fellows, at Adairville, K entucky .
. An act to am.e nd an act, entitled "An act further to regulate 'the
town of Mt. Gilead, in Pu]a13ki county," approved January 3, 1860.
An act to amend an act .to establish a criminal court in the 9th
jqdicial district, app~oved February 5, 1866.
An act to J nc9 rporate the town of London; in Laurel county.
Resolution in relation to guns taken from 1'. rimble co.u nty.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto .
Ordered, That Mr. Faris info'rm the Senate thereof.
'
'
Mr.
,Varnon., from the Com!1'1i1tee on Ways ~nd .Means, to whom ,
1
had been referred a .leave to br,ing in a bHI for the benefit of Allen
and Barren· counties, a s.ked to be discharged from the further con sider21tion thereof.
Mr. Vanmeter presented the · petition of sundry p iti2ens of Fayette
and Scott counties, praying an acfconcerning the Lexington and Newtown turnpike road company .
Ordered, That said petitio-n be referred to the Committee on Internal Improvement.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On ~noti~n of Mr. Finnie-I. A bill to charter t_h e Clifton College,
in Union ·cou~ty, at the . White Su.lphur-Springs.
'

oi
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On motion of Mr. B. D. Lacy-2. A bill incorporating the Owingsville and McIntyre's Fer~ry turnpike road company.
. '
Ordered, That the 0ommittee on Educati,on prep,a re and bring in
the 1st, and the Committee on Corporations _the 2d .
Mr, Lillard read and laid on the table the following joint resolution,,
viz :
Resolved, .That the several States comp.osing the United States of
America are not united qn the principle of unlimited sub.mission to
the Genera l Government; but, by a compact, under the sty le and title
of a Constitution for the United States, and of amendments thereto,
thry constituted a general government {or i;;pecial purposes, delegated
to Lhat government certain definite powers, 1;:.eserving. each State to
itiielf, the residuary mass of right to thei1· own self-government; and
that whensoever the General Government assumes ur,i_d elegated powers, its acts are unauthoritative, void, and of no fprce; that tp this
,compact tjach State a cceded as a State, and ·is an integral party, its
co-States forming, as to itself, the ,other party; that the government·
created by this compact was not made the exclusive or final judge of
the extent of the powers delegated to itself, since tha't would have
made its discretion, and not the Constitution, the measure of its powers; but that, as in all other cases of compact among powers hav.ing
no common judge, each party has an equal right to j n,dge for itself,
as well as of infractions as of the mode and 'manne1· of redress.
Mr, Fisher mo~ed to dispeGse with. the rule of the House requiring
joint resolutions to lie one day on the table.
And the question' being t31keri thereon, it was decidPd in' the nega- _
tive.
The yeas and nays bei~g requiied thereon by Messys. Lillard and
Dra-ffin, were as follows, viz .
Those who voted in the ·affirmative, wereWillis R. Bradley,
J. R. Hewlett,
W . H . Reynolds, .
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
James Brien,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John R. Thomas,
Thos. if. Corbett,
B. D. Lacy,
Theodore Thompson,
Jo~. W. !Javis,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
. R<)bert T. Oavis,
J. D. Lillard,
Thotna::1 W. Varnon;
'~- P. Duvall,
J:>. A. Lyon,
Josiah Vee ch,
William Fisher,
John B. McDowell,
Isaac _,N . W ebb,
James P . Ford,
A. J. Mershon,
M. J. Wil[iam::i,
W. H. Gardner,
George M. Priest,
Jos. B. Woolfolk-3 1.
James Iladan, jr.,
Those who voted in the negative, were-·
Mr. SPEAKER (T ay lor), Chas. B. Faris,
J es~e H . Rodman,
Alfred Allen,
James W. Finnie, ,
J. A. Rousseau,
Wm . B. A11derson,
John J. Gatewood,
John D. Rus.sell,
J. M. Armstrong,·
H. G. Ha1;ris,
B. F. Shephard,
El~iah C . .Bake1·,
'i\'Ioses B. Lacy, ,
J. D. Shutt,
·
7
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Martin Bijur,

W. A. Brann,
Isaac Calhoon, ·
George W. Carlisle,
Wm. L. Conk lin , ,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
John Draffin,
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Wm. McDaniel,
Henry D. McHem·y,
John F. McMillan,
Lewis Myers,
W. E. Pari·ott,
P . J. Potter,
M.-_J. Roark,

[FEn. 15.

A . M. Stout,
J a'Ckson Ve:;itch,
GeorgeH. Witten,
Frank L. Wo lford,
Jame s Wood,
Bry:an R. Y oung-35.

Mr. Poinrlexter read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz :
~
WHEREAS,

l

.

I

•

•

The reconstru·ction of the Western Lunati·c Asylum is
n,el'J,rly completed; and · whereas, the board of man agers of ~~id
Asyltmi desire that there o~ a committee appointed, with ,vhoin ~.1i<l
rnanage'r s 1h ay make a final settlement of all th e i/ busine ss transactions in the recon·stru-etior1 of sai'd building; and whereas, the manag_ers of said Asy lum also desire that a cogi_petent committee examine
the material and work of said building, its adaptation to the- purpose
f9r which"it is designed, and whether there has been a faith fol and judicious use made of ·all the money thereon expended; th erefore, he it
I . Resolved by the General Assembly ef the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That there be a j oint committee of the two Homies, con si:;:tin g of four
ffoin the House of Rep rese11tatives and two from the Senate, appointed
by the Speaker of each House, wHose ' duty it shall be to visit sa id
hu'il<ling, examine the same for the purposes indicated, and make a
. final sett.leme nt with the manage rs o( ~aid A"ylilln of all their trnn sact,ion·s in reconst1' ucting s'aid building, and repo1·t to t'he acljoul'lled
session of this Legislature.
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the managers of said building, so soon
as they h ave got it completed, or in condition to malrn a final settlement, to no tify the committee of the fact, and that they are ready for
such settlement.
The rule of the Hous{} being. dispense'd. with, said re solution was
twice read and adopted.

- Mr. Wolford read and laid on the· _table the follo,vi.n-g joint· reso lution, viz:
Resolved b:,; the Gener;al Asse'f(l,bl.y of the Commonioealth ef Kentucky,
Tha~ nullifi cation, rebellion , and ;,ecessiou 9.re !ill wrong.
1
Mr. McMillan moved· to dispense with the rulle requ-iring joinb reso·
fotions to lie one day qn the table .

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negatiw,e .
'The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lillard and
!DJ-:affin, were as follows, viz: .
Tho11e wh.o voted in- the affirmative, wr,re.Ur.. SPEAR-ER (Tay'lor), John M. Gray, .
.
M. J. Roark,
Adfred AJ.l e·n,James Ra:i,Jan, j,1·.,
J. A, Ifou:i,,eau,
'Wm. B. Anderso'n.,
· H. G. Hari,is, · ·
John D. Ro sse ll,
ff~ M. Armstro·ng,
:Ja,ines R. Hindman,
B. F . Shephard, ,
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J. D . Shott,
' Wm. S. Ho_dges, '
Elijah 0. Baker,
John R. Thomas , .
Moses B,. L°·Loy,
D. J. Burchett,
B. F. Tra b-o e,
B.,D
.
Lacy,
Geo. W. Carlisle,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Wm.
McDaniel·
,
D.R. Carr,
Jack,;on Veatch,
John F. McMillan,
Wm. L . Conklin.
haac N . Webb,
Lewi,, Myers,
Chas. R. Cralcroft,
Geo. H. Witt en,
W E Parrott,
Robel't T. Davis ,
Frank L. Wolford,
J.
C.
Patten,
John Draffin,
James Wood,
P. J. Potter,
Chas. B.. Faris,
Bl'yan R. Y oung-44.
Geo.
M.
Prie,,t,
James W. Finnie,
John I-I. Reynolds,
J. W. Ga ult,
Those vvho votP-d in the negative, were- ,
Ma1·riti Bij ur,
,Jame:o P. Ford,
1fogh N ew ell,,
Willi s R . Bradley,
W. H. G a rdner,
Geo . Poin rlexter,
W. A. Brann,
Johu J. Gatewood,
W. H. Reyn olds,
P. H: C. Bruce,
.T . H,. H.e,wlett,
Je;;se H . R odm a n,
Isaac Calh1> 1in ,
R. C. Hud,-on,
Fent.on Si tll :3 ,
·
B. F . Cockrill,
Urban 8. Kennedy,
Theodo re Tho m pso n,
Thmi. H. Oo rhet1i,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Jam es M. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
Jo :,i•ah V eech,
Wm. H . Covington,
John 13. lVIcDowell,
iVl. .J. Willi a ms,
Joseph W. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry,
Joseph 13 .· Woolfolk,
W. P. Duvall, ·
A. J. Mershon, ·
H. S. Wri g ht-33.
A nfossage was ·received from the Governo 1· b'y Mr. Page, A13~ist-- .
ant Secretary of State, an11.ti u11ci,ng that he had approved and sign~d
enrolled bills, which originated i'n this House, of the f'ollowing ti'tles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of the town o( Hawesvi-lle.
An act for the benefit of Philip Bray, of Larue county.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green an<l N ew Roe turnpitrn
road company .
An act to incorporate the Hi ll sl',oro· and Crane Creek turnpike i'·oa<l
company.
An act for the benefit of the 'to.wn of Greensburg.
An act to divide Poosey precinct., in Madisortcounty, and to e's tablish
the Million precinct in said county.
An act to ame11d and reduce into one ail·p'reviou s act8 !ncorporating
the town of Clinton, in Hickmi-111 county.
An act to establish an additional voting pl'ace in ciistl'ict No . 7, in
Carter county.
An act for t.h.e benefit of William Blair, of Magoffin county.
An act for ' the benefit of Mary W: -Ray.
An act to change the vot_ing place 'in .Mill Creek prec,i nct, in Carroll
county.
An act for the benefit <?f .Ma1in·d,a Thompson.

I
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An act to repeal an act, entitled '' An act for the benefit of the '
Trigg Academy," approved January·ll, 1866.
An act for the benefit of NL W. Holland.
-,
An act to amend the chal'tel' oft.he· Daviess Academy.
An act to incorporate Red River Iron Manufacturing Compnny.
An act to incorporate the Uniontown Mining and Manufacturing
and Transportation Company.
An act to amend chapter 47, section 16, of tlie Revised St,i,tutes,,
title "Husband and Wife."
i..
An act in relation to th.~ marriage of negroes and mulattoes.
An ac.t to incorporate ~he Mendelson Club Benevolent Society, of
Louisville.
An act to incorporate the town of Middletown', in Jefferson .cou nty.
An
act appropriating mo~y for rebuilding the Western
Lunatic
.
I
Asylum.

An act to autho,rize Porte1'. & Eskridge, of Grayson county, to
build a dam across Caney creek.
An act to amend the Ja,vs in relation to revenue and taxati on.
An act to legaliz e the co·nveyance, by the trustees of t he New
Liberty Female, Acaclemy, of certain lands. eonveye'd by them tp James
Gay I~.
An ~e~ conferring certain civil rights upon negroes and mulattoeB.
A resolution in relation to po;;tponing adjou rnm ent.
An act for the ~ene.(it of W . E.""Palmer, la~e sheriff, of Mercer
county.
On motion_' ~f Mr. · Draffin, leave of ·a bsence was granted to l\fr. W.
-H. Reynolds from and after to-~ay.
On motion of Mr. Corhett; -ind efi ni,te leave of absence -was granted
Mr. Wolford from and afte r Saturday next.
On motion of Mr. Corbin, indefinite leave of ab,se nce w'a;;; gnrnte<l
.Mr. Carlisle from and a fte ~ to-d.ay.
Mr. Allen, from the Committee on Federal'llelations, to whom was
r~ferred the resolution of Mr. Armstrong, reported the followi n_g a$ a
substitute ther'efor, viz:

Resplved b,y the Genera/ Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kcnl.uc/cl/,
That the committee app-ointed to investigate the charges rnade by
Gen . C. B. Fitsk, in hi's Cincinnati speech, are hP-reby aut~orized and
directed to sit during the recess·, and, at as early a day a,;: t-hPy co nveniently ca n, to make the i,nvest,gation , hav ing ,fir~t gt·veb to Gen .
Fisk reason a ble noti ce of the times and plac,es of their .sit.ti ngs, pP.1'mitting him to crbss-examine and introduce ,,vitne:ises. They iHe
dfrected to confi ne their inv~stigations to the cjiarges mad e in the
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reported speech, as reci~ed in th~ resolution u rider which they · :were
appoi?ted; ,and:t~at ,said ?omm1ttee shal), whe,n they have _fini shed
their 111vest1gat10ns, place rn the hands of the li-o'_'.ernor of this Commonwealth a full report of the testimony taken by them, together witl!
their decision therEon '; and the. Governor is'bereby di1'ecnid to forward
the same to the President of the United States . The Governor is also .
directed to forward a copy of t.he report to this General Assembly on
the first day of i~s adjourned session .
The S.peal5er added Mr. H atwthorn to the O'ommittee _on Corpora-

oring

tions.
The commi.ttee to whom was .referred the resolution in regard to

' of

nty.
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eel

~

Gen. Fisk, m~de the following report, viz:
[ For Report--Sce L egislative Document, No. 35.]
Which-was adopted.
Mr. Armstrong reported the following as the minority report, viz
[ Fo1· R eport-S~e L egislative Doc·ument, No. 35 .] ·
Ordered, That 200 copies thernof be forthwith printed for the use
of this General Assembly.
•·
Amendments proposed by the Senate to bills which originated in this
House, of the following ti'tles, viz :
·
An act t~ in'ccrrpor.ate the Beargrass a:nd Clear 0reek Colorado Gold
and Silver Mining Company.
'
,
An act to incorporate the Louisville ·and Mill City Colorado Gold
and Silrnr Min(ng Compa~y.
An act to incorpornte the Kentucky and Colorado Gold ~nd Silver
Mining Company.
._
'
An act to incorporate the Polar Star Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate thee Paddy Burns :Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate the Ross Farm. Petroleum .Company .
An act to incorporate the' C,ovington In surance and Loan C<:1mpany.
An act to c:hange the State ro ad leading from Hopkinsville to Columbus at Briensburg, in tne county of Marshall.
An act to prevent'tlie ~pread of the diseaS"e called glander,i in this
1 '
Commonwealth.
·
An act to tncorporate the qontinental Petroleum and Mining Com-

pany.
An act to incorporate the Harriso{! Oil and Manufacturing Co'm,.
.
pany.
An act to '<incorporate the Drake's Creek Oil, Coal, Tubing, and
. Mining Company. .
'
· .
·
_
An act to 1in corporate the G;·ayson ·s 'prings Rock Oil Company.
, An act fo1· tb.e benefit of Thos. J. J oily, late - sheriff of. Breckinridg~county.
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Were 'sevena:lly taken up, twice read,,
and concu,r red in,,
Mr. Craycroft moved to r·e consider the vote by which the House
rejected on yesterday a bill, entitl~d
•
-

· An act to r!)peal an act, approved 22d February, 1~64, entitled ''. An
act t.o provide a civil remedy for injllries done by disloyal ·p ersons."
O,·dered, 'l'hat it be made the special 01·der for to-morrow at 10
o'clock.
The following Senate bills were 1·eported by the several committees
to whom they had been refefred, with amendments th ere to, viz :
By Mr. Thomas, from the C6mmitte~ on 001:porationsAn act to incorporate the -D'a nville arid l\!c.Mi~nville railroad company.

By 1".fr. Varnon, from the Committee on vVays and Mean sAil act for the benefit of D. B. Denton , of Barren county.
By Mr. Potter, from the sa me committee-

i n act for the benefit of
CO Llnty.

M.

W., Ga lw ay, late sheriff of Graves

v\lh ich a~endrnen'ts were severally concllrred in.
Ordered, 'fhat sa id bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The i:ule of ·tile Hollse, co-nstitlltionai pl'Ovision, arid third reading
of said bills havin,g- been dispensed with,
· '
l

'

I

{"

ResJJlz:ed; That /a id bills do ·pass, 'and that the ti'tles thernof be as
aforesaid.
Tbe following Senate bills were reported by the several committees
to whom th ey had been referred, withollt amendments, viz:
By Mr. Varnon, from the ·committee on Way's and MeansAn act for the benefit of B. F. Jameson, sheriff of Hart county.
An act for the benefit ·dr W,q. Harrny, administrator 6f John Ornwford·, deceased . .
1

An act for th e benefit of 13··.F'-, Shepherd.

,

An ' act fo1: the b~nefit of the pe l',:onal representatives of James
1'!·imble, decease d, late clerk of th e Floyd circu~t and county ~O Ul'ts.
B_y Mr. ,Potte,·, from the same committeeAn act for the· benefit of James A. Ward, late sheri-ff of Johnson
c_ounty. _
, , "

-'Ordet·ed, That said bilfs be severally read a third time.
The nile of the House, cqnstit(!tio·nal provision, an,d third reading of' sai'<l bilJ;:; h a ving beflri cfispen.sed with,
·
'- , l
Resolved, That said bills d9 p.ass, and t~at the _title; _ th~reof be as
afo resaid . ·
·
'
~

/
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Mr. Stout moved to recon sid er the vote ·by which the House, on yesterday, disagreed to a Senate bill, entitled
'
An act fo r the benefit of Geo. W. Kouns, of Boyd cq:unty.
,-1_
The followi ng bills were repo rted by the , several committees ap-

' ' . An
s."
at IO

pointed to prepare a nd bring in the sa me , viz :
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means_'._
1. An act for the benefit of Jeff. S. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton

aittees

county.
1-r-,
~- An act'for the benefit of B. F. E~sly, sheriff of Fulto_n coun~y.
3. An a ct for the benefit of Jam e,; Wood and T. W. Samuefs, la te

com-

aves

ding

e· as
tees

aw-
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·ts.

on

d-

as

shel'iff of -Nelson cqunty.
4. An act for the benefit of the town of Lancaster.
5. An act to rle fe r the collection of the revenue tax" in Clinton
county for .the years 1862-3 and 4, t'o the year 1868.
By Mr. Priest, from the same committee6. An act for the benefit of Joseph L. McCa,rty, late sheriff of ·Whitley county.
•
7. Ari act for the ben efi t of the sheriff of Carroll cl>unty.
B. Ap. aci for the benefit of J. B. Tapp, late sheriff of Webster
CO!lnty.
~- An act f9r the benefit of the 'jailer of Jefferson cbunty.
10. An act for the benefit of Walter Si,mmonJ3, late sheriff of Meade
.

'

'

county.
By Mr. Thomas, from the Committee on Corporations! 1. An act to incorporate the Calloway County Stearn lVlill Company.
Which were t:ieverally read the first tim~, and ordered to .be read a
second time.
·
'
The r ul_e of t.lie House, con stitutional provision', and secon d anc;l
third readings ,9f said l;iills having beeti dispensed whh,. and the s.a me
being engt~ssed,
,
,
Resolved, That said bille do pass, a nd that the titles thereof bt\ a11
aforesaid. a
'·
The House then toolf up the bi:ll, entitled
An act ~IfBropria,ting money. _
Mr. Lillard .offered the following amendment, viz:
Amend by, striking out'' ten days," in the 2~ lin·e, sectio"n 3d, and inserting " fifteen cl,ays."
..
'!
Wht<;t w ere a~opt~d-.
' .'
' _
'.Mr. Lil\f}r,-<).: otf;ei:ed the followi,ng. &-J:Jit!3ndments, viz:
Amend
striking, but " two h_u ndrea dollar11" in the 11th ·a nd 12th
s~ctions,-itnd inser.ti!ng ,l $268 80 .." ·

by1
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Amend by striking out "two hundr,e d dollai·s" in thfl 13th section
and inserting" $300.''
/
'
Which ,ve! e rejected:

.,

Mr. ¥cHenry mo~ed to strike out sections IO, H, 1~, 13, 14, and J5,
Wh
ichI was rejected.
,
,

Mr. Roark moved the .following amendments, viz :
_Amend hy striking out of the 3d line, in section ·1, ' « one dollar and
fifty cents," and inl:lert "two dollars;" and to ·strike out of the 2d line,
in sfction 8, "one doHar and fifty cents,". and in,aert "two dollars."
Which was adopted.
Mr. Wood moved to amend by stdking ou~ in the)Oth section, 2d
line, the words" sixty-eight .dqJlars and eighty cents."
-.
WLi ,. h ,we1ie adopted.
/
_Mr. Harlan moved . to ~ame nd by adding $200 to t h~ 18th section.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Webb i:nove'd to amend the 19th section by striking out "three,"
and inserting "four dollars."
Which \Vas adop,t ed.
.
,
1
Mr. Gatewood moved to stri4e out the 38th sect[on.
.
,, Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bUJ, a::! amended, be engrossed and r.e ad a thil'<l
time.
'
·
•

t.

The rule of the House, co·nstitutional provision , and third r~ading
of said bill being dispensed wit_h,
·,
Resolved, That said· ,,hill do pass, and that ·t.he title thereof be as
aforesaid.'
The yeas and nays being requir.ed on the pa13sage of s.aiq. bill by the
Constitu\ion, we,~e as fo llows, y i·z:
, ·
1

.. Those whp voted rn the affirmative-, wrreMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), w.' b~val!,.
· Hug·h Newell,··
Alfred Allen, '
_. JameEL w. Finnie,·
' W. E. Parrott,
J.M. Arrnstn~l1'g,
James P. Ford·,
Pleas?:r nt, J .' Potter,
Elijah C. Baker;
W:- H :,Ga:rdner,
' John ·H. ·Rey!10hlii,
Martin Bijur,
John 1. Gatewood,
W H. Reynolds,
Wi llis R Bradley,
J. W. Gault,
~·
M. J. Roark,
Wm. A. B!'ann,
John M. Gray,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
Jaines _Harlan,jr.,
B. F. Shep·liard, ··
P. H. C. Bruce,
H< G. Harris,
~J. D. Shutt, ;· '
•
.D. J. Bur.cbett, .
Jacpb Hawth.orn,
Fenton S!ms,
Isaac Ca}hoon,
.J. R. Hewl~tt;
A. M. Stout, ,
James R. Hindman,
John R. Thomas, . ,
Geo .. W. Carlisle,
D. R. Carr,
Wm. S. H~dges, '
Theodore Th0P'}pson,
·R; C-: Huelsori ,' ', ·
B. ,F. T.; aliue,
B. F. Cockrill,
Wm. L, Conkli.n,
,., l\:{os~~ B. -Lacy,.
I C. Vanmeter,
~- G. Connor,
B. D. Lacy, '·. -. ,
. Thomas W. Varno_n,
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J. Fry Lawrence,
Jackson Veatch,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Is"aac N. Webb,
P. A. Lyon,
1\1. J. Williams,
John B. McDm.vell,
Frank L. Wolford ,
Henry l).. Mc(-ien'ry,
James Wood,
I
John F. McMillan,
·Joseph B. Woolfolli,
A. J. Mershon, .
H. S. Wright,
· Lewis Myers,
Bryan R. YounK~72.
Thos~ who -voted in the negative, we~e_::_
Wm. B. Anderson,
Wm. McDaniel',
Jolin D. Russell,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten-6 .
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
~ l. Be it enacted by the Gcneml Assembly of 'the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That the .foll owing ,sums of money are hereby appropriated t6
the following pen,ons, to be paid · by the Treftsurer_out of a_n:Y money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, upon the warrant of the
Auditor. to-wit:
.
.'
'
§ 2. To the Speakers of 'the s;nate and House of Rep'.esentatives,_
eight dollars per day each during· -the present sessi,on of the General
Asi;er:1 bly .
~ 3. To the Principal Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives. each ten dollars per day during. the sessio n, a:nd th'e same for
ten clays ;:i.ft.er the adjournme·nt, for preparing th~ acts for publication,
and arranging the .papers of their re.:pective Houses.
~ 4. To the Assistant Clerks, each ten dollars pet day during the
present sessio11,
'
·
·
~ 5. To the Sei·gea.nt-at-Arms, each six dollars per day during ~the
p1·e,en't session .
,,
' § ti. To the · Door-keep_e1·s, ea·c h six dollars per day during the present "es$ion:
~
§ 7. To N. A. Rapier, Serge;wt-at-Arms of the House of Representatives, f9r the two .:ervants in waiting on the Bouse of Repi'esentative1> during the present session. two dollars each per day.
§ 8. To J. W. Pruett, for the serv ice of one se rvant in waiting on
the Senate d-uring the present session , two pollars per day. § 9. To the pages of the Senate _anrl Bourn of Representatiyes, two
dollars ~nd fifty cenf.s each per day during the present session .
§ 10. To Prentice, Henderson & Osborne, for the Louisville . Journal
du i'ing the present session, two hund1•ed ,dollars .
r
§ 11. To Harney, Hughes & Co., for the Louisvfll.e Democrat for
the present sess ion', two hund!'ed dollars .
§ 12. To W. N. Haldeman, for the Louisville Courier du'ring the
present session, two hundred dollars,' § 13. To S. L M. Maj9r, for the Kentucky Yeo:man durin~(the present session, two hundred do}lars . . ,
~
§ 14. To A. G. ~odges, :for the Frankfort Oommonwealth, semiweekly, during the present session,, seventy-·frve dollars.
§ 15. To Thomas M. Green, for the Maysville Eagle during the
pres_e nt session, seventy-five dollars.
,,
. ,
·
Tho111a8 H. Corbett,
Jamell M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Joseph W. Davis,
Rohert T. Davis,
U. P. Degman,
John Draffin,

/
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§ 16. To J. W. Davi:;;, for expe9.se~ in curr~d. in .telegraphing oh b,usin-el:is of the 1;,egislatur,e, three ,doll~11s.
·
··
·
§ 17._ To J. F. Lawrence, for expens~s incurred in visiting the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, six dollars.
,
§ 18. To D.
Bai-rett, for pi:eparing the ind ex to the Jol1rnaLs of
tlie Senate anil Bou,·e 'for the present session, two hu_ndred do1Ja1·s.
§ rn: To_Oh_iu le1:1 Haydon and L. W. McKeP-, cle1·ks of the,Enrnlling
Committees of the Senate and House, four dollars each per c.fay <lui-ln"'
th e present A~ss!on.
,_ .
,
.b
§ 20. To. Sanford Goins, for ice furnished the L egislature at its
sp ecial session in May, 1865, one hundred and eight d~Uars:
§ 21.- ,To . A. J. James and J . . A. Dawso'n, for ' settling accounts of
Jam es H. Garra1·d an,d W. L·. _N1;1ale, late Treasui•ers,under·the ,appoin tment of the Go".ernor, fifty dollars each. ,
.
· ~ 22. 'l'o J. A. Dawson, for acting as Ole.r,k bf Cqmrnittee on Priv.ilege~ and Elections, fifteen days, at four dollar~ per day.
§ ~3 . To same, for acting as Cled~ of Committee on Penitentiary
five day;,, at four dollars per day.
.
.
§ 24._ To J. S. Sneed and Geo. B1·ohston, attendance as witn.esses
befOl'e Oqmmittee o_n Penitentiary, twenty-five ·c:Jollars each.
§ 25. To .J.M. Mills, for sundries,'. seven doll&rs and.nin ety-five cents.
§ 2?. To Gray & Todd, f9r sund-ries, one hund red and thirty--nine
doll ars _and fi,ftee n cents. _
.,
,
§ 2i. To .J. L·. & W. H. Wa.ggenfr\ for sundries, fou-r dollar~ and
fifty cents.
.
,
'
'
,§ 28 . To Whitehead & .Oo., ,for ca rpent~r's work, &c·..,
per bills
rend ered', one hundred do-!lars. and sixty cents.
,
.
·§ 29 '. To N.·A. Rapier, for summoning: ,w itnesses .b1;Jore Co111mittee
on Penitentiary, thirty-nine dollars.
·
'
§ 30. To the Miriiste,rs of ~he Gospel of Frarikfort, pne hundred dollars, to be distributed among them by the Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Sen.ate.
·
.
.
§. 3-~. To Nancy Morton, for .~ash~ng _tciwels, three dolla-rs.
§ 32. To Tat~ & . Hawktns,
Slil-n.dr.~es, four dol1a1:s. .
§ 33 , To Hemy Mort.o n .and Lewis Harrii;l (m,en of.colo r)',_twe'lve dollars and fifty centi'I e~ch,for wait,ing on the ,Se11a\e l'lnd ,Hou~e,ol' Rep'.
:
.
·. .
'
,r.esentatives-th..h, se&sion.,
· § 34. To. Jack {man of s;:0J.o1:), fiv'e,dollars, for waitiqg qn-. the Leg.isture this sessiq,1.
, '
·, • ,.
.,
,·
§ 35. To Dai;iiel Cl ~rke, the _ancient Gov~rnor, ~Qr his .se_1wices in
waiting u-pon .thf! Executive ,Depart_rnent, fifty dollar.s.. ·
,
§ 36. The A1,1ditor is authori-zed to _draw his warrant upon t4e Tre~surer~in favt~r of the principal Clerks of tp_-e -Senate a_nd Hoq-;i~ of Jtepresen'tatives for the amount of ex~ra clerk,· hire if!- enrolling bill!,,.to he
-estimated and , ce_rti:fi-ed by them. · :
,
, ·_
§ 37. To George A. _Rob·ertso·n, te_µ _d0Jla-r~,,for ,P,<;1.1?tl':l,ge UjlOO p,ublic
documents 'for State I,,ibrary.
1
, ·
•
•
. ,
_
§ 38. That this ae~ sht1H- be i,n fqrqe,from, its pa's sage. , · r
Tlie House then took~u_p a billf entitled ,
' ., · ·

o:

as

for

rA hill' to incorporate the Kentucky State Pomolog1cii,l attd·Ho~ticuH
tural Society.
'
'·
• '
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Mr. R. T. Davis moved to amend by striking out the 5th section.
Mr. Baker moved to lay the bill and amendment on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negaative.
Mr. R. T. Davis moved the previous question.
And the question being .taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of said amendment,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Davis and
Rousseau, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereA. J. Mershon,
Robert T. Davis,
Alfred Alien,
Chas. B. Faris,
Hugh Newell
Wm. B. Anderson,
Wm. Fisher,
J. C. Patten,
Elijah C. Baker,
Pleasant J. Potter,
· Wm.A . Brann,
James P. Ford,
John J . Gatewoo·d,
John H . Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,,
H. G. Harri;:,
M. J. Roark,
Willis R. Brndley,
J. R. Hewlett,
J : A. Rousseau,
James Brien,
John D. Russell,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Wm. S. Hodges,
B. F. Shephard,
. D. J. Burchett,
Urban l!.:. Kennedy,
Isaac Calhoon,
Moses B. Lacy,
J. D. Shutt,
Theodore Thompson,
D.R. Carr,
B. D. Lacy,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
Geo. W. Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
W. G. Connor,
Jackson Veatch, ·
J. D. Lillard,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Geo. H. Witten,
P.A. Lyon,
Jame11· M. Corbin,
Wm . .McDaniel,
H. S. Wright--45.
. Those who vot.ed in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John M. Gray,
W . H. Reynolds,
J.M. Armstrong,
James Harlan, jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Geo. W . Carlisle,
James R. Hindman,
Fenton Sims,
Wm ..L. Conklin,
R. C. Hudson,
A. M. Stout,
Wm. H. Covington,
Jacob Hawthorn,
John R. Thomas,
Chas. R . Craycroft,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Joseph W,. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
Thomas W. Varnon,
John Draffin,
Henry D. McHenry,
Isaac N. Webb,
U. P. Degman,
John F. McMillan,
M. J. Williams,
W. P. Duvall,
W. E. Parrott,
James Wood,
James W. Finnie,
Geo. Poindexter,
Jos. B. Woolfolk,
W. H. Gardner,
George M. Priest,
Bryan R. Young-37 .
J. W. Gault,
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The rule of ·the ,House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of 'Said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being
grossed,
·

en-
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Resolved, That S!'!,jtl bill do pass, a.:nd, that the title the~·eof he as
aforesaid.
'.

The Ffouse then took up a bill, entitl.ed
A bill to appropriate money to the Kentucky State Agricul~ural
Society.
The question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was decided
in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required upon the passag~ of said bill by
the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affil'mative., wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor), John M. Gray, '
W. H . Reynolds,
Alfred Allen,
James Harlan, jr.,
M. J. Roark,
J. lVI. Armstrong,
James R, Hindman,
Jesse H. R~dman,
Elijah C. Baker,
Jacob Hawthorn,
J. A. Rousseau,
Wm. A. Brann,
Urban E. Kennedy,
John D. Russell,
Martin Bijur,
Moses B. Lacy,
B. F. Shephard,
P. H. C. Bruce,
J. Fry Lawrence,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
P. A. Lyon,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
William McDaniel,
John R. Thomas,
D. R. Carr,
Hen ry D. McHenry, Isaac C. Vanmeter
James M. C01·bin,
John.F'. McMillan,
Thos. W. Varnon,
Robert T. Davis,
J.C. Patten,
Jackson Veatch,
U. P .. Degman,
Geo. Poindexter,
Frank L. Wolford,
Jam~s W. Finnie,.
George M. Priest,
Jos. B. Woolfol~,
James P. F'ord,
John H. Rey}!olds,
Bryan R. Young-46.
J. W. Gault,
Those who voted i'n the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Chas. B. Faris,
A. J. Mershon,
Willis R. Bradley,
William FishJr,
Lewis
Myers,
James Brien,
W. H. Gardner,
Hugh Newell,
Geo. W -. Carlisle,
John J. Gatewood-,
P ._ J. Potter,
Benj . F. Cockrill,
H. G. Harris,
Theodore Thompson,
Wm. L. Conklin,
J. R. Hewlett,
B. F. Trahue, ·
W. G. Connor,
Wm . S. Hodges,
Josiah Veech,
Thomas H. Corbett,
R. C. Hudson,
Isaac N. Webb,
Wm. H. Covi'ngton,
B. D. Lacy,M. J. Williams,
Obas. R. Craycroft,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Geo. H . Witten,
Joseph W. Davis,
J. D. Lillard,
James
Wood, ·
John Draffin,
John B. McDowell,
Haydon S. Wright-37.
W. P. Duvall,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
[ See Bill-Jou;rr1al. of Februaru lqtli.]
Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and Means, report~1 ~
bi1l, entitled

· A bill for· the benefit of James
P. Flint, agent for this State,.
1
Whi~h
time.

;was reaa' th~ 'first time~•and' ordered ' to

b~7~e'a a a Sti<l~i'~~
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being
engrnssed,
Mr. Lillard moved the previous question.
And the que13tion being taken," Shall the marn question be now
put?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken, "Shall the bill pass ?" and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being requirnd thereon by the Constitutio'n, were
as follo ws , viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereAlfred Allen,
John M. Gray,
J. A. Rousseau,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James R. Hindman,
John D . Russell,
J.M. Armstrong,
Jacob Hawthorn,
B. F. Shephard,
Elij ah C. Baker, .
r l}t!<ises B.. Lacy,
Thomas W. Varnon,
D. J . Burchett,
Wm. McDaniel,
Jackso n Veatch,
D.R. Cai:r,
'
J.C. Patten,
Isaac N. Webb,
u. P. Degman,
Geo. Poindexter,
Geo. H. Witten,
Charles B. Faris,
George M. Priest,
Frank -L. Wolford,
James W. F innie,
John H. Reynolds,
J aines W ood-28.
J. W. Gault,
Those who voted ir{ the negative, were.Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor), William Fisher,
W. E . Parrott,
Wm. A. Brann,
James P. Ford,
P. J . Potte1·,
Martin Bijur,
W. H. Gardner,
W. H. Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood1
.M. J. Roark,
James Bri en,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H . Rodman,
.P.H. C. Brnce,
J. R. Hewlett,
J. D. Shutt,
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. S. Rodges,
Fenton Sirns,
Geo. vV. Carlisle,,
Urban E. Kennedy,
A. M. Stout,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
B. D. Lacy,
John R. Thomas,
Wm . L. Conklin,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompson,
W. G. Connor,
Geo. W . Lemon,
B. F. Trabue,
Tho maii H. Corbett,
J. D. Lillard ,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Jarnes M. Corbin,
P.A . Lyon,
Josiah Veech,
Wm. H. Covington,
John B. McDowell, · M. J. Williams,
Chas. R. Crayc·rnft,
Henry 0. McHenry, , J. B. Woolfolk,
Robert T. Davis,
- John F. McMillan,
Haydon S. Wright;.
John Drnffin,
A. J . .Mershon,
Bryan- R. Y.oung-5~·:
Hugh Newell,
'
W. P. Duvall,
Said bill !(eads as fol.lows , VIQ: :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth o.f Kenr
tucky, That the Au.d itqr, of Pu.blic Accounts be, and he is . hei:.eby,
ordered to draw his warrant on the Treasury for two thousand eight
hundred dollars for and in favor of James P . Flint, State Agent, who .
was appointed b.~ the Govern.or to obt ain the proper..· credits.for this
State during the draft.
§ 2. This act to take effect from and after its passage.- .
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So said bill was rejected.
Mr. Sims moved to reconsider the vote by which said bill was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Poindexter, the further consideration of said
motion was postponed until the 4th day of the adjourned session.
And then the House adjourned.

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 16, 1866.
I
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Page, Assist..
ant Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed
enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated in this House, of the
. followi~g titles, viz:

An act to incorporate the Continental Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Missi ssippi Valley Life Insurance Company of ·America.
_
An act to incorporate the Louisville Market Association.
An act to incorporate the town of Hillsb oro, Fleming county.
An act to incorporate the Central Bank.
An act to amend chapter 43, article 2, section 6, Revised Stlltutes,
title" Guardian and Ward."
An act repealing and amending certain sections, articles, and chapters of the Revised Statutes and Session Acts approved since the
adoption of the Revised Statutes concerning slaves and free negroes.
An act to repeal an act, so far as the same refers to the county of
Kenton, entitled "An act to regulate the jurisdiction of justices of
the ,peace for Jefferson and Kenton counties," approved March 4th,
1865.
An act for the benefit of Geo. W. Darlington, formerly sheriff of
Greenup county.

An act 1o ·incorporate the Kentucky Presbytery of the Cumberland Presby.te1:ian Church.
_..An ,a~t ,to amend. chapter 86. of the Revised Statutes.
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An act fo1· the benefit of the Bardstown and Green River turnpike
road.
An act to am_end existing laws in rega1·d to injunctions.
An act for the benefit of the estate and heirs of L. L. Leavell,
deceased.
1. Mr. Gatewood presented the petition of W. T. Anthony, praying a charter for the New Roe Oil and Mining Company.
2. Mr. Craycroft pre!:ented the petition of C. F. Bosley, sheriff of
Washington county, praying an act for his be nefit.
Ordered, That the l ;;,t be referred to the Committee on Corporntion s, and the 2d to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. McHenry read and laid on · the -table the following joint resolution, viz :
Resolved by the· Senate and House oj Representatives, That the 10th
joint rule of th e two Houses be, and the same is hereby, rescinded.
The rule of the House being dispensed with,
Said resolution was twice read and adopted.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That when the Hou se adjourns, it will be to meet at 3½
o'clock this day.
Which was twice read and adopted .
.Mr. McHenry read and laid on the table the following joint resolution, viz:
R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entiicky,
That the P~blic Printer print 5000 copies of a synopsis of the general
acts and the titles of private acts of this session, and that the sa me
be forwarded by mail to the members.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
Mr. Faris read and laid on the table the following jJint resolution,
viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K en tucky,
That when this General Assembly adjourns on Saturday inst ., it will
adjourn to meet at 8 o'clock, A. M., ori the 19th inst.
The rule of the House being di spensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
A message was received from the Senate, asking ·leave to withdraw
their disagreement to a bill, entitled ·
An act to provide for auditing and paying military claims.
Which was granted.
That they had received official in_formation from the Governor, a,nnouncing that he had signed and approved sundry enrolled bills,
which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
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' the several la_ws £
An act direc,ting the purchase of the editio-ns of
0
Kentucky prepared by Harvey Myers.
An act for the be nefit of Joel Martin and his deputies, late sheriff
of Floyd county.
I
An act for the benefit of H. S . Vaughan , late sheriff of Johnson
county.
An act in relation to roads in this State.

An act for the benefit of the stockholders and ow ners of the Lexington and Big Sandy .railroad comp a ny.
An act for the benefit of Samuel R . Tolle, sheriff oJf Barren county,
An act to amend section 17, article 4, chapter 4? , of the Re\·i,ed
Statutes, title "Husba nd and Wife."
An act to amend section 330 of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act for the benefit of William P-. Conn er, late sheriff' of Bath
county.
An act for the benefit of William J. Mayo, late sheriff' of Floyd
county.
An act for the benefit of Jacob Carner, of Gallatin count y.
An act to incorporate the Cincinnati and Newp ort Frnit House
Company.
An act to in<Mrp01·ate the Dry Run Pond Di·aining C0mp,any.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorpora te th e Cox's
Creek and Samu els' D epot turnpike r@ad ct,mpa ny."
An att to amend the charter of ihe Sharpsburg and Owingsville
turnpike road' comp a ny.

An act to encourage the developll!ent of mineral lands in the State
of Kentucky.
_
An act for the benefit of W. H. La ndram, late sheriff' of Gallatin county.
An act to amend an act, entitled'·' An act to incorporate the Barren
County railroad company," approved F ebruary 9, 1856.
An act to incorpo.cate the Williamstown and Collinisville tu-~npi'ke
roacl and bridge company,
4n act to incorporate t~e Mt. Gilead and Lewisburg turnpike
. road com.pany, in Mason county.
Resolution in relation to the rem0val of the seat of. gove1·nm ~nt.
Resolution in regard to..the pay 0f 0. P. Johnson's costs in his contested election case.
That they had disagreed t0 bills-which originated in this Hous·e of
the foHo.wing titlel:l j viz:
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A bill concerning the powers of the Louisville and Nashville railroad company.
A bill for the bene~t of Pleasant Howard, of Taylor county.
A hill amending section 1, article 15, chapter 28, Re\'ised Statutes.
That they had passed bills, which originated in this House, of the
following· titles, viz:
·
A bill in relation to roads and passways.
A bill for the 'benefit of John Hale, of Morgan county.
A bill for the benefit of Franklin, ,in ~impson county.
A bill to amend section 3, article 1, of chapter 38, Revised Statutes.
A l;ill authorizing Wm. Thomas to build a dam across Licking river
at the mouth of Panther creek, Nicholas county .
A bill to create an additional voting place in Hai·lan county.
A bill to change the line bet\veen votirig districts Nos. 1 and 4, in
Adair county.
_
A bill to change the voting place in district No. 2, in Greenup county.
A bill to incorporate the Bowling Green Insurance Company.
A bill to change the boundary line of voting district No. 1, in Pike
county.
incorpdrate the Histrionic Club, of Paducah.
A bill
A bill to incorporate the Russell Mining Company.
A bill to .incorporate tlie Laclede Mining Company.
· A bill to incorporate the Stonewall .ltiihing Company.
A bill to , arnend section 4, of article 3, chapter 86, of ·the Revised
Statutes, ai.1thori:1.ing· the sale of idiot's' and lunatic's real estate for
' the maintenance of his or her family.
·
A bill to incorporate tlie Gilpin Mining Company.
h- bill to incdrpora'.te the Nonpareii Mining Company .
A bill to incorporate the Butler Creek and Cumberland River Oil and
Mirlirig Company.
A bill to incorporate the Otter a;1d Slate Creek Oil -and Mining
Company.
A bill to incorporate the Paris Building Association.
A Bill to incorporate tlte Benson Oil and Mining Company.
A bfll to incorporate the Salt Rivei· Valley MiHing and· Maniifa'.cturiiig Association.
A bill to incorpd-rate the Photona Oil Company.
A bill to incorporate the Lexington Illuminating Gas:lightCompany.
A bill to incorporate the Covington and Newpb'rt llluminating Gaslight Company.
·
·
·
A bill to incorporate ti'ie Louisvifie Illumrnating Gas-light Company.
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A bill to incorporate the Alvis, Lewis & Co. Petroleum. and Mining
Company.
A bill to incorporate the H. E. Lewis Petroleum -and Mining Company.
A ,bill to incorporate the Crescent Oil Company.
A bill_ to incorporate the Beaver Creek and Cumberland River Oil
an<l Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate the Portsmouth and Grayson railroad company.
A. bill . to incorporate the Continental Petroleum and Mining Company.
A bill appropriating money.
A bill to incorporate the City Bank of Columbus
A bill for the benefit of J. W. Williams, of Grant county. , ·
With amendments to the last twenty-five.
That they had coni:urred in amendments proposed by thi s House to
Senate bills of the following titles, viz:
An act .for the benefit of the county of Fie.ming.
An act to amend the statute of limitations.
An ac.t supplementary to an act for the benefit of J. W. Cardwell.
And that they ha<l passed bi:ls of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of James A, Hamilton, sheriff of Breckinridge county. ·
2. An act to incorporate the Capital Mutual Life Insurance Com·
pany.
3. An act for the benefit of Robert Clark & Co.
4. An act for the benefit of R. T. Burns,· administrator of J. W.
Earnest, deceased, late clerk of the Pike county court.
5. An act to amend chapter 48 of the Revised _S tatutes, title "Idiots
and Lunatics."
·
61 .An act for the benefit ?f school districts Nos. 4, 7, and 22, in
Nelson county.
Ordered, That the 1st and 4th be referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means; the 2d to the Committee on Corporations ; the 3d
to the Committee on Banks; the 5th to the Committee on Revised
Statutes, and the 6th to the Committee on Education.
Mr. McMillan, from the select joint committee on removal of the
Capital, made t>he following report, viz:
The undersigned committee have, in accordance wi~h a joint resolution of the two Houses, visited the city of Louisville and examined
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the public buildings in said city, and respectfully report, that, in the
opinion of the ,committee, they' can be easily arrauged suitable for
holding the sessions of the General Assembly, and the transact ion of
the business of the public offices of the State, which the city of Louisville propmies to do, and give the use of the same to the State, "·free
of charge," until others can be erected, if the Legislature should det m
it advisable to remove the seat of government to their city. The
committee are satisfied, if that be the determination, very liblral donations will be made bv the citv and citi-zens.
The resolution un~ler whic'h your committee have been appointed
does not contemplate definite action before the adjourned session, and
as other points contemplated in the resolution have not been examined or heard from, a full and detailed report is deferred until the
adjourned session.
·
Your committee would further state, that they were warmly received
and hospitably entertained by the authorities and-citizens of Louisville
during their brief visit to that city.
J. B. BRUNER,
M. J. COOK,
S enate Committee.
J. F. McMILLAN,
JNO. DRAFFIN,
J'. M. ARMSTRONG,
· Committee iJ.. of R.
Ordered, That the Public Pt·inter forthwith print 200 copies thereof
for the use of the members of this General Assembly.
Mr. McMillan, from the Committee on the Penitentiary, to whom
had been referred a Senate resolution, erititled
Resolution in relation to the penitentiary,
Reported the satne back to the House without amendment.
Which resolution was twice read and concurred in.
•
Mr. Webb, f1:om the Committee on Privileges and Elections, reported
, a bill, entitled.
·
A bill supplemental to an act .appropriating money to pay witnesses, contestants, and others, in the several contested election cases
which have been heard and determined during the present sess·ion.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The rule of the House,. constitutional provision, and second and
third readings of said. bill having been dispensed with, and. t 1e same
being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid. !
·

The yeas and nays being required on the passage of said bill by the
Constitution, were as follows, viz:
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'fhose who voted in the affamative, were~
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylo1·), W. P. Duvall;
J_. C. Patten,
Alfred Allen,
Ch·as. B. Faris,
P. J. Potter,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James W. Finnie,
John H. Reyno1ds,
J.M. Armstrong,
James .P. Ford,
M. J. Roark,
Elijah C. Baker,
John J. Gatewood,
J. A. Rousseau,
Martin Bijur,
J. W. Gault,
John D. Russell,
Willis R. Bradley,
H. G. Harris,
Fenton Sims,
W. A. Brann,
J. R. Hewlett,
A. M. Stout,
James Brien,
James ·R. Hindman,
John R. Thomas,
P. H. 0. Bruce,
R. C. Hudson,
'l_'heodore Thompson,
:p . .T. Burchett,
B. p. Lacy,
B. F. Tra~ue,
Isaac Calhoon,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Ya11meter,
B. F . Cockrill,
J. D. Lillard,
Thomas W. Varnon,
Wrn. L. Conklin,
P.A. J;,yon,
Jackson Veatch,
Thos. H. Corbett,
Wm. Mcbaniel,
1:;;aac N. Webb,
James M. Corbin,
John B. McDowell,
M. J. Williams,
Wm. H. Covington,
Henry D. McHenry, Geo. H. Witten,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
John F. McMillan,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T. Davis,
Lewis Myers,
James Wood,
Jo:;;eph W. Davis,
Hugh Newell,
H. S. Wright,
John Draffin,
W. E Parrott,
Bryan R. Young-63.
ln the negative-none.
Said bill reads as follows', viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth c!f Kentucky , That the Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby directed to draw
his warrant on the Treasurer in favor of J. Hawthorn and U. P. Deg1!lan, for the sum of fifty dollars each, as compensation to thell! for
expenses incurred in the contested election cases frdrti Campbell
county.
§ 2. To J. 'D. Shutt, for expenses _incurred by him iq _ta~ing deposit.i ons in the cpntested election case from the county of Kenton, twenty
dollars.
·
§ 3. To W. H. Reynolds, amount paid by him for takin'g' depositions
which were used in the contested election case from the county of
Br~cken, thirty dollars.
,
.
.
.
§ 4. To A. J. M~rshon, amount expended by him for taking depos~:
tions, whi·ch were 11se·d in the contested election case from the county
of Madison, twenty-five dollars.
,.
·
§ 5. This act shall be in force from and after its passage.
Mr. Harlan, from the C6mmittee on Revised Statutes, to whom had
been l'eferred a Senate bill, entitled
, An act to amend the criminal law,
Reported the same.
Mr. Hindman moved to postpone the further considel'ation of said
bill till the 5th day of the adjourned session.
And the question being taken thei'eon, it was decided in the negative.
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The yeas and n_ays being required thereon by Messrs. Wolford and
Brien, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the ,affirmative, were1
Alfred ,All en,
James W. Finnie,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. W. Gau lt,
John D. Russell,
John M. Gray·,
J. D. Shutt,
J.M. Armstrong,
Elijah C. Bake1·,
Jacob Hawthorn,
t,.. M. Stout,
Martin Bijur,
J si, mes R. Hindman,
B. F. Trabue,
W. A. Brann,
Mcrses B. Lacy,
Thomas W. V a rnon,
P. H. ·C. Bruce,
Lewis Myers,
Jackson Veatch,
U. P. Degman,
J . C. Patten,
Geo. H. Witten-26.
Chas. B. Fari_s,
J . H.Rey nolds,
Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. SPEAKER (T ay lor) , James· P . Ford,
Hugh Newell,
Willis R. Bradley,
W. H . Gardner,
W. E. Parrott,
James Brien,
John J. Gatewood,
P. J. Potter,
J. D. Burchett,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. I{. Reynolds,
Isaac Ca!hdon,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodm a n,
D.R. Carr,
J. R. Hei-vlett,
J. A. Rousseau,
Benj. F. Cockrill,
R. C. Hudson,
Fenton Sims,
Wm. L. Conklin,
B. D. Lacy,
John R . Thom as ,
Thos. H. Corl;iett,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Theodore Thompson,
James M. Corbin,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Wm. H. Covington,
J. D. Lillard,
l t!aac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Craycroft,_ P. A. Lyon,
M. 1. Wiiliarns,
Jos. W. Davis,
Wm. McDaniel,
Frank L. Wolford,
Robert T . Davis,
John B. McDowell,
James Wood,
Jdhn Draffin,
H_!rnry D. McHenry, Jos. :B. Woolfolk,
W. P. DLTvall,
John F. lVIcMi'llan,
Bryan R. Young-49.
William Fishel',
Mr. Webb moved the previous question.
And the question be1ng taken, "Shall the mam question be now
put?" it w a::i decidP-d in th~ aflirma:ti ve.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the Hou se, con stifutiona'l provision, and third reading
of said bill ftaving been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do ·pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid. ·
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of said b{ll by
Messrs. Bijur .~ml R. T: Davis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , William Fisher,
John F. McMillan,
Wi_llis R. Bradley,
Jame::< P. Ford,
Hugh Newell,
Wm. A. Brann,
W. H. Gardner,
W. E. P.arrott,
B. F. Cockrill,
John J. Gatewood,
Pleasant J. Potter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
James Harlan,jr.,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Thomas H. Corbett, J. R. Hewlett, ·
John R. Thomas,
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James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Chas . R. Craycraft,
Joseph W. Davis,
Robert T. Davis,
John Dl'affin,
W. P. Duvall,

James R. Hindman,
Theodore Thompson,
R. C. Hudson,
I.
C. Vanmeter,
B. D. Lacy,
Isaac N. Webb,
Geo. W. Lemon,
M. J. Williams,
J. D . Lillard,
Frank L. Wolford,
P.A. Lyon,
James Wood,
Henry D. McHenry,
Bl'yan R. Y oung-30,
Those who voted in tl\e negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
James W. Finnie,
J. C. Patten,
J. M. Armstrong,
J . vV. Gault,
John H. Reynolds,
Martin Bijur,
John M. Gray,
J.
D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
Mdse" B. Lacy,
A. M . Stout,
U. P. D egman,
Wm. McDaniel ;,
J ack sou V eatch-10.
Chas .. B. Faris,
Said bill reads as follows:
§ l . Bt it enacted by the General Assembly of t/ie Commonwealth of Kentucky, That if any person or persons shall ~rrest or impriso n another,
or shall transport him, against his will, beym1d the bounds of' this Common wealth, without due wanant of law, or shall cause another to be
Bo arrested, or impri soned, 01· trc!.nsported, or shall in any manner
coun se l, aid, or abet in such arre~t, imprisonment, or tran ~portation,
_ the person or persons so offending shall, on conviction thereof, be
deemed guilty of felony, and shall be confined at hal'd labor in the
penitentia ry for a pel'iod of not less than one nor more than twenty
years, at the discr·etioJl of a j.ury.
$ 2. That if any person or person s, pretending to· act under any civil
or military authoiity of this State or the United States, shall, without
due warrant of law, collect of any person in this Commo11wealth any
sum of money, under the pretense of a fine, tax, duty, or contribution,
or as being due by the judgment of any pretended court not theJ'eto
authorized by law, or shall, under any such pretense, demand and receive from another any speeies of property, or the promissory note of
such other for the payment of such monf\y or the delivery of ~urh
property, the pet·son or persons so offending, their counsellors, aiders,
an<;I abettors, shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of felony,
and shall be confined at hard labor in the penitentiary for a period of
not less than one nor more than ten yeal's, at the discretion of a jury.
§ 3. That if any person or persons, pretending to act under any civil
or military a1;1thority of this State or the United States, shall, without
due warrant ot' law, by force or threats, prevent another from tire
exercise of his lawful trade or calling, or from the fr ee impol't or export of any article of produce or merchandise, the import or export of
which is not prohibited by law; OJ' shall l'equire any license o.ther than
that impo sed by law, for the doing of any such .acts the person ,or p~rs?ns
Bo offending, their counsellors, aiders, and abettors, shall, on convictrnn
thereof, be deemed guilty of felony, and shall be confined at hard
labor 111 the periitentiary for a period of not less than one nor mor:e
than five yeal's, at the discretion of a jury .

.Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
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committee had examined sundry enrolled bills and resolutions, which
originated in this House, of the following titles, viz:
An act for t·he ben efit of the commissioners of the sinking fund of
the Louisville and Nashville railroad company, in Marion county.
An act to amend an act to incorporate Gordonsville, Logan county.
An act for the benefit of the tO\V n of Barboursville, in Knox county,
and for other purposes.
An act to change th~ county line between Cumberland and Metcalfe counties.
.
An act for the benefit of the devisees of Edward Jacobs. ,
An act to alter and define the boundary of Blue Ball precinct, in
Clarke county, and to establish a voting place th,e rein.
An act to rep eal an act, entitled "An act to arld a portion of the
county of Mol'gan to the county of W olfe.' 1
·
An act for the be nefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Education
and Training of Feeble-minded Children.
·
An act for the benefit of Asa Gilbert, late sheriff of Clay county. ·
An act for the bene,fit of R. T. Vories, late sheriff of Carroll county.
An act for the be nefit of A·. C. Cox, sheriff of Green county.
An act for the ben efit of Wm. G. Jones, late judge of the Muhlenburg circuit court.
.
An act for the benefit of T. J. Puryear, sheriff of Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Wm. B. Miller, late sheriff of Hancock
county.
An act for the ' benefit of Abner Lewis, late sheriff of Letcher
county.
An act for the benefit of the
sureties of
W. D. Black, late sheriff of
•
I
Pulaski county.
An ac t for the benefit of Wm . Ryan, lat.e sheriff of Calloway
county.
An act to locate a State road from Morganfield to ·caseyville, in
Union county.
"'
·
.
An act to authorize the county court of Nicholas to levy a tax to
build a bridge across Hinkst_o n creek.
An act to incorporate the Jeffersonville and Hazel Green turnpike
road company.
.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Chaplin and Bloomfield turnpike rQad company."
An act for the benefit of the Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road company.
\

,.
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An act to abolish the December tei·m of the Nichqlas circuit court
for the trial of equity causes.
An a·ct enabling the Bath county court to increase the county leyy.
An act for the benefit of J. S. Wyatt, late sheriff of Moutgomery
county.
.
An act to change the boq!]dary lin e of voting district No. 1, of Pike
county.
An act to r~move voting precinct No. 11, in Pula,ski county.
An act to amend the charter of the towb of Versailles.
An act to extend the corporate
limits of C.ampbel!sville, Taylor
.
cour1ty. /
An act to incorporate Centurion Lodge, No. 100, of the In-dependent Order of Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate the Paris Hotel Association.
An act to incorporate the Pamphlet and Magazine Society of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Sisters o.f the Vii;:itation.
An act to incorporate the Cu1~berland Valley College Company.
An act to incorporate the Princeton Female College.
An 1;1ct tc ap1end the school laws of Kentucky.
An act fur the benefit of the citizens of Tompkinsville.
An act appropriating money.
\

An act to incorporate the Jessamine County Oil, Coal, and Mining
Company.
An act to amend the charte r of ~he Deposit Bank of Paris.
An act to relieve the county of Wayne from the' payment of the
fevenue for the years 1862-3.
An act to· incorporate the Beargrass and Clear Creek Col_orado Go!~
and_Silver Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Mill City Colorado, Gold
and Silver .l\'.l.inii;g Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Colorado Gold and Silver
Mining Company.
An act to_incorporate the Polar Star Petrohmm Company.
An ac_t to incorporate the faddy Burns Petroleum Compa11y:.
An act to incorporate the Ross' Farm Petroleum Company_.
An act to amend the charter ~f ~he town of Albany, in Clinton
county.
An act to incorporate the Red Oak Oil and Mining CqmJ?an,y.
An act to incorporate the Oil Lake Petroleum Gompany.
An act to incorporate the Illi-nois and Kentucky Petroleum and Mining
Company.
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An act to incorporate the Cairo and Caseyville Mining and Manufacturing Company.
An a,ct to incorporate the Cincinnati Mining Company. .
An act to amend an a9t incorporating the Columbia and Burksville
turnpike company.
An act to ,incorporate the SmithQeld Cemet~ry Company.
An act for the benefit of John L. Cross, of Larue county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Henderson Peopl~'s Line
Packet Company.
·
An act to incorporate the Mt. Olivet and Sardis tµrnpike road
company.
An act for the benefit of district No. 35, in Mercer county.
An apt to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend an act to creat~
a board of commissioners of the sinking fund of Pendleton county."
An act to amend article 12, chapter 28, Revised Statutes.
An act to incorp9rate Hunter's Mill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate- the Reynolds Mining and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Arnold's Hill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Brown's Mill Mining and Manufactui·ing
Company .
An act tp incorporate ~he North Elkhorn Mining ar,.d Manufacturing
Company. ·
An act to incorporate the Rock flouse Cree~ Oil and Mining Company.
An act to "incorpqrate the Loretto and Raywick turnpike 1:oad com
pany.
An, a9t to inco1·porate the Boone Mining and Manufacturing Company.
An aet to inco1·por3:te the. Golconqa Petroleum and Mining Com- papy.
An act to incorporate the Piney Woods Petroleum Co11.1pany.
An act to discontique an alley in. the town of Qatlettsburg.
An act to incorporate the Alvasja Petroleum a~d Mining Compaqy.An act for the benefit of the marshal of the city of Henderson.
Aq act to incorporate the Columbus ManQfa.c turing and Trading
Company.
·
,·
An act for th~ b1rnefi.t of Whitten Cissel, ll'!,te sheriff of Floyd county.
Ar,., aq,t in rel;l'.1-ttop t9 contrf!,cts ...yitp. gegroe~ and mul~tto~f!.
,·

,

,
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An act for the benefit of negroes and mulattoe(! in this Commonwealth.
An act to prevent shooting on the Sabbath day in Old.h am county.
An act to incorporate the .Elkhorn Mining .and Manufacturing Company.
.
An act authorizing the refunding of money paid into the State
Treasury on account of the sale of runaway slaves sold since the 1st
day _of January, 1863, by orJer of court..
An act to regulate the public printing- and binding.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Cashmere Company.
An act to change the name of the Reverdy Petroleum and Manufacturing Company.
· An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of
Monticello, Wayne county, or within one mile of the court-house
thereof.
An act for the _benefit of Hezekiah Combs, late sheriff of Perry
county, and his sureties.
An act for the benefit of James Emerso n, late sheriff of Scott county.
An act for the benefi t of Jos . M. Hanks, late sheriff of Anderson
county.
An act for the benefit of H. Helm, late sheriff of Lincoln county.
An act for the benefit of Garrard county.
An act for the benefit of James Cox, late sheriff of Wolfe county.
An act for the benefit of the sureties of · L. D. Owen, late sheriff
of Henry county.
An act for the benefit of Decius Priest, late sheriff of Henderson
county.
An act to change the State road leading from Hopkinsville to
Columbus, at Briensburg, in the county of Marshall.
An act authorizing a sale of the poor-house and lands annexed
thereto in Woodford county.
An act to incorporate the Payne's Depot turnpike company.
An act to prevent the spread of the disease called glanders, in this
Commonwealth.
An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to build a bridge across Hinkston creek.
An act empowering the county court of Mason county to subscribe
for stock in turnpike roads, and to make appropriations to the huilding
of roads and bridges in said county.
• .An act to incorporate the Louisville Ferry railroad company.
An act·to incorporate the city of Owensboro, i"n Daviess county.
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An act to amend ah act, entitled '' Ari 'act •to amend an act, entitled
'An act to incorporate the city of Henderso·n·. '"
An act to incorporate the Grayson Spring,s Rock Oil Company.
An act for the benefit of certain common· school districts.
An act for the benefit of C. G. Cole, sheriff of Owsley county .
·Resolution asking Congress to pass a• la:w equalizing, the· bounties
of soldiers.
Resolution to print and distribute in pamphlet form the general laws
of this session.
Also, the following S1enate hilts, viz:
An act to amtrntl an act, entitled." An act to amend and re'd uce into
one the several acts in relation to the town of Greenupsburg."
An act to incorporate the Southwestern· Industrial Association.
An act to amend article 1, chapter 64, Revised Statutes, title ".Master and Apprentice."·
An act for the benefit of Fayette county.
An act to amend ' an act to incorpornte the Salt Lick Bridge Company.
An act to incorporate Lewisport Academy, in Hanb'ock county.
An act to incorporate the Hancock County. Agricultural Society.
An act to amend the charter of the Union turnpike road company .
.An act_to incorporate the town of Mt. Vern.on ;
.
'
An act to incorporate the Merch a nts' and Manufacturing Insurance
Compa·ny-.
Antl'had fi:mnd the same truly enrol1ed: ·
Where11po!1 , tJ:ie s ·p ~aker affixed his signature thereto.,
Ordered, That · Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
'llhe House then took up a
entitled
An act to 1protect the' courts of this Commonweal'th, and . secure the
execution of c~vil process.
'
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the · House, constrtutional ·provision, 1 and third· reading •of said bill being diapenstld with,
£
\
•
'
Resolved, 'fhat said bill do pass; ap.d t~at the title ther-eof be a1
aforesaid.
·
The yeas and nays being· required'thereon by Mel.'lers. Gatewood and
Aillen, were as followt:J, viz' :
·i-- ,
Tliose wlio voted in' the affirmative, were- , ,
,0Afr:·sPEAKER (Taiylor),, James P. Ford,
' John
Oglevie,
Wm,.~- Anderson,
John J. Gatewood,
W. E. J~arrott,
J. M. Ar~stron_g, . J. w :-.Gault,
P. J. Po~ter,

bill,
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Mr rtin Bijur,
J<;>hn .M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Willis R. Bradley,
James H~rlan,jr.,
M. J. Roark,
Wm. A Brann,
H. G. Harris,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James Brien,
Jacob Hawthorn,
J. D. Russell,
P.H. C. Bruce,
J. R. Hewlett,
J. D. Shutt,
D. J. Burchett,
James R. Hindman,
A. M. Stout,
Isaac Calhoon,
B. D. Lacy,
Theodore Thompson, ·
B. F. Cockrill,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Thomas H. Corbett,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Jackson Veatch,
James lVI. Corbin,
J. D. Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. Henry,
M. J. Williams,
U. P . Degman,
John F. McMillan,
James Woo<l,
John Draffin,
Lewi's Myers,
Bryan R. Y oung--50 .
Hugh· Newell,·
.Jam.es W. Finnie,
Those who voted in the ue~tive, wereWm. L. Conklin,
J.C. Patten,
John R. Thomas-4.
R. C. Hudson,
·
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
,iVaEREAS, It is represf\nted to the General Assembly, that in some
sections · of the State combinations of lawless men exist, and others
may be formed, r,endering the lives, liberties, and ,property of the good
and orderly porti'on of the community unsafe, insecure, and at times
obstructing the free · .administration of civil autho1·ity, and interfering
with the courts of justice; that such combinations are frequently in
such force that they cannot be overcome an<l he made subsel'vient to
civil process by civil offi.cers and their posses; and can only be controlled by military assistance; for remedy whereof,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General AssemlJly of the Commonwealth of Ken,
tucky, That when such combination exists in any county, or parts of
adjoining counties, too stron·g to be controlled or overcome by civil
officers and their po'sses, and oppose the execution of legal process;
or where sucq lawless combinations may hereafter be formed~ or
where the sheriff, or other officer having process to exe~mte, finds such
opposition or resistance thereto as, in his judgment, requires the aid
of military force to enable him to do so, or where the courts are ob·
structed, or 'attempted to be interfered· with , by any such combinations
or lawless force, s-0 that the sheriffs and other peace officers cannot
sµccessfully perform their duties without military aid, it shall be made
the duty of the judge of the circuit court in whose district such com·
bination or obstruction may be found to exist, to immediately report
the facts thereof to the Governor, who shaU, with as little delay as
poss-i ble, forward to some suitable person .o r persons, to be recbm
rhen<led by the said judge, captain's commissions-one to each county,
if recommended-whose duty it snail be to raise and organize a com.·
pany of fifty men for each county, to be under the control of such
c \ptain, and subject to his ·orders, for State service alone, and imme J
diately armed ,by the G9vernor from the State Arsenal. , '· ',.
,
§ 2. Wlren •such 'company ma:y be so formed · and organized, and ,re·
ceive their' arms,' the captain thereof shall exe~ute b_ond; with security
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to be approved of by the judge of the county court, made payable to
the Commonwealth .of Kentucky, in a sum equal to the value of such
arms, for the ·return of the same to the county court judge of said
county, when such company shall be disbanded; which bond, when
taken, shall be lodged with the clerk of the circuit court of the county
for 's afe-keeping.
§ 3. Whenever such company is so organized and arm,ed, it shall be
the duty of the captain to have its members in readiness, or a sufficient number of them, v.·hen called on for aid by any civil officer, to
promptly obey such call, and in the discharge of his duties shall in all
things be governed by the laws now i:n force relative to sheriffs and
their duties, when military aid or the posse comitatus is called on.
§ 4. When a company, or part of the same, is ca).led upon to perfor,n1 duty by virtue of the provision'!! of ,this act, they shall continue
on duty no longer than the civil officer calling upon them shall require
their service~ for the time, and then be relieved. When, in the opinion of the judge of the circuit court,, the1·e is no longer nece1;1sity for
such military aid, he shall order such company or companies at once
to be disbanded, all the arms to be delivered up to the judge of the
county court, and then ·returned to the State Arsenal in good order.
§ 5. It is further enacted, that such captain, so commissionecf and
serving, shall be allowed two dollars and fifty cents for each day he
may have rendered service, and each memb_er of his company one
dollar and fifty cents for each day's, service he may have rendered, to
be presented, examined, and proved, and certified by the attorney for
the Commonwealth, allowed by thP- cou1·ti and be paid out of the
Treasury.
§ 6. This act to be in force from its passage.
Mr. John D. Russell stated that he had voted under a misapprehension of the question, and asked leave to change his vote.
Mr. R. T. Davis moved to table said motion.
The question was then put, and the Hou~e decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Russell and
Burchett, we1·e a~ follows, viz:,
Those who voted in the affirmative, were',
Mr. SPEAKER (Taylor) , W. H. Gardner,
Hug.h Newell',
Willis R. Bradley,
John J. Gatewood,
John W. Oglevie,
Wm. A. Brann,
James Harlan, jr.,
W. E. Parrott,
Isaac Calhoon, ·
IL G. Harris,
Theodore Thompson,
Henj. F. Cockrill,
·J. R. Hewlett, ·
Jsaac C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin,
James R. Hindman,
Isaac N. Webb,
Chas. R. Crayc1·oft,
B. D. Lacy,
:M. J. Williams,
Robert T. Dav:is,
Geo. W. Lemon,
James Woori,. ..
John Draffin,
·
J. D. Lillard,
Bryan R. ,Young-27.
Those who voted in the 'negative, wereWm. B. -~nderson:
James W. Finnie, · P. J. Potter,
J. M. Armstrong,
James P. Ford,
John H. Reynolds> ~ ,.J
Martin Bijur,
J. ·w. Gault,
M. J. Roark, .
,,
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Ja:mes B'den,
P'. H. C. Bruce,
D. J. Bur0-hett,
Wm. L, Conk!lin1,
'.Fhomas H. Corbett,
U. P. Degrrian,
W ..P. Duvall',
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John M. Gray,
Jacob, Hawthorn,
R-, C, Hudllon,
J . Fry Lawrence,
Henry D. Mcllen-J!y,
John F. McM llan,
Lewis,Myerf'I,
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Jesse :ffi). Rodman,
John D. Russell,
J. D. Shutt,
A. M. Stout,
·John R. Thomas,
Jackson -V eatch-29·.

Mr. Armstro.ng moved to postpone the further considerati'on of said
subject until the adjourned session.
.
And the question being ta-ken·, it' was clecided in the affi.rmative.
The· Rouse then took up for c·onsitleratio'n the amendment' proposed
by the_Senate to a resolution which orig inated -in' the !louse ·of Repr-esentatives;-- entitled
.
Resolution -in, relation tb· the c0nstitutional amendment.
Which wa:s taken ' u'p', twice· r'ead, anti di1sag1·eefl tot
The yeas and nays being reqffired° thereon ·by Messrs. Roark and
Burchett, we,,e a-s follows, viz, :
Thos'e wh0-voted in' the affirmative·, were'Hugh Newel11,
Mr. SrEAKER·(TayJor); James' P. Forti,
Wm. A. Bra·nn,
W. E. Pan·dtt;
W. H. Gardner,
Jame s ·Brien,
H'. G. Harris,
Pieasant J. Potter,
Isaac 0alhoori,
J. R. Hew•l ett,
Jesse H. Rod rn-an·,
Benj. F. Coc'k'rill,
Jarnes·R. Hindman,
B. F. '.Frabue.
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
James M. Corbin, ·
R. C. Hudson,
11 homas W. Varnon,_
Wm . H. Covington,
J~ Fi·y Lawrence,
Geer. W. Lemon,
Isaac N. Webb,
Ghas: R. Gr'a,ycroft1M. J . Williams,
Joseph W. Davis,
R. A. Lyon,
Frank L. W oJford,
John B. McDowell,
Robert T. Davis,
Henry D. McHenry, James Wood,
John Draffin,
Bryah R Y. oung~36.
John F. McMin:an,
W. P. Duvall, .
Those -who-voted in tli~ inegative, were-'Alfred Allen,
Chas. B. Faris,
J. C. Patten,
Wm. B. Anderson,
James W. -F innie,
J_ohn H. Reynolds,
J. :(VI.. Arm~trong,,
John J. Gatewood,
M. J. Roark,
Elijah G. Baker,
J. W. Gault,
Jonn D. Russe"ll,
Martin B'iJur,
John M'. Gray,
J. D. S'hutt,
Willis R. Bradley;
James Harlan, jr-.,
Fenton Sims,
P.H. C. Bruce,
Jacob Hawthorn,
A. M~ ~tout,
D. J: Burchett
B._D . .Lacy, _'
J-nhn R'. ]'horn.as,
D. R. Carr,
•
Moses B. -Lacy,
Theodore Thoi:npson,
Wm . L. Conklin,
J. D. Lillard,
Jackson Veatch,
.
Thoma~ H. Corbett,
William McDaniel,
Haydon s·. Wright-3-5,
U. P. Degman,
Lewis ~yers,
The following bills were reported by the several committees ap·
pointed, to prepare and-bring in tlle same, vrz':
By Mr. ~,onkli~, from the Committee~o~, Cl~ims1. A bill supplementf!,l to an act appropriating money.
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By Mr. Hudson, from the Committee on Ways and Means-,2. A .bi-ll for the benefit ·of John ·.MoKenney, lla,te sheriff 10f Estill
county.
1By Mr. •Draffi'n, from the ·Committee on fa1tern,al Improvement- .
4. A bill to incorporate the Stony Hollow turnpike road company,
in Marion county.
Bysame1. A hill to incorporate'1lhe Maysville and Mason 'County Cemetery
C0,npany.
By same5. A bill ·to incol.',pora:te the Kentucky Gas-light,P.etl'0•lewm,•and Iron
Manufacturing Company.
By samet6. A bill to Feviv;e and ·amend an , a-et, entitled " An .aict :to .incorporat~ the Stanford, Hamilton's FoDd, ,and Lain caster tm,rn,pike 110a;d
company," appr.oved March 2, 1860.
,By 'same7. A bill to amend an act, entitled " Ail acLto.incmr.porate·the.Stia-nford and Mason's Gap turnpike ro!\d ,company," approved !January 26,
1

1860.

By same-

~a:~ Lick tur.P;pike,1coni.pany ..
By same9. An act to incorporate the Barren River Navigation and . Manufacturirig . Company.
.
By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on EducatJ.@n10. A bi!} fo1· the benefit of school district No. 30, ~n Qlintoµ, county.
,By s~me:......
,
I 1. A bill to regulate the duties of common school" commissioper of
Whi.tley coµnty.
By Mr. Y o~ng, from the Committee on Agricultµre .and Man,ufapturesI~ . .,1\. bill to in~o.r,p,ora.te the W ashingto~ Ooun~y ~ gricqlt.ural
Society.
·
By Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsJ3 . . A bill.for .the q~i;i.efit -of .~he clerk of .t h.e Ba~h circ,uit court.
By same14. A bill for the benefit of John A. Turner, jr., late c.lei:k of the
l:la\h.cir.cuit co,urt.
By same'io. A bill for the benefit of the cle'rk of the Daviess circuit court.
,8. A bill to amend Ah,e
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By same16. A bill to regufate coffee-houses in this Commonwealth.
By .Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County Courts17. A bill authorizing the sale of the Old Pond Meeting-house lot in
Simpson county.
By same18. A bill for the benefit of Franklin, in Simpson county.
By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes19. A bill for the benefit of Scott and Hanison counties.
By same20. A bill to amend the law in relation to apprentices in Graves
county.
By same21. A bill amending an act to incorporate the '"'S alomon Gas Company, approved January 16, 1866.
By Mr. Bijur, from the Committee on Codes of Practice22. A bill to establish a board of commissioners of taxes and asses11men ts for the city of Louisville.
By Mr. Thom,as, from the Committee on Corporations23. A bill to incorporate the Warren College.
By same-24. A bill to amend the charter of the Covington and Taylor Mill
turnpike road company.
By same-

25. A bill to incorporate Bridgeport L~dge, No. 44, of Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
· By same~
26. A bill to incorporate the town of Jamestown, in Russell county.
B'y same27. A bill to incorporate the Columbus Water-works Company, at
· Columbus, Kentuc1'y.
Bysame28. A bill to incorporate the Wolf and 9tter Creek
Company.
·
Bysame-

Oil

and Mining

29. A bill to inc~rporate the Masonic Temple Company of the city
of Maysville.
- By same-

30. A bill to incorporate Westport Lodge, No. 165·, {of Free and Accepted Masons.

.,
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By same31. A bill to incorporate Clifton College, in Union county.
By same32. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the
Hustonville and McKinney Station turnpike road company." ·
By same33. A bill to incorporate the Dream Lodge, No. 394, Ancient York
Masons.
By same34. A bill to amend the several acts in relation to the town of Winchester.
By same35. A bill to incorporate the Danville Oil and Mining Company.
By same36. A bill to amend the charter of the town of Columbia. ·
, By same37. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Farmers' Association.
By 13ame38. A bill to incorporate the Lebanon and Cumberland River railroad compan)'·
By same39. A bill to incorporate Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
By same40. A bill to incorporate the town of Loretto, in Marion county.
By same41. A, bill to incorporate the New Roe Oil, Mining, and . Manufac·
turing Company.
By same42. A bill to incorporate the Glen Lea Petroleum, Oil, Salt, and
Manufacturing Company.
By same43. A bill to _incorporate the town of Prestonville.
By same44. A bill to incorporate the Great Western Oil and Mining Company.
By s~me45. A bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
By same46. A bill to incorporate the Clover Creek Oil Company.
Bysame47. A bill to incorporate ~he Elliott Oil Company.
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By same48. A bill to incQrpora~e t4-e Anderson Branch 1Mi,ning and Manufacturing Company.
By _same49. A bill to incerporate.- thi Monroe ·C0unty Oil Company.
By samer

,.

50. A ,bill to i-ncorpora,te the .Stone Branch,Oil Company.

By same-

51. A bill to incorporate the Vernon Petroleum and Mining Com"pany.
By Elame52. A bill to incorporate the

company.
By same-

,

Jefferson and Oldham turnpike road

53. · A bill to .iincorpora.te the Winte11smith Lodge; No. 1211, Free and
Accepted Masons, in Meade county.
By sarne54. A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to amend the city
charter of Lo.uisvHle -as -to jmlg,e, marshal, and clerk of the city court
of Louisville, and taking bail in certain cases." ·
By same55. A bill -to change the Bethel an.d Mouth of Slate election .and
magistrates' district in the county of Bath.
By same_:_

56. A bill to repeal an act to change the boundary line of the Poplar Plains efoction precihct; in iFleming county.
By same57. A bill to prevent the railrqads in this Co~monwealth from
charging more than the rates al-lowed by -law.
By Mr. B. D. Lacy, from the same committee-58. A bill to incorporate the Louisville Industrial and-Commercial
Printing Company.

By .Mr. Stout, from the Committee on Propositions and GPievances5.9. A ,biH for the ibenefit of Edward Curd, of Calloway county.

By Mr. Harlan, from _the Committee on Revised Statutes-,
60 . A bill in relation to the June term of the Franklin circuit court.

By Mr . .Stout; tirom ihe 1.Committee on ,Propo.s itions and Grievances61. A bi]] for the beqefit of the town of Bowling Green.
Which
were ,read the first time, and ordered .to be· l'ead 1the second
time.
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second -read.ing
' of said ,bills -having .been ,dispensed with,
Ordered, 'l'ha:t said bills be engro8Sed and read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and t hir.d rnad.ing
oLsaid ibills ,having b.ee_n ·dispensed with, and the s.ame· b.eing engrossed,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles the.re0f -be -a.s
aforesaid .
The House .then took up the motion to reconsider ithe vote by which .
the bill passed this House, entitled
An act to amend the ,chart.e r of -~h-e Lexington and l;l_ig -San9,y tailiroad company.
Ahd the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the ,affinm•
ative.
Ordered, That s~id bill -be recommitted ,to the C,ommitt'ee on Internal lmproveme~ t.
·
After .a short time, Mr. Draffin, from said <;omm.ittee, r,epol'ted the
same back to the House wit.h an ame.adment.
Which amendment was adopted .
Ordered, That -said bHl, as . amended, be engrossed and r.ead a third
time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading •
of said bill bei,ng dispensed .with, and the same being en,grossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afor.esaid.
On motion, leave of absence for the remainder of this session was
granted Messrs. iBradley, B.rien , tCoving-ton, Bi:jur, ahd Newe'll.
The Committee on Internal Improvement, to whom had -been referred
a Senate bill, entitled
An act to authorize the Pendleton county c~ur-t ,to raise money to
build bridges -llrrd to make arid repair roads,
·Repor,ted the -same with an amendmen-t thereto.
"Which was adopted.
Ordered, Tchat said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
'.il.ihe rule of the .Ho.use, constitutional pro.vision, and -t hird reading
of said bill being dispensed with,
R esolved, That , said hill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
•aforesaid.
,,
The following Senate bills were reported by the several committees
to whom they were referred, without amendment, viz :
By 'Mr. Draffin, from ·the Committee on Internal ImprovementAn act, to incorporate the Kentucky Oil Refining -Company.
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By sameAn act to incorporate Judy's Mill and North Middletown turnpike
road company.
By same_.
An act to incorporate the Taylorswille and Snyder's turnpike road
company.
By sameAn act to charter the Paris, Mt. Sterling, Virginia, and East Tennessee railroad.
By Mr. Corbett, from the Committee on EducationAn act for the benefit of school districts Nos. 4, 7, and 22, in Nelson
county.
By sameAn act concerning Allen County Seminary.
By sameAn act for the bene,fit of school districts Nos. 22 and 23, in Magoffin county, and 24 in Pulaski county.
By sa:mP.An act to incorporate Germantown College, at Germantown, Kentucky.
By sameAn act for the benefit of the public schools and academy of Newport, Kentucky.
By Mr. Young, from the Committee on Agriculture and ManufacturesAn act to regulate the inspection and sales of tobacco in the town
of Lebanon.
By Mr . .J. W Davis, from the Committee on BanksAn act concerning the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
By Mr. Corbin, from the Committee on Circuit CourtsAn act to amend an act, -approved February 26, 1856, for the benefit
of the Harrison circuit court clerk.
·
By sameAn act, entitled " An act to amend an act to fix the time of holding
circuit courts in the 11th judicial district." ·
By sameAn act to incorporate the Merchants' arid Manufacturing Insurance
Company.
By Mr. Gatewood, from the Committee on County CourtsAn act concerning the last will and testament of Joseph Williams, a
free man of color.
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By same-An act in relation to the duties of county court clerks.
By same-An act for the benefit of Chas. J , Howse.
By same.
An act for the benefit of the administrator of Thomas H. Barnes,
deceased, late clerk of the Madison county court.
By sameAn act to furnish certain justices of the peace in Barren, Pulaski,
and Bracken counties with public books.
By sameAn act for the benefit of Oldham county.
By sameAn act to incorporat~ Lewis Lodge, L 0. 0. F.
By sameAn act declaring Salt Lick creek a navigable stream.
By Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Revised Statutes.
An act to amend chapter 36, article 13, section 2, of Revised Statutes.
By sameAn act to amend chapter 84, article I, section 39, Revised Statutes.
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and MeansAn act for the benefit of James A. Hamilton, sheriff of Breckinridge county.
By sameAn act to authorize the county courts of Shelby aml. Henderson
counties to make appropriations to pa)'. guards.
By Mr. Thomas, from the Com11,1ittee on CorporationsAn act to incorporate the Mt. Savage Coal, Oil, Iron, and Manufacturing .Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the (Japital Mutual life Insurance Company.
By same'
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Jimtown
turnpike road
company.
By sameAn act to incorpO'rate the Eureka Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing
Company.
By sameAn act to inc1Jrporate the Tennessee and Kentucky Petroleum,
Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
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By sameAn act to incorporate the Lebanon and Bm1lcsvi'Ue railroad company.
By. sameAn ac~ to amend the charter of the Star Oil, Coal, and Mining
,and Manufacturi·ng Company, of Clinton county.
By same, An act to incorporate the town of Woodstock, in Pulaski county,
·Kentucky.
By same:._
An act to incorporate the East Kentucky Coal,
turing Company.
By same--

?il, and ·Manufac.

An act to incorpo-rate the Union Mining and Coal ·Oil Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the ;Somerset, Buck Creek, abd Crab Orchard
turnpike road company.
:By sameAn act to amend 1 the charter of the town of Somerset, Kentucky.
By sameAn act to charter,the Pulaski County turnpike road company.
By sameAn act -to amend an act, entitled ·" An· act to amend and reduce into
one the several acts in relation to the town of Greenupsburg."
By sameAn act to incorporate Louisville Royal Arch Chapter, No. ·5, Free
and Accepted Masons, of thee city of Louisville.
,
By sameAn act to amend_, the charter of t:he So"uthern Mutual Life Insurance Company of Kentucky.
By same.kn act to incorporate the iSomer,s et •Cemetery ,Co~npany.
By _sameAn act to incor.p orate Louisville Commandery No. I, Knights Templar, of Louisville, Kentucky.
By same-An act to !incorporate Swift's Iron ·and Steel -Works.
By sameAn act 'to amend an act, entitled '' An act to in~orporate the Colum. b.ia ,Oil ,Compau~."

.
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By sameAn act to incorporate Cecropian Society of Kentucky University.
.'
By same....::.
An act to incorporate the Masonic Hall Company, in Paducah.
By sameAn act to incorporate Periclean Society of Kentucky University.
By sameAn act to amend the charter of the Hope Insurance Company of
Louisville.
By sameAn act· to incorporate the Erie Transportation Comp-any.
By same1
. An act to amend an act to incorpprate the town of Bardstown,
By sameAn act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Wolf Creek
Oil Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Kentucky Land amd Mining Company.
By sameAn act to incorporate the Arctic Mining· and Manufacturing Com
pany.
BysameAn act to incorporate the Mountain Oil and Mining Company.
Ordered,/ That said bills be severally read a third time.
The rule ef the House, constitutional pFovision, and, third reading of said ·bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills d·o pass, and that the titles -thereof be as
aforesaid.
Senate bills of the followin_g titles, viz-:
An act to incorporate the Louisville Fruit, Rous~ Compamy.
An act to amend section s; article 7, chapter 32, title "Elections,"
of the Revised Statutes:
An act to amend the law of limitation in certain cases.
Were taken up and severally· ordered to be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and th'at'tlie titles thereof he as
aforesaid.
'
_ The Comrnitte·e on Count'y Courts, to whom had been referred: a '
Senate bill, entitled
An act for the benefit of Warren & Drake,
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Reported .the same, with expression of opinion that it ought not to
pass.
And the question being taken, "Shall the bill be read a third time?"
it was decided in the negative.
So said bill was disagreed to.
The di sag1'eement of the Senate .t o an amendment proposed by this
Hou se to a bill which 01·iginated in the Senate, entitled
· An act to amend sub-section 2 of the 614th section of the Civil Code
of Practice, "Evidence,"
Was taken up, and the que~tion being taken, " Shall the House
adhere to its amendment,?" it was decided in the affirmative.
The House then took up a bill, enm.tled
A bill to increase the jurisdiction of certain courts in this Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Gatewood,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed
until the l 0th day of the adjourned session.
Bills of the following titles, viz:
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Colonial Company, for the purpose of promoting emigration.

A bill authorizing county courts to appropriate money to build hospitals or pest-houses.
A bUl for the benefit of the marshals of this Commonwealth.
A bill for the benefit of express companies.
A bill further to amend the act, entitled "An act to amend article 3,
of chapter 86, Revised Statutes," approved September 30, 1861.
A bill to repeal an act, approved March 15, 1862, entitled "An act
to amend an act, entitled 'An act to reduce into ottie the laws in relation to changes of venue,'" approved ,Ma1·ch 5, 1860, and re-enact the
10th section of the last nained act.
Were severally taken up and ordered to be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.

The House then took up the motion to reconsider the vote by which
this H;ouse rejected a bill, entitled
,
.
A bill to repeal an act, approved 22d February, 1864, entitled "An
a.ct to provide civil remedies for injuries done by disloyal person·s ."
Ordered, That the further con~ideration of .,said ~otioq , be postJ
poned until adjourned session.

'
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The House then took up a bill, entitled
A bill providing compensation to circuit court clerks in criminal
cases.
Mr. Harlan offered, an amendment.
On motion of Mr. R. T. Davis, further consideration was postponed
until adjourned session.
The House then took up a bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of the trustees of common schools.
Mr. W~bb moved to lay said .bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The House then took up the following bills, viz:
A bill to regulate the trial of equitable actions.
A bill.for the benefit of county attorneys.
A bill to change the time of commencing the biennial sessions of the
General Assembly.
A bill to repeal an act, entitled " An .act to amend section 4, article
3, chapter 83, Revised Statutes."
On motion, the further consideration of said bills was postponed
until the adjourned session.
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
By Mr. Draffin, from the Committee on Internal ImprovementA.bill to appropriate money for the payment of debts due for work
done on Kentucky, Green, and. Barren rivers.
By Mr. Thom11s, from the Committee on CorporationsA bill in relation to the Covington, Lexington, and Kentucky Centrahailroad company.
Which were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Ordered, That they be placed in the orders of the day.
Amendments proposed by the Senate to q_ills which originated in
this House, entitled
A bill to incorporate the Benson Oil and Mining Company.
· A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Education
and Training of Feeble-minded Children.
A bill to incorporate the Histrionic Club of Paducalt.
· A bill to incorporate the Russell Mining Company.
A bill to incorparate the Laclede Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate the Stonewall Mining Company.
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A bill to incorporate the Gil pi~ Mining Company.
A bill to incorp0rate the Nonpareil Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate the Butler Creek and Cumberland River Oil and
Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate the Otter and Slate Creek Oil and Mining
Company.
A bill to incorporate the Salt River Valley Mining, and Manufacturing Comp•rny.
A bill to incorporate the Photona Oil Cornpa'ny.
A bill to incorpornte the Lexington Illuminating Gas~liglit Company.
A bill to incorporate the Covington and Newport Illuminating Gaslight Company.
A bill to incorporate the Louisville Illuminating Gas-ligiht Company.
A bill to incorporate the Alvis, Lewis & Co. Pefroleum and Mining
Company.
A bill to incorporate the Lick Creek Henderson Coun-ty Petiroleum
Company.
A bill -to incorporate the Portsmouth· and Grayson railr0-ad company.
A bill to incorporate the Hillsboro and Moore's Ferry turnpil\:e, rnad
company.
A bill to incorporate the H. E. Lewis Petroleum and Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate the Crescent Oil Company.
A bill to incorporate the Beaver Creelc and · Gumberlantl=.River Oil
and· Mining Company.
A bill to incorporate the Continental Petroleum and. Mining'- @om·
pany.
A bill to incorporate the City Bank of Columbus, Kentuc'ky.
A bill for the benefit of J. W. Williams, of Grant county.
A bill appropriating money.
A bill to amend· section 4, of a:rtrcle 3, chapte~ 86, of the Re-vised
Statutes, authorizing the- sale· of idiots' and lunatics' real estate for
the maintenance of his or her family.
Were severally taken up, twice read, and concurred irr;
Amendments proposed by the Senate to resolutions which orig;in- ·
ated in this House, entitled
Resolution in r~lation to military expenditures. ,
Resolution in relation to the writ of habe·as ·corpus:
Were severally taken· up, twice read, and ~oncurred ·in.
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Mi·. Lillard, from the Committe~ ori CircuifG.ourt's: ~ep0ttecl •··• . .f 1
A bill to amend an act to ;establish a cl'iminal court for ·the 9th'
nd
·ng
,Ur-

judicial district.
Which was read 'the 'first time, and ordered to be read l:l- second tirrie.
The rule of the. House, constitutional provision, and second reading
of said bill having been dispensed with, •
Mi·. Shutt moved
lay the bill on the table.
And the question ' being taken thereon, i.t was · d~cided in the· nega'
tive.
·
·
·

to

Urde;·ed, That said bill be·· read' a third t1me·.
'
,
The rule of 'the House, constit\)tional provision,. and thi'i·d ·reacling
as-

y.

ing
m

of said bill having been dispensed with;
Resolved, 'That said ' bill do pass, and that the · title' the'r eof be as :~
aforesaid.
011 motion, leave of absence for th~ remi ma·er of the session was
granted to Messrs. Connor, Cockrill, Ballew, Ha'wthorn·, begrria'.n-,
Rousseau, C~iT, Bruce_, Russ~l('Myers, Corbett, and Thompson~
And then the House adjourned-,

[

o.- '

-

. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1866.

.

A message · y.-as received -from the Senate, apnotmcing that they ha~
disagreed to bil,l~, which origina~ecl in 'this' H;ouse:, of the following
title11, viz : .
'
·
'
,,
A-bill fo·~ tn'e benefit of the
of the Bath circuit court.
j
A biil for the~benefit of the Daviess circuit court.
, \
A bill to change the time of holding th'e Scott a'Tld Jessamlrie' cir:.

cl_erk

cuit courts.
'
A bill to prevent setting fish nets, drawing sefnes, or disturbing ;fii;n.
ponds. .
~- 1
'
A bilrto authorize the general council of the city of LouisvirUe: an'd '
1
the ,levy-and county court for Jefferso1Y'county: to -p ay''addit:io,n'al sala!}
ries to judges within said city and county .. '
~

..
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A bill to amend the charter of the Covington and Le:x;ingto1;1 turnpike road company.
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky Gas-light, Petroleum, and Iron
_Manufacturing Company.
A bill to incorporate the Jefferson and Oldham turnpike road
company.
A bill for the benefit of the .town of Lancaster.·
A bill to protect. the courts of this Common wealth, and secure the
execution of civil process.
Resolution . appointing commissioners to settle ac~ounts with Western, Lunatic Asylum.
That they had passed bills which originated in this House of the
following titles, viz:
A bill to amend an act, entitled '' An act to regulate the amount of
, public printing and binding."
A bill to incorporate the Kentucky State Pomological and Horticultural Socie ty.
A bill to amend the vag1·ant laws.
A bill for the benefit of Lucy Smith, of Ro?kcastle county.
A bill to incorporate the Crab Orchard ai:id Chaplin Gap turnpike
road company.
A bill for the benefit of the citizens of Monroe county.
A bill to incorporate ·the Southern Mining, Manufacturing, and
Trading Company. '
A bill further to amend the act, entitled '' An act to amend article
3, of chapter 86, Revised Statutes," approved September 30, 1861.
A bill for th_e benefit of the jailer of Jefferson county.
A bill for the benefit of clerks of courts and other officera.
A bill to incorporate the town of Loretto, in Marion county.
A bill for the benefit of H. G. Black, of Balla.rd county.
A bill to preserve the evidence of _claims for slave property~
1
A bill authorizing the judge of the Boyd county court to appoint
a treasurer for said county.
A bill in relation to common school commissioner in Chri~tian
county.
A bill for the benefit of W. R. Bradley.
A bill to incorporate the· Aaron's Run and Sideview turnpike road
company.
'
.
A bill to . incorporate the Lawrenceburg Fer1'.Y· and Bullittsburg '
turnpike road company.
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A bill to ar,nend the road law in Greenup county.
A bill repealing in part all acts granting license to keep a tavern or
sell liquor without lice,nse.
'
A bill to revise and re-enact an act to incorporate the Ford's Mill ·
turnpike road company.
A bill to incorporate the Hillsboro ~nd Moor.e's Ferry turnpike r«:>ad
company.
A bill concerning roads in Jefferson county.
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Newcastle.
A bill to regulate the duties of the common scho'ol commissioner of
Whitley county.
'
A bill in relation to the June term of the Franklin circuit court.
A bill supplemental to an act appropriating money to pay witnesses, contestants, and others,_ in the several contested election cases
which have been heard and determined during the present session.
A bill to amend the Bank Lick turnpike company.
A bill to amend the charter of the Frankfort, Lexington, and Versailles turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Barren River Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
A bill to repeal an act, appr9ved 15th March, 1862, entitled "An
act to amend an act, entitled ' An act to reduce into one the laws in
relation to changes of venue,'" approved 5'th March, 1860, and re-enact the 10th section of the last named act.
A bill establishing a board of commissioners of taxes and assessments for the city of Louisville.
A bill incorporating. Bridgeport Lodge, No. 414, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows.
A bill to incorporate the town of Jamestown, _in Russell county.
A hill to incorporate the . Masonic Temple Company of the city of
Maysville.
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Columbia.
A bill to incorporate Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
A bill to incorporate the Wintersmith Lodge, No. 211, Free and
Accepted Masons, in Meade county.
A:bill to incorporate the L'luisville Industrial and Commercial Printing Company.
A hilt' to repeal an B.9t to change the boundary line of the Poplar
Plains election precinct, in Fleming county.
A bill to change the Bethel and mouth of Slate election .and magistrates district, in the county of Bath.
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A bill to incorporate the Westport Lodge, No. 165, of Free and
· !
i ·
j,.
Accepted Masons.
A bih to ·;:egufate the duties of the common school_ commissioner ,
of Whitley county.
A bill tJ' incorpo'rate W ar.r en College.
A bill for the benefit of school district No. 30, in Cliriton COUf1ty.
A bill to .inco;por~te Cli:fton College, in u ·~ion county.
;
A bill for the benefit of Jol:m , lVIc,K~_n ney, la\e sheriff of EstilJI
county.
A bill to amend an act, entitled " An. act to incorporate tli Stanford
and Mason's, Gap turnpike road ~ompany," approved Januatf26, 1860.
A bill. nfor tbe benefit of, John A. Turner,
jr., late clerk of the Bath
.
circuit court.
A bill to amend the, charter of the Covington an~ Taylor lVliq turnpike road company.
A bill for the benefit of John L. Williams, jailer of lVIuhlenb1;1;rg
county.
A bill to incorporate Columbus Water-work,, Company.
A bill to prevent the railr9ads in th~s Commonwealth from charging
more than the rates allowed by law.
A bill to ·authorize the tru~tee11 of the town of Carlisle,. Nicholas
county-to grant coffee-house license.
A bill for the ben,efit of the town of Hopkinsville.
A bill to amend 6th section of art act to incorporate the Kentu~ky.
Insurance Company.
A bill supplemental to the general appropriation act.
A bill to revive and amend an act, entitled · " An act to incorporate
the Stanford, Hamilton Ford, and Lancaster turnpike road company,''
approved 1\farch 2, 1860.
·
...
A bill for the benefit of Jos. L. McCarty, late sheriff of Whitley
county.
A bill to regulate coffee~houses in' this Commonwealth.
A bill to incorp'ora'te the- Coricortlia Club. ·
A bill' to amend the cna1·ter of the city of Maysville.
A bill appropriating money to pay witnesse~, -co;test~nts, and others
in the ' several cofi'tested election cases whicli have been heard ahd d~r
termined during the present session.
r ·
1
A Bill 'fortb toe11e:lit-of Ed'miin1:l Cm·d, of~alloway county. · · •
1
A bill to amend and reduce into one the several' acts in"relation to
the t<5wnof"Shell:iyvnte. · ·- ~ ~
-'" •• rr·
~
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Dover to close and dispose ,ofcer-

tain streets in said town.A bill for the benefit of.Teff. L. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton county.
A bill to d~1fer the 901lection ?l the revenue tax in Clinton county
for the years 1862-3 to thesear 1,868.
A bill to incorporate the Colloway County Steam Mill Company. ·
A bill to incorporate the Stony Hollow turnpike road company, in.
Mason county.
.
,
A bill authorizing the sale of the Old Pond Meeting-house lot in
S!mpson county.
i
,
., 1
,
1
A bill for the benefit of Franklin, in Simpson county.
A bill for the benefit of Sr;:ott and ·Harris~n counti~s.
A_ bill to, ~mend the law in. rel.ation _ to apprentices in Graye~ county.
A bill to amend sect~on 4,_article 2,. chapter 83, Revised Statutes.
A
bill amending the law in relation
to roads,"
.
_.'
An act fot· · the benefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
,
1
A bill to incorporate the Dry Run and Lytle's Fork turnpike road
'
company, in Scott county. ,
.,
A bill to incorporate t~e Merrt~a/ Mining Compa~y.
1
A bill to incorporate the Crescent Mining Cotppany.
,A qi!!' to inco~porate the Victoria. Mining Company.
_A bill to amend tlje charte1· _of, the city of Louisville.
An act to pro,•ide for· auditing and paying mititary c.laims.
A bill granting a premium on r~d and grey foxes, wolves, and wild1 ,
cats_in this Stat~,. .
.
,
,
A bill to incorporate the Glenn Lead, Petroleum, Oil, Salt, and
Manufacturing Company. ,
·
A. bill to incorpora.t e the.,Kentucky Colonial Company, for the purpose of promoting emigration.
A 'bill to incorporate the Successful Petroleum, Oil, Coal, Mining,
and Manufacturing Company.
, ResoltitioQ i!!,, regard to adjournme_nt.
Resolution concerning General Fisk.
With amendments to the. last twelve.
.
, That they had adooted resolutions of this House, entitled
Resolution in relatlon to prin'ting the Adjutant General's report.
Resolution directing the printing of five thousand copi·e s of synopsis
of general acts.
.
,. !{esoluti.~n rescinding 10th joint rule of the two ll,ouses of the qeneral Assembly.
1

.

1
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That they had concurred in the amendment of thi1:1 House to Senate
bill and resolution, viz:
An act to amend chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, title "Idiots
and Lunatics."
Resolution in regard to sale of .old material in Secretary's office.
That they had disagreed to the amendment proposed to a Senate bill,
entitled
An act to ·repeal all laws authorizing the Governor of ~his Commonwealth to borrow money for mil'itary purposes .
. And that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend. section 9 of an a'Ct in relation to the Kentucky
Penitentiary, approved March .1 0, 1856.
An act for the benefit of H . Thompson.
An act for the benefit of R. T. Baker and George R. Fearons.
An act to extend the corporate limits of Ba!'dstowrr.
An act to amend an act prnviding- for appeals from the judgment
of State courts, transferring Cfluses to the courts of the United Sta1es.
An act to amend the criminal laws.
A message was received from the Governor by Mr. Van Winkle,
Secretary of State, announcing that he had signed and approved sundry enrolled bills and resoluti9ns, which originated in this House, of
the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Ferry railroad company.
An act to incorporate the city of Owensboro, in Daviess county.
An act to incorporate the Reynolds Mining and Manufacturing' Company.
An act to incorporate Hunter's Mill Mining and Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Henderson People's Line
Packet Coqipany.
,
An act to incorporate the Grayson Springs Rock Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Mt. _Olivet and Sardis turnpike road
company.
a
An act for the benefit of negroes_ and mulattoes in this Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of James Cox, late sheriff of Wolfe county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and _Colo1·ado Gold and Silver
Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Jessamine County Oil, Coal, and Mining
Comp_a ny.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Albany, in· Clinton .
county.
<.
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An act to incorporate.the Oil Lake Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate the Red Oak Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Piney Woods Petroleum Company.
An act to incorporate the Elkhorn Mining a:nd Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Beargrass and Clear Creek Colorado Gold
and Silver Mining Comp.any.
An act to incorporate the Paddy Burns Petroleum Company.
An a ct to incorporate the Polar Star Petroleum Company.
An act tot incorporate the Cairo and Caseyville Mining and Manufacturing Compa1iy.
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Mill City Colorado Gold
and Silver Mining Company.
An act to authorize the county court of Bourbon county to levy a
tax to build a bridge across Hinkston creek.
An act authorizing a sale of . the poor-houstl and lands annexed
thereto in Woodford county.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Columbia and Burksville
turnpike company.
An. act to discontinue an alley in the town of Catlettsburg.
An act to change the name of the Reverdy Petroleum and Manufacturing Company.
An act to regulate the public printing· and binding.
An act in relation to contracts with negroes and mulattoes.
;An act for the benefit of H. Helm, late sheriff of Lincoln county.
An act empowering· the county court of Mason county to subscribe
for stock in turnpike roads, and.to make appropriations to the building
of roads and bridges in said county.
An act for the benefit of Hezekiah Combs, late sheriff of Perry
county, and his sureties.
An act for the benefit of the marshal of the city of Henderson.
An act for toe benefit of James Emerson, late sheriff of Scott county.
An act to amend section 2, article 12, chapter 28, Revised Statutes.
An a.ct authorizing the refunding of money paid into the State
Treasury on account of the sale of runaway slaves sold since the 1st
day of January, 1863, by or<ler of court.
'
An act to incorporate the Golconda Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Alvasia Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act for the benefit of C. G. Cole, sheriff of Owsley county.
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An act for the ben1efit of the Great Cro,ssing, j:tnd S,ta:mping Ground
turnpike road c,ompany.
An act for the ben~fit of 0-arrard county .
. An &ct to inco/.porate the Columbus Manufacturing and Trading
Company.
An act to inc9rporate 1the Loi:etto and R.aywick turn.pike road company.
An a,ct to i_n corpor.a te the Cinpionati Mfoing CofDpany.
An act to incorpor~te.t.he Illinois and Kentucky Peti:oleum and Mining
~on:pany.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Savage Coal, Oil, :Iron, and 1Man .
. ufacturing Company.

a Jaw equalizing

Resolution asking Congress ·to pass
of soJdiers.

the ,bounties

Resolution to print and di!ltribute in pamphlet form 1the, generallaws
of this session.

· A~ ·a ct t·~ prevent· the spread of the cjisease called glanders, in this
Commonwealth.
·
•

.•

•

1

I/

An act to incorporate the Rock House Creek Oi_1 and Mining Company.
, An a,ct ,to. incoi;por1_tte the_Kentucky Cashmere Company.
An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors in the town , of
Monticello, Wayne county, or , within one .mile of the court-house
thereof.
·
~n ~ct to fj,mp1d ~n, act,, e,ititled "An act. to arnend an act to create
ioners of tpe i:1inkiqg fund of Pendleton county."
An , act for the l;>en~fit pf !he. i;mreties of L. D. Ow:en, late. 1:,her_i.tf
of Henry county.

.A board of commis

4-n act to Ancorpprat~ the ~,J;f¼Wn.'s _Mill Mini11g and .Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorpora,te ,t~e ,Nor,th ~Ikhoi;n Mining .and Manufacturing
. .Coqipany.
·

,An act to ,iQco,rpm.:;:1.te .J;he 4-moJcj's .flill ,Mining and Manufar;turing
i9qmpany.
An act to amend, an act, enti,tled "-An act to amend .aJ1 act, en·titled
'An act to incorporate the city; 9(Hen9~rs9n.'"
·
.
An act for the
benefit of Jos. M. l;lanks, late 13heri.ff of Anderson
f•
county.
-•

:
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An act to in 9rpo~a1te,,tqe ~.Q1it,~field Cemet~ry Qqp;1p~qy.
A!l act to).9q91:P,o_rate .tpe Bppne ~Iin,ing an;d Ma1J9factm~ng Com1
pany.
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:An a,ct for the benefit of John L·. 0ross, of Larue coun:ty.
An act to legalize the official ac::ts of P. B. Morrow, police Judge of
'
Versailles.
An act to relieve the county of Wayne from the payment of the
revenue
for the ye a,rs 1862-3.
1
An act for the benefit of Whitten Cissel, late sheriff of Floyd county.
An act to prevent shooting on ,t he Sabbath day in Oldham county.
An a ct for the benefit of Decius Priest, late sheriff of Henderson
county.
An a ct to ch a ng.e the State road leading from Hopkinsville to
Columbus, at Briensburg., in the county of -Marshall .
• An a ct to incorporate the Payn e's Depot turnpike Mmpany:
An act to incorporate the Ro ss Farm Petroleum Company.
Mr. Faris, from the Committee on· Enrollmf)nts, Te ported' that 1the
Committee had examined sundry enrolled bills and Jlesolutions; ·which
origin a ted in thi s Hou se, of the following titles, viz :
An a ct to incorp orate the Greasy Creek and Cumberland River Oil
and Mining Company.
A'.n act to incorporate the Kentucky and AJ<abama.Oil· and Mining
Company.
An a ct to incorporate the Covington Insurance and Loan Company.
An act authorizing the sale of the May sville and Big Sandy railroad,
and provi0ing_for the organization of _a new company.
An act for the benefit of J. W . Williams, of Grant county.
An act to amend an act au.tho1:izing the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with the State banks for interest on State depos. .its, approved March 2d, 1865.
,
·
An act for the benefit of the she riff of McCracken county.
An act for the oenefit of J. H. Swift, , late · sheriff-of• CaUoway
county.
An act for the bene~ t of the Lancaster and Crab Orchard turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate· the Union Mills turnpike company .
.An act for the benefit of John Lusk, ,gf Letcher county.
An act to incorporate the Southern Bank of Bowling Green, Kentucky·.
An act regulating wharf and warehouse rates in Henry- county.
An act to amend section 4, of article 3, chapter 86, of the Revised
Statutes, ,authoriiing the sale of idiot's and lunatic's real estate for
the maintenance of his or her family.
An act to extend the corporate limits of Williamstown.
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Art act to incorporate the Harrison Oil and Manufacturing Com.
. pany.
An act to incorporate the Lick Creek Henderson County Petr:>leum
Company.

An act to incorporate the H. E . .Lewis Petroleum and Mining
Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Mayslick Male and Female
Academy.
An act to incorporate the Drake's Creek Oil, Canal, Tubing, and
Mining Company.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
An act for the benefit of Montgomery county.
An act to amend an act, entitled "A1:1 act to re~ulate the amount
, of pu~lic printing and binding."
_
An act for the benefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
county.
· An act to incorporate the Butler's Creek -and Cumberland River

OH and Mining Comp_any.

An act to incorporate the Otter and Slate Creek Oil and Mining
Company.

An act to incorporate the Lexington Illuminating Gas-light Company.
An act to incorporate -the Covington and Newport Illu minating
Gas-light Company.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Illuminating Gas-light Company.
- An act to incorporate the Alvis, Lewis & Co. Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Beaver Creek and Cumberland River
Oil and Mining Company.
An act amending an act to incorpor<ite the Salomon Gas Company, approved Janua1·y 16, 1866.
.
An ·act to amend the law ii'i relation to a'Pprentices in Graves county.
An act tor the benefit of Thos. J. Jolly, late sheriff of. Breckinridge
county.
An act to incorporate the Metcalfe County Central Oil and Minin~
Company.
A bill further to amend the act, entitled "An act to amend article 3,
of chapter 86, Revised Statutes," _approved September 30, 1861.
An act in relation to roads and passways.
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An act in relation to the town of Lewisport, in Hancock county.
An act to incorporate the Kent~cky Pomological and Horticultural
Society.
An f\Ct to preserve the evidence of claims for slave property.
An act for the benefit of Samuel B. Pell, deceased, late sheriff of
Hancock county.
An act for the benefit of G. W. Ratcliffe, late sheriff of l\IcCracken
county.
' An act for the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheriff of Livingston county.
An act to incorporate the Mt. Zion turnpike road company.
An act granting a premium on red and grey foxes, wolves and wildcats, in: this State.
An act to amend an act, j:lnti'tled " An act to incorporate the Bank
of Bowling Green."
, An act to repeal an act, entitled " An act to amend the charter of
Cy,nthiana," approved February 9th, 1864.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Mackville, in ,Washington county.
An act for the benefit of examining courts of this Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of John Hale, .o f Morgan county.
An act authorizing the judge of the Boyd county court to appoint
a treasurer for said county.
An act declaring the Mercer Banner a public authorized newspaper.
An act to amend
section
3, article I, of chapter 38, Revised Statutes.
'
.
An act am~ndingthe law providing for special judges to hold county
courts.
An act for the benefit of the personal representatives of Rankin R.
Rcvill.
An act to revise and re-enact an act to incorporate the town of
Stamping Gl'ound, in Scott county.
•
An act to incorporate the Histrionic Club of Paducah.
An act to incorporate Ghent Lodge, ·No. 344, of Free and Accepted
Maeons.
An act to incorporate the Russell Mining Company.
An act to incorporat~ the Laclede Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Merrimac Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Stonewall Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Gilpin Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Nonpareil Mining Company.
An act to incot·porate the Stanford Woolen Factory.
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An act to incorporate the Paris Building Association.
An act to incorpora te the Benson Oil and Minfog Company.
An act to incorporate the Salt River Valley Mining and .Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Photona Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the Portsmouth and Grayson railroad company.
.
An act to incorporate the Continental Petroleum ~nd Mining Company.
An act to authorize Wm. Thomas to build a mill dam ac11oss Licking river, at the mouth of Panther creek, Nicholas county.
· An act to incorporate the Free German English School "Society of
Paducah.
An act to incorporate the Salem College Company in Meade county.
An act to create an additional votiiig place in Harlan county.
An act to change the line between voting districts No. I and No. 4,
in Adair county.
,
An act to change the vot.i ng place in election' district N o. 2, in
Greenup cqunty'.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green Insurance Company.
An act to provide for auditing and paying military claims.
An act supplemental to an act approp1·i a tin g money ..
A bill for the ben efit of Edmund Curd, of Calloway county.
An act to a·m end the vagrant laws.
An act to incorporate the Lawrenceburg Ferry and Bullitt1:1 burg
_turnpike road compamy.
An act to incorporate the Crescent Oil Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Newcastle .
An act to incorporate the City Bank of Columbus, Kentucky .
.An ,act to incorporate the Concordia Club.
An act to amend the cha.rter of the _city of Louisville.
Resolution i_n regard to restoration of wl'it of habeas corpus.
Resolution in regard to pri!1ting Adjutant General's report.
Also, bills which originated in the Senate of the following titles,
viz:
· An act to incorporate the- Mt. Savage· Coal, Oil, Iron, and Manufacturing Company.
An act to amend the cri'min·al laws.
An act to·incorpora-te the Danville 'and McMi,nnville railroad c'ompany.
.
,,,
1

An act to in?orporate the Capital Mutual Life Insurance Comp.any.
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An. act for -the benefit of Peter Jett.
1
And had found the same truly enrolled .
Whereupon, the Spea:ker affi~ed his signature thereto.
Ordered,
Th'at Mr. Faris .inform' the Senate .thereof.
I
M1:. Gatewood ·moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, Thai the thanks of this House are due, and are hereby
tendered, to the Hon. Harrison Taylor, Spllaker of this House, for the
able, dignified, and courteous manner in which he has presided o er
the deliberations of this body _during the present session.
The rule of t_h e House ):>eing dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and a,dopted by the unanimous vote of the House.
Mr. Webb moved th~ following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the than°!{_s of this House are due to W. H. Slaughter
and J . W. Tate, Cle.rks of this House, and to their able and efficient
assistants, W. T. Samuels and John M. Todd, for the prompt and effi- ·
cient manner in wl)ich they have discharged the arduous duties -appertaining to that office,
The rule of the House being di'spensed with, said reso'lution was
twice read and adopted.
1
l,\fr. Webb moved the following resolution, viz:
Refolved, '_That ,thtphaqks of thil\ House are due ~ohn A. Crittenden
for tlie faithful manner in which he tias guarded the inner door, and
for his urbane and gentlemanly deportment to all with whom his
officiil relations have thrown him:
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
1
Mr-. Webb moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of this House are due N. A. Rapier,
the courteo_us, genial, and attentive Sergeant-at-Arms, for the faithful
and unexceptionable manner in which he has discharged the .duties of ~
that office.
,
The rule of the House bei1_1g, dispensed , with, said i;esolqtion was ·
twice read and adop~ed.
Mr'. Vanmeter moved the follo"Y_illg resolution, viz:
Resolve.d,, That Henry c"rittenden, F. B. Rapier, Russell Sneed, and .
Brent Moore, the pages of this Hous~ for the present session, have
discharged their duties with great fidelity and promptness, and have
the thanks of the House.
J The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and. adopted.
,
Mr. Bradley moved the following resolution, viz:
Re$olved, That th~ courteous and faithful manner and spirit in w.hich
the reporters of the press, John M. Todd and ,A. JI. McOlal.'e;-1,have:.1.":
reported the action of the present General Assembly, is entitled to the
commendation of this House.
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The rule of the House being disp~nsed with, said re: olution was
twice read and adopted.
Mr. Conklin moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the thanks of this House are hereby tendered to the
ministe rs of the Gospel who have opened the deliberations of this
House each morning by prayer.
•
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted .
.Mr. Webb moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That J. M. Todd and A. H . .McClure, reporters, N. A.
Rapier, Sergeant-at-arms, anµ J. A. Crittenden, Doorkeeper of this
H ou;;e, he each allowed a -c9py of the acts, journals, and other public
documents of the present General Assembly .
.The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted .
• Mr. B. D. La9y moved the followin~ resolution, viz:
Resolved, Th a t an afternoon session of this Ho~1se be held, commencing at 7 o'clock.
.
The rule of the House being dispensed with, said resolution was
twice read and adopted.
An amendment p,·oposed by the Senate to a resolution which originated in this I-fouse, of the following tide, viz:
Resolution concerning charges against General Fisk,
Was talten up, twice read, and concurred in.
The House then took up a Senate resolution, e!ltitled
Resolution in regard to the sale of the old material of the Secretary's office.
The rule of the House heing dispensed with, Mr. Harlan moved an
amendment.
Which was adopted.
Said resolution, as amended, was then twice read and adopted. ·
'
The disagreement of the Senate to an amendment proposed
by> this
House to a bill which ' origina!ed in the Senate, of the following title,
viz:
An act to repeal a111aws auth-orizing the Governor of this Commonwealth to borrow money fol' military purposes,
Was then taken up. ·
And the question being taken, ." Shall the House adhere , to its
amendment?" ,it was decided, in the negative.
The yeas and nays being,required thereon by Messrs. Varnon and
Finnte, ..were as follo\\'.s, viz :
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Those who voted in the aflit·mative, werePl easant J. Potter,
Mr, SPEAKER (Taylor) , J ohn M. Gray,
John H. Reynolds,
Jam
es
Harlan,
jr.,
Wm. B. Andet·,,on,
A. M. Stout,
H. G. Harri!',
Marli11 Bijur,
Thomas W. Varnon,
James R. Hinu.man,
D. J. Burchett,
Jackson Veatch,
Mose<>
B.
Lacy,
Isaac Calhoon,
haac N. Webb,
J. Fry Lawrence,
Chas. R. Craycroft,
Geo. H. Witten,
John
F.
McMillan,
John Draffin,
James
Wood-25.
W. E. Pa rrott,
Chas. B. F aris,
James W. Finllle,
Tho se who voted in the neg1;1,tive, ~ereWillis R. Bratlley,
Wm. Fisher,
;Tohn B. McDowell,
Wm. A. Bri:tnn,
James P. Ford,
Henry D. McHenry;
Wm. L. Conklin,
W. H. Gardne r,
John W. Oglevie,
~ 1
Thom as 'H. Corbett,
John J. Gatewood,
Jesse H. Rodman,
James M. Corbin,
J. R. Hewlett,
Fenton Sim:;,,
f
Wm. H. Covington-,
R. 0. Hudson,
John R. Thomas,
Robe rt T. Davis,
B. D. Lacy,
Isaac C. Vanmeter,
Jo~eph W. Davis,
Geo. W. Le,mon,
M. J. William,;,
W. P. Duvall,
J. D. Lillard,
Bryan R. Young-27.
Mr. McHenry moved a call of the House.
It was decided in tlte affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by _Messrs. Varnon and
0

< '·

as follow·s , viz": _
Those who voted in the affirm ative, wereWillis R. Bradley,
J arnes P. Ford,
W. E. Pal'rott,
W. A. Brann,
W. H. Gardner, .
P . J. Potter,
Wm. L. Conklin,
John J. Gatewoocl,
Jesse H. Rodman,
Tho s. H. Corbett,
H. G. Harris,
Fenton Sims,
James M. Corbin,
J. R. Hewlett,
A. M. Stout,
1
Wm. H. Covington,
B. D. Lacy,
John R. Thomas,
Chfis. R . Craycraft,
Geo. W. Lemon,
Isaac C. v ~1nmeter,
Jos. W. Davis,
J. D . Lillard,
Isaac N. Webb,
Robert T. Davis,
John B. McDowell,
M. J. Williams,
U. P. Degman, ·
Henry D. McHenry, James Wood,
w_. P. Duvall,
· John F. McMillan,
B1·ya·n R. Young-34.
William Fisher, .
1
Those who v'oted ·in the negative, wereWm. B. Anderson,
Chas. B. Faris,
James R. Hindman,
J .M. Armstrong,
James W. Finnie,
R. C. Hudson,
Martin Bijur,
John M. Gray,
Thos. W. Varnon-IO.
D. J. Burchett, .
At the call. of the roll the following members responded to their
Corbett,. were

·e-

an

is

e,

[

names, viz:
d

Mr.

(Taylor),
Alfred All'en,
.
Wm. B. Anderson,
J. M. Armstrong,
SPEAKER

Chas. B. Faris.
James W. Fin~ie,
William Fisher,
James P. Ford,

Henry D. McHenry,
J.ohn F. McMillan,
W. E. Parrott,
P. J. Potter,
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Elijah 0. Baker·,
Martin Bijur,,
Willis R. Bradley, ,
, Wm . A. Brann,
D. J. '.Burchett 1
Isaac Calhoon,
Wm. L. Conklin,
Thomas B. Corbett,
James M. Corbin,
Wm. H. Covington,
Chas. R. Orayc)·oft,
Joseph W -. Pavis; •
Robert T. Da'vis,
W. P. Duvall,,

Ylf. H ..,,-Ga.rdner,
Joh 'ri J. Gatewood,
J. ·W. Gault,
J ohn .M. Grny,
James Harlan, jr. ,
I-I. G. -Han'is-,
J: R. Hewlett,
James R, Hindman,
R., 0. Hud son,
'
Moses J3'. .Lacy,
.)3. D. 'L acy,
Geo. w·. Ler,n,on,
J. D. ,.Lillard,
.Tohu B .' McDowell,

John H. Reynolds,
Je,,se H! Rodman, -~
Fenton Sims, '
A. M. Stout, ..
John R. Thomas,
Lsaac 0. V anmefer'
Thos. W. Varnon,
Jackson Veatch,
Isaac N., Webb,
lVI. J. 'Willi ants;
,
Geo. :EI_. 'Witten,
James Wood, ·.
.
' Bryan R Yo~ng-;-52.

i

1

The Speaker (Taylor) 'i'aid on- the table the followi~g -report ,;f the
Quarterrnaste1· General, in response . to a resol'ution offe·red' by Mr,
Young, viz:

r

\

STATE oF KENTUeK;, OFFrcE oF QuA1frE~MASTER GENERAL, /
FJ,lANKFORT, KENrrucK;y, February 17th, 1866.\
To tJte ' Hon. Speaker of, the Ho1.J,'$e-of R epreslJ'l/.talives: · · · Sra: A resolutiQ1~ ;was off~1,ea" an_d adopt~d in Jhe {J'egjslap~re of1
KeI,1tucky 011 the 23d -iOf Janu1:1:ry last, re,quirif!g , the , Q.u,arterma~ter
General to furnish , yertain reports 1:espectiug' his office. {v.fy reply has
been iri rea?iness si~9e the fesol~ti:'on appeated~hi, the· city papers, but
I hav~ been ·waiting for a copy. of the_resolcttion to •be furnished me 'by
th.e Clerk. At my wrttten request, -the Clel'!r to-day furnish.ed me with .
·
..
a printed copy,
I have the }:ton or to transmit herewith the reply referred to. , .r
' I am, ,sir, very r_espectfully,
·
· ·
Your_obedient -servant 1• •
,,
''GEO: .W.M0-NROE,
Q1j,a.rtermaster,. _General of' K6ntucky.
1

1

'

"
.if(

,i._..:,,.'l

8TATE OF KE,NTTl~Ifr, OFFICE OF QUARTERMASl'ER·.' GEN:E;~AL, ·l· '
,
FaA~KF()RT, KENTUCKY,' February' 17th, 1866,f
To the-Gentlemen of the Hou~e of Representatives : ,
'. GENTLEMEN: In comp'liance wit_h re~olutions offered arid adop(ed by
the Legislature of Kentrie,Ify on the 23d of Jan'uary, , 186{>.' requiring· ,
the Quarterrna13ter General of Kentucky to {urni'sh certain repoi·ts, I
respectfully submit th.e followin.g ;; and in so ·doing I wi-l lchll the 1at_.
tenti'on of both Houses to the following acts approved by the ··~egislature, viz: An act for the regulation of th~ rnqitia, and to p.i:ovide for 1
the arming qf the,St~te, ap,proved May 2:4, J861. Also, -an a ct· ap- 11i t
pro1ve'd' Septembet 1 23, 1861, · enl,rging.- the po~ers <?l'_ •t he ,imilitary r
board of the State of Kentuck_!; .a lso, .an act .,em~owem1-g, the .,Gov!,

.,

'

,

3,,
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ernor to raise a force for the defense of the State, approved J anuary 26, 1864; ahio to the 7th i;;ection of an act, approved February
19, 1864, defining the duties of the Quartermaster General of the
State.
'fhe contract referred to in the 1st section of your resolution, said to
have been entered into between Parker, Snow & Co . and the State of
Kentucky, I respectfully state that there was no such contract entered
into, so far as I am informed and believe . The contract was made
between the State and patentees, Messrs. Triplett & Scott. On fur ther
consideration, said contract was modified so as to have furnished .3,000
musketoons , instead of the 3,'000 Sp.ringffeld rifles; said musketoons to
be of the same calibre and price. lnclosed ·pJease find communication •
relating to said contract, which I hope will' be satisfactory . Ai, to
tt' e requirements of the first portion of the 2d section of the resolution referred to, I will respectfully state, that I have' no control over
the several departments named, only as far as relates to the payment
of vouchers, properly certified to, and approved by the Governor, are
concerned. Since my appointment as Quartermaster General of Kentucky, I am positj.ve the heads of departments on active duty have
performed their duty satisfactorily . As regards the second portion of
the 2d section of said resolution, I will state that the Paymaster General and assistants have no autho.rity -to make the purchases referred
to, or to disburse moneys, save in the payment of troops in the service
of the State of Kentucky. For further information relative to the
disbursements of the Paymaster General and his a:ssistants, I refer you
to extracts from the report of my predecessor, General S . G. Suddarth,
herewith incl osed, for the year ending November 30, 1865. In relation to the report as to the total amount of expenditures by the State
of Kentucky in support of the National or Kentucky troops, from the
commencemen t of the rebellion until December 31, 1865, amounts to
$2,715,253 71; of this amount, the General Government has refunded
$1,063,783 96, thus leaving a ba,la:1ce due by the United States in
favor of the State of Kentucky amollnting to $ 1,651,469 75; the
vouchers covering said amounts being now on file in this office, and
abstracts to which are now being prepared to be forwarded to Washington City, in order that a settlement can be effected with the General
Government.
Por information as to the condition, time of delivery, _&c., of the
Tl'iplett & Scott carbines, I respectfully refer you to the inclosed statement .

I am, gentlemen,
Very 1·es~ectfully,
Your obedient servant,
GEO. W . MONROE,
Quartermaster General of Kentucky.
H.

R.-57
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Exti·act !'rom report of General S. G. Suddarth, Quarter-master &eneral of
Kentucky,for the pei,iod commencing November 30th, 1864, and ending No.
vember 30th, 1865 :
By expend itures on account of Arsenal. ..... ....••.•• ••• . .. •••.••..•.•••..
By expena itures on nccount of army con tingencies.·-···-·-·--· · -- · ·- ·······
By expenditures on accoun t of ~trnw ........ _, ··---···- -···~······-·· ·· ·-By expend itures on account of pay of men .... ..·-··-· ··· ·- · · --···- ····· ··-By expenditures oo account of camp equipage . . _ . . ..• .••...• ··-- .• -·-· ·--By expenditures on account of subs1stence .... .•. ·-··· · ···-· ·· ······-··· ·-By expenditures on account of Quartermaster's stores . •.. ... • - --· .. ·- ··-·-- By expenditures ou account of forage··· ·-···-· · ·······--··-···-·-·······By expenditures on account of fuel . . . . .. · · ··· · ·-···-···············-···By expenditures on account of stationery ..•..• ___ ... __ .•.. . ..... -· •• ___ • __
By expenditures on account of printing .·- .•..• __ .. __ ••.. -· .. . • __ ••.•.••. __
By expeouitures on,account of telegraphing .• ·- ••. ·- ••• ____ .• _. __ . __ _ .• __ ..
By expenditures on account of Fort Boone, Ke11 tucky ··- .•• ____ .• ___ _ . ·-· . __
By expenditures on account of State Guard·- •• .... -· ........ ___ ..• __ •. ··- _
By expendi tures on account of transportation . __ .. ·- _. __ . ·- .. ·- . ______ ·-- _
By expenditures on account of ordnance and ordnance stores. ___ ··- --·--· ___ _
By expenditures on account of cle,·k hire ··- .. ·-· . . __ •• · --. ··-·, ---. · - - .. __ .
By expenditures on account of militia ------·---· __ ____ ____________ _ .....•
By expenditures 011 account of recruiting . •. . - · ·- .... ...... . .•. •• . __ •..••..
By expenditures 011 account of J. W. Scott, Surgeon Ueneral. ...•• _. ___ ··- . __
By expenditures on account of W, T· Scott, Paymast er General. __ _ . ________ _
By expenditures on account of salaries of Adjutant General, Quartermaster Gen.
eral, Paymaster General, and Surgeon GeneraL ·- -- ··-··· - -····-- -------By expeuditures on accou nt of interest . .. •.• ··-- ·- ... •.•• · ·- · -· ·---· - -----By expenditures on account of office expenses .•• ____ . ...... __ .. __ __ ..• ____ _
By expenditures 0 11 account of hospitals· ········-··· ···-· ········-- ·-- - --By expenditures on account of rent ·· ····----- ... ••. ..•••. -- -· -· ·- -- ... ___
.By expenditures on accoun t of Scott Dudle,v, Assistant Paymaster General. __ _
By expenditu res on account of W. E. Cox, Li eutenant and Speciai Paym1tster __
By expenditures on account of Kentucky National Legion· ---------- - ·-----By expenditures on account postage __ •... __ •..• ____ .. • ___ .••. ___ __ • . __ • __ _
By expenditures on account of advertising . __ ....... . __ . _ .. ____ •. ____ .••• __
By expenditures on account of money refunded on sale of property·- ____ . ___ _

$4,004 65
5,497 02
5

oo

2,705 31
527 60
5,708 92
451 Jr,
17,068 7G
2,686 92
1,377 23
5,337 55
l,44ti 65
1,672 42
5,141 02
11 ,257 70
45,8t 4 98
6,R3~ 88
12 00

815 25
500 00
228,724 JO
8,150 00
482 19
628 91
3,541 33
1,244. 66
263,105 87
9,599 70
7,4 16 05
662 85
235 32
404 60

Respectfully submitted,
GEO. W . MONROE,
Quartermaster General of Kentucky ·

STATE OF KENTUCKY, OFFICE OF QUARTERMASTER GENERAL, I
FRANKFORT, K Y., January 2d, 1865.\
Colonel W ..T. Scott:
DEAR Sm: I am directed by 'His Excellency, the Gavernor of Kentucky, to purchase , for the u se of Kent,ucky troops, five thou sand guns
of the Tripl ett & S cott patent, as follows: Three thousand (3,000)
of tbe size and calibre of what is called the United States Springfield
rifle, with wiper .and bayonet to each; a nd two thousand (2,000) car·
bines, c.ilibre 46, with wiper for each carbine, and also a suitable gunslin e: for each rifle and carbine ; said rifles and carbines to be made
of t he best materials, and complete in all their parts for army purJ? Oses, and well fini shed; and each of said guns to be marked " Kent1tcky,'.' for which the State of Kentucky will pay,. upon the delivery of
sa id guns and accoutrements at the city of Frankfort, Kentucky, for
said guns and accoutrements, thirty dollars ($30) each, and for said
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carbines and accoutrements twenty-eight dollars each; and the State
of Kentucky will also pay the usual rates for their transportation:
Provided, however, That a ll of said guns and accoutrements must be deliv ered as soon a s practicable, say by the last day of April, 1865. After
havin g passed government inspection, and in spected by our ordnance
officer as. to their condition upon delivery, the money to be paid for
them as re ceived.
We .will also want, as said rifles and carbines are received, on e hundred rounds of metallic cartridges, of proper calibre, for each gun, for
which the State will also pay the current market price upon their delive ry and in spection as aforesaid.
Tf you accept this proposition, do so, and it becomes a contract.
Ans,~er on receipt of this.
Yours trnly,
[Signed,]
S . G. SUDDARTH,
Quartermaster General oj Kentucky .
Apprnved :
[Signedj THOMAS E. BRAMLETTE, Governor of Kentucky.
Jauuary 9th, 1865.
General S. G. Suddarth, Q'/,lartermaster General of Kentucky :
DEAR Srn : Your lett1;ir of J anuary 2d, 1865, is received, making me
a proposition for five thousand Trip lett & Scott guns, in which you
say, "If we accept of your propoE<ition, let you know by return mail,
and it becomes .a contract." In answer to the above proposition, I
would respectfully state that we accept of the said contrnct, dated
Janu ary 2d , 1865.
·
Respe9tfully,
S. W. T . SCOTT.
A true copy :
NEw

YORK,

GEo. W. MoNRoE,

Quarterrnaster General of' Kentucky.

Statement of 'the number of guns received from Parker, Snow,
with the date of delivery, condition when received, &c .

.w,~ ·-'"'·

j

DESCRIPTION.

-

I Triplett
Tl'iplett

1865.3_ . ___
December
December 3_ ./___
December 9_____
December !) ___ __ I
December~7_ __ __
December 27 __ ___
1866.
January s __ ____
January s ______
J anuary- 12 .. __ __
J anuary 12_. ____
January 24 ___ ___

Triplett
Triplett
Tri plett
Triplett

&
&
&
&
&
&

Total No.
received.

Scott rifles _______________ --- _
Scott carbines __ ____ ___ _______
Scott rifles ___ ____ __ __ __________
Scott carbines ____ _.. ___ -----Scott rifles. ______ _______ _____
Scott carbin·e s----- -------~--- _

Tdolett & Scott rifles • .. ----------------Triplett & Scott mwbines __ ____ ______ ___ _
Triplett & Scott rifle._ . _____ __ . -- - ·- -- -Triplett & Scott carbines
---- -~ ---,Triplett & Scott carbines ________ ---- ---Total ______________________________

-----

&;

Co ., together

Broken.

150
350
2,250
250
200
300

!6
280
18
21
27

200
300
200
300
500

24 .
22
21,
45

5,000

10

17

501

In good ,
order.

140 t
334
l·,970
232 ,
179~
273
Hl3
276
178
279
455

-4,499
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The above is a correct statement of the several deliverie s, together
with the condition when delivered. , It seems, on examination of the
g(\ns, that they ha·u been broke n by insecure packing,. Some were
broken in transportation, as boxes containing them have been received
broken and in a tlamaged condition . None of the gun s seem to have
been broken by any · defau)t in the mate1-ial of which they are composed; in all respects they are of first-class material, and., in my judg,
ment, are superior wel'!,pons to any on hand in the State Arsenal.
The guns broken in tran sportation will be replaced at the expense
of Parke r, Snow & Co., as per agreement, and have already been forwarded for repairs.
1
There have been none of the above arms paid for, owing to want of
fund s. State bonds have been furnished as sureties to the patentees.
Respectfully submitted.
GEO. W. MONROE,
, Quartermaster General of Kentucky,
On motion of Mr. R. T . Davis,.
Ordered, That 200 copies there@f be forthwith printed for the use
of the members of this General Assembly, a nd that it be referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs,
On motiou, leav!:) of absence for the remaind er of the session was
granted Messrs. Art1)stropg and J. W. Davis.
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that .they had
received official information from the Governor that he had approved
and ,signed sundry enrollecl bills ancl a resolution, originating in the
Senate, of the following titles , viz:
An act to incorporate the Robinson Creek Oil and Mining Company ..
An act incorporating the Scottsville Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Compa~y.
An a ct to amend an act, entitl ed" An act further to regulate the
town of Mt. Gilead, in Pulaski county," approved January 3d, 1852.
An act to amend an·, act to establish a criminal court in the 9th judicial district, approved February 5th, 1866.
An aet to legalize the election of trustees in Somerset, Kentucky;
held on the first Monday in January, 1866.
A,n act to incorpprate Adairville Lodge, No 92,. of the Indeperlden.t
Order of Odd F ellows, at Adairville, Kentucky .
An act incorporating the Fountain Run Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
An act to a men!f an actJ entitled "Al! act to provide 1for paying the
,arrear.ages of pay due deceased soldie1·s," approved Ai;igust 31st, 18(>2.
An-act-fol!, the- benefit of the mechanics of Barren and ·Meade
coiln:ties,.
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An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors in the
town of So merset or within one mile square of the court-housP- in said
town.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Monticello.
An a.ct to authorize the tBarren county court to subscribe stock in
the Barren County railroad.
An act to change the time of holding the ·Russell circuit court.·
Ao :, ct exe mpting school children from the payment of tolls.
An act to amend chapter 3, title 8, of the Civil Code of Practice.
An act for the be~efit of F. M. Alison, late clerk of the Butler
coun ty and circuit courts.
An act. for the ben efit of' Stephen Howard and his deputies, late
sheriff of Magoffin county.
An act for the benefit of the rector¼ warden, and vestry of Christ
Church, Lexington .
An act for the benefit of R. D. Cook.
An act prescribing punishn1;ent for felonies i'l,nd misdemeanors by
free negroes and mulattoes.
An act to amend chapter 94, article 2, section 1, Revised Statutes,
entitled " Inoculation."
An act to 'incorporate the Fayette County Lead and Mining Company.
Resolution in ' relation 'to guns, &c., taken ·rrom the county of
Trimble.
An act to amend an act, entitled "A.n act to organize and discipline
the mili'tia of Kentucky."
Amendments proposed by the Senate to bills which originated in
this House, of ·the fdllowi'ng titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the Victo1'ia Mining Company.
An act to amend -the charter of the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the' Crescent Mining Company.
An act to i,ncorporate the Merrimac Mining Compa:ny.
An act amending the law in rel-ation to roads.
An act to incorporate the Dry Run and Lytle's Fork turnpike road
company, in Scott county.
A1n act fo1·· t;he benefit of S. W. -Rennick, late sh~riff of Hickman
county.
An act to amend section 4, art·icle 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes.
An act to provide for auditing and paying military claims.
An act granting a premium on red and grey foxes, wolves and wildcats, in this State.
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An act to incorporate the Glen Lea Petroleum, Oil, Salt, and Manufacturing Company.
\
An act to incorporate the Successful Petroleum, Oil, Coal Mining,
and Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Colonial Company, for the purpose of promoting emigration.
Were severally taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
Mr. Finnie moved to reconsider the vote by which this House concurred in the amendment of the Senate to a bill, entitled
An act to provide for auditing and paying military claims.
Mr. McHenry moved to lay said motion on the table.
And the question being. taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The House then took up a Senate bill, entitled
An act to amend an act providing- for appeals from the judgment
of State courts, transfening causes to the courts of the United States.
On motion of Mr. N.l:cHenry,
Ordered, That said cause be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The Honse then took up a Senate bill of the following title, viz :
An ' act to amend section 9 of an act in relation to the Kentucky
Penitentiary, approved March 10, 1856.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill being di spensed with,
•
" Resolved, That said hill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following Senate bill::i were reported by the several committees
to whom they had been referred, without amendment, viz :
By Mr. Conklin, from the Committee· on ClaimsA bill for the benefit of Robt. Clark & Co.
By Mr. Varnon, from the Committee on Ways and MeansA bill for the benefit of John T. Barnes, administrator of John W.
Earnest, deceased, late clerk of the Pike county court._
Ordered, That said bills be severally read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bills having been dispensed with,
Resolved, That sai<l bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee oi1 Revised Statutes, reported a
Senate bill, entitled
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A bill to amend chapter 48 of the Revised Staitutes, title "Idiot,;

and Lunatics."
Mr. Alle n offered an amendment.
Which was ~dopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading of sai.d bill hav ing been di.sprnsed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof h e as
aforesaid.
The following Senate bills were reported by the several committees
to whom they were referred, vi.z:
By Committee on ClaimsA bill to amend the charter of the Hope Insurance Company of
Louisville.
By same,,
A bill to amend chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes, title "-Taverns(
Tippling-houses, &c."
By Com mittee on Revised Statutes-A bill to incorporate the Home Mutual Insurance Company.
Ordered, That the conside ration of said bills be severally postpoqed u,ntil a djourned session.
The House took up a Senate bill, entitled
An act to extend the corporate limits of Bardstown.
On motion of Mr. Wood ,
Ordered, Tha t the further consideration of said bill be postponed
until adjourned session .
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Claims, to whom had been rereferred a Senate bill, entitled
A bill for the benefit of Peter Jett,
Reported the same, with expression of opinion that it ought not to
pass.
And the question being taken, "Shall the bill be read a third time?"
jt

was decided in the negativ e.
Mr. Harlan moved to recon sider the vote by which the House re_

fused to order said bill to its third reading.
And the queston being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken, " 1Shall the bill be ·read a third time?"
and it wa~ decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That saig. hill be read a third time.
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision, and third reading
of said bill be-ing dispensed with, '
Resolved, That said biH do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Committee on Propl)sitions and Grievances reported th e following bills, viz:
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Carlisle; Nicholas
coun ty, to grant cott:ae-house Jicen se .
By sameAn a:@t
By the
An act
By th.e

for the benefit of the, town of H,op~dnsville.
Committee on ·claimssupplemental to the general appropriation act.
Committee on Corporations-

An act to incorporate the S_uccessful Petroleum, Oil, Coal, and Mining Company.
Which was read the -first tirpe, and ordered to be .read the second
time.
The rule of the House, constitu,tionttl prov,ision, and second and
third rel'!,dings of said bills h;i,"iing been dispense~ with,
R esolved, That saicd bills do pass, and •that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
And then the House adjourped.

.

\

.l\'):ONDAY, .F.EBRUARY 1,9, 1866.
A meJ;sage was received from the Senate, announcing that they
·had con~urred in the amendn:ient 9f this Hoµ se to a bill from the
Sena~e, entitl~d
An act to authorize the Pendleton county court to raisa money to
b uild bridg,es and to repa,i r roads.
That they had passed a bill which originated in this House of the
'
following title, viz :
An act to fix the times of holding the circuit courts in the 4th judicial dis'trict.

' 19,
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.Mr. Faris, from the Committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had exami~ed sundry enrolled bills and a resolution, which
originated in ·this House of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of school districts Nos. 22 and 23, in Magoffin,
and 24 in Pulaski county.
· An act concerning the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
An act _to amend an act, approved February 2-7, 1856, for the benefit
of the Harri son circuit court clerk.
An act concerning the last will and testament of Joseph Williams,
a free man of color.
An act to incorporate the ·Germantown College, at Germantown,
Kentucky.
An act to amend chapter 84, article 1, section 39, of the Revised
Statutes. .
,
An act for the benefit of Chas. J. Howse.
An a.ct for the benefit of school districts Nos. 47 and 22, in Nelson
county.
An act to -i ncorporate the ~entucky Oil Refining Company.
An act in relation to the duties of county court clerks.
An act concerning Allen County Seminary.
An act entitled," An act to amend an act to fix the time of ho1ding
circuit courts in the 11 ~h judicial district."
An act' to incorporate the Judy's Mill and North Middleton turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Snyder's turnpike road
comp any .
An act to regulate the inspection and sales of tobacco in the town
·of Lebanon.
An act for the benefit of B. F. Jameson, sheriff of Hart county.
An act for the benefit of James A. Ward, late sheriff of Johnson
county.
An act to amen_d the statute of limitations.
An act to further define the duties of assessors.
An act supplementary to an act (or the benefit of J. W . Cardwell.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Falls
City Bank at.Louisville," approved ,Ja,nuary 21st, 1865.
An act for the benefit of J3. F. Shepherd.
An act for}he ber;iefit of Wm . Harvey, administrator of John Crawford, deceased.
An act for the benefit of the county of Fleming.
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An act for the benefit of the personal repl'esentatives of Jas. Trimble, deceased, late cle1·k of the Floyd circuit and county courts.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Frnit House Company .
An act for the benefit of the public schools and academy of Newport,
Kentucky.
An act to amend chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, title "Idiots
and' Lunatics."
An act for the benefit of R. T. Burns, administrator of J. W. Earnest,
deceased, lat€) clerk of the Pike county court.
An act to repeal all laws authorizing the Governor of this Commonw ealth to borrow money for military pui·poses.
An act to incorporate the Cumberland River and Wolfe Creek Oil
Company. ·
An act to incorporate the Eurelrn Oil, 'Mining, and Manufacturing
Com pany.
An act to incorporate the Travelers' Accident Insurance and Investm ent Company of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Ei'ie Transportation Company.
An act to incorporate the Gl~~gow and Jim town turnpike ro ad cpmpaqy.
>
,
An act to incorporate the Tennessee and Kentucky Petroleum, Min·
h1g, and Manufacturing Company.
An act incorporating the Kirkland Farm Oil, Mining, and Manu
facturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Land and Minir,tg Company.
An act for the benefit of M. W . Galloway, late sheriff of Graves
county.
An act to incorporate the Periclean Society of Kentucky University.
An act for the benefit of James A. Hamilton, sheriff of Brnckin ..
ridge county._
An
An
An
nesee

act to tncorporate the Masonic Hall Company in Paducah.
act to incorporate Swift's Iron and Steel Works.
act to charter the Paris, Mt. Sterling, Virginia, and East Tenrailroad company.

An act to amend the charter of Southern Mutual Insurance Company of Kentucky.
An act to incorporate Louisville Royal Arch Chapter, No. 5, Free
and Accepted Masons, of the city of Louisville.
An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of Bardstown.
An act to amend the Hope Insurance Company of Louisville.
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An act to incorporate the East K,entucky Coal, Oil, and Manufacturing Comp any .
An act to incorporate the Somerset Cemetery Company. An act to incorporate the Somerset, Buck Creek, and Crab Orchard
turnpike road com pany .
An act to inc~1·porate the Union Mining and Coal Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the town of W ood::itock, in Pulaski county,
Kentucky .
An act to amend the charter of the Star Oil, Co~l, Mining, and
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Manufacturing Company, <;>f Carter county .
An act to.charter the Pulaski Coq.nty turnpike ro ad company.
Ao act to incorp ora te the Arcti c Mining and Man ufacturing Oom·
1
pany.
An act fo r the benefit of D. B. Denton, of Barren 'county.
An · act to amend chapter 3 6 , article 13, section 2, of Revised

Statutes.
An act to in corporate L ewis Lodge, I. 0. 0. F .
An act to amend section 8, article 7, chapter 32, title "Elections,"
of the Revised Statutes .
An act to a mend th e l aw of limitation in certain cases.
An act declaring Salt Lick Creek a n avigable stream.
An act for the benefit of Oldham·county.
An act for the ben efit of the administrator of Thos. H . Barnes, deceased, late clerk of the Marion county court.
An act to authorize the county courts of Shelby and Henderson
counties to make appropriation s to pay guards.
An act to furnish certain justices of tl:te peace in Barren, Pulaski,
and Bracken counties with publi"c books .
An act to amend an act, e ntitled "An act to· amend and red uce into
one the several acts in relation to the town of Greenupsburg."
An act to incorporate Oecropian Society of K entucky University.
An act to amend th e charter of the town of Somerset, Kentucky.
An act to incorporate Louisvill e Commandery No . 1, Knights Tem·
plar, of Louisville, Kentuclty .,
An act for the benefit of Robert Clark :& Co.
An act to amend section 9 of an act in relation to the Kentucky
penitentiary, approved I 0th March, 1856.
An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorpo1·ate the Columbia Oil Company .''.
An act to incorporate the Mountain Oil and Mining Company.
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An act to authorize the Pendleton county cou·r t to raise money to
build bl'iclges and make and repair roads.
Resolution concerning the penitentiary.
Resolu tion in regard to sale of old material of Secretary's office,&c.
Also bills and resolutions, which originated in the Senate, of the
following titles, viz:
A bill to repeal an act, approved March 15th, 1862, entitled "An
act to amend an act, entitled 'An act to reduce into one the iaws in
relation to changes of venue,'" approved March 5th, 1860, and reenact the 10th section of the last named act.
A bill for the benefit of the citizens of Monroe county. ·
A bill to incorporate the Old Dominion Petroleum and Mining
Company.
·

A bill to amend section 4, article 2, of chapter 88, R~vised
Statutes.

A hill am ending the law in relation to roads .
A bill for the benefit of Lucy Smitli, df Rockcastle county.
A bill for the benefit of H. G. Black, of "Ballard county.
A bill for the benefit of W. R. Bradley.
A bill to incorporate the Aaron's Run and Sideview turnpike road
company.
A bill to incorporate the Dry Run and Lytle's Fork turnpike
road company, in Scott county.

A bill to incorporate the Crab Orchard and Chaplin Gap turnpike
road company.

A bill to amend the road law in Greenup county.
A bHI repealing -in part a'H acts grantli1ng license to keep a tavern or
sell liquors without license .
A biJ.J 1:o revise and we-en.act an act to incor,po.rate the Ford;s Mill
turnpike road company.
A hil'I to incorporate the Victoria -Mining Company .
A bi_,11 to incorporate -the .Hillsboro and Moore's Ferry turnpike
road company.
,
A bill in relation to common school .commissioner in Christian
county.
A bill concerning noads in Jefferson ,county.

A hill for the benefit of clerks ,of cour,ts and other officer;i.
A ,b,ill approp t'iat-i.ug :money -to pa:y witnesses, (Contestants, and
others, in the severnl contested election cases which ha-ve been ·hea~d
and determined .dl!l!r.ing the present session.
A bill to amend and reduce into one the several acts in relation
the town of Shelbyville.
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A bill for the benefit of Montgomery county,.
A bill for the benefit of the town of Orab Orchard.
A bill for the benefit of Jeff. L. Wood, late· she1·iff of Clinton county.
A hill to defer the collection of the revenue tax in Clinton county
for the years 1862-3 to th e year 1868.
A bill for the benefit of Joseph L . McCarty, late she!'iff of Whitley county.
A bill for the benefit of the jailer of Jefferson county.
A bill to incorporate the Calloway County Steam Mill Company.
A bill for the benefit of John McKenney, late sheriff of Estill
county.
A bill to incorporate the Stony Hollow turnpike roarl compi:rny,
in Marion county.
A hill to incorp.orate the Maysville and Mason County Cemetery
Comp any.
A bill to revive antl amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporatP. the Stanford, Hamilton's Ford, and Lancaster turnpike road
company," approved March 2, 1860 .
A bill to· amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Stanford and Mason's Gap turnpike ro ad company," approved Jani;iary 26,
1860.

.

A-bill to amend the Bank Lick turn pike company.
A bill to incorporate the Barren River Navigation and :Manufacturin g Company .
A bill for the benent of school dist1·ict No. 30, in Clinton county.
A bill to regulate the duties of the common school commissioner
of' Whitley county.
A bill to incorporate the Washing ton County Agricultural Society.
A bill for the benefit of John A. Turner, jr., late clerk of the Bath
circuit court.
A bill to regulate coffee-houses in this Commonwealth.
A bill au thorizing the sale of the Old Pond Meeting-house lot in·
Simpson county.
A bill for the benefit of Franklin, in Simpson county.
A bill for the ,benefit of Sc(!)tt 1;tnd Harrison· counties .
A bill supplemental to an act appropriating money to pay witnesses,
contestants, and others, in the several contested elec-tion cases which
have b,een heard and determined during the presen.t session.
A bill establishing a board of commissioners of taxes and assessments for the city of LouisvHle .
A bill to incorporate Warren College.
#
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A bill to amend the charter of the Covington and Taylor Mill turn'
pike road company.
A bill incorporating Bridgeport Lodge, No. 414, J. 0. 0. F.
A bill to incorporate the town of Jamestown, in Russell county.
A bill to incorporate the Columbus Water-works Company, at Columbus, Kentucky.
A bill to incorporate the Masonic Temple Company of the city of
Maysville.
A hill to incorporate the Westport Lodge, No. 165, of Free· and
Accepted Masons.
A bill to in corporate Clifton College, in Union county.
A bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Hustonville and McKinney Station turnpike road company."
A bill to amend the charter of the town of Columbia.
A bill to in corp orate Lovelaceville, in Ballard county .
A bill to incorporate the town of Loretto, in Marion county.
A bill to incorporate the Glenn Lead, Petroleum , Oil , Salt, and
Manufacturing Company.
A
, bill -to incorporate the Wintersmith
, Lodge, No. 211, Free and
Accepted Mason s, in Meade county.
A bill to change the Bethel . and Mouth of Slate election and
magistrates' di strict in the county of Bath.
A hill to repeal an act to change the boundary line of the Pop·
lar Pl ains elect: on precinct, in Fleming county.
A bill . to prevent the railroads in this Commonwealth from
charging more than the rates allowed by law.
A bill to incorporate the Louisville Industrial and Commercial
Printing Company.
A bill in relation to the June term of the Franklin circuit court.
A bill for the benefit of the town of Bowling Green.
A bill to authorize the trustees of the town of Carlisle, Nicholas
county, to grant coffee-house licen se.
A bill for the benefit of the town of Hopkin sville.
A bill sup plemental to the general appropriation act.
A bill to incorporate the Successful Petroleum, Oil, Coal, Min ing,
and .lVIanufacturing Company.
A bill to amend the 6th section of an act to incorporate the Ken·
tucky Insurance Company . . ·
Resolution directing the printing of five thousand co·p ies synopsis
of general acts passed at this General Assembly.
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Resolution rescindin2" the 10th joint rule of the two Ho uses of the
Gen eral Assembly.
Resolution in rega rd to papers distl'ibuted to members of the General Assembly.
Resolution concerning- the charges against Gene,ral Fisk.
And had found the same truly enrolled .
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature th ereto .
Ordered, That Mr. Faris inform the Senate thereof.
A mesage was re_ceived fi~o m the Senate , announcing that they had
received official information from the· Gove rnor that he had approved
and signed sundry enroll ed bills a nd resolutions, which originated in the
Sena te, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Cap ita l M utual life In surance Com pany .
An act to ame!ld the crimin a l laws .
An act tp amend chapter 84, article 1, _section 39, Revised Statutes.
An act in relation to the duties of county court clerks.
An act to_regulate the inspection and sa le of tobacco in the town
of Lebanon.
An act to amen d the law of limita tion in certain actions .
An act to amend section 8, article 7 , chapter 32, title "El ections,"
of the Revised Sta tutes.
An act to amend chapter 36, article 15, section 2, of R evised Statutes.
An act to furthe1· defi ne the duties ·of assesso rs.
An act to amend the st atute of limitations.
An act to amend chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, title «Idiots
and Lunatics."
An act to incorporate the Mountain Oil and Mining Compa ny.
An act to ir1cbr porate the Travelers' Accident Insuran ce and Investment Company, of Louisvill e.
An act to incorporate the Cumb erJa.nd River and Wolf Creek
Oil Company.
An act to in corporate the Lehanon and Burk11Ville railroad company.
An act to incorp orate the Eureka Oil, Mining, an d Manufacturing
Company.
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Jimtown turnpike ro ad
company.
An act to incorporate the Erie Transportation Company.
An act to incorporate Swift's Iron and Steel \ft!. orks .
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An act to incorporate the Maso nic Hall Company, in Paducah.
An act for the benefit of J am;s A . Hamilton, sheriff _o f Breckinridge county.
An act to incorporate Periclean Society of Kentucky University,
An act \ for the benefit of .M.. W . Galloway, late sheriff of Graves
county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Land and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Kirkland Farm Oil, Mining, and Manfacturin'g Comp-any.
An act to inc0rpornte the Tennessee and Kentucky Petroleum,
Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
Arr act for the benefit of R. T. Barnes, administrator of J. W.
Earnest, deceased, late clerk of the Pike county court.
An act for the benefit of the public schools and academy of Newport, Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Fruit House Company.
An act for the benefit of B. G. Shepherd.
An ac't for the benefit of Wm. Harvey, administrato1· of John Crawford, deceased.
An act for the benefit of the county of Fleming.
An aet for the benefit of the personal representatives of James
T:·imble, deceased, late clerk of the Floyd circuit and county courts.
An act for the benefit of B. F. Jameson, sheriff of Hart county.
An act for the benefit of James 2\.. Ward, late sheriff of Johnson
coun ty.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Falls
City Bank at Louisville," approved January 21st, 1865.
An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Snyder's turnpike road
company.
_
An act for the benefit of school districts Nos. 47 and 22, in Nelson
county.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Oil Refining Company.
An act concerning Allen County Seminary.
An act to incorporate Judy's Mill and North Middletown turnpike
road company.
An act for the benefit of Chas. J. Rowse.
An act con , P.rning the last will and testament of Joseph Williams, a
free man of color.
An act to incorporate Germantown College, at Germantown, Kentu cky .
An act, entitled "An act to amend an act to fix the time of holding
circuit courts in the 11th judicial district."
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An act to am end an act, approved February 27, l856, for the benefit
·of the H a rrison circuit comt clerk.
An act conce rning the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of school distri¼ts Nos._22 and 23, in Magoffin county, a nd 24 in Pulaski county.
An act fo r th e benefit of D. B. Denton, of Barren county.
An act to authorize the county courts of Shelby antl Henderson
counties to make appropriations to pay guards.
,
An act to furni'sh certain justices of the peace in Barren, Pulaski,
and Bracken counties with public books.
An act for the benefit of the administrator of Thoma;:; H. Barnes,
deceased , late clerk of the Marion county court.
An act for the benefit of Oldham county.
An act declaring Salt Lick creek a navigable stream . .
An act to charter the Paris, Mt. Sterling, Virginia, and East Tennessee railroad.
An. act to in corporate Lewis Lodge, J. 0. 0. F.
An act to-inco1·porate Louisville Commandery No. 1, Knights Templar, of Loui sville, Kentucky.
1
An act to incorporate Cecropian Society of Kentucky University.
An act to a mend an act to incorporate the town of Bardstown.
An act to incorporate the Somerset, Buck Creek, and Crab Orchard
turnpike road company.
An act to in corporate Louisville Royal Arch Chapte1·, No. 5, Free
and Accept~d Masons, of the city of Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of the Southern Mntual Life Insurance Company of Kentucky.
.An act to incorpor~te the Somerset Cemetery C.ompany.
An act to it;corporate the Arctic Mining and Manufacturing Com- pany.
An act to incorporate the town of Woodstock, in Pulaski county ..
Kentucky.
An act to amend the charter of the Star Oil, Coal, and Mining and Manufacturing Company, of Carter county.
An act to charter the Pulaski County turnpike road company.
An act to incorporate the Union Mining and Coal Oil Company;
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Hope Insurance Uompany of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the East Kentucky Coal, Oil,, ai,nd.Manufo..c- turing Company.
H.
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An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to incorporate-the Columbia Oil Company ."
._
An act to amend the charter of the town of Somerset, Kentucky.
An act for the benefit of Robert Clavk & Co .
An act to amend an act , entitled "An act to amend and reduce iuto
one .the several actE in relatio.n to the town of Grnenup sburg."
An act to amend section 9 of an act in relation to the Kentucky
Penitentiary, approved March 10th, 1856. ·
An act si:ipple mental to an act for the benefit of J. W. Cardwell.
Resolution in regard to the sale of the old material of the S~cretar-y 's office.
Resolution concern ing the penitentiary.
An act to a uthorize the Pendleton coµnty coUL"t to raise money to
build bridges anJ to m ake and repair roads.
A me:-sage was received from the Govel'llor by Mr. Van W inkl e,
Secretary of State, announcing that he b ad ap proved and signed
enrolled bills and a r esolution, origjn a ting in the Senate, of th e .fo llowing .titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the town of Vensailles.
An a ct for the he•iefi.t of 'f.. J. Puryear, sheriff of Graves count.yi
An act for the benefit of the dev·isees of Eu ward Jacobs,
An act to incorporate the Pa 1np_hlet and.Magazine Society of Louisville .
An act to incorp orate tlie Paris Hotel Association .
An act for the be nefit of the town of Barboursville, in Kno x county,
and for other pu1:poses.
An act to amend a n act to incorporate Gordon s ville, Logan coun.ty.
An act foc •the benefit of A. C .. Cox, ·sheriff of, Green county.
A.n . ~ct ,tc ,amend the school, la,vs of -Kentucky.
·
An act to incorporate the Sisters of the Vi sitation.
An act.for the benefit ·of th·e Kentucky Ini:ititution for the Edu,cation
and Training of Feeble-minded Children,
An:·act for the. benefit of Wm. B. Miller, late she.riff of Hancock
county.
An act to ·incorporate the Jeff~rsonville and Hazel Green turnpike
road company.
- An act to repea,l an act, entitled\-" An act• to add a , portion ·of the
county of Morgan fo the county of Wolfe."
- An act •for the bene.f1t of<.:Wm,. G. Jones, late,judge ,of the Muhlen-

.
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An ?,ct for the benefit of Wm. Ryan, 'la•.e sheriff of Calloway
county .
An a ct to locate a State road from Motga nfield to Caseyville, in
Union count'y.
An a ct to alter and define the boundary of Blue Ball precinct, in
Clarke county, and to .establish a v~ting place th erein.
An act ·en abling the Bath coUtity court to increase the county levy.
An ;(c t to abolish the D ecember term of the Nicholas circuit court.
, An a ct for the benefit of the sureties of W. D . Black, late sheriff of
Pulaski county·.
An a ct to a me nd an act , entitled "An a ct to i ncorporate the Cha plin anrl Bloo mfie ld t urnp ike ro ad company ."
1\11 act to re move voting precin ct N o. 11 , in P ulaski coun ty.
An ac t to change the boundary line of voting district No. 1, of •Pike
county.
An a ct for the benefit of the citizens of Tompkinsville.
An act appropriating money.
An a ct for the benefit of Asa Gilbert, late sheriff o-f Clay cou,nty.
An act for the benefit of J . 1 S. Wyatt, late sheriff •of Montgomery
county.
An act for the benefit of R. T . Vories, late sheriff of Carroll county.
·An act to incorporate Cumberland Valley College Company.
An act to extend the corporate limits of Campbellsville, Taylor
county.
An . act for the benefit of Abner Lewis, late sheriff of Letchet·
county.
,
An act to incorporate Centurion Lodge, No. 100, of 'the Independent Ord()!' of Odd Fellows.
An act for the benefit of the commissioners of the sinking fund 0f
the Louisville and Nashville '1·ailroad company, in .lVIarion ·county.
b-n act to change the comity line ·between Cumberland and Metcalfe counties.
An ·a:ct to incorporate the 'Pri'nceton Female qonege.
An 1act for the b.e nefit of the Springfield and Bardstown turnpike
road company.
'
An act to authorize ithe county court ·o f Nicholas to levy a tax to
build a bridge a·c ross 1Hi:nkston creek..
An a ct to amend the law in relation to apprentices in Graves county.
An act to incorporate the Butler's Cteek and Cumberland River
Oil and Mining Company.
An act to in·col'.porate the Beaver Creek and Cumberland River
Oil and Minirrg Company.

'
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An act to incorporate the Otter and Slate Creek Oil and Mining
Company.
An act to incorporate the bouisville Illuminating Gas-light Company.
An act to incorporate the Alvis, Lewis & Co. Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Danville and McMinnville railroad company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to regulate the amount
of public printing and binding."
An act to incorporate the Lexing~on Illuminating Gas-light Company.
An act amending an act to incorpor<tte the Salomon Gas Company, approved January 16, 1866.
An -act for the benefit of S. W. Rennick, late sheriff of Hickman
c.ounty.
An act to' incorporate the Covington and Newport Jlluminating
Gas-light Company.
_
An act for the benefit of J. W. Williams, of Grant couqty.
An act to amend section; 4, of article 3, chapter 86, of the Revised
Statutes.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky and Alabama Oil and Mining
Company.
An act to incorporate the Greasy Creek and Cumberland River Oil
and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Drake's Creek Oil, Canal, Tubing, and
Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the _H . E. Lewis Petroleum and Mining
Company.
An act to incorporate the Covington Insurance and Loan Company.
' An act to incorporate the Lick Creek Hende1·so.n County Petr Jleum
Company.
An act to incorporate the Harrison Oil and Manufacturing Company.
An act for the benefit of John Lusk, of Letcher county.
An act to extend the corporate limits of Williamstown.
An act to amend the charter of the Mayslick .Male and Female
Academy.
An act to incorporate· the Southern Bank of Bowling Green, Keni?tucky.
An act authorizing ,the sale of the Maysville and Big Sandy railroad
~and providing for the organ.ization of a new comp~ny . .
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An act to amend an act authorizing the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to contract with State Banks for interest on State deposits.
An act regulating wharf and warehouse rates in Henry county .
An act to amend the charter df the Mt. Gilead apd Steele's Ford
turnpike.
An act to amen'd an ;:ict, entitled " An act for the benefit of the
Lan c!lster and Crab Orchard turnpike road company."
An act authorizing the trustees of Dover to close and di spose o'f
certain streets in said town.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
An act to change the name of the Maysville, Washington, Paris,
and Lexington turnpike road company.
An act for the benefit of J. H. Swift, late sheriff of Calloway
county.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of McCracken county.
Resolution in relation to printing the Adjutant General's report.
An act to incorporate the Nonpareil Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Continental Petroleum and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Russell Miuing Company.
An act to revive and re-enact an act to incorporate the town of
Stamping Grnund, in Scott county.
An act to amend an .act, entitled " An act to incorporate the Bank
of Bowling Green."
An act declaring the_Mercer Banner a public authorized newspaper.
An act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in the town of Mackville, in Washington county.
An act tor the benefit of Thos. J. Jolly, late sheriff of Breckinridge
county.
.
An act to provide for auditing and paying milita1·y claims.
An _act for the b,enefit of the personal representatives of Rankin R.
Rcvill.
An act amending section 3, article 1, of chapter· 38, Revised
Statutes.
An ac~ for the benefit of John Hale, of Morgan county.
An act t.o change the line between voting districts No. 1 and No. 4,
in Adair county.
An act to authorize Wm. Thomas to build a mill dam across Licking river, at the mouth of Panth~r creek, Nicholas county.
An act to change the voting place in election district N o. 2, in
Greenup county.
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An act for the benefit of examining courts of this Commonwealth.
An act supplemental to an act appropriating money.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of G. W . Ratcliffe, late sheriff of .McCraclrnu
county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled "An act to amend the charter of
Cynthiana," approved Rebruary 9th, 1864.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Columbi.a.
An act for the benefit of John .McKenney, late sheriff of Estill
county . ·
An act to am end an act, entitJ.ed '' An act to incorporate the Stanford and Mason's· Gap turnpike road company," approved January 26 ,
1865.

An act for the benefit of John A. Turner, jr., late clerk ~f the Bath
circuit court.
An act to amend the 6th section of an act to iJ1corporate the Kentucky In surance Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Hustonville and .McKinney Station turnpike road company .' »
An act in relation to the June term of the-Franklin circuit court.
An act to regulate the duties of the common school commissioner
of Whitley county.
- An act to amend the charter of the Bank Lick turnpike comp a ny.
An a et to change the Bethel and Mouth of Slate election and
magistrates' district in .the county of Bath.
An act for the benefit of the town of Franklin, Simpson county.
An act incorpoi-ating Bridgeport Lodge, No . 44, I. 0 . 0 . F .
An act to amend the charter· of the Covington and Taylor Mill turnpike road company.
An act concerning roads in Jeffe1·son coirn.t y.
An act inco1,porating the Stony Hollow turnpike road comp.any,
in Mason county.

'

4n act for the benefit of ,the jailer of Jefferson county. 1
An act in relatio11 to common school commissioner jn Christian
county.
An act for the benefit of Joseph L. McCarty, late sheriff of Whitley county.
A,n. act estabhshing a "board -of commissionei; of taxes and assessments for t~e city ·of Lo uisville .
An act to incorporl'),te the Washington Goun ty Agricultural Socfety ·
An act to incorporate the Barren River Navigation· and Manufacturing Company.
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An act to incoi·porate the town of J amestown, -in Russell county.
An act to incoTporate Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
An act to defer the collection of the revenue tax in Clinton count.y

{en

for the years I 862, 1863 , and t o t.he y ear 1868.
An act for the benefit of Jeff. S. Wood, late sheriff of Clinton

of

county.
An act to revive and re-enact a n act to incorporate the F~rd's Mill

still

turnpike road company .
An act for the benefit of th e town of Bowling Green.
An act to incorp orate the Glen Lea Coal, Oil, Salt, and Manufac-

an-

turing Company .
An act to am end and reduce into one the several acts in relation to

26,

lath

.en us-

ner

tl~e town of Shelbyville .
A n act for the benefit of school district No. 30 , in Clinton county.
An act authurizing the judge of the Boyd county court to · appoint
a treasmer for said county .
An act to prese rve the evidence of claims for siave pl'Operty.
An act to incorporate the Union Mills turn.pike company .
An act to incorporate the Mt. Zion turnpike road company.
An act to incovpora.te the Stonewall Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Bowling Green In surance Company.
An act to incorpo.rate the Benson Oil and Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Crescent :\\'lining Company .
An act granting a premium on red and grey foxes, wolves and wildcats, in this St ate .
,
An act to incorporate the Salem College Company in Meade county.
An act to incorporate the Free German English School Society of

rn-

ny,

ian

hit-

as-

~ty.

.nu-

Padu cah.
An act to iu·co.rpo·rnte the Stanford Woolen Factory.
An act to ,incorporate the Salt River· Valley Mining and Manufact1ll' ing Company .
An act for the benefit of "Peter Jett.
An act to incorporate the Concmdia Club.
An act to amend the vagrant lruws.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Ne"vcastle .
An act to incorporate the Lawrenceburg Ferry and Bullittsburg
,t urnpike ro ad co!llpany .
. An act to incorporate the City Bank of -Columbus , Kentucky.
-An act in' relat' on to road,:; a nd· passways.
An act to incorporate the,Metcalfe County Central Oil and Mining '
Company .
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An act fu1thel' to ame nd the act, entitled "An act to amend article 3
of chapter 80, Revised Statutes," approved September 30, 1861.
'
An act amending the law providing for special judges to hold county
courts.
An act to create an ad ditional voting place in Harlan' county.
An act to in co rporat~ the Louisville and Memphjs People's Line
. Packet Company.

An act to incorporate Ghent Lodge, No. 344, of Free and Accepted
Ma1'ons.
An act fur the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheriff of Livingston county.
An act to incorporate the Merrimac Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Pads Building Association.
An act for the benefit of Samuel B. Pell, deceased, late sheriff of
Hancock c~unty.
An
An
An
An
An
pany.

act to incorporate the Crescent Oil Company.
act to incorporate the Photona Oil Company.
act for the benefit of Edward Cui·d, of Calloway county.
act to incorporate the Gilpin Mining C.ompany.
act to incorporate the Portsmouth and Gray..son railroad com-

An act to incorporate the Histrionic Club of Paducah.
An act to incorporate the Laclede Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky State Pomological and Horticultural Society.
J
An act to incorporate Clifton College, in Union county.
An act to incorporate the Columbus Water-works Company, at Columbus, Ken tucky.
An act to authorize the trustees of the .town of Carlisle, Nicholas ,
C~>Unty, to grant coffee-house license.
'
1

An act to incorporate the Succesf:lful Petroleum, Oil, Coal Mining,
and Manufactming Compa ny.

An act fo1· the benefit of the citizens of Monroe county.
An act for the ben efit of H. G. Black, of Ballard county.
An a9t authol'izing the sale of the Old Pond Meeting-house lot, in
Simpson county.
An act to incorporate the. Victoria Mining Company.
An act for the benefit of Montgomery county.
An act to l'evive and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate the Stanford, Hamiltc;m's Ford, and Lancaster turnpike road
company," approved March 2, 1860.

'
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An act to incorporate the Dt·y Run and ' Lytle,' s For'k turnpik e road
company, in Scott county.
.
An act to incorporate the 'Louisville Industrial and Commercial
Printing Company.
An act to incorporate the Crab Orchard and Chapell's Gap turnpike
road company.
An a-ct to incorporate the Calloway County Steam Mill Compa ny.
An a~t to incorporate the Maysville and Mason County Cemete ry
Company.
.
,
An act for the benefit of Lucy Smith, of Rockcastle county.
An act to inco,rporate the Westport Lodge, No. 165, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
An act to in co rporate the Masonic Temple Company of the city of
Maysv ille.
An act to inco rp'or'a te the Wintersmith Lodge·, No. 211, Ft·ee and
Accepted Masons, in Meade county.
An act to incorporate the town of Loretto, in Marion county.
An act to amend the road .law in Greenup county.
An act to incorporate _the Kentucky Colonial Company, for the purpose of promoting emigration.
An act to incorporate Warren College.
An a~t for the benefit of Scott and Harrison counties.
An act for the benefit of the town of Ho.r.kinsville.
An act to repeal . an act Jo change the bounda1:y line of the Poplar Plains elect:on precinct, in Fleming county.
An act to regulate coffee-houses in this .Commonwealth .
. An act supplemental to al). act appropriatii1g_mon~y to Pl}Y witnesses,
contestants. and others, in the seyeral cont_ested election cases which
have been heard and determined during the present session.
'An act amP.nding the law in relation to mads.
An act to amend sectjon 4, article_2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes.
An act.supplemental to .the general appropriatiqn act . .
An act repealing in part' ali acts ,gra~ti?g license to keep a tavern or
sell liquors without license.
._
1
• An act fot· the benefit of clerks of courts and other officers. ·
An act for the benefit of W. R. Bradley.
An act appropriating ·money to pay witnesses, contestants, and
others, in the several contested election cases which have been h.e ard
and determined during the present session.
An act to prevent the railroads in this Commonwealth from
--Oharging IDOJ"fl than the rates allowed by }aw.
H.

B.-59'
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An act further to amend the act, entitled "An act to amend article 3
of chapte1· 86, Revised Statutes," approved September 30, 1861.
'
An act amending the law providing for special judges to hold county
courts.
An act to create an a<;}ditional voting place in Harlan ' county.
An act to in co rporate the Louisville and Memph_is People's Line
. Packet Company.
An act to incorporate Ghent Lodge, No. 344, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act fur the benefit of Theodore Thompson, late sheriff of Livingston county.
An act to incorporate the Merrimac Mining Company.
An act to in corporate the Paris Building Association.
An act for the benefit of Samuel B. Pell, deceased, late sheriff of
Hancock county.
An
An
An
An
An
pany.

act to incorporate the Crescent Oil Company.
act to in corporate the Photona Oil Company.
act fo r the benefit of Edward Curd, of Calloway county.
a ct to incorporate the Gilpin Mining C.ompany .
act to in co rporate the Portsmouth and Gray, son railrna<l com-

An act to incorporate the Histrionic Club of Paducah.
An act to in corporate the Laclede Mining Company.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky State Pomological and Horticultural Society.
1

An act to incorporate Clifton College, in Union county.
An act to incorporate the Columbus Water-worlcs Company, at Columbus, Kentucky.
An act to authorize the trustees of the .town of Carlisle, Nicholas .
c1;mnty, to grant coffee-house license.
An act to incorporate the Successful Petroleum, Oil, Coal Mining,
' and Manufacturing Company.

An act fo1· the benefit of the citizens of Monroe county.
An act for the benefit of H. G. Black, of Ballard county.
An a!;:t authorizing the sale of the Old Pond Meeting-house lot, in
Simpson county.
An act to incorporate the. Victoria Mining Company.
An act for the benefit of Montgomery county.
An act to revive and amend an act, entitled "An act to incorporate. the Stanford, Hamilt9n's Ford, and Lancaster turnpike road
company," approved March 2, 1860.
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An act to incorporate the Dry Run and ' Lytl'1's Fork turnpik e road
company, in Scott county.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Industrial and Commerci a l
Printing Company.
An act to incorporate the Crab Orchard and Chapell's Gap turnpike
road company.
An act to incorporate the Calloway County Steam Mill Compa ny.
An act to incorporate the Maysville and Mason County Cemetery
Company.
·
.
,
An act for the benefit of Lucy Smith, of Rockcastle county.
An act to incorpor~te the Westport Loclge, No. 165, of Free and
Accep ted Masons.
An act to in corporate the Masonic Temple Company of the city of
Maysv ille.
An act to in.corp.orate the Wintersmith Lodge·, No. 211, Free and
Accepted Masons, in Meade county..
An act to incorporate the town of Loretto, in Marion county.
An act to amend the road law in Greenup coun.ty.
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Colonial Company, for the .purpose of promoting e·migration.
An act to incorporate Warren College.
An aJt for the benefit of Scott anti Harrison counties.
An act for the benefit of the town of Hopkinsville.
An act to repeal . an act .to change .the boundary line of the Poplar Pl ain s elect:ou ·precinct, in Fleming county.
An act to r eg ulate coffee-houses in this Commonwealth.
_An act suppleme'ntal to an act appropriating mon ~y to p~y witnesses ,
contestants. and others, in the several c~>nt_ested el ectio n cases which
have been heard and determined during the present session.
'An act amending the law in relation to roads .
An act to am end sectjon 4, at·ticle 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes.
An act supp lemental to .the general ~ppropri.ation act. _ ·
An act rep ealing in parf all acts_granti~g license to keep a tavern or
sell liquors without license.
•
1
i- An -a ct for the benefit of clerks of courts and other officers. ·
An act for the benefit of W. R. Bradley.
An act appropriating ·mo,ney to pay _witnesses, contestants, and
others, in the seve ral contested election cases which have been h.eard
and d1a1termined during the present session.
An act to prevent the railroads in this CommQnwealth_ from
.charging ~qre than the rates allowed by law.
B,
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An -act to repeal an act, approve? March 15th, 1862, entitled "An
act to amend an act, entitled 'An 'act to reduce into one the iaws in
rel ation to changes of' venue,'" approved March 5th, 1860, and reenact the 10th section of the last named ac~.
An act to incorporate the Aaron's Run and Sideview turnpike road
company.
1
An act to incorpo..ate the Hillsboro and Moore's Ferry turnpike
road _c ompany.
Reso lution in regard to the meeting of the General Assembly.
Reso lution in relation to military expenditures.
.
Reso lution in regard to rest~ration of the writ of habeas corpus.
Resolution concerning the charges against General Fisk.
Resolution rescinding the IOth joint rule of the two Houses of the
General Assembly.
Reso lution directing the printing of.five, thousand copies synopsis
of general acts passed at this General Assembly .
Resolution in regard to papers distributed to membe1·s of the Gen-<
era! As~embly.
'
An act to fix the times of ·holding the circuit courts in the 4th judicial district.
A message was ;eceived from the Senate by Messrs. Bruner and
Cook, announcing that th ey had completed their business and were
ready to adjourn, and ha~ appointed a committee, to act in conjunc~
tion with a similar committee on the part of this House, to wait upon
the Governor and .ascertain whether he had any further communication
to make to the General Assembly .
Whereupon Messrs. Thomas, Sims, and Robe1·t T. Davis were appointed a committee on the part of this House to act in conjunct.ion
with the Senate, to wait on the Governor.
After a short time, Mr. Thomas reported that the committee had1
dischal'ged the duty assigned them, apd we1·e informed by the Governor that he had no _further coµill).unication to make.
In pursuance of which', the Speaker, Mr. Taylor, de'clared the House
adjourned until the first '!'hursday in Janu11ry, 1867 ..
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Aaron's Run and Sideview-see Roo.ds, turnpike.
Abell & England, petition of. _________________ . _____ - - ______ . _______ ·- ____ __ __ __ __
Abraham Lodge-see Lodge.
Absence, leave of, granted to
granted to
granted to
granted t.o

237

Mr. Armstrong_ _____________ __ ____________ ____________
4_"2 Messrs. Armstrong and J. W. Davis .----------· · ·- - ·--·- f60
Mr. Bflrber. ---- - -----·-----------------------------58
Mr. Bell ______ ___________________ ___ __ _____.__________ 477
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58
1211
460

551
41.3

granted to Messrs. Murphy, Carlisle, Lyon, Williams, and Woolfolk__ 380
granted to M,·. Owsley ·--------------·- -- ------- -- -------- --- --- 311
grunted to Mes.rs. Patrick·, Baker, Y,rndell, Bruc,e, Patten , Burchett,
Roark, Gregory, C11rr, Lacy, Reynolds, Owsley, Brien, Huffaker,
Woolfolk , Bel\dles, Oglevie, Thompson, Witten, Bradl ey, Lillard,
and Hawthorn •• _: ______________ ---- __________ • __ ____ _ __ ____ 1311
granted to Messrs. W . H. Reynolds, W olford, and C:..rlisle. __ __ ~- __ __ · 60~
granted to Mr. lloark ________ ------ ·----- ~----- ____ _____________ 439
granted to Mr. Sims __________ .:-_ __________________ _______________
58
granted to Harrison Taylor ____ , ---------------------------·----granted to Mr. Trabue·-------------- ______ __________ ____ ______
gro.n ted to Mr. Williams _____ ______ __ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ______ ____

36tl
1211
111
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· granted t!) Messrs. Wolford, Moores, McGrew, Poindexter, Priest, Van
587
Seggern, and Buckner _______________
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Academie~, Male and Female, of Paducah, bill for the benefit of the _________ __ 429~ 456, 510
Academy Boarding House-see Stony Point.
Campbellsville,act to incorporate the ___ ________ _____ _____ 228 1 230,369,416 438
Daviess, bill to amend the chllrter of the ______ __ ____________ __ 429, 5()7, 569, 602
L ewispm·t, in Hancock county, act to incorporate _______ __ _________ 457, n'Ha, 625
Mayslick Mille and Femalt>, bill to amend the ch,irter of the ____ 533, 5~5, 650, 676
New Liberty Female, act to Jegalize the conveyance by the trustees of the, of
certain lands--- ------------ ------- ---~- ---------- ---- 273,526,590,602
Trigg, act to repeal act for the benefit of the _____ __ ______ ____ 272, 507, 569, 602
Actions-see Equitable actions.
Acts, civil-see Civil acts.
Adair county, bill to repeal act to repeal section 3; chapter 358, of act to lay off, into,
magistrates' and election districts. ___ . ___ . _ ____ __ ____ ___ _ __ _ ___ __ __ __ ___ _ __ ____ 429
Adai r county, bill to change the line between voting districts Nos.land 4, in, 567, 615, li52,
Adairville Lodge-see Lodge.
A -lams, Lawson W., petiti0n of. ______ ___ ______ - ----·------ ------ ---- --- --- - -- ---Adath Jeshurm-see Hebrew Congregation.
Adjournment, resol ution fixing day for ____________ _________________________ 50, 56, ~l,
Adjui ant Gen~ral of Kentucky, petition of. ___________ _____ ___ _________ _____ ____ __ _

677
296
121
186

Adjutant General, resolution authorizing him to print additional copies of his report,---'

580.
645, 652 677

,/\dministrator, pubiic-see Estates o( deceased persons.
Administrators- see Executors.
Agencies of foreign inrnrance companies-see Insurance Companies.
AgentH to visit and aid sick and wounded .soldiers of Kentucky, act to repeal act empowering the Governor to appoint---·---·--- __________ __ __ ________ _____ 92, 194, 216, 250
1
Agent for this State- see Flint, J as. F.
A'.geot-see- State Agent.
Agricultural and M·echunical College-see Coll ege.
Agricul tor• 1 College-see College,
Airdrie P-etroleum Company-see Petroleum, Company.
Albany-see Town.
Al biol} Mining, Mnnufacturing~ and Tra ding Company, act to incorpomte the __ _____ 272, 385
.(il exander, Mary E., act for the benefit of. _____ __________________ 381:', 40fl, 478,509,544
Allen, Alf.-see Resolu1ions reported by, from the .Committee 011 Feder,,! Relations.
Allen County Seminary-see Seminary,
/
illen and Barren counties, bill for tl,,e benefit of. ___________________________________ 598
Allis,;m, F. M., late clerk of the Butler county and circuit courts, act -for the benefit of._ 445
534, 591:', 661
Allison, J. H., collector for J ohn W. Raws, late sheriff of Lawrence county, b:l ,· for the
benefit of _______ __________ _ __ __ ________________ _,· ----·--------------------· 530
Allison, H._, sheriff of Lawrence county, bill for the benefit of. ___ ,, ____ ___ _372, 4913, 528, 552
Alvasi a-see P~lroleum and Mining Company.
'
A,lvi s, Lewis & Co.-see -Petroleum and Mining Company.
Amazon Oil and Mining Company, bill to inco;porate the _________ 62, 91, .114, 152, 187, 201
Amendment, conEtitutio~al, resolution declal'ing it raiifie~ by the ~tatll, of Kentucky_. --70
.l).mendment, constituUonul; resolution declaring the adherence of Kenmc·ky to the rej ec tion of -the ____ ____ __________ _ ~--- ______ ·--------- -- -- - ------·---------- - 68,571
Am endm ent, constitutional, resolution offered by- Mr. Young in regard to ____ _________ __
79
American Lithographic Com pany, act-to incorpo~·ate the ____________ . 191, 20 8, 221, 254, 282
Ame,·ican Horse 1nsuranc~ Company of Louisville-;-see Insumnee Company .
.J\ndersop, I!· L., of G,·,"~eJ c_oun\)'1 a_ct to a~end an 11,ct for _t,he ben~fit of__ 230, 380, 414, 43:J ·
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Anderson Branch Mining and Manufacturing Company, bill tq incorpornte tl,e ____ ------
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Anthony, W. T., peti.ion of------~-- - ------ - -------------------·----------------- 613
Appenls from the Judgment of State courts, transferring causes to the courts of the Uuited
States, 1lct providing for·----:·-- --- ------------------------- 228,229, 39~, 500, 599
Ap, eals from the judgment of St..te courts , transferring causes to the courts of th e Uuited
States, act to amend an act providing for __________________ ___ ___________ ____ 646, 662
Appeals from justices' and police courts, and officers of quarterly courts; act to repeal act
regulat-ing ____ .. _______ . ____ . . ____ . ___ . ___ ____ . __ . ___ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ ___ 21 8, 337
Apprentices, bill to amend the lnw in relation to, in Grn~es county ____ _ ___ 630, fi45, 650, 675
Appropri ation net, bill supplemental to the general. ____ __________________ 641, 664, 6i0, 678
Arctic Miniug and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporat(l the ________ 5,00, 637, 6n7, 673
Argen tine Mining Company, act to incorporate tlte · -------- - ---·----------------- 272,506
Argili te Mining and Manufacturing Comp:tny, act to amend the charter of the __ 79, 93, 98, 105
Arnold's Hill Minin g and Manufacturing Compa ny, act to in_corpo~ate the __ 400 , 4~9, 582, 623,
648
Asphaltum Oil Comp,my, act to in co rporate the ______________________ ; __ 153, 154,166,217
Asses5IIJ ent of taxable property- see Todd county.
Assessor of Henry county-:,ee Henry county.,
A,sessnrs, act further to defin e the duties of. _______ . . __________________ 457, 534, 665, 671

f

As,ignors- see P,·omissory notes.
Assil(nments, fraudul ent, in trust for creditors, act to ameud net to prevent. _____ ____ 457, 541
A~sistant Commonwealth 's Attorn ey- see Attorney
·
Associar.ion of Baptists, G eneral, act to incorporat.e the B,,ard of l~fal\,'\gers of the, 27.?,
380, 4 I 6, 432
Grnnt County Al(ricultural and Mechnnical, bill to incorpora~e. the, 73, 130, 145
Kentucky F1Lrmers', bill to incorporate the . . ~-----·------ --- ·· -a----· ---- 631
Kentucky Silver Lead Mining, act to incorporate the _______·_ ~71, 29a, 399, 439
Kentucky Stud Fann, :tct to incorporate tpe . - - --------- ~0~, 208, 21'5, 31P, 381
L ouisville M>lrket, bill to incorporate th-e __________________ 4HO, 545, 597, 612
N els,,n County Agric,ilt,m,I, net to incorpprnte the ____ ______ 228, 229 , ,170, 438
Pitducah Build.-rs', act to incorporate the ____·~- ______ __ ____ _·-------- ~7 1, 293
Paris Building, bill to incorpora te the. _____________________ 532, 6 15, 6:i2, 680
Paris H,itel;bill to inc, rpbrnt ethe ___ __ ___________________ 532,595,622,674
Scott County Agricultural und Mechanical, bill to incorporate t he, 37:J, -425, 476,
510
Southwestern Industrial, act to incorporate the. __________________ 425, 5~fi, 625
Woodford Couu by Agricultural and Mechanic,ll, act to incorporate the __ 117, 152,
155_, 166, 217, 236
-sec Kentucky Land Ass•Jciation and Emigrant Company.
'
- see s, ,ciety.
Asteroid Gold and Sil~er Mininl( Company of Colorndo, net to incorporate the __ 421, 394 , 443
Asylum, Deaf and Dumb, nt D,rnvi lle, report of the •• __ _ . _________ ______ ______ . _____
72
Eastern Lunatic, at Lexington, reportof __ ·--- -- --~---- _________________ ____
72
E astern Lunntic, BP.njamin Gr'11z elected commi ssioner of ___ __ 0 _ __ ______ _ _____ 525
E., stem Lunatic, William Wll.rfi eld clectedcommi8Sionerof. __________________ 52~
W estern Lunatic, resolution to n.ppoiut committee to visit . ____ .• ____ . __ . ____ 110
Western Lun11tio, bill appropriating money f'u,· rebuilding the. ___ 4i7, 545, 569 , 602
Western Lun ,,tic-see Re.;olutiou appointing committee to settle with the managers of t·he.
~sylums, Lun:u.i c, commit.tee np~ointed to l'i,ait ________ ~- ------ ------------ · ----- 3:18, 367
Asy lnms, Lunn tic, report of committee<"\tppoi11t'e d to vi~it . ___ ____ __ ____ __ ________ ____ 479
Attorney, As~istant Commonwealth's, for Jefferson county, act to authorize an_. _____ 27:2, 394
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county, bill for the benefit of.. __ ········· · ····- · ··--·-· ····· 341,411,444, 454
county, act creating nn additional voting plllce in Lovelnceville precinct, in, 81, 73,
l l:!7, 201
county, act applying the mechanics' lien law to •• ·-·---········-··· 385, 414, 43!1
county, uct to prevent shooting 011 the Sabbath day in.·--··-··-. . ..... .... ... 421
county-see Black, H. G .
count_v-see Carpenter, Milrgaret.
county-~ee R ye, Abner.
Ballew, G. W., contested election case of.._ .. . .••. -· __ -· ·-· ..• --·- •• -· •.. ·- . •.•...• 133
Bank of Bowling Green_, petition of .the president and cushier of.......... . .•.. • ••... 459
of Bowling Green, bill to a mend act to incorporate the.·-·--·- · ··· 529, 594, 651, 677.
Central, bill to incorpora.1e the.·-·······-···-··· ; ·-·-···-·-··-······ 529,597, 61!1
Cit.\•, of Columbus, bill to incorporate the ..•• ·-··-······--·····--· 616, 6JIJ, 652, 679
D~posit, of C:u·lisle, bill to incorporate the ••.• ··-· ··-·-···-··-- .••... 374, 411, 454
Deposit, of C,trli~le, bill to repeal net to ihcorpornte the.-.'· ·---····· 374, 41 I, 444, 454
D .. posi t, of Colnmbia., bill to incorpomte the ••••••••••••••.. -:-._ . •• !7t', 2:i6, 269, 345
Deposit,, of P,u·is, bill to amend the charter of the·-- ··-·-·207, 218, 2f'O, 310, 345, 622
.Depo8it, of Pl'incetun, act to create the.·-········-··-·--···- 389, 408,434,476,526
Deposit, of Somerse t, act to incorporate the.·-·····---···-····-··· 3iiU, 408, 4:14, 552
Falls City, of Louisville, act to amend net to incorporate \he- ·-· ·· 79, 147, 216, 236,
.
251, 296, 5El9, 665, 67~
Franklin, of Kent~cky, act to amend th e charter of the •• ·--····-····-· 208, :!88, 389
Grnnt DepoRit, of Louisville, act t~ incorporate the.·-····---·- ·· -···-·····- 203, 209
Gree11sbnrg Sa,·ings, act to incorporate the.·-·--·--·-- · ····· 20~, 21il, 32!, 356,396
of Hopki11sville, net to nmend the chnrter of the.--: ·- · ··-··-·· · -···· · 43, 61, 63, 9!1
of Kentucky, Southern, report of. •••..•..•••. - ...•.•• - : •.....•... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 357
of Kentu~ky, Southern. act concerning the ••••. • ·--···---435, 49:J, 571, 634, 665, 673
Lick- sec Roads, turnpike.
of Louisville, report of. ..•.•.·•. _. ~·- •• -· ••.•••. __ -· __ ••• _______ •• ·--· .• • • •• 311
of' Monticello, "c t to in corp~rate the .•• •.• ·- ·· -····· · ·····-· 3!-16, 409,534,598,661
Planters', of Kentucky, act to iimend act to charter the .• ___ _··- 62,. 127, 151,187,200
Savings and Deposit, in tbe town of Elkton, act tp incorpor.a te a_!. 3t!9., 4Ud\ 4:14, 458, 474
Southern, of Bowling Green, bill to i11corpornte the .••••• --· •• -·-- 529. 594, 649, 676
Sout(,em, of Kentucky-see Resolution.
Vanceburg Depusit,act to incorporate the •• ~···-·--· · ---···--··-· 2,,16, ::170, 417,438
Warsaw Deposit, act to incorporate the .• -.·······- · ······- 72, 80, 147,.410, 444, 457
incorporat ed and national, of this State, bill to authorize the sale and tra11sfer of cer·
1.aiu boncjs, stocks,_and other securities ~!edged to the ____ ~41, 224, 260, :nu, 34~
iq Kentucky, reports of various __ ___ _ ••• __: _____ :-· __ ·---·.--- __ -··-- ______ -·--- 186
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Banks of the State, repor~s of various. ___ . - - . -- ---- ---- ·- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --- -- - - -- · --- 278
Bapti~ts-see Association, General, of Baptists.
Barber, L,llldcr, reso lu tion declaring his seat Yncant. ___________ ------ --~- --- •. --- ---- 191
Barber, Lander, contested election case of. _____________________.________________ 222,242
Barboursvi lle-see Town.
Bardstown, net to amend an act to incorporate the ___ _____ ______________ _____________

38
116
368
526
129

646
73
54
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201
43~

~21
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677
61!2
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89
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96
9!2
57
73
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546

nnd L ouisville-see Roads, turnpike.
Bloomfield, and Chaplintown ___ _ .• -"- -· __ ---- -- ----. --- ---- -· ---- ---·-;-·- 281
and Green Rive1~see Roads, turnpike.
Barnes , R. T ., ad m'r of J. W . E"mest, act for the benefit of. ______ ____ __ 616, 6fi2, 666, 672
Barnes, Thomas H., late clerk of the Madison county court, act for the benefi_t of the administr~tor of. ___ ____ _______ , __ __ _ ---- -- ----·· · ---------------- 596,635,667 ,673
Barren county, petition of citizens of ____ . __ .• • __ _'_______ --- . - -- .. - - ---- -- - - -- -- - . -- l 73'
bill regulating the voting place in Rocky Hill precinct, in ____ 64, 152, 165, 20'0
'
- see Denton, D. B.
. -see Dick, Desdemonia.
- see Garnett, Richard.
- see Justices of the peace.
- see Mechanics.
-see Railroad company.
- see Smith, D. C.
Barren riv er- see K entuc~y, Green, and Barren rivers.
Barren Ri ver Na vigation and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the •. 629, 64'.3 , 669,
678
388, 408, 440
Barrett, Mrs. Mn ry M., of 1-lRrrison county, act for the benefit
Base B"II nnd Skating Park Company, bill to incorporate the_______ ____________ ___ ____ 178
Bath county- see Bethel and Mouth of Slate.
Bear Crnek Oil Compar,y, bill to incorpora te the·----~----------------·--- 66, 91, 121, 129
Beargrass and Clear Creek Colorado Gold and Sil Yer Mining Company, act to incorpora te
th fl ---:-- ------ -- -----------·------ ------- ----------- - 320, 545, 5~5, 605, 622, 647
Beargrass railwa y company-see Railroad.
Beargrass- see Roads, turnpike.
Beaver Creek and Cumberland River Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorpora t.e the,
533, 616, 640, 650, 675
Beaver Creek Oil Company, act to incorporate-the. ___ •. ____ • ________ .•• ____ ___ ____ ___ 508
Beaver Dam 'Coal, Oil, Mining, and Mineral Company, act to incorporate the ________ 395, 409
Beaver Li ck and Vernon-see -Roads, turnpike.
Beck,· John C ., petition of. ~- ______ ____________:_ _. ___ •• _____ ___ • ___ . _____________ · 13, 48

of. _____________

Beck and White vs. Hawthorn and Degman, report on the contested election case of, 215, 251,
286
_Bedford and Milton-see Roads, turnpike.
Bell, J. F., joint resolutions offered by ____ • _______ . __ . ________________________ •• ____ 158
Bell, J. F., report of, from Committee on Federal Relations, in reference to pardon of J efferaon Davis-see Federal Relations.
.
Belmont and Nelson Iron Company, act to incorporate the _______________ 492, 500, 509,
Belt, John W ., petition of_____________________ ____ _______________________________
Benson Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the ____ • ______ 5112, 615, 639, 652,
Berry, M. S., petition of. ________________________ __________ _____________________

544
358
679
50~

Bethel and Mouth of Slate election and magistrates' district, bili to change the, 632, 643, 670,

'

.

.

Biennial sessions-see General Assembly.

of

citizens
Big Spring, petition
Big Spring-see Town,'

of.----··---------·----~---~------·-·-··---------
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Bijur, Ma.rt.in'"--'see Resol11tions reported by, from the Committee on Federa! 'Relntions.
Bindin g- see Public Printing.
Iiirmiog b-,;m- see Town.
Bl ac k, H. G ., of B,tllard county, bill for the benefit of . ___ ____ ____ ·a---- 512, 642,668,680
Black, W . D., late sh~riff of Pulaski county , act for the benefit of the sureties of, 59) , 621, 675
Blair, Wm., sheri ff of Magoffi u county, bill for the ben efit of_ ______ ____ ____ 73,507,569,601
. Blnk eman, Moses, pe tition of ---- - - ---- -- - --- - --- ------- --------- - --- -- ~--------- 311
Blandl'ille College- see College.
Blnnd,•il le Hotel Company in Balla rd county, act incorpora ting the ____ •• ___ .391, 438, 458, 474
Bliu d In~titution, r eport of ---- -- - --- ---- --- --- ----- - -- - ------------~------------- 263
Bl ue Ba ll precinct-see Clar~e count,y.
Blue Lick Mining nnd Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the ____ .!.·----- ____ __ 388
Bonrd, Ri chard, petition ot'. ______ .
338

-=-_.. ____ ._______ .__._.. ____ .__ ___________ __ ____

Board o'f commi ssioners of thx es and assessments-see Town, Louisville.
Boa rd of Internal Im pro,· emeut, report of the. ___ ·---------- -- -----~--~------------Bo11ds- 5ee Banks, incorporated and national.
Bonds-see Sl avns .
Boone county - see Court, county, of Boone.

367

Boone Mining and Ma nufacturing Company, net to incorporate the ____._401, 499, 582,623,648
Bord ers, Ma thi as, petiti on of . ___ ____ __ ________ ___ _ . . _. ___ ___ ___ _ ., ··--- . . ______ .___ 158
Bord ers, Mathi as , of Washin g ton county, bill for the benefit of ______ _____ :872, 470,510,527
Bosley , G J ., of Washington county, bill for the benefit of.·---- ~-------------------- 5ll
Bounty-see Resoluti on in relati on to securing to volunteers.
Bounty fund-see Kenton county.
Bourbon
Bourhiin
Bourbon
Bowling

coun ty, petition of citi zens o.f. _______________________ __~----- --- -·-- ----·57, 396
couiity;bill to repeal no net to create a soldiers' relief fund for. _.___ ,_93, 15,1, 165,200
7
eounty- see Court, county, of Bourbon.
Green Brid ge Company- see Co11rt, county , of Wnrren.
Building Company, act to incorporate the . __________ ___ ____ 319, 445,493,511
' Gas Company, n ct to amend act incorporating the _______ _______ .·319, 445, 510
Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the _____ ___ _____ _______ .438, 474
and New Roe-see Roads, turnpik;e.
and Scottsville-see Roads, turnpike.
Water-works Compnny, act to qorpornte-the _________ .., _.., __,3!19, 424, -458, .474
- ~ee Insurance Company.
- see Town.

Bowm an, A·. C., former ~hel'iff of Breathitt c'o11nty, act for th e benefit·qf. ____ .,_,_._355;13n, •390
Boyd, Rnbert, late clerk of ,the Whitley circuit-court, act-.for,the ,beoefit :of. __ .,____ __ ___
97
Boyd county, net to give a lieu to mechanics and journeymen in ____ :. _. _____ .: __ . 152, 166, 209
- see Court, quarterly, of Boyd.
- see Judge .
-see Kouns, Geo. W.
Boyle county, bill to give a lien to mechanics and journeymen ·i n __ __ _ ___ ____________ : 94, 15~
· Boyle county...!sell Court, county, of Boyle.
Bracken county- see Justices of the peace.
)
-1...see. Lin.e.
_-e~ Ro,uflaw.
l!;i~ roNJ~se~ ·~own.
Br1,dfcr dsville Home College-see College.
Bradley, W.R., bill for the benefit of__·- ------------- ---- -~-- ----------- -512/ 642,
iHamlette,-J.1\, letter·of.. ________________ 0 ____ __ ~ _ · · - - - ~ - -~ : _ __ : _ · - - · · · - · ·

668/'681
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Bramlette, Thos. E., resolution recommending him to President Johnson as a suitable person for Judge of the Supreme Court ____________________________________________ 264
Brann, Wm. A., petition of_ ______________________________ _________________ _______ · 45
0
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8
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8
18
17
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Brann, Wm. A.,. report on the contested election case of_ __________________ ll9, 136,172,203
Brann, Wm. A., from the county of Pendleton, appeared and took his seat •• _ ·-·-,--____ 592
Bray, Philip, of Larue county, bill for the benefit of_ ________ s ____________ _ 373, 507, l\69, 601
Breathitt county- see Davis, R. P.
Bridgeport Lodge- see Lodge.
•
Bridges-see Roads, turnpike, Bardstown and Louisville.
Bridge Company-see Salt Li ck.
Briensburg, petition of citizens of the town of. ________________ : ___________________ _ 358
Briensburg-see Road, State.
Brooks, Daniel H.-see Casey, Samuel L.
Brown, J ames M., sheriff of Owen county, act for the benefit of. _________ 255, 380, 415, 433
Brown's Mill Mining and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the __ 400, 499, 582, 623,
648
Bryantsville and Boyle county-see Roads, turnpike..
_
Buckner, B. F., resolutions offered by, relating to national affairs .• __________ __________ 175
Building Company-see Bowling Green.
Burchett, J.C., sheriff of Clinton connty, act for the benefit of_ ___ ________ 255, 380, 415, 433
Burk8ville and Chien.go Oil Company~ bill to incorporate the __________ ______ 66, 91 121, 129
Bush, W. P. D., allowed to change his vote --- ------- --------------------·---------- 182
Butler, Mrs. Agnes, of Owen county, bill for the benefit of. _____--------- -·------- 193, 260
Butler Creek and Cumberland River Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the, 532, 615
\
. 616, 640, 650, 675
Cairo and Caseyville Mining and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the, 322, 507,
581, 623, 647
Caldwell James-see Kerr, Dolly S.
Caldwell county, petiuon of citizens of.____________________________________________ 45
Caldwell county, bill to amend act for the benefit of. _______________ •• ____ 74, 117, I 30, 144
Caldwell county, act for the benefit of. ________ ___ _______ ____ __________ 271,346,415,432
Calhoon, J.C., sheriff of McCracken county, act for the benefit of. ______ 255, 380, 415, 432
Calhoon Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ____ ··· ·-·· ----------- 139,174,235,283, 311
Call of counties----··--·-- -·- - -------·---··-·-··----------·-----------------·--- 29'1
Call of the House _______ ·---- --------------·-------------------------·---------- 305
Calloway county, act creating a new civil pre'cinct in ___ _________ __ ______ 271, 386, 415, 433
Calloway county-see Curd, Edward.
Calloway Cfiunty Steam Mill Company, act to incorporate the ____________ 605, 645, 669, 681
Campbell, J . D., sheriff of Ballard county, bill for the benefit oL __________ 73, 117, 151, 200
Campbell county-see Csurt, circuit, of Campbell.
Campbell county-see Court, county, of Campbell.
Campbellsville-see Town.
Capital of State, resolution appoin~ing committee to t&ke into consider&tion the propriety
of removing _____________ ... ------------- - -------------------------- ---- 265,282
Capital, report of committee appointed ro visit Louisville in regard to r'emoval of_______ 617
Capital Mutual Life Insur~nce Company-see Insurance.
Capital Square-see Privies, new.'
Cardwell, J. W ., late sheriff' of Breathitt county, act for the benefit o(. ___ _255, 295, · 318, 355
Cardwell, J. W., act supple~entary to an act for the benefit of, 457, 471, 521, ' 616, 665 1 67'
Carlisle-see Town.
H.
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Carlisle 1tnd Myers-s'ee Depositions.
Carner, Jacob, of Gal11ttin county, act for the benefit of_ ______ ._.______ 500,-'- 548; 590, 614
Carpenter, MargarAt, of Ballard county, bill for the benefit of, 73\ 281, 335·, 407, 496 , 590
Carroll co·11nty, act to change the voting pl'ace iri Mill Creek precinct, in, 400, 507, 569, 601
Carter county, act to establish an additional voting place in distri'c t No. 7, in, 401, 507, 569,
601
Carter county-see Court, county, of Carter.
Casey, N. W.-see Casey, Samuel L.
Casey, Samuel L., J. H. Rudy, Daniel H. Brooks, and N . W . Casey, bill for the benefit
of __ ________________________ _______________________________ 80,147,155,172,197 ·
Casey Fork Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ..• __ ___ •• - - -------- - --- 192, 295, 317, 354
Caseyville-see School district.
Caseyville- see Town.
Cnslirnere·Company--s·ee Kentucky.
Catlettsburg,' petition of the trustees of the ·town of__________________________ _______ 118
Cl\tlettsburg, petition of the citizens of the town of. _________________________________ 278
Catlettsburg-see Town.
Cave City'°-see Town.
Cave Hill Cemetery Company, act to amend the charter of tht ____ .. 202, 208, 221, 254, 283
Cecropian Society-see Society.
Cement and Water-power Company-see Louisville.
Ce metery Company-see Cave Hill.
-see Falmouth.
-see Fleming county.
-see Newport.
\
-see Maysville arid Mason count'y .
. -see Smithfield.
-see Somerset.
C'entralia OiJ·and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the .••. --· --- 192, 271, 385, 414, 432.
Central Bank--Iree Bank.
Central Passenger-see Railroad company.
Centurion Lo.dg'e--see Lodge.
Chancellbfs'....see Judges and chancellors.
Chnplin and Anderson county-see Roads, turnpike.
Chaplin and Bloomfield-see Roads, turnpike.
Ch11ptef:-see Jo Daviess.
Chapter- see Louisville Roy1tl Arch.
Charters of railroad, turnpike, and britlge ccin'ipariies, act to authorizll proceedings to be
institut.'ed' for th·e forfeiture of, in certain cases .• _______ ____________ _ 216; '229, 344, 389·
Charters-see Corporations.
Christian county, act for the benefit of._ .• ____ ------- --- - ~- __________ ______ '3li6, 384, 497
Christian county, bill in relation to common school commissioners in __ ____ 534, ·642, 668, 678
Christian county-see Furlow, Mary.
Chrfs tian and fi!oplrins ct>unties, petition of citizens of.. ____________ ._. __ __ ____ ___':___ 198
Chrystal Lode Mini'ng Company, act to incorporate tbe ________________ -~~- ------- 321, 5br'
Church, Christ, of Lexington, act for tlie benefit of the ;i.rden, rector, and vestry of, 381, 35'3·,

.

~~E

Ctf¢b/Jrland· Presllytei ian, act to incorpor,ite the Kentuclty P~esbytery of'the, 472, 545,
'
'
.
!
.
597', 61'2·
Cumberland Presbyterian, Green River Synod of the, petition of_ _ _' __ J ______ 45g
Cumberland Presbytedan, of Russellville, act for the benefit ortbe) 32'1, 386, 416,
43 3 ·
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Church Home for Females, act to incorporate the ...•.•.•.•••.•••••.... 284, 386, 442, 455
Methodist Episcopal, South, bill for the benefit of the ....• 207, 234, 280, 31·0, 345
Presbyterian, of Spriqgfield, bill to authorize the to sell real estate ..•• 64, 9 1, 120, 129
Union M. E., in Covington, act to incorporate the .••... ···•·•.··•· 216, 229, 344, 3t>9
Cigar·makers' Protection Union of Louisville, act to incorporate the ...••• 320, il94, 4!3, 455
Cigars, manufactured, resolution in relation to the tax on ...•. . .••.•....•• . ....••....• 150
Cincinnati Mining Company, act to incorporate the .... ..·•.•.•. ~ .... 322, 395, 5·s1, 623, 648
Cincinnati and Newport Fruit House Co~pany, act to incorporate the •...• 457, 521, 590, 614
Ci~el, Whitten, late sheriff of Floyd county, act for the benefit of. ••. 402, 500, 581, 623, 649
Citizens' Passenger-see Railway company.
Citizens' Insurance Company-see Insurance.
City Bank of Columbus- see Bank.
Civil actions, bill to prevent the dismissal of certain .••• .•.•...• 140, 191, 223, 410, 4d2, 454
Civil officers- see Trimble county.
Civil precinct--see .Call oway county.
Civil remedy-see Injuries done by disloyal persons.
Clagett, John G., late sheriff of Grayson county, bill for ~he benefit of .. 0 • • • 93, J51, 165, 2ll0
Claims for slave property, bill to preserve t~e evidence for ...•. ..•.•• 490, 562, 642, 651, 679
Claims,....,see Military claims.
Clarke County Agricultural Society-see Society.
Clarke county, act to alter and define the boundary of Blue Ball precinct, &c., in .• 391, 593,
621, 675
Clarke county-see Court, county, of Clarke.
Clark & Co.-see Robert.
Clay and L au~el counties, petition of citizens of •••.•.....•••••.•.•.•..........••••. 165
Clerk of the House, 8dwin Thomas elected.........................................
7
of the.House, Wm. H. Slaughter elected ....... . . . ... ............... . ........ 309
Assistant, James W. Tate elected .....•••••....•.•.... .., •.••..•.••• ~.. ... . . . ...
8
of Court of Appeals, letter of. .................................._..............
38
of the Court of Appeals-see Court of Appeals.
circuit court, pill providing compensation to, in.criminal cases......... ............ 639
to Committee on Enrollments, resolution · to itppoint ..••..••...• ··--···- · ··-···-· 51
of courts and other officers, bill for the benefit of..... ·-- · ·······-- 567, 642, 668, 681
county co~rt, act in rel ation to the µuties of..····.··-········-···-· 546, 635, 665, 671
-see Insurance companies, foreign.
- see ·Officers, civil.
Clerks, bills, &c., in reference to, in the following counties, viz:
Bath .....• . _-···-···-············· ··· ··-· ·· ·····--· ••••••.•••.• 629, 644
Bu.tier .••••••••..••••.. __ . .( ..••.••• •• ··-· ••.••••• ·--- __ ••.• 445, 598, 661
Daviess .... .• ······-· ·-- · ................... --··--·--- · ·- - .•••••.. ..•. 629
Floyd .. .•••.•.•.... ...•. .•.•.....••.•• . •.• ~ . . : ...•••.• 47 1, ,604, 666,672
Fulton··················-·······-- ·········-········--··· ···--···· 530
Green .•••• ·-··· · ·-···-···-·············-··-······- · ··-···-· 117,263, 529
Harrison··-··········· ··-···· ·····-···-··········· 389,409,634,665,673
.Lawrence··················- -······ ··-···-···-···-· 74, 117, mo, 145, 11
Madison . .. ·-· ··--··-···-·················-···-··-···-···-···-- 596, 635
Marion .. ..•..••••• . . .••..•.•.. .• ·····-···-·· .-···-·······--··-· 667,673
Mercer··-· ··-- ··-· ••• . •.••.• ·- ••••••.•••.•.•••. ·-- .••.••• . _·- .• •• •• 338
144
166
Pike ··-- .••••• ·--- .••••• ·· ······-· ·· ··-·· . • ··- · ······---··---. 616, 662
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Clerks, bills, &c., in reference to, in the following counties:
Rockcastle------· ___ ----------------------------------- 94, 151, 165,200
Taylor. ___ . -- -.--- _---- --- . -- ---- ______ • . ___________________ 250, 251, 263
Union ______ __ ___________________ ____ 93, 127, 145, 153, 207,250,269,345
Whitley -- ---- ____ ------ -- ---- ---- __ ---- __ ---- -- ---- --- _---- .. __ ____
Clifton College-see College.
Clinton-see Town.
Clinton county, petition of citizens of. ___ ·__________________________________________
Clinton county, act for the benefit of the civil officers of. _____________________________ ,
Clinton county, act to amend act for the benefit of _____ _______ : _________ 402, 456, 493,
Clinton county, act to defer the collection of the revenue tax in ______ ____ 605, 645, 669,
,
Clinton county-see School district.
Clover Creek Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ____________________ .- -: ----------Club-see Concordia.
Club-see Keno Club. ·
Coal Company-see Tradewater United Miners'.
Coal 1111d Fuel Company-eee Augusta.
Cockrill, B. F., appea red and took his seat. ___________ . ____________ ________________

-

97

478
257
511
679
631

11

Code of Practice and the statute laws·of this Commonwe"alth~ bill to amend the, 484, 541, 553
Civil, act to amend section 330 of the. ____ ___ _________ 439, 535, 568, 614
Civil, act to amend chapter 3 of the. _____________ 410, 426, 535, 597, 661
Civil, act to amend section 565 of the ______________________________ 234
Civil, act to amend section 60, of the __________ ________ 272,394,442,455
Civil, act to amend section 437, chapter 4, of the, "Revivor of Judgment"--------- - --------------------------- 92,137,236,254,283
Civil, act to amend sub-section 2, of section 614, of the, title "Evidence" -- ---- --- - - --- --- -- ------- ~-------------- 202,277,396,638
Civil, act to amend section~ 96 and 97 of the. ___________________ 439, 541
Civil, act to amend sub-division 6, section 670, of the, title" Evidence,"
'
92, 137, 223, 254, 282
Civil, bill to amend the, in regard to demurrer.. ___ 139, 224, 295, 317, 355
Civil, act to amend section 670 of the _____________________ 117,137,236
Civil, act to re·peal act to amend section 684, of the __ 92, 137, 276, 31 8, 438
Civil, bill to amend section 563, of the ____ _____ '___ 139, 311, 335, 414, 432
Civil, bill to amend section 645, title 13, of the ____________ _ 140,224, 346
Civil, bill to amend section 82, of the. ________ ___ 140, 223, 295, 317, 354
Civil, bill to amend section 646, of the. __________ 139, 234, 346, 414, 434
Criminal, act to amend section 61, of the ___ ___________ 272, 394, 442, 454
Criminal, bill to repeal sections 334, 348, and 349, of the, and to regulate
appeals in criminal and penal cases ___ _____________ 140, 195, 215, 227
Coffee-houses in this Commonwealth, bill to regulate ___________________ 630, 644, 669, 681
Coffee-houses-see Town, Campbellsville.
Cole, C. G., sheriff of Owsley county, act for the benefit of. _____ ____ 472, 545, 570, 625, 647
Collecting officers- see Sheriff.
Coilel!e, Agricultural, report from the trustees of the _________ _______________________ 311
Agricultoral, bill in relation to the __________ 378,418,425,429,441,468, 507, 527
Agricultural ~ad MeGhanical, report and resolution in regard t'"o ___________ ____ 418
Blnndville,in Ballard county, bill to incorporate ___ . ----------------- 193,283,311
Brudfordsvill e Home, act to incorporate the ____ r - ______________ 218, 280, 318, 354
Clifton, in Union county, bill to incorporate ____________________ 631, 644, 670, 1580
Germ11,ntown, act to incorporato the ___________________________ 508, 634, 665, 672
Hustonville Christian, act to inc:orporate the ______________ 202, 208, 220, 254, 282
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College, Princeton, bill to amend the charter of the _____ ________________ 191, 227, 254,
Pri nceton Female, bill to incorporate the _________ ------ ----- 533, 595, 622,
Smithfield, in Henry county, bill to incorporate the _______ _______ 138, 202, 215 ,
Warsaw Male and Female, act to amend act to iucorporate the _______ 56, 64, 91,
W arren, bill to incorporntethe ________ ________________________ 630, 644, 669,
Company- see Cumberland Valley.
Company-see Salem.
Colonial Company-see Kentucky.
Columbia- see Town.
Columbia and Burksville-see Roads, turnpike.
Columbia Oil Company, act fo amend act to in corporate the ______ ____________ 636, 667,
Columbus- see Petroleum, Oil, and Mining Company.
- see Road , State.
- see Town.
1
Manufacturing and Trading Company, act to incorporate the, 402, 507, 581, 623,
W ater-works Company, bill to incorporate the----------------- 6:30, 644, 670,
Combs,, Hezekiah, late sheriff of Perry county, bill for the benefit of •. ___ 52~, 570, 624,
Combs, L eslie, letter of----------- ----- ----------- !.,---------·------- ___________ _
Commercial Mining, Manufacturing, Refining! and Exploring Company, act to incorporate
the. ___ ____ __ .. ------------------------------ __________________ 219, 21H, ,HO,
Commissioner of Eastern Lunatic Asylum- see Reoolution.
Commissioners of tbe Sinking Fund, bill to amend act authorizing them to contract with
the State banks for interest on State deposits ___________ 490, 545, 649,
of Sinking Fund, resolution requi ring them to report. _____________ __ 135,
of the Sinking Fund- see Louisville and Nashville railroad company.
of the Sinking Fund-see Pendleton county.
of T axes and Assessments-see Town, Louisville.
Committee on Enrollments authorized to employ a clerk __ _______ _ ·-- - -------- -------on Freedman's Affairs-see Resolution. _
on Freedman's Affairs-see resolution offered by Mr. Allen.
on Privileges and Elections directed to employ a clerk _______ _________ ,
Committees, standing, list of _________________ ________ . _________ ~__________ ________

.I

270
675
252
121
681

674

ti48
680
647
38
345

677
181

51

52
44

Concordi1t Club, bill to.incorporate the _______ _____._·___________ ___ 568, 587, 644, 652, 679
Cond en, David, bill for the benefit of...________ __ ____ ___ _ __ __ __ __ ____ ___ _____ __ ____ 193
Confidence Oil Company, act to incorporate the. ________________________ 153, 154, 187, 217
Conkin, John, late clerk of the Monroe county co1rt, bill for the benefit of, 74, 117, 130, 144
51
Conklin, William L., presented him ·elf and took his seat._______________ ________ _____
Conner, W. P., late sheriff of Bath county, act for the benefit of. _________ 425,520,568, 614
Consolation-see Town.
·
Constables-see Offi~ers, civil.
Constitutional Amendment-see Amendment.
Contested election-see Ballew, Geo. W .
-see Brann, William A,
- see Gregory, Richard.
-see Mershon, A. J .
-see Morton.
- see StroubE:, John.
--;see Wilson, James.
cases-see Money.
cases---se e Witnesses,
Continental P~troleum and Mining Company-see Petroleum.
Conway, Thomas, late sheriff of Union county, bill for the benefit of_ __ ____ . 93, 151, 165, l!0
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Cook, R . D., act for the benefit of··-· . ·····--· ··-· ·· ··-··· ....•• ll81, 383, 547, 597, 661
Corbett, Thomas H., resolutions, joint, offered by, in reliition,to-national pffairs ..•• . ·-·-- 160
Corporations, act to authorize the formation of mining, manufacturing, and mechanical.._ 546
Corporations, certain, in Kentucky, act to amend act to regulate·-··--··-· 228, 229, 462, 552
Corporations for mining and manufacturing p_urposeii, bill to authorize the forll).ation of. ..• 138,
'
223, 348
Corporations in the State which cnuse the eart4 to be penetrnted by boring, act to amend
the charter of all. •• ·--···· ················-···-···-··--·.·········--···-· 256, 375
Corporations, oil and mining , of this Commonwealth, act in relation to the, 388 , 408, 434,
476, 526
Corresponi:ling Secl'8tary of State , act to 1;(lpeal act creating the office of, 233, 295, 318, 354,
3,!j5

Cosmopolitan, Oil and Mining Company, bill to amend the charter of the .. __ ---··-· 171, 217
County attorneys- see Attorneys, county.
Courts of this Commonwealth, bill t~ protect the; and secure the execution of civil process,
316, 625, 642
Courts in this Commonwealth, bill to increase the ju~isdictio_n of certain---···-····· 491, 638
Courts in the 14th judicial district, act to change the time of holding the, 281, 294, 344, 389
Courts-see Clerks of comts.
Court of Appeals, let_ter ~from clerk of._·-·····-· ··-· ··-· ··-··--···--··-·······-···- - 38
act to SUP.ply lost or burnt records in the·-··-·-··- · ·-~-··-·--···-· 56, 73
~act for the benefit of the clerk of the·-- -· --·-··--·--- 400, 438, 458, 474
'
-see.Judges of the Court of Appeals.
Courts, circuit, in the 4th judicial district, bill to fix the time of holding the. ___ 530, 664, 682
in the _5th judicial distri~t, bill to fix the term of holding the, 14l, 381, 460,
470, 509, 527
in the 9th judicial gistrict, 11,ct to change tl},e terms of the, .296, 461, 500, 509,
.
544
in the 11th judicial district, a\)t to amend p.ct _to fLx the time of holding, 457,
.
634, 66.5, 672
of Bath, bill for the benefit of the clerk of _the··-··-···-··----·· --·· 629, 641
of Campbell, bill to make the February terms at Newpprt, terms for the
trial of criminal and penal cases ____ ......... : • • •_•• (i5, 79, 93, !05, 129
of Campbell, act further to provide for holdiQg the t erms of t,he, at New·
port-- - --··· ·····-- - ·······--··--···-- ···-·-··-· 273,295,318, 35?
of Daviess, bill for the benefit of the clerk of the·---·---·-·····-··· 6~9, 641
of Franklin, bill in relation to The June term of the __ . __ ___ 632, 643, 67Q, 678
of Fulton, bill furnj shil)g the clerk's office of, with public books--- -·--· 530
of Hardin, act to extend the June term of the _______ 228, 229, 261, 388, 3~9
of Harrison, act to amend act for the benefit of the clerk of the . . 389, 409,
.
6:34, 665, 673
of Marshall, act to change the , time of hol_ding the·--·-··--··-· 390, 456, 511
of Meade, act to allow a special term of, to b_e held.~ .· --·--·--··· -··· 56, 73
of Nicholas, bill to abolish the December trrm of the 0 . ___ 529, 594, 622, 675
of Pulaski, act in relation to tihe·--···--· ---··-- ··-- 250, 251, 262, 283, 323
of Russell, act to change the time of holding the .. __ 281, 293, 534, 597, 661
of Scott and Jessamin e, act-to change the time of holding the .. ---· · 472, 641
of W ashington, act repealing act concerning the .. "_ --.---- 117, 137, 166, 217
of Wayne, act to change the time of holding the,--- 250, 2,51, 262, 278, ,389
- see Judges.
Cqurt of claims in Pendleton county, bill to authorize the hol_ding of a .. "_____ 45, 56, 57'., .66

INDEX.

Court of common pleas' for the county of•J eff'erson, bill to amend act to establish a __ 341,. 395~
443, 455
for McCracken county, bill to establish a. _________ 385, 404, 470, 493
-see Judges.
Courts, county, of this State, act for the benefit of th~ several_ ______ 216, 229, 262, 283, 323
bill authoriziog the to appropriate money to build, hospitals or pest-houses,
378, 638
of Barren, net to authorize the to subscribe stock in the Barren county rail"' road ____________________ _. ________ : ________________ 508, 547, 598, 661

61
60
46
52
18,
'48
75

i42
"38
89
38
73
174

382
60,
i27
09,
· 44
57,
672
641

29

5/i
41
78

30

89
9,
3

1

3
5
3
1
1
7
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of Bat.h, bill enabling the to increase the county levy _____ 529, 594, 622, 675
of Bath, act to authorize the, to borrow and appropriate of its railroad
funds sufficient t~ rebuild county buildings, &c .. ______ 250, 251, 344, 389 "
of Boone, act to legalize the proceedings of, at its November term, 1865,
256, 346, 415, 432
of Bourbon, act to authorize the to levy an ad valorem tax __ 230, 281, 318, 354
of Bourbon, bill to authorize the to levy a tax to puild a bridge __ 512, 570, 624,
,
. 60
of Boyd-see Judge.
of Boyle, bill to amend act to authorize the, to liqui1ate her bonds issued
to the Lexington and Danville railroad company _______ 94, 152, 165, 200
of Carter, act to amend act authorizing the to s~ poor-house l!J,nds __ 390, 456,
493, 510
of Clarke, net to amend act regulating the duties of the ____ 255, 346, 415, 434
of Cumberland, act to authorize the to levy an ad valorem tax .. 281, 294, 384,
"'
497
of Fleming, bill! nmiropria~ing $187 50 to the ---···----------···-···-- 549
of Gallatin, act to amend act authorizing the t_o levy a tax to raise a recruiting fund to avoid a draft in said county_ .. ____ 72, 79, 262, 283, 323
of Gallatin, bill auth~rizing the holding of in, in the same months that circui~ courts are now held __________ ----------------· 73,117,130, l«
of Graves, act to authorize the to issue county bonds __ 257 ,. 356, 39:J, 426, 434
of Gravee, act to legalize proceedings of the _____________ 257, 346, 415, 432
oJi Grayson, bill to empower the, to lev,y an additional tax, 340, 410, 443, 453
of Henderson, bill to authorize the, to levy an ad valorem tax for the purpose of repairing and rebuilding the public buildings, &c., 65, 116, 129,
145
of Hickman, act to authorize the to increase goll tax ______ 257, 356, 115, 433
of Hopkins, bill to amend act for the benefit of the _______ 192, ,346, 414, 432
of Jefferson, act to amend act establishing the _______ 174, 208; 262, 355, 396
of Kenton, a9t to legalize the proceedings of the, at its May session, 1865, ·
271, 438, 458, 474
of Lewis, act to authorize the, to · 1evy a tax to create a bridge fund, 395, 409,
434, 458, 498
of Mason, bill to empower the, to subscribe for stock in t_urnpike ronds, 513,
624, 647
of McCracken, bill authorizing the, to levy a tax . • ________ 14, 11,7, U0, 145
of Monroe, act to authorize tbe to sell public lands, &c., 174, 208, 233, 254,
283
of Nicholas, act to amend act for the benefit of the _______ 390, 456, 493, all
of Nichol~s, bill to authorize the, to levy a tax to build a bridge, 513, 594, 621,
.
675
of Oliio, bill to re-enact an act to levy an 1additional tax to build a court•
house,

&C--u·•------•-•••-•••••••••--••••••

206, 395;414,

451,473
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Courts, county, of Pendleton, net to authorize the, to raise money to build bridges, and to
makeandrepnirronds, _______ ________ __ _______ 546,633,664,668, 674
of Sbelby and Henderson, net to authorize the, to make appropriations to
pay guards-- -------------------- _________________ 596, 635, 667, 673
of Spencer, bill to authorize the, to levy n tax to build n court-house, 192, 356,
'
414, 432
of Warren, bill to transfer certain bri dge property to the. _______ ·------ 65
of Warren, act to authorize the, to purchase the stock of the Bowling
Green Bridge Company,--------------------------- 191, 209, 229, 282.
of Wasltington, act to legalize certain nets of the _____ ____ 256,356,415,433
-see Judges, special.
criminal, in th e 9th judicial district, act td establish n __________ 253, 385, 42S, 444,457
criminal, in the 9th judicial c!_istrict, net to amend act to establish n, 508, 585, 598,
'
641, 660
examining, of this Commonwealth, bill for the benefitof ____ __ ___ __ ____ _529, 651,678
justices', in the Boggs district, in Muhlenburgf:ounty, an act further to regulate
the time and place of holding ___ ____ ____________________ ___ -400, 456,493,511
justices'-see Appeals.
Court, levy and county, of Jefferson-see Town, Louisville.
L ouisville chancery, net to amend act establishing the. _________ 174, 208,262,283, 324
Louisville chancery, net concerning the _______ ____ ________ ___ ______ 202, 208,318,381
Louisville chancery~see J ndges.
police, of Mt. Sterling, act to change the time of holding the ___ _____ 271, 386,415,433
police-see Appeals.
Court1, quarterly, of Boyd, act to change the time of holding the . ________ _400, 456,493,511
of Garrard, bill to amend net to change the time•of holding the, 9'.4, 151, 152, '
166, 200
of Knox, act to change the time of ho1ding the September term of the,
257, 356, 415, 432
of Ohio, act to legalize the orders of the, made by John Stephens, 402, 456,
493,511 '
of Scott, act to change the time of holding the December term of
the .• ____ . _____ . _____ . ________________________ .• -400, 456, 493, 511
of Wayne, net to change the time of holding the ______________ 346, 384, 497
Oovington-see Deeds ind mortgages.
·
·
··
- see Town.
Insurance and Lonn Company-see Insurance.
Lexington, and Kentucky Central-see Railroad company.
and Lexington-see Roads, turnpike.
and Newport Illuminating Gas-light Company, bill to incorporate the, 532, 615, 649,

.
and Taylor Mill-see Roads, turnpike.
C_owgill, John, late sheriff of Hopkins county, bill for the benefit of__________ ---- •Cox, A. C., sheriff of Green county, bill for the benefit of. ___ ~-----·---- 511, 593,
Cox, James, late sheriff of Wolfe county, act for the benefit of _______ _____ 473, 570,
Cox, M. B., late sheriff of Morgan county, bill for the benefit of_________ 373, 470,
Cox, W. W ., late sheriff of Morgan county, bill for the benefit of___ . ___ ___________
Cox's Creek and Samuels' Depot-see Roads, turnpike.
Crab Orchard, petition of citizens of __ ---~ _______________________ :_ __ • ___________
· Crab Orchard-see Tow u.
·
,
Crab Orchard and Chaplin Gap-see Ro.ads, turnpike.
Crawford, l?hn-see Harvey, William.

~.ffl
140,
621,
624,
510,
365,

190
674
fi46
527
4111

263, 358

II
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Creditors-see Assignments, fraudulent.
Creelsboro Petroleum Colllpany- see Petroleum company.
Crescent Mining Company, act to incorporate the._- --- __ -- ---- 272, 385, 531, 645,
Crescent Oil Company, bill to inc9rporate the-- ~----- "-- - - ------- 533, 616, 640,
Crimi nal laws, act am end the.--------------- -- - ----- · ---- - - --- 508, 618, 646,
Crinoline Oil Company, net tu charterthe ____ __ _____.__________________ 153, 154,

4
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679
680
671
217
Crittenaen, Henry, resolution of thanks to_. ______ ---- -- ---- . - ---- - -- •• __ ---·-. - •••• 653
9
Crittenden, John A., elected Door-keeper of the Hoyse .•• • ---------- ---· --- .. - . ••• --Crittenden, John A., resolution of thanks to ____ ------ __ __________ .____ ------· --- ---- 653

3

to

2
5
l.
3

661,
652,
652,
166,

Crittenden county , petition of citizens of ______ ------------------··-- --- -----------Crocus Creek Oil Company, bill to i~corporate the ____ ___ _ --- ------- --· ___ 66, 91, 121,
·Crocus Cnmberland-see Petroleum company.
Crocus Oil Company, bill to incorporate the __ ____ ____________ ______ --- - -- 65, 91, 120,
Crocus Tube and Tank Company, bill to incorporate the __ _____ ______ ____ l77, 227, 389,
Cross, John L ., of L arue county, bill for the benefit of_ _ __ _________ 340,470,581, 623 ,
Crow, B., Sam. Brinton, and others, petition of. ______ _____________ ___________ ___ ___

7
l,
)

8

210
129
129
396
6'19
198

Crow Creek and Cumberlrmd River Oil and Mining Comp:my, act to incorporate the __ 320, 445,
4i6, 51_0
Crutcher, Lew is B., petition of -- -------· ----~ --- - -- - - -- -- -- -·-------- -- ·-- - -- ---- 106
Cumberland county- see Court, county, of Cumbedand.
·
Cumberland county-see Line.
Cumberl,tl\d Hospital, petition of the trustees ?f ____ ______ ___ ___ ____ __ ____ __________ _ 397
Cumberland and Metcnlfe co unties, petition of citizens of. _________ .;_____ __ _________ _ 186

3

Cumberland Presbyte,·ian- see Church.
Cumberland ri ver, act to declare the, a navigable stream from the Letcher county line to
the falls in Whitley county _______ , ____________ _____ ____ 282,294,399,500,509,544

1

,, '

)

0

Cumberland River and Crocus Creek Oil Company, act to incorporate the . • 153, 154, 166,
Cumb erh,l}d Rh,er and Wolf Creek Oil Company, net to incorporate the __ 571 , 637, 666,
Cumber!ttnd Valley College Company, bill to incorporate the _____________ 533, 595, 622,
Curd, Edward, of C'J,lloway county, bill for the benefit of - ·--- __ ________ 632, 644, 652,
Cynthiana-see Town.
Damages for property taken by State troops-see Resolution.
Dane F,irm Oil Company, bill to incorporate the . --- -- ---- ---- __ ____ 139, 174, 235, 269,
Daniel, David , and others, petition of. _______________________________________ __ __ __

i,
i

217
671
675
680

345
225

Daniel, Joseph, late sh eriff of Johnson county, bill for the benefit of the sureties of, 342, 470,
510, 527
Danvil~eand Hustonville turnpike road, petition of_____ _____ ___ ____ ____ __ ___ _
64,.

I•

6

0

,,I

Danville and Hustonville- see Roads, turnpike.
Danville and McMinnville-see Railroad company.
Danville Oil and Mining Company, act to incorporate the ,--- -- -- - - --- - --~--- --------- 631
Darlington, Geo. W., former sheriff of Greenup county, act for-the benefit of___ 402, 5.45, 612·
Da".iess Academy- see Academy.
'
Daviess Chapter, No. 32, R. A. M., of Owensboro, act to iqcorporate the . ____________ ,._ 581
Daviess county, bill to create an additional justices' district and voting precinct in, 340, 386,
416, 433
Daviess county, remonstrnnceof citizens of. ___ ____________ , ________________________ 237
Daviess county-see Kimbly, John F.
•
Daviess county court, petition of. ___________________________________________ . ______ _ 237
Davis, J efferson-see Resolutions offered by Mr. J . W. Davis.
Davis, Jonathan, sheriff of Carter county, act for the benefit of. _____ ____ 402,.470, , 510, 528

·H.,
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Davis, J . W., added to the Com mittee on Banks ____ _____ _____ ·--· .••...•. __ ··-...... 63
Davis, J . W .- see Resolutions report'ed by, from the Committee on Federal Reintious.
D1wis, KP., former surveyor of Breathitt county, net for the benefit oL •. 281, 294, 366, 389
Dawson , Robert J ., petition of. .. . •...•. -· •. -· .•• ·- ..... _ .•.•••.• ·--· ··-.. . . . •. .•• . 51
Dnwson, Robert J ., of Mason county, bill for the benefit of...• •. . ·-··· . 1 .••.•. . . . . . -. 120
Deadly weapons, act to prernnt careless, or wanton, or malicious use of. __ • ll 8, 138, 166, 217
Deaf nnd Dumb-see Institution for th~ Deaf nod Dumb.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum-see Asylum.
Debt, State, state ment of. ._ .... ······--·--·-· .• ···· - .. ···- .•.•••.••••.. .. .•. ·-···· 34
Deeds and mortg,1ges, act to establish an office for the recording of, at Covington, 2e1 , 294
398, 456, 4i6, 526
D egman, U. P., from the county of Campbell, appeared and took bis seaL . ••.•.. ·-···-· 59~
Denton, D. B., of Barren county, act for the benefit of.·-··-- --··-· ··-··· 500, 604,667, 6i3
Deposit B,rnk of Carlisle-see Bank.
of Colnmbin-see Bank.
of Paris- see Bunk.
of Princeton-see Bank.
of Somerset-see Bank.
Deposiii ons from Kenton county in case of Richardson and Rankin against Myers and
Carns)e ___ . ... ___ .• -· ..... ·-· ___ •..•• -· __ -· ..•• -- · · .. -- -· ··- ... ---·. ·-. ··- . 106
Derdi:inn-$ee Petroleum company.
Dick, Desdemonia, of Barren county, a9t for the benefit of. · -···-· ---·-· 440,499,528,552
Dick, Louisa F., and Spencer Dunn, petition of. . · - ·· ·-- ···-·-··-· .•••••.••••..••••• 311
Disense- see Glanders.
Disloyal and tre,1sonable practices'--See Pmctices.
Disprnsary- ,ee Louisville Dispens11ry.
Dixon- see Town.
Dogs, tax on, repeal of. ·- •.... -· .. - · •• -- .• · ~-·-- --- • - -~ .• -· -- . ·- •. -- - ··- .. ·-·. .• . 261
Doneghy, G. W ., petition of the 11dministrator of. •.• ·---~ ••• •• •••. -·-- .. • .... ·-· ..•• 64
1
Doneghy, George W.-see Welsh, George W .
·
Door-keeper, J ohn A. Crittenden elected·--·· -------- ········--···---·-········-···-· 9
Dvve1·- see Town.
Drake's Creek Oil, Canal, Tubing, and Mining Company,bill to incorporate the __ 567, 596, 603,
650 676
Dream Lodge- see Lodge.
Dry Run and Lytle 's Forli:-s(le Ro11ds, turnpike.
Dry R un Pond Dminiog Company, act to incorporate the .. ____ _! __ _ . 388, 408, 520, 590, 614
Durham, M. J., petitionof. .. ·-···-··--··--···--··-···-· ·---· ·-·····-- · ····--· ··-· 79
Dycusbu rg-see Lodge.
Engle_.Petroleum and-Mining Company-see Petroleum.
E arnest,, J. W.-see Barnes, R. T.
E asley, B. F., sheriff of Fulton county, act for the benefit of·-.·~-··-----··- . ____ •. ·--- 605
E ast Kentucky Coal, Oil, and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the •. 596, 636, 667,
673

E ast Maysville-see Town.
Eastern Lunatic Asylum-see Asylum.
Ecli pse Petroleum and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the-see Petrol eum.
Edmonson county, petition of citizens of.·--·----··--···---·--·-·-·----·-·--· .••••• 237
Edmonson county- see Petroleum- and Mining Company.
Edwards, William , petition of.·---···-· .. -·--··-···-···--··--··-----···- ···----·- · 106'
Elam, W. H., sheriff, bill for the benefit of. __ ····--···-·-·--··-------· 365, 411, 444, 454

"
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Elections, act to s_ecure the freedom and equality of_ _____ .. ________ -- -- - - -- . - - - -- . -- _ 546
Elections', contested-see Resolution.
Elections-see Revised Statutes.
Elkhorn Mining and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the, 429, 456, 580, 624, 677
Elliott Oil Company, bill to incorporate the __________ _______ _____ _______________ ____ 631
Emerso n, James, late sheriff of Scott county, act for the be~efit of. ______ -472, 570, 624, 647
Eminence, petition of citizens of the town of. ___ ------ -- -- -- -- ---- --.---- __ ____ ______ 151:l
Eminence-see Town.
English, J ohn, bill for the benefit of ____ -- .. -- -- __ -- -- . _____ --- -- -- -- ____ __ 305, 416, 432
Enrolled Militia-sec Officers and soldiers.
Enterpri se Gold and Silver Miniug Comp1rny of Colorado, act to incorporate the _____ 320, 506
Equitable nctions, bill to regulate the trial of.. __ -- --- _. ___ ·- ____ . __ _ _ ____ .. ____ 140, 639
Erie Transportation Company , net to incorporate the ___ ___________ 216, 229, 637, 666, 671
Escheators, act to amend i.ct providing for the appointment of, in each county in this Commonwealth. --- ---- -------- . . -- -------- -- ----. - -------- ------·-- -- ·---. -- . 400, 498
Estates of deceased persons , act authorizing to be ordered into hands of sheriff in counties
where there is no public administrntor ... ------ , --- ----- ______ 21 8, 337, 445, 475, 510
Eureka Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the, 527, 635, 666, 671
Evans , Emily, a free woman of color, bill for the benefit of_ _____________ 440,499,528, 552 '
Evans, Thomas Jefferson, of Greenup county, act for the benefit of_ ____ __ 271, 293, 347, 381
Examining courts-see Courts.
J<~xecution..:...see Homestead.
Executors, adm.inistrators, and sheriffs, bill for the benefit of. __________ '___________ 530, 593
Express Companies, bill for the benefit of ___ ____ ________ - ---------·· -- ----------- 402, 638
Express Companies-see Insurance ab.d Express companies.
Fairleigh, James L., bill for the benefit of. ____________________________ 341,411,443, 454
Falmouth Cemetery Company, act to incorporate the ------------- ------ 319, 386, 443, 455
Falls City Bank-see Bank .
F,ills City and Cumberland Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ________ ___ 95, 152, 187, 201
F nlls City Tug and Coal Company, act to incorporate the _______ ------ ------------ 388, 408
Farmers' Manufacturing and Banking Company, act to incorporate the. ___ 281, 294, 372, 4ll,
474, 476, 526
FayeUe county, petition of citizens of ________ __ _ ------·--- -~--· ·------------.------ 459
1
Fayette county, act for the benefit of________________________ ------ -------------- 534, 625
Fayette County Lead and Mining Company, act to incorporate the ____ 216, 229, 535, 597, 661
Fayette Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ______ ____ __ _____ __ _____ 95, 147, 155, 172, 197
Fayette nnd Scott counties, petition of citizens of. ________ ________ ___ ____ __' ____ ___ ___ 598
Fayette and Woodford counties, petition of citizens of------------"------------------ 264
Fearons, Geo. R .-see Baker, R. T.
Federnl Relations, report of J. Fry Lawrence, from the committee on, in relation to par- ·
don of Jefferson Davis ___________ ·----- ·--- · -------------------·-------------- 333
Federal Relations, report of committee on, in relation to pardon of Jefferson Davis _____ :· 332
Federal Relations, majority and minority reports from committee on, in reference to the
Constitutional Amendment. ___ .• - --- . --- ---- ---- ---~-------- ______________ 324, 5011
Federal Relations-see Resolutions reported by Mr. Allen, from the committee on.
Fe.deral Relations-see Resolutions reported by Mi·. Bijur, from the committee o~.
Federal Relations-see Resolutions reported by Mr. J. W. Davis, from the committee on.
Fees-see Insurance and Express Companies.
Fields, W. J., late sheriff of Carter county, bill for the benefit of the administratrix of, 341,
454, 55!l
Fields, W. J., late sheriff of Carter county, act for the benefit of the sureties of, 402, 411, 444,

499
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Fifth j udit:ia\ district-see Courts, circuit.
First American and European Patent Company, bill to incorporate the. ___ 95, 152, 187, ~01
Fish Company-see Kentucky Fish Company.
Fish ner s , hill to prevent settin~, drawing seines, o~ disturbing fish-ponds ___________ 529, 641
Fisherville precinct-see J efferson county.
Fisk, Ma4or General Clinton B., resolution to a~point joint committee to investigate truth
of statements made by ___·_________' ___' __________ _ 334, 346, 349, 351, 356, 389, 392,
F.isk, General C. B., report of committee on the case of _________ ______ _____ · --------- 603
Fisk, General C. B., resolution in regard to ______ _______ ______________ 645, 654, 671, 68~
Fisk, Mujor-General Clinton B., telegram from, to Gov. Bramlette. _______ ____________ , 580
Fi tzpatrick, J acob, of Flo~·d county, act for the benefit of. ______ __________ __ __ 253, 344, 389
Flag of 19th Kentucky Infan,try...'.._see ResoluLions in relatio1;1 to.
Fleming c,ounty, piitition of citizens· of ____ __ __ __ ____ __ ____ ___ __ __ __ __ ___ _ __ __ __ ___ _ 64
Fleming county, act for the benefit of. __ ___________ _____________________ ____ 401, 539 616
Fleming county, act for thebenefitof_ ____________ ___ _·___ 380,383,456,493,511,665,612
Fleming co unL~·- sec Court, county, of l<'leming,
Fleming county-see Poplar Plains.
Flein ing Co~~ty Cemetery Company, act to incorpo_rate the ______ ___ _ 228, 229, 285, 318, 381
Fletcher, Thomas B., petition of_ __'___ --- . _~ _. __ :·____ . ___ . ___ .. _. __ .. ____________ .. 126
Flint, J. P., Stute Agent, report of_ __ . ___ . ___.. ____ . __ . _____ . ________________ .. __ __ 260 ·
Flouring Mill Compiiny- see Vanceburg.
Floyd county, act creating the office of county treasurer for. __ ___________ 255, 3.46,_ 415, 432
Floyd county-see Fitzpatrick, Jacob.
Ford, H., petition of ________ . _______________ __ _________________ ·----- ________ ___ _ 198.
Ford, H.arrison, late sheriff of Pike county, act f9r_the benefit o{ ---·· 281, 294, 372, 509, 544
Ford's Mill - see Roads, turnpike.
Fo untnin Run Oil,' Mining, and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate J;he __ 5(Jl3, 585, 598,
660
.Fowl er, W. P., memorial of ________ --~------- ________ . __________________________ _ 252
}'oxes, red and grey-see Premium.
Fox-see Scalp.
F raiJe, }'.rank, late sheriff of Breckinridge county, act for the benefit of_ ___ 373 470, 510, 528
Frankfort- see Town.
F,·nnkfort, Lexington, and Versailles-see Roads, turnpike.
Franklin:__see Town.
Bank of Kentucky-see Bank.
county; petition of colored citizens of. __ ·________ ___ _____ . __ . ______ _____ . __ _ 2~6.,
county.-see Court, circuit, of Franklin.
County Mirung and Smelting Company, act to incorporate the, 39~, 409, 440, 476,
526
J
'Freedman's Bureau, resolutions.offered by Mr. J. W. Davis, in re\ntion to _______ _
167
Freed man's Bureau-see Fisk, C\i~ton_B.
Freedman's Bureau-see Resol~tion. ,.
'
J;~ee German English School-see
Society.
Fr~it anil Fish Company-see Muldrough'.s Hill.
Frnit House Company-see Cincinnati and Ne;port.
Fruit House
Company-see
Louisville.
·
·
..
•.
•.
l
•
Fry, William,of Lawrence county, billfor'thebenefitof, _____ --··--------------- 94,152
F~yjlr, Wa~hing~o~, ?f U~ion,_cRunty, nc~/or the benefit,. of_ ____ 148, 15~,. 2~~ •. 369, 4rn°~ 43.B
F.u\toh county, bill for the benefit of the sheriff of __ _________ . ____ ______ ___________ 140
F~[ton county-see Court, circ)lit, of Fulton.
FiJiow, Mary, ·of Christian county, act ~or the benefit of.--- ~---·-· ··- 257, 295, 318, 355

.
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Gallatin county-see Conner, Jacob.
Gallatin county-see Court, county, of Gallatin.
Galloway, M. W., latesherilf of Graves oounty,billfortheb~nefit of__ 373, 546, 604, 666, 672
Gambrino Benevolent Society-see Society.
Gardner, Francis, rnsignation of. ______________________ __ ______ _. ___ --- ----- -------- 181
Gardner, Francis, resolution in regard to the resignation of------------- "------------- 193
Garnett, Richard, of Barren county, act for the relief of. ______ _____ _____ 128, 194,216,250
Garrard county, petition of the citizens of __________ __ •• __ __ ___ ___ __ ___ _ __ ____ __ ____ 316
Garrardcounty, actforthebenefitof. ___________ _______ " __________ 472, 41:l4, 570,624, 6,18
Garrard county-see Court, quarterly, of Garrard.
Garrnrd county-see Hackley, Mary A.
Gas Comp(rny-aee Bowling Green.
Gas Company- see Salomon.
Geiger, J. S., fate clerk of the Union circuit court, bill for the benefit of_ __ 207, 250, 269, 345
General Assembly, act to change the time of commencing the biennial sessions of the __ 272, 659,

682
General Council of Louisville-see Town, Louisville.
Georgetown nnd Long Lick-see Roads, turnpike .
Geological Suney of the State of Kentucky, bill authorizing a_______________________ 517
Germant?wn Gollege-see College.
Ghent Lodge-see Lodge.
Gilbert, Asa, late eheriff of Clay county, act for the benefit of. __ __ ___ ___ 472, 593, 621, 675
Gilpin Mining Compnny, bill to incorporate the ____________________ 532, 615, 640, 651, 680
Glanders , resolution in relation to disease known as _________.____________ ____ ____ 3c4 , 648
Glanders, bill to prevent .the spread of the disease called. ________ 525, 595, 603, 624, 648
,.
Gla~gow and Jimtown-see Roads, turnpike.
Glendale Oil Company,· actto incorporate the .• ______ ____________ 2l!l, 296, 335, 355, 390
Glen Lea-see Petroleum, Oil, Snit, and 'Manufacturing Company.
Globe Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
Goggin, L B., re, olution in rel ation to the pay oL-------.-----------253, 366, 390
Golconda-see Petroleum and Mining Company.
Gold nnd Silver Mining Company of Colorado-see Asteroid.
Gold nnd Sil,•er Mining Company-see Bearg'rass and Clear Creek Colorado.
Gol·l and Sill'er Mining Company of Oolorado- ~ee Enterprise.
Gold and Silvnr Mining Compnny-see Kentucky and Colorado.
Gold and Silver Mining Compnny-see Loi1isville and Mill City Colorado.
Good Intent Oil Company, act to incorporate the ________________________ 153, 154, 187, 217
0

Goodloe, Judge, communication from .. ------ - ----------------------------·-·--- 449,
Goodloe, Wm., resolution to inquire into conduct of-see Resolution.
Goodl oe, W. C., resolution iu relatior. to ____ --- - , - _______________ . _____ 397, 446, 451,
Goodloe, W . C.-see Resolution to inquire into charges against.
?oodman Oil Company, act ta incorporate the ________________ L ____ 219,281,335,355,
Gordonsville-see Town .
Governor, act to increase the salary of the ______________________________________ 255,

4~1

577
39-0
30d

committee appointed to wait on ________ -------·--------------- ~- --- 9, 156, 68~
communication of, transmitting captured flag of the 19th Kentucky Tnfan'try___ 19~
letter of, transmitting telegram from General Fisk ___ _____ ._________________ 580
message of -- ____________________________ . ______ . ____ . __ _ __ __ __ ____ ___ _

18

message c;f, in regard to pardon of Wm. E. Sims and others ____ : _·------ ~-67
messag~ of, transmitting resolutions from State of Vermon't_________________
46
ii/essage of, vetoing act to remove the new privies from the Capitol square_ 178, 59i
of Texas-see Resobtio;s in regard to the flag of th'e i9th Kefttucky Infantry.
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Governor-see resolution in regard to increased compensation of.
to borrow-see Money for military purposes.
Grand and peti t jurors-see Jurors,
Grani te Oil Company, act to incorporate the ___ _ ---- ------- ----- - -- -- --- 153, 154, 187, 217
Grant c;unty, P,etitio~ of citizens of______________ ___ ______ _________________________ 426
Grnnt county-see Williams, James W.
Grant County Agricultural and Mechanical Association-see Association.
Grassy Lick-see Roads, turnpike.
Gratz, Benjamin, elected Com missioner of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum _______________ . 525
Graves, Mary A., bill to authoi·ize to qualify as guardian of Thos. J. Wilson, 207,271,317,355
Graves county, petition of citizens of_ ______ __ ___ _ _ . __ ______________ . __ _ __ __ __ ____ __ 210
Graves county, petition from school district No. 12, in_____ _____ ______ __ ____ ______ __ 210
Graves county, bill to establish an additional constable's and magistrates' district in __ 66, 91,
121, 129
Graves county, bill to change the place of voting ii\ district No. 5, in _____ 120, 152, 166, 200
Graves county-see Anderson, H. L.
Graves county- see Apprentices.
Graves county-see Court, county, of Graves,
Grayson, Robert H., act for the benefit of the hei~s of_ _____ ________ 389, 408, 440, 476, 526
Grayson co unty-'-see Porter & Eskridge.
G,·ayson county- see Stone, Josiah B.
Gmyson Springs Rock Oil Company, bill to incorporate the __ ________ 532, 596, 603 , 625, 646
Greasy Creek and Cumberland River Oil and Mining Company, act to incorporate the __ 401,
507, 582, li49, 676
1
GrenRy C,·eek and Roaring Lilly Oi l and Mining Company, act to incorporate the_·____ :it,S, 408
Grea; y and Croc,:.,s Creek Oil Company, act to incorporate the ____________ 153, 154, 187, 217
Great Crossing and Stamping Ground-see Roads, turnpike.
Great Western Detective and Horse Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
Great Western Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the _______________________ 631
Gree,11 Thomas M., nominated 'for Public Printer_ ___________________________________ 362
Green county- see Line.
Green and Ad air countieB, petition of citizens of_ ______________________ __ ___________

197

Green river-see Kentucky, Green, and Barren rivers.
'Greensburg-see Town.
G reensburg Savings Bank-see Bank.
G,'·eensburg Savings Institution, act to incorporate the ________________________________

202

Greenup county, bill to cbnnge the pl~ce of voting iu election district No. 2, in, 567, 615, 652,
677
Greenup county-see .Evans, Thomas Jefferson.
Greenup county-see Road law.
Greenup county- see Sheep.
G, eenupsburg- see Town.
Gregory, Rich ard, contested election case of. ______________ ______________ 132, 136,172,204
Guards- see Courts, county, of Shelby and Henderson.
G uthrie hmes, act for the benefit of. ___ ._ -- ______________ -- ---- -- - - -- -- ---- '92, 344, 389
Haheus corpus- see Resolu tion in relation to the restoration in the State. '
Habeas corpus-see Revised Statutes.
Hackley, Mitry A., petition of. ___ . _____ . _____ .. ______ -- __ -· ___ -- -- -- . -- _____ -- -- -- 198
Hackley, M,u·y A., of Garrard county, act for the benefit of__------·--"-- - --- 499, 528, 552
Halbert, W. C., resolution in relation to the pay of---- --- ---- --- . -- ---- --- - 253, 366, 390
Hale, J ohn, of Morgan county, bill for the benefit of. _____________ ------ 530, 6] 5, £i51, 677
Hall's Gap Oil and Mini,ng Company, act t? incorporate the _____ : ___ 218, 296, 335, 355, 39.0
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'
Hamilton,
A. J., Provisional Governor of Texas, communication from, transmitting to
Governor of Kentucky the captured flag of the 19th Kentucky Infantry _____ __ ______ )98
Hamilton, James A., sheriff of Breckinridge county, act fo t· the benefit of__ 616, 635, 666, 672
Hancock county, petition of citizens of __________________ ____ __ __ ________ ___ __ _ ____ __ _ 278
Hancock count..r, bill to establish justices' district No . 5, in ______ ___ _____ 374, 425, 452, 474
Hanco ck and Daviess counties, petition of sundry school districts in ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ __ 21 0
Hancock County Agricultural Society- see Society.
Hank s, C. M., late collector of the revenue for Wolfe county, bill for the benefit of, 365, 4ll ,
444, 454
Hanks, Jos. M., late sheriff of Ani!erson county, act for the benefit of_ ____ 472, 57fl, 624, 648
Hardin county, petition of citizens of_ ___ ________ ••• _______ _____ __ __- --- __ •• ____ __ •• 173
act for the benefit of. . ____________ .. ·• ------ ----- - ---- 256, 346, 415, 432
- see Court, circuit, of Hardin.
court, petition of the justices of the ____ ___ __ __ __ _______ ___ _____ _____ 106
Harding, Mary J ., act for the benefit oL- -- --- -- ----- - -- - -- --- - - - ~- 92, 137,478,509 , 54"4
Hardy, Wm. G., petition of --- - -- --- - --- - ---- ------ - ---- ------- - --- - ---- - ------Hnrlan county, petition of citizens of ___ _ ______ --- - --- --- ----- -- --- - --- --- - ------- ·Harlan county, bill to create an additional voting pince in-- - -------- - --·· 567, 615, 652,
Harney , John H., elected P ublic Printer· ---- --- --- - ---,----- - --- -- - - -- -- ~---- - - ----Harrison county- see Barrett, Mrs. Mary M .
Harrison county- see Line.
Harri son county- see Scott and H,1rrison counties.
Harrison Oil and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the ____ 533, 595, 603, 650,
Hart county, petition of citizens of _____ _ ____ _______ _____ ___ · ---- - -- -- ---- .. ___ _____

368
252
680
362

67 6
226

H art county, petition of citizens of voting district No . 5, i~:·--- -- -- - -- ------ ---- __.____ 252
Hnrt coun ty, bill to ch ange the votir.g place in district No. 5, in __________ _____ 340, 387, 41 6
Hart county, act to change the voting pince in district No. 8 (Cave Spri ng) in, to Horse
Cave.-- __ ___ __ _______ . _____ ___ __ _- - . _______ ______ _ . • ---- --- __ __ • ____ . __ _ __ 433
Harvey, William, administrator of John Crawford, net for the benefit of_ __ 508, 604, · 665, 672
Hauser, Samuel T., late Judge of the Pendleton county court, bill for the benefit of the
administrators of. _______ _____ _____ ____ ___ ______ _ ---- - ---- - - - --- 34 1, 4'11 , 444,455

I

j

Hawesville- see Town .
Haws, J ohn \V.- see Allison, J . HHo.wthorn and Degman vs. Beck and White, report on the contested election case of. ' '215, 251 ,
286
Hawthorn, Jacob, from the county of Campbell, appenrqd and took his seat_ _____ ------ 592
Hebrew Congregation Ada th J eshurm, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the __ 341, 395, 444, 454
H. E . Lewis- see Petr-oleum and Mining Company.
Helm, II., lnte sheriff of ' Lincoln county, act for the benefit of __ __ __ ___ __ 472, 593, 624, 647
Hende~son- see T .Jwn.
Henderson c'>unty, petition of county judge and justices of the peace of. __ _____ _ __ ·- - --- 45
Henderson county--see Court, county, of Henderson.
Henderson nnd Nnshl'ille-see Railroad company.
Hendri cks , J ohn C., nominated for Stale Librarian _______ ___________ _ ____ ____ ___ • __ 364
Henry county, petition of citizens of . __ ___ _____ ______ ______ ________ __ ______ _____ 106, 237
Henry county, act to discontinue a road in . __ ._ ___ ___ • . ___ ______ • _______ ___ ____ 257 , 385
Henry count-_\', bill fqr the benefit of . ____ __ ____ ___ __ •• _____ _ _• _____ ____· 316, 394, 44·1, 455
Henry county, bill regulating wharf and warehouse rates in _____ _______ __ 530, 594, 649, 677
Henry coun ty , bill for the benefit of the a~sessor of_ __ ____ ______ _ _____ _ 305, :155, :156, 390
Hensley, A., Assistant Engineer on State bouudary line, act for the benefit of, 255, 25A, -526,
528, 551
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Herrin, Willinm, late sheriff of Fulton county, b1Jl for the benefit of ____ 73, 89, 253, 269, 345
.:iHewlett, James R., member elect from the county of Caldwell, appeared nnd took his sent, 439
Hewlet:t, James R., added to the Committee on Reviser;] Statutes ______________________ 439
Hibemia Mining Company, net to incorporate the _____ --- - ------· ·------- - ------ '272,506
Hickman county-see Court, county, of Hickman.
Hillsboro-see Town.
,
Hillsboro nnd Crane Creek-see Roads, turnpike.
, Hillsboro and Mnore's Ferry-see Roads, turnpike.
Hill6boro and Wyoming-see Roads, turnpike.
Histrionic Club of Paducn:h, petition of the _______________ _______ ---------- -------- 459
Histrionic Club of Paducah, bill to incorporate the _________________ 5:ll, 615, 639, 651, 680
Hodges, A. G., nominated.for Public Pl"inter ---- -- -------------- -- ----· - -- ·-----·--- 362
Holland, M. W., bill fortbe benefit of. ________________________________ 373,507,569, 602
Home for Females-see Church.
'Home Insurance Company-see Insurance.
Home Mutual-see Insurance Company .
.Homestead from execution and attachment, act to exempt

11 __

253, 348, 409, 1?6, 462, 500,
509, 544

-Hope-~ee Insurance Company.
Hope Insurance Company-see Insurance.
Hopkins county-see Court, county, of Hopkins.
Hopkinsville-see Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville-see Road, State.
-Horse Cnve- see Hart county.
Horse Cave and Burkeville-see Railroad compuny.
Horse Company, American, act to incorpornte the _____________________ __ ___ __ ._______

230

Horses and other property-see Resolution in reg~rd to compensation fot.
Hospitals-see Courts, county.
Hotel Company-see Bland~ille;
Hotel Company-see Vanceburg.
House of Refuge, bill to amend the charter of the·___ ______________ _____ 177, 227, ·355, 390
Howard, Pleasant, of Taylor county, bill for the benefit of.. ______________________ 5:lO , 615
Howard, Stephen, late sh,. .. itf of Magoffin county, act for the b,enefit of___ 4i l, 520, 598, 661
Howse, Charles J., act f,,,. ,.1 ,e b~nefit of _____ ___ __ _ ------ ---- --- ---,-- 571, 635, 665, 672
Hughes, J ames R., late clerk of the Union circuit and county courts, bill for the benefit of
the personal representatil·es of. ___ --------------------------------- H3, 12i, 145, 153
Hunte~'s Mill Miuiag and Manufoctur.ing Company, act to incorporate ___ 400, 499, 582, 623,
646
Hussey Oil Company, act to incorpoil.i.te tbe . - _______ ·- -------- 284, 387, 388, 414, 451, 473
Hustonyille Christian College-see College.
Hustonville, Lib erty, and Columbia-see Roads, turnpike.
Hustonville and McKinney Station-see Roads, turnpike.
[llinois and Kentucky-see Petroleum and Mining Company.
Illuminating Gas-light Company-see Covington and Newport.
Iilumfoating Gas-light Co_mpany-see Lexington.
-Illuminatiug Gas-light Company-see Louisville.
Improvement Company-see Mining, Manufacturing, and Improvement Company.
Independence and Big BQne-see Roads, turnpike.
[ndorsers--see Promissory notes.
Industt·inl and Commercial Printing Co°'1pany-see Louisville.
Ingels, ' H-. Boone, petition of__________________________________________________
58
Injun~tions, bill t~ amend existing laws in regard to ________________ 141,224,549, 597, 613

'
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Injuries done by disloyal pers'.lns, bill to repeal an act to provide a civil remedy for, 65, 991 11'1,
575, 604, 638
Inspector Genernl, letter of_ _____ ·- -_ . ___ . . ____ . _____ __ ·-- ___ __ · --- -- -- -- _ _ . - - - - .
36
Inspectors of Penite11ti,iry, report of. __ . . _________ • ___ __ __ . _____ . ~- __ - ·-. -- _. --- . -- 36
Institute, J essa mi 11 e l<'emale, act to incorporate th e· --- --- -·---------·--- 400,456,493,510
Institu te- see New Libe1·ty .
Institution for the B'inJ, report of ____ . ___ . ___ . _____ ·- ____ · - ____ . ___ ___ _. ------ ·--- 263
Insti lntivn for the Bliud, resolution to appoint committee to visit _____ . . ---··---·--- 361, 571
Institu tion for the Deaf and Dumb, bill fo r the benefi t of the. ____ ___ 343, ~74, 49il, 528, 552
Institution for the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children, report of. __ .• ---72
Insti tution for the Educat ion and Training of Feeble-minded Children, bill for the benefit
of the·--· - - --- -- ----·--- _____ ,.. _____ __ _____________ 402, 557, 596, 621, 63.9, 674
Institu tion for the Edu cation of Idiots and Feeb1e- minded Children, bill to amend act
establishiu g an ___ · · -- -------- - --· __ __ _________ -- ----------- -- ·--- -------- 378, 422
Institu tion fo r the E lu cntion and Training of Feeble-mir1ded Children, report of the Corh mi ttce on E<.l uc,tti on in regard to ... ______ __ ________ _____ __ __ ___ ______ ____ ______ 279
Instituti on-see Greensburg S,wings.
/
Insurance Compn ni es, act to regulate _______ _______ ___ ----·------- - -- - --- -- - __ __ 338 , 393
Insurance and exp,·e:'s compan ies, act a.mending the laws reguls ting fees to be paid by foreign ______ ______ __ ·---- ·---- - --------------- - -·-·- 400,402,438,471,528,552,539
Insurance Com panies, foreign, act allowing county clerks a fee for services rendered, 272, 3i16,
416, 431
Insurance Compnni Ps, foreign, act amendatory of an act to regulate agencies of_______ __ 32ll
Insurance Company of Am erica , Mississippi Valley Life, act to incorporate Lhe , 471 545~
1
597, 61!1
Am erican Horse, act to incorporate the . __ _____________ 216,435, 457
American Horse of Louisville, biII to incorporate the, 192, ;227, 254, 270
Bowling Green, bill t'lincorporate tlie __ _____ ______ 568 , 615, 652, 679
Capital Mutual Life, act to incorporate the ________ 616, 635, 652, 671
Citizens', of Louisville, ii.ct to incorporfite the _____ ________ ______ 439
Glob e, bill to incorporate the ___ __________ 95 , 14'8, Tlil, 156, 172, 197
Great We, tern Detective and Horse, of Ken tucky, bill to incorpora te
the·-------·-- ·· ---·-- -- ---------·----- 192; 2-71, 335,414,511
Home, 1,ct to incorporate th e _______ ________ _ ______ ___ _ ______ 153 154
Home Mutual, act to incorporate the _______ ___ __ ___ 228, 229, 383, 66~
Hope, of Louisville, act to amend Che charter of the __________ 282, 294
H ope, of Louisville, act to amend the charter of the __ 500, 637, 663, 666,

1

1

673

Hope Life, act to amend act to incorporate the __________ __ ____ 104, 2ot
Ken_tucky, bill to amend Gth '.section of an act to incorporate __ 644, 670J

'678
Kentucky nnd Louisville Mutual Life, report of the _______________ 165
Kentucky Mutual Life, bill to incorporate the. ___ BO, 127, 151, 201, 252
Kentucky Travelers' , act to amend thechnrter of the _____ 219, ·2so, 318,
354

Kentucl~y Travelers', bill to incorporate the _____ 95, 147, 155, 172,
Kentucky State, act to incorporate ?tie__________ .. ___________ 2'28,
Life, bill to amend net to incorporate the__ __________ ____________
Insuran ce and Loan Coitip:rny, Covington, act to incorpora te the _____ 471, 595, 60:i, 649,
Insuran ce Co mpuny, Merchants' and Mannfacturiug, net to inc·orporate the _____ 408, '625,
Memorial of agents of ____________ __________ : _____ ----------~-

19~
229'
80
678

634
478
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Insu'incc Comp:.ny, Pl anters', of Kentucky, net to incorporate the ___ 115, 11 8, 136, 156, 174
Poor Mao's National Life, of Louisville, act to incorporale the __ 319,445,
4U3, 511
Protection, act to incorporate the ___ __________ ·-- __ __ _______ 202,209
Security, act to incorporate the ___ ___ _______ __ _ 40 ) , 4:J8, 461, 4i6, 510
Southern Mutual Life, of,Kentucky, n_c t to incorporate the, 410 , 426,
4'l5, 458, 498
Southern Mutual Life, of Kentucky, net to amend the charter of the,
5110, 63G, 666, 673
Insuran ce an'd Investment Company, Travelers' Accident, of Louisville, net to incorpomte the. ________ ______ _______ ___ _ - ------- --- - ----------- · _______ _ 5b7, 666, 671
Insnmn ce and Thi ef Detective Company, Kentucky Live Stock, net to i11corporatc th e, 228,229
Internal Improv ement, report from the Board of. ___ -- - --------------------·--- -- ·--- 367
Iron Company-see Belmont and N elson .
Iron Mannl'actnring Compauy- see Red River.
Iron nnd Steel Works-see Swift's.
Jack man , Mrs. L ouisa, petition of. __ ______ ________ __ ________________ __ __ ____ ., _ 58, 5~3
J acobs, Edward, bill for the benefit of the devisees of. _______ _____ 340 , 395, 581, 621, 674
Jail-see Mngoffin county.
Jailer of Muhlenburg cou nty-see Williams, John .
Jail er- ,eEl Jefferson county.
Iam e;town-:;ee Town.
J ameso n, B. F., sheriff of Hart county, bill for the benefit of___ 404, 491, 527, 604, 665, 672
Jefferson and Bullitt counties, petition of citizens of. _____ ________ -------- -- - ·---·-- - 225
Jefferson county, act to n.mend act to increa~e the jurisdiction of jus1ices of the pence
for, &c,- -.--------------------- --- .. ---- ____ 202, 208,262,283, 323
adt to chnoge the Fisherville prec inct in. __ ___ ___ ______ _____ 191, 20:,, 233
net for Lhe benefit of the j nil er of. __ ___ __________ __·-- 6J5, 642 , GliV, 678
act to cstr,blish ,i voting place for the Middletown precinct in ____ ____ _ ' 218
- see Attorney, Assistant Commonwealth's.
- see Co nrt of Common Pleas.
- see Court, county, of J efferson.
- see Roads.
J effcr~on nn<l Oldham-see Roads, turnpike.
Jeffersonville and Hazel Green- 3ee Roads, turnpike.
J essamine County Oil, Con!, and Mining Company, bill to incorpor,ite the, 192, 38i, 581, G22,
646
Jessamine county- see Court, cil'Cuit, of Scott and J essamine.
Jessamine Femrtle Institute-see Institute ..
I ett, P eter, act for the ben~fit of. ______ ____ ___ . __ ___ . _________________ 527, 653, G63, 679

Io Daviess Ch:ipter, No. 5, R . A. M., n.ct to incorpora te the . __ _____ . . .. ·- 320, 3!!4 , ,143, 454
Io Davi ess- ~ee Lodge.
Johnson , !sane E., late sheriff of Rowan county, act for the benefit of, 2511, 251, 369 , 41i, 438
Johnson, Jame, W., late sheriff of Rowan county, act for the benefit of, 250,251, 3G~, 417,438
Johnson, M. C. , communicntion from, in reference to the Agricultura1 uncl Mecbanic,tl
College __ ______________ __ ___ ____________ . ______ . _______ _________ _____ ·- ____ 419
Johnson, O. P., resolution in regard to the pay of costs in bis contested election case, 546, 590,
.
.
614
Johnson, Will inm , lnte sheriff of Pike county, bill for the benefit of_ __ ____ 34 1,411 ,444,453
Jolly, Thomas J ., late •hel'iff of :Sieckimidge, bill for the benefit of __ 142, 596, 603 , li:iO, 677
Iones, G. S., sheriff of Marshall county, bill for the benefit of.·- - ___ _____ 140, 190, 201, 252
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]ones, Rosetta, act for the benefit of •...••.•...•.•••...••••••.•••..•... 7!), HJ4, 216,· 250
Jone~, Wm. G., lnte Judge of the Muhlenburg circuit court, bill for the benefit oL. 511, 5\13,
621, 674
' Journalof the House, correction of ...•... ••• •..••• •••.•..•..•••..•...••..... • •... 234
Judici11 l distri ct, 4th-see Courts, circuit.
Judicial district, 9th-seti Courts, circuit.
Iudi ci,,l district, 9th-see Court, criminlll.
_
Judicial district, 10th, petition of the citizens of .• •••.••...•• • ••.•••.. . ••.....•••••• 338
Iudicii,l distl'ict, llth-se~ Courts, circuit.
Judicial di ·trict, 14th-see Courts.
Judge of the Boyu county cou£_t, bill autborizin~ the. to appoint a treasurer forsaidco·m ty,
530, 642, 65J, 679
Judge of the Mu.hlenburg circuit court-see Jon es, Wm. G.
Judge of the Pendleton county court-see H11user, Sam. _T.
Judge, count.y, of CJtrter-see White, R obert.
Judge of t-he Supr:emo Court-see Bram lette, T. E.
Judge, police-see Town, South Carrollton.
Judge, poli ce -see Town, Washin g ton.
Judge, police, of Ve1·s:1 illes-see Morrow, P. B.
Judges of the Court of Appeals, &c., bill to incrense the salaries of the .. 61, 83 , 105, 172,
li9, 249, 254 , 270
Judges' salaries-me Town, Louisville.
Judge. , special, to hold county courts, bill amending the law providing for •• 530, 595, 651, 680
Judges- see Officers, civil.
Judges nnd chn ncollors, net to prevent, from practicing law or engaging in other bnsineas ,
500, 553
Jurors, gr.1nd and peti~, act to increase the pay o(.•••. ·-··············· ···· ······ 272,41 0
Jury l1tws of this Commonwealth, bill to repeal act to amend the ... · ·· ···· -·· ······· 74, 100
Jw·y laws oft.his Commonwealth, act to repeal act to amend the, 128, 147, 155, 172, 197, 203,
234
Jury lilWs of this Commonwealth, net to amend the •.•••• ······ ···.·····- 228, 229, 344, 389
Judy's Mill and North Middletown-see Roads, turnpike.
Iustice;' di strict-see D:tviess county.
JuHices' district-see H ancock county.
Justices' di strict-see Morgan county.
Justices' districts-see 'Wolfe county.
Justices of the peace, act to r epeal act v, regulate the jurisdiction of, so far as the same
refers to the county of Kenton- ... .... •.. . •...•...... .•••• .••.•..•. .. . 545,597, 6l!J
Justices of the pPace in Banen, Pulaski, and Bracken counties, act to ruiuish certain with
public books ..••. . ••• · - ········ ······················ · ····· -··· 596, 635 1 667, 673
Justices of the peace--see. J efferson county.
Justices of th e peace- sec Kenton county.
Kackley, Mary H., of Garrard county, act for the benefit oL ••• .• - ! ....... .. . ...
40!2
Keeuon, A. C., elected Pnblic Binder . •. · -········ ······ ····· -·· · ·-········ -·· ·····
Keno Club of K ent,wky, act to incorpornte the ... . .•.••.. •• . •.••••••••••. •..•• • _ •.••
Kenton county, bill to repeal act so far as tbe same relates to, to reguhite the jurisdiction
of justices of the pence··-·········· - ... L .•..•••.•••••.•••.••...•..••.••.•••
Kenton counts - see Court, county, of Kenton.
Kenton coun1y-see Justices of the peace.
Ken ton counr.y-,ee Line.
Kenton county bounty fun d, act to amend the law authorizing the levy nnd collection of a
tax to pay the ...•.•...•.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 281,294,384,444,

363
323

207
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Kentucky and. Alabama Oil and Mining Company; act to incorporate the, 401~507, 582,649,
616
_Kentucky Baptist Education Society- see Society.
Ken tucky Cashmere Company, act to incorporate the ______ ---- -- --- - ---- 472, 593, 624, 648'
Kent.ucky Colonial Compn ny, for the purpose of pro moting emigration, net to incorpornte
th e-- - - ----------- - ---- ---- ------------------- ---------- -- 3 19, 63E!, G45, 662, 68~
Kentucky and Colorado Gold and Silver Mining Company , net to inciirporate tbu, 320, 506
!>45' 596, 603' 622, 646
Kentucky Fn,rmers' Association-see Association.
Kentucky Female Orpbau School-see School.
Kentucky Fish Company, act to cbarte'r the ___ ___ ________________ 218, 26:l, 295,317,355
Kentucky Gas-light, Petrole'um , aud Iron Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the,
629, 64~
Kentucky, Green, and B,men rivers, .bill to apprdpriate money for the pay ment of debts
due for wodc done on- --- -- --------- -------- -- ~-- ---- --·------- -- -- ------ ---- 639
Ken tucky Insurance Company-see Insurance company.
Kentucky Land Association nnd Emigra nt Company, act to in co rporate the, 284, 335, 420,
541
Kentucky Land nnd Mining Company, act to incorporate the·- -- - --- ~---- '22'8, 637,666,672
Ken tucky Live Stock-see Insurance and Thief Detective Company.
Kentucky Lubricating Oil Co mpany, bill to incorp01·,i te the ___ ______ ___ ____ 62, 91, 120, 129
Kentucky Mutual Life Insurance Cornpany--see Insurance Company.
Kentucky National Oil, Coal, Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company , bill to nm end
the charter of the ____ ___ __________________________ ____ _______ ___ __ 62, !Ji , 120,129'
Kentucky Oil Relining Company, act to incorporate the. ___ _____ ___ 282, 2'94, 633 , 665 , 67~
Kentucky Presbytery of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, petition of persons praying
ch arter for the ____ ____ ____ ____ --.-- _____ _. ________ _____ ____ ______ _ __ ____ . ___ __ 419

Kentucky Presbytery--see Churcb, Cumbedand Presbyterian.
Kentucky Rive,·- see Toll s.
'Kentucky Riv er Lead Mining and Manufacturing Company, bill tO inCOrpcirate the, 374 I 4lJ,
458, 474
Kentucky River Rock Oil and Lead Mluing Com!Jany, bill to incorporate th'e, 139, 202, 228;·

.

'

'

270

Kentucky Silver Lead Mining Association, act to iucorporate the _____ ___ ____ ______ 271, 417
Kentucky Stat--see Insurance Company.
Kentucky St.ate Agricultural Society- see Society.
Kentucky State Pomologicnl au·d Horticultural Society-see Society.
Ken tucky Stud Farm- see Association.
Kentucky Travelers' see Insurance ·company.
Kentu cky University- see Society;
Kercheval, R. M., sheriff' of Anderson county, act -fo'r th'e ben·elit of, 255, 259, 380, 415, 433
Kerr, Dolly S., J ames Caldwell, and others, act fo r the benefit of_ ___ _____ 148, ]54, 166,217
Keyse, Isn.ac, sheriff of Calloway county, act for the benefit oL_: ________ 2:i6, 3t:IO, 415, 43·9
Kimbly, John F., of Daviess county, bill for the benefit of_ ___ ~- _ . ___ ;: __ . ____ ___---· 343, 585
Kincheloe, Jessee W ., petit ion of ____ . _____ __.____________ ____ _______ - ~_____-:. . __ ____ _ 7~
King Solomon Royal Arch Chup'ter, No. 18; 'il.'c t to in'corporate the ____ 174, 208, 221,254,282
Kinnikinnick-see Line, boundary.
Kirkland Farm Oil, Minin g, and Manufacturing Company, ~c't tc- inco1·p6'rate the _:. 508, 587, 66~1
~

Kirtl ey, Charles, late clerk of the Rockcastle circuit court, bill for the ben efit
Knight Templars-=see Louisville Commandery.

~

(lf_ ____
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}65, 200
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Knox county-see Court, quarterly, of Knox.
Kouns, Geo. W., of Boyd county, act for the benefit of __________ , ___ ______ __ 296, 547, ~05
Laborers, act to authorize the importation of ...•••. • ---· . . __ ·- . ___________ . ___ .. ·-·- 546
Lacl'ede Mining Company, bill to inco~porate the .•.• :.~-·-· · ·-····· 531, 615, 639, 651, 680
Lacy, B. D., petition of. ....... ·-_-· _ . _•. ·-. _.•••.••• ••.••• -··· .•.•.. ..•• -· •• •• 11, 48
Lacy, Moses, appe:i.red and took hisseat. _···-···· · ····· · --······-·······--· '- ······
11
Lacy,B. D., contested election case of. •• ·-···-·······-··-· ·· · -···· ·· ·-·········· 222, 242
Lacy, B. D., member elect from the county of Bath, appeared and took hi_s seat ..•• _.. . . 445
Lacy, Moses B., added t.o the Com~ittee on Claims·-········-·····--···-·········-·· 439
Lacy, B. D., added to the Committee on Corpomte Institutions ··········-· - ·····-···· 543
Lacy, B. D., iind Hewlett, added to th e Committee on Internal ImprovemenL •••.•••. __
543
Lagrange , Ballurdsville, and Simpsonville-see Roads, turnpike.
Lancaster, J11mes M., resolution rescinding resolution in regard to .••• · -·---·-·-·-···-· 265
Lancnster- see Town.
Lancaster and Buckeye-see Roads, turnpike.
Lancaster and Crab Orchard-see Roads , turnpike.
Land Association nnd Emigrnr:t Com pany-see Kentucky.
Land and Mining Company-see Kentucky.
Lands- see Minernl lands.
Landram, W. H., !JLte sheriff of Gallatjn county, act for the benefit 9f·-··· 471, 520, 590, 614.
Larue county, bill crent,ing an additional voting place in ·-··-·-·-~···-···· 80, 173, 187 , 201
Larue county-see Bray, Phili'p.
Laru e county-see Cross, J ohn T.
Larue nnd Nelson counties, petition of citizens of
···-- ·· -- ·····--··· .•.. -····· 186
Laurel county, petition of citi~ens of._ .•.... ····- · ·· ······-·· ···· ·-·,·····---····· 126
Law of Limitations- see Limitations.
Lawrence, J. Fry., report of, from Committee on Federal Re_lations, in relation to the par·
don of J cfferson Davis-see Federal Relations.
Lawrence county- see Fry, Wil_liam.
Lawrence county-see T-roy, William.
Lnwrenc~burg Fet·ry and Bullittsburg-see Roads, turnpike.
Laws of Kentucky, act directing the purchase of the editions of .the, prepared by Harvey
Myers .•. _. ..•.••.. _• ••• -·· _ . - ...•.. _•• ··-. -·· ••••.•.••• ··-· 389, 408, 539, 568, 614
Laws, public- see Resolution authorizing publication of pamphlet edition.
Laws- see C,·imiual laws.
Laws- see Revenue laws.
Laws- see V,igrant laws.
Lead Mining Association-see Association.
Lead and Mining Company-see Fayette county,
Lead and Mining Company-see Lexington.
Leaville, M11ry Aun, petition of·-······- -···--·······-·.: · -···· -· ·-··· · ·- · · ··· ····- 27B
Lea~ell,L. L., nctforthebenefitof the estate and heirs of.•.•. ·--·-·-·- 472,545,597, 613
Lebanon-see Town. .
·,
Lebanon and Burksville- see Railroad company.
Lebanon and Cumberland River-see Railroad company.
Lebanon, Ne,v Market, and Springfield-see Roads, turnpi~e.
Lee, Lewis L., late sheriff of Ballard county, bill for the benefit of--·--······· 73, 130, 145
Leight, D. B., and others, petition of .••• _; __ .•••..••.. : . ..•• .• ·-·-·-··········-- 64
Lendo: Geo. H., act for the benefit of.·-·······--·················-·· 400, 498, 528, 552
Leonard, W. fl., petition of. •••• :~·-····- · · · · · · · · -- ······-···-·-··- -·· · · · · ····186
Letcher county, .petition of citizens of-······--···· -·· -··············· ····-·-···-- 316
Letcher county, bill for the benefit of_ •••.•• _-· ••••.•••.•• _.................... .... 530
0
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Letcher county-see Lusk, John.
Lewis, Abner, 1,\11 for the benefit of • . •. ••. • .• ••. • . ••. .•• • .• .. •• .• •• • • ••. •• .• .• . ..• 261
Lewis, Abner, 1:tte sheriff of L etcher county, pill for the benefit of. ..••..• 512, 593, 621, 675
Lewis, J . M., sheriff of Rowan county, bill for the benefit of. •••••••..•.•...• 341 , 410, 444
Lewis, J. M., sheriff o_f Rowan co un ty, bill for the benefit of .• ••......•• .. • .•• 365, 41 J, 453
Lewis county, petiti on of citizens of school district No . 22, in . . ...................... 165
net to change t-he voting pl ace in Mower's precinct, in .. 115, 127, 128, 145, 153
net to amen d act to change a voting Rlace in ..•.. 346, :i71, 399, 434, 45$, 498
act to allow an additional voting place ip, 356, 380 , 383, 391, 399, 425 , 452,

474, 498
act to amend act providing for the erection of public buildings in, 323, ~41i :!66,
417, 438
_net allowing common school distric ts in, to levy a district tax, 296, 370, 4'17, 439
- see Com;t, county, of Lewis.
- sec Lin e, boundary.
L ewis Creek Oil ;ind Man ufacturing Company, a.ct to incorporate the .••• 320, 455, 493, 511
Lewi s L odge- ~ee Lodge.
Lewisport- ;,e~ Town.
Lewispo,·t Acad emy- see Academy.
Lexington,peti tion of citizens of ..•.•••••.•.••.•..••••.•. •.•..•••. • .•• •.•••.•.•• 149
remonstran ce of Mayor and Council of...... . •• .• . • .• ••. . •.• ..•. .••. .•.• 149
- see T own .
nnd Big Sa,itl.v-see Railroad.
Illu mi nating Gas·light Company, bill to incorporate the . .. 532, 615, 640, 6511, 676
Lead and Mining Company, uct to incorporate the .•...... 216, 229, 322, 356, 396
Librarian , St.a te, report of......... ....... . ......... . ..... . . •• •• • .• • . .•. ..• . •• ..•• 165
Librarian, State, Geo. A. Robertson·elected ..•..•.•..•.•••..•• ...•••• .. •..•..... •..• 364
Librarian, State, response of Auditor to a resolution in regard to accounts of............ 338
License to keep a tr,vern or sell liquor without li cense, bill repealin g in part all acts granting . . .•.•....•.••.. ..•• .....•.••.•• .•.••.•.....•• .. ..•• ......••• 530,643,668, 1iBl
Lick Creek-see Roads, turnpike.
Lick Creek and Henderson-see Petroleum.
Licking and Obio- see Rnilroo.d company.
Licking Run- see Thomas, William.
Lien to mechanics and journeymen-see Boyle county.
Life Insumnce Compo.ny- see Insurance company.
Lillard, J . D., resolutions offered by •• .••• _•...•.••••• .•••• • _•• • . .•. ·-·· ••• -· •• .•. • 397
Limi tation in certa in cases, act to amend the law of.• ..•• ..•..•••.••• 223, 229, 276, 637, 667
Limitations-see Statute of limitations.
Lincoln co unty, o.c~ to amend act to compel stockholders in turnpike roads in, to work on
dirt .roads ....••.•.•.....•..•.• .•...•..•....•. . . __.••..•••••.•.•.••.•.• 388, 408, 522
Linden, James, sheriff of Breathitt county, act for the benefit of, 281, 294, 368, 372, 456,
.
476, 526
Line between Green nnd T aylor counties, act to change the county ..•.• . •• 148, 154, 166, 217
Dine between Kenton and Pendleton co uuties, bill to change the .•• ·-····· 339, 410, 443, 453
Line be tween Metcalfe and Cumberland counties, bill to cho.nge the .• ..... 344, 593, 621, 675
Line, boundnn- , act to establish between the counties of Bracken a,nd Pendleton and
Bracken and Ihrrison counties ......•••...•..••. .• •••...••.•• • ••..•. 68, 71, 97, 121
Line, boundary, be ts,·een the Vanceburg and crossing of Kinnikinnick election district,
in Lewis county , act to change the •••••••••• ·-····-·--·--········ 391, 425, 452, 473
Liquors, spirituous-see Town, Somerset.
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.Litchfield-see Town . ·
L1thographic Com pnny-see American.
Little,H arri so n, ne t for the benefit of . _____ -----------·--------------- 21 8,380,414,
Liverm ore Lod;\e-see L'o dge.
Lodge No. 232, F. A. M., at Dycusburg, bill for the benefit of----- --- - -- 138 , 174, 1 ·7,
Abraham, No . t!, A. Y. M., act to incorporate _______________ 228,230, 21"5, 3 11{,
Ad,; irl'ill e , N o. 92, I. 0. 0. F., net to incorpornte ________________ 50.-1 , 58~, 5!lt< ,
Bri1ldeport, No. 44, I. 0. 0 . F., bill to incorporate _______________ 6:10, 643, 670,
Centuri on,'No. 100, I. O. O. F ., bill to incorporate ___ ------------ 531,595,622,
Dnl"ie,s , No. 22, F. A. M., net to incorporate the. ___ ___ _____ _____ 284, at6, 442,
Drcnm, No. :J94, A. Y. M., bill to incorporate the ______ _ ----- ------- --- --------- ·
Ghent, No. ;34,J, F. A. M.,bill to incorpomte -------,----·--- - ---- 53 1, 595, 6.il,
L ewi~, I. 0. 0 . F., act to incorporate . ___________________ __ _____ 508, 635, 6G7,
Lil'erm ore, No. 186, F. A. M., net to incorporate the _____ _ __ __ __ 234, :k6, 44·1,

43!l
201
381
660
678
675
454
631
680
673
455

J.ouisvil lc, N u. 400, A. Y . F. A. M., net to incorporate ·-----------• H2, 137, 156, 174
Malone, F. A. M., bill to incorpornr.e ____________ _______________ HJ2, 270, ~10, 345

149
149

76
396

165
64
.38

68!

97
67

22
6,
26
17
53
5

1
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Morga nfield , N o. li6, F. A. M., bill to incorporate the ______ ·-- -~- - 138, 173, 187,
Mount F'rr cdom, No. 148 , I. 0 . 0. F.,bill incorporating ______ 192,250,271, 2~3,
Pain tn il le, N o. :3tl l, F. A. M.~ act to ineorpor~te __ _________ ____ 40 1, 49 9 , 5:ltl ,
Phil ip Swi;; ert. No . 21 8, F. A. Y. M., act to incorporate the ________ 117, 154, H6,
Sal em, No. 81. A. Y. M., net to incorporate_. __ ______ _______ ____ 401,498, 5;2 ~,
Ju dm ll', N o. Jlltl , F. A. M., bill to incorporate _________ _________ 177,227, \/49,

201

3ll
552
217
551
270

Westpo•:t, No. 165, F. A. M., bill to incorporate ·- - - ----- ---- ---- !i30, 644, !i70, 681
Wingfi eld, No. :151, F. A. M, net to incorporate _____________ 401, 452, 499, 5'28, 551
Win te,·;mith, Nu. :lll, F. A. M. bill, to incorporate. ______________ 632, 6!3, 670, 681
Logan conn ty- 8ee Roads, public.
London-see T own.
Loretto-ses Town .
Loretto an d"Raywick-see Roads, turnpike.
Louisa Mining and M mufacturing Company, act to incorporate the .• _________
Louisville Biisc 13all nnd Skating Piirk Company, act to incorporntc the ___ 228 ,
Cement and Water-power Company, bill to incorporate the ____ 138 ,
nml Cincinnati Air-line-see Railroad.
Comm ,u1d ,-y, No. 1, Knights Templar, net to incorpornt£, 410, 426,
Di spensary, act to incorporate the. __________ _____ __ ________ 401,

3:l;j__, 409, 440
j 08 , 317, 354
173, 187, 201
616, f,67, 673
489, 52 :l , 552

Ferry-see Railroad Company.
anrl F,·,rnkfort-see Railroad c'ompany.'
Fruit House Company, act to in corporate the ________________ 546, 637, 666, 672
General Council, petition of. ___ ---- --- --- --- --------- ___ __ ____ ____ ______ 445
Louisville and Hentlerson~People's Line Packet Company, bill to incorporate the, 507, 581,
62:1, 646
Illuminating Gas-light Company, bill to incorporate the __ 533, 615, 640, 650, 676 '
Industrial nod Commercial Printing Company, bill to incorporate the, 632, 643, 670,
-681
Industrial Works, net to change the name of the·-----~-- 191, 208, 222, 254, 282
Lodge-see Lodge.
Manufacturing Comprmy, act to charter the-------------· 191,208,222,254, 282·
Mark~t-see Association.
and Memphis People's Line Packet Com pany, bill to incorporate the, 340, 395, 581,
680
and Mill City Colorado Gold and Silver Mining Company, act to incorporate
the .• ------------:----------·-- ________ 320,506,545, 596, 603, 622,647
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Louisville and N ashville railroad company- see Railroad.
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 5 , Free and Accepted Masons, act to incorpomte, 59~ /
636, 666, 67~
and Taylorsville turnpike road company, petition of_ _______________________ 21Q
- see Town .
Lovelaceville, petition of citizens of the town ot'. -- - -- - - -- . - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- ____ -- __
Lovelaceville - see Town.
Lovelaceville preeinct- see Ballard county.
Lovell Rousseau, Oil and Mining Comp,my , act to incorporate the ________________ 388 ,
Low, Elisha, 1!1tejnil:r of Mercer county, bill for the benefitof. ______ ___ ---------- 33n ,
Lumsden Rock Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the _________ 139, 174, 215 ,
Lunatic A,sylums, committee appoin ted to l'isit ____ ______ -------- ________ ____________

278

408
410
252
339

Lunatics- see Resolution of inquiry.
Lnsk, J ohn, of Letcher county, bill for th e ben efit of __ _________ . ______ 5.1:l , 594 , 649, 676
Lyceum, Southwestern, of Jefferson county, act to charter the ___ 27:l, 3tj7, 388 , 414, 451,
473
Lyne, J ames B., nominated to)iil the office of clerk ___ _____ _____ ______ __ ______________ 7
Lyne, Jam es B., resol ution for the benefit of. _____________ ___ _____ ________ 10, 11, 51, 66
Lyne Oil Company, actto incorporate the __ _______ ___________ ____ 21 8 , 2:;l, 335 ,355,390
Lyon, P.A . , added to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures ________________ 121
Ma9kvill e- see Town.
1',;Iadison county, petition of citizens oL __ - -- __ ________ ---- _. ____ . ~-- ____ . __ _ ___ _ ____ 127
Madison county, rtet to divide Puoseyprecinct in _______ ________________ 4\.1 , 507 , 569, 601
Madison Petroleum-see Petroleum, Sult, and Mining Company.
/
Magistmtes' and election districts-see Adair county.
Magnolia Oil and Mining Company, bill to charter the. ____ __ __________ 178 , 227 , 254, 270
Magoffin county, bi II to aid in erecting a jail in __________ ___ ___ ___ _: ____ __ . __ . _ __ __ _ _ 144
Magoffin county- see School di strict.
Major, S . I. M., nnd F . H . Overton , bill for the benefit of. ___ -------·------- __________
Male and Femal e Academies of' Pnducah-see Academies.
Malone Lodge- see Lodge.
l',;Ianufacturing Company-see Bowling Green.
- see L oui sville.
- see Mayfield.
- see Merchants'.
- see Owen anu Miami.
Manufacturing and Banking Company-see Farmers'.
~a~ufacturing_and Trading Company- see C_ol[!mpus.
Ma~ion- see Town.
Mari_on county, bill. to amend act to esta~lt~h an additional voting precinct in, 141, 152,
Marion county-see Wetberton, W. H.
Marri~d women and minors, act for the benefit of. _____ ---· _________________ 2n6, 347,
Marshal- see Town, Henderson.
J\1arnhall, Robert, late clerk of the Green county court, act for the benefit of ____ __ _ 117,
Mar~b_all county, petition of c[tizens of. ____________________ _____ __ _________ __ _______

568

2901
417
263
358

Marshall county- see Court, circuit, of Marshall.
Me.rsh» ls of this Commonwealth, bill for the benefit-of the·---· - --- ---- _______ ___ 391, 638
Martin, Jo.mes, late sh eriff of Greenup county, act for the benefit oL. ___ 402 , 470, 510, 527
J\:lartin, Joel, and bis deputi es, late sheriff of Floyd COllnty, act for the b enefit of, 350 , 3133,
'
520, 568, 614
Masonic Hall Company in P,1d ucah, act to incqrporate the . _____ _,___ ___ _ 439, 637, 666, 672
l'l',lasonic Temple Company of the city of Maysville, bill to incorporate the, 6JO , G43, 670, 680
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Mason county-see Court, county, of Mason.
Mason r.ounty-see Dawson, Robert J.
Mason county-see Road Jaw. .
Masons-see Lodge.
Maxwell, John C, petition of. ____________________________________________________
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Mayfield Manufacturing Company;bill to incorporate the. ______________ 177, 227, 254, 270
Mayslick Male and Female Academy-see Academy.
Mayo, W. J. late sheriff of Floyd county, act for the benefit of. ___ 251, 371, 520., 568, 614
Maysville-see Masonic Temple Company.
Maysville-see Town.
Maysville and Big Sandy-see Railroad.
Maysville nnd Mason County Cemetery Company, bill to incorporate the ______ 629, 669, 681
Maysville, W ashington, and Lexington turnpike road company, petition of______________ · 51
Ma)·sville, Washington, Paris, and Lexington-see Roads, turnpike.
Maysville Woolen Mnnufocturing Company, bill to incorporate the .• __________ 139, 202, 215.
McCurroll, J oseph , sheriff of Christian county, act for the benefit of-~---- 255, 295, 318, 354.
.McCarty, J oseph L., late sheriff of Whitley county, act for the benefit of, 605, 644, 669, 678
McClure, A.H., resolution of thanks to ___ .----·----------------------------------- 653
McCracken county, petition of members of the bar of. _______________________________ 316
McCracken county, bill in relation to the collection of railroad tax in ______ 193, 280, 317, 354.
McCracken county-see Court, county, of McCracken.
McCracken county-see Court of common pleas.
McDaniel, Wm., appeared and took his seat __________ ------------------------··---- · 11
McGeorge, John, late sheriff of Harlan county, bill for the benefit of. _____________ 140, 190
McIntire, James P., sheriff oi Muhlenburg county, bill for the benefit of, 241, 380, 413, 451,
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McKinney, John, late sheriff' of Estill county, bill for the benefit of_ ______ 629, 644, 669, 678
Meade county, petition of citizens of. --- ---- -- ---- --- • ----. _________________ ·- ____ ' 198
- see Court circuit, of Meade.
-see Mechanics.
-see Richardson, O. C.
-see School district.
Mechanics' lien law-see B11llard county.
- Mechanics of Barren and Meade counties, llct for the benefit of the _______ 439, 535, 598, 660
Medical science, act for the promotion oL------~----------------·-------------- 217, 33!i
Mendelson Club Benevolent Society-see Society.
i\-Iercer B1rnner, bill declaring the a public authorized newspaper __________ 530, 594, 651, 677
Mercer county, act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concerning private passways in . -----------------------------------------·---------·--- 257,386,415,433
Mercer county, bil! for the benefit of district No. 35, in. ______ 1 . : __ 373, 425, 452, 474, 623
Merchaµts' and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the ________ . __ ·_. _________ 388Merchants' and Manufacturing-see Insurance Company.
Merrimac Mining Company, bill to incorporate the _________________ 531, 645, 651,661,680
M.ershon, A. J., petition of. __________ -------- ____.__________ ;:-_____________________
51
A. J., contested election case of____________________________ :_ 98, 120, 132, 133
A. J., _Representative from Madison county, appeared and took his seat_______ 237
A. J., added to the Committee on Enrollments ____ ------· _______ __ _________ 543
A. J., and Shutt, added to the Committee on County Courts________________ 543
Message of Governor ________________ -------- ____________________________________· HI
Metcalfe county, bill in relation to the uncollected revenue in ______ 343, 4ll, 444, 453, 679
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Metcalfe county -see Line.
- see Rousseau, J. A.
Central Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the, 193, 387, , 581,
650
;
'Methodist Episcopal Church, South-see Church.
Mexican war-see Resolution in regard·to muster rolls.
Mexican war-see Soldiers.
Midas Mining Company, act to incorporate the----------·--- - -------------- -- -- -- 321, 507
Middletown- see T own.
Middletown precinct-see Jefferson_county,
Middle Trace turnpike road company, bill to incorporate the-see Roada, turnpike.
Militjlry Board-see Resol,utious offered by Mr. Yoong.
Military claims, bill to provide for auditing and paying_. 563, 613, 645, 652, 661, 662, 677
Military officers in the employ of the State-see Resolution.
Mi1itia of Kentucky, act to amend act to organize and discipline the _____ 457, 492, 509, 661
Mill Creek precinct-see Carroll county.
MUI Creek Shoals-see Miller, George.
Miller, George, net to auLhorize to build a mill-dam across the North Fork of Kentucky
river, in Breathitt county---------------- -- -- ---- ------ ---- 148, 154, 262, 283, 323
Miller, Thomas, and others, bill for the benefit of. _____ ___ ______________________ ' ___ 511
Miller, William B., late sheriff of Hancock county, bill for the benefit of__ 512, 593, 621, 674
Millerstown-see Town.
Mineral lands in the State of Kentucky, act to encourage the development of__ 546, 585, 614
Mining Company-see Argentine . .
,- see Cincinnati.
-see Crescent.
-see Gilpin.
- see Hibernia.
-see Laclede.
- see Merrimac.
-see Midas.
-see Nonpareil.
-see River Valley.
- see Russell.
- see Scudder .
-see Seaton.
- see Sewanee,
- see Stonewall.
-see Teutonic.
- see Victoria.
Mining aud Manufacturing Company-see Anderson Brancl;i .
- ,ee Arctic.
_- see Argilite.
_ --see Arnold's Hill.
-see Blue Lick.
-see Boone.
-see Brown's Mill .
.,.....see Cairo and Caseyville. ·
-see Corporations.
· --see Elkhorn.
,r
-see Hunter's Mill .
..:..see Kentucky River Lead.
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Mining :rnC: :.fanufacturing Company-see Louis11,.
-see' Moore Well.
-see North Elkhorn,
-see Pine Lick,
- see Reynolds.
-see Salt River Valley.
- see United States.
Mining, Manufacturing, and Improvement Company, act to incorporate the, 92, 221, 254, 282
Mining, l\fanufacturin g, Refining, and,Exploring Company-see Commercial.
Mining, Manufacturing, and Trading Company-see Albion.
Mining, Manufacturing, and Trading Company-see St. Louis.
Mining, !Vfauufacturing, and Trading Company-see Southern.
Mining, M.t'nnfacturing, an d Tr:rnsportation Company-see Uniontown,
Mining and Smelting Company,see Franklin county.
Mi°nistcrs of F,•aukf'ort, 1·esolution inviting them to open the sessions of the House with
prayer. ___ ·- __ -- -- •• ·- ................ ·- •.•••..••.. . .• - •••.•.• .• ·- -·-· •. ~ . •• 10
Ministers of the Gospel, resolution of thanks to .• .•... ·-··-· ········· ··-· - ··--·· · --- 654
Minnehaha Oil and Mining Company, act to incorporate the .•••••.••••• 153, 154, 187, 217
M\nors- see M,uried women.
Mississippi Valley Life-see Insurance Company.
Mitchellsville and Dry Creek-see Road company, plank.
Money, bill appropriating ..... ·--·-- --· · ····-- · ...••• ••.• 571, 605, 616, 6~2, 640, 675
!Jill supplemental to an act appropriating ......•• -····-······· 628, 652, 669, 681
to pny witnesses, &c., in the various contested . election cases, bill appropriating, 57~,

.

~.~.~. ~

for military purposes, act to repeal all laws authorizing the Governor to borrow, 396,
409, 435, 4,0, 502, 559, 646, 654, 666
Monroe, Geo. W., Quartermaster General, response of, to a House resolution.. .. ... ... 657
Monroe county, act to amend act to establish an ad.ditional voting precinct in........... 166
M;onroe county, act for the benefit of the citizens of••..•• •• ·- -··-·-·-· 255, 642, 668, 680
,Monroe county-see Court, county, of Monroe.
Monroe County Oil Company, bill to incorporate the .••••• --:·-··-·····-·····--·- -··· 632
Montague, G. W ., late clerk of the Taylor circuit and county courts, act for the benefit of,
250, 251 , 263 ,
Montana and Greasy Creeek Iron, Co>1l, Oil, Salt, and Lumber Company, bill to amend act
to incorporate the .. _. ·-···-······---······ · ··-········· ·····-·- 171, 227, 249, 270 ,
Montgomery county , petition of citizens of. . ••••..• •••.••• . ••••.•• -···-··-·--·-·.... 198
Montgomery county, bill for the benefit of..•..•...•... •.. . ...•••• ---· 586, 650, 669, 680 ,
Montgomery and Bath Counties Associated-see Roads, turnpike.
Monticello-see Town.
Moore, Brent, resolution of thanks to ·--···--······-··· · ·-·· ···-····· .. •••.••••..• 653
:"foor~ Well Mining nod Mam1focturing Company, bill t:o ,incorporate the•.. 192,. ;196,. 835,
.
414, 432
Morgan county, petition of.•...••• -··· ..•• _·-· ••... ..• ••... _•. . •• • •••••• ·· -- ••••.• 278
Morgan county, bill to add a portion of to the county of Wolfe ..•..•..... 74, 127, 145, 153
1\'Ioc~an county, bill to repeal act to add a portion of the to the county of Wolfe .• 392, _507,
582, 621, 674,
'Morgan county, bill to establish an additional justices' district in .• _"·-··-- 81, 127, 145, 153
Morgan county- see Hale , John,
_
'
Morgan and Wolfe counties, petition <rf 'ci'tize'ns' of. •• ----·-·-- ~------·····-·---·-- - 26'Morganfield to "Caseyville-see Road, St11,"te: '
Morganfield Lodge-see todge.
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Morgantown-seP. Town.
Morrow, P. B., police judge of Versailles, bill to legalize the official acts of__ 207, 507, 581,
64.9
Mortgages-see Deeds and mortgages.
Morton, Wm. A., petition of-------- ------------------------------ ------------ 17, 48
Morton, contested election ca&e of. _______________________ ·----- ------ 132, 136, 172, 20~
Mountain Oil. and Mining Company, act to incorporate the ______ __ __ ___ _ 500, 637, 667, 671 ,
Mount Freedom- see Lodge.
Gilead-see Town.
Gil ead and Lewisburg-see Roads, turnpike.
Gilead nud Steel's Ford-see Roads, turnpike.
Horeb parsonage, net providing for a B!lle of_____________ 72, 60, II4, 130, 148, 153
Olivet and Sardis-see Roads, turnpike.
Savage Coal, Oil, Iron, and Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the, 546, 635,
648, 652
Sterling, bill to enlarge the voting district of·--------- ------- ----- - ------- -- 940
Sterling-i.ee Court, police.
Vernon-see Town.
Zion-see Roads, turnpike.
Mouth of Slate-see Bethel.
Mower's precinct--see Lewis county.
Muhlenburg county,petition of school district No. 61, in.---~-- -- ------------- ---: ___ 210
Muhlenburg county-see Courts, justices', in the Boggs district.
Muldrough's Hill-'-see Roads, turnpike.
Muldrough's Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia-see Roads, turnpike.
Muldrough's Hill Fruit and Fish Company, act to incorporate the ___ 218, 336, 385, 442, 455
Mulky, Joseph E., late sheriff of Monroe county, bill for the benefit of ___ 93, 280. 310, 345
Mul!lttoes-see Negroes ~nd mulattoes.
Mulattoes-see Slaves.
Mullens, Wm., l!lte sheriff of Wayne county, act to amend act for the benefit of, 230, 281,
318, 355
Mullins, Matthew, late clerk of the Pendleton circuit aud county court~, bill for the benefit of ________ ____________________ -----------------•---- _______ 94, 152, 166, 200
Murphy, Daniel, report of committee on contested election case of. _________ ------ ______ 479
'Myers, Harvey-see Laws of Kentucky.
Myers and Carlisle-see Depositions.
3
Names of Representatives·- ____ • _________ -- ___________ ___ . ___________ • ___ . ___ ____
Negroes-see ~·ranklin county.
-see Resolution in regard to action as witnesses an_d jurors.
fr~e-see Slaves.
and mulattoe~ of Louisville, petition of_ ____________________________________
and mulattoes, bill for the benefit of in this Commonwealth, 418, 466,
'
bill in relation to the marriage of_________ 418, 465, 54 .
bill in relation to contracts with, 4L'i _ 441, 446, 476,

4.39

54.5, 567,
624, 646
5!J0, 602
55-1 5!i3,
623, 647
bill conferring certain civil lights i:.pon, 418, 441, 462, 526, 541, 590,
597, 602
free, act prescribing punishment for lonies and misdemeanors
by_._ ________________ -- · --------------- 527, 559, 598, 661
•egro race-see Resolution to· inquire what legislation is aecessary to prevent crime in the.
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Negro suffrage-see Resolutions offered by Mr. Lillard in reference to Vermont Resolutions.
Nelson county-see School dlstricts.
'
Nelson County Agl'icultural-see Association.
Newcastle--see Town.
11
Newell, Hugh, appeared and took his seat. ___ - -- -----·-----------.. ----··-- -- . --- ---New Haven-see Town.
New Haven Oi l Company, act to incorporate the. --- ------ - -- ~--- 273, 387, 414, 475 , 510
New Liberty Female Academy-see Academy.
New Liberty Institute,binto incorporate the- --- -- ------------------- 192,250,269,345
New Market and St. Mary's-see Roads, turnpike.
New Orleans and Ohio- s'ec Railroad company.
Newport-see Schools, public.
Newport- see Town.
Newport Cemetery Company, act to incorporate the. ___ ·--- ___ _--- ----- ~1'4, 31'6, 443, 454
Newport.and Covington Water-works Company, bill to amend act to incorporate the __ 65, 91,
120, 129
Newpoit , Pound Gap, and Norfolk- see Railroad company.
New Roe Oi l, Mining, and Manufacturi.agCompany, bill to incorporate the ____________ ,: 631
Newspaper-see Mercer Banner.
Newspapers-see Resolution in regard to.
Nicholas county, petition of citizens of ___ ________ __ ________ _ ·- --------- --- - ---- ---- - 368 ·
, Nichol11Scounty, act for the benefit of_ ___ ____________ ___ ______ ________ ___ _ 390,456, 511
Nicholas Cl tmty, net to amend act for the benefit of the poor-house of_ ___ 390, 456, 493, 511
Nicholns county- see Court, cit•cuit, of Nicholas.
Nicholas cotm tJ-see Court, county, of Nicholas.
Nicholas county- see School district No. 4.
Nichols , John B. , petition of_ __ . __________ _______ ____ _____ ____ ______ __ . _____ __ ____
64
Nichols, Jonathan B., petition of. ___________________ ·--------------------- 136, 152, 166
Nichol s, Jonathan, bill for the benefit of the minor children of. ___ ______ ·-- ---- __ __ 94, 200
Nickell , A. W., sberi~ of Johnson county. bill f'o~ the beuefit of, ___ ___ _ · 373, 470, 510, 527
Nonpareil Mining Company, bill to incorporate the. ____ ___________ 532, 615, 640, 651, 677
North Elkhorn Minio;:; and l\lianufactming Company, act to incol'Porate the, 400, 582, 623,
648
North Fork of Kent~cky River-see Miller, George.
Norton, John N ., reaolution rescinding resolution in regard to_________________________ 265
Notes- see Promissory notes.
NoYelty Oil, Miuing, and Manufacturing Compa.ny, act to incorporate the __ ____ _____ 388, 408
Oakland Mills Oil, Mining, und Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the, 92; 137, 156,
174
Oath of Office-see Officers and teacherilOflice in Col'ing:ton-see Deeds and mm·tgoges.
Officers nnd teachers, bill to repeal act requiring certain to take an oath of office ______ 65, 88
Officers :,nd 1eachers, act to repeal act requiring certain to take oath of office, ancl to repeal
nrticle 9 of an act to revise, amend, and reduce into one the common scho ol laws, 92, 178,
--183, 202, 250
Officers, civil , of this Commonwealth, bill for the ~nefit of the late sheriffs,judges, clerks,
·constables, and other . • _ ________ __ ___________ _ __ _ ______________ ____ _ 141, 201, 252
0

Officers and soldiers of the 31st regime(!t of the Enrolled Militia, act for the benefit of the,
255, 437, 458, 414
Ohio county-see Court, county, of Ohio.
Oil, Canal, Tubing, and Mining Company-see Drake's Creek.
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Oil, Coal, and Mining Manufacturing Company-see Star.
Oil, Coal, and Mining Company-see Jessamine County.
Oil, Coal, Mining, and It-on Manufacturing Company-see Kentucky National
Oil, Coal, Mining, and Iron Manufacturing Company-see Southern Kentucky .
Oil Company-see Aspbaltum.
- see Buker Farm.
- see Bear Creek.
- see Beaver Creek.
-see Burksdlle and Chicago.
- see Calhoon.
-see Casey Ford.
-see Clover Creek.
- see Columllia.
-see Confidence.
-see Crescent.
-see Crinoline.
-see Crocus.
-see Cumberland River and Crocus Creek.
-see Cumberland River and Wolf Creek.
-see Dane Farm.
- see Elliott.
-see Falls City and. Cumberland.
- see Fayette.
-see Glendale.
-see Good Intent.
-see Goodman.
- see Granite'.
- see Grayson Springs Rock.
- see Greasy an_d Crocus Creek.
-see Hussey,
-see Kent\lcky Lubricating.
-see Lyne.
-see Monroe County.
- see New Haven.
-see Oil Fork.
-see Photon(\,
-see Pii;meer.
-see Pittsburg and Burk;sville.
-sec Rennick's,
-see Rip Van Winkle.
-see Rowe Farm.
-see l,lussell Creek and Greei;i aiv.~ .
-see Sund Roc)t.
,-see Sewanee.
-ste.Sh.ule and S\ate.
-~ee Shirley.
~see S\{egg's C,reek.
-see,Stone Branch.
-see Swan Pond.
- see Tar Coat.
-see Tuscarora,

,

l
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Oil Company-see Union Mining and Coal.
- see Wide Awake.
- see Wolverine,
Oil Fork Oil Company, bill to incorporate the--------------------------- 66, 9t; 121, 129
Oil, Iron, and Manufacturing Company-see Mt, Savage Coal.

'lI

Oil Lake- see Petroleum Company.
Oil and Lead Mining Company-see Kentucky River Rock.
Oil and Manufacturing Company--;-See East Kentucky Coal.
•
Oil and M!lnufac~uring Company-see Harrison.
Oil and Man ufacturing Company-see Lewis Creek
Oil &,d· Mineral Company-see Phcenix.
Oil, Mining, and Manufacturing Company-see Eureka.
- se.e Fountain Run.
-see Kirkland :Farm.
-see New Roe.
-see Novelty.
- see Oakland Mills.
-see Scottsville.
Oil, Mining, and Mineral Company-see Beaver Dam Col!cl.

Oil 1md Mining Company- see Amazon.
- see Beaver Creek and Cumberland River.
- see Benson.
-see Butler Creek and Cumberland Rinr.
- see Centmlia.
-see Cosmopolitan.
- see Crow Creek and Cumbe~land River.
-see Dnnv:ille.
- see Greasy Creek and Cumberlrmd River.
-see Greasy Creek and Roaring Lil1y.
- see Great W estcrn.
- see Hall's Gap.
- see Kentucky and Alabama.

'·

OiLand Mining Company-see L ovell Rousseau.
·
. -see Lumsden Rock.
-see Magnolia.
-see Metcalfe County Central.
-see Minnehaha.
-see Mountain.
- see Otter Creek.
-see Otter and Slate Creek.
-see Pioneer.
-see Red Oak.
-see Robinson Creek.
-see.Ro.ck House Cre.ek.
- see White Oak.
- see White Oak Creek and C11mberland River.
- see Wolf and Otter Creek.
Oil and mining corporations- see Corporations.
Oil Refining Company-see K entucky.
Oil, Salt, and Lumber Company-see Mountain nnd G_reasy C~e~k Iron1 Qoa!,
Oil Well Company-see W ayne County Beaty. .
Old Dominion Petroleum and Mining Comp1\ny,;-s1Je Petroleum.

-

"l

I
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Oldham county, act for the benefit of ______________________-_____ ·----- 596, 635, 667, 673
Oldham county, act to prevent shooting on the Sabbath day in. _________ ··-·-- 508, 624, 649
,Old Pond Meeting-house Joy., in Simpson county, bill aut,horizing the snle of the, 630, 645, 669,
680
Orphans- see Soldiers of this Commonwealth ____ ____ .• ____ ____ __ ____ __ __ __ ____ _____ 218
Otter and Slate Creek Oil and Mining Company , bill to incorpomte the_~_ 532, 615, 640, 676
Otter and Slate Creek Oil and Mining Company, bill to incorporate the __ __ 127, 145, 153, 650
Owen, L. D., petition of the sureties of. ___ ._._..• ____ ___ ____ . .. ____ •. -,- ________ . _____ 358
Owen, L. D., late sheriff of H'enry county, bill for the benefit of. _______ _ 482, 570, 624, 648
Owen county- see Butler, Mrs. Agnes.
Owen Mining and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the, 95, 152, 156, 172, 173, 197
Owensboro, see Town .
Owensboro, petition of citizens of ____ _________________ ___ ___ ____ ·----------- - ----- 237
Owensboro Seminary, petition of the trustees of. ____ a - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ _ _ 396
Owingsville- see Town.
Owsley, E. K., nominated for Keeper of the Penitentiary __ ________ ___ _ ________ _~----- 464
Overton, F. H.-see Major, S. I. M.
Packet Company-see Louisville and Henderson People's Line.
Pack et Company- s~e Louisville and Memphis People's Line.
Paddy Burns-see Petroleum Company.
Paducah-see Hi8trionic Club.
- see Masonic Hall Company.
Builders' Association- see Association.
and McCracken County, Agricultural and Mechanical Society-see Society.
·
street-see Rai lroad company.
Page, Charles A., net for the benefit of his wife and children __ ___________________ ·-· · 79, 96
Paine, Brig . Gen. E . A., report of committee in relation. to the conduct of. __ ···--·----· 578
Phine, Brig. Gen. E. A.-see Resolution in reference to.
Palnt Lick and Drake's Creek-see · Roads, turnpike.
Paintsville Lodge- see Lodge.
Palmer, Gene1·al-see Resolution offered by Mr. Allen.
Palmer, P., late sheriff of Marshall county, bill for the benefit of.______ 143, 190, 201, 251
Palmer, W. E., late sheriff of Mercer county, act for the benefit of._ 401, 403, 4~8,. 570, 590,
•
602
Pnmphlet and Magazine-see Society.
Paris-see Schools, public.
Pardon-see Governor, message of, in relation to.
Pardou-see Treason against the Commonweiilth.
Paris-see Town.
'
fa ria Building-see Association.
Paris and Flat Rock-see Roads, turnpike.
l'aris Hotel-see Association.
Pa-ris and J uckstown- see Roads, turnpike.
Paris, Mt. Steriing, Virginia, and E ast Tennessee-see Railroad.
Paris ~ d Winclicstet~see Roads, turnpike.
Parsonnge- see Mount Horeb.
Passwnys-see Mercer county.
Passwnys-see Roads and passways.
Patent Compam·- see First American and European.
£ay, arrearages. of-3ee Soldiers, deceased. '
Payne's Depot--see Roads, turnpike.
Pea Vine Petroleum, Oil, and Mining Company-see Petroleum.
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Pell, S. B., petition of the executors oL-----c---·---·-··---·--··---·-----·-----··-· 210
Pell, Sa muel B , late sheriff of Hancock county, bill for the ben efit of__·- 512, 593, 65 I, 680
Penal laws, act to amend the . ·-- --·---··- ·--·--·· -· ··- 11 8, 138 , 166, 191, 217, 4J5, 498
Penal laws, bill to amend net to amend the·- ----··-·---·----··-·---·---·--- 74, 394, 573
Pemtl laws of this Commonwealth, net to amend the·----- · ·-·-·--·--·-- 208, 277,388 , 389
Pemllcton, George H., resolution im·iting him to delirnr address .. ___ ··-- -··----·----- 460
Pendleton county, petition of citi zens of. ___ . ___ . • _. -· .••• -· ..... .... •• .•.. - .• ·-. .. • 426
Pendl eton county, act to amend act to a mend act to create a hoard of commissioners of the
sinking fund of.·- . • _•.... ··- ...•.••.....•.....• ··-. ··-- ··-· ... -·· 400, 593, 623, 648
Pen rl lcton county- see Court of cl ,t ims.
Pendleton county- see Con rt, county, of Pendleton.
Pen dleton count,y-see Line.
Penit entiary, Kentucky, l}Ct to fix the rent of the.·-···-·········· ··· ···-··-·-···· 445, 552
Penitentiary, act to amend section 9 of nn net in relation to the ..•. -. 646, 662, 667, 674, 681
Penitentiary, resolution concerning the.·--·-· · ······ ············-· ·-·· 59 G, 617, 668 ,
Penitentiary, resolution to inquire, in to the conquct of the Keepe1· of the·-·- ..•. ..•...• __
Penitentiary, report of In spectors of . •.........•.......•... ·-·······-·······--·-·Penitentiary, H. I. Todd elected Keeper of the . .. . ...••.•••••.•••.•....•. ···--··-··
Per diem of member, during recess, resolution in relation to ..••..... 177, 234, 282, 310,
Per diem of member, durin g recess-see Resolution.
Peri clean Society-see Society.
Perry, Breathitt, Owsley, and Clay counties, petition of. .•.•...••••••.••.•...•••••.. __
Perryrille-,-see To wn .
Pest·house,- see Courts, county
Petrol eum Compnns, Airdrie, of Kentucky, net to change the name and nmend the charter

.,

674
203
36

464
345

225

of the········-···--··-···················- 79, 136, 156 , 174
AllenFarm,ncttoincorporatcthc . .... _•..• . 2]3, 3S7, 414,458,474
Creelsboro, bill tu amencl act to incorporate the . • •.• SO , 127, 145 , 153
Crocus and Cumberbnd, bill to incorporate the, li7, 296, 335, 355 , 390
Derdnian, net to iucorporatethe ....•...... . .. 174, 20t> , 222, 254, 282
Iron Manufacturin g Company-s ee Kentucky Gas·light.
.
Lick Creek, H cnderson county, bill to incorpora te the, 533, 64 0, 650, 676
Petroleum nnd Mining Company , Alvasia, act to incorporate the .•• _7 •••• 401, 581, 623, 647
Alvis, Lewis & Co.·····-· ····· 533, 616, 640, 650, 6i6
Conti nental, bill to incorporate the, 533, 61 6, 64 0 , 652, 677
Continental, bill to incorporate the. 513, 5!J6, 5!J7, 612, 603
E11gle, net to incorporate the •. .•• 273, 387, 414, 4iil, 473
E clipse, bill to in corpora te the .•..•...•. ..• _ 139, 216, 252
Edmunson county, act to incorporate the .....•..••.•• . 508
Goleond,i, act to incorporate the_. 401, 4!J!J, seo, 623, 647
H. E. Lewis, hill to incorporate the, 53:1, 616, (i40, 6ii0, 676
Illinois and Kentucky, ac't to incorporate the, 32l, 395, 581
622 , 648
Old Dominion, act to incorporate the, 320, 456, 493, 51 l, 668
Petrol eum nnd Mnnufacturi~g Company, Pointer and McRay, net tp incorpornte the .• 320, 506
nnd Manufacturing Company, Reverdy, act to change the name of the, 472, f.93,
6"24, 6-47
and Mining Company, Smithland, net to incorporate the ............... 321 , 421
and Mining and M,rnufacturing Company, Tennessee and Kent,nck~· , net to
incorporate the · ·········--······· . . . ·· ·· ··-···-···- 527, 6 15, 6f.6, 672
nnrl Mining Company, Tratl ewnter, net to incorporate the._148, 153 , 154, 1C6, 217
. and Mining Company, Vernon, bill to incorporate the.............. ........ 632
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Petroleum Oil, Coal, Mining, nnd Manufacturing Company, Successful, bill to incorporate
the ____________ . ---------- ---------- ------ ---- 645, 662, 664, 670, 684
Oil and Mining Co mpany, Columbus, act to incorporate the. ____________ 401, 498
P etroleum Company , Oil Lake, act to incorporate the_. __________ 321, 395, 581, 622, 64·7
Oil and Mining Company, P~a Vine, act to incorporate the __________ ____ 271, 294
Oil, Salt, and Manufacturing Company, Glen Len, bill to incorpornte the·__ 6~1, 615,
662 , 670, 679
Petroleum Company, Paddy Burns, net to incorpornte the .__ ___ _____ 31 I, !i95, 6n, 622, 647
·Philips, bill to incorporate the __________________ 177, 296, 335, 355, 390
Piny Woou, act to incorporate the _____________ 401, 500, 580, 623, 647
Polar Star, act to in corporate the __ __ ___________ 321, 595, 603, 622, 647
Ross F11rm, act to in corpor,ite the . ___ ____ ·----- 321, 595, 61 3, , 1121, 649
Salt, and Mining Company, M,tdison, bill to incorporate the ____ · 139, 174, 215, 252
Company, ffo muel Snow, net to incorporate the _____ ·--- ____ __ 320, 445, 475, 510
Comp1rny, Slick Ford, act to incorporate the . __ ___________ ___ 321,456,510,527
Phel ps, P . C., act for th e ben efit of. ___ _________ ________ ____ 425,430,441, 4~5, 509, 544
Philip Swigert Lodge-see L odge.
Phili ps- see Petroleum. Company.
Ph oonix Oil nnd Mineral Company, bill to inr.orporate the _________ ___ ____ 139, 174, 20!, 252
Photon:t Oil Company, b'II to in corporate the ___ ___ . . _____ ___ _____ _ 532, 615, 640, 652, 630
Pik e county, bill to chnugc the bound11ry line 9f voting district No. 1, in, 530, 594, 615, 622,
675
Pin e Lick Mining and Manufacturing Company, act t; incorporate the_. ____ ___________ 408
Piny Woou-see Petroleum Company.
I
Piopeer Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ___________________________ 192, 22i, 254,270
Pioneer Oil s nd Mining Company, of Simpson county, net to incorporate the, 2E.'4, 386, 416,
432
Pittsburg and Bnrksville Oil Company, bill to incorporate the ________ __ 138, 202, 215, 252
Planters' Bunk-see Bank.
·
Pl anters' Insurance Compaf!1-,-see In_s,urnnce Company.
Pl easu nt Hill and J essrufi ine-see R naas, t·u·npike.
Pointer and Mc'Rtty Petroleu m nud Manufacturing Company-see Petroleum.
Pular Star-see Petroleum Company.
Polk, J . J., petition of __ ________ ___ _____ _·_______ ---------- ---- -------·- ----427
Pol$on, Geo.1N., nndwife, actfortlrn benefit of. ____________ ~---- - --- 401,499,528,551
Pomologica l and Horticultural Soci~iy, Kentucky State-see Society.
·
·
Pond <Drailiing Company-see Dry River.
Poor-liou,e-see Ni chola s cou:ity.
Poor-house lands- see Wolfe county.
Poor-hous;.._see Woodford county.
Poor Man's National Life--'see Insurnnce Company.
Poosey Precinct-see Madison county.
·
fopl ar P:ains election precinct in Fleming county, bill t9 repeal net to change the boundary line of the ·---------- ~-- --- --- __ __ ----.--------------- - ---------.632, 643,, 670
Poplar Plain8 nnd Fulton-see Roads, turnpike.
·
•
'
Porter, Bradford L., act for the benefit of th·e executrix of. _________ . ____ 230, 38CT, 415, 433
J;'ortcr, Richard W ., petitionof. ____ ____ __________ __ ________________ ________________ 197
Porter, Ri ,·hnrd W ., net for the benefi~ of. ___ --- -.- --- ____ ____ .-- " _______ ---.-- ____ 230, 280
forter & E3krid.r:e, of Grayson county, act to authorize them ~o build o. dJlm across
c:rney Creek . ________ ___ __ ·------- ---------- ------------ - 402, 500, 542, 590, 602
Port Wayne, petition of c,itizens of. __________ ____ __________ _____ __________________ 427
Portsmouth and Grayson-see Rail;·oud company.
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Powell, Edward, and wife, petition of_ __ ___________ ___ _____ ________ __ __ _ _____ ____

186

Public 'Printer: John H. HarneY elected ____ ___________ ---- -- ---- --~ ~---- - __ __,______

362

Public printing and binding, bill to amend act to regulate the amount oL_ 372, :191, 642, 650,
676
Public printing and binding, bill to regul ate the ____ __ __ ________ _______ 469, 593, 624 , 647
Public Pl'inter directed to print substitute for act to repeal all laws authorizing tbe Governor
to borrow money for military purposes.---------- - - - -------------directed to pri.;"l report of committee appointed to visit Lunatic Asylums__
directed to print act to amend chapter 45 of the Revised Statutes____ ____
directed to priut bill to inc1·ease jurisdiction of certnin cou~ts ___ __ ______ ,...
dire!)ted to print bill to preserve evidence for claims for slave property___
directed to print report of Jesse H. Rodman ___ _ ____________ __________

470
479
483
491
490
567

directed to print bill appropriating money-------- · - - - ---------------directed to print report of committee on tbe case of Gen. Fisk. ___ -----directed to print report of committee in reference to removal of the capital ________ ______ ___ -------------·--- · --- · ------ --- --- - --- -- directed to print response of Quartermaster-General toa House resolution __
directed to print general rules of last session ____________ __ ___ --- -- -- ··
directed to print petition of B. D. Lacy___ ________ __________ ______ ___ _
directed to print petition of J obn C. Beck_ and James White____ ___ ___ __
directed to print Governor's message ____ __ ___ ___ ___ ____ ________ --- ---

571
603
617
660
10
13
17
cl9

directed to print Governor's message transmitting Vermont resolutions___
directed to print petition of A-. J. Mershon_ ______ _________ _______ _____

47
51

directed to print bill to repeal act to amend the 15th chapter of Revised
Statutes • _______ __ ______ __ __ ___ _____ ___ ___ .. __ __ ___ _ ___ _ __ ____

61

directed to print bill to increase the salaries of the judges of the Court of

61

Appeals - - -- ---- ------- --- ------ ---- -- - -------------------____
directed to print bill to pardon all persons who have heretofore committed
the crime of treason ______________________ . _____ •• _. __ -- -~ -- - __ .

62

directed to print bill to reP.eal act to provide a civil remedy for injul'i es
done by disloyal persons__ __ __ ________ ____ __ __ __ __ ___________ __ __

6(?

directed to print, bill to repeal act to puni sh tveasonnble and disloyal practices __ __ ____________ ·-. _____ _____ ___ _____ ____ ___ _ .. ___ __ __ . __

65

direct.e!i to pr-i nt bill to amend 13th a~ticle, chapter 27, of the Revised
Statutes, title "Courts"·------------------- · ____ ____________ __ _
directed t J print bill to repenl act r equiri ng certain officers and teachers in
t_his Commonwealth to take an ontb of of!ice --- s - ··--------- -----directed to P,rint bill to repeal net to amend section 9, chapter 47, of the
Rev ised Statutes, title "Hu~band _and Wife"_______ _______ _______
directed to print mes~nge (2f Governor in relation to pardon of ·w m. E .
Sims nnd others ------- -- ---- -- -- ------ - --- ___.___ · ·---- ----- -- directed to print resolutions offered by Mr. A.lien. _______________ __ ____
directed to print report of lustitutio~ for the Education and Training of

65
65
66
68
f:i9

Feeble-n1UHled Children ___ -,--- _______ ____ -~- ____ . _____ __ __ _____ _

72

dlrected to pri nt report, of the Deaf andlJumb A_syl um .- - ·-a- ___ : __ ____
directed to print report of Qua~termnster Ge11eral .. --,- __ ____ _ ____ ____
directed to pi-int report of the Eastern Lunatic ,$.syJum______ __ _______ __
<j"irected to print bill for ~he benefit of Wm. He~rin- --- --;,r--- .. ________
directed to prin t bill to rebuild the bridges on the Bardstown and Louidville turnpike road. _________ _______ .• ____ . ___________ ____ . _ _ ___

72
72
72
75
75

directed to print bill to repeal act to amend the jury luws_ _______________

75
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Public Printer directed to print bill to amend act to amend the penal laws._____________
directed to print bill to repeal act to amend net to amend section 1, article
3, chapter 33, of the Revised 5tatutes ___·_______ . . ____ . • ____ .• ____
directed to print poo copies of nll documents ordered to be printed by
Ho11s11 . ___________ . _________ ______ __________ __ . ___ __ __ __ ______
directed to print resolutions offered by Mr. Young______________________
directed to print bill to nmend section 1, article 3, chapter 47, of the Revised St,itutes ________________________ . ___ . _ __ __ ____ __ __ ___ ____

75
75
78
79

directed to print report of Kentucky State Agent ___________________ ___

81
87

direc ted to print report of commi. tee in the contested election case of A. J.
Mershon against Geo. W. R1llew ___________________ _ -------- ---directed to print resoluti ons offe,·e<l by M. Riggs _______________________
dire cted to print resolutions offered by Mr. Roark . ___ .. ____ . __ • __ _. ___

112
113

98

directe,l to print report in the contested election case of, Brnnn ng,iinst ,
Wilson_________________________________ _ _____________________ 119
directed to print 1,500 copies of the report of the Ins titutiou for the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children_ __ __ ____________ __ 126
directed to print reports in the contested elec tion case of Gregory against
Morton •. __________________________ --·· _________ __ ____ ____ _____ 132
directed to print act to amend the city charter of Louisville .. ___________

138

di.-ected to print act to repeal act to amend section 634 of the divil Cod e of
Practice ____________ -- --------------------·--- ____ _______ _____ 138
dir,ccted to print act to amend sub-dil'ision 6, section 670, of the Civi l Code
of Practice ____ .. ______ . _________ . __ •. ______ • ______ . ___ . ___ .___ 137
directed to print act to amend section 43,, chapter 4, of the Civil Code of
Practice ________ ____ __ ___________ ____ __ ______ _ ____ ____ __ ______ 137
directed to print act to amend section 670, of the Ci,·il Code of Practice, 137
directed to print bill to 1tuthorize the form:ition of corporations l'ur mining
and manufacturing purposes ______ . _______ . __ •. ___ . __ . .. ____ _____ 14~
directed to print bill to, ,imend section 56:J of the Ciyil Code of Pr,1ctice,
141
directed to print bill to amend the Civil Code of Pmctice in r eg,trd to demurrer ________ . ________ _____ __ ____ __ . ___ . _______ . _____ , ------ 141
dfrected to print bill to repeal sections 334, 343, and 3i9, of the Crimimil
Code of Practice ______ ____________ . _______________ .• __ ._______ 141
directed tO' print bill to rrgulate the tri1tl of equitable actions. ___ --·····-direc·ted to print bill to amend section 64;;, title 13, of the Civil Code of ·
Practice ___ '--- ----- -------- ---------------- -- ----- --- ________
direct.eel to print bill to nmend section 82 of the Civil Code of P,·,1ctice___
directed to print bill to repeal net to amend act to reduce into one the laws
in relation to changes of venue _______ . ___ . _______ . __ __ ___ . __ _ • ___

141

141
141
141

directed to print bill -to amend chnpter 43, article 2, section G, of the Revised Statutes, title "Gunrclian and W,ird"------ ----··· ---- ------- 141
directed to print bill to define the liability of assignors and indorsers ot'
promissory notes . . ____ . _____ .. ___ __ _________ __ __ ______ . ___ ,____ 141
directed to print bill to prevent the dismis.m l of certain ciril nets ______ __
directed to print bill to amend the laws in relation to revenue nnd thntion
directed to print bill to rebuild t,he bridges on the M,1ysville, Washington,
Paris, and Lexington turnpike road _____________ ____ _____________

141
141

141

directed to print bill to nuthorize the s1tle Rnd transfer of certaiu bonds,
stobks , and other securities pledged to the incor11omted and national
banks of this State------------------------------------ --------

141
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Public Printer directed to print bill to fix the terms of holding the circuit courts in the
5th judicial district ____ .--·· . ________ ___ .. ____ . ___ • ___ . . _. __ . __ _
directed to print bill to amend existing laws in regard to injunctions _____ _
directed to print testi mo ny in contested election cases ordered b_v Committee
o'n Privileges and Electi ons _____ _______ ____ __ ___________ __ _____ _
directed to print joint resolutions offered by Mr. Bell. _________________ _
directed to print joint resolutions offered by Mr. Corbett ·- _____ .. -- ~ ___ '_
directed to print joint resolutions offered by Mr. Bijur __________ _______ _
directed to print reso lutions offered by Mr. J. W . Davis ____ ___ ___ ____ __
directed to print resolutions offere_d by Mr. Buckner ___________________ _
directed to pcint report of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund ____ ___
directed to print resolutions offered by Mr. Webb. __ _____ __________ __ _
/
directed to J)rint act to amend the charter of Lou isville ____ __ _____ ___ ~-directed to pri nt bill to amend chapter 45, Revised Statutes, title "Hr.beas
Corpus," ______ • __ _____ __ ______________ ·- ___ • _____ •• ____ .. ___ _

,r.·· •l

I

<

directed to print resoluti ons offered by Mr. Poindexter __ .• __ __ ____ _~--directed to print resolution to postpone election of U.S. Senator._. ___ __ _
directed to pri nt repor t in the contested election case of Beck and W hi te vs.
Hawthorne and Degman.~------ __________________ --- -- · -- · · --di rected to print memorial of W. P. Fowler.---·--·············--··--·
directed to print report of J. P. F.lint _____ · -········--· - ·-···-·-·· ··· direct.ed to print report of the Institution for the Blind .•. ______ ·--··-·directed to print sect.ion 8, article 7, chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes,
title " Elections"·-·. __-· .• ___ • ·- ···- •• -· •• · -· · __ •.••••• . __ ·-·directed to print report of th e Committee on Education in regard to the
Instituti9n fo r the Education and Training of Feeble-minded Children,
directed to print resolutions offered by Mr. Young •••••••••••• - - · -···-·
directed to print report from trustees of the Agricultural Coll ege ••••••••
directed to print ac t to incorporate the Kentucky Colonial Company ••••••
directed to print resolutions offered by Messrs. ,All en, Bijur, and J. W.
Davis, from the Committee on Federal Rehiti ons •••• ••.•• ·---·- -··
directed to print act t~ incorporate the Kentucky Lo.nd Asso ciation and
Emigrant Company ·-· ___ .. .. .... - ••••••••••••••. •.••••.••••••.•
directed to print bill to regulate insurance companies . ••• •. ··-- •••• __··directed to print report of Southern Bank of Kentucky .• ··--···- •• __ ••.
directed to print report of the Board of Internal Improvemen t .... -·-····
directed to print bill to amend chapter 86 of the Revised Statutes•••••••
directed to print resolutions offered by Mr. Y oung ·-·-····-···· - ·-··--directed to print report of committee in the contested election case of Wilson against Shutt ... . ______ •• ·- ..... ___ ·-·---- _·-·. ··-· ·--- ••••
directed to print bill to amend act establishing Institution for the Education of Idiots and Feeble-minded Children .•• _ ••• --·············-·
directed to print bill authorizing county courts to appropriate money to
build hospitals and pest-houses- -· --- ··---·· · ·-·- · -·······--··-··
directed to print various bills in r~ference to negroes and mulattoes ·- -···
directed to print resobtions offered by Mr. Lemon •• ·---· - · ··········-directed to print bill concerning the Southem Bunk of Kentucky--· - · -··
directed to print bill amending the law in relation to roads-···-·······-·
directed to print bill in regard to refunding money paid for sale of runa·
way slav es .••• --· ••. ·-·· •• ____ ··-··--···-·.·-···- • ••• _··- · . · - _
directed to prir.t bill to amend vagrant laws ••••• ·- · ··-·· · - · ········ · ·directed to print bill amending tha law in relation to roads.·-··---···· · ·

141
141
151
160
161
161
168
176
181
199
206
207
212
215
215
253
261
263

,

276
280
302
311
322
331
335
338
358
367
367
375
376
378
378
418
421
435
436
436
449
460

...-

'
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Public Printer dil'ected to print synopsis of general laws .. ........................... 613
Premium on red and grey foxes, wolves, and wild cats, bill gra11ting a, 536, 645, 651, G6!, 679
Prentice, Geol'ge D., nominated for Public Printer ...........•..••••••.•.•••.•..•.••.• 362
Presbyterian Church of'Springfield-see Church.
President, Andrew Johnson, resolution approving the policy of-see Resolution.
Prestonville-see Town.
Price, Thomas, petition of.-··.................. .. •• •• .. •• •• . ••• . ... .• • ••. •... .••• 412
Priest, Decius, late sheriff of Henderson coun_t.y, act for the benefit of. ..• 473, 5i0, 624, 649
Princeton College, bill to amend the charter of -the ................... . ......... ...... 191
Princeton Female College- see Coll ege.
Printin g, public-see Public printing.
Privies, new, bill to remo~etbe, from the Capitol Square .•••. . . ·..•. 141, 147, 155, 178, 591
Practi ces, bill to repeal an act to punish disloyal and treasonable ...•..••••..••••. •• 65, 574
Proclamations, rewards, &c., act to amend the law in regard to .•••••. ..•.... •••.....•.. 546
Promissory notes, bill to define the liab ility of assignors and indors~rs of, 140, 183, 280, 310, 345
Property taken from loyal men-see Resolutions.
Property, taxable, statement of... ••.•••.......•••••••.••••.•..••..•••.••..•••.••• 35
Protection-see Insurance Company.
Public administrator and guardian, resolution to repeal law establishing the office of.. . . .. 52
Public administrato1~see Estates of deceased persons.
Public Binder, A. C. Keenan elected. ............. ... ...... . •••.••. .••..•....••.. 363
Publi c buildings-see Lewis county.
Public square-see Pulaski county.
Pulaski county, act to authorize the county judge of, to sell a certain portion of the public
square in Somerset, Ky .•.••.•.•...•.....•..•.••••...•••...••••• 117, 206, 229, 282
Pulaski county, bill to remove voting precinct No.11, in .•.• •.•••••.• . •• 530,594, 622, 675
·Pulaski county-see Courts, circuit, of Pulaski.
·
Pulaski county- s.ee Justices of the peace.
Pulaski county- see Ronds; turnpik11.
Pulaski county-see School district.
Puryear, T.J.,sheriffofGraves· county,billforthebenefitof, 73,117,142,155,172,197,593
Puryear, T. J ., sheriff of Graves county, bill for the benefit of. ••.•.••.•••.... 512, 621 , 674
Quartermaste,· General, repozt of. ..••••...•..•••..•....• : .......................... 72
Quartermaster General, response of, to a House resolution. . .......................... 656
Qu~rtermnster Genernl-see Resolution requesting him to furnish copy of contract made
for carbines.
R11ilroads in this Commonwealth, bill to prevent the, .from charging more than the rates
allowed by law.·-···· ··-·- .•.•.•.•..•.•.....•.•. . ········· · "··· 632, 644, 670, ~":.,
~ailroad C~mpnny, Barren county, ac~ to amend act to incorpornte the..... 500, 520, 590, 614
Railroad, Barren County-see Court, county, of Barren.
Railway Company, Beargraes, act to incorporate .•.•..• •••. ... 202, 208, 221, 323, 355, 396
Railroad Company, Central Passenger, of Louisville, bill to incorporate the . .. 139, 152, 155,
I 72, 197
Railway Company, Citizens' Passenger, of Louisville, act to incorporate the, 253, 276, 283, 323
Railroad company, Oovington, Lexingto~, and'Kentucky Central, bill in relation to the, 639
company, Danville and McMinnville, act to incorporate the, 571, 585, 596,. 604, 652,

676
c0mpany, Henderson and Nashville, net to amend the charter of the, 283, 386, 416,
. 432
company, Horse Cave and Burksville, act to incoryorate the, 401, 471, 493, 528, 552
" company, Lebanon-and Burksville, act to incorpbrate the •.••.••.•••• 527, 636, 671
comp~ny,-Lebanon and Cumberland River, bi'll to incorporate thea ••••••••••••• \;31
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Railroad company, Lexington and Big Sandy , act to amend the charter of the __ 531, 573, 633
Lexington and Big Sandy, act to repeal act to . amend the charter of the, 271, 293,

344, 389, 586
company, Lexington and Big Sandy, act for the benefit of the stockholders and
owners of the __ _ ______ ____ ____ ____ _ ---------- - -- --- ----- 500,520, 569, 614
company, Licking nnd Ohio River, act,to amend the_charter of the ________ 395, 409
compan y, Louisville and Cincinnati Air-line, net to incorporate the. ____ ____ 388 , 408
company, Louisville and Ferry, bill to incorpornte the __ ____ 532, 570, 5~5, 624, 646
comptwy, Louisville nnd Frankfort and Lexington , and Frankfort, act to amend
the charter of the ____ , _____________ ___________ _____ 284,356,367,416,432
L ouisviHe and Nashvill e, bill for the benefit of the commissioners of the Sinking
Fund of the, in Marion county. ___ ____ __ ______ __ 178,228,335,581, G21, 675
company, Louisville and Nashville, act prescribing the mode of settlement of the
stock account of the counties of Logan , Simpson, Warren, H art, nnd Hardin, with the _______ _____ __ --- ----- ------ ---- ----- -- -- - 39 1; 438,458,474
comp~ny, Louisville and Nnsl1ville, act concerning the po,vers of the ____ __ 319, Gl5
Maysville and Big Sandy, act authorizing the sale of the _______ 4il, 545, 649, Gi6
cot:\1p:rny, Newport, Pound Gap, and Norfolk, act to incorporate the ______ __ 410, 426
company, New Orleans nnd Ohio, act to nmend the charter of the, 284, 386, 44·i, 455
com pany, Paducah street, act to incorporate the ____ __ 2il, 293, 348 , 410, 444, 457
company, Paris, Mt. Sterling, Virginia, and East Tennessee, act to cha1'ler the_ 500, '
634, G66, li73
company, Portsmouth and Grayson, bill to incorporate the, 533, 61 6, 640, 652, 6£0
cars- see Smoking.
companies- see Charters.
L ebanon brunch-see Resolution.
- see Tax
t ax- see McCracken county.
- see Resolution in regard to rates of toll, &c., on.
Rankin, O. F ., petition of_ ___ -- -- -- -- -- -- _ --- _ -- _____________ ___ ·- ________ __ -, __ __ 382
Rapier, Ni chol as A., elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the House_ ______ _____ ___ __ ________
9
Rapier,)(. A.,resolution of thanks to __ ________ __ __ ____ _________ : ___________ __ _____ 653
Rapier, F. B., resolution of thanks to __________ __________ _____ __ _____ __ __ ____ _____ _ 653
Ratcliffe, G. W., late sheriff' of McCracken county, bill for the benefit of_ 512, 593, 651, 678
Ray, Mary W ., act for the benefit of_ ________________ _ ___ _ _____ _ ___ _ 471, 507, 569, 601
0

Reardin, James, late sheriff of Campbell county, act for the benefit of________ 191, 208, 260
Rebellion, bill to repe11l act to prohibit and prevent, by citizens of Kentucky and others in
this State·---- --·--- ----------------------------- 80, 92, il7, 121, 130, 145, 197
Recess , resolution to take a _____ ___ ___ ____ _____ ____ __ ________ ______ __ 83, 115, 121 , 129
Records, burnt- see Court of Appeals.
Red Oak Oil nnd Mining Company,act to incorporate the ___ _______ 321, ~95 , 581,
Red River Iron Manufacturing Comp11ny, bill to incorporate ~he _____ 440, 493, 500,
Removnl-see Capital of State.
Rennick, S. W., late sheriff of Hickman county, bill for the benefit of, 515, 645, 650,
Rennick's Oi1 .C ompany, bill to incorporate the _____________ _ _____________ 65, 91,

622, 647
569, 662

661, 676
120, 129
Reporters of newspapers , resolution allowing them seats on the floor of the House __ __ ___ _ IO

Representatives, names of. ___ -- ------ ____ ---- _____ _____ --- ____ - ___ -- ---- - ___ - - -- -3
Resignation-see Gardner, Francis.
Resolution, offered by Mr. Allen, pro_testing against the annonncement by General Palmer
of the adoption of the Co.n stitutional amendment.__ ______________ _____
68
reported° by Mr. Allen, from the Committee on Federal Relations ___________ 327

728
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Resolution offered by Mr. Allen, to appoint committee to consider condition of the African

rP"~- ---·-----·------ -- ·-- ---- ----- ------ --------------------

196,
offered by Mr. Allen, in relation to depositions in the case of Judge Goodloe __
reported by Mr. Bijur, from the C_o mmittee on Federal Relations ___________
j oint, offered by Mr. Bij ur, in relation to lt,,beas corpus, &c. _______ 237, 640,
offered by Mr. CMlisle, in regard to modification of the revenue linvs of the
Uni ted States iu such manner as to allow State officers to collect U.S.
revenue---------- ---------------------- ------------------------offered by Mr. J. W. Davis, in relation to J efferson D,tvis __ __________ 55, 63,
reported by Mr. J. W. Davis, from the Committee on Federal Relations _____
offered by Mr. R. T. Davis, fixing time for adjournment. ______________ 315,
offered by Mr. Lillard, in regard to Federal Affairs. _______ _______ __________
offered Ly Mr. Lillard, in regard to national affairs. _______________________

222
446
329
682

238
227
330
339
599
397

offered by Mr. Lillard, in relation to the powers of the Gen eral Government,
and the resolutions from the State of Vermont , ____ __________ 69, 411, 426
offered by Mr. McHenry, to extend the session beyond sixty days____________ 311
offered by Mr. Rodman, requesting the President to restore the privilege of
thewrit of'lwbeas corpus to Kentucky . _________ ______________________ 226
offered by Mr. Wilson, declaring the constitutional amendment ratified by the
State of Kentucky ___________________________ ___ ._________________

70

offered by Mr. Wolford, declaring nullification, rebellion, and secession all
wrong. _____________________________ . _______ . _______ ____ . ___ ___ _ __ 600
offered by Mr. Young, in regard to the Freedman's Bureau, &c. __ _________ 301
offered by Mr. Young, in relation to the fiscal concerns of the Military Board,
&c, ____ ______ ____________ ________________________________ 4i5, 571,682
allowing reporters of newspapel'8 seats on the floor of the House -- _____ ---appointing committee to settle with managers of the Western Lunatic Asy-

10

lum---- ·--------------- •------------------------------------ 6110, li42
appointing committee on revision and rules _____________ .____________ ---- 134
appointing commiLtee on Freedmen's Affairs ____________ _________ __ ___ ___ 160
approving the policy of President Johnson _____________________________ 55, 62
authorizing Adjutant General to print additional copies of bis report-see Adjutant Gen'eral.
calling on Quurtermaster General fo1· information _________________________ 212
calling on Southern Bank of Kentucky to r eport __________________________ 300
calling on Quartermaster General to furnish copy of contract for carbines,
&c. ________________ __________ . ___________ ___ ________ __ ______ 302, 656
calling on Gr~en Clay Smith to resign his seat in Congress ________ ____ ,_ ___ 304
declaring Kentucky's adherence to ,the rejection of the constitutional amendment _________________________________________________________ 68, 324
declaring all acts of incorporation repealable at the pleasure of the Legislature, 420
declaring members not entitled to per diem during recess ______ -- __ -- -- ---- 110
declaring Kentucky opposed to negroes testifying as witnesses or acting as jurors ________________ · ___ ____ . -· ·--- ------- ---------- ____ ______ 119, 183
declaring so much of the Constitution of tho State as recognizes slavery null
and void ___________________________________________________ • ____

211

declaring the seat of Lander Barber vacant. ____________________________ .

191

dire:ti~g Public Printer to print 200 copies of all documents ordered to be
prmted by t,he House ____ ____ --------------------------·--------··-directing Clerk to distribute bills reported from the Senate to appropriate committees ______ _________ ______ ___ _____ ___ ___________ ___ .• __ ____ ____

78
78
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Resolution djrecting classification of convicts inPen_iteptiary __ ___ :~- -- - -- ----- ------dir~cting the printing and b,inding of the acts :md j ou~oals of the present session . ___ ----. -- - , -- _____ --- · -- - - ----- - -- - - __ -- ---- - -- -- ---- ___ _
directing that no bill be repo rted to Senate without leave first obt;tined __ ____ _
d irecting Se1·gennt-at-Arms to ,tnnounce meetings of standit)g committees ___ _
direct\n_g Committee 011 P,·il'ileges am! Elections t,o ha,·e testimouy in contested election cases printed . _________ . __ . -__ - --- _. --- __ ___ _ ___ _ __ __ __

487

429
162

199
151

directing Sergeaut-at-Arms to-'fur11i sh stationery .··-_ . ___ -~ __________ ___ - -·42
di recting Sergeant-at-Arms to ,·e-nrmnge_memb_e rs' desks--- . ____ ---- __ ____
52
directing Public Pl'in teL' to pl'i nt pamphlet edition of pnblic laws __ 41l7, 570, 625,
648
'
fixi ng a d1ty of ndj ournment_ __ 346., 385, 421, 4!i!J, 550 , 510, 590 , 602, 61 3, 645
· fixiug day for election of .Keeper of the Peniten ti ary, Liprarinn, Public Priuter, and Puulic Bincler . . _'___ __________ ___ __ 199, 235, 323, 339, :146 , 34'9
fixing day for electidu of United States Senator ___ ____ ________ __ 43, 56, 63, 72
fur tbP. benefit of J<Lrnes .B. L yne ,and J ohn L. Smedley _____ __________ 10, 11, 51
fiom State of Vermont ____ ---- ----------------------------------- ,---grauting cop_v of aQt~ and journals to N. A. Rapier, J. A . Crittenden, J . M.
Todd, aud A. H. McCllll·e ------- ------ ------ ________.____ __ ____ ____
grantin:; use of H,,11 of House to State Agricult_ural Society _____ ___- · - - - -inquiring Ull(ler what la w the.Freed man 's Bure,iu was established in Ken.
tucky . -- _. -- _- -- _.. -- -- _ -- -- -- __ . ___---- -- -------- ---- ·-- ___ ---instrucLi ng Committee on Public Offices to report what repairs, &c., are ne.t
cess,, ry on the publi c sq uare __- - _____ _ . ___ ___ • ---- ____ - --- -___ ______

46
654
167
264
151

iu stmctin g Military Committee to ascertain the number of mili tnry officers in
th e employ of ~he Strtte . ___________ -,-- __ - - -- -- _______ • ___ _ __ __ __ _ 193
inviting mini sters of ~·ra nk fort to open sessions· of the House with prayer__ 10, 70
joint, offe,·ed by Mr . .Bell, in relation to affairs in Kentucky ______ _______ __ 158
, j 1J i11 t, offered by Mr. Bijur, in relation tonatio11al affairs _____ ____ __ __ ______ 162
j oint,, offered by Mr. Buckner, in regard to nntionu l nJfairs ___ __ _____________ 175
j "iut, offered by Mr, Co,·bett, in rel1ttion to nation,1,l affairs _______ ___ _______ J 60
j ciin t, offered by Mr. Poindexter, in regard to Federnl nffairs ____________ __ _ 211
j6iut, offered by Mr. Webb, in relation to Stute and nationnl affttirs____ _____ 198
j oin t, offered by Mr. Young, declaring the action of the Ger.ernl Assembly
79
on· the constitutional amendment final . . _________ , ____ . ___ --- -------·
j oint, in relation to the Freedm,w's Bure[lU . . _____________ : ___________ 167, 274
of inquiry in regard to the Auditor's r eport __ __ -----, -·· - ___ __ _____ ___-., ___ 368
of inquiry in regard to the admission of lunatics into asylums. ___ . • _________ 264
providing for the appoiutment of n com-mittee to ascertain what legislation is
necessary by u'1e o~currence of rece nt political events _____ 216, 22B, 251, 270
recommending Governor Bramlette for j udge of the supreme court-eee Bramlette, T bos. E .
43
referring Governor's message to· approprii~te committees _____ , ____ __• ___ __
. remonstrnting against the tax ou leaf tobacco-see Tobacco.
requesting Auditor to furnish amo unt of expenditures made by Librarian .___ 237
requesting Senators am!' Rcpl'Csentatil' es in Congress to vote for compensn tion
to ,tllloyaJ men who have hnd property taken. _____ ____ ________ __ ____ 112
req~iring Commissioners of the Sinkin~ Funcl to report; 135, 152, :!'56, 172, 181, 197 ·
requiring Clerk to rend nor~ions of Revised -St1ttutes proposed -to be r epealed_ 110
in reference to le,-ying; tttx for co.mmon school purposes.·- -··· •• ---- -··____ 3,4!}
H.

R.-63

.,,
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Resolution in regard to tl1e removal of the sea t of governmen L----····· 471, 523, 569, 614
in regard to Kentucky soldiers killed in the late rebellion . ..•,.-···· -·· · -··- 503
in rega rd to sa le of 011 material in Se'C retnry's office .. ~·-··· 616, 654, 6G8, 674
in regard to dai ly newspapers laid on members' tables -,-···· -··· .••. .. •. . _ 199
in regard to equalizing the bounties to volunteers .. ·-·-·· -·· lli7, 570, 625 , 648
in re/!ard to pay of absc11t membere ... · -··- ·-··········- ··--······· · 20:J, 235
in regard to taxation of U. S. bonds ..•• •••••• . •• _•••.•.••. , _••.••• __ . •• . 420
in regard to new business •• ••• _ ... ~ •• ·-· ·· ••.••.•••••• · ··-··· ··-· · ··· ·· · 502
· in regnrd to pay of costs in O. P, Johnson's contested election e,,se- see John·
son, 0 . P.
in regard to newFpapers to befurnish f dmembers .•••• -. •••••... .. 579, 671, 682
in·regard to the c·oustitutional ame·ndment ..... ••••.. .••..•. • ·-·· .... 571, 628
calling on Auditor tn furni sh statement ·of number of sheep killed by dog~. .. 113
in re::(at·d·to muster rolls of soldiers of the Mexican war .. .•....•.•. •...... 226
in relation 10 citizens obtn ining compensation for liorges nnd other propcrt_v.. 119
in relation to the restoration .of the writ of habeas corpus in the State , I I U, 130 ,
571, 640, 652
in relati on to disease known as glanders- see Glanders.
1
iu relatio :; to seouri11g bounty to voluntcers ... .. _..•... . ... . .•.•..•. .... • 112
in relation _to election of commissioner of Eastefn Lunatic Asylum, 487, 501, 509,
526
in rc-lnlion to per diem of members during recess-see Per diem.
in relu li on· to t.rnugportation of mails ..•·.- · -··· 409, ,421, 425, 4a2, 474, 4fi9, 498
i11 relati on to the extension of the session - beyond sixty da,;,s, 2.J. I, 2t!5, 323, 339,
355
,
.

in relntion to the tax pn manufactured cigars ···· -· •• ~-·- .. •.•... •• ·-···· 150
in relation to the resignation of Francis Gardn~r....... . ........
193
in relation to protection of li ve st.ockin lines of ,railroads ... - -'.- ~· ··· . ..•.• 314
in rel ation to eligibility of sheriffs ·-··············-·········· · · ·· · · ·· ··,-· 314
iurel ntiou totberemovnloftheStatecnpital.. ·· -····· · ·· · ····-······- 262
in rl'lntion t.o gnus taken from Trimble co unty .•: • ••. ••.••. -·- ·-· 471, 598, 661
in relation tu adjoumment .... .•• - •••.. ... . •.. . ••••• . •••..• 50, Fl, 115, 129
in relation to the miliinry department of the State . •• .. ..... ••••.. 353, 640, 682
in relation to Brig. Gen . E: A. Paine ..• •••.•.•••••.• .. •••• .. . -· ~···...... 349
relative to the flag of the 19th Kentucky Infant1•y .•..•. •••••• 265, 387, 416, 434
requesting the President to remove troops from the State . ... ···--- . .. _- ·· · 350
rescinding resolution in relation to Re1·s. John N. Norton and J ames M. L,in·
caster .• ·- -· •••••• -···-··· '... •• • • •• •• •••.. •• •. •• • •• .• . • •• • . . . •.. . 265
to adjournilntil aftertherecess .•••••••••..••. ··················-····· 134
to adjourn in ordet· to properly observe thanksgiving-··-·-·-· ··-·· ········
50
to ~dopt genernl rules of session of 1863-4-5 .. • 0 •• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
to allow Committee on Privileges and Elections to employ a clerk ... .. ..... 52
to allow committee appointed to investigate the charges 'made by General Fisk
to sit durin·g recess ••• ·· ···-·-····-················· .••..• . 5i8, 602, 682
to authorize Committee on Enrollments to employ a clerk •..• -............ 51
to appoint co~mittee to wait on the Governor ... .•. •... _•. • • ....•• / .......
9
to appoint committee to inquire what legislation is necessary fro m the occur·
rencc of certain political events .••••••.•••.•..••••••••••.•..•..•••• 194
to· appoint c'ommittee to lay .off the State into Senatorial au'd RepreseJtative
60
districts •••.•••. ·.•••. ...••••••• •••• · ······ ·· ·-·· · ·· ··' •. .••' . ....
to appoint committee to-investigate the rates of toll, &c., cbo;rged on the vari·
ous railroads of the State ..................... . .................. 60, 6.1
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Resolution to appoint committee to vis'it In s.t itution for the Blind ---------- · ·--------- 361
1
' to appoint co mmittee to hear proof in conte;;ted election oases ___________ 42, 48
to appoint commi ttee to visi t W es tern Lunr, tic Asylum_ --·- ________ -------- 110
to a,sign scats on the flo or of the House to gentlemen contesting seats of sitting members ____ - . -- ___ -- ---- ____ ---- ---- - - ---- -- ---- --- - ---- ____ 50
to extend session of the General Assembly beyond sixty d:iys __ _ _. ____ __ 119, 181
to gr,in t use of Hull to R ev. Th os·. C. Teasda."le -------- -- --- ------------ 339
instructing Committee on Militriry Atf.drs to report on the expediency of making compP.nsntion to cit:zens for injury done to property by St.ate troops, 348
to inquire if there are sitting members in the Ho_use who hrwe failed to obtain
11. quietus as collector;; of puulic mone_v . _______ · __ . ___ . ___ . _ ____ ___ _ __
55
to inqni,·e into th e pl'Opriety of legislating' in regard to the responsibility ·of
g uardians and other firlnci nries for slaves hired during the late troubles__ 314
to inquire int,i the troubles in the transoortation of the mails on the ~ebanon
Bmnch railroad _______ -------- ---- L------ L----- ·- · -------------- 369
to i nquire ~nto the conduct of the Keeper of the l'eniteiltiary-see Penitentiair,r.

r

to inquire into the propriety of amending the road laws of the Commonwealth,
to inquire wl1"t legislation is necessttry to prevent crime, vagrancy, &c., in the

193

negro ritce ------- ------------------------- · --- . ------ - ------ ~---- 150
to inquire into the propriety of enacting a lnw providing for payment of damages for property t,1ken by troops in the service of the State ______ -~- - -- 13,t
to inquire into conduct of Wm. Goodloe __________ -- ---- .• - --- --- _-- _____ 503
to inquire into amount of unfinl.hed business ____ ----~-· ---_______________ 503
to inquirninto charges against judge William C. Goodloe··------------ 353,367
to investigate tru1h of stateme,; ts made by Gen. Fisk-see Fisk, Clinton B.
to postpone elertion of public officers·____ -- ; -------- - __ ---~ __ ---- 339, 355, 356
to pos,tpone election of Keeper of the Penitentiary ___________ 384, 395, 426, 434
to postpone t lection of U. S. Senator ________ ------- ------------- 301,323, 334
to postpone election of Uui-ted States Senator __________ -- __ ______ 215, 323, 334
to pl'int syno psis of general hws-see Synopsis.
to provide more rrdequate compensation to the Governor of the Commomvealth, 199
to regulate the tim e of speaking'-------------·--------- --,--:. _________ 503
to repeal the law establishing the office of public administrator and guardian ___ 5:l
to rescind resolution fixing day for election of U.S. Senator---- .- ------- 312, 323
to rescind !0th j nint ,rnle-see Rule.
,
of thnn'ks' to W. T. Snrnuels_ ____________ _ _____________________________ 314
0

and report in relation to taxation on leaf tobacco, adopted in 1864, ordered to
·
be forw~rded to Washington ______________________________________

238

-see Goodloe, W . C.
-see Pendleton, George H.
1 -- see Penitentiary.
Revenue, bill to repeal act to amend act to reduce into one the laws in re!a'tion to charge!
of, &c. __________ ' ____________________ , _______________________ ___________ 140
Revenue laws of this Commonwealth, bill to amend act to amend the__________________
Revenue and taxation, bill to amend the laws in •relation to ____ ______ 141, 223, 526, 590,
Revenue tax-see Clinton county.
Reverdy-see Petroleum and Manufacturing Company.
Revill, R. R ., 'bm for the benefit of the executors of_ __________________ 193, 260, 317,
Revill, R.R., bill for the' benefit of the personal representatives of_ _____ 531, 595, 651,
Revised Statutes, communication from Sem·etary of State in relation to the burning of
the __________________________ ···- ____ ; _ .----· __ ··--- -- • ____

140
60!l

355
677
57
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ltavised Statutes , bill amending nnd repealing certain sections, articles, and chapte1·s of
the, and Session Acts _____ ________________ 41 8 , 468, 494, 597, 612
act to revise and continue in force acts and amended acts to amend the
3d and 5th nrLicles of chapte r P6, of the. ___ 11 8 , 137, l !i6, 217, ,5~4
act to amend sect.ion 2, m-ticle 12, chapter 2t' , of th e, 400,456, 5R2, 623, 647
act further to nmend artide 3, chapter 86, of the_ 272, 6:i8 , 642, 650 , 680
not to a mend article 1, chapter 64, of the, title " Master and Apprentice"- -- -- ---------- ---------- ---- --- - --- - -------- 508 , 561, 625
bill to amend article 13, chapter 27, of the, title "Courts" __ 65, f:> 7, 147,
335 , 414, 434
act to amend chapter 94, article 2, section 1, of the, 388, 408, 535, 598, 661
bill to amend chapter 86 of the .. _______ _ _______ . _. ___ . ___ .______ _ 417
bill to rtpe:il act to nmend ch:tpter 15 of the, ti1le "Citizens, Expat;.iution, nnd Aliens" -.- ---- , --- --- -------- 61, 74, 75, 11:l, 120,
oct to amend chapter 99 of the, title "Taverns, Tippling-houses,
&c."---- ~-- --- ·-- · ·----------- ---·-----------· - - · 410, 426,
act to amend chapter 43, article 2, section 6, of the, title "Gu,u·dian
and ·Wurd" ______________________________ ___ 140, 2j4 , _597,
bill to amend chapter 86 of the ___________ ________ __ ______ 367 , 597,

145
663
612
612

net to amend ~lmpter 48 of the, title "Idiots and Luna.Lies" __ 616, 646,
I.
663, 666, 671
bill to amend chapter !"6 of the ___ ,, _____ ______________ ________ 543 , 545
act t.o nmrni.l chapter 84, article 1, section 39, of the ___ 508, 635, 6(i5, 671
act to ameud chapter 4, article 1, title "Attorneys," of the, 92, U7, 276,
818, 381
act to amend the 86th chapter, 6th article, section 3, of the 1 118, l;l7, 1122,
229, 318, 381
act to nm end chapter 36, m-ticle 13, section 2, of the ____ 50B, 635, 667, 671
•bill to amend chapter 45 of the, title "Habeas Corpus," 206, 260, 334, 483,
523
bill to amend chapter 84, section 27, of the ______________________ 80, 148
resolu tion requiring clerk to read portions of, proposed to be amended
or repe·,led __ ____ __ ____ __ ____ ____ ___ _ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ____ _____

l

110

bill to nmend section 4, article 3, chapter 86, of the, authorizing the
sale of idiots' aud lunati,·s' real estate ___ 530., 615, 640, 649, 668, 681
act to repeal section 17, article 4, of the, title '' Husband and Wife," 230,
420, 442; 614
net to amend section ~7, chapter 6, article 3, of the______________ _ 275
act to amend section 1, article 17, chapter 28, of the, title "Penal Of- 0

fenses" ---------- ------ --- ---------------------------- 272,506
bill to amend section 4, articl e 2J, chapter 27, of the __________ ,, ___ _ 76
bill to amend section 3, article 1, chapter 38, of the ____ 5371 615, 651, 677
act to amend section 4 , article 2, chapter 83, of the, 400, 645, 661, 681,
6i 6
a~t to amend section 1, chap~er .44, of the, title "Guards, Public,,; 400, 456
bill to r epeal act to am~nd section 4, aaticle 3, chapter 83 , of the ____ _ 639
bill amending section 1, article 15, chapter 28, of the ___________ 530, 615
bill to amend section 1, article 3, chapter 47, of the ___ _ 81, )14, 132, 147,
154, 165
act tq amem,i se,ction. 1.7,, a,'rticle 4 1 chll!>ter 17, of the, title "Husba nq
and Wife'\ -------.------.-·---~---.-------,----- ----45J, 535,568, 69~
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Revised Sfatutes, ,bill to repe:il act to 11mend sec tion 9, chapter it7, of the title, "Hu~band
a.nu Wife," ·--···-- ·--- · - - -·--··--· · --· ti5_, 88, 122, 127, 14:,, 153
, bill to repeal net to amend net to amend section.'!, article 3, chapter 33,
of the··-- -·-- · --··---·----··--·--··-···-··--· · -~-·--·-· 74,101
act to repeal act to a mend · act to amend section 1, article :}, chapter 32,
tiLle "Elections," of the . ·-·····-· -·:_ .. _. l !Jl, 208,275,318,506
act toamentl section 8, article 7, chapter 32, title ' " E lections," Qf the, 202•
209, 275,, 637, 667, 671
act to amend s~ction 9, chapter 47, of the, title "Husband nnd Wife," 92

•

Revision and Rules , committee app9iutetl on .. --···-·--·---··--·-··--··--.......... 134
Rewards- see ProclamaLions.
Re ynold3. Wm , H., petition o f ·--· ·-- -··-·· -··· -·--··--· ---· - ····-- ·---··--··--· 17, 48
Reynold; , W i11 io1m H ,, from the county of ,Bracken, • ppeured and took his se,i,t_. _-· -· __ 200
Reyuolds Mining antl M,inufacturing Company, act to inco,·porate the . _ 400, 499, 582, 623,
641>
Richardson, O.C. , ofMea,lecounty, bill for the benefit of.--·-·-·---··-·--·---··-·-- 567
Rich itrdson and Ran kin-see Depositfo11 s.
Rip Vnn Winkle Oil C,impan_1•. bill to incorporate the . -· - ··-··--· . ..••. 139, 174, 216, 252
Ril•er Valley Mining C,1mp:1ny, at" t to incu1·pol'ilte the ·-· ·-- ··-·--· 191, 201:! , 222,254,282
Roads' in •.his Cummonwe .. lth, act i'u relationto .. __ _·-· ·· - - · · · · · --- -· ··--500, 521,569,421
bill amending the la:v ih rel ation to . . ·-····--· ---· 4'l5, 46fl, 4•i, 645, 661, 668, 681
anu passwn ys, act in relation to· - ··--··- · ·· --·-- .. ·--· 272, 31:'5 , 4!J7, 615, 650, 679
dir1-see Lincoln co unty.
inJeffersoncunnty,billconcerning ....• _.. _ ... _ ..•• - ···-···- · 534 ,643,663,678
company, plaul~, Mitchellville <llld Dl'y Creek, act to amend the charter of the, 256,
385, 415, 432
laws of the Cnmmnnwe,.lth-see Resoluti on.
law in Br,1cken co unty, ;,c t to am end net to .a mend tlie.-· -- · 15~, 208 , 262, 283, 324
law in Gl'eenu11 cou11ty,"lJill to amend the . ...•• ···-·· · --······- 5'.lll, 643, 668, 681
lawinM ,1soncount.v,acttoamcndthe . __ .. _.• ··-·· · -·· ··· -· 117,137,166,217
public, in Logan Cll unt_v, bill concel'lling t,he . . _: .... ....... . . _... • ... · --· ···--·
97
St«te, bill to change tbe, leading from Hopkinsdlle to Columhus, :it Briensburg-__ 490,
603, 624, 649
State, from Morganfi eld to Caseyvil}e, in Union county, bill to loi,nte n, 512, 594, 595,
621, 67{,
- ~ee Henry county.
'ilo·ads, turnpike, A:1 l'•> 11 ',; R ,m and Sid eview ·--- ·-- _ .• -··· _. : __ ·--. ··-· 5 I 3, fi42, 668, 682
Bank Li ck .·-···-·····-·- · ·- -· --· · ·-···-······ · --- · 6~9, 61::J, 66!}, 678
Bartlstown, B1,1omfieltl, and Cha plintown_ . . _. 281, 2!J4, 369, 417, 438, 500

.

· B·,rdsto wn and Green Rirer .·-·-·····-·-··---······· -·-··· 545, 597, 613
B1,rdst.own and Lonisville . • .•...• --·· · --·-· ·-······ ··- · n, 102, 147, 172
Bear~rM5 .. "--·'·· - ··---· · · ·--··--·-·-· : ··---· ··-··· 92, 136, 156, 174
B eaver Lick 11-nd Veron"··-- ·· -·· ·-· ··-···-··-- · 95, 147, 155, 172, 197
Bedforu and Mil ton .. s • • • - · · - - · - · · - · · · · · ·· · · - · · · · - - · · ;J J9, 410,458, 474
Bow\i11g G,·een nnd New Ro e . •• ·-- · --··---·--· ·
402, 499, 569, 601
Bowling G,·cen anr\ Scot.tBvi lle ··~· · ·- · -·-~· 319, 3:,7, 31:18 , 414, 451, 473
Bryantsville ,rnd Buyle County .·-- ···~-- · -- · : __ . 2i.6, '1 87,41 3,451,473
Cha plin and Ander,011 Coun1.y .. _. ·-···· · -- -' ··-····--· 25fi, :Jt 6, 442, 455
Chaplin and Bloomfield .... a • • • - · - · · · - - · - -" - · · - · · - - - · · 51:J, 594, 621, 675
Columbi.t ilnd Bnrk~v ille ,--· · ·--· · - ··· .. ·· - · ··-· 322,425, 5b0, 623, 647
Covi11 gton and Le xing to!l . ·----·---···· ·--- 45, 61, 63, 61', 71l , 252, 513
Cov ington aud Ltxingtun·-.-····--- -· ·--··=··--- 141, 202, 216, 252, 642

...
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Roads, turnpike, Covington and Tayl or Mill •... .• .•••.••••• · ··· "·· ··· 630, 644, 670, 678
Cox's Creek and Samuels' Depot....... .. ....... 388, 4flR, 521, 590, 614
Crab Orchard and Cb•plin G,tp ..••.•..•••••. •...... . . 529, 64'-l, 668, 681
Danville nnd Hustonville .• .•••.......••..•. . •.... ,.~. 341,411, 444, 454
Dry Rnn and Lytle's Fork .•• •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 52!1, 6~~ . 661, 668, 681
Ford's Mill . ....•...•. . ............• . •..•.. .•.. ....•• 511, G43, 668,679
Frankfort, Lcxinl!lon, and Versaillc.~ .••. ..•.•••. . .. • ... . ...•...• 512,643
_Georgetown and Long Lick ........•.... .• ••••...•••• . :mi, 425, 45-1, 473 ,
Glnsgriw nrid Jim town .•..••. ...• • •.••..•...•..••••••• 527, 6~5, 666, 671
Grassy Lick .•••..... • ••.....•. . ......•.....•.••• . •.. 141,202, 228", 210
Great Crossinl!B and Stamping Ground ...••.• . . ·•••• ... 297, 37,l, 58(, 648
Hillsboro and Crane Crec,k . .. : .•..••.. .. •.•••.•..• . .. . 42'1, 499, 569, 601
Hillsboro nnd Moore's Ferry•.•.••..•... ••...•• .• 5:13, 640, (i4:!, 668 , 682
Hillsboro und Wyoming .....• .•...• .••••••...•.. 21-l l, 294, 369, 4 I7, 438
Hn,tondlle, Liberty, and Columbia ••••••...•..... 22t-l, 229, :169, 4·J6, 438
Hustom·ille and McKinney Stn tion •.••••••.. .• .•••.... ..• .•. 631, 670, 678 •
Independence and Big Bone .....• ..••..••••..•••• !l4, 147, 15:i, Ji2, 196
Jeffer,onvill e and Hnzel Green .. ~ ...•••. ~. : •••.••.•• •. 51 3, 5!l4, 621 , 674
J efferFon nnd Oldham ..•.•.•.•..•.••••••.' ••••.•••. .•.......•.. 632, 642
Judy's Mill and North Middletown .•.•.•.••.•.•....•.. fl4(i , 634, C65, 672
Lngrange nnd Bal-lordsville, nnd Simpsonville ...•.•••••• :JJ9, 394, 44?, 455
Lancn ster, petition of citizeiis of . ......••.••.••.•• ~ .••••...... .....• 396
Lnncnster 1111d Buckeye ....•..•..•..•..••.••...•..••.. 2:i6, 3FG, 4°15, 433
L nncnsternnd Crab Orchnrd •.•••....••.••... . ... . . .• . !\ l :J, !\!14, G~9, 677
Lawrenreburg Ferry ,u,d Bullittsbnr;r ••...••.••••• 529, 570, 642, 652, 679
Lebanon , New Maiket, und Springfield ...••.. 17i, 335 , :JR4, 3H7, 389, 396
Lick Creek .. ..•...•..••... • •... ••···.• •· ···· · • ..•• 256, 3t'5, 415, 432
Loretto1rnd R ay wi ck ••••.•..•..•••..•.. .... ... • 401, 4fl9 582,623,648
Loui~v ille nncl Bardstown .....•.........• .•.•••.•. . ..•...•.• . ... · 172, 197
Loui~ville nnd Taylorsville . ....• • •• . . . ....•• 226, 256, 3%, 414, 451, 473
Maysville, W;tshing ton, P ,1ris, and L exington .•.••. 141, 224, 2.,lJ, 310, 354
Mnysdlle, Washington, Pnris, and Lex ington ·.•• . .•....••.... 52il, 59_4, 677
Middle Tr.1Ce . .• • ........••.•••••.•.••.•.••.•....•.•.. 7:l, 117,1 30,145
Montgomery and Bath Counties A,socinted ...•. 94, 152, l b4, l!J4, 228, 270
Mount Gilead nnd Lewisb urg .......•..•..•...•... , ~. 457, 5:J5, 5911, 614
( ·
MountGil , ad and Steele's Ford •••.••..••.•••..••••......•. 51:1, 594,677
. Mount Olivet and S,u·dis .••.•.•..•...•••••• . ••••. :n:l, 4n9, 5,-J, 623, 646
Mount Zion .•.•.•.•....•..•.• .. •..•..•••••....••..• 513,594,651, 679
Muldrongh's Hill .•..•••••..•.•.•.•......•••....•••. 144, 14tl, 156, 174
Muldrough's Hill, Campbellsville, and Columbia ..••. ... 281, 294, ;399, 498
New Market and St. Mary's •••.••.••••••••.••..•..... 319, 410, 4~8, 474
Pnint Lick nnd Drake's Creek ••••.•••.•• .• . ....•• . ...• 37:1, 425, 451, 510
Paris and Flat Rock .•••••....•..•••••....•••..•• •.•• 192,280, 310, 345
Paris and J ockstown .•••••••••_•• ••..•.•.••.•..••. 80, 147, 155, 172, 197
Pilris and Winchester •••••.••.•••.•• !. •.. ••••••••••• • • 2t-l4, 3t6, 41H, 433
· Payne's Depot •••• . ••• . .•..•.•..•.......•.. '. .•• . • .• •• 512,594,624,649
· Pleasnut Hill ~ud J essnmine •••• . ••••••••.. : .•... •••...• ... c ... ~ 191,385 .
,Poplar Phlins nnd Tilt?n .•••••.•••••...••••..•••• 21"'2, 294, 3ti9, 417, 4.38

,,

Puhtski County .•·· ······· ····················- ·· ···· 5!16, 6:1 6, 667, 6J3
Sharpsburg nnd OwingsviU~ ••••.•••••..•••••••••• 3°8, 4118 , 5:l(l, !\90, 614
Shelbyville nnd Louisvill!J·······_--············ ··· · · ··· 20E', 221,254,283
Sligo and Oldham County ••••.• '... •••••• ~·• ••••.••• .••••• 273, 386, 416, 432
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Roads, turnpike, Somerset, Buck Creek, and Crab Orchnrd . ___ . ___ . ___ __ 596, ll36, 667, 673
·
Springfield and Bardstown·---- ~------ __________ __ ___ 516,594, 621, 675
Stanford, Hamilton Ford, and Lancaster. ______ _ ______ __ 629, li44, 669, 680
S tnnford nnd Mason Gnp.----·------·-·--- · ----- ______ 629,644,669,678
St-ony [foll ow . ___ __ ____ _____ ______ ____ ··---·-- - · --- 6~9, 6-15, 669, 6i8
T:ty lorsvil' ~ :tnd Snyder's------ · ---- · ·---- · ---·---·--- 546, 6:14, G65, 672
Uni -n .---· -----·-------------·-----·------·--·---------- 500, 51!1, 625
U11inn M ,11 s. ______________ __ __ ___ ________ _ -- ~---··-··5t:l, f,94, 649,679
Wilderness·--- --·--- __ _____________ c_ · · - __ ___ 257, :387, 414 , 44'2, 453
vVilli nmstown and Collinsvill e.-- - ----·---·---·--··--- f,llll, 520, 590, 614
Winchester nnd K entu cky River. __ __.,_ _______ __ ~---·- 2t 4, 286, 416, 433
- see Lincoln county.
- • ce Turnpike nnd plank road comp·mies.
Robert Clnrk & Co., net for the benefit of. ____ ________ __ _________ 596, 616, 662, 667, 674
Rob ertson. George A.,clected State Lib.rnrhm --··-------·--"------ · -----·-----·-- Rob ert.so n, J L., re1i1i,,n of.. __ ·- __________________ ·- ____ .. ____ · -- __ : __ . ___ ·--_____
.I!-ober1s""· J. L., sheriff of Hopkins county, net for the ben efit of__ __ . ___ 2~!i, 295, 3 I 8 ,
Robinso n Cre~k Oil nll(l M;ning C'r,m?t1.ny, act to incJrporn te the ___ 271, 29:J, 585, 597,
Rockc-,stle c,,nn iy- 0.cc Smit.h, Luer,
Rock H ,use Crel'k Oil nn<l Mining Compnny, act to incorporate the. 401 -, 507, 5~2, 623,
l;_?.ocky Hill precin,·t-see B,trren couuty.
Rodm,n. J esse H, reporl, of, o:i. thesaleof tobttcco in the city of L1ui;;ville ____________
'Ross, El iz,, A. G ., act 1'11r _the benefit of. _____ ___ ____ __ __ ________ 27 1, 2!) 1, 344, 387,

364
173
354

660
64B
565
389

Ross f.u·m-.•ee Pe, rnlenm Company.
Roussea u, J. A., Repl'esent,ati,·e from Metcalfe county, pr-esented himself, took the oath of
offi ce, and repaired to his se11t·-------- ·-- --·-- - ·-- -·--------·-·--- · ------ --·--~owan co111 iry, petitio11 of' ,·itizens of __ . - .. ____ _. ____ ·-- ______ -· ·- ___ . _______ · - ·---

127
210

Rowe F';um Oil Company, l,ill to incorpornte the- ·- - · - -· -·-··· · -·---·--- 1!12, 227, 2.i4 , 270
R oy1tl A1·d1 Ch ,pti>,~see f{ing Solomon.
Rudy, J. H_. , see Casey, Samuel L.
Rule, ll'th j int, rn.<olution to rescind . _____ _ . - · - ----··-------------- 613, G45, 671, 682
Rule; of la st session ;tdopted. _________________ . ---·---·- · -------·---------·------10
Rule, , committee appoiutet.1 on. ___ . ___ -------------·-----··- - ·---------------·--- 134
Russe ll, John D., aske l to change his vote ______ ----·-------- · ---·-------------·--- 627
Russell couuty-~ee Court, cii·cuit, of Ru ssell.
R,ussel l Creek ,,nu G ,·ce·, River Oil Comp.,n y, 1tct to incorporJ.te the, :12~, 456, 433, 510, 506
Russell Mini11g Compa ny, bill t-o incorpomle the __________ _·---·--- 5:JJ, Gl5, li:l!J, 651, 677
Ryan, \Villi ,un. hte sheriff of C1tlloway couuty, t,ill for the ben"efit of_____ r, 12, 5!J:l, 621, 675
Rye, Abner, of B ,d];ll"(J co unty, bill fo,· the bl'nefit of ----.---_·--·__ __ _ ____ __ ____ 81, 116
Sailor, Solomon C., late sheriff of Harlan eounty, bill for the benefit of. ___ 94, !:ii, 16:'i, 200,
411, 4!4 , 454
Sailors-see Soluiers nnd s:tilors.
S11lary of G ,Vel'llor-soe G,,vernor.
Salarie<- Jee Judge; or the Court of Appeals.
Snle of run •,w.,y slaves- ;ee Slaves.
Salem College Cump11ny, in Me,,de county, bill to incorporate the ______ __ 534, 59:;, 652, 679
Salem Lod ge- see Louge .
Saloma- ,ee Town.
SalomonGasCo mpnny, bill to incorporntethe ____ __________·__________ ~ 131:l, 202,215,252
Salomon G.,s Cump,111_v, bill amending net to incorporate the.------·-----·--- 6:111, 650, 676
Salt Lick B,·iuge Compwy, net tu nmenu ac.'to incorporale the.------·---· · -- 4:,1,
5:)5, 625
L,
Salt Lick C,·eek, net declaring a uavigable stream . ______ ·-- · -·- ________ 5~G, 635, 667, 673
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Salt Ri,er Valley Mining and Manufacturing Compnny, bill to incorporate the __ 532, 615, 640,
Samuel Snow....:...see Petroleum Company.
• Samuels , W. T., resolution of thanks to ______________ __ __ ________________ .

652, 679
314, 653

Saud R ock Oil Compnny, act to incorporate tbe . _____ ·-------- _____ ___ _ . 153, 154, 166, 217
Savings nnd De posit Bn11k in the town o f Elkton-spe B ank.
Scalps, bill p1·odding pa_v for the, of the fox, the wild cat, and the wolfe . ________ _ 94, 182
School children, net exempting from the p,,yment or tolls _____ _____ __ 3~0, 3~3, 5:JS, 597, 661
commissioner, common, of Whitley county, bill to regulate the duties of__ 6~9, 643,
64 l, 669, 678
commissioner- see Chl'i stinn county.
commi ssioner- see Little, Harri son.
comm" n, bill for the benefit of the trustees nf. ___________ . __,___ , __ _ __ ____ 404, 639
di~tt-iots, common, bill fo r the benefit of ce1·t,1in ___________ ____ ___ . ___ 534, 595, 625
di stri c t, Caseyville, in Union county, bill fo,, the bettefit of ________ 2il7, 2t 0, 310, 345
district No. 30, in Clinton counl_v, bill for the hPnefi t nf____ _ _____ 62Y, fi44, 669, 679
di std ct No. 32, of Edmonson co1111ty; petition of trustees of_ _ _______ . _____ _ .___ 311
dit'tricts Nos. 22 nn,l 23, in Magoffh,, nnd 24 it, Pul ,iski co nn ty, aet for the beneS.t of.: ____ ·-------------- -- ~------·- -- -------- ·-- ----- 5il, 6 4, (ih'5,
di strict Ko. 2-1, in Meade co11Qty, bill for the benefit of _____ ______ 37-S , 4:15, 41il,
dist1icts Nos. 47 11nd 22, in Nelson county, net for the IJenefit of ___ Gi 6, 634, li!i5,
di , trict No. 4, in Nicholas county, act fur the .be11efit of the tl'us1ees of ._ _
district$- See Lewis county.

673
473
672
256

,Kentucky F emale O,·phnn, act for the benefit of the _______ . _______ • ___ 79, ·97, 121
luw, commou, of t)1is Oommonwe,ilth, net to nm end section 9, a1·ticle 6, of the

,l

202, 208, 220
Jnws, common-see Officers nnd teachers.
lnwsof Kentucky, bill to nmend Llie. __ _ __ ___________ ___ ___ _____ 531'1 , 59.'i, 6~2, 074
public, bill to amend an act to authorize the city of .Pal'is to mise hy taxation a
fund forthe supportof. _____ ______________________________ ____ i;J, lofl_.145

pubii<,, nnd ncnde my, of Newport,, net for the benefit or tl1e ____ ___ 50B, 634, u66, 672
purposes, common, resolution in relation to le,·yi11g a tax fur______________ _____ 349
p,;r·poses-see Town, Paris.
Scienc e- see Med icnl Science.
Scott coun1y, petition of citizens of. _________________ ___ ----· ·· · ··------------ 311, 427
Scott cou11t)~aee Court, circuit, of S?ott 11,nd' J ess11mine.
Scot t cmn,ty- see CO•Jr,t, quarterly, or Seo , t.
Scott C,;un1y Agricultural nnd Mechanical-see Associ11t.ion.
Scot t nnd Ha,·,·ison counties, bill lu1· (,he benefit of ______ _ ·- -- ·-- ------- 630, fi45, G60, 681
Scottsville Oil, Mining, and Manufacturiug Compu uy, net to incorporate the, 5(1t', Ltli, 5!Jt<, 660
Scudd er Mining Company, act to inc, ,rpora te the ___ __ _ ____ _. _____ __ _____ .. __ __ __ __ __ 506
Seat f\f Govnnmrnt, coom,ittee appointed to visit L ouisville to examine builuings, &c., in
reference to remornl of. ___________ ------ --~--------- __________________ i_ _ 460, 476
Seaton Mining C,, mpnny, nctto incorporate the· - ----·----·-----·------ - - - ______ 321,
Secre ta ,·y of State, r·ommunicati c,n from, in relation to the burning of the Revi sed S-tututes. ___ --- _. --- ---- -- -- --- - ----. --- - -- . -· __ ---- --,- ·- - __ ____ ____ . __ _ ·-- _ ___ _
.Secrct1uy of State, net in regnrd to the duti es of. ____ ____ _ _____ _____ __ ______ ___ _ 208,
Secretary of' State--;;ee Corre~pondinJ:: Secretary of' State.
·
Security Insm·ance Cvmpnny~see Iusurnnce.
Semiri,11·y, Allen C_o unty, act concemiug. _____________________________ :,96 , 6'?4, fl65 ·,
Senator·iai nnd Representative distl'icts-see _Resolution in regard to laying off' the State
into.

506
'
57'
220

672,
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Senntor, U.S ., resolution fixing day fur election of_ _____ . _________ 43, 5li, 5i, 63, 72, 78
Senator, U.S., resolution to postpone electionoL-----------·-~-··-·---········-· ··-· 301
Sergeant·at·Arms, Nicholas A. R:tpier eiected . ....• ·· ····- · --·· ·-· .. . ... ..~ . .• -. '..__
9
directed to re- arrange members' desks ..••. ·-·--···-···-· · ·---- -···
52
directed to stamp and envelop Governor's message .•.••'· -·--'--······
40
-see Stntionery.
Se5°ion,, bicnninl - ~ee Gencr11 l As~emb ly.
Se wa nee Min ing Compnn.r, a ct to inc,,rporn te the ·- - .•••••• · - _ • •• ••. ___ . ·- •. . _••. 273, 390
Sew·,n ee Oil Comp,ny, act to i-ncorpornte the.·- ·- · ···-······-····- · ··-· 218,296,335 ,355
Shale and Slnte Oil Comp:rny, nr.t to in co ,·por»te the ...••• ·-·· ··- ······· Hi3, J54, l:>7, 217
Slrnrpsbnrg nml Owings,•ill e-see Roa(h, . turnpike.
Shee p in this Commonwenltn, bil l to re pc,d an net for the protection of. .. _ .....• 97, 50 1, 545
Sh eep in G rc•ennp cnunty, act for the protecti on of. __ ···-·········-· 38!:-l, 408, 434·, 4i6, 526
Sh ,·ep kiJled I,ydogs, st,1tement in regnrd to ..·- ·· --- - ······· ····- ············ ··- · ··- · 115
Shelb" cou ot.y . peliti on of citizens of school district No. :u, of. ••. ---·· ·· ····· ·-····-· 158
She!l,_rdlle--st•e Town .
'
Sbclu_vville nntl L n11isvi lle--see Ronda , t11rt, pike.
Slwph ·1·i, B. F, act for the benefit of·-· . · -· · - · ····--··-····-······-· 571, 604, fi65, 672
Sbe1·ilf11uu other collecting officers in this St:tte, net in reg,uu to the office of. _ il d , 117, 156,
175
of' Cnrroll county,nct for the betwfit of tl10 . ·-···-····· · · ·· ! ·-····-······ ·--· 605
of Fu lton county, net for the benefit, of .. ... .•.. ··- .. ·-. -~ ·-- . .••.. • . - ·. • 2!l2, 216
of' Hic kmon county, act for the benefit of. · -···- · ··-···-············ · 402, 4!l9, 552
of Lil·i ngstnn county, n ct f1 >1· the 1,enefit of the ,. _.•• . .•....... -· •· 2:16, :lt-10 , 4 1" · 4~3
of Mr·Cr.,cken co unty, bill fot· tlie bemfit 9f the .•...... ·-·-··- 512, MJ:l, 619, , 677
of Shelby county , act for the benefit pf· -· · ·· · ·······-····· ···········-- · 2~1,, 545
of Uni'\J' cnunty, bill fur the ben,•Ht of the · ·-····· ·· -·-·· ·-· ··-· ~6a , 411, 414, 454
of Wayne co unty, act for the benefit of the. ·- ~··- · •••.••• __ .... 2., 0, 2,-.0, :Jl f-1 , 355
- set• Executors.
- ., ee Offir.: ers, civil.
- .-ee Re.,olution in regard to eligibiliry of·-· ··· ··-- ·· -··· ······· · ... . .... · ··- 314
Sheriff, , acts, &c. , concerning, in ·the co ,1111ieo ofAnuereon .• _ . .. _ • . . - ..... ···· ··- · ····--· 255, 380, 415, 4'.13, 47'1, 5,0, (i24, 648
Ilalhml · ·····-···-········· ·,·-· ·- -·······- ······· 73, !17 1 1:10, 145, 15 1,
lhrrcn . . _ .. . -···-······· · · · · · ·-·· · ·-- ···· · ····--···- · · ··-·· · 42:,, ~211 , 56i-l,
Jlath ··· ···· ·····-····· · ·· ······-···· · ··-············ ·· ·-·-·- ·· 425, !iG~.
Boyle .. -········-···-··~· ...... · · ·····--···············- · ·· 140, 2!i0, 26!),
Bre111lritt ...... - . . 255, 2R I, 2!J4, 2!15, :U fl , ,155, 31,6, :! 6::l, 37 1, :372, 4, fr, 4i6,
Brecki»l'illge . . _... H2, 37:J, 470, 5111, !i2·, 596, 6U:l, 6](i, 6:J5, (i5tl, 666, 672,
Calloway--·-,-- ··· ·-· ·~-·-······ 256, 3tl0, 415, 4:i3 , 512, 593, -6;1, lil9 , 615,
1
1Ci1mphell.._ .. _.. . .. -······· · ····· ····· · ··- ··- ·- ··--·-·· ········· · 191, 2 t' ,
C;11'1'o ll ...... - .• ·······-·············-·········- · ·-···· 472, 59·1, li<•fi, li21,
Gart... r . . . ..•. ·-·-···· ·······--·· · · · . 341,402,411,444,470, 4!l!l, 510, f.2" ,

~~·t:~~:~~:~~~~::~:~~~ ~~:~ ~:~:~~:.~ :: ~~~~~::~ :.-~-- -.-:~:~:.

21)0
614
614
345
526
677
677
260
675
552

9
2
:;~,

!~i. :~~: :~:

C\ir,ton ...• ·-···-···-············ 93,250,254,255,270,380, 41-5, 4:l3, 6llii, 645
Critti>nden .. ...•..•... - .- ······ ·-···-···-················-·· ·· · · 117,146,152.
Estill··-··· ·- ·· ······ · ····· ····-···· ··- · · ·-···· · ··· ..•..•. 62!), 644, r.6!1, 678
F!o_rd .. ...• _.'.·.····- · ····· 2,,1, :17 1, 380 , 402-, 415, 500, 520, !i6~, !i·'l, li1 4, 649.
F'ulr.on .. ...·...... ••..••. -·-····-- i:J, 1-;9, J4il, 202,216,252, 2:,:J, 269, :H5, 606
Gallatin .. . . .•• •. ..... .. - .. ···--···-············-··-··-·· 4il, 520, 5911, 6l4.·
Graves 73, ll7, 142, 155, 172, l~7, :l73, 512,546, 593, 604, 621, li61i, 672, G74 ,

.,,
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Sheriff.,, nets, &c., concerning, in the counties ofGrayson ----------------·-----------··------ --- ·------- ---- 93, l!il, 165,200
Green--·---·---·-----------·--··--··· · ·· -- --·--···--· - - - -· 5 11. 59.3, 6:!J, 674
Greenup.-·-- : ·-·-- ·-----·-·- ··--·-··-· · --··· -··- - 402,470,510,527,545, 6l!l
Hancock-·--··--·-·-·-------·--·-·--···· ·· ··-········ · ··-- 51\/, !i!l:l, fi2J, 674
Ifarl an .• _ . . . _ •.• -·········-···- - 94,140, 151, 165,190, 200, 341, 411, 44-l, 454
I-fart. ... •.• •••.• .••••• ··-···-···· ___ •.. . ··-· __ ··-···-· 4(14, 52.7, /lf\4, f65, 67fJ
H enderson--······-- . ••••• ··---·-··· -·· 62, 79, 93, lO!i, I:l9, 473, 57fl, 624, 649
Henry.·-··· - · ------------···--·-··;-················---·-·--···· - 4•2, fi24, 648
Hiekmn11..--·-······-··--· .•. . •. ··--------- _____ 402., 4!)!), 515, (150, f.61, 676
Hopkins·------------·--······- ··· ·r······-······· 140,190, 25,,, \Hl5, 3 1", 354
J'.ihn s?n ____ 342, 373, 3Fl, 454,470,471,510,520,527, 56~, 6!14. ,61~, 6fi5, 67:J
hnox -··-·········· ·····--···-···--··-···-······· ···· ••... :/41, 3:-<0. 415,433
Lnwrence .......• ·· ·····-····-···· · · ······-··--·· -········· .•.. . : 372,498, 530
Letcher··-· · ·······-·-···-··--·········- ~·- ··--·······-···· 512, 5!rl, 6JI, 675
Lincoln········-··· ··-·······-···----·········-·--···-···- · 472, !\!J:I, GM, 647
Livin~ston .• _····-·--··---·· 94,253,256,269,380,415, 433, 512, !i~~, fi51 , 680
Magoffin .. -···········-···-········-· · ···-···--·-·· 73,471,507,520, !ifi9, 661
M;1ri;h1tll ·--···--·-·········--···-·--·-··--·- · ·-· 140, 14'.l, l!Jfl, 20 1, 25 1, 25fJ
McCrncken ....•....••••.
255,380,415, 51 '', 5~3, li49, 651, 6i7, 678
Meade ....•....... ..•.••..••••.•••. . ·--···----- ·-···--· · ·-· •••....•... 605
Mercer .. __ ··-·········-···--····-·-·····.401, 403, 410, 4~8, 520, :,iO, ,,90, 60~
M,mrne ..• . . ........ _ .• __ ...••••• ··-· .••••... ---· . .•..... •... . ·- .... _ !J3, 230

c.: .. _.... _.

Mont~om<!.fy ····--···· ···· · ·-······-· · ·--····- -'···--··-· . . . 52!J, 5!1 4, G22,
MMgnn ·······-·-·· ·· ···· ·-··-··-······-·-···-·-- 365, 37:l, 4i0, 4;0, f>lll,
Muhlenburg . .. _ ·· ---·-··-· ·-- ···-· · ···-···~·- ~---···\ 24i, 380 , 41:l , 451,
Nelson . - - · . ...•..•• ..••• ··-- ··-. ·-·· ••••...• ··-. ··-. __ ·- _. .. . .. .. .. . .. .
Owen ·····-···-··-···~·-····-····---····-·-··-···-·-· 255, 3t'O, 415, 4'l3 ,
Owsley---·-··-.······-·--······-···-· .. ··---····-: .• _. 472, 545, 5ill, 625,
Penrlletlln ...••. ··-- :._ • .•• __ ·· -· ··- · ··-· ··-· __-··· .......... ; .. .. .. . . .. ..

6711
!i27
474

605
570

647
411

Per•'Y---·-·· · ·--···· ·-· · · · ····· ---·-········-·.·-······· ·-· 5211, 5ifl, 6'4, 647
Pike .·- -·· -· ··-··-- ···- ········-··-· 281,294,341,372,411, 444, 45:1, :,ll!J, 544
Pula ski : • ..• _ ___ ····-· · ··· -· · -·· ········--·-·--· ··---'-·-'-· ~-··--·59:~. G21, 675
Rowon.·--·-···· ···--·--·-···· 250, 251, . 341, 365, ~6) , 410, 417, 4'.l>', 444,453
Sco t t. .. . • .. ··-·-···-~ -·-· · ···------·- · -··-· ··-··--··--·-·-· 472, 570 , 624, 647
Shelby .. _ .. __ · ·- ·_ ; ·--········-·"·····----~- ~---- · ·---·· . .........·.. : .. . 230
l'ninn ........•..•.. __ '· -······-·········-· 93, ]!ii, ]6:i, 200, 1365, 411,444,454
\V,t"hington .. ·· ····· ··· -·-···- ···-· ' ·--·--·-·--···--·--······--· .... .... 510
Wayne · ·-·····-··· · ····-~·····--·-··-·--··!··········-···-· 230, 2t' I, 318,355
W ebster-·- .......•... _.••.• ···-··--··-··· ·-- · .••• · - -.··-· ... .. •. ___ ... _ 605
Whjtle.r ....•• ··-·. · -· ---· __ ·· ·· - ____ ··-· ··-- .. _: ··-. _ __..•.. lif·5, 614, li6!l; 678
Wolre __ .•... . ···- ········- · ··-···--··-··---··-·-·· - ---··-· 47:J, 5ill, 624, 646
Shirle,· Oil Comp·rny, net t,o incorporate the.·-·-·-·····---·-······--··-· ..•..•.. ·-·· 234
Shooting in this Commnnwealth on the Sabbath day, net to prevent-----···-·--···--~-· 581
Shooting on the ~nhbath day-see B1illard county.
Shooting- on t.he Sabbnth d:1)'--'-see Oldham county.'
Shut.t, J. D., Repre~entHtirn from Kenton count_v, appeared and took hi~ ~eat. .•.....•·•.. 157
Shutt., J. D., report. of rommit.tcc on contested election case oL . . _... 3i-6, 410, 4 -JP, 4~G, 523
Simpson ci-o,mty- ,ee 01,1 Porn] ll'.feeting·house lot.
Sinking F'unrl-•ee Commi,sinner, of the Sinking Fund.
Sinking F111171 Cnmmis,ioner,, re;olution ~equiringthem to report. •.•.• . . ··-· .•..•. 115, 181 ,
Sisters of' the Visit,ttion, bill to in.corporate the----·-···--···-- ··-· ··-· 533, '595, 622, 674

...
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Skaggs, Mile.s, petition of. _____ . . __ . ___ ·- ___ . _______ ______ ___ _

382
Skn.ti11g Pul'k Company- see Louisvill,e Bnse Ball .
Skeg~'• C ,•PPk Oi l Compnny1 act to incorporate the----·----- · - -- -·- 228, 229, 32:::, 336 , 416
Slirngliter, W,~. H ., elected Cle,·k of the H ouse .• .••••• -··· · ·-·· -- ·- · -· · ·····-·· ··--- 309
Slaughte,·, W. H., re.iolu tio11 _.,f 1.banks to. ·-· ·· ·--··· ·-·-····--· · ···-· ··-···-······- 653
SI.we.;, free negroes, and mulattoes, bill to amend the laws concerning . . ·-· ·-·· ·-· · 2,11, 424
and free n<'g roes- see Revised Statutes.
pl'orcrty-~ce Claims fur sli1ve pt'operty.
ru naway,-bill au1hoi-izing the refnndi11g of money paid ia to the Trensury Oll nc·
countu f the' srrle of . ___ · ···--· ---·-··---- 43G, 452, 4~3 , f>iO, 5tl2, 624, 647
runnw1y, gold by order of coul't, bill in relation to bonds executed fo,· ·-- -- ·-··-· 340
- , ee Negroe~ n.nd m ,tl ,ittoes.
Sli ck Ford- si,e P ~t1·ole1.1 m C,,mp:rny. ,
Sli go n.nd Oldh·,m county- see Ro:uls. turn pike.
Smedley; J ohn L., nomiwtted t'~r I.he oflbe of Sergeant.nt·Arms ··-- ·--- · --- ·-- _ .. ...•
8
Smedlev,J.ihn L ., resolution fo r the ben efit pf.. __ ··- ···· · · · -··-··---·-·· -· J(I, 11, 51 , 66
1
Smith, D C., of B,irren county, uct fur the benefit of,. •••• _ ·-··---··-- 2.32, 294, 344, 390
Smith, Edmund, net fur the b enefit of the widow und rhil-dren of .. ...... 401, 4~U, f>2tl, 552
Smi th, Green Clny , re,olution calling on him to re · ign his scilt in Congre,;s .... ·--- .. .... 304
Smith, Lucy , ol' Ruck c,is tle t·otrnty, bill for the benefit of .••. ·-·--- ·-- --- 514, 64~, 6:i', 681
Smir,hficld Cemetery Company , bill to in corporate the· --- - · -- --··-- · 340, :,%, 58 1, 62:J, 648
Smithfield Colle,(!'e in Henry connt._y, Li ll to incorpornte the · --- -··· -·- · ·-··--- -'--·· -- - 138
Smithlan!l- ,ee Petl'Uleuru u11d Mini11 ~ Comp,lll_y.
Smoking in ruih·ond cars and other public con,·eyn nces in this Common weal th, uill tu pro·
hil,it . ...... -- •..•.•.•• -· .. ---· ---- · --- .• -· -·- ·-- - .• •••. ·-- _ . • -·-··--- ..• ---· 542
Sn~ed, Ru,s ell, 1'0, olu tion of thanks to ..... •.•.. · --- . • .... ···- ·· .• -·-· -....... . .... 653
SocietJ, Cecropian , of Kentucky Unircr, ity, act to incorpornte the ...• . ... 42:,, 637, 6fi7, 673
Clarke Co un ty Agricu!tural, uct to incor po rntc •t he . ...... ... :,s~, 409, 434, 4ili, 526
Free Germ ,u, English School, of Paducah, bill to incorporate the •. 5:14, 595, 652 , 679
G,tmurino BeneYol ent, of the city of L J uisvill e, bill to incorporate the, 177, 227, 249,

270
H L11coak County A;!ricul tnrnl, act to incorporate th e . ..•....• - · ·- ·-- 457, 534, 625
K entucky Bapti r t EJn catiun, net to repeal act to amend net to in corpo ra te the
trnsteeso f the . ·--·~ ·-···· ·· -·----·-· ·--·-· ···· ·· 20:J , 20~, 22 1,251, 282 K cntucky State Agr·icul tural, bill to appropriate money to the... 37t1, 555 , f>72, 610
Ii: enL11cky State Pomolugical nnd Horticultural, bill to incorporate t::.e .• c. :Ji :! , 608 ,
G!2 , 65i , 680
l\i.iendelso n Club Bene1•olcnt, of Louis1·ille, act to incorporate the ••• - 472 , 526, 590 ,

•.

602
Paducah ,rnd McCracken "county A gricul tural nod Mechanicnl, net to in corporate
t.he .. ---··----· .••• ••. .. ..•. .••...... _ · · -· ·· ···---· 271, 29:J, :,99, 444, 457
Pam phlet and l\fagnzin~, of Loui sYil!e, bill to incorporate the •. 5~2, :,!15, 622, 6i4
Pcricle11n , of Kcntnck_v Unlrersity , act to in corporate the. __ ___ 425, 6:J7, , 6ti 6, 672
Uuited Ev,tn gel, cal Cht:i.-itian S chool, of Louisville, 11ct to incol'porate the .. 402, 456,
4~:J, 511
,
W ashingto n County Agricultural, \Jill toincorpornte,the. __ .••• -- ·--- 6W, 669 , 678
Soqrt Min in ;; Comp 1ny-see q1il'ye;t,1 l.

•

Soldicl'S, deceased , net to amen d act to pro\'ide for pnying the nl'rearages of pay due_ .. 546,
51'9, 5fJ7, 660
Soldiera in the ll'/ex icnn war, net in relation to the roll~ of. . .•• ••••• . ••• 256, 295, :Jl i-< , 355
Soldior:i of this Commonwcnlth, net for the benefit of the widows nudorphan8 of •.•• 337,- 2 18

....
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S oldi ers or snilors maimed in the service of the United States, net for the benefit of the __ 253,
370, 4 17 , 438
SolcliPrs' r elief fund-see Bourbon county.
Sol diers' voting for electors for Prnsident nnd Vice President of the United States, bill to
repea l net regulating the ma nner of. ________ _ _______ _ ______ ______ 340, 410, 44 3 , 454
Soldi c r,;- see Ag-ent to aid nod visit.
S omer,et- see Puln ~ki county .
Som erset- see T o wn.
S o n, er., et , Duck Creek, nnd Crab Orch a rd-see Roads, turnpike.
S o ,h erset Cemetery Compm_v, net to incorporate th e ____________ . _____ 571, 636, 667, 673
Sou t h Cnrr'Oll 1.on_:_see Town.
·
South ern Rank of Bowling Green-see Bnnk. Sou th ern K entucky Oi l, Co,d, Mining, and Iron llfonufacturing Company, net to amend
act to ineorpor,tte the ___ ___ _____ __________ _____ __ __ . _____________ 273, 386, 416, 43'1
Southern M iuiug, Manufacturing, and Trading Compa ny, net to incorporate the, 320 , 44 i> , 476,
51(!, 642
So1J1h e rn M •1t n ti Life-,ee Ins umn ce co mpi\n:v.
S o,, th el'II Te'e ..!mph Co mp·,n_y, act to incorporate tbe __ 0 ______________ 92. 278 , 38P, 41G, 457
S outh , Sa mu el , bill for t_h e beu efit o f __ _ _' ___ ______________________________ 340,413,453
S o 11 thwu-tern fndnstri1tl-3ee Association.
S uu1h wc,tern L_vceum- see Lyceu m.
Su11thw e;;t,·rn T elegraph Comra-n_v , uct t" a mend the chart er of the _________ 92, 126, Li 6, 174
S po,ike,· or t.he House ,,Ha1·riso n Taylor elected . ________________ _______ _________ ____ __
6
Spe ,ke1· ,. st11e111 ent of, in regard tu stu ndin::; comm}ttees ----- -- - -·-- -' ----·----· --- ·-- -- 78
S pt' ll ecr co 11 ,.t_r- .see Cou1·t, county, cif Spencer.
Sp,·in~t>,· & B,·i.J~e,, of Union c1unty, act l'or the benefit of. ___ ______ __ ______ 401, 4 70 , 4n7
Spl'in1-dleld ,,ml Bards town-sec Roo.q;, turnpike.

S ta mpi11g: Gro u11d-,:;:,ee 'l\,wn.
Stu11fu r J - see Town.
Sta11l <J1·d, Ham ilton Forti, and L ~ncaster - see Road~, t urn pike.
S ta nford ,ind .\1 .so n', Gap-see R~ads, turnpike .
Sw.n or,! Woolen F'>Lctory , bill to. incorpom te the ____ ·- ---- ____________ 532, 595, 6;i l , 679 •
Starnl ing co•n mit.tees, li.,t of. ___ : ___ . __ ___ :_ _. _____ ---- . ______ ____ ______ . _____ . _ __ __ 44
Sta,·, Oil, Coa l, and Mining Manufacturing Compa ny, act to ameud the ch:1rter of t h e __ 527,
. 63fi, L67, ' 673
S tnte Agent , Kentucky, nt Washington, report of the _______ _________________ __ ______ 87
Sta te capital-~ee Capital of Sta te.
Stnre uebt, st·1tpmenr. of ______ ___ _ ____ _______ - ---------- - ------------------ -- -----Sta te dero,;its- , ee Commissioners of the S inking Fund .

34

Sta te L ilirari .1 n-3ee L ibraria n.
Stntio11 err, S,·r~e,1nt-:1t-A1·ms directed to furni sh ___ ~-------------- - ----- ---- - ---- ~--- 42
SMtu te _laws-see Codes of P,·,1c tice.
St:1.t.ute of' limit:ttion s , act to ,nmend the _______________ _ ___ 389, 408 , 543, 616, 665, 671
Ste,un Mill Comp:i ny-see Callo w,iy county.
Steel, J Im, pctitinn of __ ____ ____ ---- · -- -- --------------- - -------------__ ___ __ ___
58
Steel, .l oh11, hill for the benefit of - ----- ----- ---------~ - ------------ 141, 202 , 216, 252
Stephen~, J ,,hn-see Gour~, qnarterly, of Ohio.
St. L)•ni, Ml ninp: , M,urnl'11cturini:;, and Trading Comprtny, net to incorpomte the __ __ 321, 507
St, M.,ry's-aee Town.
Stock accou11t~• ee Railron.d comp~n.v, Loui~ville nnd N a~hville.
StMk on lin e~ of r,tilroarls-see Re9olutiqn.
Sto ck <- 6ee B.,aks, incorporrited and national.
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Stone, Josiah B., of Grayson county, bill for the benefit of·- - - --- -----· 191, 49 8 , 528, fi52
Ston~ Branch Oil Company, bill to incorporate the---- -··-·· · ·-··-·-- - · --· · ·----··-- 632
8tonrw1ll Mining Compnn.v , bill to incorporate the · --·-·· -·-- ·· ---- 531, 615,· 639,651, 679
Stony H ,ll ow- see Ronds, turnpike.
Stony p,, int Academy Bonrtling·House, act to incorpor,tte the ·--- ·-··-- -322, 410, 443, 453
Sto1•e Mannfoctnring Compao_y- :~.e Uuion Queen Petrnleum.
Stl'ouue, J ohn, report on the cas~ of.··- . . .•.... .• .. •..•... . ... ··-. ·--· · ·-· ··-. ·-··-· 113
Successl'u1- se~ Petroleu m, Oil, Cori!, Mining, and Mllnuf ,cturing Company.
Simmons, Walter, l:tte sheriff of M eade county, act fol' th e benefit of··-·······-··- ··· 6D5
Survey, ge,: logical -see Geological sm·vey.
Swan Pn11tl Oil Company, bill to i~corpor,tte the . .. ··--··--- ·· ··-···-- 192, 295, 317, 3:i4
Swi ft, J. H., late sh eriff of Calloway county , bill for the ben efit oL .. ·--· 512, :i!J4,'64'1, H77
Swift'~ It-on and Steel Works, act to incorpornte ·- -· ··-- ., ······-· 228, 230, 6:Jfi, 6fi6, 67 1
Synopsis of l!'ener,tl l:tws directed to be prin ted ...... ·-- ··-···- · ··- --- ··-- 61 3,645, 670, 6il2
Tadnv:,r Lndp;e- see Lodge.
Tapp, J. B .. 1,,te sheriff of W ebster county, '1Ct for the benefit of··-· ......... _. ... ....... (105
Tar Co·1t Oil Company, bill to in col'pornte the ...... ·- · ··- ............. . ..... 139, 174, 187, 2fl l
T nrSp,.i ng Oi l Comp,111y, net to incorporate the .... . . . .......... . .. .. ... .. 153, 154, HG, 2J7
Tate, J ·, mes W., elected Assistn.nt Clerk of the House .. ......... ~- -................ . . .....
8
'P,1te, .T. W., resolution of thanksto ...... ... .................. . .............. .. ... . .... 653
Tax fo,· .r,lilroad purpose~, net nuthol'izing the ci ~izens of' certain counties to take a ,·ate
a• to the prnprie.ty of levying a ........... - ... .. ................ _........ 256,346,415,433
Taxable prop (•rt_v, state ment of . ... ..... . ..... .................. , .. _ ............ ~ .. - . ....
35
T axation-see Revenue and taxation.
Taylo r, H 11Tison, elected Speaker Qf the House..... .................... ....................
6
T aylor , Harrison , resolution of thnnks to ..... ··- ...... ...... -·. ~. . ...... ~·..... ..... :. ·- .• 653
Taylo r, Solomon C., late she,·iff of H .,rlan cou~ty, bill for the benefit of.. __ .•..•. . ...... 341
T 11.ylo1· county- see Howard, Pleasant.
T,iylor county- 3ee Line.
Taylorsl' ille R!ld Snyder's- see Roads, turnpike.
Teachers a.nd Officer,-see Officers i!_nd teachers.
T eastl ,i le, Rev. Thos. C., resolution grnnting use of Iiall to .... ..:_ ... - ....... ·-·--···· .. •••• ... 33!!
Telegraph Companv-see Southern.
Telegntph Cornpa;y___:see Southw estel'p,
Tennessee and Kentucky-see Petroleum, Mining, and Manufacturing Company.
T eutonic Mining Company, act to in co,·porate the ..... .. .......... _._ ........ - ....... 321,394,443
Thanksgi ving , resolution to properly observe .••••••• - ..... .. ................... _........... . .......
!:O
Thomas, Euwin, e!_ec.ted Clerk of the Hq_use ... - ...... . .... . ....... - ............ - ; ... _........
7
Thomas , Euwin, resigna._tion of. as Olel'kof the House ..........•.- .. ....... _........... _...... 309
Thomas , J . R., added to the Committee.on Claims .... .. ..... ········-· . ... ...... ...... _.. ... 439
Thom[,s, William, bill toauthprizeto bui.ld a.m.ill-daru a cross Lic~ing River, at the mo uth
of P1t11ther creek . . _ ..................... .. , .......................... ......... . 533, 615, 652, 677
Thom_pson , H . , act for the benefit of.. ............................. . ...... - ............... _............... 646
Thompson , Malinda, actforthebenefitof . ..... .... _..... ... - •.•·......... .. . 401,507,569, 601
Thompson , Theodore, late shel'iffof Livingston county, bill for the benefit of .. __ 94, 253, 345
Th1>mp·son, Theodore, bte sheriff of Livingato n count_y, bill for the benefit of, 512, 593: 65 I,
· 680

Tobacco in the city of Louisvill e, act further to regulate the eale of .... . ..... ·-··-· ··-•· .. · 565
Tobacco , resolution remonstrating against tax on lenf . ·. - .......... .. ......... 19J., 235, 269, 381
Tobacco- see Cignr,.
Tobacco- see Tow~, Lebanon.
Todtl,
I., elected Keeper of the Penitentiary .............. --·---;-.. -- .. , _......... -....... 464
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Todd, John M,, nominated for the office of Assistant Clerk of the House _____ ________ 8, 309
Todd, J ohn M ., resolution oft.banks to------------------·---- -- -----·---- - -653
Todd, Thom as, and others, petition of- --- -- -- --------------- -------- - --- ------ -- -- 225
T odd coun ty, _bill reg1,J.1ting the assessm ent of' taxable property in----~------- - ---- 94,216
Todtl county, petition of the trustees of Ellis Ch apel Methodist Epi~copal Church, South,
of. _______ --- - -- ---- ---- • - ____ ·____ --- - --- . -- ---- ______ - __ -- ______ __ .. __
16!1
Tolle , Sa mu el R., she1·iffof./1ll'l'en county, net fur the benefit. of_ ________ 425, 520,'568, 614
Tolls on th e Kentnck_r rh·er, bill to reguh1te ____ 0 ______ - , - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · · - · - - · - 191, 49!:I
Tolls-see School children.
Tom pkinsville-Se" Town.
Town, Albany, ac t to amend the char(er of the ____________________ 321, 425, 5fl, 622, 646
A uburu , bill to amend the charier of the. ______ • ____ •• -··· •• ____ J 92, 21n , 28:l , 311
B,ll'bonrsdlle, act for the benefit of the,--·-····----------- 257, 507, 5f'J, 621, 674
B.ardstown, net to extend tbe corporate limits of the _______ ___ ____ __ ______ ·_ 6Jti, 663
R,rdsto wn, net to amend n~t to incorporate the. ________________ 546, 637, C66, 673
Big Spring, bill for the benefit of the ___ _________________ 192, 29:i, 385, 414, 432
Birmingham, act for the ben efit of the . _____ ~- __ • ___ • _. __ . __ • _••. __ . 356, :, 98, 49~
Bowling Green, bill for thetien efitof. _______ __ ______________________ 6:12, 670, 679
Bradford , act to incorp~rate the __ _______ _ ______________ ' 395, 4[1!), 434, 5119, 544
Campbellsville, act to extend the corporate limits of. _________ __ 531, 595, (i22, 675
Campbel lsville,, bill in relation to the . ___ , __________,______ _ !'0, 174, 234,347, 389
Cam.pbellsd ll e, net to authorize _th·e trustees of, to grant lice11rn to keep coffeehouses and restaurants ___·__ . ___________ •. __ •• ______ .. _______ • ______ • __ _ 396
Carlisle, bill to authorize the trustees of the, to grnnt coffee-house licen se .____ __ _ 644
Carlisle, petition of citizens of ____ ___________ -~- _______ _____ : ___ •• ____..__ .___ 577
C!,rlisle, act to authorize the the trustees of, to grant coffee-house license, 664, fi70,
Casey ville, act in relation to the ________ : ___________ __ _____ ____ 27 2 , 3E'6, 4 15,
Catlettsburg, bill to amend the charter of the __________________ J :J9, 174, 187,
C,ttlet tsburg, act to discontinue no alley in the _____________ 4£ll., 500, 580, G23,
CaYe City, act to incorpornte th e _______________________ _____ _ 284, 386, 416,

680
431
201
64'7
432

Clinton, act to nmend and reduce into one all previous nets incorporating, 400, 498,
; 6(), 601
Columb'."• act _t~ nme~d_a,ct to incorporate the.----- -. -------·------_________ _ 425
Columbrn, pe·1J1on of c1t1zens of. _____ ____________________________ __ _____ __ 5:J5
Columbia, biJl.to amend the charter of the _____________________ 631, 64:l, 670, 678
Columbia, act to authorize the trustees of the, to appoint n town marshal, 281,294, 384,
498
Columbus, bill to incorporate the·---·------·-·····-------·-------------·-- - r,67
Con~olution, act to repeat act to amend the laws of the ______,____ 284, 366, 416, 433

.ti

Covington, act to am~nd the charter of·--·-------·-------···· 218, 280, 3 18,
Crab Orchard, bill for the benefit of the.~------·--··: ___________________ 5f6,
Cynthia11n, bill to repeal net to amend- the charter of the _________ 529, 594, (i5J,
Dixon , bill to amend the charter of the ________________________ 207, 385, 442,
Dover, !'etition of the trn_stees of the _______________________ _________ ____ ____

354
669
678
454
486

Dov.er, bill ' authoriiing the trustees of to clos~ and dispose of certnin streers in, 5~6,
645, 677
East Maysville, act to reduce into one the se,veral acts incorpo,rating the, 218,280,317,
'
355
Eminence, net defining the corporate limits,of the---··- 164, 201, 202, 216, 252, 335
Flat Rock, petition of citizens of----·-·-·-··--·---···-···-----·--·--· ___ ___ 478
Frankfort, act in relation to the ____ ,_:_ _____________,.. __________________ 400, 198
Frankfort, act ;o amend the laws in relatton to the·----··---- 72, 80, 13!i, 156, 174
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Town; F1·anklin, bill for the bet10fit of. _______________________ ·--··-----·--- · ---··-F,·n:,'.:];u, in Sirqpson county, bill for the benefit of the ______ __. __ 615, 645, 669,
Gordonsvi lle, act to amend Rct to incorpor11te the. _____ ·---- 230,507,58 1, (i21,
Greeusb11rg, bill.for the benefit of the ___________ ____ __ __ ______ 429,507, 569,

630
67 t!
674
601

Grec,nup£burg, act to amend and reduce into one the severn.1 ne ts :11 rein tion to the, 667,
674, 426, 534, fi!l6, 625, 636
' J-Jn"·esdlle, petition of the trustees of the . ______ _____________________ ,, ____ ~_ 210
lfawesville, net for the benefit of the . __________ ___ ___ __________ 402, 49!J, 569, 601
H enderson, bill to amend the chai:ter of the--------------- ~- -- - 340, 3!15, 44:~, 454
H enderson, net /'or the benefit of the marshal of the _________ 402, 456, 581, 6:11, 647
H e11derrn11, net to amend act to i11corpori\le the ________________ __ a:J~, 570, 625, 648
Hill ~bol'O, act to incorpor(\te the· ··-· --------- --------- - --'· ---~- 401, 4!J9, 597,
H opk insdll e , ,bill for th e benefit of the _____________ : ___________ 64~, li!i•l, GiO,
J ,1 mrBt,,wn, pet i tic,n of' sundry citize11s of the _____ .. __ ___ . ___ . __ • . __ . __ .. ____ .
Jamestown, in Ru ,sell county, bill to incorporate the . _______ , ___ 630, 64:l, GiO,
Lap;rnn ge, pe1.i1ion of citizens of. ___ _,:__ -------·----·-----------·----· _____ _
La gra nge, petition of the trustees of the ____ • _________ .-~. __________ . __ _ . __ _

612
681
397
679
577
459

Lnncaster, act for the benefitofthe . ____ __ _______ ___ ~ - -·- - - - - - - - - · - - - · - - - 6'.;5, 643
1
L ebn11011, net to amend act for the benefit of the ___ _______ -- ~--- 319 , 3!J.I, 44:l, 454
Leb'anou, Lill to amend thecharterofthe. __________________ __ ~ ___ 62, 91, 12U, 129
Lcbn11on, att to regulate the ~nspection and sa le of tobacco i~----- 508, f. ..4 , 66:>, 671
L eitcrnield , act to authorize the trustees of, to sell a part of Chestnut street, 25i, 386 ,
415, 433
L ei1chfieltl , bill to incorporate the. ____________________ ________ 340, 394, 443, 454
L ew i~port, petition of the citizens of 1he .--------- --- -·-----·---·-·· - · ·--·-- 210
Lt'wisport, tin'! in relation to the. _____ ._-" -· .• _- ___ : ______ 341, 4 ~4, 45 I , 47 :J , 651
L , xington, net to amend the charter of the _ __________ 148,154 ,461 , 494 , J L9, 544
L onuou, i11 Lr1u rel county, act 'to incorporale the __ ______ ________ . •. __ 50R, 547, 598
Lor,·tto , bill to incorporate the ________________ ___.__ ·---···-·· 631, 64~, GiO, 681
Lou i-vil !e, bill to amend act to amend thti city cha, ter of, ns to judge, marshal, &c., 632
LouisYillP., bill to amend the charter of the .. ________ ____ _ 631, 64fi, 652, 661, 678
Loui;ville, bill to establish a board of commiEsio~ers of taxes anu assessments /'or
the·---·---·--··------ --------------- ------·---·---·--- 630, 643,669,678
. Louisrille, petition of policeman and others of_ __ ; ___ ------·-- - ---- -- ----·--- ' 478
Loui sv ille, net to nuthol'ize the General Council of, and the levy and county court,
to pay additional· slliaries to judges .. ·- ··- ------ ---- - --· ·-- - ----·--· 471, 641
Loui ;;ville, act to amend the chi1rterof the. ______________________ ____ _______ 313
Louisvill~, reRolu,tions of the General Council of, in regard to the removal of the
St·tte Capital. __ . --- _--- _. -- . ______ . . .. •. -- __ -- . - ___________ . _____ . __ . 407
L_ouisville, act to amend the charter of, ns to judge, marshal, nnd cle1'k of the city
court, nnd taking bail in certain cnses. _________________ 92, l'.l8, ~93, 444, 457
Louisville, actto amend· the charter of, approved March 24, I E6,L_l48, 183, I 91, 206,
227, 308
Lot)iSYi!le, rembnstrnnce from citizens of. __________________•_·--~---·---------- 253
L ouisville, petition of citizens of ____________________ •. ___________ _ .. ________ 253
Lo velaceville, bill to incorporate the. _____________________ ·--- 631, 643, 670, 679
M11~kvi11e, bill to regulttte the sale of spirituous liq to~ in the ____ 529, 594, 651, 677
Marion, act for the benefit of the·---------------· -- - ·---------·--- 356, 399, 498
Mnys\'Hle, petiiion of citizens'of ------·---·--- ·---------·---------··---·---- 446
Maysville, bill to amend tl,e charter of the _______ ___ _______ ____ 568, 644, 650, 677
Miduletown, act to incorpomte the ________ ______ 0 __ : _______ ___ 472, 526, 590, mg
Millerstown, act to amend act to incorporate die _______________ 429, 499, 528, 552
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T own, Monticell o, act to prohibit the ~nle of spirituous liquors in the . .___ 472, 593, 62-l., 64$
. Morg,1mown, in Butler county ,, act to a uthorize the trustees of, to license coffee·
ho11sPs.-····· · ·······- · ········ •• .... ..•..• ..••••.. •. •••. 29ti, :Jl-'4, H~, 497
'Mou nt Gile~d, net to amend net furthe r to rngu late the ..•. .. :_•.. 501", 5F5 , 598, 660
Mo11nt Olivet, petition of citiiens of . .. . ....... . ...... .•.... . .. • .. . .. ...••.. 439
Mouut i:it~rlin g, bill to enlarge the voting dist1frt of. ....•. . • •... 34n, 3~i, 41 r,, 432
Mo1111t Vernon, act to incorporate the .... ••...•.••••....••.• . . •.. .. 50? , M, , 625
N ewcnstle , bill to amend the charter of the .... ...•. . •. .•••. · -. 567, 64 1, 6'>2, 679
New H aven, net to amend the charter of the .•. •••... .. •• ... .•. . 14~, 1:·,4, 16G, 217
Newp9rt, \Ji ll to extend the corporat,!) limi ;s of. ............. 45, 57, 61, 91, 1211, 129
Newpor •, net to amend the charter ot' the . .. ..•.• .• : •..•• . .•.•• 257, 2%, a 1;,, :l54
Owensb"1'o, act to incorporate the . •.. ... . . ...••. •••... .. ....•. 532, 5ill, (i24, 646
Owingsville, act to amend the clmrt'er of the .... ·•••..........•.... •. .. .. 27 I, 2n
PariB, LJi\ltoame11d1 hecharterof the . .••......•.•.......•• 65, 91,11 7 , l f 1 , 129
Paris, act to amend act to authorize the to rnise by ta,rntion a fund for the rnpport
of publicschools ....• .. • ..•.... .....•. .• -...•• ... . . •..... ... , 1:l(I , 14 5, 369
Paris, act to regulate the imposition of taxes by th e, rw school purposes , 2· J, 2H4 ,
417, 438
Perryvill e, in Boyle county, net to l'educe into one the seyeral act.s concerni11 g 1he
2Lf-!,, 280, 3 1~, :rl3, 346 , 391
Prrstonrille , bill to incorporate the.·-····· ···· · -········ .•.•..•.• . •...... • • n:n
Saloma, act to incorporat~ the -c· · ·· ···· ·~ ······ ··· · ········· 31'1, :194, 44·i, 455
Shelbynlle, bill to amend and reduce into OD(! the Ee,·cr!\l act in relation to, 5 6, fi44 ,
· CGs, G7 9
Some1;set , ·net to amehd the charter of the ..•••.•• ............ 596, !i:Jfi, 66 7, 074
1
Some1··et, act to propibit the sale -of spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors iu the, :38t', ' 408,
535 , 597 , G61
'Somerset, act to legalize the election of tru stees in._..... : .• .• •. 508, f, hf> , fiUil , 660
. Soulh Carrollton, bill to a mend act to authorize the, to elect a pQlice j udge un,1
town marshal. ••...•.•••••••••••••• ..: .•.•... . ...... •. ... . '341, 411, 413, -54
Stamping Ground, bill to revise and re·enact an act to incorporate the, 5:H 59;\, 65 1,
67'7
\
Stanford, .bill to amend the chnrter of the .•••••. .•. ..•. • •. . . .. 339, 394 , 443, 454
St. Mary's, bill to amend act to incorporiite the •.•••••..... 139, 271, 335 , 355, 390
T ompkinsville, act to amend act for t\1e 'benefit of the .. • ..• • 5;J, 15 ·1, I L7 , 21 , Ci75
T ompkinsville, bill for the benefit of the .... •••·•• ·.·· • ..•. .• .•• .. .•• 568 , 595 , 622
Upton, in Larue and Hardin ?ounties, bi ll to incorpomte ihe .• ••••• 95, ·2,27, 254, 270
Vancellurg, act to amend and reduce into one the several acts in regard to .. 356, 37. ,
461, 50!), 544
Va~ceburg, act to authorize the truFtees. of to assess ·and coll ect a tax to build a
bridge across Salt Lick Creek •.. •• . • . ••.•..... 0 • • • • • 39 , 409, 414, 58, 498
Versailles, bjil to amend the charter of th.e,................ ~ •• •. 531, 5~!i , 6;22, 674
W ashington, in Mason county, act to amend an net to Orf.ate the office ,o f police
judge and marshal in the .•• . .·. .••• •. •... , • . . .••••.. . ·. •.• .. . ... 115, 137, 466
Williamstown, bill to_extend the corpom~e li mits. of the •....~ .• . 5°3 1, 595; 641 , 676
Winchester; bill t,:i nmend the severnl acts in relation to the: •.,.• ····· - · ·· ,·· ·.·· 631
W oodbu rn, act to ·incorporate the •. '•..•... . ~ •.•.•• · ··· - · .. •... 320, 394, 443, 4:i4
Woodsonville, act to amend act to incorporate the l)oard of, trustees of the .. 176, ·221 ,
,.
_335, 414 , 435
W oodstock, act to incorporate the -··,· ·· •••••••• ···- · - -·-··-·· 527, 636 , 66i, 673
Tradewater Petroleum and Mining Company-see Petroleum.
Tradewater U2ited Miners' CoaJ·Company, act to .incorpora~e the~---··· 117, 222, 254, 282
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Transportation Comp:my-see Erie.
Travelers' Accident Insurance and Investment Company-see Insurance.
Travis, James I-1., bill for the benefit of_____________________________ 141, 250, 269, 345
Treason against the Commonwealth, bill to pardon all persons who have heretofore committed the crime of. ________ ______ ___ ____________ ___ _____ 62, 98, 151, 182, 187,200
Treasonable practices- see Practices.
Treasurer, county-see Floyd county.
Trigg Academy-see Academy.
Trimble, J ames, act for the benefit of the personal representatives of_ _____ 471, 604, 666, 672
Trimble, Lewis, of Wolfe county, biU for the benefit of. ____________________________ 514
Trimble county, bill for the benefit of the civil officers of. ____________________________ 537
Trimble county- see Resolution in relation to guns.
Troy, William, of Lawrenee county, act for the benefit of._----- --- --------- 152, 166, 200
Tucker, J. H., and others, petition of. ______________________ ______ ________________ 118
Tug and Coal Company-see Falls City.
Turner, John A., jr., late clerk of the Bath circuit court, bill for the benefit of__ 644, 669, 678
Turnpike and plank road companies, act concerning--------------- - •- -------- 92, 136, 174
Tuscarora Oil Company , act to incorporate the. ___ ___ ___ ·-- - 321, 387, 388 , 414, 458, 474
Union-see Rot1ds, turnpike.
Union-see Cigar-makers' Protection.
Union county, petition of sundry citizens of_______ _ --- - -- ____ ---- ------- ---- ____ ____ 456
Union county-see Fryer, Washington.
Union county- see School district.
Union county-see Springer & Bridges.
Union Queen Petroleum Stove Manufacturing Company, act to incorporate the ______ 509, 544
Union M. E. Chul'Clh in Covington- see Covington.
Union Mills- see Roads, turnpike.
U~ion Mining and Coal Oil'Company, act to incorporate the ____________ 596, 636, 667, 673
Uniontown Mining , Manufacturing , and Transportation Company, act to incorporate the,
401, 493, 499, 590, 602
Uni'ted Evangelical Christian Sch:01 Society-see Society.
United States Mining and Manufacturing Company, bill to incorporate the, 374, 411, 458,
474
51
Upton, petition of citizens of._______________________ ____________ ________ ____ ______
Upton-see Town.
Vagrant Laws , bill to amend the. ------------- -- ~------- - ------ 449, 587, 642, 652, 679
Vanceburg-see Town.
Vanceburg Deposi t Bank-see Bank.
Vanceburg Flouring Mill Company , in Lewis county, act to incorporate the, 356, 371, 461,
509, 544
Vanceburg Hotel Company, act to incorporate the .... _____________ 356, 371, 461, 509, 5-14
Van Seggern, Henry G., appeared and took his seat ___ _______________________________ 11
Vaughan, II. S., late sheriff of J ohnson county, bill for the benefit of, 373, 444, 454, 471,
.
520, 569, 61 4
Vaughn, fames H ., late sheriff of Knox county, bill for the be~efit of, 241, 380, 395, 415,
433
Vaughn, Mra. Martha, petition of_________________________________________________ 58
Venue, a.ct to amend laws in relation to changes of, in criminal cases •• 508, 638, 643, 668, 6i32
Vermont-Resolutions from St:ite of ________________ __ ____ _____ ___ •• ________ _______ _ 46
Vermont resolutions-see Resolutions offered by Mr. Lillard.
Vernon-see Petroleum and Mining Company.
H.
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Versailles-see Morrow, P. B.
Versailles-see Town.
Veto messnge of bill to remove the new privies from the capital square____________ 178, 591
Victoria Min in g Company, bill to incorporate the.: . _- --- _______ ___ 531, 645, 661, 668, 680
Vinson, R. F., clerk of the Lawrence circuit and county courts, bill for the benefit of. ____ 74,
117, 130, 145
Visitation-see Sisters of the Visitation.
Vorris, R. T., late sheriff of Carroll county, act 'for the benefit of__ ··-- 472, 593, 621, 675
Voting district-see Adair county.
Voting district-see Hart county.
Voting district-=-see Pike county.
Voting place-see Carter county.
Voting place-see Harlan county.
Voting place-see Larue county.
Voting place-see L ewis county.
Voting precinct-see Marion county.
Voting precinct-see Pulaski county.
Voting precinct- see Warren county.
Waide, Wm. M., petition of____ ---- ___________ : ____ ------·-------________________ 536
Walden, D. N., late sheriff of Henderson county, bill for the benefit of._ 62, 79, 93, 105, 129
W all, W. B., bill for the benefit of_ _________ ------------------------ 340, 438, 458, 474
Ward, J ames A., late sheriff of Johnson county, act for the benefit of.. 381, 383, 604, 665,
672
Warfield, William, elected commissioner of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum_______________ 525
Warren College-see College.
Warren county, bill to change voting precinct in district No. 5, in ______ 340, 386, 416, 433
Warren county-see Court, county, of Warren.
Warren & Dra~e, act for the benefit of ------------- ---- ______________________ 457, 637
Wa~saw Deposit Bank-see Bank.
Warsaw Male and Female College-see College.
Washington-see Town.
Washington county, petition of citizens of. _________________________________________ 158
Washington county-see Borders, Mathias.
Washington county-see Bosley, G. J.
Washington county-see Court, circuit, of Washington. ·
Washington county-see Court; county, of Washington.
Washington County Agricultural-see Society.
Washington Woolen Manufacturing Company,· act to incorporate the-----------~------ 252
Water-Works Company-see Bow ling Green.
- see Columbus.
- see Newport and Covington.
Wayne county, petition of citizens of.----; -------'--------------------------------- 198
bill for the benefit of_. __ - - --- _ -- - - --- -- __ -- -- __ ••. __ . ____ __ ___ •. ___ 445
act to reliev e from payment of revenue for the years 1862-63. 255, 376, 498,
622, 649
-see Court, circuit, of Wayne.
-see Court, quarterly, of Wayne.
Beaty Oil Well Company, bill to amend act to incorporate the .. 9 , 152, 187,
200
Weapons-see Deadly weapons.
Weisiger, J. R., and others, petition of------------·-----· _________ _
412
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Welsh, George W ., executor of Geo. W. Donegby, late sheriff of .Boyle county, bill for
the benefit of ..•••• .••. -------·--·--··----·- - ----------·-· · --· 140, 250, 269, 34.5
Westport Lodge- see Lodge.
Wentherton, W. A., petition of----·------·--·-······- ·-···-·---·---··-···-- · ···-- 210
Weatberton, W . H., jail er of Marion county, bill for the benefit of. ..••• _ ··-· 340, 4ll, 592
WhaTf and warehouse rates-se e Henry county.
Wheat, z., petition of. •.• .. ... .: . • ··--. ·-·.·--·--···-. ··-···-· •• -·-···-. ·---·· ··-· 427
White, James, petition of.._. :·-··---··-- -··--···-·· ··············· ············- 13, 48
White, Robert, lnte judge of the county court of Carter, bill for the benefit of.._ •. _ 140, 190
White Oak Creek and Cumberland River Oil and Mining Company, act to incorporate
the ...•..... •...••... . ....•.•.••.. . .•..•....·• ..•.••••.... 228, 230, 276, 318, 381
White Oak Oil and Mining Company, act to incorporate the.·-·······-···-······· 271, 293
Whitley county-see School commissioners.
Wide-Awake Oil Company, net to incorporate the ..•. •• : •• · -· ··-- 219, 387, 413, 458, 474
Widows and orphans-see Soldiers.
Wild cats- see Premium.
Wild cat- see Scalp.
Wilderness- see Road, turnpike.
Williams, James W ., of Grant county, net for the benefit of . ...••. 473, 616, li40, 649, 67ti
Williams, John L., jailer of Muhlenburg county, not for the benefit of, 97 , 242, 342, 437,
458, 474, 644
Williams, Joseph, free man of color, act ccmcerning the la,st will and testament of, 527, 634,
665, 672
Williamstown-see Town.
Williamstown and Collinsville-see Roads, turnpike.
W ilson, H. T., memorial of .••• . ·-· ··- ··--·- -·--·- ···· ·-----·-·-·--- · --·---- ··· · 263
Wilson, C. T., report of committee on the contested election case of, 376, 430, 448, 476, 523
Wilson, S. T., clerk of tho Green circuit court, bill for the benefit of-----··-·· -· -·- -- 529
Wilson, James, report on the contested election case of._·-·-·· ··· - ----: 119, 136, 172, 203
Wilson, Thomas J.-see Graves, Mary A.
Winchester-s'ee Town.
Winchester and Kentucky River-see Roads, turnpike.
Wingfield Lodge-see Lodge.
W intersmith Lodge-see Lodge.
Witne;ses, con;estants, &c., bill supplemental to act to appropriate money to pay, in the
several cor:tested election cases---·-- ·"·-- -------- ··--·-- ----------·-·---··· --- 617
Witnesses in contested election cases-see Money.
Witten, Geo. H., appeared and took his Reat._ •. •... ·--- --· -· __ ____ -·--.--a------·--· 44
Wolf and Otter Creek Oil and Mining Company, bill tb incorporate the .• --·-·--···--· 630
Wolf-see Scalp.
Wolfe county, bill imthorizing sale of poor.house and lands lying in·-- - · ---·--·-·· ·-· - 512
Wolfe county, act in relation to justices' districts in·--- · --··--··-·-·-·--··-·-·-·· 257, 433
Wolfe county- see Hanks, C. M.
Wolfe county- see Morgan county.
Wolfe countv- see Trimble, Lewis.
Wolford, F. L.-see Resolution offered by, in relation to nullification, &c.
Wolverine Oil Comprmy, bill to in.corporate the.-.. ··---- ----.·--···-- ____ ··---- 341, 507
Wolves-see Premium.
Women-see Married women.
Wood, Jnmes, and T. W. Samuels, late sheriff of Nelson county, act for 'the benefit of._ 605
Wood, J. J., late sheriff of Clinton county, bill for the benefit of. ___ ··-·- 93, 250, 254, 270
Wood, Jeff S., late sheriff of Clinton county, act for the benefit of_-----· 605, 645, 669, 679
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Woodburn-see Town.
Woolen Factory- see Stanford,
Woolen Manufacturing Company-see Maysville.
Woodford county, act authorizing a sale of the poor-house and lands annexed thereto, in __ 570,
624, 647
Woodford County Agricultural and' Mechanioal Aseociation-see Association.
W oodsonville-see Town.
Woodstock-see Town. ·
Wyatt, J . S., late sheriff of Montgomery county, bill for the benefit of_ __ 529, 594, 622, 675
Yandell, John A., o.dded·to Q.Qminittees on County Courts and Penitentiary____________
63
Yandell, Jo.h n A., late-sh~ritr of Crittenden county, act for. the benefit of, 117, 146, 152, 156,
174
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